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THE

PREFACE.

S the Three former Imprejjlons of this
Work have been a confiderable Tune
fold off] and as there hath been lately
a new Edition of the Gardeners
Dictionary, in which there are many
Additions and Alterations from the
former Imprefjions of that Work-, it was judged proper to include thofe i?i this Abridgment, in order to
render it more complete
as a/Jo that it might correfpond better with the Folio Edition.
This Edition, therefore, is an Abridgjnent of the
Jajl Folio, and includes the practical Part of Gardening, and Husbandry, which is contained in that
For^
Work ; and it is only the fpeculative Parts, which
are either abridged, or wholly omitted.
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PREFACE.

For, as the fir ft Defign of the Author, in abridging the Gardeners Dictionary, was to reduce the Price
of the Book fo low, as that the Purchafe of it might
not be too great for the practical Gardeners ; and
alfo to prevent others, who he had great Reajbn to
believe i?it ended to have undertaken fuch a Performance, in Prejudice of the Author s Right to the Be*
nefit of his own Labour ; and that the Book might
he rendered more ufeful to thofe, for whofe Injlruc~iion
it was principally intended fo, if the Addition of
new Matter, which is included in the loft Folio Edition, had been omitted in this, the Public might have
ejieemed it an imperfedt Work,
But in this the Author has had a particular Regard to his Jirjl Intention, and has carefully avoided
the infer ting any thing, which might be fuppofed not
jo ejjential to the Practice of the Art ; which would
have fwelled the Book, and thereby augmented its
Price ; but, at the fame time, has not omitted any
Article, which tnay be of Ufe to thofe who are employed inthe Profejjion.
'The Alterations which are made in this Edition,
are chiefly in the Latin Names of the Plants 5 which
was not done with any Defign to depreciate the former
' Editions : But, as there are many of thefe new Names
of the Plants, much more in Ufe than the former old
ones, fo the Work -would pave been ejieemed very imferfecl.,
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perfeB, had thefe been wholly omitted.
But, in the
doing of this, there has been great Caution ufed, not
to change more of their Names than was abfolutely
necejfary, either for the properly diflinguifljing of the
Genus or Species of the Plants: For, as many of
the Exotic Plants which had been long cultivated in
the Englifh Gardens, had not produced Flowers or
Fruit in this Country 5 fo their generical Characters
were unknown to the former Writers on Botany and
therefore a great .Part of thofe Plants were titled by
vague Names : But, as ??iany of thefe have flowered
of late in Europe, and the Characters of others, which
have not produced either Flowers or Fruit here, have
been communicated by Perfons of Skill from abroad ;
fo the ranging of the Plants under their proper Hepds
is now better under ft cod, and the Science of Botany
rendered more complete.
And

as there are many Perfons of DiflinCtion in

England, who are pleafed to honour the Art of Gardening, bymaking it a confderable Part of their
Amufement ; and who have been greatly aftifting in
the introducing of 'large Numbers of new Plants,
Shrubs, and "Trees, into the Englifh Gardens ; and
as feme of thofe noble Perfons have ftudied the Science of Bota?iy, and are well acquaifited with the
CharaSiers, and true Names, of the Plants ; fo their
Example will re?ider it neceffary, for the Profejfors of
Gardening at leaf, to know the Plants they cultivate
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by their proper titles, which, for their fakes, are
here inferted, at the fame time that the former Englifh
Names are fill retained, to all thofe which had any ;
fo that it will not be difficult for any Perfon to turn to
the Plants, by having recourfe to the EnglifTi Index ;
which is made as cemplete as pofjible, with References
to the Latin Names, under which they are ranged.
As to the other Alterations which are made in the
practical Parts ,of Gardening, they are fuch as late
Experience has warranted, and fuch as the Praclice
of the bejl Gardeners confirms, as the properefl Method ofCulture : So that, upon the Whole, this Work
is rendered as complete a System ^practical Gardening, as the prefent Knowlege of
Vegetation can fupp!ym
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BELE Tree, Vide fum fpeclante. Tourn. The Silver
or Yew-leav'd Fir tree.
Populus.
ABIES; The Fir2. Abies tenuiori folio, f rutin detree.
orfum infexo. Tourn. The Common
The Characlers of Fir or Pitch- tree ; fomctimes called,
this Tree are;
The Norway or Spruce Fir.
3. Abies minor, peclinatis foliis,
It is ever-green ; the Leaves are
Jingle, and, for the moji part, pro- Virginiana, con is par<vis fubrotundis .
duced on every Side the Branches j the Pluk. Aim. The Virginian Fir-tree,
Male Flowers, or Catkins, are placed with fmall roundith Cones, commonly called Hemlock Fir.
at remote Diflances from the Fruit on
the fame Tree ; the Seeds are fro4. Abies pice* folio, fruclu londuced in Cones, which are fquamofe.
deorfum inflexo. The YewThe Difference between thefe and giffim?,
leav'd Fir-tree, with long hanging
the Pines is, the latter having two Cones, commonly called,The Longor more Leaves produced out of coned Cornijh Fir.
each Sheath or Cover.
5. Abies pice* foliis brevibus,
The Species of this Tree, which corn's minimis. Rand. The Pitch*
are at prefent to be fo1 nd in the Eng- leav'd Fir-cree, with fmall Cones,
UJh Gardens, are ;
commonly called, The NeivfcundI. Abies taxi folio, fruclu fur- land Black Spruce Fir.
VOL. I.
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6. Abies picea? folils brcvioribus,
ionis par<vis biuncialilus /axis. Rand.
The fhortek Pitch-leav'd Fir-tree,
with loofe Cones, commonly called.
The Newfoundland White Spruce
Fir.
7. Abies taxi folils, odor a , Balfami Gileadenfis. Rati Hiji. App.
The Balm of Gilead Fir, <vulgo.
8. Abies foli is pra?longis, pinum
Jimulans. Raii Hijl. Fir-tree with
long Leaves, refembling thofe of the
Pine-tree.
9. Abies Orient alis yfolio brew &
tetragono, fruilii ininimo, deorfum infiexo. Tourn. Cor. Eaftern Fir-tree,
wich (hort fquare Leaves, arid fmall
Fruit hanging downward.
10. Abies major Sinenjis, peSIinatis taxi foliis fubtus cafiis, conis
grandioribus furfttm rigentibus, foliorum cif fquamarum apiculis fpinojit.
Pluk. Amalth. Great Fir-tree of
China, with Yew leaves, large Cones
growing upright, and the Points of
the Leaves prickly.
11. Abies maxima Sinenfes, peizinatis taxi foliis, apiculis non fpinofis. Pluk. Amalth. Greateft China
Fir-tree, withYew-leaves not prickly
at their Points.
The firft and fecond Sorts of Firs
are very common in moll Gardens,
and Plantations of ever-green Trees.
The firft grows in great Plenty
about StrasFurghj and fome ether
Parts of Germany ; from whence the
Turpentine -is brought to England ;
tho1 I believe it is not a Native of
thofe Countries, but has been brought
thither from the Levant. The moll
beautiful of thefe Trees are growing
upon Mount Olympus, from whence
I have received Cones, which were
upward of a Foot in Length. Dr.
Toumefort, in his Travels, mentions
the Firs of Mm nt Olympus as the
moit beautiful Trees in the Levant.
Tiie fecond Sort is very common
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in
the that
Woods
of Norway,
is the':
Tree
affords
the Whiteand Deals
thefe grow in the Valleys where the
Soil is very deep.
Some of the modern Botanifts
have reduced all thefe Species to
two, which are the Silver and Spruce
Firs, making the others only feminal Varieties ; but, from repeated
Trials, I never could find any Variation in the Plants raifed from
Seeds of any of the Kinds here mentioned, except the common Spruce
Fir ; from the Seeds of which I have
obferved fome Difference in the
Length and Breadth of their Leaves,
as alfo in the Size of their Cones ;
and I verily believe the long-con'd
Comifb Fir to be only a Variety of
the common Spruce Fir ; altho' I
have been allured by fome Perfons
in the Weft of England f that the
Seeds were originally brought from
America.
To this Genus of Fir, Dr. Lin*
nceus has joined the Larch-tree and
Cedar of Libanus, from the Agree
ment there is in their Flowers : but
as they have been always feparated
by the former Botanifts, on account of their Number of Leaves
produced from the fame Cover, I
(hall follow their Example, left the
being too much attach'd to the new
Method may occafion Confufion,
I would willingly avoid.
The third Sort was formerly grow*
ing
in the Bilhop
of London's
at Fulham
; and of
late YearsGarden
there
has been a great Number of the
Trees railed from the Cones which
have been brought from America.
This Sort is very hardy in refpecl:
to Cold ; but it mould nave a moift
Soil ; for in dry Land it makes very
little Progrefs. This never grows
to be a large Tr?e in its native SoiJ,
and moots its Branches out horizontally to a great Diitance, and is not
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fo beautiful a Tree, as the other
Sorts of Firs.
The fourth Sort, as is beforementioned, I fuppofe to be only a
Variety of the common Spruce Fir,
from which it differs in the Cloienefs of its Leaves, and Length of
the Cones.
The fifth and fixth Sorts are Natives of the cold Parts of America,
growing as far North as Canuda ;
but they never make large Trees
fo far North, their ufual Height being from twenty to thirty Feet; but
in Nt^v- England they grow much
taller. The Branches of thefe Trees
are ufed by the Inhabitants of America> to make Spruce Beer, which
has occafioned their Name of Spruce
Fir. They diftinguilh three Sorts
of this Tree ; w*. White, Black,
and Red ; but, from the Plants
which have been raifed in England,
it does not appear there are more
than two Sorts : one of thefe produces Canes of a fine purple Colour
in the Spring, and the other produces them of a pale Green : both
thefe Sorts are apt to produce great
Numbers of Cones, before the Trees
are of any Size, which checks their
Growth, and renders them Dwarfs;
fo that they are feldom feen above
twelve or fourteen Feet high in Eng
land ; but, in his Grace the Duke of
Argyll's Garden at Whit ton, there
are fome of thefe Firs upward of
thirty Feet high ; and. if any Judgment can be formed of the Size to
which they will grow, from their
late Increafe, they feem to vie with
o
molt of the Sorts of Firs now in Eno-land. The Leaves of thefe Trees,
when bruifed, emit a very ftrong
Scent, and in warm Weather a very
clear ftrong Turpentine exudes from
the Stems of the Trees.
The feventh Sort is a Native of
Aineri:ay from whence the Seeds
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have been brought into Europe. This
Tree abounds with a clear fragrant
Turpentine, which is commonly fold
in England for the Ba:m of Gilcad;
and irom hence the T itle of Bairn of
Gilead has been given to this Species
of Fir, tho' the Tree from whence
the true Balm of Gilead is taken, is
near of kin to the P:ftachia-nut.
This Sort of Fir is the moft beautiful ofany of the K:nds yet known
while young; but in almoft all the
Places where thele Trees have been
planted, they have not continued
fair above ten or twelve Years ;
and where the Trees have thriven
moft while young, there they have
fooneft decayed. The firft Appearance of their Decay is, their produceing a great N umber of Cones, and
Male Flowers ; foon after which,
their leading Shoot turns crooked,
and a great Quantity of Turpentine
runs down their Stems; then their
Leaves fall oft, and, in a Year or
two, they die. This fudden Decay
of the Trees has brought rhem into
Difrepute, fo that few Perfons at
prefent care to pKnt them ; for the
fame has happened in moft Soils and
Situations ; nor have 1 feen any free
from this Accident, except at his
Grace the Duke of Bcdford\ at Wabwn- Abbey ; where, in that noble
Plantation of ever-greenTiees, there
are Numbers of confiderable Growth
which yet remain in good Health.
The Soil in which thefe are planted,
is a deep Sand, fo that their Roots
may ftrike deep, without meeting
any Obftru&ion, to which the prefent Vigour of the Trees is imputed.
The eighth Sort was difcovered in
the Levant by Dr. Toume/ort, who
fent the Cones to the Royal Garden
at Paris. This Kind of Fir is very
common in the Mountains of the
Arcbiftlago, from whence the Cones
may he eafiiy procured., It has alio
B s
been
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been found in Ijlria and Dabnatia ;
and it may probably grow in many
other Places.
The other two Sorts are very
common in China, from whence I
have received Seeds and Branches of
both Kinds ; but the Seedc, having
been taken out of their Cones before they were brought over, had
dried up, and loil their Germ, fo
that none of them grew : therefore,
whoever is defirous to propagate any
of the coniferous Trees, mould have
the Cones gathered when ripe (before they open, and let oat the
Seeds), in which the Seeds will continue frcm a long time : for if the
Seeds are taken out of the Cones,
they will not retain their growing
Quality, fo as to be tranfported from
one Country to another, at any
confiderable Diftance.
Thefe Sorts are, at prefent, very
rare in England : the ninth w;*s formerly growing in the Garden of
Mr. Edward Morgan in IVejlminfter,
a Branch of which Tree was given to
Mr. Ray by Mr. Doodj, who was a very
curious Botanift ; but this Tree has
been deitroyed many Years ago.
The Leaves of this Tree are much
longer than thofe of any other Kind
of Fir yet known ; but as there have
not been any Cones of thefe Trees
brought into England, I do not
know how they differ in their Cones.
The Seeds which I have received
were larger than thofe of any other
Fir yet known.
Thefe Trees are all raifed from
Seeds taken out of their polyfpermous Cones. The way to get out
the Seeds is, either by expofing the
Cones to a gentle Fire, or by foaking them all Night in Water, which
will caufe their fquamole Cells to
open, and readily emit their Seeds.
The former Method is the belt, provided they are not expofed to too
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great Heat. But this ought lidt
to be done until you are ready to
row them ; which is befl: performed
in the Middle or Latter -end of
March.
Thefe Plants mould be all raifed
in a Nurfery, where they may be
protected from the Birds ; otherwife
they will be in Danger of being
deltroyed when they firft come up :
for as they bring up theHufk of the
Seed on the Top of the Plant, the
Birds in picking off the Hulk will
break off the Plants, whereby a
whole Bed may be loft in a few
Hours, if they are not carefully
guarded from them.
The belt time for fowing of thefe
Seeds is about the Latter-end of
March, or the Beginning of April,
on a Bed of light Earth, covering
the Seeds about half an Inch deep
with the fame Sort of Earth. If
this Bed is netted over, to keep off
the Birds, it will be a fecure Method
to prevent them from deftroying the
young Plants at their firft coming
out of the Ground; at which time
the Plarlts mould be fcreened from
the Sun in the Middle of the Day,
by covering the Beds with Mats ;
becaufe too much Sun frequently
deftroys thefe Plants when they are
young. In this Bed the Plants mould
remain until the following Spring ;
when there mould be a Number of
Beds prepared in the Nurfery to receive thefe feedling Plants ; and the
Beginning of April they mould be
tranfplanted into the Beds, at the
Dillance of fix Inches Row from
Row, and at three Inches afuncler
in the Rows. In removing thefe
Plants, they mould be very carefully raifed up with a Trowel, fo as
not to break off the Fibres of their f
Roots ; and they mould be kept as
little time out of the Ground as out,
pof- !
fible; and during the time they are
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out, their Roots mould be covered,
to prevent the Wind from drying
their Fibres : and in planting, the
Earth fhould be preffed clofe to the
Roots of the Plants, to prevent the
Air from penetrating the Ground
to the Roots of the Plants. If the
Seafon fhoujd prove dry, it will be
proper to 'water the Plants every
Week once or twice, according to
the Warmth of the Weather ; and
the Beds mould be covered with
Mats, to fcreen the Plants from the
Sun, and drying Winds, until they
have taken good Root ; after which
time they will require no farther
Care, but to keep them clear from
Weeds. In thefe Beds the Plants
may remain two Years ; at the End
of which they fhould be tranfplanted
into an open Spot of Ground ; for
their Roots will in that tune meet
quite over the Beds. This Ground
mould be well trenched and cleared
from the Roots of all bad Weeds,
and made level to receive the Plants,
which fhould be tranfplanted about
the Beginning of April, jufl before
they begin to moot ; and if it
fhould prove moiil Weather, it will
be of great Advantage to the growing of the Plants. In removing
them out of the Beds, there fhould
be great Care taken, not to tear off
or injure their Roots ; nor fhould
too many of the Plants be taken up
at one time ; but rather plant them
as fail as trey are taken up, that
they may be as little time out of the
Ground as poihble ; for the drying
Winds which ufuaily happen at this
Stafon, will greatly injure the Roots
of thefe Plants, if they are much
expofed thereto.
The D.llance which thefe Plants
fhould be placed in this Nurfery
fnould be four Feet Row from Row,
aad two Feet aiunder in the Rows.
This Dilian.ce may by ibme Perions
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be thought too great ; but if thef
confider how their Roots fpread in
the Ground, as alfo that when they
are planted nearer together, it will
be very difficult to take up the Plants
again, without cutting 2nd tearing
off their Roots, efpecially if they
are not all taken up clean at the
fame time; thefe Confederations will
have greater Weight than that of
the Lofs of a little Ground, with
thofe Perfons who have a regard to
the future Welfare of the Plants.
Tn planting of the Plants, it will
be the better way to draw a Line
crofs the Ground, and to dig out a
Trench of a Foot wide thereby,
into which the Plants may be placed
at the Dillance of two Feet afunder ;
then fill the Earth into the Trench,
covering the Roots of the Plants
with the fineft Part of it, fcattering
it carefully between the Roots ; and
when the whole Trench is filled in,
prefs the Earth gently down with
your Feet ; but by no means tread
it too hard, efpecially if the Ground
is ftrong, or apt to bind too clofe.
When the Plants are planted, if
the Seafon fhould prove dry, they
mould be watered to fet#e the Earth
to their Roots ; and if this is repeated
three or four times (if the Seafon
fhould continue dry), it will greatly
promote their taking new Roor,
and fecure them from the Injuries or
the drying Winds.
In this Nurfery the Plants may
remain two or three Yean, according to the Growth they fhall have
made ; and during this time, the
Ground between the Plants fhou'd
be conftantly kept clean from Weeds,
and dug between the Rows every
Sprisig; in doing of which, Care
mud be taken not to cut or injure
the Roots of the Plants : this is all
the Culture they will require during
their Continuance in the Nurfery.
B 3
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And when they arc tranfplanted
into the Places where they are to remain, the necefiary Care to betaken
is, in taking them up, not to injure
or cut off their Roots, and to let
them be as little time out of the
Ground as poffible ; and when they
are out, to guard their Roots from
the drying Winds. The fureft time
for removing thefe Trees is about
the Beginning of dpril : tho' they
may, and often are removed with
Succefsat Michaelmas ; yet the Spring
is the more fure Seaion, efpecially
in moid Land.
Molt of the Kincs of Firs may be
removed at the Height of fix or
feven Feet ; but thoie of two Feet
high are much better, and will in a
few Years get the Advantage of thole
taller Trees : therefore I would not
advife the tranfplanting of thefe
Trees when they arc much above
two Feet high, efpecially if they
have ftood long in the Nurfery unremoved ; for then their Roots will
have extended theinfelves to a great
Diftance, whrch will be cut in taking
them out of the Ground ; and where
great Amputation is ufed, either to
the Roots o^Branches of thefe Trees,
the Quantity of Turpentine, which
commonly iffues from thefe Wounds,
will greatly weaken the Trees.
There is alfo another Advantage in
planting thefe Trees fmall, which
is that of not requiring Staking to
fecure them from being blown down
by ftrong Winds, which in tall
T rees is a great Trouble and Expence : and whoever will give them
delves the Pains to obferve how
much Trees of two Feet high exceed
in Growth thofe which are removed
C: much higher Growth, will, I am
fure, be convinced of the Truth of
what I have above faidThefe Trees are chiefly cultivated
for ever-green Plantations in Gar-
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dens and Parks, where, by their perpetual Verdure, they have a fmgular
Beauty in Winter ; and in Summer
they are not without fome Beauty,
from the Contraft there ib between
them and the other Wood?, by the
different Shades of Green. But as
neither of the Sorts of Firs are equal
to the Stotcb Pine in the Goodnefs
of the Timber, thefe are not fo profitable for large Plantations, which
are defigned for Improvement more
than Beauty.
The common Spruce Fir is what
the white Deals are cut from. Thefe
Trees grow in the deep ftrong Soils
of Norway and Denmark ; but they
will grow in almoft any Soil or Situation inEngland, provided it be
not within the Reach of the Smoke
of great Cities, which is very injurious to all thefe Sorts of Trees ;
nor do thefe Trees thrive near fo
well in dunged Land, as in frefh
uncultivated Soils. The Difrepute
thefe Trees have been under for
fome Years paft, has been occafioned by their being planted too
clofe together, or too near ether
Trees, whereby the Air has beenT
excluded from their Eranches, which
has occafioned mod of their Underbranches to decay; fothat when the
Trees are viewed from the Ground
under their Branches, they have a
greater Appearance of dead than
living Trees. But where they have
been allowed a good Diftance, and
planted in a ftrong frefh Soil, they
have had their Branches quite frefh
within fix or eight .Feet of the
Ground in Trees upward of fixty
Feet high. Therefore thefe Trees
mould not be planted nearer than
twelve Feet apart ; nor fhould they
be fo near, where the Plantation is
more than three Rows deep ; in
which Cafe eighteen or twenty Feet
afunder will .be full near enough,
efpecially
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.efpecially where the Trees are defigned to have their Branches feathered near the Ground, in which
one of the Beauties of thefe Trees
con fills.
The Silver Fir requires a Wronger
Land than the Spruce ; for in dry
Ground they feldom make much
Progrefs ; and many times, after
they have arrived to a considerable
Size, they are deftroyed by very
dry Seafons, where the Soil is mallow, or too dry. But when they
are planted in a proper Soil, they
grow to a very large Size, and are
very beautiful, having the Underfide of their Leaves white, and the
Upper-fide of a dark-green Colour.
The Balm of Gilead Fir is ftijl
more beautiful ; becaufe the I ranches
of the Trees are clofely covered
with Leaves on every Side; whereas
the Leaves of the Silver Fir are produced only on two Sides of the
.Branches,' fo as to appear quite flat
like a Comb. JBut the ihort Duration of the Balm of Gilead Fir, in
molt Places where it has been planted, has greatly difcouraged many
Perfons from propagating that Tree.
The two Sorts of Nexufoundland
Spruce Fir are as yet uncommon in
the Nurferies ; .but as there has been a
good Quantity of theirCones brought
into England the two or three laft
Years, they will foon become common ;efpecially as there are many
Trees of thefe Kinds in England,
which begin to produce Cones : but
as thefe Trees are of fmali Growth,
they are proper for fmall Plantations
only, being unfit to mix with the
other Sorts of Fir.
The Scotch Fir, as it is ufually
called, being a Pine, I mall refer
that to its proper Genus of Pinus ;
under which Article all the Sorts of
European and American Pines are
brought 3 and as their Culture is
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To me what different from that of the
Fir, the Method of propagating
them will be there fully delcnbed.
The Seeds of all the Sorts of Firs
are eafily taken out of their Cones,
which are much loofer than the
Cones of the Pines ; but as thefe
do fo eafily open with Heat, the
Seeds generally drop out in hot
W eather, and thereby are -poiled
from growing foon after. And the
Cones of the Silver and Balm of
Gilead Firs fall to Pieces on the
Trees, if they are not gathered by
the Middle or End of Oftoher, whereby all their Seeds will be loft ; fo
that whoever is dflurops to fave their
Seeds, mould carefully watch the
time of their ripening.
When the Branches, of thefe Trees
are cut off, to trim them up to have
Stems, it mould be done gradually,
never cutting more than two Tier
of Branches in one Year ; for if too
many Wounds are made at the fame
time in thefe refinous Trees, the
Turpentine will isTue .out in fuch
Quantities as to weaken and check
the Growth of them. The beft
time for pruning thefe Trees is in
September ; at which ti»e they do
not abound fo much with Turpentine as in the Spring; fo do not
bleed much ; and what does £ow
out at that Seafon, is feldom more
than is neceffary for covering the
Wounds, to prevent the Wet and
Cold of the fucceeding Winter from
penetrating the wounded Parts.
AEROTANUM, or Southernwood.
This Plant is better known by
its outward Appearance, thrm by
any diitinft Characters which can
be given of it, agreeing in raoft
Parts with the Wormwood, from
which it is not eafy to feparare it.
Bur as it has been diftinguimed from
the Wormwood by all t&e sntkot
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Botanifls ; and the Englfo Name of caulem in metre formam faftigiatis.
Southernwood bting well know n ; I Pluk. Almag. Taller hoary Southihall continue this Diftinttion, to
ernwood, with frequent Leaves gaavoid confounding thofe Readers
thered into a kind of Pyramid. ■
who are lefs acquainted with Bo13. Abrotanum Orientate antanical Definitions.
nuum, abfinthii minoris folio. Tourn.
Cor. Annual Eaftern Southernwood,
The Species are ;
with a Leaf of the leffer Wormt. Abrotanum mas anguflifo- wood.
lium majus. C. B. P. Greateft narrow-leaved Southernwood.
14. Abrotanum Or ientale, cha2. Abrotanum la t folium ino- m&mtli folio. Tourn. Cor. Eaftern
Southernwood, with a Chamomiiedorum. C. B. P. Broad - leav'd leaf.
Southernwood without Scent.
15. Abrotanum Africanum, fo3. Abrotanum mas avgvftifolium incar.um. C. B. P. Hoary liis argenteis anguftis, fioribus jpicatis, capitvlis copiofo t omen to donanarrow-leav'd Southernwood.
4. Abrotanum campefre, cau- tis. D. Sherard. Rait Supp. Afriliculis alcicantibus. C. B. P. Finecan Southernwood, with narrow
leav'd wild Southernwood, with filver Leaves, fpiked Flowers, and
whitifh Stalks.
very woolly Heads.
16. Abrotanum Africanum, fo5. Abrotanum campeflre, caul^cidis rubcntibus. C. B. P. Fine- liis argenteis angujiis, fori bus umleavM wild Southernwood, with lellatis, capitulis tomentofts. Rati
lediih Stalks.
Supp. African Southernwood, with
6. Abrotanum compejlri fimile narrow filver Leaves, umbellated
^Tingitanum. H. L. Tangier South- Flowers, and woolly Heads.
The firlr, fecond, third, fourth,
ernwood, refembling the wild Sort.
7. Abrotanum campeftre inca- and fifth Sorts may be propagated
num, carlirue cdore. C. B. P. Hoary by Slips or Cuttings planted the
Field Southernwood, with a Smell Latter- end of March, or. the relike the Carline Thiftle.
ginning of April, on a Bed of frefh
8. Abrotanum bumile, corym^is light Earth, obferving to water them,
majoribus aurczs. H. R. Par. Dwarf until they have taken Root, two or
Southernwood, with large golden three times a Week, provided the
Flowers.
Seafon proves dry ; and if they are
9. Abrotanum Hifpanicun:, ah- /haded in the Middle of the Day,
finthii Pontici folio. Tow n. Spanifi in hot ward
Weather,
it will greatly forthem.
Southernwood, with a Pontic Wormwood-leaf.
The firfl Sort is commonly proI o. Abrotanum Jiifpanicum mapagated bythe Gardeners near London, to furnilh the Balconies and
rrtimum, folio croffo fplendcnte et rigido. Tourn. Spanijh Sea Southern- little Courts of the Citizens ; for
* The
wood, with a thick mining fiirFLeaf. which Purpofe this Plant is well
11. Abrotanum mas ex Suri- adapted, as it endures the Smoke of
nam, molli birfuiie canefcens. Piuk. London better than moft other Plants ;
j&hnag. Hoary Male Southernwood and the Leaves, when bruiftd, emit
from Surinam.
an agreeable Odour. This Son was
iz. Abrotanum eia it us fuhin - formerly 11 fed in Medicine ; but cf
caniavf folia crtberrimis, hcwidu*>> late has been bamfhed the Shors.
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The fecond and third Sorts are at
prefent more rare in the Englijh Gardens, tho' they are equally hardy
with the other Sort ; and may be
planted for Under fhrubs, in Quarters of low-growing Trees, where,
by the Diverfity of their Leaves,
they will afford an agreeable Variety.
The fourth and fifth Sorts grow
. commonly in Germany, Italy, and
Narbonne> by Way fides, and in barren Places i and are alfo found in
Englandby the Way-fide from Neiv?narket to Lynn, near a Village called
Elden. Thefe feem to be but Varieties from each other, and only
differ in the Colour of their Stalks.
They are feldom preferved in Gardens, unlefs it be for Variety, by
ibme Botanifts. Whoever is defirous to have thefe Plants, may eah\y obtain them from the Places of
their Growth, either the Plants, or
the Seeds ; -but the Seeds mould be
fown foon after they are ripe ; for
they, being very light, will lofe
their growing Quality, if they are
kept long out of the Ground. Thefe
Plants feldom continue above three
or four Years, when tranfplanted
into Gardens, fo that new ones
fhould be raifed from Seed to fucceed them.
The fixth Sort is not fo hardy as
any of the former; for, being a Native of warm Countries, it requires
to be flickered from the Froft in
Winter. This may be propagated
as the former ; but mould be kept
in Pots, that they may be placed
under a Frame in Winter, where
they fhould have as much free Air
as poffiblc in mild Weather , but in
hard Frofts may be covered with
GlafTes and Mats to fee u re them.
T}ie feventh Sort fiiould be treated
to the fame manner as the fourth
or fcfth Sorts, and is equally hardy.

Thefe will continue much longer on
a dry barren Soil, than when they
are planted in a rich Garden Earth.
The eighth, ninth, tenth, and
fourteenth Sorts may be propagated
by Seeds, or from Slips and Cuttings :if from Seeds, they Ihould
be fown on a warm Border of dry
Earth early in the Spring ; and
when the Plants are come up, they
muft be conftantly kept clear from
Weeds. When the Plants are about
four Inches high, fome of them may
be planted into Pots, that they may
be removed under Shelter in the
Winter ; and the others may be
tranfplanted into a warm Border,
obferving to lhade and water them
until they have taken new Root.
Thefe Plants are fometimes deihoyed by fevere Froft, while they are
young ; but afterwards they will
endure the Cold of our ordinary
Winters extremely well, efpecially
if they are planted on a dry lean
Soil. If you propagate thefe by
Slips or Cuttings, they muft be treated in the fame manner as hath been
directed for the common Sort.
The eleventh and twelfth Sorts
are tenderer than any of the beforemention'd. Thefe may be propagated either by Seeds, or from Slips,
as the former : but they muft be
kept in Pots, and require a good
Green-houfe in Winter, where they
mould be placed to enjoy as much
free Air as poifible in mild Weather.
The thirteenth Sort is an annual
Plant, which rarely produces good
Seeds in this Country. The fureft
Method to obtain good Seeds is, to
raife the Plants towards the latter
Part of Summer, and prefers them
through the Win:er, which will
caufe them to flower early the following Summer, fo that the/ will
h;ive time to peilett their Seeds;
whereas
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whereas thofe which are raifed in
the Spring, will flower late in Autumn, and the cold Weather will
come on before they have time to
ripen their Seeds.
The fifteenth and fixtenth Sorts
rarely produce good Seeds in Europe-, but they may be eafily propagated byCuttings cr Slips, which
ihould be planted in Pots filled with
light frefii Earth, and plunged into
a very moderate Hot-bed, obfervjng to water and made them until
they I ave taken Root; after which
time they mould be inured to bear
the "•nen Air by degrees ; then they
ihould be taken out, and placed
where they may have the morning
Sun, and flickered from the ftrong
Winds- : in which Situation they
ihould remain till O Sober, when
they fhould be removed into the
Green -houfe, and placed where they
may enjoy as m sch free Air as poffjble in mild Weather, and mult be
frequently refremed with Water;
but they mult be fecured from Froft,
otherwife they will be deftroyed.
ABROTANUM FOEMINA.
Vide Santolina.
ABSINTHIUM, Wormwood.
The Characters of this Plant
are ;
It hath cn indeterminate Stalk,
branching cut into ma?iy fmall Shoots,
which ere furnijked with Spikes of
naked Flowers hanging downward :
the Leaves are hoary, and of a bitter
'laj.e.
Th;s Genus is by Doctor Linnseus
f&jned to Artemifia, or Mugwort,
as was before obferved in Abrotanum.
The Species are ;
1. Absinthium <vulgare majus.
J. B. Common Wormwood.
2. Absinthium Ponticum tenuifblium incanum. C. B. Pin. True
Ro?nan Wormwood.
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3. Absinthium maritimum, la<vendulce folio. C.B.Pin. SeaWornv
wood, with Leaves like Lavender.
4. Absinthium infipidum, abJinthio vulgar i jimile. C. B. Pin.
The infipid Wormwood is fo like
the common, as not eafily to be diflinguilhed, but by fmelling and
tailing the Herb, unlefs by luch as
are very fkilful in Botany : but this
Sort is not very commonly met
with in England.
5 . Absinthium arbor efcens. Lob.
Icon. 753. Tree Wormwood.
6. Absinthium Ponticum monta?ium. C. B. P. Common mountain Wormwood.
7 . Absinthium Ponticum Creti~
cum, grati odor is. C ,B. P. Candy Pon-*
tic Wormwood, of apleafant Smell. 1
8. Absinthium Ponticum tenuifolium, caulibus purpurafcentibin, foHis fitpina parte viridioribus. C.B.P.
Narrow-leavM Pontic Wormwood,
with purplifh Stalks, and Leaves t
greener on the Unde.r-fide.
9. Absinthium Ponticum tenuifolium Aujiriacum. C. B. P. AuJirian Wormwood.
10. Absinthium Ponticum rcpens <vel fupinum. C. j5. P. Creeping Pontic Wormwood.
1 1. Absinthium maritimum, foliis fuperioribus in aliquot laciniac
divifis. C. B. P. Sea Wormwood,
with the upper Leaves divided into
fome jags.
12. Absinthium Seripbium Germanicum. C. B. P. German SeaWormwood.
13. Absinthium Seripbium Belgicum. C.B.P. Belgic Sea Wormwood.
14. Absinthium maritimum, Se~
riphio Belgico Jimile, latiore folio,
odor is grati. Pink. Sea Wormwood,
refembling the Belgic Wormwood,
with a broader Leaf, and a pleafant
Smell.
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ij. Absinthium Seriphium G allium. C.B.P. French Sea Wormwood.
16. Absinthium Sanftonicum
Gallicum. C.B.P. French Wormwood.
17. Absinthium S eriphium montanum candidum. C. B. P. White
mountain Wormwood.
18. Absinthium Alpinum intanum. C. B. P Hoary Wormwood of the Alps.
19. Absinthium Alpinum candidum humile. C. B. P. Dwarf white
Wormwood of the Alps.
20. Absinthium Seriphium Hifpanicum, fiore oblongo. Tourn. Spanifh Wormwood, with an oblong
Flower.
21. Absinthium Halepcnfe, grati
cdoris, coma delicatiore Pluk. Wormwood of Jlrppo, of a pleaknt Smell,
with a delicate Spike.
22. Absinthium Africanum arborefcens, folio <vermir.ulato incano.
Oldenl. African Tree Wormwood,
with an hoary vermiculated Leaf.
23. Absinthium Africanum fpie at urn, foliis tenuijfimis brei'/Jfimis
integris. D. Sherard. Raii Supp.
Spiked African Wormwood, with
narrow fhort intire Leaves.
24. Absinthium maritimum noJiras. D. Prefion. Raii Supp. Scotch
Sea Wormwood.
25. Absinthium Orient ale fruticofum incanum ample folio ter.uiffime dh-vijo. Tourn. Cor. Shrubby
Eaftern Wormwood, with large
hoary Leaves finely divided.
26 Absinthium or ie tit ale incanum, capillaceo folio, fioribus in capitulum congefiis. Tourn. Cor. Hoary
Eaftern Wormwood, with a capillaceous Leaf, and Flowers collected
into an Head.
27. Absinthium Orientate incanum tenuifolium, fioribm lutcis in
ccpitulum
\ congejiis, cjf furfum fpe-

Stantibus. Tourn. Cor. Hoary narrow-leav'd Eaftern Worm wood, with
yellow Flowers coilecled into an
Head,
and looking upward.'
28. Absinthium
Orient ale incanum, tanaceti folio, inodorum. Tourn.
Cor. Hoary Eaftern WTormwood,
with a Tanfy-leaf, without Smell.
29. Absinthium Orient ale tenuifolium, argent eum & fericeum, fiore
magna. Tourn. Cor. Eaftern Wormwood with narrow filver-colour'd
filken Leaves.
30. Absinthium Orient ale <viAgari fimile, fed longe minus amarum.
Tourn. Cor. Eaftern Wormwood,
like the common, but far lei's bitter.
31. Absinthium Orient ale tenuifolium incanum, odore Iwjendulee, C3*
infipidu7n. Tourn. Cor. Hoary narrow-leav'd Eaftern Wormwood, with
a Lavender- fm ell, and infipid.
32. Absinthium Orientate tenutfolium incanum, laroendulte odore C3*
amarum, fiore dcorfum fpedante.
Tourn. Cor. Hoary narrow-leav'd
Eaftern Wormwood, with a Lavender-fmell, and bitter, with the
Flower hanging down.
The hrft of thefe Sorts is very
common in England, in the Roads,
and upon Dunghils ; but it is alfo
planted in Gardens for common
Ufe. It may be propagated by
Slip;, in March or October ; or may
be raifed from Seeds, which mould
be fown foon after they are ripe.
The fecond, third, 'and fourth
Sorts are only found in curiour Gardens of Plants. They are all eafily raifed, by planting of Cuttings
and Slips in the Spring or Autumn;
but if in the Autumn, it mould be
done the Beginning of September,
that they may take Root before the
cold Weather ; and if in the Spring,
it muft be before they moot ; tho'
they may be flipped any time in
Summer, provided they are fhaded
from
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from the Sen, and dury watered,
lentil they hav e taken Root. The
Reman and Sea Wormwoods are
great Creepers at the Roots, and
will foon fpread over a large Piece
of Ground. The Tree Wormwood
rifes to be a Shrub five or fix Feet
Sigh, and is kept in Gardens as a
Rarity ; and was formerly preferved
in Green-houfes ; but hath been
found hardy enough to endure our
common Winters abroad, if planted
in Places flittered from the Northern Winds. This Shrub makes an
agreeable Variety in fmall Quarters
of Ever-greens, or flowering Snrubs.
The hoary Leaves, which continue
all the Year frefli, ftrike the Eye at
a great Pittance, and have a good
Effect in diverfifying the Plantations. This Shrub is eafiiy raifed
from Cuttings planted in any of the
Summer Months (under an Hedge
or Wall), where they may have
only the morning Sun ; and being
frequently watered, will take Root
in a Month or fix Weeks time, when
they may be removed to any Places
where they are defigned to remain ;
obferving in this (as in many other
Shrubs and Plants which are Natives
of a warmer Climate) to p'ace them
in a. dry Situation : Wet, efpecially
in Winter, is the mofl: deuructive to
all thefe Sorts of Plants.
The twenty -fifth Sort, being a
Shrub, mud be propagated by Cutting?, after the manner directed for
the fifth Sort. This muft be kept
m Pots, that they may be removed
into the Green-houfe in Winter, becaufe in very fevere Froft it is often
deuroyed ; tho1 in mild Winters it
will live in the open Air, provided
It is planted on a dry Soil, and in
a warm Situation.
The twerity-fecond and twentythird Sorts arc Native of the Cape
p/Gocd thy: Thefs Sorts may alio
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be propagated by planting either
Cuttings or Slips in any of the Summer Months, obferving to water and
made them until they have taken
Root ; then they may be placed
abroad among other Exotic Plants,
where they may remain till October ,
when they mult be removed into the
Green-houfe, and placed with Myrtles, and other hardy Plants, which
require a large Share of free Air in
mild Weather, and only want Protection from fevere Frofts. They
will require to be frequently watered in mild Weather, and mould
have a light frefh Soil. The twentyfecond Sort will rife to the Height
of feven or eight Feet ; but the
twenty-third Sort is an humble Plant,
Thefe feldom produce Seeds in Europe.
All the other Sorts are low Plants,
which may be propagated by their
Roots, many of which are apt to
creep too much, fo as to render it
difficult to keep them within Compafs. Thefe do many of them die
to the Ground in Autumn, and rife
again the following Spring. The
beft Seafon for tranfplantrng thefe
Plants is in March > juft before they
begin to moot : they will grow in
almoft any Soil or Situation ; but
the Eaftern Kinds mould be planted
in a warmer Place than the other
Sorts. They mould be planted in
Beds about four Feet broad, with
Paths two Feet broad between each
Bed, for the more convenient cleaning them from Weeds, and for gathering the Flerb for Ufe. The
Diftance which mould be allowed to
the Plants ought not to be lefs than
eighteen Inches or two Feet ; becaufe, as they arc great Runners by
the Roots, they will foon meet, and
fpread over the whole Beds. They
may remain in thefe Lcds three or
four Year.., and will require Culture,
no other
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Culture, but to keep them clear
from Weeds ; and every Spring, before they (hoot, to cut oft their dead
Stalks, and fpread a little frelh Earth
over the Beds. At w ich time you
ihould dig up the Paths between the
Beds, and cut off the Roots which
may have fpread into them, otherwife
they will fbon over-run the Paths.
There are a great Variety of the
Sea Wormwoods, which grow plentifully on the fait Marines, in divers
Parts of England^ which are indifferently gathered, and brought to
the Markets, and fold for the Roman
Wormwood ; from which they differ
greatly in the Colour of their Leaves,
as alfo in their Tafte and Smell :
Lut by many Perfons the Sea Wormwoods are preferred to the true
Roman Wormwood, as having a
itronger and more grateful Scent ;
though the Roman Wormwood is
thought to be lefs naufeous to the
Stomach. However, as that is now
generally difuled, it would be to little
Purpofe to recommend it ; fince it
would be difficult to alter a Practice which has been fo long continued.
ABRUS.
Vide Orobus.
ABUTILON, Yellow Mallow.
The Char a tiers of this Plant
are ;
// hath the whole Appearance of
the Mallow, in both Leaves and
Flowers : the Flower hath a /ingle
Cup : the Seeds, which are fJaped
like a Kidney, are each of them lodged
in a feparate Cell.
The Species are ;
1. Abutilon. Dod. The common Yellow Mallow.
2. Abutilon Indicum. y. B.
The Indian Yellow Mallow.
3. Abutilon Carolinianum reptans, alcete fcliis, gilvo fore. Ad.
Phil. The Carolina Abutilon, with
Leaves like the Vervain-mallow.
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4.. Abutilon Americanum, ampUjfimo folio, caule <villofo. Plunt.
The large leav'd American Abutilon,
with woolly Stalks.
5. Abutilon Americanum, fruclu
fubrotundo pendulo, e capfulis vefcariis crifpis confato. Rand. The
American Abutilon, with roundifh
pendulous Fruit, whofe Seed-velfel
is like a fwelled Bladder.
6. Abutilon althseoides, fore
cameo, fruclu globofo. Hart. Elth.p.l*
Shrubby Abutilon, with the Appearance of Marm-mallow, a fleln-colour'd Flower, and a round Fruit.
7. Abutilon periplocin a cu tier is
folio, fruclu ftellato. Hort Elth.
p. 4. Abutilon, with a pointed Periploca-leaf, and a ftarry Fruit.
8. Abutilon Americanum, fo!i»
hafato, fore amplo purpura- coeruLo,
Io??go petiolo ittfdcnte. Hcuf. American Abutilon, with a fpear-fhaped
Leaf, and a large blue Flower, with
a long Foot-ltalk.
9. Abutilon Americanum, fore
albido, fruclu e capfulis weficariu
planis confato, pediculo gcniculato.
Martyn. Cint. i. 33. American Abutilon, with a white Flower, and a
plain bladder Fruit, with a jointed
Foot-ftalk.
10. Abutilon Americanum, rihefii foliis, fiire cameo, fruclu pentagon* afpero Houfl. American Abutilon, with Curran-leaves, a flefhcolour'd Flower, and a rough fivecorner *d Fruit.
11. Abutilon Americanum fru~
tefcens, folio amplo Cordato fuhtus lanuginofo, fcribus amplis luteis. Hoif.
Shrubby American Abutilon, with
a large heart-lhaped woolly Leaf,
and large yellow Flowers.
12. Abut ilon fruticofum aquaticum, folio cordato fcabro, fore pallide luieo. Houf. Shrubby aquatic
Abutilon, with a rough heart -fhaped
Leaf, and a pale yellow Flower.
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13. Abutilon Americanum fruilcofunty fa His cordatis> floribus par*vzs purpurafcentibui. Houji. Shrubby
American A bu tilon .with heart-fhaped
Xeaves, and fmall purplifti Flowers.
14. Abutilon la<vater<z jlore,
fruclu criftato. Hort. Elth. Abutilon
with a Flower like Lavatera, and a
crefted Fruit.
15. Abutilon arbor eum, folio
altbcea-y frutin njillofo, fiore maximo>
ex rubro fa<vtfante. Houft. Tree
Abutilon, with a Marlh- mallow- leaf,
an hairy Fruit, and a very large yellovvifh red Flower.
The firft Sort here mentioned is
an annual Plant, which is hardy
enough to come up in the common
Ground, and will perfect its Seeds
without any Trouble ; but does not
bear to be tranfplanted, unlefs when
the Plants are very young; fo that
the Seeds mould be Town where the
Plants are defigned to remain ; and
if the Seeds are permitted to fall,
they will come up the following
Spring without any Care. This is
very common in Virginia , and molt
of the other Parts of America; where
it is called by fome of the Inhabitants
Marfh-mallow, becaufe the Leaves
are foft and woolly. There is no
great Beauty in this Sort.
The third Sort is alfo a trailing
annual Plant, whofe Branches put
out Roots at their Joints, as they
lie upon the Ground ; but is deftroyed by Fro It in Autumn. This
is alfo hardy enough to ripen Seeds
in the open Air, which, if permitted to fcatter, will come up the following Spring, and requires no Care.
The fecond, fifth, leventh, eighth,
ninth, tenth, and fourteenth Sorts
are all of them annual Plants, which
require to be fown on a moderate
Hot- bed; and when the Plants have
obta'-ned Strength, they may be
tranfplanted out into the common
7
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Ground, where they will perfect
their Seeds in Autumn ; but as they
are Plants of little Beauty, they are
feldom cultivated in Gardens.
The fourth, eleventh, twelfth, and
thirteenth Sorts, are lhrubby Plants,
which are propagated by Seeds :
thefe muft be fown upon a moderate
Hot-bed ; and the Plants muft be
potted, and preferved in a moderate
Stove, otherwife they will not endure
the Cold of the Winter in England.
The fixth Sort grows to be a Shrub
of eight or nine Feet high, and may
be prefer ed thro* the Winter in a
Green-houfe, and expofed in Summer in the open Air, where it will
flower, and produce ripe Seeds in
Plenty.
The fecond, fourth, and fifth
Sorts are alfo annual ; but being
Natives of hot Countries, they require to be raifed on an Hot bed in
the Spring ; and muft be afterwards
tranfplanted into Pots, and plunged
on a frefh Hot- bed, in order to
bring them forward, otherwife they
will not perfect their Seeds in this
Country*.
The fifteenth Sort is a Native of
the Weft- Indies. The Seeds of it
were fent from the North Side of
Jatnaica. This grows to the Height
of ten or twelve Feet, and makes
an handibme Appearance : the
Flowers are very large, and, at their
firft Opening, are of a pale-red Colour; but, as they expand, change
to a yellowifli Colour, and are of
fhort Duration.
It is propagated by Seeds, which
muft be fown upon an Hot-bed in
the Spring, and afterward v. anaged
as hath been directed for the other
tender Sorts before-mentioned ; and
muft be preferved in a warm Stove,
otherwife it will not live thro' the
Winter in England. In Summer it
fliould have a large Share of free
Air
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Air in warm Weather, and be frequently watered. It flowers in July
and Auguft, and with Care will ripen
Seeds in England.
ACACfA, Egyptian Thorn, or
Binding Bean-tree.
The Characters of this Tree
are ;
It hath a tubulous Floiver, conJijling of one Leaf nvith many Stamina or Threads, which are many of
them tolleded into a kind of Sphere
or Globe : the Point al of the Flonver
afterward becomes a Pod, in which
are included federal Seeds, each of
which is fparated by tranfjerfe Diaphrag?ns, and are generally fur rounded
with a Jweetijh Pulp.
The Species of this Tree are ;
I. Acacia Americana, abrwe
foliis, triacanthos, f<ve ad axillas
foliorum fpina triplici donata. Pluk.
Mantif i. The American Acacia,
wkh triple Thorns, or the largethorn'd Acacia, commonly called
the Locuft-trce in the Weft -Indies.
Z. Acacia abrute foliis, triacanthos, capfula owali j/ni urn frrnn
claudente. Catesb. Hi ft. Carolin.
Vol. i. p. 13. The Water Acacia.
3. Acacia, vera. J. B. The
true Egyptian Acacia. t
4 . Acacia Indie a , foliis fco) pioidis leguminrftse .fliquis fufcis teretibus
refinefs. H. L. The Indian Acacia,
with taper refinous Pods.
5. Acacia f mi lis Mexiocan.r,
fpinis cernu JimJibns. Breyn. The
great horned Acacia, wilgo.
6. Acacia quodammodo -accedens,
ftve Ceratia & Acacia media Jamaicenjts fpinofa, bigeminatis foliis, floft
culis ftamincis, atro nitcnte fruclu,Jiliquis intortis. Pluk. Phyt. Acacia
with branching Leaves, and twifted
Pods.
7. Acacia arbor ea major fpinofa,
pinnis quatuor majoribus fubrotundis,
Jiliquis *varie ini;riis< Shan, C$t.
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Plant. Jam. Large four leavM
Acacia, with twifted Tods.
8. Acacia Americana frutffcens
non aculeata.fiore purpurco. Plum.Cat,
Shrubby America?: acacia, without
Thorns, and a purple Flower.
9. Acacia non jpi no fa, fior€ albo,
ftaminibus iovgis ; foliorum pinnis
latiujeulis, glabris Cif auritis. Houft*
Acacia withoutThorns, having white
Flowers, with long Filaments, and
broad fmooth Leaves.
10. Acacia humilis, non fpinofa,
foliis fubtus incanis, forum ftapiinibuL
longis rubentibus. H uft Dwarf
Acacia without 1 horns, having red
Flowers with long Filaments.
11. Acacia s/mcr<caK.t non fpinofa, fi)re purpurea, fiaminibus longijfmis, fliquis plains <vili:jjis, pinnis
foliorum tenuifjfimis. Houft. American Acacia with Thorns, having
purple Flowers, with very long Filaments, flat hairy Pods, and very
narrow Leaves.
12. Acacia fpinofa, foliorum pinnis tcnuiffimis glabrir, fjribus glob:fs luieis, fpinis longijft.mis. Houft.
Prickly Acacia, with very narrow
fmooth Leave?, round y ellowFlowers,
and very long Thorns.
13. Acacia non fpinofa, fore
albo, foliorum pinnis latiufculis glabris, fliquis longis pianis. Houft,
White flowering Acacia without
Thorn?, having broad lmoodiLeaves,
and long flat Pods.
1 •<.. Acacia non fpinofa, tenuifolia, <viliofa, foribus globefii albis,
f liquis brevibus hirfutis. Houft. Narrovv-leav'd hairy Acacia without
Thorns, having round white Flowers,
and ihort hairy Pods.
15. Acacia ?ion fp'piofa, latiore
folio <villofo, foribus globofs albis,
fliquis bre<vibus hirfutis. Houft.
Broad-leav'd hairy Acacia, having
round white Flowers, and Ihort hairy
Pods.
i6.s Acat
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16. Acacia non fpinofa, fioribus
globofs albis, foliorum pinnis tenuif
Jtmis glabris ;filiquis ad fingula grana
tumiais. Houji. Acacia without
Thorns, having round white Flowers,
with very narrow fmooth Leaves,
and jointed Pods.
17. Acacia fpinofa tenuifolia,fpitiis fingulis cornu bovinum per longitudincm fiffum referentibus. Houji.
Cat. Acacia with fmgle Thorns
fhaped like thofe of an Ox, and
feem as if fplit through their
Length.
18. Acacia fpinofa tenuifolia, Jilt'quis latis, /pints minimis recurvis
folitariis. Houji. Cat. Prickly narrow-leav'd Acacia, with broad Pods,
and {mail recurved Spines, which
ccme out fmgle.
19. Acacia fpinofa tenuifolia, fioribus Jpicatis luteis, Jiliquis longiffimis comprejjis fiavis Houji- Cat.
Prickly narrow-leav'd Acacia, with
yellow fpiked Flowers, and broad
comprefled Pods, which are yellow.
20. Acacia Americana cornigera,
/pint's
iff nigricantibus.
Hornedcrajjioribus
American Acacia,
with very
thick black Spines.
at I. Acacia non fpinofa tenuifolia
niillofa, filiquis latis intortis. Smooth
rarrow-leav'd
hoary Acacia, with
broad twifted Pods.
2 2. Acacia Americana tetrafhylla Cif fpinofa, fioribus globofis,
fiaminibus forum longis rubentibus.
Prickly four-leav'd Acacia, with
globous Flowers, having long red
Stamina.
23. Acaci\ Americana, faginis
foliis, tetraphylla, fiofculis faminofis
in fpicam depofitis. Pluk. Amaltb. 4.
Four-leav'd American Acacia, with
ftaminous Flowers difpofed in Spikes.
24. Acacia non fpinofa, filiquis
latis comprejjis, phtnis foliorum latiuf
culis glabris. Houfi. Cat. Smooth
Acacia, with broad comprefled Pods,
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and fmooth broad Pinna to trie
Leaves.
The firft of thefe Acacia's Dr.
Plukenet mentions to have been
raifed in the Garden of the Bilhop
of London at Fulham, about the
Year 1698. fince which time it
hath been raifed in great Plenty in
feveral Gardens near London, where
there are feveral very large Trees.
This Sort hath produced Flowers irk
the Phyfic- garden at Cheljea, which
are very minute, and of an herbaceous Colour; and in the Year 1729.
it produced ripe Fruit in the Garden of the Bilhop of London at
Fulham. The Seeds of this Tree
are frequently brought over from
Virginia and Carolina, by the Name
of Locuft, which, I fuppofe, is a
general Name for moft Trees which
produce Pods, in which is contained
a fweetilh Pulp, furrounding the
Seeds.
The fecond Sort is very like, in
the Appearance of the Leaves, to
the firft : but, in fome of the Plants
which have been raifed in England,
there is a very great Difference in
their Spines* fome of them having
extreme long Thorns, with fmaller
growing out of them, and others
have very few and fmall Spines.
The Seeds of this Tree were fent
from Carolina by Mr. Catesby in
the Year 1724. where he found it
growing in a watry Situation. This
Sort has fhort Pods, containing but
one Seed in each ; whereas the firft
Sort has Pods near two Feet in,
Length, each containing feveral
Seeds.
The third Sort is the Tree from
whence the true Succus Acacia is
taken ; wh^ch, although mentioned
as a Native of Egypt, yet is alfo
found in divers Parts of America',
from whence the Seeds of this Tree
have
have been Tent into England, which
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have been raifed in feveral Gardens fpeft. The Leaves of this Tree
near London.
branch out and divide into many Ramificationsthe
: Lobes are roundim,
The fourth Sort is the mod common Kind ycl Jamaica and Barbados, and placed in a very regular Order :
and the other warm Parts of Ame- The Flowers have not as yet appearrica ;and hath, for the Sweetnefs of
ed in England ; but from a Painting
its Flowers, been difperfed through done from the Plant in the Country,
they feem to be very beautiful.
mod
Parts ofoftheEurope-,
a Native
warmerwhich,
Parts ofaltho"
the
The feventh Sort was brought
Indies, yet hath been made familiar from Jamaica, and is growing in
to the Italian Gardens, and is cul- the Phyfic-garden at Chdfea : this
tivated in great Plenty in Portugal hath four large Lobes to each Leaf j
the Spines are ihort, ftiir,and crooked,
and Spain.
The fifth Sort is, at prefent, very and the Seeds grow in twiited Pods.
rare in England, and only to be found This Plant is well defcribed in Sir
in fome curious Gardens. This Hans Sloa>:e's Natural HiJJory of JaTree produces its Spines by Pairs, maica.
which are extreme large and crooked,
The feventcen lafl-mention'd Sorts
and of a whitifn Colour ; but 1 were collected by the la te ingenious
don't remember ever to have feen Dr. William. Houjhun, in Jamaica,
this Sort flower.
at Vera Cruz, and Campechy, who
The twentieth Sort is of this kind; lent the Seeds of irioft of them into
but differs from it in having Ihort Europe, many of which are now
thick black Spines, which feldom growing in the Phyfic-garden atChe/exceed an Inch in Length; whereas fea, where fome of them have, prothe Thorns of the other Sort are
duced Flowers, and the thirteenth
often four or five, and varioufly Sort has produced Pods.
Thefe feventcen Sorts are tender,
twiited,
and are
very one
'white.
There and muft be placed in Stoves in the
are two Sorts
of this,
with round,
and the other with long Flowers, Winter, and in Summer mull: be but
which alfo differ in their Leaves. a Ihort time e.^pofed to the open
The Pods of thefe Sorts abound with Air, and have -a warm Situation.
Thefe Trees are all propagated
a fweet Pulp, which draws the Infects to feed upon it, whereby the by fowing their Seeds on an Hotbed in the Spring of the Year, which
Seeds are generally deitroyed ; fo
that it is very rare to find any intire will in a fhort time appear abovePods upon the Trees in the native ground, when you mould prepare
Places of their Growth.
another frefti Hot bed, which, if
The fixth Sort was brought from intended for fuch Sorts as are verythe Bahama JJlands by Mr. Catcsby, tender, mould be pretty warm ;
Anno 1726. The Seeds of this Plant but if for fuch as are brought from
(which are flat, and one half of a the Northern Parts of America,
beautiful red Colour, the other half Ihould be of a very moderate Heat ;
a deep black) grow in long twilled then you fhould be provided with
Pods ; which, when the Seeds are a Quant;ry of fmall Hatfpeny Pots,
ripe, open on one Side, and let the which ihould be filPd with frefli light
Seeds out; which, hanging by a fmall fandy Earth : thefe fhould be plungThread for fome time out of the
ed into the Hot- bed; and as foon as
Pods, make a very ag.reeable Pro- the Earth in the Pets is warm, winch
C
will
V O L. I.
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will be in about 24 Hours, you mould
carefully take up the young Plants out
of the firft Hot-bed, planting a fingle
one in the Middle of each of thefe
Pots, giving them a gentle Watering to fettle the Earth to their Roots,
and fcreening them with Mats over
the Glafles from the Heat of the
Sun, until they have taken Root ;
after which time you muft give them
Air, by raifing the Glafles, in proportion to the Heat of the Weather, or to the Coniiitut.on of the
Plants.
The flrft and fecond Sort?, being
very hardy, may have a greater Proportion ofAir, and by Midfummer
ihould have theGlafles intirely taken
off, that they may be hardened to
endure the open Air by degrees :
thefe, the firft and fecond Winter,
fhould be fheltered in a common
Hot-bed- frame, until they are grown
woody ; aker which time (in the
Spring of the Year) they may be
turned out of the Pots into the open
Ground, where they are intended
to remain ; which ihould be inWildernefs-quarters, or Clumps of
Trees, where they may be fheltered
from the Fury of violent Winds,
©therwife they will be very fubject
to be fplit thereby.
When thefe 1 rces have arifen to
the Height of eight or ten Feet, they
will then make very ftrong and vigorous Shoots ; which fhould be
riow-and-then fhortened, that the
Heads of the Trees may be clofer ;
and their Branches by this means
will be much lefs liable to break
with Winds, than when they are
permitted to remain at full Length,
and the Trees will be much the
handfomer.
Thefe Plants delight in a loofe
Soil, rather moid than ery, efpecially
the iecond Sort, in which they will
ffiQOt very vigorcufly.

The fourth, fifth, and eighth
Sorts are tenderer, and fhould be
kept in the Hot-beds till July, when
they may be expoCed to the Air by
degrees, tho' the Glafles fhould not
be quite removed from them the firft
Year. Thefe muft be fet in a Stove
the firft and fecond Winters, while
young, as being then pretty tender;
but when they are grown woody,
will endure in a good Green-houfe
very well, and may be expofed in
Summer-time, with Oranges, MyrThe third, fixth, and feventh
ts'c. very tender (efpecially
Sorts tles,are
while young), and therefore fhould
have an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark ;
and as they increafe in Bulk, fhould
be fhifted into bigger Pots : the
Earth for thefe fnould be a little
lighter, and more inclined to a
Sand, than for the other Sorts; but
never give them too big Pots. The
third Sort, being the hardieft of the
three, will, when grown to be
woody, Hand in a common Stove,
amongft Guava's, Viburnums, £sV.
and in Summer-time, in warm Weather, may enjoy the open free Air :
but the fixth and feventh Sorts muft
have a Bark-iiove in Winter, nor
fhould they be expofed to the open
Air in Summer, at lealt for four or
Ave Year^, until they are grown very
w oody ; for they are very tender,
and with great Difficulty preferved
in this Climate. Thefe mould have
very little Water in Winter, but in
Summer-time will require frequent
Rcfrefhings ; tho1 at that Seafon it
Ihould not be given them in great
Quantities at one time. The fixfh
Sort is a very beautiful Tree. The
fevenrh fheds its Leaves juft before
the new cnes come on ; fo that it
is naked of Leaves about a Month
or fix Weeks in the Spring of the
Year ; which has occafloned fome
People
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People to throw them away as dead,
When, if they had let them remain,
they would have come out frelh
again.
The three Sorts of horned Acacia's are very often deititute of
Leaves for two or three Months, appearing to have no Life ; but they
will put out frelh Leaves toward
Autumn, which is commonly the
Seafon when they are moft vigorous.
Thefe mould be expofed in the Sumwier-feafon, in a Place defended from
ftrong Winds ; and in Winter require
a moderate Degree of Warmth.
Al! the other Sorts here mentioned are propagated by Seeds, which,
feldom ripening in this Country,
muft be procured from America ;
particularly at Campecky ,where there
arc great Variety of this Tree, many
of which have been hitherto unknown to the Writers on Botany.
But in bringing over the Seeds of
thefe Trees, they mould be taken
out of the Pods when gathered, and
put up in Papers ; and mould have
Tobacco, or fome other noxious
rlerb, put between the Papers, to
keep off Infr&s, otherwiie the Seeds
will be eaten and destroyed before
they arrive in England: for the Infects depofit their Eggs in fmall Punctures which they make in the Pods ;
and as thefe are icon hatched, they
immediately attack the Seeds for
Food, and eafc Holes thro' them, by
which they are fpoiled from growing. This has often happened to
Seed5, which have been fent me from
America,
Acacia Germanorum. Vide Frunus Sylveftris.
Acacia Virginiana. Vide Robenia.
ACAJOU, or Cajou. The Caihew-nut.
The Char ail en are ;
Tki Cup of the Flewer (which is
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produced at the Extremity of a Pott*
Jlalk^ is oblong and quinqurfd : the
Flower confijis of one Leaf which is
dividtd into f-ve long narrow Seg->
ments : in the Bottom of the Calyx is
the 0<vary, which becomes a foft pear*
Jhaped Fruit ; upon th» Apex of which
grows a VejTely in which is contained
one kidney jhaped Seed.
There is but one Species of this
Plant yet known ; which is,
Acajou. Thev. Franc. An tare?*
The Cafhew-nut.
This Tree is very common in
many Parts of America^ particularly*
in Jamaica and Barbados, where it
grows to be a very large Tree ; buC
with us in England (notwithftanding
all the Care it can poift'jly have) will
rarely ftand through our Winters ;
or if it is by Art preferved in verywarm Stoves, yet iu fo very flow of
Growth, efpecially after the firit
Year, as fcarcely to be difcemed in
its Progrefs.
The Seeds of this Tree, if fown
in a good Hot-bed, in the Spring of
the Year, will, in a mort time, appear above-ground in fo ilrong a
manner, that any one, who hath not
been converfant with this Plant,
would imagine it to be of a very
quick Growth : for I have known
thefe Plants, in two Months from
the time of fowing their Seeds,
above fix Inches in Height, and very
ilrong ; which in about two Months
time more have been at a Stand ;
from which time they have fcarcely
advanced two Inches in a Year, with
all the Art and Skill which could be
ufed about them : nor have I ever
feeti a Plant of this Kind above two
Feet high, though I have had fome
cf them that have been above three
or four Years old. They are alfo
in their own Country of very flow
Growth, rarely producing ekhetr
Flowers or Fruits until ihey are fifC z
teen
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feen or fixteen Years old from Seeds :
fo that the Inhabitants of the WeftIndies plant them from large Branches
taken from the old Trees ; which
with them take Root very well, and
in two Years time produce Fruits.
The Plants of this Sort, which are
raifed in England, mould be planted
in fmall Pots filled with frefli light
rich Earth, and mull: be plunged into an Hot- bed of Tanners Bark, and
often rtfrefhed with Water. Thefe
mould be kept in Winter in a Barkflove, amongft the tendered Exotic
Trees ; and mould not be expofed
to the open Air even in the hotteft
Seafon.
There is fcarce any Tree which
bears tranfplanting worfe than this,
even in the native Places of its
Growth ; for the Roots are few and
long, which, when cut, generally
kill the Tree : fo that when thefe
Plants are fhifted from one Pot to
another, their Roots fhould not be
cut or broken ; nor muft they be
often tranfplanted, or over-potted,
which is fure Death to them : therefore the bell: Method is, to put one
good Seed into each Kalfpeny Pot,
where the Plants may remain a Year,
or more, without being removed ;
and when they are traniplanted into
other Pots, the Ball of Earth fnould
be preferved to their Roots as intire
as pofiible. By this Method I have
had the bell Succefs with this Plant.
.One Plant of this Kind flowered
in the Qarden of Sir Charles Wager\
at
nearoldFulham,
tho'
not Parfons-Green
above two Years
; but itfoon
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is divided into three Segments, which
in the Beginning is curVd up in form
of a fhort Tube : in the Place of the
Upper-lip are produced the Stamina,
furrounding the Ovary which fupport
the Point al: the Cup of the Flower is
ccmpofed of Leaves which are prickly ;
the upper Part of which is bent over
like an Arch , and fupplies the Dcfecl of
the Upper-lip of the Flower : the Fruit
is of an oval Form, which is divided
in the Middle into two Cells, each containing one Jingle fmooth Seed.
There are five Species of this Plant
to be found in the Gardens of the
Curious ; viz.
i. Acanthus fativus, vel mollis Virgilii.
C. B. The fmooth-leav'd
Garden
BearVbreech.
z. Acanthus aculeatus. C. B.
The prickly Bear's- breech.
3: Acanthus rarioribus £jf bre->
vioribus aculeis ?nunitus. Tourn. The
middle BearVbreech, with fhort
Spines.
4. Acanthus Luftanicus, amplijfmo folio lucido. The Portugal
Bear's
Leaves.breech, with large mining

5. Acanthus orientalis hv?nillimus, foliis pinna tis aculeatis. Tourn.
Cor. Dwarf Eaftern Bear'sreech,
with prickly winged Leaves.
The firfl Sort is what is ufed in
Medicine, and is fuppofed to be the
mollis Acanthus of V irgil. The Leaves .
of this Plant are cut upon the Capitals of the Corinthian Pillars, and
were formerly in great Efteem witli
the Romans.
They are all very pretty V arieties,.
after perihYd, without producing any and fit for large Gardens ; but mould
have a warm Situation, and a dry
Fruit.
ACANTHUS, Branca Urftna, or Soil. They are eafily propagated,
by parting the Roots in February or
Bear's-breech.
The Characlers are ;
\' March, or by Seeds fown at the
The Leaves are fomewhat like thefe fame time. The fecond and third
of the XThifile : the Flcvjcrs are la- Sorts are apt to creep at the Root v
biated : 'the Under-lip of the Flov:er therefore ftiouid have room/ and
ran ft
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mull not be planted amongfl: other
Flowers, left they overgrow and deftroy them.
The fifth Sort of Bear's-breech
was difcovered by Dr. Tournefort in
the Levant, who fent it to the Royal
Garden at Paris. This may be propagated bySeeds, which mould be
fown on a Bed of light frefh Earth
in the Spring of the Year; and when
the Plants are come up, they fhculd
be carefully weeded, and in very
dry Weather they mould be watered, which will greatly promote the
Growth of the Plants. In this Bed
they may remain until the following
Spring, when they mould be carefully taken up, and tr'anfplanted
where they are defigned to remain,
which mould be in a wawn Situation, and on a dry frelh Soil. Thefe
Plants mould be allowed a great
Share of room ; for they are very
apt to fpread far; and their Leaves
will grow to a great Size, when the
Plants are ftrong ; fo that if any
-other Plants ftand near them, they
will be in Danger of fuffering by being over-fpread.
ACARNA.
Vide Cnicus.
ACER, The Maple-tree.
The Characters are ;
It hath jagged or angular heaves :
■the Seeds grow two together in hard
winged V ejjels.
The Species are ;
1. Acer my us, mult is falfo Platanus. J.B. The greater Maple,
falfly called, The Sycamore- tree.
2. Acer majus, foliis elegant er
njariegatis. Hort. Edin. The greater
Maple, with ftrip'd Leaves, commore. monly called, The ftrip'd Syca3. Acer campeflre & minus. C.B.
The common or letter Maple.
4. Acer Virginianum, folio ma~
jore, fubtus argenteo, fupra uiridi
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fplendente. PluL Phyt. The Virginian flowering Maple.
5. Acer Americanum, folio majore, fubtus argentco, fupra <viridi fplenci ntet fioribus mult is coccineis. The
American flowering Maple, with,
larger Bunches of fcarlet Flowers.
6. Acer maximum, foliis trifidis #
n>el quinquefdis, Virginianum. Pluk.
Phyt.
The Virginian afh-leaved
Maple.
7. Acer platanoides. Munt. The
Norway
leaves. Maple, with Plane-tree8. Acer platanoides, foliis elegant er njariegatis. The ftrip'd Norway Maple.
9. Acer major, folio rotundiore
mini's Jnciniato, an Opalus Italorum.
Rail I lift. The greater Maple, with
Italy. lefs cut, called Opalus in
Leaves
10. Acer trifolia . C E.P. Threeleav'd Maple of Montpelier.
if . Acer Cretica. - P. Alp. Exot.
9. Cretan Maple.
12. Acer Orient alls, kiderm folio. T. Cor. Eaftern Maple, with an
Ivy-leaf.
Thefe Trees are eafily propagated
by fowing the Seeds foon after they
are ripe, in an open Bed of common Earth, covering them, about
halt an Inch thick with fandy light
Earth : the Spring following they .
will appear above-ground, and, if
kept clear from Weeds, will grow
above a Foot high the firft Summer :
the Michaelmas following (if they
are thick in the Seed-bed) you may
take out a Part of them, and transplant into a Nurfery, in Rows at
three Feet Diftance, and two Feet
afunder in the Rows ; in which
Place they may remain three or four
Vears, when they will be laree
enough to plant out for good.
If the Seeds of any of the Sorts of
C 3
Maple.
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Maple are kept out of the Ground
till Spring, they rarely come up the
fame Year, and many times do not
grow ; fo that the fureft Method of
raifing them is, to fow the Seeds as
foon as poffibie when they are ripe;
and if the Seeds are to be tranfported to any Dittance, it will be proper to put them up in Sand, whereby their growing Quality will be
preferved.
The firft Sort is very proper to
make Plantations near the Sea, or
to fhelter fuch Plantations of Trees
as are too nearly fituaced thereto.
This Tree thrives, and refills the
Spray which is ufually blown from
the Sea, better than mo ft other Trees
do. The variegated Sort is aifo railed
from Seeds of the fame Kind : moit
of the Plants fo railed will be as
finely ilriped as the old Plant from
whence the Seeds were taken, which
is not common to many other variegated Plants.
The common Maple is too well
known to need any particular Account, itbeing a very common Tree
in Hedge-rows in mod Parts of England: it is raifed in the fame manner with the former.
The Virginian flowering Maple
was raifed from Seeds, which were
brought from Virginia many Years
fince by Mr. John Tradsfcznt, in his
Garden at South-Lambeth, near Vauxhall\ and fince* in the Gardens of
the Bifhop of London at Fu/ham,
where it has flcwer'd for feveral
Years, ar.d produces ripe Seeds, from
whence feveral Trees have been
raifed : it may be alio propagated
by laying down the young Branches
early in the Spring, giving them a
little Slit at a Joint ; by which means
they will have taken fufiicient Root
by that time Twelve months, to be
tranfplanted oat. They require a
Situation *a litwlc defended from the
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North -caft Winds, efpecially while
young : and it delights in a moill
light Soil, in which it will thrive
much better than in dry Ground,
and will produce more Flowers, and
better Seeds. This Tree commonly
flowers in the Beginning of April,
and the Seeds are ripe in fix Weeks,
or two Months after; at which time
they mould be fown ; for they are
very apt to perilh, if kept long out
of the Ground.
The other flowering Maple was
fent from America to Sir Charles
Wager, and flouriflied feveral Years
in his curious Garden at Parfons'
Green near Fulham. The Flowers
of this Kind come out in very large
Clulters, and furround the younger
Branches, fo as to appear at a fmall
Diftance covered with them. This
Tree is now become pretty plenty
in fome of the curious Nurferies
near London, fo that the former Sort
is not fo much efteemed, bting lefs
beautiful.
The afti-ltav'd Maple is a very
ftrong- mooting Tree, and is in Virginia one of the largeft Trees of
this Kind. It mud be planted in
Places not too much expofed to violent Winds, it being fubjeel to fplit
therewith. This Tree ripens Seeds
very well in En la?id, by which
means it is eafily propagated, or by
laying down the Branches (as directed for the flowering Maple j.
The Norway Maple grows with
us to a very large Size, equalling
the other Maple for Bulk; and, I believe, will anfwer the fame Purpofe,
for flickering Plantations near the
Sea; and is by far the handfomer
Tree near an Habitation : for the
grea'er Maple is very fubjeel to exude afweet clammy Juice from the
Pores of the Leaves, which lodges
upon the Surfaces thereof, and which.
thereby entice- raft Quantities of Infers,
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which eat the Leaves full of Holes,
and render them very unfightly.
The Norway Maple has a milky
marp Juice, fo that few Infedts care
to prey thereon ; by which means
the Leaves are feldom eaten or defaced. This Tree is alfo raifed by
Seeds, of which it affords great Quantities ;which rife and grow equally
as well as the common Sort
It may alfo be propagated by Cuttings, which, if planted in the Autumn, foon after the Leaves are
fallen, will take Root as well as the
common Willow: fo that this being
the moil expeditious Method of propagating this Tree, it is chiefly pradifed by fkilful Perfons.
The variegated Kind is propagated by inoculating a Bud of the
itrip'd Kind into one of the plain
Sort, though I am not at prefent
fure whether it will take upon any
other Sort of Maple, not having
made the Experiment ; but I believe
it can fcarce fail. Moft, if not all
the other Sorts of Maples, take very
well upon each other.
There is another Sort of Maple,
which is very common in Virginia,
2nd is known by the Name of the
Sugar Maple ; from which Tree the
Inhabitants of that Country make a
very good Sort of Sugar, and in
large Quantities ; though I am of
Opinion, that the People make Sugar from more than one Sort of
Maple. Mr. Ray, and Dr. Lifter,
prepared a tolerable good Sort of
Sugar from our greater Maple, by
tapping fome of the Trees in their
bleeding Seafon ; and 1 have obferved, upon cutting off a Branch
of the afh-leav'd Maple in February, a great Quantity of a very fweet
juice hath fiow'd out for feveral
Days together.
This Sort of Maple is fo like the
■Norwaj Maple in Leaf, as fcarce io
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be diftingulfhed from it ; and is
equally hardy, but doth not grow
fo fait: the young Plants, when firif.
raifed from Seeds, aTe very fubjecx
to be attacked by Infeifls, which, if
not deftroyed foon, will eat up the
Plants : and thefe Infefts are in
greater Plenty upon the Plants when
they are expofed to the Sun, than in
a fhady Situation.
The ninth Sort of Maple is very
common in molt Parts of Italy, but
particularly about Rome, where it
is one of the laigeft Trees of that
Country, and is efteemed for the
Size of the Leaves, which are large,
affording a great Shade ; fo thai
thefe Trees are frequently planted
by the Sides of Roads, and near Habitations. InEngland this Tree is
very rarely to be met with, although
it is hardy enough to bear the open
A\v ; but as the Seeds of this Tree
have not been brought over to England till lately, there are no large
Plants
fent. in the Englijk Gardens at preThe tenth Sort is very common
about Montpelier, and the South Parts
of France ; but is at prefent very rare
in the Engli/k Gardens.
The eleventh and twelfth Sorts
grow common in the Iflands of the
Archipelago, from whence Doctor
Tournefcrt fent their Seeds to the
Royal Garden at Paris, where they
are now growing ; but thefe are
very rare in England. Thefe three
Sorts may be propagated by Seeds,
in the fame manner as is directed for
the other Kinds, and are all hardy
enough to bear the open Air in England.
The Timber of the common Maple is far fuperior to the Beech for
all Ufes of the Turner, particularly
Difliec, Cup?,Trenchers, and Bowls ;
and when it abounds with Knots (as
it very often doth), it is highly
C 4
efteertif^,
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fcfteemed by the Joiners for Inlayings, ts'e. and alto, for the Lightneis of the Wood, it is often employ'd by thofe that make mufical
Inftruments ; and for the Whitenefs
of its Wood, is in great Reauelt for
Tables, &c.
ACETOSA, Sorrel.
The Characters are ;
The Plant agrees 'with the Dock in
nil its Characters , and only differs in
having an acid lafie.
The Species are ;
1 . Ace t o.s a pratenjis. C. B. The
common or Meadow Sorrel.
2. Acetosa MufcOfVitica fieri lis.
M. H. The Northern barren Sorjrel.
3. Acetosa rot undifolia hortenC B. The round leav'd or French
fts.
Sorrel.

4. Acetosa foliis crifpis. C. B.
Sorrel with curled Leaves.
5. Acetosa montana maxima. C.
2>. P. Greater! mountain Sorrel.
6. Acetosa Pyrenaica, angufliffimo & longiffmo folio. Schol. Bat.
"Pyrenean
Sorrel, With very long narrow Leaves.
7. Acetosa montana, lato art rotunda folio. Bocc. Muf. Mountain
Sorrel, with a broad Arum-leaf.
8. Acetosa montana pumila, fagopyri folio. Bocc. Muf. Dwarf
mountain Sorrel-, with a Buckwheatleaf. }
q, Acetosa tuberofa radice. C.
B. P. Sorrel with a tuberofe Root.
10. Acetosa caltha folio, percgrina. C. B. P. Foreign Sorrel, with
a Marigold-leaf.
n. Acetosa lucida, foliis atriplicis. II. R. Par. Shining Sorrel,
with Orach-leaves.
12. Acetosa major Italica, fetnine rotundiore & ghmerato. H. R.
Par. Greater Italian Sorrel, with
a round gloip.^rated Seed.
P.
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13. Acetosa A arnjenfs
lanceoiaia,
C. B. P. 1 24. Sheeps Sorrel.
14. Acetosa lanceolata anguflifolia elatior. Mor. Hifi. Taller narrow- leavM fpear pointed Sorrel.
15. Acetosa ocymi folio, Neapolitans. C.B. P. Neapolitan Sorrel, with a Baiil-leaf.
16. Acetosa Americana, foliis
longifftmis pediculis donatis. C. B. P.
American Sorrel, with Leaves growing on long Pedicles.
17 Acetosa rotund/folia rep ens
Eboracenfs, Jolio in medio deliquium
putiente. Mcr.Hift. Creeping roundleav'd Sorrel of the North.
18. Acetosa arbor efcens, fubrotundo folio, ex Infulis Fortunatis.
Piuk. Almag. Shrubby Sorrel, with
a round Leaf, from the Fortunate
.(/lands.
The firft of thefe Sorts, tho' but
fmall in the Fields, yet, when fown
in Gardens, v/ill produce fair large
Leaves, and is the fame Sort which
is commonly cultivated in Gardens.
It mud be fown «arly in the Spring,
in a lhady moil! Border ; and if the
Piants are afterward planted out in
another fhady Border, four or fix
Inches fquare, it will produce larger
Leaves arjd continue longer. This
is the common Sorrel ufed in Medicine ;but the Northern barren Sorrel is preferred to it in the Kitchengarden, becaufe it rarely runs to
Seed, but is increafed by parting the
Roots either in Spring or Autumn*
and is fit for Ufe all the Year round.
The round-leav'd (or French)
Sorrel is the moil grateful Acid, and
is preferr'd to the other two Sorts
for Kitchen-ufe : if is alfo a medicinal Plant, and fhonld not be wanting in any good Garden : it is a great
Runner at the Root, by which means
it is eafily propagated, .and muft be
planted at a large Diilance, a Foot
fquais
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fquare at lead : it will agree better
with an open Situation than the other
two Sorts.
The fourth Sort of Sorrel is a Variety from the common Sort, which
often arifes from the fame Seeds, as
doth alfo that with white Flowers j
fo that they do not deferve the Notice which the Writers on Botany
have taken of them.
The fifth, fixth, feventh, eighth,
ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
Sorts are all of them very hardy
Plants, and may be propagated by
Seeds, in the fame manner as the
common Sort ; with this Difference
only, of allowing the large Sorts
more room ; for the fixth and feventh Sorts grow very large, and
therefore require to be left a Foot
afunder, or more. The Roots abide
feveral Years, and may be parted at
Michaelmas to propagate their Kinds;
tho1 they all fucceed much better by
Seeds, which they ufually perfect in
this Country.
The thirteenth and fourteenth
Sorts grow wild on dry Banks, and
on the Sides of Gravel-pits, in divers Parts of England, and are rarely
admitted to have Place in a Garden.
Thefe multiply exceedingly by their
Roots, which creep very far underground ;fo that they mould not be
fuffered to grow near other Plants.
The thirteenth Sore is placed in the
Catalogue of Simples, in the College-Difpenfatory ; but, I believe, is
feldom ordered in Medicine.
The fifteenth and fixttenth Sorts
are annual, and are rarely cultivated, except in Botanic Gardens,
for the fake of Variety : thefe may
be propagated by fowing their Seed
on a Bed of light Earth in March ;
but they do not bear tranfplanting
"well ; therefore they fhould always
be fown where they are defigned to
remain. In June thefe Pkoto will

flower, and their Seeds will ripen m
Auguji.
The feventeenth Sort grows wild,
in Torkjhire, and feveral other Northern Counties of England and Scotland, from whence it is often procured for the fake of Variety ; but
it doth not thrive well in the Southern Parts : it mould have a fhady Situation, and a moift ftrong Soil.
The eighteenth Sort will grow to
the Height of twelve or fourteen
Feet, and become woody, fo as to
have the Appearance of a Tree.
This is preferved in Green- houfes in
Winter, by Perfons who are curious
in collecting Exotic Plants. It may
be eafily propagated by planting
Cuttings in a Bed of light Earth,
during any of the Summer-months,
obferving to water and made them
until they have taken Root, when
they mould be taken up, and planted in Pots filled with freih Earth, and
placed in a (hady Situation, until
they have taken new Root ; after
which time they may be placed
amongfl: Myrtles, Geraniums, and
other hardy Exotic Plants, till Ocloher, when they fhould be removed
into the Grcen-houic, where they
fhould be placed to have as much
free Air as pomble in mild Weather;
for otherwife they will become very
weak and unfightly.
ACETOSELIA.
Vide Oxys.
ACHILLA A; i.e. Millefolium.
ACINOS, Stone or Wild BafH.
The Char ait en are ;
It hath Leaves like thofe of the
Irjfcr Baftl : the Cup of the Flower is
oiling and furrowed : the Floivers
are produced in Bunches, on the T op
of little Fact/talks, which arife from
between the Footfalk of the Leaf a;: J
the Stalk of the Plants, in which it
differs from Serpyllum.
The
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The Species are ;
t. Acinos multis. J. B. Wild
Bafil.
2. Acini pulcbra fpecics. J. B.
Broad-leav'd Aufirian Wftld Bafil.
The lirft of thefe Plants is very
common on dry arable Land in many
Parts of England, but efpecially on
gravelly or chalky Hills : it is an
annual Plant, fowing itfelf, and rifexr*g again early in the Spring. This
is not cultivated in Gardens, nor
doth it care to grow on a good Soil ;
but it may be propagated in a dry
poor Soil, by fowing the Seeds as
loon as they are ripe. This Plant.
Jhath been brought to the Markets
by the Herb- women for the Mountair-poley.
The fecond Sort is preferved in
curious Botanic Gardens ; but is a
Plant of no great Beautv or Ufe.
ACONITUM,
The CharactersWolf's-bane.
are ;
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6. Aconitum cceruleo -pur pv ream, fiore maximo, Jive napellus 4. C.
B.
P.
Wolf's-bane with a very large
blue Flower.

7. Aconitum feu napellus I. fore
ex caeruleo Cif albo variegato. C. B.
P. Wolf's-bane with blue and white
ilrip'd Flowers.
8. Aconitum cceruleum minus ,
fve napellus minor. C. B. P. LefTer
Wolf's-bane, with blue Flowers.
9. Aconitum coma infexa, foliis anguftioribus. C.B. P. 283. Narrow-leav'd Wolf's-bane, with inflex'd Heads.
10. Aconitum coma infexa, foliis latioribus. Toum. Broad-leaved
Wolf's-bane, with inflex'd Heads.
11. Aconitum infexa coma, maximum. C. B. P. Wolf's- bane w ith
the largeft inflex'd Heads.
12. Aconitum feu napellus I.
fore rofeo. C.B. P. Wolf's-bane with
a rofe-colour'd Flower.
13. Aconitum feu napellus 1.
It bath circumfcrib%d roundijh dirvlded Leaves : the I*'lowers confijl of fore
albo. C.B. P. Wolf's-bane with
four Leaves, which are Jhcped like a white Flower,
14. ^Aconitum feu napellus r.
& Mollis Hood : each of tbefe Flowers are fucceeded hy three or more fere ex creruleo Cif albo variegato. C.
Prjs, which contain federal rough B. P. Wolf's-bane with a Flower
Seeds : the mojl Bart of thefe Species variegated from blue to white.
£tre dendly Poijon.
1 c; Aconitum vio/aceum, feu naThe Species are ;
pellus 2.C.B. P. Wolf's-bane with
1 . A co nit u m hcoHonum fatcum, a violet-coloured Flower.
16. Aconitum purpureum, feu izaC.B. The yellow poiionous Wolfsbane.
pellus 3. C.B. P. Wolf's-bane with
2. Aconitum luteum majus, am- a purple Flower.
17. Aconitum caeruleum minus,
pliore cattle, amplioribufque jcliis.
fve napellus minor. C. B. P. Leffer
Dad.
The
largei
yellow
Wolf'sbane.
blue Aconite or Wolf's-bane.
18. Aconitum c&ruleo-purpure*
3. A con itu*.? cceruLum, fve vapcllus 2. C. B. The large blue Wolf's- urn, fore maximo, five napellus 4. C.
bane, or Monk's-hood.
B P. Wolf's- bane w ith a very large
4. Aconitum falutifemm, fve purple -blue Flower.
antbora. C.B. The wholfomeWolf's19. Aconitum lycottonum Oribane. •
ental?, fore 7nagno albo. T. Cor. EaltAconiTum pyr ami 'dale multi- ern Wolf's-bane, with a large white
bans
fir, urn, H. R. Par. Large blue py- Flower.
Moft of thefe Kinds of Wolfs*
ramidal Wolfs b.^ne, or Monk'sto«l.
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banc are Natives of the Alps or PyI renean Mountains, where (it is rei ported) the Huntfmen, who hunt
: the Wolves, dip their Arrows into
the Juice of thefe Plants, which renders the Wounds given with thefe
Arrows mortal. They are moft of
them too noxious to have a Place in
Gardens which are much frequented
by Children, there having been feveral Perfons much injured,and fome
have loft their Lives, by eating of
this Plant. A late Inftance of this
hath been publinYd in the Philofofbical *Tranfaft ions, where there is
an Account of fome unfkilful Perfon gathering fome Roots of this
(early in the Spring, when the Plant
was newly riien above-ground) inilead of Celery ; and putting them
into a Sallad, two Perfons were poifoned therewith ; one of whom was
with great Difficulty faved.
The yellow Sorts are lefs common, and are only preferved in the
Gardens of the Curious : they flower in June and July, and are increased byparting the Roots in Autumn ;but mult have a more open
Expofure than the blue.
The wholfome Kind is rarely to
•he met with in the Englijh Gardens,
altho1
is equally
as any
of the itother
Sorts : asthishardy
is increafed
as the other Sorts ; but req.ires a
loofer Soil than they do : this is
fometimes ufed inPhyfic,and isfuppofed to be an Antidote to the
fon of the Wolf's bane.
The fifth Sort of Wolf's-bane is
very common in almolt all old Gardens, and is ufually known by the
Name of Monk'i hood, the Flower
refembling a Frier's Cowl, from
whence it had that Name ; the Flowers of this Kind are commonly
brought to Market in May, to furnim Flower-pots for Chimneys. The
Roots of this Plant increafe abun6
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dantly, foon over-running a large
Piece of Ground ; therefore mould
be confined in fome abject Part of
the Garden, or planted under Trees,
it being very hardy, and growing in
almoft every Soil or Situation.
All thefe Kinds of Wolf's-bane
are great Ornaments to a large Garden ;and many of them will thrive
in the greater!: Shade, and on the
pooreft Soil, where few other Plants
will grow, efpecially the fifth, eighth,
twelfth, fifteenth, fixteenth, and feventeenth Sorts, which are extremely hardy, and greatly multiply by
the Root ; fo that a few Plants of
each Sort will, in a few Years, produce a great Stock. The belt time
to tranlplant thefe Roots is at Michaelmas, when the Roots are in an
unadtive State ; for foon after that
time they begin to put out new
Roots, and early in the Spring the
Plants will appear above-ground ;
when it will be too late, to transplant them ; for although they will
often grow if removed at that Seafon, yet they rarely flower the fame
Year, and will make very little Increafe at the Root.
Some of the Sorts with blue Flowers will grow to the Height of three
or four Feet ; but thofe with yellow
Flowers ufually grow much higher;
and the Eaftern Kind with white
Flowers, I have feen upwards of fix
Feet high ; but this Sort is very rare
in Europe, and only to be found in
fome curious Gardens at prefent.
The fifth Sort commonly begins
to flower in April, and continues
through May ; and this is fucceeded
by fome of the other Sorts, fo that
there is a continual Succciiion of
them until Augujl, and in a cool Scafon fometimes later.
ACONITUM HYEMALE. Vidt
Hellebore.
acorus,
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' 'ORUS,

Calamus aromaticus,
e CharaSfort are ;
W rs grow in a Spike, fi:aped
i
>>>r; each Flower has Jix
t
icb are obtufe and confix Stamina, which are
i
'he Veto. Is : in the Mid' £ ■
; the Style, which afterJbort triangular Pod,
inc.' fi j (*nall Seeds.
We have bat one Species of this
i Plant ; w\ ich is,
Acor
7. £. The true
Aconis oi Shops
Tl Plant grows in {landing
Waters which are mallow, and is
found wiid in fome Parts of England;
particularly in Norfolk , and alfo
near Uxbridge in Middle/ex. The
Leaves of this Plant, when broken,
fend forth a ilrorrg aromatic Scent ;
but ihe Roots, which are much
flronger, have been long ufed in
Medicine. This may be tranfplanted
into a Garden, where, if the Ground
is moilt, it will grow very well;
but never produces its Spike, unlets itgrows in the Water. It loves
an open Situation, and will not thrive
well under the Shade of Trees.
ACRIVIOLA, Indian Crefs.
The Characters are ;
The Leaves are round, wnhilicated,
mid placed alternately : the Stalks are
trailing : the Cup of the Flower is
fuiffljuefid: the Flowers confijl of five
Leaves,: 'the
which
form ofanda
Violet
Seedsarearein rcundi/h
rough, three of them fucceeding each
Flower.
There are five Varieties of this
Plant in the Engl'fo Gardens ; viz.
1. Acriviola. Frid. Caffi.T. 935.
The leffer Indian Crefs.
2. Acriviola fore fulphureo.
>
'rh. The lefifer yellow Indian
'Crefs.
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3. Acriviola maxima odor at a,
Boerh. The great Indian Crefs.
4. Acriviola ?naxima odor at a ^
flore fulphureo. Boerh. The great
yellow Indian Crefs.
5. Acriviola maxima odor at a,
flore pleno. The great double Nafturtium, or Indian Crefs.
The four firft Sorts are commonly
fown in March or April, in a good
Soil, and warm Situation : they are
great Climbers, and mould have an
Hedge or Palifado to run upon, to
prevent their lying upon the Ground,
which is apt to rot them : they begin
to flower in June or July, and continue till the Froit comes, which foon
deltroys the whole Plant, unlefs
fhelter'd therefrom. The Flowers
are very good in Sallads, and are
much in Ufe to garnifh Dimes : the
unripe Seeds afford a warm agreeable Pickle.
The double Sort, producing no
Seeds, is only increafed by planting
Cuttings in any of the Summermonths, and mult be carefully preserved-in Winter, it being very fubjett to rot, if kept too clofe, or if
it hath too much Water in Winter;
but
Frofts.mull be intirely kept from
This Plant, if confined in Pots
filled with poor Soil, will be lefs
fubjecl: to ramble, and much more
productive of Flowers ; whereas if
it is planted in the full Ground, or
potted in a rich Mould, it will extend its Branches to a great Diftance,
and the Flowers will be very thinly
placed upon the Plant ; fo that thegreateit Beauty of the Plant, which
confifts in the Number of its Flowers,
is loft. The Flowers of this Kind
are much better to garnifn Dimes
than thofe of the fmgie ; but, for
Ufe, the fmgle is preferable to this
in Sallads. being of a wanner Tatter
as
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as tt obferved of all Tingle Flowers,
that they are preferable to the double
of the fame Kinds, for medicinal
or other Ufes, as being much ftronger
in Smell and Tafte; for the Multiplicity ofPetals deprive the Flowers
of the Organs of Generation, in
which is contained the EfTence of
the Flower.
ADHATODA, The Malabar
Nut.
The Characters are ;
The Leaves grow oppofite : the Cup
tf the Flower is oblong, and confjls
of one Leaf: the Flower is monopetaIcus, of an anomalous Figure, and
corfjts cf two Lips : the upper mo Jl is
erected, and is raifed in form of an
Arch : the under Lip is divided into
three Segments, and hangs downward: the Ovarium becomes the
Fruit, which is in form of a Club,
and is divided into two Cells, in
which are contained fat heart-f/mped
Seeds.
There are but two Species of this
Plant known at prefent ; which are,
1. Adhatoda Zeylanenfum. H. L.
The common Malabar Nut.
2. Adhatoda hidica, folio fall gno, for e albo. Bocrh. The WilIpw-leav'd Malabar Nut ; commonly called, The Snap-tree.
The flrft Sort is pretty common
in curious Gardens, where there are
fome old Plants which are ten Feet
high: this will live in a good Greenboufe with Orange-trees and Myrtles, and may be removed into the
open Air at the fame time with thole,
being equally hardy. This Tree
requires a good Soil, and mull have
Plenty of Water, efpecially in the
Summer-time. It is propagated by
Layers, which fiiould be laid any
time in Summer, and will be rooted
by. the following Spring, fit to tranfplant into Pots : when this is done,
tfaey 01 aft bs- watered and fhaded
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until they are rooted again, and mzj
then be treated as the old Plants.
This Sort often produces Flowers in
June, which grow in Spikes from
the Tops of the Shoots.
The fecond Sort is more tender,,
and requires a moderate Stove in
Winter, otherwife it can rarely be
preferved. This Sort is eaiily propagated byCuttings in May, June,
or July: the Cuttings fiiould be
planted in Pots filled with rick
Mould, and plunged into a moderate Hot-bed of T anners Bark, cbferving to (hade them until they
have taken Root; afterward they
may be removed each into a feparate Pot filPd with rich Earth, and
may remain abroad in a fhelterei
Situation until' Michr.clmas, when
they muft be removed into the Stove,
Thefe Plants require much Water,
efpecially in Summer.
ADIANTHUM, Maidenhair.
The Species are ;
1. Adianthum foliis coriandn\
C. B. P. True Maidenhair, with
Leaves like Coriander.
2. Adfanthum Saticum majus9
c or iandri folio. Tourn. Greater Sc otcb
Maidenhair, with a Coriander-leaf.
3. Adianthum S cot icum minus,
folio cbtufo, altius incifo. Tourn. LeiTer
Scotch Maidenhair, with an obtufe
Leaf, deeply cut in.
4. Adianthum Americanum.Cornut. American Maidenhair of Cornutu:.
The firft Sort is a' Native of the
South Parts of France, and of the
Mediterranean, where it grows on
Rocks, and old Ruins, from whence
it is brought into England, for medicinal Ufe ; tho' the fmaller Leaves
of Fern are fometimes impofed on
ignorant Perfons, by thofe who (apply the Markets with Herbs ; but
as the true Sort is not to be obtained frelh in England, the furer
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Way is to get it from fome knowing
Druggift, who imports it from
abroad.
The fecond and third Sorts have
been found growing on the Rock?,
in the North of Scotland: but as
they are not commonly found, they
have not been introduced into the
London Shops.
The fourth Sort is a Native of
America, from whence it was originally brought into Europe , and is
preferved by curious Perfons in their
Gardens. This has been formerly
preferved in Stoves in England, as
a very tender Plant ; but it is found
to be very hardy.
There are many other Sorts of
this Plant in the Baft and Weftindies, from whence we have received dried Samples of near thirty
Sorts; but as they are Plants which
are not cultivated in the European
Gardens, I mail not enumerate them
here.
ADONIS, or FLOS ADONIS,
Bird's-eye,
or Pheafant's-eye.
The Characters
are ;
The Leaves are like Fennel, or
Chamomile: the Flowers confift of
?nany Leaves, which are expanded
in form of a Rofe : the Seeds are colletted into oblong Heads.
There are but four Varieties of
this Plant to be met with in the EngUJb Gardens ; viz.
1 . Adonis hortenfs, fore minor e
atro-rubente. C. B. The common
red Bird's-eye.
2. Adonis fylveftris, ficre luteo,
foliis longiorihus. C. B. The longleav'd yellow Bird's-eye.
3. Adonis Jylvejiris, fore ph&niceo, ejufque foliis longiorikus.C.B. P.
Adonis Flower, or Flos Adonis.
4. Adonis helkbori radice, bufhthalmi pre. H. L. The Helleborerooted PheafaniVeye ; commonly

called, TheFennel-leav'd black Hellebore.
The third Sort is very common
in England, and is fown in open
Borders as an annual flowering
Plant to adorn Gardens : the beft
time to fovv it is in Auguft, foon
after the Seeds are ripe, when it
rarely fails to grow, and is very
hardy, being feldom hurt by Cold.
Thefe Plants will flower in Juns
and July, and the Seeds will ripen
foon after ; but thofe which are
fown in the Spring, very often fail
to grow, or at leaft remain till June
or July before they appear ; fo that
they feldom produce good Seeds the
fame Year, and rarely live over the
Winter after flowering.
The firft Sort grows wild in fome
Parts of England, particularly near
the River Mednvay, about three
Miles above Rochejhr Bridge j but
this is feldom fown in Gardens.
The yellow Sort is uncommon in
England, and only to be found in
fome curious Gardens. This makes
a pretty Diverfity with the former,
and muft have the fame Culture.
The fourth Sort is ltill more rare
than any of them : it is an abiding
Root, and is increafed by parting
the Roots in September, or by fowing the Seeds, foon after they are
ripe, in light fandy Earth : the
Seedlings will be two or three Years
before they blow, but the OfF-fets
will flower the fucceeding Spring ;
but thefe Roots mould not be parted
oftener than every third or fourth
Year ; and then they ought not to
be divided into very fmall OfF-fetf,
which will prevent their flowering
the following Spring, or, at lealr,
caufe them to flower very weak.
This Plant mould have an Eaft Border, and a loamy Soil, in whirl*
it will thrive, and produce large
Flowers.
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Flowers. This produces its Flowers
in March, or early in April, and is
rot a defpicab'.e Plant in the moft
curious Gardens; efpecially when
the Roots are large, they often pro
duce twenty or thirty Flowers on
each.
This Plant is ufed in Medicine by
the Germans, as the true Hellebore.
AGERATUM.
The Characters are ;
// hath a perfonated Flower confifling of one Leafy the under Part of
which is tubulous; but the upper Part
is divided into two Lips, the upper
one being divide d into two, and the
under one into three Parts : the Piftil,
which arifes from the Flower-cup,
afterward becomes an oblong membraneous Fruit, divided into two
Cells, in which are contained many
fmall Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Ageratum ferratum Alplnum
glabrum, fore purpura fcente. Town.
Smooth Ageratum of the Alps, with
a purplifh Flower.
2. Ageratum Americanum ereSlum fpicatum, foi e ^urpureo. Houft.
American Ageratum, with purple
Flowers growing in a Spike.
3. Ageratum Americanum procumbens, gnaphalii facie, fori bus ad
fulicrum nodos. Houft. Creeping
American Ageratum, having the
Face of Cudweed, and the Flowers
coming out at the fetting on of the
Footftalks.
4. Agkratum Americanum frutfft ens, chamscdryes folio, flaribus ex
foliorum alis. Houft. Shrubby A?nerican Ageratum, with a Germanderleaf, and the Flowers growing from
the Setting on of the Leaves.
The nrft Sort, being a Native of
the Alps, is very hardy in refpect
of Cold ; but muft have a ftrong
So'l, and not too much expofed to
the Sua : this is prppagated by
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parting the Roots : the beft time for
doing of thisvis in September. This
Plant grows very clofe to theGround,
and has been ufed in fome Parts 07
England to make Edgings for Borders ; but near London, where the
Soilis isvery
hot,difficult
and hasto been
dunged",
it
maintain
this
Plant. It flowers in June ; but rarely
produces ripe Seeds in England.
The other three Sorts were dilcovered in America by the late ingenious Dr. William Houftoun, who
lent the Seeds of thefe Plants into*
Europe. The Seeds of thefe three
Sorts muft be fown on an Hot-bed
in the Spring ; and when the Plants
are fit to tranfplant, they mould
be placed each into a fmall Pot filPd
witn light Earth, and placed into a
moderate Hot-bed, obferving to water and fliade them until they have
taken Roct. In Autumn thefe Plants
will riower ; and if they are placed
in a Stove, will perfeel their Seeds
in Winter. They may alfo be continued thro' the Winter in a Stove,
and will flower early the following
Summer; fo ,that good Seeds may
be obtain'd by this Method ; but
they rarely continue longer than two
Summers; fo that they muft be conliantiy raifed from Seeds every Year.
The Ageratum, or Maudlin, is
under the Genus of Ptarmica, where
it is placed by Toumefort, and to
which it properly belongs.
AGNUS CASTUS. Vide Vitex.
AGRIFOLIUM. Vide Aquifolium.
A GRIM ONI A.
The Charaders are ;
The Leaves are rough, hairy, pennated, and grow alternately on the
Branches : the Calyx (or Flowercup ) confifts of one Leaf, which is
divided into five Segments : the
Flowers have five or fix Leaves, and
are fonnd into a long Spike, whicJi
expand]
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expand in form of a Rofe : the Fruit
is oblong, dry, and prickly, like the
Burdock ; in each of which are contained two Kernels.
The Species are ;
1. Agrimonia ofipcinarum. Tourn.
The common or medicinal Agrimony .
2. Agrimonia odor at a. Camer.
The fweet-fmelling Agrimony.
3. Agrimonia minor, fore alio.
H. Cath. Letter Agrimony, with
a white Flower.
4. Agrimonia Orient alis humilis, radice craffifima repent e, fruclu
in fpicam brcvem & denfam congejlo.
1 Cor. Dwarf Eaftern Agrimony,
with thick creeping Roots, and the
Fruit growing in Ihort thick Spikes.
The firlt of thefe Sorts is common
in the Hedges in many Parts of
England, and is the Sort commonly
ufed in Medicine ; but mould not
be wanting in a Garden : it will
grow in almoft any Soil or Situation,
and is increafed by parting the Roots
in Autumn, or by fowing the Seeds
foon after they are ripe.
The fweet-fmelling Agrimony is
by fome preferfd to the common
Sort for medicinal Ufes ; but however itis certainly the moft grateful
to infufe for perioral Decoctions,
and makes a pleafant kind of Tea :
it is propagated as the common Sort,
but requires an opener Expofure.
The third and fourth Sorts are
equally hardy with the common
Sort, and may be propagated either
by fowing the Seeds foon after they
are ripe, or by parting their Roots
in Autumn.
AGRl MONOID ES, Baftard
Agrimony.
The Characters are ;
It hath a rofaceous Flower, confifing of federal Petals, ivhich are
placed in a circular Order, iffning
out of the Diwfions of the Flower €up ; but the Flower ar.d the Flowir-
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cup are received into another funneU
Jhaped Empalement^ which is fringed.
'The Flower-cup afterward becomes a
Jharp oval Fruit, which is enfolded
in the outer Empalement, and contains,
for the mojl part, a fingle Seed.
There is but one Species of this
Plant at prefent known ; which is,
Agrimonoides. Col. part 1. 145.
This is a perennial Plant, which
in its outward Appearance greatly
refembles Agrimony, but differs
therefrom in its Flower ; for which
Reafon Dr. Toumefort has Separated
it from the Agrimonies. It may be
propagated by Seeds, which mould
be fown in Autumn, foon after they
are ripe ; for if they are kept out
of the Ground till Spring, they are
fubject to miicarry, or otherwife
will remain in the Ground till the
following Spring ; whereas thofe
which are fown in Autumn, feldom
fail to come up the next Spring.
When the Plants appear, they will
require no other Culture, but to
keep them clear from Weeds, until
the following Autumn, when they
mould be taken up and tranfplanted
where they are to remain. Thefe
Plants will grow in almoft any Soil
or Situation, provided they are not
placed under the Drip of Trees.
The fecond Year thefe Plants will
produce Flowers, and the Roots will
abide feveral Years, and may be
parted in Autumn, if you are willing to propagate them that way.
AHOUAI.
The Characters are ;
// hath a funnel -Jhaped Flower \
coufijling of one Leaf, and is divided
into fever al Farts at the Top ; from
whofe Cup arifes the Pointal, ivhich
is fixed like a Nail to the inner Fart
of the Flo-xver, which afterward becomes fief
a by Fruit, almofi of a PearJo ape, in wheh is inclofed a threecornered Nut,
The
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The Species are ;
I. AhouaI. Tbev. Franc. Anlarcl. 66.
, 2. Ahouai nerii folio, fore luteo.
Plum. Ahouai with an Oleanderleaf, and a yellow Flower.
Thefe two Plants grow in great
Plenty on the Continent in the Southern Parts of America ; but are lefs
common in the Iflands of America.
The firit of them grows to the
Height of our common Cherrytrees; the Leaves are three or four
Inches long, and almoft two Inches
broad. The whole Tree is full of
a milky Juice, which flows out on
breaking or wounding any Part of
it. The Wood of this Tree ftinks
mod abominably ; and the Kernel
cf the Nut is a moft deadly Poifon ;
fo that the Indians always caution
their Children againft eating of it;
for. they know of no Antidote to
expel this Poifon, nor will they
life the Wood of this Tree for Fuel ;
but they take the Kernel out of the
Shell, into which they put fmall
Stones, and then bore an Hole thro'
each Shell, and firing them : thefe
they tie about their Legs, to dance
with, as is the Cuftom of our Morris-dancers with Bells.
The fecond Sort is of much lower
Growth than the firft, and feldom
rifes above ten or twelve Feet high.
The Fruit of this Tree is of a beautiful red Colour when ripe ; but
the whole Plant abounds with a
milky Juice, as the former, and I
believe is equally poifonous. I received the Seeds of this Plant from
Panama, which were collected by
Mr. Robert Millar, Surgeon, in the
Year 1735. tnev came UP in an
Hot-bed very well, and fome of the
Plants produced Flowers the fame
Year.
Thefe Plants may be propagated
from their Nuts, which mould be
Vol. h
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put into fmall Pots fill'd with light
Earth, and plunged into an Hotbed of Tanners Bark, obferving to
water them frequently, to promote
their Vegetation. Wnen the Plants
are come up about two Inches high,
they mould be tranfplantcd each into
a feparate Pot fill'd with frefh light
Earth, and plunged again into an
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, obferving to made the GlalTes in the HeaC
of the Day, until the Plants have
taken new Root. When the Plants
are grown abou' a Foot h gh, the/
mould have a larger Share of Air,
in order to harden them before the
Winter; but they mould not be
wholly expofed to the open Air the
rlrft Year, becaufe it will flint theic
Growth. In the Winter thefe Plants
mould be placed in a warm Stove,
and during that Seafon they mould
'be frequently refrefned with Water}
but it mutt not be given to them in
great Quantities in cold Weather,
left it Ihould rot their Roots. In
the following Spring thefe Plants
mould be fluffed again into other
Pots; and if you have Conveniency
to plunge them into a moderate Hocbed of Tanners Bark, it will greatly
promote their taking new Root. In
June following thefe Plants mould
be inured to bear the open Air by
degrees, into which they ihould be
removed toward the Latter-end of
the fame Month ; but they mould
be placed in a warm Situation, where
they may be fheltered from ftrong
Winds : in fuch a Situation they
will bear the open Air of our Climate very well until September, when
they mould be again removed into
the Stove, and muft be managed
during the Winter- feafon, as wa3
before directed. Thefe Plants produce their Flowers plentifully in
Augufl ; but they have not as yet
produced any Fruit in this Country.
D
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Vervain -mallow, with a rofe-coloufd
flower.
2. AlcEA vulgaris major, fore
candidiore. C. B. P. 316. Greater
Vervain -mallow, with a white
Flower".
3. AlCEa folio rotundo laciniato.
C. B. P. 2.16. Vervain - iyillow
with a round cut Leaf.
4. Alcea tenuifolia crifpa. f.B.
ft.
1067. Narrow curled-kav'd
Vervain-mallow.
C. Alcea cannabina. C. B. P.
316. Hcmp-leav'd Vervain -mallow.
6. Alcea ^//a frutefcens, grof
fularice folio, Jlore parvo rubro.
Boerh. Irid. Alt. African ihrubby
Vervain-mallow, with Goofberryleaves, and {mall red Flowers.
7. Alcea Africana arbor, fens,
malva folio hirfuto, fore parvo purfureo. Till. African tree-like Vervain mallow, with hairy Mallowleaves, and fmall purple Flowers.
8. Alcea Afra frutefcens, grcffuiari(£ folio ampliore, ungmbus forumatro-r'ubent ilus. Acl. Phil. African
fhrubby Vervain-mallow, with larger
Goofberry- leaves, and dark-red Spots
at the Bottom or the Flowers.
The firit and fecond Sorts are
common in Germany, France, and
{everal Parts of Europe-, but the
fourth Sort is the moll common in
England. The firit Sort is ordered
for medicinal Ufe ; but as that is
not fo common in England, the third
is fubftituted in its llead ; and I believe either of the four firit Sorts may
be ufed indifferently. Thefe four
Sorts are biennial Plants, and feldom continue above one or two
Years after they have perfected
Seeds : thefe Plants may be propagated byfowing their Seeds in the
Spring; and when the Plants are
come up, they mould be thinn'd,
leaving them about a Foot afunder,
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where they may remain till they
flower and feed ; for they do not
bear tranfplanting well, their Roots
running, for the moit part, downright, to a considerable Depth.
Thefe Plants mould have a poor
Soil ; for in a rich Earth they grow
too rank, and are fubject to rot in
Winter.
The fifth Sort is an abiding Plant,
and is apt to creep at the Root.
This may be propagated by Seeds as
the former, and mould have a lean
Soil.
The fixth and feventh Sorts rife
to the Height of eight or ten Feet,
and make handfome Shrubs : thefe
may be propagated by fowing their
Seeds in the Spring, on a Bed of
light Earth i and when the Plants
are come up four or five Inches high,
they mould be each tranfplanted into
a Separate fmall Pot fill'd with freih
light Earth, obferving to water and
fhade thern until they have taken
Root.; after which they may be
expofed during the Summer to the
open Air ; but in Winter they mull
be placed in the Green-houfe with
Myrtles, £sV obferving to give their
a large Share of Air in mild Wea
ther, and frequently refreih then
with Water. With this Manage
ment, they will continue flowerin
moit Part of the Year.
The eighth Sort is a feminal Vs
riety from the fixth Sort, from tl
Seeds of which I have feveral tim
had the eighth arife.
ALCHIMILLA, Ladies Mantl.
The Characters are;
The Leaves are ferrated: the Cm
of the Flower is divided into eigi
Segments, which are expanded I
form of a Star : the Flowers < I
cclh tied into Bunches upon the 71
of the Stalks : the Seed-vejels cl
tain, for the mojl part, two Seed. I
each.
I

Cor. Greek Ladie3 Mantle, wkk
The Species are ;
1. Alchimilla vulgaris. C. fi. « Glaflwort-Ieaf, and a whitifti
Flower-cup.
Common Ladies Mantle.
The firft Sort is a Plant fometime*
2. Alchimilla Alpina pubefcens
piinor. H. R. Par. The letter woolly
ufed in Phyfic, and is gather'd freLadies Mantle.
quently in moiil Meadows, and at
fome
Diftance from London. This
3. Alchimilla Alpina quinquefolia, folio fubtus ar gent eo. Town. The may be kept jn a Garden, if planted
in a moift Soil ; and is increafed by
Alpinethefive-leav'd
with
under PartLadies
of the Mantle,
Leaves parting the Roots.
white.
The fecond Sort is a much lefs
4. Alchimilla minor. Mar. Hort. Plant than the firft, and is woolly
Reg. Biff. The letter Ladies and foft to the Touch ; but thi^
Mantle.
Plant, when cultivated in a good
5. Alchimilla Alpina pcntaphyl-t Soil, will grow to be almolt as big
lea minima , lobis.fimbriatis . Bocc. as the firfv.
The third Sort is found wild in
Muf Par. 2. 18. Leaft five-leav'd
Ladies Mantle of the Alps, with Weft mor land, and other Northern
Paits of England: this, with the
fringed Leaves.
6. Alchimilla montana?ninima. two former, is preferved in curious
Col. Par. 1. 146. Leaft mountain Botanic Gardens ; but as there is
Ladies Mantle, commonly called, little Beauty in them, they are felParfley 1 reakftone.
dom planted in Gardens for Plea7. Alchimilla fupina, gramineo fure : they are all propagated by
foliox mino're fiore. Town, Low parting their Roots, or fowing their
foon after they are ripe.
grafs-leav'd
Ladies Mantle, with a Seeds
fmaller Flower.
The fourth Sort is an annual
8. Alchimilla ere ft a, gramineo Plant, which is very plentifully
folio, minore fiore. Tourn. Upright found on Heaths, and other uncultivated Places, in divers Parts of
grafs-leav'd
Ladies Mantle, with a
fmaller Flower.
England '; and if once tranfplanted
9. Alchimilla graminro folio, into a Garden, and fuffered to ripen
fiore. Town. Grafs-leav'd. Seeds, will come up and maintain
majori
Ladies Mantle, with a larger Flower. itfclf without any Care. This
10. Alchimilla Unaria folio , Plant is often brought to the Marcalyce fiorum albo. Tourn. Ladies
kets in London, and fold for Rupture-wort, which is a very differ'Mantle, with a Toad~fhx-leaf, and
ent Plant ; but is not to be found
a white Flowtr-cap
11. At chimilla linarice folio, wild near London.
Thefe Plants are many of them
calyce forum fubluteo. Tourn. Ladies
Mantle, with a Toad-flax-leaf, and preferved in Botanic Gardens for
Variety : they all grow wild in
a yellow ;m Flower cup.
12. Alchimilla Orientalis, li- England, Holland, and FLmkrs, exnarice folio bremifjimo, calyce fiorum
thre two lait-mention'd, which
albo. Tourn, Cor. Eaftern Ladies Mqnf ceptTlumefort
found in his Voy*
Mantle with a very fhort Toad- age to the Lewvt. They are mofl
flax-leaf, and a white Flower-Cup.
Ci' them annual Piants; and if they
m
13. Alchimilla Greece, kali are permitted to fhed their Seeds
fliog calyce fiorum albino. Tourn, Autumn, the Piants will corns up*
D 3
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and require no other Culture, bat
to keep them clear from Weeds.
ALDER -TREE.
Vide Alnus.
ALES \NDER, or ALEXANDER. Vide Smyrnium.
ALKEKENGT, Winter-cherry.
The Charaelers are ;
It hath a Flower, which ccnftf.s
of one Leaf, and. is expanded at the
Top, but of a pentagonal Figure :
the Fruit (which is about the Bigmfs of a Cherry J is inclofed in the
Cup cf the Flower, which fwclh over
if in form cf a Bladder.
The Species are ;
1. Alkekengi rficinarum. Town.
Common Winter Cherry of the
Shops.
2. Alkekengi oficinarum, foliis
tvan'egatis. Town. Common Winter
Cherry, w;th variegated Leaves.
3. Alkekengi fuclu ptifrvo <verticillato. Town. Winter Cherry
with fmall Fruit growing in Whorles
round the Stalks.
4. Alkekengi Virginiamun,
frudu lutco. Tour n . Virginian Winter Cherry, with yellow Fruit.
5. Alkekengi Iudicum ?nrjus.
Town. Greater Indian Winter
Cherry.
6. Alkekengi Amcricanum anr.uum ranwfijfi7num, fruclu ex luteo
*virefcenti. Hcufl. American annual branching Winter Cherry,
with a yellowifh-green Fruit.
7. Alkekengi A?nericanum annitum maximum ^vifcofum. Houfi.
The large!! annual American Winter
Cherry.
8. Alkekengi Barbadenfe patulum? par<vo fore, fruclu amplo, mucrone prjducJtori. \d£i. Phil. N° 309.
Dwarf Barbados Winter Cherry,
with a fmall Flower, and an ample
pointed Fruit.
9. A.LKEKENGI Cur cjfa<vi cum , foliis origani incanis, fore inete Jul1 hurt 9, fwido purpurea, Boerh. Lid.
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Alt. 11. 66. Hoary Winter Cherry
from Curaffo, with Origany leave.*,
and fu!phur-colour\l Flowers with
purple Lottoms.
10. Alkekengi Americanum frutefcens, fruclu globofo rubr , njefca
atro-purpurea. Hcrijl. Shrubby American Winter Cherry, with a round
red
Fruit, having a dark-purple
Bladder.
11. Alkekengi Bonarienfe repens, bacca turbinata <vifcofa. Hor.
Elth. Creeping Alkekengi of BueJ3erry.
nos Aires, with a clammy top-fhap'd
The frft Sort is very common in
the Englijh Gardens, where it is preferved for the Appearance of its
Fruit, which is ripe in October, and
continues often till the Middle of
December : it is about the Size of
a common Cherry, and of a fine
red Colour. This Fruit is inclofed
in a Bladder of a deep-red Colour,
which, when ripe, burfts, and expofes the Fruit to Sight. It m^y be
propagated by fowing the Seeds in
the Spring, or by the Roots, which
creep very much ; fo that if they
are not confined, they ' will foon
overfpread a large Tract of Ground:
therefore, to have them more beautiful, they mould be confined in
Pots, which mould be placed in the
Shade in Summer, and, if conftantly
watered in dry Weather, will produce great Numbers of Fruit. This
Sort is ordered for medicinal Ufe
by the College of Phyficiam. The
fecond Sort is a Variety of the firlr,
differing only in having variegated
Leaves. This may be managed as
the former.
The third, ninth, and tenth Sorts
are abiding Plants, which require to
be fhelter'd from the Cold in Winter. The third Sort grows to a
Shrub of about three Feet high, and
produces great Numbers annually
of Fruit:
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annually: this may be propagated
by {"owing the Seeds on a moderate
Hb't-bed in the . Spring. In June
thele Plants mould be potted, and
placed in a fhady Situation, until
they hare taken Root ; after which
they may be expofed to the open
Air in Summer ; but in Winter they
.mull be placed in a warm Greenhoufe.
The ninth Sort creeps very much
at the Root, and is eafily propagated
by parting the Roots in the Spring.
This muft be houfed in Winter as
the former, but may be expofed in
Summer : it produces Flowers annually, but has not produced any
Fruit in EngLnd.
The tenth Sort grows to the
Height of ten or twelve Feet : this
is propagated by fowing the Seeds
on an Hoc-bed in the Spring, and
muft be afterwards potted, as hath
been direcl-ed for the third Sort ; but
this muft be placed in a Stove in
Winter, it being the tenderelt of all
the Sorts here mention'd.
The fourth, fifth,'' fixth, feventh,
and eighth Sorts are annual Plants,
and require to be railed on an Hotbed in the Spring ; and when the
Plants are come up two Inches high,
they fhould be tranfplanted to another moderate Hot- bed, obferving
to water and (hade them until they
have taken Root; after which time
they muft hrve a large Share of
frefh Air ; and in June they may be
taken up with a Ball of Earth to
their Roots, and tranfplanted either
into Pots or Borders of light Earth,
where they may remain to perfect
their Fruit.
The eleventh Sort will live in the
open Ground in moderate Winters,
provided it is planted in a dry Soil,
and a warm Situation ; but in hard
Froft it is often deiircyetl ; fo that a
Plant or two mould be prefervca in
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Pots, and houfed in Winter, to preferve the Sort. This Sort may be
eafily propagated by its creeping
Roots, or from the Seed ; and requires verv little Care in its Culture.
ALLELUJAH.
Vide Oxys.
ALLIARl'A, Sawce- alone, or
Jack by the Hedge. Vide Hefperis.
ALLIUM, Garlick.
The Characters are ;
It bath a bullous Root, confjiing'of
many fmall Tubercles included in the
Coverings (or Coats ) thereof: the
Leaves are plain : the Flovjers ecn~
fjl of fx Leaves, vjhich are formed
into a Cor-;mbus upon the Top of the
Stalks :' the FUvuers are fucceeded by
fubrotund Fruit , vshich are dividtd
into three Celts, in vjhich are contabled roundifb Seeds.
The Specie s are ;
1. Allium fativuin. C.B. The
common or manured Garlick.
2. Allium faiivum alt e rum, f<Ve
dllicprafum, caulis fummo circumvoluto. C. B. The Rocambole.
3. Allium fylvefre lati folium.
C.
Ramibns, or broad leav'd
wildB.Garlick.
4. Allium fy'vfre ampbicanpon,cleifliis
por'raceis,
nus purpureis.
Raiiforibus
Syn. Cif
Broadleav'd mountain Garlick, with purple Flowers.
5. Allium fylvefre bicorne, flore
ex berbaceo edbicante, cum triplid in
fngutis petnli's flria atro-purpurea,
Raii Syn. Ed 3. 570. Wild Garlick, with an herbaceous ftriped
Flower.
6. Allium Holmenfe, fph<erico
capite. Raii Syn. Ed. 3. 370. Grtat
round-headed Garlick of the Holms■
7. Allium
bulbiferum Virginia'
hand.
num. Boob. Indt Alt. Virginian
Garlick.
8. Allium
latifolium /u'eum,
tnjft, R. H. The yellow Mo)y.
D 4
9. Al*
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9. Allium latlfolium Tdiforutot.
tnjl. R. H. Great broaa-leav'd
Moly.
10. Allium angufifolium umhellatum. Inji. R. H. Diofcorides\
Moly.
11. Allium montanum, foliis nartifi, m->jus. C B. P. Mountain
Garlick, with Leaves like the NarcifTus.
12. Allium caule triangulo. Inf.
^. H. Garlick with a triangular
Stalk.
1 3 . Allium montanum latifolium
tnaculatum. Inf. R. H. Broad
fpotted-leav'd mountain Garlick.
14 Allium montanum, foliis nareifi, minws. lr.Jl. R. H. Smaller
mountain Garlick, with a Nargiffusleaf.
15. Allium montanum, radice
oblonga. C. B. P. Mountain Garlick, with an oblong Root.
16. Allium faxatile, acori radice, fiore purpurea. Bocc.Muf. Rock
Garlick, with a Flag- root, and purple Flower.
17. Allium latifolium liliforum,
jlore fuanje-rubente. Inf. Broadleav'd Garlick, with a Lily -flower
of a foft red Colour.
18. Allium latifolium Hifpatiicum. Inf. R. H. Broad-leav'd
Spanijb Garlick.
19. Allium anguftifolium, fortius majoribus. Inf. R. H. Narrow-leav'd Garlick, with larger
Flowers.
20. Allium fyh'efre, five Moly
ptiyius, rofeo amplo fore. Bot. Monfp.
Smaller wild Garlick of Montpelier,
with a large rofe-coionr'd Flower.
21. Allium fylvefre perpufllum
juneifolium
mofcbatum.
B. Low
wild Garlick,
with a"J. Ruih-leaf,
fmelling like Mufk.
22. Allium montanum minus.
C, B, P* LefTer mountain Garlick.
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23. Allium peregrinum, foribut
albo-njiridibus. Inf. R. H. Foreign
Garlick, with Flowers of a whitegreen Colour.
The two firft Species are eafily
propagated by planting the Cloves,
or fin ail Bulbs, in Auguf or September, inBeds about four or five
Inches Diftancc from each other,
keeping them clean from Weeds.
About the Beginning of June the
Leaves fhould be tied in Knots, to
prevent their fpindling, or running
to Seed, which will greatly inlarge
the Bulb. In the Middle of July
the Leaves will begin to wither and
decay, at which time they fhould
be taken out of the Ground, and
hang'd up in a dry Room, to prevent their rotting; and may be thus
preferved for Winter-ufe.
The third Sort was formerly in
greater Efteem than at prefent, it
being rarely cultivated in Gardens;
but is found wild in moift fhady
Places in many Parts of England ;
and may be cultivated by planting
the Roots in a moift fhady Border at
almoft any time of the Year ; but
the beft Seafon is in July, jufl as
the green Leaves are decaying.
The fourth, fifth, and fixth Sorts
grow wild in the Northern Parts of
England-, but are by the Curious in
Botany preferved in their Gardens.
They are all very hardy, and may
be removed in July or Juguf,
when their Leaves begin to decay,
and will thrive in almoft any Soil or
Situation.
The feventh Sort was brought
from Virginia, and is preferved ir*
Botanic Gardens for Variety- fake,
but has no great Beauty : it is very
hardy, and will thrive in the open
Air very well ; and is propagated
by its Bulbs, which are produced ir%
Plenty on
the Top of the Stalks.The
- •
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The eighth,nlnth, tenth, eleventh,
thirteenth, fourteenth, fixteenth, feventeenth, nineteenth, and twenty flrft Sorts, are preferved in Gardens
for Variety. They are all of them
very hardy, and will thrive in aljnoft any Soil or Situation ; and are
eafily propagated either by their
Roots, or from Seeds : if from the
Roots, the beft time is in Autumn,
that they may take good Root in the
Ground before the Spring, which is
necefTary in order to have them
flower ftrong the following Summer. If they are propagated by
Seeds, they may be (own on a Border of common Earth, either in Autumn, foon after the Seeds are ripe,
or in the Spring following ; and will
require no farther Care, but to keep
them clear from Weeds : in the following Autumn the Plants may be
tranfplanted into the Borders where
they are to remain for good.
The greatert Part of thefe Plants
produce their Flowers in May, June,
and July, except the twenty-nrft
Sort, which feldom flowers till Augufl. This is a very low Plant, feldom rifing more than fix Inches
high, and has little Beauty in the
Flowers ; but, having a mufky Scent,
it is preferved by fome curious Perfons in their Gardens.
The yellow Moly, as alfo the fixteenth Sort, are Plants which grow
about a Foot high ; and having fome
Beauty in their Flowers, are worthy
of a Place in fuch Borders of the
Flower-garden where few better
things will thrive. Thefe increafe
plentifully both by Roots and Seeds.
The ninth and feventeenth Sorts
grow upward of two Feet high ; and
When they are in Mower, make a
pretty Appearance ; and as they are
not troublefome to keep, may be allowed aPlace in the Borders of the
flower garden.
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All the other Sorts are equally
hardy, and will grow in any Soil or
Situation ; but as |frey have little
Beauty, they are rarely preferved,
except in Botanic Gardens, for the
fake of Variety.
ALMOND-TREE. Vide Amygdalus.
ALMOND DWARF. ftT&Perfica.
ALNUS, The Alder-tree.
The Characters are ;
It hath Leaves rcfcmbling thofe of
the Hazel: the Male Flowers for
Katkins ) are produced at remote Difances from the Fruit, on the fame
Tree : the Fruit is fquamofe, and of
a conical Figure.
The Species are ;
1. Alnus rotundi folia glutinofa
<viridis. C. B. The common or
round-leav'd Alder.
2. Alnus folio oblong-, wridl. C.
B. The long-leav'd Alder.
3. Alnus vulgaris, fuh conis ligulis memhranaceis rubris donata.
Raii Syn. Ed. 3. The fcarlet Aider.
4. Alnus folio incano. C. B. P.
Hoary-leav'd Alder.
5. Alnus Alpina major. C.B.P.
Small Alder of the Alps.
6. Alnus montana, pallida glabra Jinuato ulmi folio. Bocc. Muf.
Mountain Alder, with a pale fmooth
indented Elm-leaf.
7. Alnus montana, crifpo, glutinofa, & denticulato folio. Bocc. Muf.
Mountain Alder, with a curled glutinous indented Leaf.
8. Alnus montana, lato crifpa
glutinofa folio ferrato. Bocc. Muf.
Mountain Alder, with a broad curled
fa wed Leaf.
th
The firll Sort of Alder is the moftey
common m England; the fecond being rarely feen, unlefe in the Gardens of fome curious Ferfons; tho*
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they are both equally hardy, and
may be propagated with Eafe.
The third was found in a Meadow
near Long -Leer, fome Years fince ;
but I believe it to be an accidental
Variety of the common Alder, becaufe the Cuttings which were taken
from the Tree did not retain the
Difference when they had made
flrong Shoots.
The fourth Sort is yet more uncommon in England', and alfo in
moil Farts of Europe. 1 do not remember more than one Tree of
this Kind, which was in a famous
Garden of Dr. Boerbaave's, near
Leyden in Holland, who had raifed
it from a Cutting which was fent him
from Jin/trie*.
The fifth, fixth, feventh, and
eighth Sorts are Plants of humble
Growth ; and, being Natives of the
Alps, and other mountainous Parts
of Europe, they are with Difficulty
kept in Gardens : for they delight
in nioift peaty Soils, and grow much
better upon molly Bogs, than in
good Ground. I have tranfplanted
two of the Sorts into a Garden,
where, by keeping them in Pots in
a ftiady Situation, and conftantly watered, Ihave maintained them three
or four Years ; but when they were
planted in the full Ground, they did
not furvive one Summer, although
they were frequently watered. Thefe
Plants did not rife above fix Inches
with me ; nor do I believe they ever
grow to be more than three or four
Feet high in the native Places of
their Growth ; fo that they are not
worth cultivating, unlefs by way of
Curiofity.
The two fir A Sorts delight in a
very moift Soii, where few other
Trees will thrive, and are a great
Improvement to fuch Lands : they
are propagated either by Layers, or
planting of Truncheons about three
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Feet in Length, in February, or the
Beginning of March, which mould
be fharpened at one End, and the
Ground loofened with an Inftrument before they are thruft into it,
left by the Hardnefs of the Soil the
Bark mould be torn off, which may
occafion their Mifcarriage. They
mould be thruft into the Earth at
leaft two Feet, to prevent their being blown out of the Ground by
ftrong Winds.
If you raife them by laying down
the Branches, it muft be performed
in OBober ; and by the October following, they will have taken Roots
fufficient to be tranfplanted out ;
which muft be done by digging an
Hole, and loofening the Earth in the
Place where each Plant is to ftand,
planting the young Tree at leaft a
Foot and an half, deep, ^cutting off
the Top to about nine Inches above
the Surface,which will occafion them
to (hoot out many Branches.
The Diftance thefe Trees mould
be placed (if defign'd for a Coppice)
is fix Feet fquare ; and if the fmall
lateral Shoots are taken off in the
Spring, it will very much ilrengthen
your upright Poles, provided you
leave a few fmall Shoots at Diftances
upon the Body thereof, to detain the
Sap for the Increafe of its Bulk.
Thefe Trees may be alio planted
on the Sides of Brooks (as is ufuai
for Willows), where they will thrive
exceedingly, and may be cut for
Poles every fourth or fifth Year.
This Wood is in great Requeft with
the Turners, and will endure a long
time
Water.under-ground, or to be laid in
The Alder- tree is alfo very proper to plant for Hedges, efpecially
in moiit Ground, where they thrive
very faft, and may be trained into
very thick clofe Hedges to the
Height of twenty Feet and upwards.
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The Leaves of this Tree, being large, L. The American Aloe, which produces young Plants out of the Flowand of a deep Green, have a verygood Effect in Hedges ; and where er-ftems.
8. Aloe vulgaris. C B. The
they are planted for Coppice-wood
in moift Land, make a much better common Barbados Aloe.
9. Aloe Africana, foliis glaucis,
Figure than mod other aquatic
Trees ; fo that where the Beauty of margine Cif dorfi parte fuperiore fpifuch Plantations is connderM, thefe nofs, f ore rubra. Com. Pro? I. The
fhould be preferr'd to the other Sorts African iiaiky Aloe, with glaucous
of Trees ufually planted in fwampy ferrated Leaves, and red Flowers.
Grounds.
10. Aloe Africana caulefcens, foALNUS NIGTtA BACCIFERA. Viliis fpinofs, maculis ab utraque parte
albicantibus notatis. H.A. The comde Frangula.
'ALOE.
mon large fpotted African Aloe,
The Characlers are ;
falfiy called, The Carolina Aloe.
11. Aloe Africana caulefcens, foThe Lea ves are thick and fucculent,
liis fpinofs, maculis ab utraque parte
and, for the mojl part, Befet ivith
Spines on the Edges : the Flower con- albicantibus obfeuriaribus, magi s glaufijls of one Leaf, is tubulous, and cut
cis quam praczdens. Boerh. Tne large
into fx Segments at the Top, like the fpotted African Aloe, with Leaves
Hyacinth : the Fruit is oblong and cy- more glaucous, i.e. bluer or greyer,
lindrical, nohich is divided into three than the former.
12. Aloe Africana arborefcens
Cells, in nvhich are contained Jl.it,
and, for the mojl part, fmicircular montana, ncn fpinofa, folio longifjimo
Seeds.
pii cat Hi, fore rubro. H.A. The AfriThe Species are ;
can Aloe-tree, with flat long fmooth
1. Aloe Americana muricata. J. Leaves without Spines.
13. Aloe Africana caulefcens, foB. The common large American
Aloe.
liis glaucis caulem ampleclentibus,
2. Aloe Americana tninor . Munt. dorfo tntegro fpinofo. Com. Par. The
The fetter America* Aloe.
African ftalk'd Aloe, with glaucous
3. Aloe Americana ex V era Cruce, Leaves furrounding the Stalks, and
folns angujliorihus , mi?ius glaucis. H. Spines growing on the Back of the
Burum. The narrow-leavd Aloe Leaves.
14. Aloe Africana caulefcens, fofrom Prera Cruz.
4. Aloe Americana ex VeraCruce,
liis glaucis brenjioribus, caulem amfoliis latioribus Cif Jaucis. H. H. The
pleclentibus, fliorum parte interna i$
externa nonnihil fpinofa. Com. Rar.
broad-leav'd Aloe from Vera Cruz.
5. Aloe Americana, folio viridi The African Aloe, with fhorter glaucous Leaves furrounding the Stalks,
\rigidiJftmo faetido, Piet did a indigeSpines
within and outfide of the
\nis. H. Bcautn. The broad green- and
Leaves.
leav'd Aloe from Curaffo, with black
Spines.
15. Aloe Africana caulefcens, fo6. Aloe Americana, folio nnridi
liis glaucis brevifimis, foliorum fum/errata, Silk-grafs did a. The Am*
mitate interna C5° externa nor.nihil
rican Aloe, with green ferrated fpinofa- Com. Rar. The African Aloe,
(Leaves, called in the Weft-Indies, with the fhorteft glaucous Leaves,
and Spines on boch Sides of the
■Silk-grafs.
7. Aloe Americana fbolifera. II. Leaves at the Extremity.
16. Aloe
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1 6. Aloe Africana humilis, /pints inermibus iff verrucis obfita. Com.
Rar. The Dwarf African Aloe, with
Leaves arm'd with Spines and Warts,
commonly called, The Hedghog
Aloe.
17. Aloe Africana humilis, foliis ex alba iff viridi nsariegatis .Com.
Rar. The Dwarf African Aloe, with
green and white variegated Leaves,
commonly called, The Partridgebreaft Aloe.
18. Aloe Africana erecla triangularis iff triangulari folio *vifeofo.
Com. Rar. The upright triangularleav'd vifcous Aloe.
19. Aloe Africana erecla rotunda,
folio par*vo, iff in acumen rigidiffimum
exeunte.Com. Rar. The upright African Aloe, with fmall lharp-pointed
Leaves.
20. Aloe Africana, flare rubra,
folio triangulari verrucis iff ab utraque parte albicantibus notato. H. A.
The triangular-leav'd African Aloe,
with white Tubercles on every Part
of the Leaf, and red Flowers.
21. Aloe Africana margaritifera miner. H. A. The fmall Pearl
Aloe.
22. Aloe Africana, folio infummitate triangulari mar garit if era, fore fubviridi. H.A. The greater Pearl
Aloe, <vulgo.
23. Aloe Africana foliis flanis
conjugatis carinatis <verrucofls, caule
iff flore corallii colore. Boerb. Ind.
The African Aloe, with plain flelhy
Leaves growing oppofite, which are
full of Tubercles, and red Flowers.
24. Aloe Africana minima atraruiridis, fpinis herbaceis r.umerofis ornata. Boerb. bid. The leaft African Aloe, with dark green Leaves,
which are fet very thick with grcenifh Spines.
25. Aloe Africana, fore rubra,
foliii maculis albicantibus &b utraque
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parte notato. H. A. The Tongue
Aloe, <vulgo.
26. Aloe Africana, foliis p/anis
latioribus minime ferratis, carinatis,
caisle iff flore corallii colore, Ind.
*vulgo.
The broad -leaved Tongue Aloe,
27. Aloe Africana, foliis longis
conjugatis, fupra ca<vis margaritiferis, flore rubro elegant i/Jimo. Boerb.
Ind. The Pearl Tongue Aloe, vulgo.
28. Aloe Africana caule fcens, folio craffo obfeure liridi, fpinis ad latera iff in dorfo armata. Boerb. hid.
The ftalky African Aloe, with thick
dark-green Leaves,arm'd with Spinel
on the Back-fide of the Leaves.
29. Aloe Africana caulefcens, ff*
His glaucis caulem ample 51 ent ibu s . Hi
A. The ftalky African Aloe, with
glaucous Leaves furrounding the
Stalks.
30. Aloe Africana caulefcens, foliis minus glaucis caulem ample Si entibus,floribus rubris. The Sword Aloe,
vulgo.
3 I . Aloe Americana foliis ex albo
iff <vrridi eleganter <vanegatis. Hart.
Beaum. The ltriped American Aloe.
32. Aloe Africana, brinjiffimo
crajfffimoque folio, flore fub<viridi.
H. A. The Cufhion Aloe, '<vulgo.
33. Aloe Ajricana, folio triangulo longifjimo iff anguflijjimo, floribm
luteis faetidis. H. L. The African
Aloe, with long narrow triangulai
Leaves, and ftinking yellow Flow
ers, commonly called, Iris Uvaria.
34. Aloe Guineenfes, radice geni
culata, foliis e <viridi iff atro undu
latim <variegatis. Com. Pral. Th
Guinry Aloe, with knotted Roof
and undulated variegated Leaves.
35. Aloe Zeylanica pumila, f
His variegatis. Bat. But The Dwa.
Zeyhn Aloe,with variegated Leaves
36. Aloe Africana caulefcens, f
His minus glaucis caulem ampleclent
bus, dorfl parte fuprema fpinofa. Coj
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that the greater the Heat is in Winter in which you keep them, the
more Water they will require : and
if they are well managed in this
Heat, they will grow very much in
Winter ; therefore great Care muft
be taken in the fevere Cold, that it
doth not enter the Houfe, nor that
the Heat be at that time leflened ; as
alfo how you begin to give them Air
in the Spring ; for the extreme Parts
of the Plants will be rendered very
tender, by their growing freely in
Winter; and the leaft Check to their
Growth at that Seafon, is very often
their Deftruclion.
About the Beginning of June,
moft People (in England) fet their
Pots of Aloes out of the Houfe ; but,
if this be done, they mould be fet
under the Shelter of Hedges or
Trees, to fcreen them from the Violence of the open Sun and Wind,
hardy, in r'elpect to Cold ; and has, which, in a few Days, will otherin mild "Winters, endur'd abroad,
being planted in a very dry Soil, and wife change their Colour, and very
under a South Wall ; but as they much diminifh their Beauty; and
are liable to be killed in hard Frofts, very often the great Rains which fall
they generally are kept in Pots or in June or July, either rot, or fill
Tubs in a common Green-houfe with them with fo much Moifture, as, in
Oranges, Myrtles, &c . but mult have Winter, to be liable to Deftru&ion
little Moifture in Winter. Moll of with the leaft Cold : therefore, upon the Whole, it is much more adthe other Sorts are better preferved
in an airy Glafs-cafe, in which there vifeable to keep them moft Part of
is a -Stove to make a little Fire in the Year in the Houfe (as is the convery bad Weather ; to dry and warm ftant Practice in Holland ) ; giving
the Air in foggy, cold, or wet Wea- them, in good Weather, as much
ther, and to prevent the Froft from free open Air as is poiTible, and
fcreening them with Mats, Shutters,
cnt< ing rhe Houie.
'x fthj fixth, feventh, eigh- orTarpawlins over the GlalTes from
Heat of the Sun in the Midteen l; cnirty-fourth, and thirty-fifth the great
dle of the Day.
Sorts require a greater Share of Heat
In tiic Middle of July is a very
to preferve then- in Winter, and
(hould be fet in a good Stove, and proper Seafon to mift thefe Plants ;
kept nearly to the Degree of He;nt at which time you may take them
marked ( pon tiie Botanical Ther- out of the Pots, and with your Fin*
mometers) temperate. Indeed moft gers open the Roots, and make out
of the other Sons may be kept in as much of the Earth as poflible,
the fame Temperature of Heat in taking off all dead or mouldy Roots;
Winter ; but then you muft obferve, but do not wound or break the young
TrefH

Rar. The ftalky African Aloe, with
lefs glaucous Leaves furrounding the
Stalks, with Spines on the Back-lide
of the Leaves at the Extremity.
37. Al.OE India Orientaiis, ferratay fuccotrina vera, fore fbaeniceo.
H. Beaum, The Succotrine Aloe.
38. Aloe Africana arachnoidea.
Com. Rar. Pi. 78. African Cobweb
Aloe, <vulgo.
The Soil in which thefe Plants
thrive beft, is one half frefh light
Earth from a Common (and if the
Turf is taken with it, and rotted, it
is much better) ; the reft mould be
white Sea-fand, and fifted Lime-rubbifli, of each of thefe two, a fourth
Part ; mix hefe together fix or eight
Months at leaft before it is ufed, observing to turn it over often in this
time.
The firft of thefe Aloes is very
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frefli ones : then fill the Pot about
three Parts full of the above-mentioned Earth, putting a few Stones
in the Bottom of the Pot, to drain
off the Moifture ; and after placing
the Roots of the Plant in fuch a
manner as to prevent their interfereing too much with each other, put
in as much of the fame Earth, as to
fill the Pot almoft to the Rim, and
obferve to make the Plant, fo as to
let the Earth in between the Roots ;
and then with your Hand fettle it
clofe to the Roots of the Plant, to
keep it fteady in the Pot ; then water them gently, and fet them abroad
in a fhady Place, where they may
remain for three Weeks, giving them
gentle Waterings, if the Weather
Ihould prove hot and dry.
Toward the Latter-end of Augufi,
in a dry Day, remove them into the
Houfe again, observing to give them
as much free open Air as pofiible,
while the Weather holds warm ; but,
if the Nights are cool, you muft
fhut up the Glaffes, and give them
Air only in the Day ; and, as the
Cold increafes, you muft decreafeopening the Glaffes ; but obferve to
give them gentle Waterings often,
till the Middle of Oclober, when you
muft abate them, according to the
Heat of the Houfe in which they
are kept.
The firft Sort may be fet abroad
in the Beginning of May, and remain fo till Oclober ; and, in dry
Weather, mult have frequent, but
gentle Waterings, and ihould be
lhifted every Year, taking off all
the Suckers, and rotten Roots, which,
if fufFered to remain on, will greatly
retard the Growth of the Plant.
The thirty-third Sort is very hardy, and fhould be planted abroad
under a good South Wall, where it
will thrive' and increafe much fafter
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than if kept in Pots, and will produce much ftronger Flowers.
Hotv increafed.'] Thefe Aloes are
all increafed by Ort-fets, which fhould
be taken from the Mother-plant, at
the time when they are fhilted, and
muft be planted in very fmall Pots,
filled with the fame Earth as was directed for the old Plants ; but if, in
taking the Suckers off", you obferve
that Part which joined to the Mother-ro t tobe moift, you muft let
them lie out of the Ground in a
fhady dry Place two or three Days
to dry before they are planted, otherwife they are very fubjeel: to rot.
Moll of the African Sorts of Aloes
produce Flowers with us annually,
when grown to a fufficient Size,
which is generally the fecond, and
feldom more than the toird Year,
after planting from Oft-fcts, provided they are kept in a moderate Degree of Warmth in Winter ; but the
American Aloes (which, for the moft
part, produce their Flower- ftems immediately from the Centre of the
Plant) feldom flower till they are
or a confiderable Age, and this but
once during the Life of the Plant j
for when the Flower ftem begins ro
moot from the Middle of the Plant
(which, for the moft part,, is of a
large Size, and grows to a great
Height), it draws all the Moifture
and Nourifhment from the Leaves,
fo that, as that advances, the Leaves
decay ; and when the Flowers are
fully blown, fesree any of the Leaves
remain alive ; but whenever this
happens, the old Root fends forth a
numerous Quantity of OfF-fets for
Increafe ? and it is not till this time
that fome of thefe Sorts can be increafed, efpecially the fecond, third,
fourth, fifth, fixth, and feventh Sorts,
which never produce any young
Flants until they flower : at which
time
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time the Flower-ftem of the feventh
jSort is befet with fmall Heads from
Bottom to' Top, which, being taken
<)fK, and planted, will grow as well
as Suckers from the Roots.
This Aloe, which, with us, feldom makes a very large Plant, hath
yet produced Flower-ftems of a coniiderable Size, and fifteen Feet in
Height. The Flowers are little lefs
than thofe of the large Sort. I cannot here forbear taking notice of a
vulgar Error or two relating to the
large American Aloe ; which is, that
it never flowers till it is an hundred
Years old, which is a Miftake ; fince
we have had feveral of them flower
in England, fome of which were
!known not to exceed fifty Years old ;
I and others, which flowered many
I Years ago, cannot be fuppofed to
ihave been in England fo long as to
arrive at that Age, fince they were
thought too tender for our Climate
at that time, when Green-houfes
were not known ; as may be feen by
looking into Gerard's and Parkinfons Herbal s.
Another common Error is, that
when the Flower opem, it makes a
Report like that of firing a Gun :
this is fufficiently confuted by all
thofe who have been where thefe
Plants have flowered-; but I fuppofe
-the Rife of this Story might proceed
from fome Perfoi.s faying, when one
of thefe Plants flowered, it made a
great Noife ; meaning thereby, that
whenever one of them flowered in
England, it was fpread abroad as an
unco mmon thing, and occasioned a
grea Noife among the neighbouring Inhabitants, moft of whom ufually repair tc fee it, as a thing that
rarely happen , and as a great Cu^Thofe who are fjefirou:: to have
this Sort of Aloe flower, may, by

giving the Plants large Tubs for
their Roots to fpread, greatly promote their Growth ; and in proportion to the growing of the Plants,
their Flowering is haftened. For the
Bud being formed in the Centre of
the Plants, when the Number of
Leaves which enfold it are thrown
off, the Stem will advance ; fo that
in Spain and Portugal, where the
Plants grow fall, they produce Flowers in eighteen or twenty Years j and
in the IV eft-Indies, where they grow
fafter, in feven or eight.
The African Aloes, for the moll
part, afford Plenty of Suckers, by
which they are increafed ; but thofe
few that do not, may be moft of
them propagated, by taking off fome
of the Under-leavcs, laying them to
dry for a Week or ten Days, as was
directed for the OfF-fets ; then plant
them in the fame Soil as was directed for them, putting that Part of theLeaf which did adhere to the old
Plant, about an Inch, or an Inch
and an half (according to the Size
of the Leaf), into the Earth, giving
them a little Water to fettle the
Earth about them ; then plunge the
Pots into a moderate Hot- bed, obfervingto fcreenthem from the Violence ofthe Sun, and give them gentle Refrefhings with V/ ater : the beft
Seafon for this is in June, that they
may pufli out Heads before Winter.
The Guin-y and Zeylon Aloes have
creeping Roots, by which they propagate themfelves fo fad as to fill
the Pots with Suckers, whereby the
old Plant is often rendered unfightly, and is retarded in its Growth :
therefore thefe Suckers mould' be
frequently taken off ; and by fo do- '
ing the Guiney Aloe will flower : but
the ceylon A'oe has not as yet produced any Flowers in Eur.cpe, as I
can learn. Thefe are both tender.
and
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and will not live through the Winter, unlefs they are placed in a good
Stove.
The eighth Sort produces the
Aloes commonly fold in the Shops
for Horfes, and is called, Aloe Hepatica. But it is from the thirty- feventh
Sort, the Succotrine, or belt Sort
of Aloes, is produced ; which is done
by cutting their Leaves tranfverfly,
and placing earthen Veflels under
them to receive the Juice which
drops from thefe cut Leaves ; which
Juice, when infpiiTated, becomes the
Aloe, which is ufed in Medicine.
But I believe in making the coarfer
Sort of Aloes, they prefs the Leaves ;
whereby a greater Quantity of Juice
is obtained : but this is not near fo
fine as the other.
ALOIDES.
Vide Stratiotes.
ALPINIA.
The Characlers are ;
The Flower is tubulous and perfotiatedy confijiing of one Leaf which
is divided into three unequal Segments,
which Jpread open : after the Flower
is faft, the Ovary becomes a Fruit
with three Cells, each containing one
Seed.
We have but one Sort of this
Plant in Europe ; viz.
A LP I N I a racemoja alba, cannacori
foliis. Plum. Nov. Gen.
This Plant is a Native of the WeftIndies , from whence it has been
brought into fome of the curious
Gardens of Europe, where it mull be
preferved in a warm Stove, and the
Pots plunged into an Hot-bed of
Tanners Bark ; otherwife it will not
thrive in this Country. The Leaves
decay every Winter, and are pufhed
out from the Roots every Spring,
like the Ginger and IVkranta ; and
it mould be managed in the fame
manner as is directed for thofe two
Plants, and may be propagated by
parting of the Roots.

^ESCHYNOMENE. Vide Mimofa.
ALTHAEA, Marm-mallow.
The Characlers are ;
// agrees with the Mallow in mcji
refpeSis ; but the outward Empalement of this is divided into nine Parts t
whereas that of the Mallow is divided into three : to which may be added.
The woolly foft Leaves, by which it
has been generally difinguijhed.
The Speeies are ;
1. Alth/ea frutejeens, folio acuto,
parvo fljre. C. B. The flirubby
Marlh-mallow, with Iharp -pointed
Leaves, and fmall Flowers.
2. Althaea frutefcens Luftanica, folio ampliore, minus incano.Toum,
The Portugal ihrubby Marlh-mallow , with large and lefs hoary
Leaves.
3. Alth/ea frutefcens Luftanica,
J olio re fundi ore undulato. Town. Tha
Portugal Ihrubby Marlh-mallow,
with rounder and undulated Leaves.
4. Alth/ea frutefcens, folio bryonies. C. B. The Ihrubby Marlhmallow, with Bryony-leaves.
5. Althtea fore major e. C. B.
The6. large
-flower'd
Marlh-mallow.
A lth/ea
Diofcoridis
& Plinii.
C. B. The common Marm-mallow.
7 • nLTHiE A folio rotundiori, aut
minus acuminato. Suther. The rounder-!eavfd Marlh-mallow.
8. Althaea maritima arbor ea
Gallica. InJl.R.H. Common Treemallow.
9. Alth/ea maritima arbor ea
Veneta. Injl. R. H. Venetian Mallow-tree.
The firlr, fecond, fourth, eighth,
and ninth Sorts grow to the Height
of eight or ten Feet, and have woody
Stems and Branches ; but the two
laft feldom have their Stems fo hard
as the former ; nor do the Plants
o;hef
continue- long, thefe feldom lading
more than two Year* ; whereas the
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j'ther will continue four or five
if ears, if the Winters are not very
evere, and the Plants grow upon
i dry lean Soil ; for when they are
planted upon good moift Ground,
:hey (hoot very luxuriant, and be:ome fo replete with Sap, as to be
injured by the firft Frofts in Au:umn.
The eighth Sort grows wild upon
theSea-coaft in feveral Parts of England, from whence their Seeds may
be obtained.
The ninth Sort gr ws taller than
the eighth, and generally is formed
into a more regular pyramidal Mead;
the Flowers are alfo of a deeper Colour, in which they differ from the
zommon Sort,and are fomewhat tenderer.
Thefe two Sorts thrive better if
:hey are fown where they are to regain-, than if they are cranfplanted ;
pr, if they are removed, it mould be
pone while the Plants are young,
ttherwife they generally mifcarry.
The fecond Year after (owing, thefe
:ome to flower ; and after they h:\ve
eeded, they feldom furvive the folowing Winter : but the firft, fecond,
.nd fourth Sorts may be intermixed
vith other Shrubs, where they will
tand four or five Years, and by their
ontinuing long in Flower, make a
ine Variety.
The third Sort feldom riles above
bur or five Feet high, and the Stems
eldom become very woody : but
his will live in the open Air in Winer, provided it is planted in a warm
dtuation, and upon a dry Soil. The
•lowers of this Kind are of a paler
Colour than the other, refembling
lofe of the common Marfh- mallow,
ut are fomewhat larger ; the Leaves
re very {"oft, hoary, and waved on
3 leir Edges 3 which makes a pretty
'/ariety.
Vc. I.
!
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The fifth Sort dies to the Ground
every Winter, and (hoots up in Summer to the Height of fix or feven
Feet : this produces Flowers from
the Beginning of July to September^
for which it may have a Place ia
good Gardens.
Thefe Plants are all eafily raifed
from Seeds, which mult be fown in,
March, in a light dry Soil ; and in
two Months they will be fit to tranfplant into the Places where they are
to remain for good, or put into Pots*
that when they are removM, the
Earth may berturn'd out of the Pots
without difturbing the Roots (for
thefe Shrubs will not bear a Remove,
when grown to any confiderable Stature) ;the Roots being for the moft
part compo^'d of llrong woody Parts,
and have very few fmail Fibres, fo»
that the Earth is fubjecl to fall intirely off upon removing them; and
if it fo happen to grown Plant?, the/
rarely are made to grow afterwards.
The fecond Year thefe Shrubs begin to flower, and one fingle Plant
(if fufferM to feed ) will produce
enough to raifemany hundredPlants.
They are impatient of Wet in Winter ;therefore lhould be planted in
a dry, rubbifhy, or fandy Soil,
where they will (land much better
than in a th ong rich Earth ; but they
are feldom longer- Iiv'd than five or
fix Years with us efpecially if fuffer'd to flower and feed plentifully
every Year : therefore the beft Way
to preferve them is, to cut off the
extreme Parts of the Branches in
July, that they may make fre(h
Shoots before Winter : this will alfo
make their Heads more regular,
than
rude. if they were fufFer'd to grow
They may be alfo raifed by planting Cuttings in May, in a light Soil,
E
keeping
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light Earth in the,
and often re- on a Border of
keeping them (haded,
they
until
r
Wate
with
arc*
them
freming
the Plants
when high,
and Inches
Spring up; four
they may
come
have taken Root.
The five firft-mentiond Sorts are be tranfplantcd into Pots filled with
all Strangers to our Country, being light frefh Earth, and placed in a
fnady Situation until they have taken
Natives of Spain, Portugal, and the
South of France-* and are only to be new Root, when they may be exCu- pofed to the open Air until the Latfound in the Gardens of the wild
ter-end ofOctober, when they mould
rious. The two laft Sorts grow
are
and
nd,
in many Parts of Engla
be placed under a common beHot-bedfhelterwhere they may
by fome propagated in Gardens for frame,
; bal
Winter
in
F»oft
fevere
from
ed
are
Sorts
phyfical Ufe. Thefe two
a
Air
partthey muft. have as much free
alfo raifed from Seeds, cr by
fhouk
and
g,
,
Sprin
Weather
the
in
mild
in
pofiible
ing the Roots early
and will grow in almoft any Soil orto be frequently refrefhed with Watei
down
The following Summer they wil
Situation. Thefe two die
the Ground annually, and rife again flower, and produce ripe Seeds ; bt
;he fucceeding Spring.
the Plants may be continued four c
ALYSSOIDES.
five Years, by fheltering them in tl
The Chambers are ;
Winter, as I h:ive directed. The
// hath a Flower in firm of a will often live through the Wint
d they a
Oofs, conffing cf four Leaves, out in the open Air, provide they a
where
Pointal,
Situation
a
the
in
rifes
planted
§f whoje Flower-cup
an ellipti- Winds.
protected from the North and E
which afterward becomes
cal thick Fruit, divided into two Cells
-The fecond Sort feldom contini 1
by an intermediate Partition, which
tur- longer than three or four Years ; a I
is parallel to the demi- elliptical flat
in fevere Froft is often deftroy
round
with
filed
and
gid Valves,
them.
round
Borders
when planted in the open Air. T ;1
%eeds, having
muft be fown on a Border of li
The Species are ;
leu,
Earth in the Spring, and when
cofum
fruti
1. Alyssoides
Plants are come up three Inches hi ,
Shrub
8.
1
2
Tourn.
.
viridi
coii folio
fome of them fhould be potted. 2
Stock
by Alyfibides, with a green
order to fhelter them in Winter ; |
gilly flower- leaf.
filiit
,
incanum
ides
2. Alysso
there fhould be fome Plants
2 1 8. Hoary Alyf- where they were fown, which,
finuatis. Toum.
foides, with finuated Leaves.
warm Seafon, will flower, and
duce ripe Seeds the fame Yean
3. Alyssoides fruticofum Creti
cum, leucoii folio incano. lourn. Cor. if thefe fhould mifcarry, thofe ii
Shrubby Alyfibides of Candy, with Pots mav be preferved through
Fr*
a common
under
an hoary Stock-gillyflower- leaf.
Winter,"
ng Spring
and
in the
fucceedi
4. Alyssoides Orientals annua.,
Cor. Ori- fhould be turned out of the Po
tnyagri fativi folio. Tow, n.with
a My- to the full Ground, where the)
ental annual Alyfibides
ao rum-leaf.
flower ftrongly, and produce a
The firft and third Sorts are per- Quantity of Seeds, which, if pe
ennial Piants,which rife to theHeight ted to fcatter, will come up, an
of two or three Feet : thefe may be nifh plenty of young Plants.
propagated by fowing their Seeds
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The fourth Sort is an annual Plant.
This mult be fown on a warm Border in the Spring, in the Place where
the Plants are to remain ; for it doth
not 'bear tranfplanting well : thefe
Plants Ihould be thinned, if they
come up too thick. In Augufl they
will flower, and in September they
will perfect their Seeds.
ALYSSON, Madwort.
The Chare, tiers are ;
The Flowers conjljl of four Leaves,
which are expanded in form of a
C>-ofs: the Fruit is fort and fmooth,
in which are contained many roundijb
Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Alysson Creticum fax at He,
foii is undulatis incanis. T. Cor. The
I Alyflbn of Candy, with hoary uni dulated Leaves.
2. Alysson halimi folio, femper| *virens. Tcurn. The ever-green Alyfj fon, with Sea-purflane-baves.
3. Al ysson Alpinu?n hirfutum luteum. Town. The yellow Alpine Alyfifon, with hairy Leaves.
4. Alysson perenne montanum incanum. Town. 21 7. Hoary perennial Mountain-madwort.
I 5. Alysson halimi folio argent , 0
anguflo. Tourn. 227. Madwort with
a narrow filver-colour'd Sea-purflane-leaf.
6. Alysson fruticofum incanum.
Tourn. 217. Hoary Shrub-madwort.
7. Alysson fruticofum cculeatum. Tourn. 217. Prickly Shrubmadwort.
8. Alysson Creticum, foliis anyulatis,fore <violaceo.Tourn.Cor. Canty Madwort, with angular Leaves,
and violet-coloured Flowers.
9. Alysson •veronica folio. Tourn.
217. Madwort with a Speedweieaf.
10. Alysson fegetum, foliis aw
iculatis a cutis. T own. 217. Corn-
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madwort, with auriculated marppointed Leaves.
11. Alysson fegetum, foliis auriculatis acutis,f uclu majori. Toum.
217. Corn-madwort, with auriculated Hiarp-painted Leaves, and a
larger Fruit.
12. Alysson incartum luteum,fer fitli folio, majtts. Tourn. 2.1 7. Larger
yellow hoary Madwort, with a Mother-of thyme-leaf.
The firft of thefe Sorts will grow
to be near two Feet high, with a
woody Stem, and may be form'd into aregular Head ; and, being planted in the Middle of Borders, in a
Flower-garden, is a very great Ornament thereto. It produces large
Quantities of bright yellow Flowers
in the Beginning of April, which
continue till fome time in May, efpecially if the Weather proves cool.
When it is in Flower, the whole
Plant appear?, at a little Difonce,
to be nothing but Flowers, the
Leaves and Stem being quite hid until you come near the Plant.
This Plant is hardy, and although
brought from a more foutherly Climate, yet, if planted in a dry, lean,
or rubb.fhy Soil, will endure our fevered Winters abroad. It is increafed
by fowing the Seeds in March in a
light fancy Soil (but it rarely produces Seeds in England), or by planting Cuttings in April o; May; which
are very apt to take Root, if kept
fhaded in the Heat cf the Day, and
gen:ly refrefned with Water.
The fecond Sort feldom continues
above two or thtee Years with us,
and mull therefore be often fown
to preferve it; or if the Seeds a;e
fufBred to fall, and remain upon the
Ground, it will rife Pgain without
any Trouble. This Plant fpreads
itfelf upon the Ground, and never
rifes to any.Hvi^ht. It produce^ at
£ 1
tue
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the Extremity of its Branches, very Earth, where they are to remain ;
for they do not bear tranfplanting
pretty Tufts of fmall white Flowers ; well; and the Plants being thinned,
deftifeldom
is
Plant
the
which
of
tute for fix or feven Months fuccef- and kept clear from Weeds, is the
fively ; for which Reafon it defervcs only Culture they require. If the
a Place in the Gardens of the Cu- Seeds of thefe Sorts are futter'd to
rious. This will alfo grow from fcatter, the Plants will come up i:
Cuttings, if planted and managed as Autumn, and (land through th
Winter ; whereby they will more
the former.
The third Sort is a very humble certainly produce good Seeds the
Plant, rarely rifing with us above following Summer.
AMARANTHOIDES, or Evertwo or three Inches high. It produces abundance of tmail yellow lafting-flower, or Globe - amaranthus ; and by the French , V ImmorFlowers early in the Spring, when tal
few other Flowers appear, for which
The Characters are ;
it is valuable. It is increas'd by partThe
Flowers are fmall. and cut
ing the Roots in Autumn, and requires alight fandy Earth, and to into four Segments, which are col'
be exposM only to the morning lecli d into fqucmofe Heads : f> om caci
Sun.
of thefe Scales is produced a fngl
Flower : the Onjary in the Bottom 9
feand
fixth,
fifth,
The fourth,
the Flower becomes a roundijb crooke
hath
as
d
manage
be
venth Sorts may
been directed for the th rd. Thefe Seed, which is contain d in a thin Pet
will continue two or three Years ; liculef or Si in.
. The Sfcit's are ;
and if their Seeds are permitted to
r . Am a r a kthcioes lycbnidisfi
fcatter, the Plants will come up, and
tic,
c piiulis purpireis. Tourn. Tl
Care
thrive, without any further
from
purple
Globe- amaranthus, or Ete
clear
them
g
than keepin
nal fiower.
Weeds.
2. Amaranthoides lychiidis J
The eighth Sort is an abiding
Seeds
s
produce
rarely
I'm, capitulis arg,ntcis. The wh
Plant, which
filver coloured Globe-amaranth'
in England, but multiplies greatly or
or Eternal flower.
planted
be
by Off-fets, which may
3'. Amaranthoides lychuidis
into Pots filled with frem light Earth,
capitulii argentcis tninoribus. I.
either in Spring or Autumn. Thefe Ho,
H. White Globe - amaranth
Pots muft be meltefd from extreme R.
Cold in Winter; but muft have a with fmaller Heads.
4. Amaranthoides lychnidis
great Share of Air in mild Weather ;
for they are never injured but by lio% capitulis purpureis minori
very fevere Frofts. Some of the PurpleGlobe-amaranthus,with fr
Plants may be planted on a warm Heads.
Border, where they v. ill endure the
5. Amaranthoides marina
Cold of our ordinary Winters very pevs, polygoni fclio, c Aft hi Irs ar
well. This Plant produces great teis. Plum. Trailing Sea-ama
Quantities of Flowers early in the thoides, with a Knct-grafs-leaf,
Spring.
;
, hlver Heads.
6. Amaranthoides lychnid,
The other five Sorts are annual
Plants, which Ihouid be fown early l:o, fpicata, fait amis herbaceis,
in the Spring on a Bed t>f light frefti culifaue purpurafecntibus . I
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Spiked Amaranthoides, with herbaceous fcaly Heads, and (mall purplifh Flowers.
7. Amaranthoides femdens,
lychnidis folio glabro, capitulis globofis fleumfcentibus, lloxji. Climbing Amaranthoides, with a fmooth
Lychnis-leaf, and yellow globular
Heads.
The two Sorts firPi- mentioned are
now become very common in the
E-gliJb Gardens : thefe came originally from the Eafi -Indies, from
whence alfo the moil beautiful of
the Amaranthus's have been brought,
with molt of the orher curious annual Hot-bed Plants.
The other Sorts are Natives of
America, from whence their Seeds
have been fent to England ; but as
neither of thefe are very beautiful
Plants, they are rarely prefer ved,
unlefs in Botanic Gardens ; but whoever iswilling to propagate any of
the Species, the fame Culture as is
given to the two firlt Species, will
agree with either of the Kinds.
Thefe Plants are fome of the
greater! Beauties amongit the whole
annual Tribe : they mult be fown
very early in a good Hot-bed, and
treated as will be hereafter directed
for the Amaranths ; with this Differ
ence only, that thefe mult have a
greater Share of Heat, and be forwarded more in the Spring.
Thefe Flowers, if gathered before they decay on the Plant, and
kept in a dry Place, will remain in
Beauty for fome Years, efpecially if
they are not too much expos'd to
the Air : they are therefore very proper Ornaments for Ladies to wear
in their Hair, and are far preferable
to any artificial Flowers whatever.
The Purple and White of thefe
Flowers, together with fome Varieties of the Elichryfums and Xeranthemums, will make a curious Va-
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riety of dry Flowers for Bafons to
adorn
in the
"Winter-feafon,
when Rooms
few other
Kinds
are to be
had.
The Portuguef: and Spaniards are
very fond of thele Flowers, and cultivate great Qu?ntities of them in
their Gardens, for adorning their
Places of Worlhip in the Wintertime. The Seeds of this Plant, being clofely furrounded with a thin
Skin, appear to fome Perfons, who
are unacquainted therewith, to be
only achany Sublb.uce, without any
good Seeds ; for the Seeds, which
are fmall, and of a roundifh Form,
feldom quit this Covering, unlefs
rubbed out ; but if the Seeds are
fown with thefe Coverings over
them, they will come up full as well
as if taken out.
If the Autumn fhould prove cold
or wee, it will be very neccITary to
remove the Pot^, with thefe Plants,
into Shelter; otherwife they will not
perfect their Seeds, efpecially if they '
were not fown very early in the
Spring. If thefe Pots are preferved
in a good Green -houfe, their Flowers will make a pretty Variety
amongit other Plants, and will continue until the Twiddle or Latter-end
of Nj-v.mber, provided the Weather
proves not too cold : but what Flowers you intend to prcferve, mould
be gathered foon after they arrive at
their proper Bignefs; for if they are
fuhrer1d to remain very long after,
the under Part of their Heads will
change brown, and decay.
A M A RANTHUS, Amaranth, or
Flower gentle.
The Cbaraclers are ;
The Flowers have jc>. mingis 110 Petals :the Cup of the Flower is dry
and mult: fd : the Seeds are included
in membranaceous I'fjfels, 'i>jhich%
iv hen come to Maturity, bur J} oh en
cither tranfverjly or hatizGn tally, af-
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ter the manmr of Purftme and Pimpernel, ineach of which are contained one or mors roundijh Seeds.
There is a vait Variety of thefe
Plants, both in the Eaft and WeftIndies, many of which are extremely beautiful, and as much deferve
our Care as any of the flowery Tribe.
I mall here take notice of the feveral Varieties which arc cultivated in
the Englift: Gardens for liieir Beauty,
omitting the other more common or
lefs worthy Sorts, as more fit for a
Botanical Difquifition.
It Amaranthus maximus. C. B.
The Tree Amaranth, uulgo.
2. Amaranthus maximus, palilalia longa pendula, femine rubtllo.
Raii Hi ft The long pendulous Amaranth, with rediih-coloured Seeds,
commonly called, Love- h is -a -bleeding.
3. Amaranthus fpica albftente
habitiore. Martyn. Hift. Amaranth
with a thick w hit: ill Spike.
4. Amaranthus criftatus, ftore
rubicundijftmo. H. R. Par. Cock'scomb-amaranth, with red Flower/.
5. Amaranthus c rift at us, colore
kermeftno. Boerh. Carmine-coloured
CockVcomb-amaranth.
6. AmafaNTHUS c rift at us, colore
ciureo. Boerh. Gold-coloured Cock'scomb amaranth.
7. Amaranthus criftatus, colore
purpurea. Boerh. Purple CockV
comb-amaranth.
8. Amaranthus criftatus, colore
luteo. Boerh. Yellow Cock's- combamaranth.
9. Amaranthus Sinenfis, foliis
njariis, panicuia cliganter plumofa.
Martyn. Hift. Chinefe Amaranth,
with variegated Leaves, and a fine
feathered Panicle.
10. ^maranthus tricolor. H.
Eyft. The three-coloured Amaranth,
commonly called Tricolor.
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11. Amaranthus bicolor. The
two-coloured Amaranth.
All thefe Sorts of Amaranths muft:
be fown on a good Hot-bed in February, or the Beginning of March
at farthefi ; and in about a Fortnight's time (if the Bed is in good
Temper) the Plants will rife ; when
you muft prepare another Hot-bed,
covered with good rich light Earth,
about four Inches thick ; then raife
up the young Plants with your Finger, fo as not to break off the tender Roots, and prick them into your
new Hot-bed about four Inches Diftance every Way, giving them a
gentle Watering to fettle the Earth
to" their Roots : but in doing this, be
very cautious not to bear the young
Plants down to the Ground by hafty
Watering, which rarely rife again,
or at lealt lb as to recover their former Strength, in a long time ; but
very often rot in the Stems, and die
quite away.
In the Heat of the Day keep them
fcreen'd .with Mats from the great
Heat of the Sun, and give them
Air by raiting up the GlaiTes with a
fmall Stone; and if the Glades are
wet, it will be proper to turn them
every Day (in good Weather) that
they may dry ; for the Moifture
which is occafioned by the Fermentation of the Dung, and Perfpiration of the Plants, is of a noxious
Quality, and very unkindly to Plants ;
fo that if the Weather happens to
prove bad that you can't turn your
GlaiTes, it will be of great Service
to your Plants to wipe off all the
Moifture two or three times a Day
with a woollen Cloth, to prevent its
dropping upon the Plants. When
your Plants are firmly rooted, and
begin to grow, you muft obferve to
give them Air every Day (more or
lefs, as the Wea'her is cold or hot)
m
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:o prevent their drawing up too fail,
ifvhich greatly weakens their Stems.
In about three Weeks or a Month's
time, thefe Plants will have grown
fo as to meet, and will Hand in need
■>f another Hot-bed, which mould
De of a moderate Temper, and cohered with the fame rich Earth about
[ix Inches thick, in which they
•hould be planted (obferving to take
them up with as much Earth about
their Roots as poffible) feven or
sight Inches Diitance every Way,
giving them fome Water to fettle
the Earth about their Roots ; but
be very careful not to water them
heavily, fo as to bear down the
Plants (as was before directed) ; and
keep them fhaded in the Heat of the
Day, until they have taken frem
Roots ; and be fure to refrcfh them
often gently with Water, and give
them Air in proportion to the Heat
of the Weather, covering the Glaffes
with Mats every Night, lelt the Cold
chill your Beds, and Hop the Growth
of the Plants.
In the Beginning of May you mud
provide another Hot -bed, which
mould be covered with a deep Frame,
that your Plants may have room to
grow. Upon this Hot bed you mult
let as many Three-peny Pots as can
Hand within the Compafs of the
Frame : thefe Pots mult be filled with
good rich Earth, and the Cavities
between each Pot filled up with any
common Earth, to prevent the Heat
of the Bed from evaporating, and
ifilling the Frame with noxious
i Steams ; then with a Trowel, or fome
: fuch Inltrument, take up your Plants
: (from the former Ho; bed) with as
much Earth as poiTible to the Roots,
and place each fingle Plant in the
" Middle of one of the Pots, filling
the Pot up with the Earth before defcribed, and fettle it clofe to the
Root of the Plant with your Hands ;
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water them gently, as before, and
made them in the Heat of the Day
from the Violence of the Sun, by covering the Glaffes with Mats ; refrelh them often with Water, and
give them a good Quantity of Air in
the Day-time.
In about'three Weeks more, thefe
Plants will have grown to a confiderable Size and Strength, fo that
you mutt now raife the Glaffes very
much in the Day-time; and when
the Air is foft, and the Sun is clouded, draw off the Glaffes, and expofe
them to the open Air, and repeat
this as often as the Weather will permit ;which will harden them by degrees to be removed abroad into the
Places where they are to remain the
whole Seafon : but it is not advifeable to fet thefe Plants out until a
Week in July, obferving to do it
when the Air is perfectly foft, and,
if
potable, in a gentle Shower of
Rain.
Let them at fir ft be fet near the
Shelter of an Hedge for two or three
Days,,
where
they may
fereen'd
from the
Violence
of thebeSun,
and
ftrong Winds, to which they muft be
inured by degrees. Thefe Plants,
when grown to a good Stature, perfpire very freely, and mult be every
Day relrelhed with Water,, if the
WTeather proves hot and dry ; otherwile they will Hint, and never produce their Plumes fo fine as they
would do if taken care of.
This is the proper Management,
in order to have fine Amaranths ;
which, if rightly followed, and the
Kinds are good, in a favourable Seafon will produce wonderful large line
Flowers, and are the greateft Ornament to a good Garden for upwards
of two Months. By this Method,
T have had Plants five or fix Feer,
with Crefts near a Foot in Breadth ;
and I am perfuaded, if the Kind is
E 4
good
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good (and there is no want of
Dung or Conveniencies), in a kindly Seafon they will grow much
larger.
In the Beginning of September the
Amaranths will have perfected their
Seeds, fo that you mult make choice
cf the largeft, moil beautiful, and
leaft-branching Plants of each Kind
for Seed ; which you mould remove
under Shelter (efpecialiy if the Weather proves wet, or the N ights frolty ),
that the Seeds may be maturely
jipen'd ; and in the Choice thereof, fce fure never to take any Seeds from
Side-branches, nor from the Neck
of the Plume, but fuch only as are
produced in the Middle thereof,
which in many Flants, perhaps, may
be but a fmall Quantity ; but I 00
affure you, they are thofe only you
can depend upon to have yourKmds
good the fucceeding Year.
The Amaranthus tricolor and blcolor muft be kept longer under the
Frames than the CockVcombc ; and
in order to have them very beautiful, itwill be proper to make a frefh
Hot-bed in a Glafs-cafe ; or, where
fuch a Conveniency is wanting, to
ereft fome of the Lights which were
placed over Cucumbers, round an
Hot-bed, and cover thofe with the
fame Lights on the Top, fo as to refemble a Glafs ftove. On this Hotbed you mould place your Amaranths, atfuch a Diftance from each
other, as to allow them room to
fpreacl ; obferving to refrefh them
often with Water, and in warmWeather let them have plenty of frefh
Air. With this Management, the
Plants may be raiftd five or fix Feet
high, and their Leaves will come to
the molt beautiful Colours; after
which they may be expofed to the
open Air, and removed to adorn the
feveral Parts of ihe Garden.
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AMARYLLIS, Lily-daffodil.
The Characters are ;
The Spatha or Cover, which inclofes the Umbel, is of one Leaf:
the Flower confijls of fix Petals or
Leanjis, and is of the Lily-Jhape,
having fix Stamina furrounding the
Point al : the Stigma is trifid.
The Species are ;
1. Amaryllis fpatha unifiora,
corolla aquali, jiamimbus declinatis.
Lin. Lily-daffodil with a fingle
Flower in each Cover, which is
equal ; and declined Stamina, commonly called, Autumnal Narciffus.
z . Amaryllis fpatha unifiora,
corolla aquali, pifiillo refratio. Lin.
Lily-daffodil with a fingle Flower
in each Sheath, which has equal
Petais, and the Pointal broken off,
commonly called Atamafco-lily.
3. Amaryllis fpatha unifiora,
corolla inarquali, geni tali bus declinatis. Lin. Lily-daffodil with one
Fiower. in each Cover, which has
unequal Petals, and (he Stamina are
hly.
declined, commonly called Jaccbaea4. Amaryllis fpatha ?nultiflora,
corollis a-qualitus patcntifiimis re<volutis, g> nitalibus longijfmis. Liu.
Lily -daffodil with many Flowers in
one Cover; the Petals equal, fprcad
open, and turned backward, and
very long Stamina, commonly caiPd
Guernfey Lily.
5. Amaryllis fpatha midtifiora,
corollis campanulatis a qualibus, genitalibus declinatis. Lin. Lilydaf-fodil with many Flowers in one
Cover 1 the Petals equal and bellfhap'd, and the Stamina declined ;
commonly call'd Belladonna Lily.
6. Amaryllis fpatha multifora,
folds o-vato-oblongis obtufis. Flor.
Lryd. Lily ■ daffodil with many
Flowers in one Cover, and oblong
blunt
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blunt Leaves, commonly called
Mexican Lily.
7. Amaryllis /path a multiflora,
corollis campanui'itis cequalibus, fcapo
compreffo longitudim umbellee. Flor.
Leyd. Lily -daffodil with many
Flowers in one Cover, the Petals
equal, and the Cover comprelTed
the Length of the Umbel.
8. Amaryllis fpatha multiflora,
corollis campanulatis tequalibus, fcapo
tereti ancipiti. Flor. Leyd. Lilydaftbdil with many Flowers in one
Cover ; the Petals equal, and the
Cover taper and double-headed;
commonly called the Zeylon Lily,
9. Amaryllis fpatha multiflora,
foliis ciliatis. Flor. Leyd. Lily -daffodil with many Flowers in one
Cov er, and the Edges of the Leaves
hairy; commonly called the African
fcarlet Lily..
10. Amaryllis unifiora, corolla
aquali, jlaminibus ereftis. Lily-daffodil with one Mower in a Cover,
with equal Petals, and-erefl Stamina ;
commonly called Spring yellow Lily -narciflus.
The firft Sort is a very hardy
Plant, and increafes very faft from
OfT-fets. The Seafon for transplanting thefe Roots is any time from
May to July, after which it will
be too late to remove them ; for
they will begin to pulh out new
Fibres by the Middle of that Month,
if the Seafon be moift ; and many
times they flower in Augujl ; fo that
if they are then tranfplanted, it will
fpoil their flowering. This Plant
will grow in any Soil or Situation ;
but it will thrive belt in a frelh light
dry Soil, and in an open Situation;
/. e. not under the Dripping of
Trees, nor roo near to Walls. It
is commonly called, by the Gardeners, the yellow Autumnal NarciiTus, cjf>. and is ufually fold by
them with Colchicum?, for autum-
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nal Ornaments to Gardens ; for
which Purpofe this is a pretty Plant,
as it will frequently keep flowering
from the Middle of September to
the Middle of November, provided
the Froft is not fo fevere as to deftroy
altho1Cover,
there
is
but theoneFlowers:
Flower for
in each
yet there is a Succeflion of Flowers
from the fame Root, efpecialiy when
they are fuffered to remain three or
four Years unremoved. The Flowers
feldom rife above three or four
Inches high ; fo are proper Ornaments for fuch Borders as are planted with Cyclamens, Saffron, Colchicums, and fuch low autumnal
Flowers.
The tenth Sort is more rare in
England than any of the other ; but
it is as hardy as the firft Sort, and
may be planted in the open Borders,
and treated in the fame manner as
the firft, excepting that this will not
lofe its Leaves fo foon ; fo mould
not be taken out of the Ground to
tranfplant, till the End of July, or
Beginning of Augujl. This Sort
flowers in April, or the Beginning
of
May; but is not of long Duration.
The fecond Sort is a Native of
Virginia and Carolina, in which
Countries it grows very plentifully
in the Fields and Woods, where it
makes a beautiful Appearance when
it is in Flower, which is in the
Spring The Flowers of this Sort
are produced fingle, and at their firft
Appearance have a fine Carnationcolour on their Outfide ; but this
fades away to a pale, or almoft
white, before the Flowers decay.
This Plant is fo hardy, as to thrive
in the open Air in England, provided the Roots are phinted in a
warm Situation, and on a dry Soil :
it may be propagated by Ofr-fets
from the Roots, which they put out
pretty
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pretty plentifully, efpecially if they
are not rranfpianted oftener than
once in three Years. The Flowers of
this Sort are almolf. as large as thofe
of the fmall Orange-lily, but do not
grow above fix or eight Inches high;
they appear the Latter- end of May,
or Beginning of June, and fometimes in Augujh
The third Sort, which is commonly calTd Jacobcea Lily, is now
become pretty common in the curious Gardens in England, the Roots
lending forth plenty of Off- lets,
efpecially
they'inareWinter
kept :infora
moderate when
Warnv.li
the Roots of this kind will live in a
good Green- houfe, or may be preierved thro' the Winter under a
common Hot-bed-frame; bat then
they will not flower fo often, nor
fend out fo many OrT-fets, as when
they are placed in a moderate Stove
in Winter. This Sort will produce
its Flowers two or three times in a
Year, and is not regular to any
Seafon ; but from March to the
Beginning of September the Flowers
will be produced when the Roots
are in Vigour. The Stems of thefe
Flowers are produced from the Sides
of the Bulbs ; fo that after the Flowers
produced on one Side are decayed,
there is another Stalk arifes from
the other Side of the Bulb ; but there
are rarely more than two Flowers
produced on the fame Stalk. Thefe
Flowers are large, and Gf a very
deep Red ; the under Petals (or
Flower-leaves) are very large; and
the whole Flower ftands nodding on
one Side of the Stalk, making a
beautiful Appearance. This mould
be called .the Mexican Lily, rather
than the other, fo named by the
Gardeners ; this being a Native
of Mexico, whereas the other is
vommon to all the Iflands in tiie
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It is propagated by OrT-fets, which
may be taken off every Year : the
belt time to fliift and part thefe Roots
is in Augujl, that they may take
good Root before Winter: in doing
of this, there mould be care taken
not to break off" the Fibres from
their Roots. They mould be planted
in Pots of a middling Size, filTd
with light Kitchen -garden Earth;
and if they are kept in a moderate
Degree of Warmth, they will produce their Flowers in plenty, and
the Roots will make great Increafe.
The fixth Sort, which is commonly called the Mexican Lily, is
not quite fo hardy as the former
Sort, fo muft be placed in a warm
Stove ; and if the Pots are plunged
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
the Roots will thrive better, and the
Flowers will be ftrong. This Sort
is increafed by Off-lets, as the others
of this Tribe; and it flowers ufually
the Beginning of Spring, when it
makes a fine Appearance in the
Stove: it* is known in the WejlIndies by the Name of Red Lily.
The eighth Sort is alfo tender,
and muft be treated in the fame
manner as the fixth: this is more
common in the Gardens in Holland
than in this Country ; and as it is a
Plant which increafes but llowly,
will not be very common here.
This flowers ufually in June and
July ; but the Flowers are not of
long Duration.
The feventh and ninth Sorts are
more hardy, and may be treated in
the fame manner as the Jacobaa
Lily : thefe will increafe pretty fail
by Or7-fet$, when they are properly
managed. Thefe Sorts ufually flower
inWinter, if they are placed in a moderate Stove ; and as at that Seafon
there are few Flowers in the open
Air, fo thefe are more valuable on
that account.
All
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All thefe bulbous-rocted Flowers
delight in a loofe fandy Earth, mix'd
with good Kitchen-garden Mould;
and in the Culture of them there
mould be but little Water given them
at thofe times when their Leaves decay, and the Roots are not in a
growing State ; for much Moiilure
at that time will often caufe them
to rot : but when they are growing,
and putting out their Flower-flems,
they mould be frequently refremed
wirh Water, but not given in too
great Quantities at a time. The
Pots Ihould conflantly be kept in
the Stove; but in Summer they
Ihould have as much free Air as poffible : for altho' fome of thefe Sorts
Smay be kept abroad in Summer,
yet thofe do not thrive fo well, nor
flower fo conflantly, as thofe which
»are treated in the manner here defcribed.
The fifth Sort, which is called the
Belladonna Lily, was brought to England from Portugal, where the Gardens abound with thefe Flowers;
for the Roots increafe very fall, efpecially infuch Countries where they
live in the open Air. The Gardens
in Italy have alfo great Quantities
of thefe Flowers, efpecially about
\Florence\ where, at the Seafon of
their flowering, they are commonly
fold in the Markets to adorn their
Rooms : the Italians call it Narcifius Belladonna. This Plant thrives
fo well in Italy, as to need no other
Culture than the common Lily ;
and altho' it does not flower until
dugufi, yet it commonly produces
good Seeds in that Country, from
:which they propagate them in great
plenty; but with us they require to
Ibe planted in Pots fill'd with light
(frefh Earth, and in Winter they muft
be fhelter'd, to prevent their Leaves
from being defiroy'd by the Froit,
which, if it does not quite kill tlieir
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Roots, will fo weaken them, as that
they will not recover Strength to
flower in feveral Years after, tho*
you mould attend them with ever fo
much Care. This Plant produces
its Flowers in September, and the
green Leaves come up foon after,
and abide all the Winter and Spring
until May, at which time they decay,
foon after which the Roots Ihould
be tranfplanted ; for if they are let
ftand till July, they will have fee
forth new Fibres, when it will greatly
injure the Roots, if they are difturb'd. If fome of thefe Roots
are planted in a warm Border, clofe
to a South Wall, and on a dry Soil,
they will thrive very well, efpecially
if they are covered in fevere Fro ft ;
and thefe Roots will flower much
llronger than thofe which are kept
in Pots, and will multiply rafter.
The fourth Sort is fuppofed to
come originally from Japan ; but
has been many Years cultivated in
the Gardens of Guernfy and Jerfey ;
in both which Places they feem to
thrive as well as if it was their native Country; and from thofe Iflands
their Roots are fent annually to the
Curious in moll Parts of Europe^
and are commonly called Guernfey
Lilies. The R.oots of this Plant are
generally brought over in July and
Auguft ; but the fooner they are
taken out of the Ground after their
Leaves decay, they are the better :
for altho1 the Roots which are taken
up when their Flower-Items begin
to appear, will flower, yet their
Flowers will not be fo large, nor
will their Roots be near fo good
after, as thofe which were removed
before they had fent out , frefh
Fibres.
When thefe Roots come over,
they mould be planted in Pots filPd
with frefh light fandy Earth, mix'd
with a little very rotten Dung, and
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plac'd in a warm Situation, obferving now- and -then to refrefli the
Earth with Water: but by no means
let them have too much Wet, which
would rot their Roots, efpecially before they come up. About the Middle or End of Augvll, fuch of the
Roots as are ftrong enough to
flower, will begin to mew the Bud
cf their Flower-item (which is commonly of a red Colour) ; therefore
you mould remove thefe Pots into
a Situation where they may have the
full Benefit of the Sun, and may be
fhelter'd from ftrong Winds : but by
no means place them too near a
"Wall, nor under Glafles, which
would draw them up weak, and
Tender them lefs beautiful. At this
SeafonWater,
they fhould
gently be
refreih'd
with
if the be
Weather
warm
and dry ; but if it mould prove very
wet,
it. they mould be fcreen'd from
When the Flowers begin to open,
the Pots mould be rcmovM under
Shelter, to prevent; the Flowers from
being injured by too much Wet :
but they muft not be kept too clofe,
nor placed in a Situation too warm,
which would occafion their Colour
to
be lefsThe
lively,
'and ofhaiten
their
Decay.
Flowers
this Plant
will continue in Beauty (if rightly
managed) a full Month ; and tho1
they have no Scent, yet, for the
Richnefs of their Colour, they are
juftly efteemed in the firlt Rank of
the flowery Race.
After the Flowers are decay 'd, the
green Leaves will begin to moot
forth in Length, and, if fllelter'd
from fevere Coid,will continue growing all the Winter ; but they muft
have as much free Air as poflible in
mild Weather, and be cover'd only
in great Rains or Frofts ; for which
Purpofe, a common Hot-bed-frame
is the propereft Shelter for them i
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under which if they are placed, the
Glafles may be taken off conftantly
every Day in dry open Weather,
which will encourage the Leaves to
grow ftrong and broad ; whereas,
when they are placed in a Greenhoufe, or not expofed to the open
Air, they will grow long and flender,
and have a pale weak Afpeft, whereby the Roots will become weak, fo
that it feldom happens that they produce Flowers under fuch Management.
Thefe Roots mould be tranfplanted every fourth or fifth Year toward the Latter-end of June, or
the Beginning of July, and planted
into frelh Earth; but they mould
not be oftener removed ; for that
would retard their flowering. The
Off-fets fhould alio be taken off,
and planted into feveral Pots, which,
in three Years time, will produce
Flowers ; fo that after a Perfon is
once ftock'd with thefe Roots, they
may increafe them, fo as to have a
Supply of blowing Roots, without
being at the Trouble or Expence of
fending to Gusmfey every Year for
frefh Roots ; and the Roots preferved here will flower ftronger than
thofc which are ufually brought from
thence : for the Inhabitants of thofe
Iflands are not very curious in cultivating thefe Roots : their ufual
Method is to plant them at a great
Diltance in a Bed of common Earth,
where they let them remain for many
Years : in which time they produce
fuch a Number of Off-fets, that
many times one fingle Clutter has
contained above an hundred Roots ;
by which means, thofe which grow
on the Infide are fo much comprefled
by the outer Root?, that they are
perfectly flatted; and from the Number of Roots they are all render'd
weak, and fo unfit to produce fuch
large Stems of Flowers, as thofe
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rate
Hot-bed,
allowing each Plant
which have grown fingle, and are of
three or four Inches fquare j oba fpherical Figure.
AMBROSIA.
ferving to water them pretty well,
and (hade them until they have taken
The Charadlers are ;
It hath Male fiofculous Flowers, new Root. When the Plants are
which are produced on feparate Parts grown pretty ftrong, they muft be
of the fame Plant from the Fruit, taken up with Balls of Earth to
and have no wfible Petals : the Fruit, their Roots, and planted in large
which fucceeds the Female Flowers, Pots fiird with rich Earth ; and if
is foaptd like a Club, and is prickly, they are plac'd on a very moderate
Hot- bed until they are well rooted,
containing one oblong Seed in each.
The Species are ;
it will greatly forward their flower1. Ambrosia maritima. C. B.
ing. Toward the Latter - end of
The maritime, or Sea-ambrofia.
May
they
fhould be plac'd abroad
2. Ambrosia maritima, arte- with other hardy annual Plants,
riety. which they will make a Vamifig foliis ir.odoris, elatior. H. L. among
Taller unfavoury Sea-ambrofia.
The third Sort is a Native of
3. Ambrosia Canadenjn altijjima
hirfuta, plataiii folio. Tourn. The North-America, where it is a very
t.illeft Canada Ambrofia, with rough common Weed. This often grows
Plane-tree- leaves.
eight or ten Feet high ; and if it is
The hrft of thefe Sorts may be planted in a rich moift Soil, or is
fown early in the Spring, in a Bor- often watered, it will grow much
der under a warm Wall or Pale, higher, and fpread out into many
where it will come up very well ; Branches. The Seeds of this Plant,
and when thePlants are ltrong enough when fown in the Spring, feldom
to remove, they may be planted into come up the firft Year, but frethe like warm Borders, where they
quently remain in the Ground'until
will flower, and perfect their Seeds the following Spring ; fo that when
in Autumn ; but if they have not a the Plants do not come up, the
good Pofition, they feldom produce Ground mull: not be difturb'd till
after the Spring following, to wait
good Seeds in this Country.
The fecond Sort is very common for the Plants coming up. When
in the Weft* Indies, where it grows the Plants come up, fome of them
as a Weed, and is feldom regarded may be tranfplanted into a moift rich
by the Inhabitants ; but in Europe it Soil, allowing them at leaft four or
is preferved in the Gardens of the five Feet room every Way, and they
curious for Variety. This Plant fre- fhould be fhaded until they have
quently comes up in the Earth which taken new Root ; and if they are
is brought over from Barbados, and frequently watered in dry Weather,
the other Illands ; and if the Plants they will grow to a large Size ;
are brought forward in the Spring, but their Branches muft be fupportthey will perfect their Seeds very ed by Stakes, otherwife they are
well.
very fubject. to break with ftrong
The Seeds of this Plant mould Winds. The flowers of this Plant
be fown on a moderate Hot-bed in are not more confpicuous than thofe
March ; and when the Plants are of the Hemp, to which this is near
Botany,
come up two Inches high, they muft akin; therefore is only preferved
be tranfplanted into another mode- by fuch Perfons as are curiou5 in
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Botany, for the fake of Variety.
If the Seeds of this Sort are fuffered to fcatter, the Plants will come
up the following Spring, provided
the Ground is not difturbed ; and
if the Seeds are fown in Autumn,
the Plants will come up the following Spring.
AMM1, Bi mops- weed.
The Characters are ;
*This is an umbelliferous Plant,
with /mail Jlriated Seeds : the Petals
cf the Flower are unequal, and jhaped
like an Heart.
The Species are ;
1. Am mi mo. jus. C. B. The
greater Bilhops weed.
2. Am Mi majus, foliis plurimum
incifts, iff nonnihil cri/pis. C. B.
The greater Bilhops-weed, with fine
cut Leaves.
3. Ammi pcrenne. M.Um. Perennial Bifhops-weed.
The Seeds of the firil and fecond
Kinds mould be fown in an open
Situation early in the Spring ; and
when the Plants are young, they
may be prick'd out into Beds of a
fandy Soil, at about fix Inches Diftance from each other, obferving
to water them until they have taken
frefti Root ; after which time they
will require no more Care, but to
keep them clear from Weeds ; and,
if the Seafon prove good, they will
ripen their Seeds in Autumn : or
they may be fown thin on a large
Bed ; and when the Plants are come
up, where they are too thick, they
may be hoed out, as is pratlifcd for
Carrots, Onions, &c.
The Seeds of the firft Sort are
ufed in Medicine : the fecond is a
Variety of the firft, which is accidental from the fame Seeds : the
third is an abiding Plant, which multiplies very faft by its Root, which
is very apt to fpr^ad far underground, for which Reafon it Ihou'd
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never be planted in a good Garden.
Thefe are all Varieties fitter for a
Botanic or Phyfic-garden, than for
Gardens of Pleafure.
AMOMUM PLINII. Vide Solanum.
AMORTS POMUM. Vide Lycoperficon.
AMYGDALUS, The Almondtree.
The Characters are ;
// hath L eaves and Flowers <very>
like thofe of the Peach-tree ; but the
Fruit is longer, and more comprejftd:
the outer green Coat is thinner and
drier when ripe, and the Shell is
not fo rugged.
The Species are ;
1. Amy COAL us fati<vn, fruelu
majore. C. B. P. The common
large Almond.
2. Amycdalus dulcis, putamine
molliori, C. B. P. The {weet Almond, with tender Shells.
3. Amycdalus amara. C.B.P.
The bitter Almond.
4. Amycdalus fati<va ,fore alio.
The white-flowering Almond.
The firft, fecond, and third Sorts
are chiefly cultivated in England for
the Beauty of their Flowers, which
are produced early in the Spring,
when few other things appear ;
which renders them worthy of a
Place in the bed Gardens, where
being intermixed with other flowering Trees, either in Wildernefsquarters, or in Walks, they make
a very fine Appearance.
They are propagated by inoculating aBud of thefe Trees into a
Plum, Almond, or Peach-flock, in
the Month of July (the Manner of
this Operation fee under the Artic'e
of Inoculation). The next Spring,
when the Buds fhoot; you may train
them up either for Standards, or
fufFer them to grow for half Standards (according to your own Fancy);
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tho' the ufual Method, is to bud
them to tne Height the Stems are
intended to be ; and the fecond Year,
after budding, they may be removed
to the Places where they are to remain. The beftSeafon for tranfplanting thefc Trees (if for dry
Ground) is in Oclober, as foon as
the Leaves begin to decay ; but for
a wet Soil, February is much preferable and
; obferve always to bud
upon Plum-ftocks, for wet Ground ;
and Almonds or Peaches, for dry.
The Almond with white Flowers
is a greater Curiofity than either of
the former
; and,
beingandintermix'd
with
the other
Sorts,
a few of
the Cherry-plum- trees, which flower
all together, adds very much to the
•Beauty of thefe Plantations: this
Sort with" white Flowers is more
difficult to increafe than either of
the former, and will not take upon
a Pium-llock, but muft be either
budded on a Peach or Almond.
The Sort with large Fruit produces almoft every Year large Quantities with us in England, which, if
eaten before they are too dry, are
little inferior to thofe we receive
from abroad ; but if kept too long,
they are very apt to fhnvel up, ar.d
lofe their Plumpnefs ; but in other
refpecls are v ?ry good.
The 'Jordan almonds, which are
annually brought to England, feem
to be the fame with the white- flower
ing, by fome Plants which I have
raifed from the Nuts, which retain
the fame Appearance in Leaf ar.d
Shoot, as thofe with white Flowers ;
but they have not as yet flowered
with me, altho' the Trees are grown
to a large Size.
The bitter and fweet Almonds are
only Varieties, wh;ch will come
from the fame Seeds ; but there is
a manifeft Difference between thefe
and the white-flowering Sort, both
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in Leaf and Shoot, fo as to be diftinguifhed thereby at all Seafons;
yet by later Eotanilts they are made
but one Species.
The white Sort, coming out earlier in the Spring than the other, is
in greater Danger of fufFering from
the Froii in the Spring, whereby few
Fruit are ever feen upon the frees
in this Country.
ANACAMPSEROS, Telephium,
or Rhoiia Radix ; in Englifh, Orpine, Live-ever,
or Rofe
The
Chambers
are ;-root.
It hath a perennial Root : the
Leaves, Stalks, Flowers, and Fruit,
are like thofe of the Houft-leek ; but
the Leaves of this Plant do not grozts
in a eirai:?ijcrihcd Qrdcr, as thfe of
the Houfe-ltek ; hut the Plant arifes
voith a Stalk, upon which the Leaves
arc placd on every Side : the Flowers
grovo in Umbels, upon the Tops of
the Stalks.
The Species are ;
1. An ac am ps eros, <vuho Faba
eraffa.J.B 3.681. Common Or2. Anacampseros purpurea.
J.pine.
B. 3. 68 2. Purple Orpine.
3. Anacampseros maxima.
J.B. 3. 682. Greateft Orpine.
4. Anacamfseros Lufetardca
hamatodes maxima. Tcurn. The
greatefc red Portugal Orpine.
5. Anacampseros radiee rofam
fpirantc, major. Tourn. 264. Greater
Rofe-root.
6. Anacampseros radiee rofam
fpirantc, minor. Tourn. 264. LefTer
Rofe-root.
7. Anacampseros foliis eleganter variegatis. Orpine With ltriped
Leave.;.
8. Anacampseros minor, rotundicre folio, femf ef - virens. f. B.
Small ever-green Orpine, with a
rounder Leaf.
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9. Anacampseros minor, lon~
giore folio, frtnper - njirens. Tourn.
Small ever-green Orpine, with a
longer Leaf.
10. Anacampseros portulac<e
folio. Tourn. Orpine with a Purflane-leaf.
If. Anacampseros fore purpura fcsnte,foliis rarioribus. Tourn. Orpine with a purplifli Flower, and
thin-fet Leaves.
12. Anacampseros Orientalis,
portulaca? folio. Toum. Cor. Eaftern
Orpine, with a Purflane-Ieaf.
13. Anacampseros Orientalis,
folio fubrotundo minori eleganter crenato. Tourn. Cor. Eaftern Orpine,
with a fmall roundifh Leaf, finely
notched.
14. Anacampseros fore albo,
fupina. Tourn. Low Orpine, with
a white Flower.
The firltSort grows wild in many
Parts of England; which is the Sort
fometimes ufed in Medicine, and
which was fome Years fince in great
Efteem to form green Chimney-pieces
for the Summer- feafon, which fome
People were very dextrous in makeing, by framing a Parcel of Laths
together of the juft Dimenfions of
the Place where it was to ftand ;
and then fattening this Plant to the
feveral Parts of it, fo as to cover
the Whole with Green : and altho'
this was only performed with Cuttings of the Plant, yet by giving
the Whole a gentle Watering once
a Week, the Plant would not only
live, but (hoot in Length, and continue frefli for two Months, and
appear very handfome.
The other Sorts are feldom propagated but in Botanic Gardens,
for the fake of Variety. They are
all of* them very hardy Plants ; but
they m»ft have a dry Soil ; for they
are fubject to rot, if they have too
6
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much Moifture. They may be all
of them propagated by Cuttings any
time in Summer (except the fifth and
fixth Sorts, which are only propagated by parting of their Roots);
as may a!fo any of the other Sorts.
The be ft time to part their Roots is
in Oclober, when their Shoots decay, or February, before they begin
to (hoot; for the fifth and fixth Sort*
put out their Flowers very early in
the Spring. Thefe two Sorts do
not grow above fix Inches high, and
have thick ftrong Shoots, on the
Top of which the Flowers are produced in Clutters. The Roots of
thefe Plants fmell like dried Rofcs;
from whence they had the Name of
Rofe-root.
The eighth and ninth Sorts are
ever-green : thefe put out (lender
Shoots about one Foot long, the upper Part of which are garniflied with
Leaves, which are of a glaucous
Colour. Thefe two Sorts are very
proper Plants for Rock-work, where,
if they are planted between the
Stones or Shells, they will thrive
very well, and have a very good
Effecl. Thefe may be eafily propagated by Slips, which may be
planted any time of the Year, except in frofty Weather.
ANAGALLIS, Pimpernel.
The Characters are ;
The Flower conffts of one Leaf is
Jbaptd like a ,Wheel, and is cut into
feveral Segments : the Point al, which
is fixed like a Nail in the Middle of
the Flower, afterward becomes a
round Fruit, which, when ripe, opens
tranfaerfiy into two Parts, one of
which lies incumbent on the other, ink
clojing many angular Seeds.
The Species are ;
I. Anagallis ph ami ceo fore.
C. B. P. Male Pimpernel, with
a red Flower.
2. Ana-
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2. Anagallis cceruleo Jlore.
C B. P. Female Pimpernel, with a
blue Flower.
3. Anacallis floribus cbfolete
purpureas. Park. Theat. Pimpernel
with Flowers of a worn-out purple
Colour.
4. Anagallis jlore albo. C.E. P.
Pimpernel with a white Flower.
5. Anagallis tenui folia Monelli.
Zluf.
Narrow
- leav'd Pimpernel,
with a blue
Flower.
The firft Sort is very common in
worn - fields, and other cultivated
3laces, in mod Parts of England.
The fecond and third Sorts are fomeimes found wild in the Fields, but
ire lefs common than the firft in
England. The fourth is a Variety
>f the fecond Sort, which is accilental.
Thefe are all annual Plants, which
rife from Seeds, and, if fuffered to
iemain till their Seeds fcatter, will
►ecome Weeds in thePl^ee ; fo that
hey are never cultivated, except in
lotanic Gardens for Variety. The
rft and fecond Sorts are directed by
ihe College of Phyficians for mediinal Ufe.
The fifth Sort is a very beautiful
nail Plant, producing great Numers of fine blue Flowers, in May
nd June : this may be propagated
y Seeds, which lhould be fown
"•on after they are ripe ; for if they
(ire kept till Spring, they do not
Iways fucceed : thefe Plants require
) be fheltered from extreme Cold,
'hich will fometimes deftroy them :
ley are alfo propagated by Cutngs.
ANAGYRIS, Stinking Bean-treuL
The Characlers are;
It hath a papilionaceous (or But; 'rfly) Flower, whofe Standard is
ort when compared to the other Pels : the Pointal, which rifes from
Vol. I.
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the Flower-cup, afterward becomes a
Pod jhaped like a Kidney -bean , containing many kidney jhaped Seeds : to
which Notes fhould be added, The
Leaves grow by Threes on one common Footfalk.
The Species are ;
1. Axagyris foetida. C. B.
Stinking Bean trefoil.
2. Anagyris foetida Crcfica,
oblongis foliis, luteis foribus. Barr.
Icon. Candy ftinking lean-trefoil,
with oblong Leaves', and yellow
Flowers.
The firft Sort grows wild in the
South of France, as alfo in Spain
and Italy : this is a Shrub which
ufually rifes to the Height of eight
or ten Feet, and produces its Flowers
in April and May, which are of a
bright-yellow Colour, growing in
Spikes, fomewhat like thofe of the
Laburnum : the Seeds are feldom
perfected in this Country, which is
the Reafon of its prefent Scarcity in
England.
The other Sort is a Native of
Candy, and* fome of the IHands of
the Archipelago ; and at prefent is
very rare in the Englijb Gardens.
This Sort hath longer Leaves than
the former, and flowers later in the
Summer, fo that it very rarely produces Seeds.
Thefe may be both propagated by
laying down their tender Branches in
the Spring, obferving in dry Weather to fupply them with Water,
which if duly performed, the Layers
will have taken Root by the fallowing Spring, when they mould be
cut off from the old Plants, a little
time before they begin to put out
their Leaves, and planted in a warm
Situation ; for if they are too much
expofed to cold Winds, they wiil be
in Danger of being deitroyed in an
hard Winter. This Method of propagating thefe Plants is, to {\xv>p\y
F
their
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their Defect in not producing ripe
Seeds in this Country; for the Plants
which are produced from Seeds, will
be much handfomer, and will rife
to a much greater Height.
If you propagate thefe Plants
from Seeds, you fhould fow them on
a warm Border of light frefh Earth,
toward the End of March, obferving always to do it in dry Weather;
for if much Wet mould fall after
the Seeds are in the Ground, they
will rot. If the Seeds are good,
and the Seafon favourable, the Plants
will appear in a Monih after the
Seeds are fovvn ; at which time you
mould carefully clear them from
Weeds ; and in very dry Weather
they Ihould be frequently refrefhed
with Water : if thefe Rules be duly
obferved, the Plants will be fix or
eight Inches high before Winter.
While thefe Plants are young, they
will be in much greater1 Danger of
fuftering by Froft : therefore, if the
Winter fhould prove very fevere,
you mould fhelter them* with Mats
during the Continuance of the Froft;
but in mild Weather they fhould be
expofed to the open Air. In March
following you fhould carefully take
up thefe Plants, obfeiving not to
injure their Roots ; then you muft
tranfplant them into a Nurfery-bed,
placing them in Rows at a Foot
Dillance, and the Plants at fix Inches
Diflance in the Rows, obferving,
if the Seafon fhould prove dry, to
give them Water until they have
taken new Root ; after which time
they will require no other Culture,
but to keep them clear from Weeds,
during the Summer-feafon ; but if
the following Winter mould prove
very fevere, it will be proper to
fcreen them either with Mats or
Peas-haulm, otherwife they may be
deuroytd. In this Bed they may
remain two Years, by which time

they will be fit to tranfplant intd
the Places where they are defigned
to remain. The beft Seafon to remove them is in March, juit before
they begin to fhoot ; and obferve not
to injure their Roots, as alfo to
water them, if the Seafon mould •
prove dry, until they have taken
Root; as alfo to lay fome Mulch on
the Surface of the Ground about
their Roots, to prevent the Air from

penetrating
to dry
their Fibre^which
will
fave much
Trouble
in watering. '
The fourth Year from Seeds thefe
Plants will begin to produce their,
Flowers, and will continue to produce Flowers every Year after; fo*
will be very proper to intermix withj
other flowering Shrubs of the fame;
Growth.
ANANAS, The Pine-apple.
The Characters are ;
// hut to a Flower con ftfling of one
Leaf, which is divided into three I
Parts, and is funnel-Jhoped : the Em* I
bryoes -arc produced in the Tubercles :
thefe afterward become a fiefoy Fruit
full of Juice : the Seeds, which are
lodged in the Tubercles, are very fmall,
and almofl kidney -Jh aped.
The Species are ;
1 . A N a N a s acvleatus, fruclu ova to,
came a Ihi da. Plum. Oval - fhaped
Pine apple, with a whitifh Flefh.
2. Ananas aculeatut, fruclu pyramidato, came aurea. Plum. Pyramidal Pine apple, with a ye'lowifh
Flefh, caiied the Sugar-loaf pine. I
3. Ananas folio vix ftrrato. I
Boerh. bid. Alt. 2. 83. Pine-apple I
with fmooth Leaves.
4. Ananas lucide vircnst folio Hi
vix ferraio Hort. Elth. Pine apple I
with mining- green Leaves, and fcarcel v
any Spines on their Edges. , I J
5. Ananas fructu fyramidatoM J
oliv<e colore, intus aweo. Pyramidal! 1
olive -colour'd Pine-apple, with all h
yellow Flefh.
6, Ananas I
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6 . Ananas aculeatus, fruclu pyramidato ex <viridi jla<vefcente. The
green Pine-apple.
There are feveral other Varieties
of this Fruit, fome of which may
have been obtained from Seeds ;
and I doubt not but if the Seeds
were fown frequently, in the Countries where they are«in Plenty, there
may be as great Variety of thefe
Fruit, as there are of Apples or
Pears in Europe. And this I have
found true by fome Trials which I
have made by fowing of the Seeds,
which have always produced a Variety of Sorts from the Seeds of
the fame Fruit.
This Fruit (which is juftly efteemed for the Richnefs of its Flavour,
as it furpafTes all the known Fruits
in the World) is produced from an
herbaceous PJant, which hath Leaves
fomewhat refembling thofe of the
Aloe; and are, for the molt part,
fawed on their Edges ; but are much
thinner, and not fo juicy as the
Aloe : the Fruit reCembles the Cones
of the Pine-tree, from whence it is
fuppofed to have its Name.
Where this Plant is a Native, I
believe it is hard to determine ;
but it is probably an indigenous Plant
in Africa, where, I have been informed, they grow in uncultivated
Places in great Plenty. They have
been long cultivated in the hotteft
Iflands of the Weft-Indies, where
they are in great Plenty, and extraordinary Goodnefs; but it hath
been very lately that it was introduced into the European Gardens, fo
as to produce Fruit : the firft Perfon who fucceeded in this Affair,
was Monfieur Le Cour, of Leyden in
Holland, who, after a great many
Trials, with little or no Succcefs,
did, at length, hit upon a proper
Degree of Heat and Management,
fo as to produce Fruit equally as
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good (tho* not fo large) afs thofe
which are produced in the WejlIndies, as hath been often affirmed
by Perfons who have lived many
Years there: and it is to this worthy
Cultivator of Gardening, who did
not fpare any Pains or Expence to
aecomplifh it, that all the Lovers
thereof are obliged, for introducing
this King of Fruits among them:
and it was from him that our Gardens in England were firft fupplied ;
tho* we have fince had large Quantities brought from America. I can't
here avoid taking notice of a common Error which prevails amongft
many People, which is, that the
Plants brought from America are not
fo good as thofe which came from
M. Le Cour: but it is a great Miftake ; for were the People who fend
over thefe Plants from America.
careful to fend the belt Kinds, there
would be found many better Kinds
than thofe cultivated by M. Le&ur9
who had his from thence at firft, as
his Gardener allured me ; and I
have feen as good Fruit produced
from American Plants, as any I have
yet feen, and fome much larger than
any I faw in M. LeCour\> Garden.
The firft Sort is the moft common
in Europe; but the fecond Sort is
much preferable to it, the Fruit of
this being larger, and much better
flavoured : the Juice of this Sort is
not fo aftringent as is that of the
firft, fo that this Fruit may be t?tcri
in greater Quantity, with lefs Danger. This Sort generally produces
fix or feven Suckers, immediately
under the Fruit, whereby it may
be increafed much fafter than the
common Sort ; io that in a fewYears
it may be the molt common Sort in
England.
The third Sort is preferved by
fome curious Perfons, for the fake
of Variety ; but the Fruit is not
F z
worth
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worth any thing. The fixth Sort
is at prelent the mod rare in Europe,
there being very few of the Plants
at prefcnt : this is efteemed the belt
Sort yet known, by fome of the
jnoft curious Perfons in America,
who have thrown out all the other
Sorts from their Gardens, and cultivate only this Kind. The Plants
of this Sort may be procured from
Barbados and Montferrat, in both
which Places it is cultivated.
The Sort with very fmooth grafsgreen Leaves, was railed from Seeds
taken out of a rotten Fruit, which
came from the Weft- Indies to the
late Henry HeathcptetYJk\\ from whom
I received one Plant, which hath
produced large Fruit: this, I am
told, is what the People of America
call the King-pine. I have fince
raifed fome Plants of this Kind from
Seeds, which were brought me from
^Jamaica.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
planting the Crowns which grow
on the Fruit, or the Suckers which
are produced either from the Plants,
or under the Fruit; either of which
I have found to be equally good ;
altho1 by fome Perfons the Crown
is thought preferable to the Suckers,
as fuppofing it will produce Fruit
fooner than the Suckers, which is
certainly a Miitake ; for by conftant Experience I find the Suckers
(if equally ftrong] will fruit as foon,
and produce as large Fruit, as the
Crowns.
The Suckers and Crowns mull
be laid to dry in a warm Place, for
four or five Bays, or more (according to the Moilture of the Part which
adher'd to the o'd Plant or Fruit) ;
for if they are immediately planted,
they will rot. The certain Rule of
judging When they are fit to plant,
is by obferving if the Bottom is
healed over, and become hard j for

if the Suckers are drawn off carefully
from the old Plants, they will have
an hard Skin over the lower Part ;
fo need not lie fo long as thofe
which by Accident may have been
broken. But whenever a Crown is
taken from the Fruit, or the Suckers
from old Plants, they mould be immediately diverted of their Bottomleaves, fo high as to allow Depth
for their planting; fo that they may
be thoroughly dry and healed in
evary Part, left, when they receive
-Heat and ?vloillure, they mould peri (h, which often happens when this
Method is not purfued. Jf thefe
Suckers or Crowns are taken off
late in Autumn, or during the Winter, or early in the Spring, they
fhould be- laid in a dry Place in the
Stove, for a Fortnight or three Weeks
before they are planted ; but in the
Summer-feafon they will be fit for
planting in three or four Days.
As to the Earth in which thefe
Ihould be planted ; if you have a
rich good Kitchen-garden Mould,
not too heavy, fb as to detain the
Moifture too long, nor over-light
and fandy, it will be very proper
for them without any Mixture: but
where this is wanting, you Ihould
procure fome frelh Earth from a
good Pafture ; which mould be
mixed with about a third Part of
rotten Neats-dimg, or the Dung of
an old Melon or Cucumber -bed,
which is well confumed. Thefe
mould be mixed fix or eight Months
at leaft before they are ufed; but if
it be a Year, it will be the better ;
and Ihould be often turned, that
their Pans may be the better united,
as alio the Clods well broken. This
Earth mould not be fcreened very fine;
for if you only clear it of the great
Stones,
it "will
lor too
the
Plants than
whenbe itbetter
is made
fine. You Ihould always avoid mix-
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ing any Sand with the Earth, unlefs
it be extremely ftiff ; and then it
will be neceffary to have it mixed
at leaft fix Months, or a Year, before
it is ufed; and it muft be frequently
turned, that the Sand may be incorporated inthe Earth, lb as to
divide its Parts : but you Ihould not
put more than a fixth Part of Sand;
for too much Sand is very injurious
to thefe Plants.
In the Summer-feafon, when the
Weather is warm, thefe Plants mull
be frequently watered j but you
Ihould not give them large Quantities at a time : you muft alio
be very careful, that the Moifture
is not detained in the Pots, by the
Holes being ftopp'd ; for that will
foon deftroy the Plants. If the Seafon iswarm, they mould be watered
every other- Day ; but in a cool
Seafon, twice a Week will be often
enough : and during the Summerfeafon, you Ihould once a Week
water them gently all over their
Leaves ; which will warn the Filth
from off them, and thereby greatly
promote the Growth of the Plants
There are fome Perfons who frequently ihift thefe Plants from Pot
to Pot : but this is by no means to
be pra&ifed by thofe who propofe
to have large well-flavoufd Fruic ;
for unlefs the Pots be filled with
the Roots, by the time the Plants
begin to {hew their Fruit, they commonly produce fmall Fruit, which
have generally large Crowns on
them : fo that the Plants will not
require to be new-potted oftener
than twice in a Seafon : the firft time
fhould be about the End of Afrit,
when the Suckers and Crowns of
the former Year's Fruit (which remained all^the Winter in thofe Pots
in which they were firft planted)
mould be fhifced into larger Pots ;
i. e. ' thofe which were in Halfpeny
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or Three-farthing Pots, mould be
put into Peny, or, at moil, Threehalfpeny Pots, according to the Size
of tne Plants ; for you muft be very
careful not to over-pot them, nothing being more prejudicial to thefe
Plants. The fecond time for ftlifting of them is, toward the Latterend of Auguft, or the Beginning of
September, when you Ihould fliift
thofe Plants which are of a proper Size for fruiting the following
Spring, into Two-peny Pots, which
are full large enough for any of
thefe Plants. At each of thefe times
of friifting the Plants, the Bark-bed
Ihould be llirred up, and fome new
Bark added, to raife the Bed up to
the Height it was at firft made ;
and when the Pots are plunged again
into the Bark-bed, the Plants mould
be watered gently all over their
Leaves, to wa.1i off the Filth, and
to fettle the Earth to the Roots of
the Plants. If the Bark-bed be well
ftirred, and a Quantity of good frefh
Bark added to the Bed, at this latter
fhifting, it will be of great Service to the Plants ; and they may
remain in the Tan until the Peginn;ng of November, or fometimes
later, according to the Mildnefs of
the Seafon ; and will not require
any Fire before that time. During
the Winter-feafon thefe Plants will
not require to be watered oftener
than every third or fourth Day, according as you find the Earth in the
Pots to dry : nor mould you give
them too much at each time ; for it
is much better to give them a little
Water often, than to over- water
them, elpecially at that Seafon.
You muft obferve never to (hi ft
thofe Plants which Ihew their Fruit,
into other Pots ; for if they are removed after the Fruit appears, it
will ftop the Growth, and thereby
cauie the Fruit to be imailer, and reF 3
card
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tard its ripening ; fo that many
times it will be Oclober or November before the JFruit is ripe : therefore you mould be very careful to
keep the Plants in a vigorous growing State, from the firft Appearance
of the Fruit, becaufe upon this depend the Gcodnefs and Size of the
Fruit ; for if they receive a Check
after this, the Fruit is generally
fmall, and ill-talked .
When you have cut off the Fruit
from the Plants, whole Kind you are
defirous to propagate, you fhould
trim the Leaves, and plunge the Pots
into a moderate Hot bed ; ob.trvmg
to refrefh them frequently with Water, which will caule them to put
out Suckers in Plenty ; fo that a Perfon may be foon fupplied with Plants
enough of ;my of the K.nds, who
will but obferve to keep the Plants
in Health.
There is not any thing which can
happen to thefe Plants, of a more
dangerous Nature, than to have
them attacked by fmall white Infects, which appear at firlt like a
white Mildew, but foon after have
the Appearance of Lice : thefe attack both Root and Leaves at the
fame time; and, if they are not foon
deliroyed, will Ipread over a whole
Stove in a fhort tnr;e; and in a few
Weeks will imirely Mop the Growth
of the Piar ts, by fucking out the nutritious Juice, fo that the Leaves
will appear yellow and fickly, and
have generally a great Is umber of
yellow tranfparent Spots all over
them. Thefe Inle&s, after they are
fully grown, appear like Bugs ; and
adhere fo clofely to the Leaves, as
not to be eafily warned off, and feem
as if they find no Life in them. 1 hey
Were originally brought from America upon the Plants which were imported from thence, and I believe

they are the fame Infects which have
deliroyed the Sugar-canes of late
Years in fome of the Lienvard
JJlands. Since they have been in
England, they have fpread greatly in
fuch Stoves, where there has not
been more than ordinary Care taken
to deftroy them. They have alio attacked the Orange trees in many
Gardens near London^ and have done
them incredible Damage ; but I do
not find they will endure the Cold
of our Climate in Winter, fo that
they ate never found on fuch Plants
as live in the open Air. The only
Method I have yet been able to discover for destroying thefe Infects,
is, by warning the Leaves, Branches,
and Stems, of fuch Plants as they
attack, frequently with Water, in
which there has been a llrong Infufion of I obacco ftalks, which I find
will deltroy the Infects, and not prejudice the Plants. But this Method
cannot be practifed on the Ananas
Plants, becaufe thefe Jnfects will fallen themfelves fo low between the
Leaves, that it is impoffi le to come
at them wirh a Sponge to warn them
off ; fo that if all thofe which appear to Sight are cleared oft, they
will foon be fucceeded by a frefli
Supply from below ; and the Roots
will be alfo equally infefted at the
fame time. Therefore, where-ever
thefe Infects appear on the Plants, the
fafeft Method will be, to take the
Plants but of the Pots, and clear the
Earth from the Roots ; then prepare
a large Tub, which fhould be filled
with Water, in which there has been
a (bong Infufion of Tobacco-italks ;
into this Tub you mould put the
Plants, placing fome Sticks crofs
the Tub, to keep the Plants immerfed in the Water. In this Water
they mould remain twenty-lour
Hours ; then take them out, and
with
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Ine wafh off all the
with a Spongthe
Leaves and Roots,
feds from
which may be eafily effected when
the Infects are killed by the Infufion ; then cut off all the {mall Fibres of the Roots, and dip the Plants
into a Tub of fair Water, warning
them therein, which is the moft effectual Way to clear them from the
infects. Then you mould pot them
in frefti Earth, and having ftirred
up the Bark-bed, and added fome
new Tan to give a frefti Heat to the
Bed, the Pots mould be plunged
again, obferving to water them all
over the Leaves (as was before directed); and this mould be frequently repeated during the Summer-feafon ; for I obferve thefe Infects always multiply much fafter
where the Plants are kept dry, than
in'fuch Places where the Plants are
duly watered, and kept in a growing State. And the fame is alio obferved in America ; for it is in long
Droughts that the Infects make fuch
Deftruction of the Sugar-canes. And
in thofe Iflands where they have had
feveral very dry Seafons of late, they
have increafed to fuch a Degree, as
to deftroy the greateft Part of the
Canes in the Iflands, rendering them
not only unfit for Sugar, but io poifon the Juice of the Plant, as to difqualify it for making Rum ; fo that
many Planters have been ruined by
thefe Infects.
As thefe Infects are frequently
brought over from America on the
Ananas Plants, which come from
thence ; thofe Perfons who procure
their Plants from thence, mould look
carefully over them when they receive them, to fee they have none
of thefe Infers on them ; for if they
have, they will loon be propagated
over all the Plants in the Stove woe re
they are placed : therefore, when-
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ever they are obferved, the Plants
mould be foaked (as was before directed) before they are planted into
Pots.
It was formerly the common Practice of moll Perfons, who cultivated this Fruit in Europe, to build dry
Stoves, in which they placed their
Plants in Winter, putting the Pots
on Scaffolds (after the manner in
which Orange- trees are placed in a
Green-houfe), and in the Summer
to keep them in Hot-beds of Tanners Bark under Frames : but this
is found, by late Experience, a bad
Method ; for the Glaffes lying fo
near over the Plants, there is not a
fufficient Quantity of Air in the Bed
to nourifh the Fruit, and give it that
vinous Flavour with which good
Fruit always abounds ; and when
thefe Glaffts are clofely fhut down
in the Night, the Vapours which
arife from the Fermentation of the
Tan, and the Peripiration of the
Plants, are clofely pent in, and being condenfed againft the daffes,
fall in Water on the Plants.
Therefore, to remedy this Inconvenience, itis now the Practice of
thofe Perfons who are defirous to
propagate this Fruit, to erect low
Stoves, with Pits therein for ths
Ho;-bed, in the manner hereafter
defcribed and figured : thefe are built
in different ways, according to the
Fancy of the Contriver. Some Ferfons build them with upright Glaffes
in Front, about four Feet high, and
Hoping Glaffes over thefe, which rife
about fix Feet high, fo that there is
juft Height enough for Perfons to
walk
upright" Others
on the make
Back-fide
the Bark-bed.
but oneof
Slope of Glaffes, from the Top of
the Stave, down to the Plate, which
lies fix or eight Inches above the
Bark-pit, in the Front of the Stove
F 4
fo
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fo that in this Stove there is no Walk
made in the Front between the Barkpit and the Glaffes ; but the Inconveniency of watering the Plants, as
alfo of coming near thofe Plants
which are placed in the Front of
the Stove to clean chem, has, in fome
meafuie, brought them into Difefteem, fo that few Perfons do now
build them, though the Expence is
much lefs than of the other Kind of
Stoves ; but of both thefe Stoves the
Figures and Defcriptions which are
hereafter exhibited, will be fufEcient
for any Perfon to build either of the
Sorts.
One of thefe Stoves about the
Length of 25 Feet in the clear,
with the Pit fpr the Tan reaching
from End to End, and fix Feet and
an half wide, will contain about an
hundred Plants ; fo that whoever is
defirous to have this Fruit, may eafiiy
proportion their Stove to the Quantity cf Fruit which they are willing
to have.
But it will be alfo neceftary to
have a Bark-pit under a deep Frame,
in order to raife the yotfng Plants ,
for in this Bed you mould plunge
the Suckers, when they are taken
from the old Plants, as alfo the
Crowns which come rom the Fruit ;
io that this Frame will be as a Nurfery to raife the young Plants to fupply the Stove : but thefe Plants
Ihould not remain in thefe Frames
longer than tilt the Beginning of
November, unlefs the Frame have
Flues in it to warm the Air (in the
manner hereafter defcribed and figured), which are very ufeful, as Nurferies, to keep the young Plants till
they are of a proper Size to produce Fruit; fo that you may keep
thefe cooler than the Stove ; which
may be every Autumn filled only
with beai ng Plants,whereby a much
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greater Quantity of Fruit may be
annually produced,than can be where
young and old Plants mult be crouded into the fame Stove : but where
there are no Conveniencies of this
Kind, the young Plants, about the
Middle or Latter-end of October ;
mull be removed into the Stove, and,
being fmall, may be crouded in
amongll the larger Plants ; for fince
they will not grow much during the
Winter-feafon, they may be placed
very clofe together. The Beginning
of March you muft remove thefe
Plants out into the Hot-bed again,
which fhould be prepared a Fortnight before, that the Tan may have
acquired a proper Heat : but you
fhould be careful, that the Tan be
not too hot ; for that might fcald
the Fibres of the Plants, if they are
fuddenly plunged therein. Therefore, if you find the Bark too hot,
you mould not plunge thePots above
two or three Inches into the Tan,
letting- them remain fo until the
Heat of the Tan is a little abated,
when you fhould plunge the Pots
down to their Rims in the Bed. If
the Nights fhould continue cold after
thefe Plants are removed into the
Bed, you muft carefully cover the
Glafles with Mats ; otherwife, by
coming out of a warm Stove, they
may receive a fudden Check, which
wili greatly retard their Growth,
which mult be carefully avoided ;
becaufe the fooner the Plants are fet
growing in the Spring, the more
time they will have to gain Strength,
in order to produce large Fruit the
following Seafon.
You fnould not plunge the Pots
too clofe together in this Frame ; but
allow them a proper Diftance, that
the lower Part of the Plants may increase inBulk ; for it is on this that
the Magnitude of the Fruit depends ;
becaufe
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becaufe when the Plants are placed
too clofe, they draw up very tall,
but do not obtain Strength ; fo that
when they are taken out of the Bed,
the Leaves are not able to fupport
themfelves ; but all the outward long
Leaves will fall away, leaving the
fmaller middle Leaves naked ; and
this fometimes will caufe them to
rot in the Centre. You muft alfo
obferve, when the Sun is very warm,
to raife the Glafles of the Hot-bed
with Stones, in order to let out the
Steam of the Bed, and to admit frefb
Air ; for one Neglect of this Kind,
in a very hot Day, may deftroy all
the Plants, or at leaft fo fcald them,
that they will not get over it in many
Months. It will be alfo very proper, in extreme hot Weather, to
fhade the GlaiTes in the Middle of
the Day with Mats ; for the Glaffes,
lying fo near to the Leaves of the
Plants, will occafion a prodigious
I Heat at fuch times.
During the Summer-feafon, thefe
I Plants muft be frequently watered ;
and, in hot Weather, they muft have
free Air admitted to them every
I Day, from Ten o'CIock till Four;
[ for, if they are kept too clofe, or
too dry, they will receive a Check
in their Growth, when the Infecls
will immediately fpread over them ;
for there are generally fome of thefe
\ Infers on all thefe Plants, which do
not much Injury to the Plants while
they are in a growing State; but
whenever they are unhealthy, the Infects multiply greatly, and contribute to their Decay. There are fome
Perfons who regulate the Heat of
their Stoves by Thermometers in
Summer; but at that Seafon this is
unnecefTary ; for the outward Air in
hot Weather is frequently greater
than the Ananas Heat mark'd on
the Thermometers ; fo that the Heat
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of the Stoves at that Seafon will be
much greater. TheUfe of the Thermometer isonly in Winter, during
the time the Fires are continued ;
by which it is eafy to judge when to
increa'fe
or diminifh
the Fires
at that Seafon,
the Stoves
mould; for,
not
be kept to a greater Warmth than
five or fix Divifions above Ananas,
nor fuffered to be more than as many
Divifions below it- In Winter the
Plants muft have lefs Water, but they
will require to have it repeated at
leaft twice a Week : when the Plants
are placed into the Tan for the Winter-feafon (which mould be done
about the Beginning of OQober ), the
Tan-bed mould be renewed, adding
two-thirds of new Tan, to one-third
of the old. If this be well mix'd.
and the new Tan is good, the Bed
will maintain a proper Degree of
Warmth till February, at which time
it will be proper to'ftir up the Bed,
and add a Load or two of new Tan,
fo as to raife the Bed as much as it
funk fince Autumn ; this will give
a frefh Heat to the Bed, and keep
the Plants growing ; and, as the
Fruit will now begin to appear, it
will be abfolutely neceffary to keep
the Plants in a growing State, otherwife the Fruit will not be large;
for if they receive any Check at this
time, it will greatly injure them.
In April it will be proper to ftir
up the Tan again ; and, if the Bed
has funk fince the laft Stirring, it
will be proper to add fome frelh
Tan to it : this will renew the
Warmth of the Bed, and forward
the Fruit. At this time it will be
proper to fhift the young Plants,
which are defigned to produce Fruit
the following Year: the Tan-bed
into which thefe are plunged muft
be renewed, in order to forward the
enough
Plasty that they may have Strength
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enough by Autumn, to produce
good Fruit ; for in this is the principal Care required.
Thofe Plants which fhew their
Fruit early in February, will ripen
about June ; fome Sorts are at leall
a Month or five Weeks longer in
ripening their Fruit than others,
from the time of the Appearance
of the Fruit : but the Seafon in
which the Fruit is in greateft Perfection, isfrom the Beginning of
May to the End of September ; thor
in March, April, and Oclobcr, I
have frequently eaten this Fruit in
pretty good Perfection ; but then
the Plants have been in perfect
Health, otherwife they feldom are
well flavoured.
The Method of judging when
the Fruit is ripe, is by the Smell,
and from Cbfervation ; for as the
feveral Sorts differ from each other
in the Color of their Fruit, that
will not be any D rection when 10
cut them ; nor mould they remain
fo long as to become foft to the
Touch before they are cut ; for then
they become flat and dead, as they
alfo do when they are cut long before they are eaten : therefore the
fureft Way to have this Fruit in Perfection, isto cut it the fame Day it
is eaten ; but it mull be early in
the Morning, before the Sun has
heated the Fruir, obferving to cut
the Stalk as long to the Fruit as polfible, and Jay it in a cool, but dry
Place, prefervmg the Stalk and Crown
to it, until it is eaten.
That Sort with green Fruit, if fuffered to ripen well, is of an Olivecolour ; but there are fome Perfons
who cut them before they are ripe,
when. they are not fit to be eaten,
for no other Reafon, but to have
them green : and although many
Perfons have much recommended
this Sort for its excellent Flavour,
7
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yet I think the Sugar-loaf Sort is te
be preferred to it.
ANAPODOPHYLLON,
Duck's-foot, or Pcmum Maiale, i. e.
May-apple.
The Characters are ;
The Cup of the Flower confifis »f
one Leaf : the Flowers are, kexapetalous : the Footfialk of the Flower
comes out from the Stalk of the Leaf;
the Fruit is in Shape of an Urn, in
which are contained many roundijb
fimbriated Seeds.
We have but one Sort of this Plant
in England; which is,
An apodoPHYLLON Canadenfe
Morini. Tourn. Canada DuckVfoot
Of Morinus.
This Plant is very common in the
Woods of America, but particularly
in Virginia and Carolina, where it
flowers in March, and the Fruit is
ripe in May ; from whence it had the
Name of Ma^-apple ; but, in England, rt feldom flowers till toward
the End of April, and the Fruit I
have never yet feen npen with us.
It is a very hardy Plant, and will
thiive in the open Air very well,
especially if it is planted under Trees
or Shrubs, where it may be protected from the Sun in the Summer, and
fomewhat fheltered from the Severity of Frolt in Winter : it loves a
light Soil ; for in ltrong Ground the
Roots are fubject to rot in Winter.

ANCHUSA, Alkanet. Vide'**.glofTum.
ANDRACHNE, Ballard Or- I
The CharoBtrs are ;
There arc Male and Female Flow- I
pine.
ers cn the fame Plant : the Empale- I
mint of the Male Flowers is divided*
into five Parts : the Flower covfjls
of five Leaves, having five fmall
Stamina in the Centre: the Female,
Flower hath no Leaves, but hath threel
Styles , which rtfl upon the Point at \\
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2. Andromeda arborea, foliis
which afterward becomes a Capfule
with three Cells, filled with fmall oblongo-ovatis integerrimis, floribus
Seeds.
paniculatis nutantibus, racemis JimWe have but one Species of this pliciffimis. Flor. Virgin. Tree AnPlant ; *uix.
dromeda, with oblong -oval intirc
Andr'achne. Linn. Hort. Cliff, Leaves, and Flower gro ing in a
fingle Panicle ; commonly called
Telcphoides, or Ballard Orpine.
This is a low annual Plant, whofe' in America, Sorrel tree.
Branches trail upon the Ground.
3. Andromeda foliis evitis acuThe Leaves are fmall, of an oval tis crcnulatis planis alternis, floribus
Shape, fmooth, and of a fea-green racemofiis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. AndioColour. It is found wild in fome meda with oval -pointed Leaves,
growing alternate on uie Branches,
Parts whence
of Italy, Dr.
ar.d'mTourre/ort
the Archipelago;
from
fent the and flowers growing in Bunches.
4. And rom el- a foliis ovatis, peSeeds to the Royal Garden at Paris.
Being a Plant of no great Beauty, it dun:ulis fafciculatis, capfulis pent ais feldom cultivated, but in Bota- gonis apice dehifcentibus. Flor. Virgin.
nic Gardens for Variety. If the Andr 07)u da with oval Leaves, and
Seeds of this Plant are foun on a Pedicles growing in Bunches, and
Bed of common Earth in Autumn, Capfules opening into five Corners
foon after they are ripe, the Plants at the Top.
fir ft Sort grows wild upon
will come up the Spring followi.- g, theThe
Moors in feveral Parts of the
and w ill produce Flower.- and Seeds :
[but if it is fown in the Spring, the North of England ar,d Scotland ;
Seeds will often remain in the and being never found to grow
Ground until the next Year, before any -where but upon Moors and
they come up. Tnis Plant doth not Bogs, it is with Difficulty tranfbear tranfplanting well ; therefore planted into Gardens. The only
fhould be fown where it is defigned Metnod is, to take up the Plants in
to remain ; and will require no other Autumn, with a convenient Ball of
Culture, but to keep the Plants clear Earth to their Roots, and plant them
from Weeds.
in a moill fhady Piace, or into Pots
ANDROMEDA.
filled with loofe rich Earth, as near
The Char afters are;
to the natural Soil as poflible ; and
The Empalement is divided into in dry Weather they mull be confive Parts : the Flower (which is ftantly watered, otherwife they will
of the o<val bell-Jhaped Kind) con- not continue long in Gardens By
jifts of one Leaf, which is cut into this Management, I have known
five Parts at the Brims, which are fome Plants preierved feveral Years,
rtflexed : in the Centre cf the Flower which have annually flowered very
is fixed a round :Jb Pointal, attended well, but have not produced any
by ten Stamina : the Pointal after- Seeds.
The fecond Sort is a Native of
ward turns to a roundijh Fruit opening into five Cells, which are full Carolina, where it grows to the
of fmall Seeds.
Height of twenty Feet : the Branches
The Species are ;
are garni (bed with Leaves which
I. Andromeda foliis ah t mis fomewhat refemble thofe of the Pear1 lanceolatis, mar gin e rrf.xis. Linn. tree : the Flowers are produced in
and
long Spikes between the Leaves,
Marfn-ciftus, or wild Roimary.
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and the whole Plant has an acid
Tafte ; from whence it received the
Name of Sorrel-tree. This Plant
is propagated by Seed?, which muft
be obtained from America; for they
are never perfected in this Country.
Thefc Seeds fnould be fown as foon
as pofiible after they are received, in
Pots fillfd with frelh Earth, and
placed under a Frame ; where, if
they are plunged into an o!d B#d of
Tan, which has little Heat, it will
preferve the Earth from drying j
and, as the Weather grows warm,
they mould be Jhcded in the Heat
of the Day, and frequently watered.
With this Management the Plants
will fometimes come up the firft
Year, tho' they often do not come
up till the fecond ; therefore if they
fhoald not come up the firft, the
Pots mould be preferred the Winter
following under a Frame, to keep
them from hard Froft ; and the
Spring following, if they are placed
on a moderate Hot-bed, it will be
a fure Method to bring up the Plants.
While the Plants are young, they are
much more tender than when they
get Strength ; therefo;e it will be
proper to fhelter them the two firft
Winters, after which time they may
be planted in the open Air, obferving to give them a warm Situation.
The other two Sorts grow in Virginia, Maryland,
A 'ew-Seeds
England
from which
Placesandtheir
may ;
be obtained. Thefe muft be treated
in the fame manner as is directed for
the former Sort ; but as thefe grow
in a colder Climate than that, they
will not require to have a warm Situation.: thefe del.ght in a moift
Soil, but mould not have too much
Wet in Winter.
ANDROSACE.
We have no
Enghjh Name for this Plant.
The Chore elers are ;
The Flowers grow in an Umbel on
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the Top of the Stalk, and are inclofei
in a larger Involucrum ; each Flower
fianding upon a Jlender Footfialk : the
Flower confifts of one Leaf cut at the
Top into five Parts, having five Jhort
Stamina, which furround the Point al\
which afterward turns to a Fruit of
one Cell, filled with roundijb Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Androsace vulgaris latifolia
annua. Jnfi. R. H. Common broadleav'd Androface.
2. Androsace Alpina perennis
angufi folia, villofa iff mult for a.
Inf. R. H. Hairy narrow-leav'd
perennial Androface of the Alps,
with many Flowers.
5. Androsace Alpina perennis
angufiifoHa glabra, fore fingulari.
Inft. R. H. Smooth narrow-leav'd
perennial Androface of the Alps, with
a fingle Flower.
4. Androsace
's, foliis
valeriaxcllte
undulatisOriental!
& crifpis.
Cor.
Inft. R. H. Eaftern Androface, with
Corn waved.
-fallad- leaves, which are curled"
and
5. Androsace Orient a lis, foliis
eoris, fore odoratijjimo. Cor. Inft.
R. H. Eaftern Androface, with a
Coris-leaf, and a fweet Flower.
There are fome other Species of
this Genus, which have been difcovered in the Eaftern Countries of
late Years, but have not as yet been
introduced into the Englijb Gardens.
The firft is the only Species which
has been common in England, and
is found growing wild near Vienna
in the Corn-fields, from whence the
Seeds were brought. Th:s Plant
greatly refembles the Auricula in
Leaf and Flower, excepting the large
Jnyolucrum or Cover, which inclofes the whole Umbel. As thefe
Plants are feldom cultivated, unlefs
in Botanic Gardens, I fhall not
trouble the Reader with a farther
Defcription.
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The Seeds of all the Sorts mould
be Town foon after they are ripe ;
Dtherwife they feldom grow. They
flower ufually the Beginning of April,
md their Seeds are ripe the End of
May; which, if permitted to fcatter,
will come up, and often fucceed
Detter than thofe which are fovvn.
rhe annual Sorts perifh as foon as
:he Seeds are ripe ; but the others
will live in an open Border for federal Years, and require no other
Care, but to keep them clean from
Weeds.
,
ANDROSiEMUM, TutCan or
Park-leaves.
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; viz.
AndroSjEMUM maximum frutercens. C. B. P. 280. Tutfan or
Park:leaves.
This Plant grows wild in many
Parts of England, and is feldom preferved in Qardens : it delights in
[hady Places, growing, for the molt
Dart, under Hedges or Trees.
ANEMONE, Wind-flower.
The Characters are ;
It hatb a Jtmple Stalk, which is
Surrounded by a Leaf: upon the Top
if the Stalk is produced one naked
Flower, which confijls of many Petals
T or Flower- leaves) with many StaTiina orThreads in theCentre : the Seeds
ire collected into an c hlong Head, which
art furrounded with a copious Down.
There are a great Variety of thefe
Flowers preferved in the Gardens
pf the curious Florifts, which are
:ommonly divided into two Gaffes;
viz.. the broad and narrow-leav'd
Sorts: under each of thefe Diviflons,
,:here are a great Variety, which
differ in the Shape, Colour, or Size
)f the Flower. To mention ail the
^articular Sorts which are preferved
n our Gardens only, would be tirebme to the Reader, and of little
Jfe : I mail therefore proceed to
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the Culture of them ; and firlt, of
the Soil proper to blow them to great
Advantage.
Take a Quantity of freu untry'd
Earth (from a Common, or fome
other Pafture-land) that is of a light
fandy Loam, or hazel Mould ; obferving not to take it above ten
Inches deep below the Surface; and
if the Turf be taken with it, the
better, provided it hath time to rot
thoroughly before it is ufed : mix
this with a third Part of rotten Cowdung, and lay it in an Heap, keeping it turned over at leafl: once a
Month for eight or ten Months, the
better to mix it, and rot the Dung
and Turf, and to let it have the
Advantages of the free Air: in doing this Work, be careful to rake
out all great Stones, and break the
Clods (but I would by no means approve of lifting or fcreening the
Earth, which I have found veryhurtful to many Sorts of Roots) ;
for when Earth is made very fine,
upon the ririt great Rains of Winter or Spring, the fmall Particles
thereof join clofely together, and
form one folid Mafs, fo that the
Roots often perim for want of fome
fmall Stones to keep the Particles
afunder, and make way for the
tender Fibres to draw Nourilhment
for the Support of the Root.
This Earth mould be mixed
twelve Months before it is ufed,
if poffible ; but if you are contained to ufe it fooner, you mull:
turn it over the oftener, to mellow
and break the Clods ; and obferve
to take out all the Parts of the
Green-fward, that are not quite rotten, before ycu ufe it, which would
be prejudicial to your Roots, if
fuffered to remain. The Beginning
of September is a proper Seafon to
prepare the Beds for Planting; which,
if ia a wet Soil, ihould be raifed
with
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with this Sort of Earth fix or eight
Inches above the Surface of the
Ground, laying at the Bottom fome
of the Rakings of your Heap to
drain off the Moifture ; but in a
dry Soil, three Inches above the
Surface will be fufficient : this Soil
mould be laid at leaft two Feet and
an half thick, and in the Bottom
there mould be about four or five
Inches of rotten Neats-dung, or the
rotten Dung of an old Melon or
Cucumber bed, fo that you muuV
take out the former Soil of the Beds
to make room for it.
And obferve, in preparing your
Beds, to lay them, if in a wet Soil,
pretty round, to moot off the Water ; but in a dry one, let it be
nearer to a Level ; for in wet Land,
where the Beds are raifed above the
Surface, it will be proper to fill up
the Paths between them in Winter,
either with rotten Tan, or Dung,
to prevent the Frcft from penetrating into the Sides of the Beds, which
often deftroys their Roots. Your
Earth mould be laid in the Beds at
leaft a Fortnight or three Weeks
before you plant the Roots, that it
may fettle ; and when you plant
them, ftir the Upper-part of the
Soil about fix Inches deep, with a
Spade ; then rake it even and
fmooth, and with a Stick draw
Lines each Way of your Bed at fix
Inches Diftance, fo that the Whole
may be in Squares, that your Roots
may be planted regularly : then
with your three Fingers make an
Hole in the Centre of each Square,
about three Inches deep, laying
therein a Root with the Eye uppermoftj and when you have finifhed
your Bed, with the Head of a Rake
draw 'the Earth fmooth, fo as to
cover the Crown of the Roots about
two Inches thick.
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The beft Seafon for planting thefe
Roots, if for forward Flowers, is
about the Latter-end of September ;
and for thofe of a middle Seafon,
any time in Oflober ; but obferve to
perform this Work, if poflible, at
or near the time of fome gentle
Showers ; for if you lhould plant
them when the Ground is perfectly
dry, and there mould no Rain fall
for three Weeks or a Month after,
the Roots will be very apt to grow
mouldy upon the Crown ; and if they
once get this Diftemper, they feldom come to good after.
You may alfo referve fome of
your Anemone Roots till after Chrijl- .
mas, before you plant them, left
by the Severity of the Winter your
early planted Roots mould be deftroyed, which does fometimes happen in very hard Winters, and in
Places where they are not covered,
or taken care of : thefe Roots will
flower -a Fortnight or three Weeks
after thofe which are planted in Autumn, and many times blow equally
as fair, efpecially if it prove a moift
Spring, or that Care be taken to refrefh them with Water.
But then the Increafe of thefe
Roots will not be near fo great as
thofe of your firft planting, provided
they were not hurt in Winter; and
it is for this Reafon all thofe who
make Sale of thefe Roots, are forward in planting : for altho' it may
happen, by fharp-pinching Frolls in
the Spring, that their Flowers are
not fo double and fair as thofe
planted a little later; yet if they
can preferve the green Leaves of the
Plants from being deftroyed, rhe
Roots will greatly increafe in Bulk;
but in fuch Gardens where thefe
Flowers* are preferved with Care,
there is always Provifion made to
cover them from the Injuries Chi
of
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the Weather, by arching the Beds
over with Hoops, or Tome fuch tking,
and covering them with Gardenmats or Cloths, in frofty Nights, and
bad Weather, efpecially in the Spring
of the Year, when their Buds begin
to appear ; for otherwife, if you
plant the beft and moil double Flowers, the black Frofts and cutting
Winds in March will caufe them to
blow fingle, by deftroying theThrum
that is in the Middle of the Flower;
and this, many times, hath occafioned People to think they were
cheated in the Purchafe of their
Roots, when it was wholly owing
to their Neglect of covering them.
In the Beginning of April your
firft-planted Roots will begin to
flower, which will continue for three
Weeks, or more, according to the
Heat of the Weather, or Management in covering them, during the
Heat of the Day, with Mats or
Cloths ; then the fecond-planted Sorts
will come to fucceed them, and thefe
v/ill be followed by thofe planted in
the Spring ; fo that you may have
thefe . Beauties continued for near
two Months together, or fometimes
longer, if the Seafon prove favourable.
Towards the Middle or Latterend of May, the Leaves of your
firft-blown Roots will decay ; at
which time you muft take them out
of the Ground, clearing them from
decayed Stalks, and warning them,
to take the Earth clean from the
Roots ; then fpread them on a Mat
in a dry lhady Place, till they are
perfectly dried, when you may put
them up in Bags, and hang them out
of the Reach of Mice, or other Vermin, which will deftroy many of the
Roots, if thev can come at them.
Obferve alfo to take up the latterplanted Roots as foon as their Leaves
decay; for if they are fuffered to
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remain long after in the Ground,
and there mould fall fome Showers
of Rain, they will foon put forth
frefh Fibres, and make new Shoots,
when it would be too late to remove
them : at the time when you take
up the Roots, is the proper Seafon
for breaking or parting them, which
may be done by feparating thofe that
you would choofe to make all pofiible Increafe from, into as many Parts
as you can conveniently, provided
each one of them have a good Eye
or Bud ; but thofe you intend to blow
ftrong, mould by no means be parted too fmall, which greatly weakens their Flowering.
The principal Colours in Anemonies are, White, Red, Blue, and Purple ;and thefe, in fome of them, are
curioufly intermixed ; but the mod
prevailing Colours amongit our Engli/b-ra\te<\ Anemonies, are White and
Red ; but of late we have received
from France great Varieties of Blues
and Purples, which are exceeding
fine Flowers : we mould therefore
obferve, in planting the Roots, to
diitribute the different Colours, fo as
to make an agreeable Mixture of
each in every Bed, which will greatly add to their Beauty.
But fince all the fine Varieties of
thefe Flowers were firft obtained
from Seeds, no good Florift, that
hath Garden-room, Ihould neglect to
fow their Seeds ; in order to which,
we mould provide ourfelves with a
Quantity of good fingle (or Poppy)
Anemo; ies, as they are called, of
the beft Colours, and fuch as have
ftrong Stems, large Flowers, and
other good Properties : thefe mould
be planted early, that they may have
Strength to produce good Seeds,
which will be ripe in three Weeks
or a Month's time, after the Flowers are paft ; when you muft careblown
fully gather it, other *vii"e it will be
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blown away in a fhort time, it being inclofed in a downy Subftance :
you muft preferve this Seed till the
Beginning of Augufl, when you may
either fow it in Pots, Tubs, or a wellprepared Bed of light Earth : in the
doing of it you muft be careful not
to let your Seeds be in Heaps ; to
avoid which is a thing little underftood, and is what I have been informed of by Mr. Obadiah Lowe,
Gardener at Batterfea, who hath,
for feveral Years, raifed large Quantities of thefe Flowers from Seeds :
his Manner is thus :
After having levelled his Bed of
Earth, in which he intends to fow
his Seeds, he rubs the Seeds well between his Hands, with a little dry
Sand, in order to make them feparace the better ; then he fows them
as regularly as pofiible over the Bed ;
but as thefe Seeds will Hill adhere
clofely together, he takes a ftrong
Hair-briiih, and gently fweeps over
the whole Bed, obferving not to
brum off the Seeds. This Brum will
fo feparate the Seeds, if carefully
managed, as not to leave any intire
Lumps ; then gently fift fome light
Earth, about a Quarter of an Inch
thick, over the Seeds ; and, if it
fhould prove hot dry Weather, it
will be advifeable to lay fome Mats
hollow upon the Bed in the Heat of
the Day, and now-and-then give
them a little Water ; but this muft
be given gently, left by haftily Watering you wafh the Seeds out of the
Ground ; but be fure to uncover the
Bed at all times when there are gentle Showers, and every Night ; and
as the Heat of theWeather decreafes,
you may begin to uncover your Bed
in the Day-time.
In about two Months after fowing, your Plants will begin to appear, if the Seafon has proved favourable, or your Care in Manage-
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ment hath not been wanting, otherwife they many times remain a
whole Year in the Ground. The
firft Winter after their appearing
above-ground, they are fubjedt to
Injuries from hard Frofts, or too
much Wet, againft both of which
you muft equally defend them ; for
the Froft is very apt to loofen the
Earth, fo that the young Plants are
often turned out of the Ground, after which a fmall Froft will deftroy
them ; and too much Wet often rots
their tender Roots, fo that all your
former Trouble may be loft in a
fhort time for want of Care in this
Particular ; nor do I know of any
thing more deftruclive to thefe tender Plants, than the cold black Frofts
and Winds of February and March,
from which you muft be careful to
defend them, by placing a low Reedfence on the North and Eaft Sides
of the Bed, which may be moveable, and only faftened to a few
Stakes to fupport it for the prefent,
and may be taken quite away as the
Seafon advances, or removed to the
South and Weft Sides of the Bed, to
fcreen it from the Violence of the
Sun, which often impairs thefe tender Plants.
As the Spring advances, if the
Weather fhould prove dry, you muft
gently refrefh them with Water,
which will greatly ftrengthen your
Roots ; and when the green Leaves
are decayed, if your Roots are not
too thick to remain in the fame Bed
another Year, you muft clear off all
the Weeds, and decayed Leaves, from
the Bed, and fift a little more of the
fame prepared good Earth, about a
Quarter of an Inch thick over the
Surface ; and obferve to keep them
clear from Weeds during the Summer-feafon, and at Michaelmas repeat.the fame Earthing ; and if your
Roots fucceed well, many of them .
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will flower the fecond Year, when
you may felect all fuch as you like,
by marking them with a Stick ; but
I would not have you deftroy any of
:hem until after the third Year, when
you have feen them blow ftrong, at
which time you will be capable to
judge of their Goodnefs.
Bat if your Roots are too thick in
:he Seed-bed to remain, you muft,
as loon as their green Leaves are derayed, fift the Earth of your Bed
hrough a very fine Sieve, in order
:o get out the Roots, which can be
10 other wife found, as being fmall,
aid fo nearly the Colour of the
Ground ; but in doing this, obferve
lot to difturb the Ground too deep,
jb as to endanger the burying any
M the Roots ; for, notwithuanding
.11
fmall asRoots
vi\\ your
be leftCare,'
behind many
; therefore,
foon
s you have fifted your whole Bed,
nd taken out all the Roots you can
nd, you muft level the Earth of
our Bed again, and let it remain
.11 next Year, when you wiil find a
lentiful Crop of Roots come up
gain : the young Roots which you
ike up muft be dried, as was directlifor the old ones ; but mould be
llanted again three Weeks before
Iiem, that they may increafe in
I .rength, fo as to flower lirongly the
iicceeding Year.
I The fingle (or Poppy) Anemonies
I ill flower moft Part of the Winter
f id Spring, when the Seafons are faI Durable, if they are planted in a
; arm Situation ; at which time they
ake a fine Appearance; therefore
iferve a Place in every Flower-rden, efpecially as they require
:I -tie Culture ; for if thefe Roots are
.liken up every third Year, it will
I • often enough ; and when they are
.ilken up, they mould be planted
J1 am very early in the Autumn,
J aerwife they wiil noi flower till
J Vol. I.
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the Spring. There are fome fine blue
Colours amongft thefe fingle Anemonies, which, with the Scarlets and
Reds, make a beautiful Mixture of
Colours : and as thefe begin flowering in 'January or February, when
the Weather is cold, they will continue along time in Beauty, provided the Froft is not too fevere. The
Seeds of thefe are ripe by the End
of April ', or the Beginning of May,
and muft be gathered daily as it
ripens, otherwife it will foon be
blown away by the Winds.
ANEMONOIDES, Wood-anemony, vulgo.
The Char a tiers are ;
The Root is perennial, and for the
moft part grumofe and creeping : the
Leaves are finely cut ; three of nvhich9
for the moft part ,furround the Stalk:
it hath a fingle Flower upon each
Stalk, ^which conjtfts of many Leaves,
and are expanded in form of an Anemone, having many Staminas Threads
in the Middle : the Seeds are celled ed
into an oblong Head, and are in Shapg-.
like thofe of the Ranunculus, having
no Dovcn adhering to them.
The Species are ;
1 . A n e m o n o i d e s flore alba. Boerh »
bid. Wood-anemone with white
Flowers.
2. Anemonoides fore ex purpura rubente. Boerh. bid. Wood -anemone with purplifli-red Flowers.
3. Anemonoides fore majore intenfiore caeruleo. Boerh. Ind. Woodanemone with large deep blue Flowers.
4. Anemonoides flore albo plena.
Boerh. bid. Wood- anemone with
double white Flowers.
5. Anemonoides^SW pleno purpurea. Boerh. Ind. Wood -anemone
with double purple Flowers.
6. Anemonoides flore plena catruleo majore. Wood-anemone with
large double blue Flowers.
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The nrft of thefe Plants is found
wild in the Woods in moll Parts of
England-, the other Varieties I have
gathered in great Plenty, in the WildernefTes belonging to the Gardens
at Wimbleton in Surry , which were,
probably, at firft taken from fome
Woods in England: in this Place
they increafe lb fait, that the Surface
of the Ground is covered with them
in the Spring; and it is more remarkable, that there the large blue
and double Sorts are the molt common :thefe Plants are very pretty
Ornaments to Wildcrnefs -quarters,
or fhady Walks, in the Spring of the
Year, continuing a long time in
Flower ; and, by their agreeable wild
Appearance, have a very pieafing
Effect to the Eye.
The belt Sealbn for tranfplanting
thefe Flowers is in June, when the
Leaves are decaying > for if they are
fuffered to remain until the Leaves
gone, it will be very diffiare quite
cult to hnd their Roots, which are
nearly the Colour of the Earth : if
thefe Roots are permitted to remain
in a Garden undifturbed, they will
multiply exceedingly, and produce
great Quantities of#Flowers ; but if
they are often removed, it will deftroy them; therefore they mould be
planted in fuch fhady Parts of Wilderneffes as are feldom digged.
ANEMONOSPERMOS. Vide
Arttotis.
ANETHUM, Dill.
The Characters are ;
It hath a Jlender jibrofe annual
Roet : the Leaves are like thofe of Fenad : the Seeds are o<val, plain, ft re ailed, and bordered.
The Species are ;
1 . Akethum hortenfe.C.B. Common or Garden-dill.
2. Anethum verum Pernambucmfc: Zan. The true Dill of Pern&mlucq.
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3 . Anethum fegctum, fimhti mU
nori. Virid. Lujit. Corn-dill with
lefTer Seeds.
The fuft of thefe Sorts is that
which is cultivated for Ufe ; the other
two are Varieties, which are preferved as Curiofities in Botanic Gardens.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
fowing their Seeds, which lhould be
done in Autumn, foon after they are
ripe ; for if they are kept out of the
Ground till Spring, they frequently
mifcarry ; or if any of the Plants do
come up, they often decay before
they have perfected their Seeds.
They love a light Soil, and will not
bear to be tranfpianted, but muft be
fown where they are to remain ; and
muft be allowed eight or ten Inchesroom to grow, otherwife they will
draw up very weak, and not produce any lateral Branches ; whereby
their Leaves will decay, and be rendered ufelel's ; nor will they produce
fo good Seeds : therefore the better
way is, when the Plants are come
up, to* hoe them out, as is practifed
for Onions, Carrots, &c. leaving the
Plants above eight or ten Inches afun- I
der every Way, obferving to keep
keep them clear from Weeds ; and
when the Seeds begin to be formed,
you lhould cut up thofe that are in- 1
tended to be put into the Pickle for
Cucumbers, leaving thofe that are I
intended for the Ufe of the Seeds, J
until they are ripe ; at which time
it fhould be cut, and fpread upon a ;
Cloth to dry, and then beat out for j
Ufe: and if you let the Seeds fall
upon the Ground, they will arife
the next Spring without any Care,
fo that the Trouble of fowing their
Seeds mav be fpared.
ANGELICA.
The Characters are ;
It is. diftinguijhed from the othet
umbelliferous Plants by its angulat
Fruit.
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Fruit , always having three Furrows ;
and the Flower is equal with incurved
Petals.
The Species are ;
1 . Angelica fatina. C. B. Common or manured Angelica.
2. Angelica fyhftfiris major.
C. B. Greater wild Angelica.
3. Ancelica lucida CauaJenfis,
Cor nut. Shining Canada Angelica.
4. Angelica montana perennis,
aquilegise folio. Tourn. Mountain
perennial Angelica, with Columbineleaves.
There are feveral other Species of
this Plant, which are preferved in
the curious Botanic Gardens ; but as
there are at prefent no particular
Ufes to which thefe are applied, it
would be needlefs to enumerate them
here.
The common Angelica delights to
grow in a very moilt Soil : the Seeds
of this Plant fhould be fown foon
after it is ripe ; for if it is kept until the Spring, feldom one Seed in
forty will grow. When the Plants
are come up about fix Inches high,
they fhould be tranfplanted at a large
Diitance; for their Leaves extend
very wide : the beft Place for this
Plant is upon the Sides of Ditches,
or Pools of Water, where being
planted about two Feetafunder, they
will thrive exceedingly. The fecond
Year after fowing, they will moot
up to flower : therefore, if you have
a mind to continue their Roots, you
Ihould cut down thefe Stems in May,
which will occafion their putting out
Heads from the Sides of the Roots,
whereby they may be continued for
three or four Years; whereas if they
had been permitted to feed, their
Roots would perifh foon after.
The Gardeners near London propagate great Quantities of this Plant,
for which they have a great Demand
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from the Confectioners, who make
a Sweet-meat with the tender Stalks
of it, cut in May.
This Plant is alfo ufed in Medicine, as are alfo the Seeds : therefore where it is cultivated for the
Seeds, there fhould be new Hantations annually made to fupply the
Places of thofe which die.
The fecond Sort grows wild by
the Ditches Sides in many Parts of
England, and is rarely propagated in
a Garden.
The other two Sorts may be propagated byfowing their Seeds in the
manner as was directed for the common Sort ; but they mould be planted in a drier Soil, and in a fhady Situation.
ANGURIA, The Water-melon
or Citrul.
The Characters are ;
// hath trailing Branches, as the
Cucumber or Melon ; and is chiefly dijlinguifbcd from the other cucurbit aceous Plants by its Leaf, which is
deeply cut and jagged, and by its producing an eatable Fruit,
The Species are ;
1. An curia citrullus dicla. C.
B. P. Common Water melon, called
Citrul.
2. Anguria Indie a ?naxima. C.
B. P. The largeft Indian Watermelon.
3. Anguria came ruhente, femine
nigro tnojori. Injl. R. H. Watermelon with a red Flefli, and large
black Seeds.
4. Anguria came rvhente, femine
nigro minor i. Injl. R. H. Watermelon with a red Flefli, and fmaller
black Seeds.
5. Anguria came flavefcente, femine ?iigro. Inji. R. H. Water-melon with a yeilowifh Flefli, and black
Seeds.
6. Anguria fuclu rot undo, came
G 2
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rubente, fimint rubra. Water-melcri
with a round Fruit, having a red
Flelh, and red Seeds.
7 . A h G u r I a tripbyllos Americana,
parvo fruftu. hi ft. R. H. ThreeaJeav'd
fmall American
Fruit. Water melon, with
8. Anguria Ar'iei icana, fiuclu
echinato eduli. I.?/!. R. H. American
Water-melon, with a prickly eatable Fruit.
The fix firft- mentioned Sorts are
cultivated in Spain, Portugal, Italy,
and moil: other warm Countries in
Europe ; ;asandalfoareinbyAfrica,
Afia, and'
America
the Inhabitants
of thofe Countries greatiy eftecmed
for their wholfome cooling Quality ;
but in England they are not fo univerfally efteemed, though fome few
Perfons are very fond of them. I
fhall therefore give Directions for
the raifmg of thefe Fruits, fo that
fuch Perfons as are willing to be at
the Expence and Trouble of railing
them, may not be at a Lofs for Inilru&ions.
You mull firft provide yourfelf
with fome Seeds, which mould be
two or three Years old ; for new
Seeds are apt to produce vigorous
Plants, which are feldom fo fruitful
as thofe of a moderate Strength.
The beft Sorts to cultivate in England are the fourth and fixth Sorts ;
and next to thefe are the firft and
fifth Sorts ; for the fecond and third
Sorts produce very large Fruit,which
feldom ripen in this Climate. Flaving provided yourfelf with good
Seed, you fhould prepare an Heap
of new Dung the Beginning of February, which mould be thrown in
an Heap for about twelve Days to
heat ; then you fhould make an Hotbed for one fingle Light, for which
one good Load of Dung will be fufficient ; this Dung fhould be well
wrought in making of the Ltd, and
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muft be beaten down pretty clofc
with a Dung-fork, that the Heat
may not be too violent, and of
longer Continuance. When the Dung
is thus laid, you mould cover it
about four Inches thick, with good
light Earth ; and having fpread it
very even, you Ihould put the Frame
and Glafs over it, leaving it to warm
four or five Days before you put the
Seeds into it ; obferving, if the Steam
rifes pretty much, to raife up the
Glafs with a Stone, to let it pafs off.
Then, if you find your Bed in proper Temper, you may fow your
Seeds therein in Drills, covering
them over with Earth about half xan
Inch. After this, if you find your
Bed very warm, you muft give Air
in the Day-time by raifmg of the
Glafies ; but if the Bed is cool, \ ou
muft cover it well with Mats every
Night, as alfo in bad Weather. Jn
four or five Days after, you muft
prepare another Hot- bed to receive
thefe Plants, which will be fit to
tranfpl'ant in ten Days, or a Fortnight at moft, after the Seeds are
fown : this Bed need not be very
large ; for a few of thefe Plants will
fill a large Quantity of Frames, when
they are planted out for good ; and
while the Plants are young, there
may be a great Quantity kept in
one Light ; io that thofe Perfons who
raife early Cucumbers and Mufkmelons, may alfo raife thefe Plants
in ihe fame Bed ; for two or three
Lights will be fuflicient to raife
Plants of all three Kinds, to fupply
the largeft Families, until they are
planted out for good. In the Management of thefe Plants while
young, there is little Difference from
the Directions given for raifmg
Mufk-melons : therefore I need not
repeat it here. The chief thing to
be obferved is, to let them have a
large Share of Air 'whenever
the
Weathei
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Weather will permit; otherwife the
Plants will draw up weak, and be
good for little. As thefe Plants will
require two or three Hot-beds, to
bring the Fruit to Perfection, it will
be the better way to put the Plants
into Bafkets, as was directed for the
raifing early Cucumbers ; but you
mould not plant more than two
Plants in each Balket ; for if one of
them lives, it will be fufncicnt :
therefore, when both the Plants do
fucceed, you lhould draw out the
weakeft and moft unpromifing of
them, before they begin to put out
theirSide-fhoots; otherwife they will
entangle, and render it difficult to
be performed, without greatly injuring the remaining Plant.
The Balkets in which thefe Plants
are to be planted, need not be more
than a Foot Diameter ; fo that one
"Light will contain eight of them ;
which will be fufiicient for twentyfour Lights, when they are planted
out for good ; for where the Plants
are vigorous, one fingle Plant will
fpread fo far as to fill three Lights ;
and if they have not room, they feldom fet their Fruit well.
Thefe Bafkets may remain in the
Nurfery-beds, until the Plants have
fpread, and put out many Runners ;
for when the Heat of this Bed declines, itis foon revived by adding
a proper Lining of warm Dung to
the Sides of the Bed quite round ;
fo that when they are taken out of
"this Bed, and placed in the Ridges
where they are to remain, the Heat
of the Beds will laft fo long as to
fet their Fruit, which is of great
Confequence ; for when the Plants
are ridged out very young, the Beds
are generally made of a great Thicknef> in Dung, in order to continue
their Heat ; fo that for fome time
after they are made, they are fo extreme hot, as to endanger the fcald-
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ing of the Plants : and by the time
the Fruit begins to appear, there is
little Heat lef: in the Beds, which
often occalions the Fruit to drop off,
and come to nothing.
After thefe Plants are placed in
the Beds where they are to remain,
you mult carefully lead the Shoots
as they are produced, fo as to fill
e:!ch Part of the Frame, but not to
croud each other; and be careful
to keep them clear from Weed?, as
alfo to admit frefh Air whenever the
Weather will permit: they muft alfo
be frequently watered ; but not in
great Quantities.
In fhcrt, there is little Difference to
be obferved in the Management of
thefe, from that of Mufk-melons,
but only to give them more room,
and to keep the Beds to a good Temperature of Heat, without which
thefe Fruit will feldom come to good
in this Country.
ANIL, The Indigo-plant.
The Characters are ;
It hath pinnated (or winged)
Leaves, ivbicb are terminated by a
fingle Lobe at the Extremity : the
Flcnvers (ivbicb are for the niofi part
difpofed in a Spike ) confifi of five
Leaves, and are of the papilionaceous
Kind, the uppermoji Petal (or Stand'
a>d biing larger than the ethers, and
is rounder, and light If fiurrovSd on
the Side : the louver Leaves (or Petals )are jhort, and terminate in a
Point : in the Middle of the Flovuer
is fituated the Style, vjhich afterward
becomes a jointed Pod, containing one
cylindrical Seed in each Partition.
The Species are ;
1. Anil, five I:di go Americana,
filiquis in faicul.r modum confortis,
D. Merc hand. Ivhm. Ac. Reg. Scien.
Anno 1 7 1 8. The true Indigo, with
Pods Ihaped like a Sickle.
2 . Anil, five Indigo Americana,
fruticofa, argentea, fioribus e viridi
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purpnreh, fliquis falcatis. Colutete
cjfinisy fruticofa argent ca, floribus
jpicatis e <viridi purpureis, fliquis falcatis. Sloan. Cat. Jam. The wild
Indigo, or Guatimalo Indigo, vulgo.
3. A^iL,fne Indigo, JMquis latis
aliquantuhim incurvis. Emcrus Indieus , fil:t qua alhuantulum viewy a,
ex quo Indigo. Breyn. Indigo with
broad Pods a little crocked.
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as good Indigo from the fecond Sort,
as any that was produced in our
Plantations ; and this being a much
larger Plant, will afford a greater
Quantity from the fame Compafs of
Ground, than any one of the other
two Species ; and this Sort is alfo
much hardier, and may be cultivated
in fuch Places where the firft Sort
wi 1 not grow ; by which means
great Improvements may be made
with this Plant in our American Plantations. The French chiefly cultivate this Sort.
ANISUM or ANISE. Wtdehtfrnm.
A N ON A . Vide G u anaban us .
ANONIS,Cammock-petty-whin,
or R eft- harrow.
The Characters are ;
It hath a papilionaceous Flo~ver,
which is fucceeded by a /we/ling Pod,
which is fometimes long, and at ether
times fhort ; is bivalve, and filled
with kidnrs-fhaped Seeds.
The Species are ;
1 . A N o N 1 s fpinofa, fire purpurea.
C. B. m Anonis, or prickly Reftharrow, with purple Flowers.
2. Anonis fpinofa y fore albo. C.B.
Prickly Reft -harrow, with white
Flowers.
3. ANONIS fpinis car ens, purpurea.
C. D. Purple Reft-harrow, without Prickles.
4. Anonis fpinis carens, cand/dis
fonbus. C. B. P.eft-harrow without Prickles, and white Flowers.
5 . Anonis fpicata, f ve alopecuroides, Lufttanica. Hofm. Cat. Portugal Reft harrow, with Spikes of
purple Flowers.
6. Anonis purpurea , *verna, feu
precox, pcrennis, frutef ens, fore rubro amplo. Mar. Hifi. Early fhrubby
purple
Flowers.Reft-harrow, with ample red

1'he
and third
Species are firft
Annuals
with usof : thefe
the Seeds
of thefe mull be fown on an Hot-bed
in the Spring of the Year ; and
when the Plants are come up two
Inches high, they fhould be tranfplanted into fmall Pots filled with
good frefh Earth, and the Pots
plunged into an Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark ; and when the Plants have
obtained fome Strength, they mult
have a great deal of free Air, by
rattfhg the Glaffes in the Day time ;
and in June they may be expoied to
the open Air, by which time they
will produce their Flowers, which
will be fucceeded by Pods in a very
fhort time after; and in Augujl their
Seeds will be perfected.
The fecond Sort grows to the
Height of five or fix Feet, and will
abide two or three Years, if it is
preferved in a very warm Stove in
Winter : this produces Spikes of
Flowers from the Wings of the
Leaves on the Sides of" the Stems
of the Plant, and doth fometimes
perfect its Seeds in England. This
muft be raiic-d in an Hot bed, as
W3s directed for the two former ;
but muft not be expofed to the open
Air, even in the hotteit Weather.
The firft and third Sorts are fuppofed to be promifcuoully ufed to
make thelr.digo; but the fir ft is
the common Sort, which is cultivated
7. Anonis lute a angufifolia perin the Englijb Plantations in America :
but I have been allured by a Perfcn ennis. Boer. Ind. Yellow narrowof great Credit, that he has made kav'd perennial Reft-harrow.
%, An©-
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8. An on is filiquis ornithopodii.
Boer. Ind. Reft - harrow with Pods
like the BirdVfoot.
9. Anon is Americana, folio latiori fubrotundo. Town. American
Anonis, with broad roundifh Leaves.
10. Anonis Caroliniana pennnis,
non fpinofa, foliorum marginlbus integris, foribus in thy rfa candidis.
Smooth perennial Carolina Anonis,
with intire Leaves, and white Flowers
growing in a Spike.
I I, Anonis Hifpanica frutefcens,
folio tridentuto camofo. Inji. R. H.
Shrubby Spanijb Reft-harrow, with
a Did en ted fleftiy Leaf.
12. Anonis Alpina bumilior, radice amp la dulci. Injl. R. //.
Dwarf Reft-harrow of the Alps, with
a large fweet Root.
13. Anonis Alpha pumila glabra
non fpino-fa purpurea. Injl. R. H.
•Dwarf fmooth purple Reft-harrow
of the Alps.
1 4. Anonis Hifpanica frutefcens,
folio rotundiori. Injl. R. H. Shrubby
Spanijb Reft-harrow, with a rounder
Leaf.
15. Anonis f utejeens Americana,
fore purpweo. Inf. R. H. Shrubby
American Reft-harrow, with a purpLe
Flower.
16. Anonis Afiatica frutefcens.,floribus luteis amplis. Injl. R. H.
Afiatic fhrubby Reft -harrow, with
large yellow Flowers.
1 J. A N o M s Americana angufifolia bumilior, izf minus hirj'uta.
tlouf.ricanDwarf
narrow -leav'd AmeRetl-harrow.
18. Anonis non fpinofa, folils cifti
in far, glut i no/is & odor at is. Sloan.
Cat. Jajn. Shrubby glutinous and
fweet -fmeil'.ng American Reft harrow, without Thorns, and Leaves
like the Dwarf- ciftus.
19. Anon 13 Americana ereclior
non fpinofa, foliis rotundioribus, foribus amplis luteis. Upright American Reft-harrow, without Spirits,

having round Leaves, and large
yellow Flowers.
20. Anonis <vifcofa, fpinis car ens,
lute a major. C.B.P. Large yellow
Reft-harrow, without Spines.
21. ANONIS /pin is car ens, lute a
minor. C. B. P. Smaller yellow
Reft-harrow, without Spines.
22. Anonis fire luteo par<vo,
R. H. Par. Reft-harrow with a
fmall yellow Flower.
23. Anonis pufilla glabra anguflifolia lutea. Injl R. H. Smooth
narrow-leav'd dwarf Reft-harrow,
with a yellow Flower.
24. Anonis non fpinofa, fore luteo
variegato. C. B. P. Smooth Reft-harrow, with a yellow variegatedFlower.
2^. Anonis non fpinofa hirfuta
<vifcoJa, odore tberiacte. Hort. Ceitb*
Sup. Hairy vifcous Reft-harrow,
without Spines, and fmelling like
Yenice-trcacle
26. Anonis non fpinofa minor
glabra procumbens, fore luteo. Shan.
Cat. 7 5 . Lefter trailing fmooth American Reft-harrow, without Spines,
and having yellow Flowers.
The four firft Sorts grow wild in
^divers Parts of England, and are
feldom propagated in Gardens ; the
firft Sort is ufed in Medicine : the
Roocs of this Plant fpread very far
under the Surface of the Ground,
and are fo tough, that in plowing
the Land it often flops the Oxen ;
from whence it had its Name,
viz. Rejia Bovis, This is like wife
called Lam mock by the Countrypeople; and in fome Counties it is
called French Furz. The fecond
Sort is but a Variety of the firft,
differing only in the Colour of the
Flower. The two others, without
Spines, are often met with near the
firft.
The fifth, feventh, and eighth
Sorts are beautiful Garden-plants;
thefe are propagated by fowing their
Seeds in the Spring of the Year, in
G 4
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an open-fituated Bed of light Earth ; treated in the fame manner ; but this,
and when the Plants of the fixth Sort being not near fo beautiful as the
are come up, they ihould be tranf- former, is feldom preferved but in
planted carefully, either into Pots Botanic Gardens, for Variety-fake.
The eighth and ninth Sorts are
(fill'd with good frefti Earth), or
into warm - fituated Borders ; for Annuals, and muft therefore be fown
they are fubject to be deftroyed by every Spring : the eighth will do
hard Frofts ; therefore it is that I very well, if fown on a Bed of frefli
would advife the preserving fome Earth in the open Air, where it may
Plants of each Kind in Pots, which remain to flower and feed ; but the
may be fheltered in the Winter under ninth Ihould be fown on a moderate
a common Hot-bed-frame, and the Hot-bed, and managed as is directed
Spring following may be turned out for the Balfamina : this will produce
of the Pot5 (preierving all the Earth its Flowers in July, and the Seeds
to their Roots), and planted in a will ripen in September.
Th e tenth S or t i s a perennial Plant,
warm Border, where they may remain to flower ; and if the Scafon which dies to the Root every Winter, but rifes again the fucceeding
is good, they will perfect their Seeds
in Augujl, or fooner.
Spring.
"produces
long
The fifth Sort is an annual Plant, Spikes ofThis
whitePlant
Flowers
in June,
which perifhes fcon after the Seeds and the Seeds ripen in September.
are perfected ; therefore it is that I It is propagated from Seeds, which
have advifed the raifing of fome mould be fown in the Spring, upon
Plants in Autumn, that good Seeds a gentle Hot-bed; ana when the
may be obtained ; becaufe thofe Plants are come up, they mould be
which are raifed in the Spring, many transplanted each into a Halfpeny
times are deftroyed by Froft, before Pot rill'd with frefh Earth, and plung'd
their Seeds are perfected.
on another very moderate Hot-bed;
The fixth Sort is a perennial Plant, obferving to water and made them
which grows to the Height of two until they have taken Root ; after
Feet, or more, and is fhrubby : this which time they mould be inured to
produces its beautiful purple Flowers the open Air ; and in the Lattervery early in the Spring ; and the end ot June the Pots mould be placed
; where they may . remain
Leaves remaining green thro1 the abroad
Winter, renders it worthy of a until the Middle of Ofiober, when
Place in fuch Gardens where there they muft be placed under an Hotbed-frame, tofhelter them in fevere
are Collections of cur'.ous Plants
preferved. It is an hardy Plant, Froft; but in mild Weather they
which will live abroad in common ihould have as much free Air as
Winters ; and in the moil: fevere pofiible. The Spring following,
Froft requires no other Shelter but thefe Plants mould be taken out
that of a common Frame ; under of the Pots, and planted in warm
which, if fome of the Pots are placed Borders, where they are to remain;
in O&ober, and the Glaffes kept off for by fhooting their Roots a great
conftantly in mild Weather, to let Depth into the Earth, they do not
the Plants enjoy as much free Air bear tranfplanting well, after they
as pofiible, they will flower well in have made ftrong Roots. Thefb
the Spririg.
Plants wilt'' continue feveral Years;
The fevenlli Sort may a!fo bs and as their Roots increafe, they
wiU
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will produce a greater Number of
Flowers.
The eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth,
and fourteenth Sorts are abiding
Plants ; which may be propagated
by fovving of their Seeds in the fame
manner as hath been directed for
the tenth ; and the young Plants
fhould alio be treated the firft Year,
as was directed for that Sort. The
following Spring you muft plant out
the twelfth and thirteenth Sorts into
the full Ground, where they will
thrive much better than if kept in
Pots ; and being both very hardy,
they will endure the fevereft Cold
of our Climate without Shelter.
Thefe produce their Flowers in April
and May; and in good Scafons, will
fometimes perfect their Seeds in Fugland.
The eleventh and fourteenth Sorts
become fhrubby ; thefe are more
tenier than the former Sorts ; fo
that fome of thefe Plants Ihould be
kept in Pots, that they may be
fheltered from the Froft in Winter ;
and the others may be planted in a
warm Border, where they will endure the Cold of our ordinary Winters very well ; but in very fharp
Winters, thefe Plants, wnich are
expofed, will be deftroyed. Thefe
two Sorts flower in the Spring (at
which time they make an handfome
Appearance amor.gft other hardy
Exotic Plants) ; and fometimes they
will produce ripe Seeds in England.
They may alfo be propagated by
Cuttings, which mould be planted
in Pots filled with light rich Earth,
and plunged into a very moderate
Hot- bed ; obferving to water and
made them, until they have taken
Root ; after which time, they mull:
be removed into the open Air, and
fhould remain abroad until the lino,
of OcJober, or the Beginning of i'-'ovemher ; when they muft either be
6
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removed under an Hot-bed-fraxne,
where they may be covered in frofty
Weather, or elfe placed in theGreenhoufe near the Windows : for thty
ihould have as much Air as pofiibie
in mild Weather, otherwise they
will produce weak: Shoots, and feldom flower near fo well as thole
which are treated hardily.
The fifteenth, fixteenth, feventeenth, and eighteenth Sorts are natives of America. Thefe are alfo
abiding Plants, which may be propagated byfowing their Seeds in
fmall Pots filled with light frelh.
Earth, in the Spring of the Year:
thefe Pots mould be plunged into
a moderate Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark, obferving to water the Earth
gently when you perceive it dryj
but you muft not give them too
much Water, left it burft the Seeds,
and caufe them to rot. In about
three Weeks or a Month after fowing, the Plants will appear ; when
they fliould be frequently refrefhed
with Water, to promote theirGrowth;
and when they are two Inches high,
they mould be taken out of the
Pots, and carefully parted; planting
each Piar.t into a fmall Pot filled
with the fame rich Earth as the
Seeds were fown in. Then the Pots
Ihould be plunged again into a moderate Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
obferving to water and lhade them
until they have taken Root ; after
which time they Ihould be conftantly
refrefhed with Water, as the Scafon
may require; and in warm Weather
the Glaifcs of the Hot-bed Ihould
be raifed with Scones, to admit the
Air to the Plants in proportion to
the Heat of the Weather. When
the Plants have grown fo as to
fill thefe fmall Pots with their Roots,
they ihould be ftiaken out of them,
and tranfplanted into Pots a Size
larger, and then plunged into the
Hot-bed
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the liliaceous So> t ; the upper Lip
iuclojing the Stamina : the Flower is
fucceeded by a Fruit divided into
three Cells, inclofing many roundijh
Seeds : the Root is bulbous.
We have but one Sort of this
Plant at prefent in the Englijh Gardens; viz.
Antholyza. Lin. This is called
by Dr. Breynius, Gladiolus Jloribus
rettum rcferentibus coccineis> Juprema
lacinia ere da (S fiftulofa.
This Plant is a Native of Jfrica>
from whence the Seeds have been
obtained, and were iirft raifed in
the Dutch Provinces, where it has
long been an Ornament in fome of
their curious Gardens.
It is propagated by OfT-fets, which
the bulbous Roots fend forth in
pretty great Plenty ; or by Seeds,
which are fometimes perfected in
Europe. Thefe Seeds mould be fown
foon after they are ripe; for if they
are kept out of the Ground till the
following Spring, they often mifcarry ; and always remain a Year or
more in the Ground before they
grow. If the Seeds are fown in
Pots of light Earth, and plunged
into an old Hot-bed of Tan which
has loft its Hear, and lhaded in the
Middle of the Day in hot Weather,
the Seeds will come up the following Winter : therefore they mull be
placed in a Stove kept to a moderate
Degree of Warmth, othervvife the
young Plants will be deilroyed.
Thefe mud remain in tlie Pots two
Years ; by which time they will
Strength enough to be planted
"July thefe Plants will produce their have
Flowers; and in S<pte?>iber they will each into a feparate fmall Pot filled
perfect their Seeds, which fhould with light Earth. The time for
be carefully gathered, to preferve tranfplanting of thefe Roots is in
their Species- j
July, when their Leaves are deANTHOLYZA.
We have no
cayed. In Summer the Pots may
be placed in, the open Air ; but in
Englijh Name for this Plant.
The Characlers are ;
Winter they mull be removed into
kept
It bath an irregular Flower, of a warm Gxeen-houie, or a Stove

Hot bed again ; for thefe Plants, being Natives of warm Countries, mult
be treated after the manner of other
tender Exotic Plants. In Winter
they muft be placed in the BarkHove ; but in Summer they mould
jiave a large Share of frefh Air,
/>thcrwife they will not flower very
itrong; nor will they ever produce
good Seeds, if they have not Air
and Moifture in warm Weather.
The .nineteenth and twentyfzxtk
Sorts are alfo very tender Plants.
Thefe are propagated by Seeds,
which mould be treated exactly in
the fame manner as the former Sorts :
but thefe are not lafting Plants ; for
they feldom continue longer than
two Years ; the fecond Year they
produce Flowers, and perfeft their
Seeds ; after which they generally
decay.
The twentieth, twenty -iirft, twenty fecond, twenty-third, twenty-fourth,
and twenty-fifth Sorts are all annual
Plants, which are hardy. The Seeds
of thefe mould be fown about the
Middle of March, on a warm Border,
where they are defign'd to remain;
for they do not very well bear
tranfplanting ; wherefore the belt
Method is, to fow the Seeds in
Drills, about two Feet afunder ; and
when the Plants are come up, they
fhould be thinned, fo as to leave the
Plants about five or fix Inches apart
in the Rows. This is all the Culture
which they require, unlefs it be to
keep them clear from Weeds ; which
ihould be conltantly obferved. In
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kept in a moderate Degree of
Warmth ; for it is not very tender;
but where any Damp arifes, it is
very apt to occahon a Mouldinefs
upon thefe Plants. The Roots
fhcot up in Autumn, and the Flowers
begin to appear in March; the Seeds
ripen in May ; and foon after their
Leaves and Stalks decay ; when the
Roots may be taken up, and kept
fix Weeks or two Months out of
the Ground; fo may be eafily tranfported from one Country to another
at that time. Thefe Flowers are
a great Ornament to theGreen-houfe
and Stove, when they are in Flower ;
and they are Plants which, requiring
but little Culture, deferve a Place in
every good Green-houfe.
ANTHOSPERMUM, Ambertree, -zu/go.
The Characlen are ;
It is Male and Female in different
Plants , and fame are Hermaphrodite :
the Emblement is divided into four
Parts: the Flower is of one Leaf:
there are tnvo Pointals, which are
accompanied by four Stamina : the
Flower fits upon the Ovarium.
We have but one Sort of this
Plant in the Englijk Gardens at prefent ; fHK.
Anthospermum mas. Lin. The
Male Anthofpermum.
It has been long known in the
curious Gardens, under the Tide
of Frutex Africanuti ambram firanSy or Amber-tree; by fame Ambergrife, from the Scent of this Plant
being fuppofed to be like that of
Ambergrife.
This is preferved in moft curious
Gardens, which have Collections of
tender Plants. It is eafily yropagated by planting Cuttings during
any of the Summer-months, in a
Porder of light Eanh; which will
take Root in fix Weeks time, pro-
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vided they are watered and fiiaded
as the Seafon may require : or if
thefe Cuttings are planted in Pots,
and plunged into a very moderate
Hot-bed, they will take Root fooner,
and there will be a great Certainty
of their growing : then they fhould
be taken up, with a Ball of Earth
to their Roots, and planted into Pots
fill d. with light fandy Earth, and
may be expofed to the open Air until Ofiobtr ; at which time they
fhould be removed into the Confervatory, wiiere they fhould be placed
as free as poffible from being overhang with other Plants : and, during
the Winter-feafon, they muit be refrefhed with Water; but ihould not
have too much given them each
time. You may let them have as much
Air as the Weather will permit ; for
if they are kept too clofe, they will
be fubjedt to grow mouldy, and
generally decay foon after: fo that
if the Green-houfe is damp, ic will
be difficult to preferve thefe Plants
thro1 the W'inter.
Thefe Shrubs may be trained up
either to form round Heads, or into
Pyramids ; it being a very manageable Plant ; but fhould not be often
cut ; for, by fo doing, it will occafion the Branches to grow very
clofe, whereby the Air will be excluded from the Middle-part of the
Plant ; which will caufe the Leaves
to decay, and the Branches to appear very unfightly : but if you
luffer it to grow as it is naturally
difpofed (only obferving to tie up
the Stem, to make it lrrait), the
Plant will thrive much better.
The Beauty of this Shrub is in
its fmall evcr-grcen Leaves, which
grow as clofe as Heath ; and, being bruis'd between the Fingers,
emit a very fragrant Odour. Thefe
Plants muit be frequent! v renewed
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by Cuttings ; for the old Plants are
very fubject to decay, feldom continuing above three or four Years.
ANTIRRHINUM, Snap-dragon, or Calves-fnout.
The Characlers are ;
7/ is a Plant with an anomalous
Flower, conffing of one Leaf, which
is divided, as it were, into two
hips ; the upper rf which is cut into
two Parts, and the under into three
Parts: out of the Flower -cup arifes
the Point al, fafen'd like a Nail in
the hinder Part of the Flower ;
which afterward turns to a Fruit
refembling a Calf's Head, which is
diwlded in the Middle by a Partition
into two Cells, in which ere contain d
many fmall Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Antirrhinum Iat tfolium,
fore ruhro, riclu luteo. Bocrh. The
broad-leav'd Snap- dragon, with red
Flowers.
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8. Antirrhinum Hifpanicuvt
n)illofum, origani folio. Inf. R. H.
Spanijh hairy Snap-dragon, with a
Wild-marjoram-leaf.
9. Antirrhinum Hifpanicum
altijfimum, angufifimo folio. Inf.
R. H. Tall Spanijh Snap-dragon,
with a very narrow Leaf.
10. Antirrhinum medium, fore
albo patulo. Virid. Luftt. Middle
Snap-dragon, with a white fpreading
Flower.
11. Antirrhinum majus faxatile, angujlijjimis foliis, fore purpurafecnte miv.ori . Bar. Icon. Greater
rock Snap-dragon, with very narrow Leaves, and a lefler purple
Flower.
12. Antirrhinum Creticum angnfifolium, fore ?naximo purpurea.
Fourn. Cor. Narrow leav'd Snapdragon of Crete, with the largeii
purple
Flower.
The four firfl: Sorts are raifed

from Seeds, which mould be fown
in a dry Soil, which is not too rich,
in April or May ; and in July may
be planted out into large Borders,
3. Antirrhinum angufi folium where they will flower the Spring
ma jus p;regrinu?n, fore rubtrrimo. following ; or they may be fown
H. R. Par. The large narrow- early in the Spring, for flowering
the fame Autumn ; but then they are
leav'd
Flowers.Snap-dragon, with deep-red not fo likely to endure the Winter ;
4. Antirrhinum angufo folio and if the Autumn prove bad, they
linaria?, elega?:ter uaritgato, fore will not perfect their Seeds.
Thefe Plants grow extremely well
rubra, riclu lutco. Boerh. The
upon old Walls or Buildings, in
flriped Snap-dragon.
5. Antirrhinum luteo fore. which Places they will endure for
C. B. P. Snap dragon with a yel- feveral Years ; whereas thofe planted
low Flower.
in Gardens feldom lall longer than
6. Antirrhinum la/folium, pal- two Years, unlefs they are planted
lido amplo fore. Boc, Muf. Broad- in a very poor Soil, and the Flowers
often cropped, and not fuffered to
leav'd Snap-dragon, with a large feed
; but any of thefe Sorts may be
pale Flower.
7. Antirrhinum Luftanicum, continued, by planting Cuttings in
fore rubro elegantijjimo. Par. Bat. any of the Summer-months, which
mer,
Portugal Snap-dragon, with a mod will eafily take Root. The fourth
elegant red Flower.
Sort is tenderer than any cf the for2. Antirrhinum Fitifolium, fore
albo, riclu lutto. Boerh. The broadleav'd Snap-dragon, with white
Flowers.
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mer., and mould therefore be planted
in Pots filled with rubbifhing dry
fandy Soil, and fheltered in Winter
under a common Hot-bed-frame,
obferving to give them free open
Air, by taking off the GlafTes in
mild Weather, and only covering
them in very wet or frofiy Weather.
All the Sorts of Snap-dragons are
pretty Ornaments in a Garden ;
and, requiring very little Culture,
are rendered more acceptable. They
are all hardy Plants, and will refill
the Cold of our Winters extremely
well, efpecially if they are planted
on a dry, gravelly, or fandy Soil ;
for when they are planted in a rich
moift Soil, they will grow very
luxuriant for a time, but are very
fubject to rot in Autumn or Winter,
and are much more fufceptible of
Cold, than when they are in a dry,
hungry, rocky Soil: fo that thefe
Plants may be placed amongft Stones ;
or they will grow in the Joints of
old Walls, where they may be placed
fo as to render fome abject Parts of
a Garden very agreeable j for they
will continue in Flower feveral
Months ; and if the Seeds are permitted to fhed, there will be a continual Supply of young Plants, without any Trouble,
Where-ever thefe Plants are defigned to j?row on Walls, or on a
rocky barren Soil, the Seeds Ihould
be fown the Beginning of -March,
where they are defigned to remain ;
for if the Plants are firft raifed in a
better Soil, and afterward tranfplanted into thofe Places, they feldom lucceed well. When the Plants
are come up, they will require no
other Culture but to keep them clear
from Weeds ; and where they come
up too thick, to pull fome of them
out, fo as to give them room to
grow. In July thefe Sorts will be-
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gin to flower, and will continue
flowering till the Froft prevents
them. Thefe Plants which grow
on Walls, will be flrong, and have
woody Stems, which will continue
two cr three Years or more.
APHACA, Vetchling.
The Characters are ;
It hath a Butt erfy - flower, cut
of whofe Empah?nent rifes the Pointal, which afterward becomes a Pod
full cf round iJh Seeds : to thefe Notes
muft be added, That two Leaves only
grew at the feints cf the Stalis,
out of who/e Wings proceed the Tenarils.
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; viz.
Aphaca. Lob. Icon. Yellow
Vetchling.
This Plant is found wild in divers
Parts of England, on arable Land ;
but is feldom preferved in Gardens.
It is an annual Plant, which perillies
foon after the Seeds are perfected.
The fureil Method to cultivate this
Plant is, to fow the Seeds on a
Bed of light Earth in Autumn, foon
after they are ripe ; for if they are
kept out of theGround until Spring,
they feldom grow ; and if fome of
the Plants come up at that Seafon,
they feldom perfect their Seeds fo
well as thofe which were fown in
Autumn. Thefe Seeds mould be
fown where the Plants are defigned
to remain ; for they feldom fucceed
well, if they are tranfplanted. All
the Culture thefe Plants require, is
to keep them clear from Weeds,
and to thin them where they come
up too clofe, leaving them about
ten Inches or a Foot afunder.
APIUM, Parfley.
The Characters are ;
are
The Leaves are divided into Things,
or grew upon a branched Rib, and
are, for the mofi part, cut into fmall
Segments : the Petals of the Flower
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are whole and equal ; each Planner
being fuccecded by t-zvo gibbous cha~
nelled Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Apium hortcnfe feu petro/elinum, <vulgo. C. B. P. Common
Garden Parfley.
2. Apium *vel petrofelinum crifpum. C. B. P. Curled Parfley.
3. Apium hortcnfe latifblium.
C. B. P. Broad -leav'd Garden
Parfley.
4. Apium Luftanicum rotundifolium. Lift. R. H. Round-leav'd
Portugal Parfley.
5 . Apium horfenfe latifolium,
maxima, crafjiffima, fua<vi, iff eduli
radice. Boerh. Broad-leav'd Garden Parfley, with a large fweet eatable Root.
6. Apium palufre, & Apium of ~
fcinarum. C. B. P. Small age.
7. Apium dulce, Celcri Italorum.
H. R. Par. Celery.
8. Apium dulce degencr, radice
rapacea. JuJJieu. Turnep - rooted
Celery, commonly called Celeriac.
9. Apium Macedonicum. C.B.P.
The Macedonian Parfley.
10. Apium Lufitanicum maximum,
folio triloba to, fore luteolo. Boerh.
Ind. Great Portugal Parfley, with
a trilobated Leaf, and a yellowifli
flower.
11. Apium Pyre?iaicum, thapfite
facie. Injl. R. H. Pyrenean Parfley,
with the Face of the Deadly Carrot.
12. Apium montanumy f<ve petreeum album. J. B. Raii. White
mountain Parfley.
13. Apium montanum, five petrtfum album ilatius. Taller white
mountain Parfley.
The common Parfley muft be fown
early in the Spring ; for the Seeds
remain a long time in the Earth,
the Plants feldom appearing in lefs
than fix Weeks after {"owing the
Seeds. This Sort is generally fown
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in Drills by the Edges of Borders
in the Kitchen-garden, becaufe it
is much cafier to keep it clear from
Weeds, than if the Seeds are fown
promifcuoufly on a Border, and the
Parfley is foon cut : but if the Roots
are defired for Ufe, then the Seeds
muft be fown thin ; and when the
Plants are come up, they fhould
be hoed out Angle, as is pra&ifed for
Carrots, Onions, &c. obferving alio
to cut up the Weeds : if this be
obferved, the Roots will become
fit for Ufe by Augujl.
The common Parfley is, by fome
fkilful Pcrfons, cultivated in Fields
for the Ufe of Sheep, it being a
fovereign Remedy to prefcrve them
from the Rot, provided they are
fed twice a Week for two or three
Hours each time with this Herb;
but Hares and Rabbets are fo fond
of it, that they will come from a
great Diftance to feed upon it; and
in Countries where thefe Animals
abound, they will dellroy it, if it
is not very fecurely fenced againlt
them ; fo that whoever has a mind
to have Plenty of Hares in their
Fields, by cultivating Parfley, wili
draw all the Hares of the Country
to them.
The beft time for fowing it in the
Fields is about the Middle or Latter-end of February ; the Ground
fhould be made fine, and the Seeds
fown pretty thick, in Drills drawn
at about a Foot afunder, that the
Ground may be kepc hoed between
the Drills, to deftroy the Weeds,
which, if permitted to grow, will
foon over - run the Pariley : two
Bufliels of Seed will fow one Acre
of Land.
The curled Parfley is fown in
fome curious Gardens, for garni (hing Difhes ; the Leaves being curioufly furbelow'd, anfwer this Purpofe very well, and the Herb
equallyis
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equally as good for Ufe as the common, itbeing only a Variety thereof.
In order to have this large and fine,
it mould be fown very thin, or,
when it firft comes up, hoe it out to
the Diftance of four Inches fquare ;
by which Management your Leaves
will be extremely large and fair;
and, if you do not fufter it to feed,
will endure two Years very well ;
but if it feeds, it will feldom continue good after.
The great- rooted Garden Parfley
is now more known in England than
it was fome Years ago : in Holland it
is very common in all their Markets :
they bring thefe Roots in Bunches,
as we do young Carrots, to Market,
in Summer; and the Roots are much
of the fame Size : it is called Petrofeline Wortle by the Dutch, who
are very fond of it.
It may be cultivated by fowirrg
the Seeds in good Ground early in
the Spring ; and in April, when
the Plants are up, cut them out with
an Hoe (as is pradifed for young
Carrots) to about five or fix Inches
fquare, and keep them conftantly
clean from Weeds, and in July the
Roots will be fit to draw for Ufe,
and may be boiled and eaten as
young Carrots ; and are very palatable and wholfome, efpecially for
thofe who are troubled with the
Gravel.
But if thefe Plants are cut out,
to allow them more room, if the
Soil is good, the Roots will grow
to the Size of a middling Parfnep
by September : the Roots are much
ufed to make a Dutch Difh, called
Water Souche.
The Macedonian Parfley is a
Stranger in our Country, and not
to be found, except in curious Botanic Gardens : this Plant is propagated byfowing the Seed, in the
Spring of the Year, in an open
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well-expofed Bed of frefli Earth >
and in Summer, when the Plants
are come up, they fliould be tranfplanted, fome of them into Pots
filled with light frefli Earth, and
others into a well-flielter'd dry Border ;where they may remain until
they flower, which is not before the
fecond, and, fometimes, the third
Year ; but thofe that were planted
in Pots, fliould be flieltered during
the Winter- feafon, under an Hotbed-frame, giving them free open
Air whenever the Weather is mild.
Thefe Plants, in the Spring following, may be turned out of the Pots
into the full Ground, that their
Seeds may be the better maturated.
The Arrifi is a very difficult Plant
to make
with u's
: for
altho*
we
have grow
frefli Seeds
from
Abroad,
which will often come up very well ;
yet if there happens but a little wet
or cold Weather in the Summertime, the Plants will rot off", and
die away. The befl. Method is, to
raife the Plants upon a moderate
Hot-bed early in the Spring ; and
when they are come up, prick them
out again upon another Bed that
hath a little Warmth, obferving to
expofe them to the open Air by
degrees ; by which means they will
have more Strength, and consequently be in lefs Danger of being
hurt by bad Weather: but this Plant
is not worth propagating for Ufe
in England, fince we can have the
Seeds much better, and at a cheaper
Rate, from Malta, than they can
be produced here.
Smallage is a common Weed, by
the Side of Ditches, and Brooks of
Water, in moft Parts of England,
fo that it is feldom cultivated in
Gardens ; but if any Perfon is willing to propagate it, the Seeds
fliould be fown foon after they are
ripe, on a moifl Spot of Ground ;
and
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and when the Plants are come up,
they may be either tranfplanted into
a moift Soil, or hoed out, and left
fix or eight Inches afunder, where
they may remain for good. The
Seed of this Plant is one of the leffer
warm Seeds, and both that and the
Herb are ufed in Medicine.
The Seeds cf the two Sorts of
Celery mould be fown at two or
three different times, the better to
continue it for Ufe through the
whole Seafon without running up
to Seed. The firfc Sowing mould
be in the Beginning of March, upon
a gentle Hot -bed ; the fecond may
be a Month after, which ought to
be in an open Spot of light Earth,
where it may enjoy the Benefit of
the Sun : the third time of Sowing
fhould be the Beginning of May,
which ought to be in a moift Soil ;
and if expofed to the morning Sun
only, it will be fo much the better ;
but it mould not be under the Drip
of Trees.
In about three Weeks or a Month's
time after Sowing, the Seed will
come up, when you muft carefully
clear it from Weeds ; and if the Seafon prove dry, you muft frequently
water it ; and in about a Month or
five Weeks after it is up, the Plants
will be fit to tranfplant: you muft
therefore prepare fome Beds of moift
rich Earth, in which you mould
prick th:fe young Plants, at about
three Inches fquare, that they may
grow ftrong : you muft alfo obferve,
in drawing thefe Plants out of the
Seed-beds, to thin them where they
grow too thick, leaving the fmall
Plants to get more Strength before
they are tranfplanted ; by which
means one and the fame Seed-bed
will afford three different Plantings,
which will accordingly fucceed each
otker for Ufe.
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You muft obferve, if the Seafon
proves dry, to keep it diligently
watered after it is tranfplanted, as
alfo to clear the Seed - beds from
Weeds ; and after every Drawing,
keep them duly watered, to encourage the fmall Plants left therein.
The Beginning of May foine of
the Plants of the firft Sowing will be
fit to tranfplant for Blanching ;
which, if poifible, mould be put into amoift rich light Soil, upon which
this firft-planted Celery will often
grow to be twenty Inches long in
the clean blanch'd Parts, which upon a poor or dry Soil feldom rifes
to be ten Inches.
The manner of tranfplanting it is
as fojlows : After having cleared the
Ground of Weeds, you muft dig a
Trench by a Line about ten Inches
wide, and four or five Inches deep,
loofening the Earth in the Bottom,
and
laying out
it level';
the fhould
Earth
that conies
of the and
Trench
be equally laid on each Side of the
Trench, to be ready to draw in
again to earth the Celery as it advances inHeight. Thefe Trenches
mould be made at three Feet Diftance from each other ; then plant
your Plants in the Middle of the
Trench, at about four Inches Diftance, in one ftrait Row, having
cut off the Tops of the long Leaves,
as alfo trimm'd their Roots, observing to clofe the Earth well to their
Roots, and to water them plentifully
until they have taken frefh Root ;
after which time it will be needlefs,
except in dry Soils, or very dry Seafons : as thefe Plants advance in
Heigh:, you muft obferve to draw
the Earth on each Side clofe to them,
being careful not to bury their
Hearts, nor ever to do it but in dry
Weather, other wife the Plants will
rot.
When

A
When your Plants have advanced
a confiderable Height above the
Trenches, and all the Earth, which
was laid on the Sides thereof, hath
been employed in earthing them up ;
you muft then make ufe of a Spade
to dig up the Earth between the
Trenches, which muft alfo be made
ufe of for the fame Parpofe, continuing from time to time to earth it
up, until it is fit for Ufe.
The firft of your planting out will,
perhaps, be fit for Ufe by the Beginning ofJuly ; and fo this will be
fucceeded by the after Plantations,
and, if rightly managed, will continue till April ; but you mould obferve, after the fecond or third planting out, to plant the After crop in
a drier Soil, to prevent its being
rotted with too much Wet in Winter ;and alfo, if the Weather mould
prove extreme fharp, you will do
well to cover your Ridges of Celery
with fome Peas-haulm, or fome fuch
light Covering, which will admit
the Air to the Plants ; for if they are
covered too clofe, they will be very
fubject to rot : by this means you
may preferve your Celery in Seafon
a long time ; but you muft remember to take off the Covering whenever the Weather will permit, otherwife it will be apt to caufe the Celery to pipe, and run to Seed. The
Celery, when fully blanch'd, will not
continue good above three Weeks
or a Month before it will rot or pipe :
therefore, in order to continue it
good, you fhould have, at lead, fix
or feven different Seafons of planting ;fo that if it be only intended
to fupply a Family, there need not
be much planted at each time ; but
this muft be proportioned according
to the Quantity required.
The other Sort of Celery, which
is commonly called Celeriac, is to
be managed in the fame manner as
Vol. I.
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is directed for the Italian Celery, excepting that this mould be planted,
upon the level Ground, or in very
mallow Drills ; for this Plant feldom grows above eight or ten Inches
high, fo requires but little earthing
up ; the great Excellence of this being in the Size of the Root, which
is often as large as ordinary Turneps. It fhould be fown about the
Middle of March, upon a rich Border of Earth ; and, in dry Weather,
conftantly watered ; otherwife the
Seeds will not grow : when the Plants
are large enough to tranfplant out,
they mould be placed 18 Inches
afunder, Row from Row, and the
Plants fix or eight Inches diftant in
the Rows ; the Ground muft be carefully kept clean fiom Weeds ; but
this Sort will require but one earthing up, which mould not be performed until the Roots are nearly
grown : both thefe Sorts of Celery
delight in a light moift Soil, where
they will grow to a much larger Size,
and be fweeter or tenderer than on a
poor or dry Ground.
The belt Method to fave this
Seed, is to make choice of fome
long good Roots of Celery that have
not been too much blanch'd, and
plant them at about a Foot afunder
in a moift Soil, early in the Spring ;
and when they run up to Seed, keep
them fupported with Stakes, to prevent their being broken down with
the Wind : and in July, when this
Seed begins to be formed, if the Seafon fhould prove very dry, it will be
proper to give it a little Water,
which will greatly help its produceing good Seeds. In Augujl thefe
Seeds will be ripe, at which time it
mould be cut up, in a dry time, and
fpread upon Cloths in the Sun to
dry j then beat out the Seeds, and
preferve it dry in Bngs for Ufe.
H
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APOCYNUM, Dogs-bane.
The CharaQers are ;
The Leaves are produced oppoftte,
by Pairs, upon the Brunches : the
Flower confijts of one Leaf, which is
cut into fever al Segments : from its
Flower-cup arifes the Pointal, which
is fcxt d like a Nail in the back Part
of the Flower, and is afterward
changed into a Fruit, which is, for
the mof part, compofed of two Capfules, or Pods, which open from the
Bafe to the Top, inclojing many Seeds,
which have a long pappous Down adhering tothem : to this may be added,
That the whole Plant abounds with a
milky Juice.
There are feveral Sorts of this
Plant cultivated in the curious Gardens of Plants, fome of which are
very beautiful, and deferve a Place
in every good Garden. I fhall mention the different Species of this Plant,
which are cultivated in the Englijb
Gardens, and fhall leave the Reader
to felect fuch of them as he mall
fanfy to cultivate.
1. Apocynum ereclum latifolium
incanum Syriacum, floribus parvis obfolete purpura fcentibus. Par. Bat.
The upright broad-leav'd hoary Syrian Dogs-bane, with purplilh coloured Flowers, called Bedef
far.
2. Apocynum ereclum Canadenfe
angufifolium Par. Bat. The upright narrow-leavtd Canada Dogsbane.
3. Apocynum e*-ec7um Canadenfe
latifolium Par. Bat. The broadleav'd. upright Canada Dcgs-b. ne.
4. Apocynum Americanum, foHis androfa'pii m yorjt, fore lilii con*vallium juaverubintis . H R.P. The
Amerisan Doss b ne, with Tutfanleaves, and red Flowers, like the
Lily oj the Valley.
5. Apocynum ereclum fruticofum, folio fubrotundo vmdan/e. Par.
7
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Bat. The flirubby upright Dogsbane, with roundim green Leaves.
6. Apocynum enclum Africa*
num, folio faltcis angujlo glabro, fruflu villofo. Par. Bat. 1 he uprght
willow - leaved African Dogs-bane,
with hairy Fruit.
7. Apocynum Afrum fcandns,
folio rotunda fubincano nummularis.
Botrh. The African creeping Dogsbane, with Leaves like Moneywort.
8. Apocynum ereclum, folio oblongo, fljre umbi ilato, petulis coccineis reflexis. Sloan. Cat The uprightDogs-bane,with oblong Leaves,
and fcarlet Flowers, called by fome
Ballard lpecdcuana.
9. Apocynum Canadenfe angufifolium, fiore aurantii. Mor. Pral.
The narrow-leav'd Canada Apocynum, with orange-coloured Flowers.
10. Apocynum Marylandicum
ere clum, folio fubrotundo, f re ruberrimo. Tne uprght Maryland Dogsbane.with roundilh Leaves,and deepred Flowers.
11. Apccynum Americanum , foliis amygdali longicrikus. Plum. Cat.
Americ n Dogs -bane, with a longer
Almond-leaf.
12. Apocynum Americanum fcandens hirfut ijjimum, foliis obiongis, /t/iquis maximis gtabris. Climbing hairy
Dogs- bane of America, with long
Leave?, and large fmooth Pods.
13. Apocynum Americanum J candens, folio cordato, fruclu verrucofo.
Climbing American Dogs-bane, with
an heart ihaped Leaf, and a warted
Fruit.
1 4. Apocynu M Americanum J"candens, fotiis longis anguflis ad bafin auricu ati;,. fliquis emeri Climbing
American Dog bane, with long narrow Leaves, which have Ears at their j
Bale, and Pods like the Scorpion- I
fena.
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l£. Apocynum Americanum fcandens, foliis citri, ftliquis maculatis.
Plum. Climbing American Dogsbane, with Citron-leaves, and Spotted Pods.
1 6. Apocynum Americanum ft aniens, njincte pcr<vinc& foliis, Jtliquis
angufiffimis. Climbing American
Dogs bane, with Leaves like Periwinkle, and narrow Pods.
17. Apocynum Africanum fcandcns, afphodtli radice, angufijftmo folio. Olden. Climbing African Dogsbane, with an Afphodtl-root, and a
very narrow Leaf.
I 8. Apocy num Americanum fcandens, foliis lauri, fore albo umbellato.
Plum. Climbing American Dogs
bane, with a Bay-leaf, and white
Flowers growing in Umbels.
19. Apocynum Americanum fcandens, folio falicis anguftc, fruclu maximo. Climbing American Dogs bane,
with a narrow Willow leaf, and a
very large Fruit.
2C. Apocynum maritimum Venetum, falicis flio, fljre purpurco. C.
B. P. Maritime Venice Dogs-bane,
with a Willow-leaf, and a purple
Flower.
The firft of thefe Dogs-banes is
a prodigious Creeper at the Root,
and will in a Ihort time overfpread
a large Compafs of Ground, and
muft never be planted too near other
Plants or Flowers, which would be
over- run by this Plant, and deftroyedj but it may have a Place in feme
obfeure Part of the Garden ; for it
is extremely hardy, and will thrive
in almoft any Soil or Situation : it
grows to be fix or feven Feet high,
and produces large Umbels of Flowers, which have a itrong fweet Smell,
but are of apoifonous Nature, as are
all the true Apocynums ; and therefore mould not be planted in the
Way of Children, who may receive
Damage by breaking any Fart of
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the Plant,and letting the milky Juice,
with which they abound, run upon
the tender Part of their Flefh, which
will be apt to blilter it : thefe Flowers are fometimes fucceeded by large
oblong Pods, which contain a great
Quantity of a foft cottony Subftance,
that adheres to the Seeds, and are of
Service to tranfport them to a Diftance when ripe. This Plant dies
to the Root in Winter, and rifes again
the
fucceeding
ny
Subftance
which cpring.
adheres The
to thedo.oeed3
of this Plant, is much ufed in France
for fluffing the Seats of Chairs, as
al o to fluff Quilts, it being extremely light and warm. This Down,
having a great Elafticity, rifes again
to its ufual Height, after being preiVd
down clofe : it is called in France,
De la Wade.
The fecond, third, fourth, and
tenth Sorts are all of them very hardy,
and may be planted in the open
Ground, but muft have a dry Soil :
thefe, all of them, produce large
fine Flowers, and are propagated byparting their Roots in Murch, after
the cold Weather is pair ; for they
feldom produce ripe Seeds with us.
The fifth,fixth, feventh, and eighth
Sorts are tender, and muft be preferved in Pots, and houfed in Winter.
The fifth and fixth Sorts will grow
very fhrubby, and fometimes to the
Height of eight or nine Feet, and
produce Bunches of Flowers, which
in the fixth Sort are of a whicifhgreen, and the fifth of a worn-out
purple Colour, but are of no great
Beauty or Smell. Thefe are increafed by planting Cuttings in any
of the Summer- months, in Pots of t
light fandy Earth, plunging them
into a moderate Hot-bed, and (hadeing them from the greac Heat of the
Sun, giving them gentle Refrefhingt
of Water Thefe niuit have a gocd
K a
Green*
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Green-houfe in Winter, and mufl
not have too much Water in that
Seafon.
The feventh Sort is a climbing
Plant, and will twift itfelf round a
Stake, and grow to the Height of
ftven or eight Feet, and in Summer
will produce from the Joints fmall
Umbels of worn-out purple-colour'cf
Flowers, which are extremely fweet.
This is propagated by laying down
the young Shoots, which eafily take
Root, or by parting the Roots of
the old Plants.
The eighth Sort is the mofl tender
of them all, and requires a moderate Stove to preferve it in Winter t
this produces extreme beautiful
orange-coloured Flowers,which often
are fucceeded by ripe Seeds. This
Plant may be increafed by planting
the Cuttings in June, in a moderate
Hot-bed; but muft have little Water, ard be fecured from the violent
Heat of the Sun, and the Cold of
the Nights : but the beft Way to
propagate them is by fowing the
Seeds in an Hot-bed in March ; and
when the Plants are come up, prick
them into fmall Pots, and plunge
them into another Hot-bed, to bring
them forward ; and in June you may
begin to expofe them to the open
Air, at which time they will begin
to flower ; but it will be advifeable
to preferve one or two of the frrongeft in the Hot-bed, in order to procure good Seeds.
The ninth Sort h tolerably hardy,
and only requires to be fcrcened from
the extreme Cold in Winter ; and if
it is planted into the full Ground,
under a warm Wail, it will thrive
very well , and continue feverai
Years ; whereas thofe in Pots are
with great Difficulty preferved. This
Plant .produces beautiful Umbels of
orange-coloufd Flowers, which abide
mofi Part of the Months of July and

Augujl, and deferve a Place in the
moll curious Garden. This is propagated by parting the Roots in
March, or fowing the Seeds, which
in a good Seafon ripen tolerably well
with us.
This Sort has not a milky Juice,
which is commrn to all the Dogsbanes ; and the Leaves being placed
alternately on the Stalks, which in
all the true Dogs-banes are placed
oppofite by Pairs, fome Perfons have
removed it from the Genus of
Dogs- bane, and have made a fpurious Genus of it, by the Name of
jlpocynoides.
The eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth,
fourteenth, fifteenth, fixteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth Sort1 were fent
me by the late Mr. Robert Millar
from Carthagcna, in the Neighbourhood of which Place they grew.
Thefe climbing Sorts of Dogs-bane
run over Hedges, and climb to the
Top of the talleft Trees in their native Countries; but in England they
require a warm Stove, to preferve
them through the Winter, as they
arw Natives of a warm Climate.
They may be eafily raifed from
Seeds, which mould be fown on an
Hot-bed in the Spring ; and whren
the Plants are fit to tranfplant, they
fhould be each planted in a fmall
Pot, and plunged into a moderate
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, obferving to fhade them until they have
taken Root ; afterward they mould
have free Air admitted to them every
Day in warm Weather, and be duly
watered. When the Plants have
grown too tall to remain in the Hotbed, they may be removed into the!
Bark-ftove ; and during the Summer-time, they muft have a largei
Share of Air admitted to them ; bui
in Winter the Stove muft be kept tc
temperate Heat. Thefe Plants art
r«o
great Ramblers ; fo that if they an

not prevented, they will climb over
all the Plants in the Stove ; and as
they feldom flower, they are not very
ornamental.
The Roots of the eighth Sort
have been ignorantly given for the
Ipecacuana, which has been attended with very bad Effects.
The eighteenth Sort may be treated in the lame manner as hath been
directed for the other climbing
Sorts.
The twentieth Sort is pretty
hardy, growing wild on the Borders
of the Sea about Venice. This may
be preferred in Pots, and fheltered
under an Hot bed-frame in Winter ;
and in Summer expofed with other
hardy Exotic Plants.
APPLE-TREE.
Vide Mains,
APPLES of Love. Vide Lycoperficon Sc Solan urn.
MAD APPLES. Vide Melongena.
APRJCOCK, or Abricot ; or, in
Latin, Malus Armeniaca. Vide Armeniaca.
AQUIFOLIUM,/™ Agrifolium,
The Holly-tree.
The Characters are;

5. Aqu 1 folium foliis ex albo
Holly.
<variegatis.
H. L. White- blotch'd
6. Aqu 1 folium echinata folii fitperfcie. Corn. 180. Hedghog Holly.
7. Aqu 1 folium echinata folii fuperfcie, foliis ex luteo varicgatis.
Yellow-blotchM Hedghog Holly.
8. A qui FOLIUM echinota folii
fuperfcie, limbis awtis. Gold-edged
Hedghog Holly.
9. Aqu 1 folium echinata folii
fuperficic, limbis argent eis. Silveredged Hedghog Holly.
10. Aquifolium foliis longiori*
bus, H/nbis iff fpinis ex unico tantum
latere per totum argentco piclis. Pluk.
*vulgo.
Aim. ^S. Broderick's Holly,
11. Aquifolium foliis fubrotundis, limbis & fpinis utrinque argent eis, aquifolium elegans. D. Dccl.
'VlllgO.
Ealcs. Pluk. Aim. 38. EALEs'sHolly,
12. A cum folium foliis oblongis
lucidis, fpinis iff limbis argenteis.
Sir Thomas Franklin's Holly,
njulgo.
13. Aquifolium foliis obhngis,
fpinis iff limbis argenteis. HertfordJbire white Holly.
14. AqjjifOLIUM foliis fubrotundis, limbis argenteis, fpinulis iff marginalibus purpura fecntibus. Bridgman's Holly, vulgo.
15. Aqu- 1 folium foliis oblongis,
fpinis & hmbis fiwefcentibus. LoNGstaff's belt Holly, vulgo.
16. Aquifolium fit is oblc ngis
lucidis, fpinis iff limbis aureis. Bradley's beft Holly, njulgo.
17. Aquifolium foliis oblongis,
fpinis
njulg\ iff limbis aureis. Wise's Holly,

'The Leaves are jet about the "Edgps
mtitb long jharp Jliff Prickles : the
Btrries are fmall, round, and, for the
tnojl part, of a red Colour, containing four triangular ftriated Seeds in
each.
The Species are ;
1. Aquifolium baccis rubris. H.
L. The common Holly, with red
Berries.
2. Aquifolium baccis lute is. H.
L. Yellow -berried Holly.
3. Aquifolium baccis a/bis.
White berried Holly.
4. A qui folium foliis ex luteo
18. AQUIFOLl u M fflus fubrotunvariegatis. H. R Par. Aquifolium dis, fpinis minor ibus, foliis ex luteo
outturn. Munt. H. 163. Yellow- elegamtijjtme rvariegatis . Tne Britij/j Holly, <vulgo,
blotch'd Kcily.
H 3
19. Aqui-
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T9. Aquifolium foliis oblongis,
atro-virentibus, fpinis & limbis aureis. Bagfrct Holly, <vulgo.
20. Aqu I FOLIUM foliis latiffmis,
fpinis & limbis fiwvefcentibus . Glory
of the Eaft Holly, <vulgo.
21. Aqui FOLIUM foliis cblongis,
fpinis mtjoribus, foliis ex aurro <uariegatis. Glory of the Weft Holly,
<vulgo.
22. Aquifolium foliis fulrotundis, fpinis iff limbis aureis. As let's
Holly, <vulgo.
23. Aquifolium foliis long i or ibus, fpinis & limbis argentcis. The
Union-holly, ^uulgo.
24. Aquifolium foliis iff fpinis
majoribus, limbis flavefccntibus. Fine
Phyllis -holly, <vulgo.
2$. Aquifolium foliis mi nonius, fpinis iff limbis argent eis. Pamted-lady Holly, <vulge.
26. Aquifolium foliis anguflieribus, fpinis & limbis fia<vefctntibus.
Fuller's Cream-holly, njulgo.
27. Aquifolium foliis oblongis,
ex luteo iff aureo elegantijjime njariegato. Milk-maid Holly, ^vulgo.
28. Aquifolium foliis oblongis
njiridibus, maculis argentcis notatis.
Capel's mottled Holly, <vulgo.
29. Aquifolium foliis oblongis,
fpinis iff limbis luteis. Partridge's
Holly, njulgo.
30. Aquifolium foliis oblongis,
fpinis iff limbis oeroluteis. Mason's
copper-colour'd Holly, %'ulgo.
31. Ao^U I FOLIUM foliis par<vis,
intrrdum njix fpinofis. Box-leav'd
Holly, vulgo.
32. Aquifolium foliis parvis,
internum <vix fpinofis, limbis foliorum argentatis. Whitmill's Holly,
*vu/go.
33. Aquifolium Carolinienfe,
foliis dentatis, baccis rubris. Catefb.
Caroli?ia Holly, with fmooth Leaves,
commonly called Dabocn Holly,

This common Holly-tree, though
wild in many Parts of England, defer ves a Place in large Gardens, being very ornamental to the Wilder*
nefs, and ever green Garden ; efpecially when we take in tne large Variety of beautiful variegated Sorts,
of which we have a much greater
Number than is to be found in any
Part of Ew-ope : thefe are all did nguifhed by the different Names of
the Perfons who firft obferv'd them,
or from the Places where they
I have feen in one Garden, viz.
grew.Chrifopbcr Grays, near FulMr.
bam, above thirty different Varieties,
which are either llrip'd or blotch'd
with White, Yellow, or Copper-colour.
Thefe Trees were formerly in
much greater Requeft than ac prefent, and there was fcarcely a fmall
Garden of any Worth, but was fill'd
with them, which were clipp'd
either into Pyramids, Balls, or fome
other Figures ; but as this was crouding a Garden too much with one
Sort of Plant, and the Fafhion of
clipp'd Greens going off, they are
now almoft wholly neglected : fuch
are the Changes in Mens Tempers
and Fancies, that what is one Year
elleemed, is the next defpifed I
I would not here be thought to
be an Advocate for clipp'd Trees :
no ; I am infinitely more delighted
with a Tree in all its Luxuriancy of
Branches, waving about with every
Guff, of Wind; but yet I think there
is a great Beauty in thefe Trees, if
rightly difpofed in a Garden, but
more efpecially in fuch as are of a
large Extent, by being intermixed
with otner Sorts of Ever-greens, to
form Clumps, or placed in Quarters
of Ever-greens, or to border Woods,
and the Sides of Wildernefs-quarrers,
or
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or to plant in ever green Hedges ; in
all which Places they have an agreeable Effeft.
Ail the variegated Sorts are propagated bybudding or grafting them
on the p'ain Holly-ftocks : the belt
time for budding them is in July%
and for grafting them, in March or
April
The manner of raifing the common Hollies is by fowing the Berries, which, if fown as foon as ripe,
will lie two Years in the Ground,
that is, until the Spring twelvemonth after j you may therefore mix
the Berries with dry Sand, and put
them in a large GaHen-pot, burying
it in the Ground till the next Augufl
or September) and take them out,
and fow than on a Jed of common
Earth, covering the Seeds about a
quarter of an 'nch with light Mould,
and the Spring following the Plants
will appear above-ground: but as
this is a tedious Method, and the
young Plants making but fmall Progrefs lor the two or three fir ft Years,
I would rather advrfe the purchafing
of young Stocks, of abo it three or
four Years Growth, of fome Nurfery-men, who raiie them for Sale,
and thefe will be fit to bud or graft
the fecond Year after they are planted ;or you may purchaie fuch young
Plants, of feveral Kmds, as have
been budded or grafted two Years,
which are generally fold very reasonably in the Nurferies ; than to hazard the budding them yourlelf, efpeciallyif you are not fure of being
provided with Cuttings very near
you.
Hollies are alfo planted forHedge%
and have been by fome very much
efteemed for that Purpofe ; but the
Leaves being very large, when thefe
Hedges are clipp'd, they are generally cut in Pieces, and appear very
ragged ; otherwife they make a very

durable ftrong Hedge, and very pro*
per for an outfide Fence of a GreenThe beft time for tranfplanting
garden.
this Tree is in the Beginning of
April, in moilt Weather ; and if the
Seafon is good, and they are carefully removed, there will be little
Danger of the r growing : they may
alio be tranfplanted \nAuguft or Sep*
tember, if the Seafon proves moift,
and they will put out new Roots before Winter ; but if you do it at this
Seafon, you muft be careful to mulch
the Ground about the Roots, to keep
tr-e Frolt from reaching them in
Winter, which would be apt to deftroy your new- planted Trees.
Jf the Trees you intend to remove
are large, and have been growing
fome time in the Places where they
ftand, you mould dig about them,
and cut their Roots a Year or two
before, that they may produce young
Fibres, to keep the Earth from
falling away from the Roots ; and
if you remove them to any Diftance,
it will be advifeable to put them into
Balkets ; and when you plant them,
you may either cut off the Sides of
the Bafket.or, if they are but loofely
made, fuffer them to remain intire;
for they will foon rot in the Ground.
You muft alfo be very careful to
fupply your new- planted Hollies
with Water for the two fir it Years,
if the Seafons prove dry ; after this
time there will be little Danger of
their mifcarrying.
The great Variety of variegated
Hollies which were fo much cultivated in the Nurferies fonje Years
ago, and were fold for large Prices,
are now almoft intirely neglected,
few Perfons caring to plant them in
their Gardens ; nor indeed are they
fo beautiful as the common green
Holly, which is alfo much more
hardy than the variegated Sorts,
H 4
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which in fevere Winters are often
greatly injured, and fometimes killed,
by the Froft.
The Dahoon Holly is a Native of
Carolina, from whence the Plants
have been procured. This Sort hath
fmooth fliining-green Leaves, which
are as large as thofe of the Bay-tree;
and having a beautiful Green, renders it one of the belt Kinds of
ever-green Trees : the Berries are
produced in large Clutters clofe to
the Branches, which are of a brightred Colour, and make a fine Appearance when they are ripe.
This Tree, while young, will require alittle Protection from hard
Froft ; but when the Plants have obtained Strength, they will refill: the
C old of this Climate in the open
Air. They love a Soil rather moift
than dry, and thrive beft where they
are fcreened by other Plantations
i om the cold Winds. It may be
i;ifed from the Berries in the fame
r. anner as the common Sort.
AQUILEGIA, Columbine.
The Characters are ;
// hath Leaves like the Meadow 1 7 e : the Flowers are pendulous , and
cj an anomalous Figure : the Pifil of
the Flower becomes a membraneous
Fivit, confjiing of many Hujks or
P ds ; each of which contains many
Jh .ving ■bla ck Seeds .
The Species are ;
1. Aquilegia fylvefris. C. B.
The common wild Columbine.
2 . A qjj ilegi a ficllata,flore eviolaceo. Hort. Eyf. The ftarry Columbine, with violet-coloured Flowers.
3. Aquilegia hortenfs ftnplcx.
C. B. The fingle Garden- columbine.
4. Aquilesia montana, magno
fore. C. B. Mountain-columbine,
with large Flowers.
5. Aquilegia Canadenjis pra-

cox procerior. H. R. Par. Earlyflowering Canada Columbine.
6. A qui leg 1 A pumila precox Ca*
nadenfis. Cor nut: Dwarf early-flowering Canada Columbine.
7. Aquilegia hortenfs multiplex,
fore magno caeruleo. C. B. Double
Garden-columbine, with large blue
Flowers.
8 . A qu 1 l E G 1 a fore <va riegato duplici. Subvert. Double variegated Columbine.
9. Aquilegia fore rofeo multipita. C. B. P. 145. The Rofe-columbine.
10. Aquilegia
eafanea? Columcolon's.
Subvert.
Cheflnut-coloured
bine.
1 1 . Aquilegia hirfuta, fore <vifcofo. Bot. Motif Hairy Columbine,
with a vifcous Flower.
12. Aquilecia fore rofeo mulbine. tiplied C.B. P. Double Rofe-colum13. Aquilegia hortenfs, multiplici fore in<verfo caeruleo. Tourn.
Garden-columbine, with a blue inverted Flower.
14. Aqjjilegia flellata, fore pur*
pureo. H. Eyf. Starry Columbine,
with a purple Flower.
15. Aquilegia fellata, fore eceruleo. H. Eyf. Starry Columbine,
with a blue Flower.
1 6 . A qu 1 l E g 1 a fellata, fore mariegato. H. Eyf. Starry Columbine,
with a variegated Flower.
1 7 . A qu 1 l e g 1 a degener njirefcens.
C. B. P. Green degenerate Columbine.
There are great Varieties of this
Plant, which are preferved in curious Gardens ; the Flowers of which
are very double, and beautifully variegated with Blue, Purple, Red, and
White. Thefe are very ornamental
Plants in Borders of large Gardem,
producing their beautiful Flowers in
May and June ; and are very pro-
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them fair in their Colours; and thefe
per to mix with other Flowers, for
Pots to adorn Chimneys or Halls, at Roots will be ltrong enough to divide at Michaelmas, when you may
that Seafon.
They are all raifed by fowing the tranfplant them into your Borders ;
but do not divide them too fmall,
Seeds, or parting the old Roots ; but which will weaken their Bloom the
the former Method is chiefly pradifed j for the old Roots are very fucceeding Year.
In order to keep up a Succeflion
apt to degenerate after they have
blown two Years, and become quite of gooc Flowers, you mould fow
frelh Seeds every Year ; and if you
plain.
The Seeds mould be fown in a can meet with a Friend, at fome DiNurfery-bed in Augufl or September ;
ftance, who is furnim'd with good
for the Seeds kept till Spring feldom Flowers of this Kind, it will be very
grow well : in the March following advantageous to both Parties, to exchange Seeds once in two Years ; by
your young Plants will appear above- which means they will not be apt to
clear
therefore
muft
you
;
ground
them from Weeds, and if the Sea- degenerate into plain Colours.
fon mould be dry, refrefh them with
In faving the Seeds of the variegated Col umbines, great Care mould
Water, that they may gather
be taken not to fuffer any plain
Strength.
In the Beginning of May thefe Flowers to remain for Seed ; there
Plants will be itrong enough to tranf- being generally fome plain Flowers
plant ;you mull therefore prepare intermixed with the ftriped ones in
the fame Plant, and often in the fame
fome Beds of good frefh undung'd Branches : thefe mould be cut off ;
Earth, planting them therein at eight
or nine Inches Diftance every Way, for if they are permitted to feed,
keeping them clear from Weeds, and they will degenerate into plain Colours ;fo that there cannot be too
refreshing them with a little- Water,
much
Care taken in faving the Seeds,
as they may requ-.re it.
At Michaelmas you may remove where the Beauty of their Flower*
them into the Borders of the Flower- is regarded.
The Rofe Columbine* are of vagarden, and the May following they
rious Colours, fome of which are
will produce Flowers ; but if you intend to maintain their Roots, you beautifully variegated : the Flowers
mould not fuffer them to feed, but of thefe differ in their Make from
crop off all their Flower-Items as the common Sort, thefe having none
of the horned Petals, but only plain,
the Flowers are pad.
But in order to be fure of having ones ; fuch as are intermixed with
no fingle or bad Flowers in your the horned ones of the double Flowers of the common Sort ; but as the
Borders, you may fuffer them to remam in the Nurfery-beds until they Seeds of thefe often introduce Plants
have blown ; at which time you may of the common Sort, fo we may
itick a Stake by each Root you fanfy reckon it only as a Variety of that ;
to preferve, and pull out all the An- though, from Numbers of Trials, I
gle or bad- coloured ones5 and throw could never raife one of thefe from
them away, cutting off all the Flow- the Seeds of the common Sort ; but
ers from your belt. Roots as foon as I have feveral times had the common Sort raifed from the SeedsThe
of
they have fhewn themselves, which
will greatly add to the preferring this.
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The Marry Columbine differs from but many Perfons, who have refided
both the others, in having fharp in that Country, affirm, they were
pointed Petals, which appear like originally brought with the Slaves
the Rays of a Star: of this Sort there from Africa thither, where they have
fpread all over the Settleare a great Variety of Colours, fome been
of which are very beautiful : thefe ments.
It multiplies very faft in a warm
often degenerate to the common Columbines, inthe fame manner as the Country ; but, being impatient of
Rofe-columbine ; but are rarely pro- Cold, it cannot be propagated in the
duced from the Seeds of the common open Air in England: therefore whoSort.
ever has an Inclination to cultivate
The two Canada Columbines this Plant, mutt plant the Seeds on
flower almoft a Month before the an Hot-bed in the Spring of the
Other Sorts ; for which Reafon they Year, keeping it covered with GlafTes
are preferved in the Gardens of the tiiUhe Middle or End of June-, after
Curious, though there is no very which time, if the Weather proves
great Beauty in their Flowers. Thefe warm, they may be expofed to the
rarely produce good Seeds in Eng- open Air. The Branches of this
land, fo that they are only propa- Plant trail upon the Ground ; and
gated byparting of their Roots ; but the Flowers (which are yellow) are
their Seeds may be procured from produced fingle upon long FootVirginia, where they grow wild in flalks; and as foon as the Flower
the Woods.
begins to decay, the Germen is thruft
The firft Sort grows wild in the under-ground, where the Pod is
Woods, in feveral Parts of England ; formed and ripened ; fo that unlefs
but particularly about Chatham and the Ground is opened, they never apMaidftone in Kent : this is placed in
pear the
: Negroes kept this a Secret
the Catalogue of Medicinal Plants ; among themfelves ; therefore could
but is now very rarely ufed in Phy- fupply themfelves with thefe Nuts
unknown to their Mafters. The
fic.
The fourth Sort I found growing Roots of thefe Plants are annual ;
wild in the Park of Robert Ftnwick, but the Nuts under-ground fufficiEfq; near Ingleborough '-bill, in Tork- ently flock the Ground in a warm
Country, where they are not very
fhire.
ARACHIS, Earth or Ground- carefully taken up. Jn South-Caronut.
lina there is great Plenty of thefe
The CharaRers are ;
Nuts ; which the Inhabitants roaft,
// hath a pea-bloom Flower : the and make ufe of as Chocolate.
impalement is divided into two Parts :
This was by former Botanifts called Arachidna ; and by fome it hath
ihe Flower is fucceeded by a rough cylindrical Pod, containing one or two been ranged with the Vetches.
ARALIA, Berry-beanng Angecylindrical Seeds.
We have but one Species of this lica.
The Characlers are ;
Plant ; viz.
Arachis. Lin. The native CounThe Flower conjifls of many Leaves ,
try of this Plant, I believe, is Afri- which expand in form of a Rofe,
ca, though, at prefent, all the Set- which are naked, grooving on the Top
tlements inAmerica abound with it; of the Ovary : thefe Flowers are fucceeded
A R
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eeeded by globular Fruit, which are
foft and fucculent, and are full of oblong Seeds,
The Species are ;
1. Aralia Canadensis. Tourn. Canada berry-bearing Angelica.
2. Aralia caule aphyllo, radice
repente. D. Sarrazin. Tourn. Berrybearing Angelica,with a naked Stalk,
and creeping Root.
3. Aralia arbor efcens fpinofa.
Vail I. Angelica-tree, vulgo.
The two firft Species die to the
Surface every Year, and rife again
the fucceding Spring ; and in July
and Auguft produce their Flowers ;
and, if the Seafon is warm, perfedt
their Fruit in September.
Thefe are propagated either by
fowing their Seeds, or by parting of
their Roots ; which lalt, being the
moll expeditious Method, is commonly pradtis'd
for unthe
Seeds often
abidein inEngland;
the Ground
til the fecond Year before they arife,
and are two Years more before they
flower.
They love a good frefh Soil, not
too wet ; and mould be planted either
in Autumn, or early in the Spring ;
and are very hardy in refpect to
Cold.
The third Sort grows with us to
the Height of eight or ten Feet : it
ha< produced Flowers in the Phyficgarden at Chelfeu two or three times ;
but has not perfected its Seeds in
England that I have yet heard.
This Shrub requires a dry Soil,
and a warm Situation, otherwife it
is fubject to be injured by Frofts in
the Winter : this is only propagated
by Seeds, which are frequently
brought from America.
ARBOR CAMPHORIFERA.
Vide Laurus.
ARBOR CORAL. Vide Corallodendron.
ARBOR ]XJDJE. Vide Cercis.
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A R B U T U S, The Strawberrytree.
The Characlers are ;
// is ever-green : the Leaves are
oblong, and ferrated on the Edges :
the Flowers eonjifl of one Leaf and
are Jhaped like a Pitcher : the Fruit
is of a flejhy Subfance, and, in its
outward Appearance, very like a
Strawberry ; but is divided into five
Cells, in which are contained many
fmall Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Arbutus folio ferrato. C. B.
The common Strawberry-tree.
2. Arbutus folio ferrato, fore
cblongo, fruclu ovato. Michel. Hort.
Pif Strawberry-tree with longer
Flowers, and egg-lhapM Fruit.
3. Arbutus folio ferrato, flore
duptici.
Flowers. Strawberry-tree with double
The Tree has its Name from the
Refemb'auce the Fruit bears to that
of a Scrawberry , but is of an auftere four Tafte ; though I have been
inform'd, that in Ireland, where this
Tree abounds, the Fruit is fold ancj
eaten. In England they are chiefly
brought to the Markets with fmall
Branches of the Tree, having fmall
Bunches of Flowers upon them, and
made up into Nofegays with other
Flowers, and fome Sprigs of the
Amomum Plinii, or Winter-cherry;
which, at that Seafon, is very acceptable, when there are few blowers to be had.
The time of this Fruit being ripe
is in the Months of Oclvber and Nove?nber ; at which Seafon the Fiowers are blown for the next Year's
Fruit j fo that from the time of flowering to the ripening of the Fruit, is
one whole Year.
The beft Method of propagating
thefe Trees is by fowing their Seeds,
which fhould be preferved in dry
Sand till March ; ar, which time you
fhould
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Should Tow them upon a very moderate Hot bed (which greatly promotes its Vegetation), cover ng it
about a Quarter of an Inch with
light Earth, and fcreen ng it from
P roils, or great Rains. Toward the
Latter-end of Jpiil your young
Plants will begin to appear ; you
muft therefore keep them clear from
Weed?, and give them frequent Wags, asthe Sealon
m'iy require,
and made terinthem
in hot Weather
; and
if your Plarts have dene well, they
will be, by Autumn, about five or
fix Inches high : but as thefe Trees
are iubject to receive Damage from.
Frofrs, efpecially while they are
young, therefore you mull hoop the
Bed over, that when bad Wta;her
comes, you may cover it with Mats
and Straw to keep out the Froft.
The Beginning of April following you may trani plant thefe Trees,
each into a fmall Pot ; but in doing
of this, be very careful to take them
up with as much Earth to their Roots
as pofiible; for they are bad-rooting
Plants, and very fubjecl to mifcarry
on being removed ; and it is for this
Reafon that I ad/ife their being put
into fmall Pots : for when they have
filled the Pot with Roots, they may
be turned out into large Pots, or the
open Ground, without any Hazard
or their dying.
When you have put your Plants
into the fmall Pots, you Ihould plunge
them into an thcr very moderate
Hot bed, to encourage their taking
new Root, (hading them from the
Sun in the Middle of the Day, and
giving them Water as they may require :in this Bed it will be proper
to let the Pots remain mod Part of
the Summer ; for if the Pots are
taken out, and fet upon the Ground,
the Smalnefs cf their Size will occasion, the Earth in them to dry fo fait,
that V/ atering will fcarcely preferve
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your Plants alive ; but if they are
kept growing all the Summer, they
will be near a Foot high by the next
Autumn : but it will be advifeable
to fcreen them from the Froft during
their Continuance in Pots; by plunging them into the Ground m a warm
Place, and covering them with Mats
in bad Weather.
When your Trees are grown to
be three or four Feet high, you may
make them out of the Pots into the
open Ground in the Places where
they are to remain : but this mould
be done in April, that they may have
taken good Root before the Winter;
which will be apt to damage them,
if neuly planted.
Thefe Trees are tolerably hardy,
and are felcom hurt, except in extreme hard Winters ; which many
times kill the young and tender
Branches, but rarely deilrcy the
Trees : therefore however dead your
Trees may appear after an hard Winter, Iwould advife you to let them
remain till the fucceeding Summer
has {ufBcienrJy demonftrated what
are living, and what are dead ; for
the Winter Anno 1728-9. and 173940. gave u? great Reafon to believe
moil of the "Frees of this Kind were
deftroyed ; and many People were
fo hatiy, as to dig up, or cut down,
many of their Trees ; whereas all
thole People who had Patience to let
their Trees remain, found, that fcarce
one in five hundred failed to com
out aga;n the next Summer, and made
handlome Plants that Sealon.
This Tree delights in a moift Soil
for when they are planted in dry
Ground, they feldom produce much
Fruit : the Flowers of this Tree, be
ing produced in Autumn, if theWin
ter proves fevcre, are generally de
flroyed ; which has occafion'd thei
producing very little Fruit in Eng
land for- iori;e Y cars pafl : therefore
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In order to obtain Fruit, the Trees
mould be placed in a warm Situation ;and where the Ground is not
naturally moift, there fhould be a
Quantity of good Loam and rotten NeatVdung laid about their
Roots ; and if the Spring mould
prove dry, they muft be plentifully
watered, in order to have Plenty of
Fruit.
The Sort with double Flowers is
a Variety which has been accidentally produced from Seed : the Fruit
of this I have not yet feen, having
only obferved this Variety in fame
fmall Plants : but I have been informed of a large Tree of this Sort,
which has produced Fruit. As the
Flowers of this Sort are not very
double, they may be fucceeded by
Fruit ; or, at leaft, there may be
many fmgle Flowers on the fame
Tree, which may produce the Fruit.
The very beft Seafon for transplanting the Arbutus is in September,
at which time the Bloflbms are begin ing to appear^ and at that Seafon, ifthey are kept moift, they will
take Root very foon ; but toward the
Beginning of November, their Roots
fhould be well covered with Mulch,
to keep out the Froft.
ARCTOTIS : this hath been
ufually known under the Title of
Anemonofpermos, from the Refemblance the Seeds of thefe Plants have
to that of the Anemone. We have
no Englijb Name for this Plant.
The CbaraSiers are ;
The Flower is radiated like the
Marigold : the Empalement is hftnifpherical and fcaly, the Scales lying
over each other in a neat manner :
the Seeds are copioufly furrounded with
a feft Downy like thofs of the Anemone.
The Species are ;
I. Arctotis foliis pinnatis, cauls
htrbaceo, petalit radii profunde t/i-
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fdis. Flor. Leyd. Annual Arctotis,
with an herbaceous Stalk, pinnated
Leaves, and the Rays of the Flowers
deeply cut into three Parts
2. Arctotis foliis lanceolate
linearibus integris denticulatis. Lin.
Arctotis with narrow fpear-fhaped
Leaves indented on the Sides.
3. Arctotis foliis pinna foJinuatis, laciniis oblongis dtntatis.
Lit/. Ar&otis with finuated- pinnated Leaves,* with long Indentures,
and a beautiful orange -coloured
Flower.
4. Arctotis foliis ovatis dentatis, petiolis longitfimis, fup erne dentatisy caule ramojo. Lin. Ardotis
with oval indented Leaves, with
long Footftalks, whofe Upper-fide
is indented, and a branching Stalk.
5. Arctotis foliis pinnate*
fnuatisy laciniis latis cbtufs, caule
arboreo ramoftjftmo. Arctotis with
pinnated - finuated Leave?, whofe
Jags are broad and obtufe, and a
branching woody Stem.
6. Arctotis hu mi lis, foliis cordato-fnuatis rigidis ner-vojis, floribus
amplis htteis. Dwarf Arctotis, with
heart-fhaped jagged-ribbed Leaves,
and an ample yellow Flower.
7. Arctotis humilisy foliis lineari - lar.ceolat'iSy fuperne dentatis,
fubtus albicantibus, petiolis longifjimis.
Dwarf Ar&otis, with narrow fpearfhrped Leaves, indented at the Upper-part, white underneath, and very
long Foot-ftalks.
Thefe Plants are Natives of the
Country about the Gipe of Good
Hopey from whence they have been
brought to fome curious Gardens
in Holland ; where there are fevera!
other Species, which are not as yet
in the Englifj Gardens.
The fir it Sort here mentioned is
an annual Plant, which fhould be
fown upon a moderate Hot-bed, and
toward the Middle or End of March ;
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and when the Plants are fit to tranfplant, they fliould be each put into
a fingle Pot; and as Coon as they
are well rooted, they muit by degrees be inured to the open Air,
into which they fliould be placed as
foon as the Weather is warm, and
will require much Water in dry
Weather; for their Roots foon fill
the Pots, and will root through the
Hoies into the Ground, if they Hand
long unremoved. This Plant may
alfo be fown upon a warm Border
of light Earth in the open Air, in
the Middle of April \ where they are
defigned to remain: thefe will flower
in Augujl, and if the Seafon proves
favourable, they will perfect Seeds
very well, and thefe Plants will
.grow much Itronger than thofe rais'd
upon an Hot-bed ; but, as in cold
Seafons thefe may fail to perfect
their Seeds, it will be a fecure Method to raife fome upon the Hotbid, which never fails to perfect
Seeds.
The fixth and feventh Sorts are
low Plants, feldom rifing in Stem
above four or five Inches, their
Leaves fpreading near the Surface of
the Ground ; the Flowers are produced upon fiivgle Footfta>ks anfing
from the Centre of the Plants: thefe
flower in April or May, when they
make a fine Appearance ; but they
feldom perfect their Seeds in England', therefore are propagated by
Cuttings ; but as they are Plants of
a fmall Growth, they do not increafe
very faft here. The beft Way to
obtain good Seeds of thefe Plants is,
to expofe them to the open Air when
they are in Flower ; for ii they are
drawn weak by being kept in the
Houfe, they never produce any good
Seeds.
T he fecond, third, fourth, and
fifth Sorts grow to the Height of
four or five Feet; and the fifth,
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fometimes, to fix or feven, fending
forth many Branches ; therefore will
require to be frequently pruned, to
keep them in tolerable Order, efpecially the fifth; which fends forth
flrong rambling Shoots, when their
Roots are not much confined in the
Potf, and if they are duly watered.
They are propagated by planting
Cuttings of them in a Bed of light
frefli Earth, in any of the Summer months
j obierving to made
them from the Heat of the Sun until
they have taken Root, as alfo to refresh them often with Water ; and,
in fix Weeks or two Months after
planting, they will be fufficiently
rooted ; at which time you Ihould
tranfplant them into Pots filled with
the like frefli Earth, fetting the Pots
in a fliady Place until the Plants are
fettled in their new Earth ; after
which time, you fliould expofe them
to the open Air until the Latter-end
of Oflober, or later, according as
you find the Weather is favourable ;
when you muit remove the Pots into
the Green -houfe, where they fliould
be placed as near the Window as
poflible, that they may have a good
Quantity of free Air at all times
when the Weather is mild ; nor
fliould they be over-hung by other
Plants, which would occafion them
to take a Mouldinefs, and rot : you
muft alfo frequently refrefli them
with Water, giving it them plentifully in mild Weather, otherwife
their Leaves and Branches will hang
down and wither : in Summer they
can fcarce have too much Water
given \bem, if the Pots are not
flopped, fo that the Water cannot get
thro' the Holes at the Bottom. They
will alfo require to be fhifted into
other Pots two . r three times at leaf!
every Summer; and the Pots fhould
be frequently removed, to prevent
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the Plants from ftriking their Roots
thro' the Holes of the Pots into the
Ground, which they are very apt to
do, and then they will Ihoot very
vigoroufly ; but when thefe Roots
are torn off, by removing the Pots,
the Plants are often killed.
All thefe Plants mould be frequently renewed by Cuttings, becaufe
the old Plants are fubjedl to decay
in Winter; therefore, if young Plants
are not annually raifed, the Species
may foon be loft.
If the Green -houfe, in which thefe
Plants are placed in Winter, is fubjecl to Damps, it will be very difficult to prelerve them ; for when
the Windows are kept clofe, the
tender Parts of their Shoots 2re very
fubjedl to a Mouldinefs, which will
foon caufe the Plants to decay, if it
is not conftantly cleaned off, and free
Air admitted to dry off the Damps.
ARGEMONE, Prickly Poppy.
The Characters are j
It hath an annual Root: the Leaves
tire laciniated, or jagged ; which are
terminated with Spines : the Flovjer
confefts of many Leaves, which expand
in form of a Rofe : the Point al of the
Flower becomes a large trtgonical
Veffel, which is divided into three
Cells, wherein are contained many globular black Seeds.
There is but one Species of this
Plant known ; which is,
Argemcne Mtxicana. Tcurn.
The Prickly Poppy.
This is an annual Plant, which is
very common in molt Parts of the
Weft- Indies ; and is, by the Spaniards,
cail'd Pico dtl Infer/to, or the Devil's
Fig: there is no great Beauty nor
Ufe of this Plant amongft us, that
I know of: bur whoever hath a
mind to cultivate it, mould fow it on
a Bed of light Eartn, in the Spring,
where it is to remain and if it comes
tip too thick, the Plants niuft be
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thinned out to four Inches Diftance;
where, when once it has fhed its
Seeds, there will not want a Supply
of Plants for feveral Years after. I
am informed, that Gumbouge is
made from the Juice of this Plant.
ARIA THEOPHRASTI. Vidt
Crataegus
ARISARUM, The Herb Frierscowl.
The Characters are ;
It agrees with the Dragon and
Arum ; from both which this Plant
differs, in having a flower refembling
a Cowl.
The Species are ;
1. Arisarum latifolium majtu.
C.B. P. 169. Broad-leav'd Frierscowl.
2. Arisarum anguftifolium Diofcoridis, forte. C. B. P. Narrowleav'd Friers-cowl.
3. Arisarum fore in tentcem
caudam abeunte. Inft. R. H. Frierscowl wi:h a Flower ending in a fmall
Tail.
4. Arisarum tripbjllum Americanum, amplioribus foliis. Inft. R. H.
Three-leavM American Friers-cowl,
with large Leaves.
5. Arisarum triphyllum minus \
pene atro-rubc?ite. Ba>;ift. Small
three-leav'd Friers-cowl, with a darkred Pointal.
The three firft Sorts are found
wild in Spain, Portugal, and the South
of France, from whence their Seeds
have been procured byfome curious
Perfons, wno preferve them in their
GardenF, for the fake of Variety,
They are propagated by OfF-fets,
which they fend forth in Plenty:
thefe fliould be taken off from the
old Roots, about the Middle of Septimber, which is the proper Seafon
for tranfplanting them, their Leavesof
being, at that time, almoft decayed.
Thefe Plants never rife very high,
fo ftiould be placed amongft others
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of low Growth; otherwife they may
be overborn by their neighbouring
Plants, and deftroyed. They fnould
have a frefli undunged Soil, and a
Situation not too much expofed to
the Sun. They flower in May ; but
rarely produce any Seeds in our Climate.
The fourth Sort is a Native of
the warmer Parts of America ; fo
mult be preferved in Pots, and houfed
in Winter ; otherwife it will not live
in this Country.
The fifth is a Native of the Northcm Parts of America, and will live
in the open Air in England, provided itis planted in a flickered Situation. Thefe Plants decay to the
Root every Winter, and rife again
the following Spring.
ARISTOLOCHIA, Birthwort.
The Characters are ;
'The Stalks are fexihle : the Leaves
are placed alternately on the Branches:
the Flowers conftjl of one Leaf, and
are of an anomalous Figure, hollowed
like a Pipe, and Jhaped like a Tongue,
generally hooked : the Flower - cup
turns to a membraneous, and, for the
fnojl part, wal-Jhapcd Fruit, which
is di-vidtd into fi<ve Cells, and full
of fiat Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Aristolochia fiore ex purpura nigra. C. B. P. The round rooted Birthwort.
2. Aristolochia longa vera.
C B. P. True long-rooted Birthwort.
3. Aristolochia clematitis
reft;!. C. B. P. The climbing Birthwort.
4 Aristolochia Pifiolocbia
dicla. C B. P. Spanijh Birthwort.
5 . Aristolochia Pifiolocbia
difta Cretica, folio fmiiaas, femperwirens. H L. The ever-green Birthwort from Crete,
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6. Aristolochia polyrrhizos,
auriculatis foliis. Virginiana. Pluk,
Phyt. Virginian Snakeroot.
7. Aristolochia erecla, fiore
atro-purpureo, foliis angujlis, radice
repente. Plum. Cat. Narrow-lea v'd
upright Birthwort, with creeping
Roots, commonly called Contrayerva
in Jamaica.
8. Aristolochia folio cordiformi,
fiore longijjimo atro-purpureo, radice
repente. Plum. Cat. Creeping-rooted
Birthwort, with long yellowifli- purple Flowers,and an heart-fhap'd Leaf.
9. Aristolochia fcandens, foliis laurinis, fruclu max imo. Climbing Birthwort, with Laurel-leaves,
and the largeft Fruit.
The firft and fecond Sorts are ufed
in Medicine ; but, as they are very
rare in England, their Roots are
brought from the Southern Parts of
France, where they are very common, and are fold in the Shops.
Thefe Plants are both tolerably
hardy, and will endure the Cold of
our ordinary Winters very well, in
the full Ground. Thefe Roots mould
be plant'ed early in the Spring, before they begin to moot, in a warm
Situation ; and lhould have a frefh
light Soil, rather dry than moilt.
They mould be planted fix Inches
deep in the Earth, that they may
be lefs expofed to the Frolt ; and
in Summer the Drought will not
fo foon affect them. They will
moot up about two Feet high, with
{lender trailing Stalks, and produce
their Flowers in June ; and, in a
kind!;/ Seafon,they will perfect their
Seeds in this Country. It will be
very proper to have fome Roots of
each Sort in Pots, which may be
flickered under a Frame in very fevere Fi ofls, fo that the Kinds may
be preferved, if thofe in the full
Ground lhould be deflroyed.
The
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The third Sort is fometimes ufed
in Medicine. This is a mifchievous
Plant for creeping at the Root ; fo
that if once it has taken in a Garden, it will be difficult to extirpate
again, and will deftroy whatever
Plants grow near it ; therefore it
lhould be planted in fome abject Part
of the Garden by itfelf, for it will
thrive in almoft any Soil or Situation.
The fourth and fifth Sorts grow
wild in Spain, Italy, and the South
of France ; but in England they are
preferved, for Variety, in Botanic
Gardens. Thefe moft be planted
in Pots rilled with light rich Earth,
and (heltered from levere Cold in
Winter > otherwife they will be deItroyed thereby ; but they mould
have as much free Air as poflible
in mild Weather. Thefe produce
Flowers every Year ; but never perfect their Seeds in this Country.
The fixth Sort is the Snakeroot,
which is greatly ufed in Medicine; but thefe Roots are brought
over from Virginia and Carolina.
where there are two or three Species
of this Plant. In England, it is
preferved as a Curiofity, in Pots
rilled with frem light Earth, and requires to be Iheltered from fevere
Cold in Winter; in Summer they
mult be frequently watered, and
lhould be placed in a well -Iheltered
Situation, where, in a good Sealon,
they will per fed their Seeds, by
which new Plants may be obtained.
Thefe Seeds mould be fown oil an
Hot-bed early in the Spring ; and
When the Plants are come up, they
muft be tranfplanted into Pots, and
managed as hath been directed for
the old Plants.
The feventh, eighth, and ninth
Sorts are Natives of the warmeft
Parts of America ; fo muft be preferved with great Care in this Qft?
Vol. L
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mate. Thefe may be propagated
by fowing their Seeds in the Spring :
the belt Method to raife them is, to
fow the Seeds in Pots filled with
frem light Earth, and plunge therri
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark :
in about a Month or five Weeks
after the Seeds are fown, the Plants
will begin to appear : when the
Plants are advanced to be about two
Inches high, they lhould be carefully tranfplanted, each into a feparatePot filled with frem light Earth,
and mould then be plunged into the
Hot-bed again.
About the Beginning of Augufi
thefe Plants will have filled the Pot3
with their Roots, when they lhould
be lliaken carefully out of the Pots,
and their Roots trimmed ; then they
lhould be planted into larger Pots
filled with the fame frem Earth as
before ; and thofe which are of low
Growth fnould be plunged into the
Hot-bed again ; but the taller fnould
be plunged into the Bark - ftove,
efpecially the ninth Sort, which will
rife to a great Height.
The feventh Sort is known in Jamaica bythe Name of Contrayerva,
and is greatly ufed as an Alexipharmac, by the Inhabitants of that
Ifland.
All thefe three Sorts will require
to be kept in the Bark-Hove, otherwife they will not thrive in this Climate.
ARMENIACA, Apricot.
I mall enumerate all thofe Sorts
which are commonly cultivated in
England ; where this Fruit is generally in as great Perfection as in moll
of our neighbouring Countries, efpecially when they are not planted
upon a Soil too hot, or againft the
warmefl-afpected Walls.
We have in the Englifi Gardens
about feven Sorts of this Fruit cultivated which
;
are,
i
i. The
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1 . The Mafculine Apricot.
z. The Orange Apricot.
3. The Algier Apricot.
4. The Roman Apricot.
5. The Turky Apricot.
6. The Breda Apricot.
7. The Bruffeh Apricot.
The Mafculine is the firft ripe of
all the Apricots ; it is a fraall,
xoundifh Fruit, of a red Colour towards the Sun , as it ripens, the Colour fades to a greenifli Yellow on
the other Side. It is only prefer ved
for being the firft ripe, having little
Flavour ; the Tree is very apt to
be covered with Flowers ; but as
they come out early in the Spring,
they are frequently deftroyed by the
Cold, unlefs the Trees are covered
to protedt them.
The Orange is the next ripe Apricot; this Fruit is much larger than
the former ; and, as it ripens, changes
to a deep yellow Colour. The Flelh.
not high-navour'd;
and Tarts
is dry, for
of this
it
is better
than for the
Table.
The Algier is the next in SeaTon; this is of an oval Shape, a
little comprefTed on the Sides ; it
turns to a pale-yellow, or Strawcolour, when ripe ; the Flelh is dry,
this, and
and not high-flavour'd : called
the
what is by fome Perfons
conoften
are
t,
commo
foundedn. Aprico
The Roman is the next ripe Apricot: this is a larger Fruit than the
former, and not comprelfed on the
Sides ; the Colour is deeper, and the
Flelh is not fo dry as the former.
The Turky Apricot is yet larger
than either of the former, and of a
globular Figure; the Fruit turns
to a deeper Colour than the former ;
the Flefli is firmer, and of an higher
Flavour, than either of the former.
The Breda Apricot, as it is called
from its being brought from thence
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into England, was originally brought
from Africa : this is a large, roundim
Fruit, changing to a deep Yellow
when ripe ; the Flelh is foft, full of
Juice, and of a deep Orange-colour
vvithinfide; the Stone is rounder
and larger than of the other Sorts :
this is the beft Apricot we have ;
and, when ripened on a Standard,
is preferable to all other Kinds.
The Bruffeh is the lateft ripe of
all the Apricots ; for when it is
planted againft a Wall, it is generally the Beginning of Augujl before
it is ripe, unlefs when it is planted
to a full South Afpedt ; which is
what mould not be praclifed, becaufe
the Fruit is never well-taned which
grows in a warm Expofure. This
Fruit is of a middling Size, rather
inclining to an oval Figure ; red on
the Side next the Sun, with many
dark Spots, and of a greenifh-yellow
on the other Side ; the Flelh is firm,
and of an high Flavour ; the Fruit
often cracks before it is ripe. This
is commonly preferred to the former
Sort by.moft People ; but, when the
other is planted as a Standard, the
Fruit is fuller of Juice, and of a
richer Flavour, than this.
Mcft People train thefe Trees,
when they are defigned for Standards, up to Stems of fix or feven
Feet high, or bud them upon Stocks
of that Height ; but this is a Practice
I would not recommend, becaufe
the higher the Heads of thefe Trees
are, the more they are expo fed to
the cutting Winds in the Spring,
which too frequently deitroy the
BIolToms ; and the Fruit is alfo
more liable to be blown down in
Summer, efpeciaily if there mould
happen to be much Wind at the
time when the Fruit is ripe ; which,
by falling from a great Height, will
be bruifed and fpoiled ; therefore I
prefer Half-ltandards, of about two
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and an half, or three Feet in the
Stem, to thofe which are much taller;
or to plant them as Dwarfs againit
an Efpalier, where, if they are foilfully managed, they will produce a
large Quantity of good Fruit; and
the Trees in Efpalier may be more
conveniently covered in the Spring,
when the Seafon proves bad ; whereby there will be a Certainty of Fruit
every Year.
Thefe Fruits are all propagated
by budding them on Plum-flocks,
and will readily take upon almoft
any Sort of Plum, provided the
Stock be free and thriving, except
the Brujfi's Kind, which is ufually
budded on a Sort of Stock, commonly called the St. Julian, which
better fuits this Tree, as being generally planted for Standards, than
any other Sort of Plum will. The
manner of raifing the Stocks, and
budding thefe Trees, (hall be treated
of under their particular Articles,
to which I refer the Reader, and
mail proceed to their Planting and
Management.
Thefe Trees are all, except the
two laft Sorts, planted againft Walls,
and mould have an Eaft or Weft
Afpedt; for if they are planted full
South, the great Heat caufes them
to be mealy before they are well
eatable.
The Borders under thefe Walls
mould be fix Feet wide, at leaft,
and, if it were more, the better ;
but I would never advife the making
of them fo deep as is the general
Cuftom ; for if the Earth be two
Feet deep, or two and an half at
moll, it is enough.
If your Ground is a wet cold
Loam or Clay, you mould raife your
Borders as much above the Level of
the Surface as it will admit, laying
fome Stones or Rubbifti in the Bottom, to prevent the Roots from
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funning downwards ; but if you
plant upon a Chalk or Gravel, you
muf: remcve it to a confidcrable
Wid:h, to make room for a good
Soil to be put in ; but you need not
go above two Feet and an half deep
at moft.
The Soil I would in general advife to be ufed for thefe, and all
other Sorts of Fruit-trees, is frefli
untry'd Earth, fromaPaftnre-ground,
taken about ten Inches deep, with
the Turf, and laid to rot and mellow at leaft twelve Months before
it is ufed ; and this inuft be kept
often turned, to fweeten and imbibe
the nitrous Particles of the Air.
When the former Soil of the Border is taken away, this frefh Earth
mould
be carriedareinfilled
the P'ace
if
the Borders
with it; and;
two
Months before the Trees are planted,
the Ground will be better fettled,
and not fo liable to fink after the
Trees are planted : in filling of the
Borders the Ground fhould be raifed
four or five Inches above the Level
they are defigned, to allow for the
Settling.
Your Borders being thus prepared,
make choice of fuch Trees as are
but of one Year's Growth from budding; and, if your Soil is dry, or
of a middling Temper, you mould
prefer October as the beft Seafon
for Planting, efpecially having, at
that time, a greater Choice of Trees
from the Nurferies, before they
have been picked and drawn over
by other People. The manner of
preparing thefe Trees for Planting
being the fame in common with
other Fruit-trees, I mail refer the
Reader to the Article of Peaches,
where
he'll find it largely treated
of.
Your Trees being thus prepared,
you mull mark out the Diftances
they are to Hand, w hich, in a good
I z
drone
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ftrong Soil, or againft a low Wall,
mould be twenty Feet or more j
but, in a moderate one, eighteen
Feet is a good reafonable Diftance ;
then make an Hole where each Tree
is to ftand, and place its Stem about
four Inches from the Wall, inclining
the Head thereto; and, after having
fixed the Tree in the Ground, nail
the Branches to the Wall, to prevent
their making; then cover the Surface
of the Ground round the Root with
rotten Dung, to keep out the Froft :
in this State let it remain till February, when, if the Weather is good,
you mult un-nail the Branches of
your Trees, fo as not to diiturb their
Roots ; and, being provided with a
iharp Knife, put your Foot clofe to
the Stem of the Tree; and, having
placed your Left-hand to the Bottom
of the Tree, to prevent its being
difturbed, with your Right-hand cut
orF the Head of the Tree, to about
four or five Eyes above the Bud, fo
that the Hoping Side may be toward
the Wall.
In the Spring, if the Weather
proves dry, you muff, now-and-then,
give your Trees a gentle Refrelhing
with Water ; in the doing of which,
if you obferve to water them with
a Rofe to the Watering-pot, all
over their Heads, it will greatly help
them ; and alfo lay fome Turf, in
the manner directed for Apples, or
fome other Mulch, rour.d the Roots,
to prevent their drying during the
Summer-feafon : as new Branches
are produced, obferve to nail them
to the Wall in an horizontal Pcfition ;
and fuch Shoots as are produced
iore-right, mull be intirely difplaced.
This muft be repeated a& often as is
neceffary, io prevent their hanging
from the Wall ; but by no means
#op any of the Shoots in Summer.
At Michaelmasy when the Trees
Kave ddne growing, you mull un-
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nail their Branches, and morten
them in proportion to their Strength;
a vigorous Branch may be left eight
or nine Inches long, but a weak one
lhould not be left above five or fix.
I fuppofe many People will wonder
at this Direction, efpecially having
allowed fuch a Diftance between the
Trees, as believing, by this Management, the Wail will never be
filled ; but my Reafon for it is,
that I would have no Part of the
Wall left unfurnifhed with Bearingwood ; which muft confequently be
the Cafe, if the Branches are left toa great Length at firft ; for it feldom
happens, that more Buds than two
or three moot for Branches ; and
thefe are, for the moft part, fuch as
are at the extreme Part of the laft
Year's Wood ; fo that all the lower
Part of the Shoots become naked,
nor will they ever after produce
Shoots ; and this is the Reafon we
fee fo many Trees which have their
Bearing-wood fituated only in the
extreme Part of the Tree.
When you have fhortened the
Shoots, be fure to nail them as horizontal y aspofhble ; for upon this
it is that the future Good of the
Tree chiefly depends.
The fecond Summer obferve, as
in the firft, to difplace all fore-right
Shoots, as they are produced, nailing-in the other clofe to the Wall
horizontally, fo that theMiddleof the
Tree may be kept open ; and never
fhorten any of the Shoots in Summer, unleis to furnifh Branches to
fill vacant Places on the Wall ; and
never do this later than April, for
Reafons hereafter given in the Article of Peaches. At Michaelmas.
fhorten thefe Shoots, as was directed
for the firft Year ; the ftrong ones
may be left nine or ten Inches, and
the weak ones fix or feven at moft.
The
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The following Year's Management will be nearly the fame with
this ; but only obferve, that Apricots produce their Bloffom-buds, not
only upon the lalt Year's Wood, bat
alio upon the Curfons or Spurs,
which are produced from the two
Years Wood : a great Care mould
therefore be had in the Summermanagement, not to hurt or difplace
thele : obferve alfo to Ihorten your
Branches at theWinter^pruning, fo as
to furnilh frefh Wood in every Part
of the Tree; and be fure to cut out
Entirely all luxuriant Branches, or
difplace them as foon as they are
produced ; which, if left to grow,
would exhault the Nourifhment
from the bearing Branches, which,
in my Opinion, cannot be too ftrong,
provided they are kindly ; for the
more vigorous your Tree is, the
more likely it is to refill the Injuries
of the Weather ; and I have often
feen Trees brought to fo weak a
Condition, as to be able only faintly
to blow their BlofToms, and then
moll: or all of the bearing Branches
have died ; which has given Occafion to the Owner to imagine it
was the Effect of a Blight, when,
in reality, it was only for want of
right Management. And, I am fully
perfuaded, half the Blights we hear
complained of, proceed from nothing
elfe but this.
Thefe few Rules, well executed,
together with a little Obfervation
and Care, will be fufficient ; and,
to pretend to prefcribe particular
Directions for all the different Accidents, or manner of treating Fruits,
would be impoffible ; but I believe
the Reader will find what has been
faid, if duly attended to, will anfwer
his Defign ; for, without diligent
Obfervation, there can be no fuch
thing as a fkilful Manager, let him
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have ever fo many or good Inftructions laid down to him. '
Ths Brufels and Breda Apricots,
being, for the molt part, planted
for Standards, will require very little
Pruning or Management ; only obferve totake out all deadWTood,or fuch
Branches as crofs each other; this
mull be done early in Autumn, or
in the Spring, after the cold Weather
is pair, that the Part may not canker
where the Incifion is made.
ARMERIUS, Sweet -William.
Vide Caryophyllus Barbatus.
ARTAPHAXIS, Creeping
Ihrubby Orrach.
The Characters are ;
7/ hath blink Flowers, fomewhat
like Orrach : the Empalement of the
Flower is of two Leaves : the Flower
is of two Leaves, which are larger
than thofe of the Empahment : there
are fix Stamina accompanying the
Ovarium : the Empalemtnt inclofes
the
Seed.Ovarium, which turns to a Jingle
The Species are ;
1. Artaphaxis viermiiy foliis
undulatis. Lin. Trailing ihrubby
Orrach, with waved Leaves.
2. Artaphaxis inermis, foliis
planis. Lin. Dwarf Ihrubby Orrach,
with plain Leaves.
3. Artaphaxis ram's fpincfis.
Lin. Shrubby Orrach, with prickly
Branches.
The nrft Sort has been preferved in
many Gardens of curious Plants for
fome Years : it came from the Cape
of Good Hope into the Gardens of
Holland, and has been fpread into
feveral Parts of Europe: the Branches
of this Plant, being llender and trailing, mult be fupported by Sticks
from lying upon the Ground. There
is very little Beauty either in the
Leaves or Flowers ; fo it is only
kept for Variety . it may be eafily
I 3
propa-
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propagated, by Cuttings in any of
the Summer-months; and will require to be Iheltered in Winter,
otherwife the Plants will not live
thro'
Winter and
in England.
Thethefecond
third Sorts are
low fhrubby Plants : thefe were
brought from the Levant by Dr.
Toumefort : the fecond he ranges
with the Docks, and the third
with the Orraches; but they agree
very well in their Characters ; fo
fhould be ranked in the fame
Genus.
Thefv? may be propagated either
by Cr.ttirgs in the Spring, or by
fowing the Seeds upon a Ibady Border in March : they are both pretty
hardy, and will live abroad in miid
WinterSjif they are planted in a warm
Situation ; but one or two Plants
may be houfcd, for fear thofe which
are expofcd mould be deftroyed.
ARTEMISIA, Mugwort.
The Characters are ;
*IheFlov:ers and Fruit cf this Plant
ere very like thofe of the Wormwood,
but grow ere 61 upon the Branches :
the Florets are of a purplijh Colour ;
end the Leaves, for the moft fart,
terminate in a fharp Point, are cut
into many Segments, and are of a
dark- green on the Upper -fide, and
hoary on the other Side.
The Species are ;
1. Artemisia vulgaris major,
caule iff fore pwpurafcentibus. C. B.
Common great Mugwort, with purplilh Stalks and Flowers.
2. Artemisia vulgaris major,
caule ex viridi albicante. Tourn.
Common great Mugwort, with whitifti-green Stalks.
3. Artemisia foliis ex luteo variegatis. H. R. P. The yellowitriped Mugwort.
4. Artemisia foliis ex albo
variegatis. The white-ftriped Mugwon,
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The firft of thefe Species is very
common upon dry Banks and Dunghils in divers Parts of Englajid,
and is rarely admitted into a Garden. The fecond Sort is a Variety
of the firft, which is rarely found
in England: but the third and fourth
Sorts are only preferved in Gardens,
for the Beauty of their variegated
Leaves. Thefe Sorts may all be
propagated by parting of their Roots
either in Spring or Autumn, and will
grow in almoft any Soil or Situation ;
but, as they are fubject to fpread
very far, and fcon over-run a large
Spot of Ground, they mould be
confined, by cutting off their Sidemoots, to keep them within Compafs ; nor mould they be planted
too near to other Plants, left, by
their fpreading Roots, they Ihould
overbear and deftroy them.
The firft Species of this Plant is
ufed in Medicine : the Plant is commonly gathered by the Herb-women
in the Fields, and brought to the
Markets r it is from one Species of
Mugwort, and not improbably the
firft, that the famous Moxa, which
is ufed to burn for curing the Gout,
is taken, it being the Lanugo, or
downy Subftance, which adheres to
the Under- part of the Leaf.
ARTICHOKE is calPd by the
Latins Cinara.
The Characters are ;
It is very like the Thifle ; but hath
large fcaly Heads, nuhich are Jhafd
fomevohat like the Cone of the Pinetree : the Bottom of each Scale, as
alfo at the Bottom of the Florets, is a
thick flefiy eatable Subjlance.
The Species are ;
1. Cinara hortevfs, foliis aculeatis, iff non aculeatis. C.B. The Garden -artichoke, with prickly and.
fmooth Leaves.
2. Cinara hortenfs, non aculeata, capite Jubrubente. H. R. P. Gar-
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den-artichoke, without Prickles, and
redifti Heads.
3 . Cinara fylveftris Batica.
Cluf. Cur. Poji. The wild Artichoke
of Bestia.
4. Cinara fpinofa, cujus pediculi
efitantur. C. B. P. The Chardon
or Cardoon, mulgo.
I thought proper to introduce this
Genus under the Name Artichoke,
which being the generally-receiv'd
Name of the only valuable Species,
itunder
mightthe beLatin
better
plac'd than
NamehereCinara.
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proper Portion upon the Stock ;
then make choice of two of the
cleared, ftraiteft, and moft promifing Plants that are produced from
the Under part of the Stock, which,
you are to let remain for a Crop ;
then with your Thumb force off all
the other Plants and Buds, clofe to
the Head of the Stock, from whence

they are produe'd, and with your
Spade draw the Earth about the two
Plants which are left, and with your
Hands clofe it faft to each of them,
feparating them as far aiunder as
There is at prefent but one Sort they can conveniently be plac'd
of Artichoke cultivated in the Gar- without breaking them, obferving
dens near London, which is that com- to crop off the 1 ops of the Leaves
monly known by the Name of the which hang down, with your Hands :
red Artichoke: formerly the green your Ground being levell'd between
French Sort was the moft common ; the Stocks, you may fow thereon a
but fince the red Sort has been in- fmall Crcp of Spinach, which will
be taken off before the Artichokes
troduc'd, the other has been reject- will cover the Ground ; and be fure
ed, as being vaftly inferior in Goodnefs thereto.
to keep them clear from Weeds ;
The manner of propagating this and toward the Latter-end of Jpril9
Plant is from Slips or Suckers taken or the Beginning of May, when your
from the old Roots in February or Plants begin to (hew their Fruit, you
March, which, if planted in a good muft carefully look over your Stocks,
Soil, will produce large fair Fruit and draw up all young Plants from
the Autumn following : but as this them, which may have been prois a Plant which few Gardener?, that
due'd fmce their Drelfing, and cut
have not been inftrucled in tne
off
all
Suckers which are produe'd
Kitchen -gardens near London, under- from the Stems of the Artichokes,
ftand to manage well, I {hall be the leaving only the principal Head, by
more particular in my Directions which means your Fruit will be the
about it.
larger : when your Artichokes are
At the Latter-end of February, or fit to gather, you muft break, or cut
in March, according to the Good- them down clofe to the Surface of
nefs of the Seafon, or Forvvardneis the Ground, that your Stocks may
of the old Artichoke ftocks, will be make ftrong frefh Shoots before the
the proper time for dreffmg them, End of October, which is the Seafon
which muft be thus perform'd : for Earthing, or, as the Gardeners
With your Spade remove all the term it, Landing them up ; which
Earth from about your Stock, down is thus done :
below the Part from whence the
Cut off all the young Shoots quite
young Shoots are produced, clear- clofe to the Surface of the Ground ;
ing the Earth from between the then dig between every Stock, railing
all the Earth between each P.ow of
Shoots, fo as to be able to judge
the Goodnefs of each, with their Stocks into a Ridge, as is done in
I 4.
the
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$he common Method of trenching
Ground, fo as that the Row of Artichokes may be exactly in the Middle of each Ridge ; this will be fufiicient to guard them againft Froft:
and I would here recommend it to
the Public, as infinitely preferable
to long Dung, which is by the Unikilful often ufed, and is the Qccafion of their Fruit being fmall, and
almoft without any Bottoms to them ;
for there is not any thing fo hurtful
to thefe, as new Dung being either
buried near, or laid about them. Observe, that although I have mentioned Ottober as the Seafon for earthing them, yet, if the Weather proves
mild, it may be deferred till any
time in November.
Since we have experienced, that,
in fevere Frofts, thefe Roots are
fometimcs deftroyed, therefore it is
proper to give fome Directions to
prevent it ; although this rarely happens in dry Ground, in which we
have but few Inftances of their being killed, except in the hard Frofts
<uf 1683. and 1739-40. In thefe two
Winters moft of the Artichokes were
deftroyed in England : in the lafi of
thefe Winters, it happened from the
little Care which was taken of them,
there having been no Froft: for fo
.many Years before, which had injured them, that few People ufed
any Care to prefer ve them ; but fince
that hard Froft, many People have
fun into the other Extreme of covering all their Roots of Artichokes
with long Dung every Winter,which
is a very bad Method, becaufe the
JDung lying near the Roots is very
apt to rot the beft Plants : therefore
I would advife the Earthing (or. as
it is called by the Gardeners, Landing) of the Artichokes to be deferred till the Middle or Latter-end cf
November, provided the Seafon con(jnues fo long mild j and toward
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Ckrijlmas, if there is any Danger of
fevere Frofts, to lay a Quantity of
long Dung, Peas-haulm, Tanners
Bark, or any other light Covering,
over the Ridges of Earth, which will
keep out the Froft; and this, being
at a Diftance from the Roots, will
not injure them ; but this Covering
mould be ginningcarefully
takenprovided
oft* the Beof February,
the
Seafon is mild, or at leaft fo foon as
the Weather is fo, otherwife the
Plants will be injured by its lying
too long upon them.
It will alfo be a good Method,,
whenever any Roots of Artichokes
are dug up in the Autumn, either to
bury them deep in the Ground in a
Pit till Spring, or lay them in an
Heap, fo as that they may be eafily
covered in hard Frofts; and thefe
may be a Supply, if thofe in the
Ground are deftroyed.
thus earth'd
up,When
you you
havehave
nothing
more tothem
do
till February or March, by which
time they will have grown through
the Ridge of the Earth ; and, when
the Weather is proper, muft be dreffed as was before directed.
When you have a mind to make
a new Plantation, after having digged and buried fome very rotten
Dung in the Ground you have allotted for that Purpofe, make choice
of fuch of your Plants as were taken
from your old Stocks, which are
clear, found, and not woody, haveing fome Fibres to their Bottom ;
then with your Knife cut off that
knobbed woody Part, which joined
them to the Stock ; and if that cuts
crifp and tender, it is a Sign of its
Goodnefs ; but if tough and ftringy,
throw it away as good for nothing ;
then cut off the large outfide Leaves
pretty low, that the Middle, or Heartleaves, may be above them. Your
Plants being thus prepared (if the
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Weather is very dry, or the Plants
have been any time taken from the
Stocks, it will be convenient to fet
them upright into a Tub of Water for three or four Hours before
they are planted, which will greatly
refrelh them), you muft then proceed to planting, which mult be done
by ranging a Line acrofs the Ground,
in order to their being plac'd exactly in a Row, and with a Meafureflick plant them it two Feet Diilance
from each other in the Rows ; and
if defign'd for a full Crop, five Feet
Diftance Row from Row : your
Plants muft be fet about four Inches
deep, and the Earth clofed very fail
to their Roots ; obferving, if the
Seafon proves dry, to keep them water'd two or three times a Week, until they are growing, after which
they feldom require any.
N. B. You may fow a thin Crop
of Spinach upon the Ground before
you plant your Plants, obferving to
clear it from about them after it is
come up.
Thefe Plants, in a kindly Seafon,
or a moift Soil, will produce the
largeft and beft Artichokes, fome
time in Augufi and September, after
all thofe from the old Stocks are
part ; fo that if you intend to continue your Artichokes through the
whole Seafon, you muft plant frefh
every Year, otherwife you can't poffibly have Fruit longer than two
Months, or ten Weeks.
If any of the Plants which you
planted in the Spring, fhould not
fruit in the Autumn, yon may, at the
Seafon of earthing your Roots, tie
up the Leaves with a fmall Willowtwig, &c and lay the Earth up clofe
to them, fo that the Tops of the
Plants may be above-ground ; and
when the Froft comes on, if you will
cover the Top with a little Straw,
pr Peas-haulm, thefe Plants will pro-
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duce Fruit in Winter, or early in
the Spring.
But if you intend to plant other
things between your Artichokes, you
muft allow nine or ten Feet between
the Rows, as is often practis'd by the
Kitchen -gardeners near London, who
fow the Ground between with Radifties or Spinach, and plant two
Rows of Cauliflowers, at four Feet
Diftance Row from Row, and two
Feet and an half Diftance in theRows
between them ; fo that there are
always five Feet allow'd for the Artichokes to grow ; and in My, when
the Radilhes or Spinach are taken
off, they fow a Row of Cucumbers
for Pickling, exactly between the two
Rows of Cauliflowers, and at three
Feet Diftance from each other; and
between the Rows of Cauliflowers
and Artichokes, plant a Row of Cabbages or Savoys for Winter- ufe,
which, when the Cauliflowers are
drawn off, and the Artichokes gather'd, will have full Liberty to
grow ; and by this means the Ground
is fully employed through the whole
Seafon.
In thofe which are planted at five
Feet Diftance Row from Row, you
may plant in every other Row a
Line of Cabbages or Savoys, for
Winter- ufe, which will be gone by
the time of landing them up; in the.
doing of which, you muft lay the
whole five Feet of Earth into one
Ridge, except the Ground be extreme iff,
ft or the Plants young, in
both which Cafes you may lay only
three Feet and an half : the fame
Compafs of Ground muft alfo be allowed where they are planted at a
wider Diftance.
And if, in the Spring, you find
your Stocks fhoot very weak, which
may have been occafion'd either by
hard Fro Its, or too much Wet, you
muft then uncover them, and with
i your
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your Spade loofen and break the
Earth about them, railing a fmall
Hill about each Stock, levelling the
reft between the Rows, which will
greatly help them ; and in three
Weeks, or a Month's time after, they
are commonly fit to flip.
Thofe Artichokes,which are planted in a moift rich Soil, will always
produce the largeft and beft Fruit ;
fo that where fuch a Soil can be obtain^, itwill be proper to make a
frefh Plantation every Spring, to fucceed the old Stocks, and fupply the
Table in Autumn. But the Roots
will not live through the Winter in
a moift Soil, fo that your Stocks
which you intend fhould remain, to
fupply the Table early, and to furrum Plants, mould be in a drier Situation. You mould always obferve to
plant thefe in an open Situation, and
not under the Drip of Trees, where
they will draw up very tall, and produce fmall infignificant Fruit.
The third Sort is only preferved
in Botanic Gardens for Variety : and
the fourth Sort is particularly treated under the Article Cinara.
ARTICHOKES of Jerufalem.
Vide Helianthus.
ARUM, Wake-robin, or Cuckowpint. The Characters are ;
The Leaves, ivhich are intire, are
long and triangular, and car'd or
darted at the Bafe : the Flower confijis of one Leaf, is of an anomalous
Figure, or foafd like an Ajs^s Ear :
from the Bottom of the Flower rifes
the Point al, accompanied <voith a great
many Embryo^s, each of which becomes aroundijh Berry, containing one
or two roundijh Seeds.
This Plant is called Wake-robin,
from the (harp acrid Tafte, which,
if eaten,* will occafton a violent Pain
in every Part of the Mouth and
Throat, attended commonly with a
great Dcfluxion of Water.
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The Species are ;
vulgare Arum
non maculatum'.
C. 1.
B. Arum
P. Common
or Wakerobin.
2. Arum maculatum, maculis candidis. C. B. P. Arum whofe Leaves
are mark'd with White.
3. Arum maculatum, maculis ni~
gris. C. B. P. Arum with blackfpotted Leaves.
4. Arum vents albis, Italicum
maximum. C. B. P. Greateft Italian Arum, whofe Leaves have white
Veins.
5. Arum Africanum, fore a/bo
odorato. Par. Bat. The African
Arum, with white fweet-fmelling
Flowers.
6. Arum efculentum, fagittaria
foliis <viridi-nigricantibus . Sloan. Cat.
Jam. The American eatable Arum,
with Leaves like Spearwort.
7. Arum maximum JEgyptiacum,
quodwulgoColocafia. C.B. TheEgyptian Arum, vulgarly called Colocajia.
8. Ar-um maximum jEgyptiacum,
quod vulgo Colocajia, cauliculis nigncantibus, Zeylanica. H. L. Greateft
Egyptian Arum or Colocajia, with
blackifh Stalks.
The firft Sort is very common under Hedges, and by the Sides of
Banks, in moft Parts of England.
This is directed by the College of
Phyficians for medicinal Ufe ; but
the fecond and third Sorts, which
are Varieties of the firft, and are
often found interfperfed with it, I
believe, may be either of them ufed
indifferently. Thefe Plants are feldom kept in Gardens, being fo common in the Fields, where they are
ufually gathered for the Markets.
The beft Seafon for taking up thefe
Roots for Ufe, is in July or Auguft%
after their Leaves are decayed ; for
when they are taken up while their
Leaves are green, the Roots ihrink,
and lofe moft of their Virtue. The
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The fourth Sort is equally hardy
with our common Sort, and will endure the Cold of our Winters very
well. This is preferved in Botanic
Gardens for Variety ; but is feldom
planted in Gardens of Pleafure. All
thefe Plants mould have a light dry
Soil, and require no other Culture,
but to keep them clear from Weeds.
The fifth Sort produces, in the
Spring, large white Flowers, upon
a Pedicle four or five Feet long,
making an handfome Shew in the
Green-houfe in aColle&ion of Plants.
The Flowers have a faint fweet Scent,
but continue a long time blowing.
This is propagated by parting the
Roots (which are knobbed) in Augufty when the Leaves are decayed,
and muft be planted in Pots filled
with good rich Earth, and houfed in
Winter with Oranges, cifr.
The fixth, feventh, and eighth
Sorts are tenderer, and will not live
through the Winter without a Stove ;
thefe have large fair Leaves, but
rarely produce any Flowers in Eng^
land. The Roots of thefe three Sorts
are quite of a different Nature from
the other Arums, having a foft fweet
Tafte, fomewhat refembling that of
an Hazel-nut, and are very much
eaten in America , where they are
called Edders ; as is alfo the laft in
Egypt.
Thefe are propagated in the fame
manner as the fifth ; but muft be neto the
opentheir
Air Leaves.
with us,
whichver expos'd
will foon
deface
ARUNDO, The Reed.
The Cbaraclers are ;
It is of the Grafs- kind, from tvbicb
it differs only in Magnitude.
The Species are ;
1. Arundo vulgaris paluftris. J%
B. 2. 485. The common Reed.
2. Arundo fati-va, qua Don ax
Diofcoridis Tbeopbrajii. C. B. The
large manur'd Cane or Reed.
6
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3. Arundo lndica variegata, feu
Laconica Tbeopbrafti. Cor nut* 5 5 . The
variegated Reed.
4. Arundo lndica arborea% Mambu w/Bambu dicla. The Bambucane.
5. Arundo lndica arbor ea, am~
plo pediculato folio. Bambu fpecies altera. Raii Hiji. 1 3 16. The other
Bambu-cane.
6. Arundo fcriptoria atro-rubens.
C. B. P. Dark-red Reed, which is
ufed as a Pen for writing.
7. Arundo repens, <vel cham&calawus. C.B.P. Dwarf creeping Reed.
8. Arundo faccbarifera. C. Bt
The Sugar-cane. This Species is,
by Dr. Linnaeus, made a new Genus,
by the Title of Saccbarum.
The firft Sort is fo very common
by the Sides of Rivers, and large
ftanding Waters, in divers Parts of
England, that it is needlefs for me
to fay any thing of its Culture. This
is cut in Autumn, when the Leaves
begin to fall, and the Stems are
changed brown, for making Hedges
in Kitchen-gardens, and for many
Other Ufes.
The fecond Sort, although a Native of a warm Country, yet will
bear the Cold of our fevereft Winters in the open Ground : it dies to
the Surface in Autumn, and rifes
again the fucceeding Spring ; and,
if kept fupplied with Water in dry
Weather, will grow ten or twelve
Feet high the fame Summer ; and is
very proper to intermix with fmall
Trees and Shrubs, or tall Plants and
Flowers, in Bofquets ; where, by the
Oddnefs of its Appearance, it will
have a good Effect, in adding to the
Variety. This is propagated by parting the Roots early in the Spring,
before they begin to ihoot, and will,
in a Year or two, if your Ground
be good, make very large Stools ;
fo that from each Clump you have
may
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fcave twenty or thirty large Canes
produced.
Tkis Sort is brought from Portugal and Spain, and is ufed by the
\Veavers,as alfo to makeFifhing-rods.
The third Sort is a Variety of the
fecond, differing therefrom, in haveing variegated Leaves. This, being
weakened by the Variegation, is of
much lower Growth, and is more in
Danger of being deilroyed byFroftj
fo mould be fheltered in Winter.
The two Sorts of Bambu are of
great Service to the Inhabitants of
India, who make moft of their common Utenfils of the Stems of thefe
Canes, which grow to a prodigious
Magnitude in thofe Countries. In
England they are prefervcd as Curiofities.and requires Stove to preferve
them in Winter. They require a
rich light Earth, and fhould be frequently watered ; their Roots fpreading very far, they mould have a large
Share of room. I have known one
of thefe Plants, when put into a large
Tub, and placed in a Bark-bed in
the Stove, by being often watered,
produce one Stem from the Root upwards of fixteen Feet high in the
Space of four Months.
The fixth Sort is what the Turks
make their Writing-pens withal ;
this grows in a Valley near Mount
At bos, as alfo on the Banks of the
River Jordan ; but there are none
of the Plants in England. This Sort
may be managed as the Bambu ; as
may alfo the feventh Sort, which
grows in Arabia.
The Sugar-cane is very tender,
and cannot be prefer ved without a
Stove : it is kept as a great Curiofity
in the Gardms of fuch as love a Variety of Plants, as being the Plant
from whence the Sugar is produced.
It will grow with us to theHcight
of eight or nine Feet, if carefully
looked aher ; and may be propa-
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gated, bytaking off the Side-fhoo*
in the Spring, planting them in Pots,
of good rich Earth, plunging the
Pots into an Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark, to promote their taking frefh
Root?, and mull be often watered.
The main Stem is very fubject to
decay with us in Winter ; but the
Root commonly pufhes out many
new Shoots : if this happens, you
mull mind to clear the young Shoots
from the dead Leaves of the old Stem,
which will much ftrengthen them.
The Sugar-cane is often infefted
by the fame Infects in the Stove in
England, which are fo deftruclive to
the Canes in America ; and thefe frer
quently attack other Plants, which
grow near them. Thefe Infects were
originally brought over upon the
Plants which have been fent from the
Wejl-bidies ; and in fome Stoves
have propagated fo fair, as almoft to
cover and deftroy all the Plants.
Many Directions have been given to
deltroy thefe Vermin, both in England and America \ but thefe have
been tried with little Succefs. As I
have had frequent Opportunities of
making Experiments upon thefe Inlects in the Stoves, I mail beg Leave
to mention what has been the Refult
of thofe Experiments ; and, if it may
be of Ufe to the Planters in America, Ifhall think my felf happy in
having furnifhed any Hints which
may be of public Benefit.
Upon finding the Plants in the
Stoves greatly infefted with thefe Infects, Iprepared fome Water, in
which a large Quantity of Tobacco
had been foaked twenty-four Hours :
with this Water I warned all the
Plants with Sponges, to make them
as clean as poffible, fo that very few.
Infects appeared, or, at leaft, feemed
to have Life ; but, in two pr threepays after, -they were covered again
as much as before. I then tried an,
Infufior-
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divided into fix Cells , which are filf >
ed with oblong Seeds : to which may
be added, The Leaves are roitidifo9
thick , and almojt of the Colour of thofc
of the l<vy-trte.
T here are two Species of this Plant
in the Englijb Gardens ; viz.
x. Asarum. C. B. The common
Afarabacca.
2. Asarum Canadenfe. Cor nut.
The Canada Afarabacca.
The firil of thefe Sorts is very common, and hath been found wild, in
fome Parts of England, though but
rarely ; it delights in a moift fhady
Place ; and is increafed by parting
the R.cots in Autumn. This is the
Sort which is ufed in Medicine.
It is chiefly ufed in green Emetics for Madnefs ; and it is a great
Sternutatory ; a fmall Quantity of
the Powder of the Leaves, being
mixed with Snuff, will occafion violent Sneezings.
The Powder of this Herb ha;
been ftrongly recommended by the
Inhabitants of Norfolk, to be ufed on
Cattle when troubled with the late
raging Diltemper, which, if blown
up the Noftrils of the fick Cattle,
will occafion a violent Difcharge
from the Head by the Noftrils ; and
this, they have affirmed, has cured
great Numbers of Cattle, which were
at the laft Stage of the Diftemper.
The Canada Sort is tolerably
hardy, and will endure our common
Winters in the open Ground, being
rarely hurt but by great Frofts, or
planting it in a wet Soil. This is
propagated as the other.
Both thefe Sorts preferve their
green Leaves in Winter, which decay as their new ones are produced :
their Flowers appear in Jprit, which
grow fo clofe to the Ground, as not
to be feen, unlefs you put away not
the
Leaves with your Hand : the firft
7"he videdCalyx
Flower
-cup)Fruit
is di-it Sort produces ripe Seeds j but it is
into four(orParti
: the

Infufion of G«/»0'-PePPer» anotn£r
of Brimftone, and af terwards of many other Things, needlefs to repeat ;
but found thefe Things were of little or no Ufe ; nor could I, by any
Warning or Cleaning, get the better of thefe Infe&s ; and, feeing the
Plants daily decline, I began to fufpect, that the Caufe of this great Increafe of the Infe&s was from a
Weaknefs and Diftemper in the
Plants : therefore I applied myfelf
to remedy this, by taking all the
Plants out of the Pots, planting them
in better Earth, removed the old Tan
out of the Bark-bed, and put in new ;
then warned the Plants with common Water, to get off as many of
the Infects as I could, and plunged
them into the new Tan : by this Managementrecovered
I
the Plants to
a vigorous State, when the Infects
left them ; and this I have often repeated with the fame Succefs ; and
have frequently obferved, that,when
Plants of the fame Kind grow near
each other, if one has been fickly,
the Infects have fpread over it,while
the healthy Plants have efcaped
them : and, from all the repeated
Trials I have made upon the Growth
of Plants, I have been fully convinced, that thefe Infe&s are not the
Caufe, but the Effect, of the Sicknefs of Plants ; fo that, inrtead of
applying ourfelves to deihoy the Infects, we mould rather endeavour to
recover the Fiants to Health ; for
no healthy Plant is ever feized by
thefe Infects ; but, whenever the Perfpiration of the Plant is Hopped, they
immediately attack it ; and, by their
fudden and numerous Increafe, foon
overfpread the whole Surface of the
Plant.
ASARUM, Afarabacca.
The Characters are;
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fometimes ufed in Medicine, and is
for that Purpofe prelervcd in the Phyfic -gardens : they are all three of
them propagated, by parting their
Roots, either in Spring or Autumn ;
and will grow in almoft any Sort of
Soil : they may be alfo raifed from
Seed?, which muft be fown early in
the Spring, in a Bed of common
Earth ; and the fecond Year the
young Plants will produce Flo wers ;
but thefe, excepting the fecond Sort,
rarely produce any good Seeds in
England.
The fourth, fifth, and fixth Sorts .
are Natives of the Cape of Good Hope,
and were firft brought from thence
into the Dutch Gardens, and were
afterwards brought into Engla?id:
thefe Plants are propagated, by
planting Cuttings in any of the Summer-months; which Cuttings mould
be taken from the Plants, at leaft a
Week before they are planted, and
laid in a dry Place, that the Wound
may be healed, and the Moifture
evaporated, otherwife they are very
apt to rot : thefe Cuttings muft be
planted in fmall Pots filled with a
fandy Soil ; and, after having flood
about a Week abroad in a fhady
Place, you may plunge the Pots into
a very moderate Hot-bed, which
4. Asclepias Africana aizoides. will greatly forward their making
lourn. The African Svvaliow-wort, new Roots : in about a Month's
Commonly called, Fritillaria craffa. time after planting, you muft begin
5. Asclepias Africana aizoides, to harden them, by expofing them
fore pulchre fimbriato. Com. Rar. to the open Air j but do not let
The African Swallow-wort, with fair them receive much Wet, which is
hairy Flowers, commonly called, Fri- a great Enemy to thefe Plants ; and,
in the Beginning of September, you
tillaria crajja major.
6. Asclepias Africana aizoides, muft houfe them with the fmaller
folio compreffo digitato Iff crifato. Sorts of Aloes, giving them very
Boerh. Ind. The African Swallow- little Water in the Winter-feafon.
The fifth Sort is very fubjecT: to
wort,with crefted Leaves, commonly
called, the Cockfcomb Fritillaria.
flower every Year ; but the fourth
The three firft Sorts are very hardy, and fixth Sorts flower but feldom ;
and will endure the Winter's Cold in though neither of them is fo apt to
the opeit Ground : the firft Sdrt is flower, if expofed to the open Air

not worth the Trouble of Towing, it
being two Years before thefe Plants
will have any Strength ; and they are
much eafilier raifed by Slips : the fecond very rarely produces good Seeds
in England.
ASCLEPIAS, Hirundinaria, or
Swallow-wort.
The Char afters are ;
// hath a Flower confefing of one
Leafy which is divided into five Parts,
expanded in form of a Star : the Ovary
becomes a Fruity which is, for the
rnojl part, compofed of two membranous Hujks, which open from the Bottom to the Top, inclofing many Seeds,
which are covered with a fine Down,
and are fixed to the Membrane, juji
as Scales are difpofed upon the Skins
of Fijhes : this Plant hath no milky
yuice, wherein it differs from the
Dogs- bane.
The Species are ;
1. Asclepias albo fore. C. B.
The common Swallow-wort, with
white Flowers.
2. Asclepias nigro fore. C. B.
The common Swallow-wort, with
black Flowers.
3. Asclepias angujiifolia, fore
fiavefcente. H. R. Par. The narrow-leav'd
low Flowers.Swallow-wort, with yel-
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nvort, only in having a pyramidal
SeedveJJel, nvbich is divided into Jive
Cells.
We have only two Sorts of this
Plant in England ; viz.
1 . Ascyrum magno fore, C
B. P. The large-flowering St. PeterVwort.
2. Ascyrum Balearic urn frute*
fcens, maxima fiore luteoy foliis mino*
ribus, fubtus verrucojis. Salvador,
Boerh. Ind. Myrto-cijlus Peneei. Clufm
H. The large-flowering St. Peter'swort from Majorca, with fmaU
warted Leaves.
The firft of thefe Plants was fent
into England by Sir George Wheeler^
to thePh) fic-garden at Oxford^ from
Co?iflantinople9 where he found it
wild : this Plant produces very large,
Flowers, with a great Num.fcej of
Stan.ina or Threads in the Middle,
and makes a very agreeable Shew in
the Wiluernefa- quarters, or in fhady
Borders, where it chiefly ce'ig; ts to
grow : it is very hardy, and increafes greatly by its creeping Roots,
which will foon overfpread a Border : it is beft when kept in imd.ll
Turfs, and net fufFered to run too
much, which often prevents its flowering, byhaving too great a Quantity of branches : the Flowers are
produced in June and July; but it
feldom perfects its Seeds with us.
This will grow in almoft any Soil or
Situation.
The fecond Sort was firft mentioned by Dr. Lobe/, who received a
dried Sample of this Plant from Dr.
Pennee, who found it in Majorca*
when on his Travels, and was by
Dr. Lobe I called Myrto-cifus ; the
Flowers, as he thought, refembling
the Cijlus, or Rock-rofe, and the
Leaves thofe of the Myrtle.
cary,
But this Plant was not known to
any of the modern Botanifts, until
ffo Plant differs from St. John's- one Monfieur Salvadore, an Apothe-

in Summer : therefore it is the better Way to let them remain in the
Houfe moft Part of the Year, giving
them as much free Air as poflible,
when the Weather will permit, and
never letting them have much Water. With this Management all the
Sorts will thrive much better, and
oftener produce Flowers.
Although there is no great Beauty
in thefe Flowers, when blown; yet,
for their extreme Oddnefs, they will
deferve a Place in every curious Collection ofPlants.
Thefe Flowers fo much refemble,
in Smell, ftinking Flelh, that the
Flies will cover them with their Eggs,
which come fo far, as juft to have
Life ; but, not finding proper Nourishment, they foon perilh.
The fixth Sort is only a Variety
of the fourth, and is very apt to run
back to its Original ; io that, in order to preferve this Variety, all the
Branches which go back to their original Smalnefs, muft be conftantly
taken off ; and fome of the broadeft
muft be frequently planted into other
Pots ; for, if young Plants are not
conftantly raifed, the old ones will
foon degenerate.
The Flowers of thefe two Sorts
are of a dulky-yellow Colour, chequered and fpotted with Black, fomewhat refembling the Belly of a Frog :
the fourth Sort, when preferved in
a warm Stove or if the Pots are
plunged into a Bark-bed, will flower
often, and fometimes produce Pods
of Seed.
The Flowers of the fifth Sort are
of a dark Colour, and are very hairy ;
thefe are larger than thofe of the
other Sort, but are not fo beautiful,
and have a much flronger Scent of
Carrion.
ASCYRUM, St. PeterVwort.
The Characler is ;

A
cary, who lived at Barcelona, went
into thofe Iflands in Search
S' of Sim*
A this Plant;
f>les, where he found
and, fending fome Specimens thereof into England and Holland, which
had fome ripe Seeds in their Veflels,
they were fown, and grew ; from
whence this Plant hath been fpread
Into many curious Gardens.
I have fince received Seeds of this
Plant from Minorca, which have produced many Plants ; but as yet they
feem different, their Leaves being
fmaller, and their Branches trail
more than thofe of the old Plants.
This Plant is propagate J, either
from Seeds fown on a moderate Hotbed in the Spring, or by planting
Cuttings in the Summer-months in
Pots of good Earth, which mould be
plunged into an old Hot bed, and
kept watered and fhaded in the Heat
of the Day, until they have taken
Root, when you may, by degrees,
expofe it to the open Air ; but it
mull be houfed in Winter with Myrtles, Amomum
Plinii's,
&e. ofbeing
too tender
to endure
the Cold
our
Winters in the open Ground ; but
may, with a flight Shelter, be eafily
preferved. It requires frequent, but
gentle Waterings ; and loves a loofe
fandy Soil, with a fmall Mixture of
very rotten Dung.
This is worthy of a Place in every
curious Collection of Plants, for the
Beauty of its red Shoots, fmall crifp'd
Leaves, and its continuing to flower
moil Part of the Year.
ASH-TREE.
Vide Fraxinus.
ASPARAGUS, Afparagus, Sparagus, or Sperage ; corruptly called
Sparrow-grais.
The Characlers are :
The Flower conffis of fix Petals or
Leaves ; the three inner ones being refiex'd at the Top, after the F/tfiver is
fallen : the Pcintal turns to a foft
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Berry, inchfing, for the rr.oft part,
three hard Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Asparagus fativus. C.B.P.
489. Garden Afparagus.
2. Asparagus fylvejlris, tennif
fimo folio. C.B.P. 489. Wild Afparagus, with narrow Leaves.
3. Asparagus maritimus, craffiore folio. C. B. P. 489. Sea Afparagus, with a thick Leaf.
4. Asparagus aculcatus, fpivis
horridus. C.B.P. 490. Prickly Afparagus.
5. Asparagus foliis acutis. C«
B. P. Sharp-leav'd Afparagus.
6. Asparagus aculcatus alter,
trihus aut quatuor fpinis ad eundem
exortum. C. B. P. Another prickly
Afparagus, with three or four Spines
rifing at the fame Place.
7. Asparagus aculeatus Africanus. H. L. Prickly African Afparagus.
8. Asparagus aculeatus ?na::imus farmentofus Zcylanicus. H. L.
The largeft prickly bufliy Afparagus
of Ceylon.
9. Asparagus Hifpanicus, aculeis crajjiorihus horridus. Inf. R. H.
Spanifu Afparagus, armed with thick
Prickles.
10. Asparagus Creticus fruticofus, craj/ioribus C3 breroioribus ecuhis,mogno fruclu. Tourn. Cor. Shrubby Afparagus of Candy, with thick
and fliort Prickles, and large Fruit.
11. Asparagus Oricntalis, foliis
gallii. Tourn. Cor. Oriental Afparagus, with Ladies-bedftraw-leaves.
12. Asparagus Africanus fcandensy tnyrti folio angujliori. Hort,
Piff. Climbing African Afparagus,
with a narrow Myrtle-leaf.
The hrft Sort here mentioned is
that which is generally cultivated in
Gardens for the Ufe of the Table :
whofe tender Shoots are eatenSpring,
in the
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Spring,
and Palates.
are much efteem'd by
all
delicate
The fecond Sort grows wild in
the Fens of Lincclnjbire, and fome
other Parts of England: but (his,
producing very flender Shoots, is
rarely cuof tivated
in Gardens
; cho1 a
Friend
mine, who
hud cultivated
this Sort for fome Years, allured me,
it was fweeter, and would come
earlier in the Spring (without artificial Heat), than the Garden-kind.
The Garden Afparagus is propagated by lowing of the Seeds ; in
the procuring of which, you mould
be particularly careful, fince the
Goodnefs of your future Crop, in a
great meafure, depends thereon : you
mould therefore get it from fome
Perfon of Integrity, or, if you have
an Opportunity, fave it yourfelf ;
or in fome other neighbouring Garden. You .muft look over the Afparagus-beds in tr.e Beginning of the
Seafon, and mark fome of the largeft
and fairelt Buds with a Piece of
Stick : which Buds, when they have
branched out, may be faften'd to
Stakes thrult into the Ground, to
preferve them from breaking. Theie
Buds will, many of them, produce
great Numbers of red erries ; which
fhould befuffer'd to remain upon the
Branches until the Latter-end of September, when the Haulm will begin
to decay : then cut off the Branches,
and ftrip the Berries into a Tub,
where they may lie in an Heap to
fweat for three Weeks ; by wh.ch
time the outer Hulks will be rotten ;then fill the Tub with WVer,
and with your Hands break all the
Hufks by fqueezing them between
your Hands. Thefe Hufks will all
fwim upon the Water, but the Seeds
will finis to the Bottom ; lb that by
pouring off the Water gently, the
Hufks will be carried along with it;
and by putting frefh Water two or
Vox.. I.
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three times, and ftirring your Seed
about, you will make it quite cle;m :
then fpread your Seed upon a Mat,
and expole it to the Sun and Air in
dry Weather, until it is perfectly
dry ; when you may put it into a
Bag, and hang it up in a dry Place
till the Beginning of Febn>..;)y at
which time, you mult prepare a Bed
of good rich Earth, whereon you
mult fow your Seed:, (but not too
thick, which will caufe your Plants
to be fmall); and having trod your
Seed into the Ground, ,rake it over
fmooth.
In the- following Summer, keep
it diligently clear'd from Weeds,
which will greatly add to the
Strength of your Plants ; ard. toward the Latter-end of Otfobcr,
when the Haulm is quite w ither'd,
you may fpread a little rotten Dung
over the Surface of the Ground,
about an inch thick; which will
preferve the young Buds from being
hurt with the Frolls, &c.
The Spring following, your Plants
will be fit to plant out for good (for
I would never choofe Plant* of more
than one Year's Growth, having
very often exreriene'd them to take,
much better than older, and to produce finer Roots) : you muft therefore prepare your Ground by trenching itwell, burying therein a good
Quantity of rotten Dung at the Bottom of ench Trench, that it may lie
at lea ft fix Inches below the Surface
of the Ground : then level your
whole Plot very exacUy, taking out
all large Stones : but this mould not
be done long before you intend to
plant your Afparagus ; in which you
muft be goverii'd according to the
Nature of youv Soil, or the Seafon;
for if your Soil is dry, and the Seafon forward, you may plant early in
March ; but, m a very wet Soil, ic
is better to wait till the End of that
iV
Month,
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Month, or the Beginning of April,
Which is about the Seafon that the
Plants are beginning to moot. I
know many People have advis'd the
planting of Afparagus at Michaelmas but this I have expericnc'd to
be very wrong; for in two different
Years I was obliged to tranfplant
large Quantities at that Seafon ; but
I had better thrown away the Plants ;
for, upon Examination, in theSpring,
I found molt of the Roots were
grown mouldy, and decaying ; and,
1 am fure, not one in five of them
-fucceeded ; and thofe which did,
were fo weak, as not to be worth
their (landing.
The Seafon being now come, you
mud, with a narrow- prong'd Dungfork, carefully fork up your Roots,
making them out of the Earth, and
feparating them from each other ;
obferving to lay their Heads even,
for the more convenient planting
them,manner
which : muft be perform'd in
this
Your P'ot of Ground being leveird, you muft begin at one Side
thereof, ranging a Line very tight
crofs the Piece ; by which you muft
throw out a Trench exactly ftrait,
and about fix Inches deep, into
which you muft lay your Roots,
fpreading them with your Fingers,
and p'acing
upright
the
Back
of the them
Trench,
thatagainft
the Buds
may Hand forwardj and be about
two Inches below the Surface of the
Ground, and at twelve Inches Diftance from each other ; then with
a Rake draw the E: rth into the
Trench again, laying it very level,
which will preferve the Roots in
their right Pofition : then remove
your Line a Foot farther back, and
make another Trench in the like
manner, laying therein your Plants,
as before directed, and continuing
the fame Diilance Row from Row ;
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only obferving, between every fotir
Rows, to leave about two Feet four
Inches for an Alley to go between the
Beds to cut the Afparagus, 6fr.
Your Plot of Ground being finifh'd
and levelled, you may fow thereon
a fmall^Crop of Onions, which will
not hurt your Afparagus, and tread
in your Seeds, raking your Ground
level.
There are fome Perfons who plant
the Seeds of Afparagus in the Place
where the Roots are to remain ;
which is a very good Method, if it
is performed with Care. The Way
is this : After the Ground has been
well trenched and dunged, they layit level, and draw a Line crefs the
Ground (in the fame manner as is
pra&ifed for planting of the young
Plants) ; then with a Dibble make
Holes at a Foot Diftance, into each
of which you muft drop two Seeds,
for fear one mould mifcarry ; thefe
Holes mould not be more than half
an Inch deep; then cover the Seeds,
by ftriking the Earth in upon it, and
go on removing the Line a Foot
back for another Row ; and after
four Rou s are finifhed, leave a Space
for an Alley between the Bedi, if it
is defigned -to ftand for the natural
Seafon of Cutting ; but if it is to be
taken up for Hot-beds, there may
be fix Rows planted in each Bed ;
and the Diftance in the Rows need
not be more thsn nine Inches. This
fhould be performed by the Midd'e
of February, becauie the Seeds lie
long in the Ground : but if Onions
are intended to be fown upon the
Ground, that may be performed a
Fortnight or three Weeks after, provided the Ground is not ftirred fo
deep as to diiturb the Afparagusfeeds, in raking the Onion-feed into
the Ground.
As the Roots of Afparagus always
fend forth many long Fibres, which
run
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run deep into the Ground, fo, when
the Seeds are fown where they are
to remain, thefe Roots will not be
broken or injured) as thofe mull
which are tranfplanted ; therefore
they will moot deeper into the
Ground, and make much greater
Progrefs, and the Fibres will pufti
out on every Side j which will caufe
the Crown of the Root to be in the
the Centre ; whereas, in tranfplanting, the Roots are made flat agaioft
the Side of the Trench.
When your Afparagus is come up
(which will be in three Weeks or a
Month after planting), ycu mull with
a fmall Hoe cut up ail the Weeds,
and thin your Crop of Onions where
they may have come up in Bunches :
bnt this mull be done carefully, and
in dry Weather, that the Weeds may
die as fall as'they are cut up. This
Work mult be repeated about three
times ; which, if well done, and the
Seafon not too wet, will keep the
Ground clear from Weeds until the
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you may plant a Row of Coleworts
in the Middle of the Alleys, but do
not low or plant any thing upon the
Beds, which would greatly weaken
your Roots ; nor would I ever advife the planting of Beans in the Alleys (as is the Practice of many) ; Tor
it greatly damages the two outfide
Rows of Afparagus. In this manner itmull remain till Spring, when
you mull hoe over the Beds to deilroy all young Weeds ; then rake
them fmooth, and obferve all the
fucceed ng Summer to keep them
clear from Weeds ; and in Oiiober
dig up the Alleys again, as was before directed, earthing the Beds,£3V.
The fecend Spring after p'anting,
you may begin to cut fome of your
Afparagus j though it vA\i be much
better to Hay until the third ; therefore now you mull fork up your
Beds with a flat-prong'd Fork, made
on purpofe, which is commonly callM
an Afparagus-fork : this mull be done
before the Buds moot in the Spring,
and
with Care, left you fork too
Onions are fit to be pull'd up, which
is commonly in AugujL and is known deep, and bruife the Head of the
when their Greens fall down. When Root ; then rake the Beds over
you have drawn off your Onions, fmooth, juft before the Buds appear
you mud clean your Ground well above-ground ; which will deltroy
from Weeds, which will keep it clean all young Weeds, and keep your
till you earth the Beds ; which mull Bed-; clean much longer than if left
be done in Oclobers when the Haulm unrak'd, or done as foon as fork'd ;
begins to decay ; ror if you cut off and when your Buds appear about
the Haulm while green, the Roots three or four Inches above-ground,
will (hoot frefa again, which will then cut them ; but fparingly, only
greatly weaken them. This young taking the large Buds, and fufTering
Haulm mould be cut off with a the fmall to run up to ftrengthen
Knife, leaving the Stems two or the Roots ; for the more you cur,
three Inches above-ground ; which the more the Roots will produce;
will be a Guide for you to diilinguifh but they will be fmaller, and fooner
the Beds from the Alleys; then with decay. When you cut a Bud, you
an Hoe clear off the Weeds into the mull open the Ground with your
Alleys, and dig up the Alleys, bu- Knife (which fhould be very narrow
rying the Weeds in the Bottom, and and long in the Blade, and filed with
throw the Earth upon the Beds, fo Teeth like a Saw) to fee whether
:hat the Beds may be about five Inches any more young Bud> are coming
*b©vc the Level of the Alleys : then up cloie by it, which might be either
K. 2
broken
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broken or bruifed in cutting the
other ; and then with your Knife
faw it olf about three Inches underground. This may appear a very
troublefome Affair to People unacquainted with the practical Part ; but
mole who are employed in cutting
Afparagus, will perform a great
deal of this Work in a mcrt time;
but Care in doing it is absolutely
neceflary to be obterved by all who
cut Afparagus.
The manner of dreffing your Afparagus-beds is every Year the fame
as directed for the fecond ; «mg.
keeping them from Weeds, digging
the Alleys in October, and forking
the Beds toward the End of March,
tfjc. only otferve every other Year
to lay a little rotten Dung, rfbm a
Melon or Cucumber- bed, all over
your Beds, burying fome in the Alleys alfo, at the time for digging
them up. This will preierve the
Ground in Heart to maintain your
Roots in Vigour; and, by this Management, Plot
a
of good Afparagus
may be continued for ten or twelve
Years in Cutting, and will produce
good Buds.
I cannot help taking norice of a
common Error that has long prevailed with moft People, which is,
that of not dunging the Ground for
Afparagus, believing that the Dung
communicates a ftrong rank Talte
to the Afparagus : but that is a great
Miftake; for tne fweeteft Afparagus
is that which grows upon the richeft
Ground, and poor Ground occafions
that rank Tafte, fo often complam'd
of ; the Goodnefs of Afparagus being in the Quicknefs of its Growth;
which is always proportionable to
the Goodnefs of the Ground, and
the Warmth of the Seafon : but, in
order to prove this, I planted two
Beds of Afparagus, upon Ground
which had Dung laid a Foot thick ;

and thefe Beds were every Y ear
dunged extremely thick ; and the
Afparagus produced from thefe Beds
was much fweeter than any I could
procure.
The Quantity of Ground neceflary
to be planted with Afparagus, to
fupply a fmall Family, fhould be
at leaft eight Rods ; lefs than that
will not do ; for if you cannot cut
one hundred at a time, it will fcarcely
be worth while ; for you mult be
obliged to keep it, after it is cutr
two ot three Days, to furnifh enough
for one Mefs : but, for a larger
Family, fixteen Rods of Ground
mould be p'anted, which, if a good
Crop, will furnifh two or three
hundred each Day in the Height of
the Seafon.
But as there are feveral People
who delight in having early Afparagus, which is become a very great
Trade in the Kitchen gardens near
London, I iha;l give proper Directions for the obtaining it any time
in Winter.
You muft firft be provided with
a Quantity of good Roots, either
of
railing, or
fromyourfuchownGardeners
as purchas'd
plant for
Sale, that have been two or three
Years planted out from the Seedbed ;and having fixed upon the time
you would willingly have your Afpa
ragus fit to cut, about fix Week
before, you fhould prepare a Quan
tity of new Stable-horfedung, wliic
mould be thrown in an Heap fo
a Week, or more, to ferment ; the
it mould be turned over into a
Heap, where it muft lie anothe
Week, when it will be fit for Uf j
Then dig outaTrench in theGroun
where you intend to make the Be«
the Width of the Frames that a:
defigned to cover it, and the Leng:
in proportion to .the Quantity yd
intend to have ; which if delign*
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only to (apply a fmall Family, three
or four Lights at a time will be fufficienr. : then lay down your Dung
into the Trench, working it very
regularly, and beat it down very
tight with a Fork, laying it at leaft
three Feet in Thicknefs ; then put
your Earth thereon about fix Inches
thick, breaking the Clods, and laying it level ; and, at one End, begin "laying your Roots againit a little
Ridge of Earth, rais'd about four
Inches high: your Roots mult be
laid as dole as poiTible one to the
other, in Rows, with their Buds
ftanding upright: and between every
-Row lay a fmall Quantity of fine
Mouid, obferving to keep the Crown
of the Roots exaclly level. When
you have finilhed laying your Bed
with Roots, you muit lay fome Miff
Earth up to the Roots, on the Outfides of the Bed, which are bare,
to keep them from drying ; and
thrufb two or three fharp-pointed
Sticks, about two Feet long, down
between the Roots, ki the Middle of
the Bed, at a Diftance from each
other. The Ufe of thefe Sticks is
to let you know what Temper of
Heat your Bed is in ; which you
may find by drawing up the Sticks,
and feeling the Lower-part; and if,
after the Bed has been made a Week,
you find it doth not heat, you may
lay a little Straw or Litter round the
Sides, or upon the Top, which will
grearly help it ; and, if you find it
very ho:, it will be advifeable to let
it remain wholly uncovered, and to
thruft a large Stick into the Dung,
on each Side of the Bed, in ieverai
Places, to make Holes for the great
Steam .of the Bed to pafs off; which,
in a fhort time, will reduce the Bed
to a moderate Heat.
After your Bed has been made
a Fortnight, you mail cover the
Crowns of the Roots with fine Earth,
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about two Inches thick ; and when
the Buds
that
Earth,appear
you above-ground
mull again laythro"*
on
a frefh Tared, about three Irtches
thick ; fo that, in the Whole, it
may be five Inches above the Crowns
of the Roots, which will be fufficient.
Then you muft make a Band of
Straw, or long Litter, about four
Inches thick, which you mud fatten
round the Sides of the Bed, that the
Upper-part
mayGround:
be level this
with muft
the
Surface
of the
be fattened with ftrait Sticks about
two Feet long, fharpened at the
Points, to run into the Bed ; and
upon this Band you muft fet your
Frames, and put your GlalTes thereon ; but if, after your Bed hath
been made three Weeks, you find
the Heat decline, you muft lay a
good Lining of ffdh hot Dung
round the Sides of the Bed, which
will add a frefh Heat thereto ; and,
in bad Weather, as alio every Night,
keep the Glafies covered with Mats
and Straw ; but, in the Day-time,
let it be ail taken off, efpecially
whenever the Sun appears ; which,
mining thro' the G'alUs, will give
a good Colour to the Afparagus.
A Bed thus made, if it works
kindly, will begin to produce Buds,
for cutting, in about five Weeks,
and will hold about three Weeks
in cutting ; which, if rightly planted
with good Roots, wi l produce, in
that time, about three hundred Buds
in each Light: fo that, if you would
continue your Afparagus until the
Sealon cf the Natural being produced, you muft make a frefh Bed
every three Weeks, until the Beginning of March, from the Seafon of
your fir ft Bed being made: for i£
your kilt Bed is made about a Week
in Ma; J), it w ill laft ti l the Seafon
of Batata! Afparagus ; and the lair
K 3
Bed*
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Beds will come a Fortnight fooner
to cut than thofe made about Cbrijitnas ; and the Buds will be larger,
and better co!our,d, as they enjoy
a greater Share of the Sun.
If you intend to follow this Method of forcing early Afparagus,
you mull keep planting every Year
a Quantity, which you fhall judge
iiecefiary, unlefs you intend to buy
it from fome other Garden : the
Quantity of Roots necefiary to plant
one Light, is commonly known by
the Meafure of the Ground where
they grew : for in a good Crop,
where few Roots are miffing, one
Rod of Ground will furnilh enough
for a Light : but thofe who plant
Afparagus, with a Defign to take it
up for forcing at two Years End,
plant fix Rows in each Bed, at ten
Inches Diftance only, and lay the
Plants in the Rows about eight Inches
afunder ; which will be a fufricient
Diftance, as they are defigned to
jemain but two Years. The beft
Ground for planting Afparagus, to
have large Roots for Hot-beds, is a
low moift rich Soil : but for thofe
that are to remain for a natural Produce, a middling Soil, neither too
wet, nor too dry : but a frem fandy
I oam, when well dunged, is preferable to any other.
All the other Sorts are preferved
in the Gardens of thofe Perfons who
are Lovers of Botany, for Variety.
T hefe may be all propagated by
Seeds, which mould be fown in
Tots filled with frefh light Earth,
e arly in the Spring : thefe Pots may
Le placed on a moderate Hot-bed,
which will greatly forward the Vegetation of the Seed. When the
Plants begin to appear, they mould
be inured to the open Air by decrees, and muft be kept clear from
Weeds; a.- alfo, in dry Weather,
jkuit be frequently refrefhed with

Water. In Autumn thefe muft be
either removed into the Greenhoufe, or placed under an Hot-bedframe, where they may be protected
from Froft ; for as they are Natives
of warm Countries, they will not
endure the Cold of our Climate in
Winter : the Spring following, jult
before the Plants begin to (hoot,
the Roots mould be turned out of
the Pots, and the Earth gently ftparated from them ; then they mould
be parted } and as many of the belt
Roots as are intended to be preferved, mould be planted each into
a feparate Pot filled with frem light
Earth, and then placed on a very
moderate Hot -bed, covered only
with Mats, juir. to promote their
new Roots ; and when the Weather
is mild, they may be expofed to the
open Air : thefe Plants may be placed
abroad during the Summer-feafon ;
but in Winter they muft be protected from hard Froft, which will
otherwife deftroy them. The only
Culture which thefe Sorts require,
is, to fhift them every Spring into
frefh Earth, juft before they begin
to moot; and as their Roots increafe
in Magnitude, they mould be allowed larger Pots. In Summer they
muft be frequently watered ; but in
Winter, when their Green is decayed, they mould not have too
much Water, left it rot them.
The laft Sort never produces ripe
Fruit in this Country ; but it increases plentifully by Off-fets, which
mould be taken off in the Spring,
before they fhoot, otherwife they
do not fucceed fo Well. The Roots
of this Sort are very fubjecl to rot,
where they have too much Wet in
Winter.
ASPEN TREE.
Vide Populus.
ASPERUGO, Small wild BuThe
glol^ >
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The Characters are ;
// hath a Blower cor.fijling of one
Leaf, which is Jbaped like a Funnel,
and cut into fevera I Segments ; out of
who/e Empalement rijes the Pointal,
fixed in the. Bottom of the Flower,
furroundcd by four Embryoes, vjhich
afterward become fo many oblong
Seeds, which ripen in the Empalement,
that is much inlarged, whofe Parts
are then fo clofely contracted, that
they ndhere and cling together.
We have bat one Sort of this Plant ;
which is,
AsPtR' GO vulgaris, lnji. R. H.
Small Wild Buglofs, Great Goofegrafs, or German Madwort.
This is an annual Plant, which is
found wild in fome Parts of England, as near Newmarket, at Box ley
in Sujfex, and in Holy I/land. It is
prefer ved in the Botanic Gardens for
Variety : ' it may be eafi'y propagated by Seeds, which fhould be
iown in Autumn ; for if the Seeds
are kept out of the Ground till
Spring, they do not fucceed fo
well: when the Plants come up,
they require no other Culture but
to keep them clear from Weeds, and
in May they will flower : in June
their Seeds will be perfe&ed, which,
if furTered to fcatter, will grow again
in Autumn; fo that when this Plant
is once brought into a Garden, it
will maintain itfelf, provided it be
allowed a Place.
ASPERULA, Woodroof.
This Plane grows wild in Ihady
Woods in many Parts of England,
and flowers in April and May, and
is fometimes ufed in Medicine.
ASPHODELUS, Kingfpear.
The Characters are;
The Stalk, is round, fmooth, Jlrong,
and branchy : the Lcavts are like
thofe of a Leek, but ftronger and
narrower : the Flowers are divided
commonly as far as the Bajis, naked,
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fellated, embracing the Ovary likt
a Calyx : the Apex of the Ovary puts
forth fix Stamina, and a long Tube
from the C ntre, which becomes a
roundijh Fruit, carnous, triangular,
and divided into three Partitions, in
which are inclofed triangular Seeds \
The Species are ;
1 . Asphodelus lutcus & fiore
cjf radice. C. B. The yellow Afphodel, cr Kingfpear.
2. Asphodelus albus ramofus
mas. C. B. The great white branching Afphodel, or Kingfpear.
3. Asphodelus albus, non ramofus. C.B. The white unbranched
Afphodel, or Kingfpear.
4. Asthodelus alius ramofus
minor, feu ramofus alter. H. R. Par.
Small white branched Afphodel, or
Kingfpear.
5. Asphodelus purpurafcens, foliis maculatis. C. B P. Purplilh
Afphodel, with fpotted Leaves.
6. Asphodelus foliis comprefjis
afperis, cauh patulo. In ft. R. H.
Afphodel with rough comprefled
Leaves, and a fprcaaing Stalk.
7. Asphodelus AJricanus anguftifolius luteus minor. Inf. R. II.
Small yellow African Afphodel, with
narrow Leaves.
8. Asphodelus fpiralis luteus
Italicus, Jlvre magno. H. R. Par.
Yellow fpiral Italian Afphodel, with
a large Flower.
9. Asphodelus albus minimus.
C. B. P. Smalleft white Afphodel.
10. Asphodelus foliis fftulofis.
C. B. P. Afphodel with hftulous
Leaves.
11. Asphodelus Creticm luteus
ferotinus patulus, folio afpero. Tourn.
Cor. Late yellow fpreading Afphodel of Candy, with a rough Leaf.
Thefe Plants are all of them extreme hardy, and will profper in
almoit any Soil, that is not too ftirF
or wet, which is fubjeft to rot the
K 4
Roots
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Roots in Winter. The Way to increafe them is, by parting their
Roots in duguft, before they fhoot
up thtir frefh green Leaves. Thefe
Plants growing pretty tall, are proper for large Border , or to inix
with Flowers of large Growth, in
fmali Quarters or Bolquets in Wildeinefswork ; but mull' not be
planted in Borders of fmal) Fiowers,
where, by their iarge fpreading
Ro>ts, they would dellroy their
weaker neighbouring Plants.
1 he yel ow Sort multiplies very
fall by Root1-, and will loon overspread alarge Border, if lufrered to
remain un removed, or the Side-roots
are not taken off ; but the other
Sort- are not fo productiv e of Shoots
from their Sides, and are much better kept within Bounds.
.AH the Sorts of Afphodel are very
pretty Ornaments for a Flower-garden, and, requiring very little Trouble to cultivate them, are rendered
more acceptable. They may be all
prop.) gated by Seed?, which (hould
be iown loon after they are ripe, on
a warm Border of frefh light Earth :
in the Spri g the Plants will appear,
when you fhould carefully clr-ar them
from Weeds, and in dry Weather
they mull be frequently watered:
if thia be du!y obferved, the Plants
W-ll have acquired Strength enough
to be tranfp anted by the Michaelmas
following ; at which lime you mull
prepare a Bed of fr.fli Hath in the
Flower - nurkry, into which you
Ihould plant the RoL't% at about fix
Inches Dillance every Way ; obferving to plant th-m fo low, as that
the Top or the Roots may be three
or four Inches under the Surface of
the Bed : in this Bed they may remain one Year, during which time
thev Ihould' be frequently refrefhed
with Water in dy Weather, and
mull be kept very clear from Weeds.
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In this time the Roots having acquired Strength enough to produce
Flowers the following Year, they
mould at Michaelmas, when their
Reaves are decayed, be carefully
taken up, and tranfplanted into the
F'ower-garden, obferving to place
them in the Middle of the B rders, among other hardy Kinds of
Flowers, where being properly intermixed, they will make an agreeable Variety, and continue a long
time in Flower.
Thefe Plants may alio be propagated by parting of their Roots ;
but this mull not be too often repeated, left it weaken the Roots,
and prevent tl.eir flowering fo ltrong
as they otheruife would do Once
in three Years will be often enough
to trani'plant the Roots, at which
time you may feparate thoie which
are g^own large, fo as to make two
or three Roots of each : but do not
part them too fmall ; for that will
fo weaken'them as to prevtnt their
flowering the following Summer.
The bell time to tranfpUnt thefe
Roots is at Michaelmas* juft when
their Leaves begin to decay.
A S P L E N J U M, or Ceterach,
Spleenwort, or Miltwafte.
The Characters are ;
The Lea-vis are like tkofe of the
Polypody, tonxaid
but Ifs,the
and Sid/
'pretty
round,
notched
; downy,
halving a fquamaus Vuft, in which,
by 1 be Help of a Micro/cope, membranous Capfulae or Se>d-pods<. lying clofe
tc one another , are perceived, eueiy
one furn'Jbed with a littl round 'Rope
which hy its Conftruclion opening the
Fruit into 'two Farts, pours forth certain very fmall Seeds: (he R ot is
fibrous. This Plant thrives in jlony
Places, as in [Fails, &c.
This Plant is of the Fern kind,
and grows upon old moid fhacy
WallS in divers Parts of England ;
buf
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but is never cultivated in Gardens.
ASTER, Starwort.
The Characlers are ;
It hath a fibrofe Root : the Leaves
are, for the mofl part, intire, and
are placed alternately on the Branch s :
the Stalks are branched : the Flowers
are radiated, fpecious, and have a
fcaly Cup : the Seeds are included in
a downy Subflance.
The Species are ;
1. Aster Atticus caeruleus vulgaris. C.B. The Italian blue Starwort.
2. Aster Pyrenaicus pro? cox, flore
caeruleo majore. Dod. The early
Pyrenean Surwort, with large blue
Flowers.
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Hyflbp, and large blue Flowers with
leafy Cups.
10. Aster Nova? Anglia?, Unaria? folio, cham^mdi flore. Par. Bat.
New-England Starwort, with Toadflax-leaves, and Flowers like thofe
of Chamomil.
1 1. Aster Americanus, belvider<e
foliis, floribus ex cceruleo albicantibits,
fpicis prfflongis Pluk. Phyt.Tab. 78.
f. 5. American Starwort, with Leaves
like the Belvidere, and long Spikes
of bluifli-white Flowers.
12. Aster annuus, caule villofo
purpurafcente, cryngii folio, flore
maximo pur pur eo pulcherri?no, ftmine
violaceo, Kiung flta Sinenfs. Jcfjteu.
Annual Starwort from China, with
purple hairy Stalks, Eryngo-leaves,
a beautiful large purple Flower, and
a violet-colour'd Seed.
13 A st eh amiuus, cnule villofo
virefcente, eryngii folio, fore maxima
albo. Annual Starwort from China,
with hairy green.ih Stalks, Eryngoleaves, and a large white Flower.
14. Aster annuus, caule villofo
purpurafcente, eryngii folio, flore
maxima caeruleo. Blue China Starwort.

3. Aster Nov* Anglia? alt'flimus
birfutus, floribut maximis purpurcoviolace.s. Par. Bat. Prod. Tilt tall
rougii New- England Starwort, with
large purple Flowers.
4. Aster Nova Anglia? latijolius
paniculatuiy fl'jribus fcturate violaceis. H. L. The broad-leav'd panicled New-England Starwort, with
deep violet-colour\i Flowers.
5. Aster Novee Anglite umbel15. Aster ferotinus ramofus alter,
latus, floribus dilute violuceii H. L.
New Engl nd Starwort, with pale flore purpurafcente. H. R. Par. Another iate-branched Starwort, with a
violet-colour'd
Flowers growing in
an Umbel.
purplifh Flower.
16. Aster latifalius, tripolii flore.
6 AsTBR Virginianus ferotinus,
parvo albtnte Jlore. Park. The late- H. R Par. Brcad-leav'd Starwort,
flowering Virginian Starwort, with with a Flower of Tripolium. *
fmali whitifh Flowers.
17. Aster tripolii flore, angw
7. Aster caerulus ferotinus fru- flijfimo & tenuijjimo folio. Flor. Bat.
ticfcens Trade leant i R it Hiji. Tra- Starwort with a Tripolium-flower,
and very narrow flender Leaves.
Starwort. de/cantos fhrubby late flowering blue
1 8. Aster Canadenfis Jubhirfutus,
8. Aster tripolii fore. C B Nar- falicis folio, ferotinus, flore caeruleo,
row-leav'd Starwort, with Flowers Inft R. H. Late hairy Canada Starlike Tripolium.
wort, with Willow-leaves, and 3
blue Flower.
9. Aster Virginianus pyrami1 (J. Aster Atticus caeruleus minor.
jatusy hsffoft foliis afpiris, calycis
fquamulis foliaceis. Rand. The Vir- Inft. R. H. Small blue Attic Starfinian Starwort, with Leaves like wort.
20. Astir
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20. Aster hirfutus Aujlriacus,
l&ruleo magna fore, foliis fub>otundis.
C. B. P. Hairy Aufrian Star wort,
with a large blue Flower, and roundifh Leaves.
21. Aster montaifus caeruleus,
vsagno fore, foliis oblongis. C. B. P.
Blue mountain Starwort, with a
large Flower, and oblong Leaves.
22. Aster Alpinus, jiore purfurafcente. Rail Hiji. Alpine Starwort,
with a purplifh Flower.
23. Aster Atticus Alpinus alter.
C. B. P. Another Attic Starwort
of the Alps.
24. Aster Atticus catruleus major.
Infi. R. H. Greater blue Attic Starwort.
25. Aster maritimus palujlris
cetruleus, falicis folio. Injl. R. H.
Marlh or Sea Starwort, with Willow-leaves, commonly called Tripolium.
26. Aster Canadevfs, foliis imis
amplioribu>> cordatis, et ferratis. D.
Sarrazin. Canada Starwort, whofe
Under -leaves are broad, heart ihaped, and ferrated.
27. Aster uirgee aureee latifoli<e
folio fubhirfuto, floribus fere umbellatis. D. Sarrazin. Hairy Starwort,
with broad Golden-rod-leaves, and
flowers growing almoft in an Umbel.
28. Aster catruleus ex Provincia
Mariana, quaji perfoliatus, foribus
Jparfis fpicafis. Pluk. Mantif. Blue
Starwort from Maryland, whqfe
Leaves almoft furround the Stalk,
and fmall Flowers growing in
Spikes.
29. Aster Americanus, foliis pinnates et ferratis, foribus aurantiis.
Bauft. American Starwort, with
winged ferrated Leaves, and orangecolour'd Flowers.
30. Aster Americanns palujlris,
falicis folio ferrato, foribus exiguis
aloidis. Houfi. MzvRi American Star-
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wort, with * ferrated Willow-leaf,
and fmall white Flowers.
31. Aster Americanus procumbent, bellidis minor is facie. Houfl.
Trailing American Starwort, with
the Face of the lelfer Daify.
32. Aster Africanus frutefcens,
lanjendulce fclio, fore purpurea. Hort.
Amft. Shrubby African Starwort,
with a Lavender-leaf, and a purple
Flower.
33. Aster Africanus ramofus,
h^ffopi foliis, foribus caruleis. Oldenl.
hjl. R. H. African branched StarFlowers.wort, with Hyffop-leaves, and blue
34. Aster Americanus frutefcens,
fatureiee foliis fcabris, foribus amplis faturate <violaccis. Pluk. Aim.
Shrubby American Starwort, with
rough Savory-leaves, and large violetcolour'd Flowers.
The firft, fecond, eighth, and
ninth Sorts are much preferable to
the relt, for fmall Gardens, being
not fo apt to fpread at the Root as
are the others, and grow much
lower, are lefs fubject to Ihed their
Seeds, and, with a fmall Support,
may be kept upright in a regular
Shape. The fecond Sort is the firft
in Flower ; it grows about two Feet
high, and produces large purple
Flowers, but feldom in fuch large
Tufts as the firft, nor are the Flowers
fo beautiful ; however, as it comes
to flower much fooner, it deferves
a Place in every good Garden. This.
Sort is fucceedea in Flower by the
eighth, which is of fliprter Growth,
feldom rifing above a Foot in Height :
the Flowers are much fmaller, but
are produced in very large Clufters,
fo as to make a very agreeable Appearance.
The nrft Sort fucceeds thefe, and
is one of the moll beautiful Kinds;
it feldom grows more than two Feet
the
high, and is eafily kept in Compafs ;
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the Flowers are large, produced in
great Tufts, and are of a fine blue
Colour, with a yellow Thrum in
the Middle, and is a great Ornament to Gardens in its Seafon of
Flowering. This is the Amtllut of
Virgil.
The third, fourth, and fifth Sorts
grow to the Height of four or five
Feet, and produce large Quantities
of Flowers, and are very proper for
large Gardens, where they may
have room ; but in fmall Places they
are very apt to over-run whatever
is planted near them, and the Seeds
are fubject to fcatter, and fill the
Garden with young Plants, if the
Stalks-are not cut down, and carried away, foon after the Flowers
are pall ; for which Reafons few
People care to keep them : but yet in
large Wilderneffes they are very
good to fill up Vacancies, and the
Flowers are very proper to adorn
Halls and Chimneys; and as they
come at a Seafon when few better
Flowers appear, are the more valuable but,
:
in order to keep them
within Bounds, you mould at leaft
once a Year dig round them, and
cut off all the fpreading Roots,
which would otherwife extend themfelves very far, and become unfightly ; and with thefe Roots you
may make frefh Plantations. Thefe
come at a middle Seafon to flower.
x The fixth, feventh, and ninth
Sorts are very lateFlowerers, feldom
appearing till Oifober, and in a good
Seafon hold till the Middle of November for
; which Reafon they are
much efteemed.
The feventh Sort grows to a great
Height, and is very proper to intermix with other large Kinds ; but it
is not fo fubjecl to creep at the R.oot
as they are,' and the Flowers are
large, growing in handfome Tufts.
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The fixth Sort flowers very late;
but they are very fmall, and grow
fparfedly on the Branches ; for which
Reafon it is not fo valuable as the
other. But the ninth Sort is one of
the moft beautiful ; the Flowers are
large, and of a deep-blue Colour ;
the whole Plant grows ereel, and
never creeps at the Root : it begins
to flower towards theEndof OSober,
and continues till the Middle of
December, and makes a very good
Shew during that Seafon, if the Weather is mild.
The tenth Sort is a very handfome Plant, and is not fo apt to
fpread as moft of the other Kinds.
This produces a great Quantity of
white Flowers in Ottober, and is
worthy of a Place in every good
Garden.
The eleventh Sort is apt to fpread
much by its creeping Roots ; fo
Ihould not be placed amongft other
Plants, left it overbear them. Thi*
continues flowering moft Part of Afc
member.
The fifteenth, lixteenth, feventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty -firft, twenty - fecond,
twenty-third, twenty-fourth, twentyfifth, twenty-fixth, twenty-feventh,
and twenty eighth Sorts are all veryhardy Plants, and may be treated in
the fame n,anrer as the former
Sorts.
The fixteenth, feventeenth, nineteenth, twenty- third, and twentyfourth Sorts do not creep by the
Root, fo may have a Place in the
Borders of Flower-gardens ; but the
other are only fit for Wildernefsquarters, or other large open Places,
where they may have room to fpread
without Injury to the other Plants ;
for, as thefe are great Growers,
they will not only overbear the
neighbouring Plants, but alfohauft
ex-
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haaft the Nourimment from them,
and thereby ftarve them.
AH the Starworts are propagated
by parting their Roots early in the
Spring or Autumn, and will grow
in almoit any Soil or Situation : the
larger Sorts increafe fo fair, thar, in
a fliort time, they will run over a
large Spot of Ground, if not prevented : thefe grow bed in the
Shade ; the lower Kinds feldom creep
at the Root, but muft be taken up
and planted every other Year, which
will caufe their Flowers to be fairer.
The ninth Sort may be increafed by
planting Cuttings of it in any of the
Spring- months, which will flower
the firit Year i the Roots of this increafirg but flowly, this is the only
Method to ^et a Stock of this Plant.
This Plant, if fet in Pots, and fheltered in bad Weather, will continue
flowering moft Part of the Winter ;
but dies to the Surface in the Spring,
as do all the Sorts of Starworts.
The Seeds of the twelfth Sort were
fent from China to Peris, and fown
in the Royal Garden there ; whence
this Plant hath been diftributed to
feveral curious Gardens in Europe,
and is become one of the greatell
Ornaments of the Flower - garden
in Autumn. It begins to produce
its Flowers the Beginning of dugufl,
and continues to produce new
Flowers until the Froft prevents it.
This Plant is propagated from
Seed, which mould be fown on a
warm Border foon after it is ripe ;
for, if it be kept till Spring, it feldom grows fo well. The Plants will
begin to appear early in the Spring,
when they mould be cleared from
Weeds, and, in very dry Weather,
xnuft be refreshed with Water, which
will forward their Growth ; for,
during the firft fix Week?, or two
Months, after they come up, they
make but fmall Pro&refs. The Be-
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ginning of May thefe Plants will be
ht to tranfplant, when they mould
be carefully drawn up, and planted
in a Bed of rich Earth, fix Inches
afunder, obferving to water them
frequently in dry Weather, and to
keep them coniiantly clear from
Weeds. When thefe Plants are about
four or five Inches high, they Ihould
be taken up, with a Ball of Earth to
their Roots, and traniplauted, either
into Pots, or into the Borders of the
Flower- garden, where they are to
remain, obferving to water and made
them until they have taken Root ;
after which time thofe in the Borders will require no farther Care,
but to keep them clear from W eeds ;
but thofe in the Pots muit be frc#
quentiy refrefhed with Water, otherwife they vviil not grow large, nor
produce near fo many Flowers. In
Augujjt thefe Plants will produce their
beautiful Flowers, which vviil continue till the End of September ;
at which time the Seeds will ripen,
when, as was before directed, fome
of it fhould be fown on a warm
Border; but it will be proper to fave
fome of the Seed tiil Spring, left,
by a violent hard Winter, thole fown
in Autumn fhould be denroyed.
The thirteenth and fourteenth
Sores are Varieties of the twelfth,
which accidentally rofe from the
fame Seeds. Thefe only differ from
the former in the Colour of their
Stalks and Flowers; which, in one,
are white, and the other a lively blue
Colour : thefe make a fine Variety,
when they are intermixed in the
Borders of the Flower-garden.
The twenty ninth, thirtieth, and
thirty-firit. Sorts were difcovered by
the late Dr. William Hou/icun, near
Vera Cruz, in the Spanijh Wcjl-In*
dies. The twenty-ninth and thirtyhrlt grow plentifully on the fandy
Ground about Old Vera-Cruz; and
the
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the thirtieth in watery Places near
the Sea. Thefe are all of them annual Plants, which may be propagated byfowing their Seeds in Pots
filled with frefh light Earth early
in the Spring ; and then plunge the
Pots into an Hot- bed of Tanners
Bark, obferving to water them frequently, a>the Earth in the Pots mall
Require it. When the Plants are
come up, they muft be frequently
refrefhed with Water, and the Glaffes
of the Hot-bed mould be raifed with
Stones in the Heat of the Day, to
admit Air to the Plants, otherwife
they will draw up very weak. When
the Plants are about an Inch high,
they mould be carefully tranfplanted
each into a feparate Pot filled with
frefh light Earth, and then plunged
into the Hot-bed again, obferving
to fnade the Glailes until they have
taken new Root. When the Plants
have filled thefe Pots with their
Roots, you muft fhift them carefully
into Pots of a larger Size; and then
plunge them into the Bark bed in
the Stove, where they will flower in
Augufi, and their Seeds will be perfected inSeptember ; after which the
Plants decay.
The thirty- fecond, thirty-third,
and thirty-fourth Sorts are abiding
Plants, which grow to the Height of
fix or eight Feet, and become fhrubby.
Thefe Plants may be propagated by
Cuttings, which mould be taken
off in June, and planted into Pots
filled with frefh light Earth, and
plunged into a moderate Hot-bed,
obferving to water and made them
until they have taken Root ; after
which time they mould be inured
to bear the open Air by degrees.
Toward the End of July they mould
be taken out of the Hot-bed, and
placed among other Exotic Plants,
in a Situation where they may be
defended from cold Winds. In this
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Place they may remain until the Begin ing ofOclober, when they mould
be removed into the Green- houfe,
obferving to place them where they
may enjoy a large Share of Air in
mild Weather ; otherwife their
Shoots will become weak, and they
will not produce their Flowers ftrong,
where their Shoots are too much
drawn. Thefe Plants muft be removed out of the Green-houfe in
the Spring, at the time when Orangetrees are taken out, and mould be
houfed again about the fame time
as thole are. In Winter they mould
have frequent Waterings ; but thefe
muft not be given them in IargeQuantities at that Seafon. In Summer
they muft be plentifully watered in
dry Weather, which will caufe them
to flower very ftrong.
Thefe produce their Flowers in
Autumn, and continue in Beauty a
long time ; during which Seafon,
they afford an agreeable Profpefi,
and greatly add to the Variety,
among other Exotic Plants.
ASTEROIDES, Baftard Starwort.
The Omraders are ;
It hath a compewzd radiatedFlowsr,
ivhofeDifk is compofed of rrtany Florets,
ivhich are Hermaphrodite, and of
Semiforets, which are Ft male, and
reft upon the Embryoes, which are
all included in a fcaly Embalement :
thefe Embryoes afterward become
Seed, fur the mojl part, oblong.
The Species are ;
1. Asteroides Alpina, fali els
folio. Tourn. Cor. Baftard Starwort
of the Alps, with a Wiliow-leaf.
2. Asteroides orient alis, petafiditis folio, fore maxinto. Tourn.
Cor. Oriental baftard Starwort,
with a Butter- bur-leaf, and a large
flower.
3. Asteroides Americana minor
ai.nm. Fail I.
LeiTer American
baftard
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baftard annual Star wort. Thefe are
ranged in the Genus of Ox-eye, by
Dr. Linnaeus.
The nrft of thefe Plants is pretty
common in the Englijb Gardens.
This is a very hardy Plants which is
propagated by parting its Roots ;
for it feldom produces good Seed
in this Country : the bfcil time to
part the Roots is in 03ober> about
which time their Leaves decay : for,
if it be deferred till Spring, and the
following Seafon mould prove dry,
they will not flower fo ftrong as
thofe which were planted in Autumn,
tho' they mould be conftantly fupplied with Water. This Plant will
thrive in almoft any Soil or Situation,
and continues to flower from June
to September, which renders it worthy of a Place in every good Garden. This Plant is proper for large
Borders, or to place under Groves
of Trees, where, if it be not too
much fhaded by the Trees, it will
thrive very well, and add to the
Variety. The Flowers are of a
bright - yellow Colour, and their
Stems are about two Feet high, a
great Number of which are produced
from each Root, if they have fufficient Strength.
The fecond Sort was discovered
by Dr. Tournefort, in the Levant,
and is at prefent rarely to be found
in England. This may be propagated as the former Sort, but muft
have a warmer Situation ; nor will
it grow under the Drip of Trees.
Thefe Plants mould not be tranfplanted oftener than every other
Year ; for, when they are often
parted and tranfplanted, they do
not flower fo well, nor make fo
large an Increafe.
The third Sort is an annual Plant,
which muft be raifed on an Hot bed,
and planted into Pots filled with light
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rich Earth, and brought forward oh
another Hot-bed, obferving not to
draw them up too weak j and, in
June, they mould be inured to bear
the open Air by degrees, into which
they Ihould be removed toward the
End of the Month, and placed in a
warm Situation where they will
flower in July, and their Seed will
be perfected in September ; foon after
which time the Plants will decay.
ASTERISCUS (of After, or Starwort, which it is very like, except
that the Seeds are not pappous, but
chanelled), Yellow Starwort.
, This Plant having no Englijh
Name, I have called it Yellow Starwort,
altho' itfrom
is very
in
its
Characters
that different
Plant; the
Seeds of this being plain, and, for
the moft part, bordered round the
Edges, having no Down adhering to
them, and the Flowers being furrounded with a foliaceous Calyx.
The Species are ;
1. Asteriscus annuus, foliis ad
florem rigidii. Tourn. The annual
yellow Starwort, with ftiff Leaves
and Flowers.
2. Asteriscus annuus Lujitanicus odoratus. Boerb. The Portugal fweet-fmelling annual yellow
Starwort.
%. Asteriscus maritimus perennis patulus. Tourn. The maritime
perennial dwarf yellow Starwort.
4. Asteriscus annuus, foliis ad
Jlorem rigidis, fore fulpburei coloris.
Inf. R. H. Annual yellow Starwort, with brimftone - coloured
Flowers.
5. Asteriscus annuus , foliis ad
Jlorem rigidis, Jlore minor i, elatior.
Inf. R. H. Taller annual yellow
Starwort, with a fmaller Flower.
6. Astericus maritimus annuus
patulus. Inji. R. H. Dwarf maritime annual yellow Starwort.

7. Asti-
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7 Asteriscus aquaticus annuus
fatulus. hjl. R. H. Dwarf raarfh
annual yellow Starwort.
The firft, fecond, fourth, fifth,
fixth, and feventh Sorts being annual Plants, their Seeds muft be fown
every Year, to continue their Kinds ;
for, altho' by their Seeds falling,
and growing, they will generally
fucceed well, yet, by turning of the
Ground, or cleaning it from Weeds,
there is Danger of deftroying the
Plants : therefore the fureft Method
to preferve the feveral Sorts is, to
fow the Seeds in Autumn, where
the Plants are defigned to remain :
they mould have a fheltered Situation, otherwife, if the Winter mould
prove fevere, they may be deftroyed :
it will alfo be proper to preferve
fome Seeds of each Sort till Spring,
left the autumnal Plants mould be
deftroyed i for thofe which are fown
in the Spring will flower by the End
of July ; and, if the Autumn proves
favourable, will perfect their Seeds
by September : but, as the Plants
which come up in Autumn flower
early in Summer, there is a much
greater Certainty of having good
Seed from them than the Spring
Plants ; therefore it is, that I advife
to fow of all the Sorts early in Autumn.
When the Plants are come up,
they will require no other Care but
to keep them clear from Weeds ;
and, when the Plants are too clofe,
they mould be thinned, fo as to
leave them fix or eight Inches afunder, and the Ground kept clean
from Weeds, which, if fuffered to
grow, will foon get the better of
thePlants,and prevent their Growth.
The autumnal Plants will flower in
June, and their Seeds will ripen in
Av^uji i and thefe Planes will grow
much larger, and produce a greater
Quantity of Flowers, than thofe
7
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which are fown in the Spring. The
firft, fourth, and fifth Sorts generally
grow about two Feet high ; but the
fecond, fixth, and feventh Sorts, arc
of humbler Growth, feldom rifmg
above fix Inches high, and fpread
out into many Branches : thefe Hants
will thrive on aknoft any Soil ; but
where the Land is too cold, ftiffv
and moift, they will not do fo well,
as on a light fandy Soil, where they
are alfo much fecurer from being
deftroyed by Froft or Wet in Winter. When any Plants of thefe
Kinds come up from Seeds which
may be (cattered, which they frequently do, if they are kept clean
from Weeds, they will do as well as
thofe which are fown ; wherefore
they mould not be deftroyed ; but,
if rhey do not ftand in a proper
Place, they may be taken up, with
Earth to their Roots, and tranfplanted.
The third Sort is propagated either
from Seeds, or by planting Cuttings in any of the Summer-months :
but, as the Seeds feldom ripen in
this Country, it can only be propagated byCuttings, which, if planted
in Pots filled with light Earth, and
fhaded and watered, will take Root
in five or fix Weeks time, and may
then be removed, and placed with
other hardy Exotic Plants, in the
open Air, where they will make a
Diverfity : it is an abiding Plant,
and continues flowering the greateft
Part of the Year, for which it is
valued : this is tender, requiring
a moderate Shelter in very hard Weather,
ASTRAGALUS, Wild Liquorice, or Liquorice-vetch.
The CharaBers are ;
// hath a papiliovaceout Floiver9
confifiing of the Standard^ the Keelt
and the IVirgs : cut of the F/onuercup arifts the Pointal, covered nxith
a
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6 Sheath, which afterward becomes
a bicapfular Pod, which is filled with
kidney -fhaped Seeds : to which Notts
may be added, That the Leaves grow
ty Pairs along a middle Rib, with an
odd one at the End.
The Species are ;
1. Astragalus luteus perennis
procumbens vulgaris, Jive fylvefris.
Mcr. Hiji. Wild Liquorice, or Liquorice-vetch.
2. Astragalus luteus annuus
Monfpeliacus procumbens. Mor. Hiji.
Yellow annual trailing Milk-vetch
of Montpelitr.
3. Astragalus luteus perennis,
Jiliqua gemella rotunda vtficam refersnte. Mor.
Yellow perennial
.Milk-vetch, with a round Pod, refembling a Bladder.
4. Astragalus annuus maritimus procumbens latifolius, fioribus pediculo infdentibus Toum. Annual
marit:me trailing Milk vetch, with
broad Leaves, and the Flowers fitting on Pedicles.
5. Astragalus annuus angufiifohus, fofculis pediculis oblongis infidentibus. Toum. Narrow - leav'd
annual Milk-vetch, whofe Flowers
Hand on long Footftalks.
6. Astragalus annuus anguflifolius, jlofculis fukcaervleis cauliculis
adha-rentibus. Toum. Narrow-leav'd
annual Milk -vetch, with bluifli
Flowers adhering to the Stalks.
7. Astragalus annuus procumbens, Jloribus glomeratis purpureis.
Bcerh. Ind. Annual trailing Milkvetch, with purple Flowers growing in Clufters.
8. Astragalus Alpinus procerior alopecuroidts. Toum. Taller
Fox tail Milk- vetch of the Alps.
9. Astragalus pumilis, fill qua
epiglottidis forma. Tourn. Dwarf
Milk- vetch, with a Pod Ihaped like
the Epiglottis.
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ic. Astragalus monianus purpur eus Anglic us. Toum. Englijh purple Milk-vet. h of the Mountains.
11. Astragalus Alpinus, tragacantbee Jolio, vefcarius. Toum.
Bladder Milk-vetch of the Alps,
with a Goats-thorn leaf.
\2. Astragalus Alpinus, tragacintb<e folio, ramofus, fore coeruleo
glomerato. Toum. Branched Milkvetch of the Alps, with a Goatsthorn -leaf, and blue glomerated
Flowers.
13. Astracalus Orientalis altijfmus, gahgte foliis amplioribus,
fore parvo fiavrfcente. T. Cor. Tallell Eaftern Milk-vetch, with ample
Goats-rue-leaves,
and a fmall yellow.fn Flower.
14. Astragalus Orientalis altifjimus, fraxini folio, fore e viridi
fiavejeente. T. Cor. Tallelt Eaitern
Milk-vetch, with an Afh-leaf, and
a greenifh-) ellow Flower.
15. Astragalus Orientalis ma~
ximus incanus erectus, caule ab imo ad
fummum ~fi:rido. T. Cor. Greateft
hoary upright Milk-vetch, with a
Stalk
from the Bottom to
the 7 flowering
op.
16. Astragalus Canad,nfis, flore
viridi fiavefcente. Acad. Reg. Scien.
Milk-vetch of Canada, with a greenifn -yellow Flower.
17. Astracalus Orientalis <villoffimus, capitulis rotundioribus, fioribus purpureis. Cor. Inf. R.H. The
moll hairy Oriental Milk-vetch-, with
round Heads, and purple Flowers.
18. Astragalus villojus Jpicatus eredus, fioribus fio.vefcentibus.
Amman. Ruth. Upright hairy Milkvetch,
with yellowilh fpiked Flowers.
19. Astragalus non ramofus,
villofus cif incanus, fpicatus fioribus
purpurea -violaceis. Amman. Ruth.
Unbranched hoary Milk-vetch, with
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purple- violet Flowers growing in
Spikes.
20. Astragalus caulefcens creftus , leguminibus erecliufculis nudis
tumidis te'reti-deprfjjis, mucrone refiexo. Hort. Vpfal. Upright Milkvetch, with fwelling naked Pods,
ftanding erect, and reflexed at the
Point.
The firft. Sort is very common in
divers Parts of England, and is feldom preferved in Gardens. This
dies to the Root every Winter, and
rifes again the following Spring. It
flowers in June, and the Seeds are
ripe in Augujl. This may be propagated bylowing of the Seeds in the
Spring, upon almoft any Soil, or in
any Situation, and require no farther Care but to keep it clear from
Weeds.
• The tenth Sort grows wild in feveral Parts of England ; but is not
fo common as the former. This may
be propagated in the fame manner
as the former.
The fecond, fourth, fifth, fixth,
and feventh Sorts are annual Plants :
thefe may be propagated by fowing
of their Seeds in March, upon a Bed
of light frelh Earth, in an open Situation ;and when the Plants are
come up, they mould be thinned,
leaving tliem about a Foot afunder ;
after this, there will be no other
Trouble, but to keep them clear
from Weeds. Thefe will produce
their Flowers in Summer, and in Autumn their Seeds will be perfected.
There is but little Beauty in thefe
Piants ; fo they are not often preferved, unlets in Botanic Gardens,
for the fake of Variety.
The other Sorts are all abiding
Plants, but muft be propagated by
fowing of their Seeds toward the
Latter-end of March, on a Bed of
frelh light Earth ; obferving not to
bury the Seeds too deep, left thev rot ;
Vol, I.
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and, when the Plants are come up,
they fho jld b* thinnpd, leaving them
about fix Inches afunder ; and, during the Summer following, you
fnould conftantly keep them clear
from Weeds. In OSiober you may
tranfplant thefe Plants into the Borders, where they are to remain ; in
doing which you fliould carefully
dig to the Bottom of their Roots ;
for moil of them fend forth long
Tap-roots, which go deep into. the
Earth ; and, if cut or broken, rarely
overcome it. Thefe Plants many
of them grow very tall, and mould
be allowed a great Share of room.
The fifteenth Sort will grow to the
Height of five or fix Feet, and is
often garnimed with Flowers from
the Root upward to the Top of the
Stalk, and makes a good Appearance :but the eighth is by far the
molt beautiful of all the Kinds ; this
produces large Tufts of Flowers, of
a yellow Colour, upon the Top of
the Stalks : the Roo.s of this Sort
do not continue above two or three
Years ; but, as the Seeds are ripened
very well mod Years, there may be
always a Supply of young Plants
raifed. The other Plants are perenrial, of no great Beauty ; fo are feldom cultivated in Gardens.
ASTRANTIA, Maiterwort.
The Characters are ;
It hath a Rofe and umb. Hated Flower, cwfejiing of federal Leases : the
Apices are, for the moji fa>-t, reflexerf, and are placed orbicularly on tig
Flower-cup : this afterward becomes
a Fruit, compofed of two Seeds, each
of which is covered with a furrowed
Hujl: to thefe muft he added, The
Flowers are collected info on Head,
furrounded with a Circle of Leaves.
The Species are ;
I. Astrantia major, corona fori spwpurafcente. Toum. Black Maiterwort. with purplifn Flowers.
L
2. Astran-
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2. Astra ntia major, corona forts Candida. Tourn. Great Mailerwort, with white Flowers.
Thefe Plants are both very hardy;
they may be propagated either by
fowing of their Seeds, or parting
fheir Roots. If they are propagated
frcm Seeds, they mould be fown
early in the Spring, or in Autumn,
fbon after their Seeds are ripe, on a
fhady Border; and, when the Plants
are come up, they mould be carefully weeded ; and, where they are
too clofe, fome of the Plants mould
be drawn out, to allow room for the
others to grow, until Michaelmas,
when they mould be tranfplanted
where they are to remain; which
mould always be in a moift Soil, and
a fhady Situation. The Diitance thefe
Plants mould be placed, is two Feet;
for their Roots will fpread to a confiderable Width, if they are permitted to remain fome Years in the fame
Place. They require no other Culture, but to keep them clear from
Weeds, and every third or fourth
Year to be taken up at Michaelmas,
and their Roots parted, and planted
again. Thefe Plants are feldom preferved, but in Botanic Gardens, there
being no great Beauty in their Flowers, nor are they ufed in Medicine at
prefent ; though, by fome Perfons,
the firft Sort has been called black
Hellebore, and, I believe, has been
ufed as fuch.
ATRACTYLIS, DiftafF-thiftle.
Vide Cnicus.
ATRIPLEX, Orrach or Arach.
The Characters are;
It hath no Leaves to the Flower ;
hut corjifts of many Stamina, which
fi.rije fi am a fi<ve~leavd Empalemeut :
the Pointal afterward becomes the
Seed, which is fiat and orbicular,
and is inclofcd in the Empaliment,
tabith becomes a foliace^us Qajfule,
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in which are included two Sorts of
Seeds.
The Species are ;
1 . Atriplex hortenjis alba, fi<ve
pa Hide sirens. C. B. P. Garden Orrach, of a pale-green Colour.
2. Atriplex hortenfis nigricans.
C. B. P. Dark green Garden Orrach.
3. Atriplex hortenfis rubra. C.
B. P. Red Garden Orrach.
4. Atriplex latifolia, five Halimus fruticcfus. Mor. Hifi. Shrubby
broad-leav'd Orrach, commonly called, Sea-purflane-tree.
5. Atriplex maritima fruticofa,
Halimus <o Portulaca marina dicla,
angujiifolia. Raii Syn. Shrubby Seaorrach, commonly called, Sea-purflane, with a narrow Leaf.
6. Atriplex maritima laciniata.
C. B. P. Sea-orrach, with jagged
Leaves.
7 . Atriplex angufio oblongo fo lio. C. B. P. Long narrow-leav'd
Orrach. 8 . Atriplex anguftijfimo fcf Icngijjimo folio. H. L. Orrach with very
long narrow Leaves.
9. Atriplex fyfoeftris, fruclu
comprejfo rofeo iff jiellato. C. B. Prod.
Wild Orrach, with a comprefied
ftarry and rofe-maped Fruit.
10. Atriplex Cretica maritima
erecla, folio triangulari. Tcum. Cor.
Upright Sea Candy Orrach, with a
triangular Leaf.
hi. Atriplex Gr<eca fruticofa
humifufa, halimi folio. Tourn. Cor.
Dwarf fhrubby Orrach, with a Seapurflane-leaf.
12. Atriplex Orient alis frutefeens, folio amplifiimo argent eo. Tourn.
Cor. Shrubby Oriental Orrach, withr
a large
filver-colour1d
Leaf. was forThe flril
of thefe Plants
merly cultivated in the Kitchen-gardens, as a culinary Herb, being ufed
49
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as Spinach, and is by fome Perfons
preferred to it j though, in general,
it is not efteemed amongft the Englijh ; bat the French now cultivate
this Plant for Ufe.
The fecond and third Sorts are believed to be Varieties of the firft ;
for they differ in nothing from that,
but in the Colour of their Stalks and
Leaves : however, this Difference is
not accidental ; for I have leveral
Years cultivated all the three Sorts
in the fame Soil, and they have always retained their Difference from
Seeds, and have not interchanged, as
moft Varieties generally do.
Thefe Plants are annual; fo mud
be fown for Ufe early in the Spring,
or at Micbaelmaiytoon after the Seeds
are ripe ; at which time it generally
fucceeds better than when it is fown
in the Spring, and will be fit for Ufe
at lead a Month earlier in the Spring.
Thefe Plants require no other Culture, but to hoe them when they are
about an Inch high ; to cut them
down where they are too thick, leaving them about four Inches afunder ;
and to cut down all the Weeds.
When your Plants are grown about
four Inches high, it will be proper
to hoe them a fecond time, in order
to clear them from Weeds ; and, if
you oblerve the Plants are left too
clofe in any °art, you muft then cut
them out. Where thefe Plants are
fown on a rich Soil, and allowed a
good Diftance, the Leaves will be
very large, in which the Goodnefs
of the Herb confifts. This muft be
eaten while it is young ; for, when
the Stalks become tough, it is good
for nothing. Some few Plants of
each Kind may be permitted to ftand
for Seed, to prelerve their Kinds,
which will ripen in JuguJ}, and may
then be cut, and laid on a Cloth to
dry j after which the Seeds may be
beaten cut, and put tip for Ufe.
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The firft Sort is ordered by the College of Phyficians for medicinal
Ufe.
The fourth Sort was formerly cultivated inGardens as a Shrub ; and,
by fome Perfons, they were formed
into Hedges, and conitantly fheared,
to keep them thick : but I do not
approve of this Plant for fuch Purpoles, on many Accounts ; for it is
too vigorous : the Shoots, in one
Month, at the growing Seafon of
the Year, will be two Feet long, provided they have a good Soil ; fo that
an Hedge of this Plant cannot be
kept in tolerable Order, nor will
it ever form a thick Hedge. But
a worfe Inconvenience attends this
Plant ; for, in very hard Winters, it
is often deftroyed ; as alfo, in very
dry Summers, many of the Plants
will decay, whereby there will become large Gaps in the Hedge.
But although this Plant be not
proper for Hedges, yet it may have
a Plctce in Wildernefs-quarters, where
it will ferve to thicken ; and the
filver-coloured Leaves will add to
the Variety, amongft c'her Shrubs
of the fame Growth. This will grow
eight or ten Feet high, and, if fuffered to grow wild, without pruning,
will fpread feveral Feet in Compafs,
and will fometimes produce Flowers.
It may be propagated by Cuttings, which may be planted in any
of the Summer-months, on a fhady
Border, where, if they are duly watered, they will foon take Root, and
will be fit to tranfplant the Michael'
mas following, when they mould be
planted where they are to remain ;
for they do notfucceed well in tranfplanting when they are grown pretty
large and woody.
The fifth Sort grows wild in divers Parts of EnglandfiTL theSea-fide,
from whence the Plants may be proL z
cured .?
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cured ; or it may be propagated by
Cuttings, in the Tame manner as the
former Sort. This is a low Underfhrub, feldom rifing above two Feet
and an half, or at motl three Feet
high; but becomes very bufhy. The
Leaves of this Kind are narrow, and
of a whitifh Colour ; but are not fo
white as thofe of the former. This
may have a Place among/I o.her low
Shrubs ; and, if planted on a poor
gravelly Soil, will abide feveral
Years, and make a pretty Diverfity.
The fixth, feventh, eighth, and
ninth Sorts grow wild in England
and Holland ; and are feldom preserved but in Botanic Gardens, for
the fake of Variety. Thefe are propagated bySeeds,which may be fown
foon after they are ripe, when they
will fucceed much better than if they
are fown in the Spring. When the
Plants are come up, they mould be
thinned, fo as to leave them four or
five Inches diltant, and kept clear
from Weeds ; which is all the Culture they require. If the Seeds of
thefe Plants are permitted to fall on
the Ground, they will flock the Garden with Weeds ; therefore they
fhould be pulled up as foon as the
Seeds begin to ripen ; and, where
the Sorts are to be preferved, a few
Seeds of each may be faved, and the
Plants deftroyed before the Seeds
fcatter.
The tenth, eleventh, twelfth, and
thirteenth Sorts were difcovered by
Dr. T ournefort, in the Levant, who
fent their Seeds to the Royal Garden at Paris, from whence they have
been communicated to feveral Gardens in Holland and England. The
tenth Sort may be propagated by
Seeds, as tjie four former Sorts ; but
mull: have a warmer Situation, otherwife it will not perfecl Seeds in this
Country.
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The other two Sorts may be propagated bySeeds, or by Cuttings
planted on a mady Border, as was directed for the fourth and fifth Sorts.
Thefe mull be planted in Pots, and
fheltered in Winter under a Gardenframe,where they may have as much
free Air as poffible in mild Weather;
but in hard Froft they muft be fheltered, otherwife it will deftroy them.
Some of thefe Plants may be planted
on a warm Border, in a poor gravelly Soil, where they will endure
the Cold of our ordinary Winters
very well, and will make a pretty
Variety amongft Plants of the fame
Growth. The eleventh Sort will
feldom rife i>bove two Feet high ;
but the twelfth and thirteenth Sorts
will grow to be fix or feven Feet
high.
A VENA, Oats.
The Characters are ;
It is dijtinguijhed from other Com,
by the Grain growing in loofe Panicles.
The Species are ;
1. A vena vulgaris ftu alba. C.
B. P. Common or white Oats.
2. Avena nigra. C.B.P. Black
Oats.
3. Avena nuda. C.B.P. Naked
Oats.
4. Avena rubra. Red or brown
Oats.
The firfi Sort here mentioned is
the mod common about London : the
fecond Sort is more cultivated in the
Northern Parts of England, and is
efteemed a very hearty Food for
Horfes ; but the lirft makes the
whiteft Pvleal, and is chiefly cultivated where the Inhabitants live
much upon Oatcakes.
The third Sort is lefs common
than either of the other, efpecially
in the Southern Parts of England ;
but, in the North of England, Scotlaud, pnd Wales, it is cultivated in
plenty.
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plenty. This Sort is efteemed, becaufe the Grain threlhes clean out of
the Hufk, and need not be carried to
the Mill to be made into Oatmeal
or Grift. An Acre of Ground doth
not yield fo many Bumels of thefe,
as of the common Oats, by realon
the Grain is fmall and naked, and
goes near in Mealure ; but what is
wanting in the Meafure, is iupplied
in Value.
The red Oats are much cultivated
in Derbvhire, Stafford/hire, and CbeJhire ; but are never feen in any of
the Counties near London ; though,
as they are very hardy, and give a
good Increafe, they would be well
worth propagating, efpecially for all
llrong Lands.
The Straw of thefe Oats is of a
browninYred Colour, as is alfo the
Grain, which is very full and heavy,
and elteemed better Food for Horles
than either of the former Sorts.
Oats are a very profitable Grain,
and abfolutely neceiTary, being the
principal Grain which Horfes love;
and are efteemed the moil who'fome
Food for thofc Cattle, being fweet,
and of an opening Nature ; other
Grains being apt to bind, which is
injurious to labouring Horfes : but
if you feed them with this Grain,
foon after they are houfed, before
they have fvveat in the Mow, or are
otherwife dried, it is as bad on the
the other hand ; for they are then too
laxative.
This Grain is a great Improvement to many Eftates in the North
of England, Scotland, and Wales ; for
it will thrive on cold bafren Soils,
which will produce no other Sort of
Grain ; it will alfo thrive on the hotted Land : in fhort, there is no Soil
too rich or too poor for it, too hot
or too cold for it : and in wet Harvefts, when other Grain is fpoiled,
this will receive little or no Damage ;
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the Straw and Hufks being of fo dry
a Nature, that, if they are houfed
wet, they will not heat in the Mow,
or become mouldy, as other Grain
ufualiy do ; fo is of great Advantage
in the Northern Parts of England %
and in Scotland, where their Harvefl
is generally late, and the Autumns
wet.
The Meal of this Grain makes tolerable good Bread, and is the common Food of the Country-people in
the North. In the South it is elieemed for Pottage, and other MefTes ;
and, in fome Places, they make Beer
with this Grain.
The belt time for fowing of Oats
is in February or March, according
as the Seafon is early or late ; and
fometimes I have known it fown in
April, and has been early ripe. The
black and red Oats may be fown a
Month earlier than the white, becaufe they are hardier.
Oats are often fown on Land
which has the former Year produced
Wheat, Rye, or B.irlev. The common Method is to plow in the Stubthe Oats,
Beginning
of 'February,
and blelowaboutthe
and harrow
them
in; but then they mull be harrowed
the fame Way as the Furrows, lie ;
for, if it be done crofs-ways, the
Smbble will be railed on the Surface :
but when People have time to p!o\v
the Stubble in Autumn, it will ret in
Winter; and then giving the Land
another Plowing, juft before the
Oats are fown, it will make the
Ground finer, and better to receive
the Grain. Moll People allow four Buihels of Oats to an Acre; but I
am convinced three Eulhels are full
enough : the uluai Produce is about
twentv-five Buihels to an Acre, tho'
I have fometimes known more than
thirty Buihels on an Acre.
Oats are alfo fown upon Land
when it is firft broken up, before the
L 3
Ground
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Ground is brought to a Tilth for
other Grain ; and is frequently fown
■upon the Sward with one Plowing ;
but it is much better to give the
Sward time to rot, before the Oats
are fown.
AURANTIUM, The Orangetree.
The Characlers are ;
The Leaves have two Lobes or Appendages at their Bafe, which are
like Ears, and cut in fortn of an
Heart: the Fruit is round a?id deprejfed, and of a yellow Colour when
ripe : the Juice is fweet ; in which
it differs from the Citron and Limon.
The Species are ;
1. Aurantium a cri medulla, vulgare. Ferr. Hefp. The common Semite Orange.
2. Aurantium medulla dulci \vulgare. Ferr. Hefp. The fweet Seville
Orange.
3. A urantium Sinenfe. Ferr.
Hefp. The China Orange.
4. Aurantium crijpo J olio. Ferr.
Hefp. The curl'd-leav'd Orange.
5. Aurantium crifpo folio, elegant iffme variegato. Bcerh.Lnd. The
ftriped
leaved Orange.
6. curl'd
Aurantium
comiculatum.

Ferr.
Orange.Hefp. The double flowefd.

Ferr. Hefp. The horned Orange.
7. Aurantium folio variegate,
t'ulgare, Anglicum diBum. Bocrh.
Ind. The common ftriped Orange.
8. Aurantium hermaphroditum,
partim Aurantium, partim Citrium.
The Hermaphrodite Orange.
9. Aurantium angufo fallcis
folio diftum. Boerh. Ind. Willowleaved Orange, commonly called,
The Turky Orange.
ro. Aurantium angufo falicis
folio, elegantifflme variegato. The
itriped Turky Orange.
11. Aurantium fruBu maxima,
India Orientalis. Boerh. Ind. The
Pumpelmoes, or Shaddock.
12, Aurantium fore duplid.

13. Aurantium pumilum, fub~
acri medulla. Bartol. The common
Dwarf, or Nutmeg Orange.
14. Aurantium fumilum, folio
iff fruclu varicgato, medulla peracida.
Orange.Bartol. The Dwarf ftriped
15. Aurantium Sinicum pumilum. Camel. The Dwarf China
Orange.
16. Aurantium fcemina, feu
faetifrum. Ferr. Hefp. The childing Orange.
17. Aurantium difortum. Ferr.
Hefp. The difcorted Orange.
18. Aurantium maximum verrucofo cor tice. Bartol. The large
warted Orange.
19. Aurantium fellatum Cif
rofeum.
Orange. Ferr. Hefp. The Harry20. Aurantium dulci cortice.
Ferr.
Rind. HfprThe Orange with a fweet
The China Orange is not fo hardy
as the Seville \ therefore muft be
treated more tenderly, placing it in
Winter in the warmeft Part of the
Green-houfe, and houfing it earlier
in Autumn ; otherwife the Fruit will
all drop from the Trees. This Sort
rarely produces good Fruit in England, nor are the Leaves of the Tree
near fo large, or beautiful, as thofe
of the Seville Orange ; therefore the
latter mould be preferr'd, and only
a Tree or two of the China Sort kept
for Variety.
The two Dwarf Oranges are alfo
tender, and their Leaves are very
fmall, growing in Ckllers : the Flow- very
ers of thefe grow very clofe together,
and apper-r like a Nofegay, the
Branches being covered with them.
This Sort, when in Flower, is proper to place in a Room or Gallery,
to adorn them ; the Flowers, being
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very fweet, will perfume the Air of
the Place ; but thefe are feldom to
be found in good Health, becaufe
they muft be treated with more Care
than the common Orange and Lemon-tre s : as muft alfo the Shaddock,otherwife the Fruit will always
drop off in Winter. This Sort was
brought from the Eaft- Indies by one
Capt. Shaddock^ from whom the Inhabitants of the Weft- Indies gave
this Fruit the Name. But they have
greatly degenerated the Fruit fince
it has been in the Weft-Indies, by
raifing the Trees from Seeds ; the
greateft Part of which produce an
harm four Fruit, greatly inferior to
the original Sort ; which, if they
would bud from the good Sort, they
might have in as great Plenty as they
pleas'd ; but there are few Perfons
in that Part of the World, who underhand the Way of grafting or
budding Fruit trees ; and if they
did, they are fo negligent of their
Fruits, &c. as to leave the Whole to
Nature; feldom giving themfelves
any farther Trouble, than to put the
Seeds into the Ground, and leave
them to grow as Nature mall incline.
All the Sorts of Orange-trees with
ftrip'd Leaves are tender ; therefore
muft be placed in a warm Part of the
Green-houfe in Winter ; and muft
be treated with more Care than the
common Sort, otherwife they will
not thrive. Thefe areVarieties which
fome Perfons are fond of ; but they
never produce good Fruit, nor are
the Flowers produced in fo great
Plenty : therefore a few only mould
be preferved for the fake of Variety.
The ftarry Orange differs from
tne other Sorts, in the Fruit dividing
into five Parts, and the Rind expanding in form of a Star : this, and the
ditto r ted Orange, are preferved by
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fome curious Perfons for Variety ;
but they are not fo beautiful as the
common Orange. There are alfo a
great Variety of fweet Oranges both
in the Eaft and Weft-Indies, fome of
which are much more efteemed than
thofe we now have in Europe ; but
as they are much tenderer, they will
not thrive in this Country with the
common Culture : therefore I fhall
not enumerate them ; but fhall proceed to give Directions for the Management of Orange-trees in England.
Jf you purpofe to raife Stocks for
budding of Oranges, you mould procure fome Citron feeds which were
duly
; for the to
Stocks
this
Kind ripen'd
are preferable
any ofother,
both for Quicknefs of Growth, as
alfo that they will take Buds of either
Orange, Lemon, or Citron ; next to
thefe are the Seville Orange-feeds.
The bell Seeds are ufually to be had
from rotten Fruits, which are commonly eafy to be procured in the
Spring of the Year : then prepare a
good Hot-bed, of either Horfe-dung,
or Tanners Bark ; the laft of which
is much the better, if you can eafi!y
procure it. When this Bed is in a
moderate Temper for Heat, you muft
fow your Seeds in Pots of good rich
Earth, and plunge them into the Hotbed :in three Weeks time your Seeds
will come up ; and if the young
Plants are not ftinted, either for want
of proper Heat or Moifture, they
will be, in a Month's time after their
Appearance, fit to tranfplant into
fingle Pots : you muft therefore renew your Hot-bed ; and having prepared aQuantity of fmall Halfpeny
Pots (which are about five Inches
over at the Top), fill thefe half-full
of good frefh Earth, mix'd with very
rotten Cow-dung ; and then make
-out the young Plants from the large
Pots, with all the Earth about them,
h 4
that
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that you may the belter feparate the
Plants without tearing their Roots ;
and having half filled the Pots with
Earth, put a fingle Plant into each
of the fmall Pots ; then fill them up
with the fame Earth as before directed, plunging the Pots into the new
Hot- bed, giving them a good Watering tofix the Earth to their P>.oots,
and oblerve to repeat the fame very
often (for this Plant, when in an Hotbed, requires much Water) ; but be
fure to kreen them from the Sun in
the Heat of the Day. In this Method, with due Care, your Plants will
grow to be* two Feet high by July*
when you mull begin to harden them
by degrees, in raifing your Glaffes
very high ; and, when the Weather
is good, take them quite oft; but do
■not expofe them to the open Sun in
the Heat of the Day ; which would
be very injurious to them, efpecially
while young. Toward the End of
September you mull houfe them, obfervirig to place them near the Windows of the' Green houfe, to prevent
the Damps from moulding their tender Shoots. During the Winter-feafon they may be often refreftied with
Water ; and, in March or April, walh
their Heads and Stems, to clear them
from the Filth that may have fettled
thereon, during their being in the
Houfe ; and then you muft alfo give
them a gentle Hot-bed in the Spring,
which will greatly forward them ;
but harden them by the Beginning
of Jum, that they may be in right
Order to bud in Augujt ; when you
mould make choice of Cuttings from
Trees that are healthy and fruitful,
of whatever Kinds you pleafe, obferving that the Shoots are round ;
the Buds of thefe being much better,
and eafier to part from the W ood,
than fu,h as are flat. When you have
budded the Stocks, you mould remove them into a Green-houfe to
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defend them from Wet, turning the
Buds from the Sun ; but let them
have as much free Air as poffible,
and refrelh them often with Water.
In a Month's time after Budding, you
will fee which of them has taken ;
you muft then untie them, that the
Binding may not pinch their Buds,
and let them remain in the Green, houfe all the Winter ; then, in the
Spring, prepare a moderate Hot-bed
of Tanners Bark; and, after having
cut off the Stocks about three Inches
above the Buds, plunge their Pots
into the Hot-bed, obferving to give
'them Air and Water, as the Heat of
.the Weather {hall require ; but be
fure to fcreen them from the Violence of the Sun during the Pleat of
the Day. In this Management, if
your Buds (hoot kindly, they will
grow to the Height of two Feet, or
more, by July ; at which time, you
muft begin to harden them before
the coM Weather comes on, that they
may the better Hand in the Greenhoufe the following Winter. In the
firft Winter after their mooting, you
muft keep them very warm ; for, by
forcing them in the Bark-bed, they
will be fomewhat tenderer ; but it is
very necefiary to raife them to their
Height in one Seafon, that their
Stems may be ftrait ; for in fuch
Trees, which are two or more Years
growing to their Heading-height, the
Stems are always crooked. In the
fucceeding Years, their Management
will be the fame as in full-grown
Trees, which will be hereafter treat- >
ed of : I fhall Therefore, now, proceed to treat of the Management of
fuch Trees as are brought over every
Year in Chefts from Italy ; which is,
indeed, by much the quicker Way
of furnifhing a Green-houfe with
large Trees ; for thofe which are
railed from .Seeds in Engl nd, will
not grow fo large in their Stems un-
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fler eighteen or twenty Years,as thefe
will have when brought over ; and
although their Heads are fmall when
we receive them, yet, in three Years,
with good Management, they will
obtain large Heads, and produce
Fruit.
In the Choice of thefe Trees, obferve, firft, the Difference of their
Shoots and Leaves (if they have any
upon them), to diftinguifh their different Sorts ; alfo prefer thofe that
have two good Buds in each Stock
(for many of them have but one,
which will always produce an irregular Head) : the Straitnefs of the
Stem, Frefhnefs of the Branches, and
Plumpnefs of the Bark, are neceffary
Obfervations.
When you have furnifhed yourfelf with a Parcel of Trees, you muft
prepare a moderate Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, in Length and Breadth
according fo the Number of Trees ;
then put your Trees into a Tub of
Water upright, about half-way of
the Stems, !eavi g the Head and upper Part of the Stem out of the Water, the better to draw and imbibe
the Moifture. In this Situation they
may remain two or three Days (according totheir Plumpnefs when you
received
then take
out,
and cleanthem)
their ;Roots
from them
all Filth,
cutting off all broken or bruifed
Roots, and all the fmall Fibres, which
are quite dried by being fo long out
of the Earth ; and fcrub the Stems
with an hard Hair-bruin, cleaning
them afterwards with a Cloth ; then
cut off the Branches about three
Inches from the Stem ; and having
prepared a Quantity of good frefh
Earth, mix'd with very rotten N eatsdung, plant your Trees therein, obferving never to put them into large
Pots ; for if they are but big enough
to contain their Roots, it is fufficient at hVff planting : and be fure
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to put fome Potfheards and large
Stones in the Bottom of each Pot, to
keep the Holes at the Bottom of the
Pots from being ftopp'd with Earth,
that the Water may freely pafs off ;
then plunge thefe Pots into the Barkbed, watering them well to fettle
the Earth to their Roots, frequently
repeating the fame as they may require it ; and obferve to fcreen the
Glaffes of your Hot-bed from the
Sun in the Heat of the Day.
If your Trees take to grow kindly (as there is little Reafon to doubt
of, if the Diredtions given be duly
obfcrved),rhey will have made ftrong
Shoots by the Beginning of June ; at
which time you mould flop their
Leaders, to obtain lateral Branches
to furnifh their Heads : and now you
muft give them Air plentifully, and
begin to harden them, that in the
Middle of July they may be remov'd
into the open Air, in fome warm
Situation, defended from the great
Heat of the Sun, and from- Winds,
that they may be harden'd before
Winter. About the End of September you mould houfe thefe Plant?, letting them, at firft, in the Front of
the Green-houfe, near the Glaffes,
keeping the Windows op'en at all
times when the Weather will permit ; and about the Latter-end of
O<f?0£<?r,when you bring in the Myrtles, and other lefs tender Trees, you
muft fet your Oranges in the warmeft and beft Part of the Houfe, place ing lower Plants or Trees in the
Front, to hide their Stems. During
the Winter, let your Waterings be
frequent, but give them not too
much at a time ; for now their Pleads
are but fmall, and therefore incapable to difcharge too great a Quantity ofMoifture ; and take great 'Cara
to guard them from Froft.
In the Spring, when you begin to
take out feme of your hardieft Son s
of
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ef Plants, to thin your Houfe, walh
and cleanfe the Stems and Leaves of
your Orange-trees, taking out the
upper Pare of the Earth in the Pots,
filling them up again with good frefh
Earth, laying thereon a little rotten
Neats-dung round the Outer fide of
the Pots ; but do not let it lie near
the Stem of the Trees; then place
them at wider Diftances in theHoufe,
that the Air may circulate round
their Heads ; giving them Air difcretionaliy, as the Weather grows
warm; but do not remove them into,
the open Air until the Middle of
May, that the Weather is fettled ;
for many times, when they are removed out too foon, the Mornings
often proving cold, give them at
lead a great Check, and many times
kill the extreme weak Part of the
Shoots. Let the Situation, for your
Orange-trees, during the Summerfeafon, be as much defended from
the Sun, in the Heat of the Day, and
Itrong Winds, as poflible, by tall
Trees and Hedges ; both of which,
if they are expoled thereto, are very
hurtful to them.
As thefe Trees advance, it will be
neceffary, in the Summer, to flop
frrong Shoots, when they grow irregular, to force out lateral Branches
to fill the Head ; but do not pinch
off the Tops of all the Shoots (as
is the Practice of fome}, which will
£11 the Tree with fmall Shoots, too
weak to fupport Fruit ; but endeavour to form a regular Head, and
obtain flrong Shoots ; taking away
weak triflir.g Branches where they
2 re too clofe.
During the Summer-fecfon, your
Orange trees will require frequent
and plentiful Waterings in dry Weather, efpecially if they are la*ge :
therefore, you mould endeavour to
luive the Water as near the Trees as
poilible, to fave the Trouble of car-
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rying it; which, in a lar^e Quantity of Trees, takes up much Time.
Your Water mould be foft, and expofed to the Air ; but never add
Dung of any Sort thereto ; which,
although by many frequently recommended, yethas always been found
deftruclive to thefe, and all other
Trees, if much ufed ; it being like
hot Liquors to human Bodies, which,
at nrft taking, feem to add Vigour,
yet certainly leave the Body weaker,
after fome time, than before.
Your Orange-trees will require to
be fhifted, and new-potted, every
other Year; therefore you mull prepare aQuantity of good Earth, at
leaft a Year before you intend to ufe
it, that it may be well mix'd, and
perfectly rotten. The beft Seafon
for this Work is about the End of
April, that they may have taken frefh
Root before they are removed out of
the Green -houfe : when this Work
is performed, it will be neceffary to
let them, remain in the Houfe a Fortfettled.night longer than ufual, to be well
In the performing of this Work,
after you have drawn the Trees out
of the Pots, you mult cut off all the
Roots round the Outfide of the Ball
of Earth, and take away all mouldy
Roots (if any fuch be) ; then, with
a (harp iron Inftrument, get as much
of the old Earth from between the
Roots as pomble, being careful not
to break or tear the Roots ; then fet
the Root of the Tree into a large
Tub of Water for about a Quarter
of an Hour, to foak the Under- part
of the Ball of Earth ; then fcrub the
Stems of theTrees with an hard Hairbrufh, cleaning them, 3nd the Heads,
with Water, and a foft Woolen -cloth.
Your Pots being prepared, with fome
Potiheards "and large Stones in the
Bottom, put fome of your frefh thick*
Earth
into the Pot. about two Inches
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thick; and having placed your Tree
thereon, in the Middle of the Pot,
upright, fill it up with the fame rich
Earth, prcifing it down hard with
your Hands ; then water the Tree
all over the Head, with a Wateringpot that has a Rofe upon the Spout,
to let the Water fall light and thick
(as in a Shower of Rain) ; and in
watering thefe Trees, do it in the
fame manner, during the time they
abide in the Houfe after fhifting :
this will greatly refrefh their Heads,
and promote their taking frefh
Roots.
Wlien you firft fet thefe Trees
abroad after fhifting, you mould
place them near the Shelter of
Hedges, and fallen their Stems to
ftrong Stakes, to prevent their being difturbed by Winds ; which,fometimes, will blow frefh-planted Trees
out of the Pot?, if t o much expos'd
thereto, and thereby greatly injure
their new* Roots.
If old Orange-trees have been ill
managed, and their Heads become
ragged and decayed, the beft Method to reftore them is, to cut off the
greateft Part of their Heads early in
March, and draw them out of the
Tubs or Pots, and fhake off the Earth
from their Roots, cutting away all
fmall Fibres, and mouldy Roots ;
and then foak 2nd clean their Roots,
Stems, and Branches, planting them
into good Earth, and fetting them
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
as was directed for fuch Trees as
came from Abroad, managing them
jn the fame manner : by this Method
they will produce new Heads, and,
in two Years time, become good
Trees again. But if thefe are large
Trees, and have grown in Tubs for
feveral Y ears, your beft Way will be,
to prepare a Parcel of rough Bafkets (fuch as are ufed for baiketing
Ever- greens, when fcnt to a diflanc
6
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Place) : let thefe be fomew^iat lefs
than the Tubs you defign to plant
your Trees into ; then plant your
Trees herein, plunging them into
the Hot bed ; and about the Beginning of July, when your Trees have
made good Shoots, you may remove
them into the Tubs, with their Baskets about them, filling the empty
Space with the fame good Earth :
this will prclerve your Tubs from
rotting in the Bark, and the Trees
will do equally well as if planted into the Tubs at firfl: ; provided you
are careful, in removing the Bafkets,
not to difturb their Roots ; and alfo,
let them remain in the Green-houfe
a Fortnight or three Weeks after
planting, before you fet them abroad.
Thele Trees being new-potted or
tubb'd every other Year, thofe Years
in which they are not fhifted, you
muft in April obferve to take out as
much of the old Earth from the
Tops of the Pots and Tub?, and alfo
round the Sides of them, as pofiible.
without injuring the Roots of the
Trees, and fill them up with frelh
Earth ; you muft aifo wafh and clean
their Stems and Leaves from Filth,
which will greatly ftrengthen their
Flowering, and caufe them to moot
vigoroufly the following Summer.
In the Management of Orangetrees which are in good Health, the
chief Care mould be to fupply them
with Water duly, and not (as is fometimes pra&ifed) ftarve them in Winter, whereby their Fibres are dried,
and become mouldy, to the great
Prejudice of the Trees ; nor to give
themWater in too great Abundance;
but rather let their Watetings be frequent, and given in moderate Quantities. You muft alfo obferve, that
the Water has free PaiTage to drain
off; for if it be detained in the Tubs
or Pots, it will rot the tender Fibres
of the Trees, During the Winterfeafon.
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feafon they muft have a large Share
of Air, when the Weather ^'favourable ;tor nothing is more injurious
to thefe Trees than Rifling of them ;
nor fhoald they be placed too near
each other in the Green houfe ; but
fet them at fuch Diftance, that their
Branches may be clear of each other,
and that the Air may circulate freely
round their Heads. In Summer they
fhould be placed where the Winds
are not vioient, and fo as to have
the morning and evening Sun ; for
if they are too much expo fed in themid-d.iy Sun, they will not thrive.
The beft Situation for them is near
fome large Plantation of Trees,
which will break the Force of the
Winds, and lcreen them from the
violent Heat of the Sun. In fuch a
Situation they may remain until the
Eeginning of October, or later, according asthe Seafon proves favourablefor
; if they are curried into the
Green-houfe early, and the Autumn
fhould prove warm, it will occafion
the Trees to make frefh Shoots,
which will be weak and tender, and
fo liable to perifh in Winter ; and
fometimes it will occafion theirFJowering in Winter ,which greatly weakens the Trees : nor fhould they remain fo long abroad as to be.injured
by morning F rolls.
The beft Compoft for Orangetrees is two-thirds of frefh Earth from
a good Pailure, which fhould not
be too light, nor over-ftiff, but rather an Hazel -loam : this fhould be
taken about ten Inches deep with
the Sward, which mould be mixed
with the Earth to rot, and one-third
Part of Neats-dung: thefe fhould
,be mixed together, at leaft twelve
Months before it is ufed, cbferving
to turn it over every Month, to mix
it well,* and to rot the Sward ; this
will a'fo break the Clods, and caufe
the Mould to be foer. Before you
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make ufe of this Earth, you fhould
pafs it thro' a rough Screen, to feparate the great Stones and the Roots
of
the Sward
no '
means
fift thetherefrom
Earth too; but
fine;by for
this is very prejudicial to moll Plants,
but particularly to Orange-trees.
Of late Years there have been
many of thefe Trees planted againft
Walls, and Frames of Glafs made
to fix over them in Winter; and
fome few curiousPerfons have planted
thefe Trees in the full Ground, and
have ere£led moveable Covers over
thefe Trees in Winter, which are
fo contrived as to be all taken away
in Summer : where thefe have been
well executed, the Trees have made
great Progrefs in their Growth, and
produced a much larger Quantity of
Fruit, which have ripened fo well, as
to be extremely good for eating. If
thefe are planted either againft Walls
with Delign of training the Branches
to the Walls, or in Borders at a finall
Diftance, fo as to train them up as
Standards, there fhould be a Contrivance of a Fire-place or two, in proportion tothe Length of the Wall,
and Flues carried the whole Length
of the Wall, to warm the Air in very
cold Weather, otherwife it will be
"very
difficult
to preferve
in very
hard Winters
alivethe; Trees
or, if
they do live thro' the Winter, they
will be fo much weakened by the
Cold, as not to be recovered the following Summer to a proper Strength
for bearing ; fo that where-ever thefe
Trees are intended to be placed
againft or near old Walls, the Flues
fhould be built up againft the Front,
allowing four Inches Thicknefs of
the Brick- work, on each Side the
Flues, obferving to faften this with
Irons, at proper Diftances, to fecure
it from feparating from the old Wall.
The manner of making thefe Flues
is fully explained under the Article
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of Hot-walls. Where this Contrivance ismade, there will be no Hazard of lofing the Trees, be the Winter ever fo fevere, with a little proper Care ; whereas, if this is wanting, there will require great Care
and Trouble to cover and uncover
the Glaffes every Day, when there
is any Sun ; and if the Wall is not
thicker than they are ufually built,
the Froft will penetrate through the
Walls in fevere Winters ; fo that covering and fecuring the Glaffes of
the Front will not be fufficient to
preferve the Trees, be it done with
ever fo much Care: therefore the
firft Expcnce of the Walls will fave
great Trouble and Charge, and be
the fecureft Method.
If the Ground is wet, or of a
ftrong Clay, fo as to • detain the
Moiilure, the Borders fliould be rais'd
above the Level of the Ground, in
proportion to the Situation of the
Place ; for where the Wet lies in
Winter near the Surface, it will
greatly prejudice, if not totally dellroy, the Trees ; fo that Lime-rubbifh fliould be laid at leaft two Feet
thick, in the Bottom of the Border,
to drain off the Wet ; and the Earth
Ihould be laid two and an half or
three Feet thick thereon for the
Roots of the Trees : in thefe Borders there may be a few Roots of the
Gucrnfey and Belladonna Lilies planted, or any other Exotic bulbousrooted Flowers, which do not grow
high, or draw too much . Nourifhment from the Borders ; and thefe,
producing their Flowers in Autumn
or Winter, will make a good Appearance, and will thrive much better than if kept in Pots.
The Management of the Orangetrees, in thefe Places, is nearly the
fame as hath been directed for thofe
in Pots or Tubs, excepting that the
Borders in thefe Places mould be dug,
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and refrehYd with fome very rotcea
Dung every Autumn.
AURICULA URSI, BearYear,
or Auricula.
The Characlers are ;
// hath a perennial Root : the
Leaves are /moot her and thicker than
thofe of the Primrofe : the Cup of the
Flower is fhorter, fo that the Tube
appears naked : the Flower is Jhaped
like a Funnel : the Upper-part is expanded and divided into fcve Segments :this is ficceeded by a globular
Seed-veffel , containing many fmall
Seeds.
To enumerate the Diverfities of
this Plant, would be almoft endlefs
and impofTible ; for every Year produces raft Quantities of new Flowers, differing' in Shape, Size, or Colour of the Flowers ; and alfo in the
Leaves of thefe Plants there is as
great a Variety, fo that the fkilful
Florift is oftentimes capable of diftinguifliing the particular Sorts thereby.
But as it feldom happens, that fuck
of thefe Flowers as are at one time
in great Elteem, continue to be regarded few
a Years after (there being
ftill finer or larger Flowers produced
from Seeds, which are what the Florifts chiefly feek), it would be needlefs to mention any of them : wherefore I(hall proceed to give the Characters of a good Auricula.
1 . The Stem of the Flower ftould
be lofty and firong.

2. 'The Footjlalk of the Flower
fhould be fhort, that the' Umbel may
be regular and clofe.
3. The Pipe or Neck of each Flower
JJjould be fbort, and the Flowers large,
and regularly fpread, being no- ways
inclinable to cup.
4 That the Colours are <very bright,
and well mixed.
5. That the Fye of the Flower he
large, round, and of a good White,
Qr
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- jp* Yelhiu ; and that the Tube or Neck
be not too nvide.
All the Flowers of this Kind, that
want any of the above-mentioned
Properties, are now rejected by every
good Florift ; for as the Varieties
every Year increafe from Seeds, fo
the bad ones are turn'd out to make
room for their Betters ; but in fome
People the Paffion for new Flowers
ib much prevails, that, fuppofmg the
old Flower greatly preferable to a
new one, if it is of their own raifmg,
the latter mull take place of the old
one.
In order to obtain good Flowers
from Seeds, you rauft make choice
of the beft Flowers you have; which
fhould be expofed to the open Air,
that they may have tire Benefit of
Showers without which they feldom
produce good Seeds : the time of
their Ripening is in June, which you
will eafily know, by their Seedveffel turning to a brown Colour,
and opening : you muft therefore be
careful left the Seeds be fcatter'd out
of the VefTel ; for it will not be all
fit to gather at the fame time.
The time for fovving this Seed is
commonly in Auguft ; but if it be
fbwn before Chrijimas, it will be
time enough.
The beftSoil for this Seed is good
frefh light fandy Mould, mix'd with
very rotten Neats-dung, or Tanners Bark : with this you mould fill
your Pots, Boxes,or Bafkets, in which
you intend to fow your Seeds ; and,
having levelPd the Surface of the
Earth very fmooth, fow your Seeds
thereon, covering it very lightly
with rotten Willow-mould taken out
of the Stems of decay'd hollow Willow-tre sthen
;
cover the Box, &e.
with a Net or Wire, to prevent the
Cats, Fowls, C3V. from fcratching
out, or burying your Seeds too deep ;
for whenever this happens, the Seeds
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will remain a Year in the Ground
before the Plants appear,if they mould
grow at laft ; fo that many Perfons
never cover thefe Seeds, but leave
them upon the Surface of the Earth,
in the Boxe?, for the Rain to wafh
them into the Ground, which is often
the beft Method: let thefe Boxes,
^ c. be placed fo as to receive half
the Day's Sun, during the Winterfeafon ; but in the Beginning of
March, remove them where they
may have only the morning Sun till
Ten of the Clock ; for your young
Plants will now foon begin to appear,
which, if expofed to one whole Day's
Sun only, will be all deftroyed.
During the Summer- feafon, in
dry Weather, often refrefh them
with Water ; but never give them
too great Quantities at once. In
the "July following, your Plants will
be large enough to tranfplant, at
which time you muft prepare a Bed,
or Boxes, filled with the abovementioned Soil, in which you may
plant them about three Inches fquare,
and, if in Beds, you muft (hade them
every Day, till they are thoroughly
rooted, as alfo in very hot cry Weather ;but if they are in Bafkets, or
Boxes, they may be removed to a
ihady Place.
When the feedling Auricula's are
planted in Beds, fome rotten Neatsdung fhoi.'ld be laid about ten Inches
under the Surface, and beaten down
clofe and fmooth : this will prevent
the Worms from drawing the young
Plants out of the Earth, which they
generally do where this is not practiced this
: Dung mould be laid about
a Foot thick, which will intirely
prevent
Worms
getting
thro' it
until the the
Plants
are well
eftablilhed
in the Beds ; and the Roots of the
Auricula's will ftrike down into the
Dung by the Spring, which will
make their Flowers ftrongcr thanofual :
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«fual : thefe Beds mould be expofed
to the Eaft, and fcreened from the
South Sun.
When you have taken all your
Plants, which are now come up,
out of your Boxes or Pots, level
the Earth gently again ; for it of:en
happen^ that fome of the Seeds will
lie in the Ground two Years before
they appear, efpecially if they were
covered too deep when fown, as was
before obferved.
The Spring following many of
thefe Flowers will fhew ; when you
may fele& fuch of them as have
good Properties, which mould be
removed each of them into a Pot of
the fame prepared Earth, and preferved until the next Seafon, at
which time you will be capable to
form a Judgment of the Goodnefs
of the Flower ; but thofe that produce plain-colourM or fmall Flowers,
mould be taken out, and planted in
Borders in the Out-parts of the Garden, to make a Shew, or gather
for Nofegays, &c. the others, which
do not produce their Flowers the
fame Year, may be taken up, and
tranfplanted into a frefh Bed, to remain till you fee how they will
prove.
The manner of propagating thefe
Flowers when obtained, is from OfFfets, or Slips, taken from the old
Roots in April, when the Flowers
are in Bloom : thefe OfF-fets mull
be planted into fmall Pots filled with
the fame Sort of Earth, as was before directed for the Seedlings ; and,
during the Summer-feafon, mould
be fet in a fhady Place, and mult
be often refrefhed with Water ; but
in the Winter mould be fhehered
from violent Rains : the Spring following, thefe young Plants will produce Flowers, tho1 but weak : loon
after they are paft flowering, you
mail put them into larger Pots, and
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the fecond Year they will blow in
Perfection.
But, in order to obtain a fine
Bloom of thefe Flowers, you mull
obferve the following Directions.
Firfi, Preferve your Plants from
too much Wet in Winter, which
c ften rots and fpoils them ; but let
them have as much free open Air
as polfible ; nor mould they be to©
much expofed to the Sun, which is
apt to forward their budding for
Flower too foon ; and the frofty
Mornings, which often happen in
March, do thereby deftroy their
Buds, if they are not protected therefrom.
Secondly, In the Beginning of February, if the Weather is mild,
you mull take off the Upper-part of
the Earth in the Auricula's Pots, as
low as you can without difturbing
the Roots, and fill up the Pots with
frefh rich Earth, which will greatly
ftrengthen them for Bloom ; as
alfo prepare your OfF-fets for tranfplanting in Jpril, by caufmg them
to pufh out new Roots.
Thofe Plants which have ftrong
fingle Heads, always produce the
largeft Gutters of Flowers : therefore the curious Florifts pull ofF the
Off fets as foon as it can be done
with Safety to their growing in Autumn, to encourage the Motherplants to flower the ftronger ; they
alfo pinch off the Flowers in Autumn, where they are produced,
and fuffer them not to open, that
the-Plants mould not be weakened
thereby.
Thirdly, You muft cover your
Pots with Mats in frofty Weather,
during this time of their Budding
for Flower, left the {harp Mornings
blight them, and prevent their
blowing.
Fourthly, When your Flowerftems begin to advance, and the
BloiTom-
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Blofibm buds grow turgid, you muft like thofe of the Jfi : the Flowersprotect them from hafty Rains, which conjift of five Leaves, which expand
would warn off their white mealy in form of a Rofe : in the Centre of
Farina, and greatly deface the Beauty the Flower is a long fimbriated Tube,
of their Flowers ; but, at the fame containing the Style : the Fruit if
time, obferve to keep them as much roundijb and flfhy, containing an hard
uncovered as poiTible, otherwife their furrow d Nut ; which is divided into
Stems will be drawn up too weak to five Cells, each containing an oblong
fupport their Flowers, which is often broadijh Seed.
The Species are ;
the Cafe when their Pots are placed
1 . Azedarach. Dod. The Beadunder Walls, and give them gentle
Waterings to ftrenglhen them ; but tree.
let none of the Water fall into the
2. Azedarach
CS*
Toum. The femfer-virens
Bead tree, which
Centre of the Plant, or among their f.orcns.
Leaves.
is always green and flowering.
The fir It Sort is propagated only
Fifthly, When your Flowers begin to open, you mould remove their by Seeds, which may be obtained
Pots upon a Stage, built with Rows from Italy, Portugal, or Spain, where
of Shelves, one above another, and thefe Trees annually produce ripe
covered on the Top, to prcferve them Fruits in the Gardens where they
from Wet : this fhould be open to are planted : for it is not an Inhabitant of either of thofe Countries,
the morning
but inftielter'd
from
the
Heat of Sun,
the Sun
the Middle
but is brought from the Levant.
of the Day : in this Pofition they The Seeds or Berries fhould be fown
will appear to much greater Advan- in Pots filled with good frefh -light
tage, than when the Pots (land upon Earth, and plunged into an Hot-bed
the Ground ; for, their Flowers be- of Tanners Bark; where, if the Seeds
ing low, their Beauty is hid from ■are frefh, they will come up in about
us ; whereas, when they are advanced two Months time. When the Plants
upon Shelves, we fee them in a full are come up, you mould water them
View : in this Situation they may frequently, and begin to let them
remain, until the Beauty of their have a large Quantity of free Air,
Flowers is paft; when they muft be by raifmg the GlafTes every Day ;
fet abroad to receive the Rains, and and, in July, you mould expofe them
have open free Air, in order to ob- to the open Air; in a well-fheltered
tain Seeds, which will fail, if they Situation, that they may be hardened before Winter. In OSiober
are kept too long under Shelter.
When your Seed is ripe, obferve to you mould remove the Pots into the
gather it when it is perfectly dry, Conservatory, where they mould be
and expofe it to the Sun in a Win- placed near the Windows, that they
dow upon Papers, to prevent its may enjoy free open Air, when the
growing mouldy, and let it remain Weather is fair; for they don't
in the Pods till the Seafon for fow- care to be over-topp'd with other
ing it,
Plants. During the Winter- feafon
AURTCULA URSI MYCONI.
you mull: refrefh them gently with
Vide Verbafcum.
Water; but by no means repeat this
too often, nor give them too much
AZEbARACH, The Bead-tree.
The Characters are ;
each time ; for their Leaves being
It hath fennated Leaves, fomcwhat fallen, they will not be in a Condition
to
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to throw off a Superfluity of Moifture.
In Much following you may
make out your Plants from the Seedpots, and divide them, planting each
into a feparate fmall Pot filled with
frelh light Earth ; then plung them
into a moderate Hot-hed, which will
greatly promote their Rooting, and
increaie their Growth ; but you
mould not draw them too much,
but give them a large Share of Air,
when the Weather is good j and in
June you Ihould remove them out
into the open Air as before; and,
during the three or four Winters,
while the Plants are young, you mi
houfe them, to fecure them from
the Cold ; but, when the Plants are
grown pretty large and woody, tome
of them may be planted in the full
Ground, in a warm Situation, where
they will endure the Cold of our
ordinary Winters very well ; bat
fome mould be kept in Pot?, for
fear a fevere Winter mould deftroy
the others : the belt Seafon for this
is in Aprils at which time you mould
make them out of the Pots, being
careful not to break the Earth from
the Roots, but only pare off with
a Knife the Outfide of the Ball of
Earth ; then open your Holes, and
put in the Pla^t, doling the Earth
to its Rootsi, obferving, if the Weather is dry, to give it fome Water,
which ihould be repeated twice a
Week, until the Plants have taken
Root ; but you mull obferve to
plant them on a dry Soil, and in a
warm Situation, otherwife they will
be liable to mifcarry in fevere frofty
Weather.
I have been informed, that there
was formerly a large Tree of this
Kind in the Gardens of the Pilhop
of London at Fulbam, which produced
Flowers feveral Years ; but this,
vsi:h many other valuable Trees,
Vol,. I.
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which were grown to a confiderablc
Height in the fame Gardens, hath
been long fince demolished.
There are at prefent no large
Trees of this Kind in England, all
thofe which were planted in the
open Air having been deftroyed by
the fevere Winter in 1740. yet
there are fome, which were houfed,
that have flowered fince ; but I have
never feen any ripe Seeds upon the
Trees, tho' the f ruit has fomerimes
been formed, and grown pretty
large ; but the Cold of the Autumn
has caufed them to drop before the/
came to Maturity.
The outfide Pulp of this Fruit is in
fome Countries eat, but I don't find it
is much commended; but the Nut is
by the Monks, and other religious Perfons in Roman - catholic Countries,
bored thro' with an Awl, and ftrung
as Beads, with which they fay their
Pater-nqJJer, which has occafioned
its being called the Bead-tree.
The fecond Sort is at prefent very
rare in England, being in very few
Gardens: this is much tencerer than
the common Sort, it being a Native
of Ceylon : it is propagated by Seeds,
which mall be fown on an Hot-bed
in the Spring ; and, when the Plants
are come up two or three Inches
high, they muft be tranfplanted each
into a fmall Halfpeny Pot filled with
frelh light Earth, and plunged into
an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, ob*
ferving to water and lhade them,
until they have taken Root ; after
which they muft have Air and Water
in proportion to the Warmth of the
Seafon, or the Bed in which they
Hand. In this Bed they may remain
until MUbathnas, when the Pots muft
be removed in o the Stove, where
they mull have a moderate Share of
Heat, and be often refreshed with
Water. The Spring following they
muft be removed into larger f 01 s ;
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and, if they are plunged into a moderate Hot bed, to facilitate their
taking Root, it will greatly promote
their Growth ; but they mould not
remain too long in this Bed, nor
be too much drawn, which will
weaken. them. As the Summer advances, they mould be inured by
degrees to bear the open Air, into
t which they fhould be removed in
June, obferving to place them where
they may be Tcrcened from ftrong
Winds, and not too much expofed
to the mid-day Sun. In this Situation they may remain till the Middle of September, if the Weather is
warm ; otherwife they mull be taken
in fooner, when they muft be removed into the Stove, and managed
during the Winter-feafon, as was
directed for the foregoing Winter ;
and, ab the Plants grow large, they
will be more hardy, when a fmall
Share of Heat will preferve them
in Winter ; and, in Summer, they
may be expofed in a well meltered
Situation. With this Management
they will fometimes produce Flowers
extremely well in this Country.
AZEROLE, or L'AZAROLE.
Vide Mefpilus.

The Species are ;
[. BaCcharis foliis lanceolatis
longitudinaliter dentatoferralis. Lin.
Hart. Cliff. Shrubby Plowman's
Spikenard, with fpear-maped Leaves,
which are longitudinally indented
and fawed. This has been commonly called African Groundfeltree.
2. Baccharis foliis lanceolatis
fuperne uno alterove denticulo ferratis. Lin. Hort. Cliff'. Shrubby
Plowman's Spikenard, with fpearmaped Leaves, whofe Upper-fides
are fawed.
3. Bacch arts foliis obverfe ovatis,
fuperne emarginatoferratis. Lin. Hort.
Cliff. Shrubby Plowman's Spikenard, with oval Leaves, whofe upper Borders are fawed : commonly
called the Virginia Groundfel-tree.
The Englijb
of Plowman's
Spikenard
has Name
been always
applied
to the Conyza major, or Greater
Fleabane*; but fince moft of the
modern Botanifts have applied the
Title of Baccharis to this Genus, I
have added the old Englijb Name to
it,itoflePlowman's Spikenard, rather
T
than
leave
. ^it without an Englijb
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Plowman's

The- Characters are ;
The Empalement of the Flower is
cylindr ical and fcaly, the Scales lying
over each other like the Tiles upon an
hioufe : the Flo-uuer is of the compound
Kind, bowing federal Florets included
in one common Cover: the Seeds have
a Jimple Down fitting upon them.

The firfl Sort was brought from
the Cape of Good Hope, and is ufually
kept by thofe Perfons who are curious incollecting Exotics, tho' there
is little Beauty in the Flower : it
grows to the Height of five or fix
Feet, and -is a manageable Shrub :
it may be propagated by Cuttings,
being planted in a fhady Border
during any of the Summer-months,
or by Seeds fown on a common
Border in the Spring of the Year,
Thefe Seeds generally ripen well
in this Country ; and, if permitted
to fcatter on the Ground, the Plants
will come up the following Spring.
This Shrub is pretty hardy, and
will live abroad in mild Winters,
if
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If planted in a warm Situation ;
but it is ufually kept in Shelter in
Winter, and placed abroad in Summer : it requires much Water in
warm Weather.
The fecond Sort is lefs common
than the ftrft, and not fo hardy ;
therefore this is always kept in Pots,
and houfed in Winter : this may be
propagated in the fame manner as
the firft Sort.
The third Sort is pretty common
in the Nurferies about London, where
it is ufually called the Groundfeltree : this is a Native of Virginia,
and other Places on the Continent
of America: it grows to be a Shrub
of about feven or eight Feet high,
and flowers in October: the Flowers
are white, and not very beautiful ;
but the Leaves continuing green
thro' the Year, has occafioned this
Shrub to be admitted into many curious Gardens.
This Sort may be propagated by
Cuttings, which mould be planted
in April or May, upon a fhady Border, and duly watered in dry Weather, until they have taken Root ;
and, at Michaelmas, they will be
fit to tranfplant where they are to
remain : this will live in the open
Air, and never is injured by the
Cold of our ordinary Winters; but
fevere Frolt will fometimes deftroy
them.
BALAUSTIA.
Vide Punica.
BALAUSTIUM is the Cup of
the Flower of the wild Pomgranate.
BALLOTE, Stinking black
Horehound.
The Characters are ;
7/ hath Leaves like the Dead nettle : the Flowers are produced in
Bunches at the Joints of the Stalks,
from the Pedicle of the Leaves, which
have one Jingle Footftalk, and fiand
but on one Side of the Stalk: the
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Cup of the Flower is tubulcus, and
hath five Angles, divided into five
Segments at the Top : the Galea or
Crefl of the Flower is hollow, and
the Beard is cut into three Farts, the
middle Fart being broad, and /bated
like an Heart : each Flower is fucceeded by four naked Seeds.
are,We have two Varieties of this Plant
growing wild in England-, which
1. Ballote. Matth. 825. Marrubium nigrum, five Bdlote. J. B.
The ftihking black Horehound.
2. Ballote fore a/bo. Tourn.
Stinking black Horehound, with
white Flowers.
The firlt of thefe Plants is common upon moft dry Banks near London, and is feldom fuffered to have
a Place in Gardens : but this being
a Plant iometimes ufed in Phyfic,
I thought proper to mention it in
this Place : it may be eafify propagated byeither Seeds or Root' ; but
is very apt to increafe too fall in
a Garden. This is the common
black Horehound of the Shops. The
fecond Sort is a Variety o the firft,
which is fometimes found with the
other wild.
BALM.
Vide MelifTa.
BALS AMINA, The Female Balfamine, or Calfamine.
The Characters are ;
7/ hath an anomalous Flower, which
covfifts of an unequal Number of
Leaves, havi?ig fometimes two, three,
four, fix, or more Leaves, with a
Calcar or Spur to the Flower: thefe
Flowers are fucceeded by turbinated
. V el)els, refembling Pods, which, when
ripe, upon the firjl Touch, burjl, a7id
cajl forth fever a I roundijb Seeds.
The Species are ;
I . Balsamina lutea, five Noli
me tangere. C. B. The yellow Balfamine, or Touch-me-not.
M 2
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2. Balsamina fcemina, fiore purpurea The Female Balfamine, with
purple Flowers.
3. Balsamina farmina, fiore condido. H. L. The white Female Balfamine.
4. Balsamina fecmina, fiore rubro. H. L. The red Female Balfamine.
5 . Balsamina fezmina, fiore majore candido. Tov.rn. The large
white- flowered BaHamine.
6 . Balsamina farmina , fiore majore fpeaofo. Town. The large fpecious flowered Female Balfamine.
7 . Balsamina fcemina, fiore partbn candido, partint purpuric. The
purple and white-ftriped BaHamine.
8. BjkLSAMlNA fifrtnina, fiore majore, elegantijfime varirgato. The
large-flowered ltriped Balfamine.
9. Balsamina fcemina, fiore majore plcno, elegantijfime tvariegat6.
The double large flowered ltriped
Balfamine, or Immortal Eagle flower.
The firft of thefe Species is perferved in Gardens, for the Diver fion ic afford?, when the Seed-velTels
are ripe, by defiring ignorant Perions
to gather them, who are furprifed
to And, upon the firft Touch, that
the Pod? fly to Pieces in theirHands:
this Plant is very hardy in refpect to
Cold ; and, altho' it is annual, yet,
if Goffered to call its Seeds, will come
up every Spring without any Care :
it delights belt in moi^t fhady Places,
where if it is not rooted out, it will
multiply faft enough.
The other Sorts are commonly
raifed on Hot-beds in the Spring,
and afterwards planted into Pots or
Borders, to adorn Court- yards and
Parterr The fecond, third, and
fourth Sorts will come up in the common Gro.md, without any artificial
Heat, and make ftronger Plants than
when raifed in an Hot-bed, and
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fland longer in Flower; but the
four laft-mentioned Sorts are much
tenderer, and mud be raifed on an
Hot-bed, and afterward planted in
Pots, and let into a freih Het-bed
to bring them forward, efpecially
the lalt Sort which otherwife will
not flower foon enough to produce
ripe Seeds. There are two different
Kinds of this large double-flowered
Balfamine: one is brought from the
Wcji- Indies , by the Name of the
Ccckfpur : this is very apt to produce large ftrong Plants, but rarely
begins to flower till the End of the
Summer, and then very often hath
but fmall Quantities of Flowers, and
feldom produces ripe Seeds in England.
The other Sort is brought from
China, by the Name of Immortal
Eagle flower: this Plant produces
large beautiful Flowers, in great
Quantities; and is one of the fineft
annual Plants we have, continuing
a long time in Flower, efpecially if
flickered from the Violence of Wind
and Rain, both of which are great
Enemies to this Plant : this Sort alfo
ripens Seeds very well ; but is apt
to degenerate in a few Years with
us to hngle Flowers, and plain Colour?, ifgreat Care is not taken in
faving the Seeds from the fineftftriped Flowers.
Thefe Plants mult be taken great
Care of while young, and in the
Hot bed, particularly to give them
as much free Air a^poflible, to prevent their running up too {lender;
nor muit they have much Water,
which often rots them at Bottom,
near the Surface of the Ground.
When you put thefe Plants into
Pots, obferve to choofe fuch as have
clear fpotted Stems, which always
produce ftriped Flowers ; and thofe
with green 2fh Stems, white Flowers;
and the red Stems, red Flowers :
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fo that if you have Plants enough,
you need only take the ftriped ones ;
and, in order to preferve them from
degenerating, you mould take off all
Flowers
plain - colour'd
fingle or Plants,
and not fuffer them
from your
to feed ; by which means you will
preferve this beautiful Plant manyYears longer than you otherwise
could.
The Seeds of this beautiful Kind
Ihould not be fown till the Middle
or Latter -end of March; for, if
they are fown too foon, and the
Weather mould prove cold and dark,
as that a good Quantity of Air cannot be admitted every Day to the
Plants, they will draw up too weak
for their Stems to fupport their
.Heads, when they are in Flower;
nor will the Plants produce near fo
many Flower?, as when they have
ftrong Stems, and have a large Share
of Air. The Plants fown the End
of March, when properly managed,
will flower by the Beginning of June,
and will be early enough to produce
ripe Seeds.
BALSAMITA, Coftus Uertorum,
or Coftmary.
The Characters are ;
It hath a difcous Flower, compofed
of Florets, which are Hermaphrodite,
ha<vi naked K ads, and are placed on
a fmooth even Placenta : the Empalement of the Flowers is fcaly : to thefe
Notes may be added, c[he Flowers growing on the Top of the Stalks, and the
Leaves being intire.
The Species are ;
i. Balsa mit a major. Dod. The
large Coftmary.
Z. Balsamita foliis agerati.
Vaill. Mem. Acad. R. Scien. Coftr
mary with Maudlin-leaves.
3 . Balsamita conyz.ee folio, fere
eernuo. Vaill. Mem. Acad. R. S,
Coftmary with a Fkabane-Jeaf.
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The firft Sort was formerJy in
greater Requeft than it is at prefent ;
many People were fond of it in
Soups, with other Herbs ; and its
Ufe in Medicine is, at pretent, but
fmall : however, as it hath been an
old Garden-herb, I thought proper
to mention it in this Place.
This Plant increafes very faft at
the Root, and will grow in almoft
any Soil or Situation : therefore,
whoever have a mind to propagate
it, need only plant a few. Slips in
the Spring or Autumn, in any common Border, and they will foon be
furninYd with enough of it.
The fecond and third Sorts are
very low annual Plants : the Seeds
of both thefe Sorts mould be fown
in the Beginning of April, on a
Bed of light Earth ; and, if the Seafon mould prove dry, they muft have
frequent Waterings, otherwife the
Seeds will not grow. When the
Plants are come up pretty ftrong, a
few of each may be potted, and
placed in a warm Situation, and
frequently watered ; where they will
ripen their Seeds in Auguft ; which
mould be gathered as foon as they
are ripe ; for they foon fcatter. The
Flowers of the fecond Sort turn
downward as they begin to decay,
and cor tin ue in this Pofition till their
Seeds are perfected ; when they raife
their Heads again, to fcatter their
Seeds. I have frequently had the
Seeds of this Sort remain in the
Ground two or three Years; and,
afterward, the Plants have come up
very well. There is little Beauty
in thefe Plants ; but they are preserved for Variety.
BAM IA MOSCHATA. Vide
K.etmia
BANANA. /'V^Mufa,
BARB A CAPR^E. Vide Ulmam.
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BARB A JOVIS, Jupiter's Beard,
Or Silver- bufli.
The Characters are ;
// h> th pcnnated or winged Leaves ;
the Flowers are papilionaceous, and
are Jucaeded by jhort oval Pods ; in
which is, for the mojl part, contained
one roundijb Sicd.
The Species are ;
1. Barb a Jovis, pulchre lucens,
J. B. The Silver-bulb, vulgo.
2. Barb a Jovis Hifpanica incana,
Jlore lutto. Tourn. Spanijh Jupiter $
Beard.
3. Barb a Jo<vis Caroliuiana ar~
bore fcens, pfudoacac'iKS foliis. Ballard
Indigo Incolis. Rand. Act. Phil.
N. 407. Baftard Indigo, or Carolina Barba Jovis.
4. Earba Jovis African a, foliis
*viridibus pinnatis, fore cceruleo.
Boerh. Ind. The African Jupiter's
Beard, with deep-green Leaves, and
blue Flowers.
5. Barba Jovis Grseca, linariee
folio argenteo ampliori, fore luteo
parvo. 'Tourn. Cor. Greek Jupiter s
Beard, with a filver Toad-flax-leaf,
and ftnall yellow Flowers.
6 Barba Jo-vis Americana annua
hurnilis rainrfjfma, florihus fpicatis
casrulcis. Dwarf annual American
Jupiter s Beard, with blue Flowers
growing in a Spike.
7. Barba Jcvis Americana fcanden:, for thus ca-ruleis ex a lis foliorum
conglohatis. Climbing American Jupiter's Beard, with blue Flowers
coming out of the Wings of the
Leaves.
8. Barba Jovis Americana humilis, rotundifolia & villofa, fljre
vario. liouf. Dwarf American Jupiter's Beard, with round hairy
Leaves, and a variable Flower. ,
9. Barba Jovis Crctica frutefcms incana, fore fpicato pwpureo
amplo. Breyn. Prod. 2. Shrubby Jupiter's Beard of Crete, with white

Leaves, and large purple Flov/eri
growing in a Spike.
The firft of thefe Plants is very
common in many Gardens ; the fecond is, at prefent, more rare with,
us ; the third Sort was railed from
Seeds fent from Carolina, by Mr.
Catefby ; and is, by the Inhabitants,
made
into a tocoarl'e
Sort Shrub,
of Indigc.
This grows
a large
and
will refill the Cold, in the open Air,
very well : it is alfo a beautiful
flowering Shrub, and, for Diverfity,
merits a Place in Quarters of curious flowering Trees. This Plant
will fometimes produce ripe Seeds;
by which means, it may be eafily
propagated ; and will alfo take Root
by laying down the Branches in the
Spring ; wiiich, by the next Spring,
will be fit to tranfplant out. It
delights in a light Soil, and muft
have room to ipread its Branches,
which extend a confiderable Diltance
from the Stem ; fo that it grows
very irregular. This Tree is very
fabject to fplit, if expofed to flrong
Winds.
The fourth Sort may be preferved^
with the firft and fecond, 111 a common Green-houfe: they are not very
tender, but require much free Air
in good Weather, and frequent Waterings. They are all propagated
by Seeds, which fhould be fown on
an Hot-bed in the Spring, and tranfplanted into Pots of good ligh*
Earth, and houfed in Winter, with
Myrtles,
&'c. and
a good Effect in adding
to have
the Diverfity
of
the Green-houfe. Thefe Plants will
fometimes take Root from Cuttings ;
but, as 'tis difficult to obtain Plants
this Way, and the Seeds fometimes
ripen very well with us, I would
recommend the raifing them that
way, as the moil fure and expeditious.
The
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The £fth and ninth Sorts are
Natives in the Archipelago : the
Seeds of thefe were brought by Dr.
Toumefort to the Royal Garden at
Pari-, from whence they have been
diftributed to feveral of the European Gardens : thefe may be propagated in the fame manner as the
firit Sort, and require the fame Culture ;but the Seeds of thefe Sorts
are rarely perfected in England.
The fixth Sort is an annual Plant,
which was difcovered by Dr. William Houftoun at Campecby. This is
only propagated by Seeds, which
mull be fown very early in the
Spring on a good Hot-bed ; and.,
when the Plants are come up two
Inches high, they mould be each
tranfplanted into a fmall Pot filled
with frem "light Earth, 2nd plunged
into an Hot- bed of Tanners Bark ;
obferving to water and made them
until they have taken Root : after
which time, they mould have Air
and Water in proportion to the Heat
of the Seafon. In July thefe Plants
will flower ; and if the Plants are
preferved either in the Stove, or
under GlafTes, they will perfect their
Seeds in September ; and foon after
they will decay.
The feventh and eighth Sorts may
be propagated from Seeds, which
mult be fown as hath been before
directed for the fixth ; but thefe are
abiding Plants, which mult be plac'd
in the Stove amongft other American
Plants, and will produce their Flowers
every Year ; but they feldom produce Seeds in Europe.
BARBAREA, or Winter-crefs.
Vide Sifymbrium.
BARD ANA, Burdock. Vide
Lappa.
BARLERIA.
This Name was given to this
Genus of Plants by Father Plumier,
in Honour of Jacobus Banlier, of

Paris, who was a famous Botanift.
We have no Englijh Name for it ;
but the Inhabitants of the Ifland of
Jamaica call it Snap-dragon.
The Characters are ;
It hath a pcrfonated Flower, conffting cf one Leaf-, whofe Vppcr-lip
or Creji is ered ; but the under is
divided into three Parts ; from whofe
Empalement rifes the Pointal in the
Hinder-part of the Flower, which
afterward becomes a quadrangular
oblong membraneous Fruit, with one
Capfule, in which are lodged fat
rcitndijh Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Barleria folani folio, fijre
coccineo. Plum. Nov. Gen. Barleria
with a Nightthade-leaf, and a fcarlet
Flower.
2. Barleria acukata, foLmi
folio angufiore, fore cccruleo. Plum.
ho<v. Qen. Prickly Barleria, with a
narrow Nightfliade-leaf, and a blue
Flower.
The firft of thefe Plants is very
common in Jamaica, and feveral
other Parts of the Weft-Indies j but,
at prefent, it is very rare in EngLnd.
It grows to the Height of three or
four Feet, and divides into many
flender Branches, which are hoary.
On the Top of the Branches come
out the Flowers; which are of a
f ne red Colour, and fiiaped like thofe
of the Antirrhinum, or Calvesfnout : thefe Flowers are fucceeded
by quadrangular Seed-vellels, which
are about an Inch long, and contain
a great Number of fiat brown Seeds.
Thefe Seeds, when ripe, are caft
out with Violence, on their Vclfels
being touched.
The fecond Sort is lefs common
in Jamaica than the firlt ; but it
grows in great Plenty on fome of
the French Iilands in America. This
arifes not above two Feet high; the
Leaves are narrower than thefe of
M 4
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tlifc former Sort, and the Flowers are
of a fine blue Colour.
The Flowers of thefe Plants are
Very fugacious, feldom continuing
open half a Day : they commonly
appear in the Morning ; but when
the Sun grows ftrong, they are
foon clofed, or fall away, fo that
there is little Beauty in them ; and
the Seeds, when ripe, upon touching the Pods, are thrown out with
great Elafticity : therefore there
muft be Caution ufed in the gathering of them.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
Seeds, which muft be fown upon
a good Hotbed, in the Spring;
and the Plants muft be prcferved in
the- Bark-ftove ; for if they are ex
pofed to the open Air in Summer,
they will never produce either
Flowers or Seeds ; and the firft Cold
of Autumn will deftroy the Plants :
but when they are placed in the
Tan-bed, they mould have a large
Share of Air in warm Weather,
otherwife they are fubjedl to draw
Up weak, and appear of a fickly
Complexion.
BASELLA, or Climbing Night/hade from Malabar.
The Characters are ;
// hath an annual Root: the Stalks
are climbing ; the Leaves are round,
thick, and fuccuhnt: from the Footfialk
of the Leaves
produced
of Flowers,
whichare are
MaleSpikes
and

3. Basella Sinica, foliis & cau*
libus <viridibus, minus fucculentis,
f uclu minori Juff. Climbing Indian Nightftiade, with green Stalks
and Leaves, which are lefs fucculent,
and a fmall Fruit.
Thefe Plants muft be fown early
in the Spring, upon an Hot-bed ;
and when they come up, muft be
planted into Pots of good freih
Earth, and fet into a frefti Hotbed, in order to bring them forward ;and when grown too high to
be contained under the Glafles, may
be fet into the Green houfe, or in
fome well- defended Part of the Garden, that they may ripen their Seeds.
There is no great Beauty in the
Flower ; but, tor the fingular Appearance of thefe Plants, they deferve a Place in all curious Collections of Plants.
The flrft has thick ftrong fucculent
Stalks aHd Leaves, which are of a
deep-purple Colour. The Plant requires to be fupported ; for it will
chmb to the Height of eight or
ten Feet, and produce a great Number of Side - branches, which will
twift round Stakes, and climb to
a great Height, provided the Plants
are preferved in the Stove ; for if
they are expofed to the open Air,
they will not grow very large, nor
will they perfect their Seeds, except
it be in very warm Seafon? ; but if
they are placed in the Bark Move,
they will often live thro* the Winter,
and produce great Quantities of
Flowers and Seeds. The Flowers
of this Plant have no great Beauty ;
but the Plant is prelerved for the
odd
Appearance of the Stalks and
Leaves.

Female, in different Parts of the
Spike t the Female Flowers are fucceeded by fiat Berries, in each of
Kuhich is containe d one hard Seed.
The Species are j
t. B -a SELLA. Hort. Mai
2. Ba sella fore albo, caule tjf
foliis pallide wirentibus. Climbing
The fec'ond Sort is exaclly the
Nightfriade from Malabar, with fame as the common Sort, exceptwhite Flowers, and pale green Stalks
ing the Colour of the Leaves. Stalks,
and Flowers; but I have obferved
d> d Leaves.
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it conftantly retains the fame Colour,
fo that I don't believe it to be an accidental Variety from Seeds : for
from all the Seeds which I have fown ,
I never found any one of the Plants
which dirFer'd from the Parentplant.
The third Sort is lefs common in
England than either of the former.
I received the Seeds of this Plant
from Di.JuJJteu of Para, from which
I have obtained a Variety with variegated Stalks and Leaves. This
Sort will not perfect its Seeds fo foon
as either of the former Sorts ; fo
mult be placed in the Stove, where
it will continue through the Winter,
and produce ripe Seeds the fecend
Year. All thefe Sorts may be propagated byCuttings, which Ihould
be laid to dry a Day or two after
they are taken from the Plants, before they are planted, that the Wound
may heal, otherwife they will rot.
Thefe Cuttings mull be planted into
Pots filled with frefh light Earth, and
plunged into a moderate Hot-bed of
Tanners Bark, where they will take
Root in a Fortnight or three Weeks
time, when they fhould be treated
in the fame manner as the feedling
Plants.
All thefe P^nts will climb to a
confiderable Height, and fend forth
a great Number of Branches, fo that
they Ihould have a Place near the
Back of the Stove, where they may
be trained up to a Trellfe, or fattened to the Back of the Stove, otherwile they will twill themfeives about
whatever Plants ftand near them ;
which will make a very difagreeable
Appearance in a Stove, and alfo be
very injurious to the other Plants ;
whereas, when they are regularly
trained to a Trellife, they will have
a good Effect in adding to the Variety.
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From the Berries of the two fir#
Sorts I have feen a beautiful Colour
drawn ; but, when ufed for painting, d-d not continue very long, but
chang'd to a pale Colour ; though I
believe there m'ght be a Method invented, whereby this beautiful Colour might be fixed, fo as to become
very ufeful ; for I have been aflured,
that the Juice of thefe Berries has
been uled for ftaining of Callicoes in
India.
,
BASiLICUM, or Bafil. Vide
Ocymum.
BAUHINIA, Mountain Ebony,
<vulgo. This Plant was fo named
by Father P/umier, in Honour of
the two famous Botanilb, John and
CafparTheBauhin.
Characlers are ;
It hath a polypctalous anomclous
Flower, eonfijling of fut or more
Leaves, which are dfpoftd on one
Side : from the Flower- cup arifes the
incurved Pointal, accompanied with
federal itamina of the fame Form,
wfcich afterward becomes a Pod, inclcjing kidneyjhaped Seeds.
The Species are ;
1 . Bauhinia nor. aculcata, folio
ampliori cif bicorni. Plum, N. Gen.
Mountain Ebony, vulgo.
2. Bauhin i a aculeata, folio rotundo emarginato. Plum. N.Gen. The
Indian Savin- tree.
3. Bauhin ia aculeata, fclio rstundo emarginatc, fljre magr.o a/bo.
Houf. Bauhinia with round Leaves,
and large white Flowers.
4. Bauhinia fore lutco /pica to,
folia fubrctundo bicorni. Houfi. Bauhin-a with yellow Flowers growing
in Spikes, and round Leaves.
5. Bauhinia v on aculeata, folio
fubrotundo bicorni, fioribus albis.
Hovji. Bauhinia without Thorns,
having rcund Leaves, and white
Fiowcrs.
6. Bau-
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6. Bauhinia maxima fpinofa,
folio fubrotundo bicorni. Greateft
prickly Bauhinia, with round Leaves.
7. Bauhinia fcandens & frutefcens, folio fubrotundo & bicorni,
Jlore albo. Shrubby climbing Bauhinia, with a round divided Leaf,
and a white Flower.
The frit Plant grows very plentifully on the Hills in every Part of
the Ifland of Jamaica ; it is alfo a
Native of the Eaft- Indies, and is well
figured and defcribed in the Hortus
mat baricus. It grows to the Height
of fixteen or eighteen Feet, and produces Clutters of p.irty -colour'd
Flowers at the Extremity of the
Branches, which are fucceeded by
long flat Pods, in each of which are
contained four or five Seeds.
The Wood of this Tree being
very hard, the Inhabitants of the
Wrfl-Lidies have given it the Name
of Mountain Ebony.
The fecond Sort grows plentifully
in the Low-lands of "Jamaica, and
In fcveral other Parts of t\\zJV,f} and
Eaft-Indies : this is alfo well figured
and defcribed in the Hortus Malabaricvs : it grows to the Height of fifteen or fixteen Feet, and produces
large Spikes of beautiful yellow
Flowers at the End of the Branches.
The whole Plant, if bruifed, emits
a ftrong Scent, fomewhat like Savin ;
from whence the Inhabitants of the
Weft-Indies have given it the Name
of Indian Savin -tree.
The third, fourth, and fifth Sorts
grow at Carthagena> from whence I
received Specimens of thefe Plant?,
collected by the late Dr. William
Houfoun.
The fixth and feventh Sorts were
clifcoveretl by Mr. Robert Millar at
Panama, from whence he fent Specimens and Seeds of thefe Plants.
Thefe Plants are only propagated
from Seeds, which may be eafily

procured from the Wefl-hdies, which
Ihould be fown on an Hot-bed early
in the Spring ; and when the Plants
are come up two or three Inches
high, they fhould be tranfplanted
each into a feparate fmal) Pot filled
with frefli light Earth, and plunged
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
obferving to water and /hade them,
until they have taken Root ; after
which they mull have Air and Water
.in proportion to the Warmth of the
Seafon, and the Bed in which they
are placed.
As thefe Plants increafe in Strength,
fo they will become more hardy,
and may Le preferved with a moderate Share of Warmth ; but they are
not hardy enough to live in aGreenhoufe without fome Fire : and, as
they do not grow very fait, they mull
not be put into large Pots ; for they
do not fpread much at their Roots.
The rjiird Sort is worthy of a
Place in a Stove, where other Exotic Plants are maintained, for its long
Continuance in Flower, and beginning to flower while young. Thefe
Plants commonly produce Flowers
the fecond Year from their rifing
from Seeds, and continue at lealt fix
Months flowering ; fo that from
March to Oclober they are feldom deflitute of Flowers.
The fecond Sort is alfo a very
beautiful Plant when in Flower ; but
this is commonly fix or feven Years
old before it produces any Flowers,
nor does it continue above three
Weeks or a Month in Flower. Thefe
are both of them tender while young;
fo muil be preferved in the warmeit
Stove ; but, when they are two or
three Years old, they will Mve in a
moderateWarmth,and, in very warm
Weather, maybe placed in the open
Air, in a well-fheltered Situation.
BAY.
Vide Laurus.
BEANS. F/^Faba.
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KIDNEY or FRENCHVide Phafeolus.
BEANS.
BEAN-TREFOIL. Vide Cytifus.
BEARVEAR.
Vide Auricula.
BEARVEAR SANICLE. Vide
Verbafcum.
BEARVFOOT. Vide Helleborus.
BEE, or GNAT -FLOWER.
Vide Orchis.
BEECH-TREE.
Vide Fagus.
BELL-FLOWER. Vide Campanula.
BELLADONA, Deadly Nightfhade.
The Characters are ;
// hath a bell-Jhaped Flower, conJifting of one Leaf winch is divided
into five acute Segments at the Top :
each of tbefe Flowers is fucceed.d by
a globular foft Fruit, which is divided into two Cells, in which are
lodged the Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Belladona majcrihus foliis
& fori. us. Toum. The common
Deadly Nightfhade.
2. Belladona minor ibus fcliis
& for ibus. Toum. Deadly Nightfnade with fmaller Leaves and
Flowers.
3. Felladona frutefcens rotundifolia Hfpanica. Tourn. Shrubby
Spanijh Deadly Nightfnade, with a
rou:;d Leaf.
4. Belladona Americana frutefcens, fore albo, nicotians folio. Plum.
Cat. Shrubby American Der.dJy
Nightfhade, with a white Flower,
and a Tobacco- leaf.
5. Belladona Americana hcrbacea, foliis Cir corse latioribus, fore
alio. American herbaceous Deadly
Nightfhade, with broad Inchantersliigiitihade - leaves , and . a white
Flower.
The nrftSort grows very common
in many Parts of England about
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Farmers Yards, and in ftiady Lanes §
but is never kept in Gardens, unlefs
in thofe of Botamfts ; nor indeed
mould it be fuffered to grow in any
Places where Children refort ; for it
is a ftrong Poifon ; and there have
been feveral Inflances, within a few
Years part, of its deadly Quality, by
feveral Children being killed with
eating the Berries, which are of a
fine black Colour, and about the
Size of a black Cherry, and not unpleafant to the Tafte.
Mr. Ray gives a good Account of
the various Symptoms it produces,
by what happened to a Mendicant
Frier, upon his drinking a Glafs of
Mallow-wine, in which this Plant
was infufed : in a fhort time he became delirious ; loon after was feized
with a grinning Laughter ; after
that, feveral irregular Motions, and,
at lair, a real Madnefs, fucceeded,
and fuch a Stupidity as thofe that are
fottifhly drunk have; which, after
a'l, was cured by aDraught of VineThere is alfo an Inftance of the
direful EfVecls of this Plant recorded in Buchanans Hiftory of Scotland,
gar.
wherein he gives an Account of the
Deitruction of the Army of Sweno,
when he invaded Scotland, by mixing aQuantity of the Juice of thefe
Berries with the Drink which the
Scots by their Truce were to fupply
them with ; which fo intoxicated the
Danes, that the Scots fell upon them
in their Sleep, and killed the greater! Part of them, fo that there were
fcarcely Men enough left to carry
off their King.
The fecond Sort is not fo common in England as the flrft ; but is
p refer ved in Botanic Gardens for
Variety.
Thefe Plants are both eafily cultivated, byfowing of their Seeds in
the Spring on any Soil, or in any Si-tuation ;
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tuation ; and, when the Plants are by Father Plumier in the French Settlements in America ; it hath alfo
come up, they may be tranfplanted
into an abjett Part of the Garden, been found by Mr. R. Miliar, Sur■where, if they are fuffered to re- whom
geon,in It\itSpaniJhMref
-Indies;offrom
received the Seeds
this
main, and drop their Fruit, they will
fill the Ground with young Plants, Plant. It is propagated by Seeds,
and the old Roots will continue fe- which mould be fown in Pots filled
veral Years. I have frequently feen with light rich Earth, and plunged
thefe Plants growing out of the Joints into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark :
of Walls, where they have endured when the Plants are come up an Inch
the fevereft Froft, and the greateft high, they mould be carefully tranfplanted, each into a feparate fmall
Drought, for feveral Years : they
alfo grow equally well in low moift Pot, and plunged into the Hot-bed
Soils ; fo that there is no Danger of again, obferving to water and made
their fucceeding in any Place. The them until they have taken Root.
green Herb of thefe Plants is fome- During the Summer-feafon they may
times ufed in cooling Ointments, as remain in thefe Hot-beds; but in
a SuMitute for the Garden Night- Winter they muft be removed into
Ihade, which, being an annual Plant, the Bark-ftove, where, if they are
is not to be had fo early in the Sea- kept in a temperate Degree of Heat,
fon as the other Herbs ufed in thefe they will thrive extremely well, and
Ointments, when the Belladona, produce their Flowers.
The Seeds of the fifth Sort were
being in Perfection, is by many
ufed.
fent from Carthagena, by Mr. Ro»
The fhrubby Spanifh Kind is pre- bert Millar, Surgeon, which havefucferved by the Curious in Botany, for ceeded in feveral Gardens where they
the fake of Variety ; but there is were fown. This Plant is tender ;
very little Beauty in it. This will fo muft* be conftantly kept in the
grow to the Height of 8 or 10 Feet, Stove, and muft be frequently watered, being a very thirfty Plant : it
andhaveaftrong vvoodyStem. It may
be propagated by planting the Cut- ufually grows to the Height of two
tings in the Spring, upon a mode- Feet or more, and produces plenty
rate Hot-bed, obferving to water and of Flowers every Summer ; but has
lhade them until they have taken not produced any Fruit in this CounRoot ; after which time they mud
try, to my Knowlege : it may be
be inured to the open Air by de- eafily propagated by parting of the
grees, and then they muft be care- Roots in April ; but as it ia a Plant
fully potted, and placed in the Shade of no Beauty or Ufe, it is only preuntil they have taken new Root, ferved in a few Gardens, for Varietywhen they may be fet abroad with fake.
BEL LIS, The Daify.
Myrtles, Oleanders, &c . and in WinThe Characters are ;
ter it muft be removed into the
It hath a perennial Root : the Stalks
Green-houfe, and placed among the
hardier Kinds of Exotics. This Plant are naked, and never branch out : the
produces Flowers every Year ; but Calyx (or Cap ) of the Flower is fcaly
I have not obferved auy Fruit pro- and Jirnple, divided into many Segduced in England.
ments, almofi to the Footjialk : the
The fourth So:: was discovered FlfFwerf are radiated: and the Heads ,

after
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efter the Petals are fallen off, refemhle obtufe Cones.
The Species are ;
1. Bell is fylveftris minor, C.B.
The common fmall Daify.
2. Belli s fylvefris minor, fore
mifto. C.B. The fmall ftriped Daify.
3. Bell is hortenfs, fore pleno,
magna <vel parvo, rubra. C. B. The
red Garden Daify,with double Flowers.
4. Bell is hortenfs, fore pleno,
magno <vel parvo, a /bo. C. B. The
white doable Garden Daify.
5. Bell IS hortenfs, fore pleno,
magno <vel par<vo, njarie ex Candida &
rubro. C. B. The Qouble-ftriped
Garden Daify.
6. Bell is hortenfs prolifera. C.B.
The Garden childing Daily, commonly called, The Hen-and-chicken
Daify.
7. Bbllis hortenfs, fore pleno
alba, in formam crifi<z g^lli figurato.
The white Cockfcomb Daify.
8. BELLIS hortenfs, fare phno
rubro, in formam crifi<e galli figurato. Boerh. Ind. The red Cockfcomb Da fy.
The firft and fecond Sorts are very
common in the Meadows, almolt. in
every Part of England : they are
ufed indifferently in Medicine, being
the fame in all refpe&s, except the
Colour of the Flowers. This is alio
called C'jnflida minima, or the leaft
Conlound.
The difrerentVarieties of the Garden Daifies are propagated by parting their Roots in Autumn, and
mould be planted in Borders of
flrong Earth, which are expoled to
the Eaft : for the great Heats in Summer are very f. bj.-dt to deilroy thefe
Plants, if they are too much expos'd
thtrero Theie riant? are pretty OrnaiTit. n:s to a Garden in the Spring
of Uie Year, and may be planted for
Edgings in large rural Walks in
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Wilierneffes, where the Soil is poor,
which will prevent their fpreading
too much ; but in Parterre-gardens
they mould only be planted in fingle
Roots in fhady Borders, and every
Year tranfplanted and parted, which
will preferve them in their Colours,
and keep them within Compafs,
otherwife they are very apt to degenerate.
BELLIS MAJOR. Vide Leucanthemum.
BELLONIA.
The Characters are;
It hath a wheel-JhapedFlow€r,confifing of one Leaf and divided at
the Top into f<veral Parts ; from
nvhofe Cup arifes the Pointal, fixed in
the Middle of the Plover like a AW;
the Flower- cup afterward becomes an.
hard oval-pointed Fruit, in which ate
contained many fmall Seeds.
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; viz.
Be l lo n 1 a frutefcens, folio meliff<se
afpero. Plum. Nov. Gen. Shrubby Beilonia, with a rough Balm-leaf.
This Plant is very common in feveral Parts of America, from whence
I have received the Seeds ; which
were collected by the late Dr. Wil~
ham Houfoun.
It is propagated by Seeds, which
mould be (own early in the Spring,
in a Pot filled with frefli light Earth,
and plunged into an Hot-bed of
Tanners Bark, obierving to water it
frequently, as the Earth appears dry ;
but you mult be careful not to warn
the Seeds out of the Ground. When
the Plants are come up half an Inch
high, they hho^ld be carefully tranfplanted into Pots filled with frefli
light Earth, and plunged into the
Hot bed again, obferving to water
and fhade them until they have taken
Rc»ot; afte which time they mould
have Air admitted to them every
Day, when the Weather is warmand ;
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and they mull be frequently water d.
In this Bed the Plants may remain
during the Summer-feafon, provided
the Glares will admit of them to
Hand under them without preifing
their Tops : at Michaelmas the Plants
ihould be placed in the Stove, where
they mould be frequently watered
during the Winter ; but the Water
Ihould be given moderately at this
Seafon : the Stove in which thefe
Plants are placed mould be kept to
temperate Heat,which is more agreeable to thefe Plants than a greater
Warmth at that Seafon : the fecond
Year thefe Plants will fometimes
flower ; but they rarely produce
<good Seeds in this Climate ; however, they may be propagated by
Cuttings in the Summer-months,
provided they are planted in light
Earth on a moderate Hot- bed, and
carefully watered and fhaded until
they have taken Root. Thefe Plants
muft be conftantly kept in the Stove,
and Ihould have a large Share of free
Air in warm Weather ; but if they
are fet abroad, they will not thrive
in this Climate.
BELVEDERE. Vide Chenopodium.
BENZOIN, The Benjamin-tree.
Vide Laurus.
BERBERIS,The Barberry or Pipperidge-bufh.
The Characters are ;
// is fet <w:th Jbarp Prickles : the
Leaves are oblong , and ferrated on
the Edges : the Flow ers conjifl cf fx
Leaves, nxhich expand in form of a
Rofe, and are ofayello-w Colour : the
Fruit is long, cf an acid Tafle, and,
for the mo ft part, of a red dlour, and
grows in Clujltrs hanging do-wn : the
Bark of the Tree is yetfaw.
The Species are ;
i. Berber is dumetorum.C.3. The
common Barberry.
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2. Berberis fine nucleo. C.B. Barberry without Stone.
3. Berberis latijfimo folio, Canadenfu.
H. R. P. The brcad-leav'd
Cane da Barberry.
4. Barberis fruclu alho. The
white Barberry.
The firft of thefe Sorts is very
common in England, being often
planted for Hedges ; but the bell
Method to have large good Fruit is,
to plant them eight or ten Feetafunder, keeping their Middles thin, and
- free from dead Wood ; but their
Fruit being for the molt part produced toward the Extremity of their
Branches, you mould be fparing in
fhortening them ; and when this is
done, it mould be at Michaelmas,
when their Leaves begin to decay.
The fecond Sort 1 believe to be
only an accidental Variety of the
firft ; for young Plants taken from
old Trees, which produce Fruits
without Stones, are rarely found to
prove right ; and it hath been obferved, that none but old Trees produce their Fruits fo ; nor are all the
Fruits upon the fame Tree without
Stones. That Sort with white Fruit
feems not to differ from the common, except in the Colour of the
Fruit.
The Canada Barberry hath been
of late Years introdue'd amongft us.
The Leaves of this Tree are larger
than thofe of the common Sort ; and
the Fruit of this Sort is black when
ripe ; but I have not feen any produe'd in England, although the Tree
is equally as hardy as the common
Sort.
Thefe are all propagated from
Suckers taken from Roots of the old
Plants, which generally furnifh them
in abundance ; or they may be raifed
from Seeds, or by laying down their
Branches, which will in one Year
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take fufficient Root to be tranfplanted : they delight in a ftrong loamy
Soil, and may be planted either in
October or February.
BERMUD1 ANA.
Thes Characters are ;
// bath a Lily-flower, compofed of
fix Petals, who/e Empalement becomes
a triangular Fruit, which opens in
jhree Parts, and is divided into three
Cells, which are filled with roundijb Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Bermudiana Iridis folio, fibrofa radice. Tourn. Bermudiana with
aRoot.
Fleur-d'e -lys - leaf, and a fibrous

joy the free Air in mild Weather?
this will produce Flowers and Seeds
every Year as the nrft : both thefe
Sorts may alfo be propagated byparting of their Roots : the belt time
for doing of this is about Michaelmas.
The fecond Sort never produces
any Seeds in England-, fo can be
only
by about
OfF-fets.
has a propagated
bulbous Root
the This
Size
of the Corn-flag ; buc is not fo flat:
the Leaves of this Plant die off in
Winter, and in the Spring there are
new ones put forth. This Plant is
much tenderer than the former, and

2. Bermudiana palm<z folio, radice bulb ofa. D. Ling. Tourn. Bermudiana with a Palm-leaf, and a bulbous Root.
"3. Bermudiana
fore
minore
caeruleo. Hart. graminea,
Eltb. Grafsleav'd Bermudiana, with a fmall blue
Flower.
The fird Sort is hardy enough to
endure the Cold of the ordinary
Winters in the open Air, if it is planted on a dry Soil, and in a warm Situation ;but as it may be deftroyed
by fevere Winters, a Plant or two
mould be kept in Pots, and fheltered in Winter, to preferve the Kind :
this Sort may be propagated by
Seeds, which mould be fown in
March, upon a Border expofed to
the Sun : the Plants will come up in
May, and require no other Care but
to keep them clean from Weeds : at
Michaelmas they may be tranfplanted where they are to remain ; the
* following
Summer
Flowers and
Seeds. they wiil produce
The third Sort is not quite fo hardy as the nrft, though in very mild
W inters I have had it live in the open
Air ; but it will be beft to fhelter
this in Winter, under a common
Hot-bed frame, where they may en7

requires
a Stove
preferve the
it thro*
the Winter
: in toSummer
Pots
mould be placed in a Bark-bed,otherwife the Plants will not produce
Flowers in this Country : in Wmter
they mould have very little Water
given to them ; for Wet will foon
rot the Roots when their Leaves are
decayed. There is no great Beauty
in either of thefe Plants ; but they
are preferved by the Curious, for Variety-fake.
BERNARDIA.
The Characters are ; *
It is Male and Female, in different
Plants : the male Plants produce [matt
Katkins, which, when ripe, fall off $
the female Plants have apetalous
Flowers, which are fucceeded by tricoccous Fruits, refembling thofe of the
Ricinus.
The Species are ;
1. Bernardia frutefcens erecla,
carpini folio, mas. Houfl. Male upright mrubby Bernardia, with an
Horn-beam-leaf.
2. Bernardia frutefcens ereclcr,
carpini folio, fceniina. Houfl. Female
upright fhrubby Bernardia, with an
Horn beam -leaf.
3. Bernardia fruticofa marittma rfpens,foliis fubrotundis & fubttis
argenteis, mas. Lioujl. Male creep-

ing
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ing fhrubby Bernardia, with roundifti Leaves, which are of a Silvercolour underneath.
4. Bernardia fruticofa maritima repens, foliis fubrotundis & fubtus argent eis,fcemina. Houfi. Female
creeping fhrubby Bernardia, with
roundilh Leaves, which are of a Sil
ver-colour underneath.
The two firft Sorts were found by
Dr. Hovfoun in Jamaica, where they
are in great Plenty near the Sea, and
generally grow near each other ; fo
that where-ever a female Tree is
found, there is rarely a Male wanting
near it. Thefe ufually grow to the
Height of eight or ten Feet, and divide into many Branches : the Flowers are produced at the Joints, near
the Footitalks of the Leaves.
The other two Sorts were found
by Dr. Houjioun, at La Vera G uz,
where they grew on the Shore upon
the Sand- banks : thefe feldom rife
above a Foot high, having many trailing Brancheswnich fend forth Roots
from their Joints, whereby they propagate themfelves.
ThefePlants may be obtain'd from
Seeds, which ihould be brought over
foon after they are ripe, and fown
in Pots filled with light frem Earth,
and plunged into a moderate Hotbed of Tanners Bark, oblerving frequently to water them : when the
Plants are come up, they mould be
carefully tranfpUnted into feparate
Pots rilled with light frefh Earth, and
plunged into the Hot-bed again, observing to water and lhade them until they have taken Root ; after
which time they ihould have Air and
Water in proportion to the Warmth
of the Seafon, and the Heat of the
Bed in which they are placed : in
Summer they fhouid have a large
Share of frefh Air in warm Weather,
and mould be frequently watered ;
but, in Winter, they mull be placed
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in a Stove, where they mould be
kept in a moderate Heat, and muft
be frequently watered; but it mould
not be given to them in large Quantities atthat Seafon. With this Management thefe Plants will thrive extremely well, and will produce their
Flowers in this Climate ; but they
will rarely perfect their Seeds in this
Country : they may be propagated
by Cuttings, or laying down their
tender Branches in the Spring ;
which, if duly watered, will take
Root in three Months ; when they
may be cut oft from the old Plants,
and treated as thofe raifed from
Seeds.
BESLERIA.
The CharaRers are ;
It hath a Flower confjiing of one
Leaf, which is tubulous, and of an
anomalous or perfonated Figure, having
two Lips ; from whofe Cup arifes the
Point alt which is fixed like a Nail
in the hinder Part of the Flower,
which afterward becomes a foft flejbj
oval Jkapcd Fruit , which are many
jmali Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Besleria mehffre Tragi facie.
Plum. Nov. Gev. Beileria with the
Face of Tragu-\ Balm.
2. Besleria virga aurea? foliis,
flore luteo, minor. Plum. Nov. Gen.
Beileria with Golden rod-leaves, and
a fmall yellow Flower.
3. Besleria virg<£ auretc foliis ;
fore luteoy major. Plum. Nov. Gen.
Beileria with Golden- rod leaves, and
a large yellow Flower.
4 Besleria fcandens crijrata,
fruclu nigro. Plum. Nov. Gen. Climbing Befleria, with a black Fruit.
Thefe four Plants are common in
the warm Parts of dmenca, from
whence the Seeds have been brought
into Europe, and have been cultivated infome curious Botanic Gardens. Thefe Seeds Ihould be fown
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on an Hot-bed early in the Spring,
and when the Plants are come up
half an Inch high, they mould be
each tranfplanted into a fmall Pot
filled with frefh light Earth, and
plunged into an Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark, obferving to water and made
them until they have taken Root.
When the Plants have rilled thefe
fmall Pots with their P.oots, they
Ihould be maken out of them, and
their Roots trimmed, and then put
into larger Pots filled with frefh light
Earth, and plunged into the hotbed again ; where they mould have
a large Share of frefti Air in warm
Weather, and mult be frequently watered.
With this Management thefe
Plants will thrive very well in Summer, but in Winter they mult be removed into the Stove, where they
muft be placed in a temperate
Warmth, and mould be often watered :the fecond Year thefe Plants
will flower, and fom crimes they will
perfect their Seeds in this Country ;
but they muft be conftantly preferv'd
in the Stove ; for they will not live
in the open Air.
BETA, The Beet.
The Characters are ;
bath a thick fiefiy Root: the
F/oavers have no vifible Leaves, but
many Stamina or threads, which are
colled ed into a Globe : the Cup of the
Flovjer is di vide d into five Segments :
the Seeds are covered vjith an hard
outer Coat, and grovj tvjo or three together in a Bunch.
The Species are ;
1. Beta alba, vel pallefcens, qua
Cicla officinarum. C. B. The common white Beet.
2. Beta communis, f.ve viridis.
C. B. The common green Beet.
3. Beta rubra vulgaris. C.B.
The common red Beeu
4. Beta rubra, radice rapa ra~
Vol. I.
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lundte. Boerh. Ind. The turnep-rooted
red Beet.
5. Beta rubra major. C. B. The
great red Beet.
6. Beta lutea major. C. B. P.
The yellow Beet.
7. Beta maxima Helvetica, latiffimo caule. Boerh. Ind. The Snvifi
or Chard Beet.
The two firft mentioned are preserved in Gardens for the Ufe of
their Leaves in Potherbs; but at
prefent they are not fo much efteem'd
as they have been, and are but in few
Gardens : the other Sorts arc propagated for their Roots, which, in
Winter, are boiled as Parfneps, cifr.
and ferved up to Table, and are by
many greatly eiteem'd : Jie red Beet
is the molt commonly cultivated, and
is often ufed to garnilh Dimes withal :of this there is a Sort which has
been introduced lately into the
Kitchen-gardens with a Ihort Top,
and green Leaves, with a very red
Root : this is preferred to the common red Beet, for the Shortnefs of
the Leaves, fo that it doth not
fpread fo much; therefore will grow
in lels Compafs, and not injure any
other Crop with which it may be
fown ; and the Roots are alfo of a
deeper Colour, and very tender. The
Svoifs Beet is by fome very much
efteemed : the large flat Ribs of the
Leaves are ftewed, and afterwards
fried in Butter, which is accounted
by many a delicate Dim*
Thefe Beets are all propagated by
fowing their Seeds in February or
March in a deep loofe Soil (but not
over-dunged) ; and muft be hoed out
after they are come up. fo as to leave
them ten or twelve Inches afunder ;
for they fpread very much ; and, if
they have not room, their Roots will
be very fmall. The Gardeners near
London, in order to make the moil
of their Ground, fow thefe Beets with
N
Carrots,
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Carrots, upon the fame Ground, and
draw off their Carrots in the Summer-time for- the Market, before the
Beets have grown very large ; and,
when the Carrots are gone, there will
be room for the Beets to grew, fo
that they have a double Crop ; and,
if their Beets mould happen to fail,
they plant a Crop of Savoys for the
Winter, fo that theirGround feldom
lies idle.
BETONICA, Betony.
The Characters are ;
The Leaves are green, rough , and
trenated on the Edges ? the Flowers
are difpejed in a Spike : the upper Crejl
of the Fhwcr is ad-vanced, and divided into tivo Segments : the Beard, or
lower Fart of the Flower, is divided
into three, and the middle Segment is
bifid : each Flower is, for the tnojl
part, fucceeded by four naked Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Betonica purpurea. C.B. The
Common or Wood-beiony.
2. Betonica alba. C. B.P. Betony with a white Flower.
3. Betonica major Danica. Park.
Theat. Greater Danijh Betony.
4. Betonica minima Alpina Helvetica. Park. Theat. The leaft Betony of the Helvetian Alps.
5. Betonica Alpina incana purpurea. Barcll. Icon. Hoary Alpine
Betony, with purple Flowers.
6. Betonica Orientalis, folio angufijjimo Cf longijjimc, fpica forum
craffiore. Tcum. Cor. Eaftern Betony, with a long narrow Leaf, and
a thick Spike of Flowers.
7. Betonica rubicundifjimo fore,
Montis Aurei. H. R. Par. Betony
with a very red Flower, of Mont a"Or
in Auvergne.
8 . Betonica Orientalis Iat if Ua,
taule brevi,fsre maximo. '7cum. Cor.
\Broad-leav\l Ealtern Betony, with
a ihort Stalk, and a very large
flower.
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9. Betonica ar<vcnfis annua, fiorc
ex albo favejeente. Toum. Annual
FieW Betony, with a yellowifh-white
Flower.
10. Betonica Alpina latifolia
major evillofa> fore luteo. H. R. Par.
Great broad-leavM hairy Betony of
the Alps, with a yellow Flower.
The firft Sort is very common in
Woods and fiiady Places in molt
Parts of England : it may be propagated in fliady Borders in a Garden,
by either fowing the Seeds in Spring,
or by parting the R^ots, which may
be taken out of the Woods: the Soil
mould be rather moift than dry, and
not over-rich.
The other Sorts are all hardy
Plants, and may be propagated either
by fowing of their Seeds in the
Spring, or by parting of their Roots ;
the latter is molt commonly practifed ; but this mould be done in
Autumn : they mould have a Ihady
Situation, and a moift Soil. Thefe
are preferved in Botanic Gardens for
Variety ; but. as they have no great
Beauty, they are rarely preferved in
other Gardens.
The firit Sort is ufed in Medicine,
and is greatly efteemed as a vulnerary Herb. Antonius Mufa, Phyfician to che Emperor Augustus, wrote
a whole Book concerning the Virtues of this Plant ; from whence it
came to be fo much in Efteem, that
they have a Proverb in Italy to this
Purpofe ; Vende la Tonica, e compta
la Betonica ; Sell your Coat, and buy
Betony. And when they would praife
any Perfon very much, they fay, He
has more Virtue than Betony.
BETONICA AQUATICA.riV*
Scrcphularia.
BETONICA PAULI. /^Veronica.
BETULA, The Birch-tree.
The Characters are ;
Ihe Leaves are like thofe of the
Poplar z
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Poplar : the Shoots are very Jlender
and weak : the Iuli, or Katkins, are
produced at remote Difances from the
Fruits on the fame Tree : the Fruit
becomes a little fquamofe Cone : the
Seeds are winged : and the Tree cajls
its outer Rind every Tear.
We have but one Species of this
Tree, which is common in England ;<viz.
Betula. Dod. The Birch-tree.
This Tree is propagated by Suckers taken from the Roots of old
Trees, which may be tranfplanted
either in Oclober" or February ; but
Oclober is to be preferred ; for, if
i the Spring fhould prove dry, thofe
planted in February will many of
them'fail : it delights in a poor Soil,
I and will grow in either moift fpringy
I Soils, or in ftony or gravelly Manlies
or Bogs : when the young Trees
I have been planted two Years, you
I fhould (if defigned for Under- wood)
leut them down within fix Inches of
I the Surface, which will caufe them
I to (hoot out ftrong and vigorous
I Branches ; but if they are defignI ed for large Trees, it will be much
I better to let them ftand three Years
I before you head them down ; and
■ when you do it, cut them within
■ three Inches of the Ground, that
their Stems may be ftrait and handfome : but you m -ft obferve, when
;they begin to put out, whether they
produce more than one Shoot ; which
[if they do, you muft rub off all but
the ftrongeit and molt convenient
iShoot, which muft be trained up for
la Stem.
The Timber of this Tree, though
Iiccounted the worft of all others, yet
\ s not without its various Ufes : the
• I Turners often ufe it, to make Chairs,
lisV. and the Huflbandmen, for makeI ng Ox-yokes ; it is alfo plnnted for
i rlop-poles, Hoops, &e. but in Places
K vithin twenty Miles of London, it is
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kept often cut to make Brooms, and
turns to great Account.
There are three or four other Sorts
of this Tree growing in the Northern Parts of Germany, Sweden, and
Lapland, which are all of them rather Shrubs than Trees, the talleft of
them feldom rifing above ten Feet
high, the others about three or four
Feet ; and, being of little Ufe, I mail
not enumerate them.
There is alfo a Birch -tree, which
has been raifed in the Gardens lately, whofe Seeds came from America:
the Leaves of this Sort are larger
than thofe of the common Birchtree; but this may be only from the
Plant's being young and vigorous ;
fo cannot be pronounced different,
by its prefent Appearance.
B I D E N S, Water - hemp - agrimony.
The Characters are ;
It hath a compound Flower, for the
mojl part flofculous, cotijtfiing of many
Florets, divided into feveral Segments,
ftting on the Embryo, and contained
in the Flower-cup : fometime* there
are alfo fund Semi-forets : the Embryo afterward becomes a Seed, ending in Prickles.
The Species are ;
1. Bidens folio t rip fir tit o divifh.
Ca if
alp. Water-hemp-agrimony
with
divided
Leaf,
2 . Bidens folio non diffeclo. C&*
falp.
Water-hemp-agrimony
with.
an undivided
Leaf.
3. Bidens Canade-ifis latifolia,
fore hteo. Tourn. Broad-leav'd
Hemp-agrimony of Canada, with a
yellow Flower.
4. Bidens Americana, apii folio,
Tourn. American Hemp-agrimony,
with a Smallage leaf.
5 . Bidens lndica, hieracit folio,
caule alato. Tourn. Indian Hempagrimony, with an i^awkweed-leaf,
and winged Stalk.
N 2
6. Bidens
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6. Bidf. ns trlfolia Americana,
leucanthemi fiore. Tourn. Three leav'd American Hemp- agrimony,
with a greater Daily-flower.
J. Bi DEN s Americana ramofiljima,
folds gramineis, fiore par<vo lutio.
Houfi. Hieracium fruticofum, ar.gufiijjimis gramineis foliis, capitulis partis. Sloan. Cat. American branchy
Hemp-agrimony, with gratfy Leaves,
ar.d fmall yellowFlowers.
The two firft Sorts grow wild
in moift Places, by the Sides of
Ditches, and ftanding Waters, in
mod Parts of England ; lb are rarely
permitted to have a Place in Gardens.
The third and fourth Sorts are
Natives of the Northern Parts of
America, where they are very troublefome Weeds : the Seeds of thefe
have been brought to Englandywhere
the Kinds are preferved by thofe
Perfons who are curious in Botanical
Studies ; but, as they are Plants of
no other
Beauty,
they are
feldom
in
Gardens
: the
Seeds preferv'd
of thefe
Plants are armed with two rough
Claws, by which they fallen themfelves to the Cioaths of Perfons who
walk near them when ripe. If thefe
are permitted to fcatter, they will
foon furnifh the Place with Plants.
The fifth, fixth, and feventh Sorts
are Natives of the warmer Parts of
America; fo are more tender than
the others : the Seeds' of thefe mould
be fown upon an Hot-bed in March,
and the Plants mull be transplanted
to another moderate Hot-bed, to
bring them forward ; and, as they
increafe in Strength, they fhould, by
degrees, be inured to bear the open
Air ; and in June they may be
taken up -with a Ball of Earth to
their Roots, and tranfplanted into
the full Ground, where they will
flower in f-.ty, and their Seeds will
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ripen in Avgufl ; and the Planb will
perifli with tne firit Froftj fo they
mull be annually raifed from Seeds,
by thofe Perfons who are defirous to
prcferve them.
B1FOLIUM, Twyblade.
This Plant grows wild in moift
Meadows in divers Parts of England ; it rifes in May, and flowers
in June, and foon after dies away.
This Plant is of no Ufe or Beauty.
BIGNONIA, The Trumpetflower, or Scarlet Jafmine.
The Characters are ;
It hath a tubulous Flower, confining ofone Leaf which opens at
the Top like two Lips : th fe Flowers
are [ucc ceded by Pods, which are divided into two Cells, and contain
federal winged Seeds.
The Species are ;
1 . Bignonia Americana, f rax in:
folio, fiore amplo pharniceo. Tourn.
The fcarlet Trumpet flower, <vulgo.
2. BiGNON I a Americana, caprcolis
donatcr, filiqua breviori. Tourn. The
four leav'd Dwarf Trumpet-flower,
vulgo.
3. Bignoni a Americana arbor,
flot e lutto,fraxini folio. Plum. The
large yellow Trumpet flower, vulgo.
4. Bignoni a fimplici Jolio cordato. Lin. The Catalpa, vulgo.
5. Bignoni a Americana arborefcens psntaphjllu, fiore rofeo, major,
fi/iquis plants. Plum. White-wood,
or Tulip -flower, <vu!go.
6. BiGNON 1 a feandens tetraphylla,
f uclu maxima echinato. Houfi.
Climbing four - leav'd Bignonia,
with a large echinated Pod.
7. Bignonia fcandtns tetraphylla,
fiore racemofo cameo. Houfi. Climbing four-leav'd Bignonia, with fleflicolour'd Flowers growing in long
Bunches.
8. Bicnonia Americana, foliis
fubrotundis glabris, fruftu comprejfo
orbiculato.
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erbieulato. Trumpet - flower with
fmooth roundifli Leaves, and round
comprefled Fruit.
9 . Bignonia Americana fcandens^
foliis pinnatis hirfutis, 13 marginibus
Jinuatis,Jiliquis longijjtmis tff angujliffimis. Climbing American Trumpet -flower, with winged hairy
Leaves, indented on their Edges, and
long narrow Pods.
10. Bignonia Americana fc aniens,tripbylla iff pentapkylla, /obis
amplioribus mucronatis & ferratis,
Jiliquis longis comprejjis marginntis.
Climbing Trumpet - flower, with
three and five Leaves, which are
large, pointed, and fawed on their
Edges, and long flat Pods, which
are bordered.
11. Bignonia Caroliniana fcandenst & femper-<virensy foliis angujlis
glabris, fioribus lutcis odoratis, Jili
quis brwiffimis. Climbing Carolina
Trumpet-flower,with narrow fmooth
Leaves, fweet yellow Flowers, and
fhort Pods, commonly called yellow
Jafmine in America.
The Sort firft-mentioned is common in feveral curious Gardens near
London, and is planted againft Walls
expofed to the South Sun, where it
thrives, and produces large Quantities of Flowers annually ; but it
requires a great deal of room ; for
it i? a large Shooter ; and the Flowers
being always produced at the extreme Parts of the fame Year's
Shoots, if thefe are flopped, the
Flowers are taken off ; but in Spring
the young Branches may be fhortened to three or four Ryes, as in
Vine?, and the fmall weak Shoots
taken out, leaving the large ones
twenty Inches or two Feet afunder :
thefe Branches ftrike Roots into the
Walls, by which they are fecured,
and require very little Aliiftance in
nailing shem up.
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The fecond Sort is of humble
Growth, and is only propagated by
laying down the Branches in Summer, when they are free of Growth,
which in about fix or eight Months
will take Root, when they may be
tranfplanted into Pots, and in Winter
will require to be lheltcred with
Myrtles, cjfr. where they may have
a large Share of Air. In Summer
they mult be placed abroad, and
treated as other hardy American
Plants. This Plant doth not produce large Bunches of Flowers as
the
firfl,
loured. nor are they fo deep-coThere are two other Varieties of
the fir ft Sort, one of which has
deeper
-colour'd
Flowers,
and than
the
other has
much fmaller
Leaves,
the firfl ; but they are both climbing Plants, and to be treated in the
fame manner as was dire&ed for the
firfl. Thefe Plants will rife to the
Height of forty or fifty Feet, if
they are permitted ; fo are very
proper to cover any high Wall or
Building, to which they will faftert
themfelves by linking Roots into the
Joints of the Wall.
The third Sort is fcarce in England at prefent : this is a Tree of a
large Growth in the warm Parts of
America ; but being tenderer than
the other Sorts, requires to be kept
in a Stove in England.
The Seeds of this Sort may be
procured from Jamaica, where thefe
Trees grow in great Plenty ; but
they Ihould be brought over in their
Pods, which will prelerve them ;
for thofe which are taken out are
generally fo much dried by the Heat,
as to deftroy them ; lo that fcarce
any of them will grow.
The Seeds of the fourth Sort were
brought from Carolina by Mr. Catejby,
and have been raifed in many of
N 3
the
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the Gardens near London ; fo that
now it is propagated pretty commonly in the N arteries near London,
and fold as a flowering Tree to adorn
Pleafure- gardens : this is now ufually
propagated by Cuttings,which mould
be planted in March ; and, if they
are placed on a moderate Hot-bed,
it will greatly forward their taking
Root : in May they may be placed
in the open Air, and in dry Weather duly watered : by Michaelmas thefe Cuttings will be itrong
enough to tranfplant into the Nurfery, where they may remain a
Year or two, and then they mould
be tranfp'anted where they are to
itand for good , for thefe Plants do
not bear tranfplanting well, after
they have flood long unremoved,
or when grown large.
When the Seeds of this Plant are
brought over from Carolina, if they
are fown upon a Bed of light Earth,
an a warm Situation, the Plants will
come up very well, and, by the following Spring, will be fit to tranfplant into the Nuriery, where they
■will require the lame Culture as
other Nurfcry- plants.
This Sort riles to the Height of
twenty-five or thirty Feet, and in
a few Years will produce fine Bunches
of Flowets; and, as the Leaves of
the ' ree are remarkably large, it
affords greai Shade ; but if they are
planted in Places too much expofed,
the Branches are often fplit down
or broken in Summer, by the Leaves
flopping the Current of the Air ;
and this renders them very unfightly ;
and in fevere Fi oils the under Shoots
of thefe Trees are killed, when they
fland much expofed to the North r
Eaft Winds : to guard againft thefe
Evils, they mould always be planted
in warm, well-lhtkered Situations,
md upon a Soil moderately dry ;
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for although they will make larger
Shoots on a moift than a dry Soil,
yet they will be in greater Danger
of being injured in Winter by
Cold.
The fifth Sort grows upright toa confiderableSize in \\\tWefi- Indies \
but in England it only makes a large
Shrub, and produces Flowers annually in great Plenty. This Plant
makes a beautiful Appearance in the
Stove, the Leaves being large, of a
thick Subflance, and a lhining-green
Colour : the Flowers are large, and
have a fweet Scent ; but are of a
lhort Duration. The Cuttings of
thib Plant will take Root, if they are
taken oft toward the Latter-end of
March, before the Plants begin to
ihoot, and laid in the Stove two or
three Days, to heal the wounded
Part, before they are planted ; for
there is a large Quantity of a milky
Juice in this Plant, which will occafion the rotting of tne Cuttings,
if they are planted too green. Thefe
Cuttings m It be planted in Pots
filled with frtfh Ea th, and plunged
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
oblerving to lhade them in the Heat
of the Day, and to refrefh them with
Water but it mult not be given in
too large Quantities, lefl it rot the
Cuttings : it may alfo be propagated
fiom Seeds, which may be obtained
from "Jamaica or Barbados, where
thefe Frees are known by the Name
of White-wood, and Tulip-flower.
There are great Numbers of thefe
Trees growing near Bridge-to<vcn in
Barhr.d s ; whofe Seeds fall, and,
being winged, are carried about the
neighbouring Lands, where thePlants
rife in great Pienty ; and lome of the
Inhabitants, who want Shelter for
their Plantations from the Sea-winds-,
make great Plantations of thefe
Trees, which grow faA, and refill
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the Fury of the Winds, better than
molt otherTrees: but the Seeds fhould
be brought over in the Pod:, otherwife they will not keep ; and fhould
be fo\vn, as foon as poffible, in Pots
rilled with frefh light Earth, and
plunged into a moderate Hot-bird.
When the Plants come up, they muft
be each tranfplanted into a feparate
Pot filled with the fame Sort of
Earth, and plunged into the Hotbed again, obferving to water and
made them until they have taken
Root : after which they muft be
treated in the manner dire&ed for
the Coffee -tree, and other tender
Plants, wh ch are prefer ved in the
Bark-ftove.
The fixth and feventh Sorts are
trailing Plants of lower Growth :
thefe were fent from Carthagena by
the late Dr. Houjloun. Thefe may
be propagated from Seed?, or by
laying down the Branches, which
will take Root in three or four
Months. They mould be treated
in the fame manner as the former
Sort, and muft be kept in the Barkftove; but they do not require fo
much Heat in Winter, and in Summer fhould have more Air ; otherwife they will draw up weak. Thefe
have not produced Flowers in England as yet ; tho1, from the Appearance of the Plants, we may expecl
them to flower very foon.
The eighth, ninth, and tenth Sorts
were difcovered by Mr. Robert Millar, Surgeon, at Campecby, from
whence he fent their Seeds, which
have fucceeded in the Phyfic-garden
at Cbelfea very well, where thefe
Plants are now growing.
All thefe Sorts may be propagated
by Seeds, which fhould be fown in
Pots filled with frefh light Earth,
and plunged into an Hot -bed of
Tanners Bark. The Pots fhould be
frequently watered, to keep the
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Earth moift, otherwife theSeeds will
dry up, which will prevent their
growing: when the Plants are come
up, they fhould be each tranfplanted
into a feparate fmail Pot filled with
frefh light Earth, and plunged into
the Hot-bed again, obferving to
water and made them until they
have taken frelh Root. As thefe
Plants advance in Strength, they
fhould be fhifted into larger Pots;
and when they are grown too tall
to Hand under the GlafTes of the
Hot- bed, they fhould be removed
into the Bark-ftove, where they
fhould be kept in a moderate Heat,
and muft be frequently refrefhed
with Water. With this Management the Plants will thrive extremely
well, and, in two Years, many of
them will produce their Flowers;
but they rarely perfect their Seeds
in this Country.
The eleventh Sort is very common in South CarJina, where it
climbs on the Hedges, or whatever
Plants grow near it ; and, in Summer, produces fine Bunches of yellow Flowers, which have a moil
agreeable Scent. It is alfo found
wiid in Virginia, from whence it
was firft brought imo E,>gland ; but
it is not there in fo great Plenty as
at Carolina : at prcfent it is very
rare in this Countrv ; moll, if not
all the old Plants, having been killed
in fevere Winters ; and as the Seeds
of thi: Plant are very feldom brought
over in their Pod% they lofe their
growing Quality before they arrive
in England.
This Plant will live in the open
Air in mild Winters, if it is planted
in a warm Situation ; and the Plants
will thrive much better than. thefe
which are kept in Pots ; fo that if
there is Care taken to cover them
in hard Frofts, it will be much the
better Method to plant them in
N 4
Borders
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Borders clofe to Walls expofed to
the South ; and, by training their
Branches againft the Walls, they
will more certainly flower than in
Pots.
If the Seeds of thefe Plants are
procured from America, they mould
be gathered in the Pods, and put
pp in dry Sand, which is the fureft
Method of preferving them ; and
they mould be fov/n in Pots filled
with light Earth, foon after they
arrive ; and the Pots may be placed
under a common Hot - bed - frame,
to guard them from Froft, and great
Rams ; and in March thefe Pots
jnay be plunged into a moderate
Hot-bed, where, if they are gently
watered, and fcreened from the Sun
in the Heat of the Day, the Plants
will come up in May, and mould
be inured to bear the open Air by
degrees.
This Sort may alfo be propagated
fcy Layers.
3IHAI.
The Characters are ;
It hath a tubulous Flower, confifing of one Leaf, Jhaped almof like
& Lily, and cut into two Parts : the
Point a I and Stamina are included in
two Leaves ; the Pointal afterward
becomes a flejhy three-corner d Fruit,
containing three hard rough Seeds:
io thefe Notes Jhould be added, Many
Flowers contained in a common Cowiring.
The Species are ;
\. Bin A I ' amplijjimis foliis, forum
wafculis coccineis. Plum. Nov. Gen.
Bihai with large Leaves, and a fear.let Covering to the Flowers.
3. Bihai dmbtijjiviis foliis, forum
tpafculis fubnigri:. Plum. Nov. Gen.
jBifrai with large Leaves, and a black
£overing«to the Flowers.
Thefe Plants are at prefent very
FSrp in
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I received Seeds of the firft Sort
from Panama, which came up in
the Phyfic - garden at Chelfea ; but
the Plants have not produced any
Flowers as yet.
They may be propagated by Seeds,
which mould be fown on an Hotbed early in the Spring; and, when
the Plants are come up, they fhonld
be each tranfplanted into a feparate
Pot filled with light rich Earth, and
plunged into an Plot- bed of Tanners Bark, obferving to water and
fliade them until they have taken
Pvoot ; after which time, in warm
Weather, they mould have a large
Share of frefh Air, and muft be frequently watered : during the Sum*
mer-feafon the Plants may remain
in the Hot-bed; but in Winter they
mull be removed into the Stove, and
placed near the Fire-place, that they
may have a great Share of Heat,
without which they will not live
thro1 the -Winter in this Climate:
they mull alfo be frequently waterd ;
but Water mould not be given them
in too great Plenty in the Winterfeafon, tho' in the Summer they will
require a large Share of Moifture :
with this Management thefe Plants
will produce their Flowers very well
in this Climate.
BINDWEED. Vide Convolvulus.
BIRCH-TREE.
Vide Betula.
BISCUTELLA. Vide Thlafpidium.
BISERRULA. Vide Pelecinus.
BI3LTNGUA.
Vide Rufcus.
BISTORT A, Bifcort, or Snakeweed.
There are three or four Varieties
of this Plant, which are found wild
in England-, but as they are feldom
planted in Gardens, I (hall pafs them
ever with only mentioning the com*mon
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mon Sort which is ufed in Medi- Moth-mullein with an elegant violet*
cine.
colour'd Flower.
8. Blattaria fore ferrugineo.
inBistort a major, radice minus
tort a. C. B. The common great H. R. Par. Moth-mullein with an
iron-colour'd Flower.
Biftort, or Snake-weed.
9. Blattaria magno fiore. J.B.
This Plant flowers in May ; and,
if theSeafon proves moiit, will con- Moth mullein with a large Flower.
10. Blattaria folio verbafci,
tinue to produce new Spikes of
Flowers wWAugujl: it may be pro- flore luteo amplo. Mor iff. H. Reg. Blef,
pagated byplanting the Roots in a Moth-mullein with a Leaf of common Mullein, and a large yellow
mo it fhady Border, either in Spring
or Autumn, and will loon furniih Flower.
11. Blattaria Raguflna incana
the Ground with Plants; for it grealy
mult if da. Mor. H. Oxon. Hoary
increafes by its creeping Roots.
BIX A. ^Mitella.
Moth -mullein of Ragufay with cut
BLADDER NUT. Vide Sta- Leaves.
I 2. Blattarja perennii Cretica
phylodendron.
incana, foliis bints conjugatim pofitis,
BLATTARIA, Moth -mullein.
The Characters are ;
utro ma jore extremum cLiudcnte. Mor.
'The Leaves are placed alternately Hifr, Oxon. Perennial hoary Mothupon the Branches : the Cup of the mullein of Crete, with Leaves fet
included by one larger
Flower confifts of one Leaf which is oppofite,
Leaf.
divided into five Segments : the Flowers
confift of one Leaf which fpreads open,
13. Blattaria Orient alls, buand is divided alfo into five Segments: gul<e folio, flore maximo vircfesnte,
they are produced in long Spikes, and lit wis luteis in femicirculum flriato.
are fucceeded by round V effels, which T. Cor. Eaitern Moth- mullein, with
are divided into two Cells, and con- a Bugle-leaf, and a large greenifti
tain many fmall Seeds in each.
Flower, mark'd with femicircular
1. Blattaria lutea. jf.B. The yellow Lines.
14. Blattaria Orient alls, ver~
yellow Moth-mullein.
2. Blattaria alba. C.B. The bajci folio, flore maxima intenfe violaceo. T. Cor. Eaftern Moth-mulwhite Moth-mullein.
lein, with a common Mullein-leaf,
3. Blattakia fore rofeo. Boerh.
a large Flower, of a deep- violet
Ind. The rofe-colour'd Moth-mul- and
Colour.
lein.
4. Blattaria purpurea. C. B.
15. folio.
Blattaria
en talis,Mothagrimmiee
T. Cor. On'Eaftern
The purple Moth-mullein.
5. Blattaria pcrennis, folio mullein, with an Agrimony-leaf.
The three fir ft - mentioned, and
verbafci, flore luteo amplo. Mor. Hif.
The perennial Moth-mullein, with the ninth, tenth, and eleventh Sorts
are biennial Plants, never Handing
large yellow Flowers.
6. Blattaria flore obfoleto co- more than two Years : they muft be
lore purpurafcente. C. B. P. Moth- fown in the Spring; and when they
mullein with a worn-out purplilh are come up, may be tranfplanted
Flower.
where they are to remain for good.
7. Blattaria flore nigra: vicl& If any of thefe Plants {hoot up to
colore elegant i nitente, C. B. P, flower the nrft Year, the Winter
will
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will deftroy them ; but thofe that
are backward will endure our fevereft Winters, provided they are
planted on a dry rubbifhy Soil; and
the next Spring will flower, and produce good Seeds. When thefe Plants
are in Flower, they perfume the Air,
and have a Scent fomewhat refembling Violets at a fmall Diitance.
The fourth, fifth, fixth, feventh,
and eighth Sorts are Perennials,
their Roots abiding feveral Years in
the Ground : thefe are alfo raifed by
lowing their Seeds ; for their Roots
do feldom part well, and the often
removing them prevents their flowering itrong. All thefe Sorts delight
in a dry, poor, llony, or gravelly
Soil, and are often found growing
upon old Walls and Buildings.
The twelfth Sort is a Perennial ;
but this, being tenderer than the
former Sorts, mull be fheltered in
Winter; therefore thefe mould be
planted in Pots filled with frefh undunged Earth ; and, if they are
placed in Winter under a common
Hot -bed -frame, where they may
have as much free Air as poflible
in mild Weather, and only covered
in frofty Weather, they will thrive
very well.
The thirteenth, fourteenth, and
fifteenth Sorts were difcovered by
Dr. 'Tournefort in the Levant, who
fent their Seeds to the Paris Garden,
from whence feveral other Gardens
have
Thefe been
Sons dofupplied*
not ripenwith
their them.
Seeds
well in this Country; and, as their
Roots do feldom continue above
two or threeYears, it is very difficult
to preferve them long : thefe mult
be fheltered in fevere Frolts, otherwife they. will be deftroyed.
The feventh and eighth Sorts are
the moft beautiful of all the Kinds :
thefe produce very tall Spikes of
Flowers, which continue for a long
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time, there being two or three Succeffions of Flowers, which come out
alternately on the fame Spikes, which
have a very agreeable Scent : thefe
Plants, with Care, may be preferved
fome Years ; but they mull not be
planted in a rich Soil ; for if they
grow very rank in Summer, they
are fubject to rot in Winter.
BLITUM, Blight, or Strawberry,
fpinach.
The CharaSlers are;
The Empalement of the Flcnver is
divided into three Parts : there is no
Petal to the Flower ; hut in the Centre of the Empalement arifes the
Poijital, attended by three Stamina :
the Empalement afterward becomes a
fucculcnt Berry , compofed of feveral
Acini, each containing one Seed.
The Species are ;
1. Blitum foliis triavgularibus
dentatis, calycibus baccatis, capitulis
fummis nudis. Lin. Smaller Strawor berry - bearing
Orach.ber yfpfnach,
2. Blitum foliis triangulares
dentatis, calycibus baccatis, capitulis
fummis foliojis. Lin. Hort. Cliff.
Large Tartarian Strawberry - fpinach.
3. Blitum foliis triangular:' bus
obtufis iff dentatis, capitulis non folicfis. The common large Strawberry-fpinach.
Thefe Plants are frequently preferved inGardens for their odd Appearance, when their Fruits are ripe:
the firjft of them has but little Beauty,
the Berries being fmall, and not fo
well colour'd as thofe of the two
other Sorts : the third has been lon«r
an Inhabitant of the Englijh Gardens ;but the fecond Sort, which
came from Tartary, has almoll fuppianted the other: for as the Seeds
of thefe Plants, if fuffered to fcatter
on the Ground, will come up without any Care, the Seeds have fowed
themfelves
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themfelves fo plentifully in thofe
Gardens where they have been admitted, as to become the moft common of all the Sorts.
If the Seeds of either of the Sorts
are fown in March or April, upon
a Bed of common Earth, in an open
Situation, the Plants will come up
in a Month or five Weeks after;
and, if they are to remain in the
Place where they are fown, will require no other Care but to keep
them clear from Weeds, and to thin
them out, fo as, to leave them fix
or eight Inches apart : and in July
the Plants will begin to (hew their
Berries, when they will make a pretty
Appearance : but many People tranfplant thefe Plants into the Borders
of their Flower-gardens ; and others
plant them in Pots, to have them
ready for removing to Court-yards,
or to place upon low Walls, amongft
other annual Flowers, to adorn thole
Places.
When thefe Plants are defigned to
be removed, they fhould be tranfplanted before they fhoot up their
Flower-ftems; for they will not bear
tranfplanting well afterward: and if
they are planted in Pots, they will
require to be duly watered in dry
Weather, otherwife the Plants will
flint, and nci grow to any Size :
and, as the Flower-ftems advance,
they fhould be fupported by Sticks;
for if they are not, the Branches
will fall to the Ground, when the
Berries are grown pretty large and
weighty.
The Leaves of thefe Plants reiemble the pointed leav'd Spinach;
and the Berries are of a fcarlet Colour, turning to a Purple as they
decays and are, in Shape, very like
the Wood-ft raw berry ; from whence
it had the Name of Strawberryfpinach.
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The fecond Sort will grow two
Feet and an half, or, in good Ground,
often three Feet high; and is furnifh'd with Berries, at every Joint,
from the Bottom to the Top : fo
that when the Branches are regularly
fupported, they make a pretty Appearance. The third Sort feldom
grows fo tall as the fecond ; but the
Berries are rather larger, and the
Upper-part of the Stalk is not furnifhed with Leaves fo high ; nor are
the Indentures of the Leaves fo fharppointed. They are all annual Plants,
which will fow themfelves in a Garden, and come up without any
Trouble.
BLOODWORT. Vide Lapathum.
BOCCONIA.
The Characters are ;
It hath a Flower con fifing of ont
Leaf: from the Middle arifes the
Pcintal, which afterward becomes
an o<val-Jhapcd pointed Fruit ; which
is fullSeed.
of Juice, each containing one
round
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; was.
B o c c o N I a raccmofa, fphGndylii
folio tomcntofo. Plum. Nov. Qen.
Branching Bocconia, with a woolly
Cow-parfnep-leaf.
This Plant is called by Sir Ham
Sloane, in his Natural Hiflory of
Jamaica, Chclidonium majus ayboreum, foliis quercinis ; or Greater
Tree-celandine, with Oak-leaves.
It is very common in Jamaica^
and feveral other Parts of Jmerica,
where it grows to the Height of
ten or twelve Feet ; having a ftrait
Trunk,
as largewith
as aa white
Man'sfmooth
Arm,
which is covered
Bark. At the Top it divides into
feveral Branches, on which the Leaves
are placed alternately. Thefe Leaves
five
are eight or nine Inches long, and
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five or fix broad ; are deeply finuated,
fometimes almoft to the Mid-rib, and
are of a fine glaucous Colour; fo
that this Plant makes a beautiful
Variety among other Exotic Plants
in the Stove. The whole Plant
abounds with a yellow Juice, like
the greater Celandine ; and is of an
acrid Nature; fo that it is ufed by the
Inhabitants of America, to take off
Warts, and Spots from the Eyes.
It is propagated by Seeds, which
ihould be fown in a Pot filled with
frefh light Earth, early in the Spring,
and plunged into an Hot bed of
Tanners Bark ; obferving to water
it frequently, otherwife the Seeds
\yill not grow. When the Plants
are come up, they fhould be each
tranfplanted into a feparate fmall
Pot filled with light fandy Earth,
and plunged into the Hot-bed again ;
obferving to ihade theGlafles in the
Heat of the Day, until the Plants
have taken Root. In Winter they
fhould be plunged into the BarkHove, where they mould have a
large Share of frefh. Air in warm
Weather, and muft be plentifully watered. With this Management, I
have raifed thefe Plants upward of
two Feet high in one Seafon ; which
were alfo very ftrong in their Stems.
Thefe Plants mud be conftantly kept
in Stoves, allowing them a temperate
Heat in Winter ; and in Summer
they mould have plenty of Air in
warm Weather, as alio a large Share
of Moifture. This Plant has flowered
in the Phyfic-garden at Chdfea, and
perfected Seeds ; but if it were not
to flower, the lingular Beauty of the
Plant renders it worthy of a Place
in every curious Collection gi Plants;
2nd it feems the Indians were very
fond of it ; for Hernandez tells us,
the Indian, Kings planted it in their
Gar ens
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BOERHAAVIA, Hogweetf.
The Characters are ;
The Flower conjijh of one Petal
c>v Leaf, which is of the hell Jhaped
Kind, having fi<ve Angles : this has
fearce any Empalement : in the Centre
is fixed the Pointal, attended by three
Jhort Stamina : the Pointal afterw& rd turns to a furrowed Fruit, inclofing a jingle Seed.
The Species are ;
1. Boerhaavia folanifolia major,
Vaill. Greater Hogweed, with a
Nightfhade-leaf.
2. Boerhaavia folanifolia procumbent & hirfuta, jftoribus coccineis
compaclis. Houft. Hairy trailing
Hogweed, with a Nightmade-leaf,
and compacled fcarlet Flowers.
3. Boerhaavia a (fines folio, feaudens, fioribus pallide luteis majoribus
in umielLe modum difpo/itis, femine
afpero. Houft. Climbing Hogweed,
with a Chickweed leaf, large paleyellow Flowers difpoied in an Umbel, and a.rough Seed.
4. Boerhaavia folanifolia erefla
glabra, fioribus carntis laxius difpojiti-. Houft. Upright fmooth Hogweed, with a Nightfnade leaf, and
fleih - coloured Flowers, growing
lcofely on the Spike.
5. Boerhaavia procumbent, folani folio glabro,fiore coccineo. Houft.
Trailing Hogweed, with a fmooth
Nightfhade - leaf, and a fcarlet
Flower.
Thefe Plants are all of them Natives of the Weft-Indies, where they
grow as Weeds! The firil Sort is the
moll common in the Britift? Iflands;
where the Inhabitants ufe it for fevcral Diiorders, and recommend it
as a Remedy for feveral Diitempers.
Th«fe are all of them annual
Plants, which perilh foon after they
have perfected their Seeds ; and, in
warm Countries the Seeds which
£
fcatter,
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fcatter, will grow, and becomeWeeds
in fuch Places. But, in England, the
Seeds mall be fown upon an Hotbed in March, and the Plants muft
be tranfplanted upon another moderate Hot-bed, to bring them forward ;where they may grow till
the Middle of June ; when they mull
be carefully tranfplanted into a B^d
of rich Earth, in a warm Situation ;
and they will perfect their Seeds in
Augufi, or the Beginning of Septemb-r.
BONDUC, The Nickar - tree,
*vulgo.
The Characters are ;
It hath a pol)petalous, or a monopetalous Flower, cut 'very deeply into
fi<veral Segments ; but is almojl of
an anomalous Figure: from wfrofe
Calyx arijes the Pointal, which afterward becomes a Pod btfet all oner
with Prickles, in which are contained
one or two round hard Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Bonduc vulgar e majus polyphyllum. Plum. Nov. Gen. The
yellow Nickar, or Horfe- nickar,
vulgo.
2. Bonduc vulgare minus polyphyllum. Plum. Nov. Gen. The grey
or nib-colour1 d Nickar.
3. Bonduc caule reel a inermi, foliis deciduis. Upright fmooth Canada Nickar-tree, which calls its
Leaves in Winter.
The two firit Sorts are very common in "Jamaica, Barbados, and the
Caribbce- I/lands; where the Children
ufe the Fruit for Marbles j their
outer Coats being fo hard, as with
great Difficulty to be broken. Thefe
Fruits are often brought to England,
and formerly were uled for Buttons ;
but at prefent I don't know any
Ufe made of them. They commonly grow to the Height of ten or
twelve Feet, and twift themfelves
round any other Trees which grow

near them. There is very little Difference between thefe two Plants,
except in the Colour of their Fruit,
and the fecond Sort having fmalier
and rounder Leaves than the firft.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
Seeds, which are fo hard, as not
eafily to be made to vegetate in
England. The only Way by which
I have been able to get thefe Plants
from Seeds, is, to put the Seeds into
a warm Bed of Tanners Bark, under
a Pot, where the Heat of the Tan,
and the Moifture which gets thro*
the Pot, will caufe the Shell of the
Fruit to burft, and the young Plant
foon after appears : then they may
be taken out of the Tan, and put
each into a fmall Pot filled with
frefh Earth, and plunged into the
Tan again. Thefe Plants will make
confiderable Progrefs, if they are
kept in a warm Bed, and frequently
watered. They muft alfo be kept
in a Bark-ftove in Winter; otherwife it will be difficult to preferve
them in this Country. Their Stems,
Branches, and Leaves, are all befet
with friarp crooked Spines ; which
faften themfelves to the Cloaths of
any Perfon who approaches them.
Thefe Plants are preferved for Variety, byfuch as are curious in Exotic
Plants.
The Seeds of the third Sort of
Nickar-tree were brought from C<znada, where it grows to a Tree of
great Size. Thefe were raifed at
Paris, in the Royal Garden, where
they thrive in the open Air, and
produce Suckers from their Roots;
by which they have been propagated, and difperfed into fome curious Gardens; but, at prefent, it
is very rare in England ; being only
in the curious Gardens of the late
Duke of Richmond, at Goodwood in
Sujftx ; and one Plant in the Phyfic-garden at Cbf/fea, which hisGrace
late
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Grace was pleafcd to communicate
in the Year 1750. but as this Tree
multiplies fait by Suckers, we may
hope to have it common, in a few
Years, in the Englijh Gardens; efpecially as it is hardy enough to refift
the greater!: Cold of our Winters in
the open Air.
BONTIA, Barbados wild Olive,
HJJllgO.
The Characters are ;
It hath a pcrfonated Flower, confifing of one Leaf, whofe upper Lip
is ered ; the under Lip is divided into
three Parts : from out of the Cup
arifes the Pointed, fixed like a Nail
in the hinder Part of the Flower;
•which afterward becomes an oval
Fruit, which is foft, and full of
Juice ; in which is contained one oblong Shell, inclofing a Nut of the fame
Form.
We know but one Species of this
Plant at prefent ; which is,
Bonti A laureola' facie. Hort. Elth.
The Barbados wild Olive.
This Plant is greatly cultivated in
the Gardens at Barbados, for makeing of Hedges ; than which there
is not a more proper Plant to thrive
in thofe hot Countries, it being an
Ever-green, and of a quick Growth.
I have been informed, that from
Cuttings planted in the rainy Seafon, when they have immediately
taken Root, there has been a complete Hedge, four or five Feet high,
in eighteen Months. And as this
Plant will very well bear cutting,
it is formed into a very clofe thick
Hedge, which makes a beautiful Appearance. InEngland it is preferved
in Stoves, with feveral curious Plants
of the fame Country. It may be
raifed from Seeds, which mould be
fown on an Hot-bed early in the
Spring, that the Plants may acquire
Strength before Winter. When the
Plants are come up, they muft be
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tranfplanted out each into a feparate Halfpeny Pot filled with frelh
light Earth, and plunged into a moderate Hot-bed of Tanners Bark;
obferving to water and made them
until they have taken Root ; after
which, they muft have a large Share
of Air in warm Weather, and be
often refreftied with Water. In
Winter they muft be placed in the
Stove, where they mould have a
moderate Degree of Warmth, and
will often require Water ; but it
muft not be given to them in too
great Quantities, left it rot their
tender Roots. In Summer the/
muft have a great Share of Air ;
but will not do well, if expofed
abroad : fo that they fhould always
remain in the Stove, among Plants
which require a great Share of Air ;
which may be admitted by opening
the GlalTes in very hot Weather.
With this Management, thefe Plants
will produce Flowers and Fruit, in
two or three Years, from Seed.
They may alfo be propagated byCuttings ; which fhould be planted
in the Spring, before the Plants have
begun to (hoot. Thefe muft be put
into Pots filled with rich light Earth,
and plunged into a moderate Hotbed ;obferving to water and made
them until they have taken Root ;
after which they muft be treated as
hath been diredied for the feed ling
Plants. Thefe Plants, being evergreen, and growing in a pyramidal
Form, make a pretty Variety in the
Stove, amongft other Exotic Plants.
BONUS HENRICUS. Fide
Chenopodium.
BORBONIA.
The Characlers are;
It hath an open b ell -fhaped Flowet
of one Leaf which is divided into
fix Parts, and is of an irregular Form
at the Bafe ; from the Bottom of
which arifes the Pointal, which afterward
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to a fruit Jhaped like
turns
tervjard
an Acorn, which divides into tivo
Lobes.
The Species are ;
1. B orb ON I a frucluobhngo nigra,
calyce coccineo. Plum. This is called
black-berried Bay, in Carolina.
2. Borboni a fruclu glcbofo nigro,
calyce e viridi rubente. Plum. Round
black-berried Borbonia.
3. Borbonia fruclu oblcngo, calyce viridi. Houji. Borbonia with
an oblong Fruit, and a green Cup.
Thefe three Sorts were found by
Dr. Houfloun, in the Ifland of Cuba,
from whence he brought their Seeds.
The two firft were difcovered by
Father Plumier, in the Ifland of
Martini co. The firft of thefe is
pretty common in South Carolina,
from whence the Seeds were brought
by Mr. Catejby to England ; where
many of the Plants have been raifed.
This Sort is too tender to live thro'
the Winter in the open Air, unlefs
it is planted in a very warm Situation :
for all thofe which were planted in
the full Ground, before the Year
1 740. were deftroyed by the Froft
that Winter : but they will thrive
in a common Green-houfe in Winter; and in Summer they may be
placed in the open Air, with other
hardy Exotic Plants. The Seeds of
this Sort fhouH be fown in Pots

in the Spring, put upon another Hot*
bed, to force up the Plants. When
they come up, they may remain in
the fame Pots till the following
Spring ; when they lhould be each
tranfplanted into a feparate fmail
Pot ; and if they are plunged upon
a frelh Hot-bed, to bring them forward, it will be of great Ufe to
the Plants ; for they are of flow
Growth during the two firft Years;
but after they have acquir'd Strength,
they will make confiderable Shoots
every Year.
The other Sorts are yet more ten^
der than this ; therefore they will
require a greater Care, efpecially
while they are young : but after
they have acquired Strength, they
will live thro' the Winter in a good
Green-houfe : but, till then, it will
be proper to place them in a Stove,
where there ii a gentle Fire kept in
Winter ; becaufe thefe Plants are
very fubjett to be injured by the
Damps of the Winter.
All thefe Sorts retain their Leaves
in Winter ; therefore are very ornamental Plants in a Green-houfe :
and, as fome Plants of the firft Sort
have produced Flowers for fome
Years in England, we may hope to
fee them produce Fruit here foon.
BORRAGO, Borrage.
The Characters are ;
The
Leaves are broad and rough :
filled with light Earth, an*d plunged
upon a moderate Hot-bed, to bring the Flowers conf.Jl of one Leaf, ar£
them up, otherwife they will remain of a Wheel-Jhape, and divided into
a long time in the Ground; and five Segments almojf to the Bottom,
thofe Plants which come up, will be which end in Jbarp Points like a
very weak ; fo will be in Danger Star : the Apices in the Middle of
of being deftroyed the following the Flower are Jharp - pointed, and
Winter, unlefs Care be taken to adhere together : the Seeds are rough 9
guard them from Froft and Damps. and appear like a Vipers Head.
The Seeds of this Sort will often lie
The Species are ;
in the Ground a whole Year before
I. Borrago
florilus carruleis.
the Plants will come up : therefore J. B. The common Borrage, with
the Pots lhould be (heltered under a blue Flowers.
Frame the following Winter, and,
2. Bor-
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2. BoRRAGO Jlore pallefcente, rofeo
nut fuave-rubente. Tourn. The common Borrage, with a pale rofe-coloured Flower.
3. Eorrago floribus albis. J.B.
The common Borrage, with a white
Flower.
4. Borraco Cretica, fore reflexo
elegantifjimo fuave-rubcntc. T. Cor.
Cretan Borrage, with an elegant foft
red reflexed Flower.
5. Borrago Conjiantinopolitana,
flore reflexo ceeruleo, calyce <veficario.
T.Cor. Borrage of Conflantinople, with
a blue reflexed Flower, and a fwelling Empalement.
The firft Sort is very common in
all Parts of England, being often
found upon Dunghils, and in public
Roads, where the Seeds have been
fcattered from Gardens, but is hardly
a native Plant of our Ifland : however, itis fo far naturalized amongft
us, that where-ever it is fuffered to
ftand till its Seeds are dropt upon
the Ground, there will always be a
plentiful Crop.
The Seeds of this Plant may be
fown in the Spring or Autumn, foon
after they are ripe : it will grow in
almofi: any Soil, but belt, in that
which is dry. This Plant is often
ufed in the Kitchen, and for cool
Tankards in Summer-time, and the
Flowers are ufed in medicinal Cordials.
The white and rofe - coloured
Flowers are accidental Varieties of
the common Sort ; but the Seeds of
either Sort, being fown feparately,
will produce fome Plants of the fame
kind : there is alfo a Variety of this
with a variegated Leaf.
The fifth and fixth Sorts were
difcovered by Dr Tvufnefarf., one
in the Ifland or Candia, and the other
at Conflantinople ; from whence he
fent the Seeds to the Royal Garden
at Paris, where they grew, and have

fince been communicated to fevera!
Other Gardens : thefe Plants may be
propagated by Seeds, as alfo by
parting their Roots : the latter is
ufually pradtifed in this Country,
becaufe their Seeds are feldom perfected here: the belt time for parting their Roots is about the End of
Augufl, that they may take Root before Winter : if thefe are planted in
a warm Border, they will endure the
Cold of our ordinary Winters very
well ; but fome of them fhould be
planted in Pots, that they may be
lheltered under a Frame in Winter,
for fear thofe in the open Air fhould
be deftroyed, which in fevere Winters they very often are : thefe Plants
are commonly preferved in Botanic
Gardens for the fake of Variety; and,
for the Oddnefs of their Flowers, a
few Plants of each Sort may have
Place in the Flower-gardens.
BOSIA.
The Char afters are ;
The Flower has no Petals : the Empalement isdivided into jive Parts :
this afterward inclofes the Embryo,
which becomes a fucculent Berry, containing one Seed.
We have but one Sort of this
Plant; viz.
Bos 1 a. Lin. Carol. Arbor baccifera Canarienfls ,fyringa ccerukes foliisy put pur ant ibus venis, fruclu ?nonopyreno, Tervz-mora Hifpancrum.
Pluli. Phyt. Commonly called Golden rod-tree.
This Plant is a Native of the
Iflands of the Canaries ; and it hath
aho been fince found in fome of the
Btitijb Iflands in America : it was
firit brought into England .from the
Canaries, and has been long an Inhabitant of the Englifh Gardens ;
but I have not as yet feen any of
thefe Plants in Flower, tho' I have
had many old Plants under myftrong
Care
near thirty Years ; it makes a pretty
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ilrong woody Shrub, growing to be
a Stem as large as a middling Perfon's Leg : the Branches come out
very irregular, and make confiderable Shoots in Summer, which mould
be fhortened every Spring, to preferve the Heads of the Plants in any
tolerable Order : thefe Branches retain their Leaves till toward the
Spring, when they fall away, and
new Leaves are produced foon after:
this may be propagated by Cuttings
planted in the Spring, and the Plants
mull be houfed in Winter, being too
tender to live through the Winter,
in the open Air, in this Country.
BOTRYS. VUk Chenopodium.
BOX-TREE.
Vide Buxus.
BRABEJUM, African Almond,
VulgO.
The Characters are ;
The Flower has no Empalemcnt, and
confifls of four narrow Petals, which
form a Tube, and turn back at the
Brim : in the Middle arifes the Ovarium, attended by four Stamina : the
Ovary afterward becomes a foft filky
Fruit, inclofing one oval Nut.
We have but one Sort of this
Plant ; viz.
Brasejum. Hort. Cliff. AmygdalysAlthiopica, fruSu holofrico.Breyn.
Cent. African or Ethiopian Almond,
withThis
a filky
TreeFru't.
is a Native of the
Country about the Qpe pfQoodffope,
from whence it was firft introduced
into the curious Gardens in Holland,
and has fince been diihibuted into
many Parts of Europe.
In this Country it feldom grows
above eight or nine Feet high ; but
in its native Soil it is a Tree of middling Growth ; thojgh, as it mull be
kept in Pots or Tubs in this Country, being too tender to live through
the Winter in the open Air, we cannot expeel to fee them grow to any
great Size.
Vol. I.
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This Plant is propagated by Cuttings or Layers ; but the Cuttings
mould be planted in Jpri^s.nd placed
on a moderate Hot-bed, otherwiie
they will not take Root : the Layers
are often two Years before they
make Roots ftrong enough to be
taken from the old Plants : when the
Branches are laid down, it wiil be a
good Method to flit them at a Joint
(as is praclifed in laying Carnations),
which
Root. will promote their taking
The Plants mud have a good
Green-houfe in Winter ; but in Summer mould be fet abroad in a (heltered Situation, where they will
thrive, and fometimes produce Flowers ;fo wiil make a pretty Variety
among other Exotic Plants.
BRANCA URSINA. Vide Acanthus.
BRASSICA, The Cabbage,
The Churaci ers are ;
The Leaves are large, fe/hyt and of
a glaucous Colour : the FLwsrs conft ft of four Leaves, which are fuccceded by long taper Pods, containing
fveral round acrid Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Bit ass i ca capitata alba. C.3.
The common white Cabbage.
2. Brass ic a capitata rubra. C.
B. The red Cabbage.
3 . B r a s £ i c a cap tdt a alba minor
Mufcovitica. H. A. The Ruffian Cab.
bage.
4. Bras sre a capitata alba com*
preffa. Boerh. Jnd. The flaufide4
Cabbage.
5. Br as sic a capitata alba pyra*
mi da Us. The Sugar-loaf Cabbage.
6 Br ass ic a capitata alba pracox. The early Batterfea Cabbage.
7. Br a ssi ca Sabauda _hyb<rna;
Lob Ic. The white Savoy Cabbage.
8. Brassica capitata viridis Sa*
bauda. Boerh, fad* The green, Savoy
Cabbage,
O
Bra$*
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9. Br a 2 sic a fimbiata. C.B. The
Boorcole.
10. BrassiCa capitata njirefcens
Italica erifpa. Munt. Hifl. The
green Broccoli.
11. Br assica Italic a Broccoli
ditta. The Italian Proccoli.
12. BrassiCA rodice napiformi.
Tourn. The turnep rooted Cabbage.
13. Br assica cavliflora. C. B.
The Cauliflower.
14 Br assica gongy lodes. C.B.
P. The Turnep-cabbage.
15. Brassica afparagodes erifpa.
C. B. P. Curled Colewort
16. Brassica per fgrin a mofchvm
okns. H. R. Par. The Mufk-cr.bbage.
17. Brassica maritima arbor en,
feu procerior ra7nofa. Mar. Hi ft.
Branching Tree-cabbage from the
Sea-coaft.
18. Brassica rugofa, longioribus
foliis. J. B. Brown Broccoli.
19. Brassica awtnfis, C. B. P.
Common Colewort.
20. Brassica Alpha perennis.
Tourn. Perennial Alpine Colewort.
21. Brassica campeflris pet foliata, flare albo. C.B. P. Perfoliated
wild Cabbage, with a white Flower.
22. Brassica tampeflrk perfoliata, fore purpureo. C. B. P. Perforated wild Cabbage, with a purple
flower.
The common < hite, red, flat, and
long-fided Cabbages are chiefly cultivated for Winter- uie : the Seeds of
thefe Sorts muft be fown in the Middle of March, in Beds of good frefh
Earth ; and in April, when the young
Plants will have about eight Leaves,
they mould be pricked out into lhady
Borders, "about three Inches fquare ;
that they may acquire Strength, and
to prevent their growing longfhjmk'-d.

About the Middle of May, yoa
muft tranfplant them out, where they
are to remain for good (which, in the
Kitchen -gardens near London, is commonly between Cauliflowers, Artichokes, tffc. at about two Feet and
an half Diftance in the Rows) ; but
if they are planted for a full Crop
in a clear Spot of Ground, the Diftance from Row to Row mould be
three Feet and an half, and in the
Rows two Feet and an half afunder:
if the Seafon mould prove dry when
they are tranfplanted out, you muft
water them every other Evening until they have taken frefh Root ; and
afterwards, as the Plants advance in
Height, you mould draw the Earth
about their Stems with an Hoe,
which will keep the Earth moiftabout
their Roots, and greatly ftrengthen
the Plants : you muft alfo obferve to
keep them clear from Weeds, which
are apt to draw the Plants up tall (if
fufFer'd to grow amongft them), and
often fpoil them.
Thefe Cabbages will fome of them
be fit for Ufe foon after Michaelmas,
and will continue until February, if
they are not deftroyed by bad Weather : to prevent which, the Gardeners near London pull up their Cabbages inNovember, and trench their
Ground up in Ridges, laying their
Cabbages again ft their Ridges as
clofe as poilibie on one Side, burying their Stems in the Ground : in
this manner they let them remain
till after Cbmflwas, when they cut
them for the Market ; and although
the outer Part of the Cabbage be decay'd fas is often the Cafe in very
wet or hard Wintcrsv, yet, if the Cabbages were large and hard when laid,
the Infide will remain found.
The Ruffian Cabbage was formerly in greater Efteem than at prefent,
it being now only to be found in
Gentlemens
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Gentlemens Gardens, who cultivate
it for their own Ufe, and is rarely
ever brought to the Market. This
mult be fown in the Spring of the
Year, and managed as thole before
directed, with this Difference only,
that thefe mult be fooner planted out
for good, and muft have an open
clear Spot of Ground, and require
much lcfs Diftance every Way; for it
is a very hard fmall Cabbage. Thefe
will be fit for Ufe in July or Augujl ;
but will not continue long before
they will break, and run up to Seed.
The beft Method to have thefe Cabbages good, is to procure frelh Seeds
from
abroad
everyin England
Year '; for
apt to degenerate
in a itfewis
Years.
The early Batterfea and Sugarloaf Cabbages are commonly fown
for Summer-ufe, and are what the
Gardeners about London commonly
call Michaelmas Cabbages. TheSeafon for fowing of thefe is about the
End of July, in an open Spot of
Ground ; and when the Plants have
got eight Leaves, you mull prick
them out into Beds at about three
Inches Diftance every Way, that the
Plants may grow ftrong and fhortihank'd j and in the Middle of Odober you lhould plant them out for
good : the Diftance that thefe require
is, three Feet Row from Row, and
two Feet and an half afunder in the
Rows. The Gardeners near London
commonly plant thefe Cabbages upon the fame Spot of Ground where
their Winter fpinach is fown; fo that
when the Spinach is clear'd off in the
Spring, the Ground will have a Crop
of Cabbages upon it ; you mull
therefore clear off the Spinach juft
round each Plant early in the Spring,
that with an Hoe you may draw the
Earth up to the Stem ; and when all
your Spinach is clear'd off, which is
commonly in Jfril, you mull hoe
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down all the Weeds, and draw up
the Earth again about yourCabbagepiants.
In May, if your Plants were of
the early Kind, they will turn in
their Leaves for Cabbaging ; at
which time, the Gardeners near London, in order to obtain them a little
fooner, tie in their Leaves clofe with
a flendef Ofier twig to blanch their
Middle ; by which means they have
them at leall a Fortnight fooner than
they could have, if they were left untied.
The early Batterfea Cabbage being the firll, we mould choofe (if
for a Gentleman's Ufe) to plant the
fewer of them, and a greater Quantity of the Sugar-loaf Kind, which
comes after them ; for the Batterfea.
Kind will not fupply you long, they
generally cabbaging apace when they
begin, and as foon grow hard, and
buril open : but the Sugar-loaf Kind
is longer before it comes, and is as
flow in its cabbaging ; and, being of
an hollow Kind, will continue good
for a long time. I have known a
large Quarter of Ground, which was
planted with this Sort of Cabbage
for Market- ufe, w hich hath afforded
a Supply for near three Months to-,
gether. This, though of fingular
Service to a Gentleman's Garden, is
not fo much for the Advantage of
the Market-gardener, who loves to
have his Ground clear'd fooner, that
he may have another Crop upon it,
of Celery, Endive, &c. which is
more to his Purpofe ; for they, paying large Rents for their Land, are
obliged to have as many Crops in a
Year from it as poflibie.
Although I before have advifecj
the planting out of your Cabbages
for good in Oclobtr, yet the Sugarloaf Kind may be planted out in February, and will fucceed as well as
if planted earlier, with this DifferO 2
encp
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ence only, that they will be later be
fore they cabbage. You fihould aifo
referve fome Plants of the Butterfea
Kind in feme weli-iheltered Spot of
Ground, to fupply your Plantation,
in cafe of a Detect; for in mild Winters many of the Plants are apt to
run to Seed, and, in fevere Winters,
they are often deftroyed.
The Savoy Cabbages are propagated for Winrer-ufe, as bung generally efteemed the better when
pinch'd -by the Proil : the e mult be
fown about the Beginning of April,
and treated after the manner as was'
directed for the common white Cabbage; with this Difference, that thefe
may be planted at a clofer Diftence
than thofe ; two Feet and an half
fquare will be fafficient. Thefe are
always much the better when planted in an open Situation, which is
clear from Trees and Hedges ; for
in clofe Places they are very fubjeCt
to be eaten almof: up by Caierpiiiers,
and other Vermin, eipecially if the
Autumn prove dry.
The Boorcoie may be alfo treated
in the fame manner, but need not
be planted above one Foot fquare :
thefe are never eaten till the Froil
hath rendered them tender ; for
otherwife they are tough and bitter.
The Seeds of the Broccoli (of
which there are feveral Kinds ; viz.
the Roman , Neapolitan, and black
jjrcccoii, with fome others ; but the
Roman is generally preferred to them
all) mould be fown about the Middle or Latter end of May, in a moiif.
Soil ; and when the Plants are grown
to have eight Leave?, tranfplant them
into Beds (as was directed for the
common Cabbage) ; and toward the
Middle or Latter end of July they
will be- fit to plant out for good,
whicn mould be in:o fome well-flieltered Spot of Ground, but not under the Drip of Trees : the Diiiance

thefe require is about a Foot and an
half every Way. The Soil in which
they fliould be planted ought to be
rather light than heavy, fuch as are
the Kitchen gardens near London: if
your Plants fucceed well (as there
will be little Reafon to do^bt, uniefs
theWintcr prove extreme hard^, they
will begin to fhew their fmall Heads,
which are fomevvhat like a Cauliflower, but of a purple Colour, about
the Beginning of December ^ and will
continue eatable till the End of
March.
The brown Broccoli is by many
Perfcns
ffieagy
efteemed,
it doth
not
delervc
a Place
in thetho'Kitchengarden, where the Roman Broccoli
can be obtained, which is much
fweeter,
'will continue
in
Seafon and
: indeed
the brownlonger
Sort
is much h:.rd'ier, fo that it will thr:ve
in the coldeit Situations, where the
Aorntw Broccoli is fometimes deih-oled in very hard Winters. The
brown Sort fhould be fown in Jprily
and managed as hath been directed for the common Cabbage, and
fliould be planted at the fame Diftence, which is about two Feet and
an half afunder. This will grow
very tall ; fo fliould have the Earth
drawn up to their Stems as they advance in Height. This doth not
form Heads fo per feci as the Roman
Broccoli ; the Stems and Hearts of
the Plants are the Part which is
eaten.
The Reman Broccoli, if well managed, will have large Heads, which
appear in the Centre of the Plants,
like Clutters of Buds Thefe Pleads
fliould be cut before they run up to
Seed, with, about four or five Inches
of the Stem ; the Skin of thefe Stems
fhoukl be if ripped off, before they
be are boiled : thefe will be very tender,
and little inferior to Afparagus. After
the firlt Heads are cut off, there will
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be a great Number of S'ide-fhoots
produced from the Stems, which will
have finall Heads to them, but are
full as well flavoured as the large
Heads. Thefe Shoots will continue
good until the Middle of J/>n/,when.
the Afparagus will come in Plenty
to fupply the Table.
The Naples Broccoli hath white
Heads, very like thofe of the Cauliflower, and eats fc like it, as not to
be dihV.nguifhed from it : this is much
tenderer than the Roman Broccoli ;
fo is not fo much cultivated in England', for as the Gardens near London generally produce great Plenty
of late Cauliflowers, which, if the
Seafon prove favourable, will continue till Chnjhnas ; the Naples Broccoli, coming at the fame time, is not
fo valuable.
Befides this firft Crop of Broccoli
(which is ufually fown the Middle
or Latter end of May), it wilh be
proper to low another Crop the Beginning of July, which come in to
fupply the Table the Latter-end of
March, and the Beginning of April ;
and being very young, will be extremely tender and fweet.
In order to fave good Seeds of
this Kind of Broccoli in England, you
fnould referve a few of the larger!
Heads of the firfl Crop, which mould
be let remain to run up to Seed ; and
all the Under-fhoots fhould be conftantly Dripped off, leaving only the
main Stem to flower and feed. If
this be duly obferved, and no other
Sort of Cabbage permitted to feed
near them, the Seeds will be as good
as thofe procured from abroad, and
the Sort may be p refer ved in Perfection many Years.
The Manner of preparing them
for the Table is this : When your
Heajds are grown to their full Bignefs (as may be eaflly known by
fcheir dividing, and beginning to run
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up), then you mould cut ,them off,
with about four Inches of the tender
Stem to them ; then (trip off the
outer Skin of the Stem, and, after
having walhed them, boil them in a
clean Linen-cloth (as is praclifed for
Cauliflowers), and ferve them up with
Butter, iffr. and, if they are of a
right Kind, they will be tenderer
than any Cauliflowers, though very
like them in Talte.
The Turnep-cabbage was formerly more cultivated in England than
at prefent; for fmce o:her Sorts have
been introduced which are much better flavoured, this Sort has been neglected. There are fome Perfons
who efteem this Kind for Soups ; but
it is generally too ftrorig for molt
Englijb Palates, and is feldom goud
but in hard Winters, which will render it tender, and lefs itrc.fg.
It may be propagated by fowing
the Seeds in March, on a Bed of frefn
light Earth ; and when the Plants
are come up about an Inch high, they
fhould be tranfplanted out into a
fliady Border, at about two Inches
D&ance every Way, obfprving to
water them until they have taken
Root ; after which time they will
require no other Culture, but to keep
them clear from Weeds, unlels the
Seafon mould prove extremely dry ;
in which Cafe it will be proper to
water them every four or five Days,
to prevent their being Hinted by -the
Mildew, which is lubjed to feize
theie Plant* in very drv Weather.
The Latter-end of "May, or the
Beginning of June, thefe Plants
fhould he tranfplanted out where
they are to remain, allowing them
two Feet Di fiance every Way, cbferving to water them until they
have taken Root ; and as their Steins
advaec*,, the Earth ihould be drawn
up to them with an Hoe, which will
pxci«.;ve the Eartn moiit about their
0 3
Roots,
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Roots, and prevent their Stems from
drying, and growing woody, To that
the Plants will grow more freely. In
Winter they will be fit for Ufe ;
when they mould be cut off, and the
Stems pulled out of the Ground, and
thrown away, as being good for nothing after the Heads are cut off".
The curled Colewort is more generally efteemed than the former.
This may be propagated by fowing
the Seeds the Beginning of July;
and when the Plants are ilrong
enough for tranfplanting,they mould
be planted in Rows about eight or
liine Inches afunder, and four or five
Inches Diftance in the Rows : this
Work mould be performed at a moift
time, when the Plants will foon take
Root, and require no farther Care.
Thefe will be fit for Ufe after Ckrifimas, ancl continue good until April,
fo that they are very ufeful in a Family.
The Mufk-cabbage has, through
Negligence, been almoft loft in Eng/and, though for eating it is one of
the beft Kinds we have ; but is tenderer than many other Sorts, fo not
profitable for Gardeners who fupply
the Markets ; but thofe who cultivate them for their ownTable,fhould
make Choice of this, rather than
any of the common Cabbage ; for it
is always loofer, and the Leaves
more crifp and tender, and has a
moft agreeable mufky Scent when
cut. This may be propagated in the
fame manner as the common Cabbage, and fhould be allowed the fame
Diftance : it will be fit for Ufe in
Oftober, November, and December ;
but, if the Winter proves hard, thefe
will be deftroyed much fooner than
the common Sort.
The branching Sea-cabbage is
found wild in feveral Parts of England, on the Sea-coaft, and is fomctimes gathered by the poor Inhabit-
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ants in the Spring, and eaten ; but
it is apt to be ftrong and bitter, fo
that it is rarely cultivated for Ufe in
the Gardens.
The common Colewort is now almoft loft near London, where their
Markets are ufually fupplied with
Cabbage or Savoy Plants, inftead of
them ; and thole being tenderer, and
more delicate, are better worth cultivating th.3n the common Colewort,
which is ftronger, and better able to
refift the Cold in fevere Winters,
than either of thofe, but is not near
fo delicate. And fince the Winters
in England have been generally temperate of late Years the common
Cabbage ai\&Sa<voy Plants have conftantly been cultivated by the Gardeners near London, and fold in the
Markets as Coleworts : indeed,where
Farmers-fow Coleworts to feed their
Milch -cattle in the Spring, when
there is a Scarcity of Herbage, the
common Colewort is to be preferred,
as being fo very hardy, that no Froft
will deftroy it. The beft Method
to cultivate this Plant in the Fields
is, to fow the Seeds about the Beginning of July, choofing a moift
Seafon, which will bring up the
Plants in about ten Days or a Fortnight :the Quantity of Seed for an
Acre of Land is nine Pounds : when
the Plants have gotten five or fix
Leaves, they fhould be hoed, as is
praclifed for Turneps, cutting down
all the Weeds from amongft the
Plants, and alfo thinning the Plants
where they are too thick ; but they
fhould be kept thicker thanTurneps,
becaufe they are more in Danger of
being deftroyed by the Fly : this
Work fhould be performed in dry
Weather, that the Weeds may be
killed ; for if it fhould prove moift
foon after, the Weeds will take Root
again, and render the Work of little
Ufe. About iix Weeks after, the
Plants
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Plants mould have a fecond Hoeing,
which, if carefully performed in dry
Weather, will intirely deftroy the
Weeds, and make the Ground clean,
fo that they will require no farther
Culture : in the Spring they may
either be drawn up and carried out
to feed the Cattle, or they may be
turned in to feed them as they ftand ;
but the former Method is to be preferred, becaufe there will be little
Wafte ; whereas, when the Cattle
are turned inamongft the Plants, they
will tread down and deftroy more
than they eat.
The perennial Alpine Colewort is
alfo little cultivated in the Gardens
near London at preient. This is very
hardy, and may be cultivated in the
fame manner as the former Sort.
This will continue two Years before
it runs up to Seed, and will af.erwards produce many Side (hoots, and
in poor Land will continue three en
four Year* ; but in rich Soils it will
not laft fo long. This may be ufed
as the former Sort, to feed Cattle ;
for it is not fo good for the Table
as the Plants which are now cultivated for that Purpofe.
The other two Sorts of wild Ob■bage are Varieties fit for a Botanic
Garden ; but are Plants of no Ufe.
Thefe may be propagated by fowing their Seeds on a Bed of light
Earth early in the Spring, in the
Place where they are tiefigned to remain (for they do not bear transplanting well) : when the Plants are
come up pretty ftrong, they mould
be thinned, fo as to leave them four
or five Inches apart; and they mull
be conftantly kept clear from Weeds.
In June they will flower ; and their
Seeds will ripen the Beginning of
Juguft ; which if permitted to fall,
the Plants will come up, aad maintain themfelves without any farther
Care but to keep them clear from
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Weeds. They are annual Plants,
and peri Hi when they have perfected
their Seeds.
The Manner of faying the Seeds
of all the beft Sorts of Cabbages is :
About the Middle of November you
lhould make choice of lbme of your
belt Cabbages, which you mould
pull up, and carry to fome Shed, or
other cover'd Place,where you lhould
hang them up for three or four Days
by their Stalks, that the Water may
drain from between their Leaves i
then plant them in fome Border under an Hedge or Pale, quite dowa
to the Middle of the Cabbage, leaving only the Upper- part of it aboveground ; obferving to ratfe the Earth
up about it, fo that it may ftand a
little above the Level of the Ground ;
efpecially if the Ground is wet, they
will require to be raifed pretty
much.
If the Winter mould prove very
hard, you mult lay a little Straw or
Peas-haulm lightly upon them ; takeing it off as often as the Weather
proves mild, left by keeping them
too clofe they lhould rot. In the
Spring of the Year thefe Cabbages
will (hoot out ftrongly, and divide
into a great Number of fmall
Branches : ycu muft therefore fupport their Stems, to prevent their being broken off b-y the Wind ; and if
the Weather lhould be very hot and
dry, you lhould refrefh them with
Water once a Week, which will
greatly promote their Seeding, efpecially atthe time when they are in
Flower.
When the Pods begin to change
brown, you will do well to cut ofF
the extreme Part of every Shoot ;
which will firengthen your Seeds :
and it is generally oblerved, that
thofe Seeds which grow near the
Top of the Shoots, are very fubject
to run to Seed before they cabbage ;
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that by this there will be no Lofs,
but a real great Advantage, efpeCially if you have more regard to the
Quality than to the Quantity of the
Seeds i which indeed is not always
the Cafe, when it is intended for
Sale : but thofe who fave it for their
own Uie, Ihould be very careful to
have it good.
When your Seeds begin to ripen,
you mull be particularly careful,
that the i irds do not deliroy it ; for
they are very fond of thefe Seeds.
In order to prevent their Mifchief,
fome ute old Nets, which they throw
over their Seeds, to prevent their getting to it : but this will not always
do ; for, unlefs the Nets are very
firong, they will force their Way
through them, as I have often feen ;
but the belt' Method I know, is to
get a Quantity of Birdlime, and
daub over a Parcel of llender Twigs,
which mould be fattened at each End
to llronger Sticks, and placed near
the Upper-part of the Seed, in different Places, fo that the Birds may
alight upon them, by which means
they will be fattened thereto : where
you mull let them remain for a considerable time, if they cannot get off
thcmfelves : and altho' there lhould
not be above two or three Birds
caught, yet it will fufficiently terrify the relt, that they will not come
to that Place again for a confiderabie
time (as I have experienced).
When your Seed is fully ripe,
you mull: cut it off ; and, afrcr drying it, threfti it out, and preferve it
tin Bags for Ufe.
But in planting of Cabbages for
Seed, I would advife never to plant
nice than . one Sort in a Place, or
near one another : as for Example,
revi;r plant red and white Cabbages
near each other, nor Savvey with
either white or red Cabbages ; for J
am very certain they will, by the
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Commixture of their Effluvia, produce aMixture of Kinds ; and it is
wholly owing to this Neglect, that
the Gardeners rarely fave any good
red Cabbage-feed in England, but
are obliged to procure frefh Seeds
from abroad, as fuppofmg the Soil
or Climate of England alters them
from Red to W'hite, and of a mix'd
Kind between both ; whereas, if they
would plant red Cabbages by themfeives ior Seeds, and not fuffer any
other to be near them, they might
continue the Kind as good in EngWorld.land, as in any other Part of the
Cauliflowers have of late Years
been fo far improved in England, as
to exceed in Goodnefs and Magnitude what are produced in moil Parts
of Europe, and, by the Skill of the
Gardener, are continued for feveral
Months together ; but the moll: common Seafon for them is in May,June9
and July. I fhall therefore begin
with Directions for obtaining them
in this Seafon.
Having procured a Parcel of good
Seed, of an early Kind, you mult
fow it on the 10th or 12th of Augu/i, upon an old Cucumber or Melon-bed, lifting a little Earth over
the Seeds about a Quarter of an Inch
thick ; and if the Weather lhould
prove extreme hot and dry, you
lhould fhade the Beds with Mats, to
prevent the Earth from drying too
fall, which would endanger the fpoiling of your Seed ; and give it gentle
Waterings, as you may leeOccafion*
in about a Week's time your Seed
will appear above-ground, when ycu
mull take off your Coverings by degreesbut
; do not expofe your Plants
too much to the open Sun at firff: in
about a Month's time after fowing,
your Plants will be fit to prick out ;
you lhould therefore put fome f'cth
Earth upon your old Cucumber or
Melon-
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Melon-beds ; or, where thefe are not
to be had, fome Beds fhould be made
with a little new Dung, which mould
be trodden down clofe, to prevent
r he Worms from getting through it ;
but it mould not be hot Dung,which
would be hurtful to the Plants at
this Seaibn ; into which you mould
prick your young Plants, at about
two Inches fquare, obferving to
made and water them at firft planting ; but do not water them too
much after they are growing, nor
fuffer them to receive too much Rain,
if the Seafon mould prove \vet,which
would be apt to make them blackIhank'dis (as
the than
Gardeners
term it),
which
no lefs
a Rottennefs
in
their Stems, and is the Deitruction
of the Plants fo affecled.
In this Place they fhould continue
till about the 19th or 20th Day of
Oclober, when they mud be remov'd
into the Place where they are to remain during the Winter- feafon,
which, for the firft fbwing, is comunder BellCauliflowers
or Hand-glafi'es,
to havemonlyearly
; and
thefe mould be of an early Kind :
• but, in order to have a Succeflion
during the Seafon, we fhould be provided with another more late Kind,
which mould be fown four or five
Days after the other, and managed
as was directed for them.
Jn order to have very early Cauliflowers, we fhould make choice of
a good rich Spot of Ground, that is
well defended from the North, Eafr,
and Weft Winds, with Hedges, Pales,
or Walls : this Ground mould be
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if your Ground is moderately dry,
you need not raife it at all : then
plant your Plants, allowing about
two Feet fix Inches Diftance from
Glafs to Glafs in the Rows, always
putting two good Plants under each
Glafs, which may be at about four
Inches from each other ; and if you
defign them for a full Crop, they
may be three Feet and an half, Row
from Row : but if you intend to
make Ridges for Cucumbers or Melons between the Rows of Cauliflower-plants (asis generally praftis'd by the Gardeners near London )9
you mult then make your Rows eight
Feet afunder.
When you have planted your
Plants, if the Ground is very dry,
you fhould give them a little Water,
and then fet your Glafles over them,
which may remain clofe down upon
them, until they have taken Root,
which will be in about a Week or
ten Days time, nnlefs there fhould be
a kindly Shower of Rain ; in which
cafe you may fet off the Glafles, that
the Plants may receive the Benefit of
it; and, in about ten Days after
planting, you lhould be provided
with a Parcel of forked Sticks or
Bricks, with which you mould raife
your Glafles about three or four
Inches to the Southward, that your
Plants may have free Air: in this
manner your Glafles fhould remain
over the Plants, Night and Day, unlefs in frolly Weather, when yon
fhould fet them down as clofe as poffible: or if the Weather fhould prove
very warm, which many times happens in November t and ibmctimes in
well trench'd, burying therein a good
Quantity of rotten Dung ; then level December ; in this Cafe, you mould
your Ground ; and if it be naturally keep your Glafles off in the Daytime, and put them on only in the
a wet Soil, you mould raife it up in
Beds about two Feet and an half, or Night, lelf, by keeping the Glafles
three Feet broad, and four Inches over them too much,you mould draw
above the Level of the Ground ; but them into Flower at that Seafon ;
which
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which is many times the Cafe in
jnild Winters, efpecially if unfkilfully managed.
Towards the Latter end of February, ifthe Weather be mild, you
Jhould prepare another good Spot of
Ground, to remove fome of the
Plants into, from under the GlaiTes,
which mould be well dungM and
trench'd (as before) ; then fet off
your GlaiTes ; and, after making
choice of one of the moft promiiing
Plants under each Glafs, which
ihould remain for good, take away
the other Plant, by raifing it up with
a Trowel, l5c. fo as to preferve as
much Earth to the Roots as poiuble ;
but have a great Regard to the Plant
that is to remain, not to difturb or
prejudice its Roots j then plant your
Plants which you have taken out, at
the Diftance before directed ; <viz.
If for a full Crop, three Feet and an
half, Row from Row ; but if for
Ridges of Cucumbers between them,
eight Feet, and two Feet four
Inches Diftance in the Rows : then
with a fmall Hoe draw the Earth up
to the Stems of the Plants which
were left under the GlaiTes, taking
great Care not to let the Earth fall
into their Hearts : then fet your
GlaiTes over them again, raifing your
Props an Inch or two higher, to give
them more Air, oblerving to take
them off whenever there may be
fome gentle Showers, which will
greatly refreih the Plants.
And, in a little time after, if you
find your Plants grow fo fail as to
£11 the GlaiTes, you mould then
flightly dig about the Plants, and
raife the Ground about them in a
Bed broad enough for the GlaiTes to
{land, and about four Inches high,
which will give your Plants a great
deal of room, w hen the GlaffVs are
let over them ; and by this means
they may be kept covar'd ppti] dprif.
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which otherwife they could not,
without Prejudice to the Leaves of
the Plants : and this is a great Advantage to them ; for many times
we have Returns of fevere Froits at
the Latter-end of March, which
prove very hurtful to thefe Plants, if
expos'd thereto, efpecially after having been nursM up under GlaiTes.
After you have fininYd your Beds,
you may fet your GlaiTes over your
Plants again, obferving to raife your
Props pretty high, efpecially if the
Weather be mild, that they may have
free Air to ftrengthen them ; and in
mild foft Weather fet off ycur
GlaiTes, as alfo in gentle Showers of
Rain : and now you muft begin to
harden them by degrees to endure
the open Air; however, it is advifeable to let your GlaiTes remain
over them as long as pofiible, if the
Nights ihould be frofty, which will
greatly forward your Plants : but be
fure do not let your GlaiTes remain
upon them in very hot Sun fhine,
efpecially if their Leaves prefs agamft
the Sides of the GlaiTes ; for I have
often obferved, in fuch Cafes, that
the Moifture which hath rifen from
the Ground, together with the Perfpiration of the Plants, which, by the
GlaiTes remaining over them, hath
been detained upon the Leaves of
the Plant, and when the Sun hath
fhone hot upon the Sides of the
GlaiTes, hath acquired fuch a powerful Heat from the Beams thereof,
as to fcald all their larger Leaves, to
the no fmall Prejudice of the Plants :
nay, fometimes I have feen large
Quantities of Plants fo affected herewith, as never to be worth any thing
after.
If your Plants have fucceeded well,
toward the -End of April fome of
them will begin to fruit : you muft
therefore look over them carefully
every other Day ; and when you fee
the
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the Flower plainly appear, you muft
break down fome of the inner Leaves
over it to guard it from the Sun,
which would make the Flower yellow and unfightly ; and when you
find your Flower at its full Bignefs
(which you may know by its Outfide parting, as if it would run), you
muft then draw it out of the Ground,
and not cut it off, leaving the Stalk
in the Ground, as is by fome praclifed : and if they are defigned for
prefent Ufe, you may cut them out
of their Leaves ; but if defign'd to
keep, you mould preferve their
Leaves about them, and put them
into a cool Place : the beft time for
pulling of them is in a Morning, before the Sun jiath exhaPd the Moifture ; for Cauliflowers pulled in the
Heat of the Day lofe that Firmnefs
which they naturally have, and become tough.
But to return to our fecond Crop
(the Plants being railed and managed
as was directed for the early Crop,
until the Middle or Latter-end of
October)', you muft then prepare
fome Beds, either to be covered with
Glafs-frames, or arch'd over with
Hoops, to be covered with Mats,
&'c Thefe Beds fhould have fome
Dung laid in the Bottom, about fix
Inches or a Foot thick, according to
the Size of your Plants , for if they
are fmall, the Bed fhould be thicker
of Dung, to bring them forward,
and fo 'vice <verfa: this Dung fhould
be beat down clofe with a Fork, in
order to prevent the Worms from
rinding their Way through it ; then
lay fome good frefh Earth about four
or five Inches thick thereon, in which
you fhould plant your Plants about
two Inches and an half fquare, observing tofhade and water them until they have taken frefh Root : but
be fure do not keep your Coverings
clpfe; for the Warmth of the Dung
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will occafion a large Damp in the
Bed, which, if pent in, will greatly
injure the Plants.
When your Plants have taken
Root, you muft give them as much
free open Air as poffible, by keeping
the Glaffes off in the Day-time as
much as the Weather will permit;
and in the Night, or at fuch timet
as the Glaffes require to be kept on,
raife them up with Bricks to let in
frefh Air, unlefs in frofty Weather ;
at which time the Glaffes fhould be
covered with Mats, Straw, or Peashaulm, l3c. but this is not to be done
but in very hard Frofts : you muft
alfo obferve to guard them againft
great Rains, which in Winter-time
are very hurtful to them ; and if the
under Leaves grow yellow, and decay, be fure to pick them off ; for
if the Weather fhould prove very
bad in Winter, fo that you fhould
be obliged to keep them clofe covered for two or three Days toge*
ther, as it fometimes happens, thefe
decay'd Leaves will render the inclos'd Air very noxious j and the
Plants, infpiring pretty much at that
time, are often deftroyed in vaft
Quantities.
In the Beginning of February, if
the Weather be mild, you muft begin to harden your Plants by degree?, that they may be prepared
fbrTranfpIantation ; and theGround
where you intend to plant your
Cauliflowers out for good (which
fhould be quite open from Trees,
& c. and rather moift than dry), having been well
and adug,
fhould
be fown
withdung'd
Radifhes
Week
or
Fortnight before you intend to plant
out your Cauliflowers : the Reafon
why I mention the fowing of Radifhes particularly, is this; <viz.
that if there are not fome Radifhes
ainongft them, and the Month of
AJay fhould prove hot and dry, as it
fome-
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times happens, the Fly will feize be fit to hoe ; at which time, when
Jour Cauliflowers, and eat them full you are hoeing out the Radifhes,
of Holes, to their Prejudice, and where they are too thick, you fliould
fometimes their Delhuclion : where- cut off all fuch as grow immediately
as if there are Radifhes upon the about the Cauliflowers, and would
Spor, the Flies will take to them, prove hurtful to them, by drawing
and nt-ver meddle with the Cauli- them up tall and weak ; and alio at
flowers folong as they lair : indeed, that time draw the Earth up to the
the Gardeners near Lev don mix Spi- Stems of the Plants, being careful
nach with their Radifh-feed, and fo not to let any get into their Hearts
have a double Crop ; which is an (as Was before directed) ; and when
.Advantage where Ground is dear, your Radifhes are fit to pull, be fure
or that Perfons are llreightened for to clear round the Cauliflowers fir ft,
room ; otherwife it is very well to and keep drawing the Earth up to
have only one Crop amongit. the their Stems as they advance in
Cau'iflowcrs, that tne Ground may Height ; which will keep their Stems
from being hardened by the Weather,
be clear'd in time.
Your Ground being ready, and and be of fingular Service to your
the Seafon good, about the Middle Plants.
There are many People, who are
of Feb u. ry, you may begin to plant
cut your Caul flowers : the Diftance very fond of watering Cauliflowerwhich is generally allowed by the plants in Summer ; but the GardenGardeners near London (who plant
ers near London have almoft wholly
other Crops between their Cauli- laid afide this Practice, as finding a
flowi rs to fucceed them,a:-Cucumbers deal of Trouble and Charge to little
for pick'ing, and Winter-cabbages) Purpofe ; for if the Ground be fo
is every other Row four Feet and an very dry as not to produce tolerable
half, and the intermediate Rows two good Cauliflowers without Water, it
and an half, and two Feet two Inches ieldom happens, that watering of
Diftance in the Rowo ; fo that in the them renders them much better; and
Middle, or towards the Latter-end when once they have been watered,
of Map (when the Radifhes and Spi- if it is not conftantly continued, it
nach are cle tl6 off*-, they put in had been much better for them, if
Seecs of Cucumbers for Pickling, in they never had had any ; as alfo, if
the Middle of the wide Rows, at it be given them in the Middle of
three Fee t and an h;jlf apart ; and in the Day, it rather helps to fcald
the narrow Rows, plant Cabbages them : fo that, upon the Whole, if
for Winter- ufe, at two Feet two Care be taken to keep the Earth
Inches Diftance, lb that thefe fiand drawn up to their Stem?, and clear
each of them exactly in the Middle them from every thing that grows
of the Square between four Cauli- near them, that they may have free
flower plants ; and thefe, after the open Air, they will fucceed better
Caul flowers are gone off, will have without than with Water,where thefe
full room to grow, and the Crop be Cautions are not ftridtly followed.
hereby continued in a Succemon
W'hen you'r Cauliflowers begin to
tiirough the whole Seafon.
fruit, you muff often look over
About three Weeks or a Month them, to turn down their Leaves, aa
after your Cauliflowers arc; planted was before directed, to preferve their
out, the Radifhes between them will Whitencfs ; and when they arc full
grown,
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grown, obferve the former Directions
in pulling them, cifr. but where-ever
you meet with an extraordinary good
Cauliflower, whofe Curd is hard and
white, and perfectly free from any
Frothinels about the Edges, you
Ihould fafFer it to remain for Seed,
keeping the Leaves clofe down upon
it until the Flower hath fliot out
Stems, and then remove the Leaves
from them by degrees ; but do not
expofe them too much to the open
Air at firll. As the Stems advance,
you mud take the Leaves quite
away ; and when they begin to
branch out, you mould fix three
pretty flrong Stakes, at equal Angles, about it,furrounding them with
Packthread, &c. to fupport their
Branches, which would be otherwife
liable to break with the Wind.
When your Pods begin firit, to be
fornTd, if the Weather be dry, you
mould give them a .little Water all
over (with a Watering-pot that hath
a Role to it) ; which will promote
the Progrefs of the Seede, and preferve them from the Mildew, which
is often hurtful to thefe Seeds ; and,
when your Seed is ripe, you muft
cut it off, and hang it up to cry,
and rub it out, as was dire&ed for
Cabbage-feed : and although your
Flowers do not produce lo much
Seed as thofe which were of a fofter
or frothy Nature ; yet theGoodnefs
of fuch Seeds will fufficiently recompenfe for the Quantity; and any Perfon who was to purchafe his Seeds,
had better give ten Shillings an
Ounce for fuch Seeds, than two for
the Seeds commonly faved for Sale,
as the Gardeners about London have
experienced ; who will never buy
any Seeds of this Kind, if they do
not know how they were faved.
Eut in order to have a third Crop
of Cauliflower?, you Ihould make a
flender Hot-bed in February, in which
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you mould fow the Seeds, covering
them a quarter of an Inch thick
with light Mould, and the Bed with
Glafs-frames : you mould now-aodthen gently refremthe Bed with Water, obferving to raife the Glaffes
with Bricks in the Day time, to let
in frefti Air ; and when the Plants
are come up, and have gotten four
or five Leaves, you mould prepare
another Hot-bed to prick them into,
at about two Inches fquare ; and in
the Beginning of April harden thera
by degrees, to fit them for transplanting, which mould be done the
Middle of that Month, at the Difiance dire&ed for the fecond Crop,
and muft be managed accordingly ;
thefe (if the Soil is moifl where they
are planted, or the Seafon cool and
moiit) will produce good Cauliflowers about a Month after the fecor.d,
Crop is gone, whereby their Sealba
will be greatly prolonged.
There is alfo a fourth Crop of
Cauliflowers, which is railed by lowing the Seed about the 1 2th of M:iy;
and being tranfplanted, as hath been
before dire&ed, will produce good
Cauliflowers in a kindly Seafon, and
good Soil, after Michaelmas, and
continue through Ofloher and Ka<vember, and, if the Seafon permit,
often a great Part of December.
The Reafon why I fix particular
Days for the Cowing of this Seed is,
becaufe two or three Days often
make a great Difference in their
Plants ; and becaufe thefe are the
Days ufually fixed by the Gardeners
near London, who have found their
Crops to fucceed belt when fown at
thofe times, altho' one Day, more
or le|s, wiil make no great Odds.
BREYNIA.
The Chara&crs are ;
It hatb a Ro/e- flower, conf/ling of
many Petals, ixhich are placed in a
circular Order, from <whofe Fiovi/r-

cup
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fore; which fhould be filled with
light rich Earth, and then plunged
inio the Hot-bed again, admitting
frefh Air to them every Day. In this
Bed they may remain until the End
of September, when they muft be
placed in the Bark-ftove : where,
during theWinter-feafon, they fhould
be kept in a temperate Heat, and
muft be often refreftied with Water;
but it muft not be given them in
large Quantities at this Seafon.
As thefe Plants increafe in Bulk,
they fhould be placed in larger Pots;
but you muft be very careful not to
over-pot them ; which will caufe
the Plants to decline, and, if not
timely remedied, will deftroy them.
In Summer thefe Plants fhould have
a large Share of frefh Air, in warm
Weather ; but they muft not be
placed in the open Air ; for if they
are not conftantly preferved from the
Cold, it will deftroy them in a fhort
time. If thefe Directions, are duly
obferved, the Plants will make great
Progrefs, and, in a few Years, will
produce Flowers.
BROOM, the common. Vide
Cytifo-genifta.
BROOM, the Spanijh. PideS?zx+
be fown on an Hot-bed early in the
tium
and Genifta.
Spring; and when the Plants are
BRUNELLA, Self-heal.
come up two Inches high, they
The Characters are ;
fhould be carefully tranfplanted each
The Flowers grew in Jbort compact
into a feparate fmall Pot filled with
light rich Earth, and then plunged Spikes, which conjiji of one Leaf,
into a moderate Hot-bed of Tan- and are lahiated (or lipped): the
ners Bark ; obferving to water and Creji, or upper Lip, is intire, and
fhade them until they have taken hollowed: the Beard, or lower Lip,
new Root : they muft alfo be fre- is divided into three Segments: the
quently watered during the Summer- middle Segment is hi oad, and hollow,
feafon ; and when the Plants have like a Spoon, and is farther produced
grown fo much as to fill the Pots than the two other Segments, which
with their Roots, they fhould be are narrow : the Cup of the Flower
carefully fhaken out of them, and the hath two Lips ; the upper being ereil
Fibres round the Outfide of the Ball and trifd, and the lower is armed
of Earth fhould be carefully pared with two fmall Spines.
The Species are ;
off, and then put into Pots a Size
I. Br UN ella major % folio non
larger than thofe they were in be7
dijefifi.
tup rtfes the Pointal ; which afterwjard becomes a Fruit or Pod, nvhicb
is /oft and flefhy, in ivhich are federal kidney -jhap'd flejhy Seeds.
The Species are ;
t. Breynia amy g da lifoliis latioribut. Plum. Nov. Gen. Breynia
with broad Almond- leaves.
2. Breynia elaagni foliis. Plum.
Nov. Gen. Breynia with Leaves like
thofe of the wild Olive.
Both thefe Plants are very common in Jamaica, and feveral other
Parts of America, where they ufually
grow to the Height of thirty Feet :
their Trunks are about the Thicknefs of a Man's Thigh, which are
covered with a fmooth afli- coloured
Bark. The Branches come out on
every Side, which form a regular
Head ; and being befet with hoary
Leaves, make an agreeable Appearance.
Thefe Plants areix>th very impatient of Cold ; therefore muft be preferved in Stoves, otherwife they will
not live through the Winter in this
Climate. They may be propagated
by Seeds,
whichThefe
may Seeds
be obtain'd
from
America.
mould
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Common Self-heal,
C. B.
MpSo.
with whole
Leaves.
2. Brunella major, folio non
diffeilo, fore albo. C. B. Common
Self-heal, with white Flowers.
3. Brunella folio laciniato .C.B.
Cut-leavM Self-heal.
4. Brunella folio laciniato,
Cut - leav'd
R. P.Flowers.
H. white
albo.
fore
, with
Self-heal
5. Brunella c&rulea, magno
fore. C. B. Large blue-flowered
Self-heal.
6. Brunella byjfopifolia. C. B.
Narrow-leav'd Self-heal.
7. Brunella Alpina laciniata,
fore magno. Boerh. Ind, Largeflowered cut-leav'd Self-heal from
the Alps.
8. Brunell a folio 'verbena tenuifolia. Boerh. Ind. Self-heal with
like the narrow cut-ieav'd
Leaves
Vervain.
9. Brunella laciniata, fore clegantijjime fulpbureo. Boerh. Ind. Cutleav'd Self-heal, with fine fulphurcolour'd Flower3.
10. Brunella latifolia Italicai
fore cameo. Barrel. Broad - leav'd
Italian Self-heal, with flefti-coiourM
Flowers.
11. Brunella No<va Anglic
major, foliis longtus mucronatis. Rand.
New-England Self-heal, with Iongpointed Leaves.
12. Brunella Caroliniana,
magno fore dilute cceruleo, internodiis
longijjimis. Band. Carolina Selfheal, with large pale blue Flowers,
and long Spaces between the Joints
of the Stalks.
Thefe Plants may be any of them
propagated by lowing their Seeds
in the Spring of the Year, on a Bed
of common Earth ; and when they
are come up, may be planted out in
Borders in any mady Part of the
Garden ; where they will thrive,
and many of them flower the fame
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Year ; but all of them the fecond t
after which they feldom continue :
therefore the Seeds of them moft
be fown yearly, for a frefh SupThe firft Sort is ufed in Medicine,
ply. is very common in divers Parts
and
of England: the others are of foreign Growth ; and altho' there is
not a great deal of Beauty in them,
yet fome of the Varieties are worth
cultivating, to add to the Diverfity ;
efpecially fmce they require very
little Culture.
BRUNSFELSIA.
The Characters are ;
The Flower confijh of one Leaf,
fhaped like a Funnel, -which is tubw
lous, and cut into many Parts at tht
Top ; from luhofe Calyx a rifts the
Pointal, which afterward becomes a.
round foft fiefky Fruit, containing
roundijb Seeds between the Rind and
the Fk/b.
We have but one Species of this
Plant; which is,
Brunsfelsia fore albo, fruit*
croceo tnolli. Plum. N. G. Brunsfelfia with a white Flower, and a fofts
fafFron coloured Fruit.
This Plant is very common in
Barbados and Jamaica ; but in Europe it is at prefent very rare : it
may be propagated from Seeds,
which mould be fown early in the
the Spring in Pots filled with light
Earth, and plunged into an Hot-bed
of Tanners Bark ; obferving to
water the Earth as often as you find
it neceflary. When the Plants are
come up, they mould be transplanted
each into a feparate fmaii Pot filled
with frelh light Earth, and plunged
into the Hot bed again ; obferving
to (hade the Plants until they have
taken Root ; and they muft be frequently refreftied with Water.
When the Plants have advanced
to fuch an height as not to betained
con-
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tained in the Frames, they fhould
be removed into the Bark-ftove ;
where, during the Summer-months,
they fhould have a large Share of
free Air : but in Winter they rauft
be kept very clofe. With this Management the Plants will be very
ftrong, and produce their Flowers
every Seafon. Thefe Plants may
alfo be increafed by planting their
Cuttings in the Spring, before they
put out, in Pots filled with frefh
light Earth, and plunged into an
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark ; obferving to water and lhade them until
they have taken Root ; after which
they muft be managed as hath been
directed for the Seedling-plants.
BRUSCUS.
Vide Rufcus.
BRYONIA, Bryony.
The Characlers are;
// hath a climbijig Stalk vjith
Spines : the Leaves are like thofe of
the Vine : the Flowers conjiji of one
M*eaf9 which is expanded at the Top,
and divided into five Parts ; and,
in the Female Plants, are fucceeded
by round Berries growing on FcotJialks : the Flowers of the Male Plants
have five Apices in each ; but are
harren.
The Species are ;
1. Bryonia afpera Jive alba,
laccis rubn's. C. B. The common
white Bryony.
2. Bryonia Africana glabra ,
foliis in profundas lacinias divijls,
Jlore luteo. Olden. Smooth African
Bryony, with deep-cut Leaves, and
yellow Flowers.
3. Bryonia Americana, olivee
fruclu rubro. Plum. Cat. Amtrican
Bryony, with a red olive -fhap'd
Fruit.
4. Bryonia Africana, fruclu
<variegato. Hort. Elth. African
Bryony, with a variegated Fruit.
5 . Bryonia Aficana laciniata,
tuberofa radicet jloribus herbaceis.

Par. "Bat. African cut-leav'd Bryony,
with a tuberofe Root, and herbaceous Flowers.
The firft. Sort grows upon dry
Banks, under Hedges, in many Parts
of England; but may be cultivated
in a Garden, for Ufe, by fowing
the Berries in the Spring of theYear,
in a dry poor Soil; where they will,
in two Years time, grow to be large
Roots, provided they are not too
thick. The Roots of this Plant
have been formerly, by Impoftors,
brought into an human Shape, and
carried about the Country, and
l]iewn for Mandrakes to the common People, who were eafily impofed on by their Credulity ; and
thefe got good Livings thereby.
The Method which thefe People
praclis'd, was, to find a young thriveing Bryony-plant ; then they opened
the Earth, all round the Plant, being
careful not to difturb the lower Fibres ;and, being prepar'd with fuch
a Mould, as is ufed by the People
who make Platter-figures, they fixed
the Mould clofe to the Root, faftening it with Wire, to keep it in its
proper Situation ; then they filled
the Earth about the Root, leaving
it to grow to the Shape of the Mould,
which in one Summer it will do :
fo that if this be done in March, by
September it will have the Shape.
The Leaves of this Plant are alfo
often imposed on the People in the
Markec for Mandrake -leaves, altho*
there is no Refemblance between
lity.
them, nor any Agreement in QuaThe fecond and fifth Sorts are
perennial Plants, their Roots remaining feveral Years ; but their Branches
decay every Winter. Thefe Roots
muft be planted in Pots filled with
freih light Earth, and in Winter
mull be placed in the Green-houfe,
to protect the,m from Froft, ana
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great Rains ; which would deftroy
them, if they were expofed thereto.
During the Winter - feafon they
mould have very little Water given
them; but in Summer, when they
are expofed to the open Air, they
mull be frequently refreftied with
Water in dry Weather. Thefe
Plants will flower in July, and in
warm Summers will perfect their
Seeds.
The third and fourth Sorts are
annual Plants : thefe muft be railed
on an Hot-bed early in the Spring,
and when the Plants are about three
Inches high, they mould be each
tranfplanted into a fmall Pot filled
with frefh light Earth, and plunged
into an Hot bed of Tanners Bark;
obferving to water and (hade them
until they have taken Root. When
the Plants are grown fo large, as to
ramble on the Surface of the Bed,
and begin to entangle with other
Plants, they mould be fnifted into
larger Pot?, and placed in the Barkftove ; where their Branches may
be
trailed that
to thethey
Wall,mayor aga'nll
an
Efpalier,
have Sun
and Air; which is abfolutejy neceffary for their producing Fruit. When
thefe Plants are full of Fruit, they
make a very pretty Variety in the
Stove amongft other Exotic Plants.
The fecond and fifth Sorts are
alfo propagated from Seeds, which
mould be fown on an Hot bed ;
and when the Plants are fit to tranfplant, they fnould be put into Pots ;
and after they have taken Root,
ihould be inured to bear the open
Air by degrees ; where they may
remain during the Summer feafon ;
but in Winter they muft be fheltered.
The Bryony being Male and Female in different Plants, induced me
to make fome Experiments with it,
to confirm my Opinion of the NeVOL. I.

ceffity of the Female Plant being
impregnated by the Farina of the
Male Plant, in order to render it
fruitful. Accordingly I planted a
Female Bryony in a Garden, wherein
there was no Male Plant of that
Kind, nor in any of the neighbouring Parts, as I could difcover ; but,
contrary to my Expectation, this
Plant produced ripe Fruit which
I fowed foon after it was ripe, and
the Spring following I had a great
Number of young Plants come up.
The following Year I was more
curious to try the Experiment, and
examined all the neighbouring Parts
again, to fee if 1 could ducover
any Male Plants, but could not :
yet the Succefs was the fame as the
former Year, and the Plants which
arofe from the Seeds grew very
ftrong and vigorous. So that this,
and many other Experiment*, mould
be frequently repeated, and carefully
examined, before we can pronounce
any thing for Certainty concerning
the Generation of Plants : but it
frequently happens, that fome of
the Flowers upon the Female Plants
are Hermaphrodite, which may account for their producing good
Seeds : and this might have been
the Cafe with my Plant; for I did
not examine each Flower upon the
Plant; therefore cannot affirm any
thing for certain, more than is here
related.
BRYONIA NIGRA. VideTzmnus.
BUCKSHORN, or HARTSHORN. Vide Coronopus.
BUDDING.
Vide Inoculating.
BUGLOSSUM, Buglufs.
The Ckaraclcrs are ;
It hath a multifid funnel fhaped
Flower, conffling of one Lenf\ from
*whofe Empa cment, <zuhr\h is cut to
the Bottom, rifes the Puintal, accompanied bfour
y
Embryces ; which
P
afte.-ru.ard
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6/terward hecome fo many Seeds,
which refemhlc a Viper's Bead.
The Species pre ;
1 . Buglossum pe'enne majus
fativum. M. H. The Garden Buglofs.
2. Buglossum (yfceflre minus.
C. 3. The letter wild Buglofs.
3. Buglossum latifolium femfer-vircns. C B. The broad-leav'd
ever green Buglofs.
4. Buglossum Orientate, fiore
luteo. T. Cor. The Eaftern Buglofs,
with yellow Flowers.
5 Buglossum Creticum werrucofum perUtum quihufdam. H. R. Par.
Warted Buglofs from Crete.
6. Buglossum angujtifolium ma*
jus, fiore a/ho. C B. P. Greater
narrow-leav'd Buglofs, with a white
Flower.
7. Bug: os sum angufi folium majus,fiore ruhro aut<vc.riegato. C. B. P.
Greater narrow-leav'd Buglofs, with
a red or variegated Flower.
8. Buclossum foliis fnucfis.
C. B. P. Bugiofs with finuated
Leaves.
9. Buglossum fylwefire majus
nigrum. C B. P. Greater wild
black Buglofs.
10. Buglossum Creticum majus,
fiore cceruho purpurante. H. R. Par.
Greater Buglofs of Candy, with a
blue Flower, inclining to a purple
Colour.
11. Buglossum Lufitanicum, echii
folio undulato. Inf. R. H. Portugal
Buglofs, with an undulated Viper's
Buglofs- leaf.
12. Buglossum Creticum minimum cdoratum, fiore <vario eltganti.
H. R. Par. The leaft fweet-fcented
Candy Buglofs, with an elegant
Flower of various Colours.
13. Buglossum Creticum humifufum acaulon perenne, echii folio
angujlijjimo. Town. Cor. Perennial
€endj Buglofs, lying fpread upon the
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Ground without Stalks, and with a
very narrow Viper's Buglofs-leaf.
14. Buglossum Saminm frute*
fcens, foliis rorifmarini ohfcure *uirentihus, lucide hirfutis. Tourn. Ccr.
Shrubby Buglofs from the Ifland of
Snmos, with Rofmary - leaves of a
hairy.
mining dark - green Colour, and
15. Buglossum Orientate ereSlum, foliis undulatis, fiore amcene
cazrulco. Tourn. Cor. Upright Eaftern
Buglofs, with undulated Leaves, and
a Flower of a beautiful blue Colour.
16. Buglossum Orientate an*,
gufifolium altijfimum. Tourn. Cor.
The talleft Eaftern Buglofs, with
narrow Leaves.
The firft Sort is cultivated for its
Flowers, which are ufed in Medicinal Cordials. The fecond Sort
grows wild upon dry Banks in mod
Parts of England, and is fometimes
ufed in Medicine. The third Sort
is always green, and may have a
Place in fhady WildernefTes j but is
not fit for a fine Garden. The fourth
Sort is an abiding Plant, and may
deferve a Place in a good Garden,
for its long Continuance to flower.
The fifth Sort is an Annual, and, if
fufFered to fow itfelf, will come up,
and abide the Winter very well,
and produce its fmall blue Flowers
in the Spring. Thefe two laft, for
their Variety, may have a Place in
the Flower-garden, and the firft Sort
in the Phyfic- garden, for its LTfe.
The fixth and feventh Sorts are
Varieties of the Garden Buglofs,
which are preferved in Botanic
Gardens : they may be propagated
by Seeds, which mould be fown in
Autumn foon after they are ripe,
v/hen they more furely fucceed than
if fown in the Spring ; or if the
Seeds are permitted to fcatter, and
Weed^>
the Ground be kept clean from.
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Weeds, the Plants will come up,
and may afterward be tranfplanted
into Beds, where they are deligned
to remain : thefe autumnal Plants
will flower the next Summer, and,
after the Seeds are perfected, the
Plants generally decay ; therefore
a frefh Supply of Plants mould be
annually raifed where thefe Plants
are to be preferved. $
The twelfth Sort is an annual
Plant of an humble Growth, feldom
rifing above three or four Inches
high: this produces pretty variegated
Flowers of a fweet Scent, for which
it is preferved by the Curious : if
the Seeds of this Sort are fown in
Autumn, the Plants will abide the
Winter, and flower early the following Spring, fo that good Seeds
may be expected from them ; and,
if thefe Seeds are permitted to fcatter, the Plants will come up better
than if fown with Care, provided
the Ground is kept clean from
Weeds.
The thirteenth and fourteenth
Sorts are perennial Plants, which
are fomewhat tenderer than either
of the former. Thefe are propagated by Seeds, which mould be
i fown on a warm Border of frefli light
ITandy Earth, early in the Spring ;
and when the Plants begin td appear, you muft carefully clear them
from Weeds ; and as they advance,
fo they mould be thinned, to leave
them about eighteen Inches afunder,
which is all the Culture they will
require. The fecond Year they
will produce Flowers and Seeds,
but will continue feveral Years after,
Specially if they are in a dry rubv Difliy Soil, which is poor : for in a
inoift rich Earth they will q;row
I^ery luxuriant in Summer, -but are
I generally deftroyed with Rain and
7roft in Winter. Thefe generally
Vend forth Tap-roots which run

very deep in the Ground ; fo will
not bear tranfplanting well, when
they have acquired much Strength.
The thirteenth Sort is a very lowfpreading Plant ; fo mould be, allowed more room than the fourteenth, which grows upright, and
becomes fhrabby.
The fifteenth and fixteenth Sorts
are biennial Plants, which feldom
abide after they have perfected their
Seeds, which is ufually the fecond
Year after they are fown. Thefe
Plants are propagated by Seeds, in
the fame manner as the common
J-uglofs ; but mould have a warmer
Situation, and a drier Soil, otherwife
willClimate;
not livetherefore
thro' theit
Winterthey
in this
will be proper to plant a few of
thefe Plants into Pots while they are
young, that they may be Ihelcered
under a common Frame in Winter;
and if the Spring following they are
fhaken out of the Pots carefully,
fo as to preferve the Earth about
their Roots, and planted in a Bed
of frelh Earth, they will grow much
hVonger, and produce a greater
Number of Flowers, than if they
remain in the Pots. But thefe Plants,
having Tap-roots, will not bear
tranfplanting any better than the
two former Sorts. Thefe will come
up from the fcattered Seeds in Autumn.
BUGULA, Bugle.
The Characters are;
// hath a Flower confifing of one
Leaf with one Lip divided into three
Parts, the Middle of which is fp/it
into two : the Place of the Underlip is fapplied by fniall Teeth : out
of the Flower-cup rifes the Pointal,
fixed like a Kail into the hinder Part
of the Floiver, and attended, as it
were, by four Embryoes, which af~
terward become fo many obhng Seeds,
fbut up in an liujk% which before w is
P Z
the
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the Flower -cup : to tbefe Notes may
be added, That the Flowers are placed
in Wborles round the Stalks.
The Species are ;
1. Bugula. Dod. fempt. Common Bugle.
2. Bugula fiore cir.ereo vtl albo.
lnft. R. H. Bugle with a white or
afh-colour'd Flower.
3. Bugula Alpina maxima. Lift.
R. H. The greateft Bugle of the
Alps.
4. B.UGULA Jylvefiris fill: fa, Jlorc
caeruleo. lnft. R. H. Hairy wood
Bugle, with a blue Flower.
5. Bugula fylveftris villcja, Jlore
fua<ve-rubente. lnft. R. H. Hairy
wood Bugle, with a fine red Flower.
6. Bugula fyl-veftris <villofa, Jlore
albo. lnft. R. H. Hairy wood
Bugle, with a white Flower.
7. Bugula Samia <verna, bcraginis Jolio, Jlore iwverfo & ccetuleo
fla<vefcente. Toum. Cor. ta?nian
Spring Bugle, with a Borage-leaf,
and an inverted Flower of a yellowifh-blue Colour.
8. Bugula Orient alls <vHIgfa, Jlore
i'ieverfo caeruleo, alba macula notato.
Toxrn. Cor. Hairy Eaftern Bugle,
with an inverted blue Flower, fpotted with White.
9. Bugula Orientalis njillofa,
Jlore i?2everfo candido, cum oris purpureis. Toum. Cor. Kairy Eaftern
Bugle, with an inverted white Flower,
edged with Purple.
10. Bugula Orientalis, Jlore ex
violaceo purpurafcente. Toum. Cor.
Eaftern Bugle, with a purpliih violetcolour'd Flower.
1 1 . Bugula Orientalis longifclia,
Jlore majors intenfe cceruleo Toum.
Cor. .Eaftern Bugle, with a long
Leaf, and a larger Flower, of an
jntenfe blue Colour.
The firft and fecond Sorts grow
wild in moift Woods and Meadows
in molt Parts of England, and con-

tinue in Flower from May to July.
Thefe Plants propagate themfelves
greatly by their creeping Stalks,
which fend forth Roots at every
Joint; fo that where they have room
to fpread, they will make a great
Increafe ; but they are feldom preserved inGardens.
The Bugle is greatly efteemed as
a vulnerary Herb, and is ufed both
internally and externally ; it enters
as an Ingredient into the vulnerary
Decoclions of the Surgeons and is
comn. ended, externally applied to
Ulcers : it is called Confolida media,
or middle Confound.
The third, fourth, fifth, and fixth
Sorts are preferved in Botanic Gardens for the fake of Variety : thefe
are very hardy Plants, and propagate greatly by their trailing Stalks,
as the common Sort. They mult
have a moift Soil, and a fhady Situation*, where they will thrive exceedingly, without any other Culture, but to keep them clear from
Weeds.
The feventh, eighth, ninth, tenth,
and eleventh Sorts weie difcovered
by Dr. Tourncfort in the Levant,
who fent their Seeds to the Royal
Garden at Paris, where they were
propagated firft in Europe, and from
thence feveral other Gardens have
been fupp.ied with thefe Plants.
They may be propagated by Seeds,
which fhould be fown on a fhady
Border, and a light moift Soil, early
in the Spring ; and when the Plants
begin to appear, they fliould be
carefully cleared from Weeds, and
in dry Weather muft be frequently
watered, other wife they will not
make any great Progrefs. When
the Plants have acquired Strength
enough to be removed, they flio Id
be tranfpianted, fome into Pot% and
the reft into a fhady moift Border,
where they may remain to flower.
Thofc
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Thofe which are put into Pots fhould
have a (hady Situation during the
Summer-feafon, and mull be frequently watered in dry Weather ;
but in Winter they mould be placed
under an Hot-bed-frame, where they
may be protected in (harp Frofts;
but in mild Weather they mould
have as much free Air a> pofftble ;
for they are fo hardy, as to endure
the Cold of our ordinary Winters
very well in the open Air, without
any Shelter.
Thefe Plants may alfo be multiplied by parting of their Roots in
the Spring, after the manner of the
Auricula; but you mult be careful
not to part them too fmall, left you
deltroy them ; for if each Head hath
not good Roots, they feldom fuccetd,
fo that they are not to be increafed
very fall in this Method.
BULBOCASTANUM, Earthnut, or Pig-nut.
The Characters are ;
// is an umbelliferous Plant , with
a rofe Jhaped Flower, confifling of
many Lea-ves placed orbicularly, and
fitting on the Empalement ; which
turns to a Fruit compofed of fmall oblong fmooth Seeds, which are fometimes
chanelled, gibbous on one Side, but
plain on the other : to thefe Notes
mujl be added, A fiejby tuberous
Root.
The Species are ;
1. BULBOCASTANUM majuS, folio
apii. C. B. P. Greater Earth-nut,
with a Parfley-leaf.
2. Buleocastanum minus faxatile, peucedani folio. Tourn. Smaller
rock Earth-nut, with a Swines-fennel-leaf.
3. Buleocastanum majus Alpnum,pafiinacte folio . Tourn. Greater
Alpine Earth-nut, with a Parfnepleaf.
4. Bulbocastanum tenuiter intifo folio <f Luftanicum. Tourn. For-
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tugal Earth-nut, with a fine -cut
Leaf.
5. Bulbocastanum Creticurtt,
radice napiformi. Tourn. Cor. Candy
Earth nut, with a Navew root.
6. Bulbocastanum Creticumt
ferulee folio, femine oblongo. Tourn.
Cor. Candy Earth-nut, with a Giantfennel leaf, and oblong Seeds.
The flrft Sort is very common in
fliady Woods and Paftures in divers
Parts of England: it rifes early in
the Spring, and flowers in May. In
'July the Seeds are ripe, foon after
which time the green Leaves begin
to decay, which is the proper Seafon
to take up the Roots for Ufe, becaufe they may be more readily
found before their Leaves are quite
decayed ; and if they are taken
up, while the Plants are in Vigour,
the Roots will be fmall, and not
near fo firm. Some People dig up
thefe Roots, and eat them raw, which
tafte very much like Cheitnuts, and
are no unpleafant Morfel ; but when
they are boiled, they are very de*
licious Food, eaten with Butter and
Pepper, and are eiteemed very nourishing.
The other Sorts are not Natives
of England ; fo are rarely to be
found, except in Botanic Gardens,
where they are preferved for the
fake of Variety, more than any
Beauty there is in their Appearance.
They are all very hardy Plants in
refpeel to Cold ; fo may be eafily
propagated by fowing their Seeds on
a moiit fhady Border, foon after they
are ripe; for if they are kept out of
the Ground till Spring, they feldom
fucceed fo well as when they are
fown in Autumn. When the Plants
appear in the Spring, they muft be
carefully cleared from Weeds ; and
where they are too near, they mould
be thinned, fo as to leave them three
P 3
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or four Inches afunder; after this
BUPHTHALMUM, Ox-eye.
The Characters are ;
they Vvill require no other Culture,
The whole Face of this Plant is
but to keep them clear from Weeds ;
for they do not bear trarjplanting ; Uh->. Tan fey : the Flowers, which art
fo muft be fown where they are to radiated, are, for the mofi part, produced fimply : the Florets of the Dijk
rema-n. The Autumn following
the Roots will be fit for Ufe, and little
are Jeparated
with an imbricated
leaf
Will continue good all the Winter,
The Species are ;
till they fhoot up their Stems in the
1. Buphthalmum tanaceti miSpring for Seed ; after which time
they are tough, and not fit for eat- noris folio. C. B. The common
Ox-eye, with Leaves like Tanfey.
2. Buphthalmum Orientale, taing£ULBOCCDI
UM. are ;
The Chara tiers
naceti minoris folio, fore lutco am*Ihe .Flowers ttmfift of one Leaf, phjfimo. T. Cor. The Eaflern Oxend are divided into fix Segments , eye, with large yePow Flowers.
3. Buphthalmum Orientale, ta»
heing in Shape like the C? ocus- flower :
the heaves arc very long and narrow : naceti minoris folio, fore albo amfbe Root conflfs of /olid Bulbs , one plij-mo. T. Cor. The Eaftern Oxever the other, whiJj are cU/e/y eye, with large white Flowers.
4. Buphthalmum tanaceti mijoined.
noris folio incanOjflore fulphureo amWe have but one' Species of this
Plant
in
the
Englifo
Gardens
;
which
plijpmo.
Boerh. bid. Ox-eye with
is,
hoary Tanfey leaves, and large fulBulbocodium croci folio, fore phur-colour'd Flowers. •
5. Buphthalmum Creticum, copar<vo cuiclacio. T. Cor. Bulbocodium with Leaves like the Saffron, tulse folio. Breyn. Cent.i. Ox eye
from Crete, with a Mayweed-leaf.
and fmall violet-colour'd Flowers.
The fir!! of thefe Plants is men*
This Plant is cultivated after the
tioned
by Mr. Ray as a Native of
manner of the Spring Crocus's ;
<vi%. by parting its Bulbs or fovving England, but is rarely found wild
the Seeds : it is commonly three or with us. The next two were found
four Years before it ccmes to flower by Monf Tournefort, in the Levant,
from Seed ; b-jt as it increafes but Thefe are propagated by fowing
flowly by the Root, we mult fov/ their Seeds in March, in a Bed of
the Seeds, if we intend to have a light Earth ; and when they are
Stock of this Plant: it flowers in come up, may be tranfplanted into
April * and the Seeds are ripe \j\june9 Borders of the Flower-garden, or
#nd mould be fown foon after in into littleWildernefs-quarters. Thefe
Pots of common Earth, where they Plants continue flowering almoft all
fhould remain two Years undifturb'd, rhe Summer long ; for which they
and then may be planted out into a d< ferve a Place in every good GarBorder, at about three Inches fquare,
den, The Flowers are very prowhere they may fiand to flower :
per to gather for Flower- pots to
it is alfo very probabfe, that fome adorn Rooms and Chimneys in the
C'he-' Colour may be obtained by Summer-feafon.
fowi g the Seeds, as we find is often
They delight in a dry Soil, and
the Cafe with tnoft other Bulbs, when fuch as is not much dunged ; and
yajftd from Seeds,
may alio be increafed by parting
their
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their Roots at Michaelmas^ or early
in the Spring.
The fourth Sort was fent from
Aujlria to the learned Dr Boerhaave
2X Ley den: This is fo nearly akin
to the two Euftern Sorts, as not to
be diftinguiflied therefrom, but by
their hoary Leaves, and the Colour
of the Flower: it mult be treated
in the fame' manner as hath been directed for them.
The fifth Sort is an annual Plant:
this is propagated from Seeds, which
mould be fown on a Bed of light
frefh Earth ; and when the Plants
are come up two Inches high, they
mould be tranfplanted where they
are to remain to flower, where they
mult be allowed at leaf*: a Foot, to
fpread their Branches : they require
no other Care, but to keep them
clear from Weeds : in July they
will flower, and in Autumn they
perfect their Seeds. Some Botanic
Authors have mentioned three or
four Varieties of this Plant, one
with a naked Flower, another with
very fmall Rays, and one with large
Rays ; but thefe Varieties will all
come from the fame Seeds, as I have
frequently experienced.
BQPLEUROIDES. *7<& Phillis.
BUPLEURUM, Hares-ear.
The Characters are ;
The Leaves gro-zv alternately upon
the Branches ; and, for the mo]} part,
furround the Stalk, having no Footfialk : the Seeds are oblong, fmooth,
and furrovjd.
The Species are ;
1. Bupi.eurum 'folio rigido. C.
B. P. Stiff- leav'd Hare's ear.
2. Bupleurum folio fubrotundo,
Jive vulgatijjimum. Tourn. The molt
common round-leav'd Hare's-ear.
3. Bupleurum annuum anguflifoHum. Bot. Monfp. Narrow -leav'd
annual Hare's ear,
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4. Bupleurum annuum minimum
anguftijolium. H. R. Par. The leaft
narrow-leav'd annual Hare's ear.
5. Bupleurum anguftifjimo folio*
C.
ear.B. P. Very narrow leav'd Hare's*
6. Bupleurum per folia turn rotundifolium annuum. Tourn. Annual
round -lcav'd HareVear, commonly
called Thorough-wax.
7. Bupleurum perfoliatum longl*
f lium annuum. Tourn. Annual longleav'd perfoliated Hare's-ear.
8. Bupleurum montanum latifo*
Hum. Tourn. Broad-leav'd mountain
Hare's-ear.
9. Bupleurum montanum, Jlofculis exiguis Tourn. Mountain Hare'sear, with fmall Flowers.
10. Bupleurum Alpinum latifoHum minus. Tourn. Smaller broad*
leav'd Hare's-ear of the Alps.
1 1. Bupleurum Alpinum anguflifolium majus. Tourn. Grea;er nar*
row leav'd Hare's ear of the Alps.
12. Bupleurum Alpinum anguftifolium ?ninus. Tourn. Smaller
narrow -leav'd Hare's-ear of the
Alps.
13 Bupleurum montanum , gramineo folio. Tourn Mountain Hare's*
ear, with a Grafs- leaf.
14. Bupleurum Hifpanicum ar*
borefcens, grumiaeo folio Tourn. Spanifh
leaf. Tree Hare's-ear, with a Grafs15. Bupleurum Hifpanicum frutic ofurn aculeatum, gramineo folio*
Tourn. Prickly Spanlfh Shrub HareV
ear, with a Grafs-leaf.
16. Bupleurum Lufttanicum, gramineo longiori iff rigidifpmo folio.
Tourn. Portugal Hare's-ear, with a
long rigid Grafs-leaf.
17. Bupleurum Orientate an*
guftifolium, fe.mine longiori. Tourn,
Cor. Narrow -leav'd Ealtern Hare'sear, with a longer Seed,
P 4
18. By-
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1 8. Bur leu rum arhorefcenSj folio fallcis. Tourn. Se/e/i JEtbiopicum,
frutex. Dod. The fhrubby Hartwort of Ethiopia.
19. Bupleurum foliis radicaiibus pbmato-hicljis, caulims fafclculatis quo.dragcnls. F/or. Leyd.
Shrubby IiareVear, with the lower
Leaves winged, and the upper Leaves
fquare, growing in JBjnches.
The fifth and fixth Sorts are Natives of England, and grow on cultivated Places amongft the Corn in
feveral Counties. The fixth Sort is
placed amongft the medicinal Plants
in tne College Djfpenfatory ; but is
rarely ufed, though it has been
formerly eiteemed as a vulnerary
Herb.
All thefe Sorts, excepting the
fourteenth, fifteenth, and eighteenth,
are annual Plants, which are extremely hardy, and may be propagated by lowing their Seeds in Autumn, upon a Bed of frefh Earth,
in almoit any Situation ; but they
thrive belt in the Shade. When
the Plants are come up, they mould
be thinned where they come up too
thick, and cleared from Weeds,
which is all the Culture thefe Plants
require ; for if they are permitted
to fhed their Seeds, the Plants will
come up, and maintain themfelves
without any Care.
The fourteenth and fifteenth Sorts
are perennial Plants, which rife to
the Height of five or fix Feet: thefe
mav be propagated by fowing their
Seeds on a fhady Border in the
Spring, or in Pots foon after they
are ripe in Autumn : thefe Pots may
be put under a common Hot- bedframe in Winter, and the Seeds will
come up better than thofe fown in
the Spring: when the Plants are two
Inches high, they may be tranfplanted, fome of them into Pots
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filled with light Earth, and others
into a fhady Border, where, if they
are duly watered, and kept clear
from Weeds, they will thrive verywell : thofe planted in Pots fhould
be fheltered in Winter, and the
others may be left abroad, where,
in the ordinary Winters, they will
abide very well, but in fevere Frofl
they are often deftroyed ; therefore
fome Plants of each Sort fhould always be kept in Pots, and fheltered
from the Cold.
The eighteenth Sort is a fhrubby
Plant, commonly growing to the
Height of fix or feven Feet, and
divides into many Branches : the
Leaves, which are ever-green, are
fomewhat like thofe of the broadleav'd Willow, but much thicker :
this Shrub is hardy, and will endure
our fevereft Winters in the open
Air, provided it is planted in a dry
Soil : this may be propagated by
Cuttings, which will take Root,
if they are planted the Latter- end
of Auguft, or the Beginning of S/ptember, on a fhady Border, and conflantly watered in dry Weather :
thefe will be well rooted by the following Autumn, and may then be
transplanted
where they are to remain.
The nineteenth Sort grows to the
Height of four or five Feet, and
becomes fhrubby : the under Leaves
of this are cut and divided into feveral Lobes, like many of the umbelliferous Plants ; but thefe foon
fall away ; fo that they are not frequently obferved ; but the upper
Leaves have a great Refemblance,
at firfl Sight, to thofe of the Horfetail : this Sort may be propagated
by Seeds, or planting Cuttings, during any cf the Summer- months ;
the latter Method is ufually pra&ifed
in England, becaufe the Seeds not
are
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BUXUS, The Box-tree.
rot often perfected: the Plants muft
The Characters are ;
be houied in Winter witli OrangeThe Leaves are pennated, and evertrees, t5c. for they are too tender to
green :it hath Male Flovjers, v:hich
live abroad inWinter in this Country.
are produced at remote Difianee: from
BURNET.
Vide Pimpinella.
BUTOMUS, The Flowering- the Fruit on the fame Tree: the Fruit
is fhaped like a Pottage-pot inverted,
rum, or Water-gladiole.
The Characters are ;
and is dividid into three Cells, containing tvuo Seeds in each, vjhich,
cFhe Leaves are triangular and
nxhen
ripe,
are cafi forth by the
the
:
naked
are
Stalks
the
grojjj :
Flovucrs are difpofed in an Umbel upon Elafiiciiy of the Veffel.
The Species are ;
the Top of the Stalk ; and each con1. Buxus arhorefcens. C.B. The
fijls of fix Leaves: three of them Box-tree.
are large, and three fmall, which
2. Buxus arhorefcens anguflifolia.
are expanded in form of a Rofe.
The Species are ;
The narrow-leav'd Box-tree. v
t. Butomus filer e rofieo. Tourn.
3. Buxus fioliis ex luteo variegatis. H. R. Par. Striped Box.
The rofe-colour'd Flowering rufh.
2. Butomus fiore albo. Tourn.
4. Buxus major, J oi; is per limbum aurcis. H. R. Par. Tfie goldThe white Flowering-rufh.
• 3. Butomus fiore fat urate pur~ edg'd Box-tree.
5. Buxus humilis. Dod. The
pureo. Boefh. lad. The deep purple- Dwarf
Box.
colour'd Flowering-rufh.
The firft of thefe Varieties is
6. Buxus humilis, fi:His variegatis.
pretty common in Stand ing-waters, The Dwarf ftriped Box.
7. Buxus major, joins per limin many Parts of England ; the
argenteis. The filver - edged
other two are Varieties of this, tho' bum
Iefs common with us: thefe Plants Box.
The firft and fecond Sorts grow
may be propagated in boggy Places,
or by planting them in Citterns, in great Plenty upon Box-hill near
which mould be kept filled with Darking in Surry, where were forWater, that mould have about a
merly large Trees of thefe Kinds;
Foot Thicknefs of Earth in the but of late they have been pretty
Bottom : thefe, tho1 common Plants, much deftroyed ; yet there are great
yet produce very pretty Flowers, Numbers of the Trees remaining,
and are worth propagating for Va- which are of a confiderable Bignefs.
riety-fake, especially if in any Part The Wood of this Tree is very ufeof the Garden there mould be Con- ful for Turners, Engravers, and Mathematiinftrument
cal - makers, the
veniency for an artificial Bog, or
where there are Ponds of Standing- Wood being fo hard, clofe, and ponderous, as to fink in Water, which,
water, as is many times the Cafe,
and Perfons are at a Lofs what to renders it very valuable for divers
plant in fuch Places, that may ap- Utenfils.
All the Varieties of the Tree or
pear beautiful ; whereas, if thefe,
and a few more wild Plants, which large Box are proper to intermix in
naturally grow in fuch Places, were Clumps of Ever-greens, &c. where
taken into the Garden, they would they add to the Variety of fuch
Plantations :
have a very good Effeft.
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Plantations : thefe may be propagated by planting the Cuttings in
Autumn in a mady Border, obferving to keep them watered until they
have taken Root; when they may
be tranfplanted into Nurferies, till
they are fit for the Purpofes intended. The beftSeafon for removeing thefe Trees is in October, tho*
indeed, if Care be ufed to take them
up with a good Ball of Earth, they
may be tranfplanted almoft at any
time, except in the Summer : thefe
Trees are a very great Ornament to
cold and barren Soils, where few
other things will grow: they may
alfo be propagated by laying down
the Branches, or from Seeds : the
laft being* the bell Method to have
them grow to be large, the Seeds
muft be fovvn foon after they are ripe
in a mady Border, which muft be
duly watered in dry Weather.
The Dwarf Kind of Box is ufed
for bordering of Flower-beds, or
Borders ; for which Purpofe it far
exceeds any other Plant, it being
fubjecl to no Injuries from Cold or
Heat, and is of a long Duration,
is very eafily kept handfome, and,
by the Firmnefs of its Rooting,
keeps the Mould in the Borders from
warning into the Gravel-walks more
effectually than any Plant whatever:
this is increafed by parting the
Roots, or planting the Slips ; but
as it makes fo great an Increafe of
itfelf, and fo eafily parts, it is hardly
worth while to plant the Slips that
have no Roots ; but it is now become fo common, that it may be
purchafed from the Nurferies at a
cheap Rate. •
The manner of planting this in
Edgings, &c. is fo well underftood
by every working Gardener, that it
would be needlefs to mention any
thing of that kind here.
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The Cb-farioafwcier,rs'axe ; g
ll hathAPa ERoBfe
A.
confftln of
CA
four Leaves, which are placed or hi*
cularly, but are ferile; from the
Middle arifes the Pointal, which is
plain, round, and umbilicated : the
Embryoes grow at a feparate Difance
on the fame Plants, which afterward
become foft fpherical Berries, includeing rough Seeds.
The Species are ;
I Caapeba folio orbiculari &
umbilicato Isevi. Plum. Nov. Gen.
Caapeba with a round umbilicated
Leaf.
2. Caapeba folio orbiculari umbilicato tomentofo. Plum. No<v. Gen,
Caapeba wjth a round woolly umbilicated Leaf.
3. Caapeba folio orbiculari non
umbilicato. Plum. Nov. Gen. Caapeba with a round Leaf, not umbilicated.
Thefe Plants are Natives of the
warmeft Parts of America, where
they twift themfelves round whatever Trees or Shrubs grow near
them, and fometimes rife to the
Height of fix or feven Feet : they
are propagated by Seeds, which
Ihould be Town in Pots filled with
frefh light Earth, early in the Spring :
thefe Pots muft be plunged into a
moderate Hot- bed of Tanners Bark,
and muft be frequently refrefhed
with Water.
When thefe Plants are come up
about an Inch in Height, they
mould be tranfplanted into fmall
Pots filled with light rich Earth,
observing
and plunged into the Hot-bed
again,
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•bferving to water and made them
until they have taken new Root ; after which time the Glaffes mould be
raifed in warm Weather every Day,
to admit frefh. Air to the Plants, and
they muft be frequently refrelhed
with Water. During the Summerfeafon they may remain in the Hotbed ;but at Michaelmas they muft
be removed into the Bark-ftove,
where they mould have a moderate
Degree of Heat, and mult be frequently refreihed with Water. The
fecond Year fome of the ltrongeft
Plants will flower, and will continue
feveral Years after.
CABBAGE.
Vide Braflica.
CACALIANTHEMUM. Vide
Kleinia.
. CACALIA.
This Plant hath no Englijb Name.
The Characters are ;
// hath a flofculcus Flower, confifting of many Petals, divided into
four Parts, fitting on the Embryo, and
contained in an almojl cylindrical Emblement :the Embryo afterward bocomes a Seed, fumifoed,cwitb Down,
The Sprcies are ;
X. C ac alia tomentofa. C. B. P.
Woolly Cacalia.
2 . Cacalia foliis crajjis hirfutis .
C. B. P. Cacalia with thick hairy
Leaves.
3. Cacalia foliis cutaneis acutioribus iff glabris. C. B. P. Cacalia
with fmooth-pointed Leaves.
4. Cacalia Pyrenaica, alliari&
folio. Tcum. Pyrenean Cacalia, with
an Ailiaria-leaf.
5 . Cacalia Alpha, Jo His utrinque denfo C35 candidijfimo tomento obfitis. Tour*. Cacaha of the Alps, whole
Leaves are covered on' both Sides
with a thick white Down.
6 Cacalia Virginiana glabra,
foliis diltoidibus Jinuatis fubt us glands. Morif. Smooth Virginian Cacalia, with fmuated Leaves, which
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are of a fea-green Colour on their
Under-fide.
7. Cacalia foliis rotundioribus,
ad caulem ftfjilihus- Mor. Cacalia
with round Leaves fitting clofe to the
Stalk.
8 . Cacalia Americana proccrier,
folio triangulari per bajin auriculatot
foribus albis. Taller American Cawith a triangular
ear'd
at the calia,
Bottom,
and white Leaf,
Flowers.
The five Sorts firft-mentioned are
Natives of the Alps, and Pyrenean
Mountains, as alfo of fome mountainousPlaces in Aujlriafrom whence
they have been procured by fomj
Perfons who are curiou> in Botany ;
but they have little Beauty ; fo are
rarely to be found in other Gardens.
The fmh and eighth Sorts are Natives of Virginia, and other of the
Northern Parts of America, from
whence their Seeds have beea
brought into the EngVJh Gardens.
Thefe two Sorts greatly multiply
by their creeping Roots; fo that if
they are not kept within proper Limits, they will foon over run the
Garden : therefore they mould only
have a Place in fome abjeel: Part of
the Garden, as they are Plants of little Beauty.
The eighth Sort has increafed fo
fall, both by Roots and Seed*, as t^at,
in a few Years, it may be taken foi
a native Plant ; for where it has been
thrown out of the Gardens, it has
taken Root, and propagated ; and
from Roots thrown out of the Phyfic-garden, which have been carried
by the Tide of the River to a great
Diftance, they have fattened to the
Banks, where they grow and fpread
very fall.
They are all of them very hardy
Plants in refpect to Cold ; therefore
they muft have a cool fhady Situation, and fhould be planted in a
flrong frefli Earth, which has not
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been dunged : they may be propagated byparting of their Roots in
Autumn ; and require no other Culture but to keep them clear from
V/ eeds, and in very dry Weather to
water them two or three times a
Week.
They may alfo be propagated by
Seeds ; but mould be fowri as foon as
pofiible after they are ripe ; for they
will not grow, if they are kept lorig
out of the Ground. Thefe Seeds
mould be fown in Pots filled with
frefh loamy Earth, and placed in a
fhady Situation. In Autumn they
muft be tranfplanted into a fhady
Border, at about two Feet apart,
where they may remain to flower.
CACAO, The Chocolate-nut.
The Characters are ;
It hath a Rofe -flower, con fifling of
o great Number of Petals , from who/e
many-leanj d Empalement arifes the
Pointal, which is a 'Tube cut into many
Parts, which afterward becomes a
Fruit Jhaped Jomewhat like a Cucumber, and deeply furrowed, in which
are contained fcveral Seeds, collected
into an oblong Head; and are fit down
fomtwhat like Almonds.
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; which is,
Cacao. Cluf Exot. The Chocolate-nut-tree.
This Tree is a Native of America,
and is found in great Plenty in feveial Places between the Tropics, but
particularly at Carracca and Cartkagena, on the River Amazons, in
the Ifthmus of Darien, at Honduras,
Guatimala, and Nicaragua. At ail
thefe Places it grows wild, without
Culture ; but it is cultivated in many
cf the Iflands which are poffeiTed by
the French and Spaniards, and was
formerly planted in fome of the
Iflands which are in the Pofleihon of
the Fngiijh ; but it has been neglected for many Years paft, fo that at

prefent it is fo fcarce in thofe Place?,
that the Englijb are fupplied with it
by the French and Spaniards, who
make the Inhabitants pay them a
good Price for it ; and as there is a
great Quantity of it confumed by
the Englijh, confequently it muft
make an Alteration in the Balance
greatly to the Prejudice of the Englijh ;which might be eafily remedied, if the Planters in our Colonies were indullrious to propagate it;
fmce, as it formerly grew on thofe
Iflands, fo as to produce not only a
fufficient Quantity for their own
Confumption, but to fupply England with great Quantities, there can
be no Objection to the planting it
in thofe Iflands again.
In order to cultivate this Plant in
Europe, by way of Curiofity, it will
be neceflary to have the Nuts planted into Boxes of Earth (in the Countries where they grow) foon after
they are ripe ; becaufe, if the Nuts
are fent over, they will lofe their
growing Quality, before they arrive.
Thefe Boxes fhould be placed in a
fhady Situation, and muft be frequently watered, in order to forward the Vegetation of the Nuts.
In about a Fortnight after the Nuts
are planted, the Plants will appear
above-ground ; when they fhould be
carefully watered in dry Weather,
and protected from the violent Heat
of the Sun, which is very injurious
to thefe Plants, efpecially while they
are young. When the Plants are
grown ftrong enough to tranfport,
they fhould be fhipped, and placed
where they may be fcrcen'd from
ftrong Winds, fait Water, and the
violent Heat of the Sun. During
their Paflage they muft be frequently
refreftied with Water ; but it muft
not be given them in great Quantities, left it rot the tender Fibres of
their Roots, which will dtllroy
Plantsthe;
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Plants ; and when they come into a
cool Latitude, they muft be carefully protected from the Cold ; at
which time they will not require fo
frequently to be watered : for in a
moderate Degree of Heat, if they
have gentleWaterings twice a Week,
it will be fufficient.
When the Plants arrive in England, they mould be carefully taken
out of the Boxes, and each transplanted into a feparate Pot filled
with light rich Earth, and plunged
into a moderate Hot- bed of Tanners Bark ; being careful to cover
the Glaftes in the Heat of the Day,
to fcreen the Plants from the Sun :
they muft alfo be frequently watered ; but it muft be done with Caution, not to rot their Roots. In this
Hot-bed the Plants may remain till
Michaelmas, when they muft be removed into theBark-ftovc,and plunged into the Tan, in.the warmeft Part
of the Stove. During the Winterfeafon the Plants muft be frequently
refrefhed with Water; but it muit be
given to them in fmall Quantities :
yet, in Summer, they will require a
more plentiful Share. Thefe Plants
are too tender to live in the open Air
in this Country, even in the hotteft
Seafon of the Year ; therefore muft
conftantly remain in the Bark ftove ;
obferving, in very warm Weather, to
let in a large Share of freih Air to
them, and in Winter to keep them
very warm. As the Plants increafe
in Bulk, they mould be Ihifted into
larger Pots ; in doing of which, there
muft be particular Care taken not to
tear or bruife their Roots, which
often kills the Plants; nor muft they
be placed in Pots too large; becaufe
that is a flow, but fure Death to
them. The Leaves of thefe Plants
muit be frequently warned, to clear
them from Filth ; which they are fubject to contract by remaining con-
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flantly in the Houfe ; and this be^
comes an Harbour for fmall Infects,
which will infeft the Plants, and deftroy them, if they are not timely
warned off. If thefe Rules are duly
obferved, the Plants will thrive very
well, and may produce Flowers in
this Climate : but it will be very difficult toobtain Fruit from them ; for,
being of a very tender Nature, they
are fubjeel to many Accidents in a
cold Country.
CACHRYS.
We have no Englijh Name for
this Plant.
The Char afters are ;
The Flowers grow on an Umbel,
which tonjtft of ma?iy Petals ranged
circularly, and expand in form of a
Rofe : theft reft on the Empakment,
which turns to a Fruit compofed of two
Parts, which are half oval,fomstimes
fmooth, and fometimes rough arid chanellcd ; containing Seeds which refemhie Barley-corns.
The Species are ;
I C a c h r y s femine fun go fo fu/cato afpero, foliis ferulaceis. Mor,
Umb. Cachrys with a fungous furrowed round Seed, and Fennel-giantleaves.
2. Cachrys femine fungofo fulcato afpero, foliis pcucedani latiufcu*
lis. Mor. Umb. Cachrys with a fungous furrowed rough Seed, and
broadilh Hogs-fennel-leaves.
3. Cachrys femine fungofo fulcato piano ma j ore, foliis pcucedani angufis. Mor. Hif. Cachrys with larger
plain furrowed fungous Seed, and
narrow Hogs-fennel-leaves.
4. Cachrys femine fungofo fuU
cato piano minore, foliis peucedani.
Mor. Umb. Cachrys with fmaller
plain furrowed fungous Seed, and
Hogs-fennel-leaves.
5. Cachrys Hungarica, panacis
folio. Toum. Hungarian Cachrys,
with an All-heal-leaf.
6. Ca-
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6. Cachrys /bliis peucedani, fe~
mine Ju?igofo fulcato afpero minori.
Town. Cachrys with Hogs-fennelleaves, and a fmall rough fungous
Seed.
7. Cachrys Q-etica, angelica? folio, afpkodeli radice. Tcv.rn. Candy
Cachrys, with an Angelica-leaf, and
an Afphodel-root.
8. Cachrys Orient alls, ferula
folio, fruclu alato piano. Town. Cor.
Eaftern Cachrys, with a Fennelgiant-leaf, and a plain winged Seed.
Thefe Plants are all propagated
by Seeds, which fhould be foon after they are ripe ; for if they are
kept out of the Ground until the
following Spring, they often mifcarry ; and when they fucceed, they
never come up until the Spring after ;
fo that by fowing them in Autumn
a whole Year is laved, and the Seeds
feldom mifcarry. Thefe Seeds mould
be fovvn on a fliady Border, where
the Plants are to remain ; for the
Plants, having long Tap roots, will
cot bear tranfplanting fo well as
many other Kinds. The Diftance
to be obferved for the fowing of
their Seeds mould be two Feet apart;
fo that if each Kind is fown in a
Drill, when the Plants are come up,
they may be thinned ; leaving two
or three of the moll promifing Plants
of each Kind to remain. Thefe
Plants will begin to appear early in
April, when they muft be carefully
cleared from Weeds ; and in dry
Weather they fhould be gently watered, which greatly promotes their
Growth the firft Year; after which
time, they will require no farther
Care but to keep them clean from
Weeds, and every Spring to dig the
Ground carefully between them.
Thefe Plarits decay to the Ground
every Autumn, and come up again
in the Spring : they commonly flower in the Beginning of ifc%,and their
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Seeds are ripe in Auguft : their Root*
fometimes run down three or four
Feet deep in the Earth, provided the
Soil be light, and are often as large
as Parfneps: they will continue many Years ; and if the Soil is moift
and rich, they will annually produce good Seeds : but when they
grow on a dry Soil, the Flowers
commonly fall away, and are not
fucceeded by Seeds.
There is but little to be faid of
the Ufesof this Genus of Plants: the
Hungarians in the Neighbourhood
of Erlaw, and thofe who border on
Tranfylvania, Serbia, &c. eat the
Root of the fifth Species, in a Scarcity of Corn, for want of other
Bread.
CACTUS, Melon-thiftle, vulgo.
The Characters are ;
The Flower rcfis upon the Embryo,
and is tubulous, being divided at the
Brim into federal Segments : thffe are
fpread open : the Empalemcnt conjijis
of one Leaf: in the Centre of the
Flower are placed fx long Stamina,
which reach to the Upper-part of the
Flower : the Embryo afterward becomes a taper pulpy Berry, which is
narrowed at the Bafe ; hawing one
Cell, which is filled with fmall
Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Cactus quaiuordecim-angularis fubrotundus . Lin. Hort. Cliff. The
large roundilli Melon-thiftle, with
fourteen Angles.
2. Cactus quinquedechn- angularis, angulis in fpiram contortis, fpinis
ercclus. Large Melon-thiftle, with
fifteen Angles, which are twilled like
a Screw, and the Thorns growing
upright.
3. Cactus -quituordecim- angularis fubrotundus, fpinis longis recur<vis
albidis. Large Melon-thiftle, with
fourteen Angles, and long white
Thorns, which are recurved.
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4.. Cactus quinquedecitn-angularis rotundus, /pirns creberrimis corallinis latis & ricurvis. Large Melonthiftle, with fifteen Angles, and broad
recurved Thorns, which are of a red
Colour.
5. Cactus fubrotundus teftus tuherculis ovatis barbatis. Lin. Hort.
Cliff. Small Melon-thiftle.
6. Cactus proliferus fubrotundus
tedus tuiercults oralis lanuginofts,
fpinis albis ereflus. Small Melonthiflle, with white upright Thorns,
and thrulting out young Plants from
the Sides, with a downy Subftance
between the Knobs.
Thefe Plants are Natives of the
Weft-Indies, where there are more
Sorts than are here enumerated, if
Perfons of Skill were to examine
thofe Iflands. There have been about
four of the large Kinds brought to
England, fome of which have been
crowned with a prickly brown Cap,
in form of one of thofe Fur-caps
which are worn by the Turks, and
others which have been deftitute of
thefe Caps, although the Plants were
full as large as thofe which had them :
therefore they may be deemed diitinct Species, efpecially fince thefe
have been many Years preferved in
the Gardens, and no Appearance of
any Caps as yet can be feen. Thofe
which have thefe Caps produce their
Fruit in Circles round the Upperpart of the Cap ; whereas the fmaller
Sorts produce their Fruit from between the Tubercles, round the Middle of the Plant : and in fome Figures of the larger Sorts of thefe
Plants, the Fruit is reprefented as
coming out near the Crown of the
Plant ; fo that if a fkilful Botanift
was to examine thefe Plants in the
Places of their Growth, there would
probably be found a much greater
Variety of thefe Plants, than is at
£ refent known.
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Some of the large Plants which
have been brought to England, have
been more than a Yard in.Girt, and
near two Feet high, including their
Caps ; but I have been informed,
by feveral Perfons who have refided
in the Weft- Indies, that there arc
Plants near twice as large.
The fourth Sort was brought into
England by the late Dr. William
Houftoun, who procured the Plants
from Mcx'ho ; but as they were long
in their Paffage, and had received
Wet, they were decayed before they
arrived in England-, but from the
Remains of them which were left,
they appeared to be the mo ft fingular of all the Species yet known.
This has two Orders of Thorns ;
one of which are ftrait, and fet on
at the Joints in Clutters, fpreading
out from the Centre each Way like
a Star ; and in the Middle of each
Clufter is produced one broad flat
Thorn, near two Inches in Length ;
which ftands erect, and is recurved
at the Point, and is of a brownifhred Colour. Thefe Thorns are, by.
the Inhabitants of Mexico, fet in
Gold or Silver, and made ufe of for
picking their Teeth ; and the Plant
is by them called Vtfnagaji* e. ToothThe Sort with fpiral Ribs, as alfo
pick. with white Spines, I received
that
from Antigua, with the common
Sort ; but whether thefe are only accidental Varieties, arifing from the
fame Seeds, or real different Species,
I cannot take upon me to determine,
fmce in this Country they are very
rarely propagated by Seeds ; nor
could I obferve, in the feveral Years
when I had thefe Plants under my
Care, there was the leaft Difpontioa
in either of them to produce Fruit;
when, at the fame time, the comfromof
mon large Sort produced plenty
Fruit out of their Caps every Year ;
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from the Seeds of which I have raifed
fome young Plants : but although
fome cf thefe have grown to a considerable Size, yet none of them have
as yet produced Caps ; therefore no
Fruit can be yet expected from them.
The fifth Sort produces Quantities of Fruit annually ; and as the
Seeds grow very readily, it is now
very common in thofe Gardens where
there are Stoves to keep them : for
if the Fruit is permitted to drop
upon the Earth of the Pots, and that
is not difturbed, there will plenty of
Plants come up without any farther
Trouble ; and thefe Seedling-plants
may be taken up, as foon as they
are of a proper Size to remove, and
planted fix or feven of them into a
fmall Halfpeny Pot, where they may
ftand one Year ; by which time, they
will be large enough to be each
planted into a feparate Pot ; and afterward they will make great Progrefs, especially if they are plunged
into an Hot bed of Tanners Bark in
Summer : for although this Sort is
much more hardy than the large
Kind, and may be preferved in a
moderate Stove, yet the Plants will
not make near the Progrefs as thofe
which are kept in a greater Degree
of Heat. This Sort will continue
many Years with proper Care ; and
the Plants will grow to be a Foot
high, or more ; but when they are
fo tall, the Lower-part of them is
not fo fightly ; their Green being decayed, and the Spines changed to a
dark -dirty Colour, they appear as if
dead : fo that the Upper-part of
thefe old Plants only feem to have
Life ; whereas the Plants of middling Size appear healthy from Top
to Bottom: The Flowers of this
Sort appear in July and Auguji ; and
thefe are fucceeded by the Fruit
quite round the Plant, which are of
sl fine fcarlet Colour, and continue
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frefh upon the Plants through the
Winter ; which renders them very
beautiful at that Seafon. And in
the Spring, when the Fruit fhrivels,
and becomes dry, the Seeds will be
ripe, and may then be rubbed out,
and fown upon the Surface of the
Earth in fmall Pots ; which mould
be plunged into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark to bring up the Plants.
The fixth Sort is rarely 'larger than
the fifth, growing nearly in the fame
Form ; but this produces a great
Number of young Plants from the
Sides, by which it is increafed. This
Sort produces Tufts of a foft white
Down, between the Knobs at every
Joint ; which makes the whole Plant
appear as if it was covered with fine
Cotton. The Flowers of this Sort
are produced from between the
Knobs, round the Sides of the Plants;
which are in Shape and Colour very
much like* thofe of the fifth Sort,
but larger. Thefe Flowers are not
fucceeded by any Fruit ; at leaf}, all
thofe which I have under my Care,
have not produced any, altho' they
have produced plenty of Flowers for
fome Years : but from the fame
Places where the Flowers have appeared, there have been young Plants
thruft out the following Seafon.
Thefe young Plants I have taken off,
and after laying them to dry for two
or three Days, I have planted them,
and they have fucceeded very well.
All the Species of this Genus are
Plants of a fingular Structure ; but
efpecially the larger Kinds of them,
which appear like a large fleihy
green Melon, with deep Ribs, fet
all over with ftrong {harp Thorns ;
and when the. Plants are cut thro1 the
Middle, their Infide is a foft green
flefhy Subftance full of Moifture.
And I have been affured by Perfons
of Credit, who have lived in the
Wejl- Indies, that in Times Drought,
of great
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Drought, the Cattle repair to the
parren Rocks, which are covered
with thefe Plants, and after having
ripped up the large Plants with their
Horns, lb as to tear off the outiide
Skin with the Thorns, they have
greedily devoured all the flefhy
moid Parts of che Plants ; which has
afforded tnem both Meat and Drink :
but how any Animal Ihould ever attack Planes, which are fo well defended bv ftrong Thorns, which are
as hard and ltitf as Whalebone, or
any other bony Sublbnce, is dirhcult
to conceive: ncr could any thing
but Dilirefs for Moiiture ever have
tempted them to venture amcngll
thele troubleibme Pi nts to fearch
for. Relief ; fince they mult encounter with many Difficulties, before
they could find a Method of dillodging the Thorns.
The Fruit of all the Sorts of Melon-thirties are frequently eaten by
I the Inhabitants of the JVvli-Ir. u f :
\ there is fcarce any Difference in the
i Fruits of all the Kinds I have yet
l feen, either in Size, Shape, CVour,
I or Tafte. They are about three
: Quarters of an Inch in Length, of
a taper Form, drawing to a Point at
the Bottom, toward the Plant ;.but
blunt at the To^ , where the Empalement of the Flower was fituated.
The Tafte is an agreeable Acid,
which, in an hot Country, moil render the Fruit more grateful.
All the Sorts of thele Plants re, quire a very good Stove to preferve
them through the Winter in England; nor Ihould they be expoled to
the open Air in Summer; for altho'
they may continue fair to outward
Appearance, when they have been
.bine time expos'd abroad, yet they
.vill imbibe Moidure, which will
l:aufc them to rot form after they are
emoved into the Stove, And this
i s frequently the Cafe of thofe Plants
Vol. I.
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which are brought from abroad,
which have a fair healthy Appearance many times at their nrft Arrival, but loon al ter decay ; and this
will happen very fuddenly ; fcarce
any Appearance of Dilbrde. will be
feen, till the whole Plane is killed :
wuich in a few Hours time has often
been the Fate of thele Plants.
If thefe Plants are plunged into
an Kot-bcd of Tanners Bark in Summer, itwill greatly forward them in
their Growth ; but when this is practiced, there mould be fcarce any
Water given to the Plants ; for the
iMoifture which they will imbibe
frjm the Fermentation of the Tan,
will be fu.'hcent for them, and more
would cauie them to rot. The beft
Method to prefer re all ,the largq
kinds is, in Winter, to place the
Pots, either upon the Top cf the
Fines, or, at lealt, very njar them,
tiiat they may have the warmeit Place
of the Stove ; and during that Seafon, never to give them any Water:
but when the Seafon comes for leaving out the Fire in the Stove, to remove them into a Bed of Tanners
Back : which will foon fet them in
a growing State, and recover their
Verdure. The Soil in which thefe
mould be planted, mull be of a Tandy
Nature; and if mixed with fome
dry Lime-rubbim, it will be ftill
better. In the Bottom of the Pots
fiiouid be placed fome Stones, in order to drain off any Moiiture which
may be in the Earth : for as' thefe
Plants naturally grow upon the hot
dry burning Rocks, which have no
Earth, and, were it not for thefe
Plants, would be abfolut^ly barren,
we mull imitate their natural Soil as
near as potable, making fome Allowance for the Difference of the
Climates.
The great Sorts may b? propaand
gated bySeeds; which mult Be ibwn
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and managed, as hath been dire&ed
for the imaller Sort : but as the
Plants which are raifed from Seeds
in England, will be Come Years in
arriving to any considerable Size, it
will be much the beft Way to procure fome Plants from thsfVefi'Imtiesi
and if the Plants arrive here in any
of the Summer-months, fo as that
there may be time for them to get
new Root before the Cold comes on
in Autumn, the Plants will more certainly fucceed. When the Plants
come over, it will be proper to take
them out of the Earth as foon as poffible, and lay them in the Stove, upon the Shelves, to dry for three or
four Days ; and when they are planted, they mould be plunged into a
good warm Bed of Tanners Bark, to
promote their making new Roots.
In this Bed they may remain till the
Beginning of Otlobtr, when they
mull be removed into the Stove, and
treated in the manner before directed.
CjESALPINA.
We have no EnglifName for this
Plant.
The Characters are;
It hath a Flower of an anomalout
Figure, confifing of me Leaf which
is divided into four unequal Farts :
the Upper-part is large, and hollowed
like a Spoon : from the Bottom of the
Flower arifes the Pointal, among Jl
many incurved Stamina, which afterward becomes a Pod, including oblong
Seeds.
We have but one Sort of this
Plant ; *vix.
C JE s A L P f N A polyphylla , aculeis
horridai Plusn. No*o. Ge?i. Manyleav'd Csefalpina, with largeThorns.
This Plant is a Native of America,
where jt rifes to the Height of fourteen or fixteen Feet ; the Trunk and
Branches being armed with very
ftrong Thorns, makes it difficult to

pafs where they are in plenty. It
was found at Campechy by the late
Dr. Houfloun, who fent the Seeds into England, from which fome of
thefe Plants were raifed.
This Plant is propagated by Seeds,
which fliould be fown in fmall Pots
filled with light rich Earth early in
the Spring, and plunged into an Hotbed of Tanners Bark. In about two
Months after, the Plants will begin
to appear, when they mull be carefully clcar'd from Weeds, and frequently refrelhed with Water ; and,
in warm Weather, the Glafles of
the Hot-bed mould be raifed in the
Middle of the Day, to admit frelh
Air to the Plants, which will greatly
ftrengthen them Wnen the Plants
are about three Inches high, they
fliould be carefully taken out of the
Pots, and each tranfplanted into a
feparate fmall Pot filled with frefli
light Earth, and plunged into the
Hot-bed again ; obferving to water
them, and Icreen them from the Heat
of the Sun, until they have" taken
new Root. In this Hot-bed the Plants
may remain until they reach the
Glaffes, when they will be in Danger of being fcorched by the Sun„
which will retard their Growth:.,
therefore they fliould be removed into tne Stove, and plunged into the
Bark-bed, where they may have
room to giow. Thefe Plants, beingtender, fhould always be kept in the
Bark-Move, and have a moderate
Share of Heat in the Winter ; and
being placed among other tender
Exotic Plants of the fame Country,
will afford an agreeable Variety.
lum.CAINITO. Vide Chry.fophyiCAKILE, Sea-rocket.
The Characters are ;
Jt hath a crofs-Jhaped Flmver, confifing of four Petals, from whofe Cup
arifes the Pointal, which afterward
becomes
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becomes a Fruit, refemlling the Point
of a Spear \ and is jointed ; in each
of which Di<vijions is lodged one Seed,
which is, for the mofl part, oblong.
The Species are ;
1. C a kile maritima, ampliore folio. ourn.
T
Cor. Sea-rocket with a
larger Leaf.
2. Cakile maritima, angujliore
fclio. Tourn. Cor. Sea-rocket with
a narrow Leaf.
3. Cakile Gr<eca ar<venfis, Jiliqua Jiriata brew. Tourn. Cor. Greek
Sea-rocket, with a lhort ftriated
Pod.
4. Cakile Oriental's, frufiu mitiimo verrucofo. Tourn. Cor. Eaftern
Sea-rocket, with a fmall warted
Fruit.
The two firft Sorts grow wild in
divers Parts of Europe on the Seamore, where the Salt-water generally flows. The fecond Sort is prettycommon in England j but the fifft
hath not been , found wild in this
Country. The. third and fourth Sorts
were d-rfebver'd by Dr. Toumefort,
who fent their Seeds to the Royal
Gardens at Paris.
' They are all annual Plants : their
Seeds mould be (own in Autumn,
Toon after they, are ripe, in tta Place
-yhere they flfould remain ;..foe they
lo not well bear tranfpl anting. When
Ihe Plants are come up, they mould
?e kept clear from Weeds ; and wMre
hey are too clofe, they mii-ft be
hinned, fo as to leave them four or
ive Inches afunder, which is all the
Culture they require. In June they
^ill flower, and their Seeds will ripen
n Aicguji. There is no Beauty or
Jle in thefe Plants at preient known ;
1 ut they are prefei ved in Botanic
!hardens for Variety.
: CALABA, Indian Maftich-trce.
The Characlers are;
// hath a rofaceous Flower, conjtjl■g of fevernl Petals, which are
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placed in a circular Order ; from
whofe Flower- cup arifes the Point a I,
which afterward becomes a fpherical
fefey Fruit, including a Nut of the
fameWeForm.
know but one Sort of this
Plaut ; which is,
Calaba folio citrii fplendente.
Plum. N. G. 39. Indian Maftich- tree,
with a Aiming Citron-leaf.
. This Tree grows to a great Bignefs in the warm Parts of America,
where it is a Native. From theTrunlc
and Branches there iflues out a clear
Gum, fomewhat like the Maftich,
from whence it received its Name,
the Gum being ufed in thofe Countries as Maftich.
At prefent this Tree is pretty rare
in England, it being fo tender as not
to bear the open Air , fo that it mull
be prelcrved in Stoves, with the mofl:
tender Exotic Plants. It is propagated by the Nuts, which are frequently brought from America : thefe
mould be planted in fmall Pets filled
with frefli light Earth, and plunged
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark.
When the Plants are come up about
two Inches high, they fhould be carefully tranfplanted, each into a feparate fmall Pot filled with freih light
Earth, and plunged into a moderate
Hot bed of Tanners Bark, obferving
to water and (hade them until they
have taken new Root ; and give them
frequent Waterings in warm Weather. In this Bed they may remain
during the Summer-feafon ; but at
Michaelmas they fhould be removed
into the Bark-ftove, and placed in a
warm Situation. During the Winter-feafon thefe Plants will require
Water pretty often ; but it mould
not be given to them in large Quantities, efpecially in cold Weather,
left it rot the Fibres of the Roots.
in
As the Plants advance, they muft be
fhifted into larger Pots, an4 treated
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in the fame manner as is directed for
the Coffee- tree ; with which Management L*his Plant will thrive very
well : and as^'the Leaves of thefe
Plants are large, itrong, and of a
fhining green Colour, they make a
pretty Appearance in the Stove, with
other tender Exotic Plants.
CALAMINTHA, Calamint.
The Characters are ;
It hath a long tubulous Flower,
which opens at the *Top into two Lips :
the Upper-lip or Crejt is roundijh, and
divided into two Segments : the Lcwerlip or Beard is divided into three :
thefe Flowers are produced from the
"Joints of the Stalks at the fet ting on
of the Leaves , in Bunches, upon pretty
long Pedicles, or Footjlalks.
The Species are ;
i . Calami nt ha -vulgaris, vel ofi
ficinarum Ger?nar:iee. CM. The common Calamint.
2 C AL A m I N T H A pulegii odore, foliis latiorlbus. U. L. Broad-leaved
Calamint, with a Penyroyal-fmell.
3. Calamintha magno fore. C.
B. Calamint with large Flowers.
4. Calamintha incana, ocymi
foliis. C. B. Hoary Calamint, with
Leaves like Bafil.
5. Calamintha Hifpanica frutefcens, tnari folio. Inf. Shrubby
Spanijb Calamint, v\ith a M arumleaf.
6. Calamintha Crctica, anzujlo
obhvgo folio. Inji. R. H. Candy Calamint, with a narrow oblong Leaf.
The firft cf thefe Sorts is found
wild in many Parts of England ; but
may be propagated in Gardens, by
lowing, the Seeds in Spring, or parting the Roots : it will grow in almoft any Soil or Situation. This is
the Sort commonly ufed in Medicine ;though the lecond Sort hath
of late prevailed in the Markets.
The fecond and third Sorts may be
propagated in the fame manner as
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the f.rft, and are equally as hardy.
The fourth Sort is fomewhat tenderer, and mould be kept in Pots,
and fhelter'd in Winter : this is increafed either by Seeds, or by planting Cuttings in any of the Summer-,
months.
The fifth Sort has been known in
the Gardens, by the Name of Marum with a Penyroyal-fcent This
is ufually preferved in Pots, and fheltered in Winter under a common
Hot-bed- frame : for in fevere Froft
it will not live in open Air ; but in
moderate Winters it will live abroad
in a warm Situation. This Plant
feldom rifes above fix Inches high ;
the Stalks commonly decay to the
Root in the Winter ; but in Summer they grow ligneous, and are befet with fmall hoary Leaves by Pairs;
and the fmall white Flowers come
out in Whorles round the Stalks :
this Piant will ripen Seeds very well,
by which the Plant may be eafily
propagated, as alfo by Cuttings, in
any of the Summer-months.
The fixth Sort will live abroad in
mild Winters ; but in fevere P rolls
is often deftroyed : therefore, to main- tain the Sort, there mould be one or
two Plants iheltered in Winter : this
is eafily propagated by Seeds.
CALCEOLUS, Ladies-flipper.
The Characters are ;
It hath an anomalous Flower, tonffing of fx difiimilar Leaves, four
of which are placed in the Form of a
Crofs : the other two. p^fffs the Mid-,
die, one of which is bifid, and rejls
upon the other, which is /welling, and
jr.-aped like a Shoe : the Empalcment
becomes a Fruit, open on three Sides1,
to
which adhere the f'alves, pregDuft.
nant with very fmall Seeds Hie
The Species are ;
1. Cai.ceolus Mart an us. Dod>
Ladies-flipper.
2. Cal-
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2. Calceolus flare majore. Tourn.
Ladies-flipper with a large Flower.
3 Calceolus Marianus CanadenJis. Cor nut. Canady Ladies-flipper.
4. Calceolus Maria; luteus. Mor.
H.R.B. The yellow Ladies-flipper.
The firft Species grows wild in
the North of England, and in Scotland ;from whence the Plants may
be procured. The bell Seafon for
tranfplanting of them is in Autumn,
juft as the Leaves decay, when the
Roots fhould be carefully rrken up
with a large Ball of Ei.th to them,
and muft be planted in a llrong
loamy Soil, and in a fhady Situation ;
where,
if theythey
are will
fufr'ered
to remain
undifturbed,
produce
their
beautiful Flowers in May, and may
be preferred feveral Years ; but if
they are placed in a warm rich Soil,
they will not thrive, and rarely produce any Flowers.
The lecond Sort is not a Native
of England, but is - equally hardy
with ours ; fo that, if P.oots can be
procured irom abroad, they mull: be
treated in the fame manner as hath
been directed for that.
The third Sort is found in
Aiw-Fngland,
V'uginia,
and NorthCarolina,
in moiit
Woods,
from
whence thefe Roots may be procured. Thefe muft have a moift
fhady Situation, and in Winter
fhould be fcreened from fevere Frofts,
otherwife they cannot be preferved
in
for akho' where
they
are this
foundCountry
wild in: Countries
• they have much colder Winters ;
yet growing in the Woods, they are
covered with Leaves, and are protected by the Trees; fp chat the
Froft doth not penetrate very deep
into the Earth.
All thefe Plants fhould be placed
in a fliady Situation, and in dry Weather muft be frequently watered,
,©therwife they will cot thrive ; for
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they generally grow on moift fpringy
Soils, and where they are fhaded
with Trees ; fo that where there is
not particular Care to keep them
moift during their'Seafon of Growth,
they feldom thrive in Gardens.
CALENDULA, African MariThe Characters are ;
//
bath
gold. a radiated compound Flower,
compofed of Jeveral Hermaphrodite
and Female Flowers : the Hiimapkrodite Flo-.jtrs, which are Jit Hated in
the Middle, and ccmpofe the Difh, are
tub*.lous, end flight h cut into flve
Parts at the Fop : thefe ha<ve each
fl<vc
Jbort
the
Point a!
: theStamina
F< male attending
Flowers have
each a Part flretched out on one
Side, jhaped like a Tongue, which
forms the Rays : thefe are fltuated
on the Border of the Flower: the Her'
maphrcdite Flowers are fuccecdid by
fiat hi a/ t jbafed Seeds ; and the Seeds
of the r, male Flowers are angular and
irregular.
The Species are ;
1. Calendula humilis Africana,
fore intus a/ho, foris <uiol. ceo, flmplici. ILL. Low African Marigold,
with Flowers which are purple on
the Outfide, and white within.
2. Calendula foliis radicalihus
finuatis caulinis fuperne denticulatis.
Flor. Leyd. African Marigold, with
the lower Leaves fmuated, and the
upper Leaves indented.
3. Calendula foliis linearibus
dtnliculatis & intcgerrimis. Flor.
Leyd. Af ican Marigold, with Crocus-Ieavcs.
4. Cals-- ndula foliis oh--verfe o-vaI'u denticulatis, caule fruticofo prrcnni,f
Flor. Leyd. Shrubby perennial African Marigold, with oval indented
Leave?.
Thefe Plants were generally ranged with the common Marigold by
moft Writers, till Moniieur Vaiilant,
(^3
Piofelior
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Profeflbr of Botany at Paris, feparated them from that Genus, and
constituted a Genus for them, ililing
it Dimorphotheca ; and fince it has
been by others titled Cardifpermum,
from this Figure of the Seeds : but
Dr. Linn&us has brought them back
again, and included the common
Marigold in the fame Genus with
thefe. But if the Seeds are admitted
as a charaderiitical Note in the conflictingGenus,
a
thefe Plants mould
be feparated from the common Marigold. But as they are near akin,
I have left the common Marigold
under the Title of Caltha, and have
applied the old Title of Calendula
to thefe Plants.
i The two firft Species are annual,
fo are commonly fown in Patches
upon the Borders of the Pleafuregarden,' in Aprils and when the
Plants come up, they will require
no other Culture, but to draw out
the Plants where they grow too clofe,
and keep them clear from Weeds :
for, as they do not bear tranfplanting well, the Seeds mould be fown
in the Places where they are defigned
to remain. In Jane the Plants will
begin to flower, and will continue
fix Weeks or longer producing frefti
Flowers, efpecially if the Seafon is
not too warm ; and in the Latterend of Augufi the Seeds will begin
to ripen ; at which time they mould
be gathered every W7eek as they
ripen, otherwife they will fall on
the Ground, and, the firft moift Weather, will vegetate, and be fpoiled.
Thefe Plants were brought from the
Cape of Good Hope ; but are fo hardy,
as to thrive well in the open Ground,
and are now become pretty common
in the Englijh Gardens, and their
Seeds may be procured from thofe
Gardeners who are curious in Plants
and Flowers.
The other two Sorts are perennial
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Plants,which were alfo brought from
the Cape of Good Hope. The third
Sort has been many Years an Inhabitant of the curious Gardens in
Europe ; but the fourth Sort hath
not been long introduced into the
Gardens in Holland, from whence I
was fupplied with it by my worthy
Friend Dr. Van Roym, Profeffor of
Botany at Leydtn.
The third Sort is a Plant of humble Growth, never rifing with a
Stem, but puts out Side-moots near
the Surface of the Ground, much in
the fame way as Thrift : thefe are
cloathed with long narrow grafly
Leaves, which are intire ; and from
the Centre of each Head the Flowers
are produced fingly upon longFootftalks. Thefe are larger than die
Flowers of either of the annual
Kinds, but are much of the fame
Form and Colour : they are generally in Flower in May ; but very
often there are fome few Flowers
produced again in Autumn, and
fomettmes in the Winter, in a favourable Seafon : but it never produces any Seeds in England. This
Plant is propagated by the Fleads,
which may be cut off during the
Summer - feafon, and planted in
Pots filled with light rich Earth, and
plunged into an old Flot-bed, where
the Heat is part, and fhaded from
the Sun until they have taken Root,
after which they may be expofed in
the open Air till Autumn, when
thefe Plants mull be removed into
an airy Glafs-cafe, where they may
be fecured from Froft in Winter;
but mould have as much free Air
as pombla in mild Weather : for if
they are kept too warm, they are
apt to grow -weak, and feldom continue long ; and, if they receive any
Damp, they are apt to grow mouldy
in the Winter, which frequently
caufes them to rot ; fo that thefe
Plants
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Plants cannot have too much Air in
mild Weather j but they mull be
guarded againft Froft.
The fourth Sore hath long trailing Shoots, which extend to the
Length of three or four Feet ; but
are too weak to fupport themfelves,
fo require to be tied up to Stakes ;
for the Leaves, being pretty th;ck
and fucculent, weigh down the
Branches, when they are not fupported : the Flowers are produced
fingly from the Ends of the Shoots,
but not at any particular Sealbn,
fome coming out in the Spring and
Summer, others in Autumn and
Winter: thefe are in Shape and Colour very like thofe of the firft Sort.
This Plant is very eafily propagated byCuttings, during any of
the Summer - months : if they are
planted upon an old Hot-bed, and
fhaded and watered, they will take
Root in about fix Weeks time, when
they fhould be planted each into
a feparate Pot filled with light Earth ;
and after they have taken frefti Root,
they may be placed in an open Situation, where they may have the
Sun during the Summer - feafon ;
but in Winter they mull: be fcreened from the Froft, and have as
much free Air as polTible in mild
Weather ; fo that if they are
placed in an airy Glafs-cafe with
the former Sort in Winter, and expofed with other Exotic Plants from
the fame Country in Summer, they
will thrive extremely well.
CALFVSNOUT. Vide Antirrhinum.
CALTHA, Marigold.
The Characters are;
// hath a radiated difcous Flo^ver :
the Petals of the Floixer are, for the
moft part, crenatt d : the Seeds are
srooked and rough : thofe which are
outermoft are long, and thefe within
are Jhort : the Leaves arc longt tntire,
2>/t! fucculent.
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The Species are ;
1 . Caltha <vulg.rris9 fiore citrino.
C, B. The common Marigold.
2. Caltha vulgaris, fore pallido. C. B. The pale-colour'd Marigold.
3. Caltha poly ant bos major, C.B,
The large double Marigold.
4. Caliha poly ant bos maxima,
C. B. The largeft double Marigold.
5. Caltka minima. J.B. The
fmalleft Marigold.
6. Caltha media, folio longo,
prolifra. Boerb. lnd. The childing
Marigold.
7 . Caltha polyanthus major, fore
aur<o. C. B. P. Large double
goldd Marigold.
8. colour'
Caltha
florihus rejkxis*
C. B. P. Marigold with a reflexed
Flower.
9. Caltha fore mix to. H. R.
Par.ThefeParty
arecoloured
all of Marigold.
them annual
Plants, which perifh foon after they
have perfected their Seeds; but if
they are permitted to fcatter, will
come up abundantly, and become
troublcfome Weeds. But in order
to keep the Sorts diftinft, you mould
carefully fave the Seeds of each, and
fow them in the Spring, efpecially
the largeft, double, the party-colour'd, and childing Kinds, which
are often kept in Gardens for the
Beauty of their Flowers : the others
are only fowed for Pot-herbs. The
feventh and ninth Sorts are very
pretty annual Plants; thefe may
be fown on a Bed or Border in the
Spring, where they are defigned
to remain ; for they feldom thrive •
well when they are tranfplanted :
a few Plants of each of thefe large
double KTinds of Marigolds may
have a Place in large open Borders,
where the molt hardy Kinds of
Flowers which require little Culture,
are ufually planted, in which they
will make an agreeable Variety.
Q.4
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tn faving the Seeds of thefe Kinds,
'there
Ihould
particular
taken to
make bechoice
of the Care
moll
double Flowers, and thofe winch are
of the brighteft Colours.
The common Mangold is fometimes uied in Medicine ; but the
Flowers are frequently ufed in the
Kitchen, for both which Purpofes
the Angle Flowers are to be preferr'd, having a much better Scent,
and add a ilronger Flavour to the
Soups.
Thefe Kinds are very fubjecl to
vary, efpecially if the Seeds are
not very carefully faved ; and if
the Seeds are often changed from
one Garden to another, at fome
Diilance, it will be a means to preserve the Varieties better.
CALTHA PALUSTRIS. Vide

bte learned Friend Dr. .Willi amttoufi
toun brought the Seeds into England.
This is a low Shrub, feldom rifing
above four or five Feet high, and
produces its Flowers at the Ends of
the Branches, in fmall Umbels s the
Leaves and Branches of this Plants
when broken, emit a milky Juice,
which is acrid, and near of Kin to
the DogVbane.
The fecond Sort grows plentifully
in the Ifland of Jamaica ; as alfo
in fome of the French iflands. This
grows taller than the fir ft Sort ; but
the Stem is not fo woody.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
Seeds, which mull be procured from
the Places of their Growth ; for they
do not perfect their Seeds in England. They may alfo be propagated
by Cuttings planted in an Hot-bed
curing the Summer-months : they
mult have a Eark-ftove ; for they
are very tender Plants ; but in warm
Weather muft have Plenty of Air.
CAMPANULA, Bell-flower.
The Characlirs are;
The Flower c on ftft s of one Leaf \
is Jhaped like a Bell ; and is, before
blown, of a pentagonal Figure ; andt
when fully opined, is cut into five
Segments at the Fop : the Seed-vefel
is, for the moft part, divided into
three Cells, each having an Hole at
the Bottom, by vjbich the Seed is
emitted.
The Species are ;
1. Campanula py rami data al~
tifjima,midal Bell
Toum.
flower. The talleft pyra2. Campanula ferficafotta Lobelli, fore c&rulco. Mor. Hift. The
blue peach-ltav'd Bell-flower.
3 . C a M P a nu LA pcrficafoli.o, fiore
albo. HUr. Hift. The white pcachleav'd Bell-flower.
4 . Campanula perfica -folia, fiore
plena . Toum. The double peach leav'd BelLflower,

Populago.
CAM A R -A. Fide Lantana.
CAMERARIA.
We have no Englijh Name for it.
The Chambers are ;
The Empalement of ihe Flower
is divided into five Jbarp Segments l
the Flower u tubulous, confifting of
tine Leaf, which opens at the Top,
and is divided into five Farts : the
Fointal arifes fro?n the Bottom of the
Tube-j having a double Gormen, and
is attended by five Stamina, which
are fmall ': the Germen afterward
becomes a dvuble Pod, inclofeng many
fmall Seeds, which lie over each
other like Scales.
The Species are ;
t. CaMEraria lata myrti folio.
Plum. Nov. Gen. Cameraria with
a broad Myftle-leaf.
2 . C a M E r a r i a angufio lit/aria?
folio. Plum. Nov. Gen. Cameraria
teith a narrow Toadflax-leaf;.
Thefe Plants are both Natives of
the warmeil Parts of AiHerica. The
fr»l Sort grows plentifully in the
j$ftnt) of Gaba* from whence my

ft Cam-
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5. Campanula perfca?folia,flore
albo plena. Tourn. The double white
Bell-flower.
peach-leav'd
6. Campanula hortenfis, fore
iff folio oblongo. C.B. Garden Bellflower, with oblong Leaves and
Flowers, commonly called Canterbury Bells.
7. Campanula hortenfs, fore
iff folio oblongo, fore albo. C. B.
White Canterbury Bells.
8. Campanula hortenfs, fore iff
folio oblongo, fore <vnriegato. The
itriped Canterbury Bells.
9. Campanula <vulgaticr, foliis
urticee, vcl major afperior, fore
duplici ccrruleo majors. Bocrh. hid.
Large nettle-leav'd Bell-flower, with
large double blue Flowers.
10. Campanula twdgatior, foliis
article, vel major iff afperior, fore
duplici albo. II. R. Par. Large nettle-leav'd Bell-flower, with double
white Flowers.
1 1 .C a m P a M u L a Canarienfs , atriplicis folio, tubcrofa radice. Tourn.
Canary Bell - flower, with Orachleaves, and a tubercle Root.
12. Campanula minor Americana, foliis rigidis, fore ca?ruleo patulo. H. L. Dwarf American Bellflower, with rigid Leaves, and blue
Flowers.
13. Campanula minor Americana, foliis rigidis, fore albo. H. L. B.
Dwarf American Bell-flower, with
rigid Leaves, and white Flowers.
14. Campanula radice efulentai
fore ccrruleo. H. L. Blue Bellflower^ with edible Roots, commonly
I called Rampions.
15. C am P a N u 1 a ar~jer:fis procumbens. Inf. R. H. Venttf* Looking-glafs, <uulgo.
16. Campanula ar<venfs ere&a.
H.L. Upright Venus\ Looking -glafs.
17. Campanula ar<venfs ere fit?,
fore albo. I»f. R. H, Upright Ve-
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nitsh
Flower.Look - glafs, with a "white
18. Campanula arvenfis pro~
cumbens, fore albo. H. L. Venus' §
Looking-glafs with a white Flower.
19. Campanula maxima, foliis
latijftmis, fore ccxruleo. C. B. P.
Greateft Bell-flower, with broad
Leaves, and a blue Flower, commonly called Giant Throatwort.
20. Campanula maxima, foliis
latiJfmis,flore albo. C. B. P. Greateft
Bell-flower, with broad Leaves, and
a white Flower.
21. Campanula pratenfs, fore
conglomerato. C.B. P. Little Throatwort, or Canterbury Bells, *vu/go.
22. Campanula pratenfs, fore
conglomerato albo. H.R.Par. Little
Throatwort, or Canterbury Bells,
with a white Flower.
23. Campanula foliis echii, floribus t-illofs. C. B. Bell-flower
with Leaves like Vipers - buglofs,
and hairy Flowers.
24. Campanula foliis ancbufa?>
foribus oblongis. C. B. Bell-flower
with Leaves like Alkanet,and longifh.
Flowers.
25. Campanula nemorofa anguflifolia, magna fore, major. Lift.
R. H. Greater wood Bell-flower,
with a narrow Leaf, and large
Flower.
26. Campanula nemorofa angvfifolla, parvo fore. Inf. R. H.
Narrow - leav'd wood Bell-flower,
with a fmall Flower.
27. Campanula minor rotundifolia vulgaris, C. B. Common
fmall round-leav'd Bell-flower.
28. Campanula pentagonia perfoliata. Mor. Hif. Five - corner'd
Bell-flower, with a perforated Leaf.
29. Campanula minor annua ,
foliis incifis. Mor. Hif. Small annual cut-leav'd Bell-flower, or Vrnns's Looking-glafs.
30. CAf.f-
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30. Campanula pentagonia, jtore
amplijfimOy Thracica. Inft. R. H.
F ive-corner'd Bell-flower, with a
large Flower.
The firft Sort is commonly cultivated to adorn Chimneys, Halls,
& c. in the Summer - feafon ; for
which Purpofe there is no Plant
more proper, it producing fometimes
eight, ten, or twelve Branches, which
will grow four or five Feet high,
and produce large Quantities of
beautiful Flowers, almoft the whole
Length of the Stalks, which, if kept
from Rain and Sun, will continue
in Beauty for a long time ; and if
the Branches are regularly fpread
flat to Sticks, they make a very
fine Appearance.
This Plant is propagated either
by fowing the Seeds in Marchy in a
Bed of light undung'd Soil, or by
parting the Roots ; the latter Method, being the moft expeditious, is
commonly pradtifed ; for every Dug
taken from the Roots in September
or March, will grow, if rightly managed : but the Roots which are
raifed from Seeds, will make the
ftrongeft Bloom ; for which Reafon,
you mould every Year fow of the
Seeds, to have a Succeliion of thefe
Roots, notwithstanding they are
commonly three or four Years before they flower ; we mould therefore tranfplant the young Plants into
Nurfery-beds the September after
fowing, which Beds mould be made
of a light Soil, rather dry than wet :
die Diftance they mould be planted
at, is fix Inches fquare : and if in
hard frofty Weather you cover the
Bed with Mats, it will greatly
Hrengthen 1 the young Roots : in
thefe Beds they may remain until
the third Year after fowing ; at
U'hich time, if you find the Roots
are ftrong, and promife well for
itewering, in September you fhould
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take them up, and plant them intoPots of light Soil ; and if you have
the Conveniency of a Glafs-frame
to (helter them in Winter from great
Rains, and fevere Frofts, they will
be vaftly the ftronger for it : for
altho' they require frequent Waterings in Summer-time, yet too much
Wet in Winter is apt to rot them ;
for their Roots are fucculent and
milky ; therefore, if you have no
fuch Conveniency, you muft lay the
Pots on one fide in very wet Weather, and in a great Froft fet them
under a warm Wall, Pale, or Hedge,
and cover them with Peas-haulm,
CirV. obferving to lay a little old
Dung round the Pots, to guard their
Roots from the Froft. If this Care
be taken, the Flowers will fufficiently
recompenfe for the Trouble, in their
Numbers and Largenefs.
The Peach • leav'd Bell - flowers
may be raifed from Seeds, in the
fame manner ; or be increafed, by
parting their Roots in Autumn, which
is the moft expeditious Method :
thefe are very hardy, and may be
planted in open Beds or Borders
where they will flower very ftrong,
efpecially if their Roots are taken
up and parted every other Year;
for otherwife the Number of Heads
will render their Stems weak, and
the Flowers fmall : the double flowering Sorts are only propagated
by parting of their Roots.
The Canterbury Bells are biennial,
feldom lafting longer than the fecond Year ; thefe therefore are only
raifed by fowing their Seeds, the
beft Seaion for which is in the Beginning of April, and in June the
Plants will be fit to tranfplant; at
which time you ihould prepare a Bed
or two in a lhady Situation, where
you
"plant every
them way
at about
Inchesmult
Diftance
; and fix
in
September following you may plant
them
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them out into the Borders of the
Flower - garden, where they will
flower the May following; and when
they have ripened, their Seeds will
die ; therefore you muft fow every
Year, to have a Supply of frefh
Roots.
The two Dwarf American Kinds
are only propagated by Off-fets, their
Seeds feldom ripening with us : they
are hardy, and will endure in the
open Air, provided they are planted
in a dry Soil, and a warm Situation :
the bell Seafon for parting their
Roots is in April ; but they muft
not have too rich a Soil.
The Canary Campanula is one of
the moft beautiful PiantsoftheGreenhoufe, it producing its Flowers in the
Depth of Winter; and continues
them thro' the Months of December,
January, and February. This Plant
is propagated by parting its Roots,
the Seafon for which is in June,
when the Stems are quite decayed;
and in doing of it, great Care lhould
be taken not to break or bruife their
Roots, which would endanger their
decaying. The Soil in which thefe
Roots mould be planted, muft be
one-third frefh Earth, a third-part
Sand, and the reft Lime-rubbim ; this
lhould be well mixed and fcreened,
and if laid together half a Year before it is ufed, that it may incorporate, itwill be the better.
When you plant the Roots, give
them a little Water to fettle the
Earth about them ; but afterwards
let your Waterings be very fparingly
done, and but feldom repeated until
their Stems begin to advance; after
which, they muft have a little more
freely. The Stems of the Flower
will begin to appear in Augujl ; and
if the Roots are ftrong, will rife to
eight or nine Feet in Height ; and
in 'November, or fooner, will begin
to flievv its beautiful flame colour -d
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Flowers. When thefe Stems begin
to advance, you mould remove th«
Plants into Shelter, to gu rd them
from morning Frofts, or great Rains;
and as the Weather grows colder,
they muft be removed into a good
Green - houfe, where they fhould
have as much free Air as pofiible in
open mild Weather. This Plant
will require the fame Proportion of
Heat as is allotted for the Ficoides,
and will thrive in the fame Houfe
better than among Orange - trees,
Cifr.
The nettle - leav'd Bell - flowers
are very hardy, and may be increafed
by parting their Roots either in
Spring or Autumn, and are proper
for large open Borders.
The Rampion is propagated in
the Kitchen-garden, for its Root,
which was formerly in greater Efteem
in England than at prefent, altho*
the French are ftill very fond of it :
the Seeds of this Plant lhould be
fown in March, in a Bed of light
dry Earth, very thin ; and in May,
when the Plants are come up, hoe
them out, leaving them about four
Inches fquare ; and during rhe Sum*
mer keep them clear from Weeds,
and the Winter following they will
be fit for Ufe.
The fix Sorts of Venus\ Looking-glafs are annual Plants; the
Seeds of thefe fhould be fown in the
Borders of the Flower-garden, where
they are to remain; for they do not
love tranfplanting. If the Seeds
are fown in April, the Plants will
flower in June and July, but if they
are fown In May, they will not flower
till Augujl ; fo that by fowing them
at different times, there may be a
Succelnon of them in Flower during
all the Summer-months : and if the
Seeds are fown toward the End of
flower
Auguft, upon a light warm Soil,
the
Plains will abide the Winter, and
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flower early the Spring following.
The Seeds of the firft Sort are very
common in all the Seed (hops in
London: the fourth is a Variety of
the firit; but the fecond, third, fifth,
and fixth Sorts are lefs common in
England.
The two Dwarf American Sorts
will endure our common Winters in
the open Air ; but in fevere Frofts
they are often defrroyed : therefore
it will be proper to preferve fome
Plants of each Sort in Pots, which
may be placed under a common
Hot bed-frame in Winter ; observing to take off the Glaffes every
Day in mild Weather, that they may
enjoy as much free Air as poffible ;
and in hard Frofts the Glailes may
be covered with Mats, Straw, or Peashaulm, to prevent the Earth in the
Pots from being frozen, which will
preferve the Plants in Vigour.
CAMPHOR A. Vide Laurus.
CAMPHOR ATA, Stinking
Ground-pine.
The Species are ;
1. Camphorata hirfuta. C.B.
Kairy ftinking Ground-pine.
2. Camphorata glabra. C.B.
Smooth linking Ground-pine.
Thefe Plants grow plentifully on
fandy and rocky Soils near Montpetier, as alfo in Italy and Spain;
but are feldom cultivated in Gardens.
The firA Sort is reckoned amongft
the officinal Plants in the CollegeBifpenfatory ; but at prefent is
feldom ufed in Medicine.
They may be propagated by Slips,
which mould be planted in a fhady
Border in April, juft as the Plants
•begin to moot, obferving to water
them frequently; and when the Slips
tave taken good Root, they may
.be tranfplan ted, with a Bail of Earth
to their Roots, into a warm dry
Border, or elfe into Pots, that they
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may be meltered
Fro As,
otherwife
they will in'be fevere
deltroyed.
They may alfo be propagated by
Seed ; but as they feldom perfect
their Seeds in this Country, the
other Method is always ufed to propagate them here.
CAMPION.
Vide Lychnis.
CANDLE-BERRY-TREE. Vide
Myrica.
CANDY-TUFT. T/^Thlafpi.
CANNA INDICA.
Vide Cannacorus.
CANNABINA, Baftard-hemp.
The Cbaraders are;
// is a Genus, whofe Flowers banje
n$ Petals ; but eonjijl of a Number
of Threads, and are barren ; for the
Seed is produced on Female Plant s,
which ba-ve no <vifible Flower ; bat
ba<ve membranaceous Seed - <vej/elsy
which inclofc triangular Seeds, which
are, for the mojl part, oblong.
The Species are ;
1 . Cannabina Cretica fruclifera.
Tourn. Cor. Fruitful Baftard-hemp
of Candy.
2. Cannabina Cretica for if era.
Candy. Cor. Male Ballard-hemp of
Toum.
Thefe two Plants both arife from
the fame Seeds, as is the Cafe with the
Male and Female Plants of the common Hemp. They are Natives of the
Archipelago, from whence Dr. Tournefort fent the Seeds to the Royal
Garden at Paris. They are hardy
Plants, which may be propagated
by fowing their Seeds on a Bed of
frem light Earth in the Spring ; and
when the Plants are come up two
Inches high, they mould be carefully tranlplanted into a Bed of frefh
Earth, observing to iliade and water
them until they have ' taken new
Root ; after which time they will
require no farther Culture, but to
keep them clear from Weed?. At
Mkbaelmas the Plants Will die down
to
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to their Roots ; fo they fhould remain in theie Beds until the Beginning of March, at which time they
fhould be tranfplanted out where
they are to remain ; where they
mould be placed at a good Difiance
from each other, or any other Plants ;
for they grow pretty large, and will
form large Heads, if they are fuffered to remain many Years ; fo
that they fhould be placed at leaft
three Feet afunder.
In the nativePlaces of theirGrowth
they often rife to the Height of
ten or twelve Feet ; but in Englr.nd
they ieldom grow to more than half
that Size : but when their Roots are
very ftrong, they will fend forth fix
or eight Stems from each Root, fo
that they will occupy a large Space
of Ground ; but as there is no great
Beauty
"thefeof Plants,
there fhould
be but infew
them admitted
for
Variety.
CANNABIS, Hemp.
The Char a tiers are ;
It hath digitated or fingered Leaves,
which grow oppofite to one another :
the Floaters ha<ve no wifible Petals ;
it is Male and Female, in different
Plants.
Cannabis fativa. C. B. The
manured Hemp.
This Plant is propagated in the
rich fenny ''arts of Lincolnjhirc,
in great Quantities, for its Bark,
which is ufciul lor Cordage, Cloth,
fefr. and the Seeds afford an Oil,
which is ufed in Medicine.
Hemp is always fown on a deep
moift rich Soil, fuch as is found in
Holland in Lincoln/hire, and the Fens
in the Ifle of Ely, where it is cultivated to great Advantage, as it
might in many other Parts of England, where there is the like Soil;
but it will not thrive on Clay, or
ftirF cold Land : it is eftcemed very
good to. deftroy Weeds, but it will
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greatly impoverifh the Land ; fo
that this Crop muft not be repeated
on the fame Ground.
The Land on which Hemp is defigned to be fown, ihould be well
plowed, and made very fine by Harrowing about
;
the Middle of April
is a good Seafon for fowing the
Seed: three Bufhels will fow an Acre:
in the Choice of the Seed, the heavier! and brighter!- colour'd mould
be preferred, and particular Care
fhould be had to the Kernel of the
Seed, fo that fome of them mould
be crack'd, to fee if they have the
Germ or future Plant perfect ; for
.in fome Places the Male Plants are
drawn out too foon from the Female; t. e. before they have impregnated the Female Plants with
the Faiina; in whicn Cafe, tho1 the
Seeds produced by thefe Female
Plaits may feem fair to the Eye,
yet they will not grow, as is well
known to the Inhabitants of Bickar,
Sivincj.hcad, and Dunnington, three
Parifnss in the Fens of Linc^njhire^
where Hemp is cultivated in great
Abundance, who have dearly bought
their Experience.
Wnen the Plants are come up,
they fhould be hoed out in the fame
manner as is pra&ifed for Turneps,
leaving the Plants a Foot or fixteen
Inches apart ; obferve alfo to cut all
the Weeds, which if well perform'd,
and in dry Weather, will deftroy
them. This Crop will require a fecond Hoeing about a Month after
the firft, in order to deftroy the
Weeds : if this be well performed,
it will require no farther Care ; for
the Hemp will foon after cover the
Ground, £nd prevent the Growth of
Weeds.
The mil Seafon for pulling the
Hemp is ufually about the Middle
of Augnjl, when they begin to pull
\vh:cb
what they call the Fimble-hemp,
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which is the Male Plants ; but it to the Country an ample Supply at
would be much the better Method
all times, without being ^obliged to
to defer this a Fortnight or three our Neighbours for it.
CANNACORUS, The Indian
Weeks longer, until thefe Male
Plants have fully Ihed their Dull ; flowering Reed.
The Characters are ;
without which the Seeds will prove
abortive, produce nothing if fown
// hath a knobbed tuberofe Root:
the next Year, nor will thofe con- t he Leaves are long and nervous : the
cerned in the Oil-mills give any- Flohver conjijis of one Leaf, is tubuthing for them, there being only lous, and cut into fx Segments: thefe
empty Hufks, without any Kernels are fucceeded by roundijh membranato produce the Oil.
ceous Veffrls, which are divided into
The fecond Pulling is a little after three Cells, each containing two or
Michaelmas, when the Seeds are ripe: three round hard Seeds.
The Species are ;
this is ufually called Karle-hemp :
they were the Female Plants, which
1. Cannacorus latifolius vulwere left at the time when the Male
garis. Toum. The common broadwere pulled. This Karle hemp is leav'd Indian Reed, with pale Flowers.
bound in Bundles of a Yard Com2. Cannacorus latifolius vulpafs, according to Statute-meafure,
which are laid in the Sun for a few
garis, foliis variegatis. The comDays to dry ; and then it is flacked
mon Indian Reed, with ftriped
Leaves.
up, or houfed, to keep it dry, till
the Seed can be thremed out. An
3. Cannacorus fore luteo punAcre of Hemp on a rich Soil will dato. Tourn. The yellow fpotted
produce near three Quarters of Seed, Indian Reed.
4. Cannacorus fore coccineo
which, together with the unwrought
Hemp, is worth from fix to eight fplendente. Tourn. The fine fcarletPounds.
coloured Indian Reed.
Of late Years the Inhabitants of
5. Cannacorus amplijfmo folio ,
the Britijb Colonies in North Ame- fore rutilo. Tourn. The largeft-leav'd
rica have cultivated this ufeful Plant, Indian Reed, with redifh-coloured
Flowers.
and a Bounty was granted by Par6. Cannacorus angvjfifolius ,fore
liament for the Hemp which was imported from thence ; but whether flavefemte. Tourn. Narrow-leav'd
the Inhabitants of thofe Colonies Indian Reed, with yellow Flowers.
Thefe Sorts are all propagated by
grew tired of cultivating it, or the
Bounty was not regularly paid, I Seed?, which muft be fown on an
cannot fay ; but whatever has been Hoi -bed in March, and afterward
the Caufe, the Quantity imported ' mould be tranfplanted into Pots
has by no means anfwered the Ex- filled with good rich Earth, and,
pectation of the Public, which is during the Summer-feafon, muft be
greatly to be lamented ; becaufe as plentifully watered, Thefe Plants,
this Commodity is fo eflential to the thus managed, will many times produce Flowers the firft Seafon ; but
Marine, which mould be the principal ObjecY of this Kingdom, the it is not till the fecond Year that
being furniflied with it from our own they blow ftrong : in order to which,
to
Plantations will not only fave the you mould houfe them before the
Froft
pinches
their
Leaves,
obferving
ready Money paid for it, but fecure
7
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to give them but little Water in the
Winter, and keep them intirely from
the Froil. In May following, prepare agood rich Bed of Earth, and
turn your Plants out of the Pots into
this Bed, being careful not to difturb
the Earth about their Roots, and
giving them plenty of Water in dry
Weather. When your Roots have
once fattened themfelves into this
Bed, they will grow vigoroufly, and
produce many ftrong Stems ; which
will flower much ftronger than thofe
kept in Pots, and ripen their Seeds
very well.
The fcarlet Bloflbm is by far the
moft beautiful Kind ; tho' a Mixture
of the yellow-fpotted Sort will look
very agreeable ; but the common
pale-coloured Sort is hardly worth
keeping, unlefs in Botanic Collections.
This Sort will live through the
Winter, in the open Air, if it is
planted in a warm Situation, and a
dry Soil ; and will fend up Stems
every Summer, four or five Feet high,
and produce Flowers, and, in good
Seafons, will perfect their Seeds very
well ; but in Autumn the Shoots
and Leaves will decay to the Root,
and will not (hoot again till the Middle or End of May following : this
has occafion'd their having been deftroyed by unfkilful Perfons, who
fuppofed they were dead.
Thefe Sorts may be alfo increafed
by parting their Roots in the Spring ;
but thefe Plants feldom flower To
well as Seedlings : and fince the
Seeds are fo eafy to be obtain'd, it
is hardly worth pra&ifing, uniefs for
the ftrip,d-leav1d Sort, which can be
no other way increas'd. The Inhabitants ofA??:erica call this Plant Indi."i shct, and fay, the Indians make
ufe of this Seed in {lead of Shot, to
fhoot Wild-fowl, fcrV.

The third, fourth, and fifth Sorts
make a fine Appearance in the time
of their Flowering, which (if they
are kept in Pots, and placed in a
moderate Stove) will be from December to the Middle of April, and
thefe will ripen their Seeds in Junr,
fo that a Plant or two of each Kind
are worthy of a Place in every
Stove where Exotic Plants are prefer ved.
The fixth Sort produces Spikes of
very large yellow Flowers, which
make a fine Appearance: but this
rarely flowers in England', for in
feveral Gardens, where it has been
long preferved, it has not flowered
above once in four or five Years :
this Sort is very apt to fpread at the
Root, where the Plants are not confined in Pots ; fo may be plentifully
increafed by the Side- moots or Suckers.
CAPERS.
Vide Capparis.
CAPNOIDES,
Podded Fumitory.
TheThe Characters are;
Lea<ves and whole Face of this
Plant is like Fumitory ; but the Style
of the Flower becomes a long taper
Pod, which contains many round Jhineing Seeds.
Capnoides. Tourn. Podded Fumitory.
This is a pretty annual Plant,
which may be fown in an open Border in the Spring of the Year, where
the Plants are to remain, either in
the Borders of the Flower-garden,
where they will make a pretty Shew
for two or three Months together ;
or in Beds, where they may be fown
with other annual Plants, which are
preferved for Variety. The Seeds
of this Plant, if fufFered to fhed upon the Ground, will furnilh you with
Plants enough, without giving you
the Trouble to fow it any more.
CAP-
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CAPNORCHIS, Indian bulbousrooted Fumitory.
The Characlers are ;
This hath the whole Face of Fumitory: the Root is fo7netimes tuberofe,
fometi?nes fcalv, and at other times
bulbous ; the Flower confifts of two
Leaves, is of an anomalous Figure,
and hangs downward : the Pods are
like thofe of Shepherd* s-pouch.
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; viz.
Capnorchis Americana. Bocrh.
Ind. American bulbous-rooted Fumitory.
This Plant is propagated by parting its Roots, or from Seeds : it is
not hardy enough to endure our
Winters in the open Ground ; fo
mult be put into Pots nlled with
light Earth, and houfed in Winter :
the Flowers are fomewhat like thofe
of Fumitory ; and though none of
the moll beautiful Plants, yet it deferves a Place in a good Garden.
CAPPARIS, The Caper-bum.
The Characlers are ;
Its Flowers confijl of four Lea-ves,
which are expanded in form of a
Rofe : the Fruit is fefiy, and, for
the moft part, Jhapcd like a Pear9 in
which are contained many romdijh
Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Cap paris non fpincfa, fruftu
majore. C. B. The large-fruited Caper, without Thorns.
2. Capparis fpinofa, fruclu miwore, folio rotunda. C. B. P. Prickly
round-leav'd
Caper, with a fmall
Fruit.
3. Capparis folio acuto. C. B.
P. Sharp-ieav'd Caper.
.4. Capparis Americana arbor efems, lauri folio, fructu longijfmo.
Plum. Cat. American Tree-caper,
with a Bay leaf, and a long Fruit.
tj. Capparis alia arborefcens,
lauri foliist fruclu oblongo ovate.
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Plum. Cat. American Tree-eaper,
with a Bay -leaf, and an oval Fruit.
6. Capparis Americana arbor efcens, lauro-cerafi foliis, fruclu oblongo. American Tree - caper, with
Laurel-leaves, and an oblong Fruit.
The firft, fecond, and third Sorts
are common in the South of France,
and in Italy, where they grow wild
on the Walls, and old Ruins. At
Toulon they cultivate thefe Plants upon the Walls, by fowing of their
Seeds in the Holes of the Stone
Walls, about three or four Feet from
the Ground ; fo that the Roots of
the Plants penetrate into the Joints
of the Walls, and from thence draw
their Nourifhment. Jn England it
is very difficult to preferve thele
Plants, efpecially if they are planted
in Earth ; for thefe Plants thrive
much better in Rubbifh : fo that
where any Perlbn is dcfirous to cultivate them, they mould be planted
in Pots filled with Lime-rubbifh and
Sand, and placed into a moderate
Hot- bed, to forward their making
new Roots j after which time they
may be expofed in the open Air in
Summer ; but in Winter they mult
be Iheltered from fevere Froft, which
will deicroy them. The Stumps of
thefe Plants are generally brought
over in Plenty from Italy every
Year, by the Perfons who bring over
Orange-trees and Jafmines ; fo that
they may be purchafed from them
at a moderate Price, which is far the
eafieft Method of being furnifhed
with thefe Plants ,• for the Seeds are
not eafily obtained from abroad, nor
do they fucceed very well with us.
Although thefe Plants require Shelter, when planted in Pots; yet they
will endure the fevereft Cold of our
Winter, if growing in a Wall.
There js a Bum of this Kind, now
growing in an Hole of a decay'4
Wall, in the Gardens of Camden
Ho ufe
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Houfe at Ker.fington, which hath en- each cf-i'jhich is hollovj like a Spoon :
dared feveral Winters without any the Flovu.r is alfo of one Ltaf which
Shelter or Covering, and annually is divided into four or fve concave
produces many beautiful Flowers, Segments, vuhich are reflexed : in the
and fometimes, in good Seafons, will Middle is Ji'uatcd the Ovary , attended by four Stamina, nvhich are furproduce Seeds ; though I do not remember ever to have Jeen them per- rounded by a great Number of fmall
hairy Threads : the Ovary becomes a
fectly ripe.
The fourth, fifth, and fixth Sorts Fruit nxith one Cell, inclofing many
are Natives of America: the fourth fmall Seeds.
The Species are ;
and fifth were difcovcred by Father
Plumier in the French Illands ; but
I Cafharia foliis alternis, cothe fixth wis found by Air. Robert rollis quinquefidis. Lin. Wild-liquoMillar near Carthagena, in the Spa- rice, or Sweet-weed, with Leaves
alternately, and the Flower
nifh
-Indies,
alfo placed
divided into five Parts.
fent H^ef
me the
otherfrom
two whence
Kinds. heThefe
2. Capraria foliis tern is, corolthree Sorts may be propagated by
Seeds, which mould be iown in Pots lis quadripartitis . Lin. Wild-liquofilled with light fandy Earth, and rice, or Sweet- weed, with three
plunged into an Hot-bed of Tanners Leaves at each Joint, and the Flower
Bark, obferving to water the Earth divided into four Segments.
Thefe Plants are Natives of the
frequently, to forward the Vegetation of the Seed. When the Plants Iflands in America, where they are
are come up, they ihould be each troublefome Weeds ; for, as they produce great Quantities o,f Seed, when
tranfplanted into a fmall Pot filled
with light fandy Earth, and plunged they have fcattered their Seeds, the
I into the Hot bed again, obferving Plants will come up in great Plenty :
| to fcreen them from the Sun, until the fecond Sort has a fweet Ta'.re
they have taken Root ; after which when chewed, fomewhat like Liquorice, which occafioned the Name of
! time they muft have Air and Water,
! in proportion to the Warmth of the Sweet- weed.
Seafon. When the Plants have filled
Thefe Plants are preferved in Boi thefe fmall Pots with their Roots, t*aj£ Gardens, in divers Parts of
they fhould be carefully taken our, Europe ✓ but, as they have no great
and their Roots trimmed* and put Beauty, they are feldom propagated
into larger Pots, and plunged into in other Gardens.
They are propagated by Seeds,
the Hot-bed aga*n. In Winter thefe
Plants mult be removed into the which muft be fown upon an Hotbed in the Spring of the Year, and
Stove, and placed in the Bark-bed,
where they Ihould be treated after the Plants muft be brought forward
the manner directed for the Guajava ; by planting them upon a fecond Hotbed ;and about the Middle or Latwith which Management thefe Plants
will fucceed.
ter-end of June they may be tranfplanted either into Pots of rich Earth,
CAPER-BEAN.
Vide Fabago.
CAPRARIA, Wild-liquorice, or or a warm Border, and may then be
Sweet- weed.
expo fed to the open Air, where they
The Characters are ;
will perfect their Seeds in Auguft :
The Empalement of the Flonver is the fecond Sort may be preferved
if one Leaf, divided into four Parts, through the Winter in a good Stove ;
Vol. I.
k
but,
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but, as it ripens its Seeds the firft
Year, it is very feldom preferved
longer.
CAPRIFOLIUM Honeyfuckle.
The Char a SI i rs are ;
// hath a climbing Stalk, which
tikijls itfelf about whatever Tree
funds near it : the Flowers are tubulous and oblong, confiJHng of one Lea/]
which opens toward the Top, and is
divided into two Lips ; the upper moji
of which is ago in divided into two,
and the iowermojl into many Segments :
the Tube of the Floiier is bent, jomewhat re/, ml ling an Huntjmans Horn:
they are produced in Clufiersy and are
wry fweet.
The Species are ;
1. Caprifolium von perfcitatum, foribus albis. The wild or Engglijb white Honeyfuckle.
2. CaPRIFOLIUM non pcrfc liatum,
fl'jre interius albo , rubro ex t erne.
Boerh. Jnd. The Englifh red Honeyfuckle.
3. Capri folium non perfoliatum,
foliis finuofis. Town. Oak-leav'd wild
Honeyfuckle.
4. Caprifolium non perfoliatuvi,
foliis finuofis iff variegatis. The
flrip'd Honeyfuckle, with cut Leaves.
5. Caprifolium non perfoliaium,
foliis ex luteo variegatis. The common Honeyfuckle, with yeliowitrip'd Leaves.
6. Caprifolium Italicum perfoliatum prescox. Brcfif. The French
or early white Honeyfuckle.
7. Caprifolium Italicum. Dod.
The Italian Honeyfuckle.
8. Caprifolium Ger?nanicum,
fore rubello, ferotinum. Br off. Late
red Honeyfuckle.
9. Caprifolium Germanicum,
f'jribus fpeciofius. Dutch Honeyfuckle.
10. * Caprifolium per fo Hat urn
fe?nptr-virens,Horibus Jpeciofius. Evergreen Honeyfackle.
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The firft, fecond, and third Sorts
of Honeyfuckles are found growing
in the Hedges, in many Parts of
England : indeed the third Sort is feldom found, and, I believe, is no
more than an accidental Variety of
the two former. I have found feveral times Plants of this Kind in the
Woods, which I have planted in the
Phyfic-garden, where they now grow,
and itill continue to produce indented Leaves : the Shoots of this Sort
are much weaker than are thofe of
the common Sort ; but, in other refpects, the Variation from the common Sort is but fmall. The two
Itnp'd Sorts are alfo Varieties of the
common ; one having whole, the
other indented Leaves. The earlywhite, Italian, late- red, and Dutch
Sorts, are Foreigners ; but have been
more cultivated in the Nurferies
about London, than thofe which are
of our own Growth, and are much
commoner in the Gardens than thofe.
The early White is the firft Sort
that flowers, commonly beginning
in April ; this is fucceeded by the
Italian : then the Dutch and late red
Sorts foilow ; the latter of which,
during the time of flowering, is the
molt beautiful of all the Kinds ; for
its Flowers are produced in very
clofe CI utters, and every Shoot of the
Tree produces many Bunches; which
flowering all together, renders it a
very fine Shrub; but this feldom
lafts more than a Fortnight in Beauty ;whereas the Dutch Sore, which
produces its Bunches but thinly (its
Branches growing more difrufed),
continues flowering until prevented
by froity Weather. The ever-green
Honeyfuckle begins to produce its
Flowers at the Beginning of June,
and often continues flowering till
Michaelmas ; which, together with
i;s ever-green Leaves, renders it a
very valuable Shrub.
The
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The early White and Italian Ho
heyfuckles are not fo valuable as any
of the other Sorts, becaufe they are
Toon part flowering ; and when the
hot Weather comes on, they are generally covered with black Lice, and
their Leaves decay, fo that they have
a bad Appearance moll Part of the
Summer ; therefore a few Plants only fhould be admitted, on account
of their coming early to flower.
The EngUJh wild Kinds are only
proper to plant for climbing againil
Trees, Walls, &c. for their Branches
are too flender to fupport themfelves ;
nor can they be trained with Stems,
fo as to form Heads, as moll: of the
other Kinds will do ; but rather incline, and trail upon the Ground ;
which has been the principal Caufe
of their not. being more propagated.
The long-blowing Honeyfuckle,
as it is generally called, is a Variety
of the Dutch ; from which it differs
in the Colour of its Flowers; which,
in the Dutch, are of a deeper Red,
efpecially toward the Decay. This
long-blowing Kind is more generally
propagated in the Nurferies near
{London, than any other Sort, for its
[long Continuance in Flower ; the
Plants being feldom deftitute of
>Flowers from the Middle of June till
the End of September ; and thefe
Plants are feldom infefted with Vermin but,
:
in order to continue them
\ in Flower fo long, the Branches of
I :hefe Plants muft not be cut off, or
J hortened, until they are paft flowering.
/ All thefe Sorts of Honeyfuckles
h re propagated by laying down their
I branches at Michaelmas, which will
ake R.oot by that time Twelvelonths ; when they may be taken
Iff from the old Plants, and planted
f i a Nurfery, at about three Feet
. >ow from Row, and eighteen Inches

afunder in the Rows, the better to
train them up, either for headed
Plants, or for Creepers to plant
againit Trees, Walls, Pales, &c.
which in two Years time, at mod,
will be fit for any of thoie Purpofes^
or they may be propagated by planting Cuttings of the young Shoots at
Michaelmas , in a fhady Border ;
where they may continue till the Michaelmas following; when they may
be tranfplanted into Nurfery-bsds (as
was before directed; : but the evergreen Honeyfuckle is difficult to increafe this way : therefore it would
be better to propagate it by Layers.
In taking Cuttings of any of thefe
Sorts for planting, it will be the bell
way to cut one Joint of the old
Wood to the Bottom of each Cutting which
;
is a fure Method to have
them fucceed, for fcarce one of thefe
will fail j whereas thofe which are
taken from the Upper-part of the
Shoots, will many of them mifcarry.

I

Thefe Shrubs- are very great Ornaments to fmall Quarters of flowering Shrubs, when train'd up to regular Heads, and the different Varieties being intermix'd therewith.
Their long Continuance in Flower,
together with the Beauty and Sweetnefs of their Flowers, renders them
as valuable Shrubs for fuchPurpofes
as any we have ; and they are no
lefs valuable for planting againft the
Stems of old Trees in Groves or
Avenues ; where, if they are not too
much overfliadowed by the Trees,
they
ingly.will thrive and flower exceedThe belt Seafon for cutting thefe
Trees, to keep them in a regular
Form, is about Michaelmas, foon
after they have done flowering, that
their Wounds may heal before Winter :and thisWork is beft performed
with a Knife, obferving to cut beR 2
hind
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Vmd a Leaf-bud ; for how long foever the Shoot is left beyond, it decays down to the Bud, and thereby
becomes unfightly. They are extreme hardy, except the Ever- green,
which is fuppos'd to be an American
Plant ; and is fometimes, in very fevere Winters, apt to fuffer by the
Froft, if planted in a Situation too
much expos'd.
CAPSICUM, Guiney Pepper.
The Characters are ;
'The Flowers confift of ore Leaf, and
ere expanded like tbofe of Nigbtjbade :
the Fruit is foft, fiejhy, and membraneous, and divided into two or more
Cells ; in nxhich are contained many
flat kidney-Jhafd Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Capsicum filiquis longis prcpendentibus. Toum. Capficum with
long hanging Pods.
2. Capsicum fliquis recurnjis.
Dod. Capficum with longPods,\vhich
turn up at the End.
3. Capsicum latifolium, mali
Ethiopia fruclu magno ccmprefb
flriato, Americanum. Pluk. Broadieav'd Capficum, with long comprefs'd ftriated Pods, commonly called, Bonnet Pepper.
4. Capsicum Africanum, fruclu
fyramidali pendulo rugofijfimo, African Capficum, with pyramidal rough
hanging Pods.
5. Capsicum Africanum, fruclu
fyramidali rugoffjimo, plerumque credo. African Capficum, with pyramidal rough Pods, for the moit part
growing erect.
6. Capsicum fruclu r.on acri, rugofo longo pendente rubro. Tefccbilli
Hern. Capficum with long hanging
red Pods, which are not hoc.
7. Caps I CUM fruclu cordiformi,
plerumque nutante, rubro. Capficum
with heart -fhaped red Pods, for the
moil part hanging downwards.
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8. Capsicum fruclu pyramid at 0
croffo, plerumque ereclo, rubro. Capficum with pyramidal thick red
Pods, for the moil part growing upright.
9 . Capsicum fruclu oblongo nunc
ereclo, nunc nutante, rubro. Caplicum with oblong red Pod?, growing
ing.
fometimes erecl,and fometimes hang10. Catsicum fruclu rot undo major ey nunc ereclo, nunc nut ante, rubro. Capficum with large round red
Pods, growing
fometimes erec~t, and
fometimes
hanging.
11. Capsicum fruclu flavo pyramidato oblongo, nunc ereclo, nunc nutante. Capficum with oblong pyramidal yellow Pods, growing fomeing. times erecl, and fometimes hang12. Capsicum fruclu cordiformi ^
nunc ereclo, nunc nutante, fla<vo. Capficum with heart-fhap'd yellow Fruit,
growing
erect, and fometimes fometimes
hanging.
13. Capsicum fruclu olivario
ereclo. Upright olive-ihaped Capficum.
14. Capsicum fruclu par<vo py-'
ramidali ereclo rubro. Sloan. Capficum with fmall red Pods growing
ere£t, called by the Inhabitants of
the IViji -Indies, Barbary Pepper.
15 Capsicum fruclu pari-o rotunda acerrimc. Sloan. Capficum with
fmall round Pods, which are very
hot, call'd by the Inhabitants of the
Wcf -Indies, Bird- pepper.
16. Capsicum Americanum, fruclu rotundo ceraforum forma. Pluk.
American Capficum, with round
cherry-fhap'd Fruit.
17. Capsicum Americanum latifolium, fruclu oblongo ereclo candido.
Broad-leav'd American Capficum,
with oblong white Pods growing
erecl,
18. Cap-
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great Quantities of this Fruit raw,
not only while it is green, but alfo
when it is fully ripe ; at which time
it is fo very acrid, as to caufe an
extraordinary Pain in the Mouth and
Throat of fuch Perfons as are not accullom'd to eat it.
The Inhabitants of the Weft- Indies
make great Ufe of the Bird-pepper ;
which they dry, and beat to a Powder, and mix with other Ingredients,
which they keep by them at all
times for Sawce, and ufe it inftead
of Pepper j of which they fend fome
of thefe Pepper-pots to England, by
the Name of Cayan Butter or Pepper-poand
t ; are by fome of the EnglijbCARACALLA.
People mightilv eiteem'd.
Vide Phafeolus,
CARDAMINDUM. Vidt Acriviola.
CARD AMINE, Ladies-fmock.
The Characters are ;
The Flower confifts of four Leaves,
which are fucceeded hy narrow Pods,
which, when ripe, roll up, and ca.fl
forth their Seeds : the Leaves aret for
the ?)ioft part, wingfd.
The Species are ;
1 . Card A M INE prater.Jis, magna
fore purpura [cent e. Tourn. Common
Ladies-fmock, with purplifh Flowers.
2. Card a mine pratenfis, magna
fore albo. Tourn. Common Ladies fmock, with white Flowers. +
3. Card a mine pratenfis, mogr.a
fore plena. Tourn. The double Ladies-fmock.
4. Card am ine impatiens, wulgo
S:;on minus. Ger. Emac. Impatient
Ladies-fmock.
dily ripen their Seeds.
The Fruit of thefe Plant?, though
5. Cardamine impatiens altera
at prefent of no great Ufe in Eng- hirfutior. Raii Syn. The Other rough
land, yet the eighteenth Sort affords impatient Ladies fmock.
one of the wholfomeft Pickles in the
6. Car da m i n e fore majore, elaWorld, if they are gathered young, tior. Toum. Taller Ladies- i mock,
before their Skins grow tough. The with a larger Flower
Inhabitants of the Weft -Indies eas
* 3
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1 3. Capsicum fruclu maxima ohJongo rugofo, plerumque nutante, rubro. Capficum with large oblong
red rough Pods, for the moll part
hanging downwards.
Thefe Sorts of Capficums are
fown in many curious Gardens with
other annual Plants, in Hot-beds,
and require to be treared after the
fame manner as was directed for the
Amaranthus ; and, in the Autumnfeafon, make a very pretty Diverfity, being intermixed therewith.
They are all tolerably hardy, and
may be planted abroad toward the
End of May, or the Beginning of
June, either in Pots, or open Borders, where they v. ill ripen their
Fruits very well; except the third,
thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, fixteemh, and feventeenth Sorts, which
are tenderer, and mult be brought
forward under Glaffes, otherwise
their Fruit will not come to good.
The thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth Sorts will remain for feveral
Years, and form handfome Shrubs,
if you take proper Care to preferve
them in the Stove in the Winter ;
during which Seafon their Fruits
will remain and ripen, and appear
very beautiful. Indeed, I believe,
all the Sorts may be preferved over
the Winter, were we to take off a
Part of their Fruits, before they are
grown fo big as to exhauft the
Strength of the .Plant; and obferve
to houfe them in time : but as they
perfect their Fruit fo eafily in one
Summer,
is feldom
but
with thofe itSorts
that dopraclis'd
not fo rea-
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7. Card a mine Sicula, foliis fufnarix.Tourn. Sicilian Ladies -fmock,
with Fumitary-leaves.
8. Cardamine montana, afari
folio. Toum. Mountain Ladies-fmock,
with an Afarabacca-leaf.
9. Cardamine Alpina minor, reJed<e folio. Toum. Small Ladiesfmock of the Alps, with a bafe wild
Rocket-leaf.
10. Cardamine hirfuta, chelidotiii folio, fore furpurafcente . Toum.
Hairy Ladies-fmock, with a Celandine leaf, and purplifh Flower.
11. Cardamine glabra, chelidovii folio. Toum. Smooth Ladiesfmock, with a Celandine-leaf.
12. Cardamine Alpina prima trifolia. Cluf. The firft three-leav'd
Ladies-fmock of the Alps.
13. Cardamine Grace, chclidomi folio rarius iff profundi us incifo,
fore albo. Toum. Cor. Greek Ladiesfmock, with a Celandine leaf, that
has but few and deep Jags, and a
white Flower.
The two firft Sorts are common in
moft of the moift Meadows in England: they flower the Beginning of
May ; and although there is no great
Beauty in thofe Flo \vers,yet I thought
proper to mention them, in order to
introduce the third Sort, which is a
very beautiful Plant, continuing a
long time in Flower ; and is a very
proper Plant for cold North Borders,
or a wet Soil, where few others will
grow j and hereby we may render
the pooreft and worft Soil productive
of Beauties, did we but carefully attend to the adapting proper Plants
for it, and not endeavour to force
jt to produce Things which require
a quite contrary Soil. The firft Sort
is fometimes ufed in Medicine.
The fourth and fifth Sorts grow
wild in England ; but are fometimes
allowed a Place in Gardens for Variety-fake. When, the Seeds of thefe
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Plants are ripe, the Pcds burft on the
firft Touch, and fcatter the Seeds all
around. If thefe Plants are put in a
fhady Border, and permitted to fhed
their Seeds, they will maintain themfelves without any Care.
The fixth Sort grows in marfhy
Places, and in ftanding Waters ;
therefore is rarely kept in Gardens.
The feventh Sort is not a Native
of England ; yet will endure the fevereft Cold of this Climate in a warm
Border j where, if it be permitted
to fhed its Seeds, it will maintain its
Place without any farther Care.
The other Sorts are Natives of
the Alps and Pymnean Mountains (except the laft, which was difcovered
by Dr. Tmrnefort in Greece ). They
are all extremely hardy : their Seeds
mould be fown foon after they are
ripe, in a moift fhady Situation ;
where the Plants will foon appear,
and will require no other Care, but
to clear them from Weeds ; and if
their Seeds are permitted to fcatter,
the Plants will come up better, than
if fown. Thefe Varieties are preserved inBotanic Gardens; and fome
of them merit a Place in fome fhady
Part of every curious Garden, for
their odd manner of cafting forth
their Seeds on the flighteft Touch,
when the Pods are ripe ; which often
furprifes Strangers, who attempt to
gather the Seeds.
CARDIACA, Motherwort.
The Characlers are ;
// hath a labiated Flower conf.ftng of one Leaf, whofe Upper- lip is
imbricated (with Pieces laid one over
another in the manner of Tiles J ; and
is much longer than the Under lip,
which is cut into three Parts : out of
the Flower cup arifes the Fointal, attended with four Embryo's, which afterward become fo many angular
Seeds : to which may be added, The
Flower-cut) is befel with fviall Spines.
The
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only preferved in Botanic Gardens
for the fake of Variety.
CARDINALS FLOWER. Vide
Rapuntium.
CARDUUS, TheThiftle.
The Characters are ;
3. Cardiaca
crifpa. Raii Hifl '.
Curled
Motherwort.
The Leaves grovj alternately on the
4. Cardiaca maxima villcfa. Branches, and are prickly: and the
Amm. Greater! hairy Motherwort.
Heads are, fir the mofl part, fiua»
Dr. Linn&us has joined the com- mofe and prickly.
mon Sort to his Genus of Leonurus ;
The Species are ;
1. Carduus alhis maculis not abut I think not very properly.
Thefe Plants are prelerved in Bo- tus, vulgaris. C. B. The milky or"
tanic Gardens for the fake of Va- holy Th.ftle
2. Carduus nutans. J. B. The
riety. The firlt is often found wild
in England ; but it is only near Gar- mufk or nodd.ng Thiftle.
dens from whence it was ejccled. The
3. Carduus erio ephahs. Do J,
fecond is a Variety of the hrlt, from The wooliy-headed Thiltle.
which it only differs in Colour of
4. Carduus gulacli res. J. B. 3.
the Flower. The tnird Sort differs 54. The milky Thiltle.
5. Carduus humilis alatus, five
from the two former, in having fine
curled Leaves.
carduus Matiee atonuus, folio lituris
All tnefe are very hardy Plants, obfeuris notato. H C-^th. Dwarf anwhich will fow tbemfelves wherenual Ladies-thillie, with winged
ever they are introduced, fo as to Stalks, and dark fpotted Leaves.
become Weeds in the Place The
6. Carduus tomentofus, acanthi
Seeds of thefe Plants may be fown folio, vulgaris. Tourn. Common
the Beginning of March, on almoft Cotton-thiltle.
any Soil, or in any Situation; where
7. Carduus ft\ Hat xust five calcithe Plants will come up in April, trapa. J. B, Common Star - thiand, if kept clear from Weeds, will ftle.
thrive exceedingly. When they are
8. Carduus flellatus, fi-ve cakilarge enough to tranfplant, they trata, flore albo. H. R. Par. StarIhouid be removed, and planted thiftle, with a white Flower.
eighteen Inches or two Feet afun9. Carduus,/^' pclyacantha vulgaris. Tourn. The fuppofed true
der, becaufe they will grow pretty
large. If the Weather mould prove Fith-thittle.
10. Carduus Creticus tomcntodry, when they are iranfplanted, they
ihouid be watered, until they have Ju.s, acanthi folio, flore magno pur; taken new Root ; after which time pur af cent e Tourn, Cor. Woolly Thithey will require no farther Care,
ftle of Candy, with an Acanthus-leaf,
than to keep tnem clear from Weeds; and a large purplifh F'ower.
The three firft Sorts of Thirties
and the iecond Year they will flower, and produce ripe Seeds The grow wild in many Parts of Eng~
fir ft Sort, being a medicinal Plant, is land; the firft commonly upon the
pretty much cultivated in the Phy lie- Sea-coafts, and on the Side of Roads;
gardens near London ; from whence and is fometimcs cultivated for the
the Markets are fupplied with the Table ; and When the Plants are full
Herb. The other three Sorts are grown, they blanch them by tying
R 4
up
The Species are ;
1. C A R D I A C A. J. B. 3- 320.
Common Motherwort.
2. Card 1 AC a flare albo. Tourn.
Motherwort with a white Flower.
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tip of their Leaves, and earthing on barren uncultivated Places : fo
them : thefe whitened Plants are whoever hath a mind to cultivate
boiled, and, by fome Perfon?, are any of the Species, Ihould fow their
greatly efteemed. The fecond is to Seeds on a Bed of light undunged
be met with upon arable Land in Earth in the Spring of the Year,
many Places ; and the laft is lefs com- where they are defigned to remain ;
mon than either of the former, be- for they do not thrive fo well when
ing found but in few Places in Eng- they are tranfplanted. When the
land. Thefe, and all the other Sorts Plants are come up, they Ihould be
of Thirties, may be cultivated by thinned, fo as to leave them eighteen
fowlng their Seeds in the Spring in Inches or two Feet afunder ; and if
almoil any Soil ; and will flower and they are kept clear from Weeds, it
feed the fecond Year, and foon after is all the Culture which they will require. The fecond Year they will
erifh ; mo ft of them being biennial
Jams. The fifft Sort is fometimes flower in June and July, and in Auufed in Medicine, and is called in the gujl they will perfect their Seeds, and
the Roots will foon after decay : fo
Difpenfatory, Carduus Maria.
The fourth Sort grows in Spain, that to have a Succemon of thefe
Italy, and the South of trance \ but Plants, their Seeds mull be fown
will not endure the Cold of ourWin- every Year.
The ninth Sort is fomewhat tenters, unlefs in a dry Soil, and a warm
Situation.
derer than the others; fo Ihould have
The fifth Sort is a Native of Si- a warmer Situation ; otherwife it will
cily; but if once planted in a Gar- be deftroyed, if the Winter Ihould
den, and fuffered to fhed its Seed, prove fevere. This doth not fpread
will maintain its Place.
fo much as the other Kinds ; but
The fixth Sort is very common
will grow upright to the Height of
upon the Sides of dry Banks, and four or five Feet ; and having Leaves
other uncultivated Places, in divers regularly placed on the Stalks, from
Parts of England. Of this Kind there the Ground to their Heads, makes
are a great V ariety in France, Spain, an agreeable -Appearance, and merits aPlace in a Garden for the fake
Italy, and other warm Countries ;
of Variety.
many
which have
been forintrodue'd
CARDUUS BENEDICTUS.
into theof Botanic
Gardens
the fake
of Variety ; but are not allowed a Vide Cnicus.
CARDUUS FULLONUM.
Place in rmy other Gardens.
The feventh Sort is found on Vide Dipfacu?.
Dunghils, and the Sides of Banks, ftle.CAR LIN A, The Carline-thiin feveral Parts of England. This
The Characlers are ;
Plant is greatly ufed in France, as a
It bath for the moft part radiated
medicinal Herb ; and is judged febrifugous, vulnerary, and aperitive : of Flowers, from ivbofe Dijk arife many
late Years it has been introduced Florets, which reft upon the Embryo s j
among the medicinal Plants in Eng- but the plain Petals, which arife from
land ;but the Virtues are not fo ge- the Crown, . ha<ve no Embryo's fixed
nerally known, as in France, where to them : the Viewer -cup is large and
it has been long in Ufe.
prickly, iriclojing the Embryo's : thefe
A1) thefe Plants delight to grow Embryos aft award become Seeas,
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which have a Down adhering to
them ; and each is feparated by an imhricatcd Leaf.
The Species are ;
1. Carlina acaulos, magno jlore
albo. C. B. Carline-thiftle without
Stalks, and a large white Flower.
2. Carlina acaulos, magno Jlore
purpureo. C. B. Carline-thiftle without Stalks, and a large purple
Flower.
3. Carlina fylv?Jlris vulgaris.
Cluf. Common wild Carline-thiftle.
4. Carlina acaulos, jlore magno,
radice perenni, Montis Aurei, H. R.
Par. Perennial Carline-thiftle, without Stalks, of Mount cTOr.
5. Carlina acaulos gummifera.
C. B. P. Gam-bearing Carline-thiftle without Stalks, commonly called,
The white Chameleon.
6 . Ca rli n a caulefcens, magno Jlore
alhlcante. C.B.P. Stalky Carlineihiille, with a large whitiih Flower.
7. Carlina caulefcens, magno
Jlore rubcnte. C.B.P. Stalky Carlinethiftle, with a large redifh Flower.
8. Carlina polycepbo.lus alba.
C. B. P. Many iieaded white Carline-thiftle.
9. Carlina fylvefris, Jlore aureo, perennis. H. L. Wild perennial Carline-thiftle, with a golden
Flower.
10. Carlina Jylvejlris minor HiJpanica. Cluf. H. Leiler wild Spavijh Carline-thiftle.
11. Carlina patula, atratfylidis folio & facie. Tourn. Low fpreading Carline-thiftle. with a Leaf, and
the Face, of DiftaiF thiftle.
12. Carlina umbellata Jpula.
Touru. Umbcllated Carlme-thiftle
of Apulia.
Thefe Plants grow in the South of
France, in Spai,:, and in Italy : the
third Sort grows wild in England,
upon chalky Hills, and uncultivated
Waces,
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All thefe Plants are preferved by
the Curious in Botany, for the fake
of Variety ; but they are feldom introduced into other Gardens, as they
have no great Beauty ; nor are they
of any Ufe (except the fifth Sort,
which is placed in the Catalogue of
Simples annexed to the College Difpenfatory ; but is rarely ordered in
Medicine), fo far as I could ever discover : yer, as they are fometimes
cultivated by curious Perfons, it was
thought proper to enumerate their
feveral Varieties,
They may all be propagated by
fowing their Seeds in the Spring on a
Bed of frefli undunged Earth, where
they are defigned to remain ; for, as
they fend forth Tap-roots, they will
not bear t ran fplanting fo well as
moll other Plants. When the Plants
appear above-ground, they mould
be carefully weeded ; and, as they
grow in Size, they ihould be thinned, where they are too clofe, having them about ten Inches or a Foot
afunder. The fecond Year moft of
thefe Plants will flower ; but, unlefs
the Summer proves dry, they rarely
produce good Seeds in England ; and
moft of them decay foon after they
have flowered ; therefore it is pretty
difficult to maintain thefe Plants in
this Country.
C A RN ATION. Vide Caryophyllus.
CARPINUS, The Hornbeam or
Hardbeam-tree.
The Characters are ;
It hath Leaves like the Elm or
Beech-tree : the Katkins (or Male
Flowers ) are placed at remote Dijtances from the Fruit on the Jams
'Tree : and the outward Shell oj the
Fruit is winged.
The Species are;
I. Carpi nus. Dod. The common Hornbeam tree.
2, Car-
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2. Carpinus filth ex luteo <variegatis. The llnp'd Hornbeam.
3. Carpinus feu oflrya, ulmo fi?ni/iSy fr4ttu racemofo, lupulo Jimilis.
C. B. The Hop Hornbeam.
4. Carpinus Virginzana fie re fcens.
Pluk. The Virginian flowering Hornbeam.
5. Carpinus Orient alls, folio minori, fruttu bre<vi. Cor. lnjl. Ealtern Hornbeam, with a fmaller Leaf,
and a fhort Fruit.
The firft of thefe Trees hath been
often cultivated in the Nurieries, to
make Hedges for WilderneiTes and
Orangeries ; but of late it hath not
been To much ufed for that Purpofe,
the decay'd Leaves cf the Tree continuing onall theWinter, as do thofe
of the Oak, rendering them very unfightly in a Pleafu re-garden ; which,
together with the perpetual Litter
their Leaves make, have a'moll
brought them into Difufe for this
Work, unlefs in large WilderneiTes,
where the Hedges are traiu'd up to
a great Height ; for which Purpofe
there is no Tree more ufeful, it being a very tonille Plant, and may be
kept thick from the Bottom to the
Height of e:ghteen or twenty Feet ;
and will refill the Violence of ltrong
Winds the bell of any of the deciduous Trees, and is of fpeedy
Growth. The Timber of this Tree
is very tough and flexible, and is of
excellent Ufe to the Turners ; as
alfo for making Mill-cogs, Heads of
Beetles, &c. and is very good Firewood.
Thefe Trees may be rais'd from
the Seeds, which Ihould be fown
early in the Autumn in a fhady Situation ;where they will remain in
the Ground umil Spring, and often
till the fecond Year, before they appear ;for which Reafon it is generally propagated by Layers, which
is the moll expeditious Method : the
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Layers mould be laid in Autumn,
and will have taken fufticient Root
to be tranfplanted the Autumn following : at which time they mould
be tranfplanted into a Nurfery for
two or three Years ; where, if they
are defignM for Hedges, their Under-branches ihould not be taken off",
but the Trees train'd flat for that
Purpofe. Thefe Trees are very proper to make Hedges round the Quarters of Exotic Trees and Shrubs ;
their Leaves abiding till the Spring
before they fall off, will greatly
fence off the cold Winds from the
Quarters ; and what Leaves fall away
in Autumn, lliould be fuffer'd to remain upon the Surface of the Ground
until Spring ; which will keep the
Froft from penetrating fo deep into
the Ground, as it would, were the
Ground intirely bare.
This Tree will grow upon cold
barren expos'd
and in will
fuch ; Situations asfew Hills,
other Trees
fo
that it may be cultivated to great
Advantage in fuch Places.
The Hop Hornbeam Iheds its
Leaves in Winter, with the Elm,
and other deciduous Trees. This
Tree, though but lately much known
in England, yet is very common in
Germany , growing promifcuoufly
with the common Sort. This is
much preferable to the common Sort
for Hedges in a Pleafure-garden, upon the account of its quitting its
Leaves with other Trees ; and thereby doth not make fo much Litter in
the Spring as the other, and will cut
full as well.
The Virginian flowering Hornbeam is ftill lefs common than the
laft, and only to be feen in curious
Gardens : it is equally as hardy as
the other, and may be increased by
Layers.
This Sort will grow to the Height
of thirty Feet, or more ; and is of
quicker
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quicker Growth than either of the
former Sorts : this Iheds its Leaves
in Autumn, about the fame time
with the Elm ; and, during the time
of its Leaves continuing, this Tree
makes a good Appearance, being
well cloathed with Leaves ; which
are of a deep ftrong green Colour,
refembling more the Elm than the
Hornbeam.
The Eaitern Hornbeam is a Tree
of humble Growth, rarely rifing
above ten or twelve Feet high in this
Country, mooting out many horizontal irregular Branches ; lb cannot eafily be trained up to a Stem.
The Leaves of this Sort are much
fmaller than thofe of the common
.Hornbeam, and the Branches grow
clofer together ; therefore may be
very proper for low Hedges, where
they are wanted in Gardens ; being
a very tonfile Plane, and may be
kept in lefs Compafs than almoit
any other deciduous Tree. It is as
hardy as any of the Sorts, and may
be propagated in the lame manner ;
but at prefent it is rare in the Englijh Nurferie?.
CARROTS.
Vide Daucus.
CARTHAMUS, Baftard - faffron.
The Characlers are ;
This Plant agrees with the Thifle,
in moji of its Characters : but the
Seeds of this are always dejiitutc of
The Species are ;
1. Carthamus otficinarvm, fore
croceo. Toum. Baliard - farYron, or
Saf- flower.
2. Carthamus Africanus fute>
fcens, folio iliciss fore aureo. B:erh.
lnd Alt. Shrubby African Baftardiaffron, with an ever-green Oakleaf, and a golden Flower.
The hrft Sort is very much cultivated in many Parts of Germany for
the Pvers Ufe, and is brought into
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England 'from thence : it is there fowa
in the open Fields in the Spring of
the Year ; and when come up, they
hoe it out thin, as we do Turneps,
leaving the Plants about eight or
ten Inches diftant every Way : thefe
Plants, as they grow, divide into a
great many Branches, each produceing a Flower at the Top of the
Shoot, which, when fully blown,
they cut or pull off, and dry it,
which is the Part the Dyers make
ufe of : and this is fometimes mixed
with Saffron ; to which, if it be
rightly dried, and artfully mixed,
it is fo alike, as not to be difunguifhed but by good Judges.
This Plant was formerly cultivated in England, particularly in
GlouceJicrJkiret where, they lay, it
did very well : tho', I am fatisfied,
it mull be a very good Seafon, if
it ripens Seeds well in England ; for
the Flower-heads are fo clofe and
compact, that if, in the Seaio.i of
the Seeds Formation, there happen
to be wet Weather, this enters the
BlolToms of the Florets, and is feldom dried away before the tender
Seeds are dettroyed ; and ahho' theSeeds fhall many times feem very fair
and gO(d to outward Appearance,
yet, upon breaking them, they are
hollow, and deftitute of Kernels.
This Seed is fometimes ufed in Medicine; therefore fuch People a; purchafe it for that Purpofe, mould be
careful that they be found. The
Flowers of this Plant, which are the
Part the Dyers ufe, have been fometimes put into Puddens, to colour
them ; and at the time when it was
cultivated in England, the poorer
Sort of People in the Country ufed
to gather it for that Purpofe, until
they put in iuch Quantities into
their Puddens, that it purged them,
which occafioned their leaving it
The
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The fecond Sort is a Native of
the Country about the Cope of Good
Hope, from whence it was brought
into the Gardens in Holland: this
muft be placed in a Green-houfe in
Winter, being too tender to live in
the open Air: it may be propagated
by Cuttings taken off in Augufi,
when the Shoots are hardened, and
become woody, for thole which are
tender ieldom fucceed well : thefe
Cuttings fhould be placed in a lhady
Border, and frequently refrefhed
with Water, and in fix Weeks they
will have taken good Roots, when
they muft be planted in Pots to be
fheltered in Winter : it may aifo be
propagated by Seed.
This Sort will grow about four
Feet high, and have woody Stems;
but the Leaves are prickly like
Thirties, and the Flowers are not
much unlike thofe of the common
Sort, but fmaller.
CARUI, Caraway.
The Characters are ;
It hath ringed Lea ves, which are
cut into jmall Segments, and are
placed oppojite on the Stalks, having
no Footjialk : the Petals of the Flower
are bifid, and fiaped lize an Heart :
the Seeds are long, fender, Jmooth,
and furrouo d.
The Species are ;
1. Carui. C&faty. The common Caraway.
2. Carui femine major e. Fail/.
The large- feeded Caraway.
3. Carui foliis tenuiffimis, afphodeli radice. Town. The narrowed-leav'd Caraway, with Afphodel-roo.ts.
4. Carui Alphium. C. B. Alpine Caraway.
The firft of thefe Sorts is fometimes found wild in England, in
rich moilt Paftures, efpecially in
Holland in Lincoln/hire. The other
Sorts have been fent from Abroad,

and are only cultivated in curious
Gardens of Plants.
Thefe Sorts may be all cultivated
by fowing their Seeds in the Spring
of the Year in a moift rich Soil ;
and when the Plants are come up,
they mould be hoed out to about fix
Inches fquare, which will greatly
ftrengthen them, and promote their
Seeding plentifully : in Autumn their
Seeds will ripen, at which time the
Plant mould be cut, and laid upon
Mats to dry ; and then it may be
beaten out, and dried, when it may
be put up for Ufe. Thefe Seeds
are ufed in Medicine, as alfo in the
Confedionary, for making Seedcakes, tffc. The firft Sort only is
what is ufed ; tho' the Seeds of the
fecond feem to be full as good, and
are much larger and fairer than the
firft. The other Sorts are only
kept in Collections of Plants, to increafe their Numbers.
CARYOPHYLLATA, Avens,
or Herb-bennet.
The Characters are ;
It hath pennated or winged Leagues,
fomewhat like thofe of Agrimony :
the Cup of the Flower confifis of one
Leaf, which is cut into feveral Segments: the Flower confijh of five
Leaves, which fpread open in form of
of a Rofe: the Seeds are formed into
a globular Figure^ each of which
hath a Tail to it : the Roots are perennial, and fmell fweet.
The Species are ;
1. Caryophyllata vulgaris.
C. B. Common Avens.
2. Caryophyllata montana,
flore lutco magno. J. B. Mountain
Avens, with large yellow Flowers.
3. Caryophyllata montana
purpurea. Ger. Emac. Mountain
Avens, with purple Flowers.
4. Caryophyllata mcntdna,
fore lutco nutante. C. B. Mountain
Avens, with yellow nodding Flowers.

5, Caryo-
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5. Caryophyllat a Alpina, chamxdryos folio. Hi ft, Oxon. Mountain Avens, with Germander-ieaves.
6. Caryophyllata vulgaris,
C. B. Avens with large
majore
Flowers.fore.
7. CaryophYLLAta pentaphylla?a. J. B. Cinquefoil Avens.
8. Caryophyllata Virgininna,
albo flare minore, radice inodora. H. L.
Virginian Avens, with fmall white
Flowers, whole Roots have no
Scent.
The firft, third, fourth, fixth, and
feventh Sorts are found growing
wild in England, Scotland, and Ireland} but the fecond Sort was brought
from the Alps, and the eighth from
Virginia: the fifth Sort has been
found in Scotland ; but is very rare:
thefe Sorts may be all cultivated in
a Garden, by tranfplanting their
Roots from the Places of their
Growth, into a moift fnady Tart of
the Garden, where they will thrive
exceedingly ; which is the belt Method to procure them ; for their Seeds
commonly remain one Year in the
Ground before they appear. The
firft Sort, which is generally ufcd
in Medicine, is fo common in England, that it hardly delerves a Place
in a Garden, becaufe, if the Seeds
are permitted to fcatter, it will become atroublefome Weed ; but the
fecond, third, fourth, and fixth Sorts
are worthy a Place in fome moift
fhady Border, where few other things
will grow ; and ferve to add to the
Variety, efpecially fince they require "no Care or Trouble in their
Culture, but only every Michaelmas
to divide and tranfplant their Roots.
CARYOPHYLLUS, Ciove-gilliflowers or Carnations.
The Characlers are ;
It hath an intire oblong cylindrical
fmooth Cup, which is indented at
the Top; the Petals of the Flower

arc narrow at Bottom, and broad at
the Top, and are, for the mofl part9
laciniated, or cut, about the Edges :
the Seed-vtftel is of a cylindrical
Figure, containing many flat rough
Seeds.
This Genus may be divided into
three Gaffes, for the better explaining them to Perfons unacquainted
with Botany ; which alfo will be as
neceffary for the right underltanding
their Culture.
1 . Car yophyllus hortenfts. The
Clove-gilliflower, or Carnation.
2. Caryophyllus tenuifolius
plumarius, or Pinks.
3. Caryophyllus barbatus, or
Sweet- Williams.
I (hall treat of thefe three Gaffes
fingly, that I may the better explain
their feveral Methods of Culture :
and firft, I fhall begin with the Carnation or Clove-gilliflower ; thefe
the Florifts diftinguifh again into
four Gaffes.
The firft they call Flakes ; thefe
are of two Colours only, and their
Stripes
are large, going quite thro*
the
Leaves.
The fecond are called Bizarrs ;
thefe have Flowers ftriped or variegated with three or four different
Colours, in irregular Spots and
Stripes.
The third are called Piquettes ;
thefe Flowers have always a white
Ground, and are fpotted,or pounced,
as they call it, with fcarlet, red,
purple, or other Colours.
The fourth are called PaintedLadies ; thefe have their Petals of
a red or purple Colour on the Upper-fide, and are white underneath.
Of each of thefe Gaffes there are
numerous Varieties ; but chiefly of
the Piquetts, which fome Years ago
were chiefly in Efteem with the
Florifts; but of late Years the Flakes
any
have been in greater Efteem than
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any of the other Kinds. To enu- Years fince than at prefent : tins
merate the Varieties of the chief ufed to burft the Pods, and thenFlowers in any one of thefe Claffes, Petals hang loping about in fuch a
would be needlefs, fince every County manner, that the People did not
produces new Flowers aim oil every care to buy them in the Market i
Year ; fo that thofe Flowers which which was the Reafon it hath not
at their firft raifing were greatly been cultivated fo much of late.
valued, are in two or three Years The third Sort is only to be found
become fo common, as to be of little in fuch fmall Gardens as raife great
Worth, efpecially if they are de- Quantities of thefe Flowers from
fective inany one Property : there- Seed, to fupply the Markets in the
fore, where Flowers are fo liable to Spring of the Year : this being a
Mutability, either from the Fancy very hardy Kind, and their Leaves
of the Owner, or that better Kinds being fo broad, and the Plants fo viare yearly produced from Seeds,
gorous, that the People who are
which, with good Flonfls, always wholly unacquainted with thefe
take place of older or worfe Flowers, Flowers, make choice of thefe as the
which are turned out of the Gar- moil promifing Plants ; whereas they
den to make room for them, it feldom have more than four or five
would be but fuperfluous in this Leaves in a Flower, and thofe are
Place to give a Lilt of their Names, very fmall, and ill-colour'd: the firft
which are generally borrowed either of thefe, vise, the Clove-gilliflower,
from the Names and Titles of No- is worthy of a Place in every good
blemen, or from the Perfon's Name, Garden ; but of late there have been
or Place of Abode, who rais'd it : fo many new Kinds produced from
I mail only beg Leave to mention Seeds which are very fine and large,
two or three old-defcribed Sorts, by that moft of the old Sorts have been
way of Introduction, and lhall then excluded the Gardens oi the Horifts.
proceed.
Thefe Flowers are propagated
1. Carophyllus alt iln major.
either from Seeds, by which new
C. B. The Clove-gilliflower.
2. Caryophyllus maxima; ru- Flowers are obtained, or from Layers,
ler. C. B. The large baftard Clove- for the Increafe of thofe Sorts which
are worthy maintaining : but I fha.ll
gilliflower.
3. Caryophyllus maximus alter, firll lay down the Method of prolata porri folio. H. R. Par. The
pagating them from Seed ; which is
broad - leav'd Carnation, or Gilli- thus :
flower.
Having obtained fome good Seeds,
The firft of thefe Sorts is the true either of your own faving, or from
Clove-gilliflower, which hath been a Friend that you can confide in ;
for a long time fo much in Ufe for in the Beginning of April, prepare
making a cordial Syrup, iffc. of fome Pots or Boxes, according to
which there are two or three Va- the Quantity of Seed you have to
rieties commonly brought to the fow : thefe hhould be filled with
Markets, w.hich differ greatly in frefti light Earth mixed with rotten
their Goodnefs ; fome of them Neats-dung, which mould be well
having very little Scent, when com- incorporated together ; then fow
pared with the true Sort : the large your Seeds thereon, but not too
Kind hath been much plenti^r foine thick, covering it about a Quarter an
of
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an Inch with the fame light Earth,
placing the Pots or Cafes fo as to
receive the morning Sun only, till
Eleven o'Clock, obferving alfo to
refrefli the Earth with Water as often
as it may need it : in about a
Month's time your Plants will come
up, and if kept clear from Weeds,
and duly watered, will be fit to
tranfplant in the Beginning of June;
at which time you Ihould prepare
fome Beds, of the fame Sort of Earth
as was directed to fow them in, in
an open airy Situation, in which you
ihould plant them at about three
Inches fquare, obferving to water
and (hade them, as the Seafon may
require, being careful alfo to keep
them clear from Weeds : in thefe
Beds they may remain until the Beginning of AuguJI, by which time
they will have grown fo large as
almoft to meet each other ; then prepare foine more Beds of the like
good Earth, in Quantity proportionable to the Flowers you have
raifed, in which you mould plant
them at fix Inches Diftance each
Way, and not above four Rows in
each Bed, for the more conveniently
laying fuch of them as may prove
worthy preferving; for in thefe Beds
they mould retrain to flower.
The Alleys between thefe Beds
mould be two Feet wide, that you
may pafs between the Beds to weed
and clean them. When your Flowers
begin to blow, you muit look over
them to fee if any of them proffer
to make good Flowers; which as
foon as you difcover, you mould
lay down all the Layers upon them :
thofe which are well marked, and
blow whole without breaking their
Pods, mould be referred to plant
in Borders to furnim you with Seed ;
and thofe which burft their Buds,
and feem to have good Properties,
ihould be planted in Pots, to try
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what their Flowers will be, when
managed according to Art: and it
is not till the fecond Year that you
can pronounce what the Value of a
Flower will be, which is in proportion to the Goodnefs of its Properties : but, that you may be well
acquainted with what the Florifts
call good Properties, I mall here fet
them down.
1. The Stem of the Flower mould
be ftrong, and able to fupport the
Weight of the Flower without lopeing down.
2. The Petal?, or Leaves of the
Flower, fliould be long, broad, and
ftiff, and pretty eafy to expand ; or,
as the Florins term them, fliould be
free Flowers.
3. The middle Pod of the Flower
fliould not advance too high above
the other Part of the Flower.
4. The Colours fliould be bright,
and equally marked all over the
Flower.
5. The Flower mould be very full
of J -eaves, fo as to render it, when
blown, very thick and high in the
Middle, and the Outfide perfectly
round.
Having made choice of fuch of
your Flowers as promife well for the
large Sort, thefe you Ihould mark
feparately for Pots, and the round
whole-blowing Flowers for Borders:
then pull up all Angle Flowers,
or fuch as are ill-coiour'd, and not
worth preferving, that your good
Flowers may have the more A r and
Room to grow ftrong : thefe having
been laid, as foon as they have taken
Root, which will be iome time in
Augnji, they fliould be taken off,
and planted out, thofe that blow
large, in Pots, and the other in Borders, as hath been already directed.
Of late Years the whole- blowing
Flowers have been much more
which
efleemed than thofe large Flowers
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which burfl: their Pods ; b^t efpecially thofe round Flowers which
have broad Stripes of beautiful Colours, and round Rofe - leaves, of
which Kinds there have been a great
Variety introduced from France,
within thefe few Years; but as thefe
French Flowers are extremely apt to
degenerate to plain Colours, and being much tenderer than thofe which
are brought up in England, the re are
not fuch great Prices given for the
Plants now, as have been a few
Years paft : from the prefent Taftc
for thefe whole - blowing Flakeflowers, many of the old Varieties,
which had been turned out of the
Gardens of the Florilts, many Years
ago, to make room for the large
Flowers, which were then in Faihion,
have been received again ; and large
Prices have been paid cf lace for
fuch Flowers as fome Years ago were
fold for one Shilling a Dozen, or
lefs ; which is a Urong Proof of the
Variablenefs of the Fancies of the
Florifts.
But I mail now proceed to give
fome Directions for propagating thefe
Flowers by Layers, and the ncceffary Care to be taken, in order to
blow them fair and large.
The beft Seafon for laying thefe
Flowers is in June, as foon as the
Shoots are ftrong enough for that
Purpofe, which is performed in the
following manner : after having
flript off the Leaves from the lower
Part of the Shoot intended to be
laid, make choice of a itrong Joint
about the middle Part of the Shoot,
not too near the Heart of the Shoot,
nor in the hard Part next the old
Plant; then with your Penknife
make a Slit in the Aiiddle cf the
Shoot from the Joint upward halfway to the other Joint, or more,
according to their Diftance ; then
with your Knife cut the Tops of
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the Leaves, and alfo cut off* the
fwelling Part of the Joint where the
Slit is made, lb that the Part flit
may be fhaped like a Tongue: that
outward Skin being pared off, which,
if left on, would prevent their
pufhing out of Roots; then, having
loofened the Earth round the Flam,
and, if need be, raifed it with frelh
Mould, that it may be level with,
the Shoot intended to be laid, left
by forcing down the Shoot you fplit
it off ; with your Finger make
an hollow Place in the Earth, juft
where the Shoot is to come, and with
your Thumb and Finger bend the
Shoot gently into the Earth, obfervlng to keep the Top as upright as
pomble, that the Slit may be open ;
and being provided with forked
Sticks for that Purpofe. thruft it
into the Ground, fo that the forked
Part may take hold of the Layer,
in order to keep it down in its proper Place ; then gently cover the
Shank of. the Layer with the fame
Sort of Earth, giving it. a gentle
Watering, to fettle the Earth about
it, obferving to repeat the fame as
often as is neccfiary, in order to
promote their rooting. In about
five or fi * Weeks after this, the Layers
will have taken Root fufficient to
be tranfplanted ; againit which time
you lhouid be provided with proper
Earth for them, which may be compofed after the following manner :
Make choice of fome good upland Paiture, or a Common that is
of an hazel Earth, or light fandy
Loam , dig from . the Surface of
this your Earth about eight Inches
deep, taking all the Turf with it ;
let this be laid in an Heap to rot and
mellow, turning it once a Month,
that it may fweeten ; then mix about
a Third-part *of rotten Neats-dung,
or, for want of that, fome rotten
bed ;
Dung from a Cucumber or Melon-
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bed ; let this be well mixed together ;and if you can get it time
enough before-hand, let them lie
mixed fix or eight Months before
it is ufed, turning it feveral times,
the better to incorporate their Parts.
Obferve,
altho'
havebeftmentioned this That
Mixture
as Ithe
for

Year before, or as fuch Layers at
are frefh from a poorer Soil, and
in greater Health, can do. But this
being premifed, let us proceed to
the Potting of thefe Layers, which,
as I faid before, fhould be done in
Augnft,
tember. or the Beginning of Sep-

thefe Flowers, yet you mult not
expecl to blow your Flowers every
Year equally large, in tbe fame
Compofition : therefore fome People,who are extremely fond of having
their Flowers fucceed well, alter their
Compofitions every Year, in this
manner ; <viz. one Year they mix
the frefh Earth with Neats-dung,
which is cold; the next Year with
rotten Horfe-dung, which is of a
warmer Nature, adding thereto fome
white Sea-fand, to make the Earth
lighter.
But, for my part, I mould rather
advife the planting two or three
Layers of each of your belt Kinds
in a Bed of frefh Earth not overdunged; which Plants mould only
be fuffered to Ihew their Flowers, to
prove them right in their Kind ;
and when you are fatisfied in that
Particular, cut off the Flower-Items,
i and don't fuifer them to fpend the
I Roots in blowing ; by which means
you will greatly ttrengthen your
i Layers. And it is from thefe Beds
I I would make choice of fome of
;.the belt Plants for the next Year's
* blowing, always obferving to have
5 a SuccefTion of them yearly ; by
I which means you may blow every
t Year fine, fuppoling the Seafon fa' vourable : for it is not reafonable
I to fuppofe, that the Layers taken
I from fuch Roots as have been exh?ufted in producing large Flowers,
'and have been fore'd by Art beyond
l}their natural Strength, mould be
I able to produce Flowers equally as
, large as their Mother- root did the
I .You I.

The common Method ufed by
moft Florifts is, to plant their Layers,
at this Seafon, two in each Pot, the
Size of which Pots are about nine
Inches over in the Clear at the Top ;
in thefe Pots they are to remain for '
Bloom ; and therefore, in the Spring
of the Year, they take off as much
of the Earth from the Surface of the
Pots as they can, without difturbing
their Roots, filling the Pots up again
with the fame good frefh Earth as
the Pots were before filled with.
Eut there is fome Difficulty in fheitering a great Quantity of thefe
Flowers in Winter, when they are
planted in fuch large Pots, which
in moft Winters they will require,
more or lef> : my Method therefore
is, to put them fingly into Halfpeny
Pots in Autumn, and in the Middle
of October to fet thefe Pots into a
Bed of old Tanners Bark, which has
loft its Heat, and cover them with a
common Frame, fuch as is ufed for
raifing Cucumbers and Melons ; and
in one of thefe Frames, which con^
tains fix Lights, may be fet an hundred and fifty of thefe Pots : in thefe
Frames you may give them as much
free Air as you pleafe, by taking ofF
the Lights every Day when the Weather is mild, and putting them on
only inr bad Weather, and great
Rains : and if the Winter mould
prove fevere, it is only the covering
the GiafTes with Mats, Straw, or
Peas-haulm, fo as to keep out the
Fioft, which will effectually preferve your Plants in the utmoft W
S

In
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In the Middle of February, if the
Seafon is good, you rauft tranfplant
thefe Layers into Pots for their
Bloom, which mould be about feven
or eight Inches over at the Top in
the Clear ; in the doing of which,
obferve to put fome Pot (herds, or
Oyfter-fhells, over the Holes in the
Bottoms of the Pots, to keep the
Earth from Hopping them, which
would detain the Water in the Pots,
to the great Prejudice of the Flowers :
then fxi 1 thefe Pots about half way
with the fame good Com poll as was
before directed, and lhake the Plant
out of the fmall Pots with all the
Earth about the Roots ; then, with
your Hands, take off fome of the
Earth round the Outfide of the Ball,
and from the Surface, placing one
good Plant exactly in the Middle of
each Pot, fo that it may Itand well
as to the Height, /. e. not fo low
as to bury the Leaves of the. Plant
with Earth; nor fo high, that the
Shank may be above the Rim of the
Pot ; then fill the Pot up with the
Earth before-mentioned, clohng it
gently to the Plant wich your Hands,
giving it a little Water, if the Weather isdry, to fettle the Earth about
it ; then place thefe Pots in a Suua
tion where they may be defended
from the North Wind ; obferving
to give them gentle Waterings, as
tjie Seafon may require.
In this Place they may remain till
the Middle or Latter-end of Jpri/t
when you mould prepare a Stage
of Boards to fet the Pots upon,
which mould be fo ordered, as to
have little Cifterns of Water round
each Poll, to prevent the Infetts
from getting to your Flowers in
their Bloom ; which if they are fuffered td do, will mar all your Labour, bydeitroying all your Flowers
in a fhort time : the chief and moll
miichievous Infect in this Cafe is,
7
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the Earwig, which will gnaw oflf all
the lower Parts of the Petals of the
Flowers, which are very fweet, and
thereby caufe the whole Flower to
fall to Pieces : but fince the making
one of thefe Stages is fomcwhat expenfive, and not very eafy to be
underftood by fuch as have never
feen them, J ihall defcribe a very
limple one, which I have ufed for
feveral Year1, which anfwers the
Purpofe full as well as the belt and
moft expenfive one can do : Firft,
prepare fome common flat Pans,
about a Foot or fourteen Inches
over, and three Inches deep ; place
thefe two and two oppofite to each
other, at about two Feet Dftance ;
and at every eight Feet in lengthways, two of thefe Pans : in each
of thefe whelm a Flower-pot, which
mould be about fix Inches over at
the Top, upfide down, and lay a
flat Piece of Timber, about two
Feet antl an half long, and three
Inches thick, crofs from Pot to Pot,
till you have rimmed the whole
Length of your Stage ; then lay
your Planks length-ways upon thefe
Timbers, which will hold two Rows
of Planks for the Size-pots which
were ordered for the Carnations:
and when you have fet your Pots
upon the Stage, fill the flat Pans
with Water, always obferving, as
it decreafes in the Pans, to replenifh
it, which will effectually guard your
Flowers again It Infects ; for they do
not care to fvvim over Water ; fo
that if by this, or any other Contrivance, the Paflage from the Ground
to the Stage, on which the Pots are
placed, is defended by a Surface of
Water three or four Inches broad,
and as much in Depth, it will effectually prevent thefe Vermin from
getting to the Flowers.
The Stage mould be placed in a
Situation open to the South-eaft, but
defended
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defended from the Weft Winds, to
which thefe Stages muft not be expofed, left the Pots mould be blown
down by the Violence of that Wind,
which is often very troublefome, at
the Seafon when thefe Flowers blow :
indeed they mould be defended by
Trees at fome Diitance, from the
Winds of every Point ; but thefe
Trees mould not be too near the
Stage, nor by any means place
them near Walls, or tall Buildings ;
for in fuch Situations the Stems of
the Flowers will draw up too weak.
About this time, *vh&. the Middie of
April, your Layers will begin to
fhoot up for Flower; you muft thereI fore be provided with fome fquare
Deal -fticks, about four Feet and an
half long, which mould be thicker
toward the Bottom, and planed off
, taper at the Top: thefe Sticks mould
be carefully ftuckinto thePotsasnear
as pollible to the Plant without injuring it; then with a flender Piece
of Bafs-mat fallen the Spindle to the
Stick, to prevent its being broken :
this you muft often repeat, as the
Spindle advances in Height; and
alio obferve to pull off all Sidefpindles as they are produced, and
never let more than two Spindles
remain upon one Root, nor above
one, if you intend to blew exceeding large. Toward the Beginning
of June your Flowers will have atrained their greateft Height, and
heir Pods will begin to iwell, and
bme of the earlieil begin to open on
)ne Side ; you muft therefore observe to let it open in two other
Maces at equal Angles: this muft
■e done fo loon as you perceive the
'od break, otherwife your Flower
/ill run out on one Side, and be in
fhort time paft recovering, fo as
3 make a complete Flower ; and in
few Days after the Flowers begin
> open, you muft cover rhtm with
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GlafTes- which are made for that
Purpofe, in the following manner :
Upon the Top of the Glafs, exa&ly in the Centre, is a Tin Collar,
or Socket, about Three-fourths of
an Inch fquare, for the Flowerftick to' come thro1 ; to this Socket
are foldered eight Slips of Lead at
equal Diftances, which are about fix
Inches and an half long, and fpread
open at the Bottom about four Inches
afunder; into thefe Slips of Lead
are fattened Slips of Glafs, cut according to the Diftances of the
Lead, which, when they are fixed
in, are bordered at the Bottom with
another Slin of Lead quite round ;
fo that the Glafs hath eght Angles,
with the Socket in the Middle, and
fpread open at the Bottom about
eleven Inches wide.
When your Flowers are open
enough to cover with thefe G'aiTes,
you muft make an Hole thro' your
Flower-ftick, exactly to the Height
of the under Part of the Pod, thro'
which you fhould put a Piece of
fmall Wire about fix Inches long,
making a Ring at one End of the
Wire to contain the Pod, into which
Ring you fhould fix the Stem of
the Flower; then cut off all the
Tyings of Bafs, and thruft the Stern
of the Flower fo far from the Stick,
as may give convenient room for
the Flower to expand without prefixing againft the Stick ; to which
Diitance you may fix it, by turn ng
your Wire fo as not to draw back
thro' the Hole ; then make another
Hole thro' the Stick, at a convenient Diftance above the Flower,
thro' which you fhould put a Piece
of Wire, an Inch and an half long,
which is to fupport the GiafTes from
Hiding down upon the Flowers; and
be fure to obiVrve, that the GlafTe?
are not placed fo high as to admit
the Sun and Rain under their, to the
$ 2
Flowers,
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Flowers, nor To low as to (cor^h
their Leaves with the Heat. At
this time alio, or a few Days after,
as you (hall judge necefiary, you
mould cut fome (tiff Paper, Cards,
or fome fuch thing, into Collars
about four Inches over, and exactly
round, cutting an Hole in the Middle of it about three-fourths of an
Inch Diameter, for the Bottom of
the Flower to be let thro' ; then
place thefe Collars about them to
fupport the Petals of the Flower from
hanging down : this Collar mould
be placed withinfide the Calyx of
the Flcwer, and mould be fupported
thereby : then obferve from Day to
Day what Progrefs your Flowers
make; and if one Side comes out
fafter than the other, you mould
turn the Pot about, and fliift the
other Side towards the Sun; and
alfo, if the Weather proves very hot,
you mould made the Glafles in the
Heat of the Day with Cabbageieaves, &t. to prevent their being fcorched, or forced out too
foon ; and, when the middle Pod
begins to rife, you mould take out
the Calyx thereof with a Pair of
Nippers made for thatPurpofe; but
this mould not be done too foon,
left the " middle Part of the Flower
mould advance too high above the
Sides, which will greatly diminiih
the Beauty of it: and you mould
abo obfeive whether there are more
Leaves in the Flower than can properly beexpanded for want of room ;
in which Cafe you mould pull out
fome of the lowermofi: or moft unlikely Leaves to fpread, drawing
out and expanding the others at the
fame time : and when your Flowers
are fully blown, if you cut them
off, you ftould put on a frefh Collar
of ft iff Paper, which mould be cut
exactly to the Sise of the Flower,
fo that it may fupporf the Petals to
JieiV fu. 1 .Width, but not to be feen
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wider than the Flower in any Part'when this is put on, you muft drawout the wideft Leaves to form the
Outfide of the Flower, which altho'
they mould be in the Middle, as
it often happens, yet by removing
the other Leaves they may be drawn
down, and fo the next longeft Leaves
upon them again, that the whole
Flower may appear equally globular
without any hollo. v Parts. In the
doing of this, fome Florifts are fo
curious, as to render an indifferent
Flower very handfome; and on this
depends, in a great meafure, the
Skill of the ArtiJt to produce large
fine Flowers.
During the Flowering - feafon,
particular Care fhould be taken not
to let them fuffer for want of Water,
which mould by no means be raw
Spring-water ; nor do I approve of
Compound-waters, fuch as are cnrich'd with various Sorts of Dung ;
but the beft and moft natural Water
is that of a fine foft River ; next to
that is Pond-water or Standing- water;
but if you have no other but Springwater, it mould be expofed to the
Sun or Air two Days before it is
ufed, otherwife it will give the
Flowers the Canker, and fpoil them.
Thus having been full in the Culture
of this noble Flower, I mall juft
mention that of the Pink, which
differs not in the leaft from that of
the Carnation in its manner of propagating, but only requires much
lefs Care, and need not be potted,
growing full as well m good Borders,
where they make as elegant a Shew,
during their Seafon of Flowering,
as any Plant whatever, and afford as
agreeable a Scent. The Varieties
of thefe are,
The Damafk Pink, White Shock,
Scarlet, Pheafant's - ey'd Pink,Lady
of.
which there are great Varieties, both
with fmgle and double Flowers, the
Old Man's' Head, and the Painted-
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Lady Pinks, with feveral others.
Thefe may be propagated by Layers,
as the Carnations, and many of them
by Cuttings planted in July, or from
Seeds, by which Method new Varieties may be obtained. The manner of fowing thefe Seeds being the
fame with the Carnation, I mail refer
back to that, to avoid Repetition ;
and (hall proceed to the China Pink,
which is a Flower of later Date
amongft us than any of the former ;
which, altho' it hath no Scent, yet
for the great Diverfity of beautiful
Colours which are in thefe Flowers,
with their long Continuance' in
Flower, merits a Place in every good
Garden.
1. Caryophvllus Sinenfs fupinus, leucoii folio, Jlore <vario. Tourn.
The variable China or Indian Pink.
2. Caryophyllus Sinenjis fupinus, leucoii folio, fore plena. Boerh.
lnd. The double China Pink.
There is a great Variety of different Colours in thefe Flowers,
which vary annually as they are
produced from Seeds ; fo that in a
large Bed of thefe Flowers, fcarcely
two of them are exadlly alike, and
their Colours in fome are exceeding
rich and beautiful: we fhould therefore be careful to fave the Seeds
from fuch Flowers only as are beautiful ;for they are very fubjedt to
degenerate fro.n Seeds.
And the Seeds of the double Sort
will produce many double Flowers
again ; but the Seeds of the fingle
will fcarcely ever produce a double
Flower.
Thefe Flowers are only propagated by Seeds, which mould be
fown toward the End of March, in
a Pot or Box of good light Earth,
and fet under a Glafs to forward its
Vegetating ; giving it Water as
often as you (hall fee necefiary, and
}n about a Month's time the Plants
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will come up, and be of fome Bignefs ; you muft therefore expofc
them to the open Air, and in a more
time after prepare fome Beds of
good freih Earth, not too ftifF, in
which you may prick out thefe
Plants, about three Inches fquare,
obferving to water and (hade them,
as the Seafon may require.
In thofe Beds they may remain
until the Middle of June, at which
time you may remove and plant
them in the Borders of the Pi afuregarden, being careful to preferve
as much Earth to their Roots as poffible ; and in a Month's time after
they will begin to flower, and continue until the Froft prevent them.
About the Middle or Latter-end of
Auguf their Seeds will begin to
ripen, at which time you mould look
over them once a Week, gathering
off the Pods that are changed brown,
and fpread them on Papers to dry,
when you may rub out the Seed,
and put it up for Ufe. Tho' thefe
Plants are ufually term'd Annual?,
and fown every Year, yet their
Roots will abide two Years, if fuffered to remain, and will endure the
greateft Cold of our Winters, if
planted in a dry Soil, and without
any Shelter, as I experienced, Anno
1728. at which time I had a large
Bed of thefe Flowers, which was
raifed a Foot above the Level
of the Ground; and although its
Situation was fuch, that the Sun
never (hone upon it from Ociober to
March, yet I had not one Root deftroyed in the whole Bed, altho' it
Hood open, and without any Care
taken of it.
I fhall now come to the SweetWilliams, where I fhall nrft give
the Names of a few of them, and
proceed to their Culture.
1. Cahyophylius Wifi/*; /Jortenfti latifalius, C. B> The broad S 3
leaved
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leav*d Sweet • William, with red
Flowers.
2. CaRYOPHYLLUS barbatm hortenfislntifoliuSjjlire <variegato. Boerb.
In.L The broad leav*d Sweet-William, with variegated Flowers.
3. CaRYOPHYLLUS barbvtus, flare
multiplici. C. B. The double SweetWilliam, with red Flowers, which
burit their Pods.
4. CaRYOPHYLLUS barbatus,flore
multiplici rofeo. C.B. The rofecolour'd double Sweet- William.
5. CaRYOPHYLLUS barbatui bortenfis angvfl ifalius. C. B. The narrow-leav'd Garden Sweet-William,
formerly called Sweet- Johns.
6. CaRYOPHYLLUS bar bat us bartenfis angufifolius, flore <verficolcre
in eod.m ramulo. C.B. The SweetJohn,
Flowers
on the with
fame various-colour'd
Branch.
7. CaRYOPHYLLUS barbatus bortenfis anguflijfjius, Jloro fleno rofeo.
The double rofe - colour'd SweetJx>hn, or FaircbiLfs Mule.
The fmgle Kinds of thefe Flowers
are generally propagated by Seed?,
which raaft be fown the Latter- end
of Marchy or the Beginning of April,
in a Bed of light Ear th, and in June
they will be fit to tranfplant out;
at which time you muft prepare fome
Beds ready for them, and fet them
at fix Inches Diftance every Way :
in thefe Beds they may remain till
"Michaelmas •, at which time they may
be tranfplanted into the Border j of
the Pleafure- garden or Wildernefs :
thefe will flower the next Year in
June, and will perfect their Seeds
in Augufl, which you mould fave
from the beit-coiour'd Flowers for
a Supply.
They may be alfo propagated by
jlippii ig their Roote at Mfch&elmas :
but this is feldom practiied ; iince
their Seedling Roots w ill always
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blow the ftrongeft, and new Varieties are obtained yearly.
There is a Variety of this Flower,
which is commonly known among
the Gardeners, by the Name of
Painted-Lady Sweet- William : this
Sort feldom rifes fo high in their
Stems as the common Sort ; but the
Flowers have a great Variety of
bright Colours in them : and altho'
they have no Scent, yet their Beauty
renders them worthy of a Place in
every good Garden : but, in order
to prelerve the fine Variety of Colours, the Seeds mould be only
faved from fuch Flowers as are the
molt beautiful ; and, if the Seeds
are frequently exchanged from one
Place to the other, at a confiderable
Diftance, and from Soils very different in their Nature, the Flowers
will not fo frequently degenerate
as when the Seeds are faved in the
fame Garden feveral Years.
There are fome of the common
Sorts, with very deep-red and purple-colour'd Flowers,
deferve
Admittance
into the which
moll curious
Gardens, efpecially to plant in large
rural Borders, or in Clumps of
Shrubs icattered with other hardy
Flowers, where they make a fine
Appearance for a Month, or longer,
if the Seafon proves moderately
cool.
The double Kinds are propagated
by Layers, as the Carnations ; they
love a middling Soil, not too light,
nor too heavy or It iff, nor too much
dung'd, which very often occafions
their rotting : thefe continue flowering for a long time, and are extremely beautiful, efpecially the
Mule, which produces two full
Blooms of Flower?, one in June,
wet,
and the other* in July : this is very
fubjett to canker, and rot away,,
efpecially if planted in a Soil over- ,
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wet, or too dry, or if watered with
iharp Spring-water : thefe Flowers,
being p'anted in Pots, are very proper to adorn Court-yards, at the
time they are in Flower.
CASIA.
Vide Ofyris.
CASSIA.
The Characters are ;
it bath a cylindrical long taper or
fat Pod, which is divided into many
Cells by tranfverfe Diaphragms, in
each of which is contained one hard
Seed, which is, far the mofl part,
lodged in a. clammy black Subjlance,
which is purgative : the Flozuers confijl of fi<ve leaves, which are difpofed
in an orbicular Order.
The Species are ;
1. Cas'jia Americana, foliis fubrotundis ecuminitis. Tourn. The American Caflia, with roundifh - pointed
Leaves.
2. Chssi a Americana fa*tida, foliis oblongis glabris. Tourn. The (linking American Caflia, with oblong
fmootn Leaves.
3. Cassia fy!<vcjlris faetida, filiquis alatis. Plum. No<v. Cm. The
wild ihnking Caflia, with winged
Pods, called in the Wcfi- Indies French
Guava.
4- Cassia Marylandica, pinnis
foliorum obtufis, radice repcnte. Caffia from Maryland, with blunt Leaves,
and a creeping Root.
5. Cassia Bahamevfis, pinnis foliorum mucronatis angujti?, calyce fioris non reflexo*. Mart. Hiji. PI. De:.2.
Narrow-leav'd Callia of the Bahama
stands
Flower.i with a reflex'd Cup to the
6. Cassia Americana foetida, foliis obtufis. Tourn. Stinking American Caflia, with blunt Leaves.
7. Cassia Americana, filiqui s plants. Plum. Nov. Gen. American Caffia, with fmooth Pods.
8. Cassia fijiula Alexandria,
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C. B. The purging Caffia, or Pudden-pipe tree.
9. Cassia floribus pentandris, calycibus acutis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Caffia with a Leaf like the fenfitivc
Plant.
10. Cassia foliolis fex farium
o<vatis acuminatis lanigeris. Lin. Caffia with fix Pair of ovah pointed
woolly Leaves.
11. Cassia minor fruticofa hex aphylla, fenn<e foliis. Sloan. Hifi.
Shrubby
like
Senna.fix-leav'd Caflia,with Leaves
1 2. Cass 1 a foliolis trium quatuorue parium fubouatis. Lin. Hort. Cliff.
Caflia with three or four Pair of oval
Leaves.
13. Cassia hexapbylla, filiqua bicapfulari.
Six-leav'd
with a Pod Plum.
having two
Cells. Caflia,
14. Cassia humilis, fili qui s fcenugrxci. Plum. D warf Caflia, with
Pods like Fenugreek.
15. Cassia foliolis no<v em parium
cblo-.gis, glandula fubulata inter infma. Flor. Leyd. Shrubby Caflia,
with nine Pair of oval Leaves.
16. Cassia arborca wllo/a, foliis
latis mucronatis, fiiiquis articulatis.
Hoary Tree Caflia, with broad-pointed Leaves, and jointed Pods.
17. Cass 1 a foliolis feptem parium
lanceolatis extitnis fere minoribvs,
glandula fupr a bafin petiolorwn. Lin,
Hort. Cliff. Wild Senna, with feven
Pair of Lobes to each Leaf.
1 8 Ca s s i a plerumque hexapbylla,
fore magno, filiqua pentagona alata,
Six-leav'd Caflia, with a large Flower, and a five-corner'd winged Pod.
Thefe Plants are moft of them Natives of the warmell: Parts of America ;fo cannot be preferved in this
Country, unlefs they are placed in
a warm Stove in Winter : the eighth
Sort, which produces the purging
Caflia of the Shops, grows in AlexS 4
andriat
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andriat and in feveral other warm
Countries where it becomes a very
large Tree. The Pods of this are
annually brought into England, for
the Ufe of the Pulp which is lodged
round the Seeds ; fo that whoever
hath an Inclination to raife thePlants,
may be eafily fupplied with the
Seeds from the Druggilts, who import the Pods, or the Apothecaries,
when they take out the Pulp : thefe
Seeds mull be fown upon an Hotbed in the Spring ; and if, when the
Plants are fit to remove, they are
e^ch planted into a fmall Pot, and
ptui ged into an Hot-bed of Tan,
the Plants may be raifed two Feet
high the fir ft Summer : thefe Plants,
as- they get Strength, will become
more hardy ; fo may be expofed in
the open Air in a warm-fheltered Situation, for near three Months in
the warmelt Part of the Year ; and
the Plants fo managed will be more
healthy (though they do not make
fo great Progrefs) than thofe which
are conftantly kept in the Stove : but
they muft be removed into the Stove
upon the firft Approach of cold
Weather in Autumn ; and, if the
Stove is kept to a moderate Temperature of Warmth, the Plants will
do better than in a greater Heat.
The third Sort is much tenderer
than this, and will not bear the open
Air of this Country in Summer : the
Seeds of this Sort are frequently
brought from the Weft- Indies ; and,
when the Plants are raifed upon an
Hot-bed, and brought forward, they
will make very great Progrefs the
firft Summer; but it is with great
Difficulty the Plants are preferved
through the Winter ; their Stems,
being foft and fpongy, are very apt
to grow mouldy, and then the whole
Plant will rot away ; fo that they
mould be placed in the Tan-bed in
the w^rmeft Stove, otherwjfe thej

cannot
be preferved in this Country.
The fourth, ninth, tenth, and feventeenth Sorts are Natives of Virginia and Carolina ; fo are hardy
enough to live in the open Air in
England: thefe Sorts have annual
Stalks, and perennial Roots : if thefe
are planted in a warm Situation,
their Roots will abide feveral Year?,
and produce their Flowers in Autumn ;but they never produce Seeds
here, unlefs they are placed in a
Stove to forward their Flowering.
The eleventh, fifteenth, fixteenth,
and eighteenth Sorts are Ihrubby
Plants, which grow to the Height
of eight or ten Feet : thefe will not
live through the Winter in this
Country, unlefs they are placed in
a moderate Stove in Winter ; fo they
fhould be treated in the fame manner as hath been directed for the
Cafpa Fiji u la. Thefe generally flower, but never produce Seeds in Eng>
land.
The other Sorts are of humbler
Growth, feldom rifing above four
or five Feet high, and have herbaceous Stalks : thefe mull be raifed
upon an Hot-bed, and brought forward early in the Spring, otherwife
they wi!l not produce Flowers or
Seeds : they may be kept through
the Winter in a good Stove ; but as
they will perfect Seeds the firft Year,
when they are well managed,it is not
worth while to continue the Plants
longer.
CASSIDA, or SKULL-CAP.
Vide Scutellaria.
CASS1NE, TheCafTioberry-bufh,
and Scuth-Sea Thea.
The Characters are ;
The Empalement of the Flower is
of one Leaf, divided into ft<ve concawe
Segments : the Flowers conjijl of fnje
na;
Petals : in the Centre of which arifes
the Pointal, attended by fvt Stami-
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T\a : the Pointal afterward changes
to a Berry, hawing three Cells, in each
of nvhich is lodged a Jingle Seed.
The Species are ;
1 . C a s s I N E vera perquatn jlmilis
crbufcula, Phillyrea foliis an tag on ifis, ex provincia Carolinienji. Pluk.
Mant. The Camoberry-bulh.
2. Ca s si n e <vera Floridanorum arhufcula, bacciferi alaterni ferme facie, foliis alternatim fitis, tetrapyrene. Pluk. Mant. The South-Sea
Thea-tree, or Yapon, <vulgo.
The firfl of thefe Trees is hardy,
and will endure our fevered Winters in the open Ground, after they
are become woody ; therefore it will
be proper to (helter the young Plants
two or three Winters while they are
young ; after which time they may
be tranfplanted abroad in a Iheltcred
Situation, upon a light Soil, where
they will thrive exceedingly, and in
a few Years produce Flowers. This
Tree feldom grows to be very large,
and therefore mould be planted
among Trees of a middling Growth.
The largeft of thefe Trees which I
have as yet feen in England, is now
growing in the Gardens of that curious and learned Botanift Charles
Duboi/e, Efq; at Mitcham in Surry,
which is about ten Feet high, and
pretty thick in the Stem : this Tree
hath ftood abroad in an open Situation for feveral Years, refilling the
fevereft Winters, and hath flower'd
many Years ; but I doni remember
to have heard of its producing any
Fruit.
This Sort is now become pretty
common in the Nurferies near London, where it is propagated by laying down the Branches, which afford Shoots in Plenty for that Purpofe from the Root, and Lower-part
of the Stem, fo as to become very
buOiy and thick, if they are not
tut off: there are-Numbers of thefe
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Shrubs which produce Flowers in
England every Year ; but none of
them ripen their Seeds. This Plant
is by fome late Authors fuppofed to
be the fame with the Cape Phyllireat
mentioned in the E It ham Garden ;
but it is very different, that being
ever-green, and this (heds its Leaves.
The fecond Sort is fomewhat tenderer than the former, and mould
not be planted in the full Ground,
until the Plants have acquired a confiderable Strength ; nor mould they
be planted in a Situation too much
expos'd to the cold Winds, and mud
have a fandy Soil. This Sort differs
from the former, in the manner of
producing its Leaves, which are
placed alternately on the Branches,
whereas the other produces its Leaves
by Pairs oppofite to each other.
This is an Ever- green ; but the Caffioberry-bulh Ihedsits Leaves in Winter.
The Inhabitants of North Carolina and Virginia, where this Shrub
grows in Plenty, give it the Title of
Yapon, which I fuppofe to be the Indian Name : for, as it is a Plant
much eiteemed by the Indians for its
medicinalVirtues,they certainly have
a Name for it : this grows to the
Height of ten or twelve Feet : the
Leaves are about the Size and Shape
of thofe of the fmall-leav'd Alaternus, but are fomewhat fhorter, and
a Hide broader, at their Bafe : they
are a little notched about theirEdges,
and are of a thick Subftance, and
deep green Colour ; the Flowers of
this Sort sre produced at the Joints
near the Footftatk of the Leaves ;
but the Csilioberry bufh produces
its Flowers in Umbels at the Extremity of the Shoots : the Berries of
this Yapon continue upon the Plants
mo£ Part of the Winter, and, being of a bright-red Colour, inter£ne
mixed with the green Leaves, amake
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2 fine Appearance at that Seafon.
From thefe Berries continuing fo
long untouched by the Birds, we
may reafonably conclude, that they
Jiave fome venomous Quality ; because few of the Fruits or Berries,
v/hich are wholfome,efcape the Birds,
in a Country where there are fuck
Flocks of many Kinds of Birds.
This Shrub was much more common in the Englf/h Gardens fome
Years paft, than at prefent; for as
the Winters had been favourable
for fome Years, moil People had
planted thefe Plants in the open Air,
where they fucceeded pretty well until the fevere Froft in the Year 1 740.
which celtroyed all the Plants in the
Gardens near London ; and fince
that time there have been very few
Plants raifed from Seeds, tho' there
have been confiderable Quantities of
the Seeds brought into England \ but
whether the Berries had remained
long enough upon the Plants to be
thoroughly ripe, or from what other
Caufe it has happened, I cannot fay;
but few of them have come up, tho'
they were fown in various Places,
and in different Methods : but could
we get this Shrub in Plenty, it would
be a good Acquifition to the evergreen Gardens.
Thefe Trees are both of them propagated byfowing tbeirSeeds (which
are obtained from Carolina, where
they grow in great Plenty near the
Sea-coafts) : they mould be fown in
Pots filled with light fandy Earth,
and plunged into a gentle Hot bed,
observing to water them frequently,
until you .fee the Plants appear,
which is fometimes in five or fix
Weeks time, and at other times they
will remain in the Ground until the
fecond Year : therefore, if the Plants
jhould not come up in two Months
time, you mould remove the Pots
law a ftiady Situation, where they
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may remain till Otiober ; being careful to keep them clean from Weeds,
and now- and -then in dry Weather
giving them a little Water : then remove thefe Pots into Shelter during
the Winter- feafon j and in the March
following put them upon a frefli
Hot-bed, which will forward the
Seeds in their Vegetation.
When the Plants are come up,
they mould, by degree5, be expos'd
to the open Air, in order to enure
them to our Climate ; yet don't expofe them to the open Sun at firir,
but rather let them have the morning Sun only, placing them for fome
time where they may be meltered
from cold Winds : they mould enjoy aShelter during the two or three
firfl: Winters ; after which the Caffioberry-bum may be planted abroad:
but the Soutb-Sea Thea mould be
kept in Pots a Year or two longer,
being flower of Growth, and will
therefore not have Strength enough
to refift the Cold when young.
They may alfo be propagated bylaying the younger Branches into
the Ground in Autumn, which, if
kept watered, will take Root by the
Autumn following, fit for Tranfplantation ; otherwife they'll be two
Years before they take Root. The
Caffioberry - bum is by much the
eafter Plant of the two to ftrike.
The Paraguay or Soutb-Sea Thea
is accounted by the Indians very
wholfome, and (as I have been informed by feveral worthy Perfons,
who refided for feveral Years in Carolina) isthe only Phyfic the Indians ufe, and for which, at certain
t<mes of the Year, they come in
Droves, fome hundred Miles diiiant, for the Leaves of this Tree (it
not being known to grow at any
confiderable Dittance from the"Sea);
where their ufual Cultom is, to make
a Vir& upon the Ground, and, put-
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ting a great Kettle of Water thereon, they throw into it a large Quantity of thefe Leaves, and immediately fet themfelves round the Fire,
and, with a Bowl that holds about a
Pint, they begin drinking large
Draughts, which in a very mort time
vomits them feverely ; thus they
continue drinking and vomiting, for
the Space of two or three Days, until thty have fufficiently cleans'd
themfelves ; then they gather every
one a Bundle of the Tree to carry
away with them, and retire to their
Habitations. But thefe Gentlemen
obferv'd fomething very extraordinary in the Operation of this Plant,
which was, that in vomiting it gave
them no Uneafinefs or Pain, but
came away in a full Stream from
their Mouths, without fo much as
declining their Heads, or the leaft
Reaching.
This Plant is generally fuppofcd
to be the fame as that which grows
in Paraguay, where the Jefuifli of
that Country make a great Revenue
of the Leaves, which they export to
feveral other Countries, where it is
infufed and drank like Tea: indeed,
there are fome Perfons who doubt
its being the fame ; which will be
pretty
determine,
fince
there isdifficult
fo little'oConverfe
between
the Inhabitants of Paraguay and
thofe in Europe ; and all the Leaves
of thatTea,which have been brought
to Europe, have been generally fo
broken and defaced, as to render it
almoft impoifible to know their true
Figure : however, from fome of the
faireft Leaves, which were picked
out of the Paraguay Tea by a Perfon of Skill, who compared them
with thofe of the Tapon, he had great
Reafon to believe they were the
fame : and as the Virtues attributed
to the Tapon are nearly, if not abfplmely, the fame with thofe of the
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Paraguay, the Indians of thefe Northern Parts of America making the
fame Ufe of it as the Inhabitants of
the South Parts of America do, *vhu
to reftore loft Appetites ; and they
fay it gives them Courage and Agility, for which Purpofes it has been
in Ufe time out of Mind : we may
alfo obferve, that the Place of its
Growth in the North is the fame Latitude as Paraguay is South , fo I
mall beg Leave to infert the Account
given of the Paraguay Tea by Monfieur Frtzier, who travelled through
great Part of Ne<w Spain, by exprdi
Order of the King of Franet
In South Carolina ths Plant is
called Cajfrtia or South-Sea T; a : the
Inhabitants of thatCountiy do not
make fo great Ufe of this Tea, s
thole of Virginia and North Carolina iin the Jail of which the white
People have it in as great Eileem as
the Indians, and make as conftanc
Ufe of it.
Monfieur Premier alfo fays, That
the Spaniards who live near the Gold
Mines in Peru, are obliged frequently to drink of the Herb Paraguay
or Mate, to moiiten their Breafts,
without which they are liable to a
fort of Suffocation, from the ftrong
Exhalations which are continually
coming from the Mines.
The fame Author alfo adds, That
the Inhabitants of Lima, during the
Day-time, muke much Ufe of the
Herb Paraguay, which fome call St.
Bartholomew's Herb, who, they pretend, came into thofe Provinces,
where he made it wholfome and beneficialwhereas
;
before it was venomous :this, he fays, is brought
to Lima dry, and almoft in Powder.
witij
drinking
Tinc~ture
or Inftead
Infuhon ofapart,
as wethedrink
Tea,
trey put the Herb into a Cup or
B'jwi made of a Calabafb, tipp'd
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With Silver, which they call Mate ;
they add Sngar, and pour the hot
Water upon it, which they drink
immediately, without giving it time
to infufe, becaufe it turns black as
Ink. To avoid fwallowing the Herb,
which fwims at the Top, they make
life of a filver Pipe, at the End
whereof is a Bowl full of little
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fand Arrova's of that of Palos for
Cbily. They pay for each Parcel,
containing fix or feven Arrova's,
four Royals for the Duty called Alcavala (being a Rate upon all Goods
fold) ; which, with the Charge of
Carriage, being above fix hundred
Leagues, doubles the firft Price,
which is about two Pieces of Eight;
fo that at Potofi it comes to about
five Pieces of Eight the Arrova. The
Carriage is commonly by Carts,
which carry an hundred and fifty
Arrova's from Santa Fe to Jujuy,
the laft Town of the Province of Tucuman ; and from thence to Potofi,
which is an hundred Leagues farther, itis carried on Mules.
What this curious Author has obferved, on there being two Sorts of
this Herb, may very well agree with
thofe two Sorts here mention'd, fmce
both of them are generally fuppofed
to agree "in their Qualities, though
one is much preferable to the other;
therefore I imagine the Verba de Camini is what we call Paraguay or
South-Sea Thea ; and Terba de Pales to be our Caflioberry-bufh, the
Leaves of which are extreme bitter,
efpecially when taken green from
the Tree, and the Tafte is hardly to
be gotten out of the Mouth for fome
Hours after chewing a Leaf thereof.
But as our Author only faw the dried
Herb, he could no more diftinguifti
their Difference, than we can the
Thea brought from China j I mean,
as to the
duce it. particular Trees which pro-

Holes
fo thatEndthe isLiquor
in
at the ; other
clear fuck'd
from the
Herb. They drink round with the
fame Pipe, pouring hot Water on
the fame Herb, as it is drunk off.
Inftead of a Pipe, which they call
Boinbilla, fome part the Herb with
a filver Separator, call'd Apartador,
full of little Holes. The ReludanCy which the French have fliewn to
drink after all Sorts of People, in a
Country where many are pox'd, has
©ccafion'd the inventing the Ufe of
little glafs Pipes, which they begin
to ufe at Lima. This Liquor, he
fays, in his Opinion, is better than
Tea ; it has a Flavour of the Herb,
which is agreeable enough : the
People of the Country are fo ufed
to it, that even the pooreit drink it
once a Day, when they rife in the
Morning.
The Trade for this Herb (he fays)
is carried on at Santa Ft, whither it
is brought up the River of Plate.
There are two Sorts of it ; the one
called Terba de Pahs ; and the other,
which is finer, and of more Virtue,
Terba de Camini : the lail is brought
from the Lands belonging to the Jefuits : the great Consumption of it
is between La Paz and Cuzco, where
C A S T A N E A, The Cheftnutit is worth half as much more as the tree.
The Characters are ;
other, which is fent from Potofi to
It hath Male Flowers, or Katkins,
La Paz,. There come yearly from
Paraguay kito Peru about fifty thou- which are placed at remote Dijiances
fand Arrova's, twelve thoufand Hun- from the Fruit on the fame 'Tree : the
dred-weight ofboth Sorts, whereof outer Coat of the Fruit is 'very rough,
at lead Cr.e-third is of the Camini, and has two or three Nuts included i&
each H&Jk Of Covering.
« ithcot' reckoning, twenty-five thouThe
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The Species are ;
1. Castanea jati'va. C. B. The
common or manured Cheftnut.
2. Castanea fati<va, foliis eleCheftganter
nut. uariegatis. The ftriped
3. Castanea bumilis racemofa.
C. B. P. Dwarf branching Cheitnut.
4. Castanea pumilis Virginiana,
racemofo fruclu parnjo, in fingulis capfulis echinato, unico. Banift. Pluk.
Aim. The Chiquapin, or Dwarf
Virginian Cheftnut.
5. Castanea Americana, amplif Jimo folio, fruQu. maxima echinato.
American Cheftnut, with an ample
Leaf, and the largeft prickly Fruit.
"There are.
feveral which
Varietiesdiffer
of the
common
Cheftnut,
in
the Size of their Fruit : thofe with
the very large Fruit the French call
Maronier, and the fmall Fruit they
call Chateignicr ; and they bud the
former upon the latter, to have better Fruit ; which is w hat mould be
always done, where they are planted
for the fake of their Fruit.
The third Sort I believe to be only
an accidental Variety, and not a diftinct Species, fo not worth the Trouble of cultivating.
The fifth Sort was found in fome
of the French Settlements in America by Father Plumier, who made
a new Genus of it, giving it the Title of Sloania, in Honour to Hans
Sloane, Bart. Phyfician to his Majefty
King George ; but it mould not be
feparated from the Cheftnut, as it
only differs from that in having four
Nuts inclofed in each Hufk ; whereas the Cheftnut has but three : the
outward Cover to this Fruit is very
large, and extremely armed with
lharp Spines, which are as troublefome to handle as the Skin of an
Hedghog : thefe Nuts are very fweet
and whoilome, .but are not fo large
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as thofe of the common Cheftnut.
This Sort grows plentifully in
South Carolina, from whence the
Fruit has been fent to England: it
may probably be the fame Sort
which not
grows
Virginia-,
but asofI
have
feenin the
outer Cover
thofe Nuts, I cannot take upon m<c
to affirm they are fo.
The firft of thefe Trees was formerly in greater Plenty amongft us
than
as inmay
be prov'd
by theatoldprefent,
Buildings
London,
\\W\<ik
were for the moll part of this Timber ;and in a Defcription of London,\vr'men by Fitz-Stephens, in Henry
the Second's time, he fpeaks of a
very noble Foreft, which grew on
the North Part of it : Proxime (fays
he) patet forefla ingms, fait us name*
rofi ferarum, latebrsr cervorutx, damarum, aprorum, £if taurorum f\ J<vefrium, Sec. And there are fome
Remains
of old decay'd
Cheftnuts
in
the old Woods
and Chaces
not far
diftant from London ; which plainly
prove?, that this Tree is not fo great
a Stranger to our Climate as many
People believe, and may be cultivated in England, to afford an equal
Profit with any of the larger T imber-trees, fince the Wood of this
Tree is equal in Value to the beft
Oak, and, for many Purpofes, far
exceeding it ; as particularly, for
making Veffels for all Kinds of Liquor, it having a Property (when
once thoroughly feafon'd) of maintaining itsBulk conftantly, and is not
fubject to (brink or fvvell, as other
Timber is too apt to do : and I am
certainly informed, that all the large
Cafks, Tuns, tjfe. for their Wines in
Italy are made of this Timber ; and
it is for that, and many more Purpofes, in greater Efteem among the
Italians than any other Timber
whatever. Li is alfo very valuable
for
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for Pipes to convey Water underground, asenduring longer than the
Elm, or any other Wood : in Italy
it is planted for Coppice-wood, and
is very much cultivated in Stools, to
make Stakes for their Vines ; which,
being ftuck into the Ground, will
endure feven Years ; which is longer
than any other Stakes will do, by
near half the time. The Ufefulnefs
of the Timber, together with the
Beauty of the Tree, renders it as well
worth propagating as any Tree whatever.
Thefe Trees are propagated by
planting the Nuts in February, in
Beds of frefh undung'd Earth : the
belt Nuts for fowing are fuch as are
brought from Portugal and Spain,
and are commonly fold in Winter
for Eating, provided they are not
kiln- dried, which is generally the
Cafe of thofe brough: from Abroad,
which is done to prevent their fprouting or rotting in their Paflage ; therefore, if they cannot be procured
frelh from the Tree, it will be much
better to ufe thofe of the Growth of
England, which are full as good to
fow for Timber or Beauty, as any of
the foreign Nuts, tho' their Fruit are
much fmaller : thefe fhould be preferved, until the Seafon for fowing,
in Sand, where Mice, or other Vermin, cannot come to them, otherwife they will deftroy them : before
fore you fet them, it will be proper
to put them into Water, to try their
Goodnefs, which is known by their
Ponderofity ; thofe of them that fwim
upon the Surface of the Water llhould
be rejeded as good for nothing ; but
fuch as fink to the Bottom, you may
be fure are good.
In fetting thefe Seeds, or Nuts,
the bell way is, to make a Rill with
an Hoe (as is commot.ly praclifed
in fetting Kidney-beans) about four
Inches deep, in which you fhculd

place the Nuts, at about four Inches
Diftance, with their Eye uppermoft ;
then draw the Earth over them with
a Rake ; and make a fecond Rill at
about a Foot Diftance from the former, proceeding as before, allowing three or four Rows in a Ped,
with an Alley between, three Feet
broad, for a Conveniency of clear*
ing the Beds, £*fc. When you have
fininYd your Plantation, you muft
be careful, that it is not deftroyed
by Mice, or other Vermin ; which
is very often the Cafe, if they are
not
prevented by Traps, or other
Means.
In April thefe Nuts will appear
above-ground ; you muft therefore
obferve to keep them clear from
Weeds, efpecially while young : in
thefe Beds they may remain for two
Years, when you fhould remove
them into a Nurfery, at a wider Diftance :the beft Seafon for transplanting thefe Trees is either in October, or the Latter-end of February ;
but OStober is the beft Seafon : the
Diftance thefe fhould have in the
Nurfery, is three Feet Row from
Row, and one Foot in the Rows :
you muft be careful, in transplanting thefe Trees, to take them up
without injuring their Roots, nor
fhould they remain long out of the
Ground ; but if thefe Trees have a
downright Tap-root, it fhould be
cut ofT, efpecialiy if they are intended to be removed again : this jiv ill
occafion the.r putting out lateral
Roots, and render them lefs fubjtcl:
to mifcarry when they are removed
for good.
The Time generally allowed them
in this Nurfery is three or four
Years, according to their Growth ;
but the younger they are tranfplanted, the better they will fuccecd ;
during which, you fhould be serving
careful
to keep them clear from Weeds, ob-
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ferving alfo to prune off lateral Tap-root, which, being hurt by tranfplanting, isoften a Check to their
Branches, which would retard their
upright Growth, and caufes them
upright Growth; and where you to
moot out into lateral Branches, as
find any that are difpofed to grow
is
the
Cafe with the Oak, Walnut,
crooked, either by their upper Bud
Acother
any
being hurt, or from
Therefore,where-ever any of thefe
cident, you may, the Year after
are planted for Timber, they
planting, in Marchy cut them down Trees
to the lovvermolt Eye next the Sur- mould remain unremoved : but
face of the Ground, which will caufe where the Fruit of them is more
them to make one ftrong upright fought after, then it is cerfainly the
Shoot, and may be afterwards train- better way to tranfplant them ; for
ed into good ltrait Trees : but this as tranfplanting is a Check to the
mould not be practifed, unlefs the luxuriant Growth of Trees, fo it is
Plants have abfolutely loll their lead- a Promoter of their Fructification, as
ing Shoot ; for although the Stems may be evinced by obferving low
of the Trees mould be very crooked mrubby Oaks, Walnuts, &V. which
(as is generally the Cafe with thefe generally have a greater Plenty of
Trees when young) ; yet when they Fruit than any of the larger and
more vigorous Trees ; and the Fruit
are tranfplanted out, and have room
to grow, as they increafe in Bulk, of fuch Trees is much fuperior in
they will grow more upright, and Taftc, though the Seeds of vigorous
their Stems will become ftrair, as I Trees are vaftly preferable for Plantations of Timber ; for it is a conhave frequently obferved, where
ftant Obfervation, that, by laving
there have been great Plantations.
But in doing of this, you mull be Seeds from Dwarf Trees or Pianti,
careful not to difturb their Roots, from time to time, they may be rendered much lower in their Growth
which, perhaps, might deftroy them.
Thefe Trees require no other Ma- than is their natural Size; but where
nure than their own Leaves, which the Fruit is moll defired, then they
Ihonld be fuffered to rot upon the mould be taken from fuch Trees as
Ground ; and in the Spring of the produce the Iargeit and fweeteit
Year, the Ground mould have a Nuts which are commonly found
flight Digging, when thefe fhould upon fuch Trees as fpread the moil,
be buried between their Roots ; but and have horizontal Roots ; for the
not too clofe to the Trees, which weaker Trees being lefs capable to
might be injurious to their young furnim a Supply of Nourilhmenr,
Fibres.
and having a greater Quantity of
After having remain'd three or Fruit upon them, to which this muft
four Years in the Nurfery, they will be diltributcd, together with their
be fit for tranfplanting, either in Roots lying near the Surface of the
Rows for Avenues to an Houfe, or Ground (by which means the juices
in Quarters for Wildernels planta- are better prepared by Sun, Air, rjrVtions ;but if you intend them for before it enters their Veffels), it is
Timber, it is by much the better certain their Juices are better digrfcMethod to fow them in Furrows (as ed, and their Fruits better maturated,
than thofe can poflibly be which
is
practifed
Oaks, &fr.)>
let
them
remain"forunremoved
; forandthefe
grow upon ftrong vigorous Tree?,
Trees are apt to have a downright which have long Tap-roots running
feveral
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feveral Feet deep into the Earth,
and confequently take in vaft Quantities of crude unprepared Juice,
which is buoyed up to the extreme
Parts of the Tree ; and thefe feldom
having many lateral Branches to digeft and prepare their Juice, by perfpiring or throwing off the crude
Part, before it enters the Fruits.
And this, I dare fay, univerfally
holds good in all Sorts of Fruittrees, and is often the Occalion of
the good and bad Qualities of the
fame Sorts of Fruits growing on the
fame Soil.
What has been related about grafting this Tree into the Walnut, to
promote their bearing, or render
their Fruit fairer ; or inoculating
Cherries into the Cheftnut, for later
Fruit ; is very whimfical and filly,
fince neither the Cheftnut nor Walnut will receive its own Kind any
other way than by inoculating, or
inarching 3 and it is the latter only
by which the Walnut can be propagated ;nor was it ever known, that
any two Trees of a different Genus
would take upon each other, fo as
to produce a good Tree ; therefore
we may juft'y explode all thofe different Graftings of various Trees
upon each other, fo much talked of
by the Antients ; at leaft we may
fuppofe thofe Trees are not known
by the fame Names now, that they
are mentioned by in their Writings ;
for I have made many Trials upon
them, which, although performed
with great Care, and in different Seasons, yet fcarcely one of them fucceeded. But to return:
If you defign a large Plantation
of thefe Trees for Timber, after
having two or three times plowed
the Ground, the better to deftroy
the Roots cf Weeds, you mould
make your Furrows about fix Feet
Diftance from each, other, in which
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you fhould lay the Nuts about ten
Inches apart, covering them with
Earth about three Inches thick ; and,
when they come up, you mult carefully clear them from Weeds : when
thefe have remained three or four
Years (if the Nuts fucceeded well),
you will have many of thefe Trees
to remove ; which mould be done
at the Seafons before directed, leaving the Trees about three Feet Diftance in the Rows; at which Diftance they may remain three or four
Years more, when you mould remove every other Tree, to make
room for the remaining, which will
reduce the whole Plantation to fix
Feet fquare; which will be Diftance
enough for them to remain until
they are large enough for Poles ;
when you may cut down every other
of thefe Trees (making choice of
the leaft promifing) within a Foot of
the Ground, in order to make Stools
for Poles, which, in eight or ten
Years time, will be ftrong enough
to lop for Hoops, Hop-poles, &e.
for which Purpofes they are preferable to moft other Trees ; fo that
every tenth Year here will be a frelh
Crop, which will pay the Rent of
tiie Ground, and all other incumbent Charges, and, at the fame time,
a full Crop of growing Timber left
upon the Ground : but as the large
Trees increafe in Bulk, their Diftance
of twelve Feet fquare will be too
fmall : therefore, when they have
grown to a Size for fmall Boards, you
mould fell every other Tree, which
will reduce them to twenty - four
Feet fquare, which is a proper Diftance for them to remain for good :
this will give Air to the Underwood
(which by this time would be too
much overhung by the Clofenefs of
the large Trees) ; by which means
that will be greatly encouraged, and
the fmall Timber felled will payficient
Ef-
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ficient Intereft for the Money at firft arrive, they fhould be put into the
laid out in planting, CSV. with the Ground as foon as poflible ; and, if
Principal alfo ; fo that all the re- the Winter fhould prove fevere, it
maining Trees are clear Profit ; for will be proper to cover the Ground
the Underwood, ft ill continuing, will with Leaves,Tan, or Peas-hauim, to
pay the Rent of the Ground, and prevent the Froft from penetrating
all other Expences ; and what a fine the Ground, fo as to deftroy the
Efta:e here will be for a fucceeding Nuts : this Sort of Cheftnut delights
Generation, in about fourfcoreYears, in a moift Soil ; but, if the Wet continues long upon the Ground in
I leave every one to judge.
The ftriped-leav'd Cheftnut is a Winter, it is apt to kill the Trees.
beautiful Tree in a Garden, to in- This Tree will take by inarching
termix with various Sorts of Trees, upon the common Sort ; but the
in Clumps, or in Wildernefs -quar- Trees fo propagated feldom fucceed
ters ; where, by the Variety thefe well.
The large American Cheftnut is at
fine-ftriped Trees afFord,they greatly
add to the Diverfity and Pleafure of prefent very rare in England: I do
fuch Plantations. This may be ob- not remember to have feen more
tained by being budded upon the than three or four young Plants in
common Cheftnut ; but this ftriped any of the Gardens, and thofe had
made but little Progrefs. This may
Sort will never be a large Tree.
The Chinquapin, or dwarf Vir- be procured from Carolina, where
ginian Cheftnut, is, at prefent, very they grow in Plenty : the Nuts fhould
rare in England ; but is very com- be fent over, as hath been di retted
mon in the Woods of America,xvhcre for the Chinquapin, and managed
it feldom grows above twelve or in the fame Way, which will be the
fourteen Feet high, and produces fureft Method to fucceed : this Sort
great Plenty of Nuts, which are, for will bear the open Air in a fhelter'd
the moft part, fingle in each outer Situation.
CASTANEA EQUINA. Vide
Coat. This Tree is very hardy, and
will refift the fevereft of our Winters
Hippocaftanum.
CASTOREA.
in the open Ground ; but it is very
This Plant was fo named by Faapt to decay iu Summer, efpecially
ther Plumier, after a famous Phyfiif it is planted in very dry Ground :
the Nuts of thefe Trees, if brought cian and Botanift, whofe Name was
from America, mould be put up in Cajlor Durant.
The Cbaraclers are ;
Sand as foon as they are ripe, and
fent to England immediately ; otherIt bath a perfonated Flower, con"
wile they lofe their growing Quality, Jifting of one Leaf, wbofe Upper-lip,
which is the Reafon this Tree is at or Or/?, is erecl ; but the Beard, or
prefent fo fcarce with us ; for not Under -lip, is di-vided into three Parts :
one Seed in five hundred fent over the middle Part is bifd: the Flowerever grew, which was owing to the cup afterward becomes a round flefy
Neglect of putting them up in this Fruit, inclofng a Shell, in which are
manner : indeed, molt of the Nuts contained four angular Seeds.
which have been brought over have
The Species are;
I.Castorea repens fpinofa. Plum.
been kiln-dried to preferve them
from fprouting, which infallibly de- Prickly creeping Caftorea.
stroys the Germen : when the Nuts
Vol. I.
T
2. Ca-
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2. Castorea racemoja, fiore cceruleoyfrudu croceo. Plum. Branching
Caftorea, with a blue Flower, and
a faffron colour' d Fruit.
The firlt Sort hath trailing
Branches, which will creep on the
Ground, if they are not fupported ;
for in the Places where ic grows wild,
it rambles over -whatever Plants
grow near it. The Branches are
clofely befet with Spines, lomewhat
like the common Bramble ; fo that
it renders the Place of its Growth
' very difficult to pafs.
The fecond Sort grows to the
Height of ten or twelve Feet, and
becomes woody. This fends forth
many Branches, at the Extremity of
which there are Bunches of blue
Flowers of an agreeable Scent ;
which are fucceeded by fafiron-coloured Berries, growing in Clutters
like Bundles of Currans.
Thefe Plants are Natives of the
warmelt Parts of America, and were
firit difcovered by Father Flumte> ,
in the French Settlements : but my
late learned Friend, Dr. William
Houfoun, found them in Jam ica ;
from whence he fent Samples of both
Kinds, with their Seeds, into England, from which fome of thefe
Plants were raifed.
They are both propagated by
Seeds, which mull be procured from
the Places where they grow naturally; for they feldom perfect, their
Seeds in this Country. Thefe muft
be fown in fmall Pots filled with
frefh light Earth, and plunged into a
moderate Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
obferving to water them as often as
you find the Earth dry. In about
iix Weeks the Plants will begin to
appear, when you fhould carefully
clean them from Weeds, and frequently refrefh them with Water ;
and in warm Weather they lhould
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have frefti Air admitted to them,
that they may get Strength, and not
draw up too weak. When the Plants
are about two Inches high, they
fhould be carefully taken up, and
tranfplanted each into a feparate
fmall Pot filled with frefh Pght
Earth, and plunged into the Plotbed again ; then water them, to fettle the Earth to their Roots ; and in
"the
Day-time
the Glafles
mould
be
(haded
with Mats,
until the
Plants
have taken Root; after which time
they fhould be conltantly watered
three or four times a W eek, or fometimes oftener in very hot Weather ;
a d they muft have Plenty of Air
admitted to them in the Summer,
other wife they will draw up weak ;
but in Winter they mult be placed
in the Bark-move, and treated as the
Coffee-tree, and fuch other tender
Exotic F1anrs. With this Management they will produce Flowers the
fecond or third Year, and may be
continued for feveral Years ; and as
they retain their Leaves through the
Year, they will add to the Variety
in the Stove.
CATANANCE, Candy Lionsfoot.
The Characters arc ;
The Cup of the Flower is fquamofe :
the Florets, which are round the Margin, are much longer than thofe in the
Middle of the Flower : the Seeds are
wrapt up in a leafy or downy Subvering. within the Cup, or outer Cofame,
The Species are ;
1. Catanance quo run dam . L ugd.
True Lions-foot, with Buck-thornleaves.
2 . Catanance fore lutco, latiore
folio. Tourn. Broad-leav'd Candy
Lions-foot, with a yellow Flower.
Candy
3. Catanance fore lutto, angufiore folio. Tourn. Narrow-leaved
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Candy Lions-foot, with a yellow
Flower.
The firtt of thefe Plants is a Perennial, and may be propagated by
Heads taken off the Mother-plant,
either in Spring or Autumn ; but
thofe Plants which are raifed from
Seed?, are much ltronger than thofe
from Slips. Thefe Plants are commonly planted in Pots filled with
light fandy Soil, in order to fhelter
them in the Winter from fevere
Frolls ; but if they are planted in
warm Borders, either under Walls,
Pales, or Hedges, and in a moderately dry Soil, they will endure
abroad very well. This Plant begins flowering in May, and continues
till Augujl or September (efpecially if
the Summer is not too dry) : it is a
pretty Ornament to a Garden, and
is eafily kept within Bounds. It may
alfo be propagated by Seeds, which
mould be fown on a Border of good
light Earth in March : and in May,
when the Plants are come up, they
may be either tranfplanted into Pots
or Borders, where they are to remain for flowering. Thefe Plants
fhould remain unrcmoved for three
or four Years when they are planted
in the full Ground, which will caufe
them to flqwer better, and they will
produce more Seeds. The Seeds
ripen in Augujl.
The other two Sorts are Annuals,
and therefore only propagated by
Seeds, which ripen very well in this
Country. The Time for fowing them
is early in March, in Beds or Borders of light Earth, which will come
up in a Month's time, and may then
be tranfplanted into Borders to
flower : thefe flower in June, and
perfect their Seeds in Augujl or Sfptember; but- as they have little Beauty, they are not often kept in Gardens,
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CATAPUTIA Major. Vide
Ricinus.
CATAPUTIA Minor. Vide
Tithymalus.
CAT ARIA, Cat-mint, or NeThe Characters are ;
The
peta. Leaves are like thofe of the
Nettle, or Be tony ; are, for the mojl
part, hoary , and of a Jlrong Scent :
the Fltnvers arc collected into a thick
Spike : the Crejl of the Flower is broad
and bifd : the Lip is divided into three
Segments; the middle Segment is broad,
and hollowed like a Spoon, and elegantly crcnuted on the Edges ? each
Flower is fucceeded by four naked
Seeds.
The Species are ;
1 . C a t a R I a major vulgaris.
Tourn. Common large Cat-mint.
2. Cataria, quce nepeta, minor ,
folio meliff-c Turcica. H. Cath. Leffer Cat-mint, with Leaves likeTurky
Balm.
3. Cataria angujlifolia major.
Tourn.
Narrow-leaved large Catmint.
4. Cataria Hijpanica, betoniae
folio anguftiori, fore caeruleo. Tourn.
Narrowblue-leav'd
with
Flowers.Spanijb Cat-mint,
5. C atari a Hifpatiica, be tonics
folio angw.'iori, fore albo. Tcurn.
Narrowwhite
- leaFlosvers.
v'd Spanijh Cat-mint,
with
6. Cataria Luftanica ere£lat
bctonicse folio, tuberofa radice. Tourn.
Upright
Cat-mint, with a
tuberofe Portugal
Root.
7. Cataria Luftanica er eel a, betonics folio , fbrofa radice. Tourn.
Upright Portugal Cat-mint, with
fibrofe Roots.
8. C a t a r 1 a minor vulgaris. Tourn.
Common fmall Cat-mint.
9. Cataria qu^c Horminum fpicatum, lavendulce fore & odore. Bocc.
T 2
Cat-
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Cat-mint with a fpiked Flower, having aLavender-fcent.
10. Cataria Cretica humilis
fcordioides. Cor. Injl. Dwarf Catmint of Crete, refembling Scordium.
11. Cataria Cretica, meliffsE
folio, afpbodeli radice. Cor. Lift.
Cat-mint of Crete, with a Ealmleaf, and an Afphodel-root.
12. Cataria Orientalis, teucrii
folio, lavendul<e odore, vcrticillis
jlorumcrajfijfmiis. Cor. Injl. Eaitern
Cat-mint, with a Tree-germanderleaf fmelling like Lavender, and
very thick Spikes of Flowers.
All thefe Sorts of Cat-mint are
propagated by lowing their Seeds in
February or March, in Beds or Borders of common Earth, and may
be tranfplanted into Beds at about
two Feet fquare from each other,
leaving a Path between every Bed,
and an Alley of three Feet to go
between, to clear them from Weeds,

were tranfplanted, and the latter
have been quite deftroyed, when the
former has been untouched : which
verifies the old Proverb ; viz. If
you fet it, the. Cats will eat it ; if
you
the Cats roll
won'tthemfelves
know it.
ThefowCatsit, ufually

The firft Sort mentioned is ufed
in Medicine : this may alfo be propagated byparting the Roots, either
in Spring or Autumn, and will grow
in almoli any Soil or Situation : it
flowers in "June, and the Seeds are
ripe in Jugujf. This Plant grows
wild upon dry Banks in many Parts
of England: but if this is tranfplanted into a Garden, the Cats will
iurely deftroy it, unlefs it is fenced
round with Thorns to prevent their
coming to it. The fame will happen to thofe Plants which are tranfplanted from one Part of the Garden
to the other ; and at the fame time,
thofe Plants which have come up
from Seeds, which either dropp'd
of themfelves, or were fown, will
remain untouched by the Cats, as I
have frequently obferved ; and many
dmes the Seedling-plants have grown
within two Feet of thofe which

upon the Plant, till they have broken
it down ; then they gnaw it, and
eat the Tops; which occafions a
Sort of Drunkennefs : afterward
they tear it to Pieces with their
Claws ; and when the whole Plant
is deftroyed, they will roll upon the
Ground till they have fmoothed and
prefled the Surface, as if a Roller
had palled over it.
The other Sorts are alfo very
hardy, and may be propagated in
the lame manner; but require a dry
Soil in Winter, otherwife they are
fubjecl to rot. Thefe all ripen their
Seeds in England very well ; and
altho' there is no great Beauty in
them, yet, for Variety, the two
Portugal Sorts may have a Place
amongll Plants of the lower Clafs ;
where, if they are kept in Compafs,
and tied up to Sticks, they will make
a tolerable Appearance for a long
time. All the other Sorts are proper Furniture for Botanic Gardens;
but they are feldom admitted into
other Gardens.
CATCH- FLY. Vide Lychnis.
CATESB-EA, The Lily-thorn.
The Characters are ;
The Empalement is divided into
four fmall Segments : the Flower co?ifjis of one Leaf, is funnel Jhaped,
halving a very long Tube, which is
narrow and thin at Bottom, but larger and thicker upward : the Top is
divided into four Segments, and fpread
open : the Point al is fixed in the Centre
of the Flower, furrcunded by four
Stamina: the Point al afterward becomes an oval Berry, opening in one
Cell, indofing many angular Seeds.
We
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We know but one Species of this
Genus ; *viz.
Catesb^a. Lin. Gen. Commonly called the Lily-thorn.
The Name of this Plant was given
in Honour to Mr. Mark Catejby,
F. R. S. who brought the Seeds of
this Plant, with many other curious
Sorts, into England, from the Bahama ljlands, in the Year 1726.
from which Seeds there were many
Plants raifed in the Englijh Gardens,
fome of which have produced their
beautiful Flowers. Mr. Catrjby met
with this fine Shrub growing near
Kajfau-Toivn, in the Iiland of Providence, where it grew about fourteen Feet high, having many long
Thorns upon the Branches, which
come out by Pairs, at the Wings of
the Leaves. The Leaves are produced irregularly, in Clutters ; and
are like thofe of the Box tree, but
fmaller. The Flowers are tubulous,
of a yellow Colour, about fix Inches
in Length, and hang downward, and
are produced fingly : thefe are
fhaped like a Trumpet. The Fruit
is of an oval Figure, and the Size
of a Pullet's Egg ; having a Pulp
like that of a ripe Apple, of an
agreeable tart Flavour : the Middle
of the Fruit is hollow, containing
many fmall triangular Seeds.
This Plant is very rare in England
at prefent; mod of the Plants which
were raifed from the Seeds which
Mr. Catrjby brought over, having
been loft ; and there has been no
Supply of Seeds frnce that Time.
It is a tender Plant, and requires a
good Stove to keep it through the
Winter in this Country. In the
Summer - feafon the Plants mould
have a large Share of free Air ; but
they will not bear to be wholly expofed even at that Seafon. This
Plant is propagated by Seeds, which
muft be procured from the Bahama

Iflands, and mould ba fown in the
Spring of the Year, upon a good
Hot-bed; and the Plants, when they
are come up, muit be treated in the
fame manner as is directed for other
tender Exotic Plants.
CAUCALIS, Baihrd-parfley.
This is one of the umbelliferous
Plants, with oblong Seeds, which
are a little furrow'd and prickly :
the Petals of the Flower are unequal,
and heart- maped.
There are feveral Species of this
Plant preferved in the Botanic Gardens ;but as there is no great Beauty
or Uie in any of them, I mail pais
them over with only obferving, that
if any Perfon hath a mind to cultivate them, the b it Seafon to fow
their Seeds is in Autumn, foon after
they are ripe: for if their Seeds are
kept till Spring, they feldom produce ripe Seeds again : they are
moll of them biennial, and require
to be fown every other Year. We
have five or fix Species of themj
which grow wild in England.
CEDAR of BERMUDAS. Vidt
Juniperus.
CEDAR of CAROLINA.

Vide

Juniperus.
CEDAR of Jamaica. Vide Guazuma.
CEDAR of LIBANUS. Vide
Larix.
CEDAR of LYCIA. Vide Juniperus.
CEDAR of PHOENICIA. Vide
Juniperus.
CEDAR

of VIRGINIA.

Vide

Juniperus.
CEIBA, Silk Cotton-tree, vu/go.
The Characlers are ;
It hath a rofaceous F louver, confining offederal Leaves placed in a
circular Order ; from uchofe Calyx
arifes the Pointal, which afterward
becomes a Fruit Jhafed like a Bottle^
divided int» Jive Farts frem the Top
T 3
to
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to the Bottom ; in which are contained fever al round Seeds, wrapped
up in a /oft Down, and faftend to
the f<v 7?- corner "d pyramidal Placenta.
The Species are ;
1. Ceiba nnticti fcliis, cc.udicc
aculeato. Plum. Nov. Gen. The
Silk Cotton -tree, with a thorny
Stem.
2. Ceiba viticis foliis, caudice
glabro. Plum. Ntn). Gen. The Silk
Cotton-tree, with a fmooth Stem.
Thefe two Tree? grow very plentifully both in the Eafl and WejlIndies, where they arrive to a prodigious Magnitude: the Weft-Indi ins hollow the Trunks of thefe
Trees for making their Canoes, for
which' they arc chiefly valued.
It is reported, that in the Ifland
of
Ccluntbus's
wasCuba,
feen in
a Cance
madefirftofVoyage,
an hollowed Trunk of one of thefe Trees,
which was ninety-five Palms long,
and capable of containing one hundred and fifty Men. And fome
Btodern Writers have affirmed, that
thf re are Trees now grr.v/ing in the
Weft- Indies fo large, as icarcely to
be fathom'd by fatteen IVIen, and fo
high, that an Arrow can fcaicely be
fhot to their Tops.
The Wcc: of thefe Trees is of a
dark Colour, and too inert to fpin ;
fo that it is little valued: but femetimes the Inhabitants ftufr Beds and
Pillows with it, tho' it is accounted
unwholfome to lie upon. The Inhabkants of the Wefl Indies call this
Silk cotton ; but the antient American Name for this Plant being
Ceiba, rather Plumi er hath continued
it under 'hat Name, and conftituted
a Genus for it.
Theft Plants are preferved in
fome ccrious- Gardens in Europe,
where they thrive very well, if
placed in a Bark-Hove ; but as they
are Trees of a large Growth, it can

hardly be expected to fee either Fruit
or Flowers from them in England \
fince they grow to a great Magnitude, before they produce either in
their own Country.
Thefe Plants may be raifed from
Seeds, which are eafily obtained from
the Weft-Indies : they muft be fown
on an Hot-bed early in the Spring ;
and when the Plants are come up,
they muft be each transplanted into
a (mall Pot filled with frefh light
Earth, and plunged into an Hot-bed
of Tanners Bark ; obferving to water
and (bade them until they have taken
Root ; after which they muft have
free Air let into the Hot-bed, in
proportion to the Warmth of the
Seafon ; for if the Glaffes are kept
too dole, the Plants will draw up
too weak. In a Month or five Weeks
time, thefe fmall Pots will be filled
with the Roots of the Plants ; therefore you muft (hake the Plants out
of them ; and after having pared oft
the outfide Roots, they muft be put
into Pots a Size larger, and plunged
again into the Hot-bed ; obferving
to manage them as was before directed. When the Plants are grown
too tall to remain in the Hot-bed,
they muft be removed into the Barkftove ; where, during the Summerfeafon, they fhould have a large
Share of frefh Air ; but in Winter
they muft be kept pretty clofe; and
as the Plants increafe in Magnitude,
they fhould be fhifted into larger
Pot?, that their Roots may have
room to extend. If thefe Rule' be
duly obferved, the Plants will, in
two or three Year?, arrive to the
Height of ten or twelve Feet, and
be proportionably ftrong ; and being placed among other Plants, which
require the fame Degree of Heat,
they add to the Variety.
There are fome other Sorts of
this Tree in ihS Spauifi Settlements
of

©f* America ; and I have raifed one
Sort, which came from Siam, whofe
Leaves refembled thofe of MarfiV
mallow ; but the Down and Seeds
were exactly the fame as of the common Sorts. Thofe Pods, which I
received from Panama, were of a
different Figure from the common
Sorts; as was the Down alio; for
that was in one of a purple Colour,
and the other was of a dark red.
The Down of both thefe Sorts is,
by the Inhabitants of thofe Countries, wrought into Garments ; and
they retain their original Colour, fo
that they are never dyed.
There are fome other Kinds of
this Tree in the E.< ft-Indies, which
make a more beautiful Appearance
than either of the American Sorts :
one of thefe is now growing in his
Grace the Duke of Richmond's Garden at Goodwood ; which is- above
twelve Feet high, and the Leaves
grow regularly round the Stem,
upon very long Footllalks ; and the
Leaves are large, deeply divided into
feven or eight Parts , and are fmooth,
of a fine mining-green Colour : the
Stem of this Sort is very fmooth,
and the whole Plant makes a fine
Appearance in the Stove. All thefe
Sores require the fame Degree of
Heat to preferve them in Winter, as
thofe which are Natives of America,
and will fucceed with the fame Culture.
CELASTRUS, The Staff-tree.
The Characters are ;
The Empalement confifls of one Leaf,
cut at the Top into /everal unequal
Segments: the Flower conf jis of Ji<ve
Leaves, which are equal, fpj-ead open,
and r. flexed : the Point a I is fmall,
and fituated in the hot ton of the
Flower, attended hy five Stamina :
the P kintal afterward becomes a Capfulc covered with a red tilamcnt,

divided into three Cells, each coif
taining one hard Seed.
The Species are ;
1. Celastrus incrmis, foliis ovatis ferratis triner-viis, racemis ex fummis
alls longifjimis.
Lin. Hort.
Clitf'.
Smooth
Staff tree, with
oval favved
Leaves, having three Ribs, and
Spikes of Flowers growing on the
Tops of the Branches.
2. Celastrus rami's teretibus,
fpinis nudis, foliis acutis. Lin. Hort.
Cliff. Staff-tree with taper Branches,
naiced Spines, and pointed Leaves.
3. Celastrus titer mis, foliis o<vatis rugofis minime ferratis, caule I'O*
lubili. Smooth Staff-tree, with oval
rough Leaves, which are flightly
fawed on their Edges, and a climbing
Stalk.
4. Celastrus rands angulofis,
fpinis foliofis foliis obtufis. Lin. Hort,
Ciiff. Prickly Staff-tree, with angu!ar
Branches, Leaves growing out of
the Spines, and blunt Leaves.
5. Celastrus inermis, foliis lanceolatis, obtufe ferratis, petiolis appendiculatts. Lin. Hort. Cliff Smooth
Staff-tree, with fpear (haped Leaves
bluntly fawed, and fmall Appendages to the Footllalks.
This Name of Cclaftrus wa formerly applied to one of the Sol'ts
of A la t emus ; but Dr. Li una- us i .s
conrtitnted a Genus by that Nam .
to which he has brought fever.;.!
Plants which agree in their characterise Notes, which were before
put into fevera! Genera.
The firlt Sort here mentioned is
a Native of the Northern Parts of
America, from whence it hath been^
introduced into the Englijb Gar Jens ;
where it thrives extremely *r<lt, a d
bears the open Air in Winter. Pfejs
grows to be about five or fix 1
high, and generally fendb out Bran
ches very regularly, fo ?s to form
T 4
an
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an handfome Head \ at the Extremity of every Branch is put forth a
Spike or Clufter of white Flowers,
which blow in July, and, during
their Continuance, the whole Shrub
feems covered with Flowers; which
makes a very fine Appearance, and
delerves a Place in every curious
Garden. This Sort has never yet
perfected Seeds in England ; but is
propagated by Layers, when the
Seeds cannot be obtained from
abroad. It was formerly placed in
the Genus of Euonymus, or Spindleirce.
The fecond Sort is a Native of
ths Cape of Good Hope : this will not
live in the open Air in England ;
therefore is kept in Pots, and houfed
in a common Green-houfe in Winter. This will grow to the Height
of fix or feven Feet, and may be
trained up to a regular Stem ; and,
as it is an Ever-green, will make a
pretty Variety in Winter, efpecially
when it comes to bear Fruit; which
are pretty large, and of a fine
red Colour ; and, ripening in
Winter, they make a fine Appearance, being intermixed with the
green Leaves. This is propagated
by laying down the Side-branches,
which, in one Year, will have taken
Root. The belt Seafcn for making
thefe Layers is in the Month of September : it may alfo be propagated
"by
Cuttings,
mould
be planted
in July,
and which
mull be
fcreened
from
the Sun in hot Weather : thefe Cuttings will be a whole Year before
they will have made Roots ftrong
enough to tranfplant. Sometimes
the Fruit will ripen fo well, as to
grow; but thefe Seeds will not come
up the firft Year; therefore the Pots
in which the Seeds are fown, mull
be iheltered the following Winter,
and plunged into a moderate Hotbed in the Spring ; which will bring
up the Plants. Thefe Plants may
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be expofed in Summer, with Myrtles, and other hardy Green-houfe
Plants ; and may be treated in the
fame manner with thofe. This was
called Lycium iEthiopicum, &c.
The third Sort is a Native of
Virginia and Carolina, from whence
the Seeds have been brought into
England. This, being a very hardy
Plant, will thrive in the open Air,
and is not injured by Froft: it hath
a climbing Stalk, and will twine
about any of the neighbouring Trees,
and mount to a confiderable Height.
It produces its Flowers from the
Wings of the Leaves, which are
produced in fmall Bunches, and are
of an herbaceous Colour : thefe
come out in June, and are fucceeded
by the Fruit ; which has a foft pulpy
Cover, of a Red or Orange-colour,
which opens into three Cells, each
having one ftony Seed. Thefe Fruit
are ripe in Oclober, but will continue aMonth or fix Weeks ; during
which time they make an handfome
Appearance. This may be propagated bylaying down the Branches
at Micbaehnas ; which will have
taken Root by that time Twelvemonth, and may then be tranfplanted out, where they are defigned to
remain : they will alfo produce
Suckers, which may be taken off
with good Roots. The Seeds of
this Plant will remain a whole Year
in the Ground ; fo that when it is
propagated that way, the Ground
mult remain undifturbed till the
Plants come up. When thefe Plants
are not planted near Trees, to which
they may twine, there mould be
large Poles fixed in the Ground by
them, that they may twine round,
to be fupported, otherwife they will
trail upon the Ground, and become
unfightly : this is called Climbing
Euonymus.
The fourth and fifth Sorts are
Natives of die Cape of Good Hope :
thefe
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thefe will not live thro' the Winter
in the open Air in England: but they
are always houfed in Winter with
the hardieft of the Green - houfe
Plants, and may be treated accordingly. The fourth Sort is a low
bulhy Shrub, feldom rifing above
three Feet high in this Country :
this produces Cullers of white
Flowers, at the Extremity of all the
Branches ; fo makes an handfome
Appearance during the Continuance
of the Flowers. The Leaves continue green all the WTinter ; but the
Plant is not very thick cloathed with
them : thefe Leaves bear a great
Refemblance, in their Shape, to
thofe of the Barberry-tree, but are
not quite fo large. This Sort is
propagated from Suckers, and by
Layers : but as thefe Plants do not
fend forth many Suckers, and the
Layers being two Years in making
Roots, thefe Plants are not very
common in the Englijh Gardens.
The fifth Sort has been long in
the Gardens, and is better known
by the former Name than this, which
has been lately added to it. The
old Name is Alaternoides Africana,
lauri ferrati folio. But this agreeing with the other Plants of this
Genus, in its Flower and Fruit,
Dr. Linnaeus has joined it to them.
This Sort will grow to the Height
of ten or twelve ^eet ; the Branches
are weak and draggling, and the
Flowers fmaii, and of an herbaceous
Colour, therefore doth not make
much Shew: but as it is an Evergreen, many People allow a Plant
or two to have Place in their Greenhoufes. It may be eafily propagated
by Cutting?, during any of the Summer-months which
;
need no Care
\ but to plant them in a fhady Border,
and water them in dry Weather.
CELERY, or SALARY. VUk
Apium.
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CELSIA. This Name was given
to this Plant in Honour to Dr. Olaus
Celftus, Profeflbr of Philofophy and
Theology in the Univerfity of Vpfal
in Sweden, by Dr. Linna?us. We
have no Englijh Name for it.
The Cbaraders are ;
The Empalement of the flower is
cut into five obtufe Segments: the
Fkwer conf.fs of one Leaf which is
cut into five Parts, and expands in a
circular Order, having a very Jhort
Tube : in the Centre of the Flower
are placed four Stamina, two of which
are longer than the other : the Ovary,
which is f.xed in the Centre of the
Empalement, afterward becomes a
round Pod, opening in two Cells, and
filed with fmall Seeds.
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; which is,
C E l s i a fcliis duplicato -pinnatis.
Lin. Hort. Clif. Celfia with double
pinnated Leaves.
This Plant is ranged in the Genus
of Mullein by Toumefort and Boerhaave, by the Title of Verbafcum
Orient ale, fopkia; fclio, or Eaftern
Mullein, with a Flix -weed - leaf ;
but Dr. Linn 'pus has feparated it from
that Genus, on account of theNumber and Pofition of the Stamina, the
Flowers of Verbafcum having five
declined Stamina of equal Length,
whereas this has but four, two of
which are longer thr.n the other,
which, by the characteriftic Notes
of his Method, removes them to a
great Difiance from each other.
It is an annual Plant, which commonly fucceeds better, if the Seeds
are fown in Augujl, foon after they
are ripe, than when they are kept
till the Spring ; for the Seeds which
are then fown frequently remain in
the Ground till the following Spring,
before they come up : thefe Seeds
ihould be fown upon an open Bcr*
der, where they arc to remain, and
require
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require no other Culture, but to
keep them clear from Weeds.
CELTIS, The Lote or Nettletree.
The Cbaraclers are ;
The Leaves are fomevobat like
thqfe of the Nettle : the Flowers conJifi of five Leaves, vjbicb are expanded in form of a Rofe, containing
many Jhort Stamina, or Threads, in
the Bofom : the Fruit grovos fngle
in the Bofom of its Leaves, which is
a roundijb Berry.
The Species are ;
1. Celt is fruclu ohfeure purpurafcente. Toum. The dark purplifhfru.ted Lote or Nettle- tree.
2 . Ce L T I S fruclu nigricante. Town.
The Nettle-tree with black Fruit.
3. Celt IS fruclu lutio ampliori.
The Nettle-tree with large yellow
Fruit.
4. Celt is Orient alis, folio ampliore, fnagno fruclu. T. Cor. The
Eaftern Lote or Nettle-tree, with
larger Leaves and Fruit.
5. Celt is Orient a lis minor, foliis
mimribui iff crajjioribus, fruclu fiavo.
T. Cor. Smaller Lote or Nettletree, with fmaller and thicker Leaves,
and yellow Fruit.
6. Celt is Americana, folio citri
fubtus aurco, fruclu rubro. Plum.
American Lote or Nettle- tree, with
a Citron leaf, and a red Fruit.
The firit of thefe Trees was originally brought from Virginia ; but
is found to thrive very well in our
Climate, thire being feveral large
Trees of this Kind in the Gardens of
curious Planters, but particularly
one in the Garden which formerly
belonged to John Trade [cant at
South - Lambeth, near Vauxhall in
Surry, and another in the Phyfcgarden at Chelfea, both which are
large Trees, and the latter produces
ripe Fruit annually, from whence
feveral young Treee have been

raifed. The fecond Sort, tho' a
Native of Europe, yet is lefs common in England than the former,
and only to be feen in fome curious
Collections of Trees, particularly in
the Gardens of the late Dr. Uvedale
at Enfield, where there is one large
Tree remaining : and of late there
have been fome young Plants of this
Kind raifed from the Seeds which
have been procured from Abroad :
this Siprt is very common in Italy,
Spain, and likewife in the South
of France : the Berries of this Sort
are larger than thofe of the other
Kinds, and are of a mining black
Colour : the Leaves are longer and
narrower than thofe of the firit Sort;
but, in other refpecls, very like to
that.
The third Sort is probably a Native of America alfo : this Tree hath
been many Years growing in Devonjhirc, where are feveral large
ones, which have produced ripe
Seeds, .from whence the Gardens
near London were fupplied wich young
Plants.
The fourth and fifth Sorts were
difcovered by Dr. loumefort in his
Travels, who fent their Fruits to
the Royal Garden at Paris ; where
they were raifed, and have been
fince diftributed to many curious
Gardens in Europe. Thefe two
Sorts are as hardy as thofe beforementioned, fo that they will endure
the marpeft Winters in the open
Air, efpecially when they have acquired fumcierit Strength ; for many
of thefe Trees may fufrer by Cold,
when they are young, tho' afterward
they are capable of refilling the fevereft Cold of this Country.
Thefe are all of them very hardy,
enduring the feverell of our Winters
in England very well, and grow to
be large Trees : they may be propagated either from Layers, or by
Seeds:
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Seeds : the Layers are commonly
:wo Years before they take Root
rufficient for tranfplanting ; and if
they are not frequently watered, wiil
rarely take Root. The beft time
for tranfplanting thefe Trees is in
March, juft before they begin to
put out, obferving to mulch their
Roots, and water them well until
they have taken Root. This Tree
feems to thrive beft upon a moift
Soil, tho' it will grow tolerably
well upon almoft any Soil, when it
is well fixed therein.
The Seeds of this Tree mould
be fown in the Spring of the Year,
foon after they are ripe, which is
commonly in January and the
Ground kept clear from Weeds, but
not ftirred ; for the Seeds feldom
appear before the fecond S ring :
therefore the beft Method is, to fow
them in Boxes, a .d manage them as
was directed for the Berry-bearing
Cedar ; to which I refer the Reader,
to avoid Repetition.
Thefe Trees are very ufeful in
forming Clumps, or for planting of
Amphitheatres of various Kinds of
deciduous Trees; for the Heads of
thefe naturally grow very thick and
regular, and their Leaf is of a deep
plealant green Colour, making a
very good Diverfity among other
Kinds : and altho1 it is none of the
earlieft Trees in putting out in the
Spring of the Year, yet it recompenfeth for this Defect, by its long
Continuance in Autumn, retaining
I its Leaves in perfect Vigour, when
few other dccduous Trees have any
i Leaves left upon them.
The fixth Sort was difcovered by
Father Flumier in America : this is
I a tender Plant, and will not live
I out of a Sto\re in this Country. It
may be propagated by Seed?, which
I mull be procured from the Wefihidics i for it hath never produced

Fruit in Eurcpe : the Seeds mould
be fown in Pots filled with light
frefh Earth, and then plunged into
an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark : thefe
Pots muft be conftantly watered, and
in the Middle of the Day, when
the Weather is mild, the Glaffes of
the Hot- bed mould be raifed to admit frefh Air, and to let the Steam
of the Bed pafs off. When the
Plants are come up about two Inches
high, they mould be each tranfplanted into a feparate fmall Pot
filled with frefh light Earth, and
plunged again into the Hot-bed,
obferving to made the Glafles every
Day, until the Plants have taken
Root; as a!fo to water them duly,
as you perceive the Earth to dry.
During the Heat of Summer, the
Plants muft have a large Share of
frefh Air every Day; but at Michaelmas they muft be removed into
the Bark-ftove, and managed as the
Coffee-tree, and other tender Exotic
Plants ; where they will thrive very
well ; and having ftrong mining
Leaves, will make an agreeable Variety.
The Fruit of this Tree is not fo
tempting with us, as is ftoried it
was to the Companions of Vlyffes :
but the Wood is reckoned to be of
a very durable Nature, and is commonly ufed to make Pipes, and other
Wind-inftruments. Its Root is very
proper to make Hafts for Knives,
and other Tools ; and it is reported,
that they were held in great Efteem
by the Romans, for their incomparable Beauty and Ufe.
CENTAURIUM MAJUS, The
greaterTheCentaury.
Characters are ;
// is one of the Plants capitate, or
of thofe Plants ivhofe Flo-ivers are
colledcd into an Head, as the Tbiflle,
&C. and hath a perennial Root : their
Leaves ore ^without Spines, and are
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jferu>ed on their Edges: the Cup of
the Flower is fquamofe, but has no
Spines: the Florets are large and
fpecious.
The Species are ;
1. Centaurium majus, folio heleniz hicano. Toum. Greater Centaury, with hoary Leaves like thofe
of Elecampane.
2. Centaurium folio cinar^e.
Comut. Greater Centaury, with Artichoke-leaves.
3. Centaurium ma jus Alpinum
luteum. C. B. Greater yellow Centaury of the Alps.
4. Centaurium majus, folio in
lacinias p lures dinjifa. C. B. Greater
Centaury, with cut Leaves.
5. Centaurium majus altiruni
laeiniatum, purpurafcente fore. H.R.
Far. Another cut-leavM Centaury,
with purpHlh Flowers.
6. Centaurium majus Orientale
ereclum, glajli fclio, fore luteo. T.Cor.
Greater Eafttrn Centaury, with
Leaves like Woad, and yellow
Flowers.
7. Centaurium majus Af-icar.um acaulon, cinarse folio. Jujjitu.
Greater African Centaury without
Stalks, and Leaves like the Artichoke.
8. Centaurium majus, folio molli
ccuto laciniato, fore aureo magno,
calyee fpinofo. Bocrh. Jnd. Alt. Greater
Centaury, with a woolly Leaf cut
into fharp Segments, a large yellow
Flower, and prickly Empalement.
9. Centaurium majus incanum
hiimile, capiie pini. Inf. R. H. Low
Tioary greater Centaury, with an
Kead like the Cone of the Pinetree.
10. Centaurium majus Lufta7iieu?n laciniatnm lanuginofum humitius. hft. R. H. Low greater Centaur)', with woolly cut Leaves.
11. Centaurium mojus Lufitazicuxi, coronopifslio, Jnfi, R. H. Per-
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tugal greater Centaury, with au
Hart's-horn-leaf.
12. Centaurium majus Orientaleverba
y
fci folio. Lf. R. H. Ealtern greater Centaury, with a Mullein-leaf.
They are all of them propagated
either by fowirrg their Seeds, or parting their Roots ; the latter of which
is moll commonly pradlifed in England, their Seeds feldom ripening in
our Country, unlefs the Seafon is
very favourable. The belt Seafon
for this Work is either in Oclober
or February.
When you have a mind to increafe any of thefe Plants, you mould
open the Ground about their Roots,
and clear them of the Earth : then,
where you find any of the Sideheads, which will part with Roots
to them, you fhould carefully force
them off ; which when you have
done, you muft lay the Earth up
again to the old Plant, fettling it
clofe with your Hands ; arid if the
Ground is drv, s:ive it a little Water : and having prepared a proper
Place for the young Plants, which
fhould be in a fandy loamy Soil,
and a warm Situation, you may
either plant them in Beds, at about
a Foot fquare, or at Diltances in
the Borders of large Gardens, by
way
of Ornament
; and
the
Flowers
have no very
greataltho"*
Beauty,
yet the regular Growth of the Plants,
together with their long Continuance
in Flower, renders them worthy of
a Place in all large Gardens.
The Seafon for fowing the Seeds
of any of thefe Species is in March,
in an open Bed of common light
Earth ; and in May, when the Plants
are come up, they may be tranfplanted into Nurfery-beds until Michaelmasby
; which time they will
have gotten Strength enough to
trsnfplant into any other Parts of the
Garde:;
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Garden where yoa defign them to
remain.
The third, fixth, feventh, eighth,
tenth, eleventh, and twelfth Sorts
are moil valuable for a Pleafuregarden, as being lefs fubjefr to grow
rude and ungovernable ; and their
Flowers are of a long Duration.
The third Sort is the largeft of the
three, and mould be planted in the
Middle of large Borders, where
they will look very handfome : but
thefe are not proper for fmall Gardens, where they will take up too
much Space ; for when the Plants
are ftrong, they will produce great
Numbers of Branches, which will
fpread wide, and grow very tall,
fo that each Plant will require at
lead three or four Feet ; nor mould
they ftand near other Plants, for
they will over - bear and deftroy
them : however, in large Borders,
in open Wildernefs-quarters, they
may be allowed a Place, for their
long Continuance in Flower, efpecially as they will require very little
Culture.
The eighth Sort will not ramp
fo much as moil of the others ; fo
may be placed in a Flower-garden.
The fourth Sort is ufcd in Medicine, and therefore deferves to be
cultivated in Phyfic-gardens ; nor is
it unpleafant in any Garden. The
£rft and fecond Sorts may be admitted for a Variety in large Gardens, to fill empty Borders, where
the Difference of their Leaves and
Flowers will appear very well
among Plants of large Growth.
Thefe Plants begin to produce their
Flowers in June, and continue molt
Part of July ; but very rarely produce ripe Seeds in this Country.
CENTAURIUM MINUS,
LeiTer Centaury.
The CharaElers are ;
The Leaves grow by Pairs, oppo-
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ftte to each other : the Flov.tr confifh
of one Leaf, is funnel -Jbaped, and
divided into five acute Segments ;
thefe grow on the Tops of the Stalks
in Clujiers : the Seed-veffel is of a
cylindrical Form, and is divided into
two Cells, in which are contained
many fmall Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Centaurium minus. C. B.
Common lefier Centaury.
2. Centaurium minus, fore alio,
H. Eyfi. LefTer Centaury, with
white Flowers.
3. Centaurium luteum per foliaturn. C B. LeiTer yellow Centaury,
with Leaves furrounding the Stalks.
4. Centaurium minus maritimumAmericanum, amplo fore cceruleo.
Plum. Cat. American Sea lelier Centaury, with a large blue Flower.
The three firlt Plants grow wild
in England: the firlt is commonlyfound growing upon dry arable
Land, chiefly among Corn. The
fecond is a Variety of the firlt, from
which it only differs in the Colour
of the Flower : this is fometimes
found with the firft. The third Sort
grows commonly upon chalky Hills
in divers Parts of England: but neither of thefe Kinds care to grow in
a Garden. The only Method that
can be taken to cultivate thefe, is
to fow the Seeds as foon as they are
ripe, in an open well-expofed Place,
and in a poor dry Soil, with which
thefe Plants agree : nor mould the
young Plants be removed, if they
come up, but fuffered to remain in
the fame Places for good. The firft
Sort is ufed in Medicine, and is gathered inthe Fields, and brought to
Market for that Purpofe.
The Seeds of the fourth Sort were
fent from La Vera Cruz, by the late
Dr. William Houf oun, who found
this Plant in great Plenty upon low
flagnated,
fwampy Grounds, where the
Water
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ftagnated, at a great Diftance from
the Sea, in the Country about Vera
Cruz,.
This Plant may be propagated by
Seeds, which mould be lovvn early
in the Spring on a moderate Hotbed ;and when the Plants are come
up, and are itrong enough to tranfplant, they mould be each put into
a feparate fmall Pot filled with light
frefh Earth, and placed into an Hotbed of Tanners Bark, fcreening them
from the Sun, until they have taken
new Root ; after which time they
mud have a large Share of frefh Air
in warm Weather, and fhould be frequently refrefhed with Water. With
this Management the Plants will produce their beautiful blue Flowers in
Autumn ; and if they are removed
into the Bark-ftove, may be preferved
through the Winter; fo that the following Year there may be Hopes of
their producing ripe Seeds, whereby the Plant may be preferved ; for
it feldom continues, after it has perfected Seeds.
CENTJNODIUM, Knot-grafs.
CEPA, The Onion.
The Characters are ;
It hath an orbicular, coated, bulhofe Root : the Leasts are hollow or
pipy : the Stalk is alfo hollow, and
fweUs out in the Middle : the Flowers,which confi(l of fix Leagues, are
code tied iuto a fpherical Head, or Corymbus : the Style of the Flower becomes aroundifb Fruit, which is divided into three Cells, containing roundifij Seeds.
The Species are ;
h. Cepa oblongu. C.B. The Strafhurg Onion, mid go.
2. CePa vulgaris, fori bus & turn cis purpurafcentibus. C. B. The
red Spanifo Onion, <vulgo.
3. Ce-pa vulgaris, fioribus & tunicis candidis. C. B. The white Spanifh Onion, vulgo.

4. Cepa AJcalonica Matthioli.
Boerh. Ind. The Scallion or Efcallion.
5. Cepa feci 1 lis j unci folia perennis. M. H. Cives.
6. Cepa feci His major perennis.
Welfb Onion, vulgo.
7. Cepa fffilis Maithioli. Lugd.
Ciboule.
There are feveral other Sorts of
Onions of lefTer Note,which are preferved inthe Gardens of curious Botanifts, fome of which grow wild in
England: butthefe above-mentioned
are the Sorts which are chiefly cultivated for Kitchen-ufe. The three
Sorts firfl-mentioned are propagated
for Winter-ufe, their Roots being
preferved dry during that Seafon.
Of thefe I fhall firft treat.
Thefe three Sorts of Onions are
propagated by Seeds, which mould
be fown at the Latter-end of February, or the Beginning of March,
on good rich fandy Ground (but not
too thick ; the common Quantity of
Seed allowed to fow oh an Acre of
Ground being eight Pounds): in
about a Month or fix Weeks after
fovving, the Onions will be up forward enough to hoe ; at which time
(choofing dry Weather) you lhould
with a fmall Hoe, about two Inches
and an half broad, cut up lightly all
the Weeds from amongft the Onions ;
cutting out alfo the Onions, where
they grow too clofe in Bunches,
leaving them at this firft Hoeing two
Inches apart. Thi.% if well performed, and in a dry Seafon, will
prefer ve the Spot clear of Weeds, at
leaft a Month ; at which time you
muft hoe them over a fecond time,
cutting up all the Weeds, as before,
and alfo cutting out the Onions to a
larger Diftance, leaving them this
time three Inches afunder. This
alfo, if well performed, will preferve
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ferve the Ground clean a Month
longer, when you muft hoe them
over the third and laft time.
You muft now carefully cut up
all Weeds, and fingle out the Onions
to near five or fix Inches fquare ; by
which means they will grow much
larger than if left too clofe. This
time of Hoeing, if the Weather
proves dry, and it is well perform'd,
will keep the Ground clean until
the Onions are fit to pull up : but if
the Weather mould prove moilt, and
any of the Weeds mould take Root
again, you mould, about a Fortnight or three Weeks after, go over
the Spot, and draw out all the large
Weeds with your Hands; for the
Onions having now begun to bulb,
they mould not be difturbed with an
Hoe.
Toward the Middle or Latter-end
of Ju/y, your Onions will have arrived to their full Growth, which
may be known by their Blades falling to the Ground, and fhrinking :
you lhould therefore, before their
Necks or Blades are withered off,
draw them out of the Ground, cropping off the extreme Part of the
Blade, and lay them abroad upon a
dry Spot of Ground to dry, observing to turn them over every other
Day, at lead, to prevent their ftrikeing frefh Root mto the Ground ;
which they will fuddenly do, efpecially in moift Weather.
In about a Fortnight's time your
Onions will be dry enough to houfe,
which mult be performed in perfedt
dry Weather : in doing of this, you
muft carefully rub off ali the Earth,
and be fure to mix no faulty ones
among them, which will in a fhort
time decay, and fpoil ail thofe that
lie near them ; nor mould you lay
them too thick in the Houfe, which
would occafion their fweating, and
thereby rot them : thefe mould not
7
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be put in a lower Room, or Groundfloor, but in a Loft or Garret ; and
the clofer they are kept from the
Air, the better they will keep. You
mould, at leaft, once a Month look
over them to fee if any of them are
decayed ; which, if you find, muft
be immediately taken away, otherwife they will infect all that lie near
them.
The beft Onions for keeping are
the Strafiurg Kind, which is an ovalIhaped Bulb ; but this feldom grows
fo large as the Spanijb, which is flatter :the white Sort is efteemed the
fweeteft ; but thefe Varieties are not
lading ; for if you fave Seeds of
white Onions only, you will have a
Mixture of the red ones among
them ; nor will the Strajlurg Onion
keep long to its Kind, but will by
degrees grow flatter, as do the large
Portugo.l Onions, when planted in
our Climate, which, in a Year or
two, will be fo far degenerated as
not to be known they were from
that Race.
But, in order to preferve Seeds,
you muft in the Spring make choice
of fome of the firmeft, largeft, and
oval-lhaped Onions (in Quantity proportionable tothe Seed you intend
to fave) ; and having prepared a
Piece of good Ground (which lhould
be well dug, and laid out in Beds
about three Feet wide), in the Beginning of March you muft plant
your Onions, in the following manner :Having ftrained a Line about
four Inches within the Side of the
Bed, you muft, with a Spade, throw
out an Opening about fix Inches
deep, the Length of the Bed, jj^to
which you lhould place the Onions,
with their Roots downward, at about
fix Inches Diftance from each other ;
then with a Rake draw the Earth
into the Opening again to cover the
Bulbs j then proceed to remove Line
the
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Line again about ten Inches or a
Foot farther back, where you muft
make an Opening as before, and fo
again, till the Whole is finimed ; fo
that you will have four Rows in
each Bed, between which you mull
allow a Space of two Feet for an
Alley to go among them to clear
them from Weeds, 6c. In a Month's
time their Leaves will appear aboveground, and many of the Roots will
produce three or four Stalks each :
you muft therefore keep them diligently cleared from Weeds ; and
about the Beginning of June, when
the Heads of the Seed begin to appear upon the Tops of the Stalk .<
you mult provide a Parcel of Stakes
about four Feet long, which mould
be driven into the Ground, in the
Rows of Onions, at about fix or
eight Feet apart, to which you mould
fallen fome Packthread, Rope-yarn,
or fmall Cord, which fhould be run
on each Side the Stems of the
Onions, a little below their Heads,
to fupport them from breaking down
with the Wind and Rain.
About the Beginning of Auguft the
Onion-feed will be ripe, which may
be known by its changing brown,
and the Cells in which the Seeds are
contained opening ; fo that if it be
not cut in a fhort time, the Seeds
will fall to the Ground : when you
cut off the Heads, they mould be
fpread abroad upon coarfe Cloths in
the Sun, obferving to keep it under
Shelter in the Night, as alfo in wet
Weather ; and when the Heads are
quite dry, you muft beat out the
Seeds, which are very eafily difcharged from their Cells ; then having cleared it from all the Hufk, &c.
after having expofed it one Day to
the Sun to dry, you muft pat it up
in Bags to prefer ve it for Ufe.
The Scallion, or Efcallion, is a
Sort of 'Onion which never forms
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any Bulbs at the Roots, and is chiefly
ufed in the Spring for green Onions,
before the other Sorts, iown in July,
are big enough ; but this Sort of
Onion, how much foever in Ufe
formerly, is now fo fcarce as to be
known to few People, and is rarely
to be met with, except in curious
Botanic Gardens : the Gardeners
near London fubftitute another Sort
for this, which are thofe Onions
which decay and fprout in the
Houfe : thefe they plant in a Bed
early in the Spring, which in a fhort
time will grow to be large enough
for Ufe : when they draw them up,
and after pulling off all the outer
Coat of the Root, they tie them up
in Bunches, and fell them in the
Market for Scallions.
This true Scallion is eafily propagated byparting the Roots, either
in Spring or Autumn ; but the latter Seafon is preferable, becaufe of
their being rendered more fit for Ufe
in the Spring: thefe Roots mould
be planted three or four together
in an Hole, at about fix Inches Dillance every Way, in Beds or Borders three Feet wide, which in a
fhort time will multiply exceedingly,
and will grow upon almoll any Soil,
and in any Situation ; and their being fo hardy as to refill the fevereft
of our Winters, and being green,
and fit for Ufe fo early in the Spring,
renders them worthy a Place in all
good Kitchen- gardens.
The Cives are a very fmall Sort
of Onion, which never produces any
Bulbs, and feldom grows above fix
Inches high in the Blade, which is
very fmall and flender, and grows
in Bunches like the former : this was
formerly in great Requeft for Sallads in the Spring, as being fomewhat milder than thofe Onions which
had flood through the Winter : thefe
are propagated by parting their
Roots
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Boots like the former, and are alfo
very hardy, and will be fit for life
early in the Spring.
The Wcljh Onions are only propagated for Spring-ufe alio : thefe
never make any Bulb, and are therefore only fit to be ufed green for
Sallads, &c They are fown about
the End of July, in Beds of about
three Feet and an half wide, leaving
Alleys of two Feet broad to go between the Beds to clean them, and
in about a Fortnight's time they will
appear above-ground, and muft be
carefully cleared from Weeds: towards the Middle of Oilober, their
Blades will die away, fo that the
whole Spot will feem to be naked,
which hath led many People to dig
up the Ground again, fuppofing the
Crop totally loft ; whereas, if they
are let Hand undifturbed, they will
come up again very ftrong in January, and from that time grow very
vigoroufly, refilling all Weather?,
and by March will be fit to draw for
young Onions, and are, in the Markets, more valued than any other
Sort at that Seafon ; for they are extremely green and fine, though they
are much ftronger than the common
Onion in Talte, approaching nearer
to Garlick, which hath occafioned
their being lefs efteemed for the Table : but as no Winter, however
hard, will hurt them, it is proper to
have a few of them to fupply the
Table, in cafe the common Sort
mould be destroyed by Frofts.
The Roots of thefe Onions, if
planted out at fix or eight Inches Distance, inMarch, will produce ripe
Seeds in Autumn ; but it will be in
fmallQuantities the firft Y ear : therefore the fame Roots mould remain
anremoved, which the fecond and
:hird Year will produce many Stems,
md afford a good Supply of Seeds :
hefe Roots will abide manv Years
Vol. I.

good, but fhould be tranfplanted
and parted every fecond or third
Year, which will caufe them to produce ftrong Seeds.
The Ciboule, and the Scallion, I
believe to be the fame, although by
moil Authors they are made two diilincl Species ; and the V/elJh Onion
differs lb little from them, as to render it difficult to determine wherein
the Difference confilts ; for although
it is commonly known in the Londo?i
Markets by that Name, yet doubtlefs it is not a Native of Wales, nor
is it certain if they have it in their
Gardens in that Country : there is
like wife fo great an Affinity between
the Efchalot, or Shallot, as it is commonly called, and the Cives, as to
render it doubtful whether they are
distinct Species.
CEPH ALANTHUS , Buttonwood.
The Characlers are ;
The Flowers are tubulous, confining of one Leaf, which are co Heeled
into an Head, and ha<ve one common
Empalement, which is divided into
five Parts : the Ovarium, which is
filiated in the Bottom of the Flower,
afterward turns to a Seed, which is
oblong ; and the whole Head of Flowers becomes a conical Veffel of a dry
woody Subfance, rejembling a But'
ton.
The Species are ;
1. Cephalanthus foliis oppojttis. Flor. Leyd. Button - tree with
Leaves growing oppofite.
2. Cephalanthus foliis term's.
Lin. Hort. Cliff. Button -tree with
three Leaves growing at each Joint.
There are fome Perfons who affirm thefe two are the fame Sort, and
that their having two or three Leaves
at each Joint is accidental ; as alfo
that the fame Tree will have the two
Orders of Leaves ; but in all the
Plants which I have raifed from
U
Seed?,
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Seeds, the Difference hath continued ;however this may be in the
natural Place of their Growth, the
Inhabitants of thofe Countries can
belt inform us.
Thefe Trees are Natives of VirginiaNew-England,
y
Maryland, and
Carolina ; as alio of moll Places on
the Northern Continent of America ;
but to what Size they there grow, I
cannot fay : in England there are
none of thefe Trees above feven or
eight Feet at prefent ; the largeit I
have yet feen, are growing in the
curious Gardens of his Grace the
Duke of Argyll at Whit ten near
Hounjlo-w : thefe have produced
plenty of Flowers for fome Years
pad ; but as yet they have not preceded any Seeds.
They are propagated by Seeds
(which mult be procured from
abroad) : thefe Seeds may be fown
on a Bed of light Earth, as foon as
they arrive ; for they generally remain aYear in the Ground, fo that
the following Summer the Bed m'uft
be kept clear from Weeds ; and in
hot dry Weather, if the Bed is fhaded from the Sun in the Middle of
the Day, 2. ad duly wfctereU, there
will be a much greater Certainty of
the Seeds growing than if thefe are
neglected.
The firft Year, when the Plants
come up, it will be n ceiTary to repeat the Covering in hot dry Weather, efpecially while the Plants are
young; at which time they arc often
deftroyed by being too much cxr
pofed : nor Ihould the Watering be
neglected ; for as thefe Plants naturally grow on moid Ground, fo
when they are *not duly watered in
dry Weather, the young Plants will
languifh and decay.
The next Autumn, when the
Leaves begin to drop, the young
Plants may be tranfplantcd into Ncr-
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kry-beds, which ihould be a little
defended from the cold Winds; and
if the Soil is moilt, they will fucceed much better than indryGround;
but where it happens otherwife, it
will be abfolutely neceflary to water
them in dry Weather, otherwife
there will be great Danger of the
Plants dying in the Middle of the
Summer, which has been the Cafe
in many Gardens where thefe Planti
were raifed.
In thefe Nurfery-beds the Plants
may remain a Year or two (according to the ProgreYs they may have
made, or the Diltance they were
planted \ ; then they may be taken
up in Oaobrr, and traniplanted
where they are to remain for good :
although I have mentioned but one
SeaTon for tranfplanting them, yet
this may alfo be performed in the
Spring, efpecially if the Ground is
moilt into which they are removed,
or that the Plants are duly watered,
if the Spring Ihould prove dry ;
otherwife there will be more Hazard
of their growing when removed in
the Spring.
Thefe Plants make a pretty Variety among other hardy Trees and
Shrubs, being extreme hardy in refpeft to Cold ; but they delight in
a moilt light Soil, where they will;
grow very fait, and their Leaves
will be larger, than in dry Land.
CERASUS, The Cherry tree.
The Characters are;
It hath large Jkining Leaves : the.
Fruit grcnus on long Pedicles (or Foot?,
Jialks J, and is roundijh, or heartJhaped
roundijb.: the Stone fs Jbort, tumid, am
The Species are ;
1. Cerasus fativa, fruclurotundo
rubro & hcido. Fcurn. The common
Red or Garden Cherry.
2. Cera s us fativa, fruftu majoru Foiun. Large Spani/h Cherry.'
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3 . C E R A s U s major, fruclu magna
cordato rubro. The Red-heart Cher4. Cerasus major, fruclu magno
cordato albo. The White-heart Cherry5. Cerasus major, fruclu magna
cordato fanguinea. The Bleedingheart Cherry.
6. Cerasus major, fruclu cordato
nigro. The Black-heart Cherry.
7. Cerasus Maialis, fruclu duro
fubdulci. Tourn. The May Cherry.
8. Cerasus major, ac fyl-vejlris,
fruclu fubdulci, nigro colore inficiente. C. B. The Black Cherry or
Mazzard.
9. Cerasus fruclu magna rubro
turbinato. Tourn. The Archduke
Cherry.
10. Cerasus Sicula, fruclu caJlflnei coloris. Tourn. The yellowfyanifh Cherry, <vulgo,
11. Cerasus una tediculo plura
ferens. J. B. The Flanders Clutter
Cherry.
12. Cerasus fruftu incarnato.
The Carnation Cherry.
13. Cerasus fati<va, fruclu orbiculato nigerrimo micante.Tourn.The
large black Cherry.
14. Cerasus bortenfis, fiorerofeo.
C. B. The rofe-flowered Cherry.
15. Cerasus bortenfts, pleno Jlore.
The double- flowered Cherry.
16. Cerasus fyl-vejlris, fruclu rubro. y. B. Common wild Cherry.
17. Cerasus fyfaeftris ftptev.tr ionalis Anglica, fruclu rubro par-vo ferotino. Rc.ii Hijl. The wild Northruit.ern EngUJh Cherry, with late -ripe
1$. Cerasus fyhrfrif amara,
MabaLb putata. f. B. The Rock
or perfumed Cherry.
19. Cerasus bortenfts, fdiis eleganter njaricgatis. The Cherry-tree
ith Uriped Leaves.
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There are many other Sorts of
Cherries cultivated in curious Fruitgardens ; as the Amber Cherry,
Lukeward, Corone, Gafcoigne, Morello, and Hertfordfnre Duke.
All the Sorts of Cherries which
are ufually cultivated in Fruit-gardens, are propagated by budding or
grafting the feveral Kinds into Stocks
of the Black, or wild P.ed Cherries,
which are itrong Shooters, and of a
longer Duration than any of the
Garden-kinds. The Stones of thefe
two Kinds are fown in Beds of light
fandy Earth in Autumn (or are preferv'd in Sand till Spring, and then
fown ) : when thefe Stocks arife,
they jnuft be carefully weeded; and
if in dry Weather you refrefh them
with Water, it will greatly promote
their Growth. Thefe young Stocks
mould remain in thefe Nurfery-beds
till the fecond Autumn after lowing;
at which time you mould prepare an
open Spot of good frefh Earth, which
mould be well work'd : but if the
Soil is frelh, it will be the better.
In this Ground, in Oc~tobcr,yo\i mould
plant out the young Stocks at three
Feet Difhnce Row from Row, and
about a Foot afunder in the Rows ;
being careful, in taking them up
from their Seed-beds, to loofen their
Roots well with a Spade, to prevent
their breaking ; as alfo4:o prune their
Roots : and if they are inclinable to
root downwards, you mould fhorten
the Tap-root, to caufe it to put out
lateral Roots : but do not prune their
Tops ; for this is what by no means
they will endure.
The fecond Year after planting
out, if they take to growing well,
they will be fit to bud, if they are
intended for Dvyarfs ; but if they are
for Standards, they will not be tali
enough until the fourth Year ; for
they mould be budded or grafted
U 2
near
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near fix Feet from the Ground ; for
otherwife the Graft will not advance
much in Height; fo that it will be
impofiibleto make a good Tree from
fuch as are grafted low, unlefs the
Graft is trained upward.
The ufual Way with the Nurferygardeners is, to bud their Stocks in
Summer : and fuch of them as mifcarry, they graft the fucceeding
Spring (the manner of thefe Operations will be defcribed under their
proper Heads). Thofe Trees where
the Buds have taken, mult be headed
off in the Beginning of March, zboutfix Inches above the Bud : and when
the Bud hath fhot in Summer, if
you fear its being blown out by the
Winds, you may fatten it up with
fome Bafs, or fuch foft Tying, to
'that Part of the Stock which was
left above the Bud. The Autumn
following thefe Trees will be fit to
remove. But if your Ground is not
ready to receive them, they may remain two Years before they are
tranfplanted : in the doing of which,
you mull obferve not to head them,
as is by many praclis'd ; for this,
very often, is immediate Death to
them : but if they furvive it, they
feldom recover this Amputation in
five or fix Years.
If thefe Trees are intended for a
Wall, I would advife the planting
Dwarfs between the Standards ; lb
that while the Dwarfs are filling the
Bottom of the Walls, the Standards
will cover the Tops* and will produce a great deal of Fruit: but
thefe, as the Dwarfs arife to fill the
Walls, mull be cut away, to make
room for them: and when the
Dwarf-trees cover the Walls, the
Standards fhould be intirely taken
away. But I would advife, never
to plant Standard-cherries over other
Fruits ; «for there is no other Sort of
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Fruit that will profper well under
the Drip of Cherries.
When thefe Trees are taken up
from the Nurfery, their Roots mull
be fhortened, and all the bruifed
Parts cut off; as alfo all the fmall
Fibres, which would dry, grow
mouldy, and be a great Prejudice to
the new Fibres in their coming forth ;
you mull alfo cut off the dead Part
of the Stock which was left above
the Bud, clofe down to the Backpart of it, that the Stock may be cover'd. If thefe Trees are defign'd
for a Wall, obferve to place the Bud
direclly from the Wall, that the
Back-part of the Stock that was cut,
may be hid from Sight. The Soil
that Cherries thrive bell in, is a frelh
Hazel-loam : but if the Soil is a dry
Gravel, they will not live many
Years, and will be perpetually
blighted in the Spring.
The Sorts commonly planted
againll Walls are the Early May and
May Duke, which mould have a
South Wall. The Hearts and common Duke will thrive on a Weft
Wall; and, in order to continue
this Sort later in theSeafon, they are
frequently planted againll North and
North-well Walls, where they fuccced very well ; and the Morello on
a North Wall ; which lalt is chiefly
planted for preferring. The Hearts
are all of them ill Bearers ; for which
Realbn they are feldom planted
againlt Walls : but I am apt to believe, ifthey were grafted upon the
Bird-cherry, and manag'd properly,
that Defect, might be remedied : for
this Stock (as I am inform 'd) will
render Cherries very fruitful ; and
having
the famellock
Effec"l
as the Paradife
hathononCherries,
Apples,
they may be kept in lefs Compafs ;
which is an Experiment well worth
the Trial.'

Your
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Your Trees, if planted againir. a ing, might probably have liVdmany
Wall, fhould be placed eighteen or Year-, and produc'd large Quantities of Fruit.
twenty Feet afunder, with a Standard-tree between each Dwarf: this
Cherry-trees are alfo planted for
will be found a reasonable Diitance, Orchards in many Parts of England^
when we confider, that Cherry-trees particularly in Kent, where there are
will extend themfelves as far as large Plantations of thefe Trees.
Apricots, and many other Sorts of The ufual Diitance allow'd for their
Fruit.
(landing is forty Feet fquare, at
In pruning thefe Sorts of Fruits, which Space they are lefs fubjedt to
you fhould never fhorten their Blight, than when they are clofer
Shoots ; for the mod part of them planted ; and the Ground may be
produce their Fruit- buds at their ex- till'd between them almoft as well as
treme Part, which, when fhortened, if it were intirely clear, efpecially
are cut off: their Branches fhould while the Trees are young ; and the
be therefore train'd in at full Length often flirring the Ground, provided
horizontally ; obferving in May, you do not dillurb their Roots, will
where there is a Vacancy in the greatly help the Trees : but when
Wall, to flop fome ftrong adjoining they are grown fo big as to overBranches, which will occafion its fhadow the Ground, the Drip of
putting out two or more Shoots ; by their Leaves will fuffer very fewwhich means, at that Seafon of the Things to thrive under them. Thefe
Year, you- may always get a Supply Standard-trees fhould be planted in
of Wood for covering the Wall -. and a Situation defended as much as pofat the fame time fhould all fore- iible from the ltrongWeftcrly Winds,
are very apt to break their
right Shoots be djfplac'd by the which
tender Branches : this occafions their
Hand ; for if they are futier'd to
grow till Winter, they will not only gumming, and is very prejudicial to
deprive the bearing Branches of their them.
The Sorts bell approved for an
proper Supply of Nourifhment, but
when they are cut out, it occafions Orchard, are the common Red, or
the Tree to gum in that Part (for Kentijh Cherry, the Duke, and LukeCherries bear the Knife the worft of ward ; aUwhich are plentiful Bearers. But Orchards of thefe Trees
any Sort of Fruit-trees) ; but be
careful not to rub off the Fida or are now fcarcely worth planting, except where Land is very cheap ; for
Spurs, which pre produced upon the
two and three Years old Wood ; for the Uncertainty of their Bearing,
it is upon thefe that the greateii Part with the Trouble in gathering the
of the Fruit are produced ; which Fruit, together with the fmall Price
Fides will continue fruitful for many it commonly yields, hath occafion'd
Years. And it is for want of duly the deilroying many Orchards of this
obferving this Caution, that Cherry- Fruit in Kent, within a few Years
trees are often feen ib unfruitful,
cfpecially the Morello ; which, the
This Fruit was brought out of
more it is cut, the weaker it moots ; Pontus,
paft. at the time of the Mithrida*nd at laft, by frequent pruning, I tic Victory, by Lucullus, in the Year
have known a whole Wall of them of Rome 680. and were brought into Britain about 1 20 Years afterdeltroyed ; which, if they had been
wards, which was An. Dc?n. 55. and
fdfter'd to £row without any Prune-
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were foon after fpread through moft
Parts of Europe ; it being generally
eiteem'd for its Earlinefs, as being
one of the firft of the Tree-fruit that
appears to welcome in the approaching rVuit-feafon.
This Sort of Fruit hath been by
many People grafted upon the Laurel, to which it is a Congener : but
what Effect it hath either in the
Growth of the Tree, or its Fruit, I
have not been yet able to underHand ; though this Practice is as old
as Pliny, who fays it gives the Fruit
a very pleafant Bitterneis : but there
is little to be depended upon in the
Writings of the Antients, with refpecl to the feveral Sorts of Trees
being grafted upon each other : very
few of thofe which we find mention'd by them to have been frequently praclifed, will fucceed with
us.' Nor is it owing to the Difference of Climate, as fome have fuppofed, who are inclinable to believe
whatever they find related in thofe
Books, efpecally in the Bufinefs of
Hufbandry and Gardening : but from
many repeated Trials, which have
been made with the utmoft Care, by
Perfons of the belt Skill, it appears
that no two Sorts of Trees, which
are of different Genus's, will take
upon each other. However, the Laurel and the Cherry being of the fame
Genus, or fo near of Kin as to be
ranked together by moft Botanifts,
will take upon each other by Grafting. But I have not yet feen any of
the Trees fo grafted, which have
lived to be of any confiderable Size;
though I have feen many Trees fo
grafted, which have lived a few
Years, but have made very poorProgrefs ; nor do I remember to have
feen any Fruit upon the Cherry-trees
which were grafted on the Laurels :
therefore cannot determine what Ef-
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feet this has on the Flavour of the
Fruit.
There are fome Perfons who graft
the Duke, and other Sorts of Cherries, upon the Morello Cherry, which
is but a weak Shooter, in order to
check the luxuriant Growth of the
Trees ; which will fucceed for three
or four Years ; but they are not of
long Duration, nor have I ever feen
one Tree fo grafted, which had
made Shoots above fix or eight
Inches long ; but they were clofely
covered with Bloffoms, fo may produce fome Fruit in a fmall Compafs:
but thefe are Experiments unfit to
be carried into general Ufe, and only
proper to fatisfy Curiofity : for is it
not much better to allow the Trees
a greater Share of room againft the
Walls, when one Tree, properly managed, will produce more Fruit than
twenty of thefe Trees, or than half
that Number, when they are planted
too clofe ; though they are grafted
upon the Black Cherry, or any other
Free -flock?
The early, or May Cherry, is the
firft ripe ; fo one or two Trees of
this Sort may be allowed in a Garden, where there is room for Variety. The next ripe is the May
Duke; which is a larger Fruit than
the other, and is more valuable.
After this comes the Archduke;
which, if permitted to hang upon
the Tree till the Fruit is quite ripe,
is an excellent Cherry : but few Perfons have Patience to let them hang
their full time; fo rarely haVe them
in Perfection : for thefe mould not
be gathered before Midfummer ; and
if they hang a Fortnight longer.they
will be better. This is to be underftood of the Situation near London,
where they ripen a Fortnight earlier
than in Places forty Miles diftanr,
unlcfs they have a very warm-mel-
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tered Situation. When 'this Sort is
planted again ft North Walls, the
Fruit may be continued till Augujl ;
but thefe muft be protected from the
Birds, otherwife they will deftroy
them.
The Htrtfordfeire Cherry, which
is a Sort of Duke Cherry, but a
firmer and better- flavoured Fruit,
will not ripen earlier than the End
of Julyt or the Beginning of Augujl ;
which makes it the more valuable,
for coming when the other Cherries
are gone. This is not very common
in the Nurferies as yet ; but as it is
one of the beft Kinds of Cherries,
it is not to be doubted but in a fhort
time it will be as common as any
of the other Sorts.
The Morello Cherry, which is generally planted to North Afpecb,
and the Fruit commonly ufed for
Preferving, vet, if they were planted t6 a better Afpecl, and fulfered
to hang upon the Trees until they
are thoroughly ripe., is a very good
Fruit for the Table : therefore two
or three of the Trees of this Sort
fhould have Place where there is
plenty of Walling, upon a Southwell Wall, where they will ripen
perfeclly by the Middle of Augujl ;
at which time they will be an acceptable Fruit.
The Carnation Cherry is alio valuable for coming late in the Seaion : this is a very firm fleihy Fruit ;
but is not the beft Bearer. This Sort
will ripen very well on Efpaliers ;
and, by this means, the Fruit may
be continued longer in the Seafon.
The large SpaxiJJ? Cherry is nearly
allied to the Duke Cherry, from
which it feems to be only a Variety
accidentally obtained : this ripens
foon after the common Duke Cherry,
and very often paftes for it.
The yellow Spo.nijr Cherry is of
an. o^al Shape, and of an Amber-
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colour : this ripens late, and is a
fweet Cherry, but not of a rich Flavour ; and being but a middling
Bearer, is not often admitted into
curious Gardens, unlefs where Variety ischiefly confulted.
The Corone, or Coroun Cherry,
is fomewhat like the Black-heart, but
a little rounder : this is a very good
Bearer, and an excellent Fruit ; fo
mould have a Place in every good
Fruit-garden : this ripens the Middle
of>/v.
The Lukeward ripens foon after
the Corone Cherry : this is a good
Bearer, and a very good Fruit : it is'
of a dark Colour, rot fo black as
the Corone : this will da well in
Standards.
The Black Cherry is feldom grafted or budded ; but is generally fown
for Stocks, to graft the other Kinds
of Cherries upon : but where Perfons are curious to have the beft-flavoured of this Sort of Fruit, they
mould be propagated by grafting
from fuch Trees as produce the belt
Fruit. This Sort of Cherry is frequently planted in WildernefTes,
where it will grow to a large Size ;
and, at the time of its flowering, will
make a Variety ; and the Fruit will
be Food for the Birds.
The Double-flowering Cherry is
alfo propagated for the Beauty of
the Flowers, which are extremely
fine, the Flowers being as double
and large as a Cinnamon rofe ; and
thefe being produced in largcBunches
on every Part of the Tree, render it
one of the moil beautiful Trees of
the Spring. Some of the Flowers,
which duce
arefomelei'sFruit,
double,will
prowhich often
the very
double Fiov. ers will not : but this
Defect
is fufiiciently
recompens'd
the
Beauty
of its Flowers.
This inis
propagated by Budding or Grafting
on the Black or Wild-cherry Stock ;
U 4
and
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are apt to loofen the Belly,and caufe
Gripings of the Bowels.
Thefe Pods are directed by the
College of Phyficians to enter fome
medicinal Preparations ; for which
Purpofe
Abroad. they are often brought from
In England the Tree is preferved
is alio the Mahaleb, or perfum'd
Cherry ; which is a free Shooter, and by fuch as delight in Exotic Plants,
perhaps may ferve for Stocks to im- as a Curiofity : the Leaves always
prove the other Kinds of Cherries, continue green ; and being different
as growing well in almoft any Soil ; in Shape from moft other Plants, afbut there is neither Ufe nor Beauty
ford an agreeable Variety, when inin the Flowers or Fruit of it. The termix'd with Oranges, Myrtles, lSc.
in the Green-houfe.
itrip'd-leav'd Cherry is proper in a
Thefe Plants are propagated from
Collection of variegated Trees, as
adding to the Variety.
Seeds, which, when brought over
CERASUS RACEMOSA. Vide frefh in the Pods, will grow very
Padus.
well, if they are fown in the Spring
CERATONIA, The Carob-tree, upon a moderate Hot-bed ; and
when the Plants are come up, they
commonly
called, St. are
John's
The Characters
; Bread.
fhould be carefully tranfplanted,each
7/ hath Male and Female Flowers
into a feparate fmall Pot fill'd with
on dijlincl Plants : the Male Flowers light rich Earth, and plunged into
have an Empalement of one Leaf, another moderate Hot-bed ; obfervwhich is cut into f-ve Parts : the ing to water and fhade them until
Flower is of one Leaf and divided they have taken Root ; after which
into f-ve ftnall Parts : the Female you muft let them have Air in proFlowers conffl of one Leaf having a portion to the Heat of the Weather.
Jingle Style, which afterward turns In "June you muft inure them to the
to a fiejhy hard Pod, including kidney- open Air by degrees, and in July
foafd Seeds ; each being divided by an they fhould be removed out of the
Jjihmus, in the Pod.
Hot-bed, and placed in a warm SiWe have but one Species of this
tuation, where they may remain unPlant ; which is,
til the Beginning of Otlober, when
Ceratonia. H. L. The Carob- they fhould be removed into the
tree, or St. John's Bread. This is Green-houfe, placing them where
the Siliqua edulis of Caffar Bauhin ; they may have free Air in mild Weaand the Caroba of Dale.
ther :for they are pretty hardy, and
This Tree is very common in require only to be fhelter'd from hard
Spain, and in fome Parts of Italy, as Frofts.
When the Plants have remained
alio in the Levant ; where it grows
in the Hedges, and produces a great in the Pots three or four Years, and
flat brown-colour'd have gotten Strength, fome of them
of long
Quantity
Pods
; which
are thick, mealy, and may be turned out of the Pots in the
of a (vveetiih Taiie. Thefe Pods are Spring, and planted into the full
many times eaten by the poorer Sort Ground, in a warm Situation, where
of Inhabitants, when they have a they will endure the Cold of our ordinary Winters very well , but mmt
Scarcity of other Food : 'put they
have
and the Trees are proper to intermix with the fecond Growth of flowering Trees.
The wild Northern Cherry is of
no Ufe or Beauty, and is only preferved by the Curious, in Collections
of the different Sorts of Trees ; as
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have fome Shelter in very hard Weather.
I have not as yet feen any of
thefe Trees produce Flowers ; but
from fome which have been planted
fome time againft Walls, it is probable there may be Flowers and
Fruit in a few Years ; though it cannot be expected, that the Fruit will
ever ripen in this Countrv.
CERCIS, The Judas-tree.
The Characlns are ;
// hath a papilionaceous Flower,
nubofe Wings are placed above the
Standard : the Keel is compofed of tivo
Petals : the Pointal, which rifes in
the Centre of the Flower-cup, and is
encompaffed with the Stamina, afterward becomes a long flat Pod, containing federal kidnes-Jho.p^d Seeds : to
nvhich may be added, Roundtjb Leaves
growing alternately on the Branches.
The Species are ;
J. Cercis foliis cordato-orbiculatis glabris. Lin. Horf. Cliff. The
common Judas-tree.
2 . Cercis foliis cordatis pubefcentibus. Lin. Hort. Cliff. The American Judas-tree, commonly called
Red-bud.
3. Cercis foliis cordato-acuminatis glabris. The Carolina Judas-tree
with fmall Flowers.
The firft of rhefe Trees is very
common in the South Parts of France,
Italy , and Spain, from whence it was
formerly brought into England, and
was long preferred as a Curiofity in
Green-houfes ; but of late Years they
have been transplanted into the open
Air, where they thrive very well,
and produce greatQuantities of beautiful Flowers in the Spring, and in
favourable Seafons perfect theirSee is
extremely well.
There are now many Trees of
this Kind in the Engltjh Gardens,
Bp wards of twenty Feet high, which
Jiayc very large Stems and Heads ;
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and make an agreeable Variety in
Plantations of Trees of the fam£
Growth.
This Tree is by the Spaniards and
Portuguefe, called the Tree of Love :
there are two Varieties of this Tree,
one with white, and the other with
fleftVcoloured Flowers.
The fecond Sort is very common
in Virginia, New-England, Canada,
and mod of the Northern Countries
of America, where it is called Redbud ; which Name, I fuppofe, it
received from the beautiful Colour
of its Flower-buds, which, when fully
expanded, are of a foft purple Colour. Thefe Flowers are produced
in large Clutters from the old Wood
of the Tree ; and being opened before the green Leaves come out, they
make a beautiful Appearance, efpecially when the Trees are old, and
productive of Flowers; when, many
times, the large Branches of theTree
are intirely covered with thefe beautiful Flowers, fo as to afford as great
Pleafure as any Sort of Floweringtree whatever. Thefe Flowers are
commonly gathered in America, and
put into Sallads, to which they add
a quick poignant agreeable Flavour ;
and in England they are by fome curious Perfons ufed for the fame PurThe third Sort was brought from
Carolina, where it grows in the
pofe. in great Plenty. This difWoods
fers greatly in the Shape of its Leaves
from the other two Sorts, and the
Flowers are much final ler. At prefent this is lefs common in the Englijb Gardens, and will not endure
the Cold of our Climate fo well, being fubjedl to have the voung Shoots
deltroyed in very hard Winters ; and
if the Plants are young, fometimes
they will die to the Ground.
Thefe Plants may be propagated
by ("owing their Seed upon a Bedlight
of
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light Earth, towards the Latter-end
of March, or the Beginning of Jpril
(and if you put a little hot Dung
under the Bed, it will greatly facilitate the Growth of the Seeds) : when
your Seeds are fown, you mould fift
the Earth over them about half an
Inch thick; and, if the Seafon prove
wet, it will be proper to cover the
Bed with Mats, to preferve it jrom
great Rains, which will burft the
Seeds, and caufe them to rot : thefe
Seeds will often remain till the
Spring following before they come
up; fo the Ground muft not be disturbed, till you are convinced that
the Plants are all come up; for fome
few may rife the firft Year, and a
greater Number the fecond.
When the Plants are come up, they
fhould be carefuh'y cleared from
Weeds, and, in very dry Weather,
mull be now -and -then refrelhed
with Water, which will greatly promote their Growth. The VVinter
following, if the Weather is very
cold, it will be proper to fhelter
the Plants, by covering them either
with Mats, or dry Straw, in hard
Frofts ; but they mould conftantly be opened in mild Weather, otherwife they will grow mouldy, and
decay.
About the Beginning of Jpril you
fhould prepare a Spot of good frefh
Ground, to tranfplant thefe out (for
the beft Seafon to remove them is
juft before they begin to moot) ;
then you mould carefully take up
the Plants, being careful not to break
their Roots ; and plant them in the
frefh Ground as foon as poflible, becaufe, if their Roots are dried by the
Air, it will greatly prejudice them.
The DifTance thefe fhould be
planted Vnuft be proportionable to
the time they are. to remain before
they are again tnu.fp'amed ; but
commonly they are planted two Feet
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Row from Row, and a Foot afunder in the Rows, which is full room
enough for them to grow two or
Years, by which time they mould
be tranfplanted where they are defigned to remain ; for if they are too
old when removed, they feldom Succeed fo well as younger Plants.
The Ground between the Plants
fhould be carefully kept clean from
Weeds in Summer, and in the Spring
mould be well dug to loofen the
Earth, that their Roots may better
extend themfelvcs every Way : you
mould alfo at that Seafon prune off
all ftrong Side-branches (efpecially
if you intend to train them up for
Standard - trees), that their Topbranches may not be checked by
their Side-moot?, which often attract the greateft Part of the Nourifhment from the Roots ; and if
their Stems are crooked, you muft
place a ftrong Stake down by the
Side of each Plant, and faften the
Stem to it in feveral Places, fo as to
render it ftrait ; which Direction it
will foon take as it grows larger, apd
thereby the Plants will be rendered
beautiful.
When they have remained in this'
Nurfery three or four Years, they
Ihould be tranfplanted in the Spring
where they are defigned to remain,
which may be in Wildernef^-quarters, among other flowering Trees,
obferving to place them with Trees
of the fame Growth, fo as they may not be overhung, which is a great
Prejudice to molt Plants.
CEREFOLIUM. Vide Chacrefolium.
CEREUS, The Torch thiflle.
The Charr.ftcrs are ;
// hath .no Leases : the Stems are
thick and fucculent ; are angular and
furrowed, each Angle being armed
with Jharp Spina, which are produced in Ctuf.ers: the Flowers conjifi
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of many flat Leaves, nvbich expand
themfelves fomeavhat like a Marigold:
in the Centre of the Flonver is pro*
duced a great Number of Stamina (or
Threads) which appear very Jpecious :
the Fruity which is fle/hy, foft, and
like to that of the Indian Fig, is produced from the Side of the Plant,
without any Footfalk, immediately under the Flower.
The Species are ;
t. Cereus ereclus altijjimus Syrannw.nfts. Far. Bat. The large upright Torch- thiftle from Surinam.
2. Cereus ereclus quadrangulus,
cojlis alarum injlar affurgentibus.
Boerh. Lid. The four-cornered upright Torch-thiftle.
3. Cereus ereclus, fruclu rubro
turn fpinofo, lamiginofus, lanugine fawfccnte. Par. Bat. The upright
Torch-thiftle, with yellow Down,
and red Fruit without Spines.
4. Cereus ereclus cfafjijfimus maxime angulojus, fpinis a Ibis pluribus
longijjimisy lanugine fla<va. Boerh.
Ind. The large ft upright Torchthiftle, with large Angles, and white
Spine?, having a yellow Down on
the Top.
C. Cereus ereclus gracilis fpino( fjjimus, fpinis flanjis polygonis, laI 7iugivc alba pall fcente . Boerh. Ind.
The letter upright Torch - thiftle,
with many Angles, and yellow
Spines, with a white Down on the
Top.
6. Cereus eredus gracilior fpivofij/imus, fpinis albisf polygonus.
Boerh. Ind. The letter upright Torchthiftle, with white Spines.
7 .Cere us altijjimus gracilior, fruclu extus luteo, intus ntmco, feminibus
nigris pleno. Sloan. Cat. The leffer
f upright Torch-thiftle, with Fruit on
the Outfide yellow, and white within, and ful! of black Seeds.
8. Cereus maximus, fruclu Jpinofo rubro. Par. Bat. The great-
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eft Torch-thiftle, with red prickly
Fruit.
9. Cereus fcandens minor trigones articulatus, fruclu fuamijjimo.
Par. Bat. The lefter triangular
creeping jointed Torch-thiftle, with
the fweeteft Fruit ; commonly called
in Barbados, The true prickly Pear.
10. Cereus crijlatus ereclus, foliis
trigngularibus, profunde canaliculatis.
Pluk. Phyt. The creftcd triangular
Torch-thiftle, with deep Furrows.
11. Cereus Jcandens minor polygonus articulatus. Par. Bat. The
lefier creeping jointed Torch-thiftle,
with many Angles.
12. Cereus minimus articulatus
polygonus fpinofus. Boerh, Ind. The
leaft prickly jointed Torch-thiftle,
with many Angles.
13. Cereus fcandens minimus polygonus fpinofus, fpinii mollibus, fiore
purpurea. The leaft climbing Torchthiftle, with foft Spines, and a purple Flower.
14. Cereus fcolopendrire folio brachiato. H. Elth. Torch- thiftle with
a Ceterach-leaf.
The firft Sort is the hardieft, as
alio the moft common in England of
any of rhefe Sort?, and may be preierved in a good Green-houfe without artificial Heat, provided the Froft;
is kept intirely out, and the Plant
kept very dry all the Winter ; for
Wet is the greateft Enemy to thefe
Plants.
The fecond, third, fourth, fifth,
fixth, feventh, and eighth Sorts are
fomewhat tenderer, and require a
little artificial Warmth in very bad
Weather ; therefore thefe mould be
placed in a Stove, which is kept up
to a temperate Heat, marked on the
Botanic Thermometers ; thefe muft
alfo have very little Water in the
Winter-feafon.
The ninth Sort is, by the Inhabit*
their
ants of Barbados, trained up againft
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their Houfes, for the fake of its
Fruit, which is about the Bignefs of
a Bergamo t Pear, and of a molt delicious Flavour. This, with the tenth,
eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, and
fourteenth Sorts, are very tender,
and require a very warm Stove to
preferve them : thefe mould be placed
againft the Walls of the Stove, into
which they will infmuate theirRoots,
and extend themfelves to a great
Length ; and, with a little Help, in
fattening them to theWall here-andthere, may be led up about the Cieling of the Houfe, where they will
appear very handfome. And the
eleventh Sort, when arrived to a fufficient Strength, will produce many
exceeding large, beautiful, fweetfcented Flowers : but they are (like
all the Flowers of thefe Kinds) of
very fhort Duration, fcarcely continuing full-blown twelve Hours ; nor
do the fame Flowers ever open
again, when once clofed : they open
in the Afternoon, and, before the
next Morning, fhut up again. Thefe
Flowers are as large as the Flowers
of a middle - fized Sun-flower : the
outer Order of Rays are of a yellow Colour ; the inner are of a pure
White ; and, in the Centre of the
Flower, there are a great Number
of long declined Stamina ; fo that
when the Flower is fully expanded,
it makes a mod noble Appearance ;
and its Scent is fo great, as to perfume the whole Air of the Stove :
but, before Morning, thefe Flowers
will be quite withered, and hang
•down : nor could I ever preferve one
of thefe longer, by cutting them
from the Plant while they were in
?>eauty. This Sort hath not produced any Fruit in Eurcp?.
The tenth Sort produces a Flower
little inferior to the former, as I
have been informed by Perfons who
have feen them ; hut I never had
7

the Fortune to have any of thefe
Plants which have been under my
Care flower : nor have I heard of
more than two Gardens where they
have as yet flowered in England:
the firft of them was many Years
fince, in the Royal Gardens at Hampton-court, where there was a curious
Collection of Exotic Plants kept in
good Order in thofe Gardens, which
have fince been greatly neglected ;
the other
was Mod
produced
in the Gardens of the
Honourable
the
Marquis of Rockingham, at Wenttxjortb-hall in Torkjhire. Thefe are
the only Gardens in this Country
where 1 have heard of this Sort having produced Flowers ; although
there are many of thefe Plants in feveral Gardens, which are of a confiderable Age, and extend their
Branches to a very great Diftance.
The ninth Sort has never produced any Flowers as yet in England ;
nor have we any good Figure of the
Flower in any of the Botanic Books :
but I have been informed, by fome
curious Perfons who have refided in
America, that the Flowers are not
near fo beautiful as thofe of the tenth
and eleventh ; but the Fruic is greatly efteemed by all the Inhabitants.
The thirteenth Sort produces a
greater Number of Flowers than
either of the other : thefe are of a
fine Pink -colour both within and
without ; and, contrary to all the
other Sorts, keep open three or four
Days, provided the Weather is not
too hot, or the Steve kept too warm.
During the Continuance of thefe
Flowers, they make a fine Appearance in the Houfe". This Sort has
very fiender trailing Branches, which
require to be fupported ; but thefe
do nor extend fo far as thofe of the
other Sort,, nor -are their Branches
jointed as thofe are ; fo fhey cannot
be trained fo fat againft the Walls
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of the Hot-home: but as it produces
iuch beaatiful Flowers, and in fo
great Plenty, it maybe placed among
the firft Clafs of Exotic Plants. This
Plant has produced Fruit in the Garden at Chelfea ; but it has not as yet
ripened.
The fourteenth Sort is now become pretty common in the Enghjb
Gardens, where it annually produces
Flowers from the Edges of the
Branches, and very frequently ripens
its Fruit aifo. The Flowers of this
Kind are not large, but in Shape
like thofe of the Indian Fig ; and
the Fruit is alfo in Shape like the
Fruit of that, but longer, and more
pointed. This is of a fine Purplecolour without, and full of fmall
black Seeds, which are lodged in
the Pulp.
The feventh Sort produces Flowers
every Year ; and fome of the Fruit
have ripened in the Cbelfca Garden.
Thefe were in Size and Shape like
a Bergamot-pear, but had very little
Flavour. This is the only upright
Sort that flowers freely in England ;
for altho' the firft Sort will frequently
produce Flowers, yet it docs not
flower fo conftantly as this feventh,
of which there are no very tall
Plants in the Gardens ; whereas there
are great Numbers of the firft upwards of fifteen Feet high, and fome
more than t /enty : but when they
arrive to this Size, the Plants are
very troublefome to fhift, and few
Stoves are built high enough to contain them ; fo that chey are frequently laid down on one Side in
Winter, where Perfons have not
the Conveniency for them to ftand
erect.
Thefe are all propagated by Cuttings ifo that if you intend to increase the Number of them, you
muft cut off their Stems at what
Length you pleafe : theie mould be
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laid in a dry Place to heal, at les$
ten Days or a Fortnight before they
are planted; but if they Ire three
Weeks, it is much the better, and
they will be in lefs Danger, efpecially thofe Sorts which are the moft
fucculent.
Thefe Cuttings mould be planted
in Pots filled with light fandy Earth,
with a Mixture of Lime-rubbifia*
laying fome Stones in the Bottom
of the Pots to drain off the Moifture ;
then place the Pots into a gentle
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, to facilitate their rooting, giving them
once a Week a gentle Watering.
The beft Seafon for this Work is
in June or July, that they may have
time to root before Winter : towards
the middle of Augujl you muft begin to give them Air by degrees, to
harden them again ft Winter ; but
they mould not be wholly expofed
to the open Air or Sun : at the End
of September they muft be removed
into the Stove where they are to
abide the Winter ; during which
Seafon you muft be very careful not
to let them have much Water : and
always obferve to place the young
Plants, for the firft Winter, in a little
warmer Situation than the older
Plants, as being fomewhat tenderer.
Thefe Plants mould always have
a dry Situation in Winter; for as
they imbibe the greateft Part of their
Nourishment from the circumambient Air; fo if this be too replete
with moift Particles, it will occafion
their rotting ; nor mould any of
them be expofed abroad, not even
in the midft of Summer ; for great.
Rains, which often happen at that
Seafon, are very injurious to them,
the firft eight Sorts mould be therefore placed fo as to enjoy a free Air
in the Summer, but, at the fame
time, fcreened from Rain% andDews
great :
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Dews : it will therefore be much
the better Method to fet them in an
open Glafs-ftove, where the Windows may be fet open in good Weather, and fhut in cold or wet. The
other four Sorts muft not be expofed
too much to the open Air, even in
the hotteft Seaion, efpecially if you
defign to have them flower ; and in
Winter they, mould be kept very
warm, and have no Water given
them.
When you have once cut oft the
Tops of any of thefe Plants, in
order to increafe them, the lower
Parts will put forth frefh Shoots
from their Angles, which, when
grown to be eight or nine Inches
long, may alfo be taken off to make
freih Plants ; and, by this means,
the old Plants will continually afford
a Supply ; fo that you never needcut off above one Piant of a Sort,
which you mould preferve for a
Breeder.
>
Thefe Plants being fucculent, they
will bear to be a long time out of
the Ground ; therefore, whoever
hath a mind to get any of them from
the Weft- Indies , need give no other
Inftruclions to their Friends, but to
cut them off, and let them lie two
or three Days to dry ; then put
them up in a Box with dry Hay or
Straw, to keep them from wounding each other with their Spines ;
and if they are two or three Months
on their PafTage, they will keep
very well, provided no Wet get to
them.
CERINTHE, Honey-wort.
The Char r>.£lers are ;
It hath glaucous deep- green Leaves,
which are, for the moft -part, befet
*with Prickles: the Flonvers are cylindrical, conffting of one Leaf , in Shape
like thefe of Comfrey, and are pendulous :each Flower is fucceeded by
two oblong naked Sefds,
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The Species are ;
I. Cerinthe
quorundam major,
'ver/icolore fore. J. B. The larger
Honey -wort, with party - colour'd
Flowers.
Cerinthe quorundam major,
fpinofo folio, fa<vo fore. J.B. The
larger Honey - wort, with prickiy
Leaves, and yellow Flowers.
3. Cerinthe quorundam major,
fere ex rubra purpurafcenie. J. B.
The Jarger Honey-wort, with redilh
purple Flowers. ^
4. Cerinthe quorundam minor,
fa-vo fore. J. B. The leffer Honeywort, witfi yellow Flowers.
5 . Cerinthe folio non macula to
firidj.* C. B. Honey -wort with
deep green Leaves without Spots.
6. Cerinthe fore, verf colore ex
albo & rubro. Boerh. Ind. HoneywOrt with red and white party-colour'd Flowers.
7. Cerinthe fore verf colore, ex
albo iff purpurea. Boerh. Ind. Honey-wort -with purple and white
party-colour'd
Flowers.of • this Plant
The feveral Varieties
are propagated by Seeds, which
mould be fown foon after they are
ripe j for, if they are kept till
Spring,
the ' growing
of
them
is often
loll : the Quality
Plants are
hardy, and if the Seeds are fown in
a warm Situation, they will endure
the
Winter's
very well
without
Shelter:
thefeCold
autumnal
Plants
alfo
are much furer to produce ripe Seeds
than thofe which were fown in the
Spring, which are generally late in
the Seafon before they flower ; and
confequently, if the Autumn fhould
not prove very warm, their Seeds
would not be perfected.
Thefe Plants are pretty Varieties
forjarge Borders in Gardens, where,
if they are buffered to drop their
Seeds, the Plants will arife without
sny farther Care ; to tha: when a
Perfoa
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Perfon is once furnifhed with the
feveral Varieties, he need be at no
more Trouble than to allow each
of them a refpettive Place, where it
may remain, and fow itfelf: and,
with this Culture, there is a greater
Certainty of preferving the Sorts
than in any other Management ; nor
will they perhaps be intireiy loft in
this way, if it mould happen that
the Seafon mould prevent its maturating the 'Seed, as it fometimes
proves ; for when great Quantities
of the Seeds have fcattered upon the
Ground, fome of them will be buried ib deep, in ftirring the Earth,
as not to grow the firft Year; which,
upon being turned up to the Air,
the fucceeding Year, will come up
as well as new Seeds.
• CESTRUM.
Ballard
The Chnraelcrs
are Jafmine.
;
The Empalement of the Flov:fr is
of one Ltaf having a taper Tube,
and is cut into five Parts at the Brim :
the Flower is funnel-fl:aped, having
a long narrow cylindrical Tube, and
fpread open at the Top, and cut
into five equal Parts : in the Centre of the Flower is fituated an
oval Germen, attended by five Stamina : the Germen afterward becomes an oval Berry, containing one
Heed of the fame Form.
The Species are ;
1. Cestrum fiotihus prdunculatis.
Lin. Hort. C!iff~. Baftard Jafmine,
called in the Wejl - Indies Poiionberry .
2. Cestrum fori bus fJiUius.
Lin. Hort. Cltjf. Baftard jafmine,
with Flowers growing dole to the
Branches.
3. Cestrum foliis ovatis, fore
vmrellato. Bartard Jafmine, with
large oval Leaves, and Flowers
growing in Umbels.
Thefe Plants have been by fome
Botanift* ranged with the Jafmine,
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and by others thev were made of a
difinct Genus, under the Title of
Jafminoides, which Name Dr. Linnans has changed to Ceftrum.
The f.rft Sort is very common in
the Ifland of Jamaica, where the
Inhabitants give it the Name of
Poifon-berries, from the Quality of
its Fruit, which is poifonous : this
never grows above eight or ten Feet
high : the Flowers come out at the
Footftalks of the Leaves, which are
of a gree-nifh - yellow Colour, and
have a very ftrong Scent : this Shrub
is alfo very common in the Spanijb
IV eft-Indies, where the Inhabitants
give it the Name of Dama da Dio,
or Lady of the Day, from its Flowers
appearing open, and having a ftrong
Scent in the Day, but fall away at
Night. The fecond Sort they call
Dama da Noche, i. e. Lady of the
Night, when thefe Flowers open,
and fmell very fweet.
All thefe Sorts are Natives of the
warm Parts of America ; therefore
will not live thro' the Winter in this
Country, unlefs they are placed in
.a warm Stove : they may be all of
them propagated by Cuttings in the
Summer months ; but they mould
be plunged into a Bed of Tanners
Bark, and -(haded in the Heat of the
•Day from the Sun, until they have
taken Root ; and then they maybe
afterward planted each into a feparate Pot filled with frefh loamy Earth;
and mould be plunged again into the
Hot-bed, until they are eftabliftied
in the Pots ; after which they mull
have a large Share of frefh .Air,
otherwife they will draw up weak.
Thefe Plants may be expofed
abroad in a warm-ftieltered Situation, from MUfummer until the Middle of September ; at which time
they mould be removed into the
Stove, and, by expofing thefe Plants
during that time, it will caufe themto
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to have more Strength ; fo that they
will flower better than if they are
conftantly kept in the Stove ; they
will alfo be more clear from Infects,
which are very apt to attack thefe
Plants, efpecially when they are
drawn up weak : and if thefe Infetts,
and the Filth which they occafion,
are. not frequently wafhed off from
their Leaves, the Plants will foon
grow very fick, and make a bad
-Appearance.
When thefe Plants are placed in
the Bark-bed during the Winterfeafon, they will thrive, and produce
Plenty of Flowers, but ptherwife.
rarely produce any in this Country ;
nor will their Flowers be near fo
large or beautiful : if thefe are kept
in a Stove whole Keat is not lefs
than the temperate Point in Winter,
they will thrive better than in a
greater Warmth.
Thefe Plants ufually grow about
feven or eight Feet high, with many
Stems from the Root; fo cannot be
trained to have but one Stem.
The other Species, which were
formerly included in this Genus,
are referred to the Genus L;cium.
CETERACH. Vide Afplenium.
CHjEROPHYLLUM, Chervil.
The Characters are ;
It is an umbelliferous Plant, whofe
Leaves are divided into many Segments : the Petals of the Flower
are bifid, and heart -Jhaped ; and
tech Flovjer is fucceeded by two long
Seeds, which are not furrowed.
The Species are ;
1. Ch/erophyllum fat iv urn.
C. B. Garden or manured Chervil.
2. Ch^eroph y llv m fyiveftre perenne, cicut<e folio. Tourn. Wild
perennial Chervil, or Cow-weed.
The firil of thefe Species is cultivated in the Kitchen-garden for Sallads, cjfr. The Seeds, of this Plant
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fhould be fown in Autumn, foon
after it is ripe, or very early in the
Spring, otherwife it; very often mifcarries ; and as the Plant is annual,
if it have a cool fhady Spot of
Ground allotted for it, and be fuffered to fow itfelf, it will thrive better than when cultivated by Art.
The fecond Sort grows wild upon
moll dry Banks and Hedge - fides
near London.
CHAMjECERASUS. Vide Lonicera.
CHAIVLECISTUS. Vide Helianthemum.
CHAM^CLEMA. Vide Glechoma.
CHAMjECYPARISSUS. Vide
Santolina.
CHAMPED APHNE. Vide
Rufcus.
CHAIVLEDRYS, Germander.
The Characters are ;
It hath fmall thick Leaves, which
are laciniqted fomewhat like thofe of
the Oak : the Flowers, which are
produced at the Wings cf the Leaves,
are labiated: the Stamina or "Thread
fupply the Place of the Creft, or Upperlip : the Beard, or Lower- lip of the
Flower, is divided into five Parts :
the middle Segment, which is largeft,
is hollow like a Spoon, and fometimes
divided into tv:o Parts : the Cup of
the Flower is f.ftulous.
The Species are ;
1. Cham^edrys major repens.
C. B. The greater creeping Germander.
2. Cham^drys minor repens,
C. B. The fmaller creeping Germander.
3. Chamtedrys laciniatis fo/iis.
Lob. Germander with cut Leaves.
4. Ckam^drys Hifpanica tenuifolia multifiora. H. R. Par. Narrow-leav'ri Spani/h Germander, with
many Flowers. ,

5. Cha-
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5. Cham^edrys Alpina frute*
fcens, folio fplendente. Tourn. Shrubby
Germander of the Alps, with fhineing Leaves.
6. Chamedrys fruticofa Cretica, purpurea Jlore. Tourn. Shrubby
Germander of Crete, with a purple
Flower.
7. Ch aM/EDRYS multifda fpinofa
odorata. Vir. Lufit. Prickly fweetfmelling Germander, with Leaves
divided into many Parts.
Thefe Plants are feldom cultivated
in Gardens : the firft Sort grows
wild in many Parts of England,
where it is gathered, and brought to
the Markets for medicinal Dies :
the fecond Sort grows wild in the
Southern Parts of France ; from
whence feveral Botanic Gardens
have been fupplied with the Seeds :
the fourth Sort is very common in
Spain and Portugal: thefe are all
of them very humble Plants, their
Branches always trailing upon the
Ground ; therefore never rife more
than a Foot high ; but the fifth Sort
grows (hrubby, and often rifes to
three Feet high ; and being an Evergreen, may be allowed a Place in
large Gardens, for the fake of
Variety: this is a Native of the Alps ;
fo will endure the fevereft Cold in
the open Air, and will produce
plenty of Seeds; by which the Plant
may be readily propagated, if fown
in the Spring, in a Bed of common
Earth, in an open Situation.
The fixth and feventh Sorts fhould
have the Shelter of a Wall, Hedge,
or Pale, to protect them from the
North and Eaft Winds, which are
fometimes deftru&ive to them, if
too much expofed thereto. Thefe
Sorts may alfo be increafed, by
planting their Cuttings in a fhady
Border, in May or June ; which, if
fupplied with Water in dry Weather,
will take Root very well in about
Vol. I.
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three Months time, when they may
be removed with Safety.
The third Sort is a biennial Plant,
rarely abiding after it hath perfected
its Seeds : th:s mould be fown in a
Border which is fcreened from the
cold Winds ; and when the Plants
are come up, they may be tranfplanted to a greater Diftance in the
fame weli-fheltered Border ; and the
Spring following the Plants will
flower, and foon after will perfect
their Seeds ; which, if permitted to
fcatter upon the Ground, will arife
of themfelves, without any more
Trouble, and need only to be tranfplanted where the Plants are intended
to remain.
Tne firft and fecond Sorts are
very hardy, 'and propagate themfelves very faft by their creeping
Roots, which, if fufFered to fpread,
as they are naturally inclin'd, will,
in a fhort time, cover a large Spot
of Ground ; therefore they mould
be planted at a good Diftance, and
removed every Spring or Autumn,
left they over-run the Ground.
The fecond Sort is prefcribed in
the laft College Difpenfatory : but the
firft is our common Sort in England%
which is what the Markets are fupplied withal; the fecond being to be
found only in curious Gardens of
Plants.
CHAMiELi£A. ^'Cneorum.
CHAMyEMELUM, Camomile.
The Characlers,2.re ;
It bath a fibrofe Root ; the Cup of
the Flower is fqua?Kof, which expands, and appears like many Leaves :
the Flowers are, for the moji part,
radiated : the Petals of the Flower
are white, and the Diji yellow : the
Leaves are cut into fine Segments.
The Species are j
I. Cham^emelum odoratifjimum
repens, fore Jimplici. J. B. Sweetfcented creeping Camomile.
X
2. Cha-
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2. Cham/emelum repens odor aiijfimum perenne , fiore multiplici. J.B.
Sweet-fcented creeping Camomile,
with double Flowers.
3. Cham/emelum vulgar e amarum. J. B. Common bitter Camomile.
4. Cham/emelum frtidum. C. B.
Stinking Camomile, or May-weed.
5. Cham/emelum majus, folio
tenuijfimo, caule rubente. H. R. Par.
Larger Camomile, with narrow-cut
Leaves, and rcdilh Stalks.
1 6. Cham/emelum lencanthcrnum
JJifp&nicutK, magno fiore. C.B. Spanifi?
Canrcmile, with large Flowers.
7. Cham/emelum Chium ver71 urn, folio crafiiori, fiore magno. T.
Cor. Spring thick-leav'd Camomile
of Chio, with large Flowers.
8. Cham/emelum Orient ale intanum, folio millefolii. T.Cor. Eaftern Camomile, with hoary narrow
Leaves.
9 . Cham/emelum Lufitanicunl
latifolium, five coronopi folio. Breyn.
Broad-leav'd Portugal Camomile.
10. Cham/emelum Mtbiopicuni
ianuginofum, f ore albo. Breyn. Ethiopian woolly Camomile, with a white
Flower.
til Cham/emelum JEthiopicum
Ianuginofum, fiore luteo. Boerh. Ind.
Ethiopian woolly Camomile, with a
yellow Flower.
12. Cham/emelum Orient ale,
foliis pinnatis. T. Cor. Eaftern Camomile, with pennated Leaves.
There are feveral other Varieties
of this Plant, which are kept in cujious Botauic Gardens; but thefe
liere mentioned are the principal
Sorts we have at prefent in the EngUfo Gardens.
The firft Sort is the common Camomile ofthe Shops, and is the only
Kind which is propagated for Ufe
in the- Englifo Gardens : this was
formerly in great R.equeft for muke-

ing of green Walks; but as it is
very fubjeel to rot in Winter, efpecia'.ly when grown pretty thick,
whereby the Walks planted therewith will have many bare Patches,
and are thereby rendered very unfightly, it hath occafioned the Difufe
of it for thofe Purpofes of later
Years ; but it is ftill cultivated in
Phyfic-gardens for medicinal Ufe,
tho' it grows wild in great Plenty
on moll of the large Commons or
Heaths near London.
The fecond Sort is preferved in
Gardens for the Variety of its very
double Flowers ; but is not fo good
for medicinal Ufes as the common,
tho' at prefent it is more generally
ufed.
There is alfo another Variety of
this Plant, which is fometimes found
wild amongft the common, that hath
naked Flowers, being intirely defcitute of Petals, or Flower-leaves.
Thefe three Sorts are eafily propagated, in a Garden, by parting
their Roots, and planting them about
eight ' or ten Inches diftant every
Way ; for they are great Spreaders,
efpecially when planted in a good
Soil. The belt Seafon for this Work
is in March : they all thrive beft in
a poor Soil.
The third, fourth, and fifth Sorts
are common Plants in mod Parts of
England-, and are rarely preferved
in Garden?, unlefs it/be in public
Botanic Gardens,
Number
of Varieties.to increafe the'
The other Sorts, tho' Strangers in
our Climate, yet will do very well,
if fovvn in the Spring of the Year in
an open Bed of frefh Earth, except
the tenth and elevenih Sorts, which
are fomewhat tenderer, and mould
be firit rais'd in a moderate Hot-bed,
and may afterwards be transplanted
abroad, where they will flower,
and ripen their Seeds very well :
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4. Cham/erhododendron ln~
dicum,fiore amplo coccinee. Tourn. Indian Mountain-rofe, with a large
fcarlet Flower.
5. Ckam^rhododendron Amsricanum femper-virens, floribus dilute
carneis purpureis mczculis notatis.
The American Mountain-rofe, with
ever-green Leaves, and flefh-colour'd
Flowers fpotttd with Purple.
The firft, fecond, and third Sorts
grow wild on the Alps, as alfo upon
leveral Hills in Germany and Aufiria ; but^are with great Difficulty
preferved in Gardens in this Country. The belt Method to cultivate
thefe Plants i?, to put - them into
Pots filled with frefli loamy Earth,
and place them in a mady Situation,
obferving to water them conltantly
in dry Weather, otherwife they will
foon decay ; for in their natura} Situation they have frequent Rains,
and very great Dews, whereby the
Ground is kept continually moift ;
fo that when thefe Plants are tranfplanted into a drier Situation, if
CHAM^ERHODODENDRON,
they are not duly watered, they are
foon deftroyed.
Sweet Mountain- rofe.
The Characlers are ;
They may be propagated by laying down their tender Branches early
// hath a tubulous Flcnver, con\fifling of one Leaf, Jhapcd fomimhat in Spring, which, if duly watered,
like a Funnel ; from vuhofe Cup arifes will take Root by the following
the Pointed, fixed like a Nail in the Spring ; when they mould be fepa[hinder Part of the Flower, nvbich rated from the old Plants, and tranf\afterv:ard beeomes an oblong Fruit, planted, either into Pots filled with
Idivided into five Cells, in 'which are frelh loamy Earth, or into a mady
moid Border ; where, if they are
contained many very fmall Seeds.
duly watered in dry Weather, they
The Species are ;
I. CHAMiERHODODENDRON Al- will thrive, and produce their
pinum g la brum. Toum. Smooth Flowers; but they will not pcrfecV
their Seeds in this Country.
Mountain-rofe of the Alps.
z. Cham^erhododendrom Al~
The fourth Sort is very tender ;
\pinum villofum. Town. Hairy Moun- therefore mud be placed in a warm
Stove in Winter, otherwife it will
tain-rofe ofthe Alps.
3. Cham^erhododendron Al- not live in this Country. This Kind
tinum ferpyllifolimn. Town. Moun- may be propagated by laying down
tain-rofe ofthe dips, with .a Mother- the tender Branches, which will take
Root in one Year, provided they
of- thyme-leaf.
X 2
are
they are moft of them Annuals ;
therefore mould either be fown
every Spring, or their Seeds fuffered to fow themfelves, whereby
the Labour may be favcd of preferv•ing their Seeds; and the Plants
which arife from their Seeds in Autumn, ifthey ftand the Winter, will
flower early the fucceeding Summer, and perfect their Seeds better
than if fown in the Spring.
Thefe Varieties are very proper
for all curious Collections of Plants;
but are feldom preferved in Gardens
for Ufe or Pleafure.
• CHAMiEMESPILUS. VidefAe(pilus.
CHAMLEMORUS. Vide Rubus.
CHAM.ENERTON. Vide Epilobkim.
CHAMMEPITYS. Vide Teucrium.
CHAMiERIPHES. Vide Prima.
CHAM^ERUBUS. Vide Rubus.
'malus.
CHAMjESYCE.
Vide, Tithy-
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are duly watered: then they may
be taken oft" from the old Plant,
fcnd each planted into a feparate
imall Pot filled with frefh loamy
Earth ; and, if the Pots are placed
in a moderate Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark, and the GlaiTes lhaded in the
Heat of the Day, until the Plants
have taken new Root, it will be a
very fafe Method to preferve them,
and will greatly promote their
Growth.
The fecond Year after thefe Layers
are taken from the old Plants, they
will produce Flowers, and continue
fo to do every Year after. Thefe
Plants may be placed abroad in Summer ; but they muil not be taken
out of the Stove til! the Middle of
June, and muft be placed where
they mav be well defended from
ilrong Winds ; othervvife they will
lofe :r;eir Leaves in Summer, which
will prevent their Flowering : nor
ihould they remain abroad too late
in Autumn ; for if they remain fo
late as to be pinch'd by morning
Frolb, they feldom furvive it; becaufe, when the upper Leaves, and
tender Shoots, are nipped, the Shoots
will quickly decay, and the whole
Plant be foon dcitroyed. In Summer thefe Plants require to be plentifully watered ; but in Winter they
mould not have too large Quantities,
but muft be frequently refrefhed.
The firft Sort is a Native of the
Northern Parts of America, and at
prefent is very rare in Europe : this
Plant has large Leaves like thofe of
the Laurel, and produces its Flowers
in Clufters at the End of the Shoots,
which make afine Appearance during
their Continuance ; and the Leaves
continuing all the Year, renders it
one of- the iinetf Shrubs of the Country.
The Seeds of this Plant rarely grow
when brought over : fo the be it Me*
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thod is to procure the Plants from
America ; which, if planted in a
moift Soil, and a fheltered Situation,
will live abroad in the full Ground.
There are fome Plants of this Kind
now growing in the Gardens of his
Grace the Duke of Argyll, at Whittcn, near HouvJImv.
CHELIDONIUM MINUS. Vide
Ranunculus.
CHELIDONIUM MA JUS, The
greaterTheCelandine.
Characters are ;
The Cup of the Flower confifts of
two Leaves, which foon fall away:
the Flower hath four Leaves, which
are expanded in form of a Crofs: the
Ovary in the Bafe of the F/ovuer is
farrounded by many Stamina, or
Threads: the F/ovuer s foon fall cway9
and are fuccecded by many bivalve
Pcds, which contain many jmall round
Seeds : 'and the whole Plant is full of
a yellow hot fuice.
The Species are ;
1. Ch eli do mum majus vulgar e.
C. B. Common great Celandine.
2. Chelidonium majus , folits
qucrr.is, fore laciniato. Mor. Hift.
Greater Celandine, with Leaves like
the Oak, and laciniated Flowers.
3. Chelidonium majus, foliis
iff fore minutiffime laciniatis. H. R.
Par. Greater Celandine, with nnecut Leaves and Flowers.
The firft Sort grows wild upon
dry Banks and Walls in mcft Parts
of England, and is brought to the
Markets by the Herb-women, who
gather it for medicinal Ufe.
The fecond Sort hath been found
wild in fome particular Places ill
England, particularly at Wimbledon
in Surry : this Sort cenftantly retains
it? Difference when cultivated in
a Garden, and fown yearly; the
Seeds of this never producing any
Plants of the common Sort among
them.
The
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The third Sort is only to be found
in curious Botanic Gardens, where
it is preferved for its Variety.
Tfaefe Varieties may all be propagated byfowing their Seeds loon
after they are ripe, in any Corner
of the Garden ; where, if fufFered
to call their Seeds, they will always
furnilh a plentiful Stock of young
Plants, without any farther Trouble.
CHELONE.
The Characlers are ;
It hath a Jhort green fquant" fa
Calyx : the Flower confifis of one
Leaf which is divided into two
Lips: the Galea, or Crefi, is fomerwbat like tbe Head of a Tortoife :
the Beard, or lower Lip, is extended
beyond the Creft, and is bifid: the
flower is fucceeded by a Fruit which
is in Shape like that of the Fox glove,
and is divided into two Cells, in
ruubicb are contained many fiat Seeds,
that are furbelow "d on the Edges.
The Species are ;
I. Che LONE Acadia:fis,fiore albo.
Town. White -flowering Chelone
of Acadia.
. 2. Chelone fioribus fpeciofis pulcherritn'is colore rof<e Damafcense.
Clayt. F. V. Chelone with fpecious
Flowers of the Colour of tne Damafk Rofe.

Surface of the Earth ; therefore they
mould not be planted among orner
curious Plants or Flowers, left, by
their fpreading Roots, they mould
overbear and deltroy them They
die to the Surface every Winter,
and arife again the fucceeding
Spring, producing their Flowers in
Augufi, and ripen their Seeds in
Oclober ; of which, tho' they feem
to be perfectly good almoit every
Year, yet I could never procure
one fingle Plant from all the Seeds
I have yet fown, either of my own
faving, or any other Englijh faved
Seeds.
The firft Sort has been long in
the EuropeanGzrdens ; but the fecond
is more rare at prefent, being in few
Gardens. This was fent to England
by Mr. Clayton, a very curious Botaniit,
from Virginia,
who difcover'd
it
in fome
of the remote
Parts of
that Country : it is equally hardy
with the firft Sort, and may be proMurcb, pagated by parting their Roots in

CHENOPODIO-MORUS. Vid*
Blitum.
CHENOPODIUM, Goofe foot,
or Wild Orach.
The Characlers are ;
The Seeds are fingle and globoje
Tho' by the Title of thefe Plants in fome Species, but in others thej
they are fuppofec Natives of Acadia are comprejfed : the Cup of the Flower
only, yet they have been brought is quinquefid, or divided into five
from divers Parts of America ; and Parts : the Leaves grow alternately
'tis very
probable
may America,
be found as
in upon tbe Stalks between the Seeds.
moft
Parts
of North
The Specie; are ;
1 . Ch e n o pod i ii m fcctidumSTourn.
Virginia, Maryland, Ntw- England,
&c. From the two lart-mennoned Stinking Orach.
Places feveral Plants have been fent
2. Chenopodium lini folio vil; to England by fome curious Peribns lofo. Town. Flax - leav'd Orach,
of thole Countries.
commonly called Summer-cyprefs,
Thefe Plants are very hardy, en- or Belvedere.
3. Chenopodium ambrofioides,
during our fevereit Cold in the open
Ground ; and are propagated by
folio finuato. Tourn. Cut - leav'd
parting the Roots in the Spring, Orach, commonly called Oak of
which increafe very faft under the Jcrufalem.
X 3
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4. Cheno podium amhrcfioidcS)
Mexicanum. "lonrn. Mexican Orach,
commonly called Oak of Cappadocia.
5. Chenopodium
ambrcfi'j'tdes
Mexicanum
fruiicofu?n. Botrb.
Ind.
Shrubby Mexican Orach.
The'firft of thefe Sorts is very
common upon Dunghils, and in
Gardens, in molt Farts of England:
it is feldom cultivated, except in
fome Phyfic- gardens ; for the Markets in London are fupplied with it
by the Heib-women, who gather
it wild.
The fecond Sort is fometimes cultivated inGardens 3 'tis a beautiful
Plant, which is naturally difpofed
to grow very clofe and thick, and
in as regular a Pyramid as if cut by
.Art. The Leaves are of a plcafant
Green : and, were it not for that,
at hath fo much of the Appearance
of a Cyprefs'tree, that at forne
Diftance it might be taken for the

annexed to the London Difpenfatory
yet it is very feldom ufed at prefent.
This Plant may be propagated by
fowing the Seeds in an open Border
of good Earth in the Spring, where
it will perfect its Seeds in Autumn ;
which, if permitted to med upon
the Ground, will arife as the former.

: the ; See'ds
fame, by
fhould
be good
fown Judges
in Autumn
and,
in the Spring when the Plants are
come up, they may be planted into
Pots of good Earth, and kept fupplied with Water in dry Weather :
thefe Pots may be intermixed with
other Plants to adorn Court-yards,
&C where they will appear very
hand feme, until their Seeds begin to
fwell, and grow heavy, which weigh
down and diiplace the Branches ; at
which time the Pots mould be removed to fome abjecl Part of the
Garden, to maturate their Seeds ;
•which, if permitted to fall upon the
Ground, will come up the next
Spring ; fo that you need be at
no more Trouble in propagating
thefe Plants, but only to transplant
them where you intend they mould
grow.
The third Sort was formerly ufed
in Medicine: but altho' it fttll continues in the Catalogue of Simples

The fourth and fifth Sorts were
brought from America, where the
Seeds are called Worm-feed ; I fuppofe from fome Quality contained
in it, which deflroys Worms in the
Body.
The fourth Sort is propagated by
fowing the Seeds in the Spring, as
the before-mentioned Sorts, and will
perfeel its Seeds in Autumn ; after
which, the Plant decays to the
Ground : but if the Root be preserved in Shelter under an Hot-bedframe, it will put forth again the
fucceeding Spring ; and in moderate
Winters this Plant will live in the
open Air.
The-hYth Sort grows to be a fmall
Shrub, arifing fometimes to the
Height of five or fix Feet, and becomes woody. This may be propagated byplanting Cuttings in a
fhady Border during any of thev
Summer-months; which mould be
{haded until they have taken Root,
and that will be in a Month's time,
or lefs : then they mould be planted
into Pets, that they may be fheltered
in the Winter under a Frame, where
they will abide the Cold very well,
being
fomewhat
tho' they
will not
ftand inhardy,
the open
Air.
There is no great Beauty in thefe
two Plants ; but they are preferved
in fome Gardens, for the ftrong
Smell of their Leaves.
CHERRY-LAUREL. Vide Padus.
Vide CeCHERRY-TREE.
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CHERVIL. Vide Chaerefolium.
CHESTNUT.
Vide Caftanea.
CHIONANTHUS, The Fringe,
©r Snow-drop-tree. This Name was
given to this Plant by Dr. Linnaeus,
from the Whitenefs of its Flowers :
the Inhabitants of America, where
this Tree is^a Native, call it Snowdrop tree, for the fame Reafon :
and the Dutch call it Sneebaum, I, e.
Snow-tree, on the fame Account.
The Characters are ;
The Empalement of the Flower is
deeply cut into four Segments : the
Flower is of one Leaf which is cut
to the Bottom into four Farts : theje
grow in Bun Jjes: in the Centre of
the Flower is fituated the Germen,
attended by two Stamina : the Germen afterward turns to a Berry having one Seed.
We hav.e but one Species of this
Plant ; w'z.
Chionanthus. Lin. Hort. Cliff.
The Snow-drop or Fringe tree.
This Shrub is comm6n in South
Carolina, where it grows by the
Side of Rivulets, and ieldom is
more than ten Feec high : the Leaves
are as large as thofe of the Laurel,
but are of a much thinner Subftance :
the Flowers come out in May, hanging in long Bunches, and are of a
pure White, from whence the Inhabitants call it Snow- drop- tree ;
and, from the Flowers being cut
into narrow Segments, they give it
the Name of F.-inge^tree : after the
Flowers have fallen away, the Fruit
appears, which becomes a black
Berry, about the Size of Sloes,
having one hard Seed in each.
This Tree is now more common
in the curious Gardens in England.,
than it was a few Years fmce ; r here
having been many young Plants
raifed from the Seeds which have
been brought from America lately ;
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there have alfo been fome Plants
propagated
by Layers,
tho' there
great Uncertainty
of their
takingis
Root : and they feldom get Root in
lefs than two Years ; nor will they
ever take Root, unlefs they are well
fupplicd with Water in dry WeaThe ther.• bell Way to obtain good
Plants is from the Seeds, which mull
be procured from America, for they
never hav* produced any Fruit in
this Country: the Seeds fhould be
fovvn in Pot? or Tubs of frelh loamy
Earth foon after they arrive, and
fhould be placed to the Sun, where
they mr.y remain till the Beginning
of April, when they muft be removed to a Situation expofed only
to the morning Sun: in dry Weather
the Pots mult be watered, and kept
clean from Weeds : thefe Seeds lie
in the Ground a whole Year before
the Plants will come up : fo the
following Winter they fhould be removed to a warm Situation, expofed
to the South Sun, and fcreened from
the cold Winds ; and if the Pots are
plunged into a moderate Hot-bed_
the Beginning of March, it will
bring up the Plants much fooner
than they will rife in the open Air ;
by which means they will get more
Strength the firft Summer, and be
better able to refill: the Cold of the
next Winter: while thefe Plants are
very young, they will be in Danger
of fuifering by fevere Froft ; but,
when they have obtained Strength,
they will refill the greateft Cold of
our Climate in the open Air.
The belt time to remove the Seedling-plants, istoward the End of
March, when they may be transplanted into Nurlery-beds, or each
into a feparate fmall Pot : the latter
is the belt Method, becauie they
may fc>e removed into Shelter the
next X
Winter j and they maytwned
* fce
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turned out of the Pots the following being
Beauty. Plants of no great Ufe or
Spring, and planted where they are
to remain, which mould be in a
But whoever hath a mind to propagate their feveral Species, may
moift Soil, otherwife they will not
low their Seeds in an open Bed of
thrive, or produce Flowers.
CHONDRILLA, Gum-fuccory. common Earth in the Spring, where
The Characters are;
they will readily come up, and thrive
It hath a cylindrical Cup to the exceedingly : and their Seeds, being
Flower, which is cut almcji to the permitted to fcatter upon theGround,
Bottom, in fewer al Species : the Seeds will come up, and foon overfpread
are oblong a?id narrow : in othtr re- a Garden.
The three firft Sorts are abiding
fpecls it is like the Lettuce.
Plants, and increale very much by
The Species are ;
1. Ch on dr. ill a caerulea altera, their fpreading Roots, which, if not
tlchcrei Jyhejlris folio. C. B. Blue- confm'd, will in a Ihort time become
very troublefome Weeds in a Garflower'd
Gum-fuccory.
2. Cmondrilla
carulea laeiniata
den ; as a!fo, if their Seeds are fuffered
to ripen, having a Down adlatifolia. C. B. Blue-flower'd Gumhering to them, they will be blown
fuccory, with broad cut Leave'.
3. Chondrilla juncea vifcofa all over the Garden, and be full as
arvn/fs, qu<t prima Diofcoridis. C B. bad Weeds as Sow- thirties.
CHRISTMAS - FLOWER, or
Clammy Gum-fuccory, with Shoots
black Hellebore. Vide Helleborus.
like the Rufh.
4. Chondrilla hieracH folio,
CHRISTOPHORIANA, Herbannua. Toum. Annual Gum-fuc- chriftopher.
The Characters are ;
cory, with Hawkwced-leaves.
The
Flower conf.fts of five Leaves,
5. Chondrilla viminea.C.B. P.
Gum-fuccory with flender Branches. which are placed orbicularly, and exThe firft Sort is referred to the
pand infor?n of a Rofe ; in the Centre
Genus of Lacluca by Dr, Linn<eus, of which arifes the Ovary, which
who has only retained the fifth Sort becomes a foft Fruit or Berry, of an
under this Title, and fuppofes the oval Shape, and is filled with Seeds
third Sort to be the fame with the in a double Row, which, for the moft
fifth ; but the third is a Plant which part, adhere together.
The Species are ;
creeps at the Root, feldom riling
1. Christophoriana vulgaris
above a Foot and an half high ;
whereas the other commonly grows
noflras, racemofa C5* ramofa. Mor,
three or four Feet high, and does Hift.
Common Herb - chriftopher,
not continue above two or three or Bane-berries.
Years..
2. Christophoriana Americana
The firft and fecond Sorts are racemofa, baccis rubris. Mor. Hifl.
only Varieties, which will arife from American Herb-chriftopher, with red
the fame Seeds. The fourth Sort Berries.
is an annual Plant, which perimes
3. Christophoriana Americana
as foon as the Seeds are ripe.
racemofa, baccis rubris, lengo pediAll thefe Plants are preferved in culo infdentibus. Sarrac. American
Botanic Gardens for the fake of Herb-chriftopher, with red Berries
Variety ; but are rarely permitted growing on long Footitalks.
ti) have a Place in any other Gardens
The
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The firft of thefe Sorts is found in
clivers Places in Yorkfhire, Cumberland, Northumberland, and other
Northern Counties of England ; but
is rarely met with in the Southern
Parts, unlefs where it is preferved in
Gardens : this Plant may be propagated byfowing the Seeds, or parting the Roots : it muft have a fhady
moift Situation, where it will thrive
very well.
The fecond and third Sorts are
only preferved in curious Gardens of
Plants, and are rarely met with in
the Englijh Gardens ; they are very
hsrdy, and will endure our Cold
very well, if planted in the open
Ground.
Thefe are propagated in the fame
manner as the former.
CHRYSANTHEMOIDES OSTEOSPERMON. Vide Ofteofpermum.
CHRYSANTHEMUM, Cornmarigold.
The Characters are ;
It hath an annual Root : the Cup
of the Flower is hemifpherical and
fcaly : the Flowers are radiated ; the
Rays being, for the moji part, of a
yellow Co/our ; and the Seeds are furrowed.
The Species are ;
1. Chrysanthemum flore partbn candido, partim luteo. C. B.
White Corn-marigold, or Chryfanthemum.
2. Chrysanthemum folio matrie aria, fore alho plena. H. C. The
double white Chryfanthemum, or
Corn-marigold.
3. Chrysanthemum Crcticwn
luteum. H. EyJL The yellow Chryfanthemum, orCorn-marigold.
4. Chrysanthemum folio matricaria?,fore luteo pleno. Boerh. Ind.
The double yellow Chryfanthemum,
or Corn- marigold,
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5. Chrysanthemum Creticum}
petalis forum fjlulofs. Tourn. The
quill - leav'd Chryfanthemum, or
Corn-marigold.
The firft and fecond Sorts are Varieties, which arife from the fame
Seeds, as alfo the third and fourth
Sorts : therefore thefe four may be
deemed as two Sorts; but fome modern Botanifts reduce them to one;
tho\ from repeated Trials, I never
have found, that the Seeds of the
white Sort have produced yellow
Flowers, nor the yellow Sort produced the White.
The fifth Sort is accidental, and
often has been produced by the white
and yellow Sorts ; and only differs
from them in having their Petals
tubulous or hollow, like a Quill ;
the fame frequently happens in the
'African Marigold j but the Seeds of
all thefe degenerate back to the plainleav'd Sort.
Thefe Plants are all propagated
by fowing their Seeds in the Spring
upon a gentle Hot-bed, in order to
have them early ; otherwife they
will come up as well, if fown in the
open Ground : when the Plants are
come up, they mould be tranfplanted into Nurfery-beds, or about ten
Inches afunder every Way, where
they may remain until they mew
their Flowers ; at which time you
may tranfplant all thofe which have
double Flowers, either into Pots or
Borders, to adorn the Pleafure-garden or Court-yard. The fingle ones
may be pull'd up firft, and call away
as good for nothing ; which will
make room for the better taking up
the double ones, with a large Ball of
Ear tii to their Roots, otherwife they
will not bear removing when fo far
advanc'd. If thefe Plants are fet in
the full Ground, they will grow very
large ; therefore they mould be
planted
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planted only in very large Borders,
and not too near other Flowers, left,
by their overbearing them, they
fhould be deftroyed : but they are
much handiomer when confin'd in
Pots, provided they are conftantly
watered ; for, by this means, their
Roots are kept within Compafs, and
the Plants feldom grow fo large,
but produce a greater Quantity of
flowers.
In faving the Seeds of thefe Plants,
you ftould alway make choice of
the very double Flowers, which will
certainly produce a much greater
Quantity of double Flowers the next
Year, than would the Seeds of fingle or half-double Flowers ; though,
if the Seeds are taken from the very
belt Flowers, they will degenerate,
and bring fome fingleFiowers among
them: therefore, to avoid this Difappointment, the better Method is,
when you have gotten fome fine double Kinds of thefe Plants of both
Colours, to take off fome Cuttings
of each Kind toward the Latter-end
of Auguji, or the Beginning of September, and plant them pretty clofe,
in Pots filled with common frefti
Earth, fetting them in a fhady Place,
and obferving to water them frequently. Thefe Cuttings will, in a
Month's time, ftrike out Roots, and
begin to grow ; you muft therefore
remove the Pots into an open Situation, obferving, as before, to refrefh
them with Water (which muft now
be done gently, that the young Plants
may not grow too vigorous before
Winter) : in this Place they may remain until the Latter- end of Oclober, when you mould place the Pots
under a common Hot-bed-frame,
that they may be fcreened from fevere Frofts, which would deftroy
them ; butt)bferve to take the Glaffes
off every Day, when the Weather
will permit; other wife the Plants
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will draw up, and be very tender,
fo that upon the leaft Impreflion of
Cold they will fuffer very much ; as
alfo by being (hut up too clofe, they
would be fubjett to rot by the damp
Air which furrounds them.
In the Spring thefe Plants may be
tranfplanted out either into feparate
Pots or Borders, as before direfted,
where they will flower early ; and
hereby you will be fure to have the
Sorts right, according to the Plants
which the Cuttings were taken
from.
CHRYSOBAL ANUS, The Amtrican or Black Plum.
The CharaElcrs are ;
'The Empalcment of the Flower is
of one Leaf and is cut into four Parts :
the Flower is compofed of fi<ve plain
Petals, which expand in form of a
Rofe : in the Centre arifes the Pointal,
which afterward becomes an oval
flejhy Fruit, inclofng a Stone of the
fame Shape, which is very rough and
furrowed.
The Species are ;
1. Chp.ysobalanus fruclu purpureo. Lin. Hort. Cliff, The black
American Plum.
2. Chrysobalanus fruclu ex
albo rubefcente. The American Plum,
of a whitifti-red Colour.
Thefe Trees are very common in
the Iflands of America, as alfo in
many Parts of New Spain, where
there are fome other Varieties of the
Fruit ; but thofe which- are here enumerated are all I have yet feen growing in the Englijh Gardens.
They are very tender Plants ; fo
muft be conftantly kept in the Barkbed in the Stove, otherwife they will
not thrive here : they are propagated
by Seeds, which muft be procured
from the Countries of their natural
Growth ; and, if the Stones are j3Ut
up in a Box of Sand, it will preferve
them better than if they are brought
over
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over dry ; or, if the whole Fruit is
rally produced before the Leaves appear. The Fruit of thefe Trees have
put up with Sand between them to
keep them from rotting each other, very little Pulp, only a thin Covering over the Stone, which is very
there will be a greater Chance of
their growing ; but they mould be large. This Fruit has an unpleafant
fent over as foon as pofiible after fvveet Tafte, and is reckon'd untity.
they are ripe, otherwife they will not whoHome when eaten in any Quangrow. They malt alfo be fown as
In the Places of its naturalGrowth,
foon as pomble after they arrive, and
plunged into an Hot-bed of Tanners the Inhabitants plant the Cuttings ;
Bark, where, if the Fruit is good, which, in a (hort time, will take
the Plants will come up in a Month Root, and the following Summer
or five Weeks, efpecially if they are produce Fruit. I have alfo raifed
fown in the Spring or Summer-fea- thefe Plants from Cuttings in Engfon; but if it is in the Autumn or land.
CHRYSOCOMA, Goldylocks.
Winter, they may be allowed a
The Characlers are ;
longer time to vegetate : when the
Plants are fit to remove, they mould
// hath a compound Flower: the
be each planted carefully into a fmall Florets are funnel-Jhatf d, and divided
Halfpeny Pot filled with a foft loamy at their Brim into five Parts, and
Earth, and plunged into the Hot- are ftretch'd out beyond the Empalebed again ; and mull: be treated in ment : on the Outfide are ranged the
the fame manner as is directed for Hermaphrodite Flowers, which are tuother tender Plants of the fameCoun- hulofe and reflex ed at the Top : thefe
tries ; obferving, when the Plants are all included in one common Empalehave Ihed thei> Leaves, not to give ment, which is fcaly : the Embryo
them too much Water, efpecially in becomes one plain Seed, crowned with
the Winter-feafon, left the Moilture a Down.
Ihould rot their Roots : in all other
The Species are ;
t. Chrysocoma calycibus /axis,
refpecls they may be managed as the
Cofree-tree, and mould be kept in Lin. Hort. Cliff. German Goldylocks.
the feme Temperature of Warmth.
2. Chrysocoma fruticofa, foliis
Some of thefe Plants have grown
linearikuSy
dorfo drcurrcntibus. Lin.
to the Heigh' of five or fix Feet in
Hort. Cliff. African Ihrubby GoldyEngland, and have produced Flow- locks.
ers ;but, excepting one Plant, which
ripened one of the Fruit, I have not
3. Chrysocoma /oil is linear il us
feen any produced. Thefe Trees fubtus piloftsy Jioribus ante florefcenare often deftitute of Leaves four or tiam refiexis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Dwarf
five Months, and the Flowers gene- African Goldylocks, with very narrally precede the Leaves : that Plant
row Leaves, hairy underneath.
which ripened its Fruit in England
4. Chrysocoma foliis Ian ceo la tohad no Leaves upon it, when the linearibus altcrnis integerrimis, foriFruit was ripe.
bus corymbejis. Goldylocks with narrow whole Leaves, and Flowers colIn the Weft • Indies thefe Trees
lected ina Sphere.
rarely grow above twelve or fourThefe Plants have been ranged,
teen Feet iiigh, and are there often
bare of Leaves for four or five with fome other?, under the Title of
Months j and ths Flowers are gene- Coma Aurea\ which, being a com-
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pound Name, Dr. lannam lias altered to t ii is of Cbryfocoma, The
other Species, wnich were formerly
includ.
d in this Genus, are referr'd
to Santoli?ia.
The firlt and fourth Sorts are very
hardy PJanrs, and will thrive in the
open Air ; lo are proper Ornaments
for the Borders in large Gardens ;
efp cially trie fourth Sort, which is
apt to fpread its Roots ; whereby it
will incommode the other lefs hardy
Flowers^ when planted near them ;
fo that in imail Gardens it can fcarce
deferve a Place, unlefs the Shoots
are taken off from time to time, to
keep the Plants in due Compaf :
but in large Gardens it deferves a
Place for the Continuance of its
Flowers. This commonly begins
flowering in the Middle of July, and
continue in Flower till Ottober : the
Stalks of this PLnt decay in Winter ;but the Roots abide, and fhoot
out again in the Spring ; and it multiplies very fall by its creeping
Roots ; fo that the only Culture it
requires, is to reduce the fpreading
Roots every Winter, to keep the
Plants in due Bounds ; and to dig
round them at the fame time, to
loofen the Ear'h.
The firft Sort is not fo apt to
fpread at the Root ; therefore may
be admitted into fmai! Gardens.
This grows about two Feet high,
bearing many gold-coloured Flowers at the Extremity of the Shoots :
it begins flowering the Latter-end
of Augujly and continues until the
Froft Hops its flowering. This Sort
may be propagated by parting the
Roots in Ottober, when the Flowers are decayed ; but as this is a flow
Method of increafmg this Plant, the
better way is, to cut off the Shoots,
when they are about fix Inches high ;
which, if planted in a fhady Border,
and duly watered, will have taken
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Root in two Months, or lefs ; and,
by the End of Ofiober, will be ftrong
enough to plant into Borders, where
they are to remain. Both thefe Plants
delight in a gentle loamy Soil, not
too ftrong or wet ; in which they
will thrive better, and flower ftronger, than in a dry fandy Ground.
The fecond and third Sorts are
Natives of the Country about the
Cape of Good Hope ; and are not fuch
hardy Plants as the two before-mention'd : yet thefe have remained
through the Winter in the open Air,
in very mild Winters ; but in fevere
Froft they are deftroyed ; therefore a Plant or two of each Sort
fhould be fheltered in the Winter, to
prefer ve the Kinds. Thefe may be
eafily propagated by Cuttings in any
of the Summer-months, if they areplanted in a fliady Border, and duly
watered ; where they will foon take
Root : afterward they may be planted in Pots,-and when the Frofl comes
on, they may be fheltered under a
common Frame, where they may
have as much Air as poflible in mild
Weather, and only fcreened from
Frofl: in fuch a Place thefe Plants
will thrive much better than in &
Green-houfe, where they are apt to
draw up weak, for want of Air.
Thefe Plants will alfo perfed their
Seeds in this Country ; which may
be fown upon a common Bed of
Earth in April, and in June the Plants
will come up ; which may be taken
up, and planted into Pots in Augujl t
and thefe Seedling-plants will often
flower the fame Autumn. Thefe
two Sorts continue a long time in
Flower, efpecially if they are not too
tenderly managed : for if they are
drawn up weak, they will not produce many Flowers ; nor will the
Plants appear fo handfome.
CHRYSOPHYLLUM, The Bui-
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The Characlers are ;
The Empalement of the Flower is
didided into five Parts : the Flower
is of the open bell-ftjaped Form, conJifting of one Leaf, and is fight ly indented at the Brim in ten Diwfeons,
fi<ve of which are larger than the
other : in the Centre of the Flower is
Jituated an oajal Point al, attended by
fi-je Stamina : the Pointal afterward
becomes a fejhy Fruit, inclofing three
or four rhomboidal Seeds, which are
one half fmooth, and the other rough.
The Species are ;
1. Chrysophyllum foliis Gratis mucronatis, fuperne glabris, par allele friatis, fubtus t omen tofts, nitidis. The Star-apple.
2. Chrysophyllum foliis lanceolatis obtufis, fubtus aureis. The
Bully-tree, or Bullace-tree.
3. Chrysophyllum foliis lanceolatts glabris , utrinque concoloribus.
The Sapadilla or Nafeberry-tree.
This Genus is by Father Plumier
titled Cainito ; which being the Indian Name of the Fruit, Dr. Linrusus has altered the Title to this of
Chryfophyllum, from the Leaves of
the firft and fecond Sorts being of a
Gold-colour underneath.
The firft Sort is very common in
moll: of the lflands in the WeftIndies % where it is planted for the
Fruit ; which is efteemed by the Inhabitants, and ufed in their DelTerts.
The Underfide of the Leaves of this
Tree is covered with a fine fnining
filkyDown,which is extremely beautiful :the Flowers are of a purplifh
Colour, and confift of five fucculent
Petals : the Fruit is in Shape and
Size like an Apple ; having a fmooth
Skin : the Pulp is pleafant ; and, if
the Fruit is cut tranfverfly, the Cells
in which the Seeds are lodged reprefent a Star ; from whence the Name
of Star-apple was given to this Fruit.
This Sort is- by Father Plumier
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ranged under his Genus of Guariei+
banus ; but as the other Species of
that Genus have but three Petals to
their Flowers, this mult be feparated
from them.
The Bully, or Bullace-tree, is very
common in all the mountainous Parts
of Jamaica ; as alfo in the uncultivated Places in many other Parts:
this is one of the largeft Trees in
the lflands : the Wood of this Tree
is cut into Shingles, for covering the
Houfes ; for which Purpofe it is
greatly efteem'd. The Fruit of this
Tree is very like in Shape to our
Bullace ; from whence, I fuppofe,
the EngHJh have given the Name to
this Tree. This Fruit is frequently eaten by the Inhabitants of the
lflands.
The Sapadilla, Sappatilla, or Nafeber y-tre , isnow pretty common
ill molt of the lflands in the WeftIndies, although it is not a Native
there ; but has been brought from
the Continent in New Spain, where
the Inhabitants cultivate thefe Trees
for their Fruit. The Spaniards call
it Ntfperia ; i. e. Mtfpilus, or Medlar ;from whence the Englifb have
corrupted the Name to Nafeberry.
The Leaves of this Tree are in Shape
like thofe of the firft Sort ; but are
of a Itronger Confidence, and have
no Down on their Underfide. The
Flowers are fhaped fomewhat like
thofe of the Lily of the Valley, or
the Arbutus. The Fruit is in Shape
and Colour like a RuiTet-apple, and
is very auftere; therefore is not eaten
until it decays (like thofe of the
Medlar), when it is efteemed a pleafant Fruit. The Fruit, when green,
abounds with a milky Juice, as do
the Leaves alfo. The Trees of this,
and alfo of the firft Sort, feldom
grow very high in their Stems -, but
they fend forth great Numbers of
flender Branches, which extend to a
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confiderable Diftance every Way,
and hang downward ; whereby they
form very large Heads, and afford a
goodly Shade : the lower Branches
often hang fo low, as almoft to reach
the Ground : their ufual Height is
from thirty to forty Feet.
f Thefe Trees, being Natives of the
warmeft Parts of the World, cannot
be preferved in this Country, without being kept in the warmctt Stoves ;
and mould always remain in the Hotbed of Tanners Bark, other wife they
will make but little Progrefs. They
are all of them propagated by Seeds,
which muft be procured from the
Places of their Growth; for they
do not produce Fruit in Europe.
Thefe Seeds muft be frefh, otherwife
they will not grow : and if they are
fent over in Sand, it will prefer ve
them from drying too much : when
the Seeds arrive, they mull be fown
as foon as poffible in fmall Pots filled
with frefli light Earth, and plunged
into a good Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark. If the Seeds are good, and
the Bed in a proper Temperature of
Warmth, the Plants will appear in
iive or fix Weeks ; and in about two
Months after, will be ftrong enough
to tranfplant ; in doing of which,
the Plants, with all the Earth, mould
be fhaken out of the Pots very carefully, and feparated with their Roots
intire, and each planted into a feparate fmall Pot filled with frefh rich
Earth, and plunged again into an
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark ; watering and fhading them until they
have taken frefh Root. If the Hotbed in which thefe Plants are plung'd,
is from time to time ftirred, and a little frefh Tan*added to it, to renew
the Heat when it declines, the Plants
will make good Frogrefs ; and in
three or four Months will be near a
Foot high, and may then be fhifted
into Pots a fmaU Size larger than
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thofe they before were in. Jf thefe
Plants are conftantly kept in a warm
Bed in the Stove, and fhifted twice
a Year, to renew the Earth in the
Pots, they will thrive very faft, and
put out their Side-branches, fo as to
make an handfome Appearance in
the Stove, with other curious Plants
of the fame Country : for though
they do not produce either Flowers
or Fruit, yet, as they keep their
Leaves through the Year, which are
fo very beautiful, they deferve a Place
in the Stove, better than moll other
Plants. The chief Care they require,
is to keep them conftantly in a proper Degree of Heat, and never to
put them into too large Pots : and
in Winter they fhould not have too
much Water : about twice a Week
will be often enough to water them;
and in the Depth of Winter they
fhould notliave much at each time.
Thefe Trees are frequently propagated inthe Weft-Indies, by planting
of their Branches (as I have been informed byPerfons of Credit) ; but
they cannot be propagated in England by that Method.
CHRYSOSPLENIUM, Golden
Saxifrage.
The Char a tiers are ;
// bath a perennial fihrofe Root :
the Calyx (or Flower- cup J is divided
into four Parts : the Flower hath no
vifible Petals, but hath eight Stamina, or Threads, which furround the
Ovary : the Point a I becomes a membranaceousejjcl,
V
which is forked
and bivalve, inclcfing many fmall
Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Chiiysosp.lenium foil is amplioribus auriculatis. Tcum. Golden
Saxifrage, with large ear'd Leaves,
2. Chrysosplenium fo/iis pediculis oblong is injidentibus . Raii Syn.
Golden Saxifrage, with Leaves {landing on long Footflalks.
Thefe
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Thefe two Plants are found growing wild in many Parts of England,
upon marfhy Soils and Bogs, as alfo
in moiit ftiady Woods, and are feldom propagated in Gardens ; where,
if any Perfon have Curiofity to cultivate them, they mull be planted in
very moid fliady Places, otherwife
they will not thrive.
CIBOULS, or CHIBOULS.
Vide Cepa.
CICER, Chiches, or Chickpeas. The Characters are ;
It hath a pea-Jhapcd (or papilionaceous Flower,
)
which is fucceeded by
Jbort /welling Pods, fomevohat like
the inflated Bladder of a Fijh : the
Seeds are Jbafd fowewhat like a Barn's
Head.
The Species are ;
1. Cicer fatwumi fiore eandido.
C. B. P. Carden Chiches, with a
white Flower.
2. Cicer fatwum, femine rufo.
C. B* Manured Chiches, with redifli Seeds.
3. Cicer fati-vum, femine nigro.
C. B. Manured Chiches, with black
Seeds.
4. Cicer fativum, florc ex rubro
purpurafcente, femine rubro. C.B. Manured Chiches, with purplifh - red
Flowers, and red Seeds.
There are other Varieties of this
Plant preferved "in curious Botanic
Gardens abroad 3 but thefe here enumerated are the common Sorts,
which are cultivated in the Kitchengardens in France, Italy, Spain, 8tt.
and, I believe, are all feminal Varieties which
;
alter and change the
Colour of their Flowers and Seeds,
as the common Garden-beans do.
This Plant is feldom cultivated in
England, except in particular Gardens : nor do I think it worth planting for Ufe where Peas will do well ;
which are fo much preferable for
6
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Goodnefs, and much greater Bearers, producing above double the
Quantity upon the fame Ground :
but in warmer Countries, where our
delicate Sorts of Peas feldom thrive
well, thefe may fupply their Place ;
and, perhaps, in thofe Countries
they are much more fruitful than
with us.
The Seeds of thefe Chiches fhould
be fown in March, in an ope'ti Situation, and upon a warm dry Soil,
in Rows about two Feet afunder,
and as thick as Peas are ufually fown
in the Rows. When the Plants are
come up, the Ground muft be hoed,
and the Plants eartrfd, as is prattifed
for common Peas, to which this
Plant agrees very well in its Culture.
In June and July it will flower, and
its Seeds will be ripe in Augujl and
September.
The People in France and Italy
preferve them for boiling in the
Winter-feafon, as we do our white
and grey Peas, to which thefe are
fomewhat akin ; but in Spain they
are much ufed in all their Olio's and
Soups, as they are alfo in Portugal ;
in which Countries they are called
Garavances ; which may be a common Name for more Sorts of Legumes ;there being two Sorts of
the Kidney -bean, which are commonly known by that Name in thofe
Countries.
The Plants of this Cicer do not
climb as the Pea doth, but extend
their Shoots eighteen Inches each
Way from the Root although in
England they are not very fruitful,
and, on that account, are lefs valuable than Peas, were they equally
good for the Table.
The Seeds are about the Size and
Shape of a Rouncival Pea ; but have
a Protuberance on one Side ; and it
is fuppofed this Legume gave Name
to Cicero j who. had a Wart or Pro- tuberanc■
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berance upon his Nofe, fomcwhat refembling what is upon thefe Seeds.
CICHORIUM, Succory.
The Characlers are ;
It is one of the milky PlantJ, vnth
a plain radiated Flower : the Flowers are produced from the Sides of the
Branches, at the Setting .off of the
Branches, upon Jhort Footjlalks : the
Cup of the Flower is like a contracled
Seed-vefiel : the Seeds are angular,
nmhilicated, a?id in Shape fomewhat
like a Wedge.
The Species are ;
1. Cichorium latifolium, five
Endivia vulgaris. Town. Common
broad-leav'd Endive.
2. Cichorium avgufii folium, five
Endivia vulgaris. Town. Common
jiarrow-leav'd Endive.
3. Cichorium crifpum. Tourn.
Curled Endive.
4. Cichorium crifpum anguflifolium. Boerh. 2nd. Narrow-leav'd
curled Endive.
5. Cichorium fylvcfire, five offcinarum. C. B. Wild Succory.
The firft and fecond Sorts of Endive are now wholly difufed in the
Kitchen-gardens, as being vaftly inferior to the curled Kinds ; which
are by much the larger and handfomer Heads, and are not fo bitter
to the Tafte as the broad-leav'd
Kind. There is alfo another Sort,
which is naturally white ; fo requires
but little blanching, and is very proper for the firft Sowings ; but this
being much tenderer than any of the
other Sorts, will not bear the Froft ;
fo is unfit for Winter.
TheareSeafons
their
Seeds
in May, for
June,{"owing
and July,
at
four or five different times ; for that
which is firft fown is very fubjeft to
run to Seed, efpecially if the Autumn prove warm and dry : but however, it is neceflary to have a little
fown in the Decreafe of the Moon
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in May, for the firft Crop ; and agairt
in June, the Middle or Latter-end ;
and for the laft Crop, about the Middle of July. Thefe Seeds mould be
fown in an open Situation, and a
good rich Soil, but not too thick.
When the Plants are come up, and
grown to be about two Inches high,
they muft be tranfpknted into another good open Spot of Ground, at
about ten Inches diftant every Way 5
obferving to trim off the Tops of
the largeft Leaves with your Knife
before you plant them ; as alfo to
water them conftantly every other
Evening, until they have taken frefh
Root : after which time they will
need no other Care, but to keep them
clean from Weeds, until they have
fo fpread as almoft to meet, and cover the Ground.
Then you mould provide a Parcel
of fm all Ofier-twigs (or Bafs-mat) to
tie up fome of the largeft to blanch;
which mould be done in a dry Afwhen there istheneither
nor Rain ternoon,*
to moiften
LeavesDewin
the Middle of the Plants, which
would occafion their rotting foon
after their being tied up. The Manner of doing it is as follows; viz.
You muft firft gather up all the inner Leaves of the Plant, in a regular Order, into one Hand ; and then
take up thofe on the Outfide that
are found, pulling off, and throwing
away, all the rotten and decayed
Leaves ; obferving to place the outfide Leaves all round the middle
ones, as near as poflible to the natural Order of their Growth, fo as not
to crofs each other : then having got
the whole Plant clofe up in your
Hand, tie it up with the Twig, &c.
at about two Inches below the Top,
very clofe ; and about a Week after
go over the Plants again, and give
them another Tie about the Middle
of the Plant, to prevent the Heartleaves
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leaves from burfting out on one Side ;
which they are fubjedt to do, as the
Plants grow, if not prevented this
way.
In doing of this you need only tie
up the largeit Plants firft, and fo go
over the Piece once a Week, as the
Plants increafe their Growth ; by
which means you will continue the
Crop longer than if they were all
tied up at one time : for when they
are quite blanched, which will be in
three Weeks or a Month after tying,
they will not hold found and good
above ten Days or a Fortnight, efpecially if the Seafon proves wet :
therefore it is that I would advife to
fow at four different Seafons, that
you may have a Supply as long as
the Weather will permit. But in order to this, you mull tranfplant all
the Plants of the lafl: Sowing under
warm Walls, Pales, or Hedges, to
fcreen the Plants from Froft : and if
the Winter mould prove very fiiarp,
you mould cover them with fome
Peas-haulm, or fuch other light Covering, which mould be conftantly
taken off in mild Weather : thefe
Borders mould alfo be as dry as poffible ; for thefe Plants are very fubjeft to rot, if planted in a moifl Soil
in Winter.
Although I before directed the
tying up of the Plants to blanch
them, yet this is only to be underftood for the two rirft Sowings ; for
after Oflober, when the Nights begin
to be frofty, thofe Plants which are
fo far above-ground will be liable to
be much prejudiced thereby ; therefore the belt Method is, to take up
your Plants of the latter Sowings in
a very dry Day, and with a large
flat-pointed Dibble plant them into
the Sides of Trenches of Earth,
which are laid very upright, fidewife, towards the Sun, with the Tops
of the Plants only out of the Ground.
Yol. i.
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fo that the hafty Rains may run ofT,
and the Plants be kept dry, and fecured from Frofts.
The Plants, thus planted, will be
blanched fit for Ufe in about three
Weeks or a Month's time ; after
which it will not keep good long:
you Ihould therefore keep planting
fome frefh ones into Trenches every
Fortnight at leaft, that you may have
a Supply : and thofe which were lalt
transplanted out of the Seed-beds,
mould be preferv'd till February or
March, before they are planted to
blanch ; fo that from this you may
be fupplied until the Beginning of
or later : for at this lalt planting into the Trenches it will keep
longer than in Winter, the Days
growing longer ; and the Sun, advancing with more Strength, dries
up the Moilture much fooner than
in Winter, which prevent the rotting
of thefe Plants.
When your Endive is blanched
enough for Ufe, you muft dig it up
with a Spade ; and after having
cleared it from all the outfide green
and decayed Leaves, you mould vvalh
it well in two or three different Waters to clear it the better from Slugs,
and other Vermin, which commonly
fhelter themfelves amongll the
Leaves thereof; and then you may
ferve
it up to the Table with other
Sallading.
But in order to have a Supply of
good Seeds for the next Seafon, yon
muft lock over thofe Borders where
the laft Crop was tranfplanted, before you put them into the Trenches
to blanch; and make choice of fome
of the largeft, founded, and moll
curled Plants, in Number according
to the Quantity of Seeds required :
for a fmall Family, a dozen of good
Plants will produce enough Seeds ;
and for a large, two dozen or thirty
Plants.
Y
Thefe
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Thefe fliould be taken up and
tranfplanted under an Hedge or Pale
at about eighteen Inches diftant, in
cne Row about fix Inches from the
Hedge, &c. This Work mould be
done the Beginning of March, if
the Seafon is mild, otherwife it maybe deferred a Fortnight longer.
When the Flower - items begin to
advance, they mould be fupported
with a Packthread, which mould be
fattened to Nails driven into the Pale,
or to the Stakes of the Hedge, andrun along before the Stems, to draw
them upright clofe to the Hedge or
Pale ; otherwife they will be liable
to break with the ftrong Winds.
Obferve alfo to keep them clear
from Weeds, and about the Beginning of July your Seeds will begin
to ripen: therefore, as foon as you
Jind the Seeds are quite ripe, you
mull: cut off the Stalks, and expofe
them to the Sun upon a coarfe Cloth
to dry ; and then beat out the Seeds,
which muft be dried, and put up
in Bags of Paper, and preferred
for Ufe in fome dry Place. But I
%vould here caution you, not to wait
for all the Seeds upon the fame
Plant ; for if fo, all the firft ripe
and beft of the Seeds will fcatter
and be loft before the other are near
ripe ; fo great a Difference is there
in the Seeds of the lame Plant being
ripe.
The wild Succory, of which there
are fome Varieties in the Colour of
the Flowers, is feldom propagated
in Gardens ; it growing wild in unfrequented Lanes and Dunghils in
divers Parts of England, where the
Herb-women gather it, and fupply
the Markets for medicinal Ufe.
CICUTA, Hemlock.
The Characlers are ;
The Leaves are cut into many mi'
nute Segments : the Petals of the
Flower ere bifid, heart-fhaped, and
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unequal: the Flower is fueceeded by
t<wo Jhort ch end led Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Cicuta major. C B. Common or Greater Hemlock.
2. CiCUTA minor, petrcfelino fimilis. C. B. Leffer Hemlock, or
FoolVparfley.
There are fome other Varieties
of this Plant, preferved in curious
Botanic Gardens ; but the two Sorts
here mentioned are what we find
wild in England.
The firit Sort grows to a confiderable Height, and is chiefly found
upon the Side? of dry Banks in many
Parts of England: the Leaves of this
Plant are of a fliining green Colour,
and the Stalks are full of purple
Spots; by which it is eafily diftinguifhed from any Plants that refemble itk This Sort is fometimes ufed
in Medicine; tho' by many People
it is thought to have a noxious Quality : bat the Hemlock of the Antients, which was fuch deadly Poifon,
is generally
to be very different from fuppofed
this.
This fecond Sort is of a fmaller
Growth, and fo like Parfley, that
fome unfkilfulPerfons have gathered
it, and ufed it as fuch ; by which
feveral Perfons have fufFered in their
Health, and fome have been deftroyed thereby, which occafioned
the Name of Fools-parfley.
Thefe Plants are never propagated
in Gardens for Ufe, but are gathered
by the Herb women in the Fields.
CICUTARIA. Ligufticum.
CINARA, The Chardon.
Cinara fpinofa, cujus pediculi
efitantur. C. B. P. 383. Chardon
or Cardoon, -vulgo.
The other Species of this Genus
are treated under the Title Artichoke.
This Plant is propagated by Seeds,
which fliould be fown on an open
Bed
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Bed of light Earth the Beginning of
March ; and when the Plants appear
above-ground, they {houid be carefully weeded, and in dry Weather
often refrelhed with Water. By the
Beginning of May the Plants will be
fit to tranfplant ; when you mould
prepare fome Beds of light rich
Earth, in:o which they mould be
tranfplanted, placing them in Rows
one Foot afunder, and eight Inches
Diftance Plant from Plant in the
Rows; cbferving to water them constantly, until they have taken Root ;
after which time they will require
little more than to be kept cltar
from Weeds. About the Middle of
Latter-end of June, the Plants will
have acquired Strength enough to
plant out for Continuance ; at which
time you mult carefully dig a Spot
of light rich Ground, into which
you mould tranfplant the Plants,
placing them in Rows at four Feet
Distance every Way, obferving to
water them, until they have taken
Root ; after which you muft keep
them very clear from W eeds. In Augufi thefe Plants vvil be fit to tie up,
which mull be performed in the
following manner; viz.. You mould
firft prepare a Parcel of Hay-bandsthen, in a dry Day, you mull gather
up the Leaves .egularly, a* they
were produced ; and having taken
them up as clofe as poffible, without
bruifing them, you muft fallen the
Hay-band round them near the Top,
fo as to keep them up : then with a
Spade you mull bank up the Earth
round the Plants, leaving about ten
Inches or a Foot of their Tops uncovered; being careful that the Earth
does not get into the Centre of the
Plants, which would endanger their
rotting. As the Plants advance in
Height, they muft be earthed up
from time to time, in the fame manner as is praclifed for Celery ; by
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which means moft of the Earth between the Plunts will be raifed about
them ; for if they thrive kindly,
they will grow to the Height of three
Feet and an half, or four Feet ; and
will, when taken up for Ufe, be
near three Feet in Length, when
trimmed from their outer Leaves.
And it is in this their Excellency
coniifts ; for it is only the tender
blanched Part which is valuable.
ThofeChardons which were tranfplanted out in "June, will be fit for
Ufe by September i but thofe which
were later tranfplanted, will not be
fit for Ufe until Oclober j and fome
of them will continue until the End
of November, or the Middle of December, provided the Seafons be favourable but
; in very wet Seafons,
or fevere Frolls, they often rot and
decay.
In order to fave Seeds of this
Plant, you fhould preferve fome of
the ftrongeft and moft vigorous
Plants, obferving in fevere Froits to
cover them lightly with Straw, or
Peas-haulm ; which mould be constantly taken off in mild Weather,,
otherwife it will e. danger the rotting of the Plants. In the Spring
the Earth mould be taken from the
Plants gradually, that the Stems may
advance ; and in June their Heads
will be formed much like a fmall
Artichoke, but full of fharp Thorns:
in thefe Heads the Seeds are contained, which will be ripe in Auguff.
CINERARIA.
Vide Jacobsea.
CIRCE A, Inchanter's Nightfhade.
The Characters are ;
It bath a ptrcnnial creeping Root :
the Leaves, which are whole, and
fbapsd fomewhat like thofe of Nigbtfbade, are placed alternately upon the
Branches : the Flower confijls of two
Leaves, which refl upon a two-leavd
Empahment ' the Flowers are fuc
Y 2
ceede
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eteded by a pear-fhaped Fruit, which pitulo magna, forum ftaminibus puris lurry on the Outfde, and divided pureis. C.B. P. Gentle-thiftle, with
into tvjo Cells ; in each of which are a large fingle Head, and purple
contained, for the mojl part, two Stamina.
6. Cirsium foliis non hirfutis,fooblong Seeds.
ribus compaclis. C.B. P. GentleThe Species are ;
1. Circe a Lutetiana. Lob. Icon. thiftle with fmooth Leaves, and compact Heads.
Inchanter's
2. Circe Nightlhade.
a minima. Col. The
7. Cirsium anguflifolium non laciniatum. C. B. P. Gentle-thiftle
fmalleft Inchanter's Nightfhade.
The firft of thefe Plants is very with narrow whole Leaves.
8. Cirsium prat en fe afphodeli ra*
common in moift lhady Places, and
under Hedges, in mod Parts of Eng- dice, latifolium. Inf. R. H. Broadland ;but the fecond hath not been lea v'd Gentle-thiftle, with an Afphodel-root.
found wild with us, tho' it grows
9. Cirsium humile angufifolium.
in Plenty in the Woods near the
Hague, where I gathered it, and Inf. R. H. Low narrow - leav'd
brought it into England, where it Gentle-thiftle.
continues to retain its Difference
10. Cirsium tuberofum, capitulis
from the common Sort, notwith- fquarrofs. Hort. Elth. Tuberofettanding fome People have fuppofed rooted Gentle-thiftle, with rough
it to be the fame. They are both Heads.
11. Cirsium latifolium, lapp<*
great Runners in a Garden ; for
which Reafonthey mould be planted, capitulis. lift. R. H. Broad-leav'd
by thofe who would keep them for Gentle-thiftle, with Heads like the
Variety, in fome abject fhady Part Burdock.
of the Garden, where few other
12. £irsium acanthoides montathings will grow.
num, fore flavefcente. Inf. R. H.
CIRSIUM, Soft or Gentle-thiftle j Mountain Gentle-thiftle, with Leaves
and by fome Melancholy-thiftle.
like
Bear's-breech, and ayellowilh
Flower.
The Characlers are ;
It hath Leaves and Flowers very
13. Cirsium humile montanum, cy~
likbfhofe oftheThifle ; but the Spines noglojp folio, polyanthemum. RaiiSyn,
upon the Leaves are fofter, and the Dwarf mountain Gentle-thiftle, with
Cup of the Flower is dejlitute of an Hound's-tongue-leaf, and many
Flowers.
Spines.
The firft and fecond Sorts grow
The Species are ;
l • Cirsium Anglicum . Ger. The wild in England; and the thirteenth
is found upon the Mountains in
Bnglijh Soft or Gentle-thiftle.
2. Cirsium Bricannkum, Clujii Wales ; fo are feldom cultivated in
repens. J. B. The great Engtijb Gardens : the two iirft are very apt
Soft, Gentle, or Melancholy-thiftle. to fpread at their Roots, fo that they
3. Cirsium maximum, afpodeli are very troublefome Weeds where
radice. C.B. The greateft afphodel- they once get Pofteflion : the laft
rooted Gentle-thiftle.
Sort is of humble Growth, and does
4. Cirsium maculis argent eis no- not fpread at the Root.
All the other Sorts, except the
tatum. Tourn. The white -fpotted
Gentle-thiftle.
tenth, grow in Spain, Portugal, and
hardy
5 . Cirsium majus, fngulari ca - Franco ; but thefe are extreme Plants
;
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Plants ; fo will grow in any Situation ;but not in Places where they
have too much Wet in Winter : they
may be all propagated by Seeds,
which mould be fovvn the Beginning
of April, in a Bed of common Earth ;
and when the Plants are come up,
i where they are too clofe, they mould
be thinned, and kept clean from
Weeds till tHe following Qclober,
when they may be tranfplanted
where they are to remain.
Moft of thefe Sorts require a large
Share of room ; for their Leaves are
large, and fpread very wide ; and
their Stalks will rife to the Height
of four or five Feet, having many
Branches, which muft be fupported
with Stakes, otherwife the Wind will
break them down, and render them
unfightly : they may alfo be propagated byparting their Roots in
October , which mull be treated as
the Seedling-plants. Some of thefe
Sorts have been propagated in Phytic-Gardens for medicinal Ufe, as
they were fuppofed to have Virtue
in curing Madnefs ; but they are not
fit Ornaments for other Gardens.
The tenth Sort is a Native of Virginia and Carclir.a, from whence
their Seeds have been brought into
Europe ; and many of the Plants have
been raifed in England, which are
preferved by the Curious in Botany ;
but there is no great Beauty in the
Flowers : the Roots of thefe Plants
grow as large as aWalnut ; the Stems
rife about two Feet high, and are
garnifhed with Flowers almoft their
whole Length ; thefe do not perfect
their Seeds in this Country.
CISTUS, Rock-rofe.
The Characters are ;
It hath the Appearance of a Tree :
the Leaves are produced by Pairs oppojite upon the Branches : the Cup of
the Flower confifts of three or five
Leaves : the Flower confifs of many
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Leaves, which are expanded in form
of a Rofe, having abundance of Stamina or Threads in the Middle : from
the Centre of the Cup arifes the Ovary,
which is rough and hemifpherical, and
becomes a roundijh or pointed Veffel%
conf.jiing of many Cells, in which are
contained many fmall Seeds.
The Species are ;
1 . C i s T u s mas, folio oblongo
incano. C. B. The Male Ciftus
or Rock-rofe, with oblong hoary
Leaves.
2. Cistus mas major, folio ratundiori. C. B. The greateft Male
Ciftus or Rock-rofe, with roundilh
Leaves.
3. Cist us mas, folio breviori.
C. B. Short-leav'd Male Ciftus or
Rock-rofe.
4. Cist us mas, foliis undulatit
& crifpis. Tourn. Male Ciftus or
Rock-rofe, with waved and curled
Leaves.
5. Cist us ladanifera Monfpelienjium. C. B. The gum-bearing
Ciftus, or Rock-rofe of Montpelier.
6. Cistus ladanifera Hifpanica,
falicis folio, fore candido. Tourn.
Spanifh gum-bearing Ciftus or Rockrofe, with Willow-leaves, and wiiite
Flowers.
7. Cistus ladanifera Hifpanica,
falicis folio, fiore albo, macula puni*
cante infignito. Tourn. Spanijh gumbearing Ciftus or Rock-rofe, with
Willow-leaves, and white Flowers
fpotted with Purple.
8. Cistus ledon latifolium Creticum.
B. Sweetfrombroad
-leav'd
Ciftus orJ. Rock-rofe
Crete.
9. Cistus ledon, foliis populi nigra*, major. C. B. Large fweet
Ciftus or Rock - rofe, with black
Poplar-leaves.
10. Cistus ledon t foliis populi
nigra', minor. C. B. Small fweet
Ciftus or Rock-rofe, with black
Poplar-leaves.
Y 3
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11. Cistus ladamftra Cretica,
Jlore purpurea. Tourn. Cor. Sweet
gum -bearing Ciftus or Rock-rofe
from Crete, with purple Flowers.
12. Cistus mas Lufitaviea, flio
cmplijfimo incano. In/I. R. H. Male
Portugal Rock-rofe, with an ample
Jioary Leaf.
13. ClS : us frmina, folio fal<vi<e,
elatior, iff reclis <virgis. C B. P.
Female Rock rofe, with Sage-leaves,
and the Shoots growing erecl.
14. Cistus faemir.a, folio falvi<e>
fupina humi fparfa. C.B.P. Lowfpreading Female Rock-rofe, with a
Sage -leaf.
15. Cistus hdan, birf-tum.
C. B. P. Hairy gum Ciftus or Rockrofe.
1 6. Cistus ledon angufis foliis.
C. B. P. Narrow-leav"d guin Ciftus
or Rock-rofe.
1 7 . C 1 s t u s ledon, foliis rorifma •>ini
hifpidis.
B. P. prickly
'Gum RofmaryCiilus or
Rock-rofe,C. with
leaves.
The various Kinds of thcfe Plants
are very great Ornaments to a Garden :their Flowers are produced in
great Plenty all over the Shrubs,
which, tho' but of a fliort Duration,
yet are fucceeded by frefh ones almoft
every Day for above two Months
fucceffively. Thefe Flowers are many
of them about the ■ ignefs of a middling R.ofe, but fingle, and of different Colours. The Plant continues
green throughout the Year.
Thefe Plants are all of them hardy
enough to live in the open Air in
England, unlefs in very fevere W inters, which often deftrov thern ; fo
that a Plant or two of each Sort may
be kept in Pots, and flieltered in
Winter, to preferve the Kinds : the
reft may be intermixed with other
Shrubs, where they will make a
pretty Diverfny ; 2nd in fuch Places,
where they are flickered by o;her
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Plants, they will endure the Coli
much better than where they are
fcattered fmgly in the Borders. Many
of thefe Plants will grow to the
Height of five or fix Feet, and will
have large fpreading Heads, provided they are permitted to grow
uncut ; but if they are ever trimmed,
it mould be only fo much as to prevent their Heads from growing too
large for their Stems; for whenever
this happens, they are apt to fall on
the Ground, and appear unfjghtly.
When thefe Plants are propagated
by Seeds, they are very apt to vary
from the original Plants whence the
Seeds were taken ; fo that I believe
many of them, which are enumerated
as different Species, are only accidental Varieties ; but thofe which
are distinguished by the Title of
Male, never produce any of the Fer
male, nor 'vice <verfa.
Thefe Sorts may all be propagated byfowing their Seeds upon a
gentle Hot-bed, or on a warm Border in the common Ground in March j
and when the Plants are come up
about three Inches high, they fhould
be tranfplanted either into fmall
Pots, or a Border of good light Earth,
at about ten Inches Diftance every
Way : if they are planted into Pots,
they mould be removed under a common Hot bed frame in Winter, to
defend them from the Froft, which
may be hurtful to them while young,
if they are not protected from it ;
but they mould have as much free
open Air as pcfhbie in mild Weather,
and will require to be often refrefhed
with Water.
In the Spring following, thefe
Plants may be turned out of the Pots,
with ail the Earth preferved to their
Roots, and , planted in the Places
where they are to remain (for they
are bad Plants to remove when
grown old)s obferving to give them
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now-and-then a little Water, until
they have taken frefh Roots ; after
which time they will require no farther Care, than to train them upright
in the manner you would have them
grow : but thofe Plants which were
at firft planted into a Border in the
open Ground, mould be arched over,
and covered with Mats in frofty
Weather, during the firfr Winter ;
but may be tranfplanted abroad the
fucceeding Spring. In removing
of thefe Plants, you mould be careful
to preferve as much Earth about the
Roots as you can ; and if the Seafon
fhould prove hot and dry, you muft
water and made them, until they
have taken frefh Root ; after which
they will require no other Culture
than was before directed.
Thefe Plants may be alfo propagated by planting Cuttings of
them upon a gentle warm Bed in
May or June, keeping them fhadrd
with Mats, and frequently refrefhed
with Water, until they have takan
Root, which will be in about two
Months time ; when you may tranfplant them into Pots filled with good
frefh Pght Earth, which mould be
fet in a fhady Place until they have
taken Root, and then may be expofed to the open Sun until Oclober,
when you mould remove them into
Shelter the firft Winter; but the
fucceeding Spring you m^y plant
them abroad, as was before directed
for the Seedling- plants.
The feventh Sort is by much*The
molt beautiful of all thefe Citlus's :
the Flower? , which are as big as an
handfome Rofe, arc of a fine White,
with a deep-purple Spot on the Bottom of each Leaf. This Plant alfo
abounds with a fweet glutinous Liquor, which exudes thro' the Pores
of the Leaves in fo plentiful a manner, in hot Weather, that the Surfaces ofthe Leaves are covered there-
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with. From this Plant CfufitJ thinks
might be gathered great Quantities
of the Ladanum, which is ufed in
Medicine, in the Woods in Spain,
where he faw vaft Quantities of this
Shrub growing.
Neither this Sort, nor the fixth,
often perfect their Seeds in England;
fo muft be propagated by Cuttings,
unlefs their Seeds are procured from
Spain and Portugal, where they
abound j and from whence great
Quantities of Seeds have been lately
fent to England.
All the other Sorts produce Plenty
of Seeds, fo that there will be noNe*
cefTity for propagating thofe by Cuttings ;becaufe thofe Plants which
come from Seeds, will be much better: thefe all grow wild in the South
of France, in Portugal, Spain, and
other warm Countries.
But it is from the eleventh Sort,
that Monfieur Tournefort fays the
G>eeks in the Archipelago, gather
this fweet Gum : in the doing of
which, B llcnius fays, they make ufe
of an Tnlb ument like a Rake, without Teeth, which they call Ergajlri:
to this are tied many Thongs of raw
and untanned Leather, which they
rub gently upon the Bufhes, that
produce the Ladanum, that fo that
liquid Moifrure may ftick upon the
Thong; : afcer which they fcrape it
off with Knives : this is done in the
hotteft time of the Day ; for which,
P.eafon, the Labour of gathering
this Ladanum is exceftive, and almoft
intolerable, fince they are obliged
to remain on the Mountains for
who'e Days together, in the very
Heat of Summer, or the Dog-days:
nor is there any Perfon almoft that
will undertake this Labour, except
the Greek Monks.
Monfieur Toumefort alfo relates
the fame in his Travels ; where he
fays, That the Shrubs which pro-.
V 4
duce
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cluce the Ladanum grow upon dry
fandy Hillocks ; and that he obferved feveral Country -fellows in
their Shirts and Drawers, that were
brufhing the Shrubs with their
Whips ; the Straps whereof, by be^
ing drawn over the Leaves of the
Plant, licked up a fort of odoriferoubBalfam fucking upon the Leaves,
which he fuppofes to be Part of the
nutritious Juice of the Plant, which
exudes through the Pores of the
Leaves, where it remains like a
fattifh Dew, in mining Drops as
clear as Turpentine.
When the Whips are fufTiciently
laden with this Greafe, they take a
Knife, and lcrape it clean off the
Straps, and make it up into a Mafs
of Cakes of different Sizes : this is
what comes to us under the Name
of Lado.num or Labdamim. A Man
that is diligent, will gather three
Pounds two Ounces per Day, or
more, which they fell for a Crown
on the Spot. This work is rather
unpleafant than laborious; becaufe
it muff be done in the hotteft Time
of the Day, and in the greater!
Calm. And yet the pureft Ladanum
is not free from Filth ; becaufe the
Winds of the preceding Days have
blown Duff upon thefe Shrubs,
which, by the glewy Subftance upon the Surfaces of the Leaves, is
thereby detained, and mixed therewith. But to add Weight to this
Drug, they knead it up with a very
fineblackifh Sand, which is found
in thofe Parts ; as if Nature herfeif
was minded to teach them how to
adulterate this Commodity. It is
no ea(y thing to difcover this Cheat,
when the fand has been well blended
with the Ladavum: in order to
which you muff chew it for fome
time, to findwhether it crackles between the Teeth ; and if it doth,
you mutt £rft diflblve it, and then
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Itrain it, in order to purify away
what has been added to it.
CITREUM, The Citron-tree.
The Charaders are ;
It hath broad jl iff Leaves like thoje
of the Laurel, hut without any Appendixas( hath the Orange) : the
Flowers confijl of many Leaves, which
expand in form of a Rofe: the Cup of
the Flower is flender and fifffy, and
is divided into five Segments at the
'lop : the Piflil of the Flower becomes
an oblong, thick, flrfky Fruit, which
is divided into many Cells, is very full
of Juice, and contains feveral hard
Seeds.
The Species ire ;
1. Citreum vulgar c. Tourn. The
common or ordinary Citron.
2. Citreum dulci medulla. Tourn.
The fweet Citron.
3 . Citreum magno fruclu.. Tourn.
The large Citron.
4. Citrioides, vulgo Citratum
Florentinum, fruclu magno plerumqus
turbinate, "leevi ac fuavi medulla, cortice odoratiffmo ,foliis longioribus citro,
Hort. Piff. Florentine Citron, with
large fweet Fruit, of a fweet- fmelling Rind, and long Leaves.
5. Citrioides, feu Citratum
Florentinum, fruclu mucronato Cff recurvo, cor tice verrucofo odor at iff mo.
Hort. Piff. Florentine Citron, with
a pointed Fruit, which is recurved,
and a warted fweet- fmelling Rind.
6. Citrioides, feu Citratum
Florentinum, fruclu minori, fere re*
tundo, acriori medulla, cor tice odor atiffimo Hort. Piff. Florentine Citron,
with a fmall roundim Fruit, with a
fliarp Tafle, and fweet-fmellingRind.
7. Citrioides, feu Citratum
Florentine odoratiffimum, fruclu prolifero. Hort. Piff. Sweet-fmeliing
Florentine Citron, with Fruit coming out of each other.
There are feveral other Varieties
of this Fruit, with which theGardens
Englijb
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Gardens have been fupplied from
Genoa, where is the great Nurfery
for the feveral Parts of Europe for
this Sort, as alfo Orange and Lemon-tre sand
:
the Gardeners who
cultivate them there, are as fond of
introducing a new Variety to their
Colle&ion, as the Nurfery-men in
England are of a new Pear, Apple,
Peach, . fo that the Varieties being annually increafed, as are many
of our Fruits from Seeds, there is
like to be no End of the Variety of
thefe, nor of the Orange and Lemon-trees.
The moft valuable Kind of thefe
Fruits is the fifth, which is in fo
great Efteem, that the fingle Fruits
are fold at Florence for two Shillings
each, and are fent as Prefents to the
Courts of Princes. This Fruit is
not to be had in Perfection in any
other Parts of Italy, but in the
Plain between Pi/a and Leghorn:
2nd although Trees of this Kind
have been tranfplanted from that
Spot to divers other Parts of Italy,
yet they are found to lofe much of
that excellent Tafte with which they
abound in thofe Plains.
The feveral Sorts of Citrons are
cultivated much in the fame manner
as the Orange-tree; to which I fhall
refer the Reader, to avoid Repetition : but fhall only remark, that
thefe are fomewhat tenderer than
the Orange, and mould therefore
have a warmer Situation in Winter ;
otherwife they are very fubjecl to
caft their Fruit. They mould alfo
continue a little longer in the Houfe
in the Spring, and be carried in again
fooner in the Autumn ; as alfo have
a warmer and better defended Situation inthe Summer, though not too
much expofed to the Sun in the
Heat of the Day.
And as their Leaves are larger,
$nd their Shoots flronger, than thofe

of the Orange, they require a greater Plenty of Water in the Summer;
and in Winter they mould have but
little Water at each time, which muft
be the oftener repeated. The Soil
ought to be much the fame as for
the Orange-tree, but not quite fo
flrong.
The common Citron is much the
beft Stock to bud any of the Orange
or Lemon Kinds upon, it being the
ftraitefl: and freeft-growing Tree r
the Rind is fmoother, and the Wood
lefs knotty, than either the Orange
or Lemon, and will take either Sort
full as well as its own Kind; which
is what none of the other Sorts will
do : and thefe Stocks, if rightly
managed, will be very flrong the
fecond Year after fowing, capable to
receive any Buds, and will have
Strength to force them out vigoroufly ; whereas it often happens, when
thefe Buds are inoculated into weak
Stocks, they frequently die, or remain till the fecond Year before
they put out : and thofe that Ihoot
the next Spring after budding, are
oftentimes fo weak as hardly to be
fit to remain, being incapable to
make a ftrait handfome Stem, which
is the great Breauty of thefe Trees*
CITRUL j vide Pepo.
CLARY; vide Horminum, or
Sclarea.
CLEMATIS, Travellers Joy.
The Char afters are ;
It bath a -perennial jibrofe Root?
the Leaves gro-iv oppojite upon the
Stalks: the Flowers, vohich conjift,
for the mofl part, of four Leaves t
placed in form of a Crofs, are naked,
having no Calyx. In the Centre of
the Flonver are many hairy Stamina
(or Threads ), vihich fur round the
Point al : the Point al aftervoard becomes aFruit, in vjbicb the Seeds ere
gathered, as it vucre, into a little
Head, ending in a kind of Plume.
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The Species are ;
1. Clematis Ji<ve flammula furrefta alba. C. B. Upright white
Climber.
2 . Clematis eaeruha ere ft a . C. B.
Upright blue Climber.
j. Clematis Hifpaniea furrefta
altera £sf humilior, fore alhieante.
H. R. Par. Low Spanijh Climber,
with a whitifh Flower.
4. Clematis fylvefris latifolia.
C. B. Great wild Climber, or Travellers Joy.
5. Clematis Jylveftris latifolia,
foliis nnn incifs. Tcum. Great wild
Climber, or Travellers Joy, with
undivided Leaves.
6. Clematis peregrin a, foliis
jyri incifs. C. B. Spanif Climber,
or Travellers Joy, with cut Leaves.
7. Clematis Canadenfs trifolia
den tat a, fore albo. H. R. Par.
Three-leaved Canada Climber, with
a white Flower.
8. Clematis caerulea, <vel purpurea rrpens. C. B. Purple creeping Climber, or fingle Virginsbower, n)ulgo.
9 Clem at is cceruiea,forepleno.
C. B. Blue Climber, with a double
JFlower, or double Virgins-bower,
<vulgo.
10. Clematis repens rubra.
JBoerb. Ind. Red creeping Climber.
IX. Clematis Orientalis, folio
apii, fore ex <viridi favejcente, pojierius refexo. T. Cor. Eailern Climber, with a Smal'age-leaf, and a
yeflexed Flower of a greenifh Yellow.
12. Clematis purpurea repens,
fetalis forum coriaceis. Bumf. Cat.
Purple creeping Climber, with ftiff
Petals.
The 1 ft, 2d, and 3d Sorts die to
?he Surface of the Ground every
Winter, but their Roots are oflcng
Continuance, arifing again in the
Spring. The zd and 3d ufually
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grow with us. about three or four
Feet high, and produce great Quantities ofFlowers ; but the 1 ft Sort
is of humbler Growth, feldom rifing
above 1 8 Inches ; but, in other refpe&s, is very like the 3d.
Thefe Plants are propagated either by Seeds, or parting of their
Roots ; but the former being a tedious Method (the Plants feldom rifeing until the fecond Year after fowing, and are often two Years more
before they flower), the latter is generally praftifed. The bert Seafon
for parting thefe Roots is in Oftober
or February ; either jaft before their
Branches decay, or before they rife
again in the Spring.
1 hey will grow almoft in any
Soil or Situation: but if the Soil is
very dry, they mould always be
new planted in the Autumn, otherwife their Flowers will not be fo
ftrong : but if the Soil be wet, it is
better to defer it until the Spring,
The Roots may be cut through their
Crowns with a (harp Knife, obferving to preferve to every Off-fet
fome good Buds or Eyes.; and then
it matters not how fmall you divide
them ; for their Roots increafe very
fall : but if you part them very fmall,
you mould let them remain two
Years before they are again removed, that the fecond Year their Flowers may be ftrong, and the Roots
multiplied in Eyes, which in one
Year cannot be obtained.
Thefe Plants are extreme hardy,
enduring theCold ofour fevereft Winters in the open Air; and are very
proper Ornaments for large Gardens, either to be planted in largeBorder>, or intermix'd with other hardy
Flower-roots in Quarters offloweringShrubs ; where, by being placed
promifcuoufly in little open Places,
they fill up thofe fmall Vacancies,
and are agreeable enough. They
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fcegin to flower about the Beginning
of June, and often continne to produce frefh Flowers until September ;
which renders them valuable, efpecially fince they require very little
Care in their Culture ; for their
Roots may be fuffer'd to remain
feveral Years undifturb'd, if we do
not want to part them, which will
not in the lealt prejudice them.
The 4th and 5th Sorts are found
wild in moft Parts cf England, efpecially the 4th, which grows upon
the Sides of Banks, under Hedge*,
and extends its trailing Branches
over the Tree? and Shrubs that are
near it. This Plant in the Autumn
is generally covered with Seeds,
which are collected into little Heads,
each cf which having, as it were, a
rough Plume faftenM to ir, hath occafion'd the Country-peo-le to give
it he Name of Old Mans Beard.
The cth Sort, being no more than
an accidental Variety of the 4th, is
often found intermix'd therewith.
The Country-people make ufe of
the Branches of this Plant for binding up Fagots : their Branches, being very tough and pliable, are very
proper for this Purpofe.
The 6th Sort is an Ever-green ;
and although it be a Native of a
warm Country, yet I find is hardy
enough to endure the Cold of our
Climate in the open Air. This
Plant commonly produces vaft Quantities oflarge greenim-yellow Flowers in the Depth of Winter (provided it is not retarded by very fevere
Weather) ; for which Reaion, together with the Beauty of its verdant Leaves at that Seafon, it deferves a Place in every good Garden :
but as the Branches of this Sort extend to a confiderable Diftance, it
mould have a Wall or Pale, to which
they muft be faliened to fupport
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them, otherwife they will He on the
Ground.
The 7th Sort is very like the 4 th,
which is our common Sort ; from
which it only differs in having but
three Lobes to each Leaf, whereas
the other has five or more.
The 8 th and ioh Sorts are the
moft common in Spain and Italy ;
from whence they were brought into England, and are now propagated in the Nurfery gardens for Sale,
under the Title of Single and Double
Virgins -bower. The purple Sort is
more
be' found
the redcommonly
Sort, whichto has
been butthan
of
late Years introduced into the Eng~
Hjb Gardens ; and is, at prefent, but
in few of the Nurferies near London,
This, and the double Sort, are very
prerty Ornaments to the FlowerThe 1 itk and 1 2th Sorts are alfo
gr.rden.
uncommon in England at prefent:
the nth was brought from the
Levant by Monf. Tournefort, the
chief Botanilt of the late King of
France. The 12th was brought from
Jmirica, where it is found in divers
Parts in great Plenty ; but particularly inVirginia and North Carolina ;
from whence I have received Seeds
of this Plant, which have grown
with me in the Phyfic-garden.
The nine laft-mentioned Sorts are
all of them trailing Plants, fome of
them growing to a very great Length;
particularly the 4th, $th, and 7th
Sorts, which mould be planted in
large Wildernefs-quarters, near the
Stems of great Trees, to which they
Ihould be trained up; where, by
their wild Appearance, they will be
agreeable enough.
The other Sorts are proper enough
to intermix with flowering Shrubs
of a middling Growth ; where, being
rife
faften'd to forcing Stakes, they will
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ttfe about fix or (even Feet high,
and produce great Quantities of
flowers. Thefe may alfo be planted to, cover Seats in Wildernefscjuarters, that arc defigned for Shade;
to which Furpofe thefe Plants are
very well adapted ; requiring little
more Care than to train their
Branches regularly at firft, after
which they will maintain themfelves
Very well.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
laying down their Branches (as is
practis'd for Vines), which in one
Year's time will take Root, provided the Layers are chofen from the
Shoors of the fame Year's Growth;
for if the older Branches are laid
down, they feldom take Root ; or
if they do, it is commonly two
Years before they will be fit to cut
cfr from the old Plants. The beft
Time for making thefe Layers is
about the Beginning of October,
when the Plants have done mooting ;
which if rightly performed, the
Layers will have taken good Root
by that time Twelve-month, and
may then be remov'd to the Places
where they are delign'd to remain ;
cr into a Nurfery-bed, where they
may grow a Year or two ; but whea
thefe are removed to the Places
where they are to ftand, you muft
©bferve to lay a little Mulch upon
the Surface of the Ground round
their Roots, and to water them
gently in dry Weather. In two
Years after planting they will make
very ftrong Shoots, which mould be
train'd up to Stakes, that they may
not trail upon the Ground ; which
would fpoil their flowering, and
render them very unfightly. From
this time they will require no farther
Care, than to cut out every other
.Year the decay 'd Branches ; and in
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the Spring, to ftiortenfuchBranchej
as may have grown too long and
rambling from the Places where they
are planted.
Thefewhich
alfo mould
may be
rais'd either
from
Seeds,
be fown
as foon as ripe, or very early in the
Spring, in a Bed of fre(h light
Earth, or in Pots or Boxes filPd with
fome Earth ; becaufe the Seeds of
moll of thefe Plants remain in the
Ground until the fecond Spring before they appear, efpecially if they
were not fown in Autumn. When
the Plants came up, they muft be
carefully clean'd from Weeds ; and
in very dry Weather frequently water'd ; and in the fucceeding Spring
they mould be tranfplanted out into
Nurfery-beds, where they may remain two Years longer ; by which
will have arriv'd at
time they
Strength
to flower, and may then be
remov'd to the feveral Places whera
they are to remain.
CLETHRA.
The Characler: are ;
The Empahment of the. Flowers
confifts of Jive oval concave Leaves:
the Flower hath alfo five oblong Petals, which extend beyond the Empalement : the Poinfal is fituated in
the Centre of the Flower, having a
trifid Stigma, and is attended by ten
Stamina, which are fir etched beyond
the Flower, and are covered with
Summits : the Point al aftervjard becomes aroundijh Fruit, opening in three
Cells,
Seeds. and filled with fmall angular
We have but one Sort of this
Shrub ; viz.
Clethra.
Flor. Virg.
This Shrub is figured by Dr.
Plukenet, under the Title of AimTah
folia Americana j"err at a, fori bus pentape talis a Ibis in fpic am difpofitis*
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*Tah. 115. fol. i. It is alfo well
figured in Mr. Catejby\ Hiftory of
Carolina,
This Shrub is ^Native of Virginia
and Carolina, where it grows in
moift Places, and near the Sides of
Rivulets, rifmg to the Height of
twelve or fourteen Feet : the Leaves
are in Shape like thofeof the Aldertree ; but are fmaller : thefe are
placed alternately upon the Branches :
the Flowers are produced at the Extremity of the Branches, in clofe
Spikes : they are compofed of five
Leaves, are white, and full of Stamina :thefe are produced in July.
This is hardy enough to bear the
open Air of England, and is one of
the moll beautiful Shrubs at the Seafon of its flowering ; which is very
little later than in its native Country,
being commonly in Flower here by
the Latter-end of July : and as the
Spikes of Flowers are produced upon molt of the Shoots, the whole
Shrub appears covered with Flowers.
This mull have a moift Situation,
otherwife it will not thrive ; and if
it is meltered by other Trees, at a
little Diftance, it will thrive the
better. It is propagated by Layers ;
but they are generally two Years before they get Root, fo that, at prefent, it is very rare in England. The
fined Shrubs of this Kind, which I
have yet feen, are in the curious
Gardens of his Grace the Duke of
Argyll, at Whitton near Hounfow,
where they thrive as well as in their
native Country. Thefe do not perfect their Seeds in this Country ;
and the Seeds which have been
brought from America, have very
rarely fucceeded ; being light and
chaffy, they foon lofe their growing
Quality : but if the Shrub can be
once propagated, fo as to become
plenty in England, it will be an additional Beauty to the Gardens, as
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it flowers at aSeafon when few other
Sorts are in Beauty.
CLIFFORTIA.
The Characters are ;
It is Male and Female in different
Plants: the Flowers of the Male
Plants have a three-lea^P d Empalement, but no Petals : the Stamina,
which are very numerous, occupy the
whole Empalement : the Female Flowers ha<ve no Petals, but a three- leaved
Empalement ; in the middle of which
the Point al is fituated, fupporting tw9
Styles, and afterward becomes an oblong Capfule, opening in two Cells9
each having a fixgle taper Seed.
The Species are ;
I. Cl IF fort 1 a foliis dentatzf,
mas. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Male Cliffortia, with indented Leaves. This
Plant has been known by the Title
of Camphor at a Capenfs, eryngii folio:
as alio that of Arbiifcida Afra, foliQ
ilicis, caulem amplexo, rigido.
2. Cliffortia foliis lanceolatis in*
tegerrimis, fcemina. Lin. Hort. Cliff*
Female Cliffortia, with intire Leaves3. Cliffortia foliis tcrnatis, pilofts, fesmina. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Female Cliffortia, with narrow hairy
Leaves.
4 . Cliffortia foliis ternatis falido intermedia tridentato. Flor. Leyd»
Three-leav'd Cliffortia, with the middle Leaf divided into three Parts.
The hrlt Sort has been long an
Inhabitant in feveral curious Gardens in England. This Plant is 2
Native of the Cape of Good Hope,
where alfo moft of the other Sorts
are fuppofed to grow : but thefe are
at prefent very rare in England:
they are all of them preferved in
Green-houfes'in Winter, and placed
abroad in Summer, with other Exotic Plants of the fame Country, and
make an agreeable Variety when
they are intermixed. The firft Sort
is fo hardy as to live in the open
Air
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Air in very mild Winters, when it
has been planted in a warm Border,
near a Wall : but in fevere Froft
they are deftroyed ; therefore fome
Plants fhould be houfed in Winter,
to preferve the Kinds. This Sort
will grow to the Height of five or
fix Feet, if the Branches are trained
up to Stakes ; otherwife they will
fall to the Ground, and appear unsightly * for tne Branches are fo
llender as not to be able to fupport
themfelves The Leaves of this
Sort clofely embrace the Stalks, and
are indented on their Edges, which
end in {harp Points. Thefe Leaves
continue green all the Year; in
which the Beauty of the Plant conlifts, for the Flower? have no Beauty.
This may be eafily propagated,by
Cuttings, during any of the Summer-months. They may be planted
In a lhady Border, and fupplied with
Water in dry Weather ; and in two
Months they will have taken Root,
and may afterward be taken up and
potted, or planted in a warm Boroer, where they are to remain.
Thofe which are planted in Pots,
mult be houfed at the fame time
when Myrtles, and other hardy
Green-houfe Plants, are put into the
Houfe ; and mould be placed where
they may have as much free Air as
poflible in mild Weather; for they
only want Protection in fevere Froft.
The other Sorts may be treated
in the fame manner ; but thefe do
not fo eafily take Root from Cuttings; fomay be propagated by laying down their tender Branches in
May ; which, if duly watered, will
have taken Root by the Middle of
September ; when they may be taken
oft, and each planted into a feparate
Pot; and mould be placed in a
lhady Situation, until they have
taken new Root: after which they
may be placed in a fheltered Situa-
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tion, until they are removed into the
Green-houfe.
CLINOPODIUM, Field-bafil.
The Characters are ;
It is a Plant with a labiated
Flower, confjling of one Leaf, whofe"
upper
is inupright,
round'ijb,
and
generallyLipfplit
two ; but
the Beard,
or under Lip, is divided into three
Segments : thefe Flowers are difpofed
in WhorL s round the Stalks, and are
fucceeded by oblong Seeds : to which
Notes Jhould he added, The Empale*
ment is cut into federal Farts.
The Species are ;
1. Clinopodium origano Jimile
elatius, majore fore. C. B. The taller
Ficld-bafil, with a large Flower re*
fembling Baftard-marjoram.
2. Clinopodium origano fimile,
fore albo. C. B. Field bafil, with a
white Flower refembling Baftardmarjoram.
3. Clinopodium ar<venfe, ocymi
facie. C. B. Wild Field- bafil, refembling Bafil.
4. Clinopodium origano fmile
humilius alter um, minori folio. C.B.
P. Lower Field-bafil, refembling
Pot-marjoram.
5. Clinopodium Auflriacum,
Cluf Hif. Aufirian Field bafil.
6. Clinopodium Romanum, majorana folio. Bocc. Muf. Roman
Field-bafil, with a Marjoram -leaf.
7. Clinopodium menthse folio,
incanum Cif odoratum. Hort. Elth.
American Field-bafil, with an hoary
Leaf like Mint, fmelling fvveet.
8. Cli n o p o d i u m foliis linear ibus
acumitiatis, capttulis terminatricibus%
Lin. Hort. Cliff. American Fieldbafil, with narrow-pointed Leaves,
and the Flowers collected in Heads
at the Top of the Shoots.
9. Clinopodium foliis lanceolatis, capitulis terminatricibus. Lin.
Hort. Cliff. Field-bafil with a fpearfhap'd Leaf, and the Flowerslected
col-
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haed in Heads on the Top of the
Branches.
The firft Sort grows wild upon
dry chalky Hills in divers Parts of
England. The fecond is a Variety
of the firft, from which it only differs
in the Colour of the Flower. Thefe
Sorts abide many Years, and may
be propagated in a Garden, by either lowing their Seeds, or parting
their Roots; the latter of which is
the moll expeditious Method, as alfo
the fureft Way to prefer ve the
white flowering Kind in its Colour,
becaufe it may return back to the
purple Kind, from which it at firft
degenerated. Thefe Plants mould
have.a light Soil, and an open Situation, inwhich they will thrive
exceedingly.
The third Sort is alfo found upon
very ftony or gravelly Hills in feveral Parts of England ; but this, being abiennial Plant, is only propagated by Seeds, which mould be
lown foon after they are ripe, otherwife they will hardly grow : this
muft have a very poor ftony Soil, in
which it chiefly delights.
The fourth Sort is an annual Plant,
which was brought from the Alps :
this mould be fown in the Spring of
the Year, in almoft any Soil ; and being a very good-natur'd Plant, will
thrive in any Part of the Garden.
The fifth Sor grows wild in Auftria; from whence the Seeds have
been fent, which gr>w very well
with us ; and it is hardy enough to
refift our Cold in the open Air, if
planted in a dry Soil.
The fixth Sort is a biennial Plant :
this is alfo hardy, and will thrive in
the open Air: the Seeds may be
fown in April upon a Bed of light
Earth, and the Plants will come up,
and begin to flower in July ; and
there will be a Continuation of Flow-

ers until the Froft comes on in Autumn :the Seeds of this Sort will
ripen in Auguft and September,
The feventh, eighth, and ninth
Sorts are Natives of the Northern
Parts of America ; from whence
their Seeds have been brought, and
the Plants are preferved in fome curious Gardens, more for Variet/
than Ufe or Beauty : the eighth Sort
is commonly called Peny -royal by
the Inhabitants of America, from the
Scent of the whole Plant, which is
very like that of Peny-royal.
Thefe are all hardy enough to
live in the open Air, provided they
have a fheltered Situation ; and ma/
be propagated either by Seeds, parting their Roots, or by Cuttings,
which eafily rake Root in any of the
Summer-months: they generally decay to the Ground every Winter,
and rife again the following Spring.
The other Species, which have
been ranged in this Genus, are referr'd to Monarda and Zixiphora.
CLITORIA.
Vide Ternatea.
CLUSIA,
The Balfam- tree.
The Characters are;
The Empalement of the Flower
conjijls ojfiveroundijh concave Leaves^
-which fpread open : the Flower has
five concave Petals, which expand in
form of a Rofe : from the Empalement
arifes the Pointal, fupporting a globular Neclarium ; which is perforated at the Top : in this is included the
Germen, which afterward becomes
an oval Fruit, divided into feveral
Farts longitudinally, having oval
ceeds furrounded with a Pulp, and
fixed to an angular Column.
The Species are ;
I. Ci.usia for e alio, fruftu coccineo. Plum. Nov. Gen. Balfamtree with a white Flower, and a
fcarlet Fruit.
3. Clusia
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2. Cl U s I A fore rofeo, major, fruSlu
jubviridi. Plnm. Nod. Gen. Balfamtree with a large Rofe-flower, and
a greenifh Fruit.
3. Clusia fore rofeo, minor,
fruttu fianjefcente. Plum. Nov. Gen.
Balfam-tree with a fmall Rofe-flower, and a yellowifh Fruit.
4. Clusia alia minor, fore albo,
fruclu virefcente. Plum. Nov. Gen.
Balfam-tree with a fmall white
Flower, and a green Fruit.
The firft and fourth Sorts are pretty common in the Britijb Iflands of
America, where they grow to the
Height of twenty Feet, and fhoot
out many Branches on every Side,
which are furnimed with thick round
fucculent Leaves placed oppofite by
Pairs : the Flowers are produced at
the Ends of the Branches, each having athick fucculent Cover : thefe
Flowers are of different Colours in
different Plants, fome being red,
others yellow, fome white, and
fome green : after the Flowers are
paft, they are fucceeded by oval
Fruit, which are alfo of different
Colours in different Plants: from
every Part of thefe Trees exudes a
fort of Turpentine, which is called
in the Weft-Indie* Hog-gum; becaufe
they fay, when any of the wild
Hogs are wounded, they repair to
thefe Trees, and rub their wounded
Parts againit the Stems of thefe Trees,
till they have anointed themfelves
with this Turpentine, which heals
their Wounds : the Turpentine of
thefe Trees is alfo greatly recommended for the Cure of Sciatica's,
by fpreading it on a Cloth, and applying itas a Plaifter to the Part affe&ed.
Thefe Plants are at prefent veryrare in Europe: there were fome
Years ago fome fine Plants in the
Garden of JS/Ir. Parker, near Croyden
in Surry ; thefe were brought over

growing in Tubs of Earth from Barbados, which is the beft Method of
procuring them ; for the Seeds feldom fucceed ; and the young Plants
grow fo flowly, as not to make any
Figure in fome Years ; but in the
bringing over the Plants, great Care
mould be had, that they do not receive much Wet ; for as thefe Plants
have very fucculent Stems, Moifture
will caufe them to rot.
Thefe Plants are tender; fo mult
be conftantly kept in the Stove,
otherwife they will not live thro'
the Winter in England: they muft
alfo be watered very Iparingly, efpecially in Winter ; for thefe Plants
naturally grow in thofe Parts of
the Iflands, where it feldom rains ;
therefore
Moiflure. they can't bear much
They may be propagated by Cutting*, which muft be laid to dry
when they are cut off from the Plants
for ten Days or a Fortnight, that the
wounded Part may be healed over,
otherwife. they will rot: when the
Cuttings are planted, the Pots fhould
be plunged into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, and now-and-then gently
refrefhed with Water: the beft time
for planting thefe Cuttings is in July,
that they may be well rooted before
the cold Weather comes on in Autumn. In Winter thefe Plants may
be placed upon Stands in the dry
Stove; but if in Summer they are
plunged into the Tan-bed, they will
make great Progrefs, and their
Leaves will be large, in which confifts the great Beauty of thefe Plants.
CLUTIA.
The Characters are ;
It is Male and Female in different
Plants : the Flowers of the Male have
fve heart-Jbaped Petals, which expand: the Empalement conffs of fi<ve
Leaves, which are concave: in the
Centre are placed 'fve Stamina, with-
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out any Point a/ : the Female Flowers
have the /time Struclure as the Mile,
but have no Stamina ; and in the Centre isplaced the Pointal, fupporting a
Style, which is divided at the Top into two or three Parts, which are ref.ex'd: the Pointal afterward becomes
a globular Fruit, having fix Furrow > ;
and is divided into three Cells, each inclojing a Jingle Seed.
The Species are ;
1. Clutia foliis petiolatis. Lin.
Hart. Cliff. Mas & Feemina. Clutia with Footftalks to the Leaves,
which are Male and Female in different Plants.
2. Clutia foliis fefplibus. Lin.
Hort. Cliff. Mas& Fcr.mina. Clutia
with Leaves having no Footftalks.
Thefe Plants are Natives of Afri
ca, from whence they were brougnt
to Tome curious Gardens in Holland,
and have fince been communicated
to moil of the curious Gardens in
Europe. The firft Sort with Female
Flowers has been long an Inhabitant
of fome curious Gardens in England ;
but that with Male Flowers I have
lately received, with many other rare
Plants, from my learned Friend Dr.
Job Bafier, F. R. S. of Zirkz.ee in
Holland.
' The fecond Sort has alfo been
fome Years in the Englijh Garden.-,
and was ranged in the Genus of Alaternoides, under which Title it has
been well figured by Dr. Commelin
in the Hort us Amfclodamenfis ; but
we have not the two Sorts of this in
England at prelent : as far as I have
been able to learn, that which is in
the E uglify Gardens is the Female.
Thefe Plants are eafily propagated by Cuttings during any of the
Summer - months. If the Cuttings
are planted in fmall Pots, and plunged
into a very moderate Hot-bed, and
ihaded from the Heat of the Sun in
Voi. I.
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the Middle of the Day, they will
foon take Root, and mould then be
inur'd to the open Air, otherwise
they will draw up very weak : and
afterward thefe Plants may be each
put into a feparate fmall Pot, and
placed in a (heltered Situation, where
they may remain until the Middle
of Oclobcr, or later, if the Weather
continues mild, when they mould be
removed into the Green houfe, and
placed where they may have the free
Air in mild Weather ; for they only
require to be protected from Froft,
therefore need no Warmth in Winter ;but if the Greenhoufe is (hut
up too clofe, or the Plants are much
fhaded by others, the tender Shoots
are fubject to grow mouldy, w ich
deitroys more of thefe Plants than
the Cold : in Summer they mull be
placed abroad, in a (heltered Situation, with other hardy Exotic Plants.
As thefe Plants are always green,
they make a V ariety in the Greenhoofe during the Winter-feafon, by
their different Leaves ; but their
Flowers have no Beauty.
CLYMENUM, Chichling-vetch.
The Characters are ;
The Stalks, Flowers, and Fruits of
this Plant are like thofe of Lathyrus;
hut the Leaves conffl of many Conjugations plucd cn a Midrib , which ends
in a Tendril.
The Species are ;
1. Clymenum Hifpanieum, fiore
vurio, I'.UquQ. flana. Tcurn. Spanifb
Chichhng-vetch, with a variable
Flower, and a plain Pod.
2. Clymenum Hifpant cum, fore
vario, Jiliqua arti. ulata. Tourn. Spanifb Chichling-vetch, with a variable
Flower, and a jointed Pod.
3. Clymenum Bithynicum, jiliqua ftngulari, fore minore. Jufficu.
Bithynian Chichling-vetch, with a
fingle Pod, and lmaller Flower.
Z
4. Cly-
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4. Ci.ymenum Parifenfe, fore
twruleo. Tourn. Common Chichlingvetch, with a blue Flower.
5. Clymenum Or ercu7n, flare maxb/10 fingulari. T. Cur. Greek Chichling-vetch, with a large Tingle
Flower.
The firft, fccond, third, and fifth
Sorts are Annuals, and muft be Town
every Year (as is praclifed for the
Sweet-pea) : if they are fown in Auguft, in a warm Border, they will
iland through the Winter, and flower
early in the fucceeding Spring, by
which Method you may be fine to
obtain good Seeds ; whereas thofe
which are fown in the Spring are
many times dellroyed by the Kains
in Autumn before their Seeds are
perfected. Thefe Plants delight in
a dry Soil, and an open Situation ;
for if they are overhung by Tree*,
ts'c
fection.they feldom come to any PerThofe Plants which were fown in
Autumn, will begin to Mower in
Mny an'd continue to produce new
Flowers till Jufyi about which time
the Seeds of their early Flowers will
be perfected. Their Flowers are in
Shape like thofe of the Pea ; but bein^; of variable Colours, make a
pretty Variety in a Garden , <md if
the Plants are fupported with Sticks,
they may be kept in a fmall Compafs. The fourth Sort hath a perennial Root, which multiplies very fair,
loon cv; r running a Spot of Ground,
and fh( U d therefore be kept in a
Pot wfitre the Roots will be confin'd, and thereby the Plant caus'd
to produce a greater Quantity of
Flowers than it would naturally do,
if its Ro.ots had full Liberty.
CLYPEOLA, Trcacle-muilard.
The Char aders are;
The Empahmcnt of the Flower con
flfls of fDur o^/ai c:r>:a~Jt L?a<vet:
the Ffctoir bath few Lea-vet, <wkicb

are placed in form of a Croft : in
the Centre of the F/owefi is ftuated
the Pointal, attended by fx Stamina,
two of theje being Jhortcr than the
reft : the Point al ajterward btccmes
a flat round Fruit \Jhafed like a Puckler, ha-ving one or two Cells , in each
of which are included one or two flat
Seeds.
The $pecie$ are ;
I. Clypeola flicidis unilocularibus Cjf wonofpermts. Lin. llort. Cliff.
The imalleft (piked Treacic-mullafd,
whofe Pods have one Cell, including
a fingle Seed.
?.. Clypeola f lieu lis bilocularibits tetrafpennij. Lin. Hart. Cliff.
Treacle-mutlard, whole Pods have
two Cells, and contain four Seeds.
3 . C t . v P £01. A flirulis uniloculariius cchinatis. Ealtern Treacle- mullani, whofe Pods have one Cell, and
are prickly.
'1 his Genus of Plants was named
fonthhfpi by Fabius Columna, and
the fame was continued by Dodor
Ttumefrt, and other later Writers
on Botany before Dr. Lvmaus, who
has altered the Name to this of Clypeola, the other Name being a ComThe fecond Sort was by Doctor
pound.
Tourn-fort ranged with the AlyiTon
or Madwort ; but agreeing in the
Characters of its Flower with the
nrft, Dr. Linnaus has removed it hither, though it differs in the Fructification from it.
All thefe are low annual Plants,
who'e Branches trail on the Ground;
therefore make but little Figure in
a Garden : thefe Seeds may be fown
on a Bed of common Earth, tithej
in the Spring or Autumn : thofe
which are fewn in Autumn will grow
mud? larger, and ripen their Seeds
more iurcly, than the Spring-plants ;
and, if their Seeds are permitted to
fcatter, the Plants will come up, and
require
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require no other Care but to be kept
clear from Weeds.
CNEORUM, Widow-wail.
The Characters are ;
The Empahmcnt of the Ffewer is
fmall, and divided into three Parts,
and is permanent : the Flower conjifis
of three oblong narroqjj Petals, which
Joon fall away : in the Centre is fituated the Pointal3 attend, d by three Stamina, which are jhorter than the Petals : the Pointal afterward changes
to a roundifb dry Berry, having three
Cells, each inclofng a fng/e Seed.
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; viz..
Cneorum. Lin. Ihrt. Cliff. The
Widow-wail.
This Plant was titled Coamgleea
tricoccjs by Qafpar Bauhi?, and
others ; but being a compound
Name, Dr. Linnaeus has altered it to
this of Cneorum, which is an old
Name that has been applied to tuo
or three different Plants by Mattii,lus, and others.
Tins was formerly preferved in
Grcen-hoiiies, and tnoughc too tender to live in the open Air in England ;but of ia:e Years People have
planted it in the full Ground, where
it refills tne Cold of our ordinary
Winters very well, and is ieidom injured but by extreme Lard Froits ;
nor do thefe kill the Plants which
grow upon dry, rocky, or rubbiihmg Soil?, where their Shoots are generally (hort and firm ; but in inoift
rich Ground, where the Shoots are
more luxuriant, they are fojBetimes
injured.
It is propagated by Seeds, which
mould be fown in Autumn foon afier
they are ripe, and then the Plants
will come up the following Spijng ;
whereas thole which are not fo^vn
till the Spring, will remain a Year
in the Giound, and often mifcarry :
thele Seed: may be fown in a Bed of

common Earth, covering them hiiifan Inch deep; and will require no
other Care but to keep the Plants
clear from Weeds the following Summer; and the Autumn following the
Plants may be tranfplanted where
they are to remain, which mould be
on a dry Soil, and fheitered Situation :thefe Plants never rife above
two and an half or three Feet high,
but (hoot out many lateral Branches,
fo as to form a thickBum : the Leaves
are long, narrow, and of a deepgreen Colour, and remain the whole
Year ; which renders this Plant worthy of a Place among other evergreen Snrubs.
CNICUS.
Tne Charaders are ;
// bath f.fulous Flowers, cottfijfing cf ?;iany Florets, which are m*Jtifid, and [land upon the Embryo : the
Florets are
rounded inclosed
with Leaves.in a Jcaly Cup SurThe Species are ;
I . C N .1 C U S jylvfjlris hirfu'ior,
Jive Car duvs Bent did us. C.B. The
Blefled thifUe, vulgo.
2. CNICUS atradylis lutea diSlus.
ILL. The yellow" Diilait -thiille,
vulgo.
3. Cntcus pcrennis c-Yrulevs Tingit anus. H. L. Tangier, perennial
blue DitfarY-rhiftle.
4. Cni.CUS Creticus, atradylidis
folio & facie, flpre leucopheeo. T.Cor.
Candia Diitaff chiille, with wlntim
Flowers.
5. Cn : Tourn.
1 H: 'panicStinking
us arbor em
ftftidi/Ji;nus.
Spanijb
Tree DiftafMhiftle.
6. Cmcus praier.fls, acanthi felii,
fsre f.ivj'.cnte. Tourn, Meadow
Dhrait-tniiHe, with a Bears-bieechleaf, and a yeilowifn Flower.
7 CtiiCU s c:sral. us bimiiis Mw
tis Lup;. H L. B. Low blue DiltafFthiitle of Mount Lupus.
Z 2
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8 . Cnicus exio uus, capite cancel
lato, Jemine tomtntofo. \ Lift. Small
Diftaff-thiltle, whole Head is covered with a netted Hood, and the Seeds
are downy.
9. Cnicus p$tycepbctlot canefcens,
aculeis fia'vefecntibus munitus. Inf.
R. H. Many-headed Diilaff-thiille,
armed with yeliow Spines.
The Blefled-thiftle is cultivated in
Gardens for the Herb, which is dried
and preferved for medicinal Ufes j
but of late Years it hath been in lefs
Ufe than formerly ; for which Rc;:fbn there is but little of it now propagated though
;
it is by fome eminent Phyficians held in great Repute.
This, being an annual Plant, is
only rais'd by Seeds, which fhould
be fown in Autumn, or very early in
the Spring : when the Plants are
come up, they Ihould be either transplanted, orhoed out to about nine
or ten Inches Diftance from each
other, that the Plants may hav e room
to fpread, obferving alfo to keep
them clear from Weeds ; and when
the Plants are in full Flower, they
ihould be cut off, and laid to dry in
a fhady Place j and after they are
thoroughly dry, they may be tied
op into Bundles, and hung up in a
dry Room upon Strings in Rows, fo
that the Air may pa(s freely between
them, which will prevent their growing mouldy or rotting, which they
are very fubjecl to, if laid too clofe,
or kept in a moiil Place.
The fecond Sort is alfo ranged in
the Catalogue of Simples ufed in
Medicine; but at prefent it is wholly
rejected: this and the fourth Sort
are annual Plants, which may be
fown on a Bed of common Earth in
the Spring, where they are to remain; for they do not bear tranfplanting well : the Plants mould be,
left a Foot and an half af under, espe-
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cially the fourth ; for this will grow
four Feet high, and fpread wide :
thefe are of the Thiftle-kind ; fo
are
nies. feldom preferved but by BotaThe third and feventh Sorts are
abiding Plants, and do not ramble :
the third commonly grows about two
Fceth'gh; but the feventh feldom
rifes above fix or eight Inches : thefe
two Sorts feldom perfect their Seeds
in Englo 7.,'; fo are incrcafed by parting their Roots every third Year in
Autumn: they fhouJd have a dry
Soil, and a flickered Situation.
The fixth Sort is alfo perennial ;
but is a tall Plant, and, having but
little beauty, rarely is admitted into
Gardens : this ripens Seeds very well
in England, which will grow in almoin any Soil or Situation.
The fifth Sort grows to theHcight
of eight or nine Feet, and becomes
fhrubby : but unlefs this is planted
in a very dry rubbifhing Soil, and a
warm Situation, it will not live
through the Winter in England, nor
will it ripen Seeds in this Country.
The rinth is an annual Plant,
which ufually grows about three
Feet high, and is armed in a fingular manner with yellow Spines : this
will ripen Seeds the Autumn after
fowing, and will require little Culture.
The eighth Sort feldom rifes more
than fix Inches high : it is an annual
Plant, which rarely ripens Seeds in
England : there is no other Beauty
in it than the fine netted Cover to
the Heads.
CO A. We have no Engltjh Name
for this Plant.
The CharaSlers are ;
// hath a globular bell-ft aped flower, ccnf.fing of one Leaf, from nvhofe
Cup arifes a multif.d Pointal, fxtd
like a Kail in the hinder Part of the
Flciver ; which aft a ward becomes a
&uit.
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Fruity csmpofed of three membraneous
S ee d veff
which are
valvef
andels ydivided
into comprefJ'edy
t<zvo Ceils, biin
which are contained oblong winged
Seeds.
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; which i?,
Co a fcandens, fruclu trigemino fuhrotundo. Plum. Climbing Coa, with
a roundim Fruit, which opens into
three Parts.
This Plant was obferved by Father Phimicry in the French Iflands
in America ; and hath been fince
found in great Plenty in the Spanifb
Settlements in America, particularly
about Campechyy from whence the
Seeds have been fent by Mr. Robert
Miliary Surgeon, to fome curious
Rerfons in this Country, who have
raifed feveral of the Plants.
This Plant is propagated by Seeds,
which muft be obtained from the
Places where it naturally grows,
which mould be fown early in the
Spring, in lmall Pots filled with frelh
light Earth, and plunged into an
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark: the Plants
will begin to appear in fix Weeks or
two Months after fowing.
When the Plants are about two
Inches high, they fhould be carefully
tranfplanted each into a feparate Pot
filled with frefh light Earth, and
plunged into the Hot-bed again.
During the Summer - feafon thefe
Plants muft be frequently refrefhed
with Water ; and when their Roots
have filled the Pots in which they
were firft planted, they mould be
maken out of them, and their Roots
pared round, and then put into Pots
a little larger than the former,which
muft be filled with frefn light rich
Earth, and then plunged again into
the Hot-bed ; for thefe Plants will
not live in the open Air in thisCountry : fo that when they are grown
too large to remain under the Glailcs
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of the Hot-bed, they mould be removed into the Bark-ftove, where
they mould be placed with the tendereft Exotics, and treated with great
Care. This Plant commonly riles
to the Height of five or fix Feet;
but, being a trailing Plant, muft be
fupported by a Stake ; otherwife it
will trail on the neighbouring Plants
in the Stove, and injure them. It
is ever green, and the Leaves being
of a mining green Colour, it makes
a pretty
der ExoticVariety
Plants. amongft other tenCOAST - MARY. Vide Balkan ta.
COCdGRIA.
Vide Cotinus.
COCCUS, The Cocoa-nut, or
Coco-nut.
The Characters are ;
'There are Male and Ft male Flowers
in the fame Plant : thefe are included
in one common Sheath cr Cover : the
LI ale Flowers are divided into three
PartSy having fix Stamina in each :
the Female Flowers are fligbtly cut
into three Parts, having an oval
Pointal fituatcd in the Centre, which
afterward becomes a large angular
Nut included in a tough fibrous Cover,
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; viz.
Coccus frondibus pinnatis, fcliolis
enfifurmibuSy pftiolis margine vi/lofis.
Lin. Hort. Cliff. The Cocoa-nuttree.
This was formerly called Palma
Indica coccifcra angulofa ; but differing in its Characters from the
common Palm-tree, Dr. Linnaus has
conftituted the Genus under this
Name of Coccus.
There are, fome other Varieties of
this Tree, which are no otherwife
known than by the Fruit, which are
frequently caft on Shore upon the
feveral Iilands of America, and fome
pf them have been di iven fo far as
t l
belaud
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Irclnvd and Scotland, where many of
the Nuts have been thrown up by the
Sea, which have been taken up by
fevcral curious Perfons ; but the Place
of their Growth is not as yet known,
fo far as I can learn.
The Cocoa-nut is propagated by
planting the Nuts, which, in fix
Weeks, or two Months after, will
come up, provided they are frefh,
and thoroughly ripe, which is what
few of them are which are brought
to England-, for they always gather
them before they arc ripe, that they
may keep during their Pafihge : fo
that the bell way to bring the Nuts
to England for planting, would be
to take fuch of them as are fully
ripe, and put them up in dry Sand
in a Tub, where the Vermin may
not come to them ; and thefe will
of. en fprout in their Pafiage, which
will be an Advantage, becaufe then
they may be immediately planted in
Pots of rarth, and plunged into the
Park bed : but if the Nuts have not
fprouted in their PalTage, the belt
Method to treat them is, to take
ofi: their outward Cover to the hard
Shell, then to bury them in an Hotbed of Tanners Bark, observing to
lay them on one Side, that the Moifture may not enter the Hole at the
End of the Nut from whence the
Sprout is to come, left it mould be
thereby rotted : if the Nuts are good,
they will begin to moot in a Month's
time, when they Ihould be taken up,
and planted in Pots filled with good
Earth, and plunged into the Hotbed of Tanners Bark.
Thefe Plants in the warmeft Iflands
of America make confiderable Progrefs in their Growth ; in which
Places thf-re are feme Trees of very
great Magnitude: but in Europe this
Plant is of a much flower Growth,
Lemg P any Years before it advances
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to any confiderable Height ; but, as
the young Leaves of thefe Plants are
pretty large, they make a good Appearance amonglt other tender Exotic Plants, in one or two Years
time-; fo are by fome Perfons kept
in Stoves for Variety; tho' we can
never hope to fee their Fruit produced in England-, for they do not
bear, until the Trees are grown to a
large Size ; and, as they will not
live thro' the Winter, unlefs they
are prefcrved in the warmeft Stoves,
thefe are not high enough to contain
the
Plants when grown to a Size for
fruiting.
The Cocoa nut is cultivated in
molt of the inhabited Parts of the
Eaji and Wtft- Indies ; but it is fuppofed a Native of the Maldives,
and the defert Iflands in the EajiIndies : from whence it is fuppofed
it
hath Parts
beenof tranl'ported
the
warm
America', forto itallis not
found in any of the inland Parts, nor
any -whert far diftant from Settlements. Itis one of the moft ufeful
Trees to the Inhabitants of America,
who have many of their common
NecefTaries of Life from it. The
Bark of the Nut is made into Cordage, the^ Shell of it into Drinkingbowls ; the Kernel of the Nut affords them a wholfome Food, and
the Milk contained in the Shell a
cooling Liquor. The Leaves of
the Trees are ufed for thatching their
Houfes, and are alfo wrought into
Bafkets, and moft otherThings which
are made of Ofiers in Europe.
COCHLEARIA, Spoonwort, or
Scurvy-grafs.
The Chr.ro.5lcr; are ;
'The Flower conjijls of four Leaves ^
nvhich are difpofed in form f aCrofs :
from the Flower- cup arifes the Pointal^
which beccm-es an a In/of globular
Fruit, (iiiidcd into two Cells by ap
inter meitiftt
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intermediate Partition, to which the
Valves adhere on both Sides, arid are
fur info d nuith many round Se:ds.
The Species are ;
1. Cochlear i a folio fnhrotundo.
C. B. Scurvy-grafs with a roundiih
Leaf, or common Scurvy-grafs.
2. CoCHLEARI k folio flliuato. C. B.
Scurvy-grafs with a fmuated Leaf, or
Sea Scurvy-grafs, <vi/lgo.
3. Cochlearia minima, ex montibus Wallise. Sher. Boerb. Ind. The
lead Scurvy-grafs, from the Weljb
Mountains.
4. Cochlear 1 a folio cubit ali.
Toun. Horfe-radifh, <vulgo.
5. COCHLEARIA drmorica. ft. R.
Par. Ivy-leav'd Scurvy-grafs.
6. Cochlear 1 a Danica p> oc ionbens. Mor. Ilif. Danijb trailing
Scurvy-grafs.
7. Cochlearia ahijftma, glafii
folio.
H. of
Tailed
grafs, Injl.
with 'R.
a Leaf
Woad.ScurvyThe firft of thefe Species is propagated in Gardens-- for medicinal
Ufes : this is done by fowing the
Seeds in July, foon after they are
ripe, in a moid fnady Spot of
Ground; and when the Plants are
come up, they mould be thinned,
fo as to "be left at about four Inches
Di dance each Way. The Plants
that are taken out may be transplanted into other fnady Borders, if
you have Occaiion for them; otherwife they may be hoed out, as is
praclifed for Onions, Carrots, iffc. ;
and at the fame time all the Weeds
may be hoed down, fo as to clear
the Plants intirely from them, that
they may have room to grow ftrc'tfg.
In the Spring thefe. Plants will be
lit for Ufe ; and thofe' that are fuffered to remain will run up to Seed
in May, and perfeft their Seeds in
July.
If this Plant is fown in tV.e
Spring, the Seeds feldom grow well
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therefore the beft time is foon after
they are ripe: the Plants rarely live
after producing Seeds ; fo that it
fhould be fown every Year, to have
it for Ufe. '
The Sea Scurvy-grafs is alfo ufed
in Medicine ; but this grows in the
fait Marfhes in Kent and Ef\x, where
the fait Water overflows it almod
every Tide ; and can rarely be made
to grow in a Garden, or at lead to
lad longer there than one Year: but ,
it being eafily gathered in the Places
before - mention'd, the Markets are
fuppVd from thence by the Herbwomen, who make it their Bufmefs
to gather this Herb.
The little Wtljh Scurvy-grafs is
a biennial Plant, and may be preferved in a Garden, if planted in a
ftrong~Soil, and a fhady Situation.
This is preferved in curious Gardens
of Plants ; but is not of any Ufe in
Medicine; though it is by far the
warmed and mod pungent of ail the
Sorts, This Plant grows plentifully
Mufco-vy, as alio in Davis's
Sinfreights.
The fifth Sort is fometimes found
wild in England: this Sort is a low
annual Plant, which if permitted to
(batter its Seeds, the Plants will
come up, and require no other Care
but to clear them from Weeds.
The feventh Sort is a biennial
Plant, which ufually grows about
a Foot and an half high. This may
be propagated by Seecs, as the common Sort; and, if fown in Autumn,
will Spring,
more certainly fucceed than in
the
The Horfe radifh is propagated
by Cuttings or Puds from the Sides
of the old Roots. The bed Seafon
for this Work is in Ocl->kcr or FeBruarj ; the former for dry Lands,
and riie latter for moid. The manner of doing it is as follows: Provide yourfelf with a good Quantity
Z 4
of
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of CX-fets, which mould have a
Bud upon their Crowns; but it matters not how fhort they are : therefore the Upper-part of the Roots
which are taken up for Ufe, mould
be cut off about two Inches long
with the Bud to it, which is efteemed
the beA for planting. Then make
a Trench ten Inches deep, in which
you mould place the Off-lets at about
four or five Inches Diliance each
Way, with the Bud upward, covering them up with the Mould that
was taken out of the Trench : then
proceed to a fecor.d Trench in like
manner, and continue the lame until
the whole Spot of Ground is planted.
After this, level the Surface of the
Ground even, obferving to keep it
clear from Weeds, until the Plants
are fo far advanced, as to be ftrong
enough to overbear and keep them
down. With this Management, the
Roots of the Horfe radifh will be
long and ftrait, and free from fmall
lateral Roots ; and the fecond Year
after planting will be fit for Ufe.
'Tis firit
true,Yearthey
may then
be the
taken
up
the
; but
Roots
will be but {lender; therefore it is
the better way to let them remain
until the fecond Year. The Ground
in which this is planted ought to be
very rich, otherwife the Roots will
make but fmall Progrefs.
CODLIN-TREE. Vide Malus.
COFFEE-TREE. Vide Jafmijium.
COIX, JobVtears.
The Char afters are ;
It hath Male and female Flowers
on the fame Plant : the Male Flowers
are produced in a loofe Spike, each
being inch fed in a two- leaned Hufk,
which is prickly : thefe have three
Jlendev Stamina, fupporting chlong
four - cornered Summits : the Female
Flowers are generally produced at the
Sot to;;} of the Spike of Male Flowers :
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thefe have a two- leaved prickly Covering ;and in the Centre is Jituated
the Pointal, which afteward becomes
one naked hard Seed.
The Species are ;
1 . Co i x feminibus ovatis. Lin.
Hort. Cliff. Common JobVtears.
2. Co ix latiore folio. Broad-leav'd
JobVtears.
3. Co IX altifjima, culmo ramofo.
Tallell
Stalk. Job's- tears, with a branching
Thefe are Sorts of Grain which
are cultivated in fome of the hot
Countries ; but are rarely eateji,
except in great Scarcity of other
Corn ; when the poorer Sort of
People make a coarfe Sort of Bread
with the Flour of this. In Portugal,
and fome other Roman Catholic
Countries, the firftSort is cultivated
for the Seeds ; which they firing,
and ufe as Beads : thefe Seeds are
oblong, fmooth, hard, and of an
Am -colour, fomewhat refembling
the Seeds *of Gromwel ; but are fix
times larger.
The firit and fecond Sorts are
Natives of the Levant, from whence
the Seeds have been brought; but
the third Sort grows in the warm
Parts of Ajnerica : this will live two
Years ; but the other are both annual Plants.
Thefe are feldom propagated in
England, the Seafons here being generally too cold to ripen the Seeds :
therefore whoever has an Inclination
to have thefe Plants, mult fow the
Seeds early in the Spring, upon a
gentle Hot-bed ; and in May the
Plants mould be tranfplanted into a
warm Border : where, if the Seafon
proves favourable, they will perfect
their Seeds.
• The third Sort will grow to the.
Height of feven or eight Feet ; anci
the Stems become hard, like the Reed
urlf/dianCon.- thefe branch out, and
produce.
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8. Colchicum eandidum tnultifloproduce feveral Spikes of Flowers :
but this Sort will not live in the rum. C. B. Many-flower M white
open Air in England, therefore mould Meadow-faffron.
firft of thefe Species is found
be placed in the Bark-ftove ; where in The
moift Meadows in feveral Parts
it will live thro' the Winter, and
produce ripe Seeds the iecond Year ; of England, particularly 'mWarwickand may be continued longer, if fhire. The fecond is a Variety of
defired.
the firft, from which it only differs
COLCHICUM, Mcadow- in the Colour of the Flower. The
faffron.
third Sort alfo originally came from
The Characters are ;
the firit ; but is preferv'd in GarIt hath a Flower confijling of one
dens, for the Doublenefs of its Flowers. The fourth Sort is a Stranger
Leaf, which is poped like a Crocus,
rifing from the Root in form of a fmall to our Ifland, and is fuppos'd to have
Tube, and is widened gradually into been brought from the Levant, with
fix Segments : the Pointal rifes from the fifth Sort; which differs from
the Bottom of the Flower, ending in the fourth, in having the green
fmall Threads, and turns to an oblong Leaves very much waved on the
triangular Fruit, divided into three Edges. The Root of one of thefe
Cells, which are full of roundifo two Species is thought to be the PierSeeds : it hath alfo a folid bulbous modactyl of the Shops. The feventh
Root, which is cover d with a mem- Sort hath fine broad variegated green
branous Skin.
Leaves, for which it is greatly
The Specie s are;
The eighth Sort is valut. Colchicum commune. C. B. efteem'd.
able for producing its Flowers early
Common Meadow-fiffron.
in the Spring. This is by Dr. Lin2. Colchicum Anvlicum alhum.
naeus placed with Bulbocodium. .
Thefe are all very pretty Varieties
Bark. Englijh white Meadow-faffron.
for a Flower-garden, moil of them
3. Colchicum pleno fore. C. B. producing their Flowers in Autumn,
The double -flowered Meadow-faf- when few other Plants are in Beauty.
fron.
The Flowers come up, and are
4. Colchicum fioribus f itillarise blown, fome time before the green
infiar teffellatis, Joliis planis. M. H. Leaves appear ; and are therefore,
Meadow-faffron with Flowers che- by fome, called Naked Ladies. The
green Leaves come up in Winter,
quer'd
like thofe
and fmooch
Leaves.of the Fritillaria, and in Spring are extended to a great
5. ColChicum Chionenfe, foribns Length : in May the green Leaves
fritillaria?
infiarMeadow
tcfj'ellatis,
folriswith
un- begin to decay ; foon after which
dulatis. M.H.
-faftron
time, h the proper Seafon to tranfplant their Roots ; for if they are
chequer'd Flowers, and wav'dLeaves, fuffered
to remain in the Ground till
commonly call'd, Colchicum Cbio.
6. Colchicum latifolium <vari- An guff, they will fend forth frefh
Fibres ; after which time it will be
egatum.
C. B. Broad ftrip'd-leav'd too late to remove them. The Roots
Meadow-faffron.
7. Colchicum vernum Hifpani- may be kept above-ground until
eum. C. B. Spring flowering Mea- the Middle of Auguft j at which
time, ifitchev are not planted, they
will
^ovy-fafrron,
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Plants. Theie f lowers are tubulous,
and of an irregular Figure, being
cut into five unequai Segments at
the Top ; they are of a yellow Colour, inclining to red toward their

will produce their Flowers as they
lie out of the Ground : but this will
greatly weaken their Roots. The
manner of planting their Roots being the fame as Tulips, C5>. I fhall
forbear mentioning it here, referring
ts. requires a Stove in
the Reader to that Article: and alfo Upper-par
This Plant
for fowing the Seeds, by which means Winter, otherwife it cannot be prenew Varieties may be obtained, I ferved in this Country ; but a moderate Warmth will agree better
fhall refer to the Article of Xiphion ;
where will be proper Directions for with it, than if it is placed in a
this Work.
greater Heat. The Sol muft be
COLE WORTS. Vide Braf- light and fandy, otherwife it will not
thrive. It is propagated by laying
fica.
COLETTA VEETLA.
down of the tender Branches, which,
This Plant was firft titled, by if duly watered, will take Root in
Dr. Linnaeus, Prionitis, in the Ca- one Year, when they may be fe parated from the old Plant , and each
talogue of Mr.
Clifford's
Garden to;
fince which,
it has
been removed
put into a feparate Pot. The beft
Father Plumiers Genus of Barleria ; time for performing this Work is in
but as it is yet uncertain whether the Jfril, juft before the Plants begin
Characters of this Plant will agree to moot ; which is alfo the proper
with thofe which Plutmer has en- Seaibn for laying dewn the Branches.
COLOCAS1A. Vide Arum.
graven tothe Barleria, I have chofen
COLLINSONIA.
to continue the Name to this P)ant,
The Characters are ;
which is fixed to it in the Hortus Ma// bath a labiated Flower of one
labaricus, where it is well figured
and defcribed ; and it is from this Leaf, having a cylindrical Tube,
Figure, and the Description, that which is not equal at the Brim, where
Dr. Linnaus has drawn the Cha- it is cut into four Parts, the middle
racters ;for I have not heard, that Segment being cut into many /mail
any of the Plants have produced hairy Segments, which are Jintel/d
Flowers in Europe.
out beyond the Tube : in the Middle
In the native Places of its Growth, of the Flower are Jituatcd two long
which is on the Ccaft of Malabar, Stamina, which are er eel : the Pointed,
it feldom rifes more than four or which is f.tuated in the Enpubment,
five Feet high : the Stems are hard, fupports a long Stylus, which is b'oad
but not lignous ; more like thofe of and inclined: when the Flower is
the Butchers-broom, than any other pajl, there appear the Rudiments of
Plant. The lateral Branches are pro- four Seeds, but fcldcm above two of
duced by Pairs cppofite, and the them are perfect.
Leaves come out in the fame Order.
This Plant was fo named by Dr.
Dillenius,
who was Profenor of BoAt the Wings of the Leaves are protany at Oxford, in Honour to Mr.
duced long Spines, at fome Places,
by Pairs oppofite ; and at others, Peter Collinjon, F. R. S. wr>o introduced this Plant, among many
there are four ftanding in form of a
Crofs. The Flowers are alfo pro- Other-, from North - America. We
duced from the Wings of the Leaves, have no EvgUJh Name for this Plant,
after the manner of the verticillate and at p relent but one Species ; viz.
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Collinsonia foliis cordatis oppofitis. Collinfonia with heartfliaped Leaves growing oppofite.
This Plant was brought from Maryland, where it grows wild 5 as it
alfo does in fome other Parts of
America, by the Sides of Ditches,
and in low moilt Grounds, where
it ufually rifes to the Height of four
or five Feet ; but in England it feldom grows above three Feet high ;
und unlefs it is planted in a moift
warm Situation, or in dry Weather
is duly watered, it rarely flowers
well ; therefore many People keep
the Plants in large Pots, for the
more convenient watering them :
but thefe Plants feldom produce
good Seeds ; whereas thofe which
are planted in the full Ground, and
are conftantly watered, will ripen
Seeds very well in good Seafons.
This Plant may be eafily propagated by parting the Roots in
Oclober. Thefe Roots mould be
planted at three Feet Diftance ; for
their Roots require much Nouriflimcnt, otherwife they will not thrive.
This Plant will live in the open
Ground, if it is planted in a Iheltered
Situation.
COLOCYNTHIS, Coloquintida,
or Bitter gourd.
The Characlers are ;
// is in all rfpeels like tie Gourd,
excepting the Leaves of this Plant
being deeply jagged, and the Fruit being excefivcly bitter, and net eatable.
The Species are ;
I. Colocynthis fruclu rotunda,
major. C. B. The greater Coloquintida, with a round Fruit.
2 Colocynthis fruclu aurantio
fmili. Toum. Coloquintida with a
Fruit refembling an Orange.
There are feveral other Varieties
pf this Plant, which are very common in divers Parts of the Eaft and
^Vejl-lndiss
but as few of ;hem

come to any Maturity with us, I mail
pafs them over, with only obferving,
that whoever hath a mind to cultivate any of thefe Plants, muft fow
them upon an Hot-bed, and manage
them as is directed for raifing early
Cucumbers ; to which I mall refer
the Reader.
COLUMBINE. Vide Aquilegia.
COLUMNEA. This Plant hath
no Englijh Name.
The Characlers are ;
// hath a pcrfonated Flovoer cf one
Leaf, vohofe Upper -lip is forked and
hollovo : the Under -lip is divided into
three Farts : from the Empalemer.t
arifes the Pointal, vjhich afterward
turns to a foft globular Berry, divided
into two Cells, tvbicb are full of
fmall Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Columnea fcandens, ph cent ceo
fore, fruclu albo. Plum. Nov. Gen.
Climbing Columnea, with a fcarlet
Flower, and a white Fruit.
2. Columnea fcandens, fore lutefcente, fruclu albo. Plum. Nov. Gen.
Climbing Columnea, with a yellowilh Flower, and a white Fruit.
Thefe Plants are Natives of the
warmeft Parts of America ; fo are
too tender to live in England, unlefs
they are preferved in the Stove.
They are propagated by Seeds,
which muft be fown in a good Hotbed ;and when the Plants come up,
they muft be treated in the fame way
as other tender Exotic Plants, which
are kept in the Bark-ftove.
They may alfo be propagated by
laying down their tender Shoots,
which, if duly watered, will take
Root in about three Months; when
they may be cut off from the old
Plants, and planted into feparate
Pots, and afterward treated in the
fame manner as the Seedling-plants.
COLUTEA,
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COLUTEA, Bladder fena.
The Characters are ;
// hath a papilionaceous, or Butterfly Flanuer, which is fucceeded by
Pods,fomeivhat refembling the inflated
Bladders of Fifties ; in which are contained fti'era/ kidney-jhaped Seeds.
The Species are;
. I. Co I. utea <vcficaria. C. B.
Bladder-fena.
2. Co lute a <veficaria, *veflculis
mhentibus. J. B. Bladder-fena with
redifh colour'd Pods.
3. Co lute a Orien talis, flore fangtunei coloris, /utea macula notato.
Tcurn. Cor. Eailern Bladder-fena,
with Yellow.
blood-colour'd Flowers fpotted
with
4. Colutea JEthicpica, flore phxm ceo, folio Barbte-Jovis. Breyn. Cent.
Ethiopian Bladder-fena, with fcarlet
Flowers,, and Leaves like the Silverbum.
5. Colutea Africana annua,
faliis pari'is mucronatis, <vcjicidis comprejjis. Hort. Amft. African annual
Eladder-fena, with fmall pointed
Leaves, and compreffed Pods.
6. Colutea foliclis o<vatis, caule
arborco. Bladder - fena with oval
Leaves, and a woody Stem.
The two hrft Sorts are promifcuoufly fold by the Gardeners near
London, amongft other flowering
Shrubs, and are feldom diftinguilhed
but by Bctanifts.
Thefe are propagated by fowing
their Seeds any time in the Spring,
in a Bed of common Earth; and
when the Plants are come up, they
xnuft be kept clear from Weeds ;
and the Michaelmas following, they
mould be tranfpLinted either into
Nurfery-rows, or in the Places where
they are defigned to remain : for if
they are let grow in the Seed-bed
too long,* they are very fubject. to
have downright Tap-roots, which
tender* them unfit for Tranfplau-

ation: nor mould thefe Trees be
fuffered to remain too long in the
Nurfery before they are tranlplanted,
for the fame Reafon.
Thefe Shrubs grow to the Height
of ten or fifteen Feet, and are very
proper to intermix with Trees of a
middling Growth in Wildernefsquarter*, or in Clumps of flowering
Trees, where the Oddnefs of their
Flowers and Pods will make a pretty
Variety, efpecially as thefe Trees
continue a long time in Flower;
for they ufually begin flowering by
the End of May ; and from that
time, to September, they are feldom
deilitute of Flowers.
ThefeTrees make great Shoots annually, which are frequently broken
down by ftrong Winds in Summer;
fo that if they are not fheltered by
other Trees, their Branches fhould
be fupported ; othei wife they will
be broken, and fplit off, whereby
the Trees will be rendered unThe third Sort was difcovered by
Dr. Tcurnpfort in the Levant ; from
whence
fightly."he fent the Seeds to the
Royal Gardens at Paris ; and the
Seeds have fmce been communicated
to the Gardens in fevcral Parts of
Europe ; and in England are now become common in feveral Nurferies
near London.
This Sort does not grow quite
fo tail as the common ; but makes
a more regular Shrub than that.
The Flowers of this Sort are of a
duiky-red Colour, fpotted with Yellow ;fo it makes a very pretty Variety, and is as hardy as the common Sort ; therefore may be propagated bySeeds in the fame manner.
The fourth Sort is tender ; thfoey
will not live thro' the Winters, when
they are fevere, in the open Air in
iL--rJand-t but in mild Winters, if
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they are planted in a dry Soil, and little Beauty, it is feldom pTeferved
a warm Situation, they will thrive but in Botanic Gardens : the Seeds
very well ; and thofe Plants which of this Sort muft be fown upon a
live abroad, will flower much ftrong- moderate Hot-bed in the Spring;
cr, and make a finer Appearance, and the Plants muft be planted kv:o
than thofe which are preferved in the fmall Pots, and brought forward ia
Green houfe; for thefe Plants re- another Hot- bed : in July they will
quire alarge Share of Air, otherwife flower, when they may be expofed
thev are apt to draw up weak ; fo in the open Air, in a warm Situation, where the Seeds will ripen ita
feldom produce their Flowers in
and the Plants will foon
plenty : therefore when any of the September,
Plants are (heltered in Winter, they after decay.
The fixth Sort was brought into
mull be pl?.ced as near the Windows
Evglandhy
the Rev. Dr. Pocock from
all
have
may
they
that
pofEble,
as
the Advantages of Air ; and in the die Levant : this Sort is very muca
Spring they muft be hardened to like the firft, in its outward Appearance, but never grows fo tall: this
bear the open Air as foon as poifibJe.
fends forth Suckers in plenty from
This Sort is propagated by Seeds the Root: the fmall Leaves of this
i as the former : if the Seeds are fown Sort are oblong, and much fmaller
early in the Spring, upon a warm than thofe of the firft; and each
Border of light Earth, the Plants Leaf has a greater Number of thele
will flower in Augujl ; and if the Pinnae placed along the Midrib : the
I Autumn prove favourable, they will Flowers are like thefe cf the fir ft,
ripen their Seeds very well : but but are feldom more in Number
there are fome Perfons who fow the than three upon each Footftalk.
Seeds upon a moderate Hot-bed in This Sort begins flowering almofi a
the Spring, whereby they bring the Month before the firft, and contiPlants fo forward as to flower in
nues longer in the Autumn; which
July, fo that the Seeds are always renders it more valuable, efpecially
perfected from thefe Plants : when as it is equally hardy, and may be
'■ thefe Plants are tranfplanted, it propagated in as great Plenty by
mould always be done while they Seeds.
CO LUTE A SCORPIOIDES.
are young ; for they do not bear re- Fide Emerus.
moving well when they are large.
This Sort will iometimes live in the
COLLIFLOWER.
Vide Brafopen Air for three or four Years, fica.
COMA AUREA. Vide Chryfowhen they Hand in a well-fneltered
Situation; and thefe will grow to coma.
Marfh Cincuehave large Heads, and make a very foil:COMARUM,
fine Appearance when they are in
The Char afters are ;
Flower ; they will alfo continue
The Emp element of the Flower is
much longer in Beauty than thofe
Plants which are treated more ten- cf one Leaf , which is cut at the Top
into ten Paris : the Ffauw has five
derly.
The fifth Sort is a low annual
Petals : in the Centre of the Flo-iver'
Plant, which feldom grows more is fituated a great Number of rcundifb
than a Foot and an half in Height : Point als collecled into en H. ad : theft
the Flowers being fmall, and having are attended by a great N*mipr
Stamina:of
■

Stamina : the Empalemtnt afterward
becomes the Cover of the Fruit, which
inclofes many [mall pointed Seeds.
This Plant was ranged by former
Botanifts under the Title of Pentafhylloidcs ; which, being a compound
Name, is altered by Dr. Linnaus to
this of Comarum.
There are two Varieties of this
Plant, which are found upon moift
Bogs in the North of England, and
in Ireland: one of thefe has thin
fmooth Leaves, and the other has
thick hairy Leaves; but I believe
them to be accidental Varieties arifeing from their Places of Growth.
As thefe Plants are Natives of
Bogs, they are with Difficulty preferved in Gardens ; for they mult
be planted in a Soil as near to that
of their natural Growth as poffible :
they are very apt to fpread much at
the Root, when in a proper Situation: fo whoever is inclineable to
preferve thefe Plants, may remove
them from the Places of their Growth
in Oclober; and if they are planted
on a Bog, there will be no Danger
of the Plants fucceeding : there are
a few of thefe Plants now growing
upon a Bog at Hamfead, which were
planted there fome Years ago; but
the nearefl Place to London, where
they grow wild, is in the Meadows
near Guilford in Surry.
COMMELINA.
The Characters are ;
The Leaves are produced alternately, and fur round the Stalks at their
Bafe, being in Shape fomewhat like
the Ephemeron : at the Setting on of
the Branches, between the Wing of
the Leaf and the Stalk, is produced a
Flower, which conffts of two Leaves,
which are placed in the Form of two
Wings, much after the manner of the
Butterfly -flowers : from the upper
Part of the Flower are produced three
fhort Stamina (or Threads ) ; upon
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which are faflened yellow Apices,
which refemble the Head of a Muforoom : in the under Part of the Flower
are produced three other Male Stamina, which are thicker and longer
than the other : the Ovary is produced
in the Centre of the Flower, vohich
is extended into a long intorted Tube,
and becomes an oblong Fruit, divided
into two Cells, in each of which is
contained one oblong Seed.
The Species are ;
1. Com me li n a graminea latifolia, fore caerulto. Plum. Nov. Gen.
Broad
grafs-leav'd
with blue
Flowers. Herb Commelina,
2. Commelina proewnbens annua,
faponarice folio. Hort . Elth. Trailing annual Commelina, with a Sopewort-leaf.
3. Commelina erefta, ampliore
fubcaeruleo fore. Hort. Elth. Larger
upright Commelina, with a bluim
Flower.
4. Commelina radice anacampferotis. Hort. Elth. Commelina with
a Root like Orpine.
Thefe Plants are nearly allied to
the Ephemeron or Spiderwort ; from
which Genus they differ in the
Flowers, which, in thofe of this
Genus, have but two Leaves, whereas thofe of the Ephemeron have three ;
fo that by fome of the Writers on
Botany, thefe have been titled Epheme?-on fore bipetalo, i. e. Spiderwort
with a Flower of two Leaves.
The fecond Sort is a trailing annual Plant, which if permitted to
fcatter its Seeds, the Plants will
come up the following Spring, much
better than when the Seeds are preferved and fown with Care ; for if the
Seeds are not fown in Autumn, foon
after they are ripe, they feldom
grow : therefore when the Seeds are
to be tranfported to any Diiiance,
they fhould' be put up in Sand or
Earth to prtierve them ; and they
ftiould
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CONOCARPODENDRON. Vidg
mould be fown as foon as pofTible
when they arrive : the Plants of this Protea.
CONOCARPUS, Button - tree,
Sort do not bear tranfplanting well,
efpecially if they are not removed vulgo.
The Characters are ;
very young ; therefore it is better to
fow the Seeds where the Plants are
The Empalement of the Flower is
to remain, and thin them out fo as fmall, and confifis of one Leaf, which
to leave them fix or eight Inches is cut at the Brim into five Jharp Segmentsthe
: Flower is apetalous, having
afunder; and if they are kept clean
a large obtufe Point a I fituatcd in the
from Weeds,
*no Centre of the Empalement, which is
other
Care: thisthey
Sort will
beginsrequire
to flower
the latter End of June, and will con- attended by five Stamina : the Pointal
tinue till the Froft comes on, which afterward becomes a round hard dry
Fruit, refembling a fmall Cone, havprefently deltroys the Plants.
ing many Cells, in each of which is
The third Sort is a perennial
Plant ; but the Roots will not live lodged one angular Seed.
The Species are ;
through the Winter, unlefs they are
fcreened from the Cold ; nor will
1. Conocarpus caudice ereSJo,
this Sort flower and perfect its Seeds foliis lanceolatis acutis. Upright
well in England, unlefs the Pots are Button tree, with pointed fpearplunged into an Hot-bed, to bring fhaped Leaves.
2. Conocarpus pro cum bens, foliis
them forward in the Spring. Thefe
two Sorts are both Natives of the orbiculatis. Trailing Button- tree,
with round Leaves.
Northern Parts of America.
The fourth Sort was brought from
The firft Sort is*very common in
the South of America ; fo is more the I Hand of Jamaica, where it
tencer than either of the former grows in fwampy Places near the
Sorts : this muft be constantly kept Sea ; it is alfo found in feveral other
under Glaflesin an Hot-bed, other- Parts of America, in moift Places,
wife it will not flower, and ripen always near the Sea-coaft, where it
its Seeds : this and the former Sort giows to the Height of twenty-five
or thirty Feet, and produces plenty
mould be railed on an Hot-bed early of
Seeds.
in the Spring; and when the Plants
The fecond Sort was found by
are fit to tranfplant, they mould be
planted into feparate fmall Pots, and my late learned Friend Dr. William
plunged into a frefli Hot-bed, and Houftoun, near the Havannah, in the
treated as other Exotic Plants : with fame fwampy Ground like the firft : '
this Management they will newer :n the Branches of this Sort trail upon
Jul), and ripen their Seeds in Sep- the Ground,' and never rife upward.
tember; and their Roots will live
Both thefe Sorts are preferved in
fome
curious Gardens for the fake of
thro1 the Winter, if the Pots are
placed in a Stove. They both die Variety ; but they are Plants of no
to the Root every Autumn, and great Beauty : they are propagated
from Seeds, which muft be obtained
lhoot up again in the Spring.
The third Sort grows treel ; but from the Places of their natural
the f ourth will trail upon the Ground, Growth ; for they never produce
if the Plants are not fupported. This any good Seeds in Europe: thefe
.has a knobbed Root reiembling that Seeds, if they are freih, will come
of the common Orpine.
up very foon, if they are fo wn upon
a
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& good Hot-bed ; and if the Plants
are potted, and preferved in a Barkftove, they will make great Progrefs ;
but they are too tender to live in
this Country, unlefs they are conflantly kept in the Stove, and treated in the fame manner with other
tender Exotic Plants ; obferving, as
they are Natives of Swamps, to iupply them often with Water: thefe
Plantsareever-grcen, calling off their
old Leaves when the- new come out.
CONSOLIDA MAJOR. Vide
Symphytum.
CONSOLIDA MEDIA. Vide
Bugula.
CONSOLIDA MINIMA. Vide
Bellis.
CONSOLIDA REGALIS. Vide
Delphinium.
CONVALLARIA, Lily of the
Valley.
The Char a tiers are ;
The Flower hath no Empalement,
and confijls of one Leaf ; is Jihoped like
a Bell, and cut into fix Parts at the
Brim, which are reflcx*d: in the
Centre of the Flower is fituated a globular Pointal, attended by fix Stamina, which Juppori oblong erect Summits :the Point a I afterward becomes
a foft round Berry, inclofing three
roundijh Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Cosvallari hfcapo nudo. Lin.
Hart. Cliff. The common Lily of
the Valley.
2. Con v all aria fcaponudo, fore
rubente. Lily of the Valley, with
red Flowers.
3. ConvaixaRI a latiflia. Li!y
of the Valley, with broad Leaves.
4. Con valla ri a latifolia, ficre
fleno n)ariegato. Broad-leav'd Lily
of the Valley, with a double-ftriped
Flower.
The firft Sort grows wild in feveral
Parts of England, but particularly in
the Woods near Wohum in Bedford-
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shire, where the poor Inhabitants
gather the Flowers to fupply the
Markets in London: this Sort is alfo
planted in Gardens for the Sweetnefs of its Flowers.
The fecond Sort is a Variety of
the firft, from which it only differs
in the Colour of its Flowers : this is
only to be found in fome curious
Gardens.
The third Sort hath Leaves much
broader than thofe of the firft ; and
the Spikes of Flowers are generally
larger; this is not found wild in
England, but in Germany it is very
common.
The fourth Sort is a Native of the
Alps : the Leaves of this Sort are
very broad, and the Flowers are
much larger than thofe of the common Sort, and are finely variegated
with Purple : this Sort is very rare
in England at prefent.
All thefe Sorts increafe very fad
by their creeping Roots, except the
lalt, wbereby they may be had in
great Plenty by parting their Roots
in Oclober: they mull be planted in
a lhady Situation, and, in a moift
Soil, will produce more Flowers
than in a dry Ground : when they
are planted, the Roots mould be put
near a Foot afunder, to allow them
room to fpread ; for they will foon
meet at this Diftance \ and, as they
Ihcuid not be tranlplanted oftener
than every third Year, when they
are planted too clofe, they will mat
their Roots fo clofely together, as to
prevent their flowering hrongly.
CONVOLVULUS, Bindweed.
The Characters are ;
It hath, for the mojl pert, trailing
Stalks : the Lecves grow alternately
upon the Branches : the Flower confifis of one intire Leaf fiiaped like a
Bell, whofe Mouth or Brim is, forthe mojl part, widely fpread and cxi
fan did: the Ovary becomes a roundijb I
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Membraneous Fruit, which is wrapped
up voithin the Flovoer-cup, and is generally divided into three Cells, each
containing one angular Seed.
The Species are ;
1 . Con vo L v u lu s vulgaris major
albus. Mor. Hijl. The common
great white Bindweed, vulgarly called Bear-bind.
2. Convolvulus minor arvenfs,
fiorerofeo.C. B. Letter Field Bindweed, with a rofe-colour'd Flower,
vulgarly called Gravel-bind.
3. Convolvulus maritimus noJlras rotundifolius. Mor. Hijl. Common Sea Bindweed, with round
Leaves, or Scldanella Ojficin.
4. Convolvulus marinus catharticus, folio rot undo, Jlore purpurea.
Plum. American purging Sea Bindweed, with a round Leaf, and a
purple Flower.
5. Convolvulus purpweus, folio
fubrotundo. C. B. Indian Convolvulus, with roundilh Leaves, and
purple Flowers.
6. Convolvulus Indicus, fore
albo, H. R. Par. Indian Bindweed,
with white Flowers.
7. Convolvulus Indicus, fore
albo-purpurafcente, femine albo. H.
R. Monfp. Indian Bindweed, with
whitifti-purple Flowers, and white
Seeds.
8. Convolvulus Indicus, fore
amplo rofeo. Indian Bindweed, with
large rofe-colour'd Flowers.
9. Convolvulus caerukus hederaceus,feu trifolius. Park. Jvy-leav'd
Indian Bindweed, with fair blue
Flowers.
10. Convolvulus Canarienfs
fempervirens, folio mo Hi incano, fore
ex albo pnrpurafcente. H. A. Perennial Canary Bindweed, with foft
hoary Leaves, and whitiih purple
Flowers.
11. Convolvulus major heptapbyllos, fiore fulphureo odor at 0 fpecio*
\ Vjol. I.

fifjimo. Sloan. Cat. Jam. Great
American Bindweed, with fpecious
yellow fweet-fcented Flowers, commonly called Spanijh Arbor vine, or
Spani/h Wood-bind.
12. Convolvulus Luftanicus,
fore cyaneo. Br off. Portugal Bindweed, with fine blue Flowers, vulgarly called Convolvulus minor.
13. Convolvulus Luftanicur,
fore & femine albo. Bosrh. Ind. alt.
Portugal Bindweed, with white
Flowers and Seeds, vulgarly called
Convolvulus minor, fore albo.
14. Convolvulus major reclus
Creticus argenteus. Mor. Hif. Great
upright Bindweed from Crete, with
filver-colour'd Leaves.
15. Co N v o L v u l u s linar ia folio,
affwgens. Tourn. Upright Bindweed,
with Toadflax-leaves.
16. Convolvulus radice tuberafa cfculenta, fpinachi<e folio, fort
albo, fundo purpurea, femine pof fn^
gulos fores fingulo. Sloan. Cat. White
and yellow Spanijh Potatoes.
17. Convolvulus radice tuberofz
efculenta?nin:re purpurea. Sloan. Cat.
Red Spanijh Potatoes.
1 8 . Co n vo l v u lu s radice tuberofz
cathartica. Houft. The Jalap.
19. Convolvulus radice tuberofz
maxima, fcliis hederaceis incanis, floribus maximis purpureis, femine villofo. Houf. Large tuberous-rooted
Bindweed, with hoary Ivy-leaves,
large
Seeds. purple Flowers, and hairy
zo. Convolvulus pentaphyllos*
folio glabro dentato, viticulis hirfutis.
Plum. Cat. Five-leav'd Bindweed,
with fmooth indented Leaves, and
hairy Stalks.
21. Convolvulus polyanthos niveus, folio fubrotundo majori. Plum.
Cat. American Bindweed, with many white Flowers, and a larger
roundiih Leaf.
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22. Convolvulus luteus polyanthos. Plum. Cat. Yellow manyflower'd Bindweed.
23. Convolvulus amplifimo folio
tordiformi, fore niaximo purpurafcetite. Plum. Cat. Bindweed with
a large heart- fhaped Leaf, and a
large purplifh Flower.
24. Conv olv ulu s amplifimo folio cordiformi, fore ulbo maximo.
Plum. Cat. Bindweed with a large
heart-lhaped Leaf, and a large white
Flower.
25. Convolvulus coccincus heptapbyllos, radice craffiffima. Plum.
Cat. Scarlet Bindweed, with feven
Leaves, and a thick Root.
26. Convolvulus pcntaphyllos
hirfutui. Plum. Cat. Hairy hveleav'd Bindweed.
27. Convolvulus polyphyllos,
jlore C5* fruftu purpureis maximis.
Plum. Cat. Many-leav'd Bindweed,
with the largeft purple Flower and
Fruit.
28. Convolvulus minimus <villofusy beliantbcmi folio. Plum. Cat.
The leaft hairy Bindweed, with a
dwarf Ciftus-leaf.
29. Convolvulus pentaphyllos
minor \ fore purpurea. Sloan. Cat.
Letter five-leav'd Bindweed, with a
purple Flower.
30. Convolvulus polyanthos,
foliis £ff <viticulis purpureis. Manyrlower'd
with purple
Stalks and Bindweed,
Leaves.
31. Convolvulus Americanus,
arzfolocbiee folio glabro, <viticulis birfutis, fore majore purpureo, femine
lanuginofo. American Bindweed, with
afmooth Birthwort-leaf, hairy Stalks,
a large purple Flower, and hairy
Seeds.
32. Convolvulus Americanus,
foliis oblongis birfutis, fore minore
purpurafcente9 femine minima. American Bindweed, with hairy oblong

Leaves, a fmall purplifh Flower,
and the leaft Seed.
33. Convolvulus
C3a
Scammonea
Syriaca. Mor.Syriacus,
Hif. The
Scammony.
34. Convolvulus Indicus alatus
maximus, foliis ibifco nonnihil fimilibus, angulofs. Hort. Lugd. Bat. The
Turbith of the Shops.
There are yet many other Sorts
which have been brought into the
Englijh Gardens from America ; but,
as they are Plants of lefs Beauty than
thofe here enumerated, I mall pafs
them over ; for there feems to be no
End to the Number of Species of
this Genus : every Year fome new
Sorts are brought into England.
The firft of thefe Species is a very
troublefome Weed in Gardens, especially under Hedges, or amongft
the Roots of Trees ; where, by its
creeping Roots, it increafes very
fafti and the Plant twifting itfelf
about whatever Plants, tjf c. are near
it, will fpread as far above-ground,
overbearing whatever Plant it comes
near. The only Remedy that I
know of to deftroy this Plant, is by
often hoeing of it down; which in
one Year's time (if carefully performed, and often repeated) will intirely deftroy it : for the whole Plant
abounds with a milky Juice; and
whenever the Top is cut off, it is
very fubject to emit fo great a Quantity of its Juice, as to deftroy the
whole Branch to the Root, which
(as the Gardeners exprefs it) is bleeding to Death.
The fecond Sort, of which there
are great Varieties of difFerent-colour'd Flowers, is ftill a worfe Weed
than the former ; for the Roots of
this Kind infmuate themfelves into
the Gravel many Feet deep, and
greatly increafe under-ground, every
rifeing and fpreading its Branches over
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, every thing near it. This I know
I no other Method to deftroy, than
hoeing often, or pulling it up by
Hand ; which will, in time, weaken
and fubdue it : but this can't be done
under three or four Years, if attended with all poflible Care (efpecially
in
a
gravelly
Soil):;
but indry,
a wetfandy,
Soil it*oris foon
deitroyed
for the Roots are very fubject. to rot
with too much A4oifture in Winter.
The third Sort is found in Plenty
upon the gravelly or fandy Shores,
where the fait Water overflows, in
Inany Parts of England. This is a
ftrong Purger, and as fuch is often
ufed in Medicine- This Plant, if
fown in a Garden, will feldom laft
above a Year or two.
The fourth Sort is found in great
Plenty upon the Sea-mores of America^ and is by the Inhabitants ufed
as a Purge. The Seeds of this Plant
were brought from the BabamaIJlands by Mr. Cattjby, and have
been raifed in feveral. Gardens in
\England; but it is very tender, and
not to be kept thro' the Winter
|Without a Stove.
The two Kinds of Potatoes are
much cultivated in the Weft-Indies,
where they are a great Part of the
Food of the Inhabitants ; and from
thefe Roots they make a Drink
which they call Mohby ; which is
done by ftewing the Roots over a
gentle Fire till they are foft; then
they break the Root?, and put them
into fair Water, letting them remain therein two or three Hours, in
which time the Water will have
drawn out the Spirit of the Root;
then they put the Liquor and Roots
into a woollen Bag, and ftrain the
Liquor through into a Jar, when in
two Hours after it will begin to work ;
then they cover the Jar, and let
it remain until the next Day, when
it will be fit tQ drink. This Liquor
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they make ftronger or weaker, by
putting a greater or Iefs Quantity of
Roots into the Water. It is a very
fprightly Drink, but not fubjecl: to
fly in the Head, nor will it keep
good longer than four or five Days.
Thefe Plants are propagated with
great Eafe ; for every Piece of the
Root, which has an Eye or Bud,
will grow, and fend out Branches
trailing on the Ground, which emit
Roots at every Joint, and form a
large Tuber or Potato at each, which
in thofe warm Countries will be full
grown, and fit for Ufe, in three or
four Months time ; fo that from one
Root planted there will be twenty
or thirty fair Roots produced. Some
of thefe Roots have been brought
from America into Europe, and are
now frequently cultivated in Spain
and Portugal-, from both which
Places the Roots are annually brought
into England, and are by fome
Perfons greatly e deemed ; tho' in
general they are not fo well liked as
the common Potato, being toofvveet
and lufcious for moll Palates.
In England thefe Plants are fometimes cultivated by curious Perfons,
after the following manner: The
latter End of March, or the Beginning of April, they prepare an Heap
of hot Dung ; then having chofen a
warm Spot of light Ground, they
d;g Holes about eight Feet afunder,
into each of which they put four or
five Barrows of the hot Dung, which
muft be laid fmooth, railing it high
in the Middle ; then they cover the
Dung with light rich Earth, and upon the Top of each Hill they plant
two or three Pieces of found Roots,
each having an Eve or Bud ^ then
they cover the Hills with Bell or
Kand-glafles, to preferve an Hedc
in that Part of the Hill where the
Roots are planted, as alfo to prevent
the Rain from rotting the Roots. In
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about a Fortnight or three Weeks
after planting they will begin to
moo , when the Glaffes muft be
raifed on one Side every Day, to admit frefli Air to thePiancs ; and they
mull be frequently re'refhed with
Water ; but it mould not be given
them in large Quantities, until the
Plants are grown pretty ftrong, left
thereby you rot the Roots. When
the Vines have fpread fo far as to
reach the Sides of the Glaffes, the
Glaffes muft be railed with three
Bricks, to allow room for the Vines
to fpread ; but the Glades mould not
be taken quite away from the Plants
until June, when the Plants will be
paft Danger of Injury from the Cold.
As thefeVine1 fpi ead, fo the Ground
about them Ihould be looiened and
Taifed, that they may more eafily
itrike their Roots into it; and in dry
Weather the Vines ihould be watered all over, three or four times a
Week ; which greatly ftrengthen the
Plants, and caule the Roots which
are formed at each Joint of the
Vines, to grow large and fair : they
muft alio be conftantiy kept clear
from Weeds, which, if fufrered to
grow amor.gft the Plants, will overbear and greatly weaken or deftroy
them. Thefe Roots muft remain uncitturbed till Autumn, when the firft
Approach of Froft will pinch the
tender Leaves of the Vines, at which
time you muft immediately take up
the Roots ; for if the Froft mould
reach them, it will intirely deftroy
them. Thefe Roots may be kept in
dry Sand, in a warm Place, for Ufe
in the Winter ; and a few of the
foundeft muft be preferved to make
a frefh Plantation in the Spring.
The Jalap, whofe Root has been
long ufed in Medicine in Europe, is
a Native of the Province of Halapa,
about t.wo Days Journey from La
Vira Cruz in the Spmttijb IV eft -Indies,
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from whence the Root is fent in
great Quantities every Year to Europe ;but it is of late that the Plant
has been known to the Europeans y
for Dr. "Toumefort, upon the Information of Father Plumier, has delivered itas one of the Species of the
Marvel of Peru, and conftituted the
Genus under the Title of Jalapaz
but my late learned Friend Dr. WtL
Ham Houfioun, who was at La Vera
Cruz two or three times, procured
fome Plants from Halapa, by his Intercft with an ingenious Spaniard^
which he carried to Jamaica, and'
planted there ; by which he was in-*
formed truly that it was one Species}
of Con-vo'-vu/us ,and accordingly gaveS
it the Name I have here mentioned,
it under.
This, and moft of the other Sortl
of Convolvulus here mentioned, were£
found in feveral Parts of America, byj
the fore-mentioned Dr.HGvfioun,\v\uA
fent the Seeds of them into E*g
land,
theymoft
haveofbeen
vated ;where
but as
themcuP'
a
abiding Plants, and require a war
Stove to preferve them in Winte
few of them have been maintain
here : for they fpread and ramble f<
far, that few Stoves now built a
tall enough to contain them ; and
they are intermix'd with otherPlant
they will twift themfelves roun
whatever
Plants grow
them,a~
will foon overbear
and near
deftroy
the
if not timely prevented.
All thefe Sorts of Convolvulus a
propagated by Seeds, which lhoul
be fown in a moderate Hot-bed ear!
in the Spring : thofe Sorts whi
have large Seeds, mould be fov
very
buried
Earth,thin,
thanandthofe
whichdeeper
have infint"
Seeds : in about a Fortnight aft
they are fown, the Plants will begi
to appear above-ground, when th
daffes of the Hot-bed Ihould \
raifi
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I raifed every Day, to admit frefti Air
I to the Plants ; othervvife they will
I draw up weak, and twift themfelves
I together, fo as to render it difficult
f to feparate them. When the Plants
tare about three Inches high, they
I mould be carefully taken up, and
I each planted in a fmall Pot filled with
I frefti light Earth, and then plunged
[into a moderate Hot-bed of TanIners Bark, obferving to made the
* Glafles every Day with Mats, until
\the Plants have taken .*ew Root;
jafter which time they mould have a
I large Share of frefti Air; and in
(warm Weather they muft be fre|quently watered. When the Plants
I have filled the Pots with their Roots,
they mould be fha^en out, and planted into larger Pots filled with frelh
. Earth, and ihen placed in the Stove,
jwhere they may have room to climb,
and-their Shoots either twilled on an
IEfpalier made in the back Part of
I the Stove for thefe and other rambling Plant:, or elfe fupportcd with
- long Stakes ; otherwife they will
t ramble over whatever Plants ftand
' near them. Some of thefe Sorts will
I produce Flowers the firft Seaion, but
: others will not flower until the fei cond or third Year ; nor will they
1 flower kindiy, unlefs tney have a
• large Share of frefti At, efpecially
! in warm Weather. Thefe Plants
will continue feveral Years, provided they are managed rightly ; and
will produce Flowers and Seeds
every Year, and make a fine Appearance inthe S.ove, when they are
in Flower.
The fifth, fixth, feventh, eighrh,
and ninth Sorts are annual, and are
propagated i.iGardens for the Beauty
of their Flowers :■ thefe are com
monly fov/n on anHot bed ir.Marcb;
and afterwards transplanted into Borders in the open Air, where being
funpoited by tall Stakes, they will
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twin1 round them, and arife to a great
Height, producing great Quantities
of fine large bel'-ftiaped Flowers,and
will comin .e flowering until the
Froit prevent them.
Thefe may all be raifed in the
open Ground, except the ninth,
which, if it is not brought forward
in tht Spring by an Hut-bed, lel.'om
produces ripe Seeds : the rert are
very hardy, and may be lown to
cover Seats, Arbours, Palifadoes,ciff.
which they wiil do in a fhort time,
and continue very handfome until
the Frolt, deflroys them : th~ feveral
Varieties, when internvxed, make a
beautiful xAppearance ; but the ninth
Sort is by far the moll beautiful of
them all, the Flowers of this being
of the finch: azure blue Colour.
The tenth Sort is an abiding Plant,
and require a Green-hou:^ in Winter :thio will grow to a conllderable
Height, ana mull: be fuppo-tM by
ftron^ c'a'-es : it flower almoll every
Yeai with us ; but feldom produces
good Seeo\ in England This may
be propagate . by laying down the
tender Branches m the Spring, which
by \utumn will have fuflicient Roots
to be taker orT. Thef. mull: be planted in Pots filled with frefli light
Earth, ar.d fheltered from Frofts in
Winter ; but muit have as much free
Air a* poiiible in mdd Weather, and
require frequent Waterings : it may
a!fo be propagated by Cutting* in
any of the Summer-months.
The eleventh bort is very common in the hotter Pam of America,
where it is known by the Name of
Spanijb Arbour- vine : it is by the Ina irants planted to cover Arbours
and Se its, for which Purpofe it is
very proper : tor in thofe Countries
one of thefe P'ants will grow to the
Length of fixty or an hundred Feet,
and produce greatQuamities of vSidebranches; by which meam, in a very
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Ihort time, it will cover a Urge Scat :
this Plant produces in America great
Quantities of large fragrant yellow
Plowers, which are each of them
fucceeded by three large angular
Seeds. It is a very tender Plant with
us, and cannot be preferved but in
warm Stoves through the Winter ;
nor hath it as yet produced any
Flowers in England, that I know of :
it rifes eafily from the Seeds, if they
are fown in an Hot- bed, and will
grow to a great Length in one Summer and
; although I have fometimes
preferved it for two Years, and the
Plants have fpread to a greatLength,
yet I could never perceive any attempt to flower.
The twelfth and thirteenth Sorts
are annual ; but thefe do not climb
as the others : the Seeds cf thefe
Plants may be fown in open Borders
'in March or April, where they will
come up very well ; and may be afterwards transplanted to a greater
Diihnce, to adorn the Borders of a
Pleafure- garden ; but thefe do better
when they are fown where they are
to remain. Thefe Plants trail upon
the Ground, if they are not fupported,and produce their beautiful Flowers through moil of the Summermonths.
The fourteenth Sort is an abiding
Plant, which with us grows upright
to be three or four Feet high : the
^Branches arefet very thick. with long
narrow filver-colour'd Leaves, which
makt a fine Appearance all theYear;
and the Flowers grow upon theTops
of the Branches in an Umbel, which
are white. Thefe Flowers are fometimes fucceeded by angular Seeds
like the other Kinds : it may be propagated byplanting Cuttings in any
of the Summer-months, obferving
to water and fnade them until they
have taken Root ; at which time
they muft be planted in Pots filled

with frem fandy Soil, and muft be
fheltered in Winter from the Frofts,
but require open free Air at all times
when the Weather is mild.
The fifteenth Sort is a perennial
Plant, which increafes greatly by its
creeping Roots : this grows erect
about eight or ten Inches high, and
produces Flowers fomewhat like
thofe of our leffer wild Kind ; but
feldom produces good Seeds with us ;
tho' the Plant may be abundantly
multiplied by parting the Roots : it
is very hardy, and loves a light
Soil.
COMYZA, Flea-bane.
The Characters are ;
It hath undivided Leaves, which,
for the moji part, are glutinous, and
have a Jlrong Scent : the Cup of the
Flower is, for the moji part, fca/y,
and of a cylindrical For?n : the Flower
is compofed of many Florets, which are
fucceeded by Seeds, which have a
d^wny Subftance adhering to them : to
which Notes fould be added, The
Leaves growing alternately ; by vjhich
it is diftmguijhed from Eup.itorium.
The Species are ;
I. Conyza major vulgaris. C. B.
Common great Flea-bane.
z. Conyza minor, fore globofo.
C:B. Leffer Flea-bane, with globular Flowers.
3. Conyza Americana, larnii folio. Tourn. American Fka-bane, with
Leaves of the Dead-nettle.
4. Conyza mas Thecphrafi, major Dio/coridis. C. B. The greater
Flea-bane of Diofcorides.
5. Conyza Cretica frail co fa, folio molli, candidifjimo, & tomentofo.
Flor. Shrubby Flea-bane from Crete,
with foft downy white Leaves.
6. Conyza fruticofa, cifi odoret
foribus pallide purpureis, Jummitatibus ramulorum infidtntibus, capitulis
& femine minoribus \ S loan. Cat .f am*
Shrubby American Flea-bane, fmell-
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ing like the Rock-rofe, with palepurple Flowers growing on the Top
of the Branches, and fmaller Heads
and Seeds.
7. Conyza f ruticofa, cifi odore,
Jioribus pallide purpureas, fummitatibus ramulorum infdentibus, capitulis
& femine majoribus. Sloan. Cat. yam.
Shrubby American Flea-bane, fmelling like the Rock-rofe, with palepurple Flowers growing on the Top
of the Branches,, and larger Heads
and Seeds.
8. Conyza arborefcens tomentofa,
foliis oblongis, floribus in fummitatibus
ramulorum racemojis fparfis albicantibus. Houf. Woolly tree-like Fleabane, with longifh Leaves, and white
Flowers, growing in thin Bunches
on the Top of the Branches.
9. Conyza frutefcens, Jiare luteo
umbellato. Houf. Shrubby American
Flea-bane, with yellow Flowers,
growing in an Umbel.
10. Conyza arborefcens, foliis oblongis, Jioribus fingulis, tnbus fofculis confantibus. Houji, Tree-like
American Flea-bane, with longifh
Leaves, and each Flower has conftantly three Florets.
11. Conyza fcandens, lauri fo\ liis a/peris, capitulis fpicatis rotundis,
jioribus albis. Houji. Climbing Ame; rican Flea-bane, with rough Bayleaves, and white Flowers growing
on round Spikes.
12. Conyza fruticofa, fore pallide purpurea, capitulis e lateribus ra1 tnulorum fpicatim exeuntibus. Sloan.
Cat. Jam. Shrubby American Fleabane,with pale-purpleFlowers growing in Spikes from the Side and at
the Top of the Branches.
13. Cony za major cdorata, five
Baccbaris, fioribus putpurcis nudis.
Sloan. Cat. Jam. Greater fweet-fmelling Flea-bane, with naked purple
Flowtrs.

14. Conyza major inodora, helenii folio Integra, Jicco Cif duro, cichorii Jlore albo, e ramorum lateribus
exeunte. Sloan. Cat. Greater unfavoury Flea-bane, with hard dry Elecampane-leaves, and white Flowers growing from the Side of the
Branches.
15. Conyza fruticofa, folio haflato, Jlore pallide purpurco. Sloan.
Cat. Jam. Shrubby American Fleabane, with a fpear-lhaped Leaf, and
a pale-purple Flower.
16. Conyza latifolia vifcofa fua'veolens, Jlore aureo ex Gallo- Provincia. Inf. R. H. Broad -leav'd vifcous fweet-fcented Flea-bane, with
aFrance.
yellow Flower, from Provence in
1 7. Co N yz a berbacea, caule alato,
falicis flio, Jioribus umbellatis purpureis tninoribus. Houf. Herbaceous
American Flea-bane, with a Willowleaf, and fmaller purple Flowers
growing in an Umbel.
18. Conyza odor at a, bellidis folio viljofo iff vifcofi. Houf. Sweetfmelling Flea - bane, with a vifcous
hairy Daify-leaf.
19. Conyza fymphyti facie, Jlore
luteo. Houf. American Flea - bane,
with the Face of Comfrey, and a yellow Flower.
20. Conyza linaria? folio, foribus parvis fpicatis albis. Houf. American Flea-bane, with a Toadflaxleaf, and fmall white Flowers growing in Spikes.
The firft of thefe Species is found
wild upon dry chalky Hills in divers
Parts of England, and is feldom cultivated inGardens : it is a biennial
Plant, being fown in the Spring : it
flowers the fecond Year, and after
producing Seeds it decays. This
Sort is fometimes ufed in Medicine.
The fecond Sort grows on boggy
Places, or where the Water has Hood
A a 4
all
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all theWinter, in many Parts of England: it may be propagated in a
Garden by fowing the Seeds foon
after they are ripe. This Plant is
annual. This Species is alfo fonietimes ufed in Medicine.
The third Sort is very common
in Barbados, and many other Parts
©f America : it very often comes up
in great Plenty in the Earth that is
brought from thence. This is an
annual Plant, and mud be fovvn in
an Plot-bed ; and managed as hath
been directed for the Balfamina, to
which I refer the Reader.
The fourth Sort is faid to grow in
great Plenty about Montpelier : this
as fomewhat like the firit Sort, and
may be propagated by fowing the
Seeds foon after they are ripe, which
will flower the fucceeding Summer;
and, after perfecting its Seeds, decays.
The fifth Sort is an abiding Plant,
which with us feldom rifes above
eighteen Inches high, but hath woody
branches ; the Leaves are very white
and foft, which renders them very
agreeable when intermixed with different-colour'd Plants in large Borders; but the Flowers have no great
Iteauty in them. This Plant is pretty
hardy, and will endure the Cold of
our ordinary Winters in the open
Borders, and may be propagated by
planting Cuttings in Summer ; for it
never feeds in England.
The fixteenth Sort is a very hardy
Plant, and will endure the Cold of
pur Winters in England very well :
this Sort feldom continues longer
than two or three Years ; fo mould
be (own every other Year to preserve the Kind : this produces plenty
of Seeds in England, which if permitted- to fcatter, the Plants will
some up without any farther Care,
and may be tranfplanted tp the Places
v/h??5 they are to rejaain.
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The eighteenth Sort is an annual
Plant, which Ihould be raifed on a
moderate Hot-bed in the Spring ;
and in Summer they may be tranfplanted into the open Air, where
they will flower, and produce ripe
Seeds but as there is little Beauty
in this Plant, it is rarely preferved
but in Botanic Gardens.
The feventeenth, nineteenth, and
twentieth Sorts are herbaceousPlants,
which have annual Sta!ks,and perennial Roots. The others are all flirubby Plants, which make a pretty Variety in the Stove, where there is
room to admit them.
Thefe fhrubby Flea-banes are Natives of the Weft- Indies, where they
ufuaily grow about fix or feven Feet
high, and fome of the Tree- kinds
ten or twelve Feet high, and divide
into many Branches. They are all
propagated by Seeds, which ihould
be fown foon after they are ripe ;
for as they have light downy Seeds,
they will not retain their growing
Quality yery long. If the Seeds are
fown in Autumn, they will remain
in the Ground all the Winter, and
the Plants will appear the following
Spring; but then the Pots, in which
the Seeds are fown, mould be plung'4
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
and fecured from Cold, othervvife
the Seeds will perifh in Winter : and
when the Seeds are kept out of the
Ground till Spring, they feldom
grow : but as thefe Plants rarely produce Seeds in this Country, the fureft
Method to obtain them is to have
their Seeds fown in a Box of Earth
foon after they are ripe, in their na~
tive Country, and fent over tc Eng"
land. When thefe Tubs of Earth
arrive, they mould be plunged into
a moderate Hot -bed of Tanners
Bark, and frequently refremed with
Water, which will foon bring up
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the Plants, if their Seeds were not
deftroyed in their Paflage.
When the Plants begin to appear
above-ground, the Glafles of the
Hot-bed fhould be raifed every Day
in warm Weather, to admit freih Air
to the Plants ; otherwife they will
draw up weak, and be foon (poiled :
they mull alfo be frequently refreshed with Water in warm Weather ;
for they are all very thirfty Plants,
moll of them naturally growing in
low fwampy Grounds. When the
Plants are grown about two Inches
high, they mould be carefully taken
up, and each planted in a feparate
! Pot filled with frefh light Earth, and
I plunged into a moderate Hot bed of
Tanners Bark ; obferving to made
the Glafles of the Hot- bed every Day
i with Mats, to fcreen the Plants from
the Heat of the Sun, until they have
1 taken new Root; after which time
they muft have a large Share of freih
Air, as alfo a great Quantity of
Moiflure in warm Weather. InWin\ ter thefe Plants muft be placed in the
Stove, where they may enjoy a moll derate Warmth ; for if they are kept
J too hot, they will make weak Shoots
:i in Winter, which will render them
j very unfightly. In Summer thefe
i Plants muft have a large Share of

Spring from the Root. When the
green Shoots begin to decay, the
Plants fhould not be over-watered,
left thereby the Roots mould be rotted ; but, during the time of their
Growth,they muft be plentifully watered. The fureft Method to have
thefe Plants produce their Flowers,
is-, to plunge the Pots into a moderate Hot -bed of Tanners Bark in
the Spring ; obferving to let them
have a large Share of Air in warm
Weather, to prevent their mooting
too weak, and water them frequently ;with this Management they will
produce their Flowers every Year :
but as they rarely produce ripe Seeds
in England, the Pot? muft be removed into the Stove in Winter to
preierve their Roots, which may be
parted in the Spring, at the time
when they are plunged into the Hotbed ;by which Method they may be
increafed.
CONSERVATORY. r/.^Greenhoilfe.
CONVAL-LILY. Vide Convallaria.
COPAIBA, The Balfam of Ca*
pevi-trce.
The Characlers are ;
It hath a Flower conftfling of five
Leaves, which expands in form of a
Rofe : the Point al is fixed in the Centre of the Flower, which afterward
becomes a Pcd ; in which are contained one or two Sieds, which are ftirrounded with a Pulp of a yellow Colour.
We know bu: one Sort of this
Tree ; which is,

'i frefli
; but
not are
be
placed Air
in the
openthey
Air ;muft
for they
too tender to thrive abroad in this
i Climate.
Thefe Plants will produce their
Flowers in two or three Years afcer
they are raifed, and will continue
: many Years, provided they are care: fully managed, and will flower anCopaiba fi'Ifo fuhrotv.ndo^ fore
nually toward the Latter-part of the rubro. The Balfam of Capevi, with
Summer.
a roundifh Leaf, and a red F'ower.
The herbaceous Kinds muft be
This Tree grows near a Village
propagated in the fame manner as called Ayapsl, in the Province of Anhath been directed for the woody tiochi, in the Spanijh Wefl-lndi s ;
| JCinds ; but thefe will decay annually this is about ten Days Journey from
to the Surface, and rife again every Carthagena. There are great Num-
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bers of thefe Trees in the Woods
about this Village, which grow to
the Height of fifty or fixty Feet :
fome of thefe Trees do not yield any
of the Balfam ; thofe which do, are
diftinguifti'd by a Ridge which runs
along their Trunks; thefe Trees are
wounded in their Centre, and they
place Calabafti-fhells, or fome other
Veffels, to the wounded Part, to receive the Balfam, which will all flow
out in a fhort time. One of thefe
Trees will yield five or fix Gallons
of the Balfam ; but though thefe
Trees will thrive well after being
tapp'd,
yet they never afford any
moie Balfam.
As this Balfam is ufed in Medicine, itdeferves our Application to
procure the Trees, and cultivate
them in fome of the EngUfh Colonies
of America ; for as the Englijb are
pofleffed of Lands in fo many different Latitudes, they might cultivate
moft Kinds of Trees and Plants,
from the different Parts of theWorld,
which are ufed in Medicine, Dyeing,
or for any other Purpofe of Life.
The Seeds of this Tree were
brought from the Country of their
Growth by Mr. Robert Millar, Surgeon, who fowed a Part of them in
Jamaica, which he informed me had
fucceeded very well ; fo that we may
hope to have thefe Trees propagated
in great Plenty in a few Years, in
fome of the Englifo Colonies, if the
Slothfulnefs of the Inhabitants doth
not fuffer them to perifh, as they
have the Cinnamon-tree, and fome
other ufeful Plant?, which have been
carried thither by curious Perfons.
There are not at prefent any of
thefe Trees in Europe, that I can
learn : for tiiofe Seeds which Mr.
Millar fent over to England were all
dellrov ed by Infects in their PafTage,
fo that not one fucceeded in the feveral Places where they were fowrj :

but could frefh Seeds be procured,
the Plants might be raifed in England, and preferved in the Barkftoves very well ; for the Country
of their Growth is much more temperate than many others, from
whence we have been furnifhed with
a great Variety of Plants, which fucceed very well in the Stoves ; and
fome of them arrive to a great Degree of Perfection.
CORALLODENDRON, The
Coral -tree.
The Characters are ;
It hath the Appearance of a Tree :
the Leaves, for the moft part, conjift
of three Lobes : the Flowers are papilionaceousthe
: Standard, or Vexillum, is long, and Jh aped like a Sword :
the Wings on each Side, and the Keel,
or Carina, are <very Jhort : the Flowers are fucceeded by knobby bivalve
Pods, nuhich contain feveral kidneyJhapcd Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Co RALLODENDRON triphyllon
Americanum fpinofum, flore ruberri?no. Toum. The three-leav'd American Coral-tree, with deep-red Flowers, commonly called in America the
Bean-tree.
2. Corallodendron America num
non fpinofum, foliis magis acuminatis,
fore longiore : An, Coral arbor non
fpinofatfiore longiore Cjf magis claufo.
Sloan. Cat. Jam. American Corali
tree without Spines, having fharppointed Leaves, 2nd long Flowers.
3. Co rallodendron Carolinianum, foribus fpicatis coccineis, radice crafjijfma. Thick-rooted Carolina Coral- tree, with fcarlet Flowers
growing in Spikes.
4. Cora llodend RON triphyllum
Americanum minus, fpinis CS* feminibus
nigricantilus- Inf. R. H. Leffer
three-leav'd Coral-tree, with black
Seeds and Spines.
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5. Corallodendron triphyllum
Americanum non Jpinofum, foliis acuiioribusyflore pallido rubente. Three leav'd American Coral-tree without
Spines, having pointed Leaves, and
pale-red Flowers.
6. Corallodendron triphyllum
Americanum, caudiceltf nereis folioThree-leav'd
armatis.
rum fpinofis
American
Coraltree,whofe
Stalk and
the Nerves of the Leaves are armed
with Spines.
The firft and fecond Species grow
with us to eight or ten Feet high,
with thong woody Stems, and produce very beautiful fcarlet Flowers ;
but never produce any Seeds in the
European Gardens, as I can hear of.
They may be rais'd by fowing their
Seeds, which are frequently brought
from America in an Hot-bed, in the
Spring of the Year, which will very
eafily come up. The young Plants
fhould, when they are five or fix
Inches high, be carefully tranfplanted into Pots of frefh light Earth,
and plunged into an Hot-bed, obferving to made them from the Heat
of the Sun, until they have taken
frefli Root ; after which they fliould
have Air given them, by raifing up
the Glafles in the Day-time, when
the Weather is warm ; and in July
and Auguft they mould have a greater
Share of Air, in order to harden
them before Winter ; and in September they fhould be removed into the
Stove, and, during the Winter-feafon, fhould have but little Water
given them ; for they commonly caft
their Leaves inWinter.and pufh them
out frefh the fucceeding Spring.
Thefe Plants may alio be propagated byplanting Cuttings in any of
the Summer-months, which mould
be put into Pots filled with frefh light
Earth, and plunged into a moderate
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, obferving to made the Glafies in the Heat
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of the Day, and to give them gentle Refreshings with Water, as the
Earth in the Pots is found to dry. In
three Months time thefe Cuttings
will have fufficient Roots to tranfplant ; at which time they muft be
put each into a Jingle Pot, and
plunged again into the Hot-bed, and
manag'd as was directed for the Seedling-plants.
In four or five Years time thefe
Plants will produce Flowers, if they
are preferved in a moderate Warmth
all the Winter ; for if they are kept
too warm, they are fubjecl to grow
all the Winter, and the Shoots will
be thereby drawn too weak to produce Flowers ; and if they are kept
too cold, they frequently lofe their
tender Buds, which fhould produce
the Flowers : therefore if they are
kept up to the temperate Point
mark'd on the Botanic Thermometer during the Winter-feafon, they
will fucceed very well : thefe Sorts
always produce their Flowers before
the Leaves appear.
The third Sort was rais'd from
Seeds, which were fent from Carolina by Mr. Catejby, Anno 1724.
This Plant leldom rifes above three
Feet high with us, and hath large
knobbed Roots ; the Flowers are produced inSpikes upon the Branches,
in the Summer - leafon, when the
Plant is ahnoft deltitute of Leaves ;
but it never produces ripe Seeds with
us.
This Plant is fomewhat hardier
than the other two Species, and may
be kept in a leffer Degree of Heat
in Winter, and be expofed to the
open Air during the Months of June,
July, and Auguft. I have not been
able yet to propagate this Plant by
Cuttings.
Of thisUhere are two Varieties,
one with a deep-fcarlet, and tne other
a pale-red Flower : neither ofbranch
thefe
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branch out as the other Sorts, but as a Pot-herb ; the Jews boiling the
generally rife with one Shoot from Leaves of this Plant to eat with their
the Root ; at the Extremity of which Meat : this he fuppofes to be the
the Flowers are produced in a long Olus Judaicum of Avicenna, and the
Corchorum of Pliny.
Spike.
This Plant grows in the Eafi and
The Seeds of the three laft-menWef
-Indies, from both which Places
tion'd Sorts were brought from Cartkagena by Mr. Robert Millar : from I have feveral times received the
thefe many Plants have been raifed Seeds. In the E aft- Indies the Herb
in the Englifi Gardens : thefe rife to is ufed in the fame manner as in the
the Height of feven or eight Feet, Levant, as I have been informed ;
and moot out many irregular but I do not hear, that it is ufed by
Branches, which, of the fourth and the Inhabitants of America.
The Varieties of this Plant are
fifth Sorts, are llrongly armed with
Spines : neither of thefe have yet preferved in curious Botanic Gardens
produced Flowers in England, fo far to add to their Number of Plants ;
as I can learn : thefe may be propa- it being of no great Beauty or Ufe
gated in the fame manner as the for- with us, is feldom propagated in
Other Gardens.
mer, but are lefs hardy.
They are all of them annual, and
CORCHORUS, Jews-mallow.
The CbardQeri are ;
muft be fown on an Hot-bed early
The Leaves are produced alternately in the Spring, and afterward treated
at the Joints of the Stalks : the Cup as the Female Balramine ; to which
ef the Flower confifts of jive Leaves: I fhall refer the Reader for their
the Flower hath fve Leaves, which Culture. They delight in a rich Soil,
expand in form of a Rofe : the Poin- and muft have frequent Waterings in
tal of the Flower becomes a cylindrical dry Weather.
Their Flowers are produced in
Fruit, which is divided into fve Cells,
which are filed with angular Seeds.
June and July, and their Seeds ripen
in September.
The Species are ;
CORDIA, The Sebeften.
1. Corchorus five Me lochia. J.
The Char a tiers are ;
2?. Common Jews-mallow.
The Flovjer is of one Leaf which
2. Corchorus Americana, carpini foliis, fextuplici capfula prse- is funnel -Jha.ped, and is expanded at
longa. Pluk. American Jews- ma! low, the Brim, where it is Jlightly rt*t into
with Leaves like theKornbeam, with fve or fix Parts : the Pointal, which
long Pods.
is fituated in the Middle of the Em3. Corchorus Americana, pr<e- palement, aftervjard becomes a globw
lor.gis foliis, capfula firiata Jubro- lar Fruit, pointed at one End ; which
tunda brevi. Pluk. American Jews- is divided into two Gils, in each of
mallow, with long Leaves, and fhort which is included one oblong Seed.
This Genus of Plants was conftiroundifn furrow'd Pods.
4. Corchorus Orient a lis, bre- tuted by Father Plumicr, who gave
vioribus foliis, fore flavo,fru£iu ca- it this Name of Cordia, in Honour
rycphylloide hngiori. Pluk. Erjltrn to Valerius Cordus, an eminent BotaJews-mallow, with ihort Leaves, and mft of the 1 6th Century.
long Pods {haped like a Clove,
The Species are ;
The firft Species, Rauv:olf fays,
1. Cord 1 a r.ucis juglandis folio,
dia
is fewn in greac Plenty about AhppQ,
fore fin pur co. Plum. Nov. Gen. Cor-
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dia with a Walnut tree-leaf, and a
purple Flower.
2. Cord I A foliis fubo-vatis ferrato-dentatis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Cordia with oval, ferrated, and indented
Leaves.
This Sort is by mod Botanifts believed to be the Myxa of Ca>falpinus ; which is the true Sebeften of
the Shops : the Fruit of which was
formerly ufed ■ in Medicine, but of
late Years has been feldom brought
to England ; therefore is rarely ordered. In the Bahama //lands, where
this Tree grows in plenty, they call
it the Lignum Aloes; the Wood of
this Tree having a grateful Odour,
fomewhat like that of the Lignum
Aloes. If this is the fame with
the Myxa, as it is generally fuppofed,
it grows in 'Egypt, Malabar, and feveral Parts of America ; and is chiefly
found in low marlhy Lands.
The firft Sort was difcovered by
Father Plumier, in fome of the
French Iflands in America ; and fince
was found in the Bay of Campechy,
by Mr. Robert Millar, who fent the
Seeds to England. This Sort grows
to the Height of eighteen or twenty
Feet in the natural Places where it
is found wild : but the fecond Sort
is feldom above eight or ten Feet
high, and comrr, only rifes with many
Stems from the Root.
Thefe Plants, being Natives of
warm Countries, are too tender to
live thro' theWinter in this Country,
unlefs they are preferved in a Stove.
They are both propaguted by Seeds,
which mult be procured from the
Countries of their natural Growth ;
for they never produce any in England. Thefe Seeds mull: be fown
in fmall Pots, which muft be plunged
into a good Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark in the Spring; and if the Seeds
are frefli and good, the Plants will
begin to appear in five or fix Weeks
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after. Thefe muft be brought forward in the Hot -bed, by being
treated as other tender Exotic Plants ;
obferving frequently to water them,
as they are aquatic Plants; and in
July, if the Plants have made much
Advance, they mould be gradually
hardened ; otherwife they will grow
fo weak as not to be eafily preferved
thro' the Winter. As thefe Plants
obtain Strength, they will become
more hardy; but during the two firft
Winters, it will be proper to plunge
them into the Tan-bed in the Stove;
but when they begin to have woodyStems, they may be placed on
Shelves in a dry Stove; where if
they are kept in a moderate Degree
of Heat, they may be preferved very
well ; efpecially the fecond Sort,
which is fomewhat hardier than the
firft. This may alfo be placed abroad
in a warm Situation, in the Beginning of July, where the Plants may
remain till the Middle of September,
provided the Seafon continues warm;
otherwife they muft be removed into
the Stove fooner.
Thefe Plants both of them produce very fine Flowers, efpecially
the fecond Sort; which has large
Tufts of fcarlet Flowers, which are
produced at the Extremity of the
Branches, after the fame manner as
the Oleander or Rofe-bay : but thefe
Flowers are much larger, and of a
much finer Colour.
A fmall Piece of Wood of this
Tree, being put on a Pan of lighted
Coals, will lend forth a moft agreeable Odour, which will perfume a
whole Houfe.
COREOPSIS.
This Genus of Plants was conftituted by Dr. Linnccus, Profeftbr of
Botany at Up/a I in Sweden ; who
gave this Name to it, on account of
the Seeds of this Plant being like a
Tick. We have no proper EngUJb
Name
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Name for this Genus j but as the
Flowers of thefe Plants have Rays
like the Sunflower, to which they
are nearly allied, we may diftinguifh
it by the Title of Tick-feeded Sunflower.
The Characters are ;
The Flower is included in a double
Empalement ; the outer is compofed
commonly of eight narrow Leaves, and
the inner of the fame Number ; but
broader and coloured: the Flowers
are radiated, the Rays being Female ;
and the Dijk is compofed of Hermaphrodite Flowers; which are tubulous, and indented at their Brim : thefe
have each a compreffed horned Point al,
attended by five flcnder Stamina ;
but the Female Flowers, which are
abortive, have none : thefe Hermaphrodite Flowers have each a fingle
compreffed bordered Seed, which has
two Horns at the Point.
The Species are ;
I. Coreopsis foliis ferratis. Flor.
Leyd. Tick-feeded Sunflower, with
fawed Leaves.
z. Coreopsis foliis linear ibus
integerrimis, caule ereSio. Flor. Virg.
Tick-feeded Sunflower, with narrow
whole Leaves, and an upright Stalk.
3. Coreopsis foliis integerrimis.
Flor.
Leyd. Whole leav'd tick-feeded
Sunflower.
Thefe Plants are Natives of America :the firlt and fecond Sorts are
found wild in many Parts of NorthAmerica, efpecially the firft, which is
very common in New-England, Maryland, and Virginia. This Sort
hath perennial Roots, and annual
Stalks, which decay every Autumn ;
and in the Spring the Roots fend
forth many Stalks, which grow to
the Height of eight or ten Feet, and
branch out at the Top ; where are
produ^d Branches of fmall Sunflowers, each having a dark purple
Middle. This was called by Dr.
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Toumefort, Corona folis altifjima,
alato caule ; i. e. The talleft Sunflower, with winged Stalks. This
may be propagated plentifully by
parting the Roots in Oclober, when
the Stalks begin to decay ; and if
they are planted in a good moift
Soil, they will grow very tall, and
produce a great Number of Flowers ;
but it is too rambling to be admitted
into fmall Gardens, therefore is only
proper for large Borders, or to plant
in Wildernefs-quarters, to fill up
Vacancies. This flowers in Augujl.
The fecond Sort is a Plant of
humbler Growth,
feldom rifing
above two Feet high : the Stalks
grow ered, and the Leaves are very
long, narrow, intire, and rough :
the Flowers are produced at the Extremity of the Shoots, which are of
a fine yellow Colour, having a darkpurple Middle; and thefe are of
long Duration. The Plants commonly begin to flower the Middle of
July, and continue till October ;
and if the Seafon proves favourable,
fome Flowers will continue till November; which makes it merit a
Place in every good Garden. The
Seeds of this Sort have been frequently fent to England from Maryland, where the Plants grow wild ;
but thefe feem to be biennial Plants
with us, their Roots having as yet
continued but two Years with us ;
nor do they perfed their Seeds in
England; fo that at prefent the Plants
are very rare in the Englijb Gardens:
but as it is an hardy Plant, we may
hope to reconcile it to our Climate,
and find a Method to increafe it.
The third Sort is an annual Plant :
the Seeds of this were brought from
Carolina by Mr. Catefby, in the Year
1726. This mud be fown on a
gentle Hot-bed in the Spring ; and
when the Pjants are fit to tranfplant,
they mould be each planted into a
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feparate (mall Pot, and plunged into
a frefti Hot-bed to bring them forward iand in June they fliould be
inured by degrees to the open Air,
and afterward fome of them may be
ftiaken out of the Pots, and planted
in a warm Border; where, if the
Seafon is good, they will flower in
the Middle of July, and ripen their
Seeds the Beginning of September.
U CORIANDRUM, Coriander.
The Characters are ;
If bath a jibrofe annual Root : the
lower Leaves are broad, but the
I vfper Leaves are deeply cut into fine
:
of the
Segments
I"*
Heart :
an Flower
Jhaped like
andPetals
urn qua I,the
\ are
< the Fruit is composed of two hemifphe! rical,and fome times fpherical, Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Coriandrum majus. C. B.
Greater Coriander.
2. Coriandrum minus, teficulaturn. C. B. Smaller tefticulated Coriander.
3. Coriandrum fylvefre foe till diffmurn. C. B.
The firft of thefe Species is the
moll common Kind, which is cultivated inthe European Gardens and
Fields for the Seeds, which are us'd
in Medicine. The fecond Sort is
lefs common than the firft, and is
feldom found but in Botanic Gardens in thefe Parts of Europe. The
third Sort, as mentioned in Co/par
Bauhins Pinax, and cited b}' the
learned Boerhaave, in his Catalogue
of the Leyden Garden, is fo like the
firft, that I could find no Difference
between them when compared together, tho1 I received the Seeds of
this Kind from the Leyden Garden.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
fowing their Seeds early in the Spring,
in an open Situation, in a Bed of
good freih Earth; and when the
Plants are come up, they mould be
hoed out to about four Inches Di6
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ftance every Way, clearing them from
Weeds ; by which Management thefe
Plants will grow ftrong, and produce
a greater Quantity of good Seeds.
The firft Sort was formerly cultivated inGardens as a Sallad-herb.
CORIARIA,
Myrtle-leav'd Sumach, VulgO.
The Characters are ;
// is Male and Female in different
Plants : the Male Flowers have a
five-leaved Empalement : the Flenver
has fiv: Leaves, which are joined /a
the E./ipalement : thefe have ten
fender Stamina : the Female Flowers
have the like Empalement, and the
fame Number of Petals: and in the
Centre are placed five Pointals, which
turn to a Berry, inchfng five kidney"
fvaped Seeds.
The Species are ;
1 . Co r 1 a R 1 a vulgaris mas. Niffith
Aft. 1 7 1 1 . Male Myrtle-leav'd Sumach*.
2. ^ORIARIA vulgaris fatmina.
Lin. Hor77*Clijf. Female Myrdeleav d Sumach.
The Sort with Male Flowers is the
moft common in Englrnd, the other
being very rarely feen in any of the
Gardens. Thefe grovV wild in great
Plenty about Montpelier in France,
where it is ufed for Tanning of Leather ;and, from this Ufe, has been
titled by theBotanifts, Rhus coriarhrum; i.e. Tanners Sumach.
Thefe Shrubs feldom grow more
than three or four Feet high; and
as they creep at the Root, they fend
forth many Stems, whereby they
form a Thicket j fo may be planted
to fill up Vacancies in Wildernefsquarters; but they are improper for
fmall Gardens, where they will take
up too much room: and as there is
no great Beauty in the Flowers, they
are only admitted for Variety.
It is ftrange that Monfieur AV /p/,
±efe
who lived upon the Place voere

tr>efe grew in plenty, and who conflicted this Genus, in the Memoirs
of the Academy at Paris, has taken
no Notice of their being Male and
Female in different Plants.
It may be propagated plentifully
from the Suckers, which are produced from the creeping Roots in
great Abundance : thefe fhouid be
taken off in March, and planted into
a Nurfery, to form good Roots ;
where they may continue one or two
Years, and then mull be removed
to the Places where they are to remain.
This Plant delights in a loamy
Soil, which is not too ftifF ; and
mould be placed where it may have
Shelter from the North and Eaft
Winds ; where it will endure the
Cold of our ordinary Winters very
well, and will flower better than if
it is preferved in Pots, and fheltered
in the Winter, as hath been by fome
praclifed.
CORINDUM, Heart-peas.
The Characlers are ;
It hath a trailing Stalk, emitting
C la/per s, whereby it fafiens itfelf to
whatever Plant it jlands near : the
Calyx, or Flower - cup, conjijis of
three Leaves : the Flowers conjijl of
eight Leaves, and are of an anomalous
Figure : the Ovary becomes a Fruit
which is like a Bladder, and divided
into three Cells ; in which are contained round Seeds, in form of Peas,
cf a black Colour ; having the Figure
of an Heart of a white Colour upon
each.
The Species are ;
1 . Com n d u M folio ampliori,
fruclu major e. Town. Heart -pea
with large Leaves and Fruit.
2. Corindum filio C5* fruclu
minore. Tourn. Heart-pea with fmall
Leaves and Fruit; called by the Inhabitants ofthe Weft-Indies, Wild
Par.Hey. *

3. Corindum J olio ampUJJlmo^
fruclu minore. Heart- pea with very
large Leaves, and fmall Fruit.
Thefe Plants are very common in
Jamaica, Barbados, and moft of the
other warm Ifl.mds in the Weft -Indies ;where their Seeds are fcattered,
and become Weeds all over the
Country.
They may be cultivated in England, by fowing their Seeds on an
Hot-bed in March ; and when the.,
Plants come up, they mull be tranf-"
planted into a frefh Hot- bed, where
they may remain until the Middle ofl
May ; at which time they may be
tranfplanted into Pots or Borders, ;
and expofed to the open Air. Thefe!
Plants will require Sticks to fupport
them : othervvife their Branches will
trail upon the Ground, and be apt
to rot, efpecially in a wet Seafon.
There is no great Beauty in this
Plant ; it is chiefly preferved as a
Rarity in the Gardens of the Curious. Itproduces its Flowers in
June, and the Seeds are perfected in
CORIS. We have no Englijh
Name for this Plant.
The ' Char ail ers are ;
Auguft.
It hath a monopetalous perfonated
Flo-wer, whofe hinder Part is tubulous,
but the fore Part is Jhaped like a Fan :
from the Flower- cup rifes the Point al,
fixed like a Nail in the hinder Part
of the Flower ; which afterward becomes aglobular Fruit, divided into
feveral Parts, containing roundifj
Seeds, which are inclofed by the CalyX.
The Species are ;
1 . Coris caerulea maritima,
C. B. P. Maritime blue Coris.
2. Coris maritima, fore rubro. ■
C. B. P. Maritime Coris, with a
red Flower.
3. Coris maritima, fore albo.
H. R. MonC Maritime Coris, with
a white Flower.
Thefe
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Thefe Plants grow wild about
•Montpelier, and in moft Places in the
South of France-, they feldom grow
above fix Inches high, and fpread
near the Surface of the Ground like
Heath ; and in June, when ihey are
full of Flowers, they make a very
pretty Appearance.
They may be propagated by fowing their Seeds in the Spring, on a
Bed of frefh Earth ; and when the
Jplants are about an Inch high, they
Should be transplanted, fame of them
into Pots filled with frefh light Earth,
that they may be flickered in inter; and the others into a warm
^Border, where they will endure the
'.Cold of our ordinary Winters very
well ; but in fevere Froft they are
generally deftroyed : for which Reason, itwill be proper to have fome
Plants of each Sort in Pots, which
may be put under a common Hotbed-fraine in Winter, where they
may be covered in frofty Weather :
but when it is mild, they fhould have
a great Share of free Air. Thefe
Plants rarely produce ripe Seeds in
England; therefore it will be proper
to increafe them from Slips and Cuttings ;which will take Root, if
planted in Augufl on a very gentle
Hot-bed, and lhaded from the Sun,
and duly watered.
CORISPERMUM, Tick-feed.
The Characters are ;

2. CORISPERMUM foliis Oppofitisl
Lin. Hort. Cliff. Starry Ducksmeat.
The firft Sort grows in Tartary,
where there are fome other Varieties
of this Genus. The fecond is common upon Standing-waters, and in
low marmy Grounds, where the
"Waters ftand in Winter in divers
Parts of England.
Thefe Plants are preferved in Botanic Gardens for the fake of Variety;
but they have no Beauty ; fo are feldom cultivated in other Gardens.
The nrft Sort is an annual Plant,
which if fuffered to fcatter its Seeds,
theGround will be plentifully ftock'c!
with the Plants ; which will require
no other Care, but to prevent the
Weeds from over growing them.
The fecond will not grow but
in marihy Places, where there is
Standing-water ; over the Surface of
which this Plant will foon extend,
when once it is cftabliflied.
As we had no EngUJh Name to
this Genus, I have given it this of
Tick-feed ; which correfponds with
the Latin Name.
CORK-TREE.
Vide Stuber. *
CORN-FLAG.
Vide Gladiolus."
CORN MARIGOLD. Vide
Chryfanthemum.
CORN-SALLAD. Vide Valerianella.
CORN US, The Cornelian
Cherry.

The fl^-r hath no Petals: the
EmpalenW^s of two Leaves, which
are equal and compreffed : in the
Centre is one long recurved Stamen,
and a round comprejfed Pointal, which
afterward turns to a fat Vtffel,haveing two Cells, each containing one
oblong Seed, Jhaped like a 'Tick.
The Species are ;
I. Cor#ermum foliis alternis.
Lin. Hort. Cliff. Tick - feed with
Leaves growing alternate.
V o l. I.

The Characlers are ;
The Calyx, or Flower-cup, cenfifis
of f our fmall rigid Leaves, which are
expanded in form of a Crofs : from the
Centre of which are produced many
fnall yellowijh Flowers, each confifing of four Leaves, which are dif
pofed almofi in form of an Umbrella :
thefe Flovjers are fucceeded by Fruit,
which are oblong, or of a cylindrical
Form, fomtwhat like an Olive, con*
B b
tabling

taining an hard Stone, <which is di- Shrub ; and is by fomc People valued, for coming fo early to flower;
vided into iuuo Cells, each containing
for if the Seafon is mild, the Flowers
a Jingle >.eed.
The Species are ;
will appear by the Beginning of Fe1. Corn us hortcnfs mas. C. B.
bruary and
;
tho' there is no great
The Cornelian Cherry, or Male Beauty in them, yet, as they are
Cornel-tree.
generally produced in plenty, at a
2. Cornus ftrmina. C. B. The Seafon when few other Flowers appear, afew Plants of them may be
Dogberry, or Gatten-tree.
3 . Cornus fcemina , foliis evaric- admitted for Variety. The Fruit
gatis. H. L. The ilripcd Dogberry- of this Tree is feldom ripe before
tree.
Stptt ruber: the Tree will grow eighteen or twenty Feet high, and make
4. Cornus fcemina laurifolia,
frudu nigro cxruleo, ojjiculo coinprefo, a large Head.
The fecond Sort is very common
Virginian a. Pluk. Jim. The Virin the Hedges in divers Parts of
ginian Dogberry-tree.
5. Cornus fcemina Virginiana, England, and is feldom preferved in
Gardens. The Fruit of this Plant
folio angufiiore. Narrovv-leav'd Fe- is often brought into the Markets,
male Dogwood of Virginia.
6. CiO £tfUS fcemina, candidijjimis and fold for Buckthorn - berries ;
foliis, Americana. Pluk. Aim. fe- from which it may be eafily dtftinmale Dogwood of America, with guifhed, if the Berries are opened
very white Leaves, commonly called to obferve how many Stones there
are in each ; which in this Fruit
Swamp Dogwood.
7. Cornus Americana, fori bus is but one, but in the Buckthorn
inter folia fparfis. Pluk. Phyt. four ; and they may be eafily diftin*lab. I • . f 2. A?nerican Dogwood, guifhed by rubbing the Juice of the
with Flowers growing between the Berries on Paper ; that of the Buckthorn will ftain the Paper green,
Leaves.
8 . Cornus pumila he-ba cea Cha- whereas the Juice of this ftains it
tn<vperich;mcnum die! a. Hort. Eltb. purple : this Tree is called Virga
Sanguinea, from the young Shoots
Dwarf Honey fuckle, <vulgo.
The firfl of thefe Trees is very being of a fine red Colour. There
common in the Englifo Gardens, be- is a Variety of this Tree with variegated Leaves, which is preferved
ing propagated for its Fruit; which
in the Nurferies, but is not much
is by many People preferved to make efteemed.
Tarts : it is alfo ufed in Medicine as
The fourth Sort is an American,
an Aftringent and Cooler. There
is alio an officinal Preparation of this from whence the Seeds have been
Fruit, called Rob de Cornis. Of this brought to England-, this is found
there are two or three Varieties, in all the Northern Parts of America,
which differ in the Colour of their as are alfo the fifth and fixth Sorts,
Fruit : but that with the red Fruit being Natives of the Woods in Viris the moil common in England.
ginia, Ne-zu- England, Maryland, and
As the Fruit of this Tree is not Carolina: thefe are all of them very
at prefent much efteem'd, the Nur- hardy, and thrive well in the open
'i rees;
fery - men about London propagate Air in England; fo are cultivated
this Tree as one of the Sorts which by the Nurfery- men near London, tor
is cci> itior ly fold as a flowering add to the Variety of their hardy
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Trees : thefe grow to the fame
Height with our common Female
Dogberry, and make a much better
Appearance : the Shoots of the fixth
Sort are of a beautiful, red Colour
in Winter; and in Summer the
Leaves being large, and white, and
the Bunches of white Flowers growing at the Extremity of every Branch,
renders this Shrub valuable; and in
Autumn, when the large Bunches of
blue Berries are ripe, they make a
fine Appearance.
The eighth Sort grows upon Che*viot' Hills in Not thumb er land, and
alfo upon the Alps, and other mountainous Places in the"Northern Countries ;but this is very difficult to
preferve in Gardens : the only Method is, to remove the Plants from
the Places of their natural Growth,
with good Balls of Earth to their
Roots, and plant thsm in a moiit
fhady Situation, where they are not
annoyed by the Roots of other Plants:
in fuch a Situation they may be preserved two or three- Years ; but it
will rarely happen that they will
continue longer.
All the Sorts of Dogwood may
be propagated by their Seeds, which,
if town in the Autumn loon after
they are ripe, will moft of them
come up the following Spring ; but
if the Seeds are not fown in Autumn,
they will l:e a Year in the Ground
before the Plants will appear; and
when the Year proves dry, they will
Sometimes remain two Years in the
Ground ; therefore the Place mould
not be difturbed, where thefe Seeds
are fown, under two Years, if the
Plants mould not come up foor.er :
when the Plants are come up, they
lhould be duly watered in dry Weather, and kept clean from Weeds;
and the Autumn following, they
may be removed, and planted in
in the Nurfery, where they

may remain two Years ; by which,
time they will be fit to tranfplant,
where they are to remain for good.
They are alfo propagated bySuckers, and laying down of the
Branches : moft of the Sorts produce
plenty of Suckers, efpecially wherk
they are planted on a moilt light
Soil, which may be taken off from
the old Plants in Autumn, and planted into a Nurfery for a Year or two,
and then may be tranfplanted into
the Places where they are to remain ;
but thofe Plants which are propagated by Suckers, rarely have fo
good Roots as thofe which are propagated byLayers, and being much
more inclinable to (hoot out Suckers,
whereby they will fill .the Ground
round them with their Spawn, they
are not near fo valuable as thofe
Plants which are raifed from Lavers.
CORNUTIA [We have no£//£HJh Name for this Plant. It is fo
called from Comutus, a Phyfician of
Paris, who publifned an Hiftory of
Canada Plants].
The Characters are ;
// hath a -monopetalous perfonated
Flower, whofe upper Lip Jlands ercfi,
but the under Lip is divided into tbree
Parts : from the Flower-cup arifes
the Pointal, which is fixed like a
Nail in the binder Part of the Flower, which afterwards becomes a fpberical fucculent Berry, ificluding Seeds
which are for the moji part kidneyJhaped.
There is but one Species of this
Plant yet known ; which is,
Cornutia fiore pyramids to caeruleo, foliis incanis. Plum. Cornutia
with a pyramidal Flower, and hoary
Leaves.
This Plant was firfl: difcovered
by Father Plumier in America, who
gave it the Name. It is found in
plenty in feveral of the Illands in the
Wejl-lndies, and at Campecby and
Bbx
L*
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\,a Vera Cruz, from both which
Places I received the Seeds, which
were collected by my late ingenious
Friend Dr. William Houfoun, and
afterward by Mr. Robert Millar,
from the fame Country. It grows
to the Height of ten or twelve Feet :
the Branches grow draggling, and
the Leaves are placed by Pairs oppofite : the Flowers are produced in
Spikes at the Pmd of the Branches,
which are of a fine blue Colour ;
thefe ufually appear in the Autumn,
and fometimes will remain in Beauty for two Months or more.
It is propagated by Seeds, which
fhould be foon early in the Spring
on an Hot bed ; and when the
Plants are come up, they fhould be
tranfplanted each into a feparate
halfpeny Pot filled with frefh light
Earth, and plunged into an Hotbed of Tanners Bark, obferving to
ihade them until they have taken
Root; after which time they mould
have frefh Air, in proportion to the
Warmth of the Seafon, and they
muft be frequently watered (for it
naturally grows on fwampy Soils).
When the Plants have filled thefe
Pots with their Roots, they fhould
be fhifted into others of a larger
Size, and plunged into the Hot-bed
again, where they mould be continued till October; when they muft
be removed into the Bark-flove, and
plunged into the Tan ; for otherwife it will be very difficult to preferve them through the Winter. The
Stove in which thefe Plants are
placed, fhould be kept to the temperate Heat marked on the Botanic
Thermometers, which will agree
better with them than a greater Heat.
The third Year from Seeds thefe
Plants will flower, when they make
a fine Appearance in the Stove ; but
they never, perfect their Seeds in
England*

They may be alfo propagated by
Cuttings, which, if planted into Pots
rilled with frefh Earth, and plunged
into a Bark-bed, obferving to fhade
and water them* will take Root, and
mull be afterwards treated as the
Seedling-plants.
CORONA IMPERIALIS,
Crown Imperial.
The Characters are ;
The Flowers confifl of fix Leaves,
arebell-jbaped, and hang downwards ;
thefe are ranged, as it were, into a
Crown ; above which appears a great
.Bujh of Leaves : the Pointal of the
Flower becomes an oblong Fruit, which
is winged, and divided into three
Cells, which are filed with fat Seeds :
to which may be added, It hath a
coated Root, which is furnifhed with
Fibres at the Bottom.
The Species are ;
1. Corona Imperialis. Dod.
The common Crown Imperial.
2. Corona Imperialis major.
Tourn. The greater Crown Imperial.
3. Corona Imperialis jftore
plena. Tourn. Crown Imperial with
a double Flower.
4. Corona Imperialis duplici
corona. Teum. Crown Imperial with
a double Crown.
5. Corona Imperialis triplict
corona. H. L. Crown Imperial with
a triple Crown.
6. Corona Imperialis ntulth
fora, latoque caule. Tourn. Crown
Imperial with many Flowers, and
flat Stalks.
7. Corona Imperialis folio
vario. Tourn. Strip'd leav'd Crown
Imperial.
8. Corona Imperialis/Aom*
rio ex viridi iff argent to. Bocrh. Jnd,
rial.
Silver ftrip'd-leav'd Crown Impe9. CoRONj|
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9. Corona Imperiai.is Jlorepulchre luteo. Toum. Crown Imperial
with a beautiful yellow Flower.
10. Corona Imperialis Jlore
luteo pleno. Boerb. Ind. Crown Imperial with a double yellow Flower.
11. Corona Imperialis Jlore
luteo Jlriato. Toum. Crown Imperial with
a yellow-Imperialis
ftrip'd Flower.
12.
Corona
ramo-
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Feet high or more in a good Soil ;
and fo would be improper to ftand 011
the Side of a Border, where mould
be planted Flowers of lower Growth.
In planting of thefe Roots, after
the Border is marked out, and the
Diftances fixed between each Root
(which mould be eight or ten Feet
or more, according to the Size of
the Garden, and the Number of
Roots to be planted), you mould
open an Hole with a fmaJl Spade
about fix Inches deep, into which
you mould place your Root, obferving to fet the Crown uppermoft;
and then with your Hand fill in the
Earth round the Root, breaking the
Clods, and removing all large Stones
from about it, and afterwards level
the Ground with your Spade, and
rake the Border over, after the
Whole is fin iflied. Your Roots being thus planted, will require no
farther Care, 2s being very hardy ;
the Froltliever injures them : but if
the Ground is too wet in Winter,
theyfuch
willCafes,
be aptthe
to Borders
rot ; therefore,
in
Ihould '
be raifed a Foot or more above the
Level of the Ground. In February
their Buds will appear above-ground ;
and if the Weather be mild, they
will advance m Height very fair,
and in March they will produce their
Flowers : but as their Stems grow
tall, and the Spring-feafon being
commonly windy, it will be very
proper to fupport them with Sticks,
to prevent their being broken down :
nor mould the Flowers of this Plant
be gathered when blown ; for it
greatly weakens their Roots ; ib
that they do not afford an Increafe
of Bulbs, and many times are two
or three Years before they flower

fa. Toum. Branched Crown Imperial.
There are fome other Varieties of
this Flower, which are preferved in
the Gardens of curious Florifts ; but
aa they are only Variations which
are accidental, from Seeds of the
fame Plants, their Numbers may be
increafed, like many other bulbous
Plants, by fuch as are curious in
favingand fowing Seeds of the different Varieties.
The mahner of propagating this
Plant from Seeds being the fame
with the Tulip, I mall refer the
Reader to that Article for the particular Directions, and mall proceed
to the Method of cultivating their
Roots already obtained, fo as to
have fair large Flower's.
The belt Seafon for tranfplanting
their Roots is in July or Auguft, before they pufh forth frefh Fibres ;
after which time, it is not fo fafe to
remove them : or they may be taken
up in June, when their green Leaves
are quite decay'd ; and may be
kept out of the Ground untii Auguft,
at which time they mould be planted
in Beds or Borders of good frelh
Earth, burying a little rotten Dung
in the Bottom, that the Fibres may
ftrike into it ; but be fure not to let
it - be near the Bulb; for it is apt to
rot whenever this happens.
If they are planted in open Beds
Thefe Roots mould be tranfplantor Borders of a Pleafure- garden, they again.
Ihould be placed exaclly m the Mid- ed every third Year, by which time
dle ;for they will rife to be three they will have furnilhed fome OffB b 3
fets
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fets of conHclerable Strength, which
muft be taken from the old Roots ;
and fuch of them as are large enough
to produce Flowers, may be planted
in Borders with the old Roots ; but
the fmali ones ihould be planted in
a Nurfery-bed, where they may remain till they have Strength enough
to flower ; but if you remove the
blowing Roots oftener, they will
not flower fo ftrong, nor will their
Increafe be near fo great.
This Plant deferves a Place in the
moft curious Flower-gardens, for the
Earlinefs of its Flowering ; being
the £ril Plant of large Growth, that
we have flowers, and fo confequently garnifhes the Crowns of Borders,
at a Seafon when there are no other
Flowers in the fame Line appearing ;
and fo begins that Order of Flowering, which mould be fucccedcd by
other Flowers of the like Growth,
thro1 the greateft Part of the Seafon.
Their Seeds are ripe about the Beginning of"June, and fhonld be fown
in July. For the Manner of performing it,fee Tulipa.
CORONA SOLIS. Vide Helianthus.
CORONILLA, Jointed-podded
Colutea.
The CharaBers are;
It bath Leaves like tbofe cf the
Scorpion fena : the Flowers are papilionaceous: the Pods are full of Joints,
having cne oblong Jewelling Seed in
each Di-vijion.
The Species are ;
1. Coronilla argentea Crctica.
VColutea
oum. Silver-leav'd
of Candia. jointed-podded
2. Coronilla ntari 'ti ma, glauco
folio. Toum. Maritime jointed-podded Colutea, with a lea-green Leaf.
3. Coronilla herbacea, flare <vario. Tourn. Herbaceous jointed-podded Colutea,» with a variable Flower.
4. Coronilla Crctica berbacca,
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fore parnjo purpurafcente. Tour ft.
Candia herbaceous jointed-podded
Colutea, with a fma:l purplifh Flower.
5. Coronilla ZeyL<tiica argentea
tota. Boerb. Ind. Silver jointed-podded Colutea of Ceylon.
6. Coronilla minima. Tourn.
The leaft.jointed-podded Colutea.
7. Coronilla filiquis & Jiminibus crajjtoribus. Tourn. Jointed-podded Colutea, with thick Pods and
Seeds.
8. Coronilla Americana fcandms pentaphylla. Plum. Five-leav'd
'American jointed-podded Colutea,
with climbing-Stalks.
The firft and fecond Species grow
with us to be fmall Shrubs, about
three or four Feet high ; and are fo
nearly alike in all rctpetts, as far as
I have been able to examine them,
that I couid readily pronounce them
tlu lame, were it not that they have
been by fo many eminent Botanifts
diftirtgaimed lor two abfolutely different Plants; which if there are two
fuch, I haC'e as yet feen but one of
them : I have indeed received Seeds
of the two Sorts from different Perfons abroad ; but when they came
up, they proved the fame, and this
more than once ; which caufes me
to fufpedl they are not different ; for
at different Seafons of the Year the
fame Plant appears different as to the
Colour of its Leaves ; which might
atfirillead a Perfon into the Miflake:
and this has been followed by all
that have fince written thereof.
This Plant is propagated by fowling the Seeds in the Spring, either
upon a gentle Hot-bed, or on a
warm Border of frefh light Earth ;x
and when the Plants are come up
about two Inches high, they mould
be tranfplanted either into Pots, or
in
a Bed
rich Earth,'
about
four ofor good
five Inches
Biitanceat
every Way, where they may remaio

into fmall Pots filled with light fandy
Earth, and plunged into a frelh Hotbed of Tanners Bark ; obferving to
give them frequent gentle Waterings; and as tne Weather is hot or
cold, fo they muft have more or, lefs
Air in proportion thereto, by raifing
up the Glades in the middle of the
Day ; but in the Nights the Glafles
mould be covered with Mats.
And w>en the Plants have grown
fo as to fiil the Po:s with their Root?,
they muft be carefully ftiaken out of
them, preferving the Earth to tneir
Roots; and put them into Pots a
Size bigger, filling up the Pot with
the fame light frefti fandy Earth .as
before; then plunge the Pots again
into the Hot-bed, and manage them
as before. In the Winter they muft
ceeded byfmall-jointed Pod.% con- be placed in a warm Bark- (love
taining many oblong Seeds : but the among Plants* of the tendereft Clafs,
Root creeps- very far under ground, obferving to refrefh them frequently
by which the Plant increases greatly; with Water : but never give them
which, when permitted to remain too much at a time. In this Maunremoved lor two or three Years,
nagementhave
I
had this Plant fucwill fpread and overbear whatever ceed very well for two or three
Plants grow near it; for which Rea- Years ; but I have not as yet ieen it
fon the Roots mould be connVd ; and flower in England, tho' there are
it mould be planted at a D.ftance Plants of this Kind in three or fom?
from any other Plants : it will grow Gardens, which are two or three
in almoft any Soil and Situation, Years old.
The fixth Sort is a very fmall
but thrives beft in a warm funny
Expofure, in which the Flowers will Plant, and hath very little Beauty in
alfo be much fairer, and in greater it ; this is preferved by the Curious
Quantities.
in Botany, but is feldom found in
The fourth Sort is annual, and Gardens of Pleafure, where few
muft be fown every Spring in an Plants are admitted that are not ciopen Bed or Border of good light
ther beautiful or rare ; it is propaEarth, in the Places where it is to
gated by fowing the Seeds in the
remain ; for it doth not very well Spring, on a Bed of frefti light Earth,
bear removing This is a Plant of in a warm Pofition : and when the
little Beauty, and is only preferved Plants are come up, they muft be
incurious Gardens of Plants.
either tranfpl anted into Pots filled
The fifth Sort is very tender, be- with the fame frefh Earth, or into
ing a Native of Ciylon : this muft be w arm Borders under a South or Well
fown on an Hot-bed early in the Wall ; for they are fubjed to be
Spring ; and when the Plants are destroyed by fevere Frofts : and
come up, they muft be transplanted therefore thqjfe which are planted in
B b 4
Pots

until they have obtained Strength
enough to plant out for good, which
ihould be either into Pots filled with
good frefti Earth, or in a warm-fnuated Border ; in which, if the Winter is not too fevere, they will abide
very well, and in the Spring following will produce large Quantities of
yellow Flowers of a ftrong fweet
Smell ; which will be fucceeded by
long llcnder-jointed Pods in great
Plenty, in which are contained the
Seeds.
The third Sort dies down every
Winter, but rifes again the fucceeding Spring, and produces large trailing Branches, which are furnilhed
with great Numbers of variable-coiour'd
grow fucin
Bunches;Flowers,
thefe arewhich
fometimes

Pots fhould be flickered during the
Winter-feafon under a common Hotbed-frame,that
taking oft"they
the may
Glafles
in
mild Weather,
enjoy
as much of the free open Air as poffible; and in the Spring, after the
Cold is paft, they may be fhaken
out of the Pots, and planted in a
warm Border, where they will flower, and produce ripe Seeds the fucceeding Summer.
The feventh Sort grows to the
Height of two or three Feet, and
branches out on every Side, fo as to
form a regular Shrub. This may be
propagated by Seeds, which fhould
be fown on a moderate Hot-bed in
the Spring ; and, when the Plants
are about two Inches high, they
jhould be carefully tranfplanted into
fmall Pots filled with frefh light
Earth, and plunged into a very moderate Hot-bed, being careful to
fcreen them from the Sun until they
liave taken new Root ; after which
time they mult have a large Share
of frefh. Air, otherwiie they will
draw up very weak ; they muft alfo
be frequently watered in warm
Weather. When thefe Plants have
acquired Strength, they mould be
inured to bear the open Air by degrees ;for in Summer they mould
be taken out of the Hot- bed, and
fome of them may be planted in
warm Borders ; but it will be proper to keep fome in Pots, that they
may be fheltered in Winter ; for in
fevere Froft thofe in the Borders will
be in Danger of fuffering thereby.
Thefe Plants produce their Flowers
in the Spring, when they make an
agreeable Appearance, and in Augvjl
they perfect their Seeds : this Sort
greatly refembles the firft.
The eighth Sort was difcovered
by Father Plumier in America. I received the Seeds of this Plant from
Qartbagtna, which wci% fent me by

my late ingenious Friend Dr. William Houjioun. This Plant is propagated bySeeds, which mould be
fown early in the Spring on a moderate Hot-bed ; and when the Plants
are come up, they fliould be each
tranfplanted into an Halfpeny Pot
filled with frefli rich Earth, and
plunged into an Hot- bed of Tanners
Bark, obferving to fliade them until they have taken Root ; after
which time they fhould have Air
and Water in proportion to the
Warmth of the Seafon ; and when
. they have filled thefe Pots with their
Roots, they fliould be fliifted into
Pots of a larger Size, and plunged
into the Hot-bed again, where they
muff, remain until Autumn, when
they fhould be removed into the
Stove, and plunged into the Tan.
Thtfe Plants mult be conltantly kept
in the Bark Hove, and placed among
Plants which require a moderate
Heat ; where they will thrive and
flower, and fhould be fupported by
tall Sticks-, round which they will
twine as Hops do ; fo that they mult
not be fuflered to twift round other
Plants, left they overbear and fpoil
them. Thefe are very proper Plants
to place againfl an Efpalier on the
back Part of the Stove, among
other climbing Plant:, where they
will make an agreeable Variety.
This Sort will continue two or
three Years, provided it be carefully managed, and will fometimes
produce ripe Seeds in this Country ;
but it will be proper to lay down
fome of the Shoot?, either into the
Tan, or Pots of frefh Earth plunged
into the Tan, becaufe thefe will often
take- Root, whereby a Supply of
young Plants may be obtained ;
which is a fure Method to preferve
the Kind in this Country, where
they do not always perfect their
Seeds.
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CORONOPUS, Bucks-horn
Plaintain.
The Characters are ;
It agrees in Flower and Fruit with
the Plantain, from which it differs
in its Leaves, which are deeply cut
in on the Edges ; whereas the Leaves
of Plantain are either in/ire, or but
(lightly indented.
The Species are ;
1. Coronopus hortenfis. C. B.
Garden BuckVhorn Plantain or
Harts-horn, vulgo.
2. Coronopus Maffilienfis hirfutior latifolius. Tow n. Broad-leav'd
hairy Bucks-horn Plantain of Marmilks.
3. Coronopus Neapolitanus te. Col. Narrow-leav'd Bucks\nuifolius
Plantain of Naples,
jhorn
4. Coronopus maritimus rofeus.
Bocc: Rar. PI. Rofe-like Sea Bucks:horn Plantain.
The firft of thefe Species, tho'
Untitled a Garden-Plant, yet is found
(wild in molt Parts of England, and
lis the very fame Plant which grows
upon moil Common?, and barren
Heaths, where, from the Poornefs
of the Soil, it appears to be very
different from the Garden-kind, as
Ibeing little more than a fourth Part
fo large. But this Plant, when tranfplanted, or fown in a Garden by the
other, grows to be full as large : nor
can I fee any Difference between
thefe, and that which grows upon
the Sea-coafts ; tho' Cajpar Bauhm,
and many Botanilts after him, make
them diltinct Species : but when they
are cultivated together in the fame
Soil, I am fatisned that no Perfon
can diilinguifh them ; therefore I
make no doubt of calling them all
the fame Piant.
This Species was formerly cultivated in Gardens as a Sallad-herb;
but at prefent is little regarded, and
illmoft wholly difufed : it may be
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eafily cultivated by fowing the Seed§
in the Spring upon any Soil, or in
any Situation, it being extremely
hardy ; and, when it comes up, it
may be thinned out, and fuffered to
remain for Ufe at about three or
four Inches Diftance, where the
Leaves may be often cut for the
Purpofes above - mentioned, the
Roots lt;ll putting forth fi em Leaves ;
and, if it is not fuffered to feed, the
Roots will remain two or three
Years : but it feldom continues long
after perfecting its Seeds. If the
Seeds are fuffered to fall upon the
Ground, there will be a conftant
Supply of Plants, without any further Care than clearing them from
Weeds as they grow. The other
Varieties are maintained in Botanic
Gardens; but are feldom cultivated
for Pleaiure or Profit.
CORTUSA [This Plant is fo
called, from Cortufus, a famous Botanilt, who firit brought it into Ufe],
Bears-ear Sanicle.
The Characters are ;
It hath apennnialRoot : the Leaves
are roundijh, rough, and crenated on
the Edges, like thofe of Ground ivy :
the Cup of the Flower is frr.cll, and
divided into five Parts : the Flowers
arefhaptd like a Funnel, are cut at
the Top into many Segments, and are
difpofed in an Umbel: the Fruit is
roundifb, terminating into a Point,
and is clofely fixed in the Cup, in which
are contained many ftnall angular
Seeds.
The Species are ;
1 . Cortusa foli is cordatis pe/iolatis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Bears-ear
Sanicle, or Cortufa of Matthiolus.
2. Cortusa foli is ova t is fejjilibus.
Lin. Hort. Cliff. Rough-leav'd Bearsear
ricula.Sanicle, or Borage-leav'd AuThe firft Sort is a Native of the
Alps, and Mountains in Aujlria : this
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is nearly akin to the Auricula ; but the Top ; and when the Fruit is ripe9
the Flowers are fmalier, and of one it falls out : the Leaves are rcundijb
plain Colour : this Plant is with Dif- and intire.
The Species are ;
ficulty preferved in Gardens, efpeI. Corylus fylveflris. C.B. The
cially if it is planted in open Borders, where the Sun in Summer is wild Hazel-nut.
z. Corylus fativa, fruclu alba
very apt to deftroy it; therefore the
only Method by which I could ever minor e, five vulgaris. C. B. Thej
preferve it, has been by planting the fmall manured Hazel-nut.
Plants in Pots, and placing them in
3. Corylus fativa, fruclu ro-\
a fhady Situation, where they were tundo
nut. maxima. C. B. The large Cobduly watered in dry Weather : in
4. Corylus fativa, fruclu ob-\
this Place they conftantly remained
both Summer and Winter; for the longo rubente. C. B. The red Filbert.
Cold will not deftroy them : theEarth'
5 Corylus fativa, fruslu cblong
for this Plant mould be light, and
pellicula alba teclo. C. £
not too rich ; for Dung is very in- rubente,
The white Filbert.
jurious toit : as this very rarely produces any Seeds in England, the only
6. Corylus Hi [panic a, fruclMethod to propagate it is by parting mrjore angulo/o. Pluk. Aim. Lar6
the Roots Lb the fame manner as is Spunijh Nut.
The firft of thefe Trees is com
pra&ifed for Auricula's : the belt
time for this is about Michaelmas ; man in many Woods in England,
foon after which the Leaves decay.
from whence the Fruit is gathered in
The fecond Son is by Dr. Toumeto the- people.
London'
Markets and
by brought
the Country
fort ranged with the Mulleins, un- plenty,
der the Title of V trbafcn?n humile This l^ee is feldom planted in GarAlpinwn, boraginis folio ty fiore ; and
dens (except by Perfcnv curious inj
it hath been long known in the ■£;/§•- Collections of Trees and Shrubs) : itr
iijh Gardens, by the Name of Bo- delights to grow on a rrfoift ftrong
rage leav'd
Auricula. This Plant Soil, and may be plentifully inwas formerly nurfed up and placed creas'd by Suckers from the old
in the Gretn-houfe in Winter, as a Plants, or by laying down their
tender Plant, whereas it will bear Branches, which, in one Year's time,
the greateft Cold of this Country, be- will take fuflicient Root for tranfing aNative of the Fyrcnean Moun- planting ; and thefe will be much
tains ;fo requires the fame Culture handiomer and better-rooted Plants
as the hrft Sort.
than Suckers, and will greatly outgrow them, efpecially while young.
CORYLU3, The Hazel or NutThe fecond and third Sorts are
tree.
The Characlers are ;
planted in Hedge-rows, :n moii
It hath Male Flowers, or Catkins, fhady Places in Gardens : but the
grovsing at remote Dijlanccs from the Fruit is much better, and in greater
Fruit on the fame Tree : the Nuts Quantities, when they have an open
grovo, for the moft part, in Cluflers, free Air, and are not fullered ckher
and are clofly joined together at the to grow too thick, cr be overhung
Bottom, each being covered with an or crouded.with other Trees.
Qutiuard Hujk or Cup, ivhich opens at
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The fourth and fifth Sorts, vfe.
he red and white Filberts, are moitly
deemed for their Fruit being much
♦veeter, and their Shells much tenure r.
The fixth Sort is annually brought
i'om Spain in great Plenty, and iold
ji London all the Winter-feafon ;
rom which Nuts there have been
jiany Trees raifed in the Englijb
gardens; but they feldom prove the
ame with the Nuts fo wn.
All thefe Sorts may be propagated
Yy fowing their Nuts in February ;
Ihich, in order to preferve them
jood, mould be kept in Sand in a
poift Cellar, where the Vermin canpt come at them to deftroy them ;
[or mould the external Air be excluded from them, which would ocpion. their growing mouldy.
I The manner 'of fowing the Seeds
Being well known to every one, I
Seed not here mention it, efpecialiy
ynce it is not the fureft way to obEfn the Sorts defired ; for they fel;om prove fo good as the Nuts
which were fown, or at leait not one
B four of them will : and the Meaod of propagating them by Layers being net only the furen, but alio
,ioil expeditious, is what I would
^commend to every one, who would
'ultivate thefe Trees for the fake of
heir Fruits.
, COSTUS, Zedoary.
; The Characters are ;
The Flower is inclcfed in a Jingle
Covering, and hath three Petals : it
j Jhaped like a Lip-fower , the lower
'art being broad, long, and Jprcad
)en at the Brim, where it is flight ly
!«/ into three Parts, the Upper-lip bei'g fort : Jrom the Bottom of the
Uower arijes the Pointal, which afrward becomes a roundiflo Pcd, hav<g three Cells, which are full oftri'Mgular Seeds.
We have but one Species of this
<enus j viz.
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Costus officinarum. Dale Phar.
This Plant grows both in the Eajf
and Weft - Indies, in lhady moid
Places ; the Roots propagate under
the Ground after the manner of Ginger, or the Flower-de-luce: the
Stalks feldom rife above three Feet
high : thefe annually decay to the
Root ; but as there is a conllant Suecefiion| of Stalks, the Plants are not
long deiUtute of them : the Flowers are produced on the Top of the
Stalks, in a fcaly oblong Head,wh ch
are white, and lhaped fomewhat like
thofe of Ginger.
This is a tender Plant ; fo muft be
conitant'y kept in the Bark-itove :
it may be eafily propagated by part •
ing the Roots in the Spring of the
Year ; and if they are allow tu room
in the Pots for their Roots to fprcad,
and are duly watered, the Plants wiil
thrive, and produce their Flowers
in Winter, which is the Seafon of
their Flowering: the Root of this
Plant was formerly much ufed in
Medicine, but of late it hath not
been fo much eftecmed.
COTINUS, Venice Sumach.
The Characters are ;
// hath round Leaves, with long
Footfalks : the Flowers are fmall,
conjijling of five Leaves, which expand in fa m of a Rofe ; are difpofed
in eapuiary Branches of very Jlendcr
and ft iff Filaments or Hairs, which
are widely diffufed after the v.anr.cr
of Plumes, and fpring out of the top
Branches : in the Centre of the Flower
is Jituated the Poinial, attended by
five minute Stamina : the Pointal afterward turns to an oval Berry, inclcf.ng one triangular Seed.
The Species are ;
1. Cotinus foliis obverfe ovatis. Lin. tiort. Cliff. Venice Sumach,
commonly called Coccygria.
2. Cotinus foliis obverfe cor datis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. The Cocoa
Plum.
The

The firft Sort is very common in
the Nurferies about London, where it
is propagated to intermix with other
flowering Shrubs : it ufually grows
to the Height of eight or ten Feet ;
the Branches grow very irregular and
diffus'd ; but when it flowers, which
it feldom does until it is pretty
ftrong, it makes a beautiful Figure,
the Flowers growing, as it were, on
large Plumes of Hair, which almoft
cover the whole Shrub : it is very
proper to plant among other Shrubs
of the fame Growth, where it will
make an agreeable Variety.
This Plant is propagated by laying down the tender Branches,which
fhould have a little Slit made at one
of the Joints that are laid in the
Earth, as is praclifed in laying Carnations, which will greatly facilitate
their Rooting. When thty are fufficicntly rooted, which is commonly
in one Year's time, they may be
tranfplanted where they are to remain ;for it feems not to bear removing well, efpeciaily when grown
old j the Roots trailing far underground, which, when cut or broken,
do not foon recover ; and it feldom
produces many Fibres near the
Stem.
The Wood of this Shrub is greatly ufed in the Southern Parts of
France, where it grows in great
Plenty, to dye their woollen Cloths
of a yellow Colour, or Feuillemorte ;
and the Tanners ufe the Leaves to
prepare their Skins ; from whence it
was called Co! in us Coriaria.
The fecond Sort was brought from
the Bahama I Hands by Mr. Catejby ;
it alfo grows in molt of "the Iflands
in the We/I- Indies : this moots up
with many Stems, to the Height of
eight or ten Feet, and forms a Sort
of Thicket : the Flowers are fmall
and white, and are produced in Cu-

llers : after thefe the Fruit come,
which are about the Size of a common Damafcene ; fome of them are
purple, fome red, and others yellow,
of a fweet lufcious Tafte ; and there
is a Succeflion of thefe Fruit moft
Part of the Year.
This Sort is tender ; therefore will
not live in this Country, unlefs it is
preferved in a good Stove : it may
be propagated by the Stones of the
Fruit, which mould be brought over
in Sand, and put into Pots as foon as
they arrive; and the Pots muft be
plunged into a good Hot-bed ; and,
when the Plants come up, they muft
be kept in the Bark-ftove with other
tender Plants.
COTONEA MALUS. Vide Cydonia.
COTONE ASTER. /WrMefpilus.
COTULA FCETIDA. Vide Ch^
majmelum Fostidum.
COTYLEDON, Navelwort.
The Characters are ;
It hath a Leaf Stalk, and the
whole Appearance, of Houjleek ; from
which it differs in having an oblong
tuhulous Flower conjijling of one Leaf
which is divided at the Top into five
Parts : the Fruit is like that of the
HouJIeek.
The Difference made by Dr. Lini
nteus between this Genus and the
Craffula, is in the latter having but
five Stamina, and the Cotyledon ten ;
by which Method thefe two Genera
are removed to a great Diitance from
each other; though, in other more
eiTential Characters, they may be
brought nearer together, as they are
by Dr. Van Roy en, in his Flora Ley'
dcrfs ; fo that as the Cotyledon has
been leparated from the Sedum by its
Flower having but one Leaf, and the
long
Sedum twelve, it has alfo been a feparated from 'the Craffula by its having
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10. Cotyledon Capen/is, folio fea long tubalous Flower ; whereas miglobato. Hort. Elth. Navelwort
divila has fliort Flowers
the Craffu
of the Cape of Good Hope, with thick
ded almoft to the Bottom.
half-globular Leaves.
The Species are ;
1 1. Cotyledon Cretica, folio, ob~
1. Cotyledon major. CB. The
longo fimbriato. Hort. Elth. Navelgreater Navelwort.
Crete, with an oblong fur2. Cotyledon Africana frute- below'dwort of Leaf.
purpulimbo
orbicularis,
foliis Tourn.
fcens,
The firft Sort, which is that ufed
reo cir.clis.
Shrubby African
in
Medicine, grows upon old Walls
edged
Leaves
round
Navelwort, with
and Buildings in divers Parts of Engwith a purple Rim.
land, particularly in Shropjhire and
3. Cotyledon Africana frute- Somerfet/hire, in both which Counfiafcens, folio longo iff angujlo, flare
ties it greatly abounds upon old
Afri<vefcente. Com.Rar. Shrubbynarrow
Buildings, and on rocky Places ; but
can Navelwort, with a long
is not often found wild near London,
Leaf, and a yellowilh Flower.
nor often cultivated in Gardens : it
4. Cotyledon Africana frute- requires a dry rubbilhy Soil, and to
)fcens, fore umbellato coccineo. Com. ha.e a fhady Situation : this is a biRar. Shrubby African Navelwort,
ennial Plant, 10 that after it has perwith fcarlet Flowers growing in an
fected Seed, the Plant decays ; but
Umbel.
if
the
Seeds
are fcattered on Walls,
5. Cotyledon Afra, folio craffo and old Buildings, as foon as they are
Boerh.
aureo.
-flofculo
laciniato,
lato
Ind. African Navelwort, with a broad ripe, or if they are permitted to fall
; thick divided Leaf, and fmall yellow upon fuch Places, the Plants will
come up, and thrive much better
Flowers.
6. Cotyledon Afra arborefans than when they are fown in the
Ground : and when once the Plants
\ major, foliis glaucis oblongioribus, are eftabliilied upon an old Wall or
flare luteo. Boerh. Lid. Greater tree- Building, they will fow their Seeds,
like African Navelwort, with oblong and maintain their Place, better than
fea -green Leaves, and a yellow
when they are cultivated with more
Flower.
Care.
ns
7. Cotyledon major arborefa
The African Kinds are all of them
vimis
crajfjji
s
minonbu
foliis
Afra,
: ridioribus minutijfme f unci atis. Boerh. propagated by planting Cuttings in
Ind. Greater African tree-like Na- any of the Summer-months, which
fhould be laid in a dry Place for a
velwort, with fmall thick Leaves.
8. Cotyledon major a.rbore fcens Week or more after they are taken
from the Plant, before they are
Afra, foliis minoribus oblongis afro: <viridibus. Boerh. Ind. Greater Afri- planted ; for thefe abound with Juice
: can tree-like Navelwort, with fmall through every Part of the Plant,
which will certainly rot the Cutoblong dark-green Leaves.
ting?, ifthey are not fuffered to lie
9. Cotyledon major arborefans
out of the Ground, that the woundlimbo
glaucis,
orbiculatis
foliis
■ Afra,
ed Part may heal over, and the great
■ purpurea iff maculis njiridibus ornatis.
' Boerh. Ind. alt. Greater tree -like Redundancy of Sap evaporate. The
African Navelwort, with rounder Soil in which thefe Plants thrive
fea -green Leaves, having purple beft, is one-third frelh light Earth
from a Pafture, one-third Sand, and
Edges, and fpotted with Green.
the
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the ether third Part Lime-rubb^m,
and rotten Tan, in equal Quantities;
thefe fhould be well mixed, and laid
in an Heap fix or eight Months before itis ufed ; turning it over five
or fix times, that the Parts may the
better incorporate ; and before it is
■ufed, it will be proper to pafs it
through a Screen, to feparate the
large Stones, Clods, &c, therefrom.
Having prepared the Earth, and
your Cutcings being in a lit Order
for Planting, you muft fill as many
Halfpeny Pots with Earth as you
have Cuttings to plant ; then put
one Cutting in the Middle of each
Pot about two Inches deep or more,
according to their Strength ; then
give them a little Water to fettle the
Earth clofe about them, and fet the
Pots in a warm Ihady Place for about
a Week, to prepare the Cuttings for
putting forth Roots ; after which
they mould be plunged into a moderate Hot - bed of Tanners Bark,
which will greatly facilitate their
rooting; but obferve to give them
Air, by raifing the Glafles at all
times when theWeather will permit ;
as alfo to made the Glafies in the
Heat of the Day.
In about a Month's time after
planting, thefe Cuttings will be rooted, when you muft begin to expofe
them to the open Air by degrees ;
after which they may be removed to
a well-defended Place, observing not
to fet them into a Place too much
expofed to the Sun, until they have
been enured to the open Air forfome
time.
In this Place the Plants may remain until the Beginning of October \
at which time you mould remove
them into the Conservatory, placing
them as near the Windows as poflible at firit, letting them have as much
free open Air as the Seafon will per-
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mit, by keeping the Windows ope* 11
whenever the Weather is good : and | :
now you muft begin to abate your
Watering, giving it to them fpa- :■
ringly,
et'peo.ally
the fifth
is fo very
fucculent,
thatSort,which.
upon its it
having a little too much Water in* c
Winter, it will certainly rot ; bud j
you mould not fuffer its Leaves tm I
lhrink for want of Moifture, which ;
is another Extreme fome People rua i
into for want of a little Obfervation J i
and when they are futfered to fnrink
for want of Water, they feldom fail
to rot when they have Water give™
them. This Sort mould be placed
in a moderate Stove in Winter, noiw
muft it be fet abroad till Midfummer ; for it is much tenderer than
any of the others.
The other Plants are all of them
pretty hardy, except the fifth Sort
(which muft have a moderate Stove
in Winter), and may be preferved .
without any artificial Heat in the
WinteF. The beft Method to treat
thefe Plants is, to place them in an
open airy dry Glais-frame, among
Ficoides's and African Hotifleeks,
where they may enjoy as much of
the Sunfhine as pomble, and have a
free dry open Air ; for if thefe arc
placed in a common Green-houfe
amongft fhrubby Plants, which perfpire freely, it will fill the Houfe
with a damp Air, which thefe fucculent Plants are apt to imbibe ; and
thereby becoming too replete with
Moifture, do often caft their Leaves;
and many times their Branches alfo
decay,
ri fnes. and the whole Plant peThe fifth Sort, as was beforemention,d, muft be preferved in a
moderate Stove, with Aloes, Cereus's, l5c. which may be kept up to
the
temperate
Heat as mark'd
the
Botanical
Thermometers
: thisonmult
have very little Water in Winter,
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' and be planted in a very dry fandy
: Soil.
I The fourth Sort produces the mod
beautiful Flowers of any of the Sorts,
and deferves a Place in every good
Collection of Plants ; as do the fcl cond, third, fifth, and fixth, for the
regular Beauty of their Stems, and
j large fair thick fucculent Leaves ;
J and the fecond, third, and fixth Sorts
il produce very fair handfome Bunches
li of Flowers, but they feldom produce
t Seeds in England.
The ninth Sort is very like to the
I feventh, in its outward Appearance;
| but differs from that in having Num1 bers of dark Spots all over the
I Leaves, and the Leaves are larger,
I and more fucculent : this is fome} what tenderer than that, and more
i impatient of Moifture in Winter;
I-but in other relpe&s may be propa! gated from Cuttings, and treated in
| the fame manner as is directed for
i that Sort.
The tenth Sort feldom grows above
I a Foot and an half high, branching
] out in many Stems from the Boti torn ; the Leaves are in Shape fome' what like thofe of Purflane, but are
; much thicker, and more fucculent :
this Sort feldom flowers with us, but
: may be propagated eafily by Cuttings during any of the Summer; months ; and in Winter may be managed as hath been directed for the
former Sorts.
The eleventh Sort is much more
hardy than any of the lait-mentioned
Sorts, and will endure the Cold of
our ordinary Winters in the open
Air, if the Plants grow upon a dry
Soil ; fo this may be propagated upon the Walls of Gardens in the fame
manner as the firft Sort.
COURBARIL, The Locuft-tree,
fvulgo.
The CbaraBers are ;
It bath a fapUhnaceous Flower,

c o
from ivbo/e Calyx arifes the Pcinta}\
nibicb afterixard becomes an unicapfular hard Pod, including roundijh
bard Seeds, nvhicb are furroundedwitb
a fungous jiringy Subjlance.
We know but of one Species of
this Plant ;
Courb aril bifolia> fiore pyramidata. Plum. AW. Gen. Courbaril
with two Leaves fet together, and a
pyramidal Flower, commonly called
Locuft-tree by the Englijh Inhabitants of America.
The Pods of this Tree are frequently brought from the Iflands of
America, by the Title of Locuft ;
from the Seeds of which thefe Plants
may be raifeck Thefe Seeds mould
be fown on an Hot-bed early in the
Spring ; and when the Plants are
come up, they mould be very carefully taken up, and each planted into
a fmall Pot filled with frefh light
Earth, and plunged into an Hot-bed
of Tanners Bark, obferving to fnade
them until they have taken Root;
after which time they mould have
Air and Water in proportion to the
Warmth of the Seafon ; but they
will not bear to be quite expofed to
the open Air in England,even in the
hottelt Part of Summer. Jn Winter
thefe Plants mall be removed into
the Bark-Trove, and plunged into the
Tan, amcngft the tenderer Sorts of
Exotic Plants ; and during that Seafon they fliould be frequently refrelhed with Water, but it mult not
be given them in large Quantities;
for they are impatient of much Wet,
efpecialiy when they are deftitute of
Leaves. If thefe Plants are continued in the Bark-ftove, and fhifted
into larger Pots as they increafe in
Size, they may be preferved ; but I
believe it will be many Years before
they will produce Flowers in Europe ;
for they are t>f a very flow Growth,
arter the firft fix Months, being in
6
this
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this refpecl like the Acajou, which
generally makes great Progrefs during the firft Summer from Seeds, but
afterward remains for a long time
without making any Shoots : they
are alfo difficult to tranfplant j for
they feldom have many Fibres to
their Roots ; fo that in mifting them
Care muft be taken not to divert
their Roots of the Earth, as alfo not
to put them in Pots too large, in
both which Cafes they are often dell royed.
COWSLIP. Vide Primula Veris.
CRAB-TREE.
Vide Malus.
CRAMBE, Sea cabbage.
The Characters are ;
It hath f.e/hy Leaves like thofe of
the Cabbage : the Flowers are white,
conffling of four Leaves : the Pointal
afterward turns to a roundi/b Fruit,
which terminates in a Point, having
hut one Cell, in which is contained one
oblong Seed.
The Species are ;
1. Crambe mar it im a, braftcse folio. Toum. Sea-colcwort or Cabbage,
or Sea-kale.
2. Crambe Orient alis, dentis bonis folio, erucaginis facie. T. Cor.
Ealtern Sea-colewort, with a Dandelion-leaf, and the Face of Wildlocket.
3. Crambe Orient alis, acanthi
folio. Cor. Infi. Eaftern Sea-cabbage,
with a BearYbreech-leaf.
The firft of the Species is found
wild upon Sea-mores in divers Parts
of England ; but particularly in Suffex and Dorfetjhire in great Plenty,
where the Inhabitants gather it in
the Spring to eat, preferring it to
any of the Cabbage Kind, as it generally grows upon the gravelly
Shore,
where
the 'Fide
flowswhere
over the
it;
fo the Inhabitants
obferve
Gravel is.thruft up by the Shoots of
this Plant, and open the Gravel, and
cut the Shoots before they come out,
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and are expos'd o the open Air,
whereby the Shoots appear as if they
were blanched ; and when they are
cut fo young, they are very tender
and fweet ; but if they are fuffcred
to grow till they are green, they become tough and bitter.
This Plant may be propagated in
a Garden, by fowing the Seeds, foon
after it is ripe, in a fandy or gravelly Soil, where it will thrive exceedingly, and increafe greatly by
its creeping Roots, which will foon
overfpread a large Spot of Ground,
if encouraged ; but the Heads will
not be fit to cut until the Plants have
had one Year's Growth; and, in order to have it good, the Bed in
which the Plants grow, mould, at
Michaelmas, be covered over with
Sand or Gravel about four or fiv
Inches thick, which will allow a proper Depth for the Shoots to be cut
before they appear above-ground ;
and if this is repeated everyAutumn,
in the feme manner as is practifed in
earthing of Afparagus - beds, the
Plants will require no other Culture.
This may be cut for Ufe in Apri
and May, white it is young ; but i
the Shoots are fufFered to remain,
they will produce fine regular Heads
of white Flowers, which appear very
handfome, and will perfect their
Seed-s by which they may be propaThe fecond and third Sorts are
gated.prcferved in curious Gardens of
only
Plants for Variety ; but are not of
any Ufe or Beauty.
CRANE's-BILL. Vide Geranium.
CRASSULA, Letter Orpine or
Houfleek. This Name was formerly
applied to the Anacampjerot or OrThe Characters are ;
//
pine.hath the Appearance of Hovjleek
or Navel-wort : from the frfl it dif
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fas in having a Flower of one Leaf;
%nd from the latter of 'which it only
iiffcrs in having a Jhort tubulous
mrwer, confifing of one Leaf.
The Species are ;
1. Crassula alrijfima perfoliata.
Hort. Elth. Ta'left Craiiula, with
Leaves furrounding the Stalks, comnonly called Aioe perfoliata.
2. Crassula anacampferotis folio.
Hort. Elth. Craffula with an Orpineeaf.
3. Crassula portulac<v facie, armrefcens. Hort. Elth. Tree-like Crafula, with the Face of Purflain, comnonly called the Purllain-tree.
4. Crassula crpofa longifolia.
Hort. Elth. Onion-like CrafTula with
. long Leaf.
5. Crassula ca "hfcens, foliis femifavrvi cruciatis. Hort. Elth. Stalky
}raffula, with Houfleek leaves.
6. Crassula mefembrianthemi fa'e,
iongioribus
Ith.foliis
CrafTula
with theafperis.
Face ofHort.
Fipides, and long rough Leaves.
' 7. Crassula orbicularis repens,
Miis femper<vi<vi . Hort. Elth. Creep>ig orbicular CrafTula, withHoufleek[aves.
8. Crassula portulacte facie, reins. Hort. Elth. Creeping Crafjla, with the Appearance of Purlin.
9. Crassula foliis fubulatis obhte tetragonis. Lin. Hort. Cliff.
pright branching CralTula, with
eaves almoft fquare.
Thefe Plants have been ranged
ider different Genera, by former
otanifts, till Dr. Dillenius conftitud this Genus, and brought them tother. The firft Sort was put unr the Aloe; the fecond under the
Dtyledon; the third, fourth, fifth,
/enth, and eighth Sorts under the
dum ; the fixth and ninth Sorts
ire ranged under Ficoides : the
;afon of this was, that the Flants
Vol. I.
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had not then produced Flowers in
Europe; fo they had claffed them
by the outward Face of the Plants.
Thefe P'ant< are Natives of the
Cape of Good Hope, from whence they
were brought into the European Gardens. The firft, third, and fifth Sorts
will grow to be fhrubby : the firft
doth not fend forth any Sidebranches, unlefs the Top be cut off,
or fome way injured ; but it may be
trained up fix or eight Feet high, , if
it is fupported with a Stake. The
third Sort grows almoft in a pyramidal Form, and the Stalks and Leaves
have the Appearance of Purflain.
The ninth Sort grows very bufhy,
and the Stalks are very full of Joints,
and fo brittle, that on the Touch
they break, and the Pieces which
fall on the Ground will take Root,
fo that it is eafily propagated. The
other Sorts are of lower Growth,
moft of them trailing on the Ground.
The eighth Sort doth not continue
above two Years ; but it frequently
ripens Seed, which, if permitted to
fcatter upon the Earth in the Pots,
and they are fheltered in Winter,
will produce young Plant?, whereby the Kind may be eafily preferved.
The third Sort has not produced
any Flowers in this Country, that I
could ever hear ; but, from the Appearance of the Plant, it is ranged
under this Genus.
All thefe Sorts may be eafily propagated, byplanting their Cuttings,
in any of the Summer-months, on
a fhady Border, where they will foon
take Root, and may be then potted
in a fandy rubbifhing Earth ; and
muft be treated in the fame manner
as the Ficoideb's, to which I mall
refer the Reader, to avoid Repetition.
CRATAEGUS, The Wild -fervice.
C c

The
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The Characters are ;
The Leaves are Jingle : the Flower
confijls of jive Leaves, which expand
inform of a Rofe : the Fruit is J mall,
and Jhaped like a Fear, in which are
contained many hard Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Crataegus folio laciniato.
Tourn. The common or Wild-fervice.
2 . C R A T JE c- u s folio f ub rot undo ferrato,fubtus incano. Tourn. The white
Beam- tree, or Aria Theophrajli.
3. Crataegus folio oblongo ferrato utrinque vinnti. Inf. R. H.
"Wild-fervice with an oblong fa wed
Leaf, which is green on both Sides.
4. CraTAIGI/s Virginiana, foliis
arbuti. Tourn. The Virginian Wildfervice, with Leaves like the Strawberry-tree.
The firft of thefe Trees is very
common in divers Parts of England,
growing in Woods, tjfc The Leaves
of this Tree are very like thofe of
the leffer Maple, from whence fome
Gardeners have given it the Name
of Maple -leavd Service : the Fruit
grow in Bunches, and are about the
Bignefs of black Cherries, which are
fometimes fold in the Markets in
Autumn, and are by fome People
eaten as Medlars, &c. but have fomewhat of an auftere Tafte.
This Sort is found growing wild
in feveral Parts of England, but
chiefly on ftrong ftifT Land, where
it often grows to the Height of thirty
Feet, cr upward ; but this is not very
common in Gardens.
The fecond Sort is alfo a Native
of England, growing chiefly on
chalky Land ; efpecialiy in Sujfex
and Kent, where the Inhabitants call
it the White eaf- tree, on account of
the filver Colour on the Under-fide
of the Leaves : this Tree grows
abotu thirty Feet ; but the Head is
generally formed mere in a Pyramid
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«
than the former,
ha
Growth the Pear-tree : the Fruit of
thisTree is not quite fo large as thofe
of the firft Sort, but in other refpe&s
greatly refembles it.
The third Sort is not a Native of
England, and at prefent is very rare
in the Englijb Gardens : the Leaves
of this Sort are broader, and not fo
long as thofe of the fecond Sort, and
are green on both Sides. 1 have not
as yet feen the Fruit of this Sort ; fo
cannot fay how it differs from thofe
of the former.
All thefe Sorts may be propagated
by fowing their Seeds, loon after
they are ripe, on a Bed of common
Farth, where the Plants will come
up in the Spring ; and if they are
duly watered in dry Weather, and
kept clean from Weeds, they will
make good Progrefs the fame Year ;
and in the Autumn, when the Leaves
decay, the Plants may be tranfplanted ihtor a Nurfery, allowing three
Feet Row from Row, and planting
them one Foot afunder in the Rows :
in this Nurfery the Plants may remain two Years ; in which time, if
the Ground is good, and they are
kept clear from Weeds, they will be
llrong enough to tranfplant where
they are to remain for good ; for
thefe Trees do not tranfplant well,
when
moved. they remain too long unreThefe Sorts may be propagated
by budding or grafting them, either
upon Stocks of the Hawthorn or
Medlar, upon both which theie will
take : and this is a more expeditious
Method of propagating thefe Trees,
than by Seeds or Layers ; and the
Trees which are fo railed, may be
trained up with better Stems and
thefe will net be liable to fhoot up
Suckers, as thofe Plants will do,
which are raifed from Suckers.
The
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The VirginianWilA-fervice is fomewhat tender while young, during
which time it will require a little
Shelter, but may afterwards be transplanted into the full Ground, where,
if it is not: too much expofed, it will
thrive very well, and endure our
feverell Colds. This may be propagated bySeeds, as the former, or
from Layers and Suckers ; and may
alfo be budded or inarched into any
of the former Sorts.
This is a very humble Shrub with
us in England, feldom rifing above
three Feet high ; but will often produce Fruit before the Plant is one
Foot high : the Flowers and Fruit
of this Sort are not produced in large
B.nches, as are thofe of the former
Sorts ; but are four or five at molt
in each
tho'than
the thofe
fingle ofFruits
are
not Bunch,
much lefs
the
fecond Sort. This Sort is yet pretty
irare in the Englifi Gardens.
) CRESSES, GARDEN. Vide
Naiturtium.
CRESSES, INDIAN. Vide
^.criviola.
i CRESSES, WATER. Vide Siymbrium.
. CRINUM, Lily-afphodel.
This Name is given by Dr. Linteus: the other oC Lilio afpbodtlus,
,»y which it had formerly been called,
>eing a compound Name, he has
ejecled.
The CharaBtn are ;
, The Umbel of Flowers Is included
i one common Cover, which is cut
>ito two Parts, and is rcfiexed waken
he Flowers come out : the Flower is
¥ one Leaf, and is funnelfijaped, and
■it into fix Farts at the Brim ; three
f which, being alternately placed,
■re crooked : from the Bottom of the
flower arife fix long Stamina, fa 'fiend
n the Tube of the Flower : at the
ottom of the Flower i: (ituated the
\ointal, which ajttrward beco?nes an
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oval Sced-vrffel, divided into three
Cells, each having a fingle Seed.
We have but one Sort of this
at prefent in the Gardens ;
Crinum. Lin. I fort. Cliff'. American Afphodel - lily, with many
white Flowers.
This Plant is a Native of America,
from whence the Roots have been
brought into the Engl.fi> Gardens :
it is pretty tender; fo requires a
Stove to preferve it, otherwise it will
not live in this Country : if thefe
Plants are put into pretty large Pots,
and plunged into the Tan-bed in
the Stove, thay will increafe very
fall by their creeping Rcots, and
will produce Plenty of FldwerS :
the Stems of thefe Flowers commonly rife two Feet high, and produce very large Clufters of white
Flowers, having a narrow Stripe of
Purple on the Outlide of the Petals ;
thefe have a Itrong fweet Scent, but
are of a fhert Duration, rarely continuing in Beauty above three or
four Days ; but when the Plants are
kept in a moderate Degree of
Warmth, they will produce Flowers
at feveral times of the Year ; fo are
worthy of a Place in Gardens where
there are proper Conveniencies to
keep them : they alfo produce ripe
Seeds in England, which may rather
be called Buib< than Seeds.
CRtTHMUM, Samphire.
The Characters are ;
The Leaves are thich, fttcculent,
narrow, branchy, and trifid : the
Flower* grow in an Umbel, each confifing of five Leaves, nvhch expand
in form of a Rofe : the Empalcment
of the Flovjer becomes a Fruit , confidis,
Seeds.ing oftwo plain and gently Jireak 'd
We have but one Species of this
Plant common in England', which
C c z
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Crithmum, five fceniculum matitimum ninus. Smaller Samphire,
or Sea-ferneL
Thi? Flant grows in great Plenty
upon the Rocks near the Sea-fliore,
where it is wahYd by the Salt-water;
bat will not grow to any Strength
in a Garden, tho' it may be preferv'd
fcveral Years, and propagated by
parting its creeping Roots in the
Spring. This mould be planted in
Pots filled with gravelly coarfe Soil,
and in Summer plentifully watered :
in this Management it will grew tolerably well, and produce Flowers;
but rarely perfects its Seeds in a
Garden, nor is the Herb near fo
good for Ufe as that gathered from
the Rocks. This P.ant is greatly
eftecmed for pickling, and is femetimes ufed in Medic ne.
CRISTA GALL I. Vide Pedicu'ariS:
CRISTA PAVONIS. Vide Yomciana.
CROCUS, Saffron.
The Charatlers are ;
It hath a ¥ lower conffing of one
Leaf, whieh is Jbaped like a Lily,
underneath1, the Tube widenfiftulous
ing into fix Segments, and rrfling on
the Footjialk : the Pointal rifes out
of the Bottom of the Flower, and is
divided iuto three headed and crefied
Gaf filaments ; but the Empa It mt nt afterward turns to an oblong triangular
Fruit, divided into three Cells, and
is full of roundijb Seeds : to thefe
Marks muft be added, It hath a tuberoje Root, and long narrow grajjy
L?a<ves, with a longitudinal white
Furrovj thro' the Middle of each.
In giving a Lift of their feveral
Names, 1 mall divide them into two
Claries ; in the firfl: of which I (hall
place all the Spring-flowering Crocus's nearly in the Order of their
Flowering ; and, in the fecond, fnall
infert thole which ftovyer in Autumn,
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amongft which will come the true
Saffron.
1. Crocus vermis flriatus vulgaris. Park. Far. The ordinary
imped
the ScotchCrocus,
Crocus. common'.)* called,
2. Crocus vernus lutein v-rf color
primus. Park. Par. The belt Cloth
of Gold Crocus.
3 . Crocus vermis latifolius fi.ivus.
C. B. The Dutch yellow Crocus.
- cas.4. CROCUS vernus minor albicans.
C. B Small whitilh Spring Croc. Crocus vernus, f ore albo, purpureo-violacea b.ufi. C. B. Spring
Crocus, with a white Flower, and
a purple-violet Bottom.
6 Crocus vernus latifolius. favovario fore duplici. Cluf. Hifl. The
doable Cloth of Gold Crocus.
7. Crocus vernus latifolius favus, fore rnimri & pallidiore. C. B.
Spring Crocus, with fmaller paleyellow Flowers.
8 Crocus vernus lat ifalius fiavovarius C. B. Spring Crocus, with
yelioW variable Flowers.
9. Crocus- vernus anguftifoliitsT
magno fore candido. C. B: Narrowleav'd Flowers.
Spring Crocus, with large
white
10. Crocus vernus albus flriatfts.
Park. Par. The white-ihiped Crocus.
1 1. Crocus vernus albus poly anthos verf color. Park. Par. The
particolour'd
Crocuc, with many
Flowers.
iz. Crocus
vernus l-firoUus,
fore penitus albo, ad infundibuhtm
parum cccrulefceute. Boerh. Ind.
Wnite-f.ather'd Crocus, vulgo.
13. Crocus vernus latifolius, fore
purpurea
magna. with
C. B. a Broad-lea
v'd
Spring Crocus,
large purple
Flower.
14. Crocus vernus, latifoliusSpring
purpureus variegatus. C. B. Broad-leav'd
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Spring Crocus, with a purple-ftriped
Flower.
15. 'Crocus vermis latifolius,
fiore casruleo, lineis violaceis variegato. C. B. Broad-Ieav'd Spring
Crocus, with a blue Flower, ftriped
with Violet.
16. Crocus vermis latifolius, alius vel cinericeus. C. B. Broadleav'd Spring Crocus, with a white
or afh-colour'd Flower.
17. Crocus vernus latifolius purpuro-viclaccus. C. B. The leffer
purple
violet-colour'd Crocus, with
broad Leaves.
18. Crocus vermis la t ifoli us parvus, fore extus pallida, cum lituris
purpuras, intus caerulcfcente pallido.
Boerb. bid. Broad-leav'd Spring
Crocus, with a fmall Flower of a
pale Colour on the Outfide, with
p rple Stripes, and the Infide of a
pale-blue Colour.
19. Crocus vermis angujlifolius ,
parvo fore. C. B. Narrow - leav'd
Spring Crocus, with a fmall purple
Flower.
20. Crocus vermis, capillars
folio. Cluf. J pp. Spring Crocus,
with a capillaceous Leaf.
There are feveral other Varieties
of the Spring Crocus to be found in
the curious Gardens of the Florifts,
which are feminal Productions j for
there may be as great Variety of
thefe Flowers raifed from Seeds, as
there is of Hyacinths, Iris's, &C.
were we curious in faving and fowing the Seeds of all the different
Kinds. The manner of fowing thefe
Seeds being exactly the fame with
the Xiphium, I mail refer the Reader
to that Article for farther Inductions ;but (hall obferve here, that
the Seeds mould be fown foon after
they are ripe.
All thefe feveral Varieties of Crocus's are very hardy, and will increafe exceedingly by their Roots,

efpecially if they are fuffered to remain two or three Years unremoved:
they will grow in almoft any Soil
or Situation, and are very great Ornaments to a Garden early in the
Spring, before many other Flowers
appear. They are commonly planted
near the Edges of Borders on the
Sides of Walks : in doing of which,
you ihould be careful to plant fuch
Sorts in the fame Line as flower at
the fame time, and are of an equal
Growth, othcrwife the Lines will
feem imperfect.. Thefe Roots, lofing
their Fibres with their Leaves, may
then be taken up, and kept dry until the Beginning of Scpttmher, obferving to keep them from V ermin ;
for the Mice* are very fond of them.
When you plant thefe Roots, after
having drawn a Line upon the Border, make Holes with a Dibble about
two Inches deep or more, according
to the Lightnefs of the Soil, and two
Inches Diftance from each other, in
which you mull place the Roots with
the Bud uppermoft ; then with a
Rake fill up the Holes in fuch a
manner as that the Upoer-rnrt of
the Root may be covered an Inch or
more, being careful not to leave any
of the Holes open ; for this will entice the Mice to them, which, when
once they have found them out,
will deftroy all your Roots, if they
are not prevented.
In January, if the Weather is
mild, the Crocus will appear aboveground; and in ^bru.'irytheirFlowers
will appear, before the green Leaves
are grown to any L > . ■ \o that
the Flower feems at firlt. to be naked ;
but loon after the Flowers decay, the
green Leaves grow to be fix or eight
Inches Ion?, which mould not be
cut off un:il they decay, notwithstanding they appear a little unfightly
;
for
by cutting
the Leave?,as
the Roots will
be io oft"
weakei/d,
C c 3
not
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not to arrive at half their ufual Bignefs ; nor will their Flowers the fucceeding Year be half (enlarge : their
Seeds are commonly ripe about the
Latter-end of April, or the Beginning of May, when the green Leaves
begin .o decay.
The fecond Clafs, or Autumnal
Crocus's.
1. Crocus fati<vus. C.B. The
true Saffron.
2. Crocus A Ipi nut autumnalis.
C. B. Autumnal Crocus of the
Alps.
juncifolius autumnal'n,
y Crocus
magna purpurrfcente. B*tfh.
fore
2nd.
The Autumnal Crocus's are not
fo great Increalers as are thofe of
the Spring, nor do they produce
Seeds in our Climate, fo that they
are lefs common in the Garden?,
except the true Saffron, which is
propagated for Ufe in great Plenty
in many Parts of England : thefe
may be taUen up every third Year,
as was directed for the Spring Crocus's, but fhould not be kept out of
the Ground longer than tlie Beginning of Auguf; for they commonly
produce the-r Flowers in September,
or the Beginning of October; fo that
if they remain too long out of the
Ground, they will not produce their
Flowers fo ftrong, nor in fuch Plenty,
as when they are planted early.
CROTOLARIA.
The Characters are ;
It hath Jingle Leaves, in which it
pzffers from Ref -harrow ; and the
Pods are turgid, in which it differs
from Spanifh Broom.
The Species are ;
1. Crotolaria Af^tica, folio
fngulari verruccfo, fori bus ccpruleis.
H. L Afatic Cro olaria, with a
fingle warted Leaf, and blue Flowers.
2. Crotolaria Afatic a, folio
fngulari cordifonni* foribus lutcis.
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TI L. Afatic Crotolaria, with an
heart - fhaped Leaf, and yellow
Flowers.
3. Crotolaria Africana, fyracis folio, fore c&rideo. Tourn. Afri\
enn Croto aria, with a Leaf of the
S.orax-tree, and a blue Flower
4. Crotolaria fagit talis glabra,
longioribus foliis, Americana. Pluk.
Phyt. American Crotolaria, with
long fmooth Spearwort-leaves.
5. Crotolaria Amtricana, caule
alato, foliis pifrfis, foribus in thyrfo
luteis. Martyn. Decad 5. Amsrican
Crotol-ria, with a winged Stalk,
hairy Leaves, and yellow Flowers
growing in a Spike.
6. Crotolaria art folio fa git'
tato, fore lutfo. Plum. Cat. Crotolaria with a fpear- fhaped Arumleaf, and a yellow Flower.
7. Crotolaria art folio fagitt.ito9 fire pwpurafcentc. Plum. Cat.
Crotolaria with a fpear- fhaped Arumleaf, and a purpLlh Flower.
8 . Croto l a r i a frutefa ns hirfuta,
fore luteo, ramulis alatis, foliis mucronatis. Houjl . Shrubby hairy Crotolaria, with a yellow Flower, winged
Branches, and pointed Leaves
The three firft - mentioned Sorts
were brought from the Eaf -Indies:
they are all of them figured in the
Hortus Malabar i cits. Thefe were
much more common in the Gardens
fome Years ago than they are at prefent ; tor there having been two or
thiee bad Seafons fucceeding each
other about the Year 1 739. the Seeds
of thefe Plants did not come to Maturity whereby
;
they are almoft loft
in Europe.
The other Sorts are Natives of
America, from whence their Seeds
have been introduced into England %
where the Plants arc preferved by
fome curious Perfons.
The firlt, fecond, and fourth
mult
Sorts are annual : the Seeds of thefe
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■'ltiuft be Town on an Hot bed early
in the Spring ; and when the Plants
are come up, they mull be transplanted into a frefh Hot-bed, and
treated in the fame manner as is
directed for Amaranths, to which
Ariide I refer the Reader, to avoid
Repetition. If thefe are brought
forward early in the Year, they will
produce their Flowers in fiJv, and
perfect their Seeds in September ;
but if they are late, and the Autumn
mould prove bad, they will not live
to ripen Seeds ; therefore it is the
better Way to place the Pots in a
Bark-Move, which will bring them
forward, and perfedl their Seeds.
The third Sort will abide three
or four Years, if prefer vcd in a
warm Stove, and will produce
Flowers and Seeds annually, by
which it may be propagared. All
thefe Varieties are very ornamental
to cunous Gardens of Plants.
The three lail Sorts are annual
Plants, which mould be raifed on
an Hot-bed early in the Spring ; for
if they are not brought forward at
that Seafen, they leldom perfect
tfeeir Seeds in this Country. As
thefe Sorts are to be managed in the
fame manner as thofe which are before-mentionedit
; ts needlefs to
repeat it here.
The fourth Sort will grow to the
Height of fix or feven Feet, provided the Plants are preferved in a
warm Stove, other wife they will not
live thro' the Winter. Thefe are
propagated by Seeds, which mould
be fown on an Hot- bed early in the
Spring ; and when the Plants are
come up an Inch high, they mould
be carefully tranfplanted into {mall
Pots filled with frelh Earth, and
plunged into an Hot bed of Tanners Bark, obferving to iliade them
until they have taken Hoot ; after
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which time they mould have Air and
Water in proportion to the Warmth
of the Seafon. In this Bed they
may remain until the Plants reach
the GlafTes, when they muft be removed into the Bark-itove, obferving to fnift the Plants into larger Pots,
as they mall require it.
CROWN IMPERIAL. Vide
Corona Imperialis.
CRUCIATA, Crofs-wort.
The Characters are ;
// hath foft Leaves like the Ladicsbed/lraw, from which it differs in
the Number cf Leaves which are produced at every Joint , which in this
are only four, dijpojcd in jorm of a
The Species are ;
1 . Cruciata hirfuta. C. B.
Croj's.
Rough or hairy Crofs wort.
2. Cruciata glabra. C. B.
Smooth Crofs-wort.
3 . Cruciata J Ipin a I at ifolia
lavis. Town. Broad fmooth-leav'd
Crofs-wort of the Alps.
4. Cruciata Orientalis latifolia
ereda glabra. T. Cor. Upright and
Oriental Crofs-wort, with broad
fmooth Leaves.
The firft of thefe Plants is fometimes ufed in Medicine : this is found
wild in divers Parts of England,
growing on dry fandy Banks.
The other Sorts are preferved in
Botanic Gardens for the fake of
Variety ; but there is no great Beauty
in them They may all of them be
eafily propagated byPerfons curious
that way ; for they fpread and increafe by their creeping Roots, or
trailing Branches ftriking Root as
they lie upon the Ground. They
love a light fandv Soil.
CRUPINA BELGARUM. Vide
Serratula.
CUCUBALUS, Berry - bearing
Chickweed.
C c 4
The
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The Chambers are ;
¥be Flower confijls of five Leave.',
which are bifid, arid difpofed in a circular Order : the Point al becomes a
foft oval fcaped Berry, which is included in the Fiower-cup, as in a
Bladder, and containing many AidnyJhapcd Seeds.
There is but one Species of this
Plant ; which is,
Cucubalus Plinii. Lugd. Berrybearing Chickweed.
This Plant is of no great Ufe or
Beamy, and is feldom preferved in
Gardens, except for Variety -fake :
it grows wild in many Parts of Germany, and hath alfo been found in
the North of England. It is eafily
propi gated by fowing the Seeds, or
planting the R.ots, which will in a
fhort time overfpread a large Spot
of Ground, if furTcred to remain ;
and it delights in a moilt fhady
Pk.ce.
Dr. Ijnnrus has joined to this
Gei;u feveral Sp.cies of Lychnis,
which agree in iheir Flowers with
tin or lis Genu ; but as the Fruit
of this is a foffc pulpy Eerry, and
thofe cr the other Species which he
has ad. ed having a dry Capfule,
jyhi re the Fruit is admitted as a characteriiHc Note, thefe cannot be
joined together.
CUCUMIS, The Cucumber.
The Char a tiers are ;
It hath a ¥ lower confifiing of one
Jingle L?rf, which is bell-fhaped, and
expanded towards the Top, and cut
into many Segments, of which fo-me
are Male or barren, having no Embryo, but only a large Style in the
Middle, which is charged with the
Farina: others are Female cr fruitful,
being fafiirfd to an Embryo, which
is afterward changed into a fiiefvy
F>uit, for the moji part oblong and
turbinated, which is divided into three
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or
four
Cells
inclof.ng
many oblong
Seeds,
The Species are ;
1 . Cucumis fativus vulgat is,
mo.turo fructu fuhlutto. C. B. The
common Cucumber.
2. Cucumis fativus vulgaris 9
fntclu albo. C. B. The white Cucumber.
3. Cucumis oblongus. Dcd. The
long Turhy Cucumber.
The firit of thefe Kinds is the
molt common in the Englijh Gardens,
.of which there are two or three Varieties, differing in the Length or
Kaughnefs of the outer Skm of the
Fruit : but thefe being only accidental Sportings of Nature, I fhall
pafs them over without making any
Diftinclion of them.
The fecond Sort, which is by far
the better Fruit, as being lefs watry,
and containing fewer Seeds, is the
mod common Kind cultivated in
Holland-, for I do not remember to
have feen .one of our green Sort in
any of the Markets in that Country.
The third Sort is propagated in
fome curious Gardens, for the uncommon Length of its Fruit, and
alfo its having lefs Water, and fewer
Seeds : but it is not lb fruitful as the
common Kind, nor will it come fo
early.
The common Sort is cultivated in
three different Seafons: the nrft of
which is on Hot-beds under Gardenframes, for early Fruit : the fecond
is under Bell or Hand-glaffts, for
the middle Crop : and the third is
in the common Ground, for a late
Crop, or to pickle.
1 fhall begin with giving Directions for railing Cucumbers early,
which is what moil Genrlemens Gardeners have an'Emulation to exceed
each other in ; and feme have been
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at the Pains and Expence to have
this Fruit in every Month of the
Year ; which is rather a Curiofity
than any real Advantage ; for Cucumbers that are produced before
Jpril cannot be fo whoHbme as thofe
that are later : for before the Sun
hath Strength enough to warm the
Beds thro' the Glaifes in the Daytime, all the Force mufl proceed
from the Fermentatio n of the Dung,
which mult confequently occafion a
very confiderable Steam, as alfo a
great Quantity of Air will be thereby generated, which, being pent up
in the Hot bed, foon becomes rancid; and the Steam of the Bed being
i by the Cold of the Night condenfed
: into large Drops of Water, thefe,
< being abforb'd or infpir'd by the
Plants, mu(l certainly make the Fruit
! crude and unhealthy, efpecially when
: the Nights are very long. This,
, together with the great Expence and
Trouble of procuring them earlier,
having almoit got the better of Peoples Ambition, hath rendered it iefs
I practifed than it hath been fome
| Years fince. 1 Ihall begin with
giving plain Directions how to pro| cure Plenty of good handfome Fruit
in Jpril.
Towards the latter End of January yow muft provide a Quantity of
new Horfe-dung, with the Litter
mixed together (in proportion to the
Number of Plants you intend to
raife, which if for a piivate Family,
two Loads will be full enough) : this
fhould be thrown into an Heap,
mixing a few Sea-coal Ames therewith ;in about four or five Days after, the Dung will begin to heat,
at which time you may draw a little
Part of the Heap on the Outfide flat,
laying thereon a little good Earth,
about two Inches thick ; this you
fhould cover with a Bell-glafs, layj^e a little dry Litter thereon; and
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in a Day or two after, when yon
perceive the Earth to be warm, you
muft put your Seeds therein, covering them about a quarter of an Inch,
with the fame Earth ; then put the
Glafs on again : and alfo at Night,
or in bad Weather, obferve to cover
the Glafs with dry Litter or Mats,
&c. and in three or four Days time
(if the Dung be in a good Temper
of Heat) the Plants will appear
above ground ; which when you-firft
obferve, you mult immediately with
the adjoining Heap of Dung make
a Bed of one finglc Light, being
careful not to take the Dung away
too clofe to the Bell-glafs, but obferving to lav* a little Dung round
about it, as alfo to keep it covered,
that the young Plants may not receive aCheck thereby. This Hotbed will require to be three Feet
thick in Dung at leaft, which, in
the making, fhould be carefully
mixed, and beat pretty clofe with
the Fork, to prevent the Heat from
being too fudden and violent : then
lay lome frefh Earth upon the Dung,
about three Inches thick, levelling
it very even, and put on the Frame,
covering it over in the Night, or in
bad Weather, with a Mat, £sV. as
before, in order to excite an Heat in
the Bed ; and as foon as you perceive
the Bed to be in a good kindly
Temper of Heat, you mould prick
your young Plants thereon, at about
two Inches Diftance each Way, obferving to put them into the Earth
almoft up to their Seed-ieaves.
If the Bed is of a good Temper
for Heat, your Plants will take Root
in lels than twenty-four Hours; after
which time you muft be careful to
let in a Jittle Air, at fuch times when
the Weather will permit, as alfo to
turn the Glaffes upfide downwards
every Day to dry ; for the Steam of
the Bed, condenfing on the Giaffes,
7
will
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will fall down upon the Plants, and when you find it has anfwered your
be very injurious to them; and Purpofe by flacking the Heat of
therefore whenever the Weather is your Bed, you mult ftop them up
fo bad as not to permit the Glaffes again with Dung.
Thefe Directions, if carefully atto lie turned ong, you fhould at
tended to, will be fufneient for raifleaft turn tnem once or twice a Day,
and wipe off the Moifture with a ingthe Plants in the firlt Bed: you
woolen Cloth; but you muft alfo muft therefore, when you perceive
be very careful how you let in too the third rough Leaf begin to apmuch cold Air, which is equally depear, prepare another Heap of frefti
ftru&ive to the tender Plants ; there- Dung, which mould be mixed with
fore, toavoid thi^, it is a very good Ames, as was before directed: this
Method to fallen before the upper fhould be in Quantity according to
Side of the Frame, where the Air is the Number of Holes you intend to
{offered to enter the Bed, a P'ece of make. The common Allowance
coarfe Cloth, or a Mat, fo that the for ridging out the earlieft Plants is,
Air which enters may pafs through one Load to each Light or Hole, fo
that, which will render it lefs inju- that the Bed will be near three Feet
thick in Dung ; but for fuch as are
rious to your Plants.
You muft alfo be very cautious not ridged out till March, two Loads
in giving Water to the Plants while of Dung will be fufticient for three
young; and whenever this is done, Holeo; lor I could never obferve
it Qiould be fparingly, and the Wa- any Advantage in making thefe
ter mould be placed eitner into an Bed- fp thick with Dung as fome
He p of Dung, or in fome other People do : their Crops are feldom
warm Place, for fome time before it better, if fo good, as thofe which
is ufed, fo as to be nearly of a Tem- are of a moderate Subftance; nor
perature for Warmth with the in- are they forwarder, and the Fruit is
clofed Air of the Hot-bed ; and as rarely fo fair ; nor do ;he Vines continue fo long in Health.
the Plants advance in Heighr, you
In making thefe Beds, you muft
fhou d have a little dry fifted Earth
always ready, to earth up their carefully mix the Dung, making it
Shanks, which will greatly ftrength- well with the Fork, fo as not to
en them. You mull alfo be very leave any Clods of Dung unfepacareful to keeo up the Heat of the rated, as alfo to beat it down pretty
Bed; which if you fhould find de- clofe, to prevent the Steam from
cline, you muft lay a little frefh rifing too haftily ; you muft alfo be
Litter round about the Sides of the careful to lay it very even, and to
Bed, and alio keep the Glaffes well beat or prefs down the Dung equally
covered in the Nights, or in bad in every Part of the Bed, otherwiie
Weather : but if, on the other hand, it will fettle in Holes, which will
your Bed fhould prove too hot, you be very hurtful. When you finifh
mould thruft a large Stake into the laying the Dung, you muft make
Side of the Dung in two or three an Hole exactly in the Middle of
Places, almoft to the Middle of the each Light, about a Foot deep, and
£ed, which will make large Holes, eight or nine Inches over; thefe
thro' which the greateft Part of the Holes muft be filled with frefh light
Steam will pifs off without afcend- Earth, which mould be fcreened to
iag to the Top of the Bed ; and take out all large Stones, Clods,
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&c. laying it up in an Hill j and
jn the middle of each thruft in a
Stick about' eighteen Inches long,
which mould itand as a Mark, to
find the exacl Place where the Hole
is ; then earth the Bed all over about
three Inches thick, levelling it
Jmooth, and afterwards fet the Frame
upon it, covering it with GlafTes:
but if there is any Apprehenfion of
ihe Dung heating too violently, the
fLarth mould not be laid upon the
Bed until the Heat is fomewhat abated, which will be in a few Days,
Land then the Earth may be laid upon
the Bed by degrees, covering it at
Ifirft one Inch thick ; and a Week or
tten Days after another Inch in
■Thick nefs may be laid on ; but there
Whould be the -whole Thicknefs of
LEarth laid upon the Bed before the
LVincs begin to run : and if this
.Thicknefs of Earth is at laft five or
fix Incnes, the \ ines will grow the
jftronger for being fo thick ; for if
ihe Roots are obferved, they will be
.found to fpread and cover the whole
;Bed as much as the Vine* extend ;
and when the Earth is very mallow,
or too light, the Vines will hang
jtheir Leaves every Day, for want
of a fufTicient Depth of Earth to fup,port their Roots ; ro that if they are
not conllantly and well watered,
,they will not have Strength to laft
long, or to produce fair Fruit; and
,the giving them too much Water is
•not fo proper, nor will it anfwer
near fo well, as the giving a Depth
af Earth upon the Dung.
In four or five Days time your
iBed will be in fit Order to receive
•your Plants ; of which you may eafily judge by pulling out one of the
Sticks which was put in the Middle of the Holes, and feeling the
bovver Part of it, which will fatisfy
i/ou what Condition your Bed is in :
-"hen you muft ftir up the Earth in

the Middle of the Hole with your
Hand, breaking all Clods, and removing all large Stones, making the
Earth hollow in form of a Balon.
Into each of thefe Holes you mult
plant four Plants ; in doing of which,
obferve to make the Holes for the
Plants a little ilanting towards the
Middle of the Bafon, efpecially if
your Plants are long-fhanked : tnis
is intended to place the Roots of the
Plants as far as poffible from the
Dung, to which if they approach
too near, the lower Part of their
Roots is fubjeel to be burned off :
then fettle the Earth gently to each
Plant ; and if the Earth is drv, it
will be proper to give them a little
Water (which mould be warm'd to
the Temper of the Bed, as was before directed) ; and if the Sun fhould
appear in the middle of the D<;y,
they fhould be fhaded therefrom
with Mats unti1 the Plants have taken
Root, which will oe in two or three
Days ; after which, you mull let
them enjoy as much of the Sun as
poiTible, ohferving to turn the l ights
in the Day-time to dry, as alfo to
give a little Air whenever the Weather will permit.
You mull alfo obferve to keep the
Glafles covered every N ght, and m
bad Weather ; but be very careful
not to keep them covered too clofe,
efpecially while the Bed lias a great
Steam in it, which will caufe a
Damp to fettle upon the Plants,
which, for wan: or Air to keep the
Fluid in Motion, will ftagnate and
rot them.
- When your Plants are grown to
be four or five Inches h;gh, you mull,
wichfome fiendtr forked Sticks, incline them toward the Earth, each
one a feparate Way; but this mull
be done gently at firft, left by
forcing them too much, you mould
ftrain or break the tender Vdfels of
the
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the Plants, which would be very
hurtful to them- In this manner
you mould, from time to time, obferve to peg down the Runners as
they are produced, laying each in
exact Order, fo as not to interfere or
crofs each other; nor mould you
ever after remove them from their
Places, or handle them too roughly ;
whereby the Leaves may be broken
ordifplaced; which is alfo equally
injurious to them ; but whenever
you have occafion to weed the Bed
between the Plants, doit with great
Care, holding the Leaves afide with
one Hand, while with the other you
pull out the Weeds.
In about a Month after they are
ridded out, you may expect to fee
the Beginnings of Fruit, which very
often are preceded by Male Flowers,
which many People are fo ignorant
as to pull off, calling them falfe
JJloffoms : but this I am fully convinced, by many Experiments, is
wrong; for rhefe Flowers are of abfolute Service to promote the Welfare of the Fruit; which, vvhenthefe
Male Flowers are intirely taken off,
does ver often fall away, and come
to nothing: nor mould the Vines
be pruned, as is too often the Practice of unfkilful People, elpecially
when they are tco luxuriant, which
often happens when the Seeds were
frefh, or of the lair, Year's faving,
and the Plants in good Heart. If
this mould happen to be the Cafe,
it would be very nroper to pull up
one or two of the Plants, before they
have run fo far as to entangle with
the others; for it often happens,
that two or three Plants are better
than four or five, when they are
vigorous ; for when the Frame is
too much crouded with Vine, the
Fruit is Teldom good, nor in fuch
Plenty, a> when there is a more
moderate Quantity of Shoots : for
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the Air being hereby excluded from
the Fruit, they often fpot and decay, or fail off very young.
You mull alfo be very careful to
cover the Glaffes every Night when
your Fruit begins to appear, as alfo
to lay a little frefh Litter or Mowings of Grafs round the Sides of the
Bed, to add a frelh Heat thereto;
for if the Heat of the Bed be fpent,
and the Nights prove cold, the
Fruit will fall away, and come to
nothing : and when the Sun is exl
treme hot, in the Middle of the Day J
you muit cover the Glaffes with Mat*
to made the Vines ; for tho' they delight inHeat, yet the direct Ray»i
of the Sun, when it has great Force,.,
are very injurious, by either fcorch-l
ing thofe Leaves which are near the,1
GlalTes, or by caufing too great aA
Perfpiration, whereby the extreme;
Part of the Shoots, and the largel
Leaves, are left deltitute of Nou- ;
rifhment, and the Fruit will be at a
Stand, and often turn yellow before,
it arrives at half its Growth. But
this is more general where the Pjeds
are earthed very fnallcw; for when
there is a fufficient Thicknefs of ^
Earth upon the Dung, the Plants
will bear the full Sun, without any
hanging of their Leaves.
At this time, when your Vines
are fpread, fo as cover the Kot-bed,
it will be of great Service, when
you water them, to fprinkle them
all over gently fo as not to hurt the
Leaves ; but cbferve to do this not
at a time when the Sun is very hot ;
for hereby I have known a whole
Bed of Cucumbers fpoiled ; for the
Water remaining upon the Surface
of the Leaves in Drops, doth col- .
ltd the Rays of the Sun as it were
to a Focus, and fo fcorches the
Leaves, that in one Day's time they
have, from a bright Green, become
of the Colour of brov/n Paper.
The
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The watering of the Beds all oyer
kvill be of great Service, by giving
'Nourifliment to thofe Roots, which
by this time will have extended
themfelves all over the Bed : and if
the Warmth of the Bed fhould now
klecline, it will be of great Service
to add a Lining of frefh Dung round
ithe Sides of the Beds, to give a new
Heat to them : for as the Nights
are often cold at this Sealbn, where
the Beds have not a kindly Warmth
left in them, the Fruit will frequently drop off the Vines, when grown
to the Size of a little Finger: and
'if upon this Lining of Dung there
is a Thicknefs of ftrong Eartn laid
for the Roots of the Plants to run
into, it will greatly ftrengihen them,
and continue the Piants in Vigour
a much longer time than they otherwife will do ; -for the Roots cf thefe
Plants extend to a great Diflance
when they have room, which they
cannot have in a Bed not more than
five Feet wide ; fo that when they
have no greater Extent for their
Roots, the Plants will not continue
in Vigour above fix Weeks, which,
if they have a Depth and Extent of
Earth, will continue three Months
in bearing; fo that where there are
feveral Beds made near each other,
it will be the beft Way to fill up the
Bottom of the APeys between them
with warm Dung, and cover that
with a proper Thicknefs of Earth,
fo as to raife them to the Level of
the Beds.
Thefe Directions, with diligent
Obfervaticn, will be fufricient for
the Management of this Crop of
Cucumbers : and Vines thus treated
will continue to fupply you with
Fruit till the Beginning of July, by
which time the fecond Crop will
come to hears the Sowing and Managing ofwhich is what I ihall next
proceed to.
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About the Middle of March t oi
a little later, according to the Earlinefs of the Seafon, you muft put in
your Seeds, either under a Bellglafs, or in the upper Side of your
early Hot-bed ; and when the Plants
are come up, they fhould be pricked
upon another moderate Hot-bed.
which fhould be covered with Bell or
Hand-glafTes, placed as clofe as poffible to each other ; the Plants fhould
a'.fo be prick'd at about two Inches
Diftance from each other, obferving
to water and lhade them until they
have taken Root, which will be in
a very fhort time. This is to be
underflood of fuch Places where a
great Quantity ofPlants are required ;
which is conltantly the Cafe in the
Kitchen-gardens near London ; but
where it is only for the Supply of a
Family, there may be Plants enough
raifed on the upper Side of the Beds
where the firft Crop is growing; or
if the Vines fhould have extended
themfelves fo far as to cover the
whole Bed, whereby there will not
be room to prick the Plant?, a fmgle
Light will contain a fufikient Number of Plants while young, to plant
out in Ridges, to fupply the largeft
Family with Cucumbers during the
whole latter Seafon. You mullaifo
cover the Glafl'es with Mats every
Night, or in very bad Weather ;
but in the Day-time, when the
Weather is hot, you muft raife the
GlafTes with a Stone on the oppofite
Side from the Wind, to give Air
to the Plants, which will greatly
hrengthen them : you mull alio water them as you fhall find they require it ; but this muft be done fpareingly while the Plants are young.
The Middle of April the Plants
will be ftrong enough to ridge out ;
you muft therefore be provided with
an Heap of new Dung, in proportionto
to the Quantity of Holes you intend
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to plant, allowing one Load to fix
Holes. When your Dung is fit for
Ufe, you mull dig a Trench about
two Feet four Inches wide, and in
Length juft as you pleafe, or the
Place wi 1 allow ; and if the Soil be
dry, it fhould be ten Inches deep ;
but if wet, very little in the Ground,
levelling the Earth in the Bottom ;
then put in your Dung, obferving
to ftir and mix every Part of it as
was directed for the firft Hot-beds,
laying it rlofe and even.
When this is done, you muft make
Holes about eight Inches over, and
fix Inches deep, juft in the Middle
of the Ridge, and three Feet and an
half Diftance from each other ; and
if there be more than one Ridge, the
Diftance of thofe ought to be eight
Feet and an half from each other j
then fill the Holes with good light
Earth, putting a Stick into the Middle of each for a Mark, and afterWard cover the Ridge over with
Earth, about four Inches thick, laying the Earth the fame Thicknefs
round the Sides. When the Earth
is levelld fmooth, you mufl fet the
Glaffes on upon the Holes, leaving
them clofe down about twenty-four
Hours, in which time the Earth in
the Holes will be warm'd fufhciently
to receive the Plants; then with
your Hand ftir up the Earth in the
Holes, making it hollow in form of
a Bafon; into each of which you
Ihould plant four Plants, obferving
to water and made them until they
have taken Root ; after which time
you muft be careful to give them a
little Air by railing the Glaffes on the
oppofite Side to the Wind, in proportion tothe Heat of the Weather,
as alfo to water them as you mall fee
they require it ; but you muft only
raife the Glaffes in the Jvliddle of
the Day, until the Plants fill the
Glaffes; at which time you mould
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raife the Glaffes with a forked Stick
on the South Side in Height proportionable tothe Growth of the
Plants, that they may not be fcorch'd
by the Sun : this alfo will harden
and prepare the Plants to endure the
open Air; but you fhould not expofe them too foon thereto j for it
often iiapt em>, that there are morning Frofts in May, which are many
times deftructive to thefe Plants
when expoftd thereto ; it is therefore the furcft Method to preferve
them under the Glaffes as long as
they can be kept in without Prejudice to the Plants : and if the Glaffes
are raifed with two Bricks on the
Back-fide, and the forked Stick on
the other Side, they may be kept in
a great while without Danger.
Towards the Latter-end of Mayf
when the Weather appears fettled
and warm, you ftiould turn your
Plants down gently out of the Glafs ;
but do i}Ot perform this in a very
dry hot funny Day, but rather when
there is a cloudy Sky, and an Appearance ofRain: you muft in doing of this raife the Glaffes either
upon Bricks, or forked Sticks,
whereby they may {land fecure at
about four or five Inches high from
the Ground, that the Plants may
lie under them without bruifmg ; nor
fhould you take the Glaftes quite
away until the Latter-end of Ju??et
or the Beginning of July ; for thefe
will preferve the Moifture much
longer to their Roots than if they
were quite expofed to the open Air :
about three Weeks after you have
turn'd the Plants out of the Glaftes,
they will have made a confiderable
Progrefs, efpecially if the Weather
has been favourable ; at which time
you fhould dig up the Spaces of
Ground between the Ridges, laying
it very even; then lay out the Runners of the Vines in exact Order,
and
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ind be careful in this Work not to
gether with the Pulp, into a Tub,
Murb the Vines too much, nor to which mould be afterwards covered
bruife or break the Leaves: this with a Board, to prevent the Filth
digging of the Ground will loofen it, from getting amongftthe Pulp. la
and thereby make it eafy for the this Tub it mould be fufFered to reRoots of the Plants to itrike into
main eight or ten Days, obferving
it, as alfo render the Surface of the to ftir it well with a long Stick to
Earth more agreeable to the Vines the Bottom every Day, in order to
that run upon it. After this there rot the Pulp, that it may be eafily
will be no farther Care needful, but feparated from the Seeds ; then pour
only to keep them clear from Weeds, fome Water into the Tub, furring
and to water them as often as they it well about, which will raife the
lhall require, which they will foon Scum to the Top, but the Seeds will
mew, by the hanging of their greater fettle to the Bottom ; fo that by two
Leaves. The Ridges, thus mana- or three times pouring in Water, and
ged, will continue to produce large afterwards draining it off from the
Quantities of Fruit from June until Seeds, they will be perfectly clear 'd
the Latter-end of Auguft\ after which from the Pul£; then you mould
time the Coldnefs of the Seafon ren- fpread the Seeds upon a Mat, which
ders them unwholfome, efpecially if lhould be expofed to the open Air
three or four Days, until they are
the Autumn proves wet.
From thefe Ridges People com- perfectly dry, when they may be
monly preferve their Cucumbers for put up in Bags, and hung up in a
Seed, by making choice of two or dry Place, where Vermin cannot
three of the faireil Fruit upon each come to them, where they will keep
Hole, never leaving above one upon good for feveral Years, but are gea Plant, and that iituated near the
nerally preferr'd when three or four
Root of it ; for if you leave more, Years old, a > being apt to produce
they will weaken the Plant fo much, lefs vigorous, but more fruitful
that your other Fruit will be {mall, Plants.
and fewer in Number : but thofe
I lhall, in the next place, proceed
Perfons who value themfelves upon to give Directions for managing
producing Cucumbers very early, Cucumbers for the laft Crop, or
commonly leave three or four Cu- what are generally called Picklers.
cumbers ofthe firft Produce of their
The Seafon for fowing thefe is
earlieft Crop, when the Fruit is fair ; toward the Latter-end of May, Vvhen
and the Seeds of thefe early Fruit the Weather is fettled. The Ground
where thefe are commonly fown,
are generally preferr'd to any other is between Cauliflowers, in wide
for the firft Crop. Thefe lhould remain upon the Vines until the End Rows, between which are allow'd
of Auguji, that the Seeds may be four Feet and an half Space when
perfectly ripe ; and when you ga- the Cauliflowers were planted. In
ther them from the Vines, it will thefe Rows you fhou'd dig up fquare
be proper to fet the Fruit in a Row Holes at about three Feet and an
upright againft an Hedge or Wall, half Diftance from each other, breakwhere they may remain until the
ing the Earth well with a Spade,
outer Cover begins to decay ; at and aftti wards fmoothing and hoU
which time you mould cut them lowing it in the Form of a Bafon
or
open, and fcrapeout the S^eds, to- with your Hand i then put eightnine
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nine Seeds in the Middle of each
Hole, covering them over with
Earth about half an Inch thick ; and
if it fhould be very dry Weather, it
will be proper to water the Holes
gently in a Day or two after the
Seeds are fown, in order to facilitate
their Germination.
In five or fix Days, if the Weather be good, your Plants will begin to thrult their Heads aboveground ; at which time you fhould
be very careful to keep off the Sparrows, which are very fond of the
young tender Heads of thefe Plants ;
and, if they are not prevented, will
dellroy your whole Crop : but as it
is not above a Week that thefe Plants
are in Danger, it will be no great
Trouble to look after them during
that time ; for when the Plants are
come up, and have expanded their
Seed -leave?, the Sparrows will not
meddle with them.
You mult alio be careful to water
them gently, as you fhall find the
Drought of the Seafon doth require;
and when you perceive the third
or rough Leaf of the Plants begin
to appear, you muft pull out all the
weaken: Plant?, leaving only five of
the moll: promifing and heft fituated
in each Hole, ftirring the Earth
round about them with a fmall Hoe
to deftroy the Weeds, and raife the
Earth about the Shanks of the Plants,
putting a little Earth between them,
prefiing it gently down with your
Hand, that the Plants may be thereby feparated from each other to a
greater Diftance ; then give them a
little Water (if the Weather be dry)
to fettle the- Earth about them, which
you muft afterwards repeat as often
as you fhall find it necefTary, ftill
being careful to keep the Ground
clear from Weeds.
When your Cauliflowers 2re quite
drawn off the Ground from between
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the Cucumbers, you muft hoe and
clean the Ground, drawing the
Earth up round each Hole in form
of a Balon, the better to contain the
Water when it is given them ; and
alio to lay out the Plants in exaft
Order as they are to run and extend,
fo that they may not interfere with
each other : and if all the five Plants
before left are in good Condition,
you fhould pull out one of the worff,
and throw it away ; for four good
Plants will be full enough to remain
for gcod; then lay a little Earth
between the Plants left, prefTing it
down gently with your Hand, tht
better to fpread them each Way,
giving them a little Water to fettle
the Earth about them, repeating it
as often as the Seafon fhall require,
and obferving to keep the Ground
clean from Weeds : the Plants, thus
managed, will begin to produce
Fruit toward the Latter-end of July,
when you may either gather them
young for pickling, or fuffer them
to grow for large Fruit.
The Quantity of Holes necefTary
for a Family is about fifty or fixty ;
for if you have fewer, they will not
produce enough to pay for pickling,
without keeping them too long in
the Houfe; for you can't exped to
gather more than two hundred at
each time from fifty Holes ; but this
may be done twice a Week during
the whole Seafon, which commonly
lafts five Weeks ; fo that from fifty
Holes you may reafonably expect to
gather about two thoufand in the
Seafcn, which, if they are taken
fmall, will not be too many for a
private Family, efpecially confidering, that if you have fewer Holes,
the Quantity each Week produced
will fcarcely be worth the Trouble
early
of pickling.
But left I (hould be cenfur'd by
thofe who delight in having very
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early Cucumbers, for omitting what
they call an effential Pare of Gardening, Iiliall beg Leave here to fubjoin a fhort Account of a Method
which I have ufed with very good
Succefs, to obtain Cucumbers very
sarly ; which is, After having raifed
the Plants in the manner before directed for early Cucumbers, until
:hey have put forth their rough
Leave.-, I prepared fome looie
vrought Bafkets, about eight Inches
diameter, and five Inches deep,
vith two fniall Handles to each;
hen I made a frem Hot-bed of good
ftrengtb, which would hold a Frame
if two Lights; on this f placed the
Safkecs, which were almoft full of
,ood light Earth, as near to each
'ther- as polfible, by which means
his fmall Dud wouldcontain eighteen
r twenty Bafkets ; then I filled up
pe Spaces between the Bafkets with
pe fame light Karth as w-as put into
le Bafkets, putting the Frame and
tjailes ever the Bed, which in two
)ays was in a proper Temperature
f Heat to receive the Plants ; then
put five into each Bafket, obfervig to water and fliade them until
icy had taken Root ; afterwards
anaging them as was before dieted for the firit Crop of Cucumirs, observing, when the Bed bein to lofe its Heat, to lay a little
efh Dung round the Sides, which
Ided a new Heat to the Bed. In
, is Frame I fuffered them to remain
afll the Plants were laid down, and
jid run to the Sides of the Bafkets;
en I prepared a Ridge, which I
ade of a good Subltaiice in Dung ;
d aher it hnd lain two cr three
ays to Lear, I removed the Plants
the B..fkets, placing one into the
o!e in the Middle of each Light,
hefe Plants in a fhort time after
oduced Fruit, which, by the good
sniper of Heat in the Bed, grew
Vol. I.
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fo fair, that in three 'Weeks after
removing the Bafkets, I cut Cucumbers. There are feveral Advantages
in this Management; hrft, you can
keep the Bafkets in a fmail Room
for a considerable time, whereby
your Frames may be employed in
other Ufes ; and fecondly, a lefs
Quantity of Dung is required in this
Way : thirdly, w hen the Plants are
in Bafkets, if you find your Bed too
hot, it ii but railing up the Bafkets,
and they are fecure from any Danger ;and when the violent Heat is
over, they may be fettled down
again : and laltly, by having your
Plants fo forward for Fruit when
they are put into the Ridges, the
Heat of the Bed continues to let and
bring off the fir ft Crop of Fruit; for
want of which kindly Heat, the firfl
Setting or Crop of Fruit which appears upon the Vir.es, either drops
off, or is a long time growing to
Maturity ; therefore from thefe, and
many other Advantages attending
this Method, 1 may with Safety
pronounce it the belt yet known
to procure Cucumbers in any of the
Winter or Spring Months.
CUCUMIS AGRESTIS. Vidg
Elateriuin.
Cucurbit a, The Gourd.
The Characters are ;
// hath a Flonuer conffting of one
Leaf, *wbicb is of the expanded BellJlape, for the mojl part Jo deeply cut,
that it feemt to confjl of fve difincl
Leaves : this, like ti e Cucumber, has
Male and Fen: ale Flower s on the fame
Plant : the Fruit of fome Species is
long, c t ethers round or bottle jl aped,
and is c&mmonly divided into fx Cells,
in which are contained many flr.t oblong Seeds, which have Jem. times a
Border r,und them.
1 hv? Spicier are ;
i . Cucurbit a L nga, folic me Hi,
fore alio. J. B. The Ion- Courd„
D d
. .
with
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with a foft Leaf, and a white
Flower.
2. Ct/CURBITA falcata fgura,
folio molli, fore alio. C. B. The
jickle-mapedGourd,with a loft Leaf,
and a white Flower.
3. Cucurbita latior, folio mclli,
fore albo. J. B. FJat Gourd, with
a foft Leaf, and a white Flower, commonly called Squafh.es.
4. Cu CURE IT a lagenaria, fore
nlbo, folio molli. C. B. Bottle-lhaped
Gourd, with a foft Leaf, and a white
Flower.
There are feveral other Varieties
of this Plant, which are annually
brought from America, where are
numberlefs Varieties of thefe, and
of Pumkins and Calabafhes : but
thefe Sorts are fo apt to fport, that
there is no Certainty of their producing the fame (haped Fruit for two
Years together, unlefs it is that with
the long Fruit, which I do not remember to hav e fecn change or alter ; but
all the others will run from one
Shape to another, fo as rarely to produce the fame as thofe wnich the
Seeds were faved from.
They may be all propagated by
fowing their Seeds in March on an
Hot bed ; and when the Plants come
up, they fhould be tran (planted on
another moderate Bed, where they
fhould have a great deal of Air to
ftrengthen them ; and when they
have got four or five Leaves, they
ihould be tranfplanted into Holes
made upon an old Dunghil, or fome
fuch Place, allowing them a great
deal of room to run ; for fome of
the Sorts will fpread to a great
Diftan.ce. I have meafured a fmgle
Plant, which had run upwards of
forty Feet from the Hoie, and had
produced a great Number of Sidebranches ; fo that if the Plant had
beea encouraged, and all trie Sidebranches permitted to remain, I dare
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fay it would have fairly overfprea
twenty Rods of Ground : which t
fome People, may feem like a Rc
mance ; yet I can affirm it to b :
Fact. But what is this to the Ac
count printed in the 1 ranfudions c
the Rcxal Society, which was commu
nicated to them by Paul Dudley, Ek |
hom New -England, wherein Men1
tion is made of a fingle Plant of thi
Kind, which, without any Culture
fpread over a large Spot of Crounc
and from which Plant were ga.here 1
two hundred and fixty Fruits, eacr
one with another, as big as an Flali

Thefe Fruits are by fome Pcopl
peck ! while young, and boiled |
gathered
afterwards ftripping off the outer Co •
ver, and buttering them, they ea
them with Meat, and are by torn
mightily eflcemed ; efpecially th
flrit Sort, which is counted by fa
the fweeteft : of this Kind I hav<
feen. a fmgle Fruit upwards of fi:
Feet long, which has ripen'd per
fettly well. But this is not ccmmoi
with us ; tho* I have heard of thei
being longer in other Countries
This Sort requires to be fown earl]
in the Sprii g, and brought forwarc
under Bell or Hand-glaffcs, other wif<
they feldom arrive to half their Ma
turity.
There are fome People who plan
thefe Plants by the Sides of Arbours
over which they train the Vines ; fc
that in a ihorc time they will covei
the whole Arbour, and aiiord a firong
Shade ; and upsn fome of thefe Arbours Ihave feen the longelt Fruit :
there are other*, who plant them
near Walls, Pale-, or Hedges to
wh'ch they fallen theVines,and train
them to a great Height : the orangefhaped Gourd is the Sort which -is
molt commonly fo planned for the
Ornament of its Fruit, which has a
pretty Effect, efpecially when feen at
fome
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fome Diftance : thefe Plants all require alarge Supply of Water in dry
Weather.
Thefe Plants requiring fo much
room to fpread, and their Fruit being very little valued in England,
hath occafioned their not being cultivated amongft us ; we having fo
many Plants, Roots, or Fruits, which
are greatly preferable to thofe for
Kitchen- ufes : but in fome Parts of
America* where Provifions are not
in fo great Plenty, or fo great Variety, thefe Fruits may be very acceptable.
CUIETE, The Calabam-tree.
Dr. Linnspui has altered the Title
of this Genus to Crefcentia, theName
here given to it being the American
Name.
The Characlers are ;
// bath a Flower conjifting of one
Leaf, of an anomalous Figure, and divided at the Brim into federal Part < ;
from nvhofe Cup rijes the Point al,
fixed like a Nail in the binder Part
of the Flower ; which afterward becomes aflejhy Fruit, having an hard
Shell, inclofng many heart -foamed
Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. CuiETE foliis oblongis angufis,
magna fruclu ovato. Plum Nov. Gen.
The Calabam-tre^ with narrow oblong Leaves, and a large oval Fruit.
2. CuiTE latifolia, fruclu putatnine fragili. Plum. Nov. Gen. The
broad - leav'd Calabafh - tree, with
tender-fheird Fruit.
3. Cuiete minima, fruclu duro.
Plum. Nov. Gen. The leaft Calabamtree, with an hard Fruit.
4. Cuiete angujli folia, fruclu mifieri ghbofo. Plum. Nov. Gen Narrow-leav'd Calabam-tree, with a letter
globular Fruit.
5. Cuiete angujlifolia, fruclu
minori ovaio. Plum. Nt<v. Gen, Nar-
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row-Ieav'dCalabafti-tree^vith a lefler
oval Fruit.
The firft and fecond Sorts rife to
the Height of twenty-five or thirty
Feet, in the IVejl- Indies, where they
grow naturally in Woods, and the Savanna's. The Shells of this Fruit
are ufed by Negroes for Cups to
drink out of, as alio for Jnftruments
of Mufic, by making an Hole in the
Shell, and clearing it of the Pulp
and Seeds ; then they put in fmall
Stones, or the hard Seeds of Trees,
with which they make a fort of
Rattle.
Thefe Plants, being all of them
tender, cannot be maintained in this
Country, unlefs they are preferved
in warm Stoves. They are propagated bySeeds, which fhould be obtained from theCountries where they
naturally grow ; for they never produce any Fruit in this Country.
Thefe Seeds mould be fown early
in the Spring, in Pots filled with frefh
light Earth, and plunged Into an
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark : the Earth
in thefe Pots mall be frequently refreshed with Water ; for if it be kept
dry, the Seeds will not vegetate : in
about five Weeks after the Seeds are
fown, the Plants will begin to appear; when they muit be duly watered, and the GlalTes of the Hotbed mould be railed every Day, to
admit frefh Air to the Plants ; and
let the Steam, which will arne from
the Bed, pafs off; which is very injurious to young Plants, when it is
pent amongft them. When the Plants
are about two Inches high, they
fhould be carefully tranfplanied,each
into a feparate fmall Pot filled with
rich light Earth, and plunged into
the Hot-bed again, being careful to
fcreen them from the Sun until they
have taken new Root ; after which
time they mull have frelh Air adD d 2
mitted
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mitted to them, in proportion to the
Warmth of the Seafon, and muft be
duly watered ; for as they naturally
grow on fwampy Grounds, they require a pretty large Share of Moilture in warm Weather.
In Winter thefe Plants muft be removed into the Stove, and plunged
into the Bark-bed ; for they do not
thrive well, if they are placed on
Boards in a dry Stove ; becaufe the
Fibres of the Roots, which are toward the Side and Bottom of the
Pots, will dry, and retard the Growth
of the Plants, if the Pots are not
furrounded with Tan, which always
retains fome Moifture, which keeps
the Fibres of the Plants ductile, and
thereby is greatly beneficial to th( m.
In Summer thefe Plants may h'.vc
a large Share of Air, by opening the
Glaiies of the Stove ; but they will
not thrive if they are taken out of
the Stove, and placed in the open
Air; fo that they mould always be
kept in the Bark-rtove, obfen ing to
fhift them into larger Pots, as they
advance in their Growth. With this
Management, they may be preferved
many Years, and brought to a large
Size ; when they will make a fine
Appearance amonglt tender Exotic
Plants in the Stove ; for they retain
their Leaves throughout the Year.
CUMINOIDES. /7^Lagoecia.
CUMINUM, Cumin.
The Characters are ;
The Root is annual: the Leaves are
like thofe of Fennel : the Se-ds arc
{mall, long, narrow, and crooked: two
of which jucceed each Flower, as in
the other umbelliferous Plants.
There is but one Species of this
Plant at prefent known in England-,
whic h is,
Co m i n u m. Mor. Vmh. Cumin.
This Plant is propagated for Sale
in the Ifiar.d of Malta, where it is
called Cianino aigroy\. e. hot Cumin.

But Antfet which they alfo propagate
in no lets Quantity, they call Cumino
dolce, i. e. fweet Cumin : fo that
many of the old Botanifts were miftaken, when they made two Species
of Cumin, <viz. acre and dulee.
The Seeds of this Plant are ufed
in Medicine, which are brought
from the above-mentioned Place ;
for the Plant is too tender to be cultivated to any Advantage in England: I have fown the Seeds feveral
times in the Phyfic-garden, which
have come up very well, and grown
to be four or five Inches high ; but
ha\e conftantly decay 'd,without producing any good Seeds. If any Perfon is inclined to cultivate a little of
this Plant for Curiofity, the belt Method i«, to fovv the Seeds early upon
a very moderate Hot-bed ; and when
the Plants are come up pretty ftrong,
they ma)r be tranfplanted into a light
Soil, at about four or five Inches Diftancc, where they will produce good
See<l-, if the Seafon is warm.
CUNTLA, Baltard Horehound.
This Genus of Plants was tilled
Marrubiafirum by Dr. To::mcfcrt,
and fome other Botanifts ; but, being acompound Name, Dr. Linnaeus
has altered it to this of Cuni la } which
is an old Name that has been applied to feme other Plants of tins
Clafs.
The Characters are ;
The Flower is of one Leaf, and is
of the laliated Kind ': the Upper-lip is
creel and forked ; the lower one is
fight ly cut into three Farts : the Empali went is of one Leaf, and cylindrical, and cut into fve acute Scgnients,
each ending in a Spine : in the Centre
of the Flower is filiated the quadrifd Pointal, attended by four Stamina :
after the Flower is paf, there are
four oval Seeds included in the E?npalt mcnt*
The
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The Species are ;
1. Cunila calycum lacinia fuperiore latiore ouoto trine) --vi. Lin.
Hort. Cliff. Ballard Horehound,with
the upper Segment of the Empalement of an oval Shape, having three
Ribs.
2. Cunila calycum labio fuperiore
trifldo, infer icre bipartito. Lin. Hort.
Cliff. Ballard Horehound, with the
Upper-lip of the Empalement trifid,
and the under bifid.
3. Cunila calycibus inermibus la7iigeris. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Ballard
Horehound, with a fmooth woolly
Empalement.
The two fir ft Sorts are low- trailing annual Plants : the Seeds of thefe
may be fown in April, upon a Bed
of common lEarth, in an open Situation and
; when the Plants come up,
they will require no farther Care,
but to keep them clean from Weeds,
and to thin them out where they
grow too clofe together ; but thefe
do not bear tranfplanting well ;
therefore the Seeds fhouid be fown
where the Plants are to remain : thefe
will flower in July, and their Seeds
will ripen in September ; which if
permitted to fcatter, the Plants will
come up without any farther Trouble.
The third Sort is a biennial Plant,
which rifes two Feet high ; therefore
thefe Plants fhould not be left, fo
clofe, as thofe of the former Sorts ;
but in all other refpecls mould be
treated as is directed for them.
CUPRESSUS, The Cyprefstree.
The Characters are ;
The Leases are fquamofe and flat :
the Male Flowers, which are fquamofe, grow at remote Difiauces from
the Fruit on the fame Tree : the Fruit
is of a fpherical Form, and is compof'd
of many woody Tubercles, in which
arz contained hard angular Se$Qir

The Species are ;
1. Cu press us met a in fafligium
convoluta, quse fx mina Plinii. Tourn.
The common Cyprefs-tree.
2. Cupressus ramos extra fe
fparg^ns, quse mas Plinii. Tourn. The
Male fpreading Cyprefs, *vulgo.
3. Cupressus Virginian a, foliij
acacise deciduis. H. L. The Virginian Cyprefs-tree, with Leaves like
the Acacia, which fall oft' in Winter.
4. Cupressus Luftanica pa tula,
fruciu minjri. Tourn. Spreading Portugal Cyprefs, with a fmaller Fruit.
3. Cupressus Americana, fruclu.
minim?. American Cyprefs, with the
leaft Fruit, commonly called White
Cedar in America.
The rail of thefe Trees is very
common in moft of the old Gardens
in England ; but at prefent is not fo
much in Requell as formerly, tho*
it is not without its Advantages ; nor
fhould it be intirely rejected, as
many Perfons are of Opinion : for it
ferves to add to the Beauty of Wifderneftes, or Clumps of Ever greens.
It was formerly planted in Borders
of Pieafure-garcen?, and kept lhorn
into a pyramidal or conic Form ;
and fome People, believing them
fubjedt to be kill'd if they cut them,
tied them up with Cords into a pyramidal Figure ; which Form they
arc naturally difpofed to grow in :
but this winding them about, prer
ven;ed the Air from entering the inward Parts of ihe Branches ; fo that
the Leaves decayed, and became unfightly, and generally retarded their
Growth. And fo thofe which are
men red, if the Operation is not performed in the Spring, or early in
the Summer, are very fubjeel to be
injured by fharp Winds, and cutting
Frolts, in Winter. Wherefore, upon the Whole, I think it much better to fuftcr them to grow wild as
D d 3
they
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they are naturally dvfpofed, planting
them cnly amongft other ever green
Trees, where, Dy the ±>arknefs of
their green Leaves, together with
their waving Heads, they will greatly
add to the Variety.
The iecond Sort is by far the
la' eft-growing Tree, and is the moft
com. on Timber in the Levant :
tfii Wanted upon a warm fandy
or gt. Soil, will profper wonderful y ai,tJ
:
though it is not quite
fo tonfile a Plan! as the firft Sort, yet
greatly recompenies for that Defed., by its vigorous Growth, and
Suength in refilling all Weathers.
This Tree is very proper to intermix
with Ever greens of a fecond Size
next to Pines and Firs, to form
Clumps ; in which Clafs it will keep
Pace w th the Trees of the fame
Line, and be very handfome. Befides, the Wood of this Tree is very
valuable, when grown to a Size fit
for Planks ; which I am convinced
it will do, in as Ihort a Space as
Oaks ; therefore, why mould not
this be cultivated for that Purpofe,
fince there are many Places in England where the Soil is of a fandy or
gravelly Nature, and feldom produces any thing worth cultivating ?
Now in fuch Places thefe Trees
would thrive wonderfully, and greatly add to the Pleafure of the Owner,
while growing, and afterwards render as much Profit to his Succeflbrs,
as perhaps the beft Plantation of
Oaks ; efpecially mould the Timber
prove as good here, as in the Iflands
of the Archipelago, which I fee no
Reafon to doubt of : for we find it
was fo gainful a Commodity to the
Iiland of Caridia, that the Plantations
were called Dos Filite ; the Felling
of one of them being reckoned a
Daughter's
Portion.
The Timber
of this Tree is faid
to refill the Worm, Moth, and all
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Putrefaction ; and is faid to laft many
hundred Years. The Doors of St.
Peter 's Church at Rome were framed
of this Material, which lafted from
the Great Conjlantine to Pope Eugenius IVth/b Time, which was eleven
hundred Years, and were then found
and intire, when the Pope would
needs change them for Gates of
Brafs. The Coffins were made of
this Material, in which Tkucydides
tells us the Athenians ufed to bury
their Heroes ; and the Mummychefts, brought with thofe condited
Eouies out of Egypt, are many of
them of this Material.
This Tree is by many learned Authors recommended for the Improvement of the Air, and a Specific for
the Lungs, as fending forth great
Quantities of aromatic and ballamic
Scents ; wherefore many of the antient Phyficians of the Eaftern Countries ufed to fend their Patients, who
were troubled with weak Lungs, to
the iflancTof Candia, which at that
time abounded with thefe Trees,
where, from the Effects of the Air
alone,
Cure. very few failed of a perfect
The third Sort is a Native of America, where it grows in watry Places,
and arifes to a prodigious Height,
and is of a wonderful Bulk : I have
been informed, that there are Trees
of this Kind in America which are
upwards of feventy Feet high, and
feveral Fathoms in Circumference :
which Trees grow constantly in the
Water ; therefore they may probably be of fingular Advantage to
plant in fuch fwampy or wet Soils,
where few other Trees v/ill grow,
efpecially of the refmous Kind. That
they are very hardy, in refpe^ to
Cold, is evident, from fome few
Trees of this Kind which were formerly planted in England ; particularly one in the GardensTrade/can}
of John
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Trade/cant at South Lambeth near
Vauxhall, which is upwards of thirty
Feet high, and of a confiderable
Bulk ; which, though in a common
Yard at prefent, where no Care is
taken of it, but on the contrary,
many Hooks are driven into the
Trunk, to faften Cords thereto for
drying of Cloaths, yet the Tree is
in great Health and Vigour; but
hath not produced any Fruit as yet ;
which may be occafioned for want
of Moifture: for we often fee many
aquatic Plants will grow upon a
drier Soil ; but yet are feldom fo productive of either Flowers or Fruit,
as thofe which remain growing in
the Water.
There is alfo a pretty large Tree
of this Kind, now growing in the
Gardens of Sir Abraham Janjfen,
Bart, at Wimbledon in Surry, which
has produced great Quantities of
Cones for fome Years pait, which in
favourable Scafons come to Maturity ;and the Seeds have been as
good as thofe which have been
brought from America. This Tree
was tranfplanted when it was very
large, which has Hinted its Growth;
which, together with its growing
upon a dry Soil, may have occafioned its Fruitfulnefs ; for it has made
very little Progrefs in its Growth
fince it was removed.
Thefe Trees are all propagated
from Seeds, which mould be fown
early in the Spring on a Bed of warm
dry fandy Earth, which muft be levelled very fmooth ; then fow the
Seeds thereon pretty thick, fifting
the lame light Earth over them haif
an Inch thick. If the Weather mould
prove very warm and cry, it will be
proper to water the Bed, which mull
be done very carefully, cbferving
not to warn the Seeds out of the
Ground. In about a Month's time
(if your Seeds are good) the young

Plants will appear above-ground,
which muft be conftantly kept clean
from Weed?, and in very dry Weather mould be often refremed with
Water; but this mould be done with
great Caution, left you beat thefe
tender - rooted Plants out of the
Ground. »If the Seeds are fown upon a moderate Hot-bed, and the Bed covered with Mats, they will come up
much fooner, and with greater Certainty, than when they are fown ia
the co!d Ground.
In this Bed the young Plants may
remain two Years, by which time
they will have Strength enough to
be tranfplanted into a Nurfery. The
beft Seaicn for removing them is in
the Beginning of April, when the
drying Eafterly Winds of March are
over ; and, if poflible, choofe a
cloudy Day, when it is inclinable to
Rain ; and in taking them out of
the Seed bed, preferve the Roots as
intire as poflible, and, if you can, a
Ball of Earth to each Plant. The
Soil in which thefe Trees mould be
planted (as I before faid\ Ihould be,
for the two firft Sorts, a warm Sand
or Gravel ; which when you have
prepared, by carefully digging and
cleanfing from all noxious Weeds,
you muft lay it level. Then draw
the Lines where the Trees are to be
planted at three Feet afunder, and
plant the Trees at eighteen Inches
Diltance in the Rows, obferving to
dole the Earth well to their Roots,
as alfo to lay a little Mulch upon
the Surface of the Ground about
their Stems ; and water them well,
to fettle the Earth to their Roots j
which Ihould be repeated twice a
Wrek, until the Plants have taken
frefn Root.
Thefe Plants may remain in the
Nurfery three or four Year?, according to the Progrefs they make, qr
P d 4
youjc
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your Ground is ready where they
are to be planted : but if you intend
to let them remain longer, you
fhould take up every other Tree in
the Rows, and tr.tr.fplar.t out ; for
otherwife their Roor^ will be matted
together, fo that it will render it
cirricult to tranfplant them, as alfo
endanger the future Growth of the
T;ees. Thefe Plants mould by no
means be let Hand too long in the
Nurfery, before they are tranfplanted oat for good ; becaufe the Roots
do not mat together fo clofely as
thole of many o:ner Sorts of evergreen Trees, whereby they may be
taken up with good Balls of Earth
to the-r Roots ; but the Roots of the
Cyprefs are apt to extend out in
Length ; ib it is one of tne molt difficult Trees to remove when grown
1 irge ; therefore molt curios Perfons cnoofe to plant the young Plants
into imall Pots, when they firlt take
them out of the Seed-bed ; and fo
train them up in Pots for two or
three Years, until they are fit to
plant out, where they are to ftand
for good ; and, by this Management, they are fecure of all the
Plants ; and thefe may be fhaken out
of the Pots at any time of the Year
without Danger, and planted with
their whole Ball of Earth, which is
Hkewife a great Advantage. When
they are planted out for good (if
they are deugned for Timber), they
fnouid be planted about eighteen or
twenty Feet Diitance every Way ;
and be very careful in removing
them, not to (hake the Earth from
their Roots ; to prevent which, you
fnould open tne Ground about each
Tree, cutting o.T all long Roots ;
then working under the Bail of
Earth, cut the downright Roots off ;
and a<rer naving pared o:T all the
Earth from the Upper-pare of the
Hall, as alio reduced the Dulk of it,
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fo that its Weight may not be too
great for the Fibres to fupport, they
may be earned upon an Hand-barrow
by two Perlons to the Place where
they are to be planted : but if they
are to be carried to a very dillant
Place, they mould either be put into
BaCtets, or their Roots clofely matted up. When they are planted, you
muil fettle the Earth clofe to tneir
Roots, as before, laying a little.Mulch
upon the Surface of the Ground
about their Stems, to prevent the
Sun and Wind from entering the
Earth to dry their Fibres ; and water them well, to fettle the Ground
to their Roots ; which mull aifo be
repeated (if the Weather be dry) until they have taken Root ; after
which time they will require little
more Care than to keep them clear
from Weeds.
The firft, which is the mod common Sort in England, ■ feluom produces good Seeds in this Country;
it is therefon; the belt way to have
the Cones brought over intire from
the South Farts of France or Italy,
where they ripen perfectly well, and
take the Seeds cut juft before you
fow them ; for they will keep much
better in the Cones than if they are
taken out. The Method to get the
Seeds out is to expofe the Cones to
a gentle Heat, which will caufe them
to open, and eafiiy emit their Seeds.
The fecond Sort produces very
good Seeds in England ; (o that we
may hope to be fupplied with Seeds
in Plenty, in a few Years, from Trees
of our Growth: and as this is the
more valuable Tree, it will be no
frnall Advantage to our Plantations
of Timber to introduce it amongft
them, efpeciaily tnofe of ever-green
Trees : thefe Trees have been byall the former Writers on Botany
fuch;
put down as two diftinct Species ; fo
I have alio mentioned them here as
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fuch ; yet, from feveral Trials which
J have lately made, I find that the
Seeds of the fecond will produce
Plants of both Kinds; therefore they
mould be deemed but one Species.
The Virginian Kind may alio be
propagated in as great Plenty ; for
the Cones of this may be eaniy procured from Carolina or Virginia, in
both which Places they grow in great
Abundance ; and the Seeds will rife
as eafily as any of the other Sorts,
and are equally as hardy : thefe have
been formerly kept in Pots, and
houfed in Winter 5 with which Management they have not fucceeded
fo well, as they have done in England, fince People have planted them
into the full Ground ; and where
they have had a moift Soil, I have
oblerved them to thrive belt : which
is fince confirmed by Mr. Catcjby,
in his Natural Hiftory cf Carolina ;
where he fays, That this Tree growe
in Places where theWater commonly
covers the Surface of the Ground
three or four Feet ; fo that it may
be a very great Improvement to our
boggy Soils This Tree, calting its
Leaves in Winter, does not fo well
fuic with Plantations of Ever-greens
at that Seafon , though in Summer,
when there is the g eatell Pleafure
in walking a ".ong Plantations of
Trees, it hath fo much the Appearance of an Ever-green, as to pafs
for fuch ; and therefore may be of
Service to complete Plantations or
V ifta's of Cypiefs- trees, where it
may fo happen, that a low marfhy
Spot of Ground may intervene.
The fourth Sort is, at prefent,
pretty rare in the EngliJ/: Gardens,
tho' of late Years there have been
feveral Plants raifed in fome curious
Gardens; but this Sort is not quite
io hardy, I fear, as the common
Cvprefs, tho' the young Plants have
j)Of been injured by any of the la^e
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Winters ; but in the fevere Froft in
1740. there was a large Tree of this
Kind intirely killed in the Gardens
of his Grace the Duke of Richmond,
at Goodwood in Sufi ex. There are
great Plenty of thefe Trees growing
at a Place called Bufaco, near Quemborough in Portugal, where this Tree
is called the Cedar of Bufaco ; and
there it grows to be a Timber-tree ;
fo that from thence the Seeds majr
be ealily procured.
The fifth Sort is a Native of North
America, where it grows to a confidcrable Height, and affords an ufeful Timber to the Inhabitants for
many Purpofes. This Sort is extremely worth cultivating in England; for as it grows in a much
colder Country, there is no Danger
of its thriving well in the open
Air in England-, and being an Evergreen of regular Growth, will add
to the Variety in Wildernefs-quarters, or other Plantations of everTrees. is propagated by Seeds,
This greenSort
which mould be fovvn in the Spring
in Boxes or Tubs filled with frefli
light Earth, and placed where they
may enjoy the morning Sun till Eleven or Twelve o'Clock : in dry Weather they mould be duly watered,
and conftantly kept clear fromWeeds :
in this Situation they may remain till
Michaelmas, when they mould be
removed to a warmer Place ; for the
Plants feldom appear till the following Spring, fo that it will be proper
to place the Boxes or Tubs near the
South Wall, Pale, or Hedge, during
the Winter-feafon ; left, by being
too much fhaded, the Wet of the
Winter-feafon mould rot the Seeds.
Jn the Spring following, if thefe
Tubs or Boxes are placed on a moderate Hot-bed, it will bring up
the Plants very foon, and greatly
Spring
forward their Growth ; but as the
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Spring advances, they mould be
inured to bear the open Air by degrees ;and in May they muft be
taken out of the Hot-bed, and placed
in a fheltered Situation, where they
jnay enjoy the morning Sun, being
careful to keep them clear from
Weeds, as alfo to water them duly
in dry Weather. The following
Winter it will be proper to remove
the Tubs near a South Wall or Pale ;
for the Plants being very young, are
fomewhat tenderer than they will
be afterward. Toward the Latterend of March, or the Beginning of
April, juft before the Plants begin
to moot, they jhould be carefully
taken up out of the Boxes ; and
liaving prepared a Bed or two, according to the Quantity of Plants
raifed, of frem Earth, in a warm
Situation, the Plants mould be
planted therein in Rows about eighteen Inches afunder, and about a
foot Diftance Plant from Plant in
the Rows : this Work mould be
done in cloudy Weather, when there
5s Rain ; for in dry Weather, when
Eafterly Winds commonly blow at
this Seafon, it will be very dangerous to tranfplant thefe Plants ; fo
that it had better be deferred a Fortnight longer, till there is an Alteration of Weather, than hazard the
Plants. When the Plants are planted,
they mould be watered to fettle the
Earth to their Roots ; and then the
Surface of the Ground mould be covered with Mulch, to prevent the
Sun and Wind from penetrating to
the Roots of the Plants ; for nothing
is more injurious to thefe Plants,
than to have their Fibres dried when
they are tranfplanted ; therefore the
Plants mould not be taken out of
the Tubs, till you are ready to place
them in the Ground; for they will
not bear to lie out of tae Ground
any time without great Danger.
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When thefe Plants are tranfplanted, they mould be put each
into a fmall Pot filled with loamy
Earth; and if thele Pots are placed
upon a moderate Hot-bed, arched
over with Hoops, and covered with
Mats, until the Plants have taken
good Root, there will be much lefs
Danger of their fucceeding, than if
they are planted in the full Ground;
and there will be no Danger of their
growing, when they are planted out
of the Pots again, becauie they may
be fnaken out of the Pots witn the
whole Ball of Earth to their Roots.
During the Summer the Pots may
remain plunged in the fame Bed,
which will prevent the Earth from
drying too fait, which it would do,
if the Pots were fet on the Surface
of the Ground : the Plants will require conftantly to be watered in dry
Weather, other wife they are very apt
to die in Summer ; for thefe Plants
grow upon moift Soils, and in low
fwampy Places, in Ncrtb America ;
fo will not grow upon dry Ground;
but the Cold never injures thefe
Trees : fo that where thefe are cultivated, they muft not be planted
upon a dry Soil ; for they will certainly die in Summer, for want of
Moifture. Thefe Trees are, with
Difficulty, removed after they have
been growing any confiderable time
in a Place ; therefore it is much the
belt Method to keep them in Pots,
until they are fit to put out for
The Branches of this Tree are
good.
garnifhed with flat ever-green Leaves,
relembling thofe of the Arbor Vita ;
and the Cones are no larger than the
Berries of the Juniper, from which
they are not eafily diftinguiflied at a
little Diflance ; but upon clolely
viewing they are perfect Cones, haveing many Cells, like thofe of the
common Cyprefs : if thefe Trees are
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planted in a moid ftrong Soil, they
make very great Progrefs ; and may,
in fuch Situations, become profitable
for Timber ; but however this Tree
may fucceed for Timber, yet it will
be a great Ornament o large Plantations of ever-green Trees, efpecially in fuch Places where there is
naturally a proper Soil for thefe
Trees ; becaufe, in fuch Situations,
there are not many Sorts of evergreen Trees which thrive well, efpecially in cold Places ; and by increafing the Number of Sorts of thefe
Ever-greens, we add to the Beauty
of our Gardens and Plantations.
The fourth Sort fends forth its
Branches almoft horizontally, fo that
they extend to a great Dillance every
Way ; and the Trees are generally
furnifhed with Branches, from the
Ground upward ; but as thefe grow
without much Order, the Trees have
a very different Appearance from all
the other Sorts. This grows to be
a large Timber-tree in Portugal ;
but the largeft Tree which I have
feen in England, has not been above
fifteen Feet in Heigh ; and the
Branches of this were extended more
than eight Feet on every Side from
the Stem. This Sort may be propagated from Seeds in the fame manner as the common Cyprefs ; and the
Plants mould be treated in the fame
manner as hath been directed for
them, with this Difference only ;
i That it will be proper to cover thefe
i Plants, during the two fir ft Winter?,
: after they are come up ; efpeciaily
I if the Froft mould be fevere, which
I might deftroy them, if they are ex\ poled to it while they are young.
This Sort may alfo be propagated
by Cuttings, which if planted in Autumn, and lcreened in Winter, they
will take Root ; but it is generally
two Years before they will be rooted
enough to traniplant, nor will the

Plants, fo raifed, thrive fo fall as
the Seedlings ; therefore when the
Seeds can be obtained, that is the bell
Method to propaga?e this Tree.
The American deciduous Cyprefs
may alfo be propagated by Cuttings,
as I have fevtra1 times tried; fo that
when Seeds cannot be had, this Method may be prattifed fuccefsfully :
1 fuppofe the common Sort will alfo
take from Cuttings ; but this I have
not experienced ; fo cannot recommend itto Practice.
Thefe Trees are fo very ornamental to Gardens, that no large
Garden can &e complete without
many of them ; and it is to thefe
Trees that the Italian Villa's owe a
great Share of their Beauty : for
there is no Tree fo piopcr to place
near Buildings : the pyramidal upright Growth of their Branches
affords a pi&urefque Appearance,
and obftructs not the View of the
Building ; and the Dark-green of
their Leaves makes a fine Contrail
with the White of their Building:
fo that, where-ever there are Temples
or other Bui'dings erected in Gardens, there is no Sort of Tree fo
proper to place near them as thefe.
In all the Landfchapes of Italian
Villa's, we fee many Cyprefs-trees
reprefented, which have a very
agreeable Effect in the Picture ; and
the Trees, when rightly diipofed in
a Garden, afford a no lefs agreeable
Profped.
CURR AX-TREE.
Vide Ribes.
CURURU.
This is the Indian
Name for this Plant ; and we know
no EngUJb Name to it at prefent.
The Characters are ;
It hath a rofe-fiaped Flower, con~
fifing of four or more Petals, which
are placed in a circular Order, from
whofe many-len^'d Flower - cup ari/es
the Pointal ; which afte> ward becomes a fsar fiaped triangular divided
Fruit,
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divided into three Parts fiom the Top
to the Bottom, containing three flejhy
Seeds, vohich are fafened to the Seedvejfel by a [lender red Filament.
The 'Species are ;
1. Cururu fcandens enneaphylla,
fruclu raccmcfo rubro. Plum. Nov.
Gen. Climbing nine-leav'd Cururu,
with red Fruit growing in a Bunch.
2. Cururu fcandens pent aphylla.
"Plum. Nov. Gen. Climbing iiveleav'd Cucuru.
3. Cururu fcandens triphylla.
Plum. Nov. Gen. Climbing threeleav'd Cururu.
Thefe Plants grow plentifully in
the Ifland of Jamaica, at La Vera
Cruz, and feveral other Parts of
America ; where they climb upTreec,
and ramble over Hedges, Bufhes, or
whatever grows near them. The
frit, which is the largeft Plant of
Growth, will many times climb up
five-and -twenty or thirty Feet high;
the other two feldom grow above
fixteen or eighteen Feet high.
Thefe Plants are preferved in cujious Botanic Gardens for the fake
of Variety ; but ihere is no great
Beauty in them. They may be
propagated by fowing their Seeds
on an Hot-bed early in the Spring ;
and when the Plants are come up,
they mould be each tranfplanted
into a fmall Halfpeny Pot filled with
frefh light Earth, and then plunged
into a moderate Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark, obferving to made them until
they have takf-n Root ; after which
time they mould have a large Share
of frelh Air admitted to them in
warm Weather ; and muft be frequently refreflied withWater. When
the Plants have filled thefe Pots with
theirRoots, they mould be mifted into
others of a larger Size, and plunged
into the Hot bed again, treating them
as before : in this Bed they may remain till Autumn, provided there is
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room for them under the Glafs without being prefled ; then they mull
be removed into the Bark-Hove, and
placed toward the Back-fide of the
Bed; where, if they are fupported
by a Trellace, they will climb up to
a great Height, and produce Flowers.
In Winter thefe Plants mould have
a temperate Heat, and muft be often
refreflied with Water.
CUSTARD- APPLE. ^ Guana banus.
CYAN US, Bottle - flower, or
Bluebottle.
The Characters are ;
It hath a fquo.mofe hairy Calyx :
the Difk of the Flovuer is aimojl plain ;
but the outer Florets round the Border
are large, tubulous, and deeply cut
in : thfe outer Florets are always
br.rrcn; but the inner Florets have
a Jingle naked Seed Juccecding each.
The Species are ;
1. C VAN US montanus latifolius,
vel verbafculum cyanoides. C. B.
The greater broad -leav'd Blue-bottle, commonly called Globe-flower.
2. Cyan us angufliorc folio &
longiore, Bclgicus. H. R. Par. The
greater narrow - leav'd Blue-bottle,
or Globe-flower.
3. Cyan us floridus odor at us Turcicus, five Orient alls major, flore purpureo. Park. The purple fweet Sultan, vulgo.
4. Cyan us flcridus odor at us Turcicus,fve Orient alls major, flore albo.
H. R. Par. The white fweet Sultan,
vulgo.
5. Cyanus floridus odor at us Turcicus, five Onentalis major, fore incamato. H. L. Sweet Sultan, with
a pale Flower.
6. Cyanus foridus odo>atus Turcicus, five Orient alis major A fior*
lut
co. H. £. The yellow fweet
Sultan.
7. Cyanus feget um, flore ccerulco.
C. B. Corn Blue-bottle.
8. Cya::u$
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8. Cyan J s fcgetum, fore alio.
C. B. Corn-bottle with a white
Flower.
9. Cyanus fegetum, fore variegato. Corn- bottle with a variable
Flower.
The firft and fecond Species are
abiding Plants, which increafc greatly
by their creeping Roots. The firil
is very common in mod of the old
Country gardens, but is feldom preferved in curious Flower-gardens;
becaufe it is fo apt to overipread
whatever Plants grow near it ; however, it may have a Place in large
Borders under Trees, or WilderueiTes,
where it will thrive very well : and
altho1 it is a Flower of little Beauty,
yet, for its Variety, and long Continuance toflower, it deferves to be
propagated in very large Gardens.
The fecond is, at prefent, left common in England, being rarely to be
found but in Botanic Gardens. Thefe
are multiplied by taking OfF-fets from
the old Roots, which they furnihh
in great Plenty, either in Spring or
Autumn, and will grow in any Soil
or Situation.
The third, fourth, fifth, and fixth
Sorts are commonly fown on an
Hot bed, and treated as the Baliamine, or Marvel of Peru : but thefe
will flower full as well, if they are
fown on a Border of good light
Earth, in a warm Pofition, except
the fixth Sort, which mould have an
Hot-bed ; and when the Plan ts come
up, they may be pricked out upon
another Bed of good Earth fix Inches
apart each Way, where they may
remain until they are ftrong enough
to be tranfplanted where they are to
flower ; which may be either in Pots,
or in Borders amongft other Annuals : in doing of which, you mult
be careful not to (hake tiie Earth
from their Roots; and when they
are planted, they mould be watered
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and (haded until they have taken
new Root. In July thefe Plants
will begin to flower, and continue
until the Froft prevents them. But
you ftiould obferve to let the earlier!
Flowers remain for Seeds ; for if the
Autumn fhould prove cold and wet,
the late Flowers will not produce
good Seeds, efpecially the yellow
Sort, which feldom perfects Seeds,
unlefs they are brought to flower
very early.
There are two or three other Varieties ofthefe Flowers, as one with
quilled Flowers, both of the yellow
and white Sorts; and another with
large plain Florets, of a Flefh-colour,
which
is call'd
in Turky
', or
Embcrbci;
but thefe
are Ambcrboi
not conftant,
but are very fubjeit to vary from the
Sorts which the Seeds were faved
from ; therefore fhould not be
efteemed as different.
Thefe Plants are annual, and
rarely continue after perfedling their
Seeds ; yet, in order to have them
flower early in the Seafon, you may
low their Seeds the Latter-end of
July, or the Beginning of Auguft%
that the Plants may have Strength
before the cold Weather comes on;
and if thefe are planted into warm
Borders, they will ensure the Cold
very well, provided they are not fo
forward as to run up to flower ; and
thefe will flower early the next Summer ; by which Method you ma 7
always be fure to obtain good
Seeds.
The Corn-bottles are alfo Annuals,
which, for the Diveifity of their
Flowers, were propagated in Gardens ; but ^>f late Years they have
been aim oft excluded : however, the
variable Flowers are worthy of a
Place in every good Garden ; efpecially thofe with variegated Flowers,
of which there are now a great
Variety of Colours in theGardens.
Englijb
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Gardens. Thefe mould be fown in
Autumn, and may be tranfplanted
into large Borders, where they will
endure the Cold, and flower early
the fucceeding Summer, and will
grow in almoft any Soil or Situation.
CYCLAMEN, Sow-bread.
The Characters are ;
It hath a thick round fie/hy Root :
the Flowers arije fingly upon Pedicles
from the Rooty which confjl of one
Leaf divided into f<ve or fix Segments, which are reflexed almoji to
the Bat torn y where they are divided:
the Pointal of the Fhwer becomes a
round membranaceous Fruity which
contains many roundijh Seeds, which,
being committed to the Earth, become
a Root.
The Species are ;
1. Cyclamen kedera; folio, fore
furpureo. C. B. Common autumnal
Sow- bread, with purple Flowers.
2. Cyclamen bederse folio , f re
alio. Autumnal Sowr-bread, with a
white Flower.
3. Cyclamen or hi cu la to folio,
inferne -purpurafcenie. C. B. Roundlea vTd Sow-bread, with Leaves of a
purpliih Colour underneath.
4. Cyclamen vernum minus, orbiculato folio inferne rubente, fore
rainore ruberrimo. Mor. Hijl. LeiTer
Spring Sow - bread, with roundifh
Leaves of a redi'h Colour underneath, with fmall deep-red Flowers.
5. Cyclamen hyetne & njcre florenSy folio anguhfo amplo, fere albct
bafe purpurea , Perfcion diflia?i H.R.
Par. The PerfarWiuzer and Springflowering Sow - bread, with large
white Flowers, and a purple Bottom.
6. Cyclamen by erne cif <vere
florens, folio angulojo amplo, fore carmo, baji purpurea. H.R. Par. The
ferjuin Winter and Spring-flowering
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Scw-bread, with a large flefh colour 'd
Flower, and a purple Bottom.
7. Cyclamen vernum album,
C.
B. White Spring flowering Sowbread.
There are feveral other Varieties
in the curious Gardens Abroad ;
but thefe here mentioned are what
we have at prefent in England.
The /irft and fecond Sorts are very
common in the Englijh Gardens, and
are very hardy. Thefe are propagated by fowing their Seeds foon
after they are ripe, in Tubs of frelh
fandy Earth, in the manner directed
for Xiphium ; to which Article I
fhall refer, to avoid Repetition. In
four or five Years time they will
begin to flower ; but their Roots,
being then fmall, will produce very
few Flowers ; and as their Roots
yearly increafe in Bulk, fo will the
Number of Flowers increafe in proportion. have
I
feen a fingle Root
of this Plant above fourteen Inches
Diameter ; which hath produced
upwards of an hundred Flowers in
one Seafon.
The beft Seafon for tranfplanting
thefe Roots is in June or July, foon
after the Seeds are perfected ; but
they Ihould not be kept long out of
the Ground ; for the Roots are difpofed to (hoot out frefli Fibres with
the firft moiil Weather after the Seeds
are fallen ; and in about fix Weeks
produce their Flowers, which appear upon fingle Footitalks before
the Leaves are produced. After the
Flowers are blown, the green Leaves
appear, which continue all the Winter ;and being of a ftrong Green,
varied with White, it makes an
handfome Appearance during that
Seafon. The Pedicle of the Flower
afterward twifts like a Screw, incloflng the Embryo of the Fruit ;
by which means it is cover'd by the
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Leaves, whereby it is progreen tected
from the Froft, &c. and about
the Beginning of June the Seeds will
be perfected.
The third Sort was formerly more
common in Eng/and than at prefent.
This muft be treated in the fame
manner with the two former, and
flowers in the fame Seafon.
The fourth and feventh Sorts are
tenderer than the former ; and muft
either be planted in Pots, and fheltered under a Frame in Winter, or
be placed in a warm dry Border, and
covered with Mats in frofty Weather, otherwife they will not flower
fo ftrong ; and in fevere Winters,
if they are not protected from Froft,
the Roots will be deftroyed'. Thefe
produce their Flowers very early in
the Spring,- if the Froft does not
prevent them. The Seeds of thefe
are ripe about the fame time with the
former, and muft be fown and managed in the fame manner ; but the
Boxes of Seeds or young Plants of
thefe Kinds fhould be flickered in
Winter.
The fifth and fixth Sorts are ftill
more impatient of Cold and Wet
than any of the former. Thefe muft
conftant.lv be preferved in Pots filled
with fandy light Earth, and houfed
in Winter ; b-it fhould be placed
near the Glades, where they may
enjoy as much free open Air as
pofiible, when the Weather will permit ;for if they are crouded under
other Plants, and are kept too clofe,
they are very fubject to mould and
roc ; nor fhould they have much
Wate: in Winter, which is alfo very
injurious to them : but whenever
they w ant Wat r, it fhould be given
them iparingfy. In Summer thefe
Plants may be expofed to the open
Air, when their green Leaves will
decay ; at .vhich time you fhould
remove them to a Place where they
7
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may have the morning Sun until
Eleven o'Clock ; but during the
time that the Roots are deftitute of
Leaves, they fhould have very little
Water given them ; becaufe at that
Seafon they are not capable of difcharging the Moifture. This is alfo
the proper Seafon to tranfplant the
Roots, or to frefh earth them ; and
as the Autumn comes on, that the
Heat decreafes, they may be removed into Places more expofed to
the Sun; where they may remain
until October before they need be
houfed.
Toward Chrijlmas^ if the Roots
are in good Health, they will begin
to flower, aVid continue producing
frefh Flowers until April ; from
which, if you intend to have any
Seeds, you muft let the Pots be
placed fo as to receive a great Share
of frefh Air; for if their Fiowers
are drawn up in the Floufe, they
feldom produce any Seeds. Thefe
Seeds are ripe about Ju/y, when they
fhould be immediately fown in Pots
or
of good
EarthCafes
; which
fhouldlight
be undung'd
Iheltered
in Winter under a Frame, and expofed in Summer in the fame manner as is directed for the older Roots ;
obferving to remove them into Pots
at a wider Diftance when they are
two Years old ; and fo from time to
time, as their Roots increafe in Bulk,
you muft give them more room ;
and in about four or five Years time
they will begin to flower, when you
fhould let each Root have a fepanuc
Pot, which at firft may be fmall ;
but when the Roots are grown large,
they muft be put into bigger Pots.
Thefe Sorts have been planted
under warmW alls in the full Ground,
where in mild Winters they have
dor<e very we'll, but in fevere Froft
all thofe Roots have been deftroyed;
therefore, whenever thefe Roots are
planted
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planted in an open Eorder, there
mould be common Hot-bed-frames
placed over them in Winter, that in
bad Weather they may be covered,
to protect them from Froft : and
where they are thus managed, the
Plants will produce more Flowers,
and thofe will be much fairer, than
what are produced from the Roots
in the Pots ; and from thefe there
may always be good Seeds expedted :
therefore fuch Perfons who are curious in Flowers, mould have a Border framed over on purpofe for thefe,
and the Guernfy and Belladonna-lilies^
with fome other of the curious bulbous-rooted Flowers ; in which Border there may be many of thefe curious Flowers cultivated, to more
Advantage than in any other Method
now practifed.
CYDONIA, The Quince-tree.
The Ckaraclers are ;
The Tree is of a lo<vj Stature : the
Branches are diffused avd crooked: the
Flower and Fruit is like that of the
Pear-tree ; but hmuewtr ciilsi-vated,
the Fruit is four and ajlringent y and
is cover"
kind; of Down.
The'd with
Stcciisa are
1. Cydonia fruttu oblongo Isrviori. Toum. The Pear- qui nee, vulgo.
2. Cydonia frutlu breviore &
rotundiore. Toum. The Apple-quince,
*vulgo.
3 . Cydonia latifolia Lufitanica.
Toum. The broad-leav'd Portugal
Quince.
4. Cydonia frndu oblongo l<e<vi
dulci cduli~ue. Toum. The Quincetree with oblong fmooth fvveet Fruit,
which are eatable.
5 . Cydonia frudu ohlongo minori
lanuginofo non eduli. Toum. Quincetree with leffer oblong downy Fruit,
which are not eatable.
6 . C Y DON I a anguftifolia vulgaris.
Toum. The common Quince-tree,
with narrow Leaves.

Thefe fix Sorts are cultivated in
moil Nurferies near London; bat the
Portugal Kind is moft valued for the
Goodnefs of its Fruit.
They are all eafiiy propagated,
either by Layers, Suckers, or Cuttings, v.hich mull be planted in a
moift Soil. Thofe raifed from Suckers are feldom fo well rooted as thofe
which are obtain'd from Cuttings or
Layers ; and are fubjeel to produce
Suckers again in greater Plenty,
which is not fo proper for fruit- bearing Trees. The Cuttings mould
be planted early in the Autumn, and
in dry Weather mull be often water'd
to encourage their Rooting. The
fecond Year after they mould be remov'd into a Nurery at three Feet
Dillance Row from Row, and one
Foot alunder in the Rows ; where
they muft be manag'd as was directed for Apples. In two or three
Years time thefe Trees wili be fit
to tranfplant, where they are to remain for _gocd ; which mould be
either by the Side of a Ditch, River,
or in fome other moill Place ♦ where
they will produce a greater Plenty,
and much larger Fruit, than in a dry
Soil ; tho' thofe in the dry Soil will
be better tafted, and earlier ripe.
ThefeTrees require very little rjruneing ; the chief thing to be obierved
is, to keep their Stems clear from
Sucker?, and cut off fuch Branches
as crofs each other ; likewife all upright luxuriant Shoots from the Middle of the Tree mould be taken intirely out, that the Head may not be
too much crouded with Wood ;
which is of ill Confequence to all
Sorts of Fruit-trees. Thele Sorts
may alfo be propagated by budding
or grafting upon Stocks ra fed by
Cuttings; fo that the bell Sorts may
be cultivated in greater Plenty this
Way, than by any other Method ;
and thefe Trees will bear Fi uit nuxh
better.
Thefe
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Thefs are alfo in great Efleem for
Stocks to graft a^id bud Pears on ;
which for Summer and Autumnfruits are a great Improvement to
them, efpeciaily thofe defign'd for
Walls and Efpaliers : for the Trees
upon thefe Stocks do not moot fo
vigoroufly as thofe upon Free- flocks,
and therefore may be kept in lefs
Compafs, and are fooner difpofed
to bear Fruit : but Winter-fruits do
not fucceed fo well upon thefe Stocks,
their Fruit being very fubject to
crack, and are commonly ftony, efpeciaily all the breaking Pears ;
therefore thefe Stocks are only proper for the melting Pears, and for a
nioift Soil. The bell Stocks are
thofe which are raifed from Cuttings, or Seeds.
CYNOGLOSSUM, Houndstongue.
The Char afters are;
The Cup of the Flower confifis of
one Leaf, which is deeply cut into five
Parts : the Flower conffis of one Leaf
is funneljhaped, and cut into five
Segments : the Pointal, which arifes
from the Bottom of the Flower,
changes into a Fruit composed of four
rough, and, for the mofi part, hurry
Cells ; each containing a fiat Seed affixed to a pyramidal and quadrilateral
Placenta.
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Hounds -tongue, with narrow fib/ercolour'd Leaves.
6. Cynoglossum folio molli incanoy fiorc cacrulco, firiis rubris variegato. Mcr. Hljl. Soft-leav'd hoary
Hounds tongue, with blue flowers ftrip'd with red.
7. Cynoglossum hi >ft urn vineale minus, fofculis minimis cacruleis.
Mor. Hijl. The Utter hairy Houndstongue, with fmall blue Flowers.
There are feveral other Varieties
of this Plant, which are cultivated
in curious Botanic Gardens; but as
they are Plants of little Beauty, and
the frit Sort only is that whic]i is
commonly us'd in Medicine, ;;r.d
this growing in great Plenty wild
upon Dunghils, and in (hady Lanes
in divers Parts of England, they are
therefore feldom preferved in Gardens. They may be eafily cultivated
by any Perfon that is curious that
way, by fowing the Seeds early in.
the Spring, or in Autumn foon after
they are ripe, in almoft any Soil or
Situation (except the Candia Sort,
which mult have a warm Pofition,
and a dry Soil) ; where they will
flower and feed in plenty ; and if the
Seeds are permitted to fcatter, will
abundantly fupply the Place with
young Plants. As the Roots are often ufed, fo the proper Season to.
take them up is foon after the Leaves
The Species are ;
1 . C y n o c los s u M ma jus vulgar e. decay, before they {hoot again ;
C. B. Common green Hounds- which is what mould be obferv'd of
all Roots ekher for Meat or Meditongue.
cine ;for then it is that they have
2. Cynoclossum«<?/w vulgare,
fore albo. C. B. Common Hounds- the moft Virtue.
CYSTICAPNOS, African Bladtongue, with a white FJower.
3 . C Y n o G l o s s u M montanum maxi- der-fumitory.
The Characters are;
mum. Toum. The laroeft mountain
It hath an annual fihrofe Root ;
Houndi-tongue.
4. C Y nog %. O s s X? M fempcrvirens. the Leaves, Branches, and Flowers,
C. B. Ever- green Hounds-tongue. «• have the Appearance of climbing Fumitory :the. Fruit is an oval Bladder,
5. Cymoglcssum Crcticum, ar-'
genteo anpufto foU<\ C. B, Candia pierc" d thrcugh by an Axis 9 iowhkh
Vol. L
£ s
are
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ere fafterfd round Seeds on every Side,,
inelosd again with one common V eficle,
which is expanded about the Axis.
There is but one Species of this
Plant at prefent known ; which is,
Cysticapnos Africana fcandcns.
Bocrh. Tnd. African climbing Bladder-fumitory.
This Plant is annual ; the Seeds
of which may be fown on a warm
Border, where it is to remain ; for
it doth not care to be remov'd : it
flowers in July, and the Seeds are
perfected in Augujl or September.
It is a Plant of no great Beauty ; but
is prefer.v'd in curious Botanic Gardens for the fake of Variety.
CYTISO-GENISTA. Fide
Spartium.
CYTISUS, Bafe Tree-trefoil.
The Characters are ;
// hath a papilionaceous (or peallcom J Flower, whofe Standard is
oval, and the Sides re flexed: the
Wings are obtufe, ered, and of the
fame Length with the Standard: the
Keel is hollow and pointed : in the
Centre art/is the Point al, attended by
ten Stamina ; nine of which are collected together, and the other is fengle ;
thefe are inclofed in the Keel: the
Pcintal afterward becomes an oblong
Pod, inclofng fever a I kidney-fmped
Seeds; to which may be added, The
Leaves growing by Threes, as in the
Trefoil.
The Species are ;
1 . Cytisvs Alpinus latifclius,f.ore
race?nofo pe?id;clo. Tourn. The broadleav'd Laburnum, or Bean-trefoil.
2 . C Y T I s u s Alpinus angujlifo lius,
flore racemofo pendulo longiori. Tourn.
The narrow-leav'd Laburnum or
Bean-trefoil, with long pendulous
Flowers.
3 . C Y T r s u S Alpinus, flore racernojo pinduio breviori. Tourn. Broadleav'd Laburnum or Bean-trefoil,
with very fhort pendulousFlowers.
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C. B. The black Bafe Tree-trefoil.
5. Cytisus Canarienfis fimpervirens & incanus. Hort. Amfl. Hoary
ever-green Canary Tree- trefoil.
6. Cytisus glabris foliis fubrotundis, pediculis brevijjimis. C.B.P.
Round-leav'd fmooth Bafe Tree-trefoil, with (hort Foot-ftalks. This
is commonly fold by the Nurferygardeners, under the Title of Cytifus
fecundus Clufii.
7. Cytisus hirfutus. J. B. Hairy
Bafe Tree-trefoil.
8. Cytisus fpinofus. H. L. Prickly Bafe Tree-trefoil.
9. Cytisus Monfpefulanus, me'
dices folio, fliquis denfe congejlis iff
villofis. Town. Bafe Tree-trefoil of
Mont pels er, with Medic-leaves, and
hairy Pods growing in Bunches.
10. Cytisus incanus, flliqua longiore. C. B. P. Hoary Bafe Treetrefoil, with a longer Pod.
11. Cytisus hirfutus, fore luteo
purpurafcente. C. B. P. Hairy Bafe
Tree-trefoil, with a purplifh-yellow
Flower.
12. Cytisus glaber viridis. C.
B. P. Smooth green Bafe Treetrefoil.
13. Cytisus foliis incanis anguflis, quafe complicates. C. B. P. Bafe
Tree
Leaves.-trefoil, with narrow hoary
14. Cytisus Lufit aniens, medico
foliis, fori bus in foliorum alis. Tourn.
Portugal Bafe Tree-trefoil, with 2
Medic-leaf, and the Flowers growing at the Wings of the Leaves.
15. Cytisus Lufit aniens, foliis
minimis argent eis, parvo fore albo.Tourn. Portugal Bafe Tree- trefoil,
with the lea ft filvery Leaves, and a
fmall white Flower.
16. Cytisus LufltanicuS, foliis
exignis, magno flore, fliquis latis £3*
tomentofs. Tourn. Portugal Bafe Treetrefoil, with fmall Leaves, a large
Flower, and broad woolly Pods.
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17. Cytisus film argtntels.
Wheel. Itin. Silvery Bafe Tree-trefoil of Sir George Wheeler.
18. Cytisus Orient a lis latifolius
fubtus incanus. Tourn. Cor. Eaftern
Bafe Tree-trefoil, with broad Leaves,
which are hoary underneath.
19. Cytisus Africanus hirfutus
angujiifolius. Oldenl. Hairy African Bale Tree-trefoil, with narrow
Leaves.
20. Cytisus Americanus frutefctns fericeus. Plum. Cat. Shrubby
lilky American Bafe Tree- trefoil.
21*. Cytisus floribus capitatis,
ramis decumbentibus. Flor. Leyd,
Bafe Tree-trefoil, with Flowers
growing in Heads.
22. Cytisus folio mo Hi incano,
filiquis orobi contortis IS acutis.
Burm. Zeyl. The Pigeon -pea.
23. Cytisus fvliii fere fefilibus,
calycibus fquamula triplici auclis,
Lin. Hort. CliJ. Bafe Tree-trefoil,
whofe Leaves grow clcfe to the
Branches, and the Empalement of
the Flower hath three fmall Scales,
commonly called Indigo in NorthAmerica.
24. Cytisus foliolis oblongis onja///, pedunctilis longioribus, foribus
lateralibus. Bafe Tree-trefoil, with
oblong oval Leaves Handing on long
Footitalks, and Flowers coming out
on the Side of the Branches.
The nrft, fecond, and third Sorts
grow to be large Trees, and are
therefore proper for large Quarters
of flowering Trees, efpeciaily the
firft, which will grow to be eighteen
or twenty Feet high. Their Seafon
of flowering is in May, at which
time they aftbrd a very agreeable
Profpect ; efpeciaily that Sort with
long pendulous Flowers, which is
by Jar the moll beautiful Kind.
Thefe are all propagated by fowing their Seeds (which they afford in
plenty) in March, on a Bed of pood

frefh light Earth, fifting a little
Mould over them about half an Inch
thick, and in about a Month's time
the Plants will come up ; you muft
therefore keep them clear from
Weeds; and if the Seafon mould
prove dry, you mull often refrefh
them with Water, which will greatly promote their Growth. In this
Bed they may remain until Oclober
following, when you may tranfplant
them into a Nuriery, in Rows three
Feet Diitance, and one Foot afundcr in the Rows; being careful not
to break the Roots, which are verytender, as alfo to water and mulch
their Roots, to prevent the Sun and
Wind front drying their Fibres.
This Nurfery mull aifo be kept very
clear from Weeds, and every Spring
the Ground between the Rows fliould
be dug, to icofen tne Earth, and deftroy the Weeds. In this Nurfery
they may remain two or three Years,
according to the Progrefs they make,
or as the Ground where they are
to be planted is ready; but however,
if they Hand longer than three Years,
every other Tree mould be remov'd,
or elfe they Ihould at firll be planted
at a much greater Diitance; for
otherwife their Roots will intermix,
and render it difficult to remove
them fafely. The Seafon for tranfplanting thefe Trees is either in
Oclober or February ; obfervmg to
mulch and water them as before.
Thefe Trees are of quick Growth,
efpeciaily if they like the Soil in
which they are planted. When this
has been the Cafe, I have known the
nril Sort rife to upward of fevert
Feet in two Years from Seed, and
in three or four Years will produce
plentv of Flowers : fo that they
Ihould not remain more than two
Years in the Nurfery, before the)-*
are tranfplanted out for good, when
they grow fo vigorously; for thefe
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Trees will not bear tranfplanting at which time it makes an agreeable
well, after they have grown to be Figure; for the Flowers are prolarge.
due'd in long erect Spikes at the
Thefe are Natives of the J/ps and Ends of all the Branches, fo that the
Apennines ; fo are extremely hardy ; whole Shrub is cover'd with them.
and they will thrive in the molt ex- This may be propagated in the fame
pofed Situations, as I have frequent- manner as the former : but this Sort
ly obferved : and they have made is at prefent very uncommon in the
better Progrefs in fuch Places for fix Englijb Gardens, though it is equally
or feven Years, than any other Sort hardy with the fixth Sort ; which is
of Tree : but after thefe Trees begin the moft common Sort cultivated in
to flower and feed, their Growth is the Nurferies; and this is by far the
fomewhat abated, though they con- more beautiful Shrub ; for the Flowers grow in Spikes near a Foot in
Ihntly make ftrong Shoots at the
Top ; but their Stems do not increafe Length, which ftand erect, and are
in Bulk, proportionably to the of a longer Duration than thofe of
Strength of their Branches; which the other Sort: fo that this deferves
often occafions their Stems to de- to be cultivated, as much as any
cline, and grow crooked, if they dens.
flowering Shrub now in the Garare not fupported. Where thefe
Trees are iuffered to Hand a long
The fifth Sort is tender, and retime, they will have Stems equal to
quires a Green-houfe in Winter;
fmall Timber-trees, and the Wood where it fhould be plac'd to have as
is beautifully veined with Black ; much free open Air as poffible when
which has occafioned the French to the Weather is good ; but mull be
give it the Name of Ealfe Ebony^ fcreen'd from Frolt, and cold nipThere are fome large Trees of this
ping Winds. In the Summer it may
Kind in Scotland, which have been be expos'd abroad, with Oranges,
fuffered to remain ; and I have feen Myrtles, C5r. It mould have a
one or two in fome old Englijh Gar- frefh light Soil, and frequent Waterdens, which had Stems more than
ings in that Seafon. This Plant may
three Feet in Girt: but the Reafon be either propagated by Seeds (which
of our not finding more of thefe fhould be fown on an Hot-bed in
Trees which are grown to a large the Spring ; and when the Plants
Size, is, that the Tafte in Garden- come up, they may be planted into
ing has ofcen changed ; fo that the
Pots, and manag'd as directed
feveral Alterations which have been fmall
for the African Tree-milkwort) ; or
made in the Englifo Gardens, have by Layers, v/hich mould be laid
occafioned their being cut down, to down in the Spring; and if kept
make room for fuch Alterations ;
duly watered, will take Root againft
and thefe being only considered as the fucceeding Spring ; when they
flowering Shrubs, few Perfons were may be taken off, and tranfplanted
anxious to fave them.
into Pots, which fhould be filPd with
The fourth feldorn rifes with us the fame light Soil as was before dito be above five or fix Feet high,
rected fetting
;
the Pots into a fhady
and may be kept to a regular Head : Place until the Plants have taken
this mould therefore be planted in frefh Root ; after which time they
fmall Quarters, with Shrubs of the may be expos'd with the old Plants,
This.
fame Growth. It flowers in Jane, and raanag'd as directed for them.
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This Sort produces its Flowers in
April and May ; at which time it
makes a fine Appearance in the
Green-houfe.
The fixth Sort is very common in
the Nurferies about London ; where
it is fold with other flowering Shrubs,
to intermix in planting Wildernefsquarters. This may be eafily propagated bythe Seeds, which it produces every Year in great Plenty ;
which mould be fown on a Bed of
light Earth in March, and a little
Earth fifted over the Seeds, fo as to
cover them about half an Inch. In
the Beginning of May the Plants
will begin to appear, when they
mould be carefully cleared from
Weeds ; and in very dry Weather
they muft be refremed with Water.
In this Bed the Plants may remain
till the following Spring, always
obferving to keep them clear from
Weeds ; which, if furYered to overbear the Plants while young, will
either totally deftroy them, or very
much retard their Growth. The
Spring following they may be tranfplanted out into Beds of frefh Earth
the Beginning of March, placing
them about a Foot afunder : being
careful that the Plants are not kept
above ground, but planted as foon
as they are taken up; otherwife the
Fibres of the Roots will foon dry ;
which is very prejudicial to young
Plants. In thefe Beds they may remain two Years ; after which time
they Ihould either be planted out
where they are to remain, or elfe
tranfplanted into a Nurfery; placing
them in Rows three Feet afunder,
and eighteen Inches Diilance in the
Rows ; where they may continue
until the Ground is ready where they
are defign'd to remain. This Plant
is very hardy, and will form an
handfome Shrub about five or fix
Feet high ; and is very proper to

place amongft flowering Shrubs of
the fame Growth. It flowers plentifully inJune, and the Seeds arc
ripe in Augujl \ which mould be
gathered as they ripen, or they will
foon fcatter.
The eighth, feventeenth, and
nineteenth Sorts are fomewhat tenderer than the former, and wiil not
abide the open Air in England in
fevere Winters. Thefe may be all
propagated by fowing of their Seeds
on a moderate Hot bed in the Spring ;
and when the Plants are come
up, they (hould be each tranfplanted
into a feparate Halfpeny Pot filled
with freuh Earth, and plunged in
a moderate Hot -bed; obferving
to water and made them until they
take Root; after which they mull
be inured to the open Air by degrees ;and in June the Pots mould
be removed, and placed abroad in a
Situation where they may be defendftronguntil
Winds,'
mayed from
remain
the where
Middlethey
of
Oclober-y when they ihould be removed either into an airy Greenhoufe, or placed under a common
Hot-bed-frame ; where they fhould
have as much free Air as poifible in
Winter ; for they only require to
be defended from hard Frofts ; and
if they have not much Air, they will
draw very weak, and become tender
and unfighcly. Thefe Plants mould
be removed into larger Pots the
Spring following ; and fo from Year
to Year, as they increafe in Size,
they mould have larger Pots : in
Summer they muft be kept as long
abroad as the Seafon v/ill permir,
and in Winter iTiould have as much
Air as pofiible in mild Weather :
with which Management they will
thrive, and produce great Plenty of
Flowers. When thefe Plants are
become woody, they may be maken
out of the Pots, and planted in the
E e 3
open
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open Air in a warm Situation ; where
they will endure the Cold of our
ordinary Winters very well, and
flower and produce ripe Seeds every
Year, much better than thofe which
are confined in Pots : but it will be
proper to keep one Plant of each
Kind in Pots, becaufe a very fevere
"Winter
may : fo
deftroy
thofe may
which
Hand abroad
their Kinds
be
loft, unlefs there is one of each Kind
preferved by flickering of them in
"Winter.
The feventh, ninth, tenth, twelfth,
thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, and
fixteenth Sorts are hardy enough to
live abroad in the open Air, unlefs
an very hard Winters; and thofe
Plants which are planted in the full
Ground, will thrive and flower much
better than thofe which are kept in
Pots ; and thefe will produce plenty
of Seeds : fo that if a fevere Winter
fhould deftroy fome of them, yet
the Seeds will foon fupply plenty of
Plants again: though when they
have ftood long in the open Air,
there will not be fo much Danger of
their being killed ; efpeciaily when
they are intermixed with other
Shrubs, which will help to protect,
them from Froft : therefore if their
Heads fhould happen to be injured
by the Cold, their Stems will fhoot
out again the following Summer.
The feventh Sort is now cultivated
in plenty in the Nurferies near London\ but the others are at prefent
lefs common ; though, in a few Years,
it may be expected to fee moft of
thefe Sorts in plenty in the EngH/b
Gardens. Thefe may all be propagated bySeeds, in the fame manner
as is directed for the fixth Sort ; and
the Plants may be treated in the
fame way. »
The eighteenth Sort is iomewhat
tender while young; but after the
Plants have gottea Strength;, they

will live in the open Air, if they are
are planted in a fheltered Situation.
The African Sort is yet tenderer
than either of the former ; fo will
not bear the open Air of our Country in Winter ; but muft be conflantly preferved in Pots, and removed into the Green-houfe in Winter,
where the Plants fhould be placed fo
as to enjoy as much free Air as poffible in mild Weather ; otherwife
they will fhoot very weak, and become unfightly ; nor will they produce their Flowers in near fo great
Plenty, as when they are expofed to
Air as much as poffible in mild Weather.
This Sort is propagated by Seeds,
which fhould be fown early in the
Spring, in Pots filled with frefh light
Earth ; which fhould be plunged into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, obferving to water them gently, as the
Earth may require. When the
Plants are come up two Inches high,
they fhould be carefully tranfplanted, each into a feparate fmall Pot,
which fhould be plunged into a moderate Hot-bed ; obferving to fcreen
them from the Sun until they have
taken new Roots ; after which time
the Glafles of the Hot-bed fhould be
raifed every Day, to admit frefh
Air to the Plants ; and they muft be
duly watered three or four times a
Week in warm Weather. By the
Eeginning of Jam, thefe Plants will
have acquired fome Strength ; then
they fliould be inured to bear the
open Air by degrees ; and toward
the End oVJune, if the Seafon proves
warm, the Plants fliould be removed
out of the Hot-bed, and placed m
a warm Situation, where they mayremain until ORober', when they
mull be removed into Shelter, placeing them near the Windows of the
Green-houfe, that they may enjoy
a large Share ef 'Air. During the
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Winter-feafon, thefe Plants mull be
frequently watered ; but they mull
not have too much given them at a
time, left it rot the Fibres of their
Roots. In Summer they mull be
expofed again, with other Exotic
Plants, in a ftieltered Situation, where
they may be defended from ftrong
Winds i and as the Plants increafe in
Size, they muft be put into larger
Pots ; but they muft not be allowed
Pots too large ; for in thefe they will
not thrive.
The twentieth Sort is yet more
tender than the laft-mentioned : this,
being a Native of the warm Parts of
America, will not live in this Climate, unlefs it is preferved in the
vvarmeft Stoves. This is propagated
by Seeds which mould be fown early
in the Spring, in Pots filled with
rich light Earth, and plunged into
an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, and
treated as hath been directed for
other tender Plants. In Summer
thefe Plants may be expofed abroad,
in a fheltered Situation ; but in Winter they muft be removed into the
Stove, and treated as other tender
Exotics.
The twenty-fecond Sort is preferved as a Curiofity in Europe ; but
in the IVeJi-lndics it is frequently
planted by the Sides of Alleys in
Gardens, to form an Hedge, where
they will laft many Years without
decaying ; and will thrive on barren Land, which has been worn out,
where fcarcely any other Plant will
profper. It produces great Quantities of Fruit, which are fometimes
eaten by the Inhabitants ; but their
chief Ufe is to feed Pigeons; from
whence this Plant had its Name.
The Branches, with the ripe Peas
and Leaves, are given to Hogs,
Horfes, and moft other Cattle, which
fatten them very much.
In England it is preferved by fome
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curious Perfons in the Stove ; being
too tender to live through the Winter in this Climate without artificial Warmth. This Plant may be
propagated by Seeds, which mould
be fown in the fame manner as the
laft-mentioned Sort; and the'PIants
of this Kind muft be placed in a
Bark-ftove, otherwife they will not
flower in England.
The twenty-firft is a low Plant,
which feldom riles above a Foot
high, but will live in the open Air.
This is alfo propagated by Seeds,
which fhould be fown upon a Border of common Earth, where the
Plants are defigned to remain ; and
the fecond Vear they will produce
Flowers and Seeds.
The twenty- third Sort is a Native
of America, where the Inhabitants
have made Indigo from the Plant :
this hath an annual Stalk, and a
perennial Root: the Stalks rife about
two Feet high, and produce their
Flowers at the Extremity of the
Branches : it is pretty difficult to
keep this Plant in the Englijb Gardens ;for the young Plants require
a little Protection from Froft the fir ft
Year ; but they will not live in Pots,
therefore fhould be kept in the full
Ground, and covered in fevereFroft.'
The twenty-fourth Sort is a low
Shrub, feldom rifing above three
Feet high : this produces its Flowers
early in the Spring, which renders it
valuable. This is very hardy, and
may be propagated by Seeds, in the
fame manner as the fixth Sort.
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AFFODIL.
Vide Narciflus.
DAISIES.
Vide Bellas.
PALEA.
The Name of this Genus is given
to it in Honour of Mr. Dale, an
E e 4
Apothecary
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Apothecary of Braintree in Ejfcx,
who publiihed a Bool: of Medicinal
Piants, intituled, Pharmacologia.
The Characters are ;
bath a funnel jbaped Flower of
one Leaf, wbofe Tube is Jlretchtd out
a grectf Lengtb beyond the Empalemtnt, and is a little curved: the Upfer-part is fprcad open, and fightly
cut into five Segments ; but the upper
and lowt r Part of the Brim join fo
as to fut up the Mouth of the Tube,
and form a Refemblance of a perjonated Flower : in the Centre is fituated the Point a!, attended by four Stamina, two of iv hie b are Jhorter than
tjje other : the Pointal afterward becomes an cval Seed-v?JJel, having one
Cell, and filled with fmall Seeds.
We know but one Species of this
Genus 3
Dale a annua erecla ramofa, foliis
fubrotundis, fore variubili. Upright
branching annual Dalea,\vith roundilh Leaves, and variable Flowers.
The Seeds of this Plant were fent
to me from Panama by the late Mr.
Robert Millar, Surgeon ; and fince
the Seeds have been communicated
to molt Parts of Europe. This Name
lias been altered by Dr. Linnaus, to
whom I communicated the Seeds by
this Name ; but he has given it the
Tide of Browallia, and given the
Name of Dalea to one Species of
Barba-jovis.
This Plant is propagated by Seeds,
which mult be (own upon an Hotbed in the Spring ; and the Plants
muit be treated in the fame manner
as is directed for the Amaranthus ;
and they may be tranfplanted into a
warm Border in the Latter-end of
"June, where they will flower, and
produce ripe Seeds in plenty : the
Flowers of thi* Plant are commonly
blue, but thVy vary to purple and
red ; and all thefe Y~arie_ties are often
iecri upon the fame Plant ; thefe
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Flowers continue as long as the
Weather is favourable ; but the nrft
Froit deftroys the Plants.
DALECHAMPIA.
This Plant was fo named by Father Plumier, in Honour to the Memory of Jacobus Dalccbamp, who
was a curious Botanilt.
The Characters are ;
7/ hath Male and Female Flowers
on the fame Plant, which are contained in a many-leads' d prickly Cup :
the Ft male Flowers, with the Embryoes, have two trifid Leaves : the
Male Flowers confif of a great Number 0/Stamina,w£/V£ are loaded with
Farina : the Embryo afterward becomes a Fruit, which is divided intothree Parts, each containing one roundifb Seed.
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; which is,
Dalechampia fcandens, lupuli
foliis, fruclu tricocco glabra, calyce
hifpido. Houjl. Climbing Dalechampia, with Leaves like Hops, and a
fmooth three-feeded Fruit, and a
prickly Cup.
This Plant is a Native of the
warm Parts of America : it was difcovered by Father Plumier in Mar*
tinico ; but either he was miftaken
in his Defcription of the Fruit, or
his Kind is different from that which
the late Dr. Houfoun obferved in feveral Places in the Spanifli WtfiIndies ; for Father Plumier deferibes
the Fruit to be prickly, in the Sort
which he faw ; whereas that of Dr.
Houfoun has fmooth Fruit, inclofed
in a prickly Cup.
This Plant is propagated by Seeds,
which muit be fown early in the
Spring on an Hot-bed ; and wheo
the Piants are come up three Inches
high, they mould be carefully tranfplanted, each into a feparate fmall
Pot filled with rich light Earth, and
then plunged into an Hot-bed of
Tanners
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Tanners Bark ; being careful to Leaves, which are placed orbicularly^
fcreen them from the Sun, until they and expand in form of a Rofe : out
have taken new Root ; after which of the Flower-cup rifes the Pointal,
the Glafies of the Hot-bed mould be which afterward bt comes a farraifed every Day in proportion to the Jhaptd Fruit, with many Cells, which
Heat of the Weather, to admit fre{h are full of oblong Seeds.
The Species are ;
Air to the Plants : they muft alfo be
1. Damasonium fe datum. L'igd*
frequently watered, for they naturally grow in moid Places. When Star-headed Water-plantain.
2. Damasonium Amcricanum mathe Plants have grown fo large as
to fill thefe Pots with their Roots,
ximum, plantaginis folio, fore fathey mould be removed into larger vefcente,fruclu globofo. Plwn. GreatPots, and placed in the Bark-bed eft American Water- plantain, with a
in the Stove ; where they mu-ft be Plantain -leaf, a yellowiih Flower,
fupported ei:her with Stake?, or a and a globular Fruit.
The hrft of thefe Plants is a NaTrellace, round which they will
tive of England : it grow s commonly
twine, and rife to the Height of
in Handing Waters, which are not
eight or ten Feet.
Thefe Plants muft be kept con- very deep. It is fometimes ufed in
ftantly in the Stove ; for they are Medicine, but never cultivated in
too tender to bear the open Air in Gardens ; fo muft be gathered for
this Country, even in the Summer- Ufe in the Places of its Growth.
feafon : therefore they mould be
The fecond Sort grow s in Jamaiand feveral other
placed with Convolvulus's, and other Placesca,inBarbados,
the warm Parts of America,
twining Piants, near the Back of the
Stove, where Ihould be made an where it is generally found in ftagEfpalier to fupport them ; in which nating Waters, and other fwampy
Situation they will thrive, and pro- Places : fo that it would be difficult
duce their Flowers, and fometimcs to preferve this Plant in England ;
wiil perfect their Seeds in this Coun- for it will not live in the open Air,
try : but, in order to this, they and requires a Bog to make it thrive:
ihould have a large Share of frem but as it is a Plant of no great
Air in warm Weather, by drawing Beauty or Ufe, it is not worth the
down the upper Glafies of the Stove ; try.
Trouble of cultivating in this Counbut in Winter the Stove mould be
DANDELION. Vide Dens Leokept to a temperate Heat, or rather
higher. In Summer they will re- nis.
DATE-TREE.
Vide Palma.
quire alarge Share of Water ; but
DAUCUS, The Carrot.
inWinter it mould be given to them
The Characters are ;
in lefs Quantities, but muft be freIt hath, for the mf part, a fefy
quently repeated. Thefe Plants do
not continue above two or three Root : the Leaves are divided into
Years; fo that young Plants mould narrow Segments : the Petals of the
be raifed in order to preferve the Flower are umqual, avd fliaped like
Kind.
an Heart : the Lmbel, when ripe, is
DAMASONIUM, Star -headed hollowed and cotitracled, appearing
"Water-plantain.
Jomewhat like a Bird's Nejl : the
The Characters are ;
Seeds are hairy, and in Shape of
// hath a Flower ccmpofed of three Lice,
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The Species are ;
1 . Da y cus vulgaris. Cfof. Common wild Carrot.
2. Daucus Jylveflris bu miliar,
latiore folio. Dwarf wild Carrot,
with broader Leaves.
3. Daucus fativus, radice atrorubente. .Tourn. Dark red -rooted
Garden Carrot.
4. Daucus fat'vvus, radice aurantii coloris. Tourn. The orange colour'd Carrot.
5. Daucus fativus, radice alba.
Tourn. The white Carrot.
The firft of thefe Species grows
wild upon arable Land in mod Parts
of England, and is feldom cultivated,
except in Botanic Gardens. This is
the particular Sort which fhould be
us'd in Medicine, and for which the
Druggifts commonly fell the Seeds
of the Garden Carrot.
The fecond Sort was found by
Mr. Rand near Dover, and is fpecifically different from the common
Sort, as hath been prov'd by fowing
them together in a Garden for feveral Years.
The fourth Sort is commonly cultivated inGardens for the Kitchen ;
as is the fifth Sort, though not fo
common in England as the former :
nor would they be worth the Gardeners while to propagate them ; for
their pale Colour would render them
lefs acceptable in theMarkets,where
the deepeft-colour'd Carrots are always moil erteem'd, though, for the
Table, the white are generally preferr'd as the fweeteft.
They are propagated at two or
three different Seafons, or fometimes
©ftener, where People are fond of
young Carrots through all the Summer-months. The firft Seafon for
fowing the Seeds is foon after Chrijlmas, if the Weather is open, which
fhould be in warm Borders, near
Walls, Pales, or Hedges ; but they
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Ihould not be fown immediately
clofe thereto ; but a Border of Lettuce, or other young Sallad herbs,
of about a Foot wide, fhould be next
the Wall, &c. for if the Carrots
were fown clofe to the Wall, they
would run up to Seed without makeing any tolerable Roots.
Thefe delight in a warm fandy
Soil, which is light, and mould be
dug pretty deep, that the Roots may
the better run down ; for if they
meet with any Obftruction, they are
very apt to grow forked, and moot
out lateral Roots, efpecially where
the Ground is too much dunged the
fame Year that the Seeds are fown,
which will alfo occauon their being
worm-eaten : it is therefore the better Method to dung the Ground intended for Carrots the Year before
they are fown, that it may be confumed, and mixed with the Earth.
Thefe Seeds have a great Quantity of fmall forked Hairs upon their
Borders, by which they clofely adhere, fo that they are difficult to fow
even, fo as not to come up in
Patches ; you mould therefore rub
it well through both Hands, whereby the Seed will be feparated before
it is fown : then you mould choofe
a calm Day to fow it; for if the
Wind blows, it will be impomble
to fow it equal ; for the Seeds, being very light, will be blown into
Heaps. When the Seed is fown, you
ihould tread the Ground pretty clofe
with your Feet, that it may be buried, and then rake the Ground
level.
When the Plants are come up,
you fhould hoe the Ground with a
fmall Hoe about three Inches wide,
cutting down all young Weeds, and
feparating the Plants to four Inches
Diftance each Way, that they may
get Strength; and in about three
Weeks after^ when the Weeds be-
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gin to grow again, you mould hoe
the Ground over a fecond time, in
which you mould be careful not to
leave two Carrots clofe to each other,
as alfo to feparate them to a greater
Diftance, cutting down all Weeds,
and (lightly ftirring the Surface of
the Ground in every Place, the betjter to prevent young Weeds from
Springing, as alfo to facilitate the
iGrowth of the young Carrots.
In about three Weeks or a Month
(after, you muft hoe them a third
time, when you muft clear the Weeds
as before ; and now you mould cut
out the Carrots to the Diftance they
are to remain, which muft be proportion'd to the Size you intend to
have them grow : if they are to be
drawn while young, four or five
Inches afunder will be fufficient ;
but if they are to grow large before
they are pulled up, they mould be
left feven or eight Inches diftant
- every Way : you muft alfo keep them
clear from Weeds, which, if fuffer d
to grow amongft the Carrots, will
greatly prejudice them.
The fecond Seafon for fowing
thefe Seeds is in February, on warm
Banks fituated near the Shelter of a
Wall, Pale, or Hedge; but thofe
which are intended for the open
large Quarters, fnould not be fown
before the Beginning of March, nor
mould you fow any later than the
End of the fame Month ; for thofe
which are fown in April or May will
i run up to Seed before their Roots
have any Bulk, efpecially if the Weather mould prove hot and dry.
In July you may fow again, for an
autumnal Crop ; and in the End of
Auguft you may fow fome to Hand
the Winter ; by which Method you
will have early Carrots in April, before the Spring-fowing will be fit to
draw ; but thefe are feldom fo well
tailed, and are often very tough and
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fticky. Many People mix feveral
other Sorts of Seeds, as Leek, Onion,
Parfnep, Radijh, C5c. amongft their
Carrots ; and others plant Beans, &c.
but, in my Opinion, neither of thefe
Methods are good ; for, if there is a
full Crop of any one of thefe Plants,
there can be no room for any thing
elfe amongft them ; fo that what is
got by the one k loft by another ;
and befides, it is not only more fightly, but better, for the Plants of each
Kind to be fown feparate ; and alfo
by this means ycur Ground will bs
clear, when the Crop is gone, to fow
or plant any thing elfe ; but when
three or four Kinds are mixed together, the Ground is feldom at Liberty before the fucceeding Spring :
befides, where Beans, or any other
tall -growing Plants, are planted
amongft the Carrots, it is apt to
make them grow more in Top than
Root ; fo that they will not be half
fo large as if fown fingly without
any other Plants amongft them.
But in order to preferve your Carrots for Ufe all the Winter and
Spring, you mould, about the Begin ing ofAWm^T,when the green
Leaves are decayed, dig them up,
and lay them in Sand in a dry Place,
where the Froft cannot come to
them, taking them out from time
to time as you have Occafion for
them, referving fome of the longeft
and ftraiteft Roots for Seed, if you
intend to fave any ; which Roots
mould be planted in the Middle of
February, in a light Soil, about a
Foot afunder each Way, obferving
to keep the Ground clear from
Weeds ; and about the Middle of
Augujl, when you find the Seeds are
ripe, you muft cut it off, and carry
it to a dry Place, where it mould be
expofed to the Sun and Air for feveral Days to dry ; then you may beat
out the Seedsj and put it up in Bags,
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keeping it in a dry Place until you
ufe it. This Seed is feldom efleemed
very good after the firir. or fecond
Year at molt ; but new Seed is algrow
when ways
it preferr'd,
is morenorthanwilltwoit Years
old.
DAUCUS CRETICUS. Vide
Myrrhis.
DAY-LILY. Vide Heraerocallis.
DELPHINIUM, Larkfpur.
The Characters are ;
It bath an anomalous Flower, confining ofmany difimilar Petals, or
Flower- leaves ; the upper mojl of which
is contracted, and ends in a Tail or
Spur, and receives another bifd Petal, which, in like manner, ends in
a Tail : in the Middle arifes the
Point al, which becomes a Fruit, con*
ffiing of many Pods or Sheaths colieded into an Head, which open likenjife. and are flPd with Seeds, which
are for the moji part angular.
The Species are ;
1. Delphinium perenne montanum <villofum, aconiti folio. Tourn.
Perennial Mountain hairy Larkfpur,
with a Monk's-hood -leaf.
2. Delphinium latifolium , parnjo
Jtore.
Larkfpur,
with aTourn.
fmall Broadleav'd
Flower.
3. Delphinium platani folio,
Slaphyfagria diclum. Tourn. Larkfpur with a Plane-tree- leaf, commonly called Stavefacre, or Loufewort.
4. Delphinium fegetnm, fore
cceruleo. Tourn. Corn Larkfpur, with
2 blue Flower.
5. Delphinium wulgare, fore
multiplici. Tourn. Common Larkfpur, with a double Flower.
6. Delphinium hortenfe, fiore
nta'fore Cif* multiplici caeruleo. Tourn.
Garden Larkfpur, with a large double blue Flower.
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7. Delphinium hortenfe, fore
ma jore & multiplici incarnato. Tourn.
Garden Larkfpur, with a large double flefh-colour'd Flower.
8. Delphinium hortenfe, fore
majore & multiplici <violaceo. Tourn.
Garden Larkfpur, with a large double violet-colour'd Flower.
9. Delphinium hortenfe, fore
major e & multiplici ruhro. Tourn.
Garden Larkfpur, with a large double red Flower.
10. Delphinium hortenfe, fore
majore & multiplici purpureo ex albo
(varugato. Tourn. Garden Larkfpur,
with a large double Flower of a purple Colour, variegated with White.
11. Delphinium hortenfe, fore
rofej) punttato. Tourn. Garden LarkFlower,fpur, with a fpotted rofe-coloured
There are feveral other Varieties
of this Plant, which differ either in
the Colour or Size of their Flowers :
but as molt of them are accidental,
and arife from Seeds of the fame
Plant, I fhall pafs them over, without enumerating all their minute
Differences.
The flrlt Species here mentioned
is a Native of the Alps, and is remarkably different from the other
Kinds of Larkfpur, in being an
abiding Plant : this is propagated by
fowing the Seeds in an open light
Soil in March ; and when the Plants
are come up, they may be tranfplanted into lhady Borders at a Foot
DiHance from each other, where they
may ftand until the fecond Year ; by
which time they will have Strength
to produce Flowers, and may then
be -tranfplanted into Borders in the
Pleafure-garden, amongft: other flowering Plants., where they will make
an handfome Appearance when in
Flower.
The
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The fecond Sort is not near fo
eautiful as the firft ; but is prelervidin curious gardens of Plants, for
]ts Variety. The Flowers of this
Cind are very fmall ; and it is comnonly fo late in the Seafon before
hey are produced, that they fcldom
)erfe& their Seeds with us, unlefs
:he Plants come up in Autumn, and
ibide the Winter. The Seeds of this
Plant I received from my honoured
Friend Mr. Henry Hcpkey, who gathered iton Gibraltar Hills, where
it grows wild.
The third Sort is the Stave/acre,
the Seeds of which are ufed in Medicine :this is a large handfome
Plant, and produces fair large Flowers :the Seeds of this Ihould be fown
in a light fandy Soil, and a warm
Situation, foon after it is ripe ; for
if it be kept until Spring, it very
often mifcarries, or at leaft will remain in the Ground until the following Autumn, before the Plants will
appear : but if the Seeds are fown
in Augujl, as foon as they are ripe,
the Plants will come up the fame
Autumn, or early in the Spring, and
will produce Flowers the following
Summer.
This Plant is preferved in many
Curious Gardens of Plants, and is
worthy of a Place in the Borders of
the Flower-garden, for its long Continuance inFlower, and the Beauty
of the large Leaves, efpecially as it
grows ereel:, and takes up but little
room. It is an annual Plant, which
dies as foon as the Seeds are perfeded.
The other Sorts are commonly
cultivated in Gardens, for the Beauty
of their Flowers ; where, when the
feveral Varieties are intermixed in a
Bed, they make a goodly Shew. The
Seeds of thefe Ihould be fown in Autumn, foon after they are ripe ; for
thofe fown in the, Spring do -not
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grow
nearbefofolarge,
nor When
will thear*
Flowers
double.
the
Plants come up, they Ihould be either
tranfplanted out, or fome of them
puird up ; fo that the remaining
Plants may be left eight or tea
Inches Diitance each Way ; whereby they will have room to grow,
and fpread their Branches, which
they generally produce in great
Plenty, and their Flowers will be
produced in larger Bunches. They
will require no farther Care, but to
keep them clear from Weeds. la
June thefe Plants will flower; and
their Seeds will ripen about the Beginning ofAitgufl : but in order to
have your Flowers more beautiful,
you mould mark fuch only for Seeda
as produced very double and finelyvariegated Flowers, pulling up or
cutting off all fingle or plain-colourM
Flowers.
The Sort of Larkfpur with
branching Stalks ihould be fown feparately, and not mixed with the
upright Sort, becaufe they do not
flower together : the upright Sort
will be part flowering, before the
branching Sort begins, when the
Seeds are fown at the fame time:
there are a greater Variety of Colours in the Flowers of the upright,
than in thofe of the branching Kind :
and as the Flowers of thefe are produced inlarge clofe Spikes, fo when
they are very double, and of fine
Colours, they make a fine Appearance during the Seafon of their Flowering. The Plants of this Sort will
not require fo much room as thofe
of the branching Kind ; therefore
when they are fown in whole Beds,
if the Plants are Angled out to the
Diflance of fix or feven Inches aparr,
it will be fufficient room for them ;
whereas the branching Kind muii
not be left nearer than ten Inches or
a Foot afunder. If there are Toine
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©f each Sort Town in Autumn, and
again in the Spring, there will be a
Succeflion of their Flowers.
The branching Kind feldom begins to flower until the Middle of
July, when the Seeds are fown in
Autumn; but when they are fown
in the Spring, it is generally a Month
later ; fo that if the Autumn is not
favourable, thefe Spring Plants do
not ripen their Seeds; fo that, in
order to have good Seeds, the beft
Plants of thofe fown in Autumn
mud be marked to ftand for Seeds ;
but where fome of the fineft Colours,
and moll double Flowers, of each
Kind are chofen to fave their Seeds,
it will be very proper to pull up all
the other Plants which are near them ;
by which you will preferve the Sorts
in greater Perfection than can be
otherwife done ; for thefe Flowers
are very apt to degenerate where
there is not the greateft Care taken
in faving of their Seeds: it will alfo
be very proper to exchange the Seeds
every other Year, with fome careful
Perfon, at a Dillance ; which will
alfo be a Means of continuing thefe
Kinds in the greateft Perfection.
DENS
CANTS,
The Char
a den Dog's-tooth.
are ;
It hath a flejhy Root Jhapcd like a
Dog's Tooth : the Leaves are broad,
and fpread upon the Ground, and, hi
appearance, like thofe of the roundfeawd Soiv - bread : the Flower is
naked, and produced fengle upon each
Stalk, each confifting of fix Leaves,
and Jbaped like a Lily, and hang
downward : the Petals of this Flower
are rrfex'd: the Point a I of the Flower
becomes a . roundijh Fruit, in which
are contained many oblong Seeds*
The Species are ;
I. Dens Can is latiore rotundiorf. que folio, fore candido. C. B. The
broad
Dog's- t00th,with
a whiteround-leav'd
Flower.
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2. Dens Canis latiore rotunda
reque /olio, fore ex purpura rubente,
majore. C. B. Broad round - leav'd
Dog's-tooth,
red
Flower. with a large purplilh3. Dens Canis angujliore longioreque folio, fore alho. C. B. Long
narrow-leav'd
white Flower. Dog's-tooth, with a
4. Dens Canis angujliore longioreque folio, fore fua^e -rubente. H.
R.
Par.with
Longa fine
narrow
leav'd Dog'stooth,
red Flower.
There are fome other Varieties of
this Plant in the curious Gardens
abroad ; but thefe here mentioned
are all that I have yet feen in England: the two fir ft -mention'd are
the moft common with us 3 the other
two being very rare at prefent, and
only
to be found in a few curious
Gardens.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
fowing their Seeds, as alio by OfTfets from the old Roots. The Seafon
for lowing thefe Seeds, and the Method of raifing and managing the
young Plants, being the fame as directed for the Narcilfus, I mall refer
the
Reader
thereto, to avoid Repetition.
The Off-fets, which thefe Roots
produce but fparingly, fhould be
taken off" at the time when the old
Roots are tranfplanted, which mould
be when the green Leaves decay,
which is commonly toward: the Latter-end ofMay ; but the Roots mould
not be kept long above-ground ; for
then they are apt to fhrivel and dry
up ; and if this happens, they feldom recover again. Thefe Plants
delight in a good frem Soil, neither
too light nor too heavy, but fuch as
is of a middling Nature, and not
over-dung'd ; and they fhould have
an Eaft or Weft Afpect ; for if they
are planted in a very warm or an extreme cold Situation, they feldom
thrive
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thrive well. They produce their
Flowers early in March, for which
they are valued, as alfo for the Beauty of their green Leaves. If Seeds
of the different Sorts are fown, there
may
obtain'd,
whichbe isfome
well new
worthVarieties
theTrial,where
we have fo few Species of an early
beautiful Flower as of this.
DENS LEONIS, Dandelion.
The Char afters are ;
It agrees in all refpetls with the
Hawkweed, but only in its having a
Jingle naked Stalk with one Flower
upon the Top ; whereas the Hawk"
needs have branching Stalks ; to
which ?nay be added, The Flowers
are, for the moji part, fjlulous or
piped.
There are feveral Species of this
Plant, which are preferved in curious
Botanic Gardens : but as they are
Plants of no great Ufe, and withal
are- very troublefome in a good Garden, iffuffered to feed ; fo they are
never propagated. We have three
or four Varieties which grow wild in
England ; but the moil common
broad-leav'd Kind is what is ufed
in Medicine. There are alfo fome
People very fond of it blanch'd in
the Spring, like Endive ; but whoever has a mind to have it for either
Ufe, may be abundantly fuppiied in
the Fields.
DENT ART A, Toothwort.
The Charatlers are ;
// hath a Flower conjijling cf four
Leaves, which expand in form of a
Crofs ; out of vjhofe Flower- cup rifes
the Point al, which afterward becomes
a Fruit or Pod, which is divided into
two Cells, by an intermediate Partition, towhich the Valves adhere onloth Sides ; and is furnij'hed with
rcundijh Seeds : to thefe Marks fiould
be added, The Valves, when ripe,
■ twif up like a Screw, a:id difcharge
the Seeds with Violence ; and the Rq'As
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are
and cut in, as tt<wtrt,
withftfiy,fcaly,
Teeth.
The Species are ;
1 . D e n t a R i a heptaphyllos . C. B,
P. Seven leav'd Toothwort.
2. Dentaria pentapbyllos, foHit
mollioribus. C. B. P. Five - leav'd
Toothwort, with foft Leaves.
3. Dentaria pentapkyllos, foliis
a/peris. C. B. P. Five-leav'd Toothwort, with rough Leaves.
4. Dentaria heptaphyllos bacxifera. C. B. P. Sevan-leav'd berrybearing Toothwort.
5. Dentaria triphyllos. C.B.P.
Three-leav'd Toothwort.
6. Dentaria enneaphyllos, Montis Aurei. H. R. Par. Nine-leav'd,
Toothwort of Mount a"Or.
Thefe Plants grow on the Mountains in Italy, and in the Woods of
Anfria. The firft Sort is found wild
in fome Parts of England, but particularly near Harcfield, in moift
fhady Woods, and is feldom preserved in Gardens: this produces
Bulbs on the Side of the Stalks,
where the Leaves are let on, which,
if planted, will grow, and produce
Plants. Thefe Plants are propagated
by Seeds, or parting their Roots;
the Seeds fliould be fown in Autumn,
foon after they are ripe, in a light
fandy Soil, and a fhady Situation :
in the Spring the Plants may be
taken up where they grow too clofe,
and tranfpl anted out in the like Soil
and Situation ; where, after they
have taken Root, they will require
no farther Care, but to keep them
clear from Weeds : the fecond Year
they will produce Flowers, and fometimes will perfect their Seeds. ,
The belt time to tranfplant the
Roots is in OBober, when they mould
be planted in a moift Soil, and a
fhady Situation ; for they will not
live in a dry Soil, or when they are
expofed to the Sun.
TheiV

r> i
*Tnefe Plants have no great Beauty
in their Flowers ; fo are feldom preferred inGardens for Pleafure ; but
by fuch Perfons as are curious in Botany, they are preferved to add to
the Variety.
DIAPENSIA.
Vide SanicuJa.
DICTAMNUS ALBUS. Vide
Jraxinella.
DICTAMNUS, Dittany.
The Characters are ;
*Fhe Flower - cup confifls of two
Leaves ; after that another athwart
the former ; and again a third in like
manner ; until a fcaly Head be thence
formed: out of the Centre of all thefe
Scales grows a Flower, who/e Creft
is erccl, roundifh, and bifd : the Beard
is divided into three Parts : thefe little Flowtrs come forth from leafy
Scales after the manner of the V zr title Plants, in a long loofe Spike.
The Species are ;
1. Dictamnus Creticus. C. B.
Dittany of Crete.
2. Dictamnus mentis Sipyli, origani foliis. Flor. Bat. Dittany from
Mount Sipylus, with Wild-marjoramleaves.
The firft of thefe Plants hath been
renowned for many Ages, upon the
account of its fovereign Qualities in
Medicine. This is generally brought
over dry from the Levant, and is
ftill ufed in fome of the grand Preparations.
This Plant, although a Native of
a warmer Country than ours, yet is
tolerably hardy, and will endure the
Cold of our common Winters, if
planted in the open Air, provided it
is planted in a dry fandy Soil. It
may be propagated by planting Cuttings inany of the Summer-months ;
which mult be fhaded and watered
until they have taken Root ; afterwards they may be either planted in
Pots, or in a warm Border under a
South Wall, where they will remain
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for feveral Years, unlefs deftroyed
by violent hard Frofts ; for which
Reafon 'tis advifeable always to keep
a Pot or two of this Plant under a
Frame as a Referve, in cafe thofe
abroad mould be deftroyed. This
Plant produces its Flowers infune
and July ; but the Seeds are feldom
perfected in this Climate : and although there is no great Beauty in
the Flowers of this Plant ; yet, for
the Variety of its round hoary fvveetfmelling Leaves, it deferves a Place
in very good Gardens.
The iecond Sort was found upon
Mount Sipylus, by Sir G. Wheeler in
his Travels, and by him fent to Oxford. This is a very neat Plant, affording long Spikes of Flowers,
which continue a long time in Beauty ; and deferves a Place with the
former in every good Garden. This
is propagated and managed as the
other in every refpeft.
DIER VILLA [This Plant was
fo named by Dr. Toumefort, from
Mr. Die'rville, a Surgeon, who
brought
from Acadia"].
We have
no Englifhit Name
for this Plant.
The Characters are ;
// hath a Flower confifling of one
Leaf which is tubulous, and divided
into fve Parts : the Ovary, which
crowns the Point al, is produced from
the Centre of the two-leavd Calyx :
and after the Flower is paffed, it be*
comes a pyramidal Fruit divided into
four
Seeds.Cells, which are filed with fmall
We have but one Species of this
Plant at prefent in Europe ; which is,
DiER villa Acadienfis fruticofc{,
fore luteo. Acad. Reg. Scien. ShrubbylowDiervilla
Flower. of Acadia, with a yelThis is a very low Shrub, feldom
rifing to the Height of three Feet in
England-, but is very fubjett to
bufhy.
fpread at the Root, and become
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bufhy. The Flowers are fmall, and
produced fparfedly on the Branches,
fo that it doth not make any good
Appearance in a Garden ; but as it
is very hardy, it may be admitted
as an Under-lhrub, to fill up Vacancies in Wildernefs - quarters, where
it will add to the Variety. It is
eafily propagated from Suckers,
which it generally produces in great
Plenty from the Root, or by laying
down the Branches. It requires a
Soil not too hot and dry, nor overwet, but of a middling Nature.
This Plant is now cultivated in
fome of the curious Nurferies about
London, for Sale, as are many of the
hardy Trees and Shrubs, fome of
which have not more Beauty than
this ; but as they increafe the Variexy in Gardens, they are at prefent
much in Requeft.
DIGITALIS, Fox-glove.
The Characters are ;
The Leaves are produced alternately
on the Branches : the Cup of the
Flower confijis of one Leaf, which is
divided into fix ample long Segments :
the Flower confifs of one Leaf is tubulofe a?id comprefs^d, and a little reflex''dat the Brim : thefe Flowers are
difpefed in a long Spike, and always
grow upon one Side of the Stalk : the
Ovary of the Flower becomes a roundijb Fruit, which tnds in a Point, and
vpens in the Middle : it has two Cells,
in which are contained many fmall
Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Digitalis purpurea. J. B.
The purple Fox-glove.
2. Digitalis vulgaris, fiore car4 neo. Hort. Edinb. Common flefhcolour'd Fox glove.
3. Digitalis fiore magno Candida. J.B. Fox-glove with a large
■ white Flower.
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rugineo. Mor. Hifi. Broad • leav'd
Fox-glove, with an iron - coloured
Flower.
5. Digitalis angu/lifolia, fiore
ferrugineo. C. B. Narrow - leav'd
Fox- glove, with an iron - coloured
Flower.
6. Digitalis lutea, magno fiore.
C B. Fox- glove with a large yellow Flower.
7. Digitalis major lutea vel
pallida, parvo fiore. C . B. Greater
Fox-glove,
with a fmall pale-yellow
Flower.
8. Digitalis Ortentalis, folio tra~
gr'pogi, fiore albido, T. Cor. Eaftern
Fox aglove,
a Goat's- beard -leaf,
and
whitifhwithFlower.

9. Digitalis Hifpanica purpurea
minor. Inf. R. H. Smaller purple
Spanijb
Fox-glove.
10. Digita
lis latifolia, fiore ferrugineo minore. H. R. Par. Broadleav'd Fox-glove,with a fmaller ironcolour'd Flower.
The firft of thefe Plants is very
common in fhady Woods, and upon
uncultivated Heaths, in divers Parts
of England: the two next are alfo
Varieties of the firft, from which
they only differ in the Colour of
the Flowers.
The fourth, fifth, fixth, and tenth
Sorts are preferved in Gardens, for
the Beauty of their Plants, being
very ornamental Flowers to a Garden, as they continue a long time in
Flower, and do not take up much
room in the Borders ; therefore are
as well worth cultivating as many
other Plants, which are perhaps more
rare, as they have been lately introduced ;but fome of thefe Kinds of
Fox-gloves, which were formerly
more common in the Englijh Gardens, have, by Neglect, become uncommon atprefent : but the feventh,
eighth,
and
ninth Sons are only cul4. Vol.
Digitalis
I. lat 'folia, fiore fsrF i
tivated
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tivated in Botanic Gardens for the
fake of Variety, as being Plants of
no great Beauty.
Thefe Plant? may all be propagated
by fowing their Set ds in Autumn,
in a frelh Soil, that is not too ftiff ;
and when the Plants come up, they
mould be tranfplanted into Beds fix
Inches afunder, where they may remain until the Michaelmas following, obferving to keep them clear
from Weeds ; then you may tranfplant them into the Middle of large
Borders, intermixing the Variety of
Colour at regular Dillances amongft
Flowers of the fame Growth. In
May following thefe will produce
their Flowers, which will continue
near a Month in Beauty, if the Seafbn is not too hot and dry, and in
Augujl the Seeds will ripen ; which,
if permitted to fall to the Ground,
will come up in great Plenty, and
abundantly ftock die Garden with
Plants.
Molt of thefe Sorts feldom remain
above two Years, when, after having perfected their Seeds, they die,
unlefs Care be taken to cut off the
Flowers when they are in Beauty,
before they begin to decay, which
- often caufes the Roots to break out
again, whereby they may be kept
for feveral Years, efpecially the ironcolour'd Sorts ; and may be increased
by parting their Roots.
Thefe Plants thrive beft in a poor
undung'd frefti Soil, nor can they be
maintained many Years in a rich
Soil ; and their Flowers will be,
when planted therein, much fmaller,
and of fhorter Duration ; and altho'
they are fome of them common in
England, yet they make a very good
Appearance in large Gardens.
The Seeds of all the Sorts of Foxgloves fhould be ,fown in Autumn
foon after they are ripe ; for thofe
whic . are fown in the Spring often

fail ; or if theyDgrow,
i commonly lie
in the Ground a Year, before they
appear ; whereas thofe Seeds, which
are fown in Autumn, rarely fail to
come up the next Spring.
DILL.
Vide Anethum.
DIOSCOREA [This Plant was
fo named by Father Plumier, from
Pedacius Diofcorides, a famous Phyfician]. We have no Englijh Name
for this Plant.
The Characters are ;
It hath a fpreading bell -Jhaped
Flower , conjijiing of o?ie Leaf, which
is divided at the Extremity into federal Parti ; from wbofe Cup arifes the
Point al, which afterward becomes a
triangular Fruit, di-vided into three
Cells ; in which are contained orbicular Seeds, which are bordered.
The Specie s are ;
It Dioscorea fcandens, foliit
tc.mni, fruclu racemofo. Plum. Nov.
Gen. Climbing Diofcorea,with Blackbryony-leaves, and the Fruit growing in Gutters.
2. Dioscorea fca?idens, folio hajlato, fruclu racemofo. Houjl. Climbing Diofcorea, with a fpear-fhaped
Leaf, and cluttered Fruit.
3. Dioscorea fcandens, folio fubrotundo acuminato, fruttu racemofo.
Houjl. Climbing Diofcorea, with
a roundifh Leaf ending in a Point,
and cluttered Fruit.
4. Dioscorea foliis cordatis a cu>
tninatis, nereis lateralibus ad medium
folii terminatis, mas. Flor. Virg,
Male Diofcorea, with pointed heart*
maped Leaves.
5. Dioscorea foliis cordatis, caule
la<vi> mas. Lin. Hort. The Yam,
or Indian Potato.
The firft, fecond, and third Sorts
grow wild in moft of the warm Parts
of America , where they twift themfelves up to any Trees or Shrubs,
which grow near them ; and rife to
a great Height, much like theBryony
black
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Bryony in Europe. They are, Male
and Female in different Plants, as in
the Tamnus, or black Bryony, to
which thefe Plants are near of Kin.
The fourth Sort is a Native in
North America, from whence the
Seeds have been fent ; and fome of
the Plants are preferved in the Gardens of fome curious Perfons. This
Sort will live in the open Air in
England ; but the other three Sorts
are fo tender,as not to be preferved,
unlefs they are kept in a warm
Stove.
Thefe Plants die to the Ground
every Autumn, and (hoot up again
the following Spring; and will climb
up Stakes, to the Height of ten or
twelve Feet, and fomecimes produce
Flowers in England: but as they
lave little Beauty, the Plants are
•arely
lifts. preferved, except by BotaThe fifth Sort is much cultivated
I >y the Inhabitants of the Iflands in
\ fmerica, and is of great Ufe to them
I Dr feeding of their Negroes ; and
v le white People make Puddens of
t le Roots, when ground to a fort of
I lour. This Plant is fuppofed to
i ave been brought from the Eaft to
ie Weft -Indies ; for it has not been
fcovered to grow vild in any Part
I" America ; but in the Ifland of
i ylon, and on the Coaft of Mala\t, It grows in the Woods ; and
j ere are in thofe Places a great Va± ity of Sorts.
: The Sort which is chiefly cultiva*1 in the Weft- Indies has a Root as
mi as a Man's Leg, of an irregular
1 rm, and of a dirty brown Colour
i the Outfide ; but when cut, are
■ lite and mealy within. The Stalks
j V:his Plant are triangular and wings', the Leaves are heart-fhaped,
kC 'ing
two Ears,
Arum.
Thefefomewhat
Stalks like
climbthofeto
Height of ten or twaive Feet,
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when they grow near Trees or
Shrubs, to which they fallen themfelves, other wife they trail upon the
Ground.
This Plant is propagated by cutting the Root into Pieces, obferving
to preferve an Eye or Bud to each,
as is pra&ifed in planting of Potatoes ;each of thefe, being planted,
will grow, and produce three or four
large Roots : in America they are
commonly fix or eight Months in
the Ground before the Roots are
taken up for Ufe. The Roots are
roafted or boiled, and eaten, by the
Inhabitants ; an\d fometimes are made
into Bread.
In fome curious Gardens this
Plant is preferved for the fake of Variety; but it is fo tender as not to
live in England, unlefs it is placed
in a warm Stove : as thefe Roots are
frequently brought from America, fo
whoever hath an Inclination to preferve the Plant, may cut them in the
manner before-defcribed ; and plant
each Piece in a Pot filled with frefli
Earth, and plunged into an Hot-bed
of Tanners Bark, and give them
littleWater until they moot, left they
mould rot. With this Management
I have had the Shoots ten Feet high }
but the Roots have not grown to anygreat Size with me. This Plant
will not thrive in the open Air, in
the warmeft time of the Year ; fo
conftantly be kept in the Bark■ muft
ftove.
DIOSMA, African Spira>a, vulgo.
The Characlers are ;
The Empalement of the Flower is
cut into five Parts: there are five
obtufe Petals in the Flower : in the
Centre is fituated the Point al, attend'
ed by five Stamina, fupporting oval
Summits : the Point al afterward be'
comes an oval five-cornered C/ipfu/ef
haloing five Cells, each having one
oval-pointed hard Seed.
F f 2
The
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The Species are ;
t. Diosma foliis linearibus hirfutis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. African Spir*ea, with narrow hairy Leaves.
2. Diosma foliis fubulatis acutis.
Lin. Hart. Cliff. African Spirxa.with
taper- pointed Leaves, placed in form
of a Crofs.
3. Diosma foliis fetaccis acutis.
Lin. Hort. Cliff. Low African Spiraea, with Leaves like Heath.
Thefe Plants are Natives of the
Country near the Cape of Good Hope,
where they grow on hilly mountainous Places i and have been tranfported from thence into the curious
Gardens in Holland ; and from thence
have been communicated to the feveral Gardens in Europe, where they
are preserved by thofe Perfons who
are curious in Exotic Plants.
The firft Sort has been long
known under the Title of Spiraea
Africana odorata, foliis pilojis, or
Sweet-fcented African Spiraea, with
hairy Leaves. This Sort makes a
very handfome Shrub, growing to
the Height of five or fix Feet : the
Stalks are of a fine coral Colour ;
the Leaves come out alternately on
every Side of the Branches, which
are narrow pointed and hairy: the
Flowers are produced in fmaJl Clutters atthe Fnds of the Shoots, which
are fmall and white ; thefe are fuc-
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wife, and are pointed ; thefe are
every Evening clofed up to the
Branches : the Flowers are produced
along the Branches from between
the Leaves; and in the Evening,
when thefe Flowers are expanded,
and the Leaves are clofely embracing
the Stalks, the whole Plant appears,
as if covered with Spikes of white
Flowers ; and as thefe Plants continue a long time in Flower, they
make a fine Appearance when they
are intermixed with other Exotics.
The third Sort is yet of humbler
Growth than either of the former
Sorts, feldom rifing above two Feet
high, and fpreads out into many
Branches : the Leaves of this Sort
are fmooth, and refemble thofe of
the Heath ; and the Plant from
thence had the Name of Ericaformis
coridis folio, Sec. given to it by Dr.
Plukcnet : the Flowers of this Kind
are produced in Clutters, at the End
of the* Branches, like thofe of the
firft Sort; but are fmaller, and the
Bunches not fo large.

All thefe Plants 'are propagated
by Cuttings, which may be planted
during any of the Summer-months,
in Pots filled with frefh light Earth,
and plunged into a moderate Hotbed, where they mould be fhaded in,
the Day-time from the Sun, and frequently refrefhed with Water : in
about two Months the Cuttings will
ceeded by ftarry Seed-vefTels, hav-v have taken Root, when they mould
ing five Corners, like thofe of the
ftarry Anife : each of thefe Corners be each tranfplanted into a fmall Pot;
is a Cell, having one fmooth lhine- and placed in a fhady Situation until
ing oblong black Seed : thefe Seed- the Plants have taken frefh Root,
vefTels abound with a Refin, which when they may be put among other
affords . a grateful Scent, as doth alfo Exotic Plants, in a fheltered Place*
the whole Plant.
thefe Plants may remain abroad unThe fecond Sort feldom rifes fo
til the Beginning of Oclober, or later,
very
high as the former ; and the Branches if the Seafon continues favourable*,
are very long and flender, and are
for they
only; require
fhelter'd
Froft
fo that toin be
a dry
airy
produced from the Stem very irre- from
gularlythe
: Leaves are placed crofT- Green-houfe tfiey may be preferved
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warm Parts of Europe, where there
are feveral of them which are upward of thirty Feet high ; but particularly inthe Botanic Garden at
Padua there is one very old Tree,
Root much fooner, and more cer- which has been defcribed by fome
tainly, from Cuttings, than the firft ; of the former Botanifts, under the
which many times require five or Title of Guaiacum Pata<vinum. This
fix Months to remain in the Pots Tree produces plenty of Fruit every
before they will have made Roots Year j from the Seeds of which mafumcient to tranfplant.
ny Plants have been raifed. In England there are none of thefe Trees
The fir It Sort frequently ripens its
but what have been raifed within a
Seeds in England-, but if the Seeds
are not fown foon after they are few Years part, in the Phyfic garden
ripe, they rarely grow; and thefe at Chelfea : for the Seeds of which I
commonly lie a whole Year in the was greatly obliged to my much
Ground.
honoured Friend, his Excellency the
DIOSPYROS. The Indian Date Chevalier Jlatbgcb, his Imperial
Plum.
Majefty's Miniiter at Venice; who
The Charaders are ;
has alio fupplied me with many
The Emblement of the Flower is other curious Plants, Trees, and
of one Leaf, divided at the Top into Fruits, from different Parts of the
four Parts : the Flower is of one Leaf, World ; where his extenfive Correand is of the oval hell Jhaptd Kind, fpondence has been employed to collect whatever rare Plants he could
flight ly cut at the Brim into five
Pin ts : in the Centre of the Flower is procure; and his Generofity in.
fituated the Pointal, attended by eight communicating what Seeds and
fhort Stamina: the Pointal after- Plants he can procure to the Phyficward becomes a foft Fruit or Berry, garden at Chelfea, requires this public Acknowlegement.
rejling in the expanded EmpaLmenf,
The fecond Sort is a Native of
and inclojing oval flat Seeds.
America ; but particularly in VirThe Species are ;
ginia and Carolina there are great
1 . Diospyros foliis ut) toique hicoloribus. Flor. Leyd. The Indian Date Plenty of thefe Trees growing in the
Plum.
Woods. The Seeds of this Sort are
frequently
brought to England,
2. Diospyros foliis utrinque concoloribus. Lin. Hort. Cliff. The where the Trees are now become
Pijharnin or P erf men, and by fome pretty common in the Nurferies
about London. This rifes to the
Pitchumon Plum.
The firft Sort is fuppofed to be a Height of twelve cr fourteen Feet ;
Native of Africa ; and was trans- but generally divides into many irregular Trunks near the Ground; fo
planted from thence into feveral Parts
of Italy, and alio the South of that it is very rare to fee an handFrance. The Fruit of this Tree is fome Tree of this Sort. Thi< proby fome fuppofed to be the Lotus,
duces plenty of Fruit in England;
which UlyJJes and his Companions but they never come to Perfection
were inchanted with. This is a here: in America the Inhabitants
Tree of middling Growth the preferve the Fruit until it is rotten
F f 3
(ai
very well in Winter ; and in Summer they may be expofed to the
open Air with other Green-houfets.
planThe
fecond and third Sorts take
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(as is pra&ifed by Medlers in England), when they are efteemed a
pleafant Fruit.
Thefe are both propagated by
Seeds, which will come up very
well in the open Ground ; but if
they are fown upon a moderate Hotbed, the Plants will come up much
fooner, and make a greater Progrefs ;
but in this Cafe the Seeds mould be
fown in Pots or Boxes of Earth, and
plunged into the Hot-bed ; becaufe
the Plants will not bear tranfplanting till the Autumn, that the Leaves
fall off; fo that when the Plants are
up, and have made fome Progrefs,
they may be inured by degrees to
the open Air ; and in June they may
be wholly expofed, and may remain
abroad until November ; when it
will be proper to fet the Pots under
an Hot-bed-frame to protect them
from hard Froft, which, while they
are very young, may kill the Tops
of the Plants j but they muft have as
much free Air as pofiiblein mild Weather : next Autumn or Spring, before the Plants begin to lhoot, they
fhouldbetranfplanted into aNurfery,
in a warm Situation; where they
may be trained up for two Years,
and then removed to the Places
where they are defigned to remain.
The fecond Sort is hardy enough to
refift the greateft Cold of this Country; but I do not know how the
firft may be affected by fevere Froft;
tho* for two or three Years they
have been expofed without Injury.
DIPSACUS, The Teafel.
The Char afters are ;
The whole Flower batb no proper
Calyx, but Leaves reprefenting the
Perianthium encompajftng the Bottom
of the Head ; the little Flowers, which
arc produced Jlngly frP™ between the
Scales i are .collided into a~i Head
f'.\w;kat likt a Bee-hive: theje
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are
fuciteded
by
longijh four-comer i
Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Dipsacus Jylvejlris, aut 1'irga
pajloris
major. C. B. The greater
wild Teafel.
2. Dipsacus Jyhejiris, capitult
minor -e, <vel <virga paf:oris minor,
C. B. Small wild Teafel, or Shepherd's Rod.
3. D1PSACUS/0//0 laciniato. C.B.
Cut-leav'd Teafel.
4. Dipsacus
nured Teafel. fativus. C. B. MaThe firft of thefe Plants is very
common upon dry Banks, in molt
Parts of England; and is feldom
cultivated in Gardens, unlefs for
the fake of Variety.
The fecond is alfo found wild in
many
tho' lefs
commonParts
than ofthe England,
firft.
The third is a Variety, which
differs from the firft, in having the
Leaves deeply cut or jagged.
But it -is the fourth Sort only
which is cultivated for Ufe, which
is called Carduus Fullorum, or Fullonum, being of fingular Ufe in raifing the Knap upon Woollen-cloth ;
for which Purpofe there are great
Quantities of this Plant cultivated in
the Weft Country.
This Plant is propagated by fowing the Seed in March, upon a Soil
that has been well plowed: about
one Peck of this Seed will fow ai>
Acre ; for the Plants fhould have
room to grow, otherwife the Heads
will not be fo large, nor in fo great
Quantity. When the Plants are
come up, you muft hoe them in the
fame manner as is pracljfed for Turneps, cutting down all the Weeds,
and fmgling out the Plants to about
fix or eight Inches Diftance ; and as
the Plants advance, and the WreecU
begin to grow again, you muft hoe
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them a fecond time, cutting out the
Plants to a wider Diftance ; for they
mould be, at laft, left at lealt a Foot
afunder : and you mould be particularly careful to clear them from
Weeds, efpecially the firft Summer ;
for when the Plants have fpread fo
as to cover the Surface of the Ground ,
the Weeds will not fo readily grow
between them. The fecond Year
after fowing, the Plants will moot
up to Heads, which will be fit to cut
about the Beginning of Augufi ; at
which time they mould be cut, and
tied up in Bunches, fetting them in
the Sun, if the Weather be fair ;
but if not, they muft be fet in Rooms
to dry them. The common Produce
is about an hundred and fixty Bundles
or Staves upon an Acre, which they
fell for about one Shilling a Stave.
Some People fow Caraway and other
Seeds amongft their Teafels : but
this is not a good Method ; for the
one fpoils the other ; nor can you fo
eafily clear them from Weeds, as
when alone.
DITTANY.
Vide Ditfamnus.
DOCK. ^Lapathum.
DODARTIA [This Plant was
fo named by Dr. Tournefort, from
Monfieur Do dart, a Member of
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purpurafcente. Toum. Cor. Eaflern
Dodartia, with a purplifh Flower.
2. Dodartia bellidis folio, fort
albo fpicato. Dodartia with a Daifyleaf, and white Flowers growing in
a Spike.
The firft Sort was discovered by
Dr. Tournefort near Mount Ararat,
from whence he fent the Seeds to the
Royal Garden at Paris; and they
have fmce been communicated to
many other Gardens. This is a
perennial Plant, which commonly
rifes about eighteen Inches high,
with (lender Stems, which are branched out from the Bottom, and have
a few fmall Reaves thinly placed on
them : the Flowers come out on the
Side of the Branches, which are
Ihaped like thole of the Snap-dragon,
and are of a purple Colour. As this
Plant flowers pretty late in the Summer, itrarely produces good Seeds
in England; therefore the only Method of propagating it is, by Suckers from the Root, which mould not
be taken off until they are pretty
Itrong ; for the Root does not increaie very faft here. It loves a
gentle loamy Soil, and mould have
a warm Border, where it will thrive
much better than when it is kept in
Pot6 ; but if it is not watered in dry
the
of Sciences
Paris'].
We Academy
have no Englijb
Name at for
this Weather, the Flowers w ill be weak,
Plant.
and the Plants will not make much*'
Increafe.
The Characlers are ;
The fecond Sort is a Native of
hath a perfonated tubulous Flo<vyiff conjijling of one Leaf, having tnup the South of France and Spain; and
difiincl Lips : the upper Lip is bifid, has been defcribed by feveral Eofind the under one is divided into three tanifts under the Title of Linaria
Parts ; from <whofe Calyx arifes the bellidis folio. This Plant feldoin
Pointal, fixed like a Nail in the hinder continues longer than two Years ;
Part of the Flower, and afterward therefore the Seeds mould be fown
becomes a roundi/h Fruit, divided in- foon after they are ripe, in Pots
to two Cells, which are filled with hiled with frefh Earth, andfheltered
fmall Seeds.
under an Hot-bcd-fram'e in Winter,
The Species are ;
giving them as much free Air a?
J. Dodartia Orient a lis, flare pcjiibie, In the Spring the Plant*
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will come up, fomc of which may the Bay-leaf. The Inhabitants of
be planted in Pots, that they may the Iflands have given it the Name
be fhekered the following Winter ; of Hop-tree, from fome Refemand others may be planted in warm blance, as they fuppofe, the Bladders
Borders, where, in mild Winters, of this Tree have to the Hop. In
they will Hand very well ; but, in feveral of the Gardens in Europe,
fevere Winters, they will not live in where this Plant has been preferved,
the open Air. If the Seeds of this they have been (hewn for the true
Plane are not fown in the Autumn, Tea, to which it has no Affinity ;
they rarely grow.
but it ferves to amufe Perfons who
DODON j£A.
have little Knowlege in Plants.
The Characlers are ;
The Seeds of this Tree are freThe Empalement of the Flower is of quently brought from America ; and
one Leaf which is cut into three oval the Plants come up very freely,
Segments : there is no Petal to the when the Seeds are fown upon a
Flower ; but in the Centre of the Em- good Hot bed ; and the Plants will
palement is fituatcd a three-cornered make great Progrefs the firft Year ;
Pointal, attended by eight Jhort Sta- but are very fubjeel: to decay the
mina : the Fointal afterward be- firft Winter, efpecially if they are
comes an inflated Pod, having three treated too tenderly : therefore they
Corners or Wings; and is divided in- mould be hardened by degrees in the
to three Cells, each containing one or Summer ; and if they are placed in
two round hard Seeds.
a moderate Stove in Winter, they
We know but one Species of this will fucceed better than in a greater
Plant at prefent, which has been Heat.
long
preferved
curious under
Gar- Canis.
DOG's -TOOTH.
Vide Dens
de»s of
Plants ; inandfome
defcribed
the Title of Triopteris, by Dr. Fluke- DOG-WOOD.
Vide Cornus.
net; and afterward, by Father DORIA.
Vide Solidago &.
Flumier, under that of Staphyloden- Othonna.
drox, to which Genus he referrM it DORONICUM, Leopards- bane,
from the Similitude of the Fruit ;
The Characlers are ;
but as it differs from that in the It hath an intricate knotted Root :
Flower, Dr. Linnaus has conilituted the Leaves are produced alternately on
the Genus by this Name, in Honour the Branches : the Stalks are a little
to Remhertius Dodonaus, a famous branched: the Flowers (which grow
Botanift.
on the Tops of the Stalks) are radiated
Dodonjea.
Lin. Hart. Cliff, like the greater Starvjort : the Half Hop tree, vvlgo.
florets, in the Dijk of 'the Flower, are
This Plant is a Native of the trifid: the Cup of the Flovjer is exwarm Parts of America, where it panded, and cut into many Parts olgrows to the Height of eighteen or nmji to the Bottom, and is not fcaly j
twenty Feet : the Branches general*- but each Jingle Segment is in the Form
ly grow erect, and are garni filed of a Dijk.
Do;
with Leaves, in Shape fomevvhat The Species are ;
like thofe of the Bay- tree, but nar- i. Doronicum radice fcorpii,
rower; and qf a light-green Colour, C. B. Scorpion-rooted Leopardsiu;i of Veins, and not fo thick as banc,
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2. DoRONICUM plant aginis /olio.
C. B. Plantain-leav'd Leopardsbane.
3. D oronicum plant aginis folio ;
alterum. C. B. Another plantainleav'd Leopards- bane.
4 . Doronicum pi ant aginis folio,
hirfutum. Vaill. Rough plantainleav'd
The Leopards-bane.
firft of thefe Plants is Sometimes ufed in Medicine with us, as
is the third Sort in Germany : thefe
- are all Plants of no great Beauty ;
but as they will thrive in almoft any
Soil or Situation, they may be allowed a Place in a fhady Border, for
Variety -fake. They all increafe abundantly by their fpreading Roots,
which may be parted either in Spring
or Autumn ; as alfo by Seeds, which
ihould be foon after they are ripe.
They produce their Flowers for feveral Months in the Summer, as in
May, June, July, and Augujl ; and
their Seeds ripen foon after.
DORSTENIA [this Plant was fo
named by Father Plumier, from Dr.
Dorflen, a German Phyfician, who
publifhed an Hiftory of Plants in
Foliol, Contrayerva.
The Characters are ;
It bath a thick flejhy Placenta,
which is flat, and Jituated vertically ;
upon which are tlaced many apetalous
Flowers, which are fuceeedtd by
roundijh Seeds, fomewhat like thofe
ofGromwel, but /mailer.
The Species are ;
1. Dorstenta dent aria r a dice,
fphondylii folio, placenta o<vali. Houfl.
Contrayerva with a Toothwort-root,
Cow- parfnep- leaf, and an oval Placenta,
2. Dorstenia dent aria r a dice,
folio minus laciniato, placenta- quadrangulari £ff undulata. Houfl. Contrayerva with a Toothwort-root, lefs
jagged Leaf, and a quadrangular
jindulated Placenta.
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3. Dorstenia fphondylii folio ferrata, placenta quadrangulari, radice
dentarifg. Contrayerva with a Toothwort-root, fawed Cow-parfnep-leaf,
and a quadrangular Placenta.
The firll of thefe Plants was discovered bymy late ingenious Friend
Dr. William Houfloun, near Old Vera
Cruz in New Spain. The fecond
was found, by the fame Gentleman,
on the rocky Grounds about Campechy. The third Sort was found
in great Plenty in the Ifland of Tobago, by Mr. Robert Millar, Surgeon. But the Roots of all thefe
Species are indifferently brought
over, and ufed in Medicine, and
for Dyeing.*
Thefe Plants are at prefent veryrare in Europe, nor was it known
what the Plant was, whofe Roots
were imported, and had been long
ufed in Medicine in England, until
the late Dr. Houfloun informed us ;
for altho^ Father Plumier had discovered one Species of this Plant,
and given the Name of Dorflenia to
the Genus ; yet he feems not to have
known, that the Contrayerva was
the Root of that Plant.
It will be difficult to obtain thefe
Plants, becaufe the Seeds are feldom
to be found good ; nor will they
grow, if they are kept long out of
the Ground ; fo that the only fure
Method to obtain them is, to have
the Roots taken up at the time when
their Leaves begin to decay, and
planted pretty clofein Boxes of Earth,
which may be brought very fafe to
England ; provided they are preferved from Salt-water, and are not
over-watered with frelh Water in
their PafTage : when the Plants arrive, they mould be tranfplanted
each into a feparate Pot filled with
frefli Earth, and plunged into the
Bark-ftove, which (hould be kept to
mufi
a moderate Heatj and the Plants
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muft be frequently refrefhed with
Water, during the Summer-feafon ;
but in Winter, when the Leaves are
decayed, it Ihould be given to them
more fparingly : with this Management thefe Plants may not only be
maintained, but may be alfo increafed by parting their Roots in the
Spring, before the Plants put out
their Leaves.
DORYCNIUM, Shrub Trefoil.
The Cbara&ers are ;
7he Empalement of the Flower is
of one Leaf, tubulous, and cut into
Jive equal Segments : the Flower is
papilionaceous, the Standard being
vertically heart-Jhaped, the Wings
being long, and the Keel Jhort: after
the Flower is pajl, the Pointal changes
to a round-pointed Pod, opeiting both
Ways, havi?ig one Cell, in which are
lodged one or two Seeds.
The Species are ;
t. Dorycnium foliis digit at is
fejplibus. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Shrub
Trefoil of Mor.tpclier, with divided
Leaves growing clofe to the Branches.
2. Dorycnium foliis fimplicib#s
cvatis. Flor. Leyd. Montpelier Trefoil, with fingle oval Leaves.
The firrt Sort is a low Shrub,
which rifes to the Height of four or
five Feet ; and has many irregular
Branches, which are very flender,
and thinly garnilhed with fmall divided Leaves. The Flowers are
white, fmall, and produced in fmall
Clutters at the End of the Shoots,
which have little Beauty ; fo is not
much cultivated in England; being
only preferved for Variety in thofe
Gardens, where other Exotic Plants
are kept.
This Shrub will endure the Cold
of our ordinary Winters very well
in the open. Air, being never injured
but by fevere Frolt : it mould be
planted on a dry Soil, and in a Iheltered Situation, where it will flower,
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and ripen Seeds every Year : it may
be eafily propagated by fowing the
Seeds on a Bed of frefti light Earth in
Spring ; or if the Seeds are permitted to fall, the Plants will come up
the following Spring ; and may be
tranfplanted into a Nurfery, or where
they are to remain the Autumn following.
Thefecond fort is an annual Plant;
the Seeds of this muft be fown upon
a moderate Hot-bed in the Spring ;
and when the Plants come up, they
muft be removed into a frelh Hotbed, to bring the Plants forward,
otherwife they will not perfect their
Seeds in England. There is no great
Beauty in this Plant j but it is preferved in Botanic Gardens for the
fake of Variety.
DOUGLASSIA.
This Plant was fo named by the
late Dr. William Houftoun, in Honour to Dr. fames Dougla/s, an emir
nent Phyfician at London.
The Characlers are ;
It hath an anomalous Flower, confining ofone Leaf, whofe lower Fart
is tubulous, but the upper Fart is expanded, and divided into five Segments :but the Tube is Jkut at the Top,
out of which arife Jour long Stamina,
two fpreading on each Side the Coral ;
and two Jhort ones, fpreading on each
Side between the longer: the Fruit,
which is roundijh, is divided into two
Parts, which contain two Seeds.
There is but one Sort of this Plant
at prefent known ; viz.
Douglassia frutefcens & fpinofa,
ligujiri folio, fore albo. Houjl. Paliuro ajfinis liguftrifolia fpinofa, flore
mcnopetab difformi, frudu feco jubrotundo. Sloan. Cat. Jam. Shrubby
prickly Douglaflia, with a Privetleaf, and a white Flower.
This Shrub grows in great Plenty
in the Woods and Savannas in Jamaica and Barbadoi j where it rifes
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to the Height of ten or twelve Feet,
and fpreads into many Branches ; at
the Extremity whereof, as alfo from
the Wings of the Leaves, there are
fent forth Clutters of white Flowers,
which are fucceeded by roundifli
Fruit.
It may be propagated by Seeds,
which mult be obtained from the
Countries of its Growth ; for it doth
not produce Seeds in this Country.
This Seed mull be fown in Pots filled
rich light Earth, and then plunged
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
obferving to water the Pots frequently, to keep the Earth moift, otherwife the Seeds will not vegetate ;
for they often remain in the Ground
a whole Year, before the Plants will
come up j fo that when they do not
Come up the firft Year, the Pots
mould remain in the Hot- bed all the
Winter, and be plunged into a frefh
Hot- bed in March following ; and,
if the Seeds were good, the Plants
Will appear in April, or the Beginning of May ; foon after which
they may be tranfplanted : when
they mould be carefully lhaken out
of the Pots, and feparated, being
cautious, in parting their Fibres,
not to tear them ; then plant each
into a feparate fmall Pot filled with
rich light Earth and plunged into
the Hot- bed again, being careful to
made the Plants until they have
taken Root ; after which time they
muft be duly watered ; and the Glaffes of the Hot- bed muft be raifed
every Day, in proportion to the
Warmth of the Seafon, to admit
frem Air to the Plants, that they
may increafe in Strength, in proportion to their growing in Height.
Thefe Plants may remain in the
Jiot-bed until Michaelmas (provided
there is room for them to ftand without touching of the Glaffes) ; then
$je Plants Ihould be removed into
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the Stove, and plunged into tne
Bark-bed, for the Winter- feafon.
In the Winter thefe Plants muft be
frequently watered ; but there mould
not be too much given to them at
each time ; but in Summer they will
require to be more plentifully watered. Thefe Plants, being Native*
of warm Countries, will not thrive
without artificial Heat in this Country; fo they muft be placed in a
Stove in Winter ; but they may be
placed abroad in Summer, when the
Weather is warm. With this Management the Plants will make good
Progrefs ; and in two or three Years
will begin tq produce their Flowers,
and will continue feveral Years to
flower ; but they never produce ripe
Seeds in this Country, but it maybe propagated by Cuttings. This
Plant continues green throughout the
Year ; fo will afford an agreeable
Variety in the Stove, among other
tender Exotic Plants of the fame
Country.
DRACO HERBA, Tarragon,
wlgo. Vide Abrotanum.
DRACO ARBOR. Vide Palma.
DRACQCEPH ALON, Dragon's
Head.The Characlers are ;
// hath a lahiated Flower conffivg
of one Leaf, whofe upper Lip, which
is crejle41 and its under Lip, which
is divided into three Segments, end in
Chaps or Jaws, and have the Reprefentation pf a Dragon s Head : out of
the Flower-cup rijes the Pointal, fixed
like a Nail in the hinder Part of the
Flower-, and is accompanied by four
Embryoes, which become fo many
Seeds, Jhut up in the Flower'cup.
The Species are ;
t. Dracocephalon foliis (implicibns, fori bus fpicatis. Lin. Hort.
Cliff. American Dragon's Head,
with fingle Leaves, and fpiked
Flowers.
z. Dra-
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2. Dracocephalon fioribus fpiratis, foliis compofitis. Lin. Hort.
Cliff. Dragon's Head with fpiked
Flowers, and compound Leaves,
commonly called Balm of Gilead.
3. Dracocephalon fioribus verticillatis, foliis c<vato-lanceolatis. Lin.
Hort. Cliff. Dragon's Head with
Flowers growing in Whorles, and
oval fpear-fliaped Leaves, commonly
called Moldavian Balm.
4. Dracocephalon fioribus verticillatis, foliis Jbralibus crbiculatis.
Lin. Hort. Cliff. Dragon's Head
with Flowers growing in Whorles,
and the upper Leaves round, commonly called
Willow-leav'd Eallern
Moldavian
Balm.
5. Dracocephalon fioribus verticiatis,
lI
braftcis oblongis, fcrraturis
fpinofis, foliis tornentofis. Hort. Up/a/.
Dragon's Head with Flowers growing in Whorles, and the little Leaves
under the Flowers fawed, ending in
Spines, and woolly Leaves, commonly called Eaftern Moldavian
Balm.
6. Dracocephalon fioribus vertici/latis, brafteis oblongis ovatis integerrimis, cor 0 His calyce multoties
majoribus. Hort. Upfal. Dragon's
Head with Flowers growing in
Whorles, the fmall Leaves under
the Flowers oblong and intire, and
the Flowers much larger than the
Empalement.
7. Dracocephalon Jloribus <verticillatis, brafleis oblongis integerrimis, corollis vix calycem <zquantibus.
Hort'.
Dragon's
Head with
FlowersUpfal.
growing
in Whorles,
the
fmall Leaves oblong and intire, and
the Flowers equal with the Empalement.
The firnVSort is a Native of North
America, where it grows in the
Woods, snd by the Sides of Rivers.
This Sort grows about two Feet and
SLU half high, producing its Flowers
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in Spikes, on the Tops of the Stalks'
which are of a purple Colour. This
is a perennial Plant, which will
live in the open Air ; but requires a
moift Soil, or Ihould be duly watered indry Weather ; otherwife the
Leaves will fhrink, and the Flowers
will make no Appearance. As this
is an hardy Plant, it may be allowed
a Place in the Garden, fince it will
not ramble, or take up much room :
it flowers in July, and continues
until the Middle or End of Auguft ;
and may be propagated by parting
of the Roots in Autumn.
The fecond Sort is a Native of
the Canary I Hands, and hath been
long an Inhabitant in the Gardens :
it is ufually called by the Gardeners
Balm of Gilead, from the ftrong
refinous Scent which the Leaves emit
on being rubbed. This is a perennial Plant, and ufually kept in Greenhoufes ; but, in mild Winters, the
Plants will live abroad, if they are
planted in warm Borders ; and thofe
Plants which are kept in Pots, will
thrive much better, when they are
ftieltered under a Frame, than if
placed in a Green-houfe, where the
Plants are apt to draw up weak ; for
they mould have as much free Air
as poffible, in mild Weather j and
only require to be fheltered from
fevere Froft. This may be propagated bySeeds or Cuttings ; which,
if planted in a fhady Border, any
time in Summer, will immediately
take Root, and furnifh plenty of
rooted Plants.
The third Sort is a Native of Moldavia :this has been long preferved
in curious Gardens. It is an annual
Plant, whofe Seeds mould be fown
in fmall Patches, in the Spring,
upOn the Borders, where they are
to remain. Of this there is a Variety with white Flowers, which is
pretty common in the Gardens.
TMe
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Thefe Plants have a ftrong Scent on
being rubbed.
The fourth and fifth Sorts were
difcovered by Dr. Tournefort in the
Archipelago, who fent their Seeds to
the Royal Garden at Paris, which
have fince been communicated to
many curious Gardens in Europe.
The fourth Sort has very fmall
Flowers, which make no great Appearance therefore
;
is feldom cultivated :but the fifth Sort deferves
a Place, for the handfome Appearance which the Flowers make during
their Continuance, which is near
two Months.
The fixth and feventh Sorts are
Natives of Tartary, and have been
lately introduced into the Englijb
Gardens. Thefe are both annual
Plants, which may be cultivated by
fowing of their Seeds in the fame
manner as is directed for the former
Sorts. The fixth Sort is worthy of
a Place in good Gardens ; but the
feventh is a Plant of no great
Beauty.
DRACUNCULUS, Dragon.
The Characters are ;
The Leaves are like thofe of Arum,
but are divided into many Parts : the
Stalk is /potted; hut in other refpeds
it agrees njciih the Arum.
The Species are ;
1. Dracunculus polyphyllus.
C. B. Many-leav'd Dragon.
2. Dracunculus polyphyllus,
foliis ex luteo variegatis. H. R. Par.
The yellow ftrip'd leav'd Dragon.
3. Dracunculus polyphyllus,
foliis ex albo njo.ritgatis. The white
ftrip'd-leav'd Dragon,
4. Dracunculus Canadenjis
triphyllus pumilus. Tourn. Dwarf
Canady Dragon, with three Leaves.
5. Dracunculus Indicus, folio
trifido. Tourn. Indian Dragon, with
a tnfid Leaf.
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6. Dracunculus Indicus, fbih
quinquifdo. Tourn. Indian Dragon,
with a quinquifid Leaf.
7. Dracunculus Americanus9
colocafi<e foliis laciniatis. Tourn,
American Dragon, with a jagged Colocafia-leaf.
8. Dracunculus Americanm
feandens, triphyllus & auritus. Tourti*
Climbing American Dragon, wid»
three Leaves, which have Ears to
them.
9. Dracunculus polyphyllus
major Indicus ferotinus, immaculato
caule. Tourn Greater many-leavM
late Indian J^TRgon, with an unfpotted Stalk.
10. Dracunculus Zrylanicus
polyphyllus, caule afp-ro ex flaw &
<viridi <variegato. Tourn. Manyleav'd Dragon of Ceylon, with a
rough Stalk variegated with yellow
and green.
11. Dracunculus Zeylo.nicus
fpinofus, polypodii foliis, radice repente. Tourn. Prickly Dragon of
Ceylon, with Polypody- leaves, and a
creeping Root.
12. Dracunculus Americanus,
caule ajpero puniceo, radice cyclaminis.
Toum. American Dragon, with a
rough fcarlet Stalk, and a Root like
that of Sowbread.
13. Dracunculus Americanns
feandens. Tourn. Climbing American
Dragon.
14. Dracunculus Zcylanicus
polyphyllus, caule afpero <virefcent£,
maculis albicantibus notato. Toum,
Many-leav'd Dragon of Ceylon, with,
awhitilh
roughSpots.
green Stalk mark'd with
15. Dracunculus American us
feandens, foliis amp/is perforatis.
Climbing American Dragon, with
ample Leaves, which are perforated.
The firfl: of thefe Sorts is cultivated inGardens for medicinal Ufes
the;
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the two next are Varieties of the
firft, which are preferved in curious
Gardens of Plants. Thefe, tho'
they are Plants of no great Beauty,
.yet, for the furprifmg Oddnefs of
their Flowers, together with their
fpotted Stalks, deferve a Place in
fome remote Corner of the Garden.
They are propagated by their
knobby Roots, which, if fuffered to
remain two or three Years undifturbed, will afford many Off-fets.
The beft Seafon for tranfplanting
thefe Roots is in Autumn, foon after
the green Leaves decay ; for if they
are removed after they have taken
freih Root, and begun to moot, they
feldom produce Flowers the fucceeding Summer ; or if they do,
they are very weak : thefe will thrive
almoft in any Soil and Situation ;
but belt in an open Expofure, and
a light Soil.
, The fourth and fifth Sorts are Natives of Virginia, and fome of the
Northern Parts of America \ fo are
hardy enough to bear the Cold of
England in the open Air ; but thefe
delight in moift Soils, and a fhady
Situation.
All the other Sorts of Dragon are
very tender Plants; fo will not live
in this Country, unlefs they are preferved in the warmeft Stoves : the
feveral American Sorts grow naturally
in the Woods in Jamaica, and other
hot Parts of A?nerica: the climbing
Sorts twill themfelves round the
Trunks of Trees, into which they
fallen; their Roots, which are fent
forth from their Joints ; and rife to
the Height of thirty or forty Feet.
Thefe climbing Sorts are eafily propagated byCuttings, which, being
very fucculent, may be brought over
to England in a Box of dry Hay, if
they are packed up feparate, fo as
not to injure each other by the
Moifture, which is apt to flow out
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at
the may
Part where
are cut off*;
which
occafionthey
a Fermentation,
and thereby rot the Cuttings. When
the Cuttings arrive, they Ihould be
planted in fmall Pots filled with
frefli light Earth, and plunged into
an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark ; being
very careful not to let them have too
much Moifture until they have taken
Root, left it rot them : when they
have taken Root, they muft be frequently refrefhed with Water ; and
when they are grown pretty large,
they mould be placed in the Barkbed in the Stove, where they muft be
placed near fome ftrong Plants, to
which they may faften themfelves,
otherwife they will not thrive; for
tho' they will fend forth Roots at
their Joints, which will faften to the
Morter of the Stove, when placed
againft the Wall ; yet they will not
thrive near fo well as againft a ftrong
Plant, which will afford them Nourilhment.
The other Sorts are propagated
by Orf-fets from their Roots ; thefe
may be procured from the Countries of their Growth, and mould
be planted in Tubs of Earth, about
a Month before they are - put on
board the Ship to tranfport them.
Thefe Tubs mould be placed in a
fhady Situation, until they have
taken Root ; but they mould not
have much Water given to them,
left it rot them. In their PafTage
great Care mould be had to keep
them from Salt-water, as alfo not
to let them have too much Water
given them ; for if they have a little
Water once or twice a Week, at moil,
while they are in an hot Climate, and,
when they come into a cooler Climate, once in a Fortnight, this will
be fufficient for them; and it mould
be done fparingly, left it rot them :
for if the Tops of the Plants Paflage,
mould
decay for want of Water in their
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Paflage, if the Roots are not rotted,
they will foon recover with proper
Care.
When the Plants arrive, they
mould be tranfplanted into Pots rilled
with frelh light Earth, and plunged
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
and gently watered, until they have
taken good Root ; after which time
they will require to be frequently
refrelhed with Water; but as their
Stems are very fucculent, they muft
not have too much Moifture. Thefe
Plants lhould be conftantly kept in
the Stove, where in hot Weather
they mould have frefh Air admitted
to them ; but in Winter they mutt
be kept very warm, otherwife they
cannot be prefer ved in this Country.
Thefe Plants will rife to the Height
of three, four, or five Feet ; and
will afford a very agreeable Variety
amonglt other tender Exotic Plants
in the Stove.
The climbing Sort, with perforated Leaves, is now pretty common in the curious Gardens in England: the Cuttings of this Sort were
fent from the Wejl-lndies by Mr. Robert Millar, Surgeon.
DRACUNCULUS PRATENI SIS
Vide Ptarmica.
DRAGON.
Vide Dracunculus.
DROSION. r/^RosSolis.
DULCAMARA. Vide Solanum.
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Vide Sambucus
E BULUS m
humi
ECHINOMELOCACTUS.^
Cactus.
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ECHINOPHORA, Prickly,
headed Parfnep.
The Cbaraclers are ;
The Cup of the Flower conjifis of one
Leaf which is divided into five Parts,
and expands in form of a Star, in
which is included the Footjlalk of the
Umbel: the Fruit confijis of one prickly
V fj/el, in which is contained one long
Seed.
We have but one Species of this
Plant ; which is,
Echinophora pafiinaca: folio.
C.
B.
Echinophora
with a Parfnepleaf.
%
There is no great Ufe or Beauty
in this Plant ; but it is preferved in
curious Botanic Gardens, forVarietyfake. It may be propagated by
fowing the Seeds foon after they are
ripe, or very early in the Spring ;
and when the Plants are come up,
they mould be fmgled out, fo as to
remain about eight or ten Inches
afunder. The fecond Year after
fowing they will produce ripe Seeds.
E C H I N O P U S, Globe-thiitle,
*vulgo.
The Characters are ;
It hath the whole appearance of
a ¥ hi file: the Leaves are produced
alternately : the Florets confifi of one
Leaf, which is divided into Jive Segments, and is hollow ; and each Jingle
Floret has a fcaly Cup: the Florets
are c :Heeled into a fpherical Head,
which
vering. has one common Cup or CoThe Species are;
1. Echinopus major. J. B.
Greater Globe-thiiUe.
2. Echinopus major humilior,
foribus albidis. Flor. Bat. Greater
Dwarf Globe-thittle, with whitifh
Flowers.
3. Echinopus minor annuus, capite magno. Tourn. LerTer annual
Globe-thiftle, with a large Head.
Tfce
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The nrft of thefe Plants hath been
an old Inhabitant of the Englijh
Gardens; where it hath had a Place
more for Variety, than any particular Beauty.
The fecond Sort is a Variety
which hath been obtained from Seeds
of the former. Thefe Plants may
be propagated by fowing their Seeds
in the Spring, in a light Soil : and
when the Plants are ftrong enough
to remove, they may be tranfplanted
into the Middle of large Borders,
or in any abject Part of the Garden ;
for they are too large to ftand among
nicer Plants, which would be greatly
injured by their large Leaves. The
fecond Year after fowing they will
produce Flowers ; and if the Autumn
is not too cold or wet, will perfect
Seeds : but the Roots of thefe abide
three or four Years, and produce
Flowers and Seeds annually.
The third Sort is an annual Plant,
and requires to be fown early ; as
alfo to have an open warm Situation ;
otherwife it will not produce good
Seeds in this Country. This Plant
is of fmall Growth ; fo may be
allowed to have a Place in a
warm Border, amongft other curious
Plants.

The Species are ;
1. Echium vulgare. C. B. Common Viper's Buglofs.
2. Echium majus cif a/per ius,
fiore alio. C. B. Great rough Viper's Buglofs, with a white Flower.
3. Echium majus Cif afperius,
fiore dilute purpureo. Bot. Monf.
Great rough Viper's Buglofs, with
a Flower of a pale-purple Colour.
4. Echium amplijfimo folio, Lufitanicum. Tourn. Portugal Viper's
Buglofs, with a large Leaf.
5. Echium Creticum latifolium
ruhrum. C. B. Broad-leav'd Candia
Viper's Buglofs, with a red Flower.
6. Echium Creticum angujiifolium
rubrum. C. B. Narrow -leav'd Candia Viper's Buglofs, with a red
Flower.

7. Echium foliis anguftis & villous. Tourn. Viper's Buglofs, with
narrow hairy Leaves.
There are feveral other Varieties
of this Plant, which are preferved in
curious Botanic Gardens ; but thefe
here-mentioned are the chief Sorts
which I have obferved in England.
The firfl Sort is found wild upon dry
chalky Hills, and gravelly Soils, in
divers Parts of England, and is fometimes ufed in Medicine : but there
are none of the Varieties which are
ECHIUM,
Viper'sareBuglofs.
The Charaders
;
cultivated for their Beauty ; though
The Cup of the Flower is large, I think the firft, fifth, and fixth Sorts
And divided into f<ve long /lender Seg- deferve a Place in fome dry abject
ments :the Flower confijts of one Leaf Part of the Garden, where little elfe
is Jhaped like a Funnel, and fomewhat will grow, for the fake of Variety,
infected, having its Upper - part and the long Continuance of their
Jiretch'd out to a greater Length than Flowers. They are all of them biennial Plants, except the fifth and
the lower : the Upper part or Galea
of the Flower is divided into two, fixth Sorts, which are annual ; and
and the Lower -part or Beard into thefe are the moll beautiful of all
three Farts: in the Middle of the the Kinds : the Seeds of thefe muft
flower are produced five Stamina, be fown every Year. The Seeds of
er Threads j which are refiexed; each the other Sorts, being fown inThthe
Flower is fucceeded hy four Seeds, Spring, will the fecond Summere/
which are in form of a Vipers after produce Flowers and Seeds,
Head.
after which they feldom continue.
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They all delight in a rubbifny gravelly SoiJ, and will grow upon the
Tops of old Walls or Buildings ;
where, when once they have eftablimed themselves, they will drop
their Seeds, and thereby maintain a
Succeffion of Plants w'thout any
Care ; and on thefe Places they appear very beautiful.
EDERA QUINQUEFOLIA.
Vide Vitis.
EDGINGS. The beft and raoft
durable Plant for Edging? in a Garden is Box ; which, if well planted,
and rightly managed, will continue
in Beauty for feveral Years: the
beft Seafori for planting this is either
in Autumn, or very early in the
;Spring : for if you plant it late, and
the Seafon mould prove hot and dry,
it will be very fubjeel to mifcarry,
•unlefs great Care is taken to fuppjy
pt with Water. The bell Sort for
this Purpofe is the Dwarf Dutch
Thefe Edgings are only planted
upon the Sides of Borders nextWalks,
and not, as the Fafnion was fane
Years ago, to plant the Edg ngs of
Flower-beds, or the Edges of Fruitporder?, in the Middle of Gardens,
Unlefs they have a Gravel walk between them ; which renders it prober to preferve the Walks clean, by
-:eeping the Earth of the Borders
rom walhing down in hard Rains.
It was alfo the Practice formerly,
o plant Edgings cf divers Sorts of
..romatic Herbs, as Thyme, Savory,
ly flop, Lavender, Rue, &c. But
hefe being fubjeft to grow woody,
o that they can't be kept in due
Compafs, and in hard Winters beig often killed in Patches, whereby
le Edgings are rendered incomplete,
ley are now feldom ufed for this
'urpofe.
Some People make Edgings of
)aifies, Thrift, Catchflv, and o:her
VO L. I,
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flowering Plants ; but thefe alio require to oe tranfplanted every Year,
in order to have them handfome ;
for they foon grow out of Form, and
are fubjeel alfo to decay in Patches;
fo that there is not any Plant which
fo completely anfwers the Defign as
Dvvarf Box, which mull be pro
ferr'd to all others.
EL ATERIUM, The wild Cucumber.
The Characters are ;
The Branches are fome-juhat like
thofe of the Cucumber ; hut have no
Tendrils : the Fruit is prickly, and%
n'.-btn ripe, burjls nvith great Eluficity, and abounds nuitb fetid Juice.
We have but one Species of this
Plant; which is,
Elaterium cjfeinarum. Boerh.
Lid. This is the Cucumis Jyheftris%
Aftninus diaus, of Ccfpar Bauhin*
Wild Cucumber.
This Plant is cultivated in fome
Gardens for medicinal Ule ; but
is chiefly preferved in curious Gardens for its Variety, as alfo for Diverfion j for when the Fruit is ripe,
if you offer to gather it, it burfts,
and cafts out its Juice and Seeds with
great Eiafticity ; for which it is call'd
by fome Noli me t anger e, or Tench
nis not: which Appellation may be
given to many other Plants on this
Account.
It may be propagated by fowing
the Seeds in die Spring of the Year
in an open warm Border ; and, when
the Plants are come up, they maybe tranfplanted into open Beds or
Borders, about fix or eight Feet
Diitance from each other; for the
Vines will fpread very far, efpecially
if the Ground is good, in which
they are planted : thefe produce
their Fruit in Autumn, which if
you fuffer it to fall off, and emic
their Seed?, will afford a plentiful
Supply of Plants without any far.
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iher Care. The Roots of thefe
Plants will abide feme Years.
ELATINE. ^Linaria.
ELiEAGNUS, Olealter, or wild
Olive.
The Characters are ;
// hath a tubulous Flower, confifthig of one Leaf, which is cut into
four Segments ; whofe Calyx afterward becomes a Fruit Jhaped like a?i
Olive, inclofing a Stone of the fame
Form.
The Species are ;
1. ElJEAC us Orient a lis latifolius, frudtu maxima. Town. Cor.
Eaftern broad - lcav'd wild Olive,
with a large Fruit.
2. El/f.agnul Orient alis angujiifalius, fruStu taf*V0 oliw/fonni fubdulci. Tourn. Cor. Eailern wild
Olive, with narrow Leave?, and a
fmall fweet olive -fli aped Fruit.
3. El^k acnus Orient alls aaguf if otitis, fruCtu 7ninimo rotundiot i &
fubacido. Tourn. Cor. Eailern narrow-leav'd
roundilh andwild
acidOlive,
Fruit. with a fmall
4. El. Magnus non fpinofa, foliis
angujiis iff longiffimis, fruclu parvo
olive for mi. Wild Olive without
Spines, narrow long Leaves, and a
fmall olive- fhaped Fruit.
Thefirft and third Sorts Dr. Tournefort obferved growing in feveral
Iflands in the Archipelago. The fecond Sort is found in great Plenty
upon the Flills in Spain, Italy, and
feme Parts of Germany. The fourth
Sort is the rnoft common in the Englijb Gardens, and hath been by molt
Botanic Authors mentioned for the
fecond Sort; though, by comparing
them together, they appear very
different; for the Leave; of the fecond are much fliorter than thofe of
the fourth, and the Branches are befet with {harp Thorns between the
l ives; whereas the fourth Sort
hath no Snines on it : but where

this is a Native, I cannot determine,
tho1 probably it was found with the
fecond Sort, in fome of the Southern
Parts of Europe.
Thefe Plants may be propagated
by laying down the young Shoots in j
Autumn, which will take Root in
one Year, when they may be cut
off from the old Trees, and either
tranfplanted into a Nurfery for two
or three Years, to be trained up, or
into the Places where they are to
remain. The bell Seafon for tranfplanting thefe Trees is the Latterend of February, or the Beginning
of March ; though they may be removed at Michaelmas, provided the
Roots are mulched, to protect them
from fevere Froft in Winter. Thefe
Plants mould be placed where they
may be fcreened from ilrongWinds;
for they grow very freely, and are
fubjeft
fplitmuch
downexpofed.
by the Wind',
if
they toarebe too
Thefe Trees commonly grow to
eighteen or twenty Feet high ; and
when they are intermixed with other
Trees of the fame Growth, make
a pretty Diverfity ; for their Leaves,
being of a filver Colour, are eafily
diftinguiflied at a Dirtance. In June
thefe Trees produce great Quantities of fmall yellowifh Flowers, of
a very ftrong Scent ; and fometimes
they bear Fruit in England.
ELEPHANTOPUS, ElephantV
foot.
The Characters are ;
It hath a difcous Flower, compofed
of feveral Florets, which are Her?n aphrodite, contained in one Flowercup, which is cut into federal Segments almojl to the Bottom : the Bartorn of the Calyx is fiat, and filed
with Ovaries, which are befet on
the Top with Hairs : the Dijks are
joined upon a common Placenta, and
form a fort of Sheaf garnijhed with
a Foliage.
The
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The Species are ;
1. Elephantopus conyzsc folio.
Vaill. Mem. Acad. Scien. 1 71 9. Elephant's-foot with a Flea-bane-leaf.
2. Elephantopus fclio finuato.
Vaill. Mem. Acad. Scien. 1 7 1 9. Elephant's-foot with a finuated Leaf.
3. Elephantopus helenii folio,
fore purpurafcente. Elephant's- foot
with an Elecampane-leaf, and purplifii Flowers.
The f.rft Sort grows in great
Plenty in South-Carolina, where it
is a very common Weed; for from
the Earth in which fome Plants were
brought over from thence, I have
frequently had this Plant come up as
a Weed. The Seeds of this Sort
may be fown in an open Border in
the. Spring, and the Plants will live
abroad in mrld Winters ; therefore
only require to be fheltered from fevere Froft. This is a biennial Plant,
which peri(hes foon after the Seeds
are ripe. The fecond and third
Sorts are very common in Jamaica,
j and in feveral Parts of the Spanijh
IVefl-lndies ; from whence I have
I received Seeds and Specimens, which
h were collected by my late ingenious
Friend Dr. ] Villi am Houfloun.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
Seeds, which mould be fown on an
Hot bed in the Tpring ; and when
,ithe Plants are come up, they mu ft
be tranfplanted into Pots filled with
l fre ill light Earth, and plunged into
an Hot bed of Tanners Bark; obferving to water and ihade them
iluntil they have taken Root: then
you fhould let them have a large
Share of frefh Air in warm Weather,
and give them plenty of Water.
With this Management the frit and
fecond Sorts will flower in Augufti
and, if the Autumn proves favourable, will ripen their Seeds in Oclo\her : but the Plants fhould be placed
in a Stove after the Seeds are per-
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fecled, if you defign to preferve
them thro' the Winter.
The third Sort is hardier than
either of the former, and may be
preferved through the Winter in a
Green-houfe without any additional
Heat : this Plant dies to the Root
e\ cry Autumn, and rifes again the
following Spring ; but it feldom
flowers, unlefs the Seafon be very
warm, or the Plants are forwarded
by an Hot-bed in the Spring. This
Plant hath been long known in the
European Gardens, under the Title
of Scabiofa Indica Bontii.
ELEPHAS, ElephantVhead.
The Chwaclcrs are ;
It hath an anomalous pcrfonated
Flower, corffting of one Leaf, which
hath two difiant Lips : the upper one
refembles an Elephant's Trunk, but
the under one is divided into feveral
Parts ; from whofe Cup arifes the
Pointal, fixed like a Nail in the
Hinder -part of the Flower, which
afterward becomes a Fruit divided
into two Cells, which contain many
obhng Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Elephas Italica, fore niagno,
probofcide furreSla. Toiirn. Italian
Elephas, with a large Flower, whole
Upper-lip or Trunk is erect.
2. Elephas Orien talis, fore
parvo, probofcide furrcfta. Tourn.
Eaftern Elephas, with a fmall Flower,
whofe Upper-lip or Trunk is erect,
3. Elephas Orient a lis, fore
magna, probofcide incurva. Tcurn.
Eaftern Elephas, with a large Flower,
whofe
Upper-lip or Trunk is bent
downward.
The fir ft Sort grows naturally in
fome Parts of It.ily, from whence
the Seeds have been procured by
fome curious Perfons : but this Plant
is very rare in England at prcfent.
The other two Sorts were difcovered
by Dr. Tourt/efort, in the Levant;
G g 2
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who fent the Seeds to the Royal
Garden at Paris ; where the Plants
were raifed, and have fmce been
diftributed to feveral curious Perfons
in Eumpe.
Thefe Plants may be propagated
by Seeds;, which mould be fown on
a Bed of frefh light Earth the Beginning of March.
When the
Plants begin to appear, they mould
be kept clear from Weeds ; and in
dry Weather they muft be frequently;
watered, which will greatly promote their Growth.
When the
Plants are about two Inches high,
they fliould be carefully taken out
of the Bed, and tranfplanted, fome
of them into fmall Pots filled with
frefh light Earth, and the others
into a Bed of frefh Earth in a warm
Situation. When thofc Plants, which
were pla .ted in Pots, have grown
fo much as to fill the Pots with their
Roots, they mult be fhaken out of
them, and their Roots parted, and
then put into Pots a little larger than
the former ; which muft be filled
with frefh Earth, and then placed
in an open Situation, In this Place
they may remain until the Beginning
of November, when they mould be
removed, and placed under an Plotbed-frame, where they may be fheltered from fevere Froft in Winter:
but in mild Weather they fnould
have as much free .Air asponible;
fo that the Glafles of the Hot-bed
muft be taken off every Day when
the Weather is good. In the Spring
fome of thefe Plants may be fhaken
out of the Pots, and planted in a
warm Border; where they will
thrive, and produce their Flowers,
and fometimes will perfect their
Seeds in, this Country.
Thofe Plants which are planted
in a Bed of good Earth, will require
no other Culture but to keep them
clear from Weeds ; but if the Win6

ter fliould prove very fevere, it will
be proper to cover them with Mats
or Peas-haulm, to protect, them from
the Froft; and in the Spring the
Plants may be taken up, and tranfplanted into the Borders of the Pleafure-garden, where they are defigned
to remain. As thefe Plants are in
Danger of being deftroyed in very
cold Winters, ic will be proper to
keep two or three Plants of each
Kind in Pots ; which may be fheltered from fevere Froft, in order to
preferve the Species.
ELICHRYSUM, Eternal flower.
The Characters are;
The Dijk of the Ffauotr contains
many Hermaphrodite Florets : in the
Centre of each of thefe arijes the
Ovary, nvhich is crouund with
Hairs, and is fupported by a naked
Placenta: thefe are all contained in
a fcaly Cup, which confifs of dry
Membranes, and is, for the mofi party
of a Jplendtd Colour.
Species are ;feu.Jiccchas
'
1. The
Elichrysum,
citrina angufiifolia. C. B. Goldyiocks,
or Cafhdony.
2. Elichrysum montanum, fore
rotundiori candido. Toum. Cat's?
foot, or Mountain Cafiidony, with
a white round Flower.
3. Elichrysum montanum, fore
rotundiori <varicgato. Town. Cat'sfoot, or Mountain Cafiidony, with
a round variegated Flower.
4. Elichrysum Americanum la tifolium. Town. Broad -leav 'd American Eternal -flower.
5. Elichrysum fylveflre la tifolium, fore par<vo fengulari. Tourn
Broad -leav'd wild Eternal-flower
with a fmall Angle Flower.
6. Eli.chrysum fylueflre lati
foliu?n, fore magna fngulari. Tourn
Broad-leav'd wild Eternal - flower
with a fingle large Flower.
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7. Elichrysum fylveftre latifolium, capitulis conglobatis. C. B.
Broad - leav'd wild Eternal - flower,
with many Heads clofely united.
8. Elichrysum Jhre fuave-ruhente. Hort. Catb. Eternal-flower
with a loft red-colour'd Flower.
9. Elichrysum Africanum fasti diffimum, amplijfmo folio, calyce arg:nteo. Toum. Stinking African
Eternal-flower, with a broad Leaf,
and a filver-colour'd Cup
10 Elichrysum Africanum faztidiffimum, amplijfmo folioy calyce
cureo. Toum. Slinking Afri canlLter rial-flower, with a broad Leaf, and
a gold-colour'd
Cup. Orientals. C.B.
1 1 Elichrysum
Eaflern Eternal-flower.
12. Elichr-ysum Africanum y folio
\ cblongo, fubtus incanc, fupra <viridiy
fore luteo. Bocrb. Lid. African
Eternal flower, with a longifh Leaf,
hoary underneath, but green on the
Upper-part, and a yellow Flower.
13. Elichrysum Africanum
fru*, fcens, foliis critbmi marini, Hsrt.
Atr.Jl. Shrubby African Eternalflower, with Leaves like the Samphire.
14. Elichrysum Africanum fu\tefcensy foliis facchados citrine, fore
iaureo. Boerb Ind. Shrubby A,~rivcan Eternal flower, with Leaves like
the golden Cafiidony.
15. Elichrysum Africanum lavnuginofum Lrifolium, calyc f :ris arIgentco ty amplijfmo. Olden. Woolly
\African broad-leav'd Eternal flower,
with an ample filver-colour'd Cup.
16. Elichrysum Africanum tomentofum frutfccnsy calyce argenteo.
"Com. PI. Rar. African fnrubby Eternal-flower, with woolly Leaves, and
a filver-colour'd Flower-cup.
I 17. Elichrysum Africunum fruWtfctns, angujlis £ff longioribus foliis
,nca?iis. Hort.AmJl. Shrubby Afri-
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can Eternal-flower, with long narrow
hoary Leaves.
18. Elichrysum anguflfjimo
folio.
The moil narrow-leav'd
GoldenToum.
Cafiidony.
19. Elichrysum umhellatuvi maritinrum-Hifpanicum. Toum. Spanijh
maritime
umbeilated Golden Caffidouy.
20. Elichrysum feu Jl&cbas ci*
trina latiflia. C. B. P. Broadleav'd Golden Cafiidony.
21. Elichrysum Germanicum,
calyce ex aureo nttilunte. Tour?!.
German Goldylocks, with a rediihgolden Empalement.
22. Elichrysum Germa?:icum,
calyce funguineo. Toum. German
Goldylocks, with a blood-colour'd
Empalement.
23. Elichrysum av.guftiflium
incanum, maximo fore. Town. Hoary
narrow-leav'd Golden Cafiidony,
with a large Flower.
24 Elichrysum lavendul^e folio
breeviori, floribus conglobatis minime
luteis. D. Sh'rard. Rah Sup. Golden Cafhdony, with a fhorter Lavender-leaf, and conglobated Flowers,
which are very little yellow.
2-. Elichrysum latifolium Hifpard.um, cirymborum fquamuiis iff
foribus amp/is Julphureis. Pluk Almag. Broad-leav'd Spanijb Golden
Cafiidony, with large yJiow Flowers.
26. Elichrysum latifolium <vil~
lofum, alato cau/e, odoratifimum.
Pluk. Phyt. The moft fweet-fmelling hairy broad-leavM Golden Caffidony, with a winged Stalk.
27. Elichrysum Orientaley foliis
amphoribus fubroiundis. Toum. Eaitern Golden Cafhdony, with larger
round' ffi Leaves.
28. Elichrysum Orientali Jimile9
calyce foru?n>argenteo. Toum. Golden
Cafiidony refernbling the Eaflern
one, with a hlver Empalement.
G g 3
29. Eli-
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29. Elichrysum Orient ah <verfiutn angujii/olium. Toum. Narrowleav'd
fidony. Eaftcrn Spring Golden Caf-
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fhady Border, any time from April
to Augujl ; which, if carefully fupplied with Water, will pulh out
Roots in two Months time, and may
30. Elichrysum Orient ak, leu- then be removed to the Place where
toii folio viridi. Toum. Fallern it is to remain for good.
Golden CalTidony, with a green
This delights in a dry warm Soil,
that is not too rich ; for if the Soil
July-flower-leaf.
31. Elichrysum Orientale glu- be wet, or over dung'd, it will caufe
tinofum, la<vendul& folio. Toum. Glu- this Plant to make Wronger Shoots
tinous Eaitcrn Golden Caffidony, in Summer ; but then it will be liawith a Lavender- leaf.
ble to be dellroyed with a little cold
.32. Elichrysum Africanum, fo- Weather in Winter. This Plant
lio oblongo angujlo,flore rub, Ho, foflea may be trained up to a regular
aureo. Boerh. African Golden Caf- Head, if proper Care be taken of 1
fidony, with a narrow oblong Leaf, it while young, and will grow to
and a red Flower Cuming to a yel- the Height of three or four Feet.
low.
The iecond and third Sorts are
Inhabitants
of the Northern Moun33. Elichrysum Africanum lanuginofum latifolium, calyce floris
tains in Torkjhire, Cumberland, Sec
argenteo& amplify mo. Oldenl . Broad- Thefe Plants grow very clofe to
leav'd woolly African Golden Caf- the Ground, and increaie very fait
fidony, with a very large filvex Em- from the Off-fets, which are propalement.
duced in great Plenty on every Side
34. Elichrysum Africanum la- the Plants, which emit Roots from
nuginofum, angufifymo folia, calyce their Joints as they trail upon the.
floris argent eo C5 amplify mo. Oldenl. Ground ; fo that in a fhort time they
Woolly African Golden Caffidony, will overfpread the Ground where
with a very narrow Leaf, and a large they are planted.
lilver Empalement.
Thefe Plants produce fmall
35. Elichrysum Africanum fru- Bunches of foft dry Flowers, which,
tefcens, coridis folio. Oldenl. Shrubby if gathered when they are in Beauty,
African Goldy locks, with a Coris- and preferved in a dry Place, will
leaf.
continue frefh and fair for fome
36. Elichrysum Africanum in- Years ; for which Reafon they detanum tomentofum, foliis fubrotundis. ferve a Place in every good Garden,
Oldenl. Woolly hoary African Gol- to increafe the Varieties of thele
dylocks, with roundifh Leaves.
Flowers, which will afford Pleafure
37. Elichrysum Africanum um- at a Seafon when the Ground is fo
hellafum odcratum luteum. Oldenl.
lock'd up, that none of the flowery
Yellow fweet- fm tiling umbellated Tribe appears abroad above-ground.
African Goldylocks.
Thefe Plants will grow in a fhady
The firft of thefe Sorts hath no
dry Place in any remote Part of a
great Beauty ; but as the Flowers Garden, and are by fome planted
are of long Duration, it is preferred for Edgings to North Borders.
in fome curious Gardens. This felThe fourth Sort is a great Ramdom produces good Seeds in Engbler in a Garden, and fliould thereland ;but is very eafily propagated
fore be either confined to Pots, or
by planting Slips or Cuttings in a
of the
planted in fome abject PartGarden,
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Garden, in a Place by itfelf ; for if
it ftand near any other Plants or
Flowers, it will be apt to over-run
and deftroy them ; for the Roots
creep far under- ground, and will arife
at a great Diftance from the old
Plant : but however, as the Flowers
are very beautiful amongft others of
the perpetual Kind, they mould not
be wanting in a good Garden. This,
though {tiled an American Plant, yet
is thought to be a Native of fome
of the warm European Countries. It
delights in a dry warm Soil, and increafes plentifully by the Off-fets.
The fifth and fixth Sorts are Piants
of no great Beauty. They are preferved in Botanic Gardens for Variety-fakbut
e ; are feldom cultivated
in Gardens for Pleafure. They may
be propagated either by fowing their
Seeds in the Spring on a moderate
Hot-bed, or by planting Cuttings or
Slips in any of the Summer-months:
but thefe Plants producing Seeds in
Plenty, it is the common Method to
increafe or maintain them by Seeds.
Thefe muit be planted in Pots filled
with light fandy Earth, and muit be
fheltered in Winter ; giving them as
much free open Air as poftible in
mild Weather, and often refreshing
them with Water. With this Management they may be trained up to
the Height of three or four Feet, and
will grow mrubby ; but if fuffer'd
to remain abroad, they will not furvive the Winter.
The feventh Sort is an annual,
and is a Plant of very little Beauty:
t is only preferved for Variety, and
•vill require no further Care than to
uffer the Seeds to fall upon the
'Ground ; which will arife, and afbrd an abundant Supply of Plants.
The eighth Sort is an abiding
Jlant, which deferves a Place in the
noft curious Gardens for the Beauty
|>f its Flowers. This is propagated
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by planting Cuttings in any of the
Summer-months, which fliould be
put into Pots filled with light fandy
Soil, and plunged into a moderate
Hot bed, to facilitate their Rooting;
after which they may be expofed in
the open Air, and fome of them may
be planted in a warm dry Border ;
where they will endure the Cold of
our ordinary Winters without any
Shelter : but 'tis advifeable always
to preferve fome in Pots under Cover in Winter, left thofe abroad
mould be deftroyed, as it fometimes
happens in very fevere Frofts.
This Plant producing Flowers
which are of a fine foft red Colour,
is a very great Ornament in Winter, when intermixed with the feveral Varieties of Eternal -flowers, in
Glafles or Eafons filled with dry
SanJ; which, being preferved from
Wet, will afford a great deal of Pleafure, when other Flowers are not to
be procured.
The ninth and tenth. Sorts are biennial Plants. Thefe feldom continue after they have flowervd, and
produced Seeds. They may be fown
in the Spring, upon a warm and dry
Border ; and when the Plants are
come up pretty ftrong, they may be
transplanted out either into Pots, or
in warm Borders, allowing them at
lealt eight or ten Inches room ; for
when they grow ftrong, they Ihoot
out many Branches from their Sides,
and produce Bunches of dry Flowers like the other Plants of this Kind;
which, being preferved, add to the
Variety.
But thefe Plants, while frefli, emit
a violent ftrong Smell upon the lead
Touch ; for which they have been
by many People ejected. They will
endure our ordinary Winters in the
open Air, if planted in a dry Soil ;
but in fevere Cold are apt to be demolished.
G g 4
The
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The eleventh Sort is one of the
moft beautiful ot all this Tribe, producing large Bunches of bright yellow-coloured Flowers. This is prefer ved in Portugal and Spain, foradorning their Places of Worfhip in
the Winter-feafon ; as alfo, for the
Ladies to adorn their Head; ; for
which Purpofes it is preferable to
any of the flowery Tribe.
This Plant feldom produces Seeds
in England ; but is propagated by
planting Cuttings in the S u turner ieafon ; which muft be fet in Pots of
light Earth, and plunged into a moderate Hot-bed, to facilitate their
Unking Root ; then you mult put
each PJant into a ftparate Pot hiled
with the like frem Earth; and during the Summer feafon you may expole them with Oranges, Myrtles,
£srV. but in Winter they muit be put
either under an Hot-bed-frame, or
into an airy Green-houfe ; placing
them near the Windows, that they
may enjoy the free Air, whenever
the Weather will permit the GlalTes
to be opened ; for if they are crouded
amongft other Plants, they are apt
to draw, and their Under-branches
and Leaves will rot and decay : it
muft: alfo have frequent, but gentle
Waterings. This produces its Flowers in May, which, when fully grown,
fhoulc be cut, and preferred in clean
white Papers, and kept from the Air,
which greatly diminishes their Beauty : and this cutting off the Flowers
will caufe them to pufh out many
Side-moots, whereby the Plant may
be increafed.
The twelfth Sort grows three or
four Feet high, and fhcots out many
Branches, especially if the Roots are
not conhVd in Pots ; for if the Roots
get
thro'
the and
Holesfallen
in the
Bottom
of the
Pots,
themfelves
in the Ground, the Plants will grow
very luxuriant and rude ; and upon
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removing the Pots, and feparating
the Roots, the Plants will often decay :therefore the Pots fhould be
frequently removed in Summer, to
prevent the Roots fattening into the
Ground.
This will grow from Cuttings
planted during any of the Summermonths, in a Ihady Border ; and may
be afterward taken up, and potted ;
for they will require to be flieltered
in Winter, becaufe in fevere Froft
they are always deftroyed, if they are
expofed.
The thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, fixteenth, and feventeenth
Sorts are all propagated by Cuttings,
as was before directed. Thefe may
be trained up to Shrubs with regular Stems ; and will grow to the
Height of fix or feven Feet. They
are pretty hardy, and require only
to be fecured from our fevere Frofts ;
and muft have free open Air, and
frequent Waterings, in mild Weather. Thefe are all pretty Varieties
in Collections of Exotic Plants ; and
although fome of the Flowers have
no great Beauty in them, yet they
are
worth prefcrving, for the fake of
Variety.
The eighteenth Sort is very common in the Eftglijb Gardens, and has
been taken for the Stcecbas citrina
of the Difper.fatory, by many good
Botanifts ; but is very different from
it. This will rife to the Height of
three Feet, and become fhrubby : it
is hardy, and may be eauly propagated byplanting Cuttings of it, in
April, in a fhady Border ; obferying
to refrelh them withWater, and keep
them clear from Weeds. Thefe Cuttings will have made good Roots in
about two Months ; when they may
be taken up with a Ball of Earth to
their Roots, and tranfplanted where
they are deigned to remain. Thefe
form,
Plants may be kept in a regular
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tion until they have taken new Root;
g off tlriir Side*Form,es,byandprunin
branch
fupporting them with after which time, they may be exStakes ; but the Shoots muft not be pofed with other hardy Exotic Plants,
in a warm Situation/whcre they may
fliortened in the Spring or Summermonths ; for that will prevent their be defended from ftrong Winds : in
which Place they may remain until
flowering.
The thirteen following Sorts are the Middle of OStoker, when they
more rare in England, and are of mould be removed into an open airy
humbler Growth. Thefe may be Green - houfe ; where they ihould
propagated by Slips, which mould have as much free Air as poilible
be planted in Pots filled with rich in mild Weather, to prevent cheir
light Earth, and then plunged into making long weak Shoots ; which.'
a very moderate Hot-bed of Tanners will not only render them unfightly,
Bark ; obferving to fcreen them but alfo caufe them to flower fpafrom the Sun until they have taken ringly. Thefe Plants require to be
Root, when they Ihould be inured frequently watered in Winter, when
to bear the open Air by degrees. In the Weather is mild ; the want of
Summer thcfePlants mould be placed which may bdfoon difcovered by the
abroad in a flickered Situation, ob- hanging of their Leaves ; but at this
ferving to water them duly in dry Seaion they muft not have fuch large
Weather : but in Winter they mould Quantities of Water as in Summer ;
for much Wet will fometimes deftroy
be placed
where
they"under
muft an
haveHotas bedmuchframe,
free them.
Some of thefe Sorts may be trainAir as pofiible in mild Weather ; for
ed up to the Heigh: of three or four
they are pretty hardy, and only require to be protected from fevere Feet ; and if they are rightly maFroft. The following Spring fome nag'd, may be reduced to regular
of the Plants may be (haken out of Heads; whereby they will become
the Pots, and pianted in a warm very ornamental in a good Garden:
Border near the Shelter of a Wall ; for as they continue to produce their
where they will produce their Flow- Flowers through molt of the Sumers, and may abide feveral Years,
mer-months, and many of them produce Flowers late in Autumn, which
provided the Winters do not prove
very fevere. However, it will be will continue in Beauty moft Part of
proper to ke^p a Plant or two of the Wintcr-feafon, they afford an
each Kind in Pots, which may be agreeable Variety at a Seafon when
fhelter'd in Winter : fo that if thofe other Flowers are very fcarce. Bewhich were planted abroad mould fides, the different Appearance which
be deftroyed, thefe may be preferved thefe Plants have from their hoary
to maintain the Sorts.
and woolly Leaves, makes an agreeThe fix laft-mentioned Kinds are
able Diverfity amongft other Plants
fomewhat tenderer than the former ; in the Green-houfe, when they are
therefore require a little more Care wholly diverted of their Flowers.
The Flowers of all thefe Sorts of
to preferve them in Winter. Thefe
may be propagated by Cuttings, in Plants, if they are gathered when in
the fame manner as the former; Perfection, and laid in a dry Place,
which, when rooted, muft be plant- where they may be kept from Duft
in
ed in Pots filled with frefh light and Air, will continue frefn andfrom
Earth, and placed in a ftiady Situa- Beauty for feveral Years : fo that
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from the feveral Varieties of thefe
Flowers, a Bafon or Flower-pot may
be furnilhed in Winter, when few
other Flowers can be procured ;
which will have a pretty F.ffect in
Rooms or Halls : but the Stalks of
thefe Flowers mull not be placed in
Water, nor Ihould any Moifture come
to their Flowers, for that will decay
them.
ELM.
Fide Ulmus.
EMERUS, Scorpion Sena^u/go.
The Characters are ;
It bath Leaves like tbofe of the Coluteal the Flowers are papilionaceous :
the Pods are Jlendtr, and contain tvoo
er three cylindrical -foaptd Seeds in
each.
The Species are ;
1. Emerus. Ccefalp. Scorpion
Sena, uulgo.
2. Emeb.us minor. Tourn. The
letter Scorpion Sena.
The fecond of thefe Shrubs is very
common in all the Nurferies near
London ; but the firft is at prefent
in very few Gardens : thefe are both
of them extreme fine flowering
Shrubs, and are great Ornaments
to fmaller Wildernefs - quarters of
Shrubs, which are of equal Growth.
The firft will rife to the Height of
nine or ten Feet, and may be reduced to a regular Figure, if proper
Care be taken while they are young.
The fecond feldom rifes above four
or five Feet high, but may be trained into an handfome Figure. Thefe
Shrubs continue flowering through
the greateft Part of the Summer;
therefore the bed Seafon to prune
them, in order to reduce them into
Shape, is about the Middle of September, foon after they have done
lowering : for if you cut them in
Summer, it will prevent their flowering in Autumn, unlefs it be done
in 3%, which will deftroy the firft
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Crop of Flowers, and prevent their
producing Seeds.
Thefe Shrubs are eafily propagated by (owing their Seeds (which
they commonly produce in great
Plenty) in March, upon a Bed of light
fandy Earth, obferving to keep the
Bed clear from Weeds ; and in very
dry Weather you mull often refreth
the Bed with Water, which fhould
be given carefully, left the Seeds
fhould be wafiYd out of the Ground
by haily Watering. When the Plants
are come up, you muft continue the
fame Care ; and the Michaelmas following (ifyour Plants have thriven
well) you may draw out the largeft;
wnich may be tranfylanted into a
Nurfery, at three F^et Diftance Row
from Row, and one Foot afunder in
the Rows. This will give room to
thofe Plants which are left to grow
in the Seed-bed ; in which Place
they may remain another Year, when
they will alfo be fit to tranfplant into a Nurfery ; where they fhould be
trained up in the manner you defign
them to grow, either in round Heads,
or in rude Plants. In one or two
Years more they will be fit to plant
out, where they are to remain for
good : in doing of which you fhould
be careful, in taking them up, not
to break or wound the Roots : nor
fhould they remain too long in the
Nurfery before they are tranfplanted : for they are fubjecl to fhoot
down-right Roots, which, when cut
ofF, oft-times proves the Death of
the Tree. In all other refpedls it
muft be treated like other flowering
Shrubs : amongft which, this is commonly fold at the Nurferies. It delights ina dry Soil, and may alfo be
tendowntakethe Root
laying will
propagat
ed by; which
der Branches

in about a Year's time, and may then
be tranfplanted into a Nurfery, and
managed
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managed in the fame manner as the
Seedlings.
EMPETRUM, Black - berry'd
Heath.
The Characters are ;
It hath Leaves like thofe of the
Ihath: the Flowers are Male and Female, which grow in different Parts
of the fame Plant: the Male Flowers have no Petals I the Female Flowers are fucceeded by black Berries, in
each of which are contained three or
four hard Seeds.
We have but one Species of this
Plant in England; which is,
Empetrum montanum, fruttu nigro. Town. Black-berry'd Heath,
Crow-berries, or Crake-berries.
This little Shrub grows wild upon
the Mountains of Stafford/hire, Derby fire, and Tcrkjhire ; and is feldom
propagated in Gardens, unlefs for
Variety-fake : but it may be cultivated inmady Places,- where the Soil
is ftiff, in Gardens, and will thrive
very well ; and may- be propagated
by fowing the Seeds, foon after they
are ripe, in a moilr. fhady Place, which
mould be kept clear from Weeds,
and fuffer'd to remain undiihirbed
until the fecond Year, at which time
the Plants will come up; and the
Year following may be tranfplanted where they are to remain ; and
will require no farther Care than to
clear them from Weeds, provided
they have a moirt Soil, otherwife
they will require to be frequently
watered ; for thefe low Shrubs commonly grow upon the Tops of wild
Mountains, where the Soil is generally peaty, and full of Bogs : the
Heathcocks feed much upon the Berries of this Plant; fo that whereever there is Plenty of thefe low
Shrubs, there are commonly many
of thefe Fowls to be found.
ENULA CAMPANA. WHelenium.
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EPHEDRA, EShrubby
Horfe-tail;
Dili go.
The Characters are ;
It hath an apetalous Flower 9 eonfifing of many Stamina, which are
for the mof part barren ; for the Embryoes grow on different Parts of the
fame Plant, or on other Plants, which
have no confpicuous Flowers : thefe
Embryoes afterward become foft Berries, in which are contained many oblong Seeds.
The Species are ;
1 . Ephedra maritima major,
Toum. Greater Sea Horfe-tail.
2. Ephedra maritima minor.
Toum. LefTer Sea Horfe-tail.
3. Ephedra five anabafis. Bellon.
Toum, Climbing Sea Horfe-tail.
4. Ephedra Hifpanica arbor efcens, tcnuijjtmis C5* denfijfimis foliis.
Toum. Spauifh tree-like Horfe-tail,
with narrow clultery Leaves.
f. Ephedra Cretica, tenuioribus
Cff rarioribus fiagellis. Town. Candy
Horfe-tail, with narrower and fewer
Branches.
6. Ephedra Oriental** procerio>*9
fiagellis durioribus, & media craffttiei. Toum. Taller Eaftern Horfetail , with harder and thicker
Branches.
The firft of thefe Plants is pretty
common in the Englijh Gardens;
but the others are at prefent pretty
rare in this Country ; and are only
cultivated in Botanic Gardens for the
fake of Variety ; there being little
Beauty in thefe Plants, nor are they
ufed in Medicine.
They may be propagated by OfFfets, which they fend forth in great
Plenty ; for they creep under-ground
by their Roots, and fend forth Suckers, which may be taken off to tranfplant in the Spring. They love a
pretty moift ftrong Soil, and will endure the Cold of our ordinary Winters very well in the open Air. The
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The feveral Varieties of this Plant
fni, fourth, and fixth Sorts will rife
to the • eight of three or four Feet, are eafily propagated, by parting
provided their Roots are kept pretty their Roots either in Spring or Autumn ;and mould be planted in a
clear from Suckers ; otherwise they
will fpread very far, and fend forth moilt Soil, where they will thrive
great Plenty of Suckers ; which will and increafe exceedingly, and are
prevent their rifing in Height. Some extreme hardy, enduring ourfevereft
of thefe Plants were formerly pre- Cold in the open Air.
ferved in Pot?, and were houied in
Thefe are very proper for large
Winter ; but by later Experience they Borders, where they may have room
are found to thrive bei.ter in the full to grow ; but if they are planted in
Ground.
fmall Borders, they mould be parted
EPHEMERON, Virginian Spi- into fmall Heads every Year, otherderwort, vulgo.
wife they will grow too large for
The Characters are;
fuch Places. They may be planted
The Cup of the Flower conffs of in fhady Borders, where their Flowihree Leaves : the Fiower alfo hath
ers will continue longer than if exthree Petals, v:hich expand in form ^^pofed too much to the great Heat of
efaRofe; and hath three Stamina, the Sun. This Flower feldom furor Threads, which fur round the Ova- vives the Day ; but is fucceeded by
ry i the Fruit is oblong, and div'.d, d new daily, for feveral Months ; fo
into three Cells, nvhich are filed with that it may deferve a P;ace for the
Seeds lilce a Grain of Wheat.
ing.
long Continuance of its FlowerI The Species are ;
EPILOBIUM, Willow-herb, or
1. EphemerumF irginianum,fore
iceruleo majori. Tourn. Virginian French Willow.
Tiie Characters are;
Spiderwort, with alarge blue Flow er.
The
Flower is compofed of four
2. Ephemerum Virginianum,
fore purpurea majori. Town. Virgi- roundijh Petals: the Empal'ment is
nia}? Spiderwort, with a large pur- four- leaved, which falls away : the
Poinial is ftuated in the hinder Part
ple Flower.
3 . Ephemerum Virginianum, of the Flower, and is attended by
fere azureo majori, Tourn. Virginian eight ^tamina, which are alternately
Spiderwort, with a large azure Flow- fhorter ': the Pointal afterward becomes along cylindrical Pod, which is
er, commonly called the Savoy Spiderwort.
freaked, and divides into four Parts,
4. Ephemerum Virginianum, and full offmall oblong Seeds, which
Jlore ece>uleo minor e. Tow n. Virginian have Dovjn adhering to each.
The Species are ;
Spiderwort, with a fmall blue Fiow1. Epilobium foliis lanceolatis
er, commonly called, John Tradefcant\ Spiderwort.
integerrimis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Com5. Ephemerum Virginianum, fore
mon broad- leav'd Willow-herb, or
French
Willow.
alio. Tourn. Virginian Spiderwort,
with a white Flower.
2. Epilobium foliis lanceolatis
6. Ephemerum V irginianum,fore ferratis. Lin. tiort. Cliff. Willowfurpureo minor e. Tourn. Virginian herb, with fpear-lhaped fawed
Spiderwort, with a fmall purple Leaves, commonly called Codlins
Flower.
and Cream.

3. Epi-
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3. Epilobium foliis cvato-oblongis tntegerrimis. Lin. Flor. Willow-herb, with oval intire Leaves.
4. Epilobium foliis ovatis dentaiis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Smoothleaved Willow-herb, with a fmall
Flower.
5. Epilobium foliis linear thus.
Lin. Flor. Narrow fmooth-leav'd
Willow-herb, with a fmall Flower.
The firft Sort here mentioned was
formerly planted in Gardens, for the
Beauty of its Flowers ; but as it
ufualiy fpreads far by the creeping
Roots, whereby it over-runs all the
neighbouring Plants, it has been call
out of moil Gardens: but in fome
low moift Places, or in great Shade,
if there was a Place aflign'd for this
Plant, it Will make a good Appearance when it is in Flower ; and thefe
Flowers are very proper to cut for
Bafons to adorn Chimneys in the
Summer-feafon. This ufualiy grows
about four Feet high, with (lender
ftiflr Branches, which are befet with
Leaves refembling thofe of the Willow; from whence it had the Name
of IVillow-hcrb, or French IVilkvj :
on the upper Part of the Stalks the
Flowers are produced in long Spikes,
which are of a fine Peach colour;
and, if the Se.ifon is not ver£ hot,
they will continue near a Month in
Beauty. This Sort is found wild in
divers Parts of England ; but feveral
Botanifts have fuppofed it was only
found in fuch Places where the Plants
had been calt out cf Gardens : however, Ithink it muft be allowed to
be a Native of this Country, fmce it
is found in great Plenty in Woods at
great Diftance from any Habitation,
particularly in Charlton Forejl, and
feveral other Woods, in Suffix. It
is a great Creeper at the Root ; fo
may be eafily propagated.
The fecond Sort is found wild by
the Side of Ditches and Rivers in.
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many Parts of England: this Plant
grows about three Feet high, and
produces its Flowers on the Top of
the Stalks : but thefe are much lefs
beautiful than thofe of the firft ; and
the Plant, being a great Rambler at
the Root, is never admitted into
Gardens. The Leaves of this Plant,
being rubbed, emit a Scent like
fcalded Apples ; from whence forne^
have given the Name of Codlinsand
Cream to this Plant.
The third Sort, being a Plant of no
Beauty, is never preferved but in
Botanic Gardens, for Variety.
The fourth and fiYth. Sorts are very
common Weeds, growing in Woods,
and other fhady Places, in moft Parts
of England ; fo are never permitted
to have a Place in the Gardens ; for
by the Down which adheres to the
Seed. , they are carried about to a
great Diltance, and become troublelb me Weeds.
EPi MEDIUM, Barrenwort.
The Characters are ;
The Stalks are divided into three
B 'ranches , each fingle Branch fujlaining three Leaves, which are Jhaped
fonuwhat like Ivy: the Calyx conffs of four Leaves : the Flower conJijls of four Petals, which are hollow*
and expand in form of a Crofs : the
Pointed of the Flower becomes a Pod
with one Cell, having two Valves*
in is,
which are contained round flat
Seeds.
We have but one Species of this
Plant at prefent in England; which
Epi medium. C. B. Barrenwort.
This is a Plant of no great Beauty; yet, for Diverfity, may have a
Place in a Garden : it is eafily propagated, by parting the Roots,
which increafe very faft underground, either in the Spring or Autumn ;and mould be planted in hisa
moift Soil, and a ihady Situation.
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Sail, and an open Situation, otherwife they will not ripen their Seeds
With us. In the hotter Countries
they ufe them for Food; but with
us they are of little Ufe.
The fourth Sort is an abiding
Plant ; the Roots will concinue feveral Years, provided they are not
tranfplanted, and will fpread very
far underground: the Shoots rife
three Feet high ; but rarely produce
Flowers in England: but the Plant
dies to the Root every Autumn : this
is propagated by its Seeds, which
fhould be lown where the Plants are
to remain.
ERYNGIUM, Sea-holly or
Eryngo.
The Characters are ;
The Leaves are produced alternately
en the Branches: the Flowers co/iji/l
effinje Leaves , which are placed orbicularly, and are reflex* d back to the
Centre of the Flower: the Empaletnent afterward becomes a Fruit, compos*d of two Seeds f which are fornetimes foliated, and fometimes plain:
to which may be added, The Flowers
are collected into a fquamofe Head,
which is prickly.
The Species are ;
T. Eryngium maritimum. C.B.
Sea holly or Eryngo.
2. Eryngium
vulgar e. C. B.
Common Eryngo.
3. Eryngium latifolium planum.
C. B. Broad-leav'd plain Eryngo.
4. Eryngium la t if Hum planum,
taule ex viridi paUefcente, fiore albo.
C. B. Broad-leav'd plain Eryngo,
with a greenim white Stalk, and a
white Flower.
5. Eryngium montanum amethyjlinum. C. B. Purple violetcolour'd mountain Eryngo.
6. Eryngium Alpinum amethyflinum, capiinljo major e pallcfccntf. Tcum.
Alpine Eryngo, with a large pale -colour 'd Head.
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7. Eryngium Orient ale, folih
trifldify T. Cor. Oriental Eryngo,
with ftffid Leaves.
8. Eryncium foli is gladiolatis
utrir.que laxe ferratis, denticulis fubw
latis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. American
Sea-holly, with Leaves like the Aioe,
lightly favved, commonly called Rattle-lnake-weed in America.
9. Eryngium planum minus. C.
B. P. LefTer plain Eryngo.
10. Eryngium maritimum Lufltanicum, arnpliore folio. Inf. R. H.
Portugal
Sea-holly, with a broad
Leaf.
1 1. Eryngium Alpinum cazruleum,
capi talis dipfaci. C. B. P. Blue
Alpine Eryngo, with Heads like the
Teafel.
iz. Eryngium capitulis pfyllii ex
Sicilia. Bocc. Par. Plant. Eryngo
from Sicily, with Flea wort-heads.
The firit of thefe Species grows in
great Plenty on the fandy»and gravelly Shores in divers Parts of England,
the Roots^of
candy 'd,Ufeand;
fent
to Londonwhich
for are
Medicinal
and is the true Eryngo.
The fifth, fixth, eight, eleventh,
and twelfth Sorts are beautiful Plants
in Gardens ; tho' at prefent they
are very uncommon in England-,
but deferve a Place in the molt curious Flower-gardens.
The firft and fecond Sorts have
creeping Roots, which fpread far
under-ground ; fo that when once
the Plants are fixed, they will propagate themfelves in plenty, efpecially the fecond Sort, which will become atroublefome Weed ; therefore
is rarely admitted into Gardens.
The third and fourth Sorts feldom
continue long ; fo mould be renewed
by fowing of their Seeds, which
ripen in plenty : and if they are fown
in Autumn foon after they are ripe,
the Plants will come up well the
following Spring i but whenSeeds
the
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Seeds are fown in the Spring, it is
commonly a Year before the Plants
come up: thefe Plants are hardy
enough to thrive in almoft any Soil
or Situation.
The fifth, fixth, feventh, tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth Sorts are all
perennial Plants, and will all of
them, except the lait, grow in any
Soil or Situation ; but the lalt mould
be planted in a warm Border, otherwife the Co d of the Winter will
deftroy the Plants.
Thefe may all be propagated by
fowing their Seeds in a Border of
common Earth, as was directed for
the former Sorts ; and may be planted where they are to remain at
Michaelmas : the fifth is by much the
molt beautiful of all the Sorts and
will thrive in any Part of the Garden ; fo merits a Place : and feme
of the other Sorts may be cultivated
in large Gardens, where there is
room for Variety ; bat are not fo
proper for fmall Gardens.
The eighth Sort is a Native of
America : the Seeds of this Sort have
been introduced of late into the
Englijb Gardens, where the Plants
are now pretty common: thefe Plants
in their Growth have a great Refemblance to fome Sorts of Aloes,
or the Yucca ; but the Leaves are
thinner, and of a pale glaucous Colour, and fawed on their Edges : in
the Centre of the Plant the Flower ftem arifes about two Feet high or
upwards, producing Flowers in an
Umbel on their Tops. It is faid,
that this Plant will cure the Bite of
the Rattle-fnake, when it is immediately applied ; and from thence
the Inhabitants of Virguia gave
it the Title of Rattle-fnake-vveed.
This Sort is propagated by Seeds ;
but as the Seeds do not often ripen
in this Country, fo, if they are not
orocured from abroad, the Plants
Vol. I.
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cannot be had in great Plenty ; for
they do not fend forth Oft-fets : but
as the Plants will continue many
Years, when once they are obtained,
they may be eafily preferved ; for
they will endure the Cold of our
common Winters in the open Air,
provided they are planted in a dry
Soil, and have a warm Situation.
When the Seeds of this Plant are obtained, ifthey are fown in a Bed of
light Earth early in the Spring, the
Plants will come up the fame Sum*
mer, and be ftrong enough to tranfplant by Michaelmas.
ERYSIiMUM, Hedge-muftard.
The Characlers^&xz ;
The Flower confijls offour Leaves ,
which expand in form of a Crofs: the
Feint al becomes a long Jlendcr hivaive
Pod, which is divided into two C Us
by an intermediate Partition, in which
are contained many round Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Erysimum vulgare. C. B.
Common Hedge-multard.
2. Erysimum latifolium majus
glabrum. C. B. Great broad-leav'd
fmooth Hedge-muliard.
3. Erysimum, polsceratium <vel
comiculatum. C. B. Hedge- muftard
with many crooked Pods.
4. Erysimum angujlifclium majus. C. B. Great narrow-leav'd
Hedge-muftard.
5. Erysimum Sophia diJlum.
Raii Syn. Ed. 3. Flix-weed.
There are feveral other Varieties
of this Plant, which are preferved
in Botanic Gardens : but as they
are Plants of little Ufe or Beauty,
they are feldom propagated in any
other Garden.
The firlt, fecond, and fifth Sorts
are very common upon dry Banks
in divers Parts of Englemd: bat the
third and fourth Sorts are Native*
of a warmer Country.
Thefe may all be propagated by
H h
fowing
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lowing their Seeds foon after they
are ripe, which will come up in a
lhort time, and will ftand abroad,
and endure the Winter's Cold very
well ; and early in the Spring they
will moot up to Flower, and produce ripe Seeds in June or Juiy\ but
if they are fown in the Spring, the
Seeds feldom come up fo well; nor
do the Plants airive at half the
Strength of thefe fown in Autumn ;
for, when the Heat comes on, they
foon run up to Mower, and thereby
produce not half the Quantity of
Seeds.
The firft and fifth Sorts are ufed
in iViedicine, but particularly the
fifth, the Seeds of which are by many People faid to be an extraoidim.ry
Medicine for the Stone and Gravel.
ESPALIERS,
Are either Rows of Trees planted
about a whole Garden or Plantarion,
or in Hedges, fo as to indole Quarters, or leparate Parts, of a Garden,
which are trained up fiat in a clofe
Hedge, for the Defence of tender
Plants againft the Violence and Injury of Wind and Weather. See
Hedges.
The molf. commonly receiv'd Notion of Efpaiiers are Hedges of
Fruit-trees, which are tra.n'd up regularly to a Lattice of Wood- work ;
formed either of Alh-poies, or fquare
long Timbers cut out of Fir, (Sc.
and it is of this Sort of Efpaiier that
I ihall treat in this Place.
Efpaiiers of Fruit-trees are common iyplanted to fur round the Quarters of a Kitchen-garden ; for which
Purpole tney are of admirable Ufe
and Beauty : for by laying out the
Walks of this Garden regularly,
which are bounded on each Side by
thefe Hedges, when they are handfomelv managed, they have a wonderful Effect in flickering the Kitchenp:ants m the Quarters, and alfo
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fcrecning them from the Sight of
Perfons in the Walks ; fo that a
Kitchen-garden, well laid out in this
manner, and regularly managed,
will Beauty.
be equal to trie fineft Parterre
for
The Trees chiefly planted for
Efpaiiers are Apple;-, Pears, and fome
Plums ; but the two former are moftly ufed : fome plant Efpaiiers of
Apples grafted upon Paradjfe-ftocks ;
but, thefe being of a fhort Duration,
are not fo proper for this Purpofe ;
thereiore I fhould rather advife the
having them upon Crab-flocks, or
(if in fmaller Gardens, where the
Trees cannot be ai lowed to grow fo
high) upon what the Gardeners call
the Dutch Stock ; which will caufe
them to bear fooner, and prevent
their growing too luxuriant.
In choofmg the Tree? for an Efpaiier, endeavour, as near as poinble,
to plant the feveral Sorts w hich are
nearly or the fame Growth in one
Line, tfcat the Efpaiier may be the
more regular, and of an equal
Height, which greatly adds to their
Beauty ; for if you plant Trees which
fhoot vtry unequally in the fame
Line, it will be impolhble to make
the Efpaiier regular : befides, the
Dillance the Trees are to be planted
muft be directed hereby ; for fome
Tree?, <viz. thofeof a larger Growth,
mould be planted twenty-five or
thirty Feet afunder ; whereas thofe
of fmaller Growth need not be above
fixte^n or eighteen Feet Diliance
from each other
The Width of the Walks between
thefe Efpaiiers fhould (in a large.
Garden) be fourteen or fixteen Feet
at leall ; and if they are defigned to
be carried up pretty high, the Difhnce mould be greater, that each
Side may receive the Advantage of
the Sun and Air; which is abfolutely
neceffary, if you would have the
Fruit
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Fruit well -tailed. And if your
Ground is fo fituated, that you are
at full Liberty which Way to make
the Efpaliers, I would advife the
placing the Lines from the Eaft a
little inclining to the South, and
toward the Weft a little inclining to
the North, that the Sun may flnne
between the Rows in the Morning
and Evening when it is low ; for in
the Middle of the Day, when the
Sun is advanced far above the Horizon, it will mine over the Tops
of the Efpaliers, and reach the Surface of the Earth about their Roots ;
which is a Matter of more Confequence than many People are aware
of.
The Sorts of Apples proper for
Efpaliers are trie Golden Pippin,
Nonpareil, Rennette Grife, Aromatic Pippin, Holland Pippin, French
Ruffe t, Pifc's
Wbeders
Pippin,
RulTet, with
feveral others. The
Seafon for planting, and the Method
of pruning and training thefe Trees,
you'll lee under the Articles of Apples, and Pruning.
The Sorts of Pears proper for an
•Efpalier are Summer and Autumn
Fruits ; for fome of the Winter Pears
feldom fucceed well in an Efpalier.
Thefe Trees, if defigned for a itrong
moift Soil, mould be upon Quinceitocks; but if for a dry Soil, upon
Free-ftocks. Their Diftance of Planting muft be regulated by the Grov.th
of the Trees, which are more unequal in Pears than Apples, and
mould therefore be more carefully
examined before they are planted.
As for thofe Pears upon Free-ftocks,
the Dftance mould never be lefs
than twenty- five Feet for moderategrowing Trees; but for vigorous
'Shooters, the Space of 30 or 35 Feet
is little enough, efpecially if the
Soil be ftrong, in which Cafe they
Ihould be planted at a greater Di-
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ftance. The particular Sorts of
Pears I would recommend for an
Efpalier, are the Jargonelle, Blanquette, Poire Jans Peau, Summer
Boncrctien, Hamdc?i\ Burgamot, Poire
du Prince, Autumn Bergamot, V Ambrette, Gros RouJJclet, Cbaumontelle,
Beurre du Roy, Le Marquis, Creffane^
with many other of lefs Note, always remembring, that thofe Pears
w hich are of the melting Kind, will
do better in Efpalier than the breaking Pears, which feldom ripen well
on Efpalier : you Ihould alio be careful of the Stocks thefe are grafted
on ; for if the breaking Pears are
grafted upon Quiflce-ilocks, the
Fruit will be ftony. As for the
Method of Planting, fee the Article
Pear ; and for Pruning and Manageing, fee Pruning.
I fhall now give Directions for
making the Efpalier, to which the
Trees are to be trained : but this I
would not have done until the third
Year after the Trees are planted ;
for while they are young, it will be
fufficient to drive a few fhort Stakes
into the Ground on each Side of the
Trees, to which the Branches ihould
be faftened in an horizontal Pofition,
as they are produced ; which Stakes
may be placed nearer, or at a farther
Diilance, according as the Shoots
produced may require, and will be
iutneient for the three firft Years;
for mould you frame the Efpalier
the firft Year the Trees are planted,
the Poles would rot before the Efpalier iscovered. The cheapeft Method to make thefe Efpaliers is with
Ath-poles, of which you mould have
two Sorts ; one of the largeft Size,
which contains thirteen Poles in a
Bundle, and the other Size thofe of
half an Hundred : the firft or largeftfize Poles Ihould be cut about (even
Feet and an half long ; thefe are intended for upright Stakes, and muft
Hh2
be
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be {harpcned at the largeft End , that
they may, with moreEafe, be driven
into the Ground ; thefe mould be
placed at a Foot Diftance from each
other in a direct Line, and of an
equal Height, about fix Feet aboveground ; then you mould nail a Row
of (trait (lender Poles along upon the
Tops of the upright Stakes, which
will keep them exactly even, and
continue to crofs the Stakes with the
fmaller Poles, and the Tops which
woe tut off from the larger ones, at
about nine Inches Diltance, Row
from Row, from the Top to the
Bottom of the Stakes. Thefe Rows
of Poles (ho j Id be fattened with Wire,
and the iargett End of the Polts
mould be nailed to tne upright Stakes,
which will ft-curethe EfpaJier alrr.oit
as long as the Poles will endure;
whereas, if your Faiten ug is not
ftrong, the Poles will be continually
diiplaced with every ftror.g Wind.
When tne Efpalier is thus framed,
you mull fallen the Branches of the
Trees thereto, either with fmall
Ofier-twigs, or fome fuch Binding,
obferving to frain them in an horizontal Pofition, and at equal Diflances ; being careful not to crofs
any of the Branches, nor to lay
them in too thick : the Diftance I
would allow for the Branches of
Pear and x^ppJes, mould be proportioned according to the Size of their
Fruit; fuchofrhem whole Fruit is
large, as the Summer Boncretien,
Monfieur Johny and Bturre du R y
Pears, and the Rennet Grife, Holland
Pippin, French Pippin, and other
large Apples, mould have their
Branches fix or eight Inches Diftance
at lean: ; and to thofe of lelTer
Growth, four or five Inches will be
fufRcient. But for farther Directions 1(hail refer to the Art cleg of
the feveiiu F-rtUtfi as alfo that of
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Pruning, where the Particulars will
be fufficiently explained.
But, befides this Sort of Efpalier
made with Am-poles, there i* another Sort that is by many People
preferred ; which is framed with
fquare Timbers cut to any Size, according to the Strength thereof, or
the Expence the Owner is willing to
go to: thele, tho1 they appear more
lightly, when well fixed and painted,
are not of longer Duration than one
of the former, provided it is well
made, and the Poles are llrong which
are fet upright ; nor will they anfwer the Furpofe better, tho' they
are vallly more expenfive; for the
greateit Beauty conhfts in the difpoiing the tranches of the Tree,
which, efpecially in Summer, when
the Leaves are on, will intirely hide
from the Sight the Frame of the
Efpalier : therefore all Expence in
erecting thefe is needlefs, farther
than making Provifion to fecure the
Erancnes ot the Trees in a regular
Order.
Fruit-trees thus planted, and well
managed, are much preferable to
thofe trained up in any other Figure,
upon feveral Accounts : as firft,
thefe take up very little room in a
Garden, fo as to be hurtful to the
Plants which grow in the Quarters ;
and, feconc y, the Fruit upon thefe
are better tailed than thofe which
grow upon Dwarfs, the Sun and
Air having freer Accels to every Part
of the Tree ; whereby the Dampnefg
arifirg from the Ground is fooner
difiipated; which is of fingular Advantage to Fruit-trees (as hath already
been A;?\vn '■. THORN. Vide
EVER-GREEN
Pyr.icantha.
E ERLASTING PEA. Vide
Lathyrus.
EU
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EUONYMUS, The Spindle-tree,
or Prick wood.
The Characlers are ;
7/ has four redijb Lines running
along the Branches, which make
them appear, in fome meafure, quadrangular the
: Flowers, for the rnojl
partf confift of fur Leaves, which
are fucceeded by quadrangular Fruit,
containing four red Seeds in each.
The Species are;
1 . Euonymus vulgaris, granis
ruhentibus. C. B. The common
Spindle-tree.
2. Euonymus latifolius. C. B.
Broad-leavM Spindle-tree.
3. Euonymus Virginianus, pyraCant ha; foliis, fempervirens, capfula
verrucarum injiar afperata rubente.
Pluk. Phyt. 115. /'. 5. Virginian
Ever-green Spindle tree, with rough
warted red Seed vefiels.
The firft of the Species is very
common in Hedges in divers Parts
of England-, where it feldom riles to
any confiderable Stature: but, if
planted amonglt other Trees in Wildernefs-quarters, may be trained up
fo as to become a large handfome
Tree; and in the Autumn-feafon,
when the Fruit is ripe, makes a very
handfome Appearance. The Wood
of this Tree is ufed by the Inftrument-makers, for Toothing of Organs and Virginal - keys, Toothpickers, Spindles, and to make Skewers, iffc. The broad-leav'd Sort,
tho' very common in moft Parts of
Europe, yet is rarely to be found in
England, except in curious Collodions of Trees ai d Shrubs. Thefe two
Plants are very hardy, in refpeel to
Cold, and may be propagated either
by lowing the Seeds, or laying
down the Branches : but the rirft,
being a tedious Method, is feldom
practifed ; for the Seeds remain in
the Ground until the fecend Year
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before the Plants come up ; and afterwards make but little Progrefs
during the three or lour firft Years ;
whereas thofe raifed by Layers will
make handfome Trees in three or
four Years time.
The third Sort is a Native of
America ; and has, but of late Years,
been propagated in the Nurferies.
This Plant is an Ever-green, and
will rife to the Height of fix or eight
Feet ; and produces Fruit in England, which ripens late in the Autumn, and will continue upon the
Shrubs great Part of Winter; at
which time, when the Plants, have
plenty of Fruit, intermixed with the
green Leaves, they make a line Appearance.
If this Shrub is planted in a flieltered Situation, it will live in the
open Air, and thrive very well.
Ir is chiefly propagated by Layers,
becaufe the Seeds lie in the Ground
a whole Year before the Plants apEUPATORIOPHALACRON,
Naked-headed
Hemp-agrimony.
pear.The Characters
are ;
It is a corymbiferaus Plant,
which in fome Species hath radiated
Flowers, whofe Florets are Hermaphrodite, and the Hdf florets are Female ;but in other Species the Flower*
are produced in a Dijk, and are, for
the moj] part, Hermaphrodite : the
Ovaries have naked Heads, and are
placed on a woolly Placenta • all thefe
Parts are contained in a Flovjcr cup9
which is divided into many Parts to
the Placenta.
The Species are ;
1. EUPATORIOPHALACRON balfa?nin,-f foemina" folio, f ore albo difcoide.
Vaill. Naked headed Hemp-agrimony, with a Female -ball ani leaf,
and a white difcous Flower.
2. EUPATORIOPHALACRON me.'lH h 3
th<?
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iha ari<en/is folio. Vaill. Naked headed Hemp agrimony, with a
Water-calaminth leaf.
3. Eu FA TORIOPHALACRO nfsliis
angufiiSy rarius dentatis,fore radiato.
Vaill. Naked-headed Hemp-agrimony, with narrow- indented Leaves,
and a radiated Flower.
4. EuPAT-RIOPH ALACRON folio
trint r<vi fubrotundo, fire winore lutco
radiato. Vaill. Naked-headed Hempagrimony, with a roundifh jrinejv^
vated Leaf, and a fmaller yellow
radiated Flower.
5. EUPATORIOPHALACRON
trinervi fubrotundr, f.orc mf-.jore&tio.
radiato. Vaill. Naked-headed Hempa^rjjjtoray>- with a roundim trinerV^tfi'
nj-iatedll'eaT,
Mower.and a ' larger yellow
6. EUPATORIOPHALACRON perftc<e folio trivervt, fore minima lutco
a/fatfe . Veil I. N aked -head ed He m p '.agrimony, with a trinrrvated Peachijea'f, and the lealt yellow crhcous
B EUPATORIOPHALACRON fcrofbulari/e folio trinervi. V aitk Nakedheaded Hemp-agrimony, with a trinervated Figwort-leaf.
8. E UP ATORIOPHALACRON fcrofhularise folio tri,:crvi, caule a Into.
Vaill. Naked-headed Hemp-agrimony, with a trinervated Figwortleaf, and a winged Stalk.
g. EUPATORIOPHALACRON Americanum procionbens, origani folio,
fore luteo. Boufl. Trailing American
naked -headed Hemp- agrimony, with
an Origany - leaf, and a yellow
Fiower.
All thefe Plants, being annual,
muft be fown every Spring on an
Ho: bed ; and tranfplanted afterward to another, in order to bring
them forward ; otherwife they will
not perfect their Seeds in this Co u vivify for iwft pf them are Natives
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of the warmer Parts of America ;
therefore they muft be treated after
the manner of Amaranths, bringing
them forward on Hot beds unul
Jure: about: the Middle of which
Month, they may be tranfpi anted
into Beds or Borders of rich Earth j
where, if they are duly watered in
dry Weat^itr:, tney will produce
their Fiowexs in July ; and their
*Sei$s will ripen September. There
j^f^o great Beauty in thefe Plants;
"therefore they^riete}dom cultivated,
but in Botanic l^hfcr^ens, for the
lake of Variety. "%*
mony.
I^UPATOiUUM, Hemp - agrirLhe Char afters are ;
It hath a perennial fibrofe Root :
the Leaves are placed oppyfte upon the
Stalks : the Cup of the Flower is
Flowers
: the upon
i taper,
ijlf foil
mm
&ed and
into fcaly
an Umbel
the
Tofu of the Stalks, which confjl of
many The
long Species
bifid 'Threads.
are ;
1 . Eupa'i orium cannabinum.
C. B. Common Hemp-agFimony.
^'JuPATORiUM H.L.
urticsc Canada
fcliis,
Candelrnfe,forealbo.
Hemp- agrimony, with Nettle-leaves,
and a white Flower.
3. Eupatorium No<v<e Anglise,
article foliis, fioril 'us purpurafcentibus,
mr.culato caule. H. L. New England
Hemp-agrimony, with Nettle-leaves,
purplifii Flowers, and fpotted Stalks.
4. Eupatorium folio oblongo rugofo, caule pur pu raj cent c. To urn. Canada Flemp agrimony, with a long
rough Leaf, and purplith Stalk.
5. Eupatorium Ncv.<e Anglia,
betonica? foliis wllofs, f ore albo*
Par. Bat. New ■ England Hempagrimony, with Betony-leaves, and
a white Flower.
6. Eupatorium Amerieanum
fcandens, hajlato

megis acuminata
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folio. Vaill. Climbing American only Species of this Genus which ia
Hemp-agrimony, with a fpear-like a Native in Europe ; but America
abounds with a vaft Number of Spefharp pointed Leaf.
cies, many of which are annually
7. Eupatorium Amcricanum,
foliis roL ndioribus abfque pediculis. brought over, and preferved in cuVaill. American Hem p-agn mony ,
rious Botanic Gardens; tho' the firit
with round. Leaves, without Foot
Sort is only at prefent ufcd in Medicine.
ftalks.
Thefe Plants are mod of them
8 . Ej, P A T O R I U M Jffik ndf-TS , foliis
fubrotwidis lucidis, fof]tfc£\fpicatis hardy enough to endure the Cold of
albis. Houft. Climbm"g Hemp agri-^our Winters in the open Air, promony, with roundilh mining Leaves^ fv-Tfeded they are planted in a dry Soil;
and white Flowers-, growing in a"*drd may be propagated by parting
Spike. ♦
Stor Roots in March or OSlober:
g. Eufatq&i^m Amtricanum, Jbwt if you do this in the Spring, you
teucrii folio, Jlore ni^eo. Vaiil. tyem. mu/ft-obfei ve to water and {hade the
Acad. Scien. American Hemp-cf^i? Plants until they have taken Root,
mony, with a Tree-germander Lear", if the Weather mould P.tfty^&jf y 5
and10.a white
Flower.
and
thofe mould
that are
trai^'pjffi&^m
Eupatorium
Virgin: anum,
Autumn,
be pro^ed€a'^^^.
falvire foliis longiflhnis acuminatis, fevere Frofis, in Winter-",
perfoliatum. Pluk. Almag. Virginian wou:d be apt to deitroy the;£ j^ejore
they have got fait rooiing *if ilu: .
Hemp - agrimony, with long fa'ge-,
like Leaves cloiely furrounduag^the Ground.
Stalk.
Tr.eie Plants may alfo be prop
11. Eupatorium hetonic re folio gated by fov,ing>- their Seed:
glabra & ctrnofo^flore cxruleo. Houft. fhouid be $srpe early in the Spi
H e m p -a g r im o n y v\ i: h a -ffc fh y fm 0 0 1 h upon a Ced df lght Earth, obfervmg
to water them in dry Weather : but
Betony-lea/, an<d a blue Flovu£
12. Eupatorium
Amenhtfnum
they feldom come up until the fe
arbor efc: ns, mo to folio, fori bus a I- cond Year; and it is not till the
bicantibus. Honjl. Tree-like Ame- third Year that they produce Flower*:
rican Hemp-agi^mony, with a Mul- therefore if the Plants nre not too
tnick in the Seed-bed, they may be
berry-leaf, and white (Flower^,
13. Eupato^I u,M Americanum permitted to remain there till after
frutefcens, la\lami?fre Jutece foliis, their Flowers are pall ; and in Oo
zigris macula punclatis. Haf. Ame- toher remove them to the Places
rican fhrubby Hemp-agrimony, with where they are deiigned to grow.
The eighth, eleventh, twelfth,
: yellow Balfamine-leaves fpotted with
and thirteenth Sorts are Natives of
black Marks.
the warm Parts of America ; fo will
14. Eupatorium Peru-oianum.
folio fnlSrot undo trinewi utrinque not live abroad in England : thefe
acuta, f ore carrulro. V aill. Mem. mufi be kept in Pots, and houfed in
Acad. Scicn. Ptrwjian Hemp-agri- Winter ; and if in cold dark Weather they are not placed in a modemony, with roundilh Leaves ending
rate Warmth, they are viry fub;ect
in a (harp Point, and blue Flowers.
The fir ft of thefe Plants is found to mould with the Damp ; which
wild by Ditches and River fides in will caufe their Stems to decay. The
eighth Sort is a climbing Plant ;
rnoii Parts of England j and
H h 4
f0
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#0 mould be fupported by Stages ;
and will grow to the Height of feven
or eight Feet.
The twelfth Sort grows to be a
Ja-ge Shrub : the Leaves of this are
as large as thofe of the Mulberrytree; and the Tufts of Flowers being large, and produced ae the Ends
of the Shoots, make a fine Appearance when they are in Flower; but
unleis this is placed in a moderate
Stove, it will not thrive.
The feven firil Sorts are Plants of
no great Beauty ; fo are rarely preserved but in Botanic Gardens.
The ninth, twelfth, and thirteenth
Sorts may be propagated by Cuttings
during the Summer-feafon ; which
fhould be planted in Pots filled with
frefh light Earth, and plunged into
a moderate Hot-bed ; where they
fhould be (haded and watered until
they have taken Root, when they
may be expofed to the open Air by
degrees. Theie Plants may be placed
in the open Air in Summer, amongft
other hardy Exotic Plants ; but in
Winter they fhould be placed in a
good Green-houfe, obferving to let
them have the free Air in mild Weather ;and they muft be frequently
refrethed with Water. With this
Management thefe Plants will flower
every Year ; and may be allowed a
Place in fuch Gardens where ctjier
Exotic Plants are preferved.
EUPHORBIA, The Burning
Thorny-plant.
The Characters are ;
The Empalement of the Floiver is
of cne Leaf and is divided at the
Brim into four or five Parts : the
Flciver bas> for the moft part± fair
thick truncated Petals, ivbich are
dec-ply indented : in the Centre of the
flower is filiated the Pointal, <wbieh
h attended by many Stamina : the
Point al afterward 'changes to a round-
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ijh Fruit having three Cellj, each
containing one raundifb Seed.
This Genus of Plants has been
titled Euphorbium, which is the
Name of the Gum ufed in Medicine; but as Pliny has given the
Plant the Title of Euphorbia, to
difHnguifli it from the Drug, Dr. Linnaeus has adopted the fame Name ;
and added, to this Genus, all the
Species of Spurge, from the Agreement there is in the efTtntial Characters of thofe two Genera. We
have no good Englijh Name for this
Genus; that of the Burning Thornyplant having been ufed by Parkinfon,
I have placed here : but as the Latin
Name is now more commonly ufed
by the Gardeners, I ihall continue it.
The Species are ;
1. Euphorbia aculeata triangularis fubnuda articulata, ramis patent ibus. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Prickly
triangular jointed Euphorbia, with
fpreading Branches, commonly call'd
the
ents. true Euphorbium of the Anti2. Euphorbia aculeata quadrant
gularis nuda. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Naked
quadrangular prickly Euphorba,
commonly called- the Canary Euphorbium.
3. Euphorbia aculeata nuda triangularis articulata, ramis ereflis.
Thorny jointed triangular Euphorbia, with upright naked Branches,
4. Euphorbia aculeata nuda 7nultangularis, aculeis gtminatis. Lin.
Hort. Cliff. Thorny Euphorbia,
with many Angles, and the Spines
growing by Pairs, commonly called
the torch lhap'd Euphorbium.
5. Euphorbia aculeata fe mi nuda
multangularis, aculeis giminatis. Lin.
Hort. Cliff. Thorny half- naked Euphorbia, with Angles oblique to the
Knobs, commonly called the olean*
Jer-leav'd Euphorbium.
6. Ev*
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f). Euphorbia
aculeota nuda,
nately, commonly called Treefiptem^angularis, /pints folitariis fu- fpurge of Mauritania.
14. Euphorbia inermis, foliis
bulatis fioriferis. Lift. Hart. Cliff.
Naked thorny Euphorbia, with long oppoftis lavceolctis, umbella uni*verfinglr Spines, producing Flowers at fali quadrifda tetrapbylla, ulterioribus
their Extremities.
dicbotomis. Lin. Hort Up fa I. Smooth
7. Eujhorbia biennis tefia tu- Euphorbia, with L aves placed opherculis imbricatis, fliolo linrari in- poiite, and the Flowers growing in
fruclis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Euphor- a four-leav'd Umbel, and theBranches
bia without Thorns, and clofely at the Top dividing inro two, comcovered with Tubercles 1 > ing over
monly called the Great Gardeneach other, and narrow Leaves, fpurge, or Cato.putia major j and by
commonly called Medufas Head.
fome, Efu/a major, t. e. Greater
8. Euphorbia burnt lis , rami s plu* Spurge.
15. Euphorbia inermis, foliis
rimis fquamofs, fori bus fffilibus.
Dwarf Euphorbia, with many fcaly confertis, fup: ioribus refl xis, latior}Branches, and the Flowers growing bus lanceolatis, umbella uni<verfali
without Footftalks, commonly called trifida, partialibus bifdis Lin. Hort.
the little Medujus Head.
<vulgo.
9. Euphorbia bumilis, r amis pa- Cliff. The myrtle'ieav'd Spurge,
16. Euphorbia inermis fruticofa ,
tulis tuberculatis, Dwarf Euphorbia, with fpreading Branches covered foliis lanceolatis integerrimis, fcribus
with Knobs.
folitariis terminatricibus, in<volucris
10. Euphorbia erecla nuda
tripbyllis. Lin. Hort. Cl'ff. Smooth
oclavgularis, fpinis gewinatis aduncis, fhrubby
Spurge, with whole fpearJioribus ftjjilibus. Naked upright fhaped Leaves, and Flowers growing
Euphorbia having eight Angles,
v'd Empalement
at the inEnda three-lea
of the Branches
; comarmed with fmall crooked Spines by fmgle
Pairs, and Flowers having no Footmonly called Tree-fpurge of Raftalks.
1 1. Euphorbia inermis fruticofa
17. Euphorbia inermis, foliis
fubnuda fliformis erecla, ramis pa- lanceolatis, umbella uni<verfali multulis determinate corfertis. Lin. Hort. tifida, partialibus dicbotomis, in<vo~
Cliff. Shrubby fmooth Euphorbia* lucris femibifdis perfoliatis . Lin. Hort.
with flender Branches terminating in Cliff. Smooth Euphorbia, with
CI ufters, commonly called Indian fpear-fhaped Leaves, and the Cover
of the greater Umbel being multifid,
Tree-fpurge.
12. Euphorbia inertnis fruticofa and the fmall Umbels having a bifid
nuda fliformis <volubilis, eicatricibus Cover furrounding the Stalks, commonly called the Wood fpurge.
oppcfitis. Hort. Cliff. Shrubby naked
1$. Euphorbia inermis, foliis
Euphorbia, with fmooth climbing
Branches, commonly called Indian lanceolatis, umbella ut:i<verfali mulClimbing Spurge.
tijjda pol)pbjlla, partialibus trifdis,
13. Euphorbia inermis fruticofa tripbyllis propriis bifdis. Lin. Hort.
feminuda fliformis floccida, foliis al~ Cliff. Shrubby marfh Spurge, by
ter?:is. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Smooth fome Called Efu/a minor.
19. Euphorbia inermis, foliis
ftirubby Euphorbia, with taper flaccid Branches, naked below, but lanceolatis, iiwolucro univcrfali quin~>
upward befet with Leaves alter- fU'fdo lar.czolatc, partiaii fukrotmdg%
tetiaphyUo
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fulrotundo, propriis diphyllis. Flor.
Leyd. This is commonly called the
willow-leav'd Eaftern Spurge, wiili
a purple Stalk, and a large Flower.
20. Euphorbia inermis fruticofa
fiminuda ereSla, umbella univerfali
fento.phylla oblonga, partialibus diphyllis fuloi' otis. Lin. llort. Cliff.
Smooth fhrubby Spurge, with upright half- naked Stalks, and five
oblong Leaves placed under the principal Umbel, and each of the feparate Umbels having two oval
Leaves.
21. Euphorbia inermis, foliis
Wroatibus oppftis frratis uniformibus,
ramis alto nis, caule eredo. Lin. Hort.
Ci.ff. Smooth Spurge, with oval
fawed Leaves placed oppofite, the
Branches growing alternate, and an
upright Stalk.
22. Euphorbia inermis, foliis
deniiculo.tis, caulinis lanceolatis, umbellul'tum cordatis. Lin. Hort. Cliff.
Smooth Spurge, with indented
Leaves, thole upon the Stalks being
fpear-fhaped ; but thofe under the
Flowers are heart- lhaped.
23. Euphorbia inermis fruticofa,
foliis caulinis lineari-lanceolatis incanis, umbellularum o<vatis. Shrubby
Eallern Spurge, with narrow fpearfhaped whitifh Leaves upon the
Stalks, and thofe under the Flowers
are oval.
24. Euphorbia inerfnis, foliis
' cojifertis linearibus, umbella univerfali
muliifda, partialibus dichotomis, foliolis fubrotundis. Lin. Hort. Cliff.
Pine leav'd Spurge, commonly called
ili the Shops Efula minor.
25. Euphorbia inermis fruticofa,
foliis lanceolatis, inrvv lucre un'vverfali
quinqucfido, particulari trifdo, reliquis bfidis. Flor. Lugd. Smooth
Ihrubby Spurge, with fprar-maped
Leaves, and the Cover of the principal Umbel Laving five, and thofe
pf the other three Leaves.
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26. Euphorbia inermis, filth
fttacco-lincaribus cenfertis, umbella
uni-verfali multifida, partialibus ra+
mofe bifidis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Tne
Sea-fpurge.
27. Euphorbia inermis, foliis
opp'jfiis oblique cordatis ferratis ur.iformibus, ramis altcrnis, foribus
folitariis Lin. Hort. Cliff. Low
annual fpreading Spurge, with heartfhaped faw'd Leaves, commonly
called C bams? fee.
The twelve Sorts which are firftmentioned are Natives of Africa:
mod of thefe are preferved in warm
Stoves, for the lingular Structure
of the Plants, more than for their
Beauty : thefe have been brought
into Europe by the Dutch, and by
them have been communicated to
moll of the curious Gardens in Europe. The five firft, and the eleventh
and twelfth Sorts are much tenderer
than the others : thefe cannot be
preferved thro' the Winter in England, unlefs they are placed in a
Stove ; nor mould they be expofed
abroad in Summer ; for they are
very
to rot
muchtheMoiilure: fubjecl
therefore
it iswithmuch
beft
Method to let thefe Plants remain
in the Houfe all the Summer, and
open the Doors of the Stove every
Day in good Weather, to allow them
as much free Air as poffible : with
this Management, the Plants will
thrive, and appear green ; whereas,
when they are placed abroad, they
change their Colour, appear fickly,
and make little Progrefs.
Thefe Sorts are eafiiy propagated
by Cuttings, which mould be cut
from the old Plants in June : when
thefe Cuttings are taken oft, the
milky Juice of the old Flants will
flow out in .plenty: therefore there
mould be fome dry Earth or Sand
applied upon the wounded Parr,
which will harden, and fepp the Sap :
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and the wounded Part of the Cat- and fend out a great Number of
tings mould alfo be rubbed in Branches, which are commonly
Sand, or dry Earth, for the fame twilled, and grow very irregularly :
Purpofe : then the Cuttings lhould thefe are armed on their Edges with
be laid in a dry Part of the Stove, black Spines, which come out by
for ten Days, or a Fortnight ; and Pairs, and are crooked : and the
fome of thofe whofe Branches are whole Plant makes a very odd Aplarge, and very fucculent, may lie pearance.
The fecond Sort grows in the Cathree Weeks or more before they
nary Iflands ; and I believe it is
are planted, that their Wounds may
be healed and hardened, otherwile from this Sort that the Euphorbium,
they will rot: when the Cuttings are now ufed in the Shops, is taken:
planted, they mould be each put thefe Plants grow to the Height of
into a fmall halfpeny Pot, laying large Shrubs, in their native Place :
Stones or Rubbifti in the Bottom, the Branches of this Sort are qua*
and come out on every
and" filling the Pots with light fandy drangular,
Earth, not rich, bat fuch as will Side the Stem horizontally ; and
let the Moifture pafs off eafily : then afterward turn their Ends upward,
fo as in fome meafure to refemble
plunge the Pots into a moderate Hot- a Chandelier : thefe Branches will
bed ;and if the Weather is very
hot, the Glaffes of the Hot - bed fpread five or fix Feet each Way ;
mould be Ihaded in the Middle of fo that when the Plants are large,
the Day ; and the Cuttings lhould they are very troublefome to remove
be gently watered twice a Week : or fhifc ; for their Angles are armed
in about fix Weeks the Cuttings with ftrong crooked Spines, which,
will have put out Roots ; fo, if the come out by Pairs : thefe will tear
Bed is not very warm, the Plants the Skin of Perfons who handle
may continue there, provided they them incautioufly ; and if the Plants
have free Air admitted to them every are the leall bruifed, the milky Juice
Day, otherwife it will be better to will immediately flow out, which is
remove them into the Stove, where fo cauftic as to draw Bliiters wherethey may be hardened before the ever it lodges upon a foft Place in
Winter ; for if they are too much the Flefh ; and will bum Cloaths
drawn in Summer, they are very apt equal to Aquafortis: therefore there
to decay in Winter, unlefs they are mult be great Care taken, whenever
very carefully managed : during the thefe Plants are removed, not to injure them : this Sort is much hardier
Summer-feaion thefe Plants mould
than
the firft ; fo may be placed in
four
or
three
watered
be gently
times a Week, according to the Winter in a moderate Warmth ; but
Warmth of the Seafon; but in Win- it is too tender to be preferved in a
ter they mail: not be watered oftener Green -houfe without Fire.
than twice a Week ; and it mould ^ The third Sort moots out manyStems from the Bottom, and afterr
be given more fparingly at that Sea- ward divides into many Branches,
fon, efpecially if the Stove is not
warm : the fir ft Sort will require fo as to form a thick bufhy Plant:
more Warmth in the Winter than thefe Branches are triangular, upright, and jointed, having dark
any of the other, as alfo lefs Water :
this, if well managed, will grow to Spines fet cn by Pairs on the Edges;
The
the Height of ievea or etefct Feet, this will grow hve or fix Feet high.
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The fourth Sort is in Shape fomewhat like the Torch-thiftle, having
many obtufe Angles, which are
armed with Spines : this puts out
many Side - branches horizontally,
which afterward turn upwards ; fo
that when the Plants are large, they
make a very odd Figure, the branches
coming out very irregular, and interfering with ench other, unlefs they
are cut off while yonng : this will
grow to the Height of fix or eight
Feet ; the Flowers are produced on
the Angles toward the Upper-part
of the Branches j and fometimes are
fucceeded by Fruit.
The fifth Sort may be eafily trained
up with an upright Stem, feven or
eight Feet high ; and toward the
Upper- part the Branches come out
horizontally, which are garnilhed
with broad Leaves on their Upperpart, which generally fall away in
the Spring, and frelh Leaves are
put out toward Autumn : this produces Flowers at the Extremity of
the Branches.
The fixth Sort is at prefent the
mod rare in England: the Plants of
this Sort, which have been procured
from Holland, have been moft of
them deftroyed by placing them in
Stoves, where, by the Heat, they
have in one Day turned black, and
rotted immediately after : this Sort
will live in a dry airy Glals cafe,
with Ficoides, and other fucculent
Plants, where they may have free
Air in mild Weather, and be protected from Froft : in Summer the
Plants of this Sort may be expofed
in the open Air, in a warm Situation.
With this Treatment, the Plants
will thrive much better than when
they are more tenderly nurfed :
this- will grow three cr four Feet
high, and put out many lateral
$»nch« : thefe have feven. Angles^
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and are ftrongly armed with long
black Spines, which produce the
Flowers toward their Extremity;
the whole Plant has a very fingular
Appearan
ce.
The feventh,
eighth, ninth, and
tenth Sorts are alio pretty hardy ;
fo will live in a good GlaiVcafe in
Winter without Fire, provided the
Froft is kept intirely out ; and in
Summer they may be placed abroad
in a warm Situation : as thefe are
very fucculent Plants, they fhould
not have too much Wet ; therefore,
if the Summer mould prove very
moift, it will be very proper to place
thefe Plants under fome Shelter,
where they may enjoy the free Air,
but may be fcreened from the Rain ;
othervvife, by receiving too much
Wet, they will rot.
The feventh Sort will require to
be fupported, othervvife the Weight
of the Branches will draw them
upon the Pots ; and, by training of
the Stems up to Stakes, they will
grow four or five Feet high j and a
great Number of Side-branches will
be produced, which are generally
contorted, and appear like a Number of Snakt s ifluing out of an Head ;
which gave occafion to the Name of
Mcdufas Head.
The eighth Sort is a very humble
Plant, feldom rifing above fix Inches
high ; and fends out a great Number
of irregular Branches, which fpread
over the Surface of the Pots, and
are often fo far extended as to hang
down on the Side of the Pots : thefe
Branches greatly relemble thofe of
the feventh Sort, but are much
fmaller ; and the Plant never rife*
in Height, fo that it is undoubtedly
different ; thp* fome Perfons have
fuppofed them the fame.
The ninth Sort is alfo a very low
Plant; the Branches of this alfo trail
upon the Surface of the Pots like
the.
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the eighth ; but the Branches of that
are fcaly, and of this are full of Protuberancesin
; which, as alfo in not
forming fo large and clofe an Head,
it differs from that.
The tenth Sort is a (lender Plant,
having many Angles like the fourth ;
but it is not half fo large: this produces lateral Branches, which grow
irregular : the Angles are not deep,
and the Spines on their Edges are
fmali: this makes an upright Stem:
the Flowers are produced on the
Edges of the Angles, toward the
Upper-part of the Branches.
The eleventh Sort will grow to
the Height of fixteen or eighteen
Feet, having a ftrong Stem ; and
produces a great Number of taper
Branches, which grow very difFuied
toward the Upper -part of their
Stems : thefe Shoots are garnifhed
with fmall Leaves toward their Extremity, which foon fall off. I do
not remember to have ever feen any
Flowers on this Plant.
The twelfth Sort produces many
(lender taper Shoots, which twill
round each other, or any neighbouring Plant ; therefore this muft be
fupported with a Stick, otherwife
the Branches will fall to the Ground,
and twift themfelves round whatever
Support is near them: this will grow
feven or eight Feet high ; but I
do not remember to have feen it
flower.
The thirteenth Sort has long flender Branches, which muft be fupported, otherwife they will trail upon
the Ground : thefe Branches are garnished with oblong Leaves upward,
which are produced alternately; but
all the lower Part of the Branches is
naked : this Sort muft be fheltered
from the Froft in the Winter j but
may be pi^ed in a Green -nodfe
.with other hira v Exotic Plants, and
fet abroad in Stumer,
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All the other Sorts have been
ranged under the Genus of Tithymaius, or Spurge, by former Botanifts ; fome of whom made the diftinguifhing Character of the Eupborbium to confift in its having naked
Branches ; and others have diftingusfhed them by the -outward Appearance ofthe Plants : thefe have
ranged the oleander - leav'd under
the Title
Euphorbium to; tho'
made
theofDifference
be inthey
its
having no Leaves : indeed, all the
Euphorbia have Leaves when they
are
obferved,
tho' many'of
themclofely
are fmall,
and foon
fall off ;
therefore, as there is no effentiai
Difference, they mould be joined
under one Genus.
The fixteenth and twenty-th;rd
Sorts will require to be protected
from fever e Froft ; but they will endure the Cold of our ordinary Winters in the open Air, if they are
planted in a dry Soil, and a fheltered
Situation : thefe feldom produce
good Seeds in England-, but they
may be eafily propagated by Cuttings in the Spring : thefe flower
in April-, at which time they alfo will make a pretty Variety,
efpecially the twenty - third Sort,
whofe Flowers are large, and have
adie.dark - purple Spot in the MidThe twenty -flrft and twenty-feventh Sorts are annual Planes, whofe
Seeds have been brought from the
Weft Indifs jwjiere, as alio in thtErftIndieSf they are troublfome Weeds ;
but in this Country they muft be
railed on an Hot bed early in the
Spring, and treated as the Amaranths; otherwife they will not perfect their Seeds in England: the
twenty-firft Sort will grow about
two Feet high ; but the other fpreads
its Branches clofe upon the Ground;
but
thefe are preferred as Curiofuies j
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but they are Plants of no great
Beauty.
The other Sorts are hardy enough
to live in the open Air ; and molt of
them, having creeping Roots, increafe fo fafl: as to become very troublefome Weeds ; fo that they are
rarely admitted any-where but in
Phyfic-gardens.
The fourteenth Sort is a biennial
Plant, which propagates itfelf in
Plenty, if the Seeds are permitted to
fcattcr : this will grow three Feet
high, with an upright Stem; the
Leaves are large, and placed oppofite : it is fometimes ufed in Medicine, under the Title of Cataputia
minor.
The fifteenth Sort has trailing
Branches,which lie upon the Ground,
and fpread about eight or ten Inches
each Way from the Stem : thefe are
clofely befet with glaucous Leave;,
which have a fingular Appearance ;
fo it is often allowed to have a Place
in Gardens for the fake of Variety :
it is an hardy Plant ; but mould be
planted in a dry gravelly Soil, where
the Seeds will icatter, and the Plants
come up without any Care : thefe
Plants feidom continue above two
Years ; but as the young Plants will
fupply their room, there will require
no Trouble to propagate this Sort.
The feventeemh Sort grows plentifully inthe Woods, in divers Parts
of England ; where, in the Spring of
the Year, it makes a good Appearance, the Flowers appearing before
any of the Leaves are out upon the
Woods : this Sort grows about two
Feet high, and branches out with
many purple Stems. A few Plants
of this Sort may be planted in Wildernefs -quarters under Trees, where
they will add to the Variety.
The eighteenth Sort is only preferred in Phytic gardens, as it has
been formerly ufed in Medicine, un-
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der the Title of Efula major ; but?
being at prefent left out of the College Difpenfatory, is rarely to be
found in England.
The twenty-fourth Sort was alfo
ufed in Medicine by the Title of
Efula minor ; but this is alfo out of
Ufe ; and being a great Creeper at
the Root, it is rarely permitted to
have a Place in Gardens ; and whenever itis, the Plants fhou!d be confined in Pots to keep them within
Compafs.
There are many other Sorts of
Spurge than are here enumerated ;
but as many of them are Weeds in
the Gardens, and arable Fields, and
the others are Plants of no Beauty or
Ufe, therefore I have omitted them,
as few People choofe to plant them
in Gardens.
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The Characlers are ;
B A, The Bean.
FA
// hath a papilionaceous Flower,
which is fucceeded by a long Pod,
which is fiWd with large fiat kidneyJhapcd Seeds : the Stalks are firm and
hollow : the Leaves grow by Fairs,
and are fafened to a Mid-rib.
The Species are ;
1. Fab a major recentiorum. Lob.
Icon. The common Garden-bean.
2. Faea minor, feu equina. C. B.
The Horfe-bean.
There are a great Variety of the
Garden-beans, now cultivated in the
Kitchen gardens in England, which
differ in Size and Shape ; fome of
them
earlier' producing
than others;their
for Pods
which much
they

efteemed by the Gardenare ersgreatly
;but as all thefe Sorts are only
feminal Variations, and are very fub-
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je£t to degenerate, therefore new
Seeds mould be annually procured
from abroad, where Perions are defirous to have them early. I (hall
here put down the Sorts which are
ufually cultivated, according to the
Seafon of their ripening for the
Table.
The Mazagati Bean is the firft and
beft Sort of early Beans at prefent
known : thefe are brought from a
Settlement of the Portugucfc on the
Coaft of Jfrica, juft without the
Streights of Gibraltar : the Seeds of
this Sort are much fmaller than thofe
of the Korfe-bean ; and as the Portuguefe are but ilovenly Gardeners,
there are commonly a great Number of bad Seeds among them. If
this Sort is fown in Oftcbcr, under a
warm Hed^e, Pale, or Wall, and
carefully earthed up when the Plants
are advanced, they will be fit for the
Table by the Beginning of May.
The Stems of this Sort are very (lender ;therefore, if they are fupported by Strings dole to the Hedge or
Pale, it will preferve them from the
morning Frofts, which are fometimes
fevere in the Spring, and caufe them
to come forwarder than if this is
neglected : thefe Beans bear plentifully, but they ripen nearly together; fo that there are never more
than two Gatnerings from the fame
Plants : if the Seeds of this Sort are
faved two Years in England,the Beans
will become much larger, and not
ripen fo foon ; which is called a Degeneracy.
The next Sort is the early Portugal Bean, which appears to be the
Mazogan Sort, faved in Portugal ;
for it is very like to thofe which are
the firft Year faved in England : this
is the molt common Sort ufed by the
Gardeners for their firft Crop ; but
they are not near fo well rafted as

the mazagan: therefore when the
Mazagan Bean can be procured, no
Perfon would plant the other.
The next is the fmall Spanifi Bean:
this will come in foon after the Portugal Sort, and is a fweeter Bean ;
therefore mould be preferred to it.
Then comes the broad Spanijh9
which is a little later than the other ;
but comes in before the common
Sorts, and is a- good Bearer ; therefore isfrequently planted.
The Sandtvicb l ean comes foon
after the Spanijb ; and is almoft as
large as the Windfor Bean ; but, being hardier, is commonly fown a 1
Month fooner : this is a plentiful
Bearer.
The Toker Bean, as it is generally called, comes about the fame
time with the Sandwich, and is a
great Bearer ; therefore it is now
much planted.
The white and black BlofTom
Beans are alio by fomePerfons much
efteemed : the Beans of the former
are, when boiled, almoft as green as
Peas ; and being a fweet Bean, renders it more valuable : thefe Sorts
are very apt to degenerate, if their
Seeds
Care. are not faved with great
The Windfor Bean is allowed to
be the beft of all the Sorts for the
Table : when thefe are planted on a
good Soil, and are allowed fufheient
room, their Pods will be very large,
and in great Plenty ; and when they
are gathered young, are the fvveeteft and beft tafted of all the Sorts :
but thefe fhould be carefully faved,
by pulling out fuch of the Plants as
are not perfe&ly right; and afterward by forting out all the good
from the bad Beans; •
This Sort of Bean is- feldom planted before Cbriftmas, becaufe it will
net bear the Froft fo well as manyof
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of the other Sorts ; fo it is generally
planted for the great Crop, to come
in June and July.
All the early Beans are generally
planted on warm Borders under
Walls, Pales, and Hedges; and thofe
which are deiign'd to come firft are
ufually planted in a fmgle Row
pretty cloie to the Fence : and here
I cannot help taking notice of a very
bad Cuftom, which too generally
prevails in Gentlemens Kitchen-gardens ; which is that of planting
Beans clofe to the Garden walls, on
the belt Afpects, immediately before
the Fruit-trees ; which certainly is a
greater Prejudice to the Trees, than
the V alue of the Beans, or any other
early Crop ; therefore this Practice
Ihould be every where difcouraged ;
for it is much better to run ibme
Reed-hedges acrofs the Quarters of
the Kitchen - garden, where early
Beans and Peas may be planted ; in
which Places they may with more
Conveniency be covered in fevere
Froft ; and to thefe Hedges the
Beans mry be clofely fattened, as
they advance in their Growth;
which, if praclifed againft the Wails
where good Fruit-trees are planted,
will greatly prejudice the Trees, by
©verfhadowing them ; and the
Growth of thefe Legumes will draw
off the Nourilhment from the Roots
of the Trees ; whereby they will be
greatly weakened.
But to return to the Culture of
the Beans ; thofe which are planted
early in Oclober will come up by the
Beginning of November; and a^ foon
as they are two Inches above ground,
the Earth Ihould be carefully drawn
up with an Hoe to their Sterns ; and
this muft be two or three times repeated, as the Beans advance in
Height : this* will protect their Stems
from the Froft, and encourage their
Strength. If the Winter Ihould prove
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fevere, it will be very proper to cover the Beans with Peas haulm, Fern,
or fome other light Covering, which
will fecure them from the Injury of
Froft; but this Covering muft be
conftantly taken off in mild Weather,
othervvife the Beans will draw up
tall and weak, and come to little.
In the Spring, when the Beans
are advanced to be a Foot high, they
Ihould be faftened up to the Hedge
with a fmall Line, fo as to draw
them as clofe as poflible; which will
fecure them from being injured by
the morning Frofts ; which are often
fo fevere in April, as to lay thofe
Beans flat on the Ground, which are
not thus guarded : at this time all
Suckers which come out from the
Roots mould be very carefully taken
off; for thefe will retard the Growth
of the Beans, and prevent their coming early : and when the Bloflbms
begin to open toward the Bottom of
the Stalks, the Top of the Stems
Ihouldthofe
be "pinched
will
caufe
firft Podsoff;
to which
ftand, and
thereby to bring them forward. If
thefe Rules are obferved, and the
Ground kept clean from Weeds, or
other Plants, there will be little Danger of their failing.
But left this firft Crop mould be
deftroyed by Froft, it will be abfolute'y neceflary to plant more about
three Weeks after the firft ; and fo
to repeat planting more every three
Weeks or a Month till February :
but thofe which are planted toward
the End of November, or the Beginning of December, may be planted
on Hoping Banks, at a Diftance from
the Hedges ; for if the Weather is
mild, thefe will not appear aboveground before CbriJImas ; therefore
will not be in fo much Danger as
the firft and fecond Planting, which,
by that time, will be a conftderable
Height. The fame Directions which
are
7
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are before given will be fufficient ;
but only it mult be obferved, that
the larger Beans Ihould be planted at
a greater Diftance than the fmall
ones ; as alfo, that thole which are
firlt planted muft be put clofer toge-ther, to allow for fome mifcarrying :
therefore, where a fingle Row is
planted, the Beans may be put two
Inches afunder ; and thofe of the
third and fourth Planting may be allowed three Inches : and when they
are planted in Rows, acrofs a Ban^.,
the ivows mould be two Feet and
an half afunder : but the Windfor
Beans Ihould have a Fcot more Space
between the Rows ; and the Beans
in the Rows fhould be planted hve
or fix Inches afunder. This Dillance
may, by forue Perfons, be thought
too great ; but, from many Years
Experience, I can affirm, that the
fame Space of Ground will produce
a greater Quantity of Beans, when
planted at this Diitance, than if double the Quantity of Seeds are put on
it. In the Management of thefe later
Crops of Beans, the principal Care
fhould be to keep them clear from
Weeds, and any other Plants, which
would draw away their Nounlhmcnt ; to keep earthing them up ;
and, when they are in BloiTom, to
cut off their Tops ; which, if fuffered to grow, will draw the Nourilhment from the lower Bloifom.', which
will prevent the Pods from fetting ;
and
on'vbethefruitful
Upper-: and
partsanother
of the
StemsGowill
: thing Ihould be obferved in planting
of the fucce cding Crops ; which is,
to make Choice of moilt ftfong Land
: for the later Crops ; for if they are
planted on dry Ground, they rarely
come to much.
Thefe After-crops ihould be planted at about a Fortnight Diftance
from February to the Middle of May ;
after which time it is generally too
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late to plant, unlefs the Land is very
ftrong and rnoilt ; for in warm drylight Land all the late Crops of
Beans are generally attacked by the
black Infeds, which cover all the
Upper- part of their Stems, and foon
caufe them to decay.
Where the Seeds of thefe Beans
are deligned to be faved, a fufficient
Number of Rows mould be fet apart
for that Purpofe, according to the
Quantity defired : thefe fhould be
managed in the fame Way as thole
which are defigned for the Table ; 1
but none of the Beans fhould be gathered though
;
there are fome covetous Perfons, who will gather all
the nrit ripe for the Table, and are
contented to fave the After-crop for
Seed ; but thefe are never fo large
and fair as the nrft ; fo that if thefe
are for Sale, they will not bring near
the Price as tne other ; therefore
what is gained to the Table, is loll
in the Value of the Seed.
When the Seed is ripe, the Stalks
mould be pulled up, and fet upright
againft an Hedge to dry, obferving
to turn them every third Day, that
they may dry equally : then they
may be threuYd out, and cleaned for
Ufe, or otherwife Hacked up in a
Barn, till there is more Leifure for
threihing them out ; and afterward
the Seed Ihould be drawn over, to
take out all thofe that are not fair,
preferving the beft for Ufe or Sale.
It is a very good Method to change
the Seeds of all Sorts of Beans j and
not to fow and fave the Seeds long
la the fame Ground ; for they do
not fucceed fo well : therefore, if
the Land is ftrong where they are to
be planted, it will be the belt Way
to procure the Seeds from a lighter
Ground, and fo 'vice <verfa ; and by
this Method the Crops will be larger ,
and the Beans fairer, and not io
liable to degenerate.
I i
living
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2. Fab AGO Afrl carta arborefcens,
fore fulphureo, frudu rotundo. Com.
Rar. African Tree Bean-caper, with
a fulphur
-colour'd Flower, and a
round
Fruit.
3. Fab a GO Afticana fiutefcem,
fclio latioriy frudu tetrag:no. African fhrubby Bean-caper,uith broader
Leaves, and a four cornered Fruit.
The firft of thefe Plants is pretty
hardy, and will endure the Cold of
our Winters in the open Air, pro- .
vided it be planted in a dry Soil, and
a warm Situation : this is propagated
by fowing the Seeds in the Spring,
cither on a warm Border, or a moderate Hot-bed; and when the Plants
are come up, they may be planted
into Pots filled wirh light fandy
Earth, or in warm Borders under
Walls or Hedges of the like Soil ;
for they do not care for a richdung'd
a ftrong
moift
Earth. Soil,
The nor
Diftance
thefeor Plants
fnould be planted at, mull not be
lefs than two Feet each Way ; for
they grow to be very large, and
form a ftrong Head : the Branches
die away every Winter to the Head,
and moot again the fucceeding
Spring,and will produce great Plenty
of Flowers and Seeds annually, and
their Roots will abide many Years ;
but are very apt to die, if removed
after they are grown large.
This Plant is of no Ule at prefent
in England ; but for the Variety of
its Flowers deferves a Place in good
Gardens, where there is room.
The other two Sorts, being Natives of a warm Country, will not
endure the Cold of our Climate
abroad, but muft be preferved in a
Green-houfe : they may be propagated byfowing their Seeds upon an
Hot-bed in the Spring; and when
the Plants come up, they fhould be
planted into Pots filled with frefti
fandy Earth, and may be expofed,
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during the Summer, with other
Green-houfe Plants ; but in Winter
fhould be placed in an airy Part of
the Houfe, and muft not be crouded
with other Plants ; which wiil caufe
them to mould, and mcd theirLeaves,
and many times deftroy the whole
Plant : they fhould alfo have frequent Refrt lhings with Water ; but
mould net have too much at a time ;
for that very often deltroys thefe
Plants.
They may alfo be increafed by
planting Cuttings in any of the Summer-months into Pots of light Earth,
which fhould be plunged into a moderate Hot-bed, to facilitate their
Rooting, obftrving to fhade them
from the Violence of the Sun, as
alfo to give them Water frequently.
When they are rooted, which will
be in about two Months after planting, they may then be tranfplanted
into feparate Pots filled with the
fame light Earth ; and fhould be expofed to the open Air by degree?,
and afterwards may be treated as
was before directed for thofe raifed J
from Seeds.
Thefe Plants were originally *
brought from the C<pe of Good Hope ;
but have been many Years preferved j
in the Gardens of the Curious. They 1
grow to the Height of five or fix
Feet, and fend forth many Side- $
branches ; fo that they become large J
Shrubs, and make a pretty Variety J
among
otherinExotic
Plants.
H ihei'e
are placed
an airy
Glafs-cafe
in I
Winter, where they may have free . j
Air in mild Weather, and protected
from the Froft, they will thrive better than in a common Green-houfe.
FAG ONI A. This Plan: was fo
named by" Dr. Tourn"forty in Honour •
to Dr. Fagon, who was Superintendant of the Royal Garden at Paris.
The Charadcrs are;
The Flmucr confjls of many Leaves,
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which are placed orbicularly, and expand infarm of a Rofe : out of whofe
Centre rifes the Pointal, which afterward becomes a cbanelled roundpointed Fruit , conffing of many Cells ,
and compcfed of many Hufks, each containing one roundijh Seed.
The Species are ;
1 . Fagonia C ret tea fpinofa.
Tourn. Thorny Trefoil of Candy.
2. Fagonia Hifyanica non fpinofa. Town. Spanijb Fagonia without Thorns.
The firft Sort is a Native' of the
Jfland of Candia : this has been defcribed by fome Botanifts under the
Title of Tr ifoli urn fplnofum Creticum,
which occafioned my giving it the
Englijh Name of Thorny Trefoil of
Crete ; though there is no other Affinity between this and the Trefoil,
than that of this having three Leaves
or Lobes, on the fane Footftalk.
This is a low Plant, which fpreads
its Branches clofe to the Ground,
which are extended to a confiderable Diftance. The Flowers are of
a purple Colour ; and in their Form
greatly referable thofe of the BeanCaper : thefe are produced at the
Divifion of the Branches fmgly :
after the Flower is paft, there is a
pointed five - cornered Fruit fucceeds.
This Plant is propagated by Seeds,
which mould be fown upon a Border of frefh light Earth, where the
Plants are defigned to remain ; for
they do not bear tranfplariting well :
when the Plants come up, they may
be thinned out to the Diilance of
eight or ten Inches ; and if they are
kept clean from Weeds, they will require no other Care.
If the Seeds are fown the Beginning of April, in a warm Situation,
the Plants will flower in July, and
the Seeds ripen in September ; but if
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the Seeds are fown in Autumn, in
a warm Border, the Plants will live
through the Winter : and thefe will
come fo early to flower, that there
will be no Danger of the Seeds being ripe ; and when the Summer
proves cold, thofe which are fown
in the Spring very often fail to produce ripe Seeds.
The fecond Sort is a Native of
Spain, and differs from the firft in '
having no Thorns, and it grows a
little
more like
erect
it is verv
to ;it.in other refpec~ls
FAGOPYRUM, Buck-wheat, s?
The Characters are ;
The Flowers are fpecious, growing
in a Spike, or branched from the
W ings of the Leaves : tbe Cup of the
Flower is ' divided into five Parts,
which refemble the Petals of a Flower : the Seeds are black, and threeccrm Sd.
The Species are ;
1. F ago? yrum vulgare ereclum.
Tourn. Common upright Buckwheat.
2. Fa gop yrum vulgar e fcandens.
Toum. Common creeping Buckwheat.
The firft of thefe Plants is cultivated in many Parts of England, and
is a great Improvement to dry barren Lands. The belt Seafon for fowing it is in May : one Bufliel will fow
an Acre. The Ground mould be
plowed and tireffed in the fame manner as for Barley ; and if the Soil is
not very lean, it will yield a very
great Jncreafe, as fifty or fixty Bumels upon an Acre, and is excellent
Food for Hogs, Poultry, &c. The
Flour of it is very white, and makes
a very good Sort of Pancake, if
mixed with a little Wheat-flour. The
S'raw is good Fodder for Cattle;'
and the Grain, given to Horfes
amongft their Oats, will make them
Ii 3
thrive j
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thrive ; but it mufl be broken in a
Mill,
otherwile
the Cattle
whole.it is apt to pafs thro'
It is commonly late in the Seafon
before it is ripe ; but there is no
great Danger of the Seeds falling,
nor of fuffering by Wet after it is
mown : it mull lie feveral Days to
dry, that the Stalks (which are hard)
may wither before it is hous'd.
Buck - wheat is fomctimes fown
very thick, and fuffer'd to grow until it is near flowering, and is then
plowed in, which makes a good Lay
for Wheat or Rye : but fome People
elteem it the better way to feed Cattle with it, cfpecially Milch -cows,
which, they fay, will caufe them to
give a great deal of Milk, and make
both the Butter and Cheefe very
good. This will alfo afford Food for
Cattle in the drieil time, when all
other Grafs is burnt up.
The fecond Sort is found wild in
clivers Parts of England-, but is never
cultivated in Gardens.
FAGUS, The Beach-tree.
The Characters are ;
It hath Leaves femevchat refemlling thofe of the Horn learn : the
Ma Ic F/owt rs grow together in a round
Bunch, and are produced at rimote
Dijlances frcm the Fruit on the fame
Tree: the Fruit conftfs of t-zvo or
th, ■ee triangular Nuts, which are incloftd in a rough hairy Rind, divided
into four Parts.
The Species are ;
1. Fagus. Dod. The Beachtree.
2. Fagus foliis ex luteo variegatis. The yei.'ow-ftrip'd Beach-tree.
3. Fagus foliis cx albo -variegatis.
The white-ilrip'd Beach-tree.
There is but one Species of this
Tree , at prefent known (except the
two Varieties with itrip'd Leaves,
which are accidental), though the
.Planters would dillinguifh two or

Sorts, one of which they call the
Mountain Beach ; and, as they fay,
affords a much whiter Timber than
the other, which they call the Wild
Beach : but as thefe have never been
dillinguifhed by the Botanitts, nor
can J perceive any real Difference;
amongit all the Trees of this Kind
1 have yet feen, I rather think the
Difference in the Colour of the
Wood is occafioned by the Places of
their Growth ; which is often obierved to be the Cafe with moil other
Sorts of Timber.
This Tree is propagated by fowing the Malt ; the Seafon for which
is any time from October to February, only obferving to fecure the Seeds
from Vermin when early fown ;
which if carefully done, the fooner
they are fown the better, after they
are fully ripe : a finall Spot of
Ground will be fuflicient for railing
a great Number of thefe Trees from
Seed ; but you mufl; be very careful
to keep them clear fromWeeds ; and
if the Plants come up very thick,
you fhould not fail to draw out the
ltrongeft of them the Autumn following, that thole left may have room
to grow: fo that if you hufband a
Seed-bed carefully, it will afford a
threcYears Draught of young Plants ;
which fhould be planted in a Nurfery ; and, if defigned for Timbertrees, at three Feet Diftance Row
from
and eighteen Inchei afunder inRow,
the Rows.
But if they are defigned forHedges
(to which the Tree is very well
adapted), the Dillance need not be
fo great ; two Feet Row from Row,
and one Foot in the Rows, will be
fuflicient. In this Nurfery they may
remain two or three Years, obferving to clear them from Weeds, as
alfo to dig up the Ground between
the Roots, at leaft once a Year, that
their tender Roots may the better
extend
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extend themfelves eacli Way: but
be careful not to cut or bruiie their
Roots, which is injurious to all young
Trees ; and never dig the Ground
in Summer, when the Earth is hot
and dry ; which, by letting in the
Rays of the Sun to the Roots, is often
the Deiiru&ion of young Trees.
This Tree will grow to a considerable Stature, though the Soil be
ilony and barren, as alfo upon the
Declivities of Hills, and chalky
Mountains, where they will refill the
Winds better than molt other Trees ;
but then the Nurferies for the young;
Plants ought to be upon the fame
Soil ; for if they are railed in a
good Soil, and a warm Expofure,
and afterwards transplanted iiuo a
bleak barren Situation, they feldom
thrive, which holds true in mod
other Trees : therefore I would advile the IVurfery to be made upon
the fame Soil where the Plantation is
intended : but of this 1 {hall fay more
under the Article of Nurftry.
The Tree is very proper to form
large Hedges to fur round Plantations, or large Wildernefs-quarters j
and may be kept in a regular Figure, if(heared twice a Year, Special y ifthey Pnoot Krong ; in which
Cafe, if they are negleeled but a Season or two, it will be difficult to reduce them again. The Shade of
this Tree is very injurious to moll
Sorts of Plants which grow near it;
but is generally believed to be very
falubrious to human Bodies.
The Timber is of <rreat Ufe to
Turners for making Trenchers,
* Dime?, Trays, Buckets; and likewife to the joiner for Stools, Bedfieads, Coffers, &c. The Matt is
very good to fat Swine and Deer ; it
alio affords a fweet Oil, and hath in
fome .Famines fupported Men with
Bread.
This Tree delights in a chalky or
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llony Ground, where it generally
gro ws very faft ; and the Bark of
the Trees, in fuch Land, is clear and
fmooth ; and although the Timber
is not fo valuable, as that of many
other Trees, yet as it will thrive on
fuch Soils, and in fuch Situations,
where few better Trees will grow,
the Planting of them fhould be encouraged efpecially
;
as the Trees
afford an agreeable Shade ; and the
Leaves make a fine Appearance in
Summer, and continue green as long
in Autumn as any of the deciduous
Trees : therefore in Parks, and other
Plantations for Pleafure, this Tree
deferves to be cultivated among thofe
of the firlr. Clafs ; efpecially where
the Soil is adapted to it.
The two Sorts with variegated
Leaves may be propagated by budding or grafting them upon the common Beach, obferving not to plant
them in a good Earth ; which will
caufe the Buds or Cyons to moot vigorously, whereby the Leaves will
become plain; which often happens
to molt variegated Plants.
FE ATHERFEW or FEAVERFEW.
Vide Matricaria.
FENEL.
Vide Foeniculum.
FENEL - FLOWER. Vide
FERRUM EQUINUM, Horfefhoe-vetch.
gel! a.
The Characters are ;
It hath a papilionaceous Flower,
which is fucceeded by a fiat Pod, dijlingttijhcd into Joints refembling an
Half- moon, or an Horfejboe, contain'
ing Seeds of the fame Form.
The Species are ;
1 . Ferrum E qu i n u m filiqua Jingulari. C. B. Horfelhoe- vetch with
a iingle Pod.
2. FjrrumEquinum fil'qua multiplici. C. B. Horfelhoe- vetch with
many Pods.
Ii4

|. Fjta-

j. Ferrum Equinum GermarA- gufio lucido. H. L. Narrow - leaved
cum, filiquis in fummitate. C.B. Com- Fenel-giant from Tangier.
mon Horfefhoe-vetch.
5. Ferula tenuiore folio. NarThere are fome other Varieties of row-leav'd Fenel-giant.
6. .Ferula Africana galbanifera,
this Plant, which are preferred in
curious Botanic Gardens ; but it is folio & facie liguftici. Par. Bat. African Fenel-giant, with the Face and
rare that any of them are propagated, except for Variety-fake, they Leaf of Lovnge.
7. Ferula Africana galbanifera %
having no great Beauty. The two
frft Species are brought from Abroad; folio myrrhidis. H. Amjl. African
but the third Sort grows wild upon Fenel-giant, with a Sefeli-leaf.
There are ftveral other Varieties
chalky Hills in divers Parts of England.
of this Plant, which are preferved in
They may be propagated by fow- curious Botanic Gardens ; but as they
ing their Seeds in March upon a dry are of no great Ufe or Beauty, I
Soil, in the Places where they are mail pafs them over in this Place.
The firft of thefe Plants is pretty
to remain ; for they do not well bear
tranfplanting. The Diilance they common in the Er.glijh Gardens :
Ihould be allowed, ought to be at this, if planted in a good Soil, will
]eaft a Foot from each other ; fcr grow to the Height of ten or twelve
they fpread upon the Ground, and Feet, and more, and divides into
will cover that Space. Thefe pro- many Branches ; therefore mould
duce their Flowers in June, and per- have a great deal of room : for if it
fect their Seeds in Augujl and Sep- be planted too near to other Plants,
tember.
it will over-bear and deftroy them.
It dies to the Surface every Autumn,
FERULA, Fenel-giant.
The Char oilers are ;
and rifes again the fucceeding
it bath a large fucculent milky Spring. The Flowers are produced
Hoot : the Stalks are fpongy, and filled in June, and the Seeds are ripe in
*with Pith : the Fhivcrs confifi of September.
Mr. Ray fays, That the People of
many Leaves, which expand in form
cf a Ro/e, and grow in an Umbel : Sicily ufe the Pith of this Plant for
each Flower is fucceeded by two large Tinder to light their Fires. And if
coal-fbaf d fiat Seeds, which are very this was praclifed by the Antients,
thin, and, for the mofi part, turn we may eafily guefs why the Poets
black when they are ripe : to which feigned, that Prometheus ftole Fire
may be added, The Leaves are like from Heaven, and carried it to the
Earth in an hollow Ferula.
thofe of Fentl.
The fecond, fixth, and feventh
The Species are ;
t. Ferula major, feu faeminaPli- Sorts are fuppofed by fome Authors
mi. M. U;;;b. PMtyH Female Fenel- to afrord Galbanum ; which, they fay,
is an Exudation from fome of thefe
giant.
2. Ferula galbanifera. Lob.Obf. Plants : but tiiis at prefent is not determinedfor,
;
if any of the three,
Broad leav'd Fenel-giant.
3. Ferula Tin git ana, folio la- the feventh is thought to be the
beft.
tiffimo lucido. H. E.iin. Broad-leav'd
Thefe Plants are all very hardy,
fhining Fenel-giant from Tangier.
except
the fixth and feventh which,
Sorts j
4. Ferula Tingitana> folio an-
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which, being Natives of a warm ers, T choofe to continue the old Title
Country, will require to be houfed
fides, by which thefe Plants are
in Winter. They are all propa- well known in the Englijb Gardens ;
gated bylowing their Seeds, which efpecially as the other is not a verylhould be done foon after they are proper one for including all the
ripe ; for if they are kept until Spring, Species; for the Name fignifies a
they feldom grow until the follow- Flower expanding at Noon ; and as
ing Spring : they muft be fown very many Species of this Genus are
early, and in a (hady Situation, night-flowering, this is an improper
otherwife the Seeds are fubjecl to Title for thofe.
The Characlers are ;
mifcarry. They delight in a light
The whole Plant is fucculent, and
moift Soil, and mult be planted at
lealt two Feet and an half aiunder ; has the Appearance of Houjleek : the
for they fpread very far. The Roots Leaves grow oppojitc by Pairs : the
will abide many Years, if fuffered Cup of the Flower is fiefiy, and dito remain undiilurbed : but if they
vided into five Parts ahiojl to the
are tranfplanted when old, they Bottom : the Flower confijis of many
feldom thrive well afterwards. Thefe Leaves, which are divided into fmall
being Plants only for Curiofity, one Parts, and expand in form of a Mariof each Sort is iufficient for a Gargold: the Flovjer is fucceeded by a
den ; fince they are of no great fuccul nt Fruit, which is divided into
Beauty, and require much room.
fve or more Cells, which are full of
The fixth and feventh Sorts mould fmall Seeds.
be fown foon after the Seeds are ripe,
The Species are;
T. Ficoides feu Ficus aizoides
in a Pot of good Earth ; which mould
be placed under an Hot-bed-frame Africana major procumbcns, ti ianguduring the Winter-feafon, to preferve lari folio crfiformi. H. L. Boerh. Ind.
it from the Froils : and when the Great trailing African Ficoides, with
Plants are come up in the Spring, a triangular iword-fhaped Leaf.
they mould be tranfplanted each into
2 .F i c o i D E s feu Ficus aizoides Afria feparate Pot, and may be expofed cana major procumbens, triangulari
in Summer ; but in Winter mould folio, fruclu maximo eduli. Ficus
be defended from Frofts. They Hottentottorum, vulgo, H. L. Great
muft be fhifted into larger Pots, as trailing African Ficoides, with a trithey increafe in Bulk. The belt
angular fword-fnap'd Leaf, and a
Seafon for removing them is in Sep- large eatable Fruit ; commonly call'd,
tember, before they are houfed. They the Hottentot Fig.
3. Ficoides Afra, caule lignofo,
require frequent Waterings, and to
have as much Air as poffible in mild ereda, folio triangulari enfiformi fcaWeather.
bro, fore luteo mag-no. Boerh. Ind,
FICOIDES, Fig-marigold.
Upright African Ficoides, with a
The Name of this Genus has been woody Stalk, and a triangular rough
altered to that of Mefembriantbemum, fword-fhap'd Leaf, and a large yellow Flower.
which has been given to it by lome
of the German Botanifts ; and of late
4. Ficoides Afra arbor efcens
has been more generally ufed, fince erecla, folio triangulari longifjifno
long
the Difufe of compound Names; confer tim nato purpurafcentc, fore
but as this Name has not, nor is lutco magna. Boerh. Ind. Upright
likely to prevail among the Garden- tree-like African Ficoides, wJth a
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10. F/ CO 1 DE s Afra, folio triangi, *
long triangular Leaf, and a large
yellow Flower, commonly call'd lari glauco perfoliate brevijftmo, apice f
Pink-leav'd Ficoides.
fpinojo. Boerh. Ind. fiore purpurea. .
5. Ficoides Afra, folio triangu- African Ficoides, with a triangular 1
lari cnfifor?ni glauco crafifo, ad mar* fhort perfoliate glaucous Leaf, hav- 1
gtnes latcralcs paucis inermibus /pints ing Spines upon the Top, and a
aculeato, fore in longo pedwiculo purple Flower, commonly call'd, t
aureo. Boerh. bid. African Ficoides, the large-horn'd Ficoides.
11. Ficoides Africana, aculeis \
with a thick triangular fword-fhap'd
longijfimis
IS foliatis nafcentibus ex I
Leaf, arm'd with Spines on the
Edges, and a yellow Flower grow- alts foliorum. Toum. Ac. Reg. African Ficoides, with long Spines j
ing upon a long Footitalk, comgrowing
from the Wings of the 1
coides. monly call'd, the DogVchap Fi- Leaves.
1
12. Ficoides Afra, folio triangu6 . Ficoides Afra, folio triangulari enfformi brcvij/imo, fore dilute
lari enfformi
breui,ihufque
ad mar fpinis
gin es
latcralcs
multcraJJ'o
is major
purpurafcente filament of0. Boerh. lnd.
acuhato, fore aureo ex caljce longijffi- African Ficoide?, with a fhort trivio. Boerh. hid. African Ficoides,
angular fword-fhap'd Leaf, and a
with a triangular fword-fhap'd Leaf, purplim-colour'd Flower.
13. Ficoides feu Ficus aizoides
having many large Spines upon their
Edges, and a yellow Flower with a Africana, folio triangulari crofjo
long Calyx, commonly called, the glauco bre<vi, ad tres margines aculeato. Boerh. lnd. fore purpurafcente.
prickly DogVchap Ficoides.
7 . Ficoides Afra, folio triangu- African Ficoides, with a fhort thick
lari fecuris forma , fore aureo ftellata. glaucous triangular Leaf, with three
Boerh lnd. African Ficoides, with Spines on the Edges, and a purplifh
Flower.
a triangular hatchet- fhap'd Leaf,
14. Ficoides Afra, folio triand a yellow Harry Flower, comangulari glauco bre^uifimo crajffimo,
monly call'd, the Stag's-horn Ficoides. This Sort expands its Flowers margins non fpinofo. Boerh. lnd. fiore
only in the Evening.
purpurafcente. African Ficoides, with
8. Ficoides Afra, folio triangu- a very fhort thick triangular glaucous Leaf, without Spines on the
lar! longo, marginis inferior is fupreTao aculeato, fore njiolaceo. Boerh. Flower.
hid. African Ficoides, with a lor.g Edge, and a purplifh - colour'd
triangular Leaf, having Spines at
15. Ficoides Afra, folio triangulari glauco bre<viffmo crajfjjimo,
the Extremity on the Under- part of
the Leaves, and a violetcolour'd margine fpinofo, caule IS fore purpureo. African Ficoides, with a very
Flower, commonly
ilowered
Ficoides. call'd, the Daify- fhort thick glaucous Leaf, with
9. Ficoides Africana futefcens Spines upon the Edge, and a purple Stalk and Flower. .
perfoliata, folio triangulari glauco
16. Ficoides Afra f rut icans,
punclato, cortice lignofo candido tenui.
T. Ac. Reg. Shrubby African Fi- folio triangulari fcabro tenui, fire
coides, with perforated triangular njiolaceo. Boerh. lnd. African fhrubglaucous Leaves, and a {lender white by Ficoides, with a triangular rough
lignous
Bark, Ficoides.
commonly call'd, the Flower.
narrow Leaf, and a violet-cclour'd
leilcr horned
17. Fi-
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17. FiCOiDES Afra, folio triangular i<viriili longo afpero, jlore 'violaceo. Boerb. Ind. African Ficoides,
with a long green rough triangular
Leaf, and a violet-coloured Flower.
18. Fi CO ides Afra, folio triaugulari craffo fuecuhntt ffimo. Boer b.
Ind. fore o.nreo. African Ficoides,
with a thick fucculent triangular
Leaf, and a yellow Flower.
19. Ficoides Afra, folio triangulari longo fucculent 0, caulilms rubris.
Boerb. Ind. fore lutco. African Ficoides, with a long fucculent triangular Leaf, red Stalks, and a yellow
Flower.
20. Ficoides feu Ficus r.izoides
;Africana erect a arbor efcens lignofa ,
fore radia'o, primo purpurea, ddnargentco, interdiu cloufo, noclu cperto.
Boerb. Ind. African upright treelike Ficoides, Avith a radiated Flower, firit of a purple, and afterwards
a filver Colour, opening in the
Night, but clofed in the Day.
21. Ficoides Afra arbor efcens,
folio tereti, fore candido, noftu aperto,
interdiu claufo. Boerb. Ind. African
tree-like Ficoides, with a taper Leaf,
and white Flower, opening in the
Night, but fliut in the Day.
22. Ficoides Afra arbor efcens,
folio tereti glauco, apice purpurea
craffo. Boerb. Ind. fore viola ceo. African tree-like Ficcides, with a thick
taper glaucous Leaf, tipped with
Purple, and a violet-coloured Flower.
23. Ficoides Afra, folio tereti,
frocumbens, fore coccinco. H. L. African trailing Ficoides, with a taper
Leaf, and a fcarlet Flower.
24. Ficoides feu Ficus aizoides
Africana, folio longo tenui, f ore aurantio. Boerb. Ind. African Ficoides,
with a long narrow Leaf, and an
orange-coloured Flower.
25. Ficoides Afra fruticofa,
cau/e lanuginofiy folio tereti Par-jo
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Irvvi guttata, fore wiolaceo. Ind.
African ihrubby Ficoides, with a
woolly Stalk, a fmall taper fpotted
Leaf, and violet-coloured Flower.
26. Ficoides Afra fruticofa,
caule lanugine argentea ornato, folio
tereti par-jo longo, guttulis argentcis
quafi fcabrc, f ore cuiolaceo. Boerb.
Lid. Af rican fhrubby Ficoides, with
a white woolly Stalk, a long taper
illvcr-fpotted rough Leaf, and a
violet-coloured Flower.
27. Ficoides feu Ficus aizoides
Africana, folio t-ariegato afpero, ad
apicem fella fpinofa ornato, flare <violaceo. Boerb. Ind. African Ficoides, •
with a rough party -colourM Leaf,
tipped with a Star of Spines, and a
violet-coloured Flower.
28. Ficoides Afra lignofa, folio
tereti afpero, ad apicem fella fpinofa,
fore -oiolaceo. African woody Ficoides, with a taper rough Leaf,
tipped with a Star of Spines, and a
violet-coloured Flower.
29. Ficoides fu Ficus aizoides
Africana erecla, tereti folio, floribus
albis umbcllatis. Par. Bat. Upright
African Ficoides, with a taper Leaf,
and white Flowers growing in an
Umbel.
30. Ficoides folio tereti, caule
*viridi ra?nofijj hmo ,fior e parvo Candida.
African Ficoides, with a taper Leaf,
a green brandling Stalk, and a fmali
white Flower.
31. Ficoides Africana, folio tereti longo tenui, guttulis argenteis,
fore par<vo pirrpurafcente, radice
crnfhjfnia. African Ficoides, with
a long taper Leaf fpotted with white,
a final 1 purplifh Flower, and a
thick knobbed Root.
32. Ficoides Africana I u mi lis,
folia tereti craffo fucculento, fore fulphureo, pedunculo brcvi. Dwarf African Ficcides, with a thick taper
fucculent Leaf, and a fulphur-co-
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41. Ficoides feu Ficus aizoides
lour'd Flower, with a mort FootAfricana,
folio qjiridi, micis quofi
ftalk, commonly call'd the Quilledglaciatis fphndentibus ornato, flore
leav'd Ficoides.
33. Ficoides Africana procum- coccineo. Boerh. bid. 1. African Ficoides, with green Leaves befet with
bens, folio tereti longo, flore <vioiaceo. African trailing Ficoides, with mining glafs iike Drops, and a fcarlet Flower.
a long taper Leaf, and a violetThere are fome other Sorts of
colour'd Flower.
34. Ficoides Afra acaulos, foliis this Plant in the Botanic Gardens
latifjimis crajjis lucidis conjugates, abroad ; but thefe here mentioned
Jfore aureo ampliffuno. Tourn. Ac. are what we have, at prefent, in the
Reg. African Ficoides without Stalks, Englijh Gardens.
Thefe are all abiding Plants (exand with broad thick mining Leaves,
growing by Pairs, and a large yellow cept the thirty-ninth and fortieth
Flower.
Sorts, which are annual) ; and may
35. Ficoides Afra acaulos, foliis be propagated by planting Cuttings
latijfunis cra(]:fjimis lucidis conjugatis, either in June or fuly ; obferving
Jlere aurco amplo, fine pedunculo. to let them lie two or three Days, or
Boerh. bid. African Ficoides with- more, in a dry Place after they are
out Stalks, and broad thick mining cut off from the Plants, before they
Leaves growing by Pairs, and a large are planted, according as they are
more or lefs fucculent : the Sorts that
yellow Flower without Footftalks.
36. Ficoides Afra, foliis latifji- are woody, need only to be planted
mis crafp.s lucidis cruciatim pofitis. upon an old Hot-bed, fhadmg and
Boerh. Ind. xAftcan Ficoides, with watering them according to the Heat
broad thick Leaves growing crofs- and Drought of the Seafon ; but the
fucculent Kinds mould be planted
wife.
37. Ficoides Aficana procum- in Pots filled with light fandy frefh
benSj foliis latis crajfs cruciatim po- Earth, and fhould be plunged into a
fitis, fore alio, medio purpura fc^nte . moderate Hot-bed, to facilitate their
African trailing Ficoides, with broad taking Root; and thefe mould have
thick Leaves growing crofs-wife, but little Moiflure, efpecially before
and a white Flower, with a purplifh they are rooted, for much Wet will
certainly deftroy them.
Middle.
When the Plants have taken Root,
38. Ficoides Af icana frccumbens, foliis latis corjugatis, fore can- which will be in about a Month's
dido. African trailing Ficoides, with time, ycu mould expofe them to the
broad Leaves growing by Pairs, and open Air gradually : thofe which ,
a white Flower.
were planted in Pots, may be drawn
39. Ficoides Africana, folio cut of the Hot-bed at firft, and re- '
flantaginis undulato, micis argfnteis moved into a Glafs-ftove, where
adfperfo. Town. Ac. Reg. African they may be enured, by degrees, to J
Ficoides, with a wav'd Plantain-leaf bear the Weather : but thofe planted
upon the old Hot-bed may remain
cover'd with Silver Drops, common- unremoved
until Augufl; when they /I
ly call'd the Diamond Ficoides.
40 . J71 c o 1 d E s Neapolitana, fore mould be carefully taken up, and :
eandido. H. L. Neapolitan Ficoides,
planted
Pots and
filled
light ' 1
morning
with a white Flower, commonly frem
fandyinto-Earth,
fetinwith
a Situation where they may enjoy the |
caii d Egyptian Kali.
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morning Sun only, until they have
taken frem Root ; when they may
be expofed to the open Air until the
latter End of September^ or the Beginning of Qttober ; at which time
they mult be removed into theConfervatory, which mould be a light
airy Glafs-cafe, fo built and contrived as to admit of a large Portion
of free Air whenever the Weather is
mild i but, in hard frofty Weather,
the Cold may be excluded. The
Structure of tnis will be defcribed
under the Article Stove.
During the Winter -feafon you
mull carefully obferve to open the
GlaiTes every Day, when the Weather ismild ; for if you keep them
rlofely (hut up, the Plants will grow
fickly, and drop their Leaves. You
mull alio obferve to pick off all decayed Leaves as often as they appear, which, if fuffered to remain
upon the Plant?, would communicate a Diiiemper to them, and be
very apt to rot them. You mould
alio give them frequent Waterings in
mild Weather, elpecially fuch of
them as are woody : but do not give
them too much at once ; for when
the Earth, in Pots which are placed
in the Houie, is too much faturated
with Moiilure, it will not dry again
during the Winter- fealbn, for want
of the Benefit of the Sun and Air,
which are the two great Inftruments
in diffipating Humidity; and this is
often the intire Detraction of the
Plant: whilft, on the other hand,
fome People, out of too great Care
to thefe Plants, let them fairer for
want of Water and free Air in Winter, under a Notion of their being
fo very tender, as to be impatient
of the lead Cold or Moisture : whereas, in fadt, they are very hardy, and
are feldom destroyed with lefs Cold
than hard Froft ; for I have had fome
Sorts endure ihe open Air in a warm
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Border for two or thre e Winters
which proved mild; and fuch of
thefe Plants as had thus endured the
Cold, produced a much greater
Quantity of Flowers, than thofe
which had been preferved in a Stove
with great Care : and it hath been
chiefly owing to our managing them
tenderly in Winter, that we annually
loll fo many of them ; for fince I
have treated them in a different manner, Ihave rarely loft a fingle Plant. '
The thirty-ninth and fortieth Sorts
are Annuals, and require to be fown
every Year. The thirty-ninth Sore
is a very beautiful Plant, being all 1
over fet very thick with tranfparent
cryftal-like Drops, as if covered
with fmall Icicles ; from whence it
is by feme called the Frofty Ficoides. The Seeds of this Plant mould
be fown very early in the Spring upon a good Hot-bed ; and when
the Plants are come up, they mull
be planted into fmall Pots filled with
light frelh fandy Earth, and plunged
into another Hot-bed ; and as that
Hot-bed declines its Heat, they
Ihould be removed into a third Hotbed, which will bring them forward
towards Flowering; and in July
thefe Plants may be expofed to the
open Air by degrees, by which time
their Flowers will appear, and be
hereby rendered itrong, and capable
to produce good Seeds. But you
mould always confine in fmall Pots
fuch Plants as you defign for Seed,
never fuiTering them to root through
the Hole in the Bottom of the Pot
into the Ground, which would occafion their growing to be much
larger and ftronger Plants : but then
their Strength would be diverted
from the Seed-velfels to nourish and
produce ftrong Shoots ; fo that it
feldom happens, that the ftrongeir.
Plants produce good Seeds. But if
of
you would have fome cf thefe Plants
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Plant it is that is fo ufeful, it Aright
be cultivated to great Advantage in
Carolina, and fome of the Britijh
Po Hellions in America : and hereby
there might, at all times, be a Supply of this Pot-afh brought to England ;which is with Difliculty procured, whenever there is a Mifunderffanding between the Englijb and
Span''J/.> Nations.
The firll, fecond, and twenty firft
Sorts I have never yet feen flower,
although there are many large Plants
c: each Kind in divers Gardens in
England. I had one Plant of the
twenty- firft Sort, which had been
planted into an open Border, againft
a Wall, that was let very thick with
Buds in almoft every Part of the
Plant, late in the Autumn i 726. but
a fudden lharp Frolf. happening,
dellroyed the whole Plant.
. The third, fourth, fixteenth,
feventeenth, twenty-fecond, twentythird, twenty-fourth, and twentyfifth Sorts branch out, and grow
fhrubbyv and produce large Quantities of very beautiful. Flowers;
which, being expanded in the Heat
of the Day, afford a very agreeable
Profpect, and are well worth culti-.
vating in every Collection of Plan:?,
for their Beauty ; as are all the
Dwarf fucculent Sorts, for their
Species
of Kali,theor Seeds
GralTworc
tho1 Oddnefs ; and fome of them produce
\ have received
of this; Sort
of Ficoides, from Alicant <ind Egypt, beautiful Flowers, tho' not in fuch
by the Name of Barilla, which have Plenty as the former.
Thefe are, fome or other of their
grown and flowered very well; but
have never yet produced Seeds with Sorts, continually in Flower; but
me. This Sort is certain!}' culti- their chief Seafon of flowering is
vated about Alicant, where they from April to Scpttmber- and many
make a Pot-aih of the dried Plant; of them produce good Seeds : but as
but whether this is the belt Sort of their Cuttings feldom fail to take
Barilla, or a Pot-aih of an inferior Root, they are rarely propagated by
Quality, is yet doubtful with me : Seeds in England.
but certainly it might be worthy an
FICUS, The Fig-tree.
The Characters are;
Inquiry, fince the Commodity is fo
The Flonvers, nxhich are always
neceffary in thefe two Manufacturies
of Glafs and Soap; and whatever imlofid in the Middle of the Emit,
confift

of a large Growth, you mould Ihakc
them out of the Pots into an old
Hot bed of Tanners Bark, where
their Roots and Branches will extend
to a conftderable Length. 1 have
had one of thefe Plants in iuch a Bed,
which has fpread above a Yard
fquare; and the Leaves and branches were of a prodigious Size
The Flowers of this Plant arc of
no great Beauty ; but the Oddnefs
of the whole Plant renders it worthy
of a Place in every curious Garden.
The fortieth Sort is a Plant of little Beauty ; and is feldom prefcrved.
but in curious Botanic Garden.-, for
Variety.
This is one of the Plants which arc
cultivated in Spain, to make Pot-afh ;
and, if I have been truly informed,
is that of which they make the Barilla; which is fo eflential in the
making of hard Soap, and white
Glais, that neither of them can be
made without it ; fo that the Spaniards have a great Trade for this
Commodity : for, at prefent, there
is very little of this Pot-aih brought
from any other Country ; tho' formerly agreat Quantity was brought
from Alexandria: but there are
feveral judicious Perfons who believe
that the Barilla is made from one
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conjifl of one Leaf, and are Male and
Female in the fame Fruit : the Male
F lowers are filiated toward the
Crown of the Fruit; and the Female ,
which grow near the Stalk, are fuc
ceeded by fmall hard Seeds : the intire
Fruit is, for the mojl part, turbinated
and globular, or of an oval Shape, is
ficjhy, andofafwret Tafe.
The Species are ;
1. Ficus fativa, fruclu violaceo
longo, intus rubente. Fount. The
long blue Fig.
2. Ficus Jativa, fruclu oblongo
albo jnellifluo. Tourn. The long
white Fig.
3. Ficus fativa, fruclu pracoci
albido ftgaci. Tourn. The early
white Fig, bv Tome falfly call'd the
Mmfillcs Fig.
4. Ficus fativa, fruclu globofo
albo mellifuo. Foam. The great
round white Fig.
5. Ficus fativa, fruclu parvo
fufco, intus rubente. Fount. The
fmall brown Fig, commonly calPd
the Malta Fig.
6. Ficus fativa, fuclu longo
majori nigra, intus purpura fcente.
Tourn. The great long black Fig.
7. Ficus fativa, fruclu globofo
fufco, intus rubente. The Murrey
Fig.
8 . Ficus fa tiva , fruclu prarcoci
f'brotundo albido jiriato, intus rofeo.
Fount. The roundiih white-itriped
Fig.
9. Ficus fativa, fruclu viridi,
longo pediculo infidente. Fount. The
green Fig.
10. Ficus fativa, fruclu parvo
frotino albido, intus rofo, mellifuo,
cute lacera. Fourn. The Mar fills
Fig.
11. Ficus fativa, fruclu f.avefcente, intus fuave-rubente. "lourn.
The yellow Fig.
12. Ficus fativa, fruclu majori
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violaceo oblongo, cute lacera, Tourn*
Great long violet Fig.
13. Ficus fativa, fruclu magna
rotundo depreffo fpadicco, circa u?nbilicum dehifcente, intus Juave- rubente.
Garid. The Rofe Fig.
14. Ficus fativa, fruclu magn9
rotundo albo tnellijluo, foliis jnagis
dijfeclis. The great white Turky
Fig, with deeply-cut Leaves.
15. Ficus fativa, fruclu longo
majori nigra, intus albo, frotino.
Fount. The great black Fig, with
a white Pulp.
16. Ficus fativa, fruclu globofo
nigra, intus rubente. The black
Ffchia Fig.
17. F icvs fativa, fruclu langif
funo
voickfpadiceo,
Fig. intus fufco. The BrunfFig.1 3. Ficvs fativa, fruclu globofo
viridi, intus rofeo. The Candia
19. Ficus fativa, fruclu parvo
albo, intus pallidevirente, fuavifimo. The leall white Fig from
Ifchia.
20. Fj cus fativa, fruclu globofo,
extus pallide-virente, intus rubro.
The green Ffchia Fig.
21. Ficus fylvefris Cretica, folio
non divifo, leviter crenato. F . Cor.
The Candia wild Fig, with undivided Leaves, falfly called the Sycomore-tree.
22. Ficus Americana, latiori folio venofo, ex Curacao. Pluk. Aim.
The broad-leav'd American Fig.
23. Ficus Malabarenfs, folio
cufpidato, fruclu rotundo parvo gemino.
D.'Syen. Pluk. Aim. The Malabar
Fig, or Indian God tree.
The firlt twenty Sorts are cultivated in curious Gardens for their
Fruits, which are efteemed, by all
delicate Palates, amongil the richelt
Sorts of Fruits ; tho1 few vulgar
Taties care for them, fo that they
are
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«re often planted in Places expofed,
where few other Fruits would efcape
being Rolen. In England we have
had but few Sorts of this Fruit,
compared with the van: Varieties
with which the Southern Parts cf
France and Italy abound, till of late ;
and it is to be hoped, that in a
few Years we (hail be fupphed with
molt of their curious Sorts ; efpecially fince we fee yearly, that great
Numbers of People come to reltfh
them. But one great Difcouragement to the Propagation of thefe
Trees was the Unikilfulnels of the
Englijh Gardeners in their Culture
and Management. 1 fhali therefore
begin with an Account of the Planting, Increafing, and Pruning, of
thefe Trees ; which I mall treat as
■clear as poffibly I can, and only
mention the Methods ufed, with
which I have had great Succefs.
The common Method of propagating thefe Trees is from Suckeis,
which come up from the Roots of
old Trees. But this is what I would
never advife; for thefe Plants,
when grown large, are much more
fubject to produce Suckers again,
than thofe railed by Layers, which
are by far the bell rooted and molt
promifing Plants : therefore I would
always make choice of the latter
Method, efpecialiy fince they are
very eafy to be propagated that Way :
for if any of the young Branches are
laid down in the Earth in the Autumn, they will be well rooted by
that time Twelvemonth, which is
the proper time to remove them.
Fig-trees generally thrive in all
Soils, and in every Situation; but
they produce a greater Quantity of
Fruit upon a ftrong loamy Soil, than
on dry Ground ; for if the Seafon
proves
dry in grow
May upon
and 'June,
thofe
Trees which
very warm
dry Ground, are very fubjeit to call

their Fruit : therefore, whenever
this happens, fuch Trees mould be
well watered and mulched, which
will prevent the Fruit from dropping
off: and the Fruit upon thefe Trees
are better flavoured than any of
thofe which grow upon cold moift
Land. I have always oblerved thole
Fig-trees to bear the greateft Quantity of well-flavoured Fruit, which
were growing upon chalky Land,
where there has been a Foot or more
of a gentle loamy Soil on the Top.
They alio love a free open Air ; for
altho' they will moot and thrive
very well in clofe Places, yet they
feldom produce any Fruit in fuch
Situations : and all thofe which are
planted in fmai! Gardens in London,
will be well furmfhed with Leaves;
but I have never feen any Fruit upon them.
Thefe Trees are always planted
as Standard?, in all warm Countries;
but in England they are generally
planted againll Walls, there being
but few Standard Fig-trees, at prefent, in the Engl Jb Gardens : however, fince the Fruit is found to ripen
weil upon the Standards, and the
Crop pf Figs is often greater upon
them, than upon thofe Trees againft
Walls, it may in time become the
general Practice to plant them either
in Standards orEfpal.ers: the latter,
1 think, will fucceed belt in Etigland,
if they were managed as in Germany ;
where they untie the Fig-trees from
the Efpalier, and lay them down,
covering them from the Fi oft with
Straw or Litter, which prevents their
Shoots being injured by the Froft ;
and this Covering is taken away gradually inthe Spring, and not wholly
removed until all the Danger of
Froft is over : by which Management, they generally have a very
great Crop of Figs ; whereas in England, where the Trees grow againft
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warm Walls, if the Spring proves
warm, the young Figs are pufhed
out early ; and the Cold, which
frequently return in April and May,
cauies the greateil Part of the Fruit
to drop or?: fo that our Crop of Figs
is generally more uncertain, than
molt other Sorts of Fruit ; and it
frequently happens, that Trees which
are planted againit North and Eaft
afpe&ed Wall.-, produce a greater
Quantity of Fruit in England, than
thofe which are planted againit South
and South earl bipeds ; which muft
arife from the latter putting out
their Fruit fo much eariier in the
Spring than the former: and if there
happen coid frolty Nights, after the
Figs are come our, which is frequently the Cafe in this Country,
the forwarder!: of the Figs are generally fo injured as to drop off
from
the
'Frees warm
foon after,
hi Italy,
and the other
Countries,
this
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being broken by the Wind. When
they are thus managed in Autumn,
if the Winter fhould prove very
fevere, the Branches may be eafily\
covered with Peas - haulm, Straw,
or any other light Covering, which
will guard the tender fruit- bearing
Branches from the Injury of Froft :
and when the Weather is mild, the
Covering muft be removed, otherwife the Figs will come out too
early ; for the Intention of this Management is,to keep them as backward as poffible : then in the Spring,
when the Figs are beginning to pufh
out, the Trees may be fattened up
to the Wall again. By this Management, Ihave feen very great Crops
of
Figs
Places. produced in two or three
I have aifo feen great Crops of
Fig-> in fome parcicular Gardens,
after very lliarp Winters; when they
have, iri general, failed in other
firit Crop of Figs is little regarded, Places, by covering up the Tiees
being few in Number ; for it is the with Reeds made into Panels, and
fecond Crop of F jg-. which are pro- fixed up againit the Walls.
duced from the Shoots of the fame
In the Pruning of Fig-trees, the
Year, which is their principal Crop; Branches mult never be fliorteucd ;
but thefe rarely tipen in England-, becaufe the Fruit are all produced
nor are there above three or four at the Upper-part of the Shoots ;
Sorts which ever r:pen their fecond fo, if thefe are cut off, there can
Crop, let the Summer prove ever fo be no Fruit expected; befide, the
good ; therefore it is the hrit Crop Branches arc very apt to die after
which we mull at end to in England: the Knife : fo that when the Branches
fo that when thefe Trees are grow- are too dole together, the belt Way
ing againit the belt-afpected Walls, is to cut out all the naked Brandies
it will be a good Method to looien quite to the Bottom, leaving thofe
them from the Wall in Autumn ; which are belt furnifhed with lateral
and after having di veiled the Branches Branches at a proper Dillance from
iof all the latter Fruit, to lay the each other, which mould not be
Branches down from the Wall, fatten- nearer than* a Foot : and when they
ing them together in fmall Bundles, are well furnimed with lateral
fo that they may be tied to Stakes, Branches, if they are bid four or
to keep them from lying upon the five Inches farther afunder, it will
Ground; the Damp whereof, when be better.
The belt Seafon for pruning of
;overed in frolty Weather, might
:aufe them to grow mouldy : and Fig trees is in Autumn, becauie at
hereby thev will be ice u red from that time the Branches are net fo .
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full of Sap ; fo they will not bleed
fo much, as when they are pruned
in the Spring; and, at this Seafon,
the Branches mould be diverted of all
the autumnal Figs ; and the fooner
this is done, when the Leaves begin
to fall off, the better will the young
Shoots refill the Cold of the Winter.
There are fome Seafons fo cold and
moift, that the young Shoots of the
Fig-trees will not haiden ; but are
foft, and full of Juice: when this
happens, there is little Hope of a
Crop of Figs the fucceeding Year ;
for the firft Froft in Autumn will
kill the Upper -part of thefe Shoots,
for a confiderable Length downward :
whenever this happens, it is the bed
Way to cut off all the decayed Part
of the Shoots, which will prevent
the Infection from deftroymg all the
Lower part of the branches ; and,
by this Method, I have feen a moderate Crop of Figs put out from
the Lower-part of the Shoots, where,
if the Shoots had not been injured,
there would have been no Fruit produced becaufe
;
it is chiefly from the
four or five uppermoft Joints of the
Shoots, that the Fruit comes out:
and it is for this Reafon, that as
many of the fhort lateral Branches
mould be preferved as polhble, thofe
being the moil productive or Fruit ;
for where the long (trait Shoots are
fattened up, there will be no Fruit,
but at their Extremities ; fo that all
the lower Part of the Trees will be
naked, if there is not a particulur
Regard had to fupply young Shoots
in every Part of the Trees.
Thofe Trees which are laid down
from the Walls or Efpaliers, fhould
not be fattened up again until the
End of M rch for the Reafons before given ; and thofe againft Walls
may remain fome time long.'-r: and
when the large Shoots of thefe are
railed up, if thefmal! lateral Branches
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are thruft behind thefe, to keep them
clofe to the Wall, it will fecure the
young Figs from being injured by
the morn-rig Frofls : and when this
Danger is over, they may be brought
forward to their natural Pontion
again: during the Summer - feafon
thefe Trees will require no pruning;
but the Branches are often blown
down by Wind ; therefore, whenever this happens, they mould be
immediately fattened up again ;
otherwife they will be in Danger of
breaking ; for the Leaves of thefe
Trees being very large and ftiff, the
Wind has great Power on them
fo that where the Branches are not
well fecured, they are frequently
torn down.
Thofe Trees which are planred
againft Efpaliers, may be protected
from the Injury of Frott in the
Spring, by placing Reeds on each
Side the Efpalier, which may be
taken down every Day, and put
up again at Night ; bjt this need
not be praclifed in warm Weather,
but only at fuch times as there are
cold Winds, and frofty Mornings :
and altho' there is fome Trouble and
Expence attending this Management, yet the plentiful Crop of Figs,
which may be this way obtained,
will fufficiently recompenfe for both:
the belt Wray of making this Covering is, to fatten the Reeds with Ropeyarn, in fuch a manner, as that it
may be rolled up like a Mat ; fo that
the Whole may with great Facilky
be put up, or taken down : and if
thefe Reeds are carefully rolled up,
after the Seafon for ufing them is
over, and put up in a dry Shed, they
will laft feveral Years.
There are feveral Perfons who of
late have planted Fig trees in Standards, which have fucceeded very
well : this Practice was revived, by
obferving fome old Standard Figtrees

trees in fome Gardens ; which had
been growing many Years, and generally produced a much greater
Plenty of Fruit than any of thofe
Trees which were growing againlt
warm Walls : indeed, thefe Standard
Fig trees are in much greater Danger of having their Branches killed
by fevere Fro It ; but in mild Winters they generally do better thnn
tbofe againlt Walls ; fo that where
thefe Trees can be covered in very
hard Winters, there will always be
plenty of Fruit ; and thefe may be
covered by faftening as many of the
Branches together, as can be conveniently brought into a Bundle ;
and winding fome Haybands, Straw,
Peas-haulm, or any fuch light Covering as can be readily procured ;
which in the Spring may be gradually taken off, fo as not to expofe
the Shoots all at once to the open
Air ; and if there is fome fuch Iig^hc
Covering laid round the Stems, and
upon the Surface of the Ground
about their Roots, it will more effectually fecure them from the Danger of Fro It ; but when this is
pradtifed, great Care fhould be taken,
that no Mice or Rats harbour in this
Covering ; for thefe will eat off the
Uark from their Shoots, and kill
them : and J h?ve often obferyed
thofe Trees which were againlt
Wall% have fuffered greatly from
thefe Vermin, by having many of
their largeft Branches difbarked near
the Ground, which has abfolutely
killed them : and it is in the Winter
that thefe Vermin do this Mifchief
to them ; therefore they fnould be
carefully watched at that Seafon.
The common blue and white
Figs, which are the Sorts which have
been the molt generally cultivated
in England, are not fo proper to
plant for Standards, as fome other
Sort? which have been lately intro-

duced for
; they gfe much tenderer,
and are often killed almoft to the
Root, when fome of the other Sorts,
which have been growing in the
fame Situation, have received very
little Injury from the Froft : indeed
the white Sort is generally a great
Bearer, and the Fruit is very fweet ;
but to thofe Palates which are accultomed to Figs, that Sort is not
much in Efteem, from its want of
Flavour. The Sorts which I have
found fucceed belt with me, are the
ninth, eleventh, thirteenth, fixteenth,
and eighteenth. Their Branches are
rarefy hurt by Frolt in Winter, and
their Fruit will always ripen well ;
for in favourable Seafons, many of
thefe Sort?, which were growing
againlt Wall?, have ripened their
fecond Crop of Fruit tolerably well :
thefe have alfo fucceeded very well
in Standards, altho'the Seafons have
been very unfavourable for thefe
Fruits fince they were planted. I
have alfo planted many of thefe
Sorts of Fig • trees againft Northeaft and North-weft Afpedts ; fome
of thofe which were firft planted,
hr» e produced a good Quantity of
well-tafted Fruit, which has encouraged me to plant many more of thefe
Trees, to the fame Afpecls ; and
aifo to increafe my Number of Standard-trees.
I am aware, that what I have
here advanced, in relation to the
Pruning and Dreftlng of Fig-tree*,
will be condemned by great Numbers
of People, who will not give themfelves time to confider and examine
theReafons upon which 1 have founded this Practice, nor to make one
fingle Experiment to try the Truth
of it, as being vaftly different from
th-e general Practice of molt Gardeners, who always imagine, that
Fig-trees mould never hive much
Pruning, or at leau, that they (hop lid
Kk 2
always
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always be fuffered to grow very rude
from the Wall, to lome Diitance.
That by this Management I have
often feeh great Quantities of Fruit,
I cannot deny ; but then this has
been only in mild Weather ; for
it is very certain, that in {harp Frofts
few of thefe outfide Shoots efcape
being greatly injured where they
are not covered; whereas it rarely
happens, that thofe Shoots which are
clofely nailed to the Wall at Michael,
mis, or laid down and covered, do
fuffer the lead Damage ; and the
Fruits are always produced a Fortnight fooner upon thefe Branches,
than they are upon thofe which grow
from the Wall.
The Seafon alfo for Pruning,
which 1 have laid down, being vaftly
different from the common Practice
and Opinion of moil Gardeners,
will alfo be objected againft ; but I
am fure, if any one will but make
Trial of it, I doubt not but his
Experience will confirm what I have
here advanced ; for as one great Injury to this Tree proceeds from the
too great EfFufion of Sap at the
wounded Parts, fo by this Autum.-ipruning this is prevented ; for, at
that Seafon, all the Parts of European
Trees, which call their Leaves, are
lefs replete with Moitlure than at
any other time of the Year ; for by
the Ions; Continuance of the Summer's Heat, the Juices of Plants
having been exhautfed in the Nourifhment and Augmentation of
Wood, Leaves, Fruits, &c. and alfo
great Quantities being evaporated
by Perfpiration, the P^oot not being
able to fend, up a Supply equivalent
to this great Confumption, the
Branches mull contain a much lefs
Quantity of Sap than in the Spring,
when it has'Kad feveral Months Supwhich tho' but
the Root; to
fmallplyinfrom proportion
what is fent
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up when the Heat is greater, yet
there being little or no Watte, either
by Perfpiration or Augmentation,
there mull be a greater Quantity
contained in the Branches ; which
alfo is eafily to be oblerved, by
breaking or cutting off a vigorous
Branch of a Fig-tree at both Seafons (the Sap, being milky, may be
readily difcerned) ; when that cut in
Autumn fhall be found to Hop its
bleeding in one Day's time, or lefs ;
whereas that cut in the Spring will
often flow a Week or more ; and
the Wound will be proportionably
longer before it heals.
Tho' the Lift of Figs, which I
have here added, may be greater in
Number of Sorts than many People
at prefent know ; yet it is very
fmall, when compared with the great
Variety of Sorts which are known
in the more Southern Countries of
Europe ; from whence I have been
fupplied with a great Number of
Trees, of* very different Sorts, by
my honoured and learned Friend,
his Excellency the Chevalier Ratbgcb,
his Imperial
at Venice
; who hasMajelly's
been fo Minifter
good as
to procure me, from all the different
Parts of Italy, as great a Variety of
thefe Trees 'as poffible ; many of
which have already produced a great
Quantity of Fruit; which are much
fuperior in Flavour to the old Sorts,
which were before cultivated in England.
The twenty-firft Sort is by many
People fuppofed to be the true Sycomore-tree, mentioned in Scripture ;which is a Sort of Fig which
produces its Fruit out of the old
Wood of the Tree, and is very
fmall ; but as this Tree has not produced any Fruit with us, I cannot
decermine whether it be the right
Kind, or no:.
The
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The twenty-fecond and twentythird Sorts here mentioned are very
tender Plants, being Inhabitants of
warm Countries: I received Seeds
of both thefe Sorts from Jamaica^
from which I raifed many Plants,
fome of which are grown to a confiderable Size ; and the feventeenth
Sort has pufrYd out many fmall Figs
from the Joints ; but they dropt off
in a fhort time without coming to
Maturity.
The twenty-third Sort is called
tiie Indian God-tree, it being a Tree
under which the fuperftitious Indians
perform their Worfhip,
Thefe are both very handfome
Piants, and deferve a Place in all
curious Collections of Exotic Trees :
they may be propagated by Layers,
as the common rig ; but fhould be
planted in- Pots of frelh Earth, and
preferved in Stoves : in the Summer
they may be expofed during the
Months of July and Augujt ; but mult
be removed into Shelter early in
September. During the Winter-feafon they will require frequent Waterings, provided the Stove is kept
to a good Degree of Heat ; otherwife they muit be watered very fparingly. The Heat which thefe Plants
belt agree with in the Winter, is
about the temperate Point, as mark'd
on the Botanical Thermometers ;
for in a much greater Degree of
Heat they will grow too freely in
Winter ; and in a lefs, they will be
apt to drop their Leaves, and lofe
their leading Bad; whereby the
Beauty of the Tree will be greatly
impaired. But if you are defirous
to have thefe Trees grow to a large
Size, and in a fhort time, you mould
plunge their Pots into Tanners Bark,
which will caufe them to make a
confiderable Progref>. I have had
Plants of the twenty - fecond Sort,
which, by this Management, have

been eight Feet high in two Years,
from the time of fowing the Seeds;,
and the Leaves have been prodigioufly large and fair.
Thefe Trees are Natives of the
Eaft and Weft-Indies : in the EaftIndies the twenty-fecond is called
the Banyan-tree : the Natives trim
the Branches of thefe Trees, and
train them, fo as to form covered
arched Groves; in the Midlt of
which, they fet up their Pagods, and,
make thefe the Places of their Worfhip. In the IVcft-Indies this Tree
is called the Bearded Fig-tree, from
its fending out Roots from the,
Branches, which Mrike down into
the Ground ; and from thence ihoot
up Stems again ; fo that a fingle
Tree, if permitted to grow, will
make a Foreft : and thefe Roots,
coming out in great Plenty, from all
the Branches, form a Cover fo thick,
as to render the Places where they
grow impaflable ; fo that they are
generally Harbours for wild Animals. There are fome of thefe Trees
at prefent in England, which have
been encouraged in Stoves ; which
in a few Years have grown fo large.
a£ not to be contained under the
Glaffes, tho' they were upward of
twenty Feet high ; and have fent
down their Roots, and fpread quite
over a Bark-bed, ten Feet in Length;
bul: as thefe require fo much room,
there are no Stoves, yet built, capable of containing them, when they
grow large.
Both thefe Sorts of Figs may be
propagated by Cuttings, which may
be planted in June or July ; and
mould be plunged into a moderate
Hot bed of 7'anners Bark, which
will promote their Rooting ; fo thac
the Cuttings, by this Method, will
have made Roots ftrong enough to
be transplanted in about two Months;
when they fhould be each planted
K k 3
int<
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into a feparate Pot, and treated as
the old Plants.
There is another Sort of tbefe
Figs, which is in fome of the curious Gardens in Holland, which is
called Ficus nytnpheea foliis, i. e.
Figs with Leaves like the Waterlily ; the Pedicle of the Leaf being
Utuated in the Middle of the Leaf,
in the fame manner as is the Waterlily. This is a Native of the warm
Parts of America ; fo cannot be kept
in England, unlefs placed in a warm
Stove : at prelent there are no Plants
of this Kind in the Englfi? Gardens.
This mall be treated in the fame
manner as hath bten directed for
the other two Sorts.
FICUSTNDICA. FUeQmmWU
F1LAGO.
Vide Gnaphalium.
FILBERT.
Vidt Corylus.
FILIPENDULA, Dropwort.
The Charade) i are ;
// bath a Jibrofe Root, with oblong
Bulbs or Tubers fafiend to the Bottom
of the Fibres : the Leases are f.mly
cut into narrow Segments : the Flower s,
which confijl of fix or ftDcti Petals,
are di/pofed into a loofe Panicle : the
Fruit is almojl round, containing many
Seeds, which are gathered into an
Head refembling a Tub.
The Species are ;
1. FiLlPENDULA 'vulgaris, an
Melon Plinii. C.B. Common Di opwort.
2. FiLlPENDULA vulgaris, an
Molcu Plinii, /olio <variegato. hi R.
Par. Common Dropwort, with a
variegated Leaf.
3. Filipendula vmm parte major,
folio angujiiori. Boerh. lad. Larger
Dropwort, with a narrower Le^f.
The firli of thefe Species is ufed
in Medicine; but is feldom cultivated in Gardens : it grows wild in
moil Parts of England upon open
Heats and Commons, as alio upon
chalky HiHs.
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The fecond Sort is a Variety of
the firit, with ftriped Leaves ; and
is preferved in fome curious Gardens
by fuch as delight in variegated
Plants.
The third Sort I brought from
Holland Anno 1727. This differs
from the common Sort in being larger in every Part ; but the Leaves
are narrower, and finer cut : there
is alfo one with double Flowers,
which is preferved in fome curious
Gardens.
Thefe Plants may be eafily propagated bytaking up their Roots in
Autumn, when the Leaves begin to
decay, and parting them into fmali
Heads; which, if planted in an
open Situation, will thrive and increafe exceedingly. They may alfo
be propagated by fowing their Seeds
in Autumn, which will come up the
fucceeding Spring, and the fecond
Seafon will flower ! but this is not
the fureit way to preferve the Kinds ;
for they may be apt to vary from
the Sorts fown.
FIL1X, Fern. There are great
Varieties of this Plant in the different Parts of the World, but particularly inAmerica, as may be feen
in the Natural Hi/lory of Jamaica,
publi fried by Sir Hans Sloane, Bart,
and in Phonier* s American Ferns :
but as they are Plants which are
feldom propagated in Gardens, I
mail pafs them over in this Place.
FIR-TREE.
Vide Abies.
FLAMMULA JOVIS.
Clematis.
FLOS AFRICANUS. Vide TaFLOS PASSIONIS. Vide Granadilla.
getes.
FLOS SOLFS. ttV* Helianthus.
FLOS
TKIMTATIS. Vide
Viola.
FOEMCULUM,

Fend.
The
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The Characters are ;
// is an umbelliferous Plant, <wbofe
Leaves are divided into cnpillaceous
Jags : the Petals of the Flower are
intire, and placed orbicularly, expanding in form of a Rofe : each
Flower is fucceeded by two oblong
thick gibbofe Seeds, which are chaneWd on one Side, and plain on the
other.
The Species are ;
1. Foeniculum <vulgare Ger manhunt. C. B. Common Fenel.
2 . Fo F. n I c u lu m foliis atro-wrentibus, H. Ed. Common Fenel, with
dark-green Leaves.
3. Foeniculum dulce. C. B.
Sweet Fenel.
4. Foeniculum Jyfoefre. C. B.
Wild Fenel.
5. Foeniculum dulce Azoricum.
Pluk. Almag. Finoch'a, <vulgo.
The firlt Sort is fo common in
England, that it will be needlefs to
fay any thing concerning it.
The fecond Sort is a Variety of
the firlt ; which is very common
amongft it in moft Gardens in England.
The third Sort is the fweet Fenel,
vvhofe Seeds are ufed in Medicine :
this is by many Peop^ fuppofed to
be only a Variety of the common
Sort, or at leaft that the common
Sort is a Degeneracy from it : but
this is a great Miitake ; for the fweet
Fenel is an annual Plant, and never
furvives a Winter with us ; whereas
the common Sort will abide many
Years.
The firft and fecond Sorts are
promifcuoufly brought to the Markets for Kitchen- ules. Thefe are
propagated by fowing their Seeds
foon after they are ripe; and whin
the Plants are come up, they fhouid
be either tranfplanted, or hotd out
to the Diftance of fixteen or eighteen
Inches, Plant from Plant ; for they
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will fpread and increafe in Bulk
greatly: their Roots will abide many
Years ; but you mull be careful not
to fuffer their Seeds to Ihed upon
the Ground ; for the Plants will
come up, and over-run every thing
that grows near them, and they are
with much Difficulty extirpated.
The fweet Fenel is an Annual,
and muft be fown upon a warm Soil,
and in an open Situation, in February, or the Beginning of March i
and when thefe Plants are come up,
they fhouid be hoed out to ten Inches
or a Foot Diftance from each other,
and kept clear from Weeds : in
Anruft this Plant will perfect its
Seeds, and foon after the Roots will
decay. The Seeds of this Plant,
which are faved in England, are not
near fo good as thofe which are
brought from Abroad, which are
generally imported at a very reasonable Price ; therefore it is not worth
cultivating with us.
The Finochia is a Plant which of
late Years has been introduced into
the Evgiijh Gardens ; where it is
cultivated as a Saliad herb, and is
by fomePeople very much efteemed,
tho1 the Generality of Englijb Palates
do not at prefent relifh it ; but fince
it is 1-kely to become of more general Ufe, I ill all give a fhort Account of its Culture.
Firft, you muft provide yourfelf
with a Parcel of good Seeds from
Italy ; for thofe faved in England
are very apt to degenerate : in
February you may fow for the firft
Crop ; which fhouid be in a warm
Situation, and upon a light drySoil. The manner of doing this
is as follows: After having well
dug and leveliM the Ground fmooth,
you mould make a (hallow Rill by
a Lfne, into which you muft fcatter
your Seeds pretty thin ; for if your
Plains are fix Inches afunder in the
K k \
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Rows, it will be full near enough ;
but however, vou mult expecl fome
of your Seeds to fail : and therefore
you lhould fcatter them about two
Inches Diltancc ; then cover the
Seeds about half an Inch thick with
Earth, "laying it fmooth : thefe Rills
lhould be made fixteen Inches afunder, or more, that there may be
room to clear the Ground ; as alfo
to earth up the Plants when they are
fuli grown.
When the Plants come up, which
will be in the Space of about three
Weeks or a Month after fowing,
you mult with a fmail Hoe cut up
all the Weeds between them, and
cut out the Plants to about four
Inches Diltance; and as they advance, and the Weeds fpring again,
they mould, from time to time, be
hoed: and at the Jail time of thinning them, they fhould be left fix
or feven Inches afunder at lealt. If
your Kind be good, the Stems of
the Plant will increafe to a confiderable Bulk jult above the Surface
of the Ground ; which Part mould
be eartrTd up in the manner of Celery, to blanch, about a Fortnight
before it is ufed ; and this will caufe
it to be very tonder and crifp.
Your fecond Crop fhould be fown
about three Weeks after the firlt,
and fo continue fowing every three
Weeks or a Month till July ; after
which time it will be too late for
the Plants to come to any Perfection.
But you fhould obferve to fow in
April and M*y on a moilter So l
than that which you fow'd the nrli
on : as alfo what you fow in the latter Part of June, cr the Beginning
a 'drier
fown onSituation
of Jttfyf
Soil,
a: d mould
in a be
warmer
;
becaufe this Crop will not be fit for
Ufe till late in Autumn, and therefore will be fubjeel to Injuries from
too much wet or cold Weather, if on
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a moiit Soil. But as the Ground is
very often extreme dry in June and
July, and the Seeds more apt to
mifcarry, and not come up, you
mould therefore obferve to water
and {hade the Beds where this Seed
is fown at that Seafon, until the
Plants come up.
A fmall Bed of this Plant will be
fufiicient at each Sowing for a middling Family ; and for a large Family, aBed of about twenty Feet
long, and four Feet broad, will be
full enough at a time.
FOENUMFURGUNDIACUM.
Vide Medica Sativa.
FOEKUM GR^ECUM. Vide
Trigonclla.
FRACARIA, Strawberries.
The Ckarutten are ;
// hath a perennial fibrofe. Root :
the Leaves are veind, growing three
upon each Footjlalk : the Stalks trail
upon the Ground: the Cup of the
tlower coufijls of one Leaf, which
is divided into ten equal Parts, and
expands in form of a Star : the Flower covfjls, for the mojl part, of f<ve
Leaves, which expand in form of a
Roft , and have man) Stamina in the
Middle, round the Baft of the Ovary :
the Fruit is globofe or oval, an4 conftp of a ff/.y tatabU Pulp, full of
Protubtranees.
The Sftcies are ;
1. Fracaria vulgaris. C. B.
Common or Wood ltrawberry.
2. Fracaria fruclu albo. C. B.
Common Strawberry, with white
Fruit.
3. Fracaria frutlu parvi pruni
magf/itvdi*e. C B. The Hautboy
Strawberry, vulgo.
4. F R A G a k 1 a V irginiana, f uclu
coccineo. M. IJ. Virginian Strawberry,
with fcarlet Fruit ; commonly called
SeaiJet Straw berry.
5 . Fjt A c a R 1 a Chilienfs, frtclu
?na?;i?/io,j'.liiicar:yfis hirjutis ; vul-
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goFrutilla. Fnx.Voy. Large Chili
Strawberry.
6. Fracaria fruflu glohofo majore fuawijfimo. The Globe-hautboy Strawberry.
7. F9..\G\K\hfruSlu parvo ex albo <virefctnte. Strawberry with a
fmall greenifli-white Fruit.
The fir il and fecond Sorts of
Strawberry are found wild in the
Woods in divers Parts of England,
from whence the Plants are taken,
and tranfplanted into Gardens, by
which the Fruit is improv'd. The
bell Seafon for this Work is Septqnbtr, that the Plants may be rooted
in their new Quarters before the
Frolt begin ; which is very apt to
loofen the Earth fo much about their
Roots, that when the Froft goes off,
the Plants -are apt to be turn'd out
of the Ground. They may alfo be
tranfplanted in February ; but then,
if the Spring lhould prove dry, they
will require a great Expence of
Water to keep them alive.
The Soil which is molt proper
for thefe Plants, is a frefh hazelly
Loam, not over-rich, which would
caufe the Plants to fpread and flourifh ; but they would not be fo fruitful as upon a moderate Soil. The
Ground lhould be well dug, and
c'ear'd from th° Roots of all noxious
Weeds ; and after it is levell'd even,
you mult mark it out into Beds
about three Feet and an half wide ;
leaving a Path between each Bed
two Feet broad, for the Conveniency
of walking between them to water
and clean them, as alfo to gather
the Fruit. In thefe Beds may be
planted four Rows of Plants, whereby they will be about a Foot afunder Row from Row ; and in the
Rows they fliould be planted at leafl
eight Inches diffont Plant from Plant;
for if they are planted nearer, they
VViU in one Year's time be 1q thick,
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that they will not have room ta
thrive.
Note, The Diftance here defign'd
being for the Wood - ftrawberry,
the other large-growing Kinds muft
have a greater Share of room, according totheir different Degrees of
Growth ; as for Example, the fearlet- ftrawberry mould be planted a
Foot fquare Plant from Plant ; and
the Hautboy fixteen or eighteen
Inches Diftance each Way ; and the
Chili Strawberry twenty Inches, or
two Feet.
In the Spring of the Year, when,
the Strawberries begin to flower, if
the Seafon fliould be dry, you muft
obferve to water them plentifully,
otherwife the Flowers will fall away
without producing any Fruit. You
muft alfo carefully clean your Beds
of Strawberries from Weeds from
time to time, as they fhall require ;
for if they are once fuffer'd to overbear the Plants, they will decay in
large Patches ; and alfo greatly
weaken all thofe that may continue
alive. About Michaelmas you lhould
clear off all the Weeds from the
Beds, as alfo cut off all the Strings
or Runners from the Roots, pulling
out all weak Plants where they are
too clofe ; then dig up the Walks
between the Beds, burying theWeeds
that
off" fine
in the
Bottom,
throw came
a little
Earth
over and
the
Beds between the Plants ; being very
careful not to lay it fo thick as to
bury the Plants ; this will greatly
ftrengthen them, and caufe their
Fruit to be larger, and in greater
Quantities, than they would be, if
leftThefe
undrefs'd.
few Rules will be fuflicient,
if duly regarded, for cultivating thefe
Plants. I would only farther obferve, that thefe Beds will not continue bearing well more than three
Years; therefore, in order to have
a con-
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preferve the Fruit clean. This Sort
feldom produces much Fruit in
warm dry Land ; but upon ftrong
ftifr Ground bears plentifully, and is
the richeft Fruit of all the Kinds yet
known ; being very firm, and of a
remarkableQuicknefs in its Flavour.
This Sort is by fome Perfons ftiled
the Pine-apple Strawberry, from an
Affinity, as they fuppofe, between
the Flavour of this Fruit and that of
the Pine-apple ; and fome others
have given it the Name of Drayton
Strawberry, from its having been
much cultivated there.
The Chili Strawberry was brought
The fcarlet Strawberry is a Native of America, and was firft brought firft into Europe by Monfieur Frezier,
into England from Virginia ; but Engineer to the late French King,
this is now become fo common in and given to Monfieur de Jujfieu.
the Gardens, as to be thought by ProfefTor of Botany to the Royal
many a Native of this Country. Garden at Paris ; who hath fpread
This is the earlieft Sort, always com- it into divers Parts of Europe. This
ing a Fortnight fooner than either Plant, Monfieur Frezier fays, is cultivated in the Fields near Chili in
the Wood or Hautboy Strawberries ;
and is an excellent well flavour'd great Plenty ; and that it differs from
the European Kinds, in having larger,
Fruit j fo is generally efteemed.
The Hautboy is alfo a firm well- thicker, and more hairy Leaves : the
flavourd Fruit ; and the Globeas large as a "Walhautboy, as it is generally called, is Fruitnut,isand generally
fometimes as big as an Hena very good Bearer, and a large egg, of a whitim - red Colour, and
fomewhat lefs delicious inTafte than
Fruit.
The Wood-ftrawberry, both the our Wood - ftrawberries. This has
red and white, will bear in greater produced Fruit feveral Years in the
Plenty, when they are planted in a Royal Garden at Paris, where Monftrong moifl Soil, than when, they
fieur Jujfieu afiured me it was com are on a dry light Ground ; where, monly as large as a fmall Apple. I
if they are not well fupplied with brought fome of the Plants from
Water in dry Seafons, they will pro- HolLind Anno 1727. which thrive and
increafe exceedingly , but thefe bear
duce very little Fruit.
The green Strawberry is the lateft very indifferently, efpecialiy in light
of all the Scuts ; this produces its Ground ; therefore few Perfons care
Fruit in large Bunches upon long to propagate this Sort in England.
Footftalks; fo requires to have fonie Thefe Plants have been placed in the
Support, efpecialiy in wet Seafons ; Sun, and cultivated with Care ; but
otherwife the Fruit will lie upon the have never fucceeded where they
Ground, and the Earth will be have been thus .treated. I have obwarned over them ; cr if the Surface ferved, that they have fucceeded beft
of the Beds is covered with Mots, where they have grown under the
k will be an excellent Method to Shade of Trees, in a loamy Soil, and
little

a conftant Supply, you mould plant
a frelh Plat of Ground a Year before
you deftroy the o!d Bedb ; otherwife
(your young Plantation producing
few or no Fruit the firft Year) you
will be deiiitute a whole Seafon.
The Wood- lira w berry is by many
People prefcrr'd for the Firmnefs of
its Fruit, and Delicacy of Flavour :
others greatly admire the fcarletSort
for its Goodnefs ; and the Hautboy
is efteemed for the Largenefs of its
Fruit : but the laft Sort is by far the
beltis flavour'd
or all the Kinds, tho'
it
a bad Bearer.
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little more Care taken of them than
to keep them clear from Weeds, and
to divett, them of their Runners every
Autumn ; for it is the old Plants
only which produce Fruit, and thofe
feldom, except in very itrong Land ;
for in the Clays I have feen Plenty
of this Fruit, which were very large,
and well flavoured.
FRANGULA, Berry - bearing
Alder.
The Characters are ;
// hath roundifj Leaves, fomewhat
like thofe of the Alder-tree ; hut
fmaller : the Flower confijis of five
Leaves, which expand in form of a
Rofe : the Flowers are fucceeded by
fmall round Berries, in each of which
are contained two fmall fiat Seeds.
The Species are ;
1. Frangula, five Al nus, nigra
baccifera. Park. Theat. Black berrybearing Alder.
2. Francula rugofiorc iff amfhore folio. Tourn. Berry - bearing
Alder, with a larger and rougher
Leaf.
3. Frangula montana pu,v:ila
faxatiiis, folio fubrotundo. lourn.
Low Mountain rocky berry-bearing
Alder, with a round Leaf.
4. Frangula montana pumila
faxatiiis, folio oblongo. Tourn. Low
Mountain rocky berry-bearing Alder, with an oblong Leaf.
The firft Sort is very common in
moiit Woods in divers Parts of England, and is rarely cultivated in Gardens, except for Variety : it feldom
grows above fourteen or fixteen Feet
in Height, and is not very regular
in its Growth ; fo that as it is a Plant
of no great Beauty, it lefs deierves
a Place in curious Gardens. It may
be propagated by Layers, or from
Suckers, which arife from the Foot
of old Plants ; and mult be planted
in a moiit Soil, and a ihady Situation, whc.e i: will thrive exceedingly.
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The fecond Sort is lefs common
than the former in England ; but
may be propagated in the fame manner as hath been directed for that
Sort, and requires a moift Situation:
this is much like the former in its
Growth, and may be admitted for
Variety.
The third and fourth Sorts are of
humble Growth, feldom rifing above
two Feet high : thefe grow on the
Pyrenean Mountains, and are feldom
preferved unlefs in Botanic Gardens,
for Variety : they may be increafed
by laying down their Branches ; but
mu ft have
a ftrong
Soil,directed
fomewhat*
drier
than what
has been
for
the two former.
The Fruit of the firft Sort is often
brought into the Markets of London,
and fold for Buckthorn-berries ; of
which Cheat, all fuch as make Syrup
of Euckthorn lhould be particularly
careful : they may be ealily diftinguilhed by breaking the Berries, and
obferving how many Seeds are contained in each ; the Berries of this
Tree having but two, and thofe of
Buckthorn generally four Seeds in
each Berry.
FRAXINELLA, Baftard or .
White Dittany.
The Characters are ;
// hath a perennial Root : the
Leaves are pennated like thofe of the
Jlfli : the F/ovjers covfifi of many
Leaves, and are of an anomalous Figure, four of tbefe Petals growing on
the Upper-fide, and one or more on the
Und.r-fide of the Flower ; in tb*
Centre cf which are produced nine or
ten crooked Stamina or Threads : each
Flower is fucceeded by many Pods,
which are turnd back like a Ranfs
Horn, and open in two Parts, emitting fcveral large hard black Jhining
Seeds.
The Species are;
1. F.iaxinella.
Cluf, BaiUrd
White
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Baftard Dittany, or Fraxinella, with
white Flowers.
2. Fraxinella purpurea major
multifiora. H. R. Par. Great purple
fraxinella, with many Flowers.
3 . Fraxinella minor purpurea
Belgarum. H. R. Par. Small purple white Dittany of Holland.
4. Fraxinella nivto fiore. Cluf.
Hi ft. White Dittany, with fnowwhite Flowers.
The firft and fecond Sorts are the
moll common in England ; the other
two Sorts are at prefent more rare ;
and only to be found in fome curious
Gardens.
They are propagated either by
lowing their Seeds, or parting the
Roots : the latter Method, being the
mod expeditious, is generally made
ufe of, though, if we would fupply
ourfelves with a Quantity of thefe
Plants, we mult procure them from
Seeds; for the Roots do not multiply very fait ; nor fhould they be
diiturb'd by parting them oftener
than every fourth Year : for if you
part them frequently, or into fmall
Heads, the Flowers will be few in
!N umber, and very weak.
The beltSeafon totranfplant thefe
Roots fs towards the Latter-end of
Sfptember, or Beginning of Ocloher,
that they may be rooted before the
hard Frolts begin; by which means
they will be enabled to refiit the
Cold, and produce much fairer Flowers than thofe which are tranfplaated
in the Spring. The Soil in which
thefe Plants thrive belt, is a frefh rich
gentle Loam, not too ltiff, or wet ;
in both of which they are apt to rot
in Winter.
If you would propagate them by
Seeds, you mult fow them on a Bed
of good frefh Earth, in an open Exposure, foon after the Seeds are ripe;
for if they are kept till Spring before they are fown, they either rail-
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carry, or lie in the Ground till the
next Spring before they come up :
but you mult carefully obferve to
weed the Bed ; for if you fuffer the
Weeds to root deep in the Ground,
they will endanger the drawing of
the Seeds out of the Earth, when the
former are pulled up. If the Spring
mould prove dry when your Plants
firft appear, you fhould gently water
the Bed, and (hade it with Mats in
the Heat of the Day, until the Plants
have got Strength, obferving, as before, to keep them clear fromWeeds :
in this Bed they may remain until
Michaelmas following ; at which
time you fnould prepare one or more
Beds (according to the Number of
your Plants) of the like frefh Earth,
into which you muft plant your
Plants at above five or fix Inches
Diltance each Way, being careful,
in taking them out of the Seed-bed,
not to break or wound their Roots ;
as alfo to clofe the Earth fait to their
Roots, when planted, with your
Hands, to prevent their being turned
out of the Ground by Froft. In
thefe Beds they may rema;n one
Year, by which time (if they have
thriven well) they will be Itrong
enough to produce Flowers the fu.c«
ceeding Year ; fo that now it will
be time to tranfplant them into the
Borders of the Flower garden,where
they are defigned to remain.
Thefe Plants, continuing a long
time in Beauty, are very great Ornaments to a Garden ; and their being very hardy, requiring but a little
Culture, renders them worthy of a
Place in every good Garden. They
flower in June.
FRAXINUS, The Afh tree.
The Characters are;
It hath pennated Leaves, which
mofily end in an odd Lobe : the Male
Flowers (which grow at a remote
tals,
Difurncc /rem the Fruit J ka<ve no Pe-
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t-o.isy but confjl of many Stamina :
the Ovary becomes a Seed-wrffd, containing one Seed at the Bottom, which
is /hoped like a Bird's Tongue.
The Species are ;
1. Fraxinus vulgaris. Park.
7 heat. The common Aih-tree.
2. Fraxinus vulgaris , foliis ex
lutio variegatis. The flriped Am.
3. Frax mvs folio rotundiore. C.
B. The Manna Am.
4.. Fraxinus forifera hotryoides.
M.H.R. Blaf. The flowering Am.
5. Fraxinus ex Nova Anglia,
pinnis foliorum in mucrontm produdiioribus. Rand. New-England A(h,with
fharp-pointed Leaves.
6 . Fraxinus Caroliniana , latiori
fruclu. Rand. Carolina Am, with
broad Keys.
The firil Sort is a common Timber-tree growing in every Part of
England.
The fecond is a Vaiiety of the
firft, from which it only differs in
having its Leaves beautifully itriped
with Yellow.
The third Sort is fuppofed to be
the Tree from whence the true Calabrian Manna is taken.
The fourth Sort was raifed from
Seeds by Dr. Uvedale at Enfeld,
which were brought from Italy by
the late curious Botamlt Dr William
Sherrard, who fuppofed this was
different from Dr. Mori/bns Tree.
But by the Specimens now in Poffeflion of that worthy Encourager of
Botanical Studies, Sir Huns Sloane,
Bart, it appears to be the very fame ;
notwithllanding Mr. Ray fuppoks
Dr. A/or/'/^/'sTree to be of American
Growth.
The fifth and fixth Sorts were
both raisM from Seeds, which came
from America ; but are both of them
very hardy. All thefe Kinds may
be propagated by budding them into
the common Am, upon which the/
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will all take very well-, and become
hardier than upon their own Stock :
but theie budded Trees never grow
fo large as thofe which are raifed
from Seeds, nor will the Stock and
Bud keep Pace in their Grow th ; fo
that there will be a remarkable Difference inthe Size of the Stem, and
above the Place where they are budded ; but as few of thefe foreign
Kinds have yet arrived at an Age to
produce Seeds in Evgland, the Nurfery-gardeners have been obliged to
propagate thefe Sorts by Budding
and Grafting.
The common Afh is propagated
by fovving the Keys, in Oclober or
November, on a Bed of frefh Earth,
which mould be well dug, and
cleans'd from Roots, and noxious
Weeds : a fmall Bed w ill be fufiicient
to raife a great Quantity of thefe
Trees. The Seeds mould be fown
pretty
an
Inchthick,
thick and
withcover'd
Earth. about half
Thefe Seeds, many times, continue until the fecond Spring before
they come up ; you mould therefore
let the Bed remain undillurb'd, and
keep it clean from Weeds. When
your Plants come up, you muft alfo
keep them very clear from Weeds :
and if the Seafon mould prove very
dry, if you give them now-andthen a little Water, it will greatly
promote their Growth : in this Bed
they fhould remain no longer than
the Autumn following, provided
they have grown well ; at which
time you fhould prepare a Nutfery,
which mould be well dcg,and clear ci,
as before ; then with your Spade
ioofen the Roots of the Plants before
you draw them up, othervvile yoi
will endanger the breaking of them.
When you have drawn them out of
the Ground, fhorten the downright
Tap-root; but do not cut off any
of the lareral F.bres : then having
prepared
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prepared your Ground, plant them
in Rows, three Feet Diftance Row
from Row, and a Foot afunder in
the Rows, clofing the Earth to their
Roots with your Feet. In this Nurfery they may remain two or three
Years, obferving to keep them clear
from Weeds, as alfo to trim up the
Side-branches every Winter, and dig
the Ground between the Rows ; after which time you may remove
them where they are to remain for
good.
This Tree will grow upon almoft
any Soil ; but the better the Soil is,
the more the Tree will increafe in
Bulk. Notwithstanding which, it
mould not by any means be planted
too near the other Trees or Plants ;
for it will exhauti all the Goodnefs
of the Soil from them ; and the
Shade of this Tree is malignant to
inoft other Plants. The Dillance
they fliould be planted is eight Feet
fquare ; and after they have been
planted one Year, you may cut down
every other Tree, choofing fuch of
them as are crooked, within fix or
eight Inches of the Ground ; this
will cauie them to make many ftrong,
vigorous Shoots ; which, in feven
or eight Years time, will be fit for
Arbour-poles, or to make Hoops :
and the other ftrait Trees may be
fuffered to grow for other Timber :
the Number of which Trees may be
leifened as they increafe in Bulk,
leaving ftill the mod promifing ones
to grow for larger Timber.
If a Wood of thefe Trees is

for Timber ; which, in a few Years,
will be worth forty or fifty Shillings
perThis
Tree.Timber is of excellent Ufc
to the Wheelwright and Cartwright
for Ploughs, Axle-trees, Wheelrings, Harrows, Bulls, Oars, rBlocks
'
for Pullies, and many other
PurF
The belt. Seafon for Felling of
pofes.
thefe Trees is from November to
February ; for if it be done either
too early in Autumn, or too late in
the Spring, the Timber will be fubject to be infelred with Worms, and
other Infects: but for Lopping of
Pollards, the Spring is preferable for
all foft Woods.
FRITILLARIA, Fritillary or
Chequefd Tulip.
The C bar a Hers are ;
The Flower confjh of fix Leaves \
and is of the bell-Jhaped Lily-flowers,
pendulous, naked, and, for the moji
fart, chequered : the Style of the
Flower becomes an oblong Fruit, which
is divided into three Cells, and filled
with flat Seeds, lying in a double Row:
the Root conffts of two flejhy Knobs,
which are, for the moji part, femiglobular, betwixt which arifes the
Flowcr-falk.
The Species are ;
1. Fritillaria ferotina, foribus
ex fl'ivo virentibus. C. B. The lateflowering Fritillary, with greenilhyel!owN Flowers, commonly called
the
Leather-coat, or common Fritillary.

2. Fritillaria alba precox. C.
B.
The early white Fritillary.
rightly manag'd, it will turn greatly
to the Advantage of its Owner ; for
3. Fritillaria alia variegata.
by the Under-wood, which will be C. B. The white chequer'd Fritillary.
fit to cut every feven or eight Years,
4 . Fritillaria jerotina, foribus
for the Ules above-mentioned, there ex faxo virentibvs, major Bo»rh.
will be a conftant Income more than
Ind. The great1 late-fijwering Frifufficient to fay the Rent of the
tillary, with a greeniih-yellow Flower ; or the common Fritillary, by
Ground, and all other Charges ; and
fiill there will be a Stock preferv'd fome called Snake's head Iris.
6. Frx-
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Fritillaria flaw fore. Cluf.
The yellow Fritillary.
6. Fritillaria precox purpureo
<zariegata. C. B. Early purple variegated Fritillary.
7. Fritillaria folio fplendente,
/lore ma jore ex evi?-idi & purpura <variegato, fplendente. Boerb. Ind. Shineing-leav'd Fritillary, with a large
green and purple mining variegated
Flower, commonly called the Monger.
8. Fritillaria umbellifera. C.
B. Many -flower'd Fritillary.
9. Fritillaria lutea maxima
Italica. Park. Par. Greateft yellow
Italian Fritillary.
10. Fritillaria frotina, floribui ex flanjo virentibus, flore pleno.
H. R. Par. Late Fritillary, with double greeni£h-yeilow Flowers.
11. Fritillaria nigra. Lob.
Adv. Black Fritillary.
12. Fritillaria flore ex rubropurpureo 6jf njiridi variegato. Bocrh.
Ind. Fritillary with a redifh-purple
Flower ftriped with Gieen.
13. Fritillaria flore ex pa Hidenjiridi & viete purpureo variegate.
Bocrh. Ind. Fritillary with a palegreen Flower, variegated with a deep
Purple.
14. Fritillaria Ifabdla did a,
floribus ex pallide rubicundo -virentibus. H. L. Ifahella Fritillary, with
a pale-red green iill Flower.
15. Fritillaria maxima •, flore
objokta: purpura. Tour?:. The greatelt Fritillary, of a worn out purple
Colour, commonly called the Ft; flan
Lily.
16. Fritillaria minima. Sivert.
Flor. The leaii Fritillary, or imali
Pe/flan Lily.
There are feveral other Varieties
of this Flower, which are propagated in curious Flower-gardens abroad
(efpecially in Holland]), which uifrer
in the Colour or Size of their Flow-

ers ;but as thefe are only Varieties,
which were obtained from Seeds, it
would be needlefs to mention them
in this Place, fince there will be new
Varieties obtained every Year where
People are curious in lowing rr.eir
Seeds.
\
Dr. Linnaeus has reduced all thefe
Sorts to two, making the Difference
only in the Root; that of the Pcrfia*
Lily being round, and thofe of the
other Sorts being fiat : but there are
much greater Differences in the
Leaves and Flowers of fome of thefe
Species, than in many Plants which
he has allowed to be diltincr. Species and
; thefe Differences hold from
Seeds.
Thefe Plants are propagated either
by Seeds, or Off fits from the old
Roots : by the nrft of which Methods
new ^Flowers will be obtained, as
alio a larger Stock of Roots in three
Years, than can be obtained in
twenty or thirty Years in the latter
Method : I mall therefore firft treat
of their Propagation by Seeds.
Having provided yourfelf with
fome good Seeds, fav'd from the
faireft Flowers, you muft procure
(ome mallow Pans or Boxes, which
mull have fome Holes in their Bottoms to let out the Moifture : thefe
you mould fill with frefh light
Earth, laying a few Fotfneards
over the Holes, to prevent the
Earth from Hopping them : then
having laid the Earth very level in ,
the Boxes, cjV. you muft fow the
Seeds thereon pretty thick, covering
it with line fifted Earth a quarter cf
an Inch thick. The time for fowing
the Seed is about the Beginning of
Augufl ; for if it be kept much
longer out of the Ground, it will
not grow : then place the Boxes or
Pans where they may have the morning Sun until Eleven o'Clock, observing, ithe
f Seaibn proves dry,
waterto
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water them gently, as alfo to pull
up all Weeds as foon as they appear ;
for if they are flittered to remain
until they have taken deep Root into the Earth, they would draw the
Seeds out of the Ground whenever
they are pulTd up. Toward the
Latter-end of September you mould
remove the Boxes, tffc into a warmer Situation, placing them under an
Hedge or Wall expofed to the South ;
in which Place they may remain
until the Middle of March ; by which
time the Plants will be come up an
Jnch high : you mull therefore remove the Boxes, as the Weather increases hot, into a more fhady Situation ;for while the Plants are
young, they are liable to fuffer by
being too much expos'd to the Sun :
and in this fhady Situation they may
remain during the Heat of the Summer, obferving to keep them clear
from Weeds, and to refrelh them novvand-then with a little Moiiture ; but
be cartful not to give them much
Water after their Leaves are decay'd, which would rot the Roots.
About the Beginning of Auguft, if
the Roots are very thick in the
Boxes, you mould prepare a Bed of
good freih light Earth, which muft
be leveiPd very even, upon which
you mould fpread the Earth in the
Boxes in which the (mall Roots are
contained, equally covering it about
one fourth of an Inch thick with
the fame frefh Earth: this Bed fhould
be fituated in a warm Pofition, but
not too clofe to Hedges, Wails, or
Pales. which would cauie theirLeaves
to be long and (lender, and make the
Roots weaker than if plac'd in a
more open Expofure.
In this Bed they may remain until
they flower, which is generally the
third Year, from fowing ; at which
time you mould put down a Mark
to the Roots of all fuch as produce
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fair Flovvers ; that at the time of
taking them out of the Ground
(which ought to be foon after their
green Leaves are decayM) they may
be felecled into a Bed amonglt your
old Roots of this Flower, which for
their Beauty are prelerved in the
beft Gardens ; but the other lefs valuable Flowers may be planted in
the Borders of the Parterre-garden
for their Variety, where, being intermixed with other Flowers of different Seafons, they will make a good
Appearance.
The fine Sorts of this Flower
mould remain undilturbed three
Years, by which time they will have
product many OfY-fets, and Ihould
be therefore taken up when their
Leaves are decay'd, and planted into
a frefh Bed, taking fuch of their OfTfets as are large enough to produce
Flowers to plant in the Flowergarden ; but the fmaller Roots may
be planted inro a Nurfery-bed, until
they have obtained Strength' enough
to flower ; but you muft never fuffer
thefe Roots to lie out of the Ground
when you remove them, but plant
them again in a fhort time, otherwife they will peiifh.
During thefe three Years which I
have advis'd the Proofs to remain in
the Beds, the Surface of the Earth
Ihould be ftirVd every Autumn with
a Trowel, obferving not to go fo
deep as to bruife the Root, and at
the fame time lay a thin Cover of
very rotten Dung or Tanners Bark
upon the Surface of the Beds;
which, being wafh'd into the Ground,
will caufe the Flowers to be larger,
as alfo the Roots to make a greater
Increafe : you mull alfo obferve to
keep them conftantly clear from
Weeds ; and thofe Roots which you
would preferve with Care, mould
not be fufTered to feed.
FRITIL-
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FRITILLARIA CRASS A. Vide
Afclepias.
FRUTEX PAVONIUS. Vide
Poinciana.
FUCHSIA. This Plant was fo
named by Father Plumier, who difcovered it in America, in Honour to
the Memory of Leonard Fuchfus, a
learned Botanill.
The Characlers are ;
It halh a funnel-Jhaped Flower,
confflin% of cnc Leaf) and divided into federal Parts at the Brim ; whofe
Cup afterward be comes a rour.dijh fo/t
fejby Fruit, which is divided into
four
Seeds. C://s, whuh are full of '/ oundifh
We have but one Sort of this
•Plant ; */*«..
Fuchsia triphylia, flort toecineo.
Plum. Nov. Gtn. Three,- leav'd
Fuchfia, with a (carlet Fiower.
This Plant is a - Native in the
warmed Parts of America : it wasdifcovered by Fafher Plumier, in fome
of the French Iflands in America ;
and was fince found by the late Dr.
William Houfloun, at Ccribagena in
New-Spain ; from whence he lent
the Seeds into England.
This is propagated by Seed?,
which mull be town in Pots filled
with rich light Earth, and plunged
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark.
In about a Month after the Seeds are
fown, the Plants will begin to appear when
;
they fhould be carefully
cleared from Weeds, and frequently
refreOied with Water to promote
their Growth ; and when they are
about two Inches high they mould
be fhaken out of the Pots, and fe
parated carefully; then plant each
into a fmall Pot filled with light rich
Earth, and plunge them again into
an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark ; being
careful to fcreen them from the Sun,
until they have taken new Root ;
after which time they muft have
Vol. I.
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frefh Air admitted to them every
Day in proportion to the Warmth
of the Sealon, and mould be frequently watered ; and when the
Plants are grown fo tall as to reach
the daffes, they mould be removed
into the Bark-Hove, and plunged into the Tan-bed. In Winter time
thefe Plants require to be kept verywarm ; and at that Seafon they muft
not have fo much Water as in Summer but
; it muft be often repeated.
Thefe Plants are too tender td
thrive in the open Air in this Country, even in the hotteft Part of the
Year; therefore they mould conftantly remain in the Stove, obferving to let in a large Share of frefti
Air in Summer ; but in Winter the/
muft be kept warm : with this Management tae Plants will produce
their Flowers, and make a beautiful
Appearance in the Stove, amongft
other tender Exotic Plants.
FUMARIA, Fumatory.
The Characters are ;
It hath divided Leaves refembling
thofe of the umbelliferous Plants: the
Flowers, vjlich are coll e Bed into a
Spike, are of an anomalous Figure,
fomewhat rtft?nbling a papilionaceous
Flower, cenffiing of two Petals or
Leaves, which open like two Lips,
the upper Lip ending in a Spur : the
Fooljialk is joined in the middle Part
of the Flower : the Fruit is either
cf a long or a round Figure, which is
like a Pod, in which are contained
many round* Jh Seeds.
The Species are ;
1 . Fu M ARIA o fficinarum & Diofcoridis, f ore purpurea. C. B. The
common Fumatory, with a purple
Flower.
2. F u M A R I A minor lenuifclia.
tory.
C, B. Letter narrow-leav'd Fuma3 . F u M a R I a fempervirens iff foreus, fore albu. Flor. Bat. EverL 1
green

F U
to decay, than if they were planted
in a rich Soil. They may be propagated byfowing their Seeds foon
after they are ripe ; for if the Seeds
are kept till the Spring, they very
often mifcarry.
Thefe Plants may be fuffered to
grow on Walls, and in fome abject
Part of the Garden ; for if they are
admitted into the Borders of the
Pleasure -garden, they w ill fcatter
their Seed, and become troublefome
Weeds : but they are very proper
Plants to ^row on Ruins, or on the
Sides of Grottoes or Rock-work,
where, by their long Continuance
in Flower, they will have a good
EfFeft.
The fifth, fixth, feventh, and
eighth Sorts are propagated by OfFfets, a:; other bulbous-rooled Flowers :thefe produce their Flowers in
the Beginning of April, and arc very
pretty Ornaments to Borders in a
imall Flower garden. They are
extreme hardy, but do not increafe
very fair, feldom producing Seeds
with us ; and their Bulbs do not
7'he third Sort is a perennial mukiply very much, efpecially if
Plant, which, if planted in a dry they are often tranfplar.ted. They
Soil, and a warm Situation, will love a light fandy Sod, and mould
continue flowering almoll the whole be fuflered to remain three Years unYeai round; vvhxh renders it wor- difturbed ; in .which time they will
thy of a Place in every good Gar- produce many Off-fets. The belt
den.
Seafon for tranfplanting them is
The fourth Sorf is alfo an abide- from M&f to Augvjl, when the
ing Plant, which requires the fame Leaves begin to die off; for if they
Situation and Culture as the former. are taken up when their Leaves are
Thefe two Plants will grow in Joints, frefh, it will greatly weaken their
or hollow Places in old Walls; Roots
FURZ.
Vidt Genilta.
which will render them lefs fubjecu
green Fumatory, with a white
Flower.
4. Fum ari hlutea. C. B. Yellow
Fumatory.
<J. Fum aria bull ofci) radice cava,
mt^jor. C. B. Great bulbous-rooted
Fumatory, or hollow Root.
6. Fu MARIA bulbofa, radice cava,
major, Jlore alio. C. B. Great bulbous rooted Fumatory, with a
white Flower.
7. Fu maria bulbofa, njiridi flcre.
Tourn. Bulbous-rooted Fumitory,
with a green Flower.
8. Fu MARIA bulbofa, radice non
cava, major. C. B. Great bulboubrooted Fumatory, with a Root not
hollow.
The firlt of thefe Plants is fometimes ufed in Medicine, but is feldom cultivated in Gardens ; it being
very common in arable Land in
molt Parts of England.
The fecond Sort is not a Native
of England, but is preferved in tome
curious Botanic (hardens for the fake
of Variety. Thefe are both annual
Plants.
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